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ADVERTISEMENT

AFTER fo much Preface to the foregoing Volume, on the Part of the Author ami
Tranflator, a large Difplay of this Work will not here be expe&ed. It may be
neceflary however, to advertile the Reader of fome few Particulars, concerning the
Second Volume : It contains then, befides the State of Philolophy, Religion, and
the Sciences in China

,
with feveral curious Eflays on Morality, Liberty and Govern-

ment, extracted from the Ghinefe Books
\
an Account of Eaftern and Weftcm Tartary, Korea and

Tibet, confifting ofMaps and Defcriptions, which tho’ lefs accurate may not be Ids acceptable than

thole of China. For itmuftbe acknowledged that the Europeans were, before this Performance ap-

peared, in fome Degree acquainted with thatEmpire; whereas they were almoft entirely Strangers to

the Parts here deter i bed, comprifing three Times a greater Extent than China
,
infomuch that their

Bounds were unknown, as well as the Situation of the few Places belonging to them, the Names of

which had reached us. By our Geographers, Eaftern andW eftern Tartary were for a long Time con-

founded together
;
Kara-koram

,
once the Capital of the latter, which lay below the 45th Deg.

of Latitude, was placed beyond the 6th Parallel
;
Tangut

,
Karakatay and other large Countries

were inferted as Cities
\
Tibet almoft wholly disappeared, the Mogul’s Empire in India

, being

made contiguous to China Korea was fometimes reprefented as an Ifland; and of all the inland

Cities, fcarce one, befide the Capital, was ever mentioned. Afterwards the Geography of Tar-

tary began to receive fome Improvements from the Conquefts, Difcoveries, and Travels of the

Ruffians,
who brought to light Siberia

,
which runs along the northern Frontier of Great Tar-

tary from Weft to Eaft; and, altho’ near a fourth Part of Afia
y

was not to be found in

our Maps. Yet notwithftanding the Vicinity of the Ruffians, all the Accounts we had

from them yielded but a very imperfeft Idea of this vail Trad: Becaufe the Authors had only

travelled fame particular Roads, beyond which they could not obtain much Information from

the Inhabitants. As for Tibet
,

it had been vifited by only two or three Miflionaries, whofe Re-

lations are very fuperficial, and the inland Korea had peihaps never been penetrated by any

European. So that this Part of the Work is valuable not only as an Improvement in Geogra-

phy, but in fome Sort a new Difcovery.

The Miflionaries in their Travels here related, had the fame Aftiftance as in their Journies thro’

China ;
whereby they became thoroughly acquainted with the Names, Situation and Limits of

the feveral Provinces and Nations inhabiting the Eaftern as well as Weftern Tartary, Countries fo

remote, barren and uncivilized, that Europeans very rarely vifited them, and therefore were very

erroneoufly reprefented by former Authors.

As to the Improvements made in the Maps, they being of the fame Kind with thofe made in

the Map of China, the Reader is referred for an Account of them to the Preface of the firft

Volume. He will find added to the Tables inferted in the feveral Sheets of thefe Maps, not only

fuch Situations of the fame Places as feemed to be determined with Care by other Authors, but

alfo fome Places omitted by the Miflionaries, whofe Latitudes had been determined by others, as

thofe of Kara-koram and Shang-tu, in Tartary
,
and King-ki-tau in Korea. Notice is alfo

taken how far the Country had been laid down from Report only.

The o-eneral Maps of Tartary and Tibet are drawn on a circular Proje&ion like that of China
,

from the particular Sheets, without any Variation, excepting the common Improvements al-

ready mention’d, and that in drawing the Parts contained in the 4th Sheet oITartary (which is

very faulty) we followed the firft Sheet of Tibet
,

fo far as it related thereto. We have, likc-

wife in the Map of Tartary, traced the -Roads from the Travels of Verbieft and Gerbillon,

from’ the Tables of Latitude and Longitude, without venturing to mark the Progrels of the Mif-

fionaries, who made the Map, tho’ we have done it, for Inftance Sake, in the Map ofHu quang, a

Province of China.

The Tables of the Latitudes which were obferyed, and the Longitudes rcfulting from the Geo-

metrical Procefs of the fefuit Miflionaries, in their Map of the Empire of China, placed in the

Original at the Conclufion of the Work, we thought it more proper to engrave upon the

Maps to which they belong. The Propriety of placing them in this Manner as well as their Na«

ture and Ufe is too obvious to be infilled on.
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0 F T H E

Eftablifbment and Progrefs

O F

CHRISTIANITY in CHINA.

f

H O’ the Jefuit Miffionaries, who firft entered China about the

middle ofthe fifteenth Century, found no Traces of Chriftianity there

;

(

this is no Proof that it never had been inlighten’d with the Truth of
the Chriftian Religion: For two venerable Monuments make it plain .

that anciently the Golpe1 was preached to thismighty People. The
in c//„‘

at be-
firft is, a very ancient Breviary of theChurch of Malabar written in fore the’ ar-

Chaldatc
,
where in a Lefion of the fecond Notturn of the Office °f r

«i

val

1//

of the

St. Thomas
, are thefe Words, “It is by means of St. Tloomas that

“ the Errors of the Indian Idolatry were difpelkd.” By means of
St. TJoomas the Chinefe and Ethiopians were converted to the Faith,

and embraced the Truth. “It is by means of St. Thomas, that
“ they received the Virtue of Baptifin, and the Adoption of Chil-
“ dren; by him, the Kingdom of Heaven penetrated even to the
“ Empire of China.

”

In an Anthem of the lame Breviary are read the following Words: “The Indians
,
Terjia

,

“ and China
,
offer to the Memory of St. Thomas

,
the Adoration due to your Holy Name.

In the nineteenth Chapter ofthe fecond Part ofthe Synodal Conftitutions, there is a Lefion of Proof
» f

rorn

the Patriarch Theodofius conceived in thefe Terms: “ In like manner, the Bifhops of the great Breviary^of

“ Province fuch as are for the moft part the Metropolitans of Giina
,

fiCc. the Church

When the Tortugnefe came to Kochin
,
they found there Don James

,
who prefided over the of MaIabar>

Churches in the Mountains ofMalabar

^

and affumed the Title of Metropolitan of the Indies in

which China was included.

There are ftill fome Veftiges of the Religion of the Crofs, and they have an ancient $uan-yun-

Tradition that the Figure of it has power to hinder Inchantments. The famous £>iian-yun- j^’ony
*

0f

Chang
,
who lived in the beginning of the fecond Century, certainly had a knowledge of Jcfus yefu ,chriji.\

Chrift
;

as the Monuments written by his Hand, and afterwards engraved upon Stones, plain-

ly prove. This may be gathered from Copies found almoft every where, of which nothing can be

made, unlefs he fpcaksof Chriftianity; becaufe he mentions the Birth of a Saviour in a Grotto

expofed to all the Winds, his Death, his Refurrection, his Afcenfion, and the Imprefiion of his

Holy Feet; Myfteries which are fo many Riddles to the Infidels.

If the Image of this great Man was worfhipped after his Death, this Error of the People,

proves nothing againft Chriftianity, and is only a Teftimony of his Virtue. But whence

could the Chriftians of China in the beginning of the fecond Century come ? unlefs from the

Inftru&ions either of St. Thomas
,
whom every body knows to be the Apoftle of the Indians

or of his Difciples? which laft is the more probable Opinion: However that be, there is not the leaft

Footftcps to be found of the time when the Chriftian Religion flourifhed, or whatSuccefs thefe uncertainty

Apoftolical Labourers met v'itb. As the Chinefe Hiftory fpeaks fcldom of any Events, but thole of^the^Tirae

that concern civil Government, all that appears by it, is, that about that time, an extraor-
*

ni

™
got

din*y Perfbn arrived in China
,
who taught a Do&rine purely Spiritual, and drew the Admiration ing in chin*.

of the World upon him, by the Fame of the Virtues he poflefled, by the Santfity of the Life he

led, and by the Number of Miracles he wrought.
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2, Of the RISE and PROGRESS

Its Contents.

Where and

Another The fecond Monument proves, that a long time after, that is, towards the feventh Century,
Monument

a patriarch 0f the Indies lent Millenaries to China
\

that theft Evangelical Teachers preached

fmiquity of the Truth of the Gofpel with Succefs
;
and that their Miniftry was both refpeCted and countenanced

Chriftianity hy Authority. This Monument was diftovered, Anno 1625, In t^ie following manner,
in China.

gome stfQfamzn digging the Ground near the City of Si-ngatt-ffi, the Capital of the Province

of Sben-J/, found a long Table of Marble, which probably had been buried under the Ruins of

iome Building. This Table is ten Foot long, and five in Breadth
;
On the upper Part, which

is lhaped like a Pyramid, there is engraved a Crols that Hill appears very diftinCl, whofe Extremities

terminate in a kind of Flower de lis
,

pretty much refcmbling thole which are found engraven

upon the Tomb of St. 'Thomas in the City of Meltafor
,
which is at prelent called San Thoma. The

Surface of the Marble contains a long Diftourfe in Chineje Characters, explaining the principal

Myfteries of the Chriftian Religion, and praifing fuch of the Emperors as had favoured the Minifters

of the Gofpel. On one of the fides, and at the bottom of the Marble, there is a long Infcription,

partly in theEaftern Syriac or Chaldaic
,
and partly in Chineje Characters.

Co ics of this
The original Copy taken from this Monument, was lent to Rome, and is prelerved in the Li-

Monument,
1

' brary of the Jefuits College there: Another Copy is in the Records of the Houfe of the Pro-
where kept, ftffion. Such as are curious to fee a Tranftription in the fame Characters with thole upon the

original Marble; will find it in Pere Kircher’s China Illustrata, with a literal

Tfanllation, and a Tarafihrafe by that Father.

Fere Afaarez Semeao
,
who had leifure enough to conlider this Monument upon the Spot,

made an exaCt Tranflation of it, which may be found in his Relation, printed Anno 1667. For
palling by Kochin

,
he went to Kranganor, the relidence of the Arch-bilhop, and procured an

Explanation of the Syriac from Tere Antony Fernandez
,

a Miflionary well verftd in

the Books of the firlt Chriftians of St. Tlromas. I (hall content myftlf with giving the AbftraCt

which Fere le Comte has made of it.

There are ften upon this Monument, in Syriac Characters, the Names ofthe Millenaries who
came from Judea into China

,
to preach the Gofpel; confifting of Bilhops, Priefts and Deacons,

whole Entrance into Clmia, is confirmed by lome Arabic and other Oriental Manuftripts, found
by Mr t!Abbe Renaudot, and Mr De Thevenot

,
Keepers of the King of France's Library.

As loon as the Chineje had dug up the Marble, they walhed it, and looking upon it as fome-
how prefer v’d thing very precious, both on account of its Antiquity, and the Strangenels of its Characters,

immediately ran to acquaint the Governor; who came to the Place, and having attentively con-
fidered the Monument, cauftd it to be fixt upon a Pedcltal, and covered it with a Roof, fupported
by Pillars; as well to defend it from the Injuries of the Air, as to .gratify the Curiolity of num-
bers oflearned Men, who flocked from all quarters to lee it. Afterwards it was removed by his

order to a Pagod, within a Mile of the City of Si-?igan-ftl, where .it is prelerved with great Care.
The Bonzas to contradiCt lo glorious a Monument of Chriftianity, ereCted oppofite to it, a

Marble Table, of the fame Dimenfions, where they caufed to be engraved the Praifts of
their Falft Divinities: The Abridgment of the Chriftian Monument is as follows.

u There is a firft intelligent and fpiritual Being, who from nothing created all Things, and is

the “ one Subftance in three Perfons. When he made Man, he clothed him with original Righteoufnels*
“ heconftituted him King of the tTniverft, and Mafter of hisPaflions : But the Demon made him
“ yield to Temptation, corrupted his intellectual Faculties, and confounded his inward Peace;
“ whence proceed all the Calamities that have attended Mankind, and hence arofe the different
w
SeCts amongll them.
u Men, who, from that fatal Moment, walked in continual Darknels, had never been able to

“ find the paths of Truth, if one of thele Divine Perfons had not under a Human Form conceal-
“ ed his Divinity. This Man we call the Mefliah; an Angel foretold his Coming, and he was
“ born foon after of a Virgin, in Judea. This miraculous Birth was manifefted by a new Star

• that appeared. Some Kings, who underftood the Meaning of it, came and offered Preftnts to the
“ Divine Infant, that the Law and the Predictions of four and twentv Prophets might be ac-
“ complilhed. He governed Mankind by inftituting a Law, which is celeftial, fpiritual and Ample.
“ He eftablifhed the eight Beatitudes. He endeavoured to wean Mankind from the Efteem of
“ worldly Enjoyments, by infpiring them with a Love of what is eternal. He diftovered the
“ Beauty of the three (a) principal Virtues. He opened Heaven to the Juft, and afeended thither

<t

himlelf, in the Face of Day; leaving for theConverfion of the World leven and twenty Volumes
‘‘ of his DoClrine. He inftituted Baptiim to walh away Sins, and made ufe of the Crols (b) to
“ fave all Mankind, without Exception. His Minifters allow their Beard to grow, and form a
“ Crown upon their Head (c). They do not make ufe of Servants, but adapt themlelves to

a
every one, whether depreffed byAdverfity or elevated by Profperity. Inftead of amalling Riches,

<(

t,leY willingly lhare with others the little they themfelves poffcfs. They fall to mortify themfelves,

u
a
P
d t0 keep the Law (d). They refpeCl their Superiors, and efteem good Men. They pray leven

times a Day, both for the Dead and Living. They offer Sacrifice every Week, in order to do
away their Sins, and to purify their Hearts.

<t

U
Kings, who do not follow the Maxims of this holy Law, cannot in any rcfpeCt be agreeable

to Mankind. Under the Reign of Tay-tfong, a Prince jullly admired for his Wifdom, O-lo-

An Abridg-

ment of

Chriftian

Monument.

(a) In Kircher's Account, it is two Virtues.
(b) Obferve, it is not faid he was Crucified, JcH that Article

mould be a Stumbling-Block to the Chinefe, and this feems to be
a Proof of this Monument’s being Forged.

(c) Or (have the Crown of their Head*.

u pwen
(d) The Word Law, ij generally ufed inftead of Religion or

Faith, to accommodate the Difcourfe to the Chinefe manner of
Speaking; which with fome may make theAuthority of this Monu-
ment qucltioned.



nof CHRISTIANITY in CHINA.
upwcn came from Judea to China

,

in the Year of our Lord 63d, having eicapcJ great Danger
“ both by Sea and Land. The Emperor, when he heard of his Arrival, lent his Kfi-lau to meet him
“ as far as the Suburbs of the Imperial City (eJ, with orders to conduft him to his Palace. When
“ he came there, his Law was examined, and its Truth acknowledged; lb the Emperor made the
“ following Edict in its Favour

:

The true Law is confined to no particular Name, and the Saints to no particular Place
; they

run over the World, that they may be ufieful to all. A Man of Judea, offingular Virtue
, )s

come to our Court
;
we have carefully examined his Doctrine, and found it admirable

, without
any Pomp , andfounded upon the Opinion

,
which fuppofes the World to have been created. This

Law teaches the Way to Salvation
,
and raufi be very ufieful to all our Subjects

; fo I judge it

good that they fhould be inftruffed in it.

“ He then ordered a Church to be built, and named one and twenty Perfons for its Service.
u The Son of Tay-tfong, whole Name was Kau,

fucceeded his Father, in the Year (f) 651, and
“ applied himlelf to the Propagation ofthe Religion his Father had received. He bellowed great
“ Honours on the Bilhop O-lo-pwen, and built Temples to the True God, thro* all the Provinces*
“ lo that the Bonzas

,

fome Years after, alarmed at the Progrefs of Chriftianity, endeavoured by
“ all means to Hop its |Courle.

“ The Perlecution was great, and the Number of the Faithful began to diminiffi, when our
“ Lord railed up two Perfons of diltinguilhed Zeal, who defended the Faith, with lo ; iuch
“ Ardour, that in a Ihort time it recovered its former Luftre. The Emperor on his fide, contribu-
“ ted more and more to its Eftablifhment; and went fo far as to order five Kings to go to the
“ Church, to proftrate themfclves before the Altars, and raifo others in many Cities irt h our of
“ the God of the Chriftians. Thus this Pillar, lhaken by the Efforts of the Bonzas

,
became

“ more firm and better eftablifhed than ever.

“ In the mean time, the Prince continued to give farther Proofs of his Piety. He ordered the
“ Tables of his Predecefiors to be carried to the Church; he offered a hundred Pieces of Silk
“ upon the Altars; he heaped great Honours upon a Millionary called Ki-ho, newly arrived from
<£ Judea

;
and during all his Life, omitted nothing that might contribute to the Propagation of

<c
the Faith throughout his Dominions.
“ One of his Succelfors, in the Year 457, who inherited both his Empire and his Virtues,

“ built five Churches, and is ftill famous, as well for his other great Qualities, as for his Love of
“ Religion.

u The fucceeding Emperors confirmed Chriftianity, both by their Edi&s and Examples; there
ic

are fome among them, for whom we don't fear to pray: They were humble and peaceful;

“ bore with the Faults of their Neighbours; and exerted an univerfal Benevolence. Such is the
a
Character of a true Chriftian, and fach arc the means to make Peace and Plenty flourifh in the

a
greateft States.

“ Others there were, who pra&ifed the Works of the molt fervent Charity. The Emperor So-

“ chong (g), made Offerings at the Altars, and ereded Churches; befidcsthis, he alfembled every

“ Year the Priefts of four Churches, and for forty Days ferved them in Perfon with rclped. He
“ fed the Poor; he cloathed the Naked; he healed the Sick; he buried the Dead. In memory of

“ his (h) great Adions, and that Pofterity may know the prefent State of Chriftianity, we have

“ ereded this Monument in the Year 782.

So authentick a Teftimony leaves no room to doubt that Chriftianity was preached, and made

a conliderable Progrefs in China : But I dare not venture to affirm that thele Emperors deferred

the Encomiums beftowed upon their Virtues; at leaft we may fafely fay, that if they favoured

the Preachers of the Gofpel, they were no lefs inclin’d to give Protedion to the Idolatrous Scds.

We are at a lofs to know how long Chriftianity maintained its footing (1) in this Empire
;
but

the very Memory of it mull have been extind for feveral Ages, fince there was not the leaft Ve-

ftige of it remaining, when the new Milfionaries arrived here in the following manner.

In the Year 1552, St. Francis Xavier

,

the Apoftle of the Indies
,

left Qoa, to come to Abftnftof

China. The Gaining fo vaft an Empire to the Chriftian Religion, had for a long time been ‘

f

'

t^
the Objed of his moft earneft Wifhes: He reckoned he had done nothing in converting lo Xavier.

many Kingdoms and Nations of the Eaft to the Gofpel of Chrifi,
if China efoaped his Zeal.

Being arrived at the Me of Saurian, which depends upon the Province of Quang-tong, it

was leprefonted to him, that Strangers were debarred from entring into China
;
that it was

impoffible to deceive the Vigilance of the Mandarins
;
that the mildeft Fate he could meet

with, was to be imprifoned in a dark Dungeon, during the reft of his Days; and that they who

durft introduce him into China
,
run the hazard of their Lives. Neveithelefs, perfifting in his

Refolution, he gained a Chinefe Merchant, who, upon promife of a certain Sum, undertook to

convey him in his Barge, and let him on Shore, during the Night. Xavier was latisfted if he

could only prefent himfelf before the Gates of Kanton. But God is not alway pieaied Uurt his

(e) It feems to be ill exprefled in the Original ; for by the Para-

phrafe, it appears that the King only fent his Ko-lau, from his

Palace in the City, to the Suburbs, to meet O-lo p*wen.

(f) It is 757, in Kircber's Relation, where the Emperor is

named So-t/ong, Ncn men or Yert-min, and faid to have begun his

Reign die fame Year, agreeable to Du HalJe , Couplet, &c.

(c) This Prince is doubtlels the fame with So-t/ong, in the

Former Note, and confounded here with 7ay-tfong Ntn *vu, his

Son, who began his Reign, 762.

(h) Here feems to be another Miftake: For the Emperor, in

whofe Reign it is faid to be errfled, in Kirtber’s Relation is

called Cyrn-tfong, who feems to be the fame with le-tjong.

began his Reign in 782 ; in the fecond Year of whom, according

to Couplet, this Monument was erefled; and if fo, not in 7H2,

but 78?, or 784. „ *

.

(1) It is probable they continued till 845, f«? r an Ordinance

made in the 5th YcaroftheEmp. Ift/ong

that Year ofChrift.) and to be found among thofeof the KmpTay

tfont in ourfirft Vol. condemnsamong the other Bonzas thole o

Yn-tfing or Judea, in all 3000, w return to a iccular Life.
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Servants lhould execute the great Dcfigns with which he infpires them
;

for he dyed like a-

nother Moles, in view of this Land of Blefling, after which he had fighed loi lo many i ears
;

and went to receive the Reward of his Zeal and Apoftolical Labours.

His Corps was interred in the Ifland, in a Coffin fill d with unflaked Lime, in oidcr to con-

fume the Flefh, that his Bones might be fent to the Indies
,
by a Veffel which was to fail in a

Miracles. few Days. It is well known that fome Months after, when they came to take up his Bones,

his Body was frefh, entire, and full of Moifture,, without the leaft fign of Putrefa<W It was

afterwards tranfported to GW, where his Tomb became famous, by a great number of Miracles

wrought at it, and he himfelf is honoured as a Protcdor of the City, and the Apoftle of

the Eaft

JudJo^to The Zeal which animated Xavier infilled it felf into the Hearts of his Brethren, fo that for

enter china, thirty Years they often endeavoured, tho’ in vain,' to enter into China,

but in Vain. pere Alexander Valignan
,
was then Superior-General of the Millions of the Indies

,
and

refidedat Ma-kau
;

a City fituated in an Ifland, or rather Peninfula that joins to China, on

which it depends, but inhabited by a Colony of the Tortuguefe. Tho’ he was the chief Pro-

moter of feveral of thefc unfuccefsful Attempts, he was not difeouraged by the almoft infur-

mountable Difficulties that attended them. He was feen many times turning his Face towards

the Coafts of China, and as it were devouring with his Eyes that unfortunate Land
;
teftifying

both by his Geftures and Sighs, the Fervency of his Zeal for the Converfion of fo numerous a

People. He was fome times heard to cry out 0 Rock! O Rock ! when willyou open* Full

of that Confidence in God, which isquickned byObftacles, he always hoped that he would caft

an Eye of Pity upon China
,
and give at leaft admiflion to the Minifters of the Gofpel. He had

for fome timcleleded from among the Miffionarics, who were under his Care, Perfons proper for lb

difficult an Enterprize; that is, Men who were dead to themlelves, who were inwardly united

with God, breathing nothing but Refignation and Martyrdom, and who befideswere very skilful

Miffionarics in the Sciences, efpecially thofe moft efteemed in China, The principal Perfons he made
who entered choice of^ were P. Roger ofNaples, Y.Tofo of Bulloign, andP.ZGcc/ of Placet at, in theMarquilate
cw

of Ancona-, who with this view had for feveral Years applyed themfelves to the Chinefe Lan-

guage, and had already made a confiderable Progrels in that thorny and dry Study
;
when an

Event, brought about, no doubt, by Providence, facilitated their Entrance into that Empire, tho’

at firft it leemed wholly to exclude them from it.

What facili- The Tfong-tu of the Province of Quang-tong, whofe ordinary Refldence is at Shau-King-ft), a

tated their city not' far from the Capital, had fome difference with the Tortuguefe, upon their admini-
Enuy

* ftring Juftice, and ereding a Tribunal at Ma-kau. He pretended that the Emperor in granting

them that Place, had given them them no Jurifdidion in it, and fummoned them to appear in-

fhntly
,

to account for their Conduct.

This Language gave the Tortuguefe to underftand that the Avarice, natural to the Viceroys

ofthe Chinefe Provinces, had induced him to make this Step; and that his Anger might be foon

appeafed, if their Submiflions were accompanyed with a rich Prelent. The Affair was intrufted to

Y.Roger, who, immediately repairing to Shau-king, was received by theViceroy with fuch Politenels

and Demonftrations of Friendlhip, as encouraged him to prelent that Mandarin a Petition, intreat-

ing perinillion to take up his abode in the Province ofQuang-tong
;
which was granted him with-

out any Difficulty.

t^

re The Fathers, Roger and Tafio, had already begun a kind of Settlement, from which they

new
qU

Efta-

eir

promiled themlelves great Fruits, when an unlucky Accident at once dalhed all their hopes; for

bii/hment. the Viceroy being difgraced, and fearing his Succeffor lhould makeafrelh Complaint againft him,

if any Strangers were found in the place of his Refldence, he obliged them to return to Ma-kau.

This melancholy Event, having difconcertcd the Projeds of thele Apoftolical Labourers, P.

Tafio refolved to attend the Churches of Japan-, while P. Roger and P. Ricci were
employed in concerting new meafures for their Re-admiflion into China. But when they leaft

expeded it, a Chinefe arrived from Shau-king at Ma-kau, and defired to fpeak with P. Roger
;

this was one of the Viceroy’s Guards, who hearing of the large Reward promiled to any one
who lhould procure the Re-eftablilhment of thcMilfionaries in China

,
had brought the Affair a-

about with his Mafter.

They enter The Fathers, admiring the lecret Difpofltions of Providence, prepared to follow their
Chma again.

Qjfagp, Benefador, and in a few Days arrived at Shau-king, where they loon had a Patent from
the Vice-Roy, permitting them to fettle where they thought proper.

^themfelves
Thele two Miflionaries, who had time to inform themlelves about the Cuftoms, the Religion

and the Laws of this Nation, well knew what they had to foffer, either from the Superftition

of a People who both defpifed and hated Strangers, from the Sufpicion of the Bonzas
,
or from

theHaughtinels andJealoufy of the Mandarins: Whole Uneafinels and Diftruft, inceffantly increafed,

with the new Conquefts which the Spaniards and Tortuguefe were making in the parts neighbour-
ing to China. They therefore deemed it requifite to behave with a good deal of Caution, and
that in order more effedually to gain Converts, they lhould endeavour to merit their Efteem;
and herein they met with Succels. P. Ricci efpecially attraded a great value for his Perfon, by
the Sweetnels of his Temper, by his eafy Behaviour, and by an Air that had fomething in it ir-

refiftibly infinuating; but above all, his Skill in the Chinefe Language, and the Mathematics,
which he had ftudy’d at Rome, under the celebrated Clavius, did him great Services.

Are much The Chinefe were inftantly charmed with a Map, which that Father had made, tho’ it con-
tradided their received Notions; and Ihcwed how grofsly they erred, with refped to the Extent of
their Country, compared to the reft of the Earth. Afterwards he compofed a Catechifm, explain-

ing
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ing the Chriftian Morality, and thole points of Religion, that were mod agreeable to the Light

of Nature; which Work was received with Applaule, all over the Empire.

This Father acquired i'o great a Reputation to the Miflionarics, that every Body of Note in

and about Sheni-king took pleafure to vifit and dilcourle with them
;
there were only lome of the

Dregs of the People, who difiegarding Merit, and inlenfible of everything but their Averfionfor

Strangers, loaded them with Outrages, and railed Mobs to infult them even in their ovVn Houle.

In the mean time an infant Church was forming, and a great number of Catechumens were Create* Um-

inftrutted in order todifpoie them to receive Baptifm: But Pere Ricci found himfelf loon left
bra&c

all alone to iuftain the Weight of that laborious Million. Two Strangers, living in the fame

Place, bred fome Jealoufy in the Minds of the People, and it was thought nccelTary, in or-

der to pacify them, thatP. Roger Ihould return to Ma-kau, from whence he was afterwards lent to

Rome. Yet a few Years after, when there was lefs Danger in venturing, he received the Afliftancc

of Pcre Antony Almeida
,
who came to lhare his Labours.

P. Ricci had governed this Church, which he had formed with immcnle Pains, for about leven

Years, when a new Viceroy arriving at Sbau-king gave him themoft cruel UncaGneft. This

Magistrate taking a liking to the Houfe of the Miflionaries, and its agreeable Situation, thought

it proper for a publick Edifice. He therefore cauled P. Ricci to be informed that there was

nothing more contrary to the Majcfty of the Empire, than that a Stranger, tolerated by a fpecial

Favour, Ihould live in the lame City where the Viceroy refides, and that he ought to take up his

Lodging in the Monaftery of the Bonzas, near Shau-chew-ft

h

The Father prefented ieveral Petitions to the Viceroy, which were fupported by the principal Expeli’d »•

Magiltrates of the City, where he was muft efteem'd. But thefe Soil ic it at ions, inftead of molli-
ncw '

fying that Mandarin, who was naturally proud and palfionate, only exafperated him the more; lb

that he ordered P. Ricci and his Companion to depart immediately out of the Empire.

This was a fatal Blow for the Miflionaries; but they had no other way left but to obey. P.

Ricci was obliged to pack up in hafte the few Moveables he had, with his Mathematical

Inftruments, and to embark for Kantov
,
in his way to Ma-kati

;
all his Profelytcs attended him

to the Bank of the River, and in Tears implored his Blefting.

Scarce was he arrived at Kanton, when he faw a Bark coming from Sbau-king, with an Ex- Recalled,

prefs from the Viceroy; who, fearing to be reproached fome time or other with having taken

pofleflion of the Houle of two Strangers (who had been prote&ed by his Predeceflors, and whole

Conduft had been always blamelefs) had lent to order hint to. return.

The Father, who was lenfible how much Pains he muft be at to gain a Re-ad miflion into Cbmay
Sent tosw

Ihould he once entirely quit it, returned fpeedily to Sbau-king. My Defegn, lays the Viceroy, ‘ rWl

on P. Ricci’s approaching him, was not to expell you. absolutely from the Empire
;
I allowyou

to fettle in any other \Place ofmy ^Province ; and accordingly he afligned him Shau-cbew.

The Reputation of P. Ricci was inehacCity before himlelf, who foon gained the hrlcndfhip ot

all the Mandarins ;
lb that he fcarce could find leifure to entertain the great number ot Pcrfons ot

biftinttion, who flocked to his Houfe to converfe with him.
. r c , . D

While he fatisfied their Curiofity, he never failed imparting to them the Maxims of Salvation;

fo that many embraced the facred Truths he preached, and were the firft Fruits of the new

Church founded by him, at Shau-cbew, where he firft changed his Habit of Bonza for that

of one of the Literati', the former had rendered him contemptible, but the latter gave weight to

his Difcourfe. The firft Confeflor of this growing Chriftianity was a young Man, whole Father

treated him cruelly for refufing to adore the Images of the Bonzas.

Many Mandarins and other confiderable Perfons of the neighbouring Cities were defirous of

cultivating an Acquaintance and Friendlhip with Father Rtcct. Amongft the reft, was a rich Mcr-
preachcs tJlc

chant of Xang-hyong, who heard his Inftruftions with lb much Willingnefs, that he was foon fit to

be admitted to Battifm
;
and was fcarce return’d to his own Country before he became ,ts

°w*Countty .

Apoftle, preaching Kus Chrift in his own Family, and to a great Number ot Ins Friends m

that large City; to which there is a vaft Refort, as being the laft in the Province ot

‘U

'v

°n

Rkci goinVth^ afterwards ^bund a great Number' of well inttrufted Catechumens,^^-

who earneftly defired Baptifm. He was lenfible, neverthelefs, that firmly to cltablilh Religion^

ffi the Province, it was neceffary that it Ihould be relilhed at the Capital ;
for in Ch.na more

than any where elfe, the People form their Conduft by that of the Prince. He was per waded

that the Chriftian Morality would be approved of by the moft knowing ot the Chmcje and

would infenfibly incline them to believe the Myfteries of the Gofpel.
,

In fto” hc"nL

ûUjcs
ifhe could but preach it at the Court, and difpoie the Emperor in its faycur all Difficulueb

would vaniih
;
and that the Great as well as the Small, when no longer

ring the Difpleafurc of their Prince, would willingly hearand embracethe D°a™« ot Ch It

anity. Indeed it was no eafy matter for a Stranger to get to the Imperial City and hedorclas

the Difficulties he had to encounter; but full of the Courage which a true Z*d inip-res,

prepared himfelf for all Events, in hopes of converting the Emperor and his Cow .

An Occafion offered, which this Apoftolick Perlon did not lail to in p •

Jj
.

j
Opportunity

having difeover’d that Tayko-fama, King of was raffing ^my,

lie intended firft to conquer Korea, and then to mvade theEmpire, iun'm°" d
ho being a

the Mandarins who had any skill in the Affairs of War Among thefe wason h
’ ,

Friend toP. Ricci, permitted that Father to follow him till he came to tflc

^
rolR

[hc fJcL,
which was all the Miffionary demanded at that Time, flattering himlcli

. UK.j
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giincd by his AfTiduicies and Services, would extend the Favour he had Ihown him, and carry

I, Hip. He went on Board one of the Barques which attended this Mandarin, but his \oyage was

wrackel.
unfortunate • for coming to a Place in the River, where ieveral Currents meet, the Vend in

which he fail’d, was (hip-wracked : By which Accident a Novice, whom he was carrying along

with him, was drown’d, and he himielf continued for feme time under Water, from whence

he was delivered by the help of a Rope. This fo affrighten’d the Mandarin that he took his

Tourney by Land, leaving his Domefticks and Equipage in the Veffel. All that Pere Ricci

could obtaiil of him, was to be concluded to Nan-ktng
;
but the Mandarin would fuffer him

to proceed no farther, fearing that, as there was an Apprehenfion of War with the japaneje,

the having a Stranger in his Retinue might be reckoned a Crime.

Arrives it The Father continued his Rout by Water, and after entering the great River Jang-tjc-kyaiig,

that is, the Son of the Sea, at length arrived at Nan-king. He there waited to find Protection:

he is obliged Inftead of which a Mandarin, who formerly had heaped upon him the greateft Marks of

to xeiirc. Friendfhip^ and was there in one of the Chief Polls (whether he had forgot his old rnend,

or was afraid of being feen intimate with a Stranger) ordered him forthwith to depart the

City and punifhed the Perfon who, contrary to the Laws, had received him into his Houle.

F'avourabi* p Ricci
,
without being difeou raged by lb many Hardlhips, refolved to return to i\.an-thaug

Reception hc
thc c ira{ of the prov jnce of KyUng-fr, where the favourable Reception he met with, made

him fome Amends for his former Sufferings : His Virtue and Knowledge indeared him to the

Mandarins and Grandees of that City, who endeavoured to outvye one another m their Expref-

fions of Friendfhip. The Viceroy himfelf prevented him in his Requeft to fettle there, and

offer’d him his Service; which he accepted the more willingly, as he had received a new Re-

cruit of Evangelical Labourers, by the Arrival of P. Gataneo, P. Longobardi
,
and others.

Set* out for Put the principal Advantage he gained by his Stay at Nan-chang, was that it facilitated his

Introduction to Court. He had cultivated a ftrift Friendfhip with the Governor, who being

nominated Prefident of the firft Tribunal of Nan-king, was going to wait upon the Emperor,

to receive his Orders. And P. Ricci having exprels’d a great Defirc to attend him in his

Journey, the Governor confented. He left the Care of the Church, he had founded

at Chau-chew, to Pere Longobardi
;
and that of Nan-cbang to Pere Francis Sore

,
a Rortu-

guefe, and then let out for ‘Pe-king with Pere Cataneo
,
Brother Sebajlian Ferdinandez

,
and

a Chinefe who had received the Name of Rereira: But as their Stay was very Ihort, their Arri-

val at the Capital had not all the Succefs they promifed themlelves.

Cannot be in- The War with Japan having occafioned a general Diftrult, every Stranger was taken for a

gSj
8**1

Japanefe ;
fo that there was not one who, at fuch a Junfture, durft venture to introduce them

to the Emperor. They therefore thought it their wileft Courle to dired their Views to another

Quarter; accordingly P. Ricci endeavoured to eftablifhed a Church in one of the principal

Cities of the Province of Che-kyajig, where he had an intimate Friend who could be affifting

to him both by his Credit and his Counfels.

He returm to Having conferred with this Friend, it was concluded that he fhould go to Nan-king
,
and ob-

Nan kvtg.
ta jn £ettcrs 0f Recommendation from the Prefident of the firft Tribunal, who was now entered

upon his Office. They performed this Journey together, but upon their entrance into this City,

were agreeably furpriz'd with the change of Difpofitions in the Inhabitants
;

for the Defeat of

the Jafanefe Army, and the Death of Tayko-fama, which they had juft learned, having diffufed

a general Joy, the Prelence of a Stranger gave them no more Uneafinels.

HisSucccfsin The Efteem and Veneration which the Grandees and Mandarins entertained for the Miffionary,

Sciences & and which were before ftifled for fear of giving Sul’picion, now revived. All the Perfons of

Note at Nan-king vifited him; the Learned heard him with Admiration, while he Ihewed them
their erroneous Opinions in Phyfic and Aftrology, in Geography, and in their Syftem of the

World; a great many of them even became his Difciples. But what added more to his Reputation,

was the Force with which, in his publick Difputations, he convinced the Idolaters of their Igno-

rance in the Nature of God, and true Religion.

Settled by In IFio- 1, the great Idea they had conceived of him removed the Difficulties that foemed at
publ icA utho- t0 0pp0fe his Settlement at Nan-king

,
where he was permitted to teach with a great deal of

Comphifance. He was even offered a Houfe, but it being too magnificent for his Modefty to

accept of, he took up with another large and convenient one
;
which the Magiftrates having

abandoned, becaufe infefted with evil Spirits. He had it upon eafie Terms, and was accordingly

put in poffeffion of it by publick Authority. As this Houfe became quiet as foon as R. Ricci

took polTeffiop, it made the Chinefe fonlible of the Power which the Adorers of the true God
have over all the Forces of Hell.

:ets out again So fuddain a Change at Nan-king made our Miffionary judge that he would find more favour-
01 Pck,"Z' able difpofitions in the Capital, where he had Friends, and where the Jafanefe were no longer

dreaded. The arrrival of new Labourers, together with Prefents frorrt Ma-kau, proper for the

Emperor, made him refolve upon this Voyage; and one of the principal Magiftrates, after hav-
ing fl’en thefe Prefents, gave him a very honourable Pafs, containing a Permiffion to carry to

the Emperor the Curiofities of Europe.

Meets with a Every thing foemed to favour his Defign
;
but he met with a terrible Difafter at Lin-tfin-chew^

tTcwT byAvKerCtfie ^ cvenuewas managed by an Eunuch, font from Court, who made himfelf dreaded by
the greateft Mandarins, and tyrannized over all that Country. Scarce had he focn the Prefonts delign-

cd for the Emperor, when he refolved to make a Merit with the Prince, by writing to Court,

giving an account among other things, that he had a Bell which founded of it felf ( for lo he

called
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called a Clock ;) he then omitted no (brt of CarefTes to induce P. Ricci to accept of his Ser-
vices in conveying thefe Curiofities to the Emperor. But as nothing was more contrary to the
Views of the Million, he excufed himfelf with a great deal of Politencls.

The perhdious Eunuch, exafperated at this Refuial, gave out that he law in the Stranger’s ?ort-

p

ut in p fi(on

manteau a Crucifix, which he faid was a Charm to rake away the Emperor's Life; and there-

upon he imprifoned P. Ricci and all his Attendants, in the Tower
; where they had

all been iacrificed to his Rcfentment, if he had carry’d his Accuiation to Court. But after

the favourable Report, he had been fo forward to make of Pcre Ricci, he durft not difeover
any thing that might clalh with it, for fear of lhamefully contradiding himlelf: lo that an
Order foon arrived from the Emperor to fend the Stranger to Court, and furnifh him with Rclcafed

'

every thing neceffary for his Journey.

Thus the MilTionary made an honourable Entry into the Capital, and being foon after Arrives at p,

brought to the Palace, was received with the higheft Marks of Honour and Friendfhip by the king favoure<*

Emperor, w ho readily accepted his Prefents, which was one great Point gained. He gave a
^

Pidure of our Saviour, and another of the Holy Virgin, a very honourable Place, and creded
a line Tower into which he put the Clock. He ufed aPiece of a Stratagem to referve a Repeat-
ing-Watch for himlelf, for knowing the Queen-Mother would certainly have begged it of him
had Ihe been acquainted with that Circumftance, he ordered that it Ihould not be wound up
when it was {hewn to her. In Ihort he allowed the Father and his Companions to chule a

Houfe in Recking, where he afligned them a Revenue for their Maintenance
;
and gave them

the Liberty of one of the Courts of the Palace, into which none but his own Officers were
permitted to enter.

Thus Pere Ricci, after twenty Years, mixed with Adverfitics and Perfections, fettled Hc fetllcs

at j?e-king', be began thenceforward to reap the Fruits of his Labours. His Houle foon be* ptat a*great

came the moft frequented in all the City, and there was fcarce any one who did not court his Repurauon.

Acquaintance and Friendfhip; among the reft the principal Ko-lau, who is the hill Officer of
the Empire, on all occafions gave him Marks of his Efteem.

He now began to labour effectually for the Salvation of Souls, being perfwaded that the Hl3Succcfjin

Capital giving Motion to the other Parts of the Empire, the Progrefs of the Gofpel through*- onof the'

* 1

out all China would be in proportion to what it made at Re-king. In effyd, a few Years pro- Cbineje.

duced many lignal Converfions, among People of all degrees and conditions in the Empire.
The Plurality of Wives was a great Obftacfe to the Mandarins, but Grace got the better; and

many of theie Great Men, having once fubmitted to the Law of the Gofpel, became Preachers,

and by their Zeal to propagate the Faith fupply’d the Place of the moft fervent Miffionaries.

P. Ricci had ordained that before Baptifm the Catechumens Ihould makeapublick Protefta-

tion, exprelling a Deteftation of their Lives paft, and the Sincerity with which they embraced
the Gofpel. They were obliged to compote this l*rotetfcfexon chemlelves, that there might

be no room to doubt of their real Sentiments. Thefe all run much in the fame Form with

that which follows, made by a celebrated Mandarin called Li, who had been very much
addided to Pagan Superftitions.

“ I Li, a Dilciple of the Chriftian Law, with all my Heart, and in all Sincerity, am will-^J^0"3

“ ing to embrace the Faith of Chrift. As often as I can, I lift my Eyes towards the Lord ofdmmeMte-
“ Heaven, and beg of him to lend an Ear to my Words. I proteft that being in this Royal fore Baptifm.

“ City of Re-king,
I never heard this Holy Faith which I embrace fpoken of, nor did ever I

“ fee any of thole who preached it
;

whence it happens that I have for a long Time lived in

“ Error and Darknefs, and all the Adions of my Life have been but fo many Wanderings of
u a Man, blind and diftraded.

“ Some time ago, by the divine Goodnefs, I fell into the Hands of two holy Dodors, who
“ came from the great JVeft, Mathew Ricci and Didacus Rantoya. I have learnt from them
“ the Dodrine of Jefus Chrift: I have feen in their Hands his Image, to which I have paid

“ all due Reverence : And by this I have begun to know my Heavenly Father, and the Law
a which he has given to Men for their San&ification. Animated by thefe great Motives, how
u can I now avoid to embrace this divine Law, and to objerve it with all my Heart ?

“ Neverthelefs confidering, that during the forty three Years I have been in the World, I

“ could not efcape great Falls, I pray the Sovereign Father of Men to extend his Mercy towards

“ me, to be plealed to pardon my Ads of Injuftice, my Unrighteoufncfs, my lenlual and im-

“ pure Pleafures, the ill Will I have born towards my Neighbour, my foolifh and raffi Words,

“ and all other Sins I may have committed either wittingly or unwittingly. For I promilc

“ that from this time forward, after I have been walhed in the Waters of Salvation, which L

u am now to receive with the moft profound Refped, I fhali labour to reform my Life
;
to

“ fhun all fort of Sin; to oblerve the Law of the Lord of Heaven, of which I firmly believe

u
every Article; and to obferve whatever is contained in the Ten Commandments ^herein

“ written, from which I wiffi, with my whoie Heart, never to ftray one Moment. I renounce

“ the World, its Errors, and its corrupt Manners; I condemn whatever is cpntraiy to rhe

“ Maxims of this divine Law, irrevocably and for ever.

“ I beg only one thing of thee, O all-gracious Father and Creator* that in this beginning

“ of my Converfion, (wherein being vet but a Novice I am ignorant of what is truly per-

“ fed,) thou wouldeft vouchfafe to enlighten my Mind with the Knowledge of it, and give me

Grace to pradile it as far as that Knowledge extends; to the end that being hcc hem the

u
Errors and Diforders of my paft Lite, I may foon enjoy thy divine Prclence in Heavcrr
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His Zeal.

« I farthcr bee that thou would’!* permit me to preach to others that Faith with which thou

“ haft enlightened me, as a great Number of fervent Chriftians do over all the Faith. O Lord,

“ regard with pity the Vows of thy Servant, which he humbly prelcnts to thee, in the

“ thirtieth Year of Van-lye, and the fixth of the eighth Moon.

Great Pro- The Number of the Faithful increafed confidcrably every Day, as well by the Zeal of the

grefi of chrj- new Converts, as by the uninterrupted Labours of P. Ricci and his Companions
;

thele laft

cSa “ fpread themfelves thro’ the neighbouring Villages about ¥e-king, where they formed numerous

Congregations. The Cities of the Provinces imitated the Example of the Capital, as P. Ricct

had foreleen, who received frequent Letters, advifing him of the great Progrels ol the Gofpel.

Thofe he received from Nan-chang, Capital of Kyang-fi, gave him the greateft Comfort; for

the Church there was not large enough to contain the great Number of Chriftians; and a whole

Family of the Princes of the Blood Royal, who lived there, embraced the Faith; whofe Ex-

ample was followed by a great Number of the Literati.

The Harvcft was fall richer in the Imperial City of Nan-king, Capital of the Province of

Kyang-nan
;
and in Shang-hay

,
another City of the fame Province, which was the Birth-place

of a Mandarin, illuftrious for his Birth, his Merit and his Employment, but above all on ac-

count of being a Ko-lau, which is the firft Dignity in the Empire.

This wife Minifter, born with a great Stock of Reafon and Capacity, eafily perceived that

he had an immortal Soul
;
and that the tranfitory Enjoyments of this Life, which are acquired

cither by the Circumftance of Birth, or the Caprice of Fortune, could not be the Reward of

Virtue.

A vaft Number of Doubts and Reflexions began to fpring in his Mind, in which he could not

be refolved either by the Literati
,

or the Idolaters : He therefore in earneft fought after the

Truth, and at laft found it in the frequent Conferences he had with P. Ricci.

s>b baptiz'd. This great Man, whofe Name was Syu, no fooner wasinftruXed in the Truths of Chriftianity

but he panted after Baptifm, which he folemnly received at Nan-king
,
where he was called

¥aul. The Name of this Apoftle of the Gentiles fuited him very well, fince he afterwards be-

came the Apoftle of his own Country, the Support of Religion, and the profels d ProteXor of

the Miflionaries; never ceafing to fupport them, with his Eftate, his Counfels, and his Credit.

He begun by converting his Father, who was fourfoore Years of Age, and all his Family, which

was very numerous. His Example and Difcourie contributed in like manner to the Converfion

of a great Number of Mandarins.

In the Times of Perfecution, he learnedly Apologiz’d for the Faith
;

and frequently de-

fended it in prefence of the Emperor himfelf; boldly tellinghim he would lay down his Fortune, his

Employments, his Life, and even abandon his Family, if there was found in the Chriftian Re-

ligion any thing th&oHtiJbcnt with thp Tranquillity of a State, or the Obedience due to a So-

vereign. He fupported Religion in the Province, and by his Letters procured its Minifters

the Friendlbip and ProteXion of the Great. At laft he became the Teacher of his Nation, by
tranflating Books relating to Chriftianity, compofed by the Miflionaries, for whom the Liveliness

of his Faith infpired him with the greateft RelpeX: When he heard of the Death of P. Jean
de Rocha

,
from whom he had received Baptifm, at Kang-chew in,the Province of Che-kyang,

he put himfelf and his whole Family in mourning, as if he had loft his Father. Another Mifft-

onary prefenting him with a Letter from Cardinal Bellarmine to the Faithful in China
,
he would

not receive it but in the Habits of his Dignity, and in the fame Drefs in which he appeared

before the Emperor; nay he proftrated, and made four profound Inclinations with his Head.

The Zeal and Piety of this great Mandarin were Hereditary in his Family, efpecially in his

youngeft Daughter, whole Name was Candida
;

fhe was but fourteen Years of Age when fhe

loft her Mother, who had given her a very pious Education. At fixteen fhe was married to a

Man of Quality, whofe Name was Hyu

,

but an Idolater. She fo won him by the Sweetnefs of

her Difpofition, her Complaifance, and exemplary Piety, that two Years before his Death he was

baptized. She was a Widow at the Age of thirty, and being by that means her own Miftrefs,

fhe entirely devoted herfelf to Religion.

During forty three Years of her Viduity, fhe exaXly imitated thofe Holy Widows, whole

CharaXer St. ‘Paul draws
;

for not contented to edify by her Example, fhe contributed more

than any other Perfon to advance the infant Church in China
;
without touching her Patrimony,

or the Eftate fhe was to leave to her eight Children, with which Heaven had blefled her, fhe

found means to fave as much out of her own Fortune and the Labour of her Hands, as

founded thirty Churches in her own Country, befides nine others, with handfome Houfes in

different Provinces.

It was by means of her fecret Liberalities, and Credit with the Mandarins of Nan-king,

Sti-chew, Shang-hay and Song-kyang that P.Brancati built fo many Churches, Chapels and do-

meftic Oratories. The Province of Kyang-nan alone contained 90 Churches, 45 Oratories, and

three kinds of Congregations. Befides thofe fet apart for the Worfhip of the holy Virgin, and

thofe of the Infants, who were named the Congregation of Angels, there was a Third, called

that of the Paflion of Jefus ChriJI
,
where the moft fervent Chriftians aflembled every Friday

%

to meditate upon the Myfteries of the Death and Sufferings of our Saviour. A fourth Congre-

gation, of the Literati, was inftituted under the ProteXion of St. Ignatius. Thefe met together

the firft Day of every Month, when they repeated the InftruXions they had compofcd upon the

principal Truths of our Faith, our Myfteries, and moft remarkable Feftivals. After which
the Miflionaries examined their Performances, and if they approved of them font the Mandarins

to

Hirtory of

Candida.

Her Libera-

lity.
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to recite on the Sunday following in the Churches which they could not attend themselves.

As the Chinefe naturally love to make and repeat Compofitions of their own, nothing could

be more ufeful, both for keeping up the Fervour of the firit Converts, and for making new,
than this Method. The Miflionaries had taken Care to furnilh them with proper Books to

aflift them in preparing their Difcoui les, and with this View, principally had tranflated into the

Chinefe Tongue, The Reflections upon the Evangelifis, the Theological Summary of St. Thomas
in five and thirty Volumes

,
the Commentaries of' Baradius upon the Gojpcls

,
the Lives of the

Saints

,

&c. They had already compoled about a hundred and thirty luch Works of "Piety and Re,ig'ous

Religion
;

all which this Lady printed at her own Expence, and dilperled thro’ the Houles of V-^he
the Infidels, the Literati, the Mandarins and Governours

;
and by thefc means fhe made a Miffionaries.

great many Profelytes to the Faith.

The Lord Bafilius her Son, being made Intendant General of the Polls and Navigation, fhe

followed him into the Provinces of Kyang-fl, Hu-quang and Se-chwcn
,
where Ihe built Churches,

and invited Miffionaries totakeCare of them. There were no Methods which the ingenious Zeal

of this lady did not invent to propagate the Knowledge, and extend the Influence of Chriftia-

nity. Being lenfible that numbers of poor People, for want of neceflaries to fupport Life, ex-

poled and abandon'd their Children as loon as bom, fire by the Intcrcft of her Son obtained ofCandida
the Vice-Roy of Su-cbew permiffion to purchafe a large Houle, where fire lodged the Infants er

.

cfts a Hof*

thus expofed, and provided them with Nurfes. The Number of thefe Children was lo great ^ouLdlJngs:

that, notwithftanding all the Care could betaken, upwards of two hundred died every Year.

Refletting that a great Number of blind Men, who were in no Capacity to gain their own
Livelihood, alfembled the People in publick Places, and impofed upon their Credulity, by
telling Fortunes to thole who gave them Money •, Ihe lent for a certain Number of thefe,

and having promiled a decent Maintenance cauled them to be inflruclcd in the Principles of

Chriftianity, that they might preach what they had learned in the Streets, and then perfwadc

their Auditors to repair to the Milfionaries.

A few Years before her Death, the Emperor, as a Mark of his Efteem for her Merit, lent her Honours

a magnificent Habit, adorned with Plates of Silver and rich Embroidery, with a Head-drefs
Jj

on

^
crb,r

r

compoled of Pearls and precious Stones, adding withal the Title of Sho-ijn
,

or the virtuous
1 u mptror

Woman. She received this Prelent refpe&fully, as it came from her Prince, and wore it on her

Birth-Day
;
but afterwards Ihe converted the Ornaments one after another into Money, which

file bellowed in relieving the Poor, and adorning the Altars.

In lhort this illuftrious Widow died in the Exercife of her Religion and Piety. P. Laurifice Her Death,

adminifter’d to her the laft Sacraments, which Ihe received with a lively Faith of being united

to that God whom fhe had lo zealoufly loved and {etved. Wer Lo/c was bewailed by the

Poor, as being their Mother; by the new Converts, as the Pattern of the Virtues they were

to pra&ife
;
and by the Miflionaries, as their Support in all their Neceffities and Perfections.

Her Example was imitated by another Lady, who was baptized Jgatha : Her Hirtoryof//*

Husband was a Man of great Quality, who had been Viceroy in four Provinces, and was by her & atl,a -

means baptized with his whole Family conlifting of about two hundred Perlons. This Noble-

man ever after fuppoited the Interefts of Chriftianity, with a very refolute Zeal.

The Churches now multiplied in all the Provinces of the Empire, and new Converts were

every Day made, by means of the indefatigable Labours of the Fathers Alfiftants to P. Ricci.

But now the Storms which were gathering again!! them broke out, which made them entertain

ftill the greater Hopes, as they looked upon them as Earneftsof their future Succcfs.

The Idolaters, jealous of theProgrefs of Chriftianity, and enraged by the Overthrow of their Oppoffiion of

own Religion, formed a Confpiracy to deftroy P. Ricci, and to render his Labours ineffectual,

and had even engaged fome Mandarins in their Defign
;
but when .their Project came to be ex-

ecuted, they found it no eafy matter to ruin a Man lo generally refpected, and rclolvcd to enter

into an Accommodation with him. “ We are not, faid they to him, againft your preaching to

u the People the Reverence due to the Lord of Heaven: We content that your God Ihould

“ reign there
;

but leave to our Divinities the Empire of the Earth, nor oppole the Ho-
“ nours we render them." The Anfwer the Father made to this ridiculous Proportion rendered

thole Idolaters fo furious, that they refolved to risk every thing. There was in the Palace a

Bonza of great Credit, relpe&ed by the Eunuchs, and in high Favour with the Queens, who

looked upon him as a Prophet, and atted folely by his Advice; the Idolaters addrvfled them-

lelves to this Bonza, who was of himfelf lufficiently difpofed to favour their Dcligns. Things

being brought to this Pafs, P. Ricci expe&ed every Moment to fee his Labours fruftrated : But

Providence miraculoufly intcrpoled. A lcandalous Libel upon the Emperor was at that time di-

fperfed through the Palace, and the Bonzas being looked upon as the Authors of it, were Defeated,

leverely punilhed; nor could the Credit of the principal Bonza (who was now become the

fworn Enemy of the Miflionaries) favc him from the Baftonado, under which he milcrably

ended his Days.
p

Another Storm ai ole a little after at Nan-chang
,

where the Million had been effectually
ff

crulhed, had not P. Ricci, who heard of it in time, employed all the Credit and Power of his
ftralcJ

Friends, which prevented it, fo that the Miffionaries were re-eftablifhed in all their former I livi-

leges. Several Storms of this Kind enfued from all Quarters, railed by the Malice of the Bonzas,

which ierved only to try the Zeal of the Converts, and animate that of their Pallors. But the a *d more

moft violent Perfccution they met with, and which to them was fo much the more bitter, as it
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was raifed, not by Infidels, but by Believers, who ought to have defended the Faith even at

the Hazard of their Lives, was kindled on the following Occafion.

Its Rife oc- When the Bifhop of Ma-kau died, a Religious of a venerable Order was appointed Vicar
cafion'd by a General, who after he enter’d upon his Office had fevcral Dilputes with a Religious of the

Sg
C

the Order of St. Francis. So fcandalous a Divifion obliged them to fubmit the Affair to the De-
Miflionarics. cifion of the Re&or of the Jefuits, who, after mature Deliberation, gave it in favour of the

latter. The Vicar General enraged at this Determination, tho’ juft in itlelf, excommunicated

the CommifTary of the Francifcans, who took the Friar’s part, the Redlor of the Jefuits, who
was Arbiter, and pronounc’d the Sentence, and the Governour who protcdled him

;
nay he put

the City itfelf under an Interdict. But as this Condud was too violent to continue, after a

great deal of Strife, Affairs were made up, and a mutual Pardon paffed; in which all Parties*

except the Jefuits, were included, that of the Vicar being relblved to let the World hear of

its Refentment.

Revenge of a Never was there a more Hellifh Piece of Revenge, than was contrived by one of that Cabal,
Friar. who could willingly have feen Religion perifh in China

,
provided the Jefuits had been invol-

ved in its Ruin. He went to the Chinefe

,

who are very numerous at Ma-kau
,
and told them,

“ That the Ambition of the Jefuits was aftonifhing : That preaching Religion was only a Pre-
t£

text the more eafily to advance P. Cataneo to the Throne. This, continued he, is the De-
“ fign of all the Vifits they pay you. Obferve that the Places where they are fettled, from
u Kan-ton to Re-king, are fo many Polls convenient for executing their Defign. The Dutch
“ Fleet, that appeared lbmetime ago on the Coaft, was intended for their Affiflance. The

Governour of this City and his Troops are in their Intcrefts; and their Chriflians of Japaiiy

when joined to thofe already in China
,
will form an Army too powerful to be refilled.”

The Chinefe at Ma-kau, who are cowardly and credulous, did not fail to inform the Magi-
flrates of Kan-ton with this mock Confpiracy; who being naturally diipofed to Jealoufy be-

lieved it : And as the fmallefl Spark caufes the greatcfl Combuftions, fo the Ruin of the

greatefl States is often occafioned by the fmallefl Commotions, which conlequently cannot be
enough guarded againfl.

The other Cities of the Empire foon took the Alarm
;

and it being given out, that P.

Ricci was already put to death at Re-king, they only waited for the Confirmation of that

Progrcfs, News, to treat P. Longobardi in the fame manner. This flagger’d the Faith of a great num-
ber of Chriflians, who began to doubt the Truth of a Religion propagated by Men of fo

abandoned Morals. In fhort, P. Francis Martinez, who was fent to Ma-kau, and paffed thro*

Kan-ton during this Commotion, endeavoured to hide himfelf, but in vain
;

for being difeover-

ed by an Apoftate, he was imprifoned, and condemned to undergo the Baflonado, under which
he expired.

Religion had then been effe&ually crufhed in China
,
had thefe falfe News reached the Court.

But it was not long before the Magiflrates were convinced they had been grofsly impofed upon,
and grew afhamed of their Credulity. For by good fortune a Mandarin, a Friend to P.'

Ricci, arrived juft then at Kan-ton and having throughly examined this Affair, he feverely
punifhed the Magiftrate who had been the Occafion of the Death of P. Martinez

,

and ho-
nourably acquitted P. Cataneo, permitting him to proceed in his Function.

\~naracier
, The Pains P

;

^tcct was at
>

in hIs Infpe&ion over fo many Churches, and fo many Converts
and Death of (for he was as it were the Soul of whatever was attempted to promote Religion,) muft have been
P.Ricd. prejudicial to his Health. The Miflionaries always repaired to him, as well to lay open their

Grievances, as to confult him in their Doubts : He taught the Language to thofe who were
newly arrived, and inftruded them in the Duties of their Miffion : He wrote a great number
of Books, both upon Religion and the Sciences: He punctually anfwered all the numerous
Letters he receiv’d from the Grandees and Mandarins, that his Complaifance might render them
more favourable to Chriftianity

;
and as he pafs’d for the moft extraordinary Man that had appear-

ed in China fince Confiifius, he was peftered with Vifits from all the Grandees of Re-kin? and
Mandarins of the Provinces whofe Affairs led them to that Metropolis : Nor indeed could he
avoid returning thofe Civilities, which the Genius of the Nation has made indifpenfablc Du-
ties. Such a Load of Bufincfs ruined his Conftitution, which v/as naturally ftrong, and cut him
off in no very advanced Age, having lived but fifty eight Years, twenty feven of which he fpent
in China. He died in 1610, under the Reign of the Emperor Van-lye. All that were prefent
diffolved in Tears at the Devotion with which he received the laft Sacrament, crawling to the
middle of the Room, and there adoring it; while the News of his Death threw a Damp up-
on the Chriflians throughout China. All the Grandees, even thofe of the Unbelievers, outvied

Honours paid one another in the Teftimonies of Refpeft they fhewed him when his Body was expoied in the

*J
a11 °f the Houfe - But they were at a ftand how he fhould be buried, there being no Place

of Sepulchre aftigned him. The Emperor muft be addreffed for this purpofe; and as P. Ricci
was a Stranger, a good many Formalities muft be gone thro’. However the Reputation of the
Decealed got over Difficulties, that perhaps on another occafion had been infurmountablc
The Emperor allotted for this purpofe a large Garden without the City, and a Houle adjoining
built by a dilgraced Eunuch when he was in favour, which has been ever fince the Burial-place
of the Jefuit Miflionaries of the Imperial City

;
tho’ they have leveral times granted the Pri-

lege of it to the Miflionaries of other Orders.
The Emperor after the Death of P. Ricci continued his Favour to the Miflionaries who

lived in perfed Tranquillity till the Year i 6 iy, when, one or the Mandarins of Non-king^

out

and End.

Chara&er
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out of Zeal to his Sc&, raifcd one of the mod terrible Perfections they had yet met with •

fome of them being cruelly beaten, others banifhed, and others imprifoned. Such of them as T
erriblc Pcr ‘

were at Court were obliged to retire to Ma-kait, leaving the Charge of the Burial-place to
lccuuon

one of the Converts.

This Storm did not end but with the Death of the Perforator, and by an Event that con-
tributed a great deal to the Refettlement of the Million. The Tartars having defeated the pS?d.
Chinefe in a great Battle, were advancing within twenty one Miles of Pc-king

y
when the

Emperor Van-}ye died.
.

Tyen-ki, whofuccceded him, bending. his thoughts to repel! the Enemy,
two illuftrious Mandarins (one of whom was PauLSyti already mentioned) advifed him that
the bed way to obtain that End,' was to call in the

‘

Portugucfe
,
who were much better skilled in

managing Artillery than the Chinefe. This Propolal being 'relifhed, the lame Mandarins rc-
prefented, that, to make the Portugtiefe more hearty in this Service, it would be require to
recall their Teachers, and rcindate them in their Houfes. The Emperor consenting, the Mif-
fionaries returned to their Churches* and lived at peace under this Emperor, whofe Devotion for

the Bonzas did not hinder his protecting the Miftionaries. The Tartars were repulfcd, and a

Peace fucceeding contributed not a little to the Propagation of Chridianity, both in Pe-k'mg and
the Provinces.

Wlmy-tfong
,
known by the Name of Tfong-ching after he came to the Throne, fuccccded

his Brother fyOt-ki, who died in the Year 1628. Under his Reign, P. Adam Schaal. a p . Scbaai In

Native of Cologne
,
was lent to Court, who by his skill in the Mathcmaticks loon gained a Re- great favour,

putation equal to that of P. Ricci • and ingratiating himfelf with the Emperor, was look'd
upon as one of the mod confiderable Men in the Empire. About this time, viz. in the Year
1631, the Dominicans, and afterwards the Frartcifcans, entered China, to lhare the Apodolick
Labours in a Harved, which inviting them on all Hands became very abundant, and in which
they have always fuccelsfully and zealoully bom a Share.

The following Year died the Mandarin Paul Syu, who, more illudrious for his Virtue than
hof

his Dignities, often employed his Authority, and even hazarded his Life for the Service of Re- p^/Syu.
ligion. He was buried with all the Pomp of Ceremonies preferibed by the Church of Rome.

In the mean time P. Adam Schaal employed his Credit with the Emperor, for the Propa-
Rcvolution id

gation of the Faith, and increaftng the Number of Congregations. He had already made a thc Empire,

good Progrels, when a terrible Cataftrophe at once overthrew the Empire and ruined his Hopes.
In the Year 1636, two Chiefs of Robbers found means to form a powerful Army of the Mal-
contents of the Empire. They marked out their Progrefs by the Sack of Cities, and the

Ruin of whole Provinces
\
whereby this Empire, lately lb flourilhing, became in a Ihort Time

the Scene of a bloody War.
The unfortunate IVhay-tjong, being befieged in his Capital, and compelled to make himlelf

away, in order to avoid falling into the Hands of the Conqueror
} U-fan-ghey, who command-

£

ed a Body of Troops on the Frontiers towards Tartary
,

called in the Tartars to the Afliftance

of his Prince. Thele cut in Pieces the Army of the Robber, and re-took Pc-king
;

but thc
vSri into*

Reward of their Services was the Ufurpation of the Throne, of which they cafily made them- china, and

felves Matters, as there was none who had either Strength or Courage to oppole them. E^’*'ho

Tfong-te the Chief of the Tartars died in the Beginning of this Conqueft, and was fucc6edtd
1 ronc ‘

by his" Son Shtin-chi
,
an Infant but fix Years old, who entered triumphantly into Pc-king

amidft the Acclamations of all the People, who looked upon him as the Deliverer of their Coun-

try. This young Prince, whofe Courage liirpafled his Age, was lo fortunate, that by the wile

Conduft of his Uncle and Tutor, Amavail, he was in peaceable poflefiion of the Throne in

eight Years time. The Southern Provinces, where fome Princes of the Blood had been declared

Emperors, held longer out than the Northern againft the Sovereignty of the Tartars
,
who ina

Warsbctwlx|

ihort time either fubdued or put to Death the Authors of thefe Commotions. Their vi&orious the Tartan

Armies advanced then into the Provinces of £>uang-tong and where they made them- 111(1 chintf‘'

felves Mafters of fome Cities
;
but Thomas-kyu Viceroy of ^uang-fi, and Luke Chin Gencralif-

fimo of the Chinefe Army, both Chriftians, flopping the Career of their Succefs, defeated and

routed them in a very bloody Engagement. The victorious Chinefe immediately proclaimed

Tung-lye Emperor, who was of the Imperial Family, and fixed his Court at Sbau-khig in the

Province of £>uang-tong.

There were at this Court fifty Chinefe Ladies, who had beeh converted by a Chriftian Eunuch,

and had received Baptilm. Another Eunuch, whole Name was Pan Achilles
,

a Chriftian too,

was promoted to the Dignity of Ko-lau under the new Chinefe Emperor Tung-lye
;
by whofe

means thc Mother of this Emperor, his firft Wife and his eldeft Son were baptized byP. Andrew

Koffler,
a German Jefuit. Thefe illuftrious Prolelytes lent P. Michael Boym

,
a Pole, to Rome,

to pay to Pope Alexander the Vllth. in their Name their filial Homage. The Pope anfwered

her by an Apoftolick Brief The Letters that paft betwixt them are too curious to be omitted.

LETTER
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LETTER from the Emprefs Helena to the Pope.

The Addrefs of the ?noJi juft, moft wife, moft clement and moft venerable Emprefs Helena,
to be prefented before the Throne of the moft holy Father

,
the moft mighty ‘Prince

,
the Doc-

tor of the Catholick Church
,
and the Vicar of Jefus Chrift upon Earth.

“ T HELENA

,

who blufti with fhame to remain in the Imperial Palace, tho' I am a humble
“ X Grartd-Child of the Chinefe Empire • I, who have no knowledge of ftrange Laws,

“ and who have only ftudied 'thofe that regard a retired Life, have been happy
“ enough to find a Man called Andrew Xavier of the Company of Jefus

,

who has come to
tc

fettle at our Court, to publifti there a holy Do&rinc, by which he has acquired a great Re-

“ putation. I had a defire to fee him, and having latisfy’d my Curiofity, I was fenfible that what
“ was faid of him was true, and that he was an extraordinary Man.

“ The Eftcem I conceived for his Merit made me eafily relifti his Doctrine. I have receiv-

“ ed holy Baptilfn from his own Hand
;
and I am partly the Caufe that the Emprefs Mary,

“ Mother of the Emperor, his lawful Wife, and Conftantinc Son and Heir of the faid Em-
“ peror, were three Years ago, in like mauner, regenerated by the Waters of Baptifin, after

“ having been fufficiently inftru&ed in the holy Truths of Religion.

“ As I would, at the Hazard of my Life, be grateful for all the Graces I have received from
u Heaven, I have often had the Thought and the Defire to repair to your Holinefs, that I
ei may from your felf be inftrucled of my Duty : But the Diftance of Places hindred me. For
“ this reafon I write thefe Prefents to your Holinefs, to the end that by your holy Prayers

“ you may render the divine Majefty favourable to poor Sinners, fuch as we are

;

and that you
“ would pleafe to grant us a plenary Remiflion of our Sins to the Hour of our Death.

“ We likewife intreat you, moft holy Father
,

to beg of God, together with the holy
“ Church, that he will vouchlafe to take our Empire under his Protection and that with the

“ Blefling of Peace he would grant to our Royal Houfe, and principally to the Emperor, who
“ is the eighteenth Succeflor to the Crown, and the twelfth Nephew to the Founder of this

“ Monarchy, and all his Subje&s, the Grace to know and adore the True God, Jefus Chrift.

“ We likewife befeech you that you would have the Charity to fend more holy Perfons of the

“ Society of Jefiis, to publifti throughout all our Empire the holy Laws of the Golpel

:

“ This would lay us under eternal Obligations. For this end welendto_y0#r Holinefs P. Midoael
u Boym, who is perfectly well acquainted with the Affairs of our Empire, to prelent thefe our
u humMe Pefitionc ne can explain j-uu t>y word of mouth *11 that we more particularly
“ defire, and will make you acquainted how great our Submiflion to the Church is. Whenever
“ our Empire lhall enjoy full Peace, we hope to fend back fome of thefe Fathers, to prefent
“ our Vows and Perfons before the Altars of the Apoftles St. Peter and St. Paul, as we dp at

“ prefent with a profound Refpeft.

“ Laftly, being on our Knees, and proftrate with our Face towards the Ground, we beg thefe
“ Favours of your Holinefs, in hopes that you will look upon us with a gracious Eye.
“ Given in the fourth Year of Tung-lye, in the eleventh of the eleventh Moon, that is, the
“ fourth of November, 1650. Sealed with the Seal of the moft juft, moft wife, moft clement,
“ and moft venerable Emprefs HELENA,

a
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BRIEF of the Pope to the Emprefs Helena.

To our Daughter in Jefus Chrift

,

Helena T a-m i n c, Emprefs of CHINA.

Alexander//^ With, Pope.

JlEALTH and apoftolical Benediction to our dear Daughter in Jefus Chrift. We have.

learned by your Letter how great the Goodnels and Mercy of God have been towards your

Majefty, fince he has drawn you from the Shades of Error to enlighten you with his Beams,

and to make you know the Truth.
u As this Truth, which is God itfelf, never fails to let the F.ffeCls of his Mercy be felt, even

in the midft of his Anger, he has vouchfafed to throw a favourable Eye towards you, tho*

given over to Sin. You have had recourle to his Clemency, an Attribute which he has pre-

ferred to the Quality of being the God of Vengeance.
u May we not truly fay that the Depth of his Secrets is unfathomable, fince thefe vaft Coun-
tries, which are fcarce known to us, and of which the Demon had made himfclf Mafter, are-

now fubje&ed to the Empire of Jefus Chrift ?

“We look’d upon as fabulous all that was told us of that great Empire, where Idolatry reigned.

Could it ever have been believed that the Truth would have found entrance in Countries fe-

parated from us by fo many tempeftuous Seas, and feeming to lie under a different Heaven1

from ours ?

“It was believed impoffible, by thofe who preferred the Safety of their Souls to all the

Treafurcsof the Indies
,
to penetrate into this other World, from whence Strangers were {hut

“ out
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Favoui, my dear Daughter
, is what you ought frequently to call to remem-

brance - Xt ,s ™hat y°u 0USht to mftrna your Children in, to the end that they may place
their Hopes in God and that, being filled with the Acknowledgement of fo grelt a Mercythey may be always faithful to obferve his Commandments.

b y’

«
“ Sreat lbever °nr Joy is to know that your Example, and that of Prince Contlanfme

„ p
followed by many others ,t receives a great Addition, by the Hopes we conceive that theEmperor will deftroy the Worlhip ot Falk Gods thro' all the Extent of his EmpiieWe give you our Paternal Benediftion : We willingly grant your Majefty what you ask of

us, and will never ceale to pray the Lord that he will eftablilh Peace in your Empire Be
always united to us both in Heart and Faith. Given at Rome in the Palace of St ‘Peter
under the Seal of the F,that, the eighteenth Day of December, in the Year one thoufand
fix hundred and fifty five, the firft Year of our Pontificate.

A few Years after the Tartarian Emperor fent three formidable Armies into China, whofe Chrilta La-
Monarch was obliged to ny, and leave his Provinces to the Conqueror. The Chriftian Ladies dlcsimprifon‘

were conduced to the Court, and fhut up within a Palace, where they were forved according to"
1*’

their Quality, but not permitted to have any Correlpondence without. They lived in this
Retreat agreeable to the Maxims of the Gofpel, tho’ deprived of all Affiftance but what the
Reading of good Books, and the Comfort they received from Heaven, gave them.

There remained little now for the new Emperor to do, but to fubdue one, who was rather a a /Monfter than a Man, and who at the head of an Army of Malecontents and Banditti had over-/^abSy
run the Provinces of Ho-nan, Kyang-nan and Kyang-fi

,,
leaving behind him Marks of the moft

tyrant ami

terrible Barbarity and Cruelty
;

his Name was (k) Chang-hyen-jhmg. One Day he invited the
ReW *

Literati to an examination for taking Degrees, and a great Number of them being
aflembled, he caufed all their Throats to be cut, faying, “ This fort of Men are fit for nothin^“ but to excite the People to Rebellion by their vain Eloquence.” Of 600 Mandarins there
only remained 20 who hadferved the full Time of their Office, which is three Years; all the reft
having been put to Death upon very flight Pretences. He order’d 500a Eunuchs to be maffacred
becauie fome of them had barely called him by his own Name, without adding the Title of Em-
peror. He committed many other Barbarities

;
I ffiall mention but one more remarkable than the reft.

^

Being ready to enter Shen-fi to attack the 'Tartar Army, he caufed all the Inhabitants of Ching-U to be chained together, and led to the open Field. There that numerous Multitude threw
themfelves upon their Knees, imploring Mercy. After he had mufed for fome time, he cry’d
out to his Soldiers, t£ Kill ’em all

$
'They are RehrU •/' and t/icy acujrdingly puf fhem that in-

ftant to the Sword to the number of fix hundred thoufand. On this Occafion P. Btiglio and
P. Magalhaens baptized a great number of Children, who were afterward maffacred.

The Barbarian did not long furvive thefe Crimes. For when he came in fight of the Enemy's
Army, being informed that five Tartars approached his Troops, he immediately mounted
on Horfeback to view them, and no fooner appeared, than he was ftruck thro’ the Heart with

gljin
an Arrow. His Army was quickly difperfed

;
and all the Provinces, that had groaned under his

Tyranny, joyfully fubmitted to the Conqueror. Thus all China fell under a foreign Yoke
and Shun-chi became at fourteen Years of Age the peaceable Poffeffor of the Empire.

Religion all this time was in the utmoft Hazard. P. Adam Schaal remained alone atT<?-

iking to take care of the Church there, but was no fooner known to the new Emperor than Danger"

^

he was mightily carefs’d by him; and that Prince outdid his Predeceffor in Profeffions of
^

Friendfhip, and. even Tendernefs for that Miffionary.

For three hundred Years the Mohammedans had theDire&ion of the Tribunal of Mathe-
p

matics. This Emperor took it from them, and difpofed of it to P. Adam
,
who feveral times made pJdl-

refufed it, but was obliged to fubmit, otherwile he muft have incurred the Dilplea- dent ot th*

fure of the Prince. However he did not accept it but upon Condition that he ffiould only
M*thcma '

teach that Part of Mathematics that relates to the Motion of the Stars, Eclipfes, and the Viciffi-

tudes of Seafons, the Rules for all thefe being certain; declaring to the Emperor, that the

Science, with which the Chinefe were fo much intoxicated, was vain and fuperftitious, fo far

as it pretended to point out fortunate and unfortunate Days by Obfervation of the Stars.

The Reformation of their Kalendar, and the Reputation to which P. Adam raifed the Tribunal .

of the Mathematics, endeared him more and more to the young Prince, who in lels than two ^"ur with

Years paid him twenty Vifits; a Favour fo much the more extraordinary, as the Chinefe Mo- the Emperor,

narchs foarce ever go out of their Palaces; and there is no Inftance of their paying a Vifit to

any of their Subje&s. On a Birth-Day, inftead of receiving the Homage of his Court on

that Occafion, he paffed it entirely at the Houfo of P. Adam. Another time going to foe him
in the Winter, and thinking the Miffionary too thinly clothed for the Seafon, he pull’d off his

own Veft, and made him a Prefont of it. He always called him Ma-fay
which

among the Tartars is very honourable, and fignifies Ancient Father. He even bellowed Enco-

miums upon him, particularly as to his great Difintereftednefo. “ The Mandarins, laid he,

“ love and lerve me only for felfilh Views, and are every Day begging fome Favour or other
;

“ on the contrary Ma-fa
,
who knows I love him, continually refufos thofo I prels upon him

;

“ refting fully fatisfy’d with my Friendlhip.

Vol II. D AH
(k) Ho ii called Chang-bytn-ckong, Vol. I. p. 228, where his Character is given.
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All Petitions come to the Emperors Hands thro’ thofe of a Mandarin, who is Prefident of

the Court appointed to examine them. But this Prince fieed P. Adam from the Formahues

of thcle Tribunals, fo little favourable to Strangers, by ordering him to apply immediately to

himlelf. It was for the fake of this Father, that the other Miffionaries received Marks of the

Royal Favour; infomuch that they were allowed to build two Churches at i C-king,
,

and to

repair all thofe in the Provinces that had been ruined during the Wars,

p Bugfoxnd p. Budio and P. Magalhaens having been leized in the Province of Se-cbwen by the lartars,

p'%fw,
and concluded Prifoners to Taking, the Emperor received them as the Brothers of P.Adam,

Court.

aC

With fo much Goodnefs, that he offer’d to lodge them within the Precinds of his own Palace:

But the Fathers having declined this Honour, on account of the Difficulties that mult thereby at-

tend the Difcharge of their Miniftry, he bought a Houfe for them in the City.

More Miffi- P. Adam having informed the Emperor that P. Martini, with a good number of Miffionaries

onaries arrive. from Europe, was arrived at Ma-kau
,

his Majefty caufed Letters to be dilpatched, where-

by he gave them a very honourable Invitation to Court, and ordered the Mandarins to provide

them with Barks and all neceffaries for their Voyage
;

in confequence of which fourteen

Miffionaries, among whom was P. Ferdinand Vcrbieft,
were received with great Rcfpcd in the

Empire. The laft-named Father was immediately ordered to the Province of Shen-Ji
,
where ha-

ving laboured for ten Months he was called to Court to affift P. Adam, now far advanced in

Years, as Prefident of the Tribunal of the Mathematics.

As this Apoftolical Man was frequently in Convention with the Emperor, he always turned

Emperor the Diicourfe on Religion. The Prince delighted to hear him, admiring the Excellence and
ftemsindina- pur ; ty 0f the Chriftian Morality : He would himlelfread the Books which thoroughly treated of
blew Chnft..

oUr Myfteries, and was never latisfied till P. Adam explained to him their moft dif-

ficult Paffages. One Day when the Father prefented him with a Book of Prints, reprefenting

the Hi llory of the Birth, Life and Death of Chrift, with an Explanation of each Print in the

Cbinefe Language, he fell upon his Knees, and refpc&fully confider’d them. He then read a Com-

mentary upon the Decalogue, and when he came to the fixth Commandment, after mufing for

lome time, he asked, If that Commandment were binding upon all Degrees of Men ? The Fa-

ther anfwered, That the Law of God was equally binding on the greateft Prince asthemeanefl

Subjed. He then repeated feveral times thefe Words, This is indeed a holy Law.

Under the Protection of fuch a Prince, Religion could not but flourifh in the Capital, and

take deep rooting thro’ all the Provinces. A great number of Miffionaries, amongft whom
were feveral French Jefuits, apply ’d themfelves with great Zeal and Succels to make Prolelytes.

The Memory of the Virtues of P. le Faure is yet frelh in the Province of Shcn-fi ;
and the

numerous Dependents of the Converts he made, have not yet forgot what they heard from

their Fathers of the Humility, Refignation, Mortification and Conftancy of this Miffionary
;

his Icvcrc Trials, and unwearyed Labours, accumpany’d with Signs and Miracles.

It might reafonably have been expeded that a Prince, who fo much efteemed and pro-

thorow' teded Chriftianity, would not have wandered long in the Miffs of Ignorance. But, not-

Convert. withftanding all his Approaches to Religion, he was unhappily feduced by his Queens, who
were Bigots to the Bonzas, the fworn Enemies of Chriftianity

;
and ftill more by the Charms

of an unlawful Paffion, which, foothed by thefe Minifters of Hell, had taken poffeffion of his

Heart. The young Monarch was in Love with a Lady, who was frequently about the Queen;

ffie was Wife of a Tartar Lord, to whom ffie reveal’d the Prince’s Paffion, and was fo indil-

creet as to make his Majefty the Confident of what pafs’d betwixt them, and of the Reprimand

her Husband gave her upon that Occafion. Hereupon he fent for the unfortunate Lord, and

under pretence of Negled of Duty was fo far tranfported as to give him a Blow, which the

Tartar laid fo to Heart, that he died in three Days. The Emperor immediately married

his Widow, and declared her his Queen. In vain did P. Adam let the Ihame-

ful Confluences of this Paffion in the moft odious Light, by his frequent and fharp

Remonftrances
;

all the Anfwer he had from the Emperor, who looked upon it as theeffe&of

his Attachment to his Perfon, was; Ipardon thefe lnveftives, becaufe I knowyou love me.

However, his Tendernels for that Miffionary diminifhed by degrees, and at laft it was plain

that he looked upon him only as a morofe Cenfor, and the troublefome Difturber of his

Pleafures. In the mean time his new Queen brought him a Son, who lived but a few Days,

nor did the Mother long furvive
;
which fo afflided the Emperor, that he died of Grief in

the twenty fourth Year of his Age. Had this Prince made a better Ule of the great Talents

with which God had endow’d him, he would llave delerved a better Fate.

He called for P. Adam in his laft Illnefs, and, feeing him on his Knees at the Foot of his

Bed, with all the Signs of the moft profound Grief, he very tenderly defired him to rife, or-

dered him to be prefented with Tea, heard his laft Advice with a feeming Humility, and dif*

miffed him with the ordinary Marks of his Affcdion. This made the greater Impreffion upon
the Father, becaufc, as he had always educated him like a Son, and earneftly laboured for his

Converfion, he now law him die an Infidel. Juft before his Death he nominated his fecond Son
Kang-hi

,
then but eight Years of Age, his Succeffor, under the Condud of four Guardians

whom he appointed.

The Decefe of the Emperor Shuit-chi proved fatal to the Bonzas, who had encouraged that

Prince in his extravagant Paffion, and poifonedhim with their deftrudive Maxims. They were
immediately expelled the Palace, but P. Adam was advanced to be Preceptor to the young
Monarch, and his Credit was fo great, that he laved the City of Ma-kau

,
which had been order-

ed to be deftroyed, in common with all the Inhabitations along the Sea Coaft, becaufc a famous
> Pirate.

Cools in his

Affcdtions to

P. Scbaa!.

His Death

and Charac

ter.

KANG-HI
Emperor.

Bonzas ex-

pelled the

Palace.
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P.rate, who was cruifing with his Fleet in thofe Parts, and at War with the new Emperor, mighthave made ufe of them to promote his Defigns. He likewife prevented feveral Periicutions
railed by the Bonzas agamft Chriftianity in different Provinces, elpecially in thofe of Ht't-quam
S*<hwen*nd Kyang-Ji. But the Changes, that commonly happen during a Minority, and the
different p actions, which divide a Court under a new Adminiftration, put Religion into the
utmoft Danger. r &

And^ndced it was not long before a general Perfccution was fet on foot, in which P. Adam A Perfection
i- - miii .

rais'dbya

Mandarin.

found out the Secret, by iris Violence and Intrigues, to make himfelf feared by the created
Mandarins. He publilhed a Book, and prefented a Petition to the Regency, both filled with
Invedhves againft Religion and the Miflionaries. He proceeded in this manner with lb much
the more Boldnels, as he believed P. Adam in no condition to defend himlclf, being then de-
prived of the ufe of his Tongue and Hands by a fudden Palfy. He likewife accufed the
Miflionaries about the Court of Ignorance in Aftronomy, and of overturning all the Principles of
that Science.

1

This laftAcculation was effe&ually refuted by P. FerdinandVerbiefi, who fatisfy’d the Magiftrates
of the Tribunal in that Point, juftifying the Predidions of P. Adam about the Periods of Eel

i

pies
and Conjunctions of the Planets, and fhewing the Certainty of the Rules propofed for reforming
the Kalcndar. But it was not fo ealy to remove the Sufpicion of the pretended Confpiracy of
which 7 ang-quang-fyen accufed the Miflionaries. He maintained, that thefe Europeans had been „ r .

banifhed their own Country for Sedition, and were come into China to raife a Rebellion agabftSf
agamft the Government

; that P. Adam’s Intention in obtaining fo great * Authority Miflionaries.

at Pe-king, was to introduce a multitude of Strangers into the Empire, who by his Dire&ion
traveled over all the Provinces, and took Plans of the Cities, in order to facilitate
the Cqnqucft of them

j
that the Number of their Followers, who were as fo many

Soldiers lifted under them, was almoft infinite
;

that every Year there came a great number of
thefe Strangers to Ma-kau

,

who only waited for a favourable Jundiure to put their Defign in Ex-
ecution. “ They teach, added he, that our firft Emperor Fo-hi defeended from Adam

\
that

“ he came from a Country called Judea
;
and that he propagated their Religion in China ” and,

imagining Judea to be in Europe
,

he argued thus :
“ Is it not plain, that their Defign

“ is to perfuade the People that our Emperors are originally from Eurdpe
,

and that their Prin-
“ ces have a Right to our Monarchy?” He then produced a Book publilhed by P.Adam, exhort-
ing the Chinefe and Tartars to embrace Chriftianity, as being the only true Religion.
The lame Book containing a Lift of all the different Churches in the Provinces of the Empire

,

and the Names of all the Magfftraccs and Mandarins who had been baptiled, Tang-quang-fyen
interpreted this to be a Mufter-roll of an Army ready to take the Field upon the firft Signal, and
the Medals and Beads they carryed to be the fecret Badges of the Confpirators. In fhort,

to make his Calumnies pals the better, he fhewed the Figure of our Saviour crucify’d betwixt

two Thieves, in, the Books diftributed by the Miflionaries: “ Behold, faid he, the God of the
“ Europeans

,
nail’d to a Crols for having attempted to make himfelf King of the Jews', this

“ is the God they invoke to favour the Defign they have form’d, of making themfelves Mafters of
a China.

Thefe Accufations had all the Effeft with the four Regent Mandarins, that this perfidious
ThePr0ceecl .*

Chinefe defired, and were tranlmitted to the Tribunals, with Orders that their Mandarins ings thereon,

fhould examine into an Affair of lo much Importance. The Miflionaries, and feveral of the

Chriftian Mandarins were then loaded with nine Chains, and dragg’d before thefe Tribunals. But
their greateft Rage was levelled againft P. Adam

,

whom they looked upon as the Head of the

Confpiracy. He underwent many Examinations, of which feme lafted the whole Day, he being P.SrWex
oblig'd to anfvver to every particular Article contained in the Petition. Nothing could be more am,ncd '

moving than to fee that venerable Old Man in the feventy eighth Year of his Age, and who but

a little before was the Oracle of the Court, now upon his Knees like a common
Malefa&or, loaded with Chains and Infirmities, which took from him all the Means of making

his Defence. P.Verbieft, who was at his Side, anfwered to all the Heads of the Accufation,

in a manner that would have convinced the Judge, and confounded the Accufer, had not a

Refelution been taken to extirpate Chriftianity.

At laft, in the nth of November, in the Year 1^64, P. Adam and his Companions werqcon- He and his

dueled to the Prifens of the Tribunals, where they underwent prodigious Hardlhips. Each Companions

Prifoner was guarded by ten Soldiers of the (*) eight Banners, who were relieved every Month
\

lrc3t

the Mandarins accufed of being Chriftians met with the fame Treatment. At laft, in the Year

1665, the Mandarins, in an AflTembly, pronounced the Chriftian Law falfe and pernicious
j
and

that P. Adam and his Companions deferved to be punched, as the Seducers of the People, and

the Propagators of a falfe Doftrinc. Thefe illuftrious Confeflors were many times obliged

to appear afterwards at their Tribunals, where they defended their Innocence and Doctrines with

a great deal of Refelution. But the moft convincing Proof has no effect upon Judges, who arc

influenced by Pallion and Prejudice. They condemned P. Adam to be ftrangled, which among

the Chinefe is the moft honourable kind of Death. But afterwards repenting of having treated

him

(•) The Tartarian Soldiers are all comprehended under tight Banners of different Colour*.
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him too favourably, they revoked that Sentence, and condemned him to a Death the moil cruel

and infamous ever inflicted in China. 'T'u ~ c«ni-pn^ ron time • That- nhi^f nf fhat-

His Deli-

verance.

The new Sentence ran thus
;
That the Chief of that

pernicious Sed, already condemned, fhould be expoled in a publick Place, and while alive cut

into ten thoufand Pieces. The Miflionaries were re-conduded to Priion, and the Sentence lent

I’ condemn’d to the Princes of the Blood and the Regent Mandarins for their Confirmation. God then

Death?^
ClUC

'' declared himfelf in favour of his Servant, whom hitherto he feemed to have abandoned to his

Enemies. Every time they attempted to read the Sentence, a terrible Earthquake forced the

AfTembly to leave the Hall for fear of being crufhed under its Ruins. The Confternation of the

People, and efpecially that of the Queen, Mother of the deceafed Emperor, who imputed thole

fearful Events to the unjuft Sentence oftheMagiftrates, obliged the Regency toopen the Prifons,

and publifh an Indemnity to all, excepting thole who were guilty ofcertain Crimes, particularly that

of broaching or profefling a falfe Doctrine. Thus were the ConfefTors ofJefus detained in Prifon,

while about twelve hundred Criminals got free. But the Earthquake, which was renewed more

violently than ever, and a Fire which confumed moft part of the Palace, with leveral other Pro-

digies, opened the Eyes of the unjuft Judges, and convinced them that Heaven interefted itfelf in

favour of the Prifoners
;
who were at laft fet at liberty, and P. Adam fuffered to return to his

Houle, till the firft Order to be made by the Emperor. He did not furvive thefe Hardfhips

P.&Wdte. l°ng >
his Age and Infirmities, increafedby the Rigours of a long Imprifonment, ended his Life,

after forty four Years fpent in the Functions of his Miflion. He died on the Feaft of the

AfTumption, in the Year 1 666, aged fe verity feven.

r f

The Perlecution raged with equal Violence in the Provinces, which always follow the Example

the Province" their Capital. The Miflionaries were cruelly treated, and dragg’d in Chains before feveral inferior

Tribunals, then fent under a Guard of Soldiers to Pe-king
, where they were thrown in-

to the frightful Prifons of Hing-pu, the Sovereign Court for Criminals. At laft after Examina-

tion, three Dominicans, one Francifcan, and one and twenty Jefuit Fathers were fent to

Kanton : Four others were kept at Court, who were afterwards the Inftruments employed by
Providence to comfort the forrowful Remains of Chriftianity, and eftablifh it in its former

Luftre. Nay Heaven feemed farther to interpofe in their favour, for So-ni, the firft Regent
Mandarin, and the greateft Perfecutor of Chriftianity died

;
Sru-ka-ma, the fecond, wasaccufedand

condemned to die, his Goods confifcated, and all his Children beheaded, except the Third, who
underwent the cruel Punifhment pronounced upon P. Adam. Tang-quang-fyen

,
the Author of

the Perfection, and who fupplyed P. Adam’s Place as Prefident of the Tribunal of Mathema-
tics, was degraded, reduced to a private Fortune, and afterwards fentenc’d to Death. Tho’ the

Emperor, in confideration of his great Age, changed that Sentence into perpetual Banifh-

ment; but being feiz’d on his Journey with a peftilential Ulcer, he died miferably. Thus Provi-
AfFairs dence made way for the Re-eftablifhment of Chriftianity in China

\
and the Emperor being

voarofSe*" now> Age, the great Share of Spirit, Wifdom and Juftice he poflefled, made him fenfible of
Miflionaries. the Injuries done to the IN^iflionaries.

A particular Event made him better acquainted with thefe Men, whom he was taught by
fome to look upon as Rebels. The Kalendar, which is publifhed every Year, is a thing of
great importance in China: It is drawn up by public Authority, and even the Emperor himfelf
has a Hand in it. But the Ignorance of Tang-quang-fyen

,
who ever fince P. Adam’s Difgrace

was Prefident of the Tribunal of Mathematics, had occafioned a great number of Faults to creep

into it, of which the Emperor complained openly, defiring they might be redify’d. As this

young Prince was no longer under the Tutelage of Minifters, formidable by their Authority,
there was no Danger in giving him good Advices

;
and there were People about him fo honeft as

to rep relent that the beft Courfe he could take, was to confult the European Mathematicians,
who, they faid, had been exil’d during his Minority

;
but that fome, of approved Abilities, were

They are con- ft ill at Pe-king. The Prince immediately fending for them, gave them a very favourable Re-
litlfaH r\Aiif i. * . .. . J ^ ..4* . 1 . - . I f J L . L . 1 J . .. 1 1. 1. 1 _ 11. * \ T 1 ’

. 1 « 1 •

ScKataSL
cePtion > ?

nc^.Put *n tbeir ^ anc*s the Kalendar for the following Year, defiring they would examine
it. P. Verbieft carried it home with him, and dilcovered fueh confiderable Blunders in it, that
the Ignorance of Tang-quang-fyen was plainly expofed. The many Proofs P. Verbieft gave of
the Accuracy of the European Mathematics, whofe Rules he followed, procured him the Afi.

fedion of the Emperor, which increafed every Day, and improved to a Familiarity. In the
mean time the Prefidentlhip of the Tribunal of Mathematics, vacant by the Difgrace and Death
of Tang-quang-fyen

,
was bellowed upon P. Verbieft

,
who took advantage of this favourable

Jundure to re-introduce Religion, and to this end a very natural Occafion prefented it felfi

Apply for re- The Emperor publilhed an Edid, inviting every one who had fuffered any Wrong dur-

van«s
fGr,<*

inS his Minority> t0 aPPty to himfelf for Redrefs. P. Verbieft laid hold of this Opportunity,
and gave in a Petition, fetting forth the Injuftice of abufing his Authority, by banilhing the
Preachers of Chriftianity out of the Empire, and condemning their Dodrine. This Memorial was

oneTribunai,
fent t0 a Tr

j
bunal

>
which rejeded it. P. Verbieft demanded to be heard before more favourable

’ Judges, which the Emperor by an uncommon Strain of Condefcenfion granted. It was then
Approv’d at brought before another Tribunal, which declared, that the Chriftian Law had been wrongfully
another. condemned, that it was good, and taught nothing inconfiftent with the Profperity of the "State.

Y SthaaiAn- Accordingly the Grandees, who had been dilplaced lor embracing Chriftianity, were rellored to
dared inno- their Employments, and the Miflionaries recalled from Banilhment, and permitted to return to

their Churches: The moft honourable Satisfadion was made to the Memory of P. Adam
, his

Innocence being juftified, and the Importance of his Service to the State acknowledged by pub-
lic Ads, wherein he is reftored to his Employments as well as Titles of Honour, and his An-

ceftors

i
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Prince, I fay, concluded that by means of his Projeft for perfeclingthe Sciences he could at the fame
time provide China with a multitude of uleful Labourers, to forward its Converfion. He ac-
cordingly fignified his Orders to one of the greateft MiniHers France ever had, and the moll
capable of executing fo laudable an Undertaking, MonC Colbert

,
who had already by the King's

Order charged the Gentlemen of the Royal Academy with the Care of reforming Geography : A
good Number of the Members had been lent to all the Ports ofthe Ocean and the Mediterranean
in England, Denmark

,
Africa and the American Iflands, to make the neccflary Obfervations.

But Accefs was not lb eafy to the Indies and China
,
where Strangers were in danger of meeting

with a bad Reception, and of lofing their Labour after a long and hazardous Voyage.
China wanted Miflionaries for which reaibn he call his Eyes upon the Jefuits, who already plojeflsT

had a good number of Eftablilhments, and whole Vocation obliged them to go where-ever Million into

there was a Prolpeft of being of fervice to Religion. P. Fontaney

,

then Profcilbr of the Ma-
China '

thematics in the King’s College, had for twenty Years folieited the Million of China and Ja-
pan. Monf Colbert fent for him with Monf Caffini

,

and communicated his Majcfty’s Intenti-

ons in thefe Terms

:

The Sciences
,
my Father

,
don't deferve that on their account you Jhould pafs the Seas

, and
Tree in another World at a diftance from your Country and Friends. But as the Defire of
converting the Infdels, and gaining Souls to Chrift,

frequently induces the Members ofyour So-

ciety to undertake fuch Vwages, I ftmld be glad if they would lay hold of the Occafion
,
and

while they ha ve any leifure from preaching the Gojpel
',
make fuch Obfervations on the Places

as are neccffary to bring Arts and Sciences to their defired Perfelfion.

This Projett was Rifled for fome time by the Death of that Minifter : But loon after it was
revived by Monfl Louvois

,

who, fucceeding Monf Colbert as Superintendent of the Royal A-
cademy of Arts and Sciences

, demanded of our Superiors fuch Members as were moft know-
ing, zealous, and fitteft to lecond his Intentions. The Fathers de Fontaney

,
Tachard, Gerbillon

,

Names of the

Bouvet, le Comte
,

and Vjfdelou
,
were cholen out of a great number who offered themfelves

Mlir‘onanc,‘

for that purpole. The King honour’d them with the Title of His Mathematicians, in which
Quality they were admitted Members of the Academy of SJences: He likewife furnifhed them
.with all the Mathematical Inftruments proper for making Obfervations, with regular Penfions,

and magnificent Prel'ents. Whereupon they embarked at Bref in March 1685 on board the

Veflel appointed to carry the Chevalier de Chaumont Ambaflador Extraordinary to Siam , from

whence they were to proceed for China. The King of Siam derained P. Tachard

,

who at his

defire was to return into France
,

to bring over fome Mathematicians to fettle in his Kingdom

;

but the other five let Sail in a Chinefe Veflel for Ning-po. It would be needlefs to give a detail Theif

of the Fatigues and Dangers they met with in their Voyage to that City, (which is a very good
0>36C'

Port on the Enftem Coall of China, oppolite to Japaft) fmee the Fathers thcmtclvcs loon forgot

them, when they came in fight of that Land of Infidels, whofe Converfion they fo long fighed

after. However their Virtue and Conltancy loon met with a fevere Tryal. The Mandarins of And Rccepti-

Ning-po received them at firft with Civility, but they were lharply reprimanded for it by the on -

Viceroy, who being a declared Enemy of Chriftianity had concerted Meafures to oblige the

Miflionaries to return. For this purpofe he had petition’d to the Tribunal of Rites, that all

Chinefe Veflels trading to the neighbouring Kingdoms might be prohibited from bringing any

European into China
;
and he did not doubt but he Ihould be authoriled to confifcate both the

Veflel and its Cargo. P. Verbieft

,

underftanding they were fafely landed, informed the Emperor

thereof, adding that they were his Brethren, and that they might be very uleful to him by their

Skill in the Mathematics. Men of that Character, (faid the Emperor) mujt not be expel!d my

Dominions

.

Whereupon, afiembling his Privy Council, it was refolved to lend the following Favour'd by

Order, accompanied with Marks of Diftindion. Let them all come to my Cqurt • they who un- Emperor.

derftand the Mathematics Jhall remain about my Perfon, the others may dijpofe of them

-

Jelves in the Provinces as they think ft. This Order was dilpatched to the Viceroy, who had

the Mortification to procure an honourable Entry into the Empire, at his own Expence, for

thofe very Men whom he wanted to expel in a difgraceful manner. Entering into the Barks

which were provided for them, they arrived in five Days at Hang-chew, the Capital of the

Province. The Chriftians, whofe Intereft led them to pray for their Prolperity, crowded to

meet them on the Bank of the River, and conducted them to the Church then under the

Care of P. Intorcetta. It was a lenfible Pleafure to the new Miflionaries to embrace this old

Man, venerable for having laboured lo many Years in the Apoftlclhip, but more on account

of the glorious Marks of a CortfefTor of Jdus Chrift, which he had received from his Chains and

Confinement \n the Prifons of Pe-king. They went on board an Imperial Bark furnifhed

them by the Viceroy refiding in that City, who ordered a Mandarin to accompany them to Pe-

kine and to take care that they had the due Honours paid to thofe who were called to

Court by the Emperor’s Order. In thirteen Days they arrived at Tang-chew
,
where they

had the Conlolation to fee P. Aleoniffa

,

Pro-vicar of the Bilhop of Bafile, and P. Gab/am,

a Jefuit. They quitted the Great Canal at that Place, where it was unnavigable by realon ot

the Ice, and proceeded by Land to Pe-king, where they arrived February 7, 168S

The Toy they had of feeing their Wilhes thus crown’d was foon dafhed by the News of trie

Death of P. Verbieft, which they learned at their Arrival. They had flatter'd themfelves with

the Thoughts of rifing up to the Apoftolic Virtues by the Example and Advice of that great

Man, who had confefs'd the Holy Name of Chrift at Court, before Tribunals, under the weight

of Chains, and amidft the horrors of Dungeons ;
but they were difappointed in their HoPcs\*™
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deprived of An Advantage, which which would have been of great ule to them, elpecially in

their firft letting out upon their Million.

P. Verbieft had broken a ftrong Conftitution by his continued and excellive Fatigues, which

threw him into aLanguifhing fucceeded by a Confumption. The Emperor's Phyficians reliev'd

him for fome time by means of the excellent Cordials which their Country produces, but they

could not conquer his Fever. After he had received the Sacraments with an exemplary Piety

and Fervour, he died on the 2.8th of January 1688.

He was regretted by the Cbinefe of all Ranks, who entertain'd the higheft Opinion of his

Virtues and Qualifications; by the Miffionaries, who looked upon him as the Reftorer and

Prop of Religion in China,
when it was almoft ruined; and laftly by the Converts, whole Fervour

he kept up, and whofe Weaknels he fupported, by fupplying them with Paltors, and by either

flopping or preventing Perlecutions.

While he was in greateft Favour with his Prince, and at the higheft Pitch ofa well deferred Repu-
tation, he charm’d every one by his Swectnels, Modefty, Compolure, and great Humility. His O-
pinion of himfelf leem’d to link in proportion as the Applaufes of others role : Never efteeming

the Affeftioii of the Emperor or the Grandees any farther than as it contributed to the Advance-

ment of Religion. He had a firm Reliance on the divine Prote&ion in every Thing he under-

took, and no Obftacle could Hop him where-ever the Honour of God or Religion was concern-

ed
;
nor did he ever form any Enterprize before he had recommended himlelf to the Prote&ion

of the Almighty. He deemed to be inlenfible to every thing on Earth, and to mind nothing

but the eftabliffiing Religion upon a lolid Foundation; he negle&ed idle Vilits and Dilcourles,

the reading of curious Books, and even the News of Europe, lo greedily fought after in a

foreign Country, looking upon them as the Occalions of loling lo much of that Time which
ought to be devoted to the Labours of his Million. He was always imployed, either with in-

defatigable Application in calculating the Motion of the Stars for compoling the Annual Ka-
lendar, inftructing Profelytes, or elle writing Letters to the MilTionaries about the Duties of their

Fun&ion, and to Viceroys or Mandarins, recommending the Interefts of Religion in their Pro-
vinces, and to the Jefuits of Europe

,
inviting them to repair to China. His Papers of Devotion

which he left behind him are proofs of the Delicacy of his Confcience, the Rigour of the Au-
fterities he practifcd, and his Vigilancy over eyery Movement of his Heart, amidft the greateft

crowd of Bufineis, and in fine of the Ardour with which he lerved Religion. He was often heard to

lay, That he never would have accepted of the Poll he enjoyed, but in hopes of falling the firft

Victim in any new Perfecution, and of bearing the greateft Weight of Sufferings in quality of
the Chief ot the Chriftians. To others, his Beneficence was unbounded; to himfelf, confined,

even to the refilling the Neceflaries of Life. Nay he made it a Law with himlelf never to
appear cither in publick

,
or at Court, but clothed with a Hair Cloth, or girt with an Iron Chain

ftuck with Points; thus the Habit. of his Dignity cover’d his Religious Mortifications.

Such was this illuftrious Milfionary, who gained the Elteemand Favour of a deferving Prince,
to that degree that he honoured him with an Encomium compofed by himfelf, which he order’d
two Noblemen to read before his Coffin, after having on his part performed all the Funeral Ho-
nours which are commonly rendered in China. The Encomium was as follows

:

“ I ferioufly confider with myfelf that P. Ferdinand Verbieft voluntarily quitted Europe to
“ come into my Empire, where he pafs'd a great part of his Life in my Service. And I ought
“ to give him this Teftimony, that during the time in which he prefided over the Mathematics,
“ his Predi&ions were never found falfe, but always agreeable to the Motions of the Heavens.’
“ Befides, far from negle&ing my Orders, he appeared in every Circumftance exaft, diligent*
“ faithful, and conftant in every Undertaking till it was perfe&ed, being always confiftent with
“ himfelf.

“ As loon as I heard of his Sicknels, I lent my own Phyfician to his relief. But when I un-
“ derftood that the Sleep of Death had for ever leparated us, my Heart was wounded with
“ the moft fenfible Grief. I fend two hundred Ounces of Silver, and divers Pieces of Silk to
“ contribute to his Obfequies; and I will, that this Edi& be a publick Teftimony of the fm-

. cere Affe&ion I bear him.

The Grandees of the Court followed the Example of their Prince, and wrote the Encomiums
of P. Verbieft on Pieces of Sattin, hung up in the Hall where his Corps was expofed. The
eleventh of March, the Day fixed ,for his Funeral, the Emperor lent his Father-in-law, who
was at the lame time his Uncle, with one of the firft Lords of the Court, a Gentleman of his
Bed-Chamber, and five Officers of the Palace, to reprefent his Perfon. They arrived there
about feven o' Clock in the Morning. The Corps of the Miffionary was enclofcd in a Coffin of
three or four Inches thick, varnifhed and gilded on the out-fide after the Chinefe manner, and
lb dole ihut that it was impenetrable almoft to Air. The Coffin was then carryed thro' the
Street upon a Bier, expofed under a kind of Pavilion fupported by four Pillars, covered and
ornamented by white Silk, which in China is the Colour of Mourning; from one Column to an
other leveral Feftoonsof Silk of divers Colours hung. The Bier was fixed upon two Poles two
Feet in Diameter, and proportionably long, to be carry’d on the Shoulders of fixty Men.

The Father Superior, attended by all the Jefuits in *Pe-king, placed himfelf on his Knees be-
iore the Coips, making three profound Reverences to the Ground, while the other Chriftians lent
up Sighs that might have melted the moft obdurate. Then every thing was ordered for the
roceffion, thro two great Streets perfectly ftrait, in breadth a hundred Feet, and in length a

League,
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League, leading to the Weft Gate,^ which was about fix hundred Paces diftant from the Burying-
Place granted by the Emperor Van-lye to P. Ricci Fir ft appeared a Table, twenty-two Feet
high, and four broad, on which was written upon a red Taffety Ground the Name and Dignity
of P. Verhieft in Letters of Gold. This Machine was fupported by a great many Men, pre-
ceded by a Band of Muficians, and followed by another Company which carried Standards
Feftoons and Streamers. Then followed a large Crofs, adorn’d with little Flags, born betwixt
two Rows of Chriftians in white, marching two and two with an exemplary Modefty, each hold-
ing in one Hand a lighted Taper, and in the other a Handkerchief to wipe off their Tears. At
fome diftance, betwixt two other Rows of Tapers, followed the Images of the Holy Virgin, and
the Infant Jefus, carrying in his Hand the Globe of the World, placed within a Frame fet

round with feveral Pieces of Silk, which form’d a kind of Cartouch. Next came a Pi&ure of
St.Michael with the like Ornaments. And after it that of the Defund, with the Eulogium
compoled by the Emperor, written on a large Piece of yellow Sattin, and furrounded by a great

Croud of Chriftians and Millionaries in Mourning. Atlaft came the Coffin, attended by the Depu-
ties of the Court, and a great number of Noblemen on Horfeback. Fifty Horfemen doled the

Proceflion, which paffed with a great deal of Order and Decency. When they came to the

place of Burial, the Miffionaries in their Surplices repeated the Prayers of the Church
; the

Holy Water was fprinkled, and the ufualCenfingswere perform’d, as dire&ed by the Roman Ritual:

the Corps was then letdown into a deep Grave, built round with four Brick Walls, which were to

be doled at top with an Arch. When thefe Ceremonies were over, the Miffionaries being up-

on their Knees, the Father-in-law of the Emperor on the Part of his Imperial Majcfty made the

following Speech.

“ His Majefty, who is fully fenfible of the Services P. Verbieft rendered to the State, has lent

“ me to Day with thefe Lords, to make this publick Acknowledgment ; to the end that all the
<c World may know the fingular Affedion he always entertain’d for hisPerfon, and the Grief he
“ feels for his Death.”

The Miffionaries were at that time fo overwhelmed with Sorrow, and lb furpril'ed with this

Favour of the Emperor, that they were at a lofs what to anfwer: When P.
‘

Bereyra
,

in the

Name of the reft, made the following Reply to the Emperor’s Father-in-law.
u Our Silence is more owing to the Emperor’s Goodnefs than to our own Sorrows. Is it poff Speech or

lible, Sir, that lo great a Prince Ihould treat Foreigners as if they had the Honour to be his Xeftuhen.
natural Subjeds? Not content to provide for our Health, our Reputation, and our Life,

he honours even our Death by his Eulogies, by his Liberalities, by the Prefence of the

greateft Lords of his Court, and, what is more ineftimable than all, by his Grief. How can

we make a fuitable Return for fo many Favours? What we beg of You, Sir, is to tell him,

that our Tears are this Day Ihed to teftify the Greatnefs of our Afflidion; but that we dare

not fpeak, becaufe Words would fall ffiort of our grateful Sentiments.

When this Speech was reported to the Emperor, he was very well pleafed. A few Days after Farther Ho-

the Tribunal of Rites petitioned the Emperor for permiflion to decree new Honours to P. Ver-

biefl, which was granted. It appointed 700 Taels of Silver to ered a Monument to his Me- to p. Tcdu/i.

mory, the Imperial Eulogium to be engraved on a Marble Table, and a Deputation of Man-

darins' to perform the laft Duties to him in the name of the Empire.

The lately arrived Miffionaries had never yet had the Honour to falute the Emperor, tho’ he

was well acquainted with their Names, their Qualifications, and their Capacities
; and had even

fent them Tea and Wine from his own Table : This was occafioned by his going in Mourning

for the Emprefs his Grand-mother, which had for fome time even retarded the Funeral of P.

Verbieft. March 21, 1688, they had their firft Audience, when after feveral Marks of Favour Miflionarics

he obligingly reproached them becaufe they were not willing to flay at his Court; and fignified Audience and

his Pleafure that P. Gerbillon and P. Bouvet Ihould attend his Service, and that the other Mif-J^“
r̂^

fionaries might preach in the Provinces. The Emperor, who took a likeing to thefe two Fa-

thers, ordered them to learn the. Tartarian Language, that he might the more eafily converfe

with 'them. He even appointed them Matters, and from time to time examined their Ccmpofi-

tions and Progrefs in that Tongue, in which they were become expert, being not fo difficult as

the Chinefe, when Providence furniffied P. Gerbillon with an Opportunity of doing the Emperor

a confiderable piece, of Service/ by preventing a War betwixt the Chinefe and the Ruffians.

Thefe laft had found means to ftrike out a Road from Moskow till within 300 Leagues of

China
;
and having advanced through Siberia

,
along feveral Rivers, as the Irtis, Oby

y Jeniffea,

and Angara,
,
(which rifes out of the Lake Baykal, fituate in the middle or Tartary) they

entered the Selenga
,
and penetrated as far as the great River called by the Tartars Sagha Han

Ula and by the Chmefe '
He-long-kyang

;
that is, the River of the black Dragon

,
which croffes

Tartary
,
and difeharges itfelf into the Eaftern Sea, to the North of Japan. Not fatisfied

with thefe Diicoveiies, they built Forts at certain Diftances on thefe Rivers, of which the

neareft to China were Selenga
,
Nip<hu, and Takfa. The Eaftern Tartars

,
who were the

Emperor’s Subjeds, poffeffed all the Lands betwixt the Great Wall and the Sagha lian via, and

being furprifed that the Ruffians built Forts in order to feize their Country, which they pretend-

ed belonged to them, anddiiputed their hunting of Sables, they thought it was time to flop their

Progrels
;
and accordingly they twice demolilhed the Fort of Takfa, which was as oft rebuilt by

the Ruffians. To prevent a bloody War arifing from this Quarrel, it was propofed that the

Limits of the two Empires Ihould be fettled; and accordingly the Czars difpatched theirPlem-

potentiaries to Nip-chi), whither the Emperor had fent his, attended by P. Bereyraand r. Ger-

billon as Interpreters.

Vol. II. F The

U
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a Peace con- The Negotiation was intricate; the AmbafTadors of the two Powers difagreeing were upon

mean! of the
the point of breaking up the Congrefs, in order to decide by War what could not be effe&ed

Miiiiionariei. by Treaty, each being luftained by a Body of Troops for that Purpofe. But P. Gerbillon en-

deavoured to accommodate matters, and made feveral Journeys between the two Camps, propo-

fing various Expedients, which he managed with fo much Addrefs, that he prevailed on the

Ruffians to deliver up TakJa, and accept of the Limits propofed by the Emperor. He even

returned with a Treaty of Peace drawn up in Form, and figned in a few Days by the Plenipo-

tentiaries on both Sides. The two Miflionaries had the Compliments of the whole Army upon
this unexpected Succefs : The Prince Sofan in particular never eealed praifing the Wifdom and

Zeal of P. Gerbillon
',

and in writing to the Emperor an Account of this Negotiation, of which

he himfelf was at the Head, owned that had it not been for that Eurofean
, the Congrefs muft

have come to nothing, and matters been leit to the Decifion of the Sword. In effeft, this Tranfc

a&ion endeared P. Gerbillon more than ever to the Emperor, who after that would always have

him about his Perfon, at Court, at his Houfes of Pleafure, and in his Journey into Tartary
,

ever treating him with particular Efteem.

T),c Emperor P. Grimaldi,
an Italian Jeluit, who fucceeded P. Verbiefl as Prefident of the Tribunal of Ma-

JcainsMadie- thematics, having been fent into Rnffa by the Emperor’s Order, that Monarch appointed P.

Thomas
,
and P. ‘Pereyra to fupply his Place during his Ablence, and gave other Employments

to P. Gerbillon and P. Bouvet. As his Dominions enjoyed a profound Peace, herefolved, either

for his Amufement or Information, to learn the Eurofean Sciences, particularly Arithme-
tic, and the Elements of Euclid, ( which P.Verb'teft had begun to explain to him ) alfo Pra&ical
Geometry, and Philofophy. Accordingly P. Thomas

,
P. Gerbillon, and P. Bouvet, were ordered to

compofe Treatifes on all thefe Subje&s; fo the firft had Arithmetic for his Province, the other
two for theirs the Elements of Euclid, and Geometry. They compofed their Demonftrations in

the Tartarian Language, the Chinefe being not at all proper to illuftrate a Study in itfelf fo

intricate : And their Demonftrations were revifed by thofe appointed to inftruft the Fathers in

that Language, who changed any improper Word for a better. They went every Evening to
the Palace, where they fpent two Hours in explaining their Problems to the Emperor, who
applied every Day with greater Ardour to make himfelf Mafter of them. He obliged the Fa-
thers to fit befide him upon his own Sofa, in order to lhew him the Figures more diftin&ly,

and explain them more eafily. He even continued his Studies when at his Pleafure-houfo, two
Leagues from CPe-king, where they were obliged to repair about four o’Clock in the Morning,
and never returned till pretty late, after which they fat up a good part of the Night in prepa-
ring the Leflons for next Day. Nothing but the Hopes of converting the Emperor, or at leaft

of difpofing him to favour our Religion, could poflibly have fupported the Miflionaries under
a Fatigue fo intolerable. His Majefty continued this Method of Study for five Years, without
in the leaft ncglc&ing the Affairs of State, or failing one Day to give Audience to the great
Officers of his Houfehold and of the Sovereign Courts. And not contented with the Theory he

Progrefs in applied to Prattice what he had been taught : For example, when they treated of the Propor-
Jiis Studies, tions of Solids, he took a Globe, and having meafured its Diameter, he calculated the Differ-

ence in Weight betwixt it and a Globe of the fame Matter but of a greater or leffer Diameter
or elfe from the given Weight of the Globe hetry’d to find the Diameter. He was equally careful in
examining the Proportions and Solidities of Cubes, Cylinders, Cones, and their Fruftums Py-
ramids and Spheroids, being fo intent that he himfelf took the Level of a River for three or
four Leagues

;
and fometimes obferved the Diftances of Places, the Height of Mountains the

Breadth of Rivers and Lakes, geometrically, choofing his Stations, direding his Inftruments
>

and
making very exad Calculations : He then caufed thofe Diftances to be meafured, and was vaft-
ly plealed when his Calculus agreed with the adual Survey, receiving with -pleafure the Com-
pliments of his Nobility, when they fhewed a Surprize at his Progrefs

; but he commonly a-
feribed all the Praife to the Eurofean Sciences, and to thofe who taught him.

J

In fhort, this Prince, notwithftanding his indefatigable Application to the Government of
the greateft Empire in the World, became fo able a Mathematician, that he compoled a Book
of Geometry, which he put into the Hands of the Princes his Children

, whofe Pre-
ceptor he undertook to be, explaining to them every Day the moft difficult Propofitions of
Euclid. The Goodnefs of the Emperor towards the Miflionaries, which improved even into a
kind of Familiarity, gave hopes that he would proted Chriftianity, and feemed to invite into

Conte ft be. %
htna a great number of excellent Perfons, who coveted that Miflion. But the Ardour of their

tvyxt the So- Zeal was cooled by the Conteft betwixt two Powers, each of which demanded an Obedience

;^w«& lnC0m
F,

at 'ble
I7

W
i
th tbe Pretenfi°ns of other. The Holy See had fent Apoftolic Vicars

and the King over a“ Eajt
,
and appointed an Oath obliging every Miflionary to acknowledge their Au-

of p.r,.g.L thority. On the other hand the King of Tortuga

l

forbad this Oath, as incroaching upon his
° e

, vt
t£ the domination of Bilhops there. Thus the Miflionaries were under the melan-

choly Neceflity of difobliging either the One or the Other. However the Jefuits, and feve-
ra! other Religious, adhered to the Authority of the Sacred Congregation, being perfwaded
that a ^ince lo zealous; for Religion, as the King of Portugal was, would never hazard the

a Sn.
Ch

A2.
,anity m

?
hma

>
and PerhaPs over all the Eaft, from any private Views of Inter-

est. I his Affair was afterwards accommodated, and Pope Innocent the Xlth difeontinued the
Oath upon the Remonftranees of P. Tachard

;
and his Succeffor, Alexander the VUIth, foon

Nal
°^0rtU&al the Nominati°n of three Bilhops, viz. thofe of Re-king,

In
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In the mean time the Chriftian Religion was but barely tolerated in China

y and the Edift Difr.cultiejof

publifhed by the Emperor when he came of age, re-eftablilhing the Miflionaries who had been
thc

.

Miffio '

banilhed during the laft Perlecution, prohibited all his Subje&s thence forward to embrace it.

nariCS ’

It is true, that the Fathers who were at Court obtained powerful Recommendations to the Vice-
roys and Mandarins of the Provinces, engaging them to wink at the new Eftablilhmcnts, and
not to moleft any of the Chinefe who fhould become Profelytes. However there were many,
elpecially of the Grandees, whom the Fear of forfeiting their Eftates hindered from embracing
the Gofpel. Nor was it an ealy matter to obtain thefe Recommendations : For befides the
Ceremonial of the Country, fo troubleiome to Strangers, who were forced to oblerve it exaftly
whenever they vifited any Great Man, and befides their being obliged to watch the molt fa-

vourable Opportunities, and to ufe other Precautions, they never made a Requeft for any Favour
of that kind but it was back’d by a Prefent, and even then they were not always lure of Sue-
cefs. A Viceroy bigotted to the Bonzas, or otherwife an Enemy to the Chriftians, finds al-

ways a juftifiable Reafon, or Pretence in the Law to oppofe all new Eftablilhments. Some of
the French Clergy, and Religious of different Orders more cfpecially, experienced this, when
they wanted to fettle in the Provinces, and the Francifcans who came from Manilla were
thwarted in their Defign of eftablifhing themfelves at Ngan-king in the Province of K)ang-nan-

y

P. Aleonijfa in his Houle at Ngan-king left him by P. Gregory Lopez
,
Bilhop of Bafil (a Na-

tive of China
y
who had at firft been educated by the Francifcan Fathers, but afterwards be-

coming a Dominican was during the whole Perfecution the moft firm Support of Religion thro’

the whole Provinces,) M. le Blanc
,

at A-mwi, and in the Province of 1 un-nan
; M. Maigrot

y

Bilhop of Conon
y
and Apoftolic Vicar in the Province of Fo-kyen\ the Bilhop of Argol/s

y
for-

merly of e
Pe-ktng

y
who had purchaled a Houfe in Lin-tfin upon the Frontiers of Be-che-li and

6han-tong\ Meflieurs BaJJety
Appiani

y
de la Baluere and Mnllener in the Province ofSe-clrjuen:

Thefe, and a great many others found Obftacles which could only be removed by the ftrong

Recommendations which P. Get billon obtained, from his Friends at Court, to the Viceroys and

Governors of Provinces.

Notwithstanding the Zeal with which that Father and the other Jefuits at Be-king exerted Caiumnieja-

themfelves in favour of thefe Miflionaries, there were feveral Perfons, who not blulhing to vent the

the moft grols Calumnies, provided they could affe& the Jefuits, publifhed in Europe that they

were declared Enemies to every Millionary of a different Order who pretended to fettle in China .

But they were refuted, both by the Letters of Thanks from thefe Miflionaries to P. Gerbillon
y

wherein fome of them called him another Jofephy
whom God made ufe of with the Emperor in

favour of the Million; and by the Account they gave to the Holy Congregation, who charged

the Nuncio to fignify its Satisfa&ion to P.Fontaney during his ftay in France.

€t The Sacred Congregation, laid his Excellency to him, having underftood by Letters fiom Letter in iheit

“ theBilhops, from the Apoftolical Vicars, and from many of the Milfionaries in China
,
with F

,

av™rfrora

“ how much Zeal the French Jefuits, ever fince their entering on that Miffion, have fuppoited
j]f°opagL

« Religion, and render’d the other Miflionaries all the Services, which by the Favour they are da Fide.

“ in with the Emperor they have Opportunities of doing, thinks fit to give thefe Fathers an

“ Authentic Teftimony of its being latisfy’d with their Condutt. In confequence of this, in a

“ Letter figned by the Cardinal Bartering Prefed of the Sacred Congregation, and Mon-
u feigneur Fabroni Secretary of the fame Congregation, I am charged to thank you on its be-

“ half; and to teftify to you how fenfible it is of all that you, and the other Jefuits your

“ Companions have done in that vaft Empire, for the Good of Religion, and the Support of the

“ Miflionaries in the Execution of their Fundions ;
and to afline you that, on all Occafions,

“ the Sacred Congregation will give you Marks of its Protedion and Favour.

However the Miflionaries were honoured with the Protedion of the Emperor, and whatever More Hard-

Credit that Protedion gained them among the Great, there was always a Revolution to be

fear’d, while the Severity of the Laws, prohibiting the Chine]

e

from embracing our Religion, wilh .

gave the Mandarins a Right to exclude it in all Places depending on them. The Tribunal of

Rites had ever been an Enemy to all foreign Innovations, not fo much from religious as from po-

litical Views. In the Provinces the Mandarins are naturally prepoflefied againft the Miflionaries,

either from that Contempt and Hatred of other Nations which the Chinefe imbibe with their

Education, or from the Jealoufy and Malice of the Bonzas who inftigate them, or perhaps

from a miftaken Zeal for the common Good, and a Defire to ingratiate themfelves with the Tri-

bunals, to whom they make their Court by their Vigilancy in oppofing whatever they call In-

novations.
. p , .

They had fad Experience of this in the Province of Che-kyang
y
where the Viceroy, *n con- AFcri«^pn

cert with his Subordinate Mandarins, relolved to extirpate Chriftianity, and let on loot at Hang- vince ofChf

chew a violent Perlecution, without having any regard to the earneft Letters which the Prince kyang.

So-fan its Proteftor wrote him. That Mandarin revived all the Proceedings which had ten

formerly carried on againft the Miflionaries, and arming himlelf vvith the Edi<ft ol 1 p,

which prohibited Building of Churches, or the Preaching of the Gofpel, he refolved to make

a vigorous Pulh. For this end he renewed that Decree, and cauled to be affixed in the pub-

lick Places of Hang-cbew
y
and in more than feventy Cities of his Government, a Sentence

which forbad the Exercife of the Chriftian Religion under the moft grievous Penalties. Y. Jn-

torcetta
)
who governed that Church, was cited before feveral Tribunals, where he appeared
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notwithftandine his Sicknefs, and confcfLd the Name of Chrift with a Boldnds that was even

adS by his judges. This venerable old Man had been fo happy dur.ng the Pcriecution

TunJuang-jycn as to be loaded with Chains, and to Rafter for his Faith the Rigours of a

fevere Imprifonment. The Example of the Viceroy was followed by all the Mandarins of h,s

Province, who driving each to publilh the fevered Proclamations againd the Chndian Religion,

treated it as a pernicious and a falfe Sed.

Chriftians

pcrfecuted.

Conflancy of

He

« he'was obf^inH ConduVin this Province very inconfident witli his ul'ual Moderation; and

“ that he was much midaker, if he fhbught to make his Court to the Emperor by perfccuting

- thofe whom his Majedy honoured with his Favour : That the Example of the Prince ought

“ to have a greater Impreffion upon him than the Sentences ol all the I ribunals; that he him-

« felf ought to regulate his Conduft by that of the Court, which would no longer regard the

“ antient Edifts • and that the Emperor would take whatever Favour was done to the Miflio-

“ naries very well; and I my felf, fays he, will be very lenfible of whatever good Offices you

“ do them upon my Recommendation.” On any other Occafion, the Viceroy would have

thought himftlf highly honoured by a Letter from Prince So-Jan, who was a near Relation of

the Emperor one of the Fird Miniders, and Grand-Mailer of the Palace; but exafperated to

fee how much Credit Strangers had at Court, or blinded by his Hatred to Chridianity, he only

became the more furious. . . T , , • n .

Accordingly he feized on feveral Churches, which he gave to the Idolatrous Pnefts, and

pulled down thefacred Monuments of our Religion; the Croffes were broken, the Altars pro-

faned, and the holy Images abandoned to the Infults of Unbelievers. He publifhed fome new

Ordinances, more full of Menaces and Invedives than the former. A great many Chriftians

were dragg’d before the Tribunals; whereof fome were impriioned, others condemned to cruel

Baftonadoes, who bravely confefs’d the Name of Jefus in the midft of their Torments.

.umuncp, Amongft thefe illuftrious Confeffors, a Phyfician, called Chang-ta-tew, diftinguifhed himfelf

a Phyiician. by an exempiary Faith and Conflancy. He continually ran from Houle to Houfe among the

Faithful, and fortify^ them by his Difcourfe in that Time of Tryal : This coming to the Man-

darins Ears he order’d him to be loaded with Chains, and brought before his Tribunal, where

he was fentenc’d to be feverely Baftonadoed. A young Man, whom this Phyfician had pre-

fented to Baptifm, immediately threw himfelf at the Feet of the Judge, and conjured him with

Tears to permit him to receive the Punilhment of his Godfather. But the Phyfician oppofed

this: “ What, my Son, fays he, would you bereave me of the Crown which God has pre-

pared for me?'’ A very tender Conflid enfued betwixt them, which aftonifhed the Judge,

and melted the Spe&ators. Chang-ta-tew was baflonado'd in a moft cruel manner, and underwent

that bloody Sentence with unparallel'd Courage and Patience. His Relations, who were prefent

at this melancholy Spedacle, were preparing to convey him into his Houfe; but he abfolutely

would be carried to the Church of P. Intorcctta
,
v'hich the Viceroy had not yet fhut up,

where he arrived by the Afliftance of fome Chriftians, who fupported him under the Arms

;

and all bathed in Blood, he there prefented himielf as a Sacrifice to the Lord
;
faying, “ That

“ all his Grief was that he had not merited the Grace of lliedding the laft Drop of Blood for

“ his holy Name.” His Example had fuch an Effed among the Idolaters, that a great many,

even fome of Diftindion, demanded Baptifm.

At the fame time the Viceroy received two Letters from Prince So-fan
,

one of which he

writes to^the was ordered immediately to tranfmit to P. Intonetta
,
to whom it was addreffed

;
the other was

Viceroy in filled with Reproaches upon the fmall Effed his Recommendation had with him, rather chcofing

Chriftians'b

6
10 be the Tool certa ^n People 'who incenfed him againft the Chriftians, than to follow the

friendly Advice he gave him. This fecond Letter put the Viceroy to a Stand : He was afraid,

on the one hand, of the Refentment of a powerful and a popular Minifter, and on the other,

he thought himfelf fo far engaged, that he could not retrad with Honour. He therefore refolv-

viccroy en- ed to let things ftand as they were, and to fend one ol his Officers to Rc-king, in appearance

britareche

0
to juftify his Condud to Prince So-J'au, but in reality, if poffible, to irritate the principal Man-

Tribunals a- darins of the Li-pu, or Tribunal of Rites ,
againft the Miffionaries. When the Officer arrived at

Court, Prince So-Jan would not hear what he had to fay : He only told him that it was out of
c nftians.

priendlhip that he endeavoured to prevent the Milchiefs into which the Viceroy was plunging

himfelf by his Behaviour; but that the Miffionaries had implored the Protedion of the Em-
peror, and that his Majefty knew how to do them Juftice without his own Interfering. The
Officer was fo confounded with this Anfwer, that he immediately made the beft of his Way

The Mif- back to his Mafter. In fhort, the Fathers who were at Te-king
,

after having confulted Prince

u°on

ri

ihe Em
anc* recommended themlelves to God for a happy I(Tue to this Affair, which was to de-

upon ie m
pate jn Fmpire> had aduaily repaired to the Palace to crave Audience. Where-

upon the Emperor fent one of his Officers, called Chau, a Friend of the Miffionaries, to know
what they wanted; who after he had delivered his MefTage from them to the Prince, returned

with the following Anfwer from his Majefty.

‘ The Emperor, faid he to them, is furpriz’d to fee you fo much infatuated with your Reli-

‘ gion, and fo buffed about a World in which you have not yet been. My Advice is, that you
‘ enjoy

upon
peror

The harlh

Anfwer they

receiv’d.
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;
^j°y the prefcnt Life; your God is furcly uncafy about the Pains you ate at, and is power-
tul enough to do himiclf Juftice, tho you don’t concern yourfelves in his Matters

’

So unexpected an Aniwcr aftoniffi’d the Fathers, who throwing thcmfclves upon the ground, Their Afflic-
and pouring forth a Torrent of Tears, Is it thus, hid they, that the Emperor abandons usHio,,andA '1

In us he gives up the Rights of Innocence to Opprcflion. Tell him of the melancholy State
in which you lee us, and lorget not to put him in mind, that the leaft Acknowledgement he
Can make, is to employ his Authority to prevent an Intuit upon the Majefty of the God of
Heaven and Earth, for whom we fight, and to whom he owes all his Greatncfs.
The Fathers remain’d in the fame Pofture at one of the Palace Gates, waiting for a Reply • The Empc

which at laft came by the fame Officer, and contain’d in Subftance; 4 That his Maieftv was
ror favour5

‘ touch’d with their Afflidion, that he blam’d the Conduit of the Viceroy of Chc-kyang and
lheraathl1

I

rhat he was willing to put an end to their Periecution- but that there were only two Methods
‘ for

.

thar PurP°fe • The firIt, and moft private as well as lure ft, was for his Majefty to give ProPof«an4
a fecret Admonition to the faid Viceroy to repair the Ills he had occafion’d; the other, which

Allcrnativc ‘

4 was more difficult, was, that they ffiould prelent a Petition, and obtain a favourable ’Decree
4
from the Tribunals. That they might chufe either Method, and wait on him next Day with

4
their Refolution,” The Fathers did not hefitate a Moment upon the Alternative. If, not- Thc MilTio

withHanding their being favour’d and proteded by the Emperor, they and their Adherents nari« refold

were perlecuted by the Mandarins, inw'hat a Condition muft they be, if they forfeited his »ood
,oaPP 1 y to

Graces, or inclin’d his Difplealure? On the other hand, if their Religion had once a civil
thcTnbunals *

Sandion by obtaining a publick Edid in its favour, it would be refpeded" by the Unconvert-
ed, the Great would no longer dread the Lalh of the Law for having embraced it the Mil-
fionaries would preach unmolefted, and its Eftablilhment be no longer obftruded :

’ The pre-
sent favourable Jundure determined them to purfuc this laft Method. The Emperor had not
yet forgot the important Services of P. Verbiejl

;
he appear’d extreamly well latisfied with P.

GeMloris Dexterity in the late Negotiation with the Ruffians, and the Pains he took, in con-
jundion with P. Bouvet, in teaching him Mathematics and Philofophy. Bcfides they were
line of finding a zealous and powerful Protedor in Prince So-fair, but above all they rely’d on
God's Afliftance, in whole Hands are the Hearts of Kings, and whofe Aid they inceflantly

and fervently implor’d.

They then drew up their Petition, which they fecretly gave the Emperor to perufe before it Draw uP *

was made publick. In it they infilled, that the Profeflion ol Chriftianity fhould not carry along *>cl* t ‘on;

with it a Title to Perfecution and Hardffiip. They then enlarg’d upon the Truth and Sandity
of the Chriftian Difpenfation, the Purity of its Morals, and the Sublimity of the Virtues it

enjoy ns
; concluding, that it was unjuft that in an Empire, where fo many Sedswere tolerated,

the Law of the true God ffiould be prohibited and perlecuted.
The Emperor, who found this Petition not calculated to make an Impreflion upon the w,lich 13

Minds of the Cbinefe
,
drew up another himfclf in the Tartarian Tongue, which he font to

the Miffionaries, allowing them either to abridge it or to add to it, as they thought fit
j
and EmPaor.

C

gave them to underftand that it ffiould be prefented publickly on a Day of Audience by P.P. whodraw$

Tereyra and Thomas
,
who by their Polls in the Tribunal of the Mathematics were publick

°P a,10thet

Perlbns, and had a Right to prefent Petitions to the Sovereign. Thele two Fathers prelented
with the uffial Forms the Petition drawn up by the Emperor himfclf, on the Day of the Pu-
rification of the Holy Virgin. His Majefty receiv’d it with leveral other Memorials without
feeming to know any thing about it, and lent it to be examin’d, according to Cuftom, by the Tranflation
Tribunal of Rites, who were to make their Report to the Emperor. The following is anex-ofT
ad Tranflation of the Petition.

GREAT EMTEROR

,

‘ T 71 7ITH the moft entire Submiflion, and with the moft profound Relped we are capa-
4 \ V ble of, we lay before your Majefty the Beginning, the End, and the Motives, of
4 our moft humble Petition, in hopes that you will hear it with the Wildom that attends all
4 your Adions, and the Benevolence with which you have hitherto honour’d us.

4 The ninth Month of the Moon P. Intorcctta
,
a Subjed of your Majefty’s, and an Inha-

4
bitant of Hang-chew

,

inform’d us that the Viceroy had order’d the Mandarins of his Pro-
4
vince to demoliffi the Chriftian Temples, and to burn the frhited. Tables

,
on which are en-

4 grav'd all the Books of our Religion. Befides he has publickly declar’d our Dodrine to be
4
falfe, dangerous, and conlequently not to be tolerated in the Empire

j
adding withal many

4
things much to our Difadvantage.

4 Overwhelm’d with Fear, and pierc'd with lively Grief, at this News, we thought it our
4 Duty to have recourle to your Majefty, as the common Father of the Afflided, and to cx-
4
plain to you the diftnal State to which we are reduc’d for without your Protedion it is

:
impoflible for us to elcape the Snares laid for us by our Enemies, or to ward the fatal Blow

4 which threatens us from them.
4 Our Comfort, when we appear at your Majefty’s Feet, is, That we fee with what Wi/dom

4 you give Motion to all the Parts ofyour Empire, which is like a Body whereof you arc the Soul,
4 and with what Impartiality you regulate the Concerns of every Individual, without rdped of
4 Perfons; in lb much that you could not be eafy if you knew any one of your Subjeds op-
4
preft by Injullice, or even depriv’d of the Rank and Reward which he delerves.

VolII. Q ‘You
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‘ You furpafs the created of your PredecelTors, who have tolerated ialle Religions in their

f.mpirc during their Reigns ;
for you love Truth alone, and approve ot no Lye. For this

rcaion in vifiting your Provinces you have given a thouiand Proofs of your Royal Affection

to the European Miflionarics whom you met with in your Progrels, by hgnifying, that

you efteem'd their Law, and that you would be well pleafed to fee it edabhlhd in your

States. What we lay here is publick, and well known throughout all the Empire.

‘ So that when we fee the Viceroy of Hang-chew treating the Chnftan Religion as falfe and

dangerous, when wc learn that he ufes his utmoft Efforts to deftroy it, how can we ftifle our

juft Grief, or ceafe to declare to your Majefty what we Puffer
?

\ t> /u
‘This is not the firft time that we have been unjuttly perfected; formerly, P. Adam

Schaal a Subject of your Majefty, loaded with extraordinary Marks ot your 1 redeceflor s

Favour made it known to the whole Court, that the Rules of Aftronomy eftablilhed by the

antient
'Chine[e were all fallen he then propofed others, which agreed perfectly with the

Stars • thefe were approv’d of, and fo fuccelsfully us’d, that this Change reftor d Order and

Regularity in the Empire. Your Majefty knows the Transitions that follow’d upon this at

Te-kin^, and we may be allow’d to put you in mind of them, as they are lb many Favours we

have receiv d.

‘ But how many were the Calumnies which this Father fuffer’d from his Enemies on account

of thefe abolifoed Errors! Under the Pretext of his introducing Novelties, 1ang-qmng-Jien,

and thofe of his Faction falfcly accus’d him of many Crimes, as if the new Aftronomy did

not agree with the Motions of the Heavens. He died before he was able to juftifie himfelf;

but your Majefty put in his Place P. Verb,
eft,

and loaded him with lo many Favours that his

Life would be too fhort, and his Words too faint, to exprels to all the World the Extent of

4
his Gratitude. ... , . . .

4 He has however a lively Senfe of all thefe Favours, and that he may not be entirely m-

< crrateful, has employ’d more than twenty Years of his Life in compofing, in the Chmefe

‘ Tongue Books of all forts, for the publick Advantage, Books upon Aftronomy, Arithmetic,

1 Mafic, and Philofophy, that are yet in the Palace, with many others which he has not yet

4 had Time to finifh.
. , t .

4 But as your Majefty is perfectly acquainted with all thefe Particulars, we dare not trouble

4 you with a longer Detail. We only beg you to reflect, that all this is not fufficient to pro-

4 cure us the Affection and Confidence of the People
,

if (as we are accus d) the Law we preach

4
is falfe and dangerous, how can the Conduct of Princes who have honour d us with their E-

£ fteem be juftified ? T
4 Yet, to fay nothing of your PredecelTors, your Majefty trufted fb much to our Loyalty,

4 that you order’d P. J rerbieji to found Cannon of a new Kind, in order to put an end to a

* dangerous War. You caus’d P. Grimaldi to traverfe the vaft Seas of the Ocean, in his

4 Voyage to Mufcovy, with Letters and the Seal of the fupreme Tribunal of the Milt-
4 tia\ you have feveral times fent, upon important Affairs, P. P. Tereyra and Gerbillon

,
into

4
the Extremities of Tartary, neverthelefs your Majefty well knows that they who are ad-

4
ditted to a falfe Religion are not us’d to ferve their Prince faithfully, they commonly aban-

4 don thcmfelves to their favourite Paflions, and only feek to advance their private Interefts.

4 If hitherto we have punctually difeharged our Duties, if we always have purfued the pub-
4
lick Good

;
it is plain that this Zeal proceeds from a Heart well difpos’d, full of Efteem,

4 Veneration, and (if we dare fo to exprefs ourfelves) of a peculiar Affection lor your Majefty’s

4 Pcrfon ;
on the contrary, if that Heart fhould be no longer fubmiftive to your Majefty, it

4 would fly in the Face of all right Reafon, good Senfe, and every Sentiment of Humanity.
4 This being luppofed, we moft humbly beg your Majefty to conftder, that we are come

4
into your Empire, after the Fatigues of a long Voyage, not with that Spirit of Ambition

4 and Avarice which commonly condu&s other Men, but with an ardent Defire to preach to your
4 Subjects the only true Religion.

4 And furely, on our firft Arrival here, we were receiv’d with Marks of Diftinttion; this

4 we have frequently mentioned, and cannot repeat too often. In the tenth Year of Shntl-chi we
4 had the Direction of the Mathematics beftow’d upon us : The fourteenth Year of the fame
4 Reign we were permitted to build a Church at *Pe-king, and the Emperor was gracioufly
4 pleas’d to. aflign us a particular Place of Burial.

4 In the twenty feventh Year of your glorious Reign, your Majesty honour’d the Me-
4 mory of P. Verbieft not only with new Titles, but by taking care that Funeral Honours,
4

almoft Royal, might be paid him. In a fhort Time after, you aflign’d an Apartment and
4
Matters to the newly arriv’d French Millenaries, to facilitate their Study of the Tartarian

4 Language. In fine, you appear’d fb well latisfied with their Conduit, that you caus’d to in-
4
icrt in the Archives the Services they had done to the State in their Voyages to Tartary

,
and

4
in their Negotiation with the Mufc&oites. How happy and how glorious was it for us, that

4 we were deem’d capable of ferving lb great a Prince

!

4
Since then your Majefty, who fo wifely governs this great Monarchy, deigns to employ

1
us with fo much Confidence, how can there be found a fingle Mandarin fo unreafonablc as to

4
refufe any one of our Brethren Permiffion to live in his Province? Indeed, the Fate of that

4 Old Man cannot be enough deplor’d, who humbly begs in a fmall Corner of Earth as much
4 Room as may ferve him to pafs the Remainder of his Days, and cannot obtain it.

4 On
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‘ On this Account it is, that we the moft humble Subjects of vour Majefty, who art“ here like abandon d Orphans unwilling to hurt any one, and endeavouring to avoid

'

,11
‘ Procelics and Quarrels, and the leaft Contefts

; for this it is, that we beg your Majefty to take4 our Caufe in hand with your ordinary Sentiments of Juitice k

7 J *

4 Have fome Compaflion upon Perfons who have committed no Crimes. And if your Ma-
'jrsTV, after being duly inform’d of our Conduit, {hall in effeft find us innocent we be*4 that you would make known to all your Empire, by a publick Edift, the Judgment vou4
pals on our Manners and Do&rine. b J

4
It is to obtain this Grace that we take the Liberty to prefent you this Petition. In the

4 mean time all the MifTionaries your Subjects will wait, with Fear and perfett Submillion lor
4 what ever you lhalj think proper to ordain.

4 The thirtieth Year of the Reign of Kang-hi
, the fixteenth Day of the twelfth Month

4 of the Moon/

The Judgment part by the Tribunal of Rites, upon this Petition, was direftly contrary Without £f.
to what the Emperor intended and the Milfionaries requefted. Its Sentence determin’d that the fcft.

former Edicts ought to be adhered to, and recited them fully, with whatever they contain’d
moft odious againft Chriftiaflity. That the Church at Hang+chew might indeed be laved, and
the Mandarins prohibited to confound Chriftianity with other falfe Se&s

;
but that the Excr*.

cile of it, in purluance of many former Declarations, muft not be permitted in the Empire. The
Emperor was almoft as much piqued and diffatisfied with this Sentence as the Milfionaries : He
tc jetted it, and ordered the Mandarins of that^Tribunal to examine it a lecond Time

; this
was a fufficient Proof of his Intentions. But the fecond Anfwer was no way more favourable
or more complailant than the firft.

The Obftinacy of this Tribunal againft the Emperor’s Inclinations will appear the more fur-

prizing, when we ccnfider the prodigious Deference the Mandarins pay, not only to his Orders,
but to the leaft Hint of his Intentions. The natural Averfion of the Gfmeje for Strangers
might have occafioned fome of thefe^ Magiftrates to declare themfelves lo openly againft the
Chriftian Law: Their Firmnefs likewile might flow from another Principle, which was, Their
being exempted from all kind of Reproach, when the Emperor confults them, and they anfwefc

agreeable to the Laws; for otherwife the Cenlors of the Empire have a Right to accule them,
and the Emperor never fails to punilh them. Whatever the Reafon was, the Emperor feeing

he could make nothing of the Tribunals, who were abfolutely determined againft Chriftianity,

that he might not exalperate his Subje&s too far, refolved, with fome Pain to himfelf, to fign

the Decree. In the mean time he fent the fame Officer of his Chamber to comfort the Fathers,
and offer to fend fome of them into the Provinces with the greatc/l Marks of Honour

,
to make

known to the People his Efteem for their Merit, and his Approbation of their Law. The
Officer found the Fathers ftupified with Grief, and inconfolable either by W ords or Careffcs.
4 We are (laid they to him, with a Voice broken by Groans and Sighs) like People who have
4 always before their Eyes the dead Bodies of their Fathers and Mothers/ (This is the moft
pathetic manner of Speaking the Chinefe have.)

4 The Sentence of our Deaths had been a
* thoufand Times more agreeable to us than this Decree. Can that great Prince, who till now
4 has honoured us with his Affe&ion, believe that we can furvive the Lofs of Chriftianity ? You
4 know, my Lord, that ’tis neither his Riches nor his Honours which we defire: The Motives
4 of our Journey from fuch a Diftance, through fo many Dangers, are only that wc may preach
4 our Holy Law to this People. To his Pieafure we devote our Cares, our Labours, and our
4 Watchings; and to him we facrifice even our Health and Life; yet he condemns this Law,
4 which is more dear to us than Life itfelf, and has condemn’d it by figning a fcandalous Decree/

The Officer when he returned gave the Emperor lb lively a Picture of the Conftcrnation and

Grief in which he found the Milfionaries, thathewaslenfibly afflicted, and fent for the Prince So-

fan to concert with him upon the Means of giving them fome Relief That Prince, who had

a great Tendernels for P. Gerbillon, laid before the Emperor the Attachment of the Fathers for

his Perfon, and the lignal Service they had done his State during the Wars, and in the late

Treaty of Nip-chew
;
not forgetting their Application to the Reformation of the Kalendar and

Improvement of the Sciences. In fhort, added he, they are Men who don’t value their own
Lives when put in the balance with your Pieafure. If their Law were dangerous, I Ihould be

the laft Man who would fpeak in their Favour; but you know as well as I that their Do&rine

is excellent, and uleful to the Government of your State. But, anfweredthe Emperor, there is

no Help, for it’s all over : I was inclin’d to favour them, had not the Tribunals oppofed me.

Don’t you govern here ? replied the Prince, and cannot you exert your Authority in doing

Juftice to Perfons of inch diftinguilhed Merit? If Your Majefty will allow me, I will go my
lelf to the Tribunal, and I make no doubt of rendering thefe Mandarins more tra&able. The

Emperor contented to his earneft Delire, and iffue out a Writ in the following Words to the ki-

lao or Minifters of the Empire, and to the Tartar Mandarins of Li-pu.

In the thirty firft Year of the Reign of Kang-ht
,

the lecond Day of the twelfth Monih

of the Moon, Ti-fang-o Minifter of State declares to you the Will of the Emperor in thde

Terms

:

4 The Europeans
,
who are at my Court, haye' long prefided over the Mathematics: During

4
the Civil Wars, they have rendered me very lignal Services by means of the Cannon which

4 they founded
;
their Prudence and lingular Dexterity, joined to their Zeal and extraordinary

Labour,
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, t abQlir obiiee me farther to confider them. Befides, their Law is no way feditious, arrd it

< r !’ l i ?o us to ncrmit it fo far as thofe who are willing to embrace it may enter Ireely into

fcemcth „ood to P
’

bl; profeffion of the Worihip they pay to the Sovereign

t #TwTl thL that all the Edi£ls, which have been till now publifhed

• Wnft that Law by the Advice and Counfel of our Tribunals, be immediately torn and burnt.

<^mLl^ y
ofs4, and you the Tartar Mandarins of the Sovereign Tribunal of

4 Rites affemble yourfelves, examine this Affair, and give me Advice.
. . ,

The' Prince did no. M.o ,K.nd rt. AMy
“i! nS°c

lin- to ffare it with the People; that they wiihed for nothing elie as a Reward for all their

t bouts and their Zeal for the Happinefs of the Empire, but Liberty to preach a Law,

which teaches nothing but Truth, and the Maxims of the moft rehned Virtue; that they

neither molefted the Lamas of Tartary
,
nor the Bonzas of China ;

that Seels the moft ulelels

or the moft dangerous were tolerated, connived at, and even in tome meature approved of,

while a Merit was made of proferibing a Doftrine, the Friend of Virtue, and the Foe of Vice,

that it were to be wiihed all the Empire would embrace a Religion, fo abhorrent of Calumny,

of Perjury and Falfhood; a Religion that prohibits Murder Deceit, Injustice, and the leaft

Iniquity ;
that enjoins the Duties of Children to Parents, of Subjeft. to Princes, and of Ser-

vants to Mailers and which breaths nothin^but Simplicity, Candour, Uprightnefs, Refign

t

‘°As

I

he

d

fa

ft

v
y
th^ w^b^gfnning to waver In their Judgments, he run over the Ten;Com-

f SaC“6,n
mandments, and explained them in fo lively and pathetic a Manner, that thewholeAffembly

could not help owning there was no Danger in fuch a Law. Being recovered from their Pre-

judices, it was put to the Vote, and refolved to give a Sentence favourable to Chnftiamty. It

was drawn up in form of a Petition to the Emperor, and conceived in theie lams.

PetitTon ,o
‘ r'OUTATI, a Subject of your Majefty, Prefident of the Suprcam Tribunal of Rites, and

the Emperor < Chief of many other Orders, prelects you this moft humble Petition, with aU the out>-" Tn-‘ miffion and Refpett which he and his Afliftants ought to have for all your Orders, efpecially

Rues.
4 when you do us the Honour to ask our Advice upon Affairs of Importance to the btate.

4 We have ferioufly confidered what regards the Europeans, who, being invited horn the

4 utmoft Ends of the Earth by the Fame of your lingular Prudence, and your other great

4 Qualities, have part the vart Extent of Seas which ieparate us from Europe. Since they have

4 lived among us, they have deferved our Love and Acknowledgment, by the fignal Service they

4 have done us in the Wars both civil and foreign; by their continual Application in compofing

4 ufeful and curious Books; and by their Uprightnefs, and lincere Affettionfor the public Good.

4 Moreover thefe Europeans are peaceable, they raife no Commotions in our Provinces, they

4 do harm to no one, and are guilty of no Immoralities. Befides, their Doctrine in nothing

4 refembles the falfe and dangerous Setts in the Empire, nor do any of their Maxims in the leaft

4 tend to promote the Spirit of Sedition.

4 Since then we hinder neither the Lamas of Tartary, nor the Bonzas of China, to have lcm-

4 pies, and offer Incenfe to their Pagods, much leis ought we to hinder thefe Europeans, who
4 neither do nor teach any thing contrary to good Laws, to have likewife their particular Churches,

4 and pubiickly to preach their Religion. Surely if we did, we fhould att in dirett Contradic-

4 tion to, and appear manifeftly inconfiftent with ourfclves.

4 We are of Opinion, then, that the Temples dedicated to the Lord of Heaven, in what-

4 ever Place they are found, ought to be preferved, and that all thofe who have a Mind to ho-

4 pour him, fhould be allowed to enter his Temples, to offer him Incenfe, and to worfhip him
4 according to the ancient and prefent Ufages of the Chriftians. By this means henceforward

4 no one will be able to make any Oppofition againft them :

4 In the mean time we fhall attend Your Majefty’s Orders upon this Head
;

that wc may be

4 able to communicate them to the Governors and Viceroy, both of Te-king and the other

4
Cities of the Provinces. Done in the thirty firft Year of the Reign of Kang-hi, the third

4 Day of the fecond Month of the Moon. Signed by the Prefident of the Sovereign Tribunal
4 of Rights, with his Affeffors

;
and below by the four Minifters of State, called Ko-lao, with

4
their General Officers, and Mandarins of the firft Order.

The Emperor cquld not diffemble his Satisfattion when he received this Petition; he con-

firmed it upon the Spot, the twenty fecond of March
,

165)2. and foon after caufed it to be

publifhed all over his Empire. The Sovereign Tribunal of Rites afterwards diretted it to the

Principal Officers of the Provinces, in the following Terms:
4 You, the Viceroys of Provinces, receive with the moft profound Refpett this Imperial

4 Editt; and whenever it comes to your Hands, read it attentively, efteem it, and fail not to

4 execute it punctually, according to the Example which we have let you. Moreover you arc
4
to caufe Copies of it to be drawn out, that it may bedifperfed through all the Places of your

4
refpettive Governments, and you are to inform us what you do on this Head.

An
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An Edift fo honourable for Religion drew it from the Servitude, under which it had groaned

for upwards of an Age; and changed the Scenes, by making it to triumph in thofc very Places
where it had been fo often before perfccuted. The Miflionaries, after thanking God, whom thev
regarded as the Author of this Work, repaired to the Palace, and there expret's’d their Gratitude
by thole natural Demonftrations of Joy which paint the real Sentiments of the Pleart better
than Words can do.

r
the Emperor underllood that they were come to have the Honour to thank him, he Bmjwr’.

laid, 1 hey have great Reafon, but advife them to write to their Brethren in the Provinces
Adv,c<rcolhe

“ not to prefume too much upon this Grace, and to behave fo wifely and circumfpeaiy that I
Fathcx5 ’

‘ maY receive no Complaints from the Mandarins” This Advice of the Emperor’s let them
fee that he had not approved of Chriftiartity without doing himfelf fome violence, and that in
fo doing, he facrificed all his political Views to the Affedion he had for the Miflionaries: For
it was his Intereft to footh the Chinefe

y
and he had fome reafon to fear that this Step would be

not a little offenfivc to them. But God, in whofe Hand are the Hearts of Kings, no doubt made
the Emperor overlook all Views either of Intereft or Politicks for the Accompliihment of his
eternal Defigns.

This Liberty granted to the Chriftian Religion in fo vaft an Empire, on all other occafions
almoft inaccefliblc to Strangers, diffufed a general Satisfaction over all Chriftendom. A great
number of excellent Perfonages offered to go to the Afliftance of thefe few Labourers, who, to
fpeak in the Scripture Phraie, were bearing the Burthen in the Heat of the Day

,
but were no

way equal to the vaft Labour that fo large a Field required. P. Bouvet and P. lontenay made MoreMiffi-
two Voyages at different times into France

,
from whence each returned into China with a great °.nancs ar *

number of Jefuits, diftinguifhed by their Virtues and their Abilities, who after their Arrival
”vc '

there eftablifhed and cultivated numerous Congregations with indefatigable Labour. The late
King Lewis the XIVth, not content with mantaining in his own Dominions the Punty of the
Faith, being the moft zealous Prince of his Age, ftudied how to extend it to the molt diftant
Climates. With this View he appointed, out of his own Revenue, 0200 Livres, as an annual

, ibi
.

n|i( , of
Penfion for twenty Jefu it Miflionaries into China and the Indies. Lewis the XVth, iiicceedi / \ iuu
ing to the Throne and Virtues of his auguft Grandfather, whom from his firft Entrance upon tolhcMiiri*

the Government he propofod as the Pattern of his Conduct, imitated the Zeal of that great
°n

Prince, in continuing the fame Penfions to the Miflionaries in thefe Infidel Countries.
Idolatry was now attacked on all hands, and there were great grounds to hope that it was

near its Ruin, fince if China fhould declare in favour of Chriftianity, her Example would be
followed by all the neighbouring Nations, who would jbyfully deftroy their Idols, and willing-
ly receive the Joke of the Faith. The Chittefe Emperor on his part, indulging the natural
Tafte he had for the Sciences, refumed his former Studies • and the Fathers on r/ic/rs, thinking
they could never do enough to oblige a Prince who had fo openly declared himfelf the Protec-
tor of their Religion, redoubled their Zeal and Afliduity. An Occafion foon prefented, which
gave him frefh Inftances of their AfFe&ion for his Perfon, and them, new Proofs of his Favour.
The Emperor was attacked by a malignant Fever: P. Gerbillon and P. Bereyra, who by The Em**,

his Orders pafs’d whole Nights in the Palace, gave him the medicinal Lozenges which Lewis the rorfallsf,<:k -

XIVth had ordered to be diftributed to all the Poor in his Kingdom; half a Dole of them freed

him from his Fever, and reftablifhed his Health
;
fome Days after, for want of being confined to

a certain Regimen, he felt fome Symptoms of a Tertian Ague, which alarmed the Court. Pro-
clamation was made at Bc-ktng, that if any one knew of a Remedy againft a Tertian Ague, he
fhould immediately impart it, and that all who were attacked with it themfolves fhould repair

to the Palace to be cured. Four of the greateft Lords about Court, of whom Prince So-fan was

one, were to receive the Remedies, and to aflift at the Tryal of their Effe&s. All Sorts were

tryed, and a Bonza particularly diftinguifhed himfelf: He caufod a Bucket of frefh Water to be Jmporture of

drawn out of a Well, of which he filled a Glafs, placing it firft in the Sun, and lifting his Eyes ali0DZa -

and Hands up to Heaven, then turning himfelf to the four Quarters of the World, he put him-

felf into a hundred Poftures, which foemed to be fomewhat myfterious. Thefe Ceremonies being

over, he caufod the Patient on his Knees to drink off the Glafs, who continued in that Pofturc

expeding his Cure ; but the Remedy proving ineffedual, the Bonza was looked upon as an Im-

poftor. The Miflionaries produced a Pound of Quinquina, at that time not known in China
;

they made an Experiment of it upon three Sick Perfons, one of whom took it the Day after

the Fit, the other on the fame Day he had the Fit, and the third on the Day which he was free

of it. God was pleafod to blefs the Remedy, and the three Patients, who were confined in the

Palace to prevent Impofitions, recovered on the firft Dofo. The Emperor was immediately Emperor

informed of this, and refolved to take the Medicine, having paft the preceding Night in great c
. t̂s

hyt,ie

Uneafinefs. The Fever inftantly abated, and his Health was perfedly reftored
;
which created

an univerfai Joy, and the Miflionaries were complimented on all hands. The Emperor owned h ; ' Grati-

publickly that he was refolved to reward P. Gerbillon and P. Bouvet
y
who had faved his Life; tudc -

and immediately ordered to be brought to him the Plans of all his Houfos in the JVhang Chitigy

that is, in the firft Court of his Palace; and pitching upon one of the moft large and the moft

convenient amongft them, which had belonged to the Governor of the Hereditary Prince,

whofo Eftate had been forfeited for a Capital Crime, he gave it to the Fathers. As it was not

proper for their Ufo in its prefont Condition, the Tribunal of the Edifices had Orders to make

the neccflary Reparations in it, to which end four Architc&s were employed under the In-

fpe&ion of two Mandarins. Soon after, underftanding that the Miflionaries had no Houf s with-

out a Church, he gave them the half of a large wafte F'icld adjacent to their Houfe, caufing it

Vol If. H t0
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to be inferted in exprefs Terms ih his Order, which was put among the Regifters of the Palace, that

he gave them this Field* that on it they might build a magnificent Church to the Honour of

the Lord of Heaven. He did not flop here, for he ordered fifty Tads to be diftributed to

each Miffionary, to enable him to contribute to the Work
;

at the fame time he furnifhed

them part of the Materials, and nominated fome Mandarins to luperintend it. Four Years were

employed in building and adorning this Church, which is one of the fineft and moft regular in

all the Eaft. As by it Religion triumph'd, even within the Palace of the Emperor, it will not

be amifs to give fome Account of it here. The firft Divifion confifts of an outer Court, forty

foot wide and fifty long, which lies betwixt two Rows of well proportion’d Apartments, forming

two large Halls in the Chinefe Faihion. The one ferves for the Congregations and Schools of the

Catechumens, the other as’ Vifiting-rooms : In theie laft they had expofed the Pidures of the

Kings and Princes of France, the Kings of Spain, &c. together with fine Piints reprefenting the

Magnificence of the French Court, which the Chinefe examined with vaft Curio! ty. This outer

Court has a Communication with another upwards of a hundred feet fquare, to which they

mount by a large and broad Stair through a handiome Gate, and it is lurrounded by an open

Gallery often feet wide: At the End of this laft Court the Church is built, which is leventy

five feet long, thirty three broad, and thirty high. The Infide of the Church is compofed of

two Orders of Architedurc, each Order confifting of fixteen Pilaftcrs done over with green V
T

ar-

nilh : The Pedeftals of the lower Order are of Marble, thole of the upper are gilded, as are

the Fillets of the Chapiters, Cornices, Frizes, and Architraves. The Frize appeared to be

charged with Ornaments, which are indeed only painted
;
the other Members of the whole

Coving are painted with Colours, ftronger or fainter according to the different Prejedions.

The upper Order is pierced into twelve large Venetian Windows, fix on aSide, which en-

lighten the whole Church perfectly well.

The Cieling is entirely painted* and divided into three parts : The middle reprefents an open

Dome of very rich Architecture, confifting in Columns of Marble, which fupport a Range oi

Arches, furmounted by a fine Baluftrade. The Columns themfelves are inclofed within another

Bdu(trade, ofa good Tafte, with Vafes of Flowers very well diipofed. The Top reprefents God

Almighty in the Clouds, with a Group of Angels, and the Globe of the World in his Hand.

It was in vain to tell the Chinefe that all theie were only painted upon a fmooth Surface
;

for

the Lights which fell on the Arches and Baluftracles were fo well manag’d, that it was very hard

to perfwade them that the Pillars were not perpendicular, as they feem. The whole Painting

was by Monf Gberardmi
,
an Italian Painter, whom P. Bouvet brought along with him into

China.

On the two Sides of the Dome are two Ovals, where the Paintings are very chearful. The
Relable is painted in the /ame Manner as the Roof, and on its .Sides is continued the Architec-

ture of the Church in Perfpedive. It was diverting to iee the Chinefe advance to view that

Part of the Church which they imagin’d to be behind the Altar
;

which when they came up
to, they flopped, then retired a little, then advanced again, to feel with their Hands whether

there were really any Projections or Hollows.

The Proportions of the Altar are very juft, and, when it was adorned with the Plate and

Ornaments, which were bellowed by the Munificence of Lewis the XIVth, magnificent.

Scarce was this Church finifhed, when the Centors of the Empire, whole Office nearly re-

fembles that of the Cenfbrs among the old Romans
,
reprelented that the Building was too ex-

travagant, and that the Ereding it was a downright Encroachment upon the Laws. The Em-
peror's Anfwer to this was, The Wrong is done to me, and it is by my Orders that the lathers

have finifhed it in the Manner they have done. The Cenlors ftill infilling that a new Order

fhould be fent to demolifh it
;
What would you have me do ? (anlwered that Prince) Thefe

Strangers daily do me the mofi important Services
,

which I know not how to reward : They

refufc Employments and Honours
,
they will take no Money

;
they are concerned about nothing

but their Religion
,
and it is only in that Toint I can oblige them

;
let me hear no more on this

Sub)elf.
On the ninth of December

,

170a, the new Church was opened, and received the folemn Bc-
nedidion from P. Grimaldi

,
who was accompany ’d with many Miffionaries of different Nations.

Twelve Catechifts in Surplices, carrying Croffes, Candleftics and Centers, preceded : Two Prielta hi

their Stoles and Surplices marched on each fide of the Father who officiated
,
and the other

Miffionaries followed two by two, attended by a great Crowd of the Faithful, who flocked from

all hands out of Devotion. After the Church was bleffed, all that were prefent proftrated

themfelves before the Altar, the Fathers ranging themlelves in the Sanduary, and the Chrifti-

ans in the Body of the Church, all of them frequently knocking their Heads againft the

Ground. The Mafs was then celebrated with the Deacon and Sub-deacon by P. Gerbillon, and

a great number of the Faithful communicated. When Mafs was almoft over, P. Grimaldi made
a very moving Difcourfe, and the whole Feflival concluded with the Baptifm of a vaft number
of Catechumens. An incredible number of People came to lee this Building, who all made
feveral Proftrations before the Altar, and many were inftructed in the Chriftian Law, to put

them in a Condition to embrace it. All things had now the moft favourable Appearances with

regard to our Religion, the Edid which was juft pall, left every one at Liberty to embrace it;

the great number of evangelical Labourers full of Zeal and Virtue who were in the Empire,
the open and the conftant Protedion the Emperor afforded the Miffionaries, and the Church
eroded to the true God even within the Walls of the Palace, gave grounds to hope that the

evangelical Seed, fown in fo fertile a Soil, would multiply exceedingly. But
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But the Difputes which arofe amongft the Mifllonaries were perhaps more fatal to the Pro- Kvifio.ua.

grels ot our Religion than all the Pcriccutions it had met with : A good part of their Timewhich was fo precious, and ought to have teen dedicated to the Convection of the Infidels be’ “r'Fo'
1”'

ing employed in mutual Cavils and Dilputes. I lhall touch this Point but lightly, and lb vSctaT
as wjteeefiTary for the IUuftration of my Subjeft, becaufe an Account of all that Controverfv
which lafted for twenty \ears, is more properly the Subjeft of a compleat Hiftory of the Chinefe
Church. The Diipute principally run upon the Signification of certain Cbinefe Words and
tipon the Intention with which certain Ceremonies were performed; fome pretendine they were Their Rife,

cl an Jn.titution purely civil, and others, that they were fuperftitious. It was debated firft
If by the Word Tun and\ Change) the Chinefe only underftood the material Heaven or if the

v

underttood the Lord of Heaven > Secondly, If in thefe Ufages, and thefe Ceremonies with
which the Cbinefe are fo much intoxicated, and which they regard as the Bafis of their political
Government, thofe which they obierve with refpeft to the Dead, or the PhilolopherCw/z/cm/
wliom the Literati look upon as their Matter, are religious or civil Obfervances, Sacrifices or
political Ufages?

Some of thefe Ceremonies, which feemed tainted with Superftition, and were more difpenfa-
b e, had at all times been prohibited to the Profelytes; but others, which imply’d only exterior
Marks of Relpeft, fuch as paying to Parents the fame Honours when dead as during their Lives
ap eueJ, in the Opinion of P.Ricci, that A pottle of China, more indifferent. 1 his Father’
who by a long Acquaintance^with the Authors and Literati among the Cbinefe had attained to
a thorough Knowledge of their Learning, thought fome of thefe Ceremonies might be tolerated
becaufe in their firft Tnftirution, and in the Intention ofthe moft underftanding amongft the Chinefe
which he frequently inculcated into the young Profelytes, they were merely civil. Mott of
the lefuitsand other Mifllonaries were of his Opinion, which they followed in Praftice : Some
of the Dominican Fathers differed from the Jefuits and other MifTionaries, and even from fome
of their own Order in thefe Points.

P. Martini from the Jeluits, and P. Morales from the Dominicans, repaired to Rome, that p Martini

thev might there obtain a Regulation to render the Praftice of the MifTionaries uniform on this jSofand
Head. The - i aft of thefe Fathers reprefenting thefe Ceremonies as aftual Sacrifices, and the pJW«
Places where they were* performed as real Temples, obtained a Decree from the Congregation t,omthc D°-

agreeabie to- their Sentiments. It required a very fmall Knowledge of the Principles
‘

of Chri-
1“ CnC

ttiinitv to be fenfible that it was unlawful to ereft Temples, or to offer Sacrifices to a Philofo- Thc
.

,attcr

pher, or to one's Anceftors : As P. Morales ftated the Matter, there was no occafion to take fo °^
,nsa Dc*

long a Voyage for Lights into this Affair. The Jeluits reprdented that there was nothing re-
ligious in thefe Ceremonies, neither with regard to their Inftitution, nor with regard to the In-
tention of the Profelytes who praftifed them; that there was neither a Sacrificcr nor a Minifter
of the idolatrous Seft; that only Philotopfiers and Students came there to acknowledge the
Doftor of their Nation as their Matter; that the Place where thefe Honours Were paid to the
Deceafed is not a Temple but a Hall, and that there is no Divinity aferibed to Confucius or the
Souls of the Dead

;
that they make no Petitions to them, nor expect anything from them; and

that confequently the Worfhip paid them was not religious but civil.

The Congregation hereupon patted a Decree, which was confirmed by Alexander the Vllth, which i* re-

importing, that as the taking away thefe political Ceremonies might bean invincible Obftacle to verj’d.

the Converfion of that great Empire, extrcamly jealous of its Ufages, the Toleration of them
was both prudent and charitable. When this Decree arrived at China it rettablifhed Tran-
quillity there, and was in fome fort ftrengthened by the Conferences of the MifTionaries at

Canton
,
where moft of them had aflcmbled during their Exile under the general Perfecution.

They had frequent Aflemblies
;
and having maturely deliberated on the contefted Articles, and

weigh'd the Arguments on both fides, they were unanimoufly of Opinion that it was neceffary

to tolerate thefe Ceremonies : Even P. Navarette the Dominican was of this Opinion, and fig-

nified his Aflent accordingly. After which the Provincials of the Order of St. Dominic prohi-

bited their Inferiors to inlert any thing in their Books on this Subjeft, which was contrary to

the Sentiments of the Jefuits : It is true that when this Father returned into Europe
,
where it

would appear he received new Lights, he changed his Opinion. Every thing went now fmooth- A Caimfuc-

ly on, the Mifllonaries were of one Mind, -and promoted their Religion in concert with onc
cecdsj

another; but this Calm continued no longer than towards the end of the Year i6S^,

when the Gentlemen of the Seminary of Foreign Millions, which was eftablifhed at Tarts, ap- t>irti>rbdby

peared in China
;
where they

.

had a good deal of Reafon to praife the Jefuits, who employed

oftner than once in their behalf all their Credit at Court. As foon as ever they could Hammer

out a Word or two of the Cbinefe
,
which is allowed to be the moft difficult and comprehenfive

Language in the World, theyjudged thatP. Ricci and the other Jefuit MifTionaries had miftaken

the Senfc of the Clafiical Books : Although they law that the Works of the Jefuits were ap-

proved of by the moft knowing of the Cbinefe Literati

,

and tho' they themfelves were forced

to allow that their vaft Progrefs in the Cbinefe Tongue was owing to their indefatigable Appli-

cation, and a daily Correfpondence with their learned Men. This Acknowledgement could not

be denied, either by thefe Gentlemen, or by P. Navarette
,
whom I have already named.

‘ The Books compofed in Cbinefe by the Fathers of the Company (fays that Father in a Work
c where he inveighs moft againft the Jefuits) appears to me not only good but extremely good.

jcluiB ,rom
‘

* I commend their Labour, I admire their Erudition, and I moft fincercly refpeft their Perfons
;
their Ene-

‘a$ we of the Orders of St. Francis and St. Dominic
y
w ithout any Pains on our part, on every mK '

Oc-
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‘Occafion find fometfaing that tends to our Improvement.’ It is probable that tfiefe Gentlemen,

who had lately arrived at China
,
profited as much as thefe Religious tho’ of a much longer

Standing in the Empire. But they did not difcover themfelves till the Year 1 693. when MonfT

Violence of Maitrot, who was but an Apoftolical Vicar in the Province of Fo-kten, publilhed a Mandate,

m Maigrot ky which he decided the words Tien and Cbang-ti to fignify material Heavens, and condemned

Eu thC
the Ceremonies and Uiages tolerated and authorifed by the Holy See. But as MonC Maigrot

“
’

forefaw that moft of the Miffionaries would fly in the Face of this Mandate, and befides that

he publilhed it at a Time when his Juridiftion was pretty doubtful, the Pope having at the

Nomination of the King of Portugal created two new Titulary Bilhopsof China, whofe Bulls

Sends m. of Ele&ion were there publilhed, he fent MonC Charmot to Rome, who in 1 696 prefented to

Cbarmot to
the Pope, and in the March following to the Congregation of Inquifition, a Memorial in de-

Rom{-

jence of his Mandate, to which was annexed a Petition fora new Regulation of Ceremonies in

China

:

However there was no Congregation appointed for examining that Affair till the Year

1699. -A s imaginable Pains had been taken to conceal thefe Proceedings from the Jefuits;

this Paper of MonC Charmot*s was never communicated to them till towards the middle of

October that fame Year. Upon this they teftified by a Memorial their Abhorrence of what

was fummed up in the laid Explanation, and added, that they would readily have condemned

the Ceremonies had they been fuch as it reprefented them : But this was the State of the

Queftion. MonC Charmot had by this time united all the Enemies of the Jefuits, whether de-

clared or lecret, that he might attack thefe Fathers with the greater Vigour.

The Difputc An a&ive and a powerful Party was now combined, who left* no Stone unturned to raife a

incrcafcg. general Outcry againft that Order. The World knows very well what a Storm was railed a-

gainft them in France
,

in the Year 1700, w hile this Affair was canvafs’d at Rome. It appears

by the Letters of the Heads of that Party that the Condutt of MonC Charmot was regulated

by their Counfels
;

that they affifted him in drawing up all the Memorials, whether in Italian

or Latin, that were prefented to the Holy Office
;

that they were even alarmed, becaule the

Superiors of the Seminary at Paris did not fecond him, and they were thinking upon recalling

him. That they employed their Credit and that of their Friends to engage in the Quarrel

(a) Madam-—— and three other Perfons, who had Authority enough to full down the Sto

-

machs (for that was their Expreffion) of the Superiors of the Jefuits. In effed, a Letter to

the Pope was printed in the Year 1700$ which in a manner contained an Abftrad of the In-

vedives againft that Order publilhed by a Proteftant Minifter, and the Author of the fixth

Volume of the Morale pratique', this was a kind of a Declaration of War. All Eurofe was

loon overflowed by a Deluge of Writings, which let the World lee that it was not fo much the

Chinefe Ceremonies as the Perlons of thele Fathers that were ftruck at : They were treated there

as the Abetters of Superftition and Idolatry, taking it for granted that thefe Ceremonies were

fuperftitious, and that none but the Jcfaits believed they ought to be tolerated. They had re-

courfe even to the Scriptures to wound their Charafters, and a Pfalm was paraphralcd in a de-

vout Stile, where the Words of the Royal Prophet were intermixed with the kecneft Sarcalms,

and the moft bloody Inveftives.

AfUve Beha- The Jefuits were not wanting to themfelves on this occafion. They bore up to their Adver-
v iour of the faries, who attacked them on all Quarters, refuting their Calumnies, and publilhinga great num-
Jcuus

‘ ber of difpaflionate Writings, where they declar’d, Firft, That they only pretended to defend
the Ceremonies tolerated by Alexander the Vllth, and allowed to be indifferent by moft of
the other Miffionaries, becaufe they faw nothing of Superftition in them; and that to abolilh

them would be to lhut the Gates of that Empire againft all Miffionaries. Secondly, That the

incontinences
W ritings of their Adverfaries were inconfiftent with their Condud, and that MonC Maigrot

of their Ene- fpoke in Europe againft what he had aded in China
; that that Prelate and the Gentlemen his

mies. Brethren had employed the Terms Tien and Cbang-ti to fignify the God of Heaven, and that
he had by his own Pradice authorifed thofe Ceremonies which he now treated as fuperftitious.

In Ihort they obliged MonC Charmot

,

who was Agent to Monf. Maigrot at Rome
,

to make the
following Acknowledgment

:

4 They (the Jefuits) impute, fays that Gentleman, what is both falfe and abfurd to the moft
4
reverend MonC Maigrot and Me, that they may infult Us. We never faid that the Chinefe

4
Literati worlhip Confufius as a God, or their Anceftors as Deities.

Thefe Difputes, which feemed rather to be Appeals to the Public than to the Pope, lafied
Pope’s De- for many Years, and were neither appeafed by the Decree in 1704, which declared thele
crce m 1704 Ceremonies, as explained by the Gentlemen of the Foreign Millions, fuperftitious, and which,

without determining any thing as to the Tiuth of their Expofitions, forbad to treat thole who
had tolerated the Ufage of them, as Favourers of Idolatry; nor by the Arrival of Monfieur

M.7oumom Trnnm in China, who was fent thither in Quality of Patriarch of the Indies

,

and Apoftolic
rent cochina

.

Legate
;
nor by the Mandate of that Patriarch, publilhed at Nan-king, againft the Execution

of which the Bifhops and Religious of different Orders appealed to the Pope, being perfwaded
that it would intirely ruin Religion in that vaft Empire.

The Difficul- I ffiall not enter into a Detail of what palfcd during that Prelate’s ftay in China. It was

wuh
he mcr with difficult y> and only at ^e reiterated Inftances of the Jefuits, who met with two Denials, that

he obtained the Emperors Permiffion to repair to Pe-king, where he had an Audience of his
Majefty, and was treated with extraordinary Honours.

T. he good Intention and the Zeal of that Gentleman were unqueftionable, but he was igno-
rant in the Chinefe Cuftoms. Had he been lent to any Court, even the moft devoted to the

% Holy
(a) Probably this Lady was Madam Maintenon Miftrcfs to the French King.
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Holy See in Europe he muft have obferv'd a Decorum with refpea to their Manners, and Formof Government
; and that of China was much more delicate on this Head, both from the naturalContempt it entertains of Strangers, and its Ceremonial, fo different from that of the Courts ofEm ope. The Gentlemen of the foreign Miffions, who were the Legate’s foie Confidents, ought

to have informed him on this Point, his Ignorance of which made him take Steps that exal'
perated the Emperor, fo that he caufed1 him to be^drafted to Makau, with orders that an DWdLye fhould be kept upon him till the Return of P. P. Banos and Bauvolier from EnroOr
where that Prince had lent them. * } Court.

At Makau
,
the Legate received the Honour of the Roman Purple, which he did notW a, , o

enjoy, lor he was foon after attacked by a violent Malady, which had almoft proved fatal toSh,m at rontichert, and afterwards at Nan-king on his Road to the Imperial Court, and whichMoni. Borghefi his Phyfician affirmed was only the Scurvy • but his Pains now daily increafcd io
that he was obliged to keep his Bed till his Death, which happen’d the eighth of June 1710 Die,,
after he had arrived to the Age of forty one Years, five Months, and eighteen Days'

7 7 ’

Whether it was that they were ignorant at Rome of the Danger into which the Abolition
of the Ceremonies might throw Religion in China, or that the Legate had fecret Inftrudions
to publiffi his Mandate, the Pope leemed to approve of his Condud, in choofing to refer to it
rnlus Decree made in 1704, and publiffied in 1708. The Jefuits had no greater Concern in
this Affair than the other Miflionaries, who were convinced that as the Government of China
was iupported by certain Ulages, moft of which feemed to be free from Superftition • to abolilli
thele Ufages would be to irritate the whole Nation, and to render Chriftianity’ extremely
odious

; but being perionally attacked, they were obliged perfonally to defend themfelves which
made their Order the more taken Notice of. The Neceffity they were under to ward the Blows
which were aimed at them, was imputed to them as a new Crime, their Adverfaries attributing
their Apology to Difobedience, and giving out that notwithftanding their Pretenfions of an im-
plicit Obedience to Papal Decrees, they were more refra&ory than any other Set of Men when
thefe Decrees were not according to their own Mind. To obviate this Imputation, in the Al- Declaration
iembly of the Procurators of every Province, held at Rome in the Year 171 1 the Father Ge- ofthe Father

neral at the Head of this Aficmbly prefented to the Pope, being proftrate at his Holinefs’s S^fu^to

rii
m thC ^ aCC the whole Church, a Declaration, profeffing in his own Name, and in that ^

of all his Order, a moft conftant Obfervance, a moft refpedful Submiflion, and a moft blind
Obedience to receive, to execute, and obferve literally, inviolably, implicitly, readily and zea-
louily all the Decifions and Ordinances of the Apoftolical See, and efpecially thole that related
to the Chmefe Ceremonies • declaring at the fame time that he fpoke the Language of the whole
Order, and that the prefent Declaration was agreeable to what always ffiall be, and always had
been, his and their Meaning. His Holinefs received this Declaration with a lingular Goodnefs
and permitted the Father General to make it publick.

*

At Jaft, in the Year 1715, the Pope publiihed an Apoftolical Precept, ordaining the Word APrmW
lyen-cbi, that is, Lord of Heaven, to be ufed to exprefs the True God, as had been long in

^ Po,K “P*

pradice among the Miflionaries. This Precept alfo dirededthe Condud they ought to obferve
0,lthisHcad -

with refped to the Ceremonies to be allowed to Chriftians, confining them to fuch as were
purely of a civil and political Nature, and ordering that the Commiflary and Vifitor-General
of the Holy See for the time being in China, or his Deputy, with the Biffiops and Apoftoli-
cal Vicars in that Country, fhould be confulted, if any difficulty arofe, upon that Head.

This Apoftolical Precept was fent to the Bifhop of Re-king, to be communicated to all the
Miflionaries; which was done in the Year 1716. But as there always remained fome Doubt
by reafon of the Diverfity of Opinions, fome believing that His Holinefs permitted Ceremonies Doubts arife
which others thought he had forbid, they addrefled themfelves to the Biffiops and Apoftolical in China a-

Vicars, as the Precept enjoined them, that they might receive a Regulation of this Affair.
bout

Thefe 1aft not daring to determine any thing, either for fear that by their Indulgence they
v

might incur an Excommunication, or by too great a Stiffnefs abfolutely deftroy the Million
refolved to wait for further Inftrudions from His Holinels, that they might ad more fafcly’
and more conformably to his Intentions.

Iu the mean time the Doubts and Difficulties of the Miflionaries were fent to Rome, and His
Holinefs, after examining them, rclblved to difpatch a new Apoftolical Legate into China,
with a particular Inftrudion, containing the Indulgences and Permiflions which he granted’
to Chriftians in China in regard to the Ufages of the Country* and the Precautions which ? new ' c

/
ate

ought to be taken left any thing ffiould creep into thefe Ufages to taint the Holinefs of our
renttoC^

Religion.

The Pope made choice of M. Charles Ambrofe Mezzabarba, whom he created Patriarch of
Alexandria, and who arrived at China in the Year 1720. The Tranfadions of his Legateffiip,
which was prudent and moderate, would be too long to recount here; I ffiall only mention that
he met at firft with fome Obftacle. When he came to Kanton the Emperor was informed of his
Arrival, and P. Laureati the Jefuit was fo adivc with that Tfong-tri, reprelenting that his Excel-
lency had nothing to impart to the Emperor but what would be very agreeable, and to make ^CouHwTthhim lomc Prefents from His Holinefs, that he caufed him to let out for Re-king without receiv- out thcEm-
ing the Imperial Orders. But the Tfong-tu was as it were thunderftruckj when, after the De- Peror ’* O1-

parture of the Legate from Kanton, he received an exprefs Order from the Emperor
dc;‘

commanding him not to permit his Excellency to come to Court before he had declared
Yol II.

-

I
the
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is order'd to

leave China

with all the

Mifliona-

nes

is flopped on the real Motive of his Legatefhip. His Majefty, hearing that the Legate was fuffered to

the Way.
fct out without waiting for liis Anfwer, ordered his Excellency to beftopt when he was within

fome Leagues of Te-king, and to be hinder’d from proceeding farther. The Order was given

to four Mandarins difpatched by the Emperor to the Legate, who joined him at a Place called

Tew-li-ho. Thefe Mandarins having executed the Orders of the Emperor, his Excellency

anfwercd them, “ That the Pope fent him that he might be informed ol his Majefty s Health,

Mottvwofhis and to thank his Majefty for the Protection with which he honoured the Miflionaries, and to

Embafly. beg that he would grant him two great Favours; the Firft was, to peinnt him to remain in

China in quality of Superior of the Miflionaries; the Second, to permit the Uomeje Cliri-

ftians to conform themfelves to the Decifions of the Pope with refped to the Ceremonies of the

Ell

This’Anfwer being immediately laid before the Emperor, his Majefty ordered the Legate

to be acquainted, That the Decrees of the Pope being inconfiftent with the Uiagcs of the Em-

pire the Chriftian Religion could fubfift no longer there; and that he muft return the fame

Way he came and immediately repair to Kanton with his Prefents, taking along withhimall the

Miflionaries except fuch as Age and Infirmities dilabled from undertaking fo long a Voyage;

that he permitted thefe laft to live within China according to their own Cuftoms, but that he

would never leave them at liberty to publifh their Law, and trouble his Empire. 1 his Order

HisConduft aftonifhed the Legate, who had recourib to Tears and Prayers. ‘‘How unfortunate am I,

uponthatOc- cry’d he, to come nine thoufand Leagues by Order of the Sovereign Pontiff, and yet net have

oflon.
the Honour cither to fec his Majefty, or to convey to him the Pope’s Brief ! Upon this, he

begged the Mandarins to carry the Brief to his Majefty, and entreat him to look into it
\

at the fame time he gave them another Paper, containing the Allowances the Pope had made, in

order to foften the Rigour of his Decrees. “ I hope, added he, that thefe two Pieces will ap-

peafe the Refentment of his Majefty : I am Legate of the Pope, and it is not permitted ine to

pafs beyond the Orders with which I am intrufted
;

all I can lay, is, that I will, as far as

poflible, conform myfelf to the Emperor’s Intentions ;
and will make as great Allowances

as I can. If my Powers are not ample enough, I fhall take care to inform His Holineis of it,

and lay before him a faithful Account of every thing.
.

The Emperor being informed that fame Day of the Legate’s Anfwer, permitted him to

repair to i e-king.
,
where he received him with Diftin£lion, and loaded him with Honouis in

the many Audiences he granted him. Without recounting particularly all that pafs’d in thefe

The EmDer- Audiences, it appeared at laft that the Emperor was by no means fatisfied. He told the Legate,

or diflatisfied that he would no longer admit him to his Prelence, but that he would communicate his Orders

ujth the Le- faim in writing; moreover, that he wrou Id cancel out of the Regifters of the Palace the Acts,

and all that had pals’d betwixt him and the Pope's Legates concerning the Chitiefe Rites, fmee Ti-lo,

that is Monf. the Cardinal Tonrnon, to the prefent Time ;
that he would have a Manifefto

drawn’up in three Languages, to be fent into all the Kingdoms in the World; and that the

Mufcovite Ambaffador, who was then at his Court, would, according to his Promife, difperfe it

all over Europe. I will not myfelf be the Judge of this Difference (added the Emperor) but

refer myfelf to the Judgment which the Europeans Jhall make of it.

At laft the Eunuch in Waiting, fixing his Eyes upon the Mandarin Li-ping-chong
,
and P.

Jofeph Tereyra the Jefuite, Interpreter to his Excellency, told them from the Emperor, that

they both had deferved Death for deceiving his Majefty, by telling him, that the Legate had

nothing to impart to him but what would be agreeable.

Thefe Orders threw the Legate and all the Miflionaries into an inexpreflible Concern and Con-

The Legate fternation. They knew not what Part to ad
;

at length his Excellency determin'd to fend a Pe-
andMiffiona.

tition t0 the Emperor, begging his Majefty to pardon the Europeans
,
and to fufpend the pub-

ConfleS lifhing his Manifefto, till fuch time as he had laid before the Pope an exad Account of whatever
on

his Majefty had fignified to him, either in Perfon, or by the Mandarins. Upon this the Em-

fion^th?
1

peror caufed an Abftrad to be drawn up of all that he had done in that Affair fince the Arrival

of the Legate, and efpecially of the Orders he had iffued.

All the Europeans affembled to make out a Latin Tranflaticn of this Writing, and towitnefs

that the Tranflation was faithful. Two Perfons in his Excellency’s Retinue were named, in

order to carry it to Rome
;
but fome Days after the Legate thought it would be more proper for

him to go in Perfon, fearing that
'

his Meffengers would meet with little Regard there,

The Legate and perfwaded that he would infallibly be believed in what he fhould reprefent. The Emperor

approved extreamly of this Propofal, and confentcd to his Departure. The Day was fixed,

and his Majefty gave him his Audience of Leave in the moft gracious Manner, by taking

hold of his Hand after the Tartar Cuftom ;
and to many other Marks of Friendship added the

following Words, Depart as foon asyou can, and 1 will expert your Return in three Tears

at firthefl.” His Excellency anfwered, that he would depart inftantly, leaving things upon the

fame Footing they were then on, and that as foon as poflible he would return to China
,
and

have the Honour to prefent himfelf to his Majefty.

This Anfwer having a little calm’d the Emperor, he took leave of his Majefty, and was

condu&ed to Kanton, where he flayed only four or five Days, and from thence to Makau
,
with

all the Honours due to his Perfon and Dignity : However he did not embark till the Begin-

ning of the Year 1722: Before his Departure he left an Ordinance, to ferve as an Inftru&ion

to the Miflionaries, in which, without any Alteration of the former Decrees, the exad Obler-

vance

Emperor.

fets out for

Rome.

Ordinance

left by the

Legate.
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Charafter, and liberal, even to Prodigality, whenever the publiefc Advantage or the NeSSof State required it. He never was a Friend to the Effeminacy that reigns in the Co^m. fthe Afiattc Princes, and inftead of the Delicacies of a Palace chol'e the Mountains of xft °
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Wh 'Ch hC n£Ver mdu ged either the Grandees of the Empire or the Princes of the

In thofe frequent Converfatioos which this great Prince had with the Miffionaries, in whichhe lay d down his Majefty, in order to become familiar, the Difcourfe often turned on theTruths of Ghriftiamty
;
and he feemed much to reliffi it, approving of its Morals and Maximsand beftowmg Praites on it in prefence of all his Court; heproteded its Minifters by apublick
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Horn 1 e-ktng. So unexpeded an Order, at firft, aftonifhed all his Train, but they i'oon learned
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Of the RISE and PROGRESS
the Occafion of it. His Blood was congealed, and whatever Remedies were adminiftered to

him, they gave him no Relief. Finding his Death approaching, in prefence of Long-co-to his

near Relation and Governor of Pe-king
,
he cauied all his Children to come out of the Anti-

J

: hi '

4 ‘ h chamber into his own Bed-room, and declared to them that he named his fourth Son as his Sue-

,r

"S UC

ceflor in the Empire. He expired about eight o* Clock the fame Evening, aged fixty nine

Years, and that Night his Corps was tranlported to Pe-king.

whoisac- Next Morning about five o* Clock the new Emperor placed himfclf upon the Throne, and

a"fuch

d8cd
to°k ^ie Name of Tvng-ching, being acknowledged by all the Princes, Grandees, and Mandarins

who compoled the Tribunals. Each European had a Piece of white Cloth given him as

Mourning, and was permitted to come and knock his Head againft the Ground before the

is Petition'd Corps, with the Princes of the Blood and the great Lords of the Empire. Tong-ching was no
againft ciiri- fooner on the Throne than he received Petitions ffom a great number ot the Literati

,
contain-

ing bitter Invettives againft the Preachers of the Goipel, accufing them of diflblving the fun-

damental Laws, and difturbing the Peace and Tranquillity of the Empire. Thefe Petitions,

joined to a Prejudice the Prince was under, that the late Emperor his Father had loft a great

deal of his Reputation by deigning to fuffer the Europeans to fettle throughout the Provinces,

difgufted him fo highly at Chriftianity, that he only waited for an Opportunity to prohibit it

through all the Empire. One foon prefented itfelf : The firft Sparks which lighted up the

Fire of a general Perfecution appeared in the Province of Fo-kyen : The Church at Fun-

gan-hyen
,

a City of the third Order in that Province, was governed by two Spanijh Dominicans,

who had a little before come from the Philippine Iflands. A Chriftian Batchelour, who was

piqued at one of the Miflionaries, renounced the Faith, and, in conjun&ion with a great number
of other Batchelours, prefented a Petition to the Mandarin of the Place, containing a great many
Accufations

;
the chief of which were : That the Europeans

,
who kept themfelves concealed,

reared Temples at the Expcnce of their Difciples; that the Men and Women affembled pro-

mifeuoufly
;

that young Girls were appointed ro a perpetual Virginity from their Infancy;

that in the Se& which they fpread, (for fo they termed the Chriftian Religion) no Honours
were paid to the Defunft, and that they never entertained a Thought about their Fathers or

Mothers after their Death; that the Origin of each of their Families was forgot, being like

Water without a Source, or a Tree without a Root; in Ihort, that they wanted to metamor-
phole the Chinefe into Europeans.

Thefe Complaints being laid before the Tfong-tu
,
he gave a great many Orders to the Man-

darins of the Place, and fent to the Emperor a Memorial againft the Europeans and their Reli-

gion, in confequence of which he publilhed in different Cities divers Edi&s, whereby the

Chriftian Law was proferibed. He iflued one in concert with the Viceroy, which prohibited

all the People in his Province from being Chriftians, and commanded the Europeans to be
conduced under a good Guard to Makau, and their Churches to be changed into publick
Schools, or Halls for the Literati

,
or for the Worlhip of their Anceftors* Not fatisfy'd with

having proferibed Chriftianity within their own Province, they prefented a Petition to the
Emperor, in which, after giving an Account of their own Conduft, and reprefenting in the
ftrongeft Terms the Danger of tolerating the ftrange Law preached by the Europeans

,
they

intreated his Majefty, by the Zeal he had for the Good of his People and the Quiet of his
Empire, to order all the Europeans to depart out of the Provinces, and to ordain that they
ihould be conduced to Court, or fent to Makau

,
and that their Temples fhould be employed

to other Ufes.

Heads of a

Petition a-

gainft Chri-

ftianity.

The Chrifti-

an Lawpro-
ferib’d.

JDecifion of

the Tribunal

of Rites.

Order of the

Emperor.

Endeavours

us’d by the

Miflionaries.

The Emperor immediately fent this Petition to the Tribunal of Rites, whofe Decifion was,
That the Europeans who were at Court were ufeful for reforming the Kalendar and other
Services, but that thole who were in the Provinces were of no manner of Ufe; that on the
contrary they built Churches, and drew over to their Law the ignorant People both Men and
Women, &c. that agreeable to what the Tfong-tu of Fo-kyen propofed, thofe who were at Court
and were there ufeful, might be left, and the others conduced to Makau

.

The Emperor
received this Declaration of the Tribunal the ioth of January

,
and next Day he wrote with

the Red Pencil the following Sentence.

Let it be done according as has been determined by the Tribunal of Rites. The Europeans
are Foreigners

; they have many Tears lived in the "Provinces of the Empire: Now the Pro-
posal of the Tfong-tu of Fo-kyen muft be driftly complied with. But as it is to be feared that
the People may commit fome Infult upon them

,
1 ordain that the Tlong-tCi and the Viceroys ofProvinces do allow them half a Tear

,
or fome Months, and do conduft them either to Court or

to Makau, appointing ‘them a Mandarin
,
who jhall attend them through the Provinces

,
take

care of them
,
andguard them from all Infults. Let this Order be obferved with Refpeft.

There was no Application omitted by P. Parennin and the other MilTionaries, cither with
the Friends which they had at the Tribunal of Rites, or with the Princes who prote&ed them,
and were in the greateft Credit with the Emperor, toward off a Blow fo fatal to their Religion.
All the Indulgence they could obtain was a Change of the Place of their Exile; they were
oidcrcd to be conduced to Kanton inftead of Makau, and this was only upon Condition
of their behaving fo as to give no Caufe of Complaint. The publick Gazettes immediately
proclaimed the Sentence which the Emperor had pronounced againft the Chriftian Law, and
altho it was not fent to the Provinces till the 17th of February

,
a great many Mandarins

lafted to put it in Execution. All the Miflionaries without Diftin&ion were upon this driven
lrom their Churches, and conducted cither to Pe-king or Kanton

,
and the Emperor declared

farther
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farther in a Book, which he had compofed for the Inftrudion of his Subjects that he tolerated
fome of them at Court only on account of the Advantage his Empire received from their Skill
in Arts and Sciences.

More than three hundred Churches were deftroyed, or converted to prophane Ufes, or be- The Ru;„ „(came the Temples ot the Devil, Idols being fubftituted mftead of the true God. More than Chrifti™ ;‘y

three hundred thoufand Chriitians faw themfelves deftitute of their Pallors, and abandoned to
inCW

the Rage of the Infidels. In Ihort, the Labours and Toils of lo many Apoftolical Perfons
were, as it were, annihilated, without the lealt Hope of their ever being relieved from their
Misfortunes.

Such was the melancholy State of a Million once fo flourilhing. But Meafures were taken State of the
not to liiffer io numerous a Body of Chriitians to be entirely deftitute of fpiritual Advantages • M,illonthcir

Three Jefuit Priefts, who by being native ChineJ'e are eafily conceal’d, mingle with the Chriitians
in the Provinces, and zealoufly promote the Salvation of their Countrymen. The Millionaries
of the Society de fropaganda Vide have likewife fome Chinefe Priefts employed in the fame
Functions • but what Proportion doth fo fmall a Number of Evangelical Labourers hear to lb
vaft an Empire? To fupply this Defed, there are fent every Year to the Provinces skilful and
well chofen Catechifts, who fpread themfelves through the different Churches, where they
reanimate the Faith of the Converts, and furnifli them with Kalendars, Books,’ and Symbol’s
of Piety

;
and examine if the particular Catechifts fulfil their Obligations, and even prelent

themlelves to the Mandarins, making them Prefents to gain their Friendlhip and Protection
This is all that can be done to maintain fuch a vaft Number in the Faith, till it lhallpleale God
to change the Heart of that Prince who appears fo averfe to his Minifters. (a)

(a) We have now feen the Ertablifhment. Piogrefs andExpuIfion

of Chriltianity in China, according to P. Du Hale/e's Account, the

Veracity of which it would be in vain to queltion ; we (hall only

beg leave to make a few Obfervations upon the Charadter of Kang
hi, and the Conduft of the Court of Rome.

This Prince, tho’ born toasabfolute a Sway, as ever Prince was,
yet it being over a People newly conquer’d, he might have been ex-

cufed from introducing any Novelties either in Learning or

Government, the Connexion in China betwixt thefe two
being very great. But he knew fo well how to manage that deli-

cate Point, that had a Prince of his Charadter fucceeded him, it

is not to be queftion’d but the Chinefe would have been as great

Proficients in the Fine Arts as any People in Europe.

On the other hand, the Court of Rome, whofe Millionaries by
an unparallel’d Indulgence of the Prince had fettled in that Coun-

try, could not content itfelf with an Indulgence to preach the Chri-
ftian Religion, that is, to preach whatever tended to the Perfcdlion
and Happinefs of Human Kind, but endeavoured to make a Dupe
of the Prince to whom it owed all Kang hi forefaw too
well the Conferences of allowing the Pope to claim any Dif-
penfing Power in the leal! Point that concern’d Civil Inditutions.
He well knew that the yielding to the Jefuitsin one Article would
have introduced another, till by their Incroachments they
might have endanger’d his Empire; fo he very wifely cholc rather
to drop them entirely.

The Ufe I would make of this Obfervation is, that had our
European Princes in former Days been as wife as Kang hi, the
Church of Rome would never have arrived at the pitch of Info
lence flte has done, in claiming either an Authority independent of,

or inconfiftenc with the Civil Power.

Of Moral Philofophy among the Chinese.

TH E Chinefe Philolophers reduce all their Morality to five principal Duties, viz. the Duties Thefiveprin-

of Fathers and Children ;
thofe of Prince and Subjects; ofHusband and Wife

;
ofelder and ciral DutR'«

younger Brothers; and laftly of Friend to Friend. Almoft all their Books treat only ^cfone/i!*

of the Obedience due from Children to Parents, and of Scholars to Matters : Of the Loyalty
of Subjects to the Prince, and the Condud which the Prince ought to ule towards his Sub-
jects

;
of the Refped due from the Wife to the Husband

;
of the Affedion that ought to reign

amongft Brethren
;
and of the reciprocal and inviolable Attachment amongft Friends.

On the Refped owing to Parents and Mailers, the principal Foundation of the Chinefe The Refpeft

Morals and Politics refts. They are perfwaded that if Children preferved that Principle of Rc-
fped, Submiftion and Obedience they owe to thole to whom they OWE their Life, and

a

that if Subjeds look’d upon their Sovereigns as their Fathers, all China would be but as one

well regulated Family, where all the Members of the State cultivate a mutual and unalterable

Peace and Union.

With thele Difpofitions they every Year folemnize, with lo many Ceremonies, the Birth-

Day of the Emperor, the Viceroys, and Governors of each Province, and the Parents ofeach

Family. Neither the adult Age of the Son, nor the high Rank to which he is elevated, nor

any bad Treatment which he might have received, can excufe him from the Refped, the

Complaifance, and the Love which he owes to his Parents.

This Sentiment of Nature is carryed among the Chinefe to the higheft Degree of Perfedion, how great n

the Laws giving to Fathers fo ablolute an Authority over their Families, that they are im-
cbin*'

powered to fell their Children to Strangers if they are diffatisfied with their Condud. A Fa-

ther who accules his Son before the Mandarin of any Failure in the Refped he owes him, has

no occalion to bring Proofs, for the Son is ahvays prefiimcd to be culpable, and the Father to

be in the right. Who can be a better Judge, fay they, than he who rears him up from Ins

Infancy ?

The Cafe is different with refped to the Son; he would be regarded as a Monitor fhould Ive

pretend to complain of his Father, and there is even a Law which prohibits a Magittratc's

hearing an Accufation from a Son againft a Father. Indeed, if the Petition of the Son is fign’d

by the Grandfather,

VoL II.

it may be admitted but if there is any Article in it falle, the Son

K runs
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runs the hazard of his Life. It is the Son’s Duty, fay they, to obey and to have patience: With

whom will he bear, if not with his Father ?
. , . ,

Severe But if a Child (which very feldom happens) fhall proceed fo far as to g.vc his Father any

Punifliment opprobrious Language, or if he is fo transported with Fury as to ftrike or to kill him; fuch a
Of Parricide.

pufs the whole prov ince in an Alarm; his Relations are punilhed, and the Mandarins

frequently depofed
;

it being always prel'umed that the unfortunate Child could never have

reached to fuch a horrid pitch of Guilt, but by Degrees; and that the Scandal might have been

prevented, had thole, who ought to have watched over his Conduct, punifhed the firftFaults com-

mitted by Difpofitions naturally fo bad. The moft cruel Punilhment is incapable to expiate

fo horrid a Crime; he is condemned to be cut into a thouiand Pieces; his Houfe is deftroyed;

and a Monument reared to excite Horror for fo execrable an Adion.

Their Filial This Veneration for Parents, amongft them, does not terminate with Life; it ought even to

Duties to their continue after the Death of the Parent, for whole Funeral no Expence is fpared : The Deccafed arc
defuna Pa-

incio£d jnCoffins ofpreciousWood : In fome Provinces their Pidurcs are preferved in their Houfes,

and in moft others, their Elcutcheons : Their Sons go regularly to weep over their Tombs:

They proftrate themfelves before the Corple, and offer them Viduals as if they were yet alive,

thereby fignifying that all the Goods of the Family belong to the Delund, whom they wilh

in a Condition to enjoy them : Their Pidures or Efcutcheons are honoured with Offerings

as if they were prefent in Perfon : In Ihort, they ought always to preferve their Me-

mories, and frequently to give publick Teftimonies of their Veneration, by .paying to them

the fame Honours as they did when alive
;
according to this grand Maxim of the Chinefe

,

Se fe ju fe feng, that is to lay, Honour the Dead, as you would honour them ie

THEY WERE YET ALIVE.

Their Mourning ought to continue for three Years; and during all that time they ought

not to be employed in any thing but their juft Grief. Whatever Employment they are in, they

muft abandon it, and live retired, unlefs the Emperor, for fome Realons that affed the publick

Weal, difpenfes with this Law, and draws them from their Retirement, ordering them to lay

alide their Mourning during the Exercife of their Charge. The Emperors themfelves are fub-

jed to this lo indifpenfable a Duty of Piety, and they are obliged to give to their People an Ex-

ample of the refpedful Submiflion which is owing to Parents.

The Influ- The Principle of Obedienceand Submiflion, in which theG5/«^are educated from their Infancy,
enceof Fdu-

prodigioufly influences their political Government, and accuftcms the People early to have the

them.
S
moft profound Veneration for their Governors. This Veneration encreafes in proportion with their

Dignity. The Mandarins take the Title of Fathers of their Country, and it is principally

in this Quality that they are rever’d; when they diftribute Juftice to the People, thefe laft

are always upon their Knees.

If they appear in publick, their Train and Retinue infpire Refped. They are carried in a

magnificent Chariot, which, in the Summer, is open, in the Winter, covered. All the Officers of

their Tribunals go before, carrying in their Hands the Badges of their Dignities. The
People flop, and with a modeft downcaft Look range themfelves on both fides of the Street, let-

ting their Arms fall down by their Sides till they are pals'd.

The Chinefe I will not here repeat what I have given an Account of elfewhere, as to the Honours paid to

foundeTon*
t^ie Mandarins, and the Ceremonies obferved in paying them

;
I fhall only remark that the Fa-

FiiiaiRefpett. cility with which the Chinefe fuffer themfelves to be governed, the Peace that reigns in their

Families, and the Regularity and Tranquillity that obtain in their Cities, have no other

Foundation but that prodigious Filial Refped, and profound Veneration which they entertain

for their Mandarins.

Their other The other Points of Morality, which they look upon as the Source of Tranquillity in a State,

and wh*ch continually inculcate, are, the Refped which a Woman ought to have for her
° ty

Husband; the Subordination which ought to be preferv’d with relped to Age, Quality, and
Merit; and the Modefty, Civility and Politenefs, that ought to be current in the Commerce
of Life.

Theexceffive Thefe Rules of Decorum as to Words and Geftures, of which the Chinefe Authors are full,

fe^edamon
have *ntr°duced into the Air and Manners of that People, a Referve, a Complaifance, and an

theCA;«r/fonnexpreffible Circumfpedion, which prompts them to prevent one another in paying to every one
all Ranks, the Refpeds he has a right to require, and induces them to diflemble, or even to ftifle, a Refent-

ment. According to them nothing conduces more to the foftening and poltfhing of Man-
kind than this; while a Ferocity, natural to certain Nations, increaled by a brutal Education,

renders the People intradable, difpofes them to Rebellion, and throws States into Convulfions.

It isnotonly among Perfons ofDiftindion that thefe polite and humane Manners prevail; they
are even communicated to all Ranks: Workmen, Domeftics, and Peafants themfelves treat one
another with Civility, making their Compliments, placeing themfelves upon their Knees be-
fore each other when they are taking leave, and omitting none of the Pundilios prelcribcd by
the Chinefe Politenefs.

Antiquity of Thefe Principles of Morality among the Chinefe are almoft as old as their Monarchy itfelf

;

the Chinefe they being taught them by their firft Sages in thefe Books, fo much revered over all their Em-
ora lty

' pire, of which I have given an Abftrad, in which you may fee that all their Maxims are eftablifh-

ed upon thefe different Duties.

Perhaps I fhall be asked if, during fo long a Trad of Time, the Chinefe have not dege-

nerated from their primitive Maxims, and if their modern agree with their antient Philoso-

phers ?
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phers ? I Cm anfwer this Queftion from two Moral Treaties written by two Cbinefe Authors,
which prove that in all Ages they have regulated their Manners and Aftions by the fame Principles.

The firft, and moft antient of thefe Treatifes, is tranflated by P. Hervien, under this Title; A Two Authors
Collection of Maxims

, Reflections
,
and of Examples relating to Manners. The other is

an^ngthc

lately compofed by an Author who has acquired a great Reputation, and is tranflated into
French from the Cbinefe by P. Dentrecolles. ?«

“

As this Philofopher appears fincere, in not Peeking to difguife or diffemble the Faults of his Abftra&from
Countrymen, he gives us likewife to underftand that among the People, whole Vices he repre- one of them,

hends, there are a great many who praftile Virtue according to the Idea he has formed of' it.

His Work is read and extreamly approved of by the Cbinefe
, which is a Proof that his Senti-

ments are not peculiar to himfelf, but are the Senfe of his Nation.

We may learn from this Author, that the Moral Philofophy of the Cbinefe is of a Popular

Nature, tending rather to reform the Manners of Mankind than to increale the Number of its

own Difciples. Tho’ among their Philofophers there was not the fame Glow of Wit which
diftinguiih’d thofe of Greece and Rome

,
it iseafy to perceive that their Dilcourles are accommoda-

ted to the Capacities of the Vulgar: Yet it muft be confefs’d, that it is no eafy matter to trans-

late the Beauties in the Original of this Piece, the Stile of which is lively, concileand emphatical.

The Charafters or Manners of the Chinefe. By a Modern Philofopher

of CHINA.
Cbinefe Author begins his Work by a kind of Preface, where he lays it down as an

Th#ilulif

Jl. Axiom, That the Worfhip paid to Tyen^ the Loyalty to one’s Prince, Obedience to Pa- penfabie Dd-

rents, Refjxft to Matters, the Union betwixt Husband and Wife, the Regard which near and [j«of area-

diftant Relations ought to have for one another, anda good Underftanding among Citizens, are'
onablt Man *

the indifpenfable Duties of a reafonable Man. After this, he enters on his Subject in the follow-

ing Manner.

Of the T)uty of Tarents and Children.

THE Benefits which a Son receives from his Father are lefs perceptible, but, notwithftand- Children un

ing that, more confiderable than thole he receives from his Mother. Thus we may more

eafily perceive the Alliftances which Plants and Animalsdraw from the Earth, which produces and thc Father

nourishes them, than thole they receive from Heaven, whole Influence warms and fertilizes thc *j»n the Mo-

Earth itfelf.
.

t,Icr '

The Tendernels of a Mother, with refpeft to a Son, is confined to the Cares of thc Body :

The Love of a Father extends farther, and is employed to form his Underftanding. Both aft

almoft in the fame manner as Matter and Form in the Compofition of Beings, the firft of whicli

gives the Figure and Outfide of a Being, but the other gives the Eflenceand Properties.

A Father and Son, who mutually fulfil their Duties, ought not to have the leaft intcreftcd dSwS-
Views; they ought not even to think of procuring Encomiums to themfelves, as if they had neisnecef-

arrived at a fublime Pitch of Virtue : It is only for mean and grovelling Souls to fulfil their fary>

effential Obligations from fuch Motives as thefe. Let your Services be really ufeful and agreeable

to your Parents, and do not content yourfelf with Ample Appearances
;

if you do, you

will imitate a Man, who ferves up a fplendid Feaft upon the Coffin of his Father, after

allowing him to die for want of neceflary Subfiftence.

Children and Defendants muft forbear taking the Surnames of their Fathers or Anceftors, as
â

e^m
r

S

0

“

well as of the wife and celebrated Perfons in former Ages; for that would be to lofe the Refpeft Ee/to
which is their due. Children.

To what will not an excellive Affeftion of Parents carry ! How many have we feen who indulgence

ruin their Children for fear of difpleafing or grieving them ! Who indulge them in whatever^^6 t0

they ask for, and who leave them at Liberty to aft as they pleafe ! But what are the Confc-

quences of this fatal Liberty ? They are effeminated by Luxury, they abandon themfelves to

pernicious Company, and are intent upon nothing but Play and Pleafure. They frequently become

Prodigals, Spendthrifts, or ruin their Health by their Debauches. Our Books both antient and

modern tell us,
u

It is Money that ruins Children, but Parents contribute to their Rum, by fur*

nifhing them with Money.”

The Duty of a Father is to correft the Faults of his Children; the Inclination of the Mo- Duties of a

ther leads her to excufe them. This is the Praftice of the moft rude, as well as of thofe who

value themfelves upon Politenefs. If a Mother carries her natural Indulgence too far, fuch an

ill—judg’d Indulgence will make her Daughters fall into many Errors. If the Father, on the

other hand, never fpeaks to his Children but in a harfh Tone
;

if he never opens his Mouth to

them but’ to reprove and blame them, he renders them 1q fearful, that they dare never ap-

pear, nor fpeak two Words at a time. This idiot Bafhfulnefs hangs about them all their Lives, and

gives always a certain pitiful, perplexed Air. The Parent’s Intention perhaps is good, he wantsto

form them early to Virtue; but he takes the wrong Way, and can never fuccecd. I will re-

peat it : The true Charafter of a Mother is to compaflionate, but without a blind Indulgence

;

of a Father, to correft, but without an unreafonable Severity : Thefe are the juft Mediums.
Educa{

.

onof

When the Genius of a Child begins to open, then is the Time gently to mitil into him
their Chil-

Lel-dren.
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Lcffons and Inftruftions. He muft neither be ipoiled by Capricioufnefs, nor pun idled

for Trifles. His Weaknefs muft be tended; and you muft accommodate yourfelf to theMea-

fare of his Undemanding, which is not yet unfolded. Look upon him as a tender Bud,

from which, tho’ it has not yet had Time to bloflom, the Flower will loon appear and flourilh.

Too great an Anxiety about the Health of Children is another Excels, into which a great

many Parents fall. Has a young Child the leaft Indifpolition ? He is immcdiatly forfeited

with Medicines and Cordials, nor do the Parents refled that thereby the Child's Conftitution

is ruined, his Health impaired, and his Days Ihorfncd.

Separation of When a Family is numerous, it often happens that there muft of neceflity be leparate

a Family Houlholds. Formerly the celebrated Chang law in his Houle his Sons and Grandlons, to the
when necef-

Generation, living together in the ftrideft Union. This is lpoken of to this Day with

Admiration. But I doubt if now-a-days there are any who are capable, like the virtuous Chang
,

,

to prelerve domeltick Union by their Sweetnefs and Patience.

When it happens that Children have Families of their own, they muft then come to a Separa-

tion
;
but this Separation muft be made neither too early nor too late, both thefe Extrcams

would be equally dangerous. In the firft Cafe, it is to be feared left young unexperienced

People, not acquainted with the Ficklenefs of good, nor the Hardlhips of evil Fortune, fall

into an idle courfe of life, become Spenders, and in the end ruin themfelves entirely. After

this Separation becomes neceflary, if it is delay’d too long, there are other Inconveniencies to

be fear, which iris not eafy to remedy. For fuppofing that the Children and Grandchildren are

naturally wile, and of focial, pliable Tempers, there are alway great numbers of Women and

Domeftics in the Houfe. If the Grandfather or the Father is obliged to furnilh them with

all their Expences, in Moveables, Utenfds, Victuals, Cloaths, and other Things, of which each

would have a fufficient Share
;
how can the good old Man hold out with fuch vaft ExpenceS ?

Befides all this, if fome in the Family love to fpend too much, and others who are more

frugal lhall fret and be uneafy at feeing this; tho’ they diflemble it, will they not however fear

left the Houle Ihould link, and they themfelves want Neceflaries. Such Heart-burnings as

thefe will not be long before they break out into Murmurings, which will infallibly introduce

Diffenlion, and ruin the Peace of the Family.

The Manner Inftead then of letting them live in common, it will be advifeable to give a certain Sum to
of teaching to eack Family, according as it is more or lefs numerous, whereon it may live to its own Liking,
managetieir

^ ^ ant ient Maxim, That when a Father has Children come to Years, he ought to put in their

Hands a kind of fmall Stock, that they may thereby know the Difficulty of enriching them-

felves, and learn to manage their Subftance, and to live frugally, that they jnay fupport' them-

felves genteelly in their Station. By this, a Father knows if a Son is capable to manage a Fa-

mily: By this, a Son finds by his own Experience in what manner the World is ruled, and

what the Springs are which put Men in motion. This fmall Stock, the Management of which

is left to themfelves, is the Beginning of their Emancipation.

Education of It is commonly laid, that when a Daughter is born into a Family, it is to leave it, and loon to

Daughters to pals into another *. Hence it frequently happens that the Education of Daughters is negle&cd,

Tod*Wives
without minding enough that a Daughter who wants Education does a great Injury to the Fa-

g°° no. -

nt0 whic£ foe enters, and that fhe is a Reproach to her Parents. The Duties of a young
married Wife are, to pay a refpe&ful Obedience to her Father and Mother-in-law; to live in a

perfed Union with her Sifters-in-law; to honour her Husband; to inftrud her Children; to

compaflionate the Hardlhips of the Slaves
;

to prepare the Silk, and fit it for Working
;

to be

a frugal and a laborious Houfewife
;
patiently to bear Crofies and Affronts; not to li lien to

Rumours and Tatlings
;
not to meddle with what is without Doors : All thefe Duties a Daugh-

ter ought to be inftru&ed in before fhe is married.

But from whence proceeds this Defect of Inftru&ion? Their chief Study confifts in drefCng

their Heads well
;

in applying the Paint rightly
;

in handfomely adorning their Cloaths and
Shoes

;
in placing with Art the Bodkins in their Hair, and the Pendants in their Ears

;
in improving

upon delicateMeats and fine Drinks. Their only Care is to embellifh their Beauty by a vain Show of
N iceties and Ornaments. This is all they know to do, being ignorant in every Article of the Duties

of the Mother of a Family. They muft then be early made to read Books of Hiftory proper

for their Inftruction
;
that their Minds may be filled with better Maxims, and their Hearts form’d

upon great Examples.

Great Care to There is realon to be fatisfied when a Mother nurfes her Children herfelf; but if any Caufc

t^ctoice of *

S

es ^er t0 ta ^cea Nurfe, the Perfon chofen ought to be of a wife and mo.left Charadter,

Nurfes.

1Ce
° and one who has no perfonal Blemilh ; for the Infant feldom fails to contract the Air
and Manners of its Nurfe. If the hired Nurfe has been obliged to leave her own Child to give
fuck to yours, fhe has been forced to it by Poverty; fo fhe ought not only to have reafonable

Wages, but you ought to provide for the Maintenance of her Child
;

this is the way to make
the Hearts of both very eafy. Befides, it is necelTary to watch over the Conduct of thefe Nurfes,
not to fuflfer them to carry your Child among the Neighbours, or out into the Streets and pub-
lick Places, or to draw about them the Slaves or old Women of the Neighbourhood; the bad
Conlequences of thefe are plain enough.

When a Son is bom to you after you are advanced in Years, you cannot contain yourfelf
for Joy ;

you cherifh him with all Care
;
you proclaim his Birth before the Pictures of your

An-

• The Chirttfe Laws do not fuffer a Daughter to marry her Re- mofl. remote Degree. This Law is indifpenfable.

hs. ion on the Father’s Side, or of the fame male Line, tho’ in the
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Anceftors; you faft, and perform divers Works of Charity, hoping thereby to nrocurca lon<r

Life for the dear Infant.
' V 5

It is a Cuftom univerfally eftablifhed, to make great Demonftrations of Joy at the Birth of a Rejoicing on
Son ;

a quantity of the Eggs of Hens and Ducks are hard boil'd, Fine Tea is prepared forthofe lheB>«*» of

»

who come to fhare in your Rejoicing, and to make their Compliments of Congratulation 1 Provifi-
S°n ‘

ons proper to regale them are then lent to their Houfcs; and this is what we call the Leaft of
the Downy Beard.

The Ceremony is yet more pompous on the third Day, when the Child is wafhed
; Eggs arc

then drefs’d by hundreds and by thoufands, they are painted with all forts of Colours, and arc
called the Eggs of the third Day

;
then it is that the Relations and Neighbours come in crowds

to the Door, and likewile make Prefents of Eggs, and different lortsof Confe&ions.
Among the Rich the Expences are a good deal greater, especially if they have been long

expe&ing an Heir. A great quantity of Hens, Ducks, <$c. are killed, a gr^at Feaft is made,
and nothing is fpared to give publick Marks of Rejoicing. But are they not afraid left the Prayer
made for the long Life of the new-born Babe fhould be rejected by the * Gods to whom it is

addrefs’d? In petitioning for a long Train of happy Days, is it not reafonable to lpare the Lives
of fo many Animals as are ufually Haiti ? To obtain this Son, the Father abftained from eating

whatever has once had Life; if he would act confiftently, he ought to continue the fame Abftinencc,

procure his Prefervation.

But it may be faid; When Relations and Friends come to compliment us upon the Birth of
a Son, muft we not be allowed to give Demonftrations of our Joy? Why not? Make a (mail

Entertairfrnent of Fruits, Confe&ions, Wines, and the like; but no more.

One of the principal Duties of a Son is, to perpetuate his Race, and to leave Dcfcendants Inconveni-

after him. For want of a lawful Son lometake an adopted one, who is obliged to ferve them cn"\°^
n

during their Lives, to bury them after their Death, and to pay them the ordinary Honours.
opunB * on

But what is the Confequence? After this Child is adopted, a lawful Son is born
;
the adopted is

then in the Family like a Swelling or flefhy Excrefeence upon a Body. He is no longer re-

garded as the Prop of the Houle, all he either fays or does is difgufting, the fmalleft Defed
that is obferved in him is called by odious Names; he is forgotten, and all that pafledwhen he

was introduced into the Family, as well as the Mediators and Friends employed in that Choice.

If one fhould compare the paft and the prefent with refpeft to this adopted Child, he will ftnd

that Intereft alone has produced this Change, it being very mortifying that an Eftate fhould

pals to Strangers.

But do Parents ever refleft farther, and fuppofe that this real Son, who has come fo late, Advice refa-

will be very young when the Father, who had been long bowed down with Age, and come to
ung tlKrvt0 -

be only the Skeleton of a Man, dies ? Then ftart up a thoufand Law-luits betwixt the adop-

ted and the real Son. In the midft of thele Differences the Riches left to the Orphan arc loon

confumed, and the Defign which the Father had to leave all to his own Son occasions his

lofing all. Would it not be much better to ad with more Lenity towards the adopted Son? He
would then become the Stay and Support of your own Son during his tender Age.

If you fear left after your Death this adopted Son fhould conlume the Subftance you leave

him, make an equal Divifion betwixt them, and give them feparate Dwellings; this Condud is

agreeable to our Laws. If you negled my Counfels, the Event will juftitie their Expediency.

Of the five Duties of Civil Life, the molt important, and the Duty which has the firft Rank, Duties of

is the Obedience and Refped which a Son owes to his Parents. The Reafon is very natural: ^SbunT-
Were it not for my Parents I fhould not have a Being

;
I owe to them all that I am. Not to ed.

fpcak of the Pains and Inconveniences which a Mother luffcrs during her Pregnancy, and the

continual Dangers to which fhe is expofed in Childbirth
;
in what is Ihe always employed ? Is it

not in the ‘Care of her Babe ? She feels no Joy but when fhe fees him Imile
;

if he cries, Ihe

immediately runs to know what is the Occafion ;if fick, fhe is overwhelmed with Sadnefs; if he

feems fcnftble of the Cold, fhe makes hafte to cover him; if hungry, fhe immediately feeds him;

if he attempts to walk, fhe leads him by the Hand; if he foul himfelf, fhe inftantly

cleans him, nor is the nauleous Smell in the leaft difagreeable to her. Does fhe receive any

Prefent? fhe that Minute gives her Child a Part, and thinks herfelf well paid if it can procure

her the leaft Smile: In fhort, nothing equals the Cares of a Mother. Nor can a Man have an

Idea of greater Benefits than thofe owing to Parents. A good Son ought to acknowledge fome

part of thele Benefits, by paying them all the Obedience and Service he is capable of performing.

When Children are to be well educated, one cannot begin too foon; elpecially if their Genius

begin tofhew itfelf. Then if any thing comes in their way that has either Life or Motion, tho' it

were a vile Inlctft, a Shrub, or an ufclefs Plant, admonilh them to do it no Harm : By this means

you cultivate and cherifh in them that Sentiment of Goodnefs and Humanity which they receive

from Nature.

If there comes to your Houfe a Perfon diftinguifti’d by his Quality or Age, a Relation, ora

Friend, inftruc! your Children to pay them all due Refpeft in their way ;
for thus you form them

to Good Breeding, and the Principles of Civility which they already have within them-

lelves. Sometimes a dry Anfwcr, when they laugh or talk unfeaionably, ierves to keep them

within Modefty and Decency. If their Inclinations arc ever fo little turbulent and quarreliome,

voi. ii. l tIicy

* The Philofopher here fpeaks according to the foolifh Notions

of die Vulgar, which lie elfewhere ridicules. Thefe Divinities are.

Shaw, i. e. the Genius of Old Age ; U the Genius of

Dignities ; Fu, die Genius of Riches.
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they mud be reprimanded with fevere Looks or Words, but without [hiking them in any Fit

of Anger. A Conduft fo violent, will exalperate their natural Temper, and render them yet

m
Thavfufed w fay. If the Father treats the Son well, the Son will behave well towards the

Father But tho' the Father is not fuch as he ought to be, the Son ought not to be wanting m

anv Point of his Duty; he ought to be as another Shun, who implor’d Heaven mceflantly with

Tears and Prayers in behalf of a Father who ieemed to have given him Life only to toimcnt

him.

Of the Reciprocal "Duties among Brethren.

whenBro- \lEXT to our Parents, nbthing fo nearly concerns us as our own Brethren. When Bre-

IN thren a,e young, it is a Pleafure to fee what Tendernefs they have for one another, they

obtains moll
; cannot be fcparated. If the Elder is grown up, and the Younger but an Infant, he beltows all

manner of Cares upon him, he conduds him by the Hand, he carries him in his Arms, and

cherifties him with his Careffes and his Friendfhip. __
r n

But whenever thefe Brethren become Men, and are fettled in the World then the Com-

plailance they have for their Wives, to whole Difcourfes, Interefts and Jealoufies they lend too

ready an EaV, produces Coldnefs, Sulpicions, Diftrufts, and infenfibly divides their Hearty

Notwithftanding, if an Affront, or fome Reverfe of Fortune is threatned, then it is loon per-

ceived that other Relations, and the moil devoted Friends, are not worth one, even the moll in-

different, Brother. ^ . „ - . . . r
Of Brethren Nothing would be more commendable than to fee Brethren living together; but that is lcarce

and their Fr- to be expeded after they are fettled. Their Families differing in Number, the Dilpohtion one
mmes fepara-

ha$ for Expences and the other for Frugality, with thedifferent Acquaintances they make, produce

Inclinations lb oppofite that it is impoilible to reconcile them.
r

It is Hill more difficult for Sifters-in-law to agree together, elpecially as to Houlekeeping

when it is in common among them. A Medium may be fallen upon; which is, not that the

Brethren ihould have feparate Dwellings, but feparate Purfes. But if, in order to avoi all

Mifunderftandings and Heart-burnings, they can no longer live under the lame Root, yet itill

the Elder ought to love the Younger, and the Younger to refped the Elder. This Reparation

ought even to knit the Tyes of Blood more firmly, otherwife if any unfortunate Accident hap-

pens, the whole Family will be in danger to be ruined.

It is an antient Proverb, When Brethren live together
,
they ought to fuffort themjelves. 1 his

is the Way to live comfortably: If they never have Difputes and Jarrings, their Children will

imitate them, and this fame Example of Unity and Concord will be transmitted down to their

lateft Pofterity
;

this deferves Attention. It is commonly Wives who occafionthe Separation of

Families. Let the Husbands be upon their Guard againft the Sufpicions and idle Difcourfes of

their Wives; then the Peace and Union betwixt Brothers will be conftant and durable.

Means of pre* This Harmony betwixt Brothers and their Families is a Source of Happinefs; and the

fcrvingCon- Way to keep it up is, knowing how to fuffer, and how todiffcmble; by feeing a great

cord
* many things, and yet behaving lb as if one had lecn nothing; to hear a great deal, and to feem

as if one had heard nothing : A Perfon learns by this Method not to let his Thoughts be taken

up with Trifles, he faves^himfelf a good deal of Uneafinefs, and oftentimes very troublefome

Difputes.

TheCaufeof The fage Ten~t(e faid very well, That Brethren among themfelves are as the Arms and the
Difleniion. peet, and that a Wife with refped to a Husband is as a Habit which he provides for himfelf

This Philofopher’s Meaning is, That Brethren, born of the fame Mother, are the fame

Subftance, one undivided Wbole
y

which cannot be hurt in one Part but that all the other Parts

muft immediately feel it. But what follows ? The exceffive Complaifance which a Huf.
band has for a Wife produces, firft, Indifference, then Averfion to his own Brethren, and at

laft leads him to a Separation.

Neverthelefs the Views of Wives are commonly confined within the little Cares of Houfe-

keeping. Thefe they inceffantly fpeak of; and this perfwades the Husband that his Wife is

devoted to his Family, and capable to manage it: He himfelf infenfibly falls in with the Noti-

ons of his Spoufe, and imitates her Excefs of Frugality. After this, the fmalleft Point of In-

tereft ferves to alter the Friendfhip, and deftroy the Union, which ought to reign amongll

Brethren.
Rules ofCon- Certainly there is no Law which obliges a Father to leave to a Son any Inheritance either
dudi for Brc-

more or kk How many Fathers do we fee, who leave nothing to their Children, or at leaft

leave them only fome Debts to pay! Children then, that they may not be difunited by Views
of Intereft, ought to reafon in this manner among themfelves : Suppofe that our Father had not

left fuch an Eftate, fuch a Houle, or fuch other Poffeffions, which is the Subjed of our Difputes;

then let us ad as if indeed he had not left us any of them. This Refledion would be enough
to prevent Differences. This Expence, they may fay, is all about a Trifle; but the Effential

Point is, to live together in a ftrid Union.

A Wife on her Part ought to confider, that the Brethren of her Husband are the Bones of
the Bones, and the Flefh of the Flefh of her Father-in-law and her Mother-in-law; conle-

quently fhe cannot have too much Regard or Refpcd for them. Even when fhe has Reafon to

complain of his Extravagancies, fhe ought to keep within proper Bounds, and fpeak in a

modeft

thren:

For Wives.
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modeft and fubmiflive Manner. To avoid giving Uneafinds to them who give Uneafinefs to us
is the fureft way to make them come to themfelves, and to alter their Temper.

Of the Duties of Husband and Wife.

WH EN a Marriage is treating of, the principal thing to be regarded is, Whether there
will be a Sympathy in the Humours of the future Husband and the future Spoufe, hap^MaT

and in their Inclinations and Tempers; in one Word, if they feem to be made for each other. riaS^
But this is too often difregarded : They, commonly, only look to flight Conveniences;
fometimes Rank and Employments, or perhaps antient Alliances which Neighbourhood has
contra&ed betwixt the two Families

; fometimes the mutual Society into which they have en-
tered, and fometimes the Byafs which the Fathers have for the Belles-Lettres and Philofophy.
When once a Promife of Marriage is part upon thefc Motives, the two Families treat onelUCbnfe.

anothcr as Allies, and aflift one another, even before the Bride removes to the Houfe of her J
ucnccs *h>r

future Spoufe. The Union appears very Arid; but how long will it continue after the Nup-
(oll°W '

tialsr* Her Relations who accompany heryvant to have the Feafts, and the Comedies which are
a&ed in the Houfe, continued for a long time. They put off the Time of their returning
home as long as they can; their Stay, and the Expence that attends it, create Dilguft; Com-
plaints are made of the Match-makers

;
and great Grumblings arife about the Portion and the

Nuptial Prcfents.

When the Guefts return home, thefc Grounds of the Quarrel are all run over, and ex-
aggerated

;
and if ever they afterwards pay a Vifit there, they look as if they carryed in their

Bofoms a Bundle of Thorns. They frequently pals by the Houfe without entering it; and if

they do enter it, it is with lb cold and indifferent an Air, that they will not be periwaded to
drink fo much as a Difh of Tea. The young Bride is moft to be pitied : She frequently comes
out of a wealthy Family into one whofe Affairs are in great Diforder: All the Trouble of Houl-
hold Affairs refts upon her

;
whatever good Will fhe has to it, fhe cannot attend to fo many

different Matters. She fees the Coldnefs of her Husband, without daring to complain : Tho*
tut at a fmall Diftance from her Mother’s Houle, fhe can neither fee nor talk with her: In fhort,

fhe drags out a languifhing Life in Sighs and Tears, without either Comfort or Satisfaction; her

former Happinefs heightens her prefent Mifery, and the more fhe was cherilhed in her Father’s

Houfe, the worfe fhe agrees with her prefent Condition.

Marriage was eftablifhed to ftrengthen Society amongft Men: Alliances are contracted to ThcEndof
draw thele Tyes more dole. The pernicious Maxims introduced at prefent bring Marriage,

every thing to interefted View's, w'hich breaks the Union amongft them who were before the
ftriCteft Friends. ThisDilorder is almoft univerlai, but it obtains moft in the City of Tang-chew.

I would have thole who marry, ferioufly to attend to the Nature of that important Step.

A young Man ought only to think upon finding out, in a virtuous Companion, the Alfiftancc
SI

. ctch of a
which he neceffarily requires for the well ordering of his Houfe : The Woman ought on her happy Mar-

Part to propofe the finding a folid Support in a wife and faithful Spoufe. This is the Plan

of a perfeCf Marriage, which will be infallibly followed by Conjugal Fruitfulnefs.

A Husband ought not to give too much Credit to his W ife in the Account fhe gives of her Admonition
Children’s CondnCt: She w ill always have an Inclination to conceal or extenuate their bad Qua- for tbcHut-

lities. On the other hand he ought not too lightly to believe the Faults of his Children, as repre-
band<

fented by his Wife, if fhe is their Step-mother. ’Tis a juft Saying, Tljat the (rincipal Care

of a Husband is to make his JVife •virtuous

.

However prudent yourW ife appears, don’t fuffer her to meddel with your Affairs without Doors

:

Whatever Qualifications your Slaves and your Servants have, make them privy to nothing that

concerns the Perfons of either your W ife or yourfelf. Married People ! be lure to mind this

Article.

As for what concerns thofe who marry their Daughters into diftant Countries, they cannot
inoonvem.

take Precautions enough. You have feen by chance a young Man whom you thought agreeable, encesof a

you have found out that he has Merit, and you immediately perfwade yourfelf that you are to
â
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y

a
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clap up a Marriage as happy as w'as formerly that of Chu or Chin. You deliver over your strange.

Daughter to him, you let her depart. Do you believe that her Heart has confented to this

Separation ?

When once fhe is come to the Houfe of her Husband, do you believe that Peace and Har-

mony will long continue there? When once her Parents Birth-Day comes, or one of thofe annual

Feafts of Rejoicing, w'hen all her Father’s Relations meet at his Houfe, there to pals the Day
in Merriment and Diverfion, fhe will be difconfolate, becaule it is out of her Power to be

with them, and becaufe her Eyes can never more meet thofe of her Mother, who is in a diftant

Climate from her
;
you may judge what her Pain is.

If at the End of fome Years fhe is allowed to make a Tour among her Relations, a Month
is fcarce elapfed before fhe is carried back, and then fhe knows not how long a time it will be

before fhe can be again fo happy. In that difmal Moment of Separation her Soul is torn from

her Body : On the Road fhe every Moment turns her Head towards the Place from whence /he

parted, and where fhe left her dear Relations
;

all her Tendernefs reilew'S, and makes her Heart

ach fo as is not eafy to be exprefs’d. Thus it is, that by too great a Precipitation a Father may
make his Daughter unhappy.

The
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The great Doftrine of Marriage cannot fubfift, if Wealth is only propofed. So if the Aim of

a Son in celebrating the Funeral"of a Father is only to procure Bleilings upon the Family, the

Filial Duties are by him fct at nought. When is it that a Woman delpifes her Husband ? 'Tis

when flic is puff'd up, becaufe ffie has made his Fortune. What induces a Son to keep the

Body of his Father a long time above-ground? 'Tis frequently becaufe he is afraid to bury it

in a Place that may prove unlucky to himlelf Thus Self-intereft deftroys every Virtue.

Nevcrthelcls there are many very nice in their Choice of a Son, but very indifferent about

that of a Daughter-in-law; tho' a right Choice of the one is more difficult than that of the

other, the Charafter of a Son-in-law being more eafily fifted out than that of a Daughter-in-

law
;
yet this laft is a very important Point.

If a Lover regards only the Portion of a Damfel, and a Parent only the Riches of a future

Son-in-law; they do exactly that very thing which ruins Families, and dilunites Kindred.

It ffiould be confidered, that a naturally well difpofed Woman is an affined Source of Hap-

pinefs: Virtue in a Spoilft ought to be preferred before both Quality and Riches. A young

Woman, who is wife, vigilant, induftrious, chafte, obedient, fincere, and always the fame either

in good or bad Fortune, is a great Acquifition. When a Man finds a Woman of this Charafter,

he may fay, That he has brought a Trealure into his Family.

jealouly in a Woman, efpecially if childlefs, is a great Unhappinefs for a Family. A lawful

Wife, when fhe fees her Husband growing old, and difeontented at not having an Heir, omits

nothing to prevent his coming near a Concubine or a Slave : But if the Concubine or the Slave

becomes pregnant, file fcruples not to make ufe of Potions and other Methods to make her mif-

carry, and to kill the Child in her Womb.
For this reafon the Husband is frequently obliged to maintain his Concubine without Doors,

and if ffic be brought to Bed of a Son, the Jealous Wife alters her Tone, ffie puts on a Mask
of Joy, and ufes the moft affeftionate Terms, that the Concubine may be recalled : But her

Defign is to fpread Snares, in which ffie may periffi. If her Stratagem does not fuccecd, Rage

gets the better
;

ffie cries, ffie ftorms, ffie threatens Fire and terrible doings. The poor 1 • ufc

band is frightened and contents, he recalls the Mother and the Child, and Icon the Jealous vV
ife

has recourie to the moft ffiamelefs Calumnies to diftrefs the poor Concubine, and beats her, till

ffie has at laft driven her out of the Houle.

You would fwear that ffie had the moft affeftionate and tender Sentiments for the Child, while

perhaps ffie is calling about how to deftroy him fecretly by Poilon. II ffie fucceeds, ffie is ia-

tisfied, and is not at all concerned to fee herlelf without any Child who may lerve and comfort

her in her Old Age.
There is another Kind of wicked Women, namely, Second Wives, who cannot bear with the

good Charafter of the Decealed to whole Place they have fucceeded : The Spite which they con-

ceive induces them to deftroy the Children of the former Bed, in order that the firft lb m.uch

efteemed Wife may not be honoured according to the Ulage of the Empire, and may no more

be remember’d. This is an excefs of Inhumanity, of which lome Women are capable, and we
have lecn many Inftances of it.

In your Choice of a Wife, you ought to be fcrupuloufly nice in examining if ffie is fulcen-

tible of Jeaioufy, or elle you will be liable to be unhappy. If you are married, and have

no Children; before you take a Concubine, you ought ferioufly to confider whether or no you
can provide againft all the Inconveniences that may follow fuch a Step. But when a Man has

Children by a former Marriage, he will do wifely, if from the Confideration of the fatal effefts

of Jealoufy in Women, he ftifles his Inclinations foralecond Wife or a Concubine, and thus

lacrifices his Appetite for prelent Pleafure to a juft Regard for future Repole.

Diftinftion of
Wives are diftinguiffied into Superior and Inferior, that is to fay, into Legitimate and Illegitimate

;

wives. but there is no fuch Diftinftion among their Children : This is the great Doftrine of the Empire.
Neverthelefs the Children of the lawful Wife and thofe of the Concubine are not confounded

together in the ordinary Ufages : This is what gives to the real Wife the Rank of Superiority

over the reft.

AmientUfage Antieotly the Emperor and the Princes of the Empire took feven Wives
;
the great Lords and

of Mauimo- the Mandarins three; Under-graduates and the Vulgar had but one, the reft, if they had

any more, being reckon'd Concubines. A Man never fails, when he makes mention of liis Wife
or his Concubine, to affume a grave Air, to weigh his Words, and to fpeak as the Matter of

a Houfe, where every one keeps a due Diftance; by this fignifying, that he had only taken a

Concubine for the better Management of his Houfe, that ffie may apply herlelf to the meaneft

and moft laborious Employments; that Hie ffiould carefully lerve his Father and his Mother;
and to love, cheriffi, and bring up his Children.

Conduft as to
But if the Induftry and Pains of this Concubine have contributed to increafe your Wealth

Concubines, and Credit, is it not reafonable that Hie ffiould ffiare in this happy Change ? Yet how many
aft quite otherwise ! How many have turned off a Concubine without any regard to her having
born Children, and done long and important Services ! One who afts thus (if we may believe

him) only aims thereby to pay the greater Refpeft to his wedded Engagements. But is it not

very well known that in great Families the Children and the Grandchildren, who attain De-
grees and Employments, are thole who are born of the lawful Wife ? Greater Care is taken to

puffi their Fortunes: AndyetSons of Concubines often rile in the World, and likewife obtain

Marks of Diftinftion and Nobility for their Mothers
;

the Fame and Splendour of her Children

Other Cha-

racters to be

guarded a-

gainll.

ny

reflecting upon her, and their Elevation ennobling her.

We
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We have feen certain Fathers of Families value themfelves upon their Stead inefs and Rcfolu-

tion, and yet they are fo weak as to abandon to the Mercy of their Wife a poor Concubine who
has brought them Children : This is the Caufc of an infinite number of Inconvcniencies. Do-
mett ick Affairs ought only to be regulated by the Matter of the Family

; it is by no means
convenient that a Woman fhould meddle with the Direction, and talk in an abfolute Strain.
We learn from antient Hiftorics, that the Daughters of Kings, when married to Perfbns of'True Nobili-

an inicriour Rank, behaved themfelves humbly, without affuming any Airs on account of their
l/ ofWivc*

Royal Extraction; what better Examples can be followed? Is it the Practice of the Vulgar;
or that of wile and great Men, which we ought to follow? I would have young Women place
all their Glory and Nobility in being mild and liibmiHIve: Parents can give no better proof of
their Tendernels, than to form them early to Civility and Virtue.

We have no Book of Antiquity treating exprcfsly of Marriage: It was only under the Dy- Abufoin
natty of the Tan^ that one called Lyu-tjay wrote upon that Subject; but he has been corrc&cd Mamageani-

upon more Heads than one. Now-a-days we fee many who imagine that by confulting the
madvertcdon

Stars, they can pronounce upon the Union or Dilcord, the good or bad Fortunes of thole who
are about to marry: Downright Idiotifm ! Execrable Abide ! Thefe are the fantattie Oblervations

that either break off happy, of forward unfortunate Marriages.

Another Error of our Age
;
What does it fignify, lay lome, for a young Man and a young

Woman to be twenty Years of Age before they marry? This fhews an Ignorance of our

antient Rifes, which fay, “ You ought not to marry your Son till he is thirty, nor your
Daughter till flic is twenty Years of Age/’ Can we read thefe Maxims in our antient Books,
and yet follow new Imaginations?

Formerly, (what is very remarkable) when a Father had once cafthis Eyes upon a Son-in-law, Antient

the Daughter was allowed to fee him for the firft time in the Hall of the Guetts, thro’ a little Ufagcsbcfore,

Hole in a Screen plac’d beforethe Door of the inner Apartment. In the Choice, it wasnotlooked
upon as a capital Point to confult the eight Letters of (a) Good Luck, to determine the Fate of

the Parties: They examined if the Maid was virtuous, and the Youth prudent; if their Ages,

Humours, and Inclinations agreed
;
and to be lure thefe arc the only Points to be regarded. A

happy Month and Day may be afterwards pitch’d upon to accomplifh the Marriage, by the

ordinary Rite of caufing them both to drink out of one Cup: Why fhould we add the popu-

lar Ufagcs, which are whiriifical, and liable to a thoufand Inconveniencics?

When the Ceremony is over, it is the Practice of wcll-ordcr’d Families, for the Bride to re- and after

tire to her Apartment, and not to meddle any more with the reft of the Family, neither with her Marna&c -

Brochers, or even with her Father-in-law. Yet, alinoft lo late as our Days, a deteftable Cuftom

has obtain’d, tho’ not in our Books and only fit to be ufed among wild Barbarians. TheSepara- inflancesof

tion of the Apartment is dcJaved for what is called the three Jfays of J'/ecdom^ which arc ipent |^ v
.

in divers Extravagancies. T he Bride is placed upon her NuptialBed
;
athoufand Monkey Tricks arc patent Age

played round her; her Shoes are pulled wantonly off, by one who hides them in her Sleeve; an- in*hclcP<nnW -

other takes away the Veil that cover her Face; a third tyes up her Head very tight; another

finelis at her Hair, and cries, that it diffules an admirable Perfume; others appear to be

Idiots, and endeavour to raife a Laugh by their Grimaces, and indecent Buffooneries : All this

while the Gi fts goes briskly about
;
and this they call Rejoicing and Divcrfions.

But who are they who play thefe fhamelefs Farces ? Theneareft Relations, the Father-in-law

and the Uncles, who, forgetting their Rank and Age, tranfgrefs all Bounds of Decency and Mo-
defty. Young impudent Fellows have introduced thele Dilorders, to which the fage Literati

ought to put a ftop : Thus they would make themfelves truly efteemed among the Literary

Sect, whole Office is to reform the Manners of the People.

When the Rites are cxa&ly obferved in Marriage, there is reafonto hope that it will be hap- what Curio-

py and comfortable, and the Parties long-lived. Among married People, the Difeourfe fre-

qucntly turns upon the Nobility and Riches of their Families. It isnot proper that a Husband Husband,

fhould too curiou fly enquire about the Friends and Anceftors of his Wife: as, whether they have filled

Employments? or, whether they have led a Life of Obfcnrity ? Thefe Enquiries often put Dil-

fenfion betwixt the Wife and the Sitters of the Husband. Perfbns even of Merit, who know that

the Meannefs of their Extra&ion is no Secret, imagine every Moment that they are reproached,

and look’d upon with Difdain. Thence proceed Dilgufts, Heart-burnings, cruel Sufpicions,

which gnaw the Heart, and frequently Defigns of fecret Vengeance. The Glow-worm

borrows its Luftre from a Heap of rotten Herbs, wherein it is engendred. The moft odori-

ferous Flowers afiume their Beauty and Fragrance from a Dunghill: Light ifiues from the

Womb of Darknels : The beft Spring-water is that which burfts out of the Opening of the Earth.

The firft State of J ife inftituted, was that of Husband and Wife: Thence proceeded bathers and Good Or

Children, then Brothers; after that Men were united by the Bonds of Friendfhip, Societies were^o

a

u

r^f

formed and multiplied, and the Relation betwixt Subjects and Princes fix’d. Hence it is laid, ^orderm

that the principal Care of a wife Man is the State of Marriage; even the Union of Heaven and general.

Earth is the Model of a perfect conjugal Union. Our Claffical Books look upon the due Re-

gulation of this particular State, as The Source of good Order in general.

The Perfection of the Married State is, with refpect to the Husband, to live in a ftrid Union

with his Spoufe, to treat her always with Civility, but not with too much Familiarity ;
ro

make her his Delight but not his Darling. As to the Woman, file mutt diftinguifh herlelt

by a Sweetnels of Temper, mixed with Gravity, and by a relpeftful Complaifance, free from mean

Flattery. Anticntly when Man and Wife coniultcd together upon any Affair, they fat oppohte

Vol.II. M-
(a) A fuperftitious Cuftom pradtis’d among l'ortune-tcllers.

to
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to one another, and difcourfed with the fame Refped as if they had been talking to Vifitors of

Diftindion. Charming Condua !
.

A Wife has three Duties to fulfil : She ought to know how to manage her Houfehold-Affairs;

to pav her ready Services to her Father and Mother-in-law ;
and, laftly, to fhew a great Refped

to her Husband, as her Matter. If fhe acquits hcrfelf of thefe three Duties, flic is an accom-

TrucCharac- ^As to the

6

'Husband ;
his true Chamber is Firmnefs in maintaining good Order in his Family

terofaHuf. For that effed he ought to maintain his Rank of Superiority, and to be perfectly Matter of
band

- himfelf amidft even his moft allowable Pleafures.. From that ariies conjugal Union, which will

be attended by all the other Advantages of Matrimony,

Parentsought If, accordingto the laudable Cuftom, the Father choolesthe Daughter-in-law, and the Mother the

Son-in-law in this Cafe the Parents will be the Guarantees of mutual Concord betwixt the two

youno- married People : What will contribute yet more to their Happinefs, will be the Bride’s not

too lightly believing ill-grounded Sufpicions and malicious Whifpers
;
otherwife a too certain, but

a too late Repentance will foon fuccced.

Conjugal Fi- As for Concubines, many Matters of Families know how to domineer over them, but few

delity. have the Art to keep them in the Houfe, and at the fame time to maintain Peace at Home

;

becaufe lawful Wives are feldom lolidly virtuous
;

and the Sex in general is fo unaccountably

jealous, that if a Man has Children by a Woman ofMerit, heought not to think of a Concubine.

But’if the Husband, in the fortieth Year of his Age, has no Children, then let him take

fnToS a Concubine ;
it is permitted by the Laws, which look upon a Man’s not leaving Potterity be-

when lawful, hind him as a great Misfortune. If the Wife tranfported with Jealoufy fhallmake a Difturbance,

and be in a Fury at the very Name of Concubine, the Husband fhall inform her Relations of

his Refolution, and the Reafon of it : And if, notwithftanding their Exhortations, fhe ftill con-

tinues to oppofe her Husband’s Views, he mutt have recourfe to the Magiftrate; before whofe

Tribunal he fhall fummon his Wife, and there obtain a Divorce in form: In ftiort, his Tender-

nefs for a Wife ought never to fuperfede his Duty to his Anceftors, which requires him to do

his utmoft to perpetuate their Potterity.

Of the Duty of Friends.

Indulgences TJOWEVER ftrid the Union among Friends may be, it is difficult for them always to

ofFriendfliip. ii keep it up : A Word dropt by chance from your Friend may difguft you, and offend your

Delicacy. What Courfe fhall you follow? Why! diffemble, and let it pals as a Trifle. You ought

totakeagood deal of Care not to give a harffi Anfwer
;
or to make the firftPerfon you meet with

the Confident of your Refentment. The Affedion of your Friend will certainly be cooled, either

by a haifh Anfwer from yourfelf, or by an indifereet Report which another may officioully make.

While Children are fhut up intheNurfery, or before they have any Commerce without Door.%

they know only their Father, their Mother, and their Brethren: They next begin to have

School-fellows, with whom they try they Wit, and to whom they attach themfelves. When
they arrive at a certain Age they are married, and then they enter into the neceffary Relations

with the Parents of their Wives: Nothing is more ealy than for them to contra# the Ufages

and Cuftoms of thefe Parents; who if they are laborious, induftrious, and frugal, the young

Spoufe will form himfelf by their Examples
;
and, on the contrary, if they are given to Va-

nity, Merry-making, and Pleafure, he will foon fall into their Extravagancies

Ch > of
When he becomes is adult, when he is dipt in Commerce, and when he affociates himfelf with

Friends, how his Companions, or perhaps enters into the Management of Affairs, and contrads Intimacies

important. wfch his Fellow-Officers
;
he likewife enters into Engagements with fuch as have been admitted

upon the lame Degree, or with the Literati who live in the fame City, which infenfibly

produce a great Change, either for the better or the worfe, both in his Charader and his

Manners: And if Vice fhall thereby take root in the young Heart, it will be difficult to era-

dicate it; wherefore great Care ought to be taken informing Friendfhips. The Duties are

mark’d in the Body of our great Dodrine, and it is there rightly laid, “ The Choice of
u Friends is a Point of the utmoft Importance.

Charaftersto
There is nothing which we ought more to fhun than a Spirit of Wrangling, and a bad

beavoided. Heart; the leaf! Familiarity with People of this Charader is very dangerous. Ad by them
as if you were intirely unacquainted with them, by which means you will fhun a good many
Quarrels, and prevent the bad Confequences which they may very readily lead you into.

Be equally careful in fhunning an obftinate Man, but without feeming to avoid him, otherwife

you may make him a dangerous Enemy. Court the Company of a wife Man, but ad in

regard to him without Diflimulation, and in the Opennefs of Heart; by thefe means you will

have the Benefit both of his Services and Friendlhip.

Inconfift«n-
When you pitch upon a Friend, a hundred good Qualities are feen in him at firft; but

ciesmFriend- when you are habituated to his Company, you difeover in him a thouland Faults. Is this oc-
(hip, to what caqoned by his having lefs Merit than he had at firft? No! the Friend is not changed, but

your Heart is difgufted, and your Judgment no longer the fame.

How we There is another very whimfical but not very different way of ading: During the Life-time

ought to treat of our Acquaintances we fpeak of nothing but their Faults, and after their Death of their
our Fnends. praj£St Js that becaufe in the latter End of their Lives their Merit has as it were eclipled

their Defeds? Not at all! It is becaufe by their Death, Compaffion has given your Heart dif-

ferent Difpofitions with regard to them : He who treats his living Friends with the fame Efteem

and
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and AffeXion which he would exprefs for them if dead, will reap great Benefits in Friendlhip.

There is no Advantage, or rather there are many Inconveniencies attending the contraaing of Multiplicities

numerous Friendlhips : Our ant ient Sages have faid, Tho*you are acquainted with a Terfon early, ofFricndihip*

yet it will not be eajy for you to know one another thoroughly. But if you court a great
tobcavoided -

Number of Friends, how can you know them at all? The Teftimonies of Efteem of Fricnd-
fhip, and of Zeal which pals among!! fuch, have no Solidity in them

;
all their Protections

only proceed from the Lips : If you difpleafe them in the leal! Trifle, they will leave you
and be the firft to tear your Reputation in Pieces by the Lalhesof their envenomed Tongues.

*

This is a Proof we cannot be too circumfpcX in the Choice of Friends. My Friend, who ConduA in

was in a poor and obfeure Condition, all of a fudden finds himlelf in the midft of Splendor FricndlhiP-

and Plenty : I ought to found the prelent Dilpolition of his Heart. It is to be feared if I
fhould treat him with my ordinary Familiarity, that he will give me a very cold Reception
with a Dcfign to keep me at a diftancc. On the other hand, my Friend, who was rich, falls

into Poverty: After fuch a Change of Fortune I ought to treat him with greater Regard than
ever; otherwile, he may fufpeX that I affeX an Indifference, in order to break off all Cor-
lefpondence with him: I therefore ought to Ihun the Imalleft Circumftance, which may ferve

to rivet fuch a Sufpicion in his Mind.

A wife Man, who knows that Friendlhips are frequently expolcd to remarkable Breaches,

never enters into one without due Reflexions before hand. True Friendlhip, when it is form-
ed, has nothing in it but what is fimple and eafy : It has no recuurfe to thole empty Dcmon-
ftrations, which are generally deceitful. But if a Man is obliged to break fome Friendlhips,

he ought to do it without Noile, and to retire inlenfibly, and privately. It is a fine Lelfon of
our Antients: Friendjhifs

,
fay they, that are formedJlowly,

and without much Ceremony, com-
monly are durable.

T
Of the Duties of Kinfmen.

O carry our Indifference with regard to Kinfmen, fo far as to difownthem, is great Pride, indifference

and vile Ingratitude: To proteX them, when they Hand in need of Alfiftance, towards Rc-

and to fuccour them in their Mifery, is the EffeX of great Virtue. If you fuffer your Rela-
1

a

n

b
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tions to continue in mean Employments, or if they are reduced to be Domefticks or Slaves,

will not the Shame recur upon you ? And befides, are you not culpable with regard to your

Anceftors, which are likewife his?

A poor Kinfman comes to communicate an Affair to me
;

I underfland by his perplexed Air, Ru|eofCon-

that he would explain himlelf to me, if he durft, but that he is at a Lofs for the proper Terms. toward*

It is my Duty to penetrate into his Thoughts, and if poffibfe to gads them
,
and to put him ^PoorRdun-

upon Methods by which he may more eafily explain himlelf: And if I be in a Condition to

do him the Service which he expeXs of me, I ought to do it generoufly, and to enhance my good

Office with the obliging Manner of doing it.

When extream Mil'cry obliges your poor Relations to implore your Affiftance, confult your

Heart, and your Abilities, and tho’ you may put yourfelf to fome Inconveniences, do the belt

.you can to affift them. Do not tell them, I will lend you this or that
; for the very Word,

lend, by putting them in mind of their Obligation to repay it, affliXs them. Above all

things promite nothing but what you mean to perform.

It is impolfiblc (fuch is the Nature of Man) fometimes to prevent Relations and Neighbours Mutual In-

from entertaining mutual Dilgnfts and Complaints. But how are thofe Seeds of Divifion guard-^c

ry

CC nc '

ed again!!? It is, by bearing with one another, and by remembring, that if your Friend has

fome troublefome Qualities, you have the fame, which he mult pardon in his Turn. But if a

Man is noify, and cannot digel! thelealt Inconvenience
;

if being proud of his Quality, his Riches,

or his Learning, he is inflexible in the leal! Point, and pretends to domineer in every little Dif-

pute
;
that is the way to perpetuate Feuds and Enmities.

There are different Degrees of Blood, and according to thele Degrees there arc different Degrees of

Marks of RefpeX, in which we are not allowed to be deficient: And yet how many have no
Rc,pca -

Regard but to Fortune ! If in Company the Difoourfc turns upon a rich and a dignified Rela-

tion, you boal! of being akin to him, and fay, My Honourable Uncle. On the contrary, when

we fpcak of a poor, ddpifeJ, and ragged Kinfman, it is always in thele contemptuous Terms;

My Bcggerly Coufin

,

&c. and feems to difclaim a Relation, becaule he is in Mifery. How
fhameful is this!

It is not allowable to Perfons, even in the firl! Rank, to negleX what they owe to their Rc- Relations to

lations, their Allies, their Friends, their Neighbours, and their Fellow-Citizens; thele Duties
bc afll11

being indifpenfible to Emperors and Princes themfelves ;
and in this they refemble Heaven,

whole Influence is equally diffufed over all. Should we not then follow the Example of our

Betters ? and fhall the mol! ordinary People believe themfelves debated, when they indifferently

afljf! thole of their own Family ?

Yet how many do we fee, who build proud Temples in honour of Idols
;
or entertain in their

Houles Companies of Men and Women-Players (b) to divert them! who ipare nothing in PJay
towarcbtiie , r

and Merry-making, and yet will grudge the fmallcft Sum to fupply the Neceffitics of an m- Km,f0iks.

digent Kinfman ! Whence is this ? Do they not proceed from the fame Stock ? The Riches with

which their Hands arc filled, are they not derived from their common Anceftors ? Thele An-
ceftors,

(b) The prefent Emperor has prohibited, under the pain of in- they arc to keep Comedians in their Houfes. This is allowed

curring feverc Penalties, all his Officers of what quality foever to none but Princes.
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ccftors in leaving them their Fortunes, did they ever fuppofe that a Email Part of them would

be denied to fuch of their Poftcrity as Ihould be in Straights? Could they ever imagine .hat

among their Heirs there would be found a Soul brutal enough to luffer a Relation to die of

Cold Hunger, or Mifcry ? ^
Bu’t to make another Reflection

;
The Wheel of Fortune is in a contrnua Rotation. Can you

promife to be a long time profperous ? Or fhall your now delp.fed Relations be always in

Mifcry? May not they in their turns mount to Offices and Dignities? May not your Chil-

dren or Grand-children, when you are gone, ftand in need of their Affiitance ? What services

can they expect from thole about whom you have been lo indifferent •

tempt for I have remarked frequently, that in numerous Families the Rich and the Poor do not once

Rclati - meet together during a whole Year. Upon extraordinary Occafions only the poor Relations

,lamc
' venture to vifit the Rich. When, for example, fome one of the Family dies, they repair to

the Houle of Mourning with their Cloaths in bad enough Plight, they being either too long

or too Ihort: But as they have nothing to offer, it is eafily feen that they present themfelves

before the Gate with a perplexed Air, as if not knowing whether they ought to enter, or if it

be more proper for them to retire. At laft they grow more alfuied, they enter, but with an

unReady and a trembling Pace. Their Perplexity increales when they would make their Com-

pliments in prefence of the Domefticks, who receive them with cold Looks: At laft theMaftcr

of the Houle appears, but with a haughty and an infolent Air. All this ferves only more

and more toeftrange from the Houfe thele unhappy Relations. Whereas thofe, who proceed from

lame Stock, have a Right to lhare in the Prolperity of the Family.

Of the Government of the Heart.

Bufinefs

wife WHEN a Man has received from his Parents a Fortune fufficient to make him live hand-

lomely, he ought to look upon it as the happy Means of improving himfclf, by ap-

plying to the Study of Wifdom, by bounding his Defires, by being contented with a Compe-

tency, and defpifing Whatever tends towards Vanity and Pride. But to confume ones leit in

ufelels Cares, to apply them all to heap up Riches, is to run headlong to Ruin, i he Buii-

nels of a realonable Man, is, to regulate his Heart, and to reftrain his Appetite There is no

Perfon but in the courle of his Life meets with many troublelome Rubs
}
This is even an Ad-

vantage : For if every thing went according to our Wifhes, lo conftant. a Succels would blind

us, and we Ihould be too much affe&ed with that Reverfe of Fortune, which always trcaas up-

on the Heels of great Profperity. The Man who is acquainted with the Accidents of Life, loles

nothing of his ordinary Tranquillity in the midfl of thefc trifling Inconveniences.

In a State of Drunkennels, the Mind is as it were ftupefied, it thinks on nothing, it remem-

bers nothing : When it quits that State, the Ideas clear up, theUnderlhnding becomes unclouded,

and forms a right Judgment of things as before. It is plain that thele Clouds, and that Stupe-

faction proceed from the Fumes of Wine
}
and that the Clearnefs and Juflncls of Ideas come

from the Bottom of the Heart, and even from its own Nature. I fay the fame thing ol ano-

ther kind of Drunkennefl, no lefs dangerous : Namely, that ofthePalfions, which blinds the Un-

demanding, and diflurbs the Reafon of thole whom it enflaves.

The Remedy for this Drunkennels cotififls in thele two Words, Ke ki, i. e. Vanqtujh your-

fclf. When a Man hears another fpoken well of, he entertains a Doubt : If his Neighbour is

Randered, he believes the Report. Seldom does the Man, who infills upon the Faults, do

juflice to the Virtues of his Neighbour. Such Men, if we examine into their Characters, are

themfelves full of Vices, and deftitute of Virtues.

A fine Ear, and a quick Eye, are the greatefl Treafures a Man can poffefs. But if I only

imploy them in fifliing for, and obferving Defe&s ill another, without turning them inwards

upon myfelf, it is the fame thing as if I Ihould employ my Treafure and my Riches in favour

of Strangers. Is not fuch an Abufe to be lamented ?

The poor Man, who beholds the Rich and the Happy in Life, without being cither flruck

with the Pomp, or dazled with the tinlel Splendor of their Fortune, fliould he afterwards at-

tain to Employments and Dignities, never would be intoxicated by his Grandeur. The Man
who, fho’ furrounded with Honours and Plenty, turns not his Eyes from the Indigent, Ihould

he tumble from the Pinacle of Fortune, will be lels ftunn’d with his Fall, and break out into

no Murmurs.

A Man's Conquefl over himfelf is the fure Means of lecuring him againfl any Defeat from

another^ and to mailer one’s felf, is the fure Way not to be mattered by others. When l have

a good Thought, it is infpired by a good' Spirit} when a wicked Thought ariles, it is

fuggelled by a wicked Spirit. Let us tremble at every bad Idea, even tho’ we confider it only

as a bare Speculation} for it is always bad Seed poffefling good Soil.

Begin with cutting off all the Purfuits of Self-love} and then you can labour for the public

Good. Firft regulate your Views and Defires} and then you may be permitted to lend an Ear

to the Difcourfes of Men.
It is common enough for Perfons upon a Death-bed to torment themfelves with the Appre-

henfion, left their Children or their Grand-children Ihould one Day fall into Poverty : Yet

they themfelves have, by their Avarice, Rapacioufnels, and Injuftice, given the mortal Wounds
to the Fortune of their Pofterity. After having entailed upon them fuch Misfortunes, as

are a Chaftifement for their own Iniquities, they think fit upon their Dcath-bcd to exprels

their
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their own Iniquities, they think fit upon their Death-bed to exprels their Concern left Misfor-
tunes fhould overtake their Defeendants, whom they firft render miferablc, and then bewail that
Mifery. What a whimfical Condud is this !

Some there are, who reafon thus with themfelves : I examine all my Dealings, I lee that in

40

as you feemto imagine. You ought to reafon with yourfelf in this Manner : I have indeed com-
mitted no actual Injuftice; but I have been always full of Eftcem for myfclf, and of Contempt
for others: I can reproach myfelf with .no harlh or inhuman Adion; but I have frequently
cherifhed a fecret Defire to injure others. Examine yourfelf thoroughly, Sir, and you will find
that if you have not committed a great deal of Evil, it was owing only to your being defti-

tute of the Means of doing it. When you pradife no Injnfticc, even tho* the committing
of it were to be attended with Impunity; when you abftain from doing a bad Office when
the doing it is in your Power; Then, and not till then, will I pronounce you a wile Man, whole
Heart is duly regulated; and, without Hefitation, I will proiUife you a lolid and a lafting Hap-
pinefs.

Some pradife Virtue only to procure Efteem. We fee feveral, who leading an irregular Life,

are fatisfied if they can mask their Vices, and lave Appearances with the Publick. The Con-
dud of Perfons of both thefe Charaders is a Proof, that the Uprightnefs natural to Mankind
remains ftill in the Bottom of their Hearts. Why fhouldthey contradid it in their Pradice?
A Man ought not to fuffer himfelf to bedejeded by bad Fortune. If he is Matter of him-

felf, whatever Accident befalls him, he will never be at a Lois how to ad. In the moft diffi-

cult Ciroumftances, take Time to bethink yourfelf. For my own part, I would rather chufe
to expofe myfelf to be reproached for my having aded too flowly, than to be blamed for ha-

ving ruined all by my Rafhnefs.

If my Endeavours tend only to make myfelf happy, it is probable they will be in vain: But
if within the View of my own Happinefs I comprehend that of my Neighbour, I have rcafbii

to hope I fhall fucceed : It depends upon myfelf to employ the Talents I have, in fulfilling all

my Duties: This fingle Refledion ought to ftifle in my Heart all the Murmurs that arife againft

Heaven, and to hinder me from imputing the Caufe of my Failings to my Neighbour.

If on my part I {pare no Pains in doing my Duty, I can lift my Eyes to Heaven without

Dread, and fhew my Face to Man without Blufhing.

It is forbidden me to form any Defign to the Prejudice of my Neighbour: But it is lawful

for me, to be upon my Guard, fo as to prevent my Neighbour from committing any Adion
to my Prejudice.

I read Books for my Inftrudion, I ought therefore in reading them to confult my own Brcaft, The Vanity

and apply to myfelf the Maxims that concern me. Men never grudge the Pains ofthc Human

they are at to fucceed in whatever they take in hand : They aim at having all their Works
Hcart ‘

perfed, and donotnegled to compleat any thing, except their own Perfons, cfpccially their

Hearts; thus, while they glory in their Succels, they may be juftly blamed for their Ignorance in

whatever relates to themfelves.

The Riches of others are look’d upon with the Eyes of Envy ; but impotent Defires can Ruieiof Con-

never procure them. Is it not then better to fhut the Door againft unjuft Appetites? And du^ -

when the Dcfire of hurting our Neighbour is harboured in the Heart, if this Defire never

harms him, is it not better to renounce it ? When Fortune fmilcs moft upon you, then is the

Time to watch her moft narrowly, and to reftrain your Appetites. When you are in the Hu-
mour of Speaking, recoiled yourfelf a little, that you may take the greater Care of what you fay.

After what we owe to our Parents, we ought toconfider what we owe to ourfelves, cfpccially Advantages

with regard to the Perfedion of the Heart; for that is the nobleft Part about us. If the ofvirtuc -

Difpofitions of it are toward Virtue, our Senfe, Words, and Adions, will all move. on in Har-

mony; and to a general Efteem will be added the PoflefTion of real Happinefs within our-

felves, and the Pfofped of it to our Pofterity : Ineftimable Advantages of Virtue !

Quite oppofite are the Effeds of Vice; not only to her Votaries, but to their Defeendants. Eflemia]

How many Examples antient and modern confirm this Truth ! Hence, we may learn, that Heaven ot Co*

renders to Men their due Rewards and Punifhments. Thus, let us look upon the Pefrcdion of

our Heart*, which is the Ground-work of that Nature we receive from Heaven, as the cffential

Concern we have in this Life.

The Inftrudions and Vigilance of a Father, or elder Brother, are great Helps to a young

Man to lead him into, and preferve him in the Paths of Virtue: Yet there is great reafon to

fear left the Malignity of the Age corrupt him.

Of attaining to an accomplifjed Behaviour.

T O falute a Perfon civilly, to fpeak a complaifant Word, to give the Place, and to make a p0i itcnersof

handfomc Obeifance, are indeed only the Duties which regard Politenefs
;
but in the Inter- Manner* »*.

courfeof the World, Efteem or Contempt for Perfons are exprefs'd by thele exterior Marks. 1 h,Crc-
tc ‘‘‘ ry *

fore young People ought early to be inftrudedin thefe Ulages, and to obferve them cxadly.

It is a grols Miftake for a Man to fay to himfelf, I defpile thele outward Appearances, and

Vol. II. N con-
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confine myfelf only to what is folid. He who in his domeftick and pcrfonal Condua is Matter

of his Pattons, and regular in his outward Demeanour, knows how to ad wifely in a delicate

Junaure. The Man who prudently proportions his Expences to his Income, may be regarded

as a Man polfeffing Millions; and his Houle lhall endure long.

When one is obliged to receive a Prcfent, he ought to think upon the Neccttty he thereby

contraas to make a iiiitable Return, and to Ihew, in the mean Time that he is not afraid ot the

Obligation of Gratitude which he puts himfelf under.

If jt happens, that any Man undervalues me, I reafon thus with myfelf
;
“ Perhaps his Con-

tempt may proceed from my having nothing to merit his Eftecm; if I wcic a 1 lccious Stone

or a Pearl, and Ihould he then look upon me as a Bit of Clay, I fhould be fatisfied with treat-

ing him as a bad Judge, without being at the Pains to enter into any Difpute with him : But if

in^Reality, inttead of being a Diamond, I am no more than a common Pebble, why Ihould I

endeavour to make myfelf pals for what I am not ? A wife Man, whatever Opinion ethers

pafs upon his Merit, examines himlelf, and docs himfelf Juftice.

To meditate too much upon a Delign when formed, occalions Irrefolution
;
and to trifle

too much upon a Subjeft, prevents our keeping ourielvcs to what is eflential. Too many

Windings to come the fconer to the Point, bewilder us, and make us wander from the true Path.

A Tranfport of Anger, which is the Refult of a hafty and impetuous Temper, is inexcufable;

but if founded upon Realon and Juftice, it ought not to be fupprefled.

A Perfon who expe&s to receive a Benefit from another, ought to examine if he has ever dc-

lerv’d it at the other’s Hand. Thus, he who addrefles himlelf to Heaven for a Favour, ought

to confider what his own Conduct has been, and, by examining what is paft, he may judge of the

future.

He who has neither Acquaintances nor Engagements without Doors, laves himfelf a great

deal of Trouble; and he who entirely betakes himfelf to the Pra&ice of Virtue, and places his

whole Confidence in it, has a lure Earneft of lolid Happinels.

The Man who would fet forth his own Underftanding to be deeper than what

others poftels, always proves it to be more lhallow; and by pretending to Ihew a Merit fuperior

to that of others, thereby proves how far it is inferior. He who knows how to correct his

Faults, has nothing to dread from the Anger of Heaven. And if he can be contented with his

own Condition, wicked Spirits can have no Power to moleft him.

Mountains engender Metals, and, with Inftruments made of thole Metals, their Entrails are

torn out
;

the Tree produces Worms in its Heart, and thele Worms gnaw it. Man forms a

thouland Projects, and thele Proje&s prey upon himfelf.

A cunning intriguing Perion meets lometimes with Succels, but he is not without very mor-
tage* of Sin- tifying Afflictions: But a Man who is plain and lincere, whole Words are without Dilguile, his
centy

* Actions without Artifice, and his Views without Ambition
j
if he riles to no Eminence of Hap-

pinefs, fears to link into no Depth of Mifery.

true Wifdom, To ftifle a Patton when we perceive it hurrying us away, to reprefs a Tranfport of Anger
when it is ready to mafter us, is the Fruit of true Wifdom. When I am unwilling that my
Words Ihould be known, let me hold my Peace

;
Ihould I be troubled if my Relolutions were

to take Air, then, let me not refolvc.

Do not entertain a Man, who has juft received a Difappointment, with an Account of your
Succefs. When good Fortune comes, make it welcome; But chcrifti the R emcmbrance of it,

to fweeten any fucceeding Misfortune you meet with.

The Man who fincerely defires to make a Progrcfs in Virtue, ought, in the firft Place, to

apply himfelf to find out his own Defe&s.

The Laws of Civility and Good Breeding ought to regulate, but not to perplex us. If thele

guide us, we lhall commit few Blunders ;
but if they are troublelomc to us, andputus to a kind

of Torture, it is a Sign that we are little fitted to enter into any delicate and chofen Engagements.
It is a certain Maxim, That we ought to conform ourlelves to the Orders of Heaven. If I

mention this to a grave and an aged Man, he thinks the Pradice of it eafy
;

but, if to a Young
Man, he thinks it difficult; the Reafon is, That Young Men hope and dare a great deal, are

raffi, enterprizing, and leem as if they would force Heaven into their Mealures.

The Diffe-
There is another Maxim

;
Any Dejign

,
that is undertaken, ninjl absolutely be fitufted. Let me

rence betwixt propofe this to a Young Man, it is intirely to his Taftc, and he ealily enters into it
;
but an Old

Youth™*
^an *s diffident. The Realon of this is, becaule this laft, perceiving the Strength both of his

Body and Mind dccreafing daily, his ordinary Language is, That he mutt abfolutcly wait for,

and follow the Will and Difpolal of Heaven. However, thele Maxims are far from being con-
tradictory to each other. We may have lometimes Occafion to exert all the Efforts of whieji
we are capable; at other Times our Situation may be fuch as leaves us nothing to do, but to lub-
mit to the Orders of Heaven.

In all Things, let us conform to theTafte of wile Antiquity : If once we ramble after any ex-
travagant Notions, we lhall be carried farther than we are aware of.

He who has begun his Fortune by the Study of Learning, will pufh it by following the
fame Method. The Love of Books damps the Paftion for Plcafure; and when this Patton is

extinguilhed, the Expences are trifling, and a Man is not forced to borrow : Thus he laves
himfelf a great many Difappointments, and being exempted from thele Meannefles, he maintains
his Rank, and makes himlelf refpeClcd.

Endeayour for fome Time to prelerve your Underftanding unfettered from Worldly Affairs,

whole
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whole Vanity you will thereby perceive. Keep Silence, and you will thereby fee how Ridicu-
lous a Great Talker is. Keep your Door Ihut, and you will foon dileovcr how much Im-
pertinence is in Vifits. Refrain from Covetoufnefs, and you will thereby be lcrifible how many
Mileries attend it.

The Rich and the Noble ought to ftudy Gcnerofity and Liberality; the Knowing and the
Learned, Franknels and Sincerity.

We are pleaied to lay, That the Heart of Man is difficult to be managed; without pcrcciv- ThcKnov*
ing that none is lb untra&able as our own. Study firft the Knowledge of yourlelf, and then you ^oITur-
may dilcourfe of the Faults of others.

1
felvc*.

When the Sky is clear, the Wife Man trembles; when it thunders, he is undaunted. When a wifcDif-
he walks on a plain and level Road, he is in Dread; but when toll by the Winds and Waves truii.

C

he is lerenc.

A Man is extreamly delicate in Pun&ilios of Honour; he ought to be ftill more fo in Points True Wif-
of Good Breeding. We eagerly fearch for Remedies when Sicknels is contra&cd, but it would don ‘-

be better for us to endeavour to preierve the Health we enjoy. Societies are formed for mutual
Alliftance and Defence; the Reputation of a wife and juft Man is a Support ftill more firm.

People give themlelves Airs of Importance, that they may pals for Men of Fortune and Credit

:

It would be of more Advantage to them to gain rne Charader of Honcfty and Sincerity. A
Man wants to make himfelf confiderable by ipeaking much; but he would luccecd better if

he would be referved, and apply himfelf to the moft minute Duties. Another courts the
Efteem of Men

;
but he would ad more wifely, to delerve it by the Juftncfs of his Intentions.

One runs into Expences and Pomp; but the Quality of being a Mailer in Wifdom would do
him more Honour. Another boafts of his large Eftate and fumptuous Buildings

;
but it would

be more glorious for him to propagate the great Dodrines of Morality.

The finding a Treafure in a fecret Place, when we know the rightful Owner
;
the meeting a Touchftonw

fine Woman by herlelf in a remote Apartment; the hearing the Voice of our mortal Enemy, forlhcHcar1,

who has fallen into a Ditch, where he mull perilh if no Hand is ftrctchedout to help him; are

admirable Touchftones for the Heart ! Han i quay Jhi kin Jbe.
The Charader of a Bully, who values himlelf upon an ill-judged Courage, is dangerous. Charter of

As loon as the true Interefts of a Wife Man oblige him to hazard his Life, he is daunted by t ruc and,all<

no Danger, and dilcouraged by no Obftacle. But to expofe one’s Life without juft Caufe, is
Couragc ‘

not Courage, but Inlenfibility. Don’t we fee many, who daily expofe themlelves to have the

Pleafure to affift at a Publick Comedy ? How many others lead their Children by the Hand, or

carry them in their Arms, with the Danger of being ftifled, which frequently happens, either

at the Diverfions of the Lanterns, at the artificial Fire-works, or at the Combat of the Bjrks.

At theie times the Croud prefles, overturns, and ftifles. How many Pcrfons are then de-

molifhed ! Ought we to expofe our Lives in that manner for a trifling Diverfion?

It is written, That our Antients declined to go up into any high Places, or to walk near

Precipices; theie kind of Exceffes they condemned by this Expreffion, Sweet Rcpofe is tht

Fruit of intense Application. Diftruft is frequently the Mother of Security, and Hardinefs of

Refolution often proceeds from a circumlped Diffidence.

Of the Love of Learning.

READING gives thole who apply to it a certain Air of Politenefs, which diffufes itlelf Advantage*

through all their Words and Adions; A Man who has acquired a Knowledge in the of Readu,2*

Management of Affairs, ads in an eafy Manner. His Advice or Decifions leem to flow from

the Fountain-Head : He relembles thole rich Perlons, who, without making always a Show,

have a peculiar Air and Manner, which dignifies their Outfide however homely.

The lirft time I read an excellent Book, it is to me, juft as if I had gained a new Friend
;
How to profit

and when I read over a Book I had peruled before, it is like my meeting with an old Friend. b/ ic -

In perufing a Book, if I meet a difficult Palfage, I fold it down, that I may confult thole who
underftand it. If a Man palfes flightly over what he does not underftand, perhaps lie is ne-

•gleding the Vein of a rich Mine
;

or if he lhall take it in his Head to make an impertinent

Remark upon the Margin, he thereby furnilhes Matter of Ridicule to thofe who afterwards

meet with the fame Copy of the Book : We have many Examples of this.

We ought to lay hold of every Incident in Life, tofinilh and polilh ourlelves. It is not enc Advanmgcs

Diamond which gives a Luftre to another; a common, coarfe Stone is imployed for that pur-tobedrawa

pole : Thus, I ought to draw Advantage from the Infults and Contempt I meet with from

worthlels Fellow: His Brutality ought to induce me to examine my own Cpndud to the Bot-juncc.

tom, and to correct the fmalleft Blemilh I perceive in it.

Nothing is more difficult to a Man than to keep his Head dilengagcd, nothing more cafv

than to fuffer it to be diftraded : Befides the Pains that w'e ourlelves are at to put it into this

State of Diftradion, there are many with whom we have necelfary Relations in Life, who al-

lure it in a hundred different Manners. To know the precile Bounds of the external Commu-

nication of the Heart, is the great Science of a Wife Man.
A Father and Mother frequently cannot induce their Children toftudy, they leem, as it were,

to be dragged to it, lo averle are they to all Application. But when theie Parents come to

have occafion for their Affiftance, then Houlehold Cares leave them no longer Leiiure to

ftudy. Thus, all the Hopes of their arriving at Degrees and Employments, arc at an end. It
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they find themfelves obliged to write two Lines more polite than ordinary, their Pencil then

feems as heavy as a MiU-ftone, and they fpend ten Years in turning two or three Periods.

Thefe Perfons are molt at a Lofs, when a Banquet is almoft over. The Plate and the Dice go

round, that the Number of little Verfes which every one ought to repeat may be determined

by Chance. The Booby, when it comes to his Turn, appears quite ftupid and fenfclefs : The

Company divert themfelves with his Confufion, either by their malicious Sneers, or by whifper-

ingfome little Words among themfelves. As for him, he opens a Pair of large heavy Eyes,

he ftares upon all about him, without knowing one Word of what they arc whifpering at his

Expence: He then calls to Mind, but too late, the Advices his Father and his Maftcr formerly

gave him. If he throws his Eyes upon Books, tho' it were but on a Comedy that is a&ing, he

may as well not read at all. If he repents of his Extravagances, only as he would do if he

made a falfe Move at Chefs, can a Change of his Heart be hoped for ?

Of the CojiduCl of an Honeft Man.

Caution to beTn HE Husbandman waits for the Crop in the Harveft, to judge if it has been a fruitful

ufed in be- JL Year. In the fame Manner, before you make the Encomium of a Man, follow' him
(lowing En-

thorough a j| his Conduft, and lee if it is intirely confident. It is Time alone, that difeovers vvhar
rnmilinis. O *Tkr>TT

is at the Bottom of every Man s Heart.

One Man loads you with Carefles, and he proves an impofing Rogue; if you fuffer your-

coraiums.

Chara&crs of

Impoftors.

Villainy con-

temptible.

Characters in

Life.

Faithfulnefs

in Trull.

Things un-

worthy ofa

Gentleman.

felf to be furprized, you muft fall into his Snares. Such another wants to entertain you with

every Thing the Town can afford. This Outfide has fomething in it very engaging ;
but inquire

ftri&ly into his Character, and you will find him a fpecious Villain, who only ferves his own
Ends.

If I am really virtuous, while I am only a very poor Scholar, my Virtue will procure me
Efteem, and be copied by others. But, on the contrary, if I am a Rogue, tho’ I fill the moft

exalted Employments, yet ffciil my Condud will be cenfured, and I fhall become contemptible

in the Eyes of every worthy Man.

When you are about to concert any Undertaking with another, you ought to be thoroughly-

acquainted with his Qualifications and Capacity. When you frequent great Families, if you

play the Sycophant, you muft have recourfe to the moft fhameful Meannels. A generous, noble

Spirit makes nothing there
;

is it not better to retire from them gently and quietly ?

A Man, tho’ he is a Philofopher, yet if he is filled with lofty Ideas of Riches and Honours,

he will not long defend himlelf againft the Corruption of the Age. A Man whole Head is full

of the Notions about which the Followers of Fo and Tan wrangle, tho* he is a Wit, yet he will

not be able to preferve himlelf from being fmit with a fmali Degree of Folly, which muft:

render him ridiculous. A Man who is felf-opinionated, tho* he naturally is gentle and affable,

will become capable of doing a violent Adion. A Man whofe Paflion is Glory, tho’ at the

bottom he is model! and referved, yet he will not fail to be look'd upon as proud and vain.

The Learned Man who is intoxicated with his Knowledge, tho’ he is frank and fincere, will

render himlelf incapable to enter into the fmalleft Affair.

When a Man has it at Heart both to be, and to appear fincere, he gives every thing its own
Name; he calls large, large, and little, little: On the contrary, a Man who takes it in his Head
to exaggerate and to lye, begins at firft with Things of little or no Confequence, till by Degrees

he forms a Habit of never fpeaking Truth; after which, he palfes for a profeffed Lyar.

One depofits in my Hands a certain Number of (*) Taels; tho’ he delays to call for them, yet

I ought to take care not to touch them, that I may repay them in the very fame Species. This
is the great Law of Deeds of Truft : But if a Man makes no Scruple to break in upon the Sum;
even tho’ the Sum he puts in its ftead is equal, and of purer Silver, yet he is guilty of a Fault,

which ought to be punilhed; otherwife, Deeds of Truft will be no longer regarded.

The perfed Agreement betwixt a Man’s Heart and Tongue is infinitely prized in Life.

How many Men boaft of being generous and liberal ! Yet when it comes to the Pufh, how
plainly do their Adions give their Tongues the Lye ! To hear fome People talk, one would
think they were void of all Concupifcence ;

but fcarcely are the Words out of their Mouths,
when they go and purchafe a Concubine, or even a Slave.

If a Man fpeaks before another of the fuperftitious Notions that feme entertain about the
Situation of a Houfe, What Idiotry ! will he cry in a fcoffing manner; can an Apartment face-

ing the Eaft or the Weft have any Influence upon the Happinefs of a Family? And yet this
very Man, when he digs a few Feet under ground to raife the principal Beam of a Building, is

more ferupulous than any one elfe in his Choice of a lucky Day.
I hear another Perfon fay

; If I once had my Degrees, and were fettled in an Office, it fiiall

be feen with how much Juftice I will difeharge my Duties; I will (hew a Zeal for the Public,
quite different from that of certain Mandarins, who ihall be namelels. We fee others, who[
when they have borrowed a Sum, cry out againft the Creditor who comes to demand his Due.
But when they themfelves lay out any thing upon Intereft, if the Intcreft is not paid upon the
preciie Day, they immediately add it to the Principal, thereby to accumulate the Annual Rents.
What a Stir do feme make about a random Word, when they think it touches themfelves ! At
the fame time, how flight do they make of the moft provoking Affronts they put upon others.!
Can there be a Conduct more whimfical, or more unworthy of an Honcft Man ?

(•; A Tael is a Portuguese word, which fignifici an Ounce of Silver, and is Worth about too Scls of Frcr.cb Money.
A
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A Man fhould take heed not to be ftiff in his Opinion

; it being better to yield fomewhat Condefccnfi-

to that of others. If inftead of an Equilateral Square, as I had intended, I out of Complaifancc
onncccl&ry *

make an Oblong Square
;

I by that means go near to execute my own Defign, and avoid

giving Offence.

He who would wifh to have a Reputation, which might be like the pureft Gold, or a pre- Thebnghted

cious Stone, muft refolvc to receivethat Luftre from the Fire of Tribulations. The higheft Pitc h Reputation

of Reputation which a Man can poflibly attain to, is to have it faid of him, That the Age lie
howattAin«*.

lived in could not do without him.

Of the manner of governing the Houfe, and of the Apartment for the

Women .

NEVER admit into your Houfe either Bonzeffes, or certain Old Women, whofc Bufinefs WhatRcrfona

is to fell Ornaments for the Head, Bodkins, Pendants, and artificial Flowers, or to
J

carry Medicines, or to do the Part of Go-betweens in Marriage-affairs. Their principal Em-honcft
1

ployment is to pick up a variety of Tales from all the Families which they frequent, in order Houles,

to divert your Wives and Daughters. But this is not the greateft Milchief they do : What is

moft to be feared is, their infpiring them with Notions of Gallantry and Lewdnefs, and managing

Elopements and Rapes. Thefe are publick Pefts, and ought never to be fuffered within the

Doors of any honeft Family. I have as much to fay againft the Singing-Women, who are

fometimes introduced into the inner Apartment, and are no lels dangerous. As for Midwives,

there is indeed no being without them
;
but thofe of good Reputation fhould be cholen : Nor

would it be proper that they fhould make a Cuftom of coming to your Houle.

When a Family riles early in the Morning, we may conclude the Houfe is well governed, Difll-rcncebe-

and not given to revelling in the Night; and when this happens, one may be as lure that the

Slaves and Domeftics are neither Libertines, Rogues, nor Cheats. On the contrary, thole Fa- derly Family,

milies which make great Entertainments over Night, and belong in Bed in the Morning, arc

involved in Diforder, and upon the very Brink of Ruin.

Keep no young Servants who love to drefs, affeft foppifh Airs, and aim tobe thought agree- Conduct to be

able; othervvife People will conceive a very bad Opinion of your Wifdom. As for the Wives

^

v

h

c

^t

n

of

of your Slaves, if their Perfons are agreeable, never fuffer them to come near your own Apart- sJ
.rvan

^.'
0

ments. Take care likewife not to hire very handfome Nurfes; for tho’ you fhould never

either fee or hear them, a thouland injurious Sulpicions will arife from that Quarter, which you

will not be able to remove.

Great Happinefs is commonly followed with great Uneafinefs. Nothing but a moderate

Fortune is truely capable of procuring calm and lafting Joys : Nay, tho' you fhould be reduced

to downright Neceffity, you need not be lcis happy.

The Bufinefs of a Matter of a Family is to have an Eye to every thing: And then he may™™ccoF

reafon thus with himfelf ;
If I am careful and vigilant, who dares be idle and lazy in my f°mple.

Houfe ? If I am frugal, who dares be extravagant ? If I have nothing in view but the com-

mon Good, who dares purfue his own feparate Intereft? If I am open and finccre, who dares

make ufe of Double-Dealing? Not only the Domeftics and Slaves, but likewife the Children

and Grandchildren, will form themfelves by lo excellent a Pattern. It is commonly laid, That

the Perfedion of the Heart is, never to offend Heaven : The Perfection of your Behaviour, fo

far as relates to Words and Actions, confifts in its being fo prudent and exad, that it may be

imitated by your Children and Servants.
.

. A ... . .

Almoft every Mancovetsto live in Profpenty, Honour and Plenty; but fewacquainted with Profpenty

the Duties belonging to fuch a State. They are deceived, who think it an cafy matter to acquire
Îcrv

n

d .

and maintain themfelves in that Situation; for we muft rile to it by our Talents and \ irtucs,

and preferve it by a Series of worthy Adions. In fhort, Knowledge and Prudence ought to

dired us in the Purfuit: For if thefe Requifites are wanting, we fhail foon lofe the Enjoyment

of our Honours and Riches. The Wife Man only knows how to preferve them by his Ap-

^BoyTand Girls fhould not be allowed to meet together, nor fit in the fame Places nor make Boys and

ufe of the fame Moveables, nor take any thing out of each other’s Hands. A Siftcr-m-Iaw,
^

ought not to converfe with her Brother-in-law. If a Daughter, who is married, makes her 1 a-
r araled .

rents a Vifit, fhe muft not fit at the fame Table with her Brothers. Thefe Rules have been

wifely eftablifhed to make an entire Separation between Perfons of different -exes, and a Head

of a Family cannot be too ftriift in caufing them to beobferved.

The younger Sons ought not to chaltife the Domeftics or Slaves, who havecommittcd a Fau t

,

nor muft the Wives or the Daughters punilh their Maid-Servants or the Concubines : When

theydeferve Correffion, the Head of the Family fhould be inform d of it and order a (-

. .

J
t> in. . L..- ^ iv.YviMf for tear of bcine: tranfported with Anger.

nonate me weaKneisoi uiuit uinuiiuuaw 5 ® n . , • ,, : r i,

ftanding, and the Aged but little Strength. To govern them well, we Ihould join Gravity with

Mildnefs, which is the Way to make them love and rcfpect us.
„„ Win he- How Yoiiih

There is no Duty more important than thatof inftrufting \ outh. When a young i

ari . lo bc

gins his Studies, do not give him tedious Precepts relating to the Manner oi

World : It is fufficient to lead him graduafty, by the reading of Books, to gam this tort ot

Knowledge. Infufe into him above all things Modeity and Rclpect, and never ipuc to repri-

VOL II. °
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hiand and correal him: This is the Way to fubduc the Spirit of Pride in him. Over-fine

Cloaths and too delicate Diet, ought to be forbidden very early. Never fuffer him to have

the leaft Acquaintance with young Perfons of a bad Education, or inclinable to Debauchery
:

Bv taking fuch Care, your Son will be as it were naturally inclined to every thing that is juft

and reafonable. Study gives a Young Man a certain Air of Politenefs and Agreeablenefs,

which makes his Company courted : If you ncglefl: to inculcate into him this Love tor his

Studies and 'allow him to purfue his Plealures, what a poor Figure will he make m polite and

ingenious Company ! If they happen but to look at him, he will imagine they reproach him

for his Ignorance: If the Difcourfe falls upon Matters of Learning, he will fmile like a

Simpleton, and feem as if he underftood every thing that is faid; whereas in reality he is in as

much Pain as if he fat upon Needles. *
. _ * ,

... .

Some Perfons keep their Children fo conftantly to their Book, that they will neither let

them ice nor hear what paffes in the World : Whence they become as filly as the Young Mari,

who happening to be in a Publick Square, and feeing a Hog, cry’d out, What an enormous

Size that Rat is of! This Example ihews that one may become a mere Fool with much Study.

When the Mind of a Child comes to open more and more, and you have taken care to exer-

cife his Memory in learning the ufual Books by heart, inftruft him gradually in the feverai

Duties of Civil Life; and the better to inftil your Leifons into his Mind, makeuie of familiar

Companions, or let them be comprifed in Verfe.

The Women If the Women feldom meet together, there will be lefs Back-biting, and greater Unity

to be under among Relations. We read in the Book of Rites, That what is talk d oj in the Women’s
ftnet Rules.

J,aftmnt 0Ught not to be mention’d out of it
;
and likewife, that they ought not give ear to

any thing which is talked of out of their Apartment. We cannot fufficiently admire the ex-

traordinary Delicacy of our Sages, and the Precautions they have taken to hinder the leaft Cor-

relpondence between Perfons of different Sexes.

Great Liber- However, the Women and Maids of this Age affume the Liberty not only of going to the

tics taken by Pagods, and there burning Perfumes, but of entering into the covered Barges, and taking their

them of late.
pjj^fure on the Water. As their Husbands know of this, how come they to fuffer it ? We fee

others looking thro’ a Lattice, at the Plays which are a&ed in a neighbouring Hall, where there

is an Entertainment for Company, fetting the Lattices pretty open, that they may fee and be leen.

There are fome who find means of filewing their little Shoes, and examining thro* the Chinks

of the Screen the Air and Carriage of the Guefts. They talk and laugh fo loud as to be over-

heard : The Eyes of the Players pierce thro’ the Lattice, and the Hearts of the Guefts fly that

Way. But what is ftill more intolerable, thefe Plays, which ought to reprefent fome

worthy Aftion of a faithful Subjeft, or an obedient Son, fome Pattern of Chaftity, or of Ju-

ftice, are fometimes intermixed with amorous Intrigues, and criminal Correfpondences. Can

any thing be more dangerous to the Female Sex ? And are not the Coniequences hereof ex-

tremely to be feared ?

Girt* how The Education of young Girls fhould be quite different from that of Boys: The latter

educated. ought to ftudy the ancient and modern Authors, in order to become capable of attaining the

Degrees and Dignities; but as for Females, the Leffons given to them fhould relate to Vigilance,

Frugality, Unity, Obedience, and Labour; this ought to be the Sum total of their Know-
ledge: You cannot commend the Virtue of a Woman more than to fay, She is not learned.

Cautioned a- There is a fort of Women, who ftrole from Houfe to Houle, beating a little Drum, till

gainft liften- fomebody flops them; fometimes they fing Verfes, fometimes tell a Story, which they accom-

flert*

0 S°nS
*

PanY Grimaces and Geftures proper to divert : Their Stile is plain and vulgar, and they

are contented with a few Farthings for their Pains. The Women and young Girls are infinite-

ly pleafed with hearing thefe Songfters: You fhall frequently fee different Families affemble in

the fame Houfe, and call them in. At firft they let them fing in the Court next to the Hall,

afterwards they bring them into it. There the Scene begins by reciting Inftru&ions for Virtue,

from which they infenfibly proceed to Gallantry, and relate the Misfortunes of two Perfons

who love each other paffionately, without having an Opportunity to difeover their Affe&ions.

The Females, liftening to them, are affe&ed with Tendernefs; they figh, and even fometimes

weep. But, what is at length the unravelling of the Plot? Stollen Liberties, and criminal Plea-

fures. What fatal Impreffions does this fcandalous Amufement make upon young Hearts!

How can it be reconciled to the Precepts, which our ancient Sages have left, concerning the

Reclufenefs of the Female Sex ? According to them, no Words but what are ftrictly chafte fhould

reach their Ears, nor any Objed, in the leaft immodeft, come before their Eyes. This requires

the entire Vigilance of a Mafter of a Family.

Nottoftirout When a Boy is twelve Years old, he ought to be forbidden to enter into the inner Apart-
of their a- ment : In like manner a Girl, after that Age, ought not to have the Liberty of ftirring from

t

r
cfthe"ge

f

of
her Apartment. Let nobody tell me that they are Children ftill, and there is nothing to fear:

twelve.
&

For Old Women-Servants are feldom diftrufted, but go up and down all over the Houfe
;
and

yet by their means private Words are carried into the moft inner Lodgings. What Diforders

arife from hence

!

When you do not hear Scraps of Plays fang, or the Voice of the Comedians imitated, in

the Ladies Apartment, it is a Sign that good Order and Virtue reign there. If while the

Husband is retired with his Wife, you hear no loud Laughter, it is a Sign they are treated

with Refped. Servants ought not to be fuffered to go up and down the Houle at Night
without a Candle : This Precaution is necefiary, and prevents great Inconveniencies

;
fo that

the Mafter and Miftrefs are equally concerned to fee this Cuftom obferyed. Of
• This is a Gbintfc Exprcffion [or Simile. 1
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Of City and Country-Houfes .

WE fee a great many Pcrfons, who are folicitoufly employ’d in carefully chufing a good Precautions to

Situation under a benign Horofeope, for the Burying-places of their Anceftors • bc uken in

imagining that thereon the good or bad Fortune of a Family depends. But as to their own
Bulldln& '

Manfion-Houfe they never inform themfelves to what Conftellation it anfwers, nor whether the
Element of Fire or that of Water has the Afcendant over the Body of the Building

; whether
it ought to be more, or not fo much rais'd; if the Great Gate fhould be on fuch a Line, or on
fuch another; to the end that Riches may not leave their Family; but that Prolperity may come
in, and Adverfity may be fhut out : Thefe things, I fay, are never minded. Yet thefe arc the
Houfes where we repofe, where we pafs our Days and Nights, where our Children arc born,

qurfed, and educated. Sure they therefore ought to be fuppofed to have a much furcr and a

more direft Influence upon all that relates to us, than the Sepulchres of our Anceftors can have.

We hear a great deal about Sorceries, Witchcrafts, Enchantments, and Spells. It is com- EncLint ‘

monly faid that the Carpenters or Mafons, either difeontented with their Work, or at their ^nBundtly.
bad Payment, in Delpair throw thefe Enchantments upon the Buildings they rear. But this

is a Point I have long doubted of; my Realon informing me, that a Man, confcious to himlelf of
nothing which he needs be afham’d of, depends only upon Heaven for Succefs, Hofityew tyen,

Neverthelefs, what I faw at theHoufe of a Perfon of my Acquaintance, cured me a little ofAn In
.

ftant4

this Prejudice: After his Death, his Children and Grandchildren were fo addi&ed to Gaming,
E '

that in a (hort time they fquandered away all their Fortune. In taking down a Wall of their

Houle, there was found a Plate with a certain Number of Dice, and a Wooden Hand of a

Man
;

this I underftood was the Method of performing thefe Enchantments. I own that this

Difcovery, joined to the Misfortunes and Ruin of that Family, rendered me a little more cre-

dulous. Befides, I reflect that the Body of our Laws by annexing Punilhmcnts to fuch as

pra&ile Sorcery, takes the ruinous Effe&s of thefe Pra&ices for granted.

Hence I conclude, that in rearing great Buildings, or in entering upon an Affair of Confequcnce, Workmen

a Man ought to take great Care not to fall into any fordid Parflmony, which may provoke the
°u

tf|

h

pa
'j

Lower Rank to pra&ife any of thefe Spells or Curies. It is a Common Proverb, That the Devil why.

hears the Words of the Bargain with the Enchanter
;

and that the Work over-hears what

the Workman pronounces in his Indignation. I know at the fame time that, among a Thou-
fand Inftances of the Effe&s of thefe Enchantments, there perhaps are not above one or two
wherein it appears the Devil was a&ually concerned. What I. have faid, may luffice to caution

a Man againft expofing himlelf to thele kind of Misfortunes.

Treatiles upon Intriguing, lalcivious Verfes, and obfeene Pidures, ought never to be found in what ought

the Houle of a wile and virtuous Man; for if they are expofed to the Eyes of Women and lobc P1
^

Children, how lhall he afterwaids dare to preach up to them Modelly and Chaftity ? Thele

Things ought to be kept, like Arms and violent Remedies, under Lock and Key, left the miiy.

Children Ihould come at them, and kill themfelves.

Such as have Eftates in the Country are always calling about how to enlarge them : The Againft huge

Proverb lays. That tho’ you Ihould purchafe all China
,
yet ftill there would be Lands bordering l’uichafo.

upon yours. What then avail fo many Cares, for making yourfelf great and rich? The Eftate

you leave behind you will pafs into other Hands at your Death
;
nay perhaps it may be a conti-

nual Source of Enmities and Prolecutions againft your Family. Had your Acquifitions been

fewer, your Children, by living in a fweet Mediocrity, might have peaceably enjoy’d them.

The Purchaler of an Eftate fhews the Riches; the Seller, the Declcnfion of his Family, bccaufe The NeceflI-

Neceflity obliges him. What I would infer from this is, that if you are the Buyer, you ought ji« of the Sd-

never to take any Advantage of the Neceflities of the Seller, but to pay him the adequate
£tenotio"b«

Value of the Purchafe
;
and a realbnable Price will probably fatisfy him. Do you think that taken advan-

thus you will lole your Money ? Is not what you acquire of equal Value with what you disburfe? ta8c of*

and is it not the fame Thing as if your Money were ftill in your own Hands? ThisisthcScnle

of fbme Verfes pretty much to the prefent Purpofe; “ Thele verdant Mountains, thefe lovely

€< Meadows, were once poflefs’d by Families now gone to Decay: Let not the prefent PofTcfTors

<c exult too much; others after them may be Matters in their Turns.

We plant a great many Trees round our Country-Houfes, either for Good Luck, or for Country-

Beauty. And therefore when I fee a little Village furrounded by rural Groves, which fhadc the

Fields on all Sides, I conclude that its Inhabitants are happy; but it I perceive great Trees cut Trcci

down on all Sides, it is a certain Mark of Poverty and Hardfhip.

I fay the fame of the Burying-places, about which your Anceftors have taken care to plant

Mulberry and Tallow-trees. When they are cut down, it is a certain Indication, either of their

Poverty, or the extream Avarice and Degeneracy of their Pofterity. As there arc in every Fa-

mily fome rich and others poor, the former ought to aflift the latter, in order to prevent a like

Blemifh, which may for ever after fully their Reputation.

The Purchafe of Lands is preferable to the Grandeur and Magnificence of Buildings. All

that is required in the Dwellings ofthe greatelt and richeft, is, that the Houfe fhould have before
^
a

iiccnt Houfe*.

Rivulet or a Canal, and behind it a Garden : That the Gate with its Appurtenances fhould nia kc

the firft Divifion of the Houfe
; a little forwarder there fhould be a Court, and at

the End of it, a Hall for receiving Vifits; after that, a third Court, where the Apartment lor

the Mafter of the Family is ;
then a fourth Court with the Otficc-Houles ;

and every one

of thele Apartments fhould have four or five Chambers on a Floor. ^uC
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If you have an Opportunity to draw a Man out of Danger by ftretching forth yout Hand

to him, or to calm thole who are in a PafTion, don’t lolc that Opportunity of doing good : But
if, in doing it, you regard only your own Intereft, flatter not yourlclf with the Thoughts that

you aft as a Wife Man
;
the mod ordinary Perlon will do as much;

It depends on me to give to Handle no Slander, but I cannot ihut the Mouths of Slanderers, of slander.

If I walk the Streets in the Night-time, I may well be contcious that 1 have no bad Dcfigns
upon any one’s Houle, but I cannot hinder the Dogs from barking at me.

A Paflion which we don’t get rid of, is like a Moth which flies round a Taper till it is burnt.

A prudent cautious Traveller frequents only the High Roads, he does not for a nearer Road Soi.i°
ftrike into unbeaten Paths, which condud either to a Precipice, to impenetrable .Woods, or to

inextricable Mountains; he keeps the High Road, and of courfe comes to his Journey’s Endi
Thofe who fubtilize too much, and fuch as fupply Ability with Refinements, can never fuc-

ceed. Our Fondnels for a trifling Intereft frequently involves us in great Lofles. Let us then

ad fo as that our Candor and Uprightnefs may appear in all our Undertakings.

He whofe Proceeding is upright and fincere, when fiiccelsful, has the Comfort of not being

tired out with fruitlels Endeavours. If Unfuccelsful, he has this Satisfadion, that he has done

nothing of which he needs to repent.

The Husbandman who wants to have a plentiful Crop, never fows his Seed in uncultivated Advantage

Grounds, or among Brambles. If you fpeak with a Defign to obtain a Favour, let all your

Words be gentle and civil. If you give Orders which you would have to be obeyed, take
1

care that they are not too levere. If you would keep up an Intercourle of Preftnts betwixt

your Friend and you, do not make them too coftly.

It frequently happens that in the Palaces of the Great, the Mafter is well bred, civil, and importunity

free of all Pride, while the Domcftics have haughty, fawey Airs. A Wile Man, who is tender 10 be ftlunn*‘*

of his own Reputation, ought never to go near fuch Houfes but when he is indifpcnfably ob-

lig’d to it : It is much better that a Great Man Ihould complain that you lee him leldom, than

to let you know that he is tir’d out with your Vifits.

Children, who Ihew a great deal of Wit, are like Trees which produce a double Quantity of
Leaves, but no Fruit.

When Fortune goes againft us, let us flip foftly from her; we muft not think that Ihe is to Rcfignatioa

be won over to our Side by any extraordinary Emotion into which we put ourlelvcs. He who exPcd,cnC -

obftinately fails againft both Wind and Tide, is always in danger of being Ihipwrcck’d.

Some enjoy long, and lome Ihort Lives; and who can know th'c Number of his Days? For- ?
catl

jl!°f

C

rly when a Man was to crofs a large River, he put all Affairs, relating to his Family and
^ L

in order beforehand. This Practice contains a great Leflon : By it we may learn that

me
Eftate

when a Man is arrived at trhe middle Age of Life, he ought every Inftantto think upon Death.

A Wife Man does not fay
;
There is no urgent Reafon why IJhouLd fut my Affairs in order

;

or tlie

there is one that is perfonal, and the Care of it ought never to be devolved upon another; and Sr y^g°
f *

that is, the Choice of a Burying-Place. Not that I give any faith to Fables, or to the idle PUw. ^
L

Stories about (*) FongJhwi ;
Wealth, Honour, and every thing that happens to Man, is re-

gulated by the Orders of Heaven. As no Secret can get you admitted to Degrees, before

you enter into the Hall of Examinations, fo we can never attain to Happinefs but from this

Caufe: So that it is not the idle Stories of Fongfowl which affeft me; but when I at laft leave

the World, I leave my Body in it, and that ought to be dear to me. Is it rcalonable to leave

an afflifted Widow, or a dilconfolate Orphan the Care of finding forme a proper Place ofBurial?

Almoft all they who let Out on a long Journey provide themfelves with different kinds ofToomH
ch

Arms, tho’ perhaps they don’t know how to manage them. We fee fome of the young Nor-hS.
them Literati

,
who have white, blooming, delicate Completions, come into the Southern

Provinces, armed with Sabres and Arrows, to make an oftentation of Bravery. They do not

know that when People without Arms fall into the Hands of Robbers, they lole only their

Money : For as the Robbers do not fear them, they don’t attempt to take their Lives : Too
much Preaution expoles one to Danger.

Obferve the old travelling Merchants
;
when they fet out on a Journey, they love to wear The wife

plain Cloaths : They carry almoft no Money in their Pockets
;
they do not think it convenient

TiifcN
to make long Journeys, and they lodge in the molt ordinary Inns. If they travel by Water, las.

they examine the Charafter of the Mafter of the Bark in which they are to Sail : They remove

till debauched Perlons from among them : They tye themlelves up from Gaming : They arc

l'ober, elpecially as to Wine, and regulated as to their Sleeping, fo that it is leldom the lcaft

Accident befalls them.

From Infancy, to Old Age, the Heart of Man, whatever you fuppole its Condition or Life filed

Charafter to be, is never exempted from Fears. He fears the juft: Ty'en, he fears the Spirits, he 'vilh Fear’-

fears his Father, and his Mother, he fears the Laws, he fears his Prince, he fears the Irregula-

rity of the Seafons, and he fears troublefome Accidents: Thus all his Life pafles in Fear.

Nothing is more commendable in a Man of Honour than Neatnels and Order : But to be a fooliihF.x.

cxcefiive in either the one or the other, is downright Folly. There are lome Perlons, who, in Nc«*

the very Time that an important Affair is upon their Hands, very deliberately look at them-

fclves in a Mirrour, wafh themlelves in a Vefiel of Perfumes, or gently lhakc the Dufl from

their Cloaths : In Ihort, they are employed in a thoufand little frivolous Affairs, before they

enter upon the main Bufinelsi Thus they commonly incur the Indignation of thole w ho arc

Vol. II. P WitnelTcs

{•) By this Word th* Chinefe underftand the laying out of a Burying-Place or a Houle.
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Witnefles of their Slownefs. An exceflive Prccifcnefs may be pardoned in a Man that has no

Bufinefs
;
but it is infupportablc in a Man whofe Imployments ought to devote him to the

public Good.

If
f
when you are ready to enter into a Lawfuit, you refled upon what your Antagcmft will

o Law imts. ^ ^ tQ ^ t0 the prejudice of your Honour, you will immediately throw your Writings

into the Fire.

TheM ns
The WaY to ^ive happy, *s not t0 be perplexed with too many Cares; and Happinefs in

of Hap^S*. one's Station is the Way to enjoy a long Life. One Man, by too much Adivity, lofes what

another gains by being entirely Mailer ot himfelf

Secrefy is the Soul of great Undertakings. An Antient trac’d the Minute of a Projed upon
Sccrefy

' the Alhcs, that there might not be the leaft Hint remaining of what he had written.

Of the Difcourfe that pajjes in our Prefence.

Difcourfes

which aro

more efpeci-

ally to be

(hunned.

Dangerous
Pcrlons.

Conduct with
refped to

Slanders.

«OTr?tob
U

" TA° not Sive any m&'
lt t0 the Talk °** the Vulgar; it is of no ufe: But attentively liften

flighted.

0 C

J J t0 the Wife, for you will always reap fome Advantage from their Dilcourfe. As to

what relates to us the other Literati
,
nothing that is vain or trifling ought to efcape us. Our

Difcourfes fhould no more vary than what is engraven upon Marble. Let popular Maxims

pals your Ears with the fame Swiftneis, as a Birds cuts the Air, and leaves no Traces behind.

There are three Sorts of Dilcourfes, which we ought not to hear. Firft, thofe which mention

Intrigues or unlawful Engagements: Such is the Talk of a Woman who has forgotten that

which forms the Glory of her Sex. Secondly, thofe which propole an Advantage which can

only be obtained by Injultice : Such is the Difcourfe of the Vulgar. Thirdly, the Difcourfe

which proceeds from a double Heart, and difiembling Lips : Such is the Dilcourle of rafcally

People.

The Man who at firft, and almoft without hearing me, is of my Opinion, and is fond to let

me know it, I ought to look upon as a very dangerous Perlon, and to fhun his Company.

If I am in a Company where there are People who take a Pleafure to dart bitter, envenom’d

Expreftions at one another, I ought to be upon the Refcrve, and keep Silence. This is a tacit

Inftrudion, and has an Eloquence of its own. One needs only hear a Man fpeak, to know
what is his ruling Paflion. He who has aTaftefor Pleafure, never opens his Mouth to talk, but
when the Charms and Attradions of the Fair are the Theme: All the Difcourfe of a Gamefter

turns upon Play : The greedy Merchant talks to you upon his Traffick, and the Profit he clears.

If People cenfure me when I am confcious that I am in the wrong, I will endeavour to cor-

red myfclf : But after a ftrid Examination of mine own Breaft, if I find nothing for which I
have realon to blufh

y
I hear the Slander

,
but never mind it more. The Antients have wifely

laid, that the way to ftop the Mouth of Slanderers was, never to relent their Ufage; for the
more you feem to be touched, they will the more violently fupport what they have once ralhly
aflerted.

Rich Perlons and Magiftrates ought never to attend to the Tattles of their Domefticks, or the
wbecreSted* Under-Officers of Juftice. They who are in a middling State of Life ought not even to be-

lieve the Talk of their Wives
;
the Underftanding of the laft being commonly confined, and the

Views of the former, interefted. If a Man ads otherwife, he expofes himfelf to dangerous
Confequences.

f MaS”!x°
f If 1 find there is Rcafon for taking my Conduct in pieces, I carefully examine all my Adi-

amininghim- ons, without troubling myfelf to know who he is that cenfures me. An Advice given without
any Defign, and as it were by chance, is commonly well founded. Perfons of diftindion have
Faults, of which they are not fenfible, but which other People know well how to remark.
The wife Emperor Shun went fecretly to hear what his Subjeds laid of him, and thereby profited*
The Man who palfes his Word lightly, is very apt to break it; a Man had better make no

Promifcs, than not to keep thole he has made.
I ought to be on my Guard againft thofe who, knowing what I like, and what I hate

think fit to give me Advice, which if I follow, it may coft me my Life, or perhaps my Repu-
tation.

J v

We eafily lend an Ear to Flattery: Remember that every Flatterer has a bafe and an in-
terefted Soul. We don’t willingly hear a juft Reprimand : But know that he who dares beftow
it, is a truely honeft Man, and has your Intereft at heart : It is fuch a Man you ought to hear.

The Way to

flop the

Mouth of
Calumny.

Rumours
which are not

(elf.

Of Promifcs.

Dangerous

Counfels.

Flatterers.

Of the Caution required in our Difcourfe.

DangeroftooT^HERE are fome People, whofe Charader is to be impudent, even to Brutality : Who
courfes.

1

J* obfcrve Meafures with nobody, but tell a Man ofHonour to his Face what they know is

moft capable to make him uneafy
;
who rip up theDifgrace of Families, and the moft concealed

Irregularities of the Fair : That kind of People commonly make a tragical End.

Xof?OTo-
na' Thcle malignant and provoking Tongues would learn to fpeak with more Rcferve, if the

ranee.
^yes

r*
r ^wners could be unfcafd, fo as to behold the Spirits who are Witnefles to what

they fpeak, and who one Day will become the Avengers of their Extravagance.
What Correc- A “mP^e an^ an ignorant Perfon {peaks pathetically upon the Pagods, and the Pradices in-

andwhatnot
tro^ucc

.^ fbe falfc Seds, and intoxicates all the Village with his Notions. Let him babble

o
re" ain "om bearing him; for if you fhould pretend to dilabufc him, you will only

raife Storms againft yourfelfi
F

When
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When a Man is capable of Reflexion, and lets drop any indilcreet Exprcflion, be fatisfied

to let him know that you cannot approve of it : This Hint will bring him to himfelf, and
caule him to reproach himfelf with his Fault, and to amend it. But if a Man does not bluih
even alter he has reflected, all you can lay to him will be ulelels.

Certain Proverbial Expreffions do very ill, except in the Mouths of the Vulgar. Glofing, Swelling e*-

premeditated Difcourfes are proper only lor fuch as think to render themlelves agreeable by their P1*®01'* io be

Buffooneries; afwelling Pomp of Words is only fit for the Stage : If a Philofopher gives into this
4V°ldcd '

Error, his Reputation is forfeited.

At an Entertainment, or a Party of Pleafure, it is neither Time nor Place proper for propof- Anunfuppor-
, . /-«.« .a*. , r t • * -• t ’ '' . r_ x

stable Chatac-

llery and

lucky Scrape : In like manner a great Talker never wants Enemies. The Man of Senlc tatSuL

*

fpeaks little, but hears much. The wife Ten has laid very well, That tho’ you had all the
"S UU U

Attainments imaginable, yet you ought not to be the lels backward in opening your Lips, or

fpeaking.

To conceal the Faults of others, and to publilh their Virtues, is the Chara&cr of a Man of AfincCh»-

Honour, and the Way to render him amiable in the Eyes of every body. raftcr *

If you arc in Afflidion,do not torment every body you come near with an Account of your Impertinence

Misfortunes. Tho* they leem to lhare in your Pains by their mournful, compalfionate Air, ?
fComP,ain*

yet commonly the tirefome Story you tell them, frets them inwardly: And what Advantage can
Ins*’

you reap by entertaining them with your Misfortunes? Are you the lefs unhappy by that?

To treat a Friend like a Friend, and an Enemy like an Enemy, is the Maxim of a Man with-

out Religion. That there is no honeft Man in the World, is the Maxim of a Man without

Virtue.

Haughtinefs becomes no body; but it difobliges and alienates all Mankind, when found in Haugluincfs

him who is railed from the Dunghill, and who in his Rile, forgeting theOblcurity of his Birth, renders a

treats every one who comes near him with a haughty Air, and in an imperious Manner. tcmpnbi*.

When you are tempted to mention the Faults of others, you ought firft to throw an Eye up- A RU ic i„

on your own Condud. criticifing.

A Man who is not in a publick Poll himfelf, has no Idea of the Difficulty there is in govern-

ing the People : A Man who has no Children can never know to what a pitch the Cares and

Anxieties of Parents rife: You may judge of the reft by thel'e two Examples; and you will

agree with me, that a Man ought not to lpeak lightly of Duties which he has had no Oppor-

tunity to dilcharge.

Let Friends be ever lo intimate, yet lor all that, they ought not to dilcover to one another Conduft^

all that is in their Mind, nor to reveal the moft fecret Affairs : For in a Creature lb inconftant

as Man, Friendftiip may cool, and then your Friend may endeavour to make ufe of the Know-
1

ledge he has of you, to your Prejudice: Neither ought Friends at any uneafy Moment to re-

proach one another, even with Truths, in too dry a Manner; for when the Uncafinefs is over,

and a Man refleds upon what he has laid, he is confounded at his being overtaken in that Manner.

In the Moment that Anger gets the better of a Man, and when he is ready to vent it againft Correction

the Perfon who has offended him, do not oppofe yourfelf too ralhly to his Indignation : For by «fon-

that, you will only increafe his Palfion
;
but wait till his Fire is a little lpent, then dextroully

infinuate yourfelf into his Mind, take him afide, and aflift him to come to himlelf, and to re-

form his Heart by yOur gentle charitable Remonftrances. Thus it is, that you will liicceed in

redilying the Faults of Men.

He who liiffers Poverty without murmuring, Adverfity without repining, and Importu- The Charac

nities without fretting; in Ihort, a Man who is Mafter both of his Heart and Tongue, is he^f

c

a

t

Mau

whom I call a Man of Merit, and is one who is born to the moft exalted Undertakings.

Indilcreet Words are frequently dropt on a Voyage, or at an Entertainment. A Word once Caution a-

let tall cannot be recall’d by a Chariot and four Horles: By this you may judge how well oneg^^if-

ought to watch over his Words.

To know how to enliven a Convention without risking certain Jefts, is a Talent which has the ordinal

its own Value; tho’ Confucius has faid, that it is no ealy matter to affume a grave, modeft cWcqucnccs

Air after a merry free Entertainment. The Misfortune is, that a Man proceeds commonly

from Cbeerfulnefs to Mirth, from Mirth to Raillery, and from Raillery to Satire. If thcic

Sallies of Wit end almoft always in Feuds, for what are they good ?

Frequently at an Entertainment you meet with Perlons of a different Rank and Character when Re-

from yourfelf There will be lome there whofe Manners are a little irregular, andli^c^
who are deform’d both in Face and Perfon. There are others who from a mean Birth havc

ur<;d

rais’d themlelves to great Employments
;
and others who have fallen from Wealth and Splendor

into Poverty: Upon fuch Occafions as thele a Man ought to be very much onhis Guard, toftudy

all his Words, that he may fay nothing that can difoblige any body.

If by any ill-judged Refledion, which cfcapcs you thro’ Inadvertency, you offend any ot a Attcm.on w.

Company, befides the grofs Incivility of which you are guilty, you procure to yourlelf an
.

ir“

reconcilable Enemy. Is it proper to talk oflntegrity, before a Perfon who is noted for giving

Caule to fulpccl his Probity ? Or of Honefty, before a Man who pafles for a Rogue ana a

-Cheat?
Rail-
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Raillery is a Vice which thofe who value themfelves upon Wit, or thole who, by their Pride,

or a Spirit of Overbearing, think that they have a Superiority of Merit over others, feldom

efcape. Thefe People commonly embroil themfelves with their belt Friends, and bring the

moft peaceable Families into Trouble, by their ill-judged Raillery.

I have heard of a young Man, who having bought a very handfome Felt, met with one of

his Friends, who looking at this new Piece of Drefs knew it to be of his own Sifter’s work-

ing- fo he asked him how he came by that Belt: The other, who lov’d to be facetious, an-

fwered, It is a Prefent, Sir, from Mifs your Sifter. There needed no more to mfpire the Bro-

ther with very difadvantageous Sufpicions; and being perfvvaded that there was an Intrigue be-

twixt the other and his Sifter, when he returned home, he broke out in Invedives, and

abandoned himfelf to fuch a Tranfport of Paftion, that he was deaf to Reafon. His Sifter took

this fo much to Heart, that Ihe died. Sometime after it was known that the Belt had been

ftolen from the Houfe by an old Woman in the Neighbourhood, who had fold it at the next

Shop fhe met with. This (ingle Inftance ought to let us fee the fatal Effeds of an ill-timed

Jeft. The Proverb fays, Take care not to tell Fables to a fimfle, credulous Man
, for be will

take them all for Truths.

Upon the Duties of Private Life,

THERE is no Evil like that of Tu wey quo. How often have thefe three Characters

extingu idl’d the Lights of Reafon, even in thofe who value themfelves upon their

Uprightness J There is no means of doing otherways
;
Mo nay ho

:

How many Breaches have

thele three Charaders made in the Reputations of wile Men!

He who, proud of his Dignity and Power, or puffed up with his Knowledge, is full of

Contempt for others, is like a Man, who being placed upon a glitering Piece of Ice, boarts of

his Elevation; but when he leafts expeds it, the Sun darts his Rays, the Ice diflblyes, and our

Hero falls into a Heap of Dirt.

You mind nothing but to advance yourfelf; but make the following Reflection : Shall I not

on one fide lofe what I endeavour to gain on another ? To dig towards the Eaft, that I may

fill up a Hole that is towards the Weft, is giving myfelf a very ufelefs Trouble.

You are fallen from a Degree or a Rank to which you was railed : Say then to yourfelf, “ It

“ is true that I fhall live now with lefs Delicacy, and in lefs Splendor
;
but with more Eafe.”

Are you removed from theHurry ofBufinefs ? Labour to become perfed, and regulate your Views

and Appetites. Are you in a Poll ? Frequently examine your own Condud, but more efpecial-

ly be watchful over your Words.
To receive an Infult

,
and to bear it without Repining, only becaule you d read the Power of

him who has committed it, is not the Virtue of Patience
;
but to fuffer an Affront from him of

whom you have nothing to fear, is what I call true Patience.

Heaven has furnilhed the different Kinds of Grains for the Nourifhment of Man : If we ule

thele too fparingly, we fuffer Hunger
;

if not at all, our Life cannot be long. We then

mull ule thefe Goods
;
but is it permitted us to fquandcr them, as inoft rich Men do, who never

deign to have an Eye over their Servants, tho’ they run into great Extravagancies ? How many
of thefe Squanderers have we feen punifhed by the moil terrible Scourges, by Inundations,

Burnings, and even frequently ftruck with Thunder, for having by this Negligence rowzed the

Anger of Tyen ! Chofan tyen nd.

The Grains that are fquandered in liich a manner are, during three Seafons of the Year, the

Fruits of the fevere Toils of the Husbandmen. Look at their callous Hands and Feet, and

judge of their Fatigues. Where is the Man, laid our Anceftors, who refleds that all the

Grains of Rice that are ferved up to him in a Difh, have been watered by the Sweat of the in-

defatigable Labourer?

The five noble Parts of a Man are within his Body
;

it is known when any of thele are af-

fected, by the Complexion of the Face, and by feeling the Pulfe. In like manner, by entering

into the Hall of a Houfe, you may eafily from outward Appearances form a Judgment of what
palfes within. If the good old Man runs to receive you himfelf, it is a Sign that his Childrep

have neither natural Affection nor Education. Would you know if the Miftrels of the Houfe
is a frugal induftrious Hufwife? Obferve in what Manner her Children are treated.

In Life there are different ProfefGons which a Man may embrace; there are fome good, lomc
dangerous, and others bad. If you chufe the firft, your Heart will perfevere in Virtue

;
but

if either of the latter, it will be perverted. This firft Choice is of Importance to all the re-

maining Part of a Man’s Life.

An additional Projed, which a Man forms, opens an additional Multiplicity of Cares that

engrofs him. A Man who has made his Fortune propofes to tafte the Pleafures which it pre-

fents. He propofes to build, to have Gardens and Pleafure-Houles, to hear Concerts, and to

lead a voluptuous Life. How much happier would he be, could he regulate himfelf!

Is it like the Condud of a reafonable Man, to be willing to pafs a fhort Time of his Life

in exceflive Joy, and the reft of it in Difcontent and Sorrow? When thefe few Days are once
elapfed, we no more fee the fame open Countenance, but inftead of that, a dark Look, heavy
Brows, and a wrinkled Forehead; the Perfon then, all of a fudden, appears like a dry, barren
Tree.

When
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Why fhould you endeavour to bury your felf in a Forcft of Pillars and Columns, or to be tflWefiCtitt

fhut up in a Wall within whole vaft Circumference you may be bewildered ? Why fhould yon Excc,i in

bring from diftant Provinces, Marble, Trees, and extraordinary Flowers, that you may em-
bellilh a Place, which is not lb much defigned for your own Ufe, as for entertaining your
Friends ?

You love and are charmed with Mufic, both Vocal and Inftrumental : I do not blame you
for hearing a fine Voice, when you are in your Cloiet, with a lovely Parterre under your Eye, fo^Ruin!”^
or in the Night-time, while perhaps the Moon diffufes her Silver Rays

;
nor am I again!!

your repeating Verfes to the Sound of an Inftrument
;
that is a lawful Divcrfion : But are you

to carry it lo far, as to maintain in your Houle a whole Company of Comedians, Players,
Muficians, and Singers, and thus to ruin your felf by your ridiculous Expenccs 5

Thefe
kind of Squanderers fee the End of their happy Days, long before the End of their natural

Life.

We fee a certain Species of Men, who doat upon whatever is antic* they never begrudge Iove for An
Expence, provided their Cabinet is well furnifhed with Infcriptions, Drawings, and Confers tick!, aDi'
of Brafs, Porcelain Difhes, and a thoufand other Toys, which had been wrought in the fcafe *

moll remote Ages of Antiquity : This I call a real Difeafe of the Brain.

In this Colledion how many Pieces are falfe and counterfeit! But allowing that they are

genuine
;

tell me, my Friend, what Excellencies are in thefe ancient Pieces of Brafs, that arc not
to be found in the modern ? Can they warm without Fire, or perfume a Chamber without
odoriferous Wood? Would not the Money which you expend upon thefe vain Curiofitics be
better employed in the Maintenance of your Family ? Are there not a thoufand good
Works to do, that are preferable to thele' Amufements ? It was a folid Saying of the An-
tients,

4 You wrong no Perfon, fay you : but do not you greatly wrong the Publick, by
4 keeping lock’d up in your Cabinet, Things of fo much Value?’

Abales and falfe Maxims ought to be oppofed : Yet if a Dunce fhall take it in his Head to Abufes in

dogmatife, provided his Difeourfe affeds neither Honour nor Juftice, I leave him to himfelf,
g

CT^
ayg

without taking up my Time to expofe him : But if he attacks any of the great Duties of
Civil Life

;
can I then be filent ? For Inftance, can I, without Indignation, lee the Heir of a

Family, upon his Birth-Day, make a prodigious Clutter in the Houfe, put every Thing in an

Uproar in the Quarter where he lives, draw Vifits and Compliments upon himfelf from all

Parts, and give fplendid Entertainments, Concerts, and Comedies, and adorn the Gates, and the

Halls of the Houle with Pieces of Silk ? Thefe Preparations, it is faid, are made to procure

Happinefs, and to avert Misfortunes : One would think, that he defigns this Feaft to laft as

long as the Heavens : He does not confider that it is only the Feafi of a Day. If his Heart
preferves the tender Affetfiion that a Son owes to his Parents , ought he not to rcftc&

y
that his

Mother on that Day fuffered the torturing Pains of Child-birth in bringing him into the

World ? Is that a Subjed for rejoicing ? I much blame luch an Abufe as this.

I have many times feen fome Perfons, who having loft or miflaid any Thing, fell into fuch Caution a-

a violent Fit of Paftion, that they broke the firft Moveable that came into their Hands. xt'
gainftPaffioa ’

fuch a fantaftical Condud is not the Effed of a difordered Brain, it is at leaft the Adion of a

Barbarian ,
brought up in Forefts : Can a Man of Honour abandon himfelf to thefe

Tranfports ? When a Man perceives that this Fire is mounting into his Head, he ought to

be doubly upon his Guard, and it would be advifeable for him in thole Fits, to recall to his

Memory fome Maxims of our Sages, upon which he may regulate himfelf.

When any one advances what is reafonable upon any Subjed, and when I find my own Compiai-

Sentiments upon the fame Subjed to be unreafonable, I yield the Point
;
but ifmy Senti- fancc*

ments are juft, and his unjuft, I endure him.

The Man who thinks that every Moment may be his laft, will poflefs a Moment in Meditation

Life free of Dread and Difquiet. But the Man who is every Inftant projeding to prolong on Death fa-

his Life, will live unhappy, and very unquiet.

If a Perfon of my Acquaintance happens to die, I muft, according to the Cuftom, exprefs
Vanity of

my Grief; others follow my Example, and all the Neighbourhood is in Tears : As for me, Melancholy,

when I die, I freely confent that others fhall laugh; for I believe I fhall laugh my felf, upon

feeing my felf juft ftepping out of all the Miferies of this Life.

The poor Man, who lives like an honeft Man, without ftoopirtg to Meanncfics, or fuffering Greatnefs of,

himfelf to be dejeded by his Poverty, gives a certain Proof of the Grcatnels of his Soul. Soul.

A rich Man, wrho makes a good Ufe of, but is not enflav’d by, his Riches, difeovers the Su-

periority of his Genius.

When in a Room I fee a great many Books upon the Table, and Slips of Paper fill’d with signs of

fine Sentences and Lefions of Morality, I thereby know the Wifdom, and the noble Inclinations Wifdom,

of the Perfon who lives there.

I am anxious about knowing what will be my Fate, but I ought to cortfult my own Heart

and Difpofition for it. Why fhould I goto thofe who caft Nativities, and tell Fortunes ?

I my felf can pronounce, I can command, my Fortune.

To manage one’s Family with a little wholefome Severity, is the Way to maintain its

Peace. To overlook the Faults of our Neighbours, is the great Secret of living with them

in a good Underftanding.

Vol. II. Q Upon
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The End
Study.

ofT H E End that ought

Reading

ought to

regulated.

Danger of
lome

Upon Reading.

to be propoled in Reading, is the Perfection of our Reafon;

When the Underftanding is enlightened, the Heart has lure Quiet : A Man is then, in

a "Condition to difeem Truth from Fallhood, and Good from Evil. If he finds himlelf in

any delicate or difficult Situation, he enters with Eafe upon the Method that Realon ap-

proves of, and if his Succefs is not anfwerable to his Endeavours, he has no Caule to be a-

Ihamcd of his Condud.
It is of no Importance to read a great deal, but to be regular in your Reading, and not

be to fuffer it to be interrupted for any confidcrable Time. There are lome who ftudy lor one

Day with an intenfe Application, and repoie themlelves for ten Days after f. That is not

the Way to improve.

By learning two Hundred Charadcrs every Day, and retaining their Signification in your

Mind, at the end of fix Years you may know all the Charadcrs contained in the five Books

upon which a Man can be examined. Is there any Difficulty in this that can dilcouragc you

in your Labour ? The Literati were formerly examined upon thirty different Books.

It was a Saying of the Antients, that a Man never opens a Book without reaping

reading Ro- Advantage by it : I lay, with them, that every Book can help to make me more expert,
znance5

- except Romances; and thele debauch me. They are dangerous Fidions, where Love is the

ruling Paffion. The molt indecent Strokes pals there for Turns of Wit
;

and Intrigue and

criminal Liberties for Politenels and Galantry
;

fccrct Appointments, and even Villany itfelfj

are put in fuch Lights, as may inlpire the ftrongeft Paffion. There may be Danger in them
to Men who are come to Years, and who are of the ftrideft Probity. How much then

ought young Men to dread them, whofe Reafon is weak, and vvhofe Hearts are lb fufcepli-

ble of Paffion ! Can they fwallovv this Poyfon without being mortally infe&ed.

To flip in by a private Paffage, to leap a Wall cleverly, are Accomplifhments that,

when handlomely let off, enchant a young Heart. It is true, the Plot is commonly wound
up by a Marriage, concluded with Confent of the Parents, according to the Rites that arc

prelcribed. But as in the Body of the Work, there arc many Paffages that offend good Mo-
rals, overthrow the laudable Cuftoms, violate the Laws, and deftroy the moll eflential Duties

among Men, Virtue is thereby expoled to the moll dangerous Attaeks.

But, fay fome, the Authors of thele Romances have nothing in View, but to reprefent

Vice punifhed, and Virtue rewarded. I grant this
;

but will the greater Number of

Readers take Notice of thefe Punilhments and Rewards? Is not their Mind carried to fome-

thing clfe? Can it be imagined, that the Art with which the Author infpires the Love of
Virtue, can overcome that Crowd of Thoughts which fway them to Licentioufnefs ? In order to

treat the Subjed in fuch a Way, that all which precedes the Moral may be no more than
an ingenious Aittfkc, for conveying it to the Mind in a more agreeable Manner, the Author
ought to be a Philolopher ofthe firft Rank. But in our Age where can we find Philofophers of
lo exalted a Virtue .

What I wifti is, that they whole Buhners it is to watch over the Kelormation of Manners
ffiould employ their Authority to fupprels all Kinds of Books tending to corrupt Youth'
and that they would put in their Hands our own Books of Hiftory : This would be the
Means of banilhing the Corruption of the Age, of reviving ancient Probity, and reftoring
Government to its former Luftre.

A lame Ex-
cuse in their

Favour.

They ought

to be fup-

prefs’d.

Of our Manner of Behaving in Life.

Advantages

of PhiloTo-

phers.

People to be

Ihunn'd.

Leflons of

Wifdom.

I
N cafe of any Rcverfe of Fortune, a Man ought to preferve the fame Peace and Tranquil-
lity of Mind as before. If a Philolopher has not attained to this Art of poffeffing him-

ielf, what Advantage has he above thofe who have not ftudied at all ?

An old Man without Virtue, and a poor Man without Induftry, are two forts of Pcrfons
with whom we ought to have neither any Correfpondcnce or Difference.

He who meddles leafi: with the Affairs which do not concern him, thereby faves himfelf
a great many Difquiets : And he who feldom holds vain Difcourles, will Ihun a great manv
Faults.

y

I lee a Man who is ready to do a bad Action
; I ought to do my Endeavours to divert

him from it : If I negled this, or only ad luperficially, and if he perfifts in his bad Inten-
tion, I fhare in the Evil he commits.

Water, when it is too bright, is without Filhes
j
and the Man, that is too clear-lighted,

lives without Society.

It belongs only to an exalted Genius, to make mean Souls ferviceable : In the fame Man-
ner, a Man muff have a great deal of Virtue, to live with thofe who have little.

In the Concerns of Virtue, I ought to caff mine Eyes upon thole who have a larger
Share of it than me

;
the Confufion, with which I muff be then covered, will excite me to

imitate them : In Matters of Fortune, I ought to view thofe to whom Ihc has been Ids

f The Cbinefe Exprdfion is; a Day as hot as Charcoal, and ten Days as cold as Icc.

favourable
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favourable than fhc has been to me
;
and thereby I fhall be lels inclined to murmur, and to

complain of my Fate.

You ought not to embroil your fclf with thofe Perfons who abufe their Authority, and the^ondaft to-

Dcpendance which you have upon them, fo far as to treat you with imperious haughty Airs.
wardi imPf -

What you muft do is, to Ihun all Relation with them, and to keep at as great Diffance from
"°“ Pcrfon ’'

them as you can.

When you meet with no Storms in Life, you ought twice to fay to your felf, How Ion" will c,utir>n a

this Calm continue ?
& g?«nft Secu-

Whenl approach a Man who has juft met with fomc Piece of good Fortune, I ought to Rule 0f Con-
exprefs my Joy ;

if I meet with another who has been uniuccefsful, I ought to teftify my duft -

Sorrow and Compaftion.

Never exatt from aged Perfons any Civilities that can fatigue them
;
nor from poor People ^‘^'j

ia w

Services that can put them to Expences; but let the Failings of another reft in your own
Heart, without being uttered by your Mouth.

In all Affairs, great and fmall, Realon ought to rule; yet when I have Reafon on my Side, How certain

if I have to do with the Stupid, who don’t difeern her; with the Pofitive, who prefume to Reafons art‘

contradict her
;
or with the Malicious, who are refolved not to follow her

;
it is Wifdom in me

w bc ut*vd ‘

to temporife. When you are treating about an Affair of little Confequence to your Intereft,

give it up, or difiemble.

If it be an Affair of Importance, lay it before your Relations and Friends : Then take the

wifeft Men of the Place for Arbitrators, and inform them, upon Honour, of your Difference,

without the leaft Diflimulation : Your Antagonift will then be obliged to do you Juftice, and
you will get the better.

But if prefuming upon your having thebeft Title, you break out into Reproaches, and carry

Things with a high Hand, the Stupid will never be inftru&ed, the Obftinate will never yield,

the Rogue will become more artful than ever; you will no more have Reafon on your Side,

and your Caule from being good, will become bad.

A Willingnefs to over-rule and to domineer, is the Genius of Mankind
;
but it was never ju- Fatai Effeas

ftifiable to lacrifice Equity to Intereft: A Pun&ilio of Honour frequently is attended With very of Law Suiu.

teal Misfortunes. It often happens that a Man, for a Foot of Ground, which he pretends

another poffefles in Prejudice of his Right, fhall fell feveral Scores of Arpents for Money,
which he lays out in the Expences of the Suit.

A Word that another has let fall, tranlports us into Rage ;
thence fpring eternal Enmi-

ties, which fill Families with Blood and Slaughter. If a Man knows how to poffels himfelf,

if he can ftoop to have the Matter cleared up to him, and to hear the common Friends of
both Parties, who propole an Accommodation j how manyDifquiets would be thereby calmed

,

and how many Evils fhunned

!

If numerous Families would live peaceably together, it is not fufficient for them tv* culti-

vate a great Conformity of Sentiments and Inclinations : They muft likewiie fhun too great a

Familiarity, and every one ought to prelerve the Rank which his Age and Station give

The Proverb fays, That to embroil a Man in his Dealings, is as if you put his Parents We ought ne-

to Death. This Expreftion, as ftrong as it is, is found true, and agrees equally with rhofe vcrtiembroil

•who embroil a Marriage, aContrad of Society, and in general a Bargain of any Thing that
°f

is bought or fold. The following Example will juftify what I have advanced.

A poor Man, who did not know how to pals over the Feftival at the beginning of a

Year, went from his Houfe in the Evening of the laft Day of the Old Year, feeking to fell

an Earthen Pot, which was all his Stock. He met two Perfons on the Road, one of which

offered him a reafonable Price for it, but the other hindered him from ftriking up the Bargain.

The poor Man, who thought his Money as good as if it had been in his Hands, was fo ftruck

at his Bargain being broke off, that his Foot flipp’d, and he broke his Veffel, which fell out

of his Hands, and this reduced him to Defpair.

He had fcarce recovered his Senles, when he run after him who was the Occafton of his

breaking of this Bargain, and attack’d the Door of his Houfe, where he made a great Noife :

When he was going away, he perceived fome Cloths hung out to the Sun to dry; he ftole

them, and fold them for Money to make himlell and his Wife merry.

From that very Day he lik’d thele petty Thefts; from petty ones, he proceeded to greater,

till in time he became a fignal Robber, 'and at laft fell into the Hands of Juftice. Upon
his being examined, lie accufed, as the Head and Ringleader of the Robbers, the Man who

had hindered his Earthen Pot from being bought. As he perfevered in his Dcpofition, the

Pcrfon he delcribed was leized, and both ol them were condemned to Death, without fo much

as being once allowed to lee one another.

The Robber, coming to the Place of Execution, and giving a hideous Look to his Compa-

nion, Do you know me, whilpered he to him? I am the Man whom you hindered luch

a time from felling an Earthen Pot. From that time I was reduced to Defpair, and I be-

gan to rob : As you are the Caule of my Ruin, it is but juft you Ihould fufter along with

me.

Moft Men give a great deal of Attention to great Things, but very little to lmall Things.
oughc tf^

This is not a wile Conduct: We ought to negled nothing
;

a Fly, a Rat, are very little Imeets; dcipifod,

e would lay, that a Man had nothing to fear from them : Notwithftanding of this, all Beings

who
one
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,vh0 draw their Original from the five Elements, are for the moft part deftroyed by as vile

Animals Do not then lay, it is but a (mall Affair; a very meonfiderable Man may blaft the

be
!ttt

U
tt-moft

P
fc^ that we muft (hew the moft elevated Greatnefsof Soul.

When you are amongft troublefome importunate People, you will have oardion to ei^eicife

your Gentlenefs and Affability. If any prefting Afft.r happens, then isi the^Time ?°“ ‘o

let with the leaft Precipitation. You happen to be charged with an Affan ol the utmoft Con-

Suence that is the Juncture wherein it becomes you to be moft calm. In (hort a thoufand

Sufpicions crowd into your Head ;
then is the Situation in which you ought moft to d.veft

y
°A *w ife°Man nev^ rTe^uces any Man to the laft Extremity. I fee a Man who is in Straights ;

if ft is on my Account, I will willingly give up iome of my Right, and he will then think

himfelf much obliged to me for the Favour ;
but if I pulli him hard, he will become like a

Bird of Prey, which when taken, defends itielf with its Talons; or like a wild Bead, which

when trapp’d, fells his Life dear.

Of Perfeverance in the Practice of Good.

W HEN it is for the Building of Bridges, the repairing of high Roads, or wefting little

refting Places for Travellers, every one ought to contribute his Quota according to his

Abilities ;
the Publick, which reaps the Benefit, will not ceale to blefs thofeto whom it owes

fo confiderable a Benefit.

But
Encomiums
Ca
When a Man takes Pleafure in repeating modern Hiftories, wherein we fee

|
.y

irtu“^ard

]

??’

and Vice punilhed
;
when he makes a Collection of Prefcriptions for infallibly curing Di-

leafes
;
when he dilperfes Manufcripts, or Pamphlets which he has procured to be punted, he

th

The
y
moft^oWe

n

Empiovment
a

of

n

a wife Man, is to relieve the Unhappy, and to proteftthe

Opprefs’d. If he does it from no Principle of Vanity, his Afts of Virtue will be of Ulc to

h
* Let us imitate the Virtue of our ancient Sages; thefe are our Patterns. When they were

forced to break with their Friends, no unbecoming Expreffion efcaped them . it they divorc a

their Wives, they never blab’d abroad their Faults. When they laid down their Emp oy

ments under' a bad Adminiftration, they took Occafion from feme flight Fault which they had

committed to obtain Permiffion to retire. Thus, they detefted Vice without offending the Vi-

cious, and were fatlsfied to give a Luftre to the Virtues they efteemed by the Wiidom ot

their Conduct. ,

A great Lord, who endc*vourc only to flop the Mouths of the People, without minding

that he is detefted, does a great Injury to Virtue. If he gains his End, he is indebted on-

ly to the Abufe of that Authority, of which he is theTruftee.
7

To pals whole Days in effeminate Indolence, to have every Day ferved up to one a iplen-

did Feaft without any Appetite to eat it
;
to be ftored with Furrs and rich Habits before the

Winter • to be furrounded with a Crowd of Servants and Slaves, who watch your flighteft Mo-

tion to ferve you, to be fumptuoufly lodged, always to appear in Publick, carried in a fine

Sedan or failing in a magnificent Bark; in one Word, to poffefs all that can gratify the Senlcs;

what cana Man who is arriv'd at this high Pitch of Fortune want? TheEftecm of the World.

In Times of general Calamities, when Parents are forced to fell their own Children, that they

may procure for themfelves whereupon to live; To caufe Rice to be boil’d, and lent to the

Houfes of the Poor; to fupply plentifully thofe who pafs by with Tea
;
to diftribute Cloaths

and Remedies, and to furnifh them with Coffins : Or, if a Man is not rich enough to de-

fray all thefe Expences, to engage other charitable Perfons to contribute to them : Thefe are

Virtues that are not fufpefted.

A poor Man is capable to do neither much Good nor much Hurt
;
but that is not the Cafe

with a rich Man : If he does Good, a vaft number of People feel the Effefts of it
; if he

abandons himfelf to Vice, how many Perfons are harm’d by it ! Thus Riches carry with

them great Advantages or Difadvantages to the Publick : This is a Point worthy of Atten-

A Relief properly applied in Time of extreme Need, is worth a hundred bellowed at other

Times.

A Heroe, born to redrefs the Evils of his Age, has not an Heart only for executing his

Defigns, but he knows how to unite and affociate to himfelf ten thoufand others.

The Virtue that is confined to Faffing, and accompanies the Faff with long Prayers, is the

Virtue of a Bonza (*), who is ufeful only to the Animals, whom he dares not kill. But the

Virtue which confifts in relieving the Poor and Afflicted, is a Virtue advantageous to the

Publick.

* A Precept of the Bonza’s is, To kill nothing that has Life.

When
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When a Man has been in a Pod, if he has not averted great Evils, and procured great Be-

nefits, wherein does he differ from a bad Magiftratc ?

6t

Upon the Knowledge of the World.

T H IS World is like a vail Sea, Mankind is like a Veflel failing upon its tempeftuous The World,
Billows : Our skilful Conduct is as its Sails

;
the Sciences l'erve us for Oars • eood towlutcom-

* —' * n * * * . . _ ' o pared.

un-or bad Fortune are the favourable and contrary Winds, and Judgment is the Rudder. If
happily this lad be wanting, I defpair of the Veflel, for it mud infallibly be wreck'd.

A crack'd Plate lads a long Time, and a fmall Stock of Health continues for many Years. The A<w
What we want, helps to preferve the whole; an Employment which does not give one a

t?geofamiJ
*

great deal to do, is lod with Difficulty. A mean Houle and unfruitful Lands eafily pals from
fortunc '

r to Son and Grandfon • *-u„ -:jn. a j ... .r* .• —
Too

J true Happi-
• nets.
have

Father to Son and Cirandlon; Merit appears, and Ihines in the midd of Advcrfitics.

much good Fortune is often hurtful.

They who are lured to attain to high Fortunes, are the gentle, peaceable, wife Men. They The wife

who lole the faired Opportunities of advancing themfelves, are luch as are intoxicated with their
Men who

own Notions, and hear nobody elle.
™ake the,r

Every Man aims at Happincfs
; but can he attain it by all the Budle he makes* He who Contentment

knows to be content, is foon happy. I want, fays one, to have Leifure for luch an Affair,

wilh I had a little Time I could call my own. But when will you have that Time ? We ha

Time for every Thing, did we but know how to manage it.

When there is one Day cold, and another hot, while the Seafonis uncertain, if there lhall Old Friends,

come a Day warmer than ordinary, don’t fold up your Winter Cloaths. If you are all of a

Hidden railed to high Fortune, turn not your Back upon your old Friends.

Never lhali I endeavour to enter into an Employment by which I may foon enrich my Reveries of

felf, nor wilh to fill thofe high Stations, to which fo many alpire. Terrible Reveries often-?
01?"*^

fucceed Hidden good Fortune.
** dr<aded -

You want to do a ufeful Work, manage it fo as it maybe ufeful to the Publick; for Secrecy need,

your private Intereff will be countermined. You form a Projed that requires Precaution ful -

and Addrels; impart it but to few, for if many are acquainted with it, it mull fail.

A high Reputation is commonly attacked by Calumny : The moll exquiHte Works of Art Ordinary

generally perifh by lome unlucky Accident Misfortune#.

Indigence and Obfcurity arc the Parents of Vigilance and Oeconomy, — Vigilance and The Revoiu-

Oeconomy
,
of Riches and Honour — Riches and Honour

,
of Pride and Luxury — ‘Pride and uonsofLifc.

Luxury
,
of Impurity and Idlenefs, — and Impurity and Idlenefs} again, beget Indigence and Ob

-

feurity
;
Hich is the Courie of the Revolutions of this Fife.

The Misfortunes of moll Men proceed from their meddling in too many Matters* We fee Our Duty m*

a Man in Wealth and Luftre ; we want to enter into a familiar Correlpondence with him; 1

i

y
J

tobcmind*

and this often ruins our Fortunc. The great Secret by which a Man can preferve his Family,

is to apply to what only is his Duty. Where is the End of one's perplexing himlelf with lo

many Cares, that are always ulelcfs, and frequently hurtful ?

The Happy of this Age eafily execute what they undertake, they and whatever they An un>nPar-

do is right. One of them is invited to a Fealt; if he comes before the appointed Time, tiaiIy -

the Mailer of the Houle receives him with an open Countenance, and thanks him for

the Favour he has done him, in making lo much halle : If he makes the Company
wait for him, he is immediately prevented by being told, that great Bufineis is always cumber-

fomc. A Man of an ordinary Station in Life meets with a different Treatment; if he comes

ever lo little before the Time, the Landlord is in no halle to receive him, his Excule is re-

jected, and he is blamed for making the Guells wait. This is the Way of the World.

You are of a diltinguilh’d Rank; lludy then to become humane and affable. Never exa- Duty of the

mine whether the Vifits that have been paid you were ufhered in by Prefents from the Vifitors;

or whether one Punctilio has been preferved, or another negle&ed. The Rules of Politenefs SsT
2 1

require you to receive every Body with an affable, complailant Air.

If you are invited to a Friend's Houle, do not put on Airs of Importance
;
lhake your lelf In going to

loole even of your Bufinefs, that you may be there at the Hour appointed
;
but let it not be Feulls ;

with a numerous Attendance of Servants, who are good only lor a Show.

In the Vifits that are paid at a certain Time of the Year, take care to prevent your Relations in vifiting

and Friends who are in but indifferent Circumllances. Reflecl, that if thelc Relations and

thele Friends rcfule your Invitation, it is becaule they cannot appear with Honour in Com-
pany, for want of decent Habits; perhaps, becaule they will not offend others, who would

be obliged to yield them the Place, on account of their great Age : It may likewile be, be-

caule they fear, that if the Entertainment continues late in the Night, they lhall have Diffi-

culty in returning home, having no Servants to wait upon them with Lanthorns.

1
1" the Prefents that are made at the beginning of the Year, or on other Occafions, are in-

confiderable, you are to refleCl that they put themfelves Hill to greater Inconveniences by of-

fering them : The Imallell Civilities which they make give them Pain, becaule ol the

Defirc they have to acquit themfelves well of them. Thus you ought to excule them, if they

are deficient in any Ceremony.
, T e(Tons t0

As to Perfons of an inferior Rank, when they are invited to an Entertainment, if they are
pcoplc

0

f a

with an illuflrious Company, they ought to behave very exa£llv,not to do any thing againll the lower Rank-

Vol II. R ' Rules
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Rules of eood Breeding: Sometimes we fee lbch People lay their Hand upon every thing

beft in ts Kind, and never quit the Glafs but with Pain, and after havmg emptied ,t at one

Draught : who diiguft every bodv about them with their indecent Behaviour, and even go fo

G as to conceal Fruits and Sweetmeats in their Sleeves : Polite People take this Rudenels

V
’

ill- but the Mailer of the Houfe mull ibffer yet a great deal more.

Amongft all the Gilts of Heaven, Induftry and Labour alone if we may lo fpeak,

railea Man. I will explain my felf: We have lound out the Burmng-Glafs, by mem.

of which Fire may be produced ;
the Stone Fang cb» which eolkfts Mo.fture, and affords

Water; the Compafs, which marks out the Courle of the Sun; the Art of making the Ca-

lendar for determining the Sealons ;
the Knowledge of Eel,pies

;
and, ,n ftort, a giyat many

oilier ufeful Things, which are the Invention ot human W it. But the Ground ot rtk.lt would

not uroduce Corn if it were not laboured in the Spring, and il we did not m the Summer

pluck up the noxious Weeds. I infer from this, that we ought not with folded Arms to wart

for what Heaven fhall be pleafed to do, but that we ought to put our Hand to the Work, ,f

we would obtain what we expeft from Heaven.

The wile Man who reflects upon the continual Viciffltudes of Life, preferves his Tranquil-

lity bv taking all Precautions againfl whatever can difturb it. It is the Inconflancy and Le-

vity of the Heart of Man, which puflies thofe of a little Genius to run the greateft Hazards

that they may make their Fortune.

KecefiSty of

Decorum,

to be incul-

cated on
young Peo-

ple.

Prefents

ought to be

ufeful.

And to be a-

greeable to

the Seafon.

Of Civility and its Duties.

THE Civilities pradifed in the Intercourfe of Life, are indeed pure Ceremonies, and yet

it is not allowable for an honeft Man to be ignorant of them: He Ihould know how to

falute another, either at a Diftance, or when he accofts him
;
when, and in what Manner he

ought to yield the Place; and how to make the molt pro!ound Reverence
;
what Ceremonies

ought to be obferved at a Feaft, and, in fine, a hundred other civil, polite Points ot behavi-

our, which Cuftom and good Breeding preferibe. They who negled them are very much at

a Lofs how to look, when they are under an indiipeniablc Obligation to pradile them.

Young People uie to lay; now as then: One may acquit himfelf by making lomc little

Motions, as well as if he perform’d the Civilities in Form
;
and do not we frequently lee the Man-

darins among themfelves do the fame ? When they perform theft Ceremonies, they abridge

them
;

at an Enteitainment, after having made a little Salute, by moving and railing their

Hands clafped, Iknng (a), they go and take their Seats without any Ceremony.

What do you lay, young Gentlemen ? It is plain, you have little Experience. I hele an-

darins are perfectly well acquainted with all the Rites that are pradiled : And they do not

fail to pradife them when they have Occafion
;
but you never difpenfe with them, bccaufc you

are i°morant of them. When a Man is not early formed to Civility, it is as difficult lor him

to acquit himlelf with Honour, as it is to tranfport a Mountain from one Place to another. It is

an eftablilhed Cuftom to make Prelents on certain Days, and on certain Occafions; ifa Man knows

Life he never fails to do this. But I would have ufeful Things offered. Now-a-days Peo-

ple prelent Pullets, Fifties, Pigs, Ducks, Sweetmeats, Confedions, and other Eatables. A Man-

darin when his Birth-Day is celebrated, fees his Houle and his Kitchen crammed with fuch

kinds of Prefents; but how can he confume them, efpecially in the fcorching Heats of Summer?

Thefe delicate Meats are fpoiled even before they are taken out of the varnifhed Boxes which

contain them. Yet a Man is put to a great Charge in making them. But what Advan-

tage does the Mandarin reap from the Prelents that have been made him ?

*My Opinion then is, that he Ihould have fewer Prefents
;
but that they Ihould be better

chofen, and not meerly confined to what is proper at an Entertainment. I would have you

in Summer, for Inftance, offer Handkerchiefs, and Slippers, proper for keeping the Feet cool,

Vafesuf fealed Earth where Water is purified, well chofen Fans, little Pillows of Net-work,

Cane, Matts exceedingly fine, the beft Pencils, pieces of Ink, fome handfome pieces of Porcelain;

and if you pleafe, Gaufe, Silks, or very fine Stuffs. If it is in the Winter Time, you may

offer them Baskets full of red Candles, Loads of Charcoal, a Floor-Cloath of Felt, a Bonnet of

a Skin well lin’d, perfuming Pans of good Tafte, Furniture for Chairs, Books, Paintings, excellent

Wines; or if you defign to prelent them with fome what of greater Value, let if he with

Pieces of Brocade, or Stockings of Silks, richlurr’d Habits; you may prelent all thole, and

thereby diminilh the Expence of the Perfon to whom you prelent them.
,

You may likewile be fatisfied with fending a Billet of Compliment, together with a Lift

making Pre- of all the Thing." of which you would make a Prefent, but without buying them beforehand

;

ferns agree- and thus you need only buy thofe Things which the Perfon you make the Prelent to is plealed

to accept of. If he accepts ofnothing, itcoftsyou only a little red Paper and you receive a hand-

fome Compliment of Thanks. If they are accepted of, befides that you have a polite Return,

you don’t lay out your Money needlefsly. Tims it is, that the friendly Communication among

Men may be kept up.

Flatterers fa. I have feen fome who have affeded to treat me with extraordinary Marks of Refped : This

fptfled. I take to be the Sign that he has very little lor me. Others I lee who make their Court to

me by tfie moft abjed Flatteries; and thefe I take to be the People who will be the firft to

fpeak ill of me in my Abfcnce.

(a) This is exprefs’d in the Original by / hung

W hen
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When your Parent dies, a Number of Perfons comes to you to perform the Ceremony Tyau\ Duty of a

you ought immediately after the feven firftDays to thank them : This is an indifpenfablc Duty m"
t0

,

t,A\
to a Son that is well born, who is full of Refped: for his Parents. hisTucL*

You mull then put on a coarle Habit, and lupporting your felf on your Stick, appear at the Dcai> ‘

Door of every Houfe, where you mult proftrate yourlelf, knocking your Head againft the
Ground. You nmft likewife on the following Ncw-Year, very early in the Morning, that vou
may not be perceiv’d on fo lblcmn a Day, go from Hcufe to Houle of thole who have per-
form’d the lyau with you, and flip your Billet of Vifit through the Chinks of the Gate.

Formerly all the People great and fmall came to the Palace of the Governor, of the City, to Ceremonies

perform the Tyau, in order to comfort him for the Death of his Father. When that Ccremo- obfervcd on

ny was over, the Mandarin
,
not being able to go to every particular Houle, went on Foot t®by\hcGover.

the four Gates of the City, and there turning to all the Houfes, he made the leveral cuftom- nors of Cities,

ary Proftrations; if a Perfon of that Rank thought himfelf obliged to ad thus, how dare any
one negled fo neceffary a Duty ?

Anronglt the Abufcs introduced in this Age, there is one againft which I cannot enough dc-The Procef-

claini : And that is, the making Proceffions, and carrying the Images into every Street, while f,onsof Ima'

the People difpute who ftiall make the greateft Noile about them. We lee thele Idols
B '

^

cenfurcd '

cloathed in the manner of our antient Sages
;
while others, in order to propagate the Worlhip of

them, affembla together to preach their falfe Dodrine, and exalt their Power. Young Peo-
ple who have not Underftanding enough, are frightned with thele Difcourfcs : This Fear pro-
duces in their Hearts a Relped for thole Images, and they never begrudge any Money that is

asked of them for the Reparation of their Temples: What a prodigious Difcrder is this !

There is another Abule with regard to Burials. Is any one ignorant, that as foon as Death
has carried a Parent or a Friend out of the World, we have no more Commerce with them >

That which we owe them after Death, are only Marks of Grief and tender Atflidion, ofwhich
wc cannot fhow them enough : but to make a Crowd of People go before, walking upon Stilts

and others carrying different Figures of Men upon Boards (a) to mix Troops of Come-
dians with the Funerals, and to make them play their Parts, while they attend the Coffin-
to believe that this Noile is nccelTary in a Funeral Pomp; Is not this an Error that is intirely
ridiculous ?

In the Ceremony of 7yau, performed for the Dead, People ought never to cloath themfelves
in Skins, nor to wear the large Bonnet

;
the Habit ought to be fimple, but not lined

; by the
Habit we know what the Mourner’s Efteem was for the Perlon for whom he pays thele laft

Duties. It is by feveral obliging Manners, that we teftify the Efteem we have for one ano-
ther : If this Relped is in the Heart, it diicovers itfelf by the ordinary Civilities: If thefe
Marks of Refped are neglcded, or look'd upon as only vain Falhions, the Heart will foon
lolcthe Sentiments of Refped.

The Li or Ceremonies are principally reduced to four, which are as follows : The Ceremony
of taking the Bonnet, in time of Youth

;
the Ceremonies ofMarriage

;
thofe of Burials • thole

of the TP, that is to fay, of Perfumes that are burnt, Candles that are lighted, Fruits and
Viduals that are placed before the Burying-Place, and the accuftomed Proftrations. The Li
of taking the Bonnet, is no longer in ufe; the three other Li arc mentioned at large in the

Book of Wen king kyali. If you perform more than what is prefcribed in that Ceremonial

the Exeefs fprings from Pride, and if lefs, you arc guilty of grois Incivility : Kin yu man.

Of the Moderation, or Mean, which ought to he ohferved in every

Thing.

LET your Cloaths, your Furniture, and your Table be agreeable to the ordinary Ufages Exeefs

of Perfons in your Rank. I don’t at all blame a Man for loving rare Books, fine b’.ameabld.

Paintings, ancient Inlcriptions, nor for pleafing himfelf with adorning his Houfe with
handfome Flower-Pots, or Batons where gilded Filh are kept

;
but I blame him if he a-

bandons his Heart to them, and is at vaft Expences in procuring them.

There are five mortal Dilcafes of Families; namely, Merry-making, great Buildings, long Source of

Law-Suits, vain Curiofities, Indolence, and Lazinefs; each of thefe Dileaies is lufficient to Ruin in

fink any Houfe.
Famll‘”-

A Man who is in bad Circumftances, yet wants to appear rich; a rich Man who thro'

Avarice denies himlelf the Ncceflities of Life, affed two Vices veryoppofite in themfelves, but

both equally tending to the Dcftrudion of a Family
;

all the Difference is, that the Progrels

of the one is more flow, that of the other more fwift.

People imagine that a Man of great Riches and fmall Expences has nothing to fear, but they
Avarice .

are miftaken : When his Wealth is known, and when he is not of a Humour to be fo gene-

rous as is expeded, every body abandons him ; fo that he finds himlelf not only without

Friends, but he has juft as many Enemies, as there are People who arc acquainted with his

vile Parcimony. If he gives any one the leaft Handle againft him, all Advantages are taken,

and he is infallibly ruined. Even his Sons and Grandlons have very little Affcdion for Id

hard a Father, who denies to fupply their unavoidable Necellities, and they thereby find them-

felvcs engaged in fome unlucky Affair, which brings Ruin upon all his Family.

(<j) He probably by thefe Corned am, means a Company of Bohm's.
A Man
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A Man who carries his Oeconomy too far, may well raile his Family ; but he can never

-a the Part of a Man of Honour. A Man who is too liberal, may well aft the Part of a

Man of Honour, but he can never raile his Family: 1 he one Character being inconfiftent

A Man who loves Pomp and Noife, thinks he can never do enough, that he may appear

Againft Mag*
jficent. Fathers of Families of this Charader, when they marry a bon or a Daughter,

are dilputing with one another, which of them fhall carry their Magnificence fartheft. They are

prodigious Expences to procure Things meerly luperfluous or (howy They expend vaft Sums

upon Jewels of all Sorts, in Boxes full of Pearls, in Trunks full of Silks, m portable Chairs,

charg’d with an infinite Number of Ornaments, in iplcndid Feafts, and a thouland other Things

of that Nature There needs no more than a Marriage to ruin the bell Houles. Is this be-

caufe they don’t read what is faid by our Poets? “ In the Marriages of thefe lorts of Fami-

« \ieS every body cries out that the Houfes are of Silver; but wait a few \ears longer,

« hojl, the Man and the Eftate fhall be over-turn’d ;
the Jewels and Silver will pals into ano-

thcr Family
>*

Abufe audio* The T-wen (you, that is to fay, the 15th Day of the firft Moon is the firft of the four fo-

rifed by Cu-
|emn J)ays in the Year, on which great Rejoicings are celebrated

;
but it appears to me, that

ftom
' Cuftom has therein authoriled great Abufes.

In the beginning of the Year, People would have every thing appear as if it were new.

The Gates of the Houfes fhine with Ornaments hung beiore them, borne place there Gar-

lands of Peach-Trees wrought by the Bonza's of the Seed of ^imaginingThat: their Bene-

diction is an Earned offuture Happincfs all the Year round : The infide ol the Houles, efpecial-

ly the Hails, make a very fine Show, by the Pieces, of Silk and the painted Qoaths, with which

they are garnilhed, Centers and Perfume-Boxes being dilpos’d in ieverai Places, and fill d with

Perfumes and iweet Woods, which diffufe a Odour that embalms the Air together with

large Vafes fill’d with Flowers that are in Seafon, difpos’d fo as to regale both the Sight and

Smell. The Squibs and Crackers that are continually going off, make an agreeable Noife. Every

body is moving, and one can fcarce prefs thro’ the Crowd that is in the Streets ; all Parts 1warm

with an infinite Number of People on Foot and Horfeback, in Chairs and Chatles: All I erlons

appear in their bed Cloaths, and every thing about them, elpecially their Veits, -Bonnets,

and Boots, are all in an exquifite Tade. The Entertainments that are made, are fplendid : On

the Night of the Lanthorns, they run thro’ the Streets, to fee who has carried the 1 :nze : The

vad Number of Lanthorns hung out on all Sides, while dj&jient Companies of People walk
- * 1 r 17—“— nothing

ney em-

ploy’d that Day was like the Leaf of a Tree, taken from a vad Foreft ?
or like a Grain of

jJE^nt C

in Pomp thro’ the Streets, make the Night like thefinelf^|^ Expences go for nothing

even with them who can lead Ipare them. One would be apt r^Tay, that the Money em-

ploy’d that Day was like the jLeaf of a Tree, taken from a vad Foreft ;
or like a Grain ol

Corn taken from a large Granary. Is this becaufe the Day Twen Syau is different from other

Days in the Year ? Elfe why are thefe foolilh Expences, whofe Effeds are felt for a long Time

after ? Days full of Bitternefs and Sadncfa lucceed to this Day of Joy. Would it not be bet-

ter for you to pay off old Debts, than to contract new ones ? One cannot, fay lome, avoid

thefe Expences ;
they are the Cuftom, and we muft conform to it. I know what wc owe to

Cuftom ;
but I know likewife that one ought ftill to proportion his Expences to his Fortune

and Circumdances.

nft the H you take it in your Head to rear up large Buildings, you reckon the Experice will

Humour of not exceed a certain Sum ;
but before the Building is finifhed, you fee that Sum doubled. When

Building
t^e gocjy Qf the Building is finifhed, you mud not think that all is over

;

you have the Infide
much

*

to whiten and varnifh
;
you have the Roof to cover with round Tiles, which mud refemble

melted Brafs
;
you have the large Bricks, that either ferve for Ornament or for Pavement, to

fmooth and to polifh
;
you mud divide your Rooms by Partitions

;
Steps of white Marble

mud be placed before the Halls; you mud rear Brick Walls with many Holes through

them to divide your Parterre : The Expence will be dill much gi cater, if you defign to paint

the Floors, and to enrich the Walls with Ornaments and Columns of fweet fmcllingand incor-

ruptible Wood, and to embellifh and drengthen the Wood of the Windows and Doors with

Plates of Copper.

To what End ferve fo many Expences ? Does a Man think thereby to immortalize his

Name? I remember to have feen in Ky mg the Houfe of the Noble and Learned Li
Man^Houfc.^ ngan

y
the Columns and the Joyds that fupported it, were not fo much as fmooth’d

;
the

Wood was covered with its Bark; the Walls were of dry rough Stone
;
yet he was vifited

by every Man of Diltinttion, and he faw no body that found fault with his Lodging. Peo-

ple thought of nothing but of hearing that wife Man, whom Merit had railed to Pods, and

who was an Enemy to all Vanity. We cannot enough imitate this great Pattern of Mode-

fty.

The Care of inculcating Virtue upon your Children will recommend you and your Family

a great deal more than the fined Buildings can. It is a common, but an ill-founded Opinion,

that the Northern Climate is a great deal better than that of the Southern Provinces, and that

the Inhabitants of the former live much deal longer, and in greater Plenty than thofe of the

latter. This long and happy Life ought not to be attributed to the Goodncfs of the Climate,

but to the wife Conduct of the Inhabitants.

To convince you of this, let us enter into a fmall Detail. In the Northern Provinces, the

riched Ladies give fuck to their own Children themfelyes, and don’t leek for any Nurfes,

upon

Caufes of

long Life.
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upon whom they may devolve that Care; but in the Southern Provinces, Women of the moll
ordinary Rank hire ftrange Nurfes at a very dear Rate. In the Northern Provinces, they who
have Lands, cultivate them with their own Hands, or at leaf!, they look over the Cultivation
of them, fparing neither Fatigue nor Care. In the hot Countries they farm their Lands out
and live quietly upon their Rent's, breeding up their Children in fo much Idlenefs, that they
don’t fo much as know a Wagon, and can fcarce diftinguilh the five Sorts of Grain ncceffary
to the Subfiftence of Life. In the North, Wives and Maids are at no Expence for Paint
which they feldom or never ufe

;
their Cloaths are of homefpun Stuff, and the Ornaments of

their Heads are very modeft. It is otherwife with the Southern Countries, where the Women
muft: have Gold, Pearls, and Bodkins for their Hair, let with Diamonds, in order to dreis
themfelvcs. If in one Family there are Wives, Daughters, Daughters and Sifters in Law •

what Expence does this (ingle Article require ! If an Entertainment is prepared in the Northern
Countries, it confifts of Pigs, Sheep, Pullets, Ducks, Pulfe, and Fruits growing upon the
Spot

;
and thefe Entertainments are very feldom made, and never, but upon extraordinary Oc-

cafions. But in the Southern Provinces, they are treating their Friends every Moment with thefe
kinds of Entertainments, and the Houle refounds with the Noife of the Mufick, and the Sound of
the Inftruments. An hundred (orts of precious Furniture are expofed to the Eyes of the Gucft •

and the Services are compofed of the Fruits of the four Sealons, and the Meat of every Pro-
vince.

It is by Study that one Subjed raifes himfelf, and enriches and ennobles his Family
; his

Children and Grand-Children think of nothing but the Enjoyment of their Fortune, thereby
negleding their Study, and living in an abandoned Idleneis. It is by Application and Oeco-
nomy that a large Fortune is railed by another, whole Son knows nothing but how to lpend
it

;
and this is the Ruin of the greateft Families.

When a Man becomes poor, he becomes frugal, in order to mend his Fortune
; when he

has done (o, why has he not Recourfe to that Oeconomy, that he may preferve what he has

acquired.

I?i what Manner we ought to behave towards People of different

Characters.

WHEN a Man examines his own Conduct, if he difeovers no Fault therein, he muft Self

^
xami *

examine it with more Attention, and he ought to be perfuaded that leveral efcape hjs
nat ‘on ’

Notice : This is the Means of not only growing in Virtue, but of (hunning a great many Blun-
ders. When the Enquiry concerns others; if their Defeds are vifible, we muft (hew the greateft

Regard to the good Qualities they poflefs. This is not only a fure Mark of a good Heart, but a

Way to prevent Enmities.

If you relieve a poor Man, never be (olicitousto know by what Means he came into Mif- Ch4rit^

fortunes
;
fuch a Knowledge might raife your Indignation againft him, and ftifle the firft Senti-

ments of your Companion. If y ou. admire a good Woik, don't at all be anxious to know from

what Motive it was done : You may thereby entertain Sulpicions, which may efface the Defire

that is in you to do the like.

A Man is under an Obligation to me, and expreffes to me all the Marks of a bad Heart .-and Meek-

Behold an Opportunity of pradifing Virtue! Tho’ my Heart, being vaftly different nefs rccom*

from his, fuffers his Ingratitude with Pain, it will never enter my Head to punilh him.

If a malicious Perfon lpreads a Snare for me, which I know how to guard againft, when this A virtuous

Snare is difeovered, I only laugh at his bad Intentions, and this is all the Revenge I take.
Revengc '

If you are in a high Fortune, and if a poor Relation comes to fee you, take care not to dilco-

ver any Haughtinels or Contempt in your Converfation with him. When he takes Leave of

you, don’t fail to wait on him to the Street : This is ading the Part of a civil Perfon, and

the way to render your Fortune durable.

When you are w’ith Perfons of a Rank (uperior to yours, there is ilo fear of their lofing thc^jj*
^

Refped you owe to them; you ought only to take care not todebafe your felf too much. When by superi-

poor People are tranfading an Affair with you, it is eafy for you to grant them a Favour, butnotors and infe-

(o eafy to fulfil, with regard to them, all the Offices of Civility : This requires all your 110"'

Care.

Don’t gratify a Dcfire or an Inclination all at once
;

for then you will have more Relifh forOf iheUfc

it, and the Plealure will be more inviting. When you teftify your Friendfhip to any one,
ĉ

lea rc ’

don’t at once run your felf aground with your Demonftrations of Good-will
;

luffer them to

wait for new ones, which will carry new Plealures along with them.

When you pay a Service, let it be perceived that you referve your felf to pay other Ser-

vices. The firft Service will thereby be received with more Plealure and Agreeablenels.

If you have to do with a Rogue, oppofe to his Artifices your Honefty and Honour, and Ho\^Rogu*

then his Fraud and Artifice will recur upon himlelf. u«ucd.

I won’t live with a Man who has no Virtue, but when I can’t help it; in which Cafe I

will put a good Face upon tho Matter, but I will neverthelels take Care to watch over my
own Heart. Why fhould we pretend to force others to be guided by our Views, when they

arc attached to Views quite contrary to ours ? Nothing that is violent can be lafting.

Vol. II. If
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If you are modeft People will entertain a Regard and Confideration for yon. If you brag

of your Merit on all Occafions, that gives a good Handle lor doubting it.

A Friend entrufts me with an Affair that concerns h.m, I ought therefore to forget nothing

in order to fucceed in it
;

if the Succefs does not anfwet my Cares, he however will fee that I

did not defert him in his Neceflity.
i -d r nu •

He who lays himfelf out to relieve the Affl.cded, and to affift the Poor with the fame Chari-

ty, with which he would ferve a f.ck Man, will be far from g^ng them fine Words and no

Affiftance. Even they, who are unhappy by their own Fault, fhould fhare in our Bounties.

As for the Time and Manner of bellowing them, I ought, with regard to my felf, to take care

that the Favour lol'c none of its Value, and with regard to my Neighbour, that it conveys to

him all the Advantages, which he expecls from it.
. ... t? • .

It is commonly laid ;
“ When one is charged with an Affair, in order to oblige a Friend, he

« thereby contrafts an Obligation to exert himfelfwith all his Power. This Obligation is more

« nr in nroDortion as the Affair is more or lefs important.

A Relation or Fnend, when at the Point of Death, fees a fine young Woman and little Child

diffolve in Tears, take him by the Cloaths, and endeavour, as it were, to ftop his Departure.

In thole laft Adieus, when the Bowels are torn, and the Heart is rent, all the Recourle a poor

dying Man has, is to apply to that Friend or Relation in whom he found the greateft Attach-

ment to his Perfon, and to commit to him the Care of his Family. The Wife and his Chil-

dren who are round the Bed, throw themfelves at the Feet of this Relation, and implore his

Protection The dying Man baths his Pillow with a Torrent of Tears, his Tongue; would

fpeafc, but'his Words would be too afflicting, fo he checks it : His Eyes would bellow one

Look, but that Look would coft his Heart too much, lo he forbids them. At laft, after a

great many inward Struggles, with a Voice interrupted by Sobs, he declares to that Relation

his laft Will, and entrufts him with what is deareft in the World to him. A Man cannot lee

this Scene without having his Heart grieved.
, 7 . . .

This Relation, at firft, begins with difeharging the Duty of a Guardian with Zeal, but in

the End, he grows negledful. When the Children are at Study, he does not watch over the

Progrefs of their Learning; ifhedefigns them for a Trade, he luffets them to warder here and

there as Vagabonds: Thus he cools more and more every Day: Nor does he think of marry-

ine; thefe poor Orphan Girls advantageoufly : If thefe happen to fall fick, to be afflicted

with Cold. Hunger, or other Inconyeniencies, his Heart is infenfible : In fhort, he mtirdy

forgets, both the Recommendations of his dying Friend, and the Protections he made to that

Friend when he expired in his Arms. He often carries his Inhumanity farther : He takes

Advantage of his being their Guardian, and invents a thoufand Tucks to cheat his Wards out

of their Fortune : Men of that Charader deferve to be fwallowed up alive by the tarth It

was his Duty to have watched over the Education and Settlement of theie poor Orphans,

who were entiufted to his Care, as if they had been his own Children. Neither the Fen nor

the Tongue can paint the Obligation, which fuch a Confidence lays him under.

When your Neighbour loll-s his Father, and prepares to perform his Funeral ; then it is not a

Nd
a

hb°0

U

urs

t0

Time for regaling your felf. If, on fuch an Occafion Singing, is heard in your Houfe, he will

think that you infult his Affliction.

Some People, finding themfelves reduced to extreme Poverty, either through Bafhfulnefs or

Fearfulnefs, dare not difeover their Mifery. When I my felf am reduced to live upon the

Labour of*my own Hands, I ought as much as poffible to affift thefe poor fhame-fac’d People.

With regard to thofe who counterfeit Poverty, and make a Trade of it, in God’s Name have

no Companion upon them
;
for there is no Realon for you to incommode yourfelf to fupport their

, .

V
When you would corred the Defeds of another, don’t do it with too fevere an Air, and

“if- you will thereby render him tradable- when you exhort him to Virtue, propofe nothing to

fary
* him that is too difficult, and your Exhortations will be of Ufe to him.

When you are about to undertake an Affair, examine it firft with Regard to yourfelf, and
“ad-

with Regard t0 your Neighbour
;

if it can be ufeful to both, or if it can ferve you with-

uBla °"

out hurting him, undertake it; if nine Parts out of ten are of Advantage to you, and one to

the Diladvantage of your Neighbour, do not be very forward in undertaking it, but take fe-

cond Thoughts. If the Good that will accrue to you from it, is equal to the 111 that muft hap-

pen to your Neighbour, be very cautious how you follow the Projed. You ought with

much better Reafon to renounce it, if you find that you can reap a great Advantage by it,

only by doing a great Hurt to your Neighbour. But that which would be the Mark of a great

Sold, and which would raife you above the reft of Mankind, is, Your not valuing your own

Lofs, provided you can render others happy.
.

Modefty and if any one is perplex’d in a troublefome Affair, with which no body is acquainted, and if

Humility re-
endeavour to help him out of the unlucky Scrape, you Ihould be well refolved never to

commended.
the Service you do them. If another is in want, and if you intend to relieve him out

of his Mifery, when you relieve him, you ought to fhun the leaft Appearance of Haughtinefs

of There are two forts of Men who are not eafily fathomed : They who are really humble and

modeft, who fpeak little, and who watch over themfelves
;
who keep well with every body,

and who complain of nothing; yet have an Underftanding that nothing efcapes, and Manners

that are gentle and eafy
;
who ad uniformly, fincerely, and without an Oftentation of their

own Capacity: Thefe are Virtues of a firft Rate. The

Chara&er

an honeft

Mao,
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The other fort who are ftill more impenetrable, are they who know how to bef.lent, and ^guc

command themlelves, being as skilful in concealing their Artifices, as they are bold in advancing
and maintaining a^ FaUhood : Whole Steps are all myfterious, and whofe Words are as a two-
edged. Sword : This is the Charafter of a Rogue.
"Whatever Refemblance there is betwixt thefe two kinds of Difpofitions, thev however have a

feme Strokes of Refemblance. In order not to be l'urpriz’d, we are not to judge of Men by
their firit Appearance, and their meer Out-fide, we ought to know them well before we truft them

cede Fne“d '

I provoke a Man to Paffion, and yet he is calm
; this is a certain fign either of a great Soul*

0111*’

who is Miftrefs of the Paflions, or of a Heart which meditates fecret Vengeance.
° *

Don’t haunt the Company of an interefted diftruftful Man : It is equallv dan<^r™,e n «
you to have todo with a Rogue ora Fop: The Rogue under the Appearance of an honed Man *«*«'£>-
will cheat you

;
and the Fop who is wedded to his own Notions, will endeavour to over hear

scroui '

you
;

for which Reafon, -we ihould ftudy the Charaaers of the Perfons with whom we are to
live.

In order to know a Perfon aright, I inform my felf in what manner he behaves towards his How dif-

Relations, his Friends, and his Neighbours, with whom he has to do, and what is his Conduit
cov"’d '

lean then fay, that I know him : If I wait till I have feme Bufinefs with him, in order to iud°e
of him, I come too late. J b

Upo7i witty Compolitions.

T T is a dangerous Affair to make any Comedies, Romances, Verfes, or other witty Com- Satire to be

.M.
pofition, where, in enigmatical, dark Terms, the molt eminent Reputations are attacked avo‘ded*

If thefe forts of Compofitions are communicated to you, take care not to difeover that voii
have ever feen them. If you are perceived to admire them, or if you affeft to repeat Scraps
of them, your Charader becomes fufpeded, and perhaps you may even be taken for their Au-
thor.

.

A Perfon °ugh/
not diP into delicate Poetry, till he is eftablilhed in the Charafter of be- The p,er,

ing a knowing Man. beginners, and young Literati, who have little Experience, ought not ™«of iblid

wfhly to enter into this bright Province. My Advice is, that a Man, after lone and ferionc
Sfier

i
e be'

Reading, Ihould rather apply himfelf to a Search into the Secrets of Nature Politics or the
^

Art of rightly governing the People. In this true Meric confifts, and this raifes one to the
higheft Pofts.

I cannot endure certain Expreffions that are fcattered through fome Books, and which never
ought to be employed by any Author, who values himfelf upon Knowledge and Politenefs
I will cite fome, which will fufficiently expofe their Ridiculoufnefs.

r
the*c -Authors would exprefs his being ftruck with any fine PafTage in a Book

1 wijh
,
fays he, to have this engraved upon my Bones

y
and in my Heart. If he praifes any

Service that is done him, he cries, Tins is equal to all the Gifts I have received from Hea-
ven. Or elfe having Recon to FaVdes, TJball be. fays he. the uuho carries a Golden Rij~?
to the Terfon who has fet it at Liberty. IJhall render a Service equal to that of the Mice
favedfrom the Ship-wreck by the help ofa Branch thrown out for that Turpofe. Ifaft ’

my Death
,
fay fome, my Soul Jhall pafs into the Body of a Dog or a Horfe, IJhail bc ‘at

your Service
,
that 1 may acknowledge Jo great a Favour. I don’t blame a Man for ufin~

Terms that beft teftify Gratitude and Modefty
;
but will Modefty ever run into fuch Extra

&

vagancies ? May it not rather be called vile proftitute Flattery ?

In the Colledions which are now made of Verfes, or any witty Compofitions, the fine Sen-
timents which our Sages have tranlmitted to us, are no longer laid before the Reader : Their
Authors ftudy only to divert and to amufe agreeably by witty Strokes : Where is the Ad-
vantage of fuch W ritings ?

They who write Books of Morality, propofe to reform Manners, and to induce Mankind
to the Praftice of Virtue; if, notwithftanding the general Approbation their Works meet with
they don’t fee fo fudden a Change as they look for, they muft not be difeouraged : Their wife
Inftruftions will not be the lefs effeftuai for touching the Heart, and infpiring them with good
Refolutions, the Fruit of which will appear in Time. This Confideration alone ought to be
fufficient to comfort an Author, to animate him in his Labours, and to affurc him that neither
his Pains nor Time will be loft.

Some Rules in our private Condufl:.

THE Confolation that is moft ready and proper to give us Relief, when any Misfor- A great Com-
tune happens to us, is, to refleft upon the Situation of fo many others, who are yet

fort -

more unhappy than our felves.
;

Men who have Honefty and Honour in themfelves, never diftruft any body elfe, and eve- Source of Di-
ry body trufts them. Sulpicious People who truft nobody, diftruft every body elfe, and this

viiion -

produces Divifion among the neareft Relations.
People fpcak ill of me, and I can confute their Malice; but fhall not I do much wifer if TwiCeCbear with the malicious Perfon ? I am calumniated, and I could prevent the Calumny from do- dud.

°n

ing me any Hurt, by difeovering its Author
; but is it not better for me to endeavour to

change his Heart ? There requires a great deal of Skill and Addrels to do this.

If
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Tf I Immen to have a pretty finart Difference with any one, and if we Ihould both of us grow

war” can^ lay°that Reafon is intirely on my Side ? If I think that I am a Itttle wronged,

yetTf’l relent, and acknowledge that I have been too warm, I thereby flail ioiten the

lVrfon that is angry with, and in a Paffion at, me.
,

. . . , T .

,

If I interpole in an Affair that concerns my Friend, I ought to think how I would behave

if the Affair concerned my own Intereft If it » an Affair that perfonally relates to me, I

ought to confider what Part I would aft if it were the Concern of any other. Thete two

Rules will certainly prevent us from making any falfe Steps.

A Man who never has been fick, does not know the Value of Health; noi will he ever

know it till he meets with Sicknefs. A Man who lives without any Difturbance in his own

HouTe, islacqXU with his own Happinefs
;
but he will be lenfible of it whenever he

’’“To bear X^iuks of another, is not to ftrike in with them : Elfe the Diforders

nf the Acre would find a Support in the beft of Men. Our antient Sages had a great deal of

Affability^ but their Compliance was not blind
;
they did not, in order to mend the World

™ nKnni’m flatter Vices, but to reclaim the Vicious.
§

Tfreflea a great deal, and to fpeak little, is the Secret for acquiring a confidcrableStock of

Kn
AMan

C

of -reat Genius fees but very little into fmall Matters, wherein thofe of a little

Genius are ve"y clear-hghted. The Reafon of this is, that the latter difttuft.ng their own

Undei-ftanding, conlhlt with able People
;
but the former, being full of themfelves, refine upon

every thing, and perplex the moft fimple Matters.
, , ,f

If you don’t negleft a fmall Affair, it will never become very fer.ous: And if you are

not alarmed at a ferious Affair, it will become inconfiderable.

A Collection of Maxims, Reflexions, and Examples of

Morality.

An Example of Moderation and Zeal in a Judge.

Liang yen quang being in Poll at Syang chew, a young Man was brought before him,

who was accufed of htving failed in his Refpcft to his Father and Mother. Tho he

was accufed by all his Brothers, Lyang would not pumfh him. He only caufed him to be con-

cluded to that Place of the Palace appointed for the Honours paid to Confucius, where there

were two Pieces painted, whole Subject was the famous Han peyu. He firft was reprefented

humbly and quietly receiving the Baftonado from the Hand of his Mothei
;

in the other, his

Mother was finking under the Weight of Years, and the Son weeping over her with Com-

panion and Tendernefa. Tong (for fo was the youne: Man named) when he beheld thefe

Pidures appeared moft deeply affeded; Lyang therefore feiz’d upon that Moment to give

him a Reprimand, and then difmifled him. Tong profited fo well by this, that he became an

Example of Virtue.

Of a Mandarin zealousfor the Tublick Welfare.

W HILE Tjyang yang was Governor of Tang chew, the Emperor made a Vifit to the

Southern Provinces ,
whereupon the Governor of Whay ngan, a City in the Neigh-

bourhood of Tang chew pulled down feveral Houfes to enlarge the Road on the Bank of the

River, and render it more commodious for thofe who drew the Royal Bark with Cords. He
alfo caufed thofe Cords to be made not of Hemp, but of more precious Materials : In fhort, he

impofed other Hardfhips on this Occafion, whereby he greatly diftrefled the People in his Di-

ftrid.

When they came to defire Tjyang to do the fame, he reply’d, The Emperor does not come

here for Diverfion,
but to vifit his Province

;
befides,

the Road is convenient enough as it is
,

for his Bark-drawers : Why ftoould I incommode the People by demolithing their Houfes t

/ will not have One pulled down
,
and if this be a Fault

,
TU take it upon my felf.

A little before the Emperor arrived, they brought Tfyang an Order, which they faid was

from the Emperor, requiring him to give in a Lift of all the confiderable Houfes in the Place.

There are here
,

replied he, but four confiderable Houfes : that of the hitaidant of the Salt-

works, that of the Governor of Yang chew, that of the Ojficer of the Cufiom-Houfe, and that

of the Subordinate Magiftrate of Kyang tu
;

the reft of the City, added he, conftfts only of
poor People

, fo that there is no Occafion to make a Lift of them.

Some time after came another Older, importing, as it was faid, that the Emperor defired

lome of the handfbmeft young Maidens in the Country might be chofen out for him. I know
but of three, laid Tjyang, in all the Diftritt of Yang chew. The Officer who brought the

Order, asking where they lived ; They are my own Daughters, replied he. If the Emperor is

abfohitely rejolved to have Maidens from hence
,
I can deliver him thefe three that belong to my

felf • as for any\others
,
1 have no Power over them. Hereupon the Officer returned, without

faying any thing, and there was no more heard of the Matter.

The
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Another Example.

TH E Emperor defigning that a good Quantity of Arms, fuch as Bows, Arrows, Lances,
and the like, fhould be made, an Edid was publifhed over all, obliging each City

to lurnifh a certain Quantity of Materials proper for the Works. Having noYuch Thing in

all the Diftrid of Hay chew
,
the People offered to furnifh a certain Quantity of Glew, which

might be equivalent to what was exaded by the Edid, and then propofed this to the GoVernor.
4 No, anfwered the Governor, it is well known there is no fuch Thing as what is demanded in
4

all the Diftrid of Hay chew\ and to pay an Equivalent in the Commodities of the Country
4 would be to open a way to an Impoft, which may laft for ever.’ All the World thought the
Governor in the Right.

Another Example.

I
N the Territory of Tan yang, a City of the Third Order, where is a Lake named Lyen

,

they have no more ado but to drain off an Inch of the Water, to make it fall a Foot in the
Canals which ierve to convey the Rice to the Court: So that this is a capital Crime. In a Year
in which the Drought was very great, Hyu the Magiftrate of Tang yang ask’d Permiffion to
drain off the Water of this Lake, in order to refrelh the Rice Fields

;
and without waiting an

Anfwcr, he did it beforehand. His fuperior Magiftrate fent a Perfon to make up the Informa-
tions, and to ask ofHyu

,
why he had prelum’d to render himfelf culpable by this Infradion.

4
I thought, anfwered he, I might take a Fault fo advantageous for the People, upon my felf;

4 nor do I much care, tho’ it fhould coft me my Head. Upwards of 10,000 (a) King of Land
‘ have been refrefhed by thefe Waters/ Accordingly in that flace there happened a very
plentiful Crop, and Hyu was no more troubled.

The Care of a Mandarin to providefor the Necef/ities of the People.

ANOTHER Year, great Rains happening to fall in the Territory of Tey, a fmall City
of the third Rank, the Waters came down in fuch Abundance from the neighbouring

Mountains, that they over-flowM the Plains, and not only deftroy’d the firft Crop of Rice,
but prevente planting the latter Harveft, infomuch that the People were at a lofs to think
how they mould live the remaining Part of the Year. If we Jhoidd wait

,
faid Sun, who

was then Magiftrate, till ail the Waters are golie off' before we fow the Land, the Seajon will
be toofar advaffeed. and no draft! avtll corns -ftp ; what then was to he acine* ? t-Tc- immediately
thought of an Expedient '• For fending for the Rich Men of the Country, and obliging them
to advance lcveral thoufand Loads of Peafe, he diftributed them throughout the Diftri&s
raiding them to be fown in the Water itfelf. The Waters running off by Degrees, the Peafe
fprung up before the Land was well dry. This proved of great Relief to the People, who
fpent the Year without fuffering much.

Example of an expeditious and difinterefed Mandarin.

TANG having been made Magiftrate of Sin chang, was fcarce three Months in his

Poft, when Law-Suits grew fo rare, that half of the Officers of the Tribunals became
almoft ufelels. His Door was never guarded

;
and any body had free Accefs to his Houfe,

and yet no body prelumed to make a bad Ufc of that Liberty. In the Profecutions that

came before him, he punifhed the Party that was in the Wrong, but flightly; being fatisfied

withaffuring them, that if he found them in Fault a fecond time, he would treat them in another
Manner. In fhort, he made fuch Dilpatch in his Affairs, and was fo difinterefted, that the
People depending on the Tribunals, neither durftnor could pradtiie their ufual Villainies.. There-
fore moft of them retired, and betook themlelves to Trades for Subfiftence.

Too great Severity hurtful to a Government.

W HEN a Government is not excefllvely levere, the People then fear Death. Whence
does it proceed then that the People fear Death ? Becaule they have a Pleaiure in Life.

While things are in fuch a Situation, Fear can keep a People in their Duty
;
but if the Go-

vernment grows exccffively levere, the People loon lole the Fear ol Death, becaufe then their

Life becomes a Burthen. Thus, one of the great Springs of good Government becomes the

Source of the greateft Dilorders.

Frugality on certain Occafions hurtful to the State.

U NDER the Tang Dynafty, Lyew yen, being entrufted with building the Gallics, a£
fign’d a certain Sum for each, which was far more than what the Expence of it came

to. Some People reprelenting to him, that the Expence was doubled in vain j
his Anfwer

la) Tne Name of a Meafure.

Vol. II. T was
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was as follows : ‘In the Government of a great Empire,

J o great an Oeconomy is improper.

‘ Befides, when thefe forts of Works arc undertaken, we ought to regulate the Expencesof them,

‘ lo that they may be always continued with Succefs, and anl'wer the End propofed. This Art

‘ being once eftablifhed, how many People befides they who are attually employed in them may
‘ live upon thefe Works ! If every one finds his Account in it, the Prince will then be well feiVd,

< and there will be no fear of his Enterprize mifearrying.’ After this he appointed Dock Yards

for the building of the Gallies, and Infpe&ors for having an Eye over them. In a few Years

thefe grew Rich, and finding a confidcrablc Profit arifing from their Employments, each of them

applied carefully to his Bufinefs. The Workmen being well paid, the Gallics were iubflantially

built, and they fubfifted in good Condition for fifty Years.

Under another Emperor of the fame Dynafty, Tang tu was made Intendant of the Gallies;

and regulated the Expences of each fo near, that the Infpedors and Undertakers having much

ado to clear their Charges, the Workmen wereftill worfe paid. The Velfels were ill built, and

this was very lenfibly felt during the Wars that happened about that Time. So true it is, that

on certain Occafions, not to regard faving, is faving, and on the contrary, to regard it too much,

fpoils all.

Of the Fear the Chinefe harce to die without Toferiiy.

I
N the Territory of Tfang //, a pofthumous Son being inform’d, that a Family which was in

Enmity with his, had murder’d his Father, he reveng’d himfelf on it by Murder, for

which he was leiz’d and dragg’d to Prilon. Chin
y
who was then Magiftrate of the Place, knew

that this Man had yet no Children
;
and confidering that he was to be put to Death, to prevent

his Family from being extinguilhed, order’d that the Prifoner’s Wife fhould be fhut up with

him in the Prilon. Before the End of the Year he had a Sen: Every body praifed the Good-

nefs of the Magiftrate, which extended even to taking care that a Criminal ihould be allow’d

the Comfort of not dying without Pofterity.

Gentlenefs fometimes more effectual than Force
, for reducing Rebels.

I
N the Diftrict of a certain City, fome hundreds of Families being fituated amidft inaccef-

fible Mountains, had fhaken off their Allegiance to the Government. Many Governors

had lucceflively endeavoured to reduce them by Force, but always in vain. Tfin having been

made Governor of that Place, purfued other Meafures. As foon as he enter’d upon his Poft, he

found Means to engage by his Gentlenefs, the Chiefs of that Populace to pay him a Vifit. He
treated them well, and exhorted them, but without Menaces and Bitterncfs. In lefs than a

Month, all the Families quietly returned to their Obedience. Ever after that time, Tfin fre-

quently faid, ‘ Nothing is more eafy than to govern : For, if Rebels can be reduc’d by Gcntle-
< nefs and fair Meafures

;
if by treating them as they ought to be, a multitude of rude barba-

4 rous Highlanders can be reclaim’d to Rcalon
;
what may not be obtain’d of civiliz'd, wellin-

4 ftructed People, by treating them in the lame Manner? They naturally love Quiet and Order,
4 and fear Confufion and Danger. Who amongft them, if they have wherewithal to clothe
4 and to nourifh themlelves, will refolve to take up Arms ? But the Taxes which are paid to
4 the Emperors, fometimes over-load them : The Officers who rule, are frequently too much in-

4 terefted. The Poor being reduc’d to Defpair, meet together to plunder on all Hands. Tho'
4 from thence great Troubles arife, yet they are at firft far from defigning to trouble the Empire.
4 They want to live, and that is all their Aim. On thefe Occafions, it would not only be too
4 cruel to extirpate them, but fometimes it would be even too difficult

;
for it is natural enough

4
for Soldiers at fuch Junctures not to have the Courage to ftrike.'

The Duty of a Man in Toft.

I
F a*Magiftrate is difinterefted, it is his Duty fo to be; but if he becomes haughty and

proud, he is in the wrong. His Difintereftednefs cannot juftify his Pride : Every Man
ought to watch over himfelf

;
but a Magiftrate fhould do it with a more particular Attention :

If he confines himfelf to fhun grofs, glaring Faults, and does not endeavour to fhun thofe

that are more flight, and more fecret, he is unworthy of the Rank he holds.

The Love of Labour and Application is neceffary to one that is concerned in the Affairs of

Government, and that too as long as he has any Concern in them. A Man is much miftaken,

who believes that the Labour and Application of a few Years give him a Right to be lefs la-

borious or induftrious in Times to come: If he wants to repofe himfelf, he fhould retire.

In the Kingdom of Chin La
, there are two Towers of Stone. When in that Country there

are any perplexing Law-Suits, one of the Parties is placed in one of the Towers, and his An-
tagonift in the other. He who is in the Right is eafy ;

but he who is in the Wrong, is at firft

feized with a great Head-ach, and feels a tormenting Heat all over his Body. We have no fuch

thing here, nothing but the Penetration and Integrity of the Magiftratcs can diftinguifh

Juftice from Injuftice
;

if therefore our Magiftratcs fhall fuffer themfelves to be corrupted, to

whom muft the People have Recouife ?

Jn
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y]u Example of difinterejied Officers.

HE and Song were Colleagues in the Adminiftration of the Finances, and they were one

^ Day alone by thcmfelves. c This Day, lays Shf I have made a Difcovery. While I was
1 examining the Accounts of fuch and fuch Provinces, I found fuch a Sum move than what
‘ was due/ Song perceived that his Colleague was founding him, in order to lee if he would join

with him, or be quite filent
}
but not being in a humour to enter into his Views, 1

That Money
* faid he, came for the Emperor’s Ufe, and it ought to go into his Exchequer. If there is ra-
‘ ther more than lefs of it, lb much the better} it comes in good Time.’ And immediately
examining how much the Sum amounted to, he informed the Emperor of the Expences of each
Province, that they might not be mifapplied. This by no means was pleafing to his Colleague,

but he was forced to diflemble his Uneafincfs.

An Example of a charitable great Mandarin.

TIT HANG yew vifiting a Province of which he was Viceroy, accidentally one Day faw

\ \ a Soldier's Wife half clothed with wretched Rags, who led a Horlctodrink. He fhud-
der’d at the Sight, bow’d his Head, and fending forth a great Sigh :

4
Is it polhble, faid he

4 that the poor Soldiers Ihould be lb miferable, while lam Viceroy ? What a Shame is this
‘ for me !’ Upon the Spot, he order’d all the Solders three Months Pay in Advance, and
gave Largelfes to the Poor. On this Occafion every one told the Story, and how much it had
affeded the Viceroy, together with his Groans and Sighs. A great many who told it and
heard it, were touch’d lb as even to Ihed Tears, and all of them would have willingly facri-

ficed themlelves for him.

The Example of a difinterejied Mandarin.

LIN hyau tfe under the Song Dynafty, was a Pattern of Difintereftednefs, and was even
fcrupulous in it. One Night as he left the Hail of Audience, one of his Attendants

took, a Candle that was burning in the Hall, in order to light him into the (a) inner
Part of his Houfe. He had lcarce palfed the Door of Communication, when Lin checking
his Domeftick :

4 That Candle, faid he, belongs to the Tribunal, and ought not to be con-
4 fumed in other Ules

}
carry it immediately back.’

TONG fa i was a Man of eXtream Frugality, and of fo great Simplicity, that foi ten
Years he wore the fame Robe, which was of a dy’d black Stuff, and the lame Pair of

Boots. When he was made Governor of Tit chew, his Sons met together, and talk’d thus to
him:

4 We know, faid they, how difinterefted you are, we neither hope nor wi/h any Per-
4 quifite fhould arile to us from your Port. We only refled that you are now in Years. The
4 Woods of Tu chew are (b) admirable, if you would be pleafed to think upon your latter End.*
The Father without giving any dired Anfwer, feem’d to agree to what they faid ! After fome
Years, having laid down his Government, he returned home. His Sons came a good way to
meet him, and one ofthem ask’d him if he had thought upon what was to come, as they had
intreated him to do :

1
I am told, anfwer’d he, fmiling, that the Cyprelfes are much better

4
than (c) the Shan

}
what think you?' 4

Is it Cyprefs then that you have provided Sir? faid
4 one of his Sons-’

4 Children, faid he, fmiling, I have brought you Corn, you may low
4

it if you pleafe.

The Zeal of a Mandarin for his Teople .

THE Emperor having gone to vifit the Southern Provinces, the Officers of the Pro-
vinces thro’ which his Majefty was to pals, made great Preparations of Horfes, Chariots,

and precious Furniture. All was railed from the Inhabitants of the Diltrids, either by taking the
things themlelves, by Contributions, or by Taxes in Silver. TJyang, who was then Governor of
Tang c,hew

,
deliberating how he Ihould behave upon this Occafion :

4 If I treat my People, lays
4
he to himlelf, as I fee other Governors treat theirs, I muft necelfarily harrals them: If I

4
treat them otherwile, they won’t fail to pick a Quarrel with me, for it will be faid, that I

‘ am dilrefpedful to the Emperor : No Matter, faid he, the laft Courfc is the bell : I alone
‘ then muft fuffer} but if I ad otherwile the People muft fuffer.’ He therefore was fatisfied

with providing what was necelfary, without Magnificence or Superfluity, at the fame time watch-
ing over every thing in Perlon, cloathed in coarle Stuff, neverthelcfs having a gilded Salh a-
bout him as a Badge of his Dignity.

[a) The Tribunal and the Houfe of a Magiftrate, are only fe-

paiated by a Wall. 1 he Gate of the Communication is com-
monly fhut, and always guarded by a Servant. Near it there is

a Tower, pretty much like thole of our religious Houfes in Em-
*/'•

[b) They infinuate by thefe W ords, that he ought to provide

fine Wood tor hil Coffin The Cbineft are very curious abode this,

(r) The Name of a Wood.

The
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nfflrers0f the Court being diflatisfied at him, he met with a great many Reproaches
;

TIk Officers
, K , Rcf0lution. One Day the Emperor diverting himiclf

but he UPfe them all with Calmnels
^ ^ £kcd he, foiling, fo

wit!, fimmg, caught

^
very ^ ^ \ ^ ^^^ an(

-

wcred> that nonc but the Go-
hnC * S^wTould tjurchafe it Let it be jent him then

,
Did the Emperor. Accordingly

vr:fth and heC given io underhand at the fame time, that it had been caught by
it was lent him, S

^ for j t# Tfyam immediately went into his Houfc, and
the Emperor, who cxpL c

his \vife had upon her Head and her Cloaths, he immediate-
taking a lew Orname

pvoftrating himfelf upon the Ground, according to Cuftom,
ly returned to the Em

fJh Moncy as to fa, for the Value of that F,Jh ,

C'tat Emperor, fan , J

y Ornaments belonging to my Jvtfe : 1 have
And 1 have nah^ e^tom ft ttl

together with myLifc. The Emperor im-

Satelfu^derftichnf the Drift of the Courtiers : Why Jhot,Id you trouble faid he, tins poor

Officer t

7

La him hoc m ‘Peace, and return home.

jfii Example of a thfintcr ejlerl iYliUidiii in.

S
V Fona was fix Years Governor of Tfin ho, without receiving any of the Prefents that

Ji offered him on the (a) cuftomar/Occafions At laft a Man of Age and Confideration

feeing that he refus'd every thing of any Value, made him a Frefait of a few Cucumbers

out of his Garden, and prefs’d him fo much to accept of them, that he could refufe them no

longer He therefore receiv’d them, and cauled them to be ranged along the Joyfts of a Hall,

where he let them dry without touching them. In the mean time, as he never ufed to receive

any thing from any one, as foon as he had accepted of thefe Cucumbers, the News of tt be-

ing lpread throughout all Quarters, every one took the hrft Opportunity to make him a Pre-

fent of fome Fruits, or fome Pulfe out of their Gardens. A good many joined together, and

each brought him what he could fpare
;
but as loon as they entered into the Hall, they faw

all their Cucumbers handfomely ranged upon a Jovft. aU.of them tv>^d -nd "otone of them

miffing. They then look’d upon one another, and thought fit to return Home.

Another- Example.

TSAUchi thong was Mugiftrate of a City of the Third Order. Always when his Duty

oblig’d him to go to the Capital of his Province, he went on Board a little {b) Bark of
S

„
" L rhr Rudder himielf and two of his Servants, the Oars. When this Bark

was fo'old that it was unfit tor Service,’ his Superior, tne governor or the Country, order’d

another Bark to be made for him. One of the Literati, who was very famous, and a great

Man in the Empire, palling that way, wrote an Inscription on this Bark with his own Hand.

The Tnfcriotion had two Meanings, the one was That Aten the Ttanks of that Bark were™ as thin as the (c) Covering of a Book, it will be then time to thnk upon repair ing it.

‘This implied that the Bark was an excellent one ,
it hkewifc beftow d a Compliment upon

him who had ordered it to be made for, and prefented it toTJau ch, tfong: The other Senfe

was
'
Finifh this Book, audit fall be new bound. This pointed at him who was to receive

the Bark, praifing him, and exhorting him to perfevere in h.s Virtue.

Agreeable to this Infcription, which was written by an excellent Hand, the Bark was plain

and without any Ornaments. The Governor having fent to Tjau, ordered that he fhould be

inform’d that he had caufed it to he made in that Manner, on purpole that he might not have

the leaf! Reafon for refufing it. Tfau received the Bark with great Teftimon.es of his Value

for the Prefent, but refolved never to ufe it, but upon certain folemn Occaiions, luch as thole

on which he went to pay his Duty to his Anceftors.

Another Example.

L
Imyen tin being inPoft, was not only very difinterefted himfelf, but would have all his

Servants to be the fame. When he left his Poll to retire to a private Life, he was

afraid left fome of his Domefticks fhould have taken fomewhat without his Knowledge. When

every thing was embark’d, he toook care to have all their Baggage rummaged and whatever

was found of that Kind was publickly thrown into the Sea Scoundrels, laid he to them, you

expofe me to the Laughter of the World-, it will be Jatd that not darmg to receive anything

my [elf, I have received it byyour Hands.

[a) The Occaiions upon which an Inferior makes Prefents to

his Superiors, or one Friend to another, are chiefly at the be-

ginning of a Year, on their Birth Day, on the fifth Day of the

fifth Moon, on the fifteenth of the firft Moon, when a Son or a

Daughter is married, when any one dies in the Houfe, or when

he lets out on a long Voyage, bV.

[h) At prefent it is impofed as a Tax upon the Bargemen that

they fhall row the Mandarins and their Retinue.

(c) The Covering of a Chim/e Book, is a plain Leaf of white

Paper, cover’d with a fine flight Stuff, or with another Leaf of

Paper painted in fome Colour.

Another
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Another Example.

AS Nyen tfong was on his Journey to be chief Examiner in a certain Province, he

met one of his intimate Friends in the Way, who ftopt him to confult with him upon

fome important Affairs : As they were lodg'd in a Bonzary, a very rich Man of the Province,

whither Nycn was going to be Examiner, watched him upon his Road, and found him there.

He begg’d the chief of the Bonzas to Ipeak'in his Behalf promifing him fifty Wan
if he would make him fure of his (b) Degrees. Nyen

,
fmiling, faid to the Bonza : Let the Man

come hither, and I will talk with him myfelf. The Bonza immediately called him, thinking

that all was right : But as Nyen law him coming, he called out to him at a Dilhnce, without
allowing him time to open his Mouth :

4 Do you not know, faid he, with a fevere Tone-
1 that the only way to arrive to Degrees and Polls in the Empire, is to ftudy without Relaxa-
‘ tion from the Age of three Years? Shall a lazy Fellow like you pretend to open the Way
1 to them with the force of Money ?' The Man immediately went off in Confulion, and Nyen
took leave of his Friend.

Another Example.

LOATG king chong was in his Time an Example of Difintereftednels and Honefty; when
he was made Magiftrate of Hyu tfu, he carried along with him only his Son and a (c)

Domcftick. The Winter being lharp, his Son, who was lenlible of the Cold, beg'd his Fa-
ther to procure for him a little Charcoal from the Neighbours. Long took care not to agree
to this

;
and ordering a Cudgel to be brought, 4 Take this, faid he to his Son, exercile your

4
lelf with it, handle it handlomely, and you will foon be warm/ Towards the End of the

Year, when
(
d

)

Crackers are plaid off as Signs of Rejoicing, his Son, who was (till young,
wanted to procure fome of the Neighbours (e) for himfelf. His Father hearing of this, called for

him, and ftretching forth to him the End of a Piece of hollow Wood, called (/) Chew,

4
If

4 you love Noile, Child faid he, knock with this Woodagainft that Door, and you will make
4 almoft as much Noile as you will do with a Cracker/

Honours paid to a difinterefted Mandarin.

HAT Jhwi died in the Poll of firft Tu tfe of the Southern Court. His Difintereftednels

had been always fo great, that after having filled a good many confiderable Polls, he
died as poor as one of the moll ordinary and mean Literati. Wang yong ki went to fee him oil

his Death-bed, and >Vd3 equally /ui^ri^cd and aff* i.« TKsrx.icy. being able to

Tefrain from Tears, he retired, andfent a large Sum to defray the Charges of his Funeral. The
principal Men at Court did the fame, and what did ftill a greater Honour to the Deceafed, was,

that the People at his Death fhut up their Shops for feveral Days, as a Mark of their Grief:

And when his Family in Mourning was carrying the Coffin, according to Cuftom, to the Place

of his Anceftors, upwards of ten Leagues along the River was deck’d out with Tapeftry and
garnilh’d Tables, which were offered him to do Honour to his Memory.

The Steadinefs of a Mandarin.

C HIN Swen
,
or Sven

,
was in his Time a Pattern of great Difintereftednels, to which

he joined an inflexible Integrity, and an unfhaken Conftancy to refill the Abufcs* of the

Age. At the Time that he prefided over Literature in Shan tong
, there paffed through a

TU tfe (g) who was going to another Place, in Quality of Vifitor Extraordinary. The Officers

of the Place, both great and fmall, at leaft thole who were of an inferior Degree, coming to

pay their Compliments, fell upon their Knees; whereas Chin did no more than make a low
Bow. The Vifitor being nettled at it, haftily demanded what Employment he was in. I have
the Care of the Students

,
faid Chin, without the leaft Emotion. What is that, cry’d the Vifi-

tor in a Paftion, in Comparijon ofa Y& tie? I know the Difference between one and the other

reply 'd Chin
,
gravely, and I do not pretend to beyour Equal', but, we who are at the Head

of the Literati, ought to infruff them in Matters of Ceremony by our Examples
;
and there-

fore cannot be extravagant in the Submijjions that we make to our Superiorsfor fear of ill

Confcqucnces.
t

[a) A itan is ten Thoufand Ounces of Silver ; this is a vaft

Sum, but 1 have not altered it from the Original.

(£) Polls and even Degrees'are fometimes obtained by Money ;

but when this is difcovered, it is fevercly punilhed. Not above
two Years ago, a grand Examiner of the Province of Nan king

had his Body cut afunder, being c nvi&ed of having fold the

Degrees if Kyu'Jin t> fcvcral Perfons. The Tfong tu, and the

Fit ynuen, that is, the greatclt Mandarins of the Pr vincc, were
broken likewife on a fulpicion i f being his Accomplices.

(f) The Emperor furnifhes a certain regulated Retinue to attend

the Mandarins when they go Abroad. 1 hey have then but few
of their own Domellicks in their Train, tho* they have upwards
(f i ooo in their Service. This it common in China.

(d) A great Number are plaid off towards the End of the old,

and the Beginning of the new Yiar, by way of Rejoicing. They
Vol. II.

are likewife plaid off" at the firft and > ^th Days of each Moon,
and upon feveral Occafions, both of Rejoicing and Burials.

(e) AH the Family of a Mandarin , who is any ways confide-

rable, is, as it were, Ihut up in Prifon, within his Houfc. Noneof
them are fuffered to go Abroad, without ftfong Rcafon. Even
their Purveyor is a Perlln belonging to the Tribunal, and not

one of the Mandarin s Domellicks.

(/) The Europeans
,
both here and in the /.•./.. r, call this Wood

Barnbu. There is a greae deal of it in the Southern Provinces of

China: It is a kind of a Reed, but becomes very hird. 1 is

largcft of them arc fcarce more than a chi -tfe Foot round, and

20 long :
'! here arc of all Lengths and Sizes under thi> Mca-

fure. It is a very ufeful Wood.

(j) A Title of Dignity, o Doflor attached to the Court and

the Pcrfon of the Emperor.

u The
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The Vifitor found plainly, by the Air of Chin
,
that he was not to be intimidated

;
belides,

he law the Literati croud about him ;
fo that perceiving violent Meafures unfeafonable, he be-

came mild; and putting on a pleafant Countenance all of a iudden, laid in a lofter Tone, Ma-

tter yon have nothing to do with the Afairs that bring me hither
,
nor I with theft that con-

cernyou,
therefore do not give your felf the Trouble henceforwards of coming to me

;
upon

which Chin withdrew.

A Charitable and difmterejled Mandarin.

I
N a certain Year the Dearth was fo great in the Territory of I-king, that they brought

up but very few of the Children that came into the World. Hereupon Jin fang, who was

then Governor, publilhed fevere Orders on this Account, and to remedy the Evil as much as

poflible, he made a ftrift Enquiry after all Women with Child, and furnilhed them wherewithal

to fubfift; they reckon he laved more than a Thouland Families by this Means. Likewile,

when on the Arrival of his Succeffor, he departed for the Court, he had no more left but live

Loads of Rice
;
and when he came there, he had not a tolerable Garment, till a Tjyang

kyun {a), who was a Friend of his, gave him one.

Soon after Jinfang being made Governor of Si-ngan
,
he fet out for the Place, without fend-

ing Letters of Advice (b) beforehand. W hen they leaft expetted it, he came on Foot, and

even in his Way to the Tribunal difpatch'd feveral Affairs, about which they talked to him.

He continued the fame Method during his Stay at Si-ngan
,
where he died in his Employment;

and the laft Words he faid were to forbid the taking any thing from the People on his Ac-

count. They obey'd his Orders, punctually
;
and as he was very poor, he had only a Coffin of

the moft common Sort of Wood, and was buried in fome old Garments that he left behind

him. But to make Amends for this, he was lamented by every body, and is Rill regretted

at Si-ngan.

Among the Collection of Sentences engraven in the Hall of Li wen

tfye we read as follows :

YOU are not troublefome to your Equals by too frequent or unfeafonable Demands. What
is there in this that is Noble or Great ? To value your felf upon this, is the very fame

thing as to brag of your not being a profefs’d Beggar.

To take nothing but your Due is well done
;
but you are in the wrong, if you think that

that deierves the fine Name of Difintereftednefs
;

for it is no more than not being a Rob-
ber.

In the Village of which you are Lord, you are very tender in exacting Averages of your

VafTals (t); but don’t think that you thereby merit to be accounted a virtuous, charitable Pcr-

fon. All you can claim by that is, that it mull be owned, that you don’t aCt the petty Ty-
rant, as many others do.

Why io many Cares to amafs unjuft Riches? Is it in order to pamper the Extravagance of

a Wife or a Son ? Is it to maintain the ridiculous Expence of an empty Nobility? Is it, in

fhort, to have wherewithal to bribe the Bonzas to pray for your Prosperity ? It is no great

Matter which of thefe Ends you have in View ;
we may ftill lay juftly, that you mifapply

both your Pains and Cares.

A folid difmterejled Friend.

CHAU bang tfin was at firft raifed to a confiderable Poll with Ngew yang chong. They
were afterwards both made Minifters. It happened that Ngew yang was accufed of

Mal-adminiftration
;
and Chau

,
as it is ordinary for Perfbns of the lame Rank and ProfelTion

to do, was very much touched with the Difgrace of his Colleague, and omitted nothing in his

Power to clear him from what was laid to his Charge. He went fo far as even to juftify all

the Orders which Ngew yang had given, and to offer himfelf as his Surety
;
and all this

without any Noife or Stir, and even without the Knowledge of Ngew yang himfelf

An hone underftanding, and faithful Servant.

C HAU fhe jin
, one of the Literati of Reputation, but of little Experience in Affairs,

having neither a Brother nor a Nephew left, loft his Son, and died himfelf foon after,

amidft the Dilbrder of a great many Accounts, for which he was anfwerablc, and which had
reduced him to the moftextream Poverty. However, he left behind him three Daughters, who
were very young

;
nobody but a Slave, whofe Name was Ten tfe ,

provided for the Neceffities

of thele three Girls
;
but he took care by his Labour and Induftry to let them want for no-

thing, and he always behav'd to them with lo much Reipeft and Deference, that for ten

Years, during which he took Care of them, he never look’d them in the Face.

#

[a) Tis the highclt Pofl belonging to the Militia, [the Gene- to the People belonging to the Tribunal, a Party of whom go
ral of the Tartars in China.] 60 or 80 Leagues to meet the Mandarin.

{i

b

) The Cullom ia to fend fuch Letters, which is an Expencc (.) This is very uncommon in Chma.

W hen
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When he few them grown up, he refolvcd to make a Journey to Court, in order to difcover

fonieof his Matter's Acquaintances, who might help him to marry off thefe three Girls according

to their Rank. He had fcarce arriv'd at Court, when he happily met with Li and Pe, the

one a Do&or of the Imperial College, the other (a) She lang in one of the great Tribunals.

He followed them till they had got into a pretty private Place, and then throwing himfelf at

their Feet, he told them the Realon of his Journey with Tears in his Eyes.

Thefe two Noblemen being furpriz’d and touch'd, comforted him :
‘ We knew, faid they,

‘ your deceafed Mafter, during the firft Years of his Studies
5
we are forry that we did not

‘ know his Misfortunes, and we are highly pleafed that you have given us an Opportunity to
4 do this fmall Piece of Service to his Family.' They then gave the neceflary Orders for com-
modioufly and fafely conducing the Girls thither. They were all three advantageoufly (b) mar-
ried, and Ten tfe returned very well fatisfied with his Journey.

A Charitable Phyfician.

YEN yang had, by his Application, rendered himfelf a very skilful Phyfician
;
but it

was with a View to exercife his Profeffion in Charity
;
and tho’ he had cur’d a vaft Num-

ber of Patients, yet he never receiv’d any Fee for their Cure. He not only never refilled his

Medicines to any who ask'd them for their Difeafes, but if the Patient was poor, he likewife

gave him fome Charity, that he might procure the neceflary Aids in his Sickneis.

A charitable Rich Man.

'
|

' A big fun liv’d to an extream old Age, and to the end of his Life he was very ten-

der-hearted and charitable. A Man of his Neighbourhood ow’d a Sum of Money to

Tumong hven, his eldeft Son, who had the Charge of the Management of his Fortune. This
Debtor not having wherewithal to pay him, and having no Prolpeft of any Fund, begg’d
the eldeft Son to accept in Payment a Houle and a bit of Ground proper for a Burying-
Place, and accordingly brought him the Writings. The Son excufed himfelf: Neighbour

,
laid

he, what you propofe is not juft,
1 won't accept of the Writings, for they are worth more

than the Debt. if you have a Mind to felt that Houfe and bit of Ground as part ‘Pay-

ment of what you owe me
,
I ought to pay you the Ballance.

I am obliged toyou, anfwers the Debtor, but allow me to tellyou, that the Houfe and Land
are worth no more than what I owe to you. It is indeed exprejs’d in the Contrail to be

more, but you know there are fometimes Reafons for ailing thus
\ for in Reality

,
the Sum I

paid for them
,
amounts juft to the Sum I owe to you.

The Creditor being charm'd with the Honeity ot the Uebtor, and piquing himlelf upon his

Generofity : If you
,

faid he, who are a Man without Reading
,
carry your Honour and Hotie-

fty fo far,
I who have readfo many Books

,
may well carry my Liberality fo far as to fay

you the Ballance
,
as is exprefs’d in the Writing. Hold

,
here it is. The Debtor then re-

ceived it, with a great many Demonftrations of Thanks.

When Tu the Father, who was then abfent, return'd home, this Neighbour came to give

him an Account of the Generofity with which his Son had treated him, and to thank him.

The old Man underftanding that his Neighbour had fold his Houle, appeared ftruck with
Surprize and Concern : What,

faid he, has my Son taken your Houfe in Payment ? Where do
you now lodge > Sir

,
reply’d the Neighbour, I intend to go to fuch a Place. The old Mart

then calling to his Son: Give back
,

laid he, to this Man bis Writings, let his little piece of
Ground be inclojed with a Hedge

,
and take care that our Servants don't trouble him under

pretext of his being our Debtor.

Another Example.

U NDER the Ming Dyanafty, Tong pu being fent from Court, pafs’d through Kyang
pwan

,
where a (c) Kyu jin of that Country fent one of his Servants with the ordi-

nary Billet to make him his Compliments. Tong ordered the Servant to come before him,
and ask’d him in what his Mafter was employ’d that made him lead fuch a retired Life? Sir,

anfweredthe Servant, the Seafon has been very bad in that Country,and the Highways are crowd-
ed with People

, who are famifhed to Death. My Mafter every Day hires a certain Num-
ber of Per]oils to gather together and to bury the Bodies of thefe unhappy Wretches

\
he

has already procured Burial for upwards of a Thoufand. Tong appeared touch’d with this

Account, but continued to ask Queftions of the Servant. The Number of the Dead
, laid he,

being fo great
,

it requires a great many Workmen
;
how docs your Mafter order the Pay-

ment ? there is a great deal of Trouble in that very Article. None in the 1TorId to him
,

re-

ply’d the Servant, he has appointed fo much Corn for defraying the Charge of burying thefe •

poor People
,
and the Payments are made by fuch a one, who is my Mafter's Relation.

Tong carried his Queftions no farther, but praifing the Mailer s Charity to the Servant, he
took care to write a little Billet of Advice by the feme Servant to the Mafter in thefe Terms:

(a) The Name of an Office. » given.
[b) Thii ia foon done in that Country where the Portion (r) A Degree of Literature.

Every
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' Every good Work ought to be concealed as much as poflible, at lead the Bcnela&or
< ought not to look out for Opportunities of publilhing it : Nothing is more mean than thole

‘ Charities, of which Vanity is the Motive.

A Reward of Fidelity in reforrng a Thing that was lo/l.

I
N the Time of the Emperor Tong-lo, a Merchant named Sun yong

,

being on a Journey,

found a Purfe hanging upon a Stake in the Road. He opened it, and finding two large

Gold Bodkins, fuch as Ladies wear in their Hair, he fat down in the Place, waiting to lee

if the Perfon who loft them would come in fearch of them. Towards Night, a Female Slave

appeared all in Tears leeking her Lady’s Bodkins, which file had loft, and was liifpeded to

have ftolen. The Merchant being fatisfied that what he had found were the very things Ihe

look’d for, return’d them
;
upon which the Maid tranfported with Joy, defined to know his

Name, but he did not tell her : Sir, added Ihe, What can 1 do to teftify my Gratitude >

At thefe Words the Merchant quickened his Pace without faying a Word, and notwithftand-

ing it was Night, travelled a good way to get to a Lodging. When he came to Nan yang,

which was the End of his Journey, he became a Gainer in a Ihort Time much beyond his Hopes.

After that he departed by Water to return with fcveral other Merchants
;
and as he pafied by

the Place where he found the Purfe, while his Bark was lying along the fide of the Bank,

he law the Slave to whom he had return’d it. This Maid coming to walh Linnen, law

him alio, and knowing him again, talked with him fome time, fhe on the Bank and he in the

Bark, after which Ihe withdrew. Sun yang, who was Hopp’d for fome time by this Converfa-

tion, and hindered from following the other Barks, finding it was too late to depart alone,

refoWed to remain there the reft of the Day
;
when on a fudden, a great Storm arifing, all

thole who went forwards perilhed, whilfl Sun yang, who ftayed behind, efcaped.

Againft thofe who infult over another's Mifery.

P OVERTY and Riches frequently fhift their Abode. The Wealth of this Life has no
fettled Mafter : When a Man fells his Property, Necelfity commonly obliges him : It

is too ordinary for a Man who is reduced to this Extremity to meet with lome one or other of
thole rich Savages, who are always ready to batten upon the Misfortunes of another. This
Barbarian puts almoft what Value he pleales upon the Goods of the Perlon who is thus under

PrelTures. When the Writings are fign’d, it is a great deal if he pays one half in ready

Money. He puts off the Payment of the next to certain Days, and if he fees any
thing which the poor filler fl-ands in g-reat hJrrrl of he fakes Care to give it him; but it is

always at a Price a great deal above its real Value. Thus the poor Seller touching nothing

but in Parcels, when he comes to reckon with the rich Man, finds that he has given away
the Value of his Goods rather than received it. To feek to compound Matters, and to demand
lomething at an eafier Rate, is quite ufelefs : He is happy if the Necelfity he is then under
to purchale the Goods of that poor Man is not a good Realon to break off all Dealings
with him, and to treat him as an Enemy. At leaft he is fure to become Mafter of thefe Goods lor

half their intrinfick Value. This is called, a Man’s having Induftry, and knowing to do Bufinels.

Blind Fool that he is, little does he refled upon the ordinary Condud of Heaven, which ispleafed

with rendering to every one according to their Deferts. His unjuft Barbarity will not go un-
punilhed, perhaps in his own Perfon; if not, the Punilhmcnt will furely fall upon his Polterity.

Difinterefied Charity.

I
E IV-

1

originally of Vu-in, was very charitably difpoled, of which he gave frequent

_j
Proofs in his Life-time

;
but I fhall only mention two or three. Chang ki li going to Court

and conveying the Body of his Father, who died in the Country, the Waggon which carried

the Corps, was overturned on the Ice they met with on the Road near Vu-in, and broken to

Pieces. As he had no Acquaintance in the Place, he fent to the Houle that made the beft Ap-
pearance, defiring the Mafter thereof to lend him fome Carriage, in order to continue his Jour-
ney. Lew-i who was the Perfon he applied to, immediately lent a Waggon, without inquiring

the Name of him who wanted it, or telling his own to the Servant fent to make the Requeft.
Chang had no Iboner performed the Funeral Oblequies of his Father, but he difpatchcd a Ser-
vant to Vu-in with the Waggon, and to return the Owner Thanks, for enabling him lb op-
portunely to perform the Duty of a Son. Lew-i, perceiving the Vehicle at lome Diftancc,
fiiut the Door, and would neither receive the Waggon, nor the Acknowledgment

;
but lent

Word to the Servant, that probably he was miftaken, and took him for another.

Another Example.

T HIS fame Lew-i returning one Day from Chin-lew, the Government of which
he had then quitted, met the Corps of one of the poor Literati, who had died fud-

den ly, lying by the Road-fide. So great was the Difintereftednefs and Charity of Lew, that

his Government inftead of enriching, had only lerved to render him more indigent : there-

iore being without Money at that time, he took olf the beft Garment he had on, to cover

the
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the dead Pcrfon in the cuftomary Manner, and felling his Horfe, got on the Back of an Ox
He had not gone above two Days Journey farther, when feeing a Man ready to expire with
Hunger and Want he immediately alighted and killed his Ox to relieve the poor Wretch
His leoplc telling him he had carried his Compaffion too far : lou are mittaken replv’d he
To fee our Neighbour in Mifery

,
and not Jkccour him

,
is to have neither Heart nor Virtue •

after which he continued his Journey on Foot, and almoft without any thing to ’eat *

’

sl charitable Trefence of Mind.

O N E Day U-pan returning from a fhort Journey, and being almoft at his own Door ner
ceived a Man ftealmg Chefnuts in his Park, whereupon he immediately turn'd back and went

another way half a League about : When he was gotten Home, the Servants who attended him
took the Liberty to ask the Reafon of his making that Circuit : It was,

,

faid he becaufe
Ifaw a Man m a Chefnnt Tree m my Fark, ftealing my Chefnuts

;
and I turn’d back hattih

that he wight not fee me for if he had perceived me,

,

^ fudden Fear might have caufed him
to fall, and perhaps by the Fall, he might have been dangeroujly hurt. Now could what he
dole

,
be equivalent to the Tain of expo/ing him to filch a Danger

Maxims of Morality.

Q u Viau& one Day difeourfing with Chauyong faid to him : Difmtereftednefs, Uprieht-O nels, and Refolution, are three Virtues which are leldom found in one Man •

and yet I have feen them all three in fuch a Perfon, who is a Great Man. 4

Allow
‘ me to tell you, replied Chauyong, that the Re-union of thefe Virtues is not lo rare or diffi-
4
cult

;
and the having poffeffed them all three together, is not, in my Opinion, the brighteft

4
Part of the Charader of the Perfon you have named. To poffels a perfect Difmtereftednefs

4 without the leaft Pride
; an inflexible Honefty of Heart, without difobliging any one • a4

great deal of Refolution and Courage, without failing in Gentlenefs and Politenels : This is
4

rare and difficult, and is what we have admired molt in the Great Man whofe Encomium
4 you have made.

When I fee that any one is dipt in Misfortunes, and that he has not wherewithal to ex-
tricate himfelf; or that another fuffers a great deal from Want; tho’ I have not much to fpare
my ielf^ yet I will aflift them, and believe it my Duty to fupport them as far as I am able ;

with the more Care and Zeal, in that, the Man is no way importunate, either from
the Difficulty of approaching to me to lay open his Milery, or from Modefty and Relervednels.
^utas for your profefTed Beggars, who make a Trade of a Staff and a Pouch, who go from
City to City, and from Houle to Houle, icpuaLfiig l a~«„F2«;»ico a.iJ ciicfr studied Lamcn-
tions, and when they receive any thing, hug themfelves for having plaid their Part well * but
when they obtain nothing, look upon People with an evil Eye, and fometimes break out’ into
Curflngs and to Railings: I judge fuch Beggars unworthy of Compaffion, and I think they
ought not to be regarded. For why fhould an honeft Man retrench himfelf in his Expences
in order to fupport the Debauches of thefe Impoftors .

J

Liberality of a Mandarin to the Toor.

LO-wey-te being in Office at Nin-qtd, went one Evening by Invitation to fup with a fupe-
rior Magiftrate; who obferving a more than ordinary Chearfulnels in his Countenance

was defirous to know the Caufe. I will freely confefs

,

faid Lo, that I feel a true Satisfacti-
on in my Mind : About fifteen poor Feople, whom a barren Tear had confrained to quit
their Village, and feek for Sufienance elfcwhere, having prefented themfelves before me, 1 di-

fiributed among them all the Money I had faved fince I came into my Employment
,
to enable

them to return home and till their Lands. 'This 1 did with Glee
;
but what gave me a more

fenfible Fleafire was, that of all my Family, and numerous Relations who were JVttneJfes

of my Liberality, not fo much as one di[approved of it : On the contrary, they all appeared
very well fatisfied ;

and this is the Tiring which has occafioned the Joy you perceive in
me.

Example of Modefty and Baflifulnefs.

THE Diftrid (a) of Tay ywen being very populous, great Care was taken to be frugal

of the Ground; for which Realon, after they had put the dead Bodies into the Coffins,

they tiled to leave a great many without Burial. Tun i repairing thither in Quality of Gover-
nor, ordered the Subaltern Officers to gather together fuch of the Coffins and Bodies as were not
yet quite mouldered into Duft

;
and leparating the Bodies of the (b) Men from thole cf

the Women, he ordered them all to be buried in two large diftant Ditches
;
ordering that

they fhould ad in this Manner all over the Neighbourhood, that they fhould calculate

how many Thoufands each Ditch could contain, and that this Ihould be engraved upon a

Stoyc, together with the Date of Day, Month, and Year.

(*) Capital of the Province of Sban Jl. Offence at Aflemblies of Men and Women. [This was one of
[b) We mny judge from this how apt the Cbintfe are to take the Charges againll the Religion of the Miffionaries.]

Vol. II. X Another
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Another Example.

O N E of the Literati named Kin, teing jo Years of Age, had no Children. One Year
that he kept his School at Kin tan, a good Diftance from Ching kyang, where he lived

his Wife purchafed a young Girl in the Neighbourhood, to lerve as Wife of the lecond
Order for her Husband. Towards the end of the Year, in the common Time of Vacation
the Husband returning to his Houle, his Wife dreis'd a lmall Collation, and lerv’d it up
in the inner part of the Houle, upon a Table; at which Ihc had let the Maid very handfomely
cloath'd. Having call'd her Husband, Ihe told him

;
I am now too old for having Children

Jo I have bought this young Girl, who is of this Neighbourhood
y
and my Acquaintance. As

you feey foe is handfme enough
y
and fie has other good <%/alities

,
receive her as your Wife

of the fecond Order ; fhe may (erhafis (revent your Family from being extintt.

At luch a Dileourie, and much more at fuch a Sight, the Husband blufh’d, hanging his

Head without faying one Word; his Wife then imagining that her Prelence had confounded

her Husband, lhe went out, and lhut tip the Husband and the young Girl in the Room. The
Husband who wanted to go out likewife, finding the Door lhut, jump'd out of the Window
and going to his Wife, Ton have a good Heart, laid he to her, my Anceftors and I are obi

liged to you', butyou don't know
,

that when this Girl was little
,
I frequently carried her

in my Arms
,
and every time I did fo, wijh'd her a Match that would be fititable for her. I

am old and infirm,
and would do her Wrong fiould I take her. Reftore her immediately to

her Father. She was accordingly reftored back, and towards the end of the Year, Kin had
by his Wife a Son, who when he was feventeen, obtained the Degree of Syew tfay (or

Batchelor). The next Year fie was made Kyu ijn (or Licentiate), and afterwards became a
great and famous Minifter.

^Another Example.

I
N the Rebellion of Chang lyen change a young Student, named Wang-i-tfin, who had
fallen into the Hands of the Rebels, perceiving among their Prifoners the Wife of ano-

ther young Man of his Acquaintance, he went immediately to the Chief of the Rebels,

and faid to him : Sir, finding my Sifter here
,
I come to intreat the Favour of you, that Jhc

may not be dijhonoured. Our Ranfom will foon be (aid, for which I will be ref(onfible \
but if the leaf Violence be done her

,
neither fie nor 1 can furvive the Affront. As he

lpoke thefe Words with a Tone and Air which convinced the Officer that he was in earneft,

he and the young Woman were confined together in the lame Room, where they continued
above a \fonth In all which i-irrta thara did not proceed from this young \lail One fingle

Word or A&ion, but what was agreeable to the ftrideft Rules of Decency.

A Charitable Phyiician.

K in ko, a Phyfician of Shan yu, to great Skill added an equal Difintereflednefs, and an un-
common Charity. Whoever called him, he immediately ran to affift them and this

too at all times. It was then the Cuftom for Phyficians of any Reputation to go in their Chairs
but he always made his Vifits on Foot, till he was 80 Years. When it was ask’d him why
he did this? I think, anfwered he, that the Ex(ence is much better fav’d when a((lied )o the
Relief of the Sick Children of many (oor Families. In effed he fav’d the Lives of a vaft
many poor Children, and he had a fingular Talent for this. But his Charity was not con-
fin’d here; for if any poor Patient flood in need of Jin feng,

or any more coflly Remedy
he furnilhed it at his own Expence, and without fpeaking a Word he mix’d it with other
common Drugs, giving it to the Patients without letting them know any thing of the Mat-
ter: He thereby laved the Lives of a great Number of poor People.

One Day paffing through the Street, he faw a Husband, who was lelling his Wife that he
might have wherewithal to pay what he owed to the Emperor. Kin ko defired him to keep
his Wife, and immediately difeharg’d the Debt for him. When he was about the Age of
Fourfcore, a young Virgin appeared to him, whole Luftre furpalfed that of Gold and pre-
cious Stones

;
and all the Houfe was filled with an Odour, more agreeable than that of the

moll exquifite Perfumes. Ever fince that time his Poflerity has been numerous.

An Example of Charity.

C Hew (i ta, tho’ he was yet very young, had a Poll at Chau fung, a City of Che kyang (a).

A Clerk of his Tribunal, by an inexcusable Negled, was the Caufe of his Houfe taking
fire. The Fire which fpread from Houfe to Houfe, having confumed a good many, the Clerk
was then put into Prifon, and they were talking of nothing lefs than putting of him to Death.
Before the Proceedings againfl him were ended, and laid before the fuperior Tribunals, Chew
inform'd himlelf from the Mouth of the Clerk, What Funifoment ought to be infilled u(on a
Man in Office, by whoje Fault it was that a Fire had burnt down the Houfes of his Neigh-
bours ? He ought to be broke without Retnijfion, anfwered the Clerk* Upon this (Aew

[a) Name of a Province in China.

went
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went and declared, that the Fire had happened thorough his Ncgleft thn’ indeed it

And thus by the Lofs of his own Employment, he laved the £lfe of °he Cleric He r"h
returned home, lludied a long time with Application, arrived at the highefl R an t of the t"
terati, and at laft obtained the Title of Koug(a).

b KanK 01 the

Of Avarice.

TH I S Houle is rich, but Juftice and Charity are baniih’d from it : What is it elfe hr
a barren Mountain, which contains in its Bofom Mettles, precious, but ufelefs if nor

brought to Light ? -
n0E

Upo?i the stbufe of Talents.

O N E Man who has fo much Wit and fine Parts, and employs them only to bad Pur
pofes, what Name can be more juftly given to him than that of a tyrannical Deftroyer

of the Works of Heaven? J

Companionfor the “Poor.

Ku fang chA riling one Night accidentally, faw from his Court a Man mounted upon
one of the Fruit Trees m h.s Garden, and Healing his Fruit. What Man is fat >

cry'd he, aloud. The Robber hearing the Voice, fell from the Tree and hurt himfelf KA
immediately went up to him, and knew him to be the Son of one of his Neighbours I know
faid he to him helping him up, that yon are poor, Neceffity makes me do a great maty thints
li hat you Jtolc of me was of no Value. I am f'orry that you have been fo much frighted -

Do endeavour to go home,_ and To-morrow 1 will take care to procure you fome Relief
In Effefl, he gave him lbme Corn, and lome Money, but all in great Secrecy and with-
er linking any thing of it in the Houfe. When this Man had recovered of his Fall, one
Day Ku aUembling his Sons, and his Nephews, My Children

,
faid he, you have now a Com-

petency to JubJift upon each of you muft apply your felves, and endeavour to preferve it this
cannot be done without Trouble

;
but it is a Trouble you mufl take, other-wifeyou will foon

fnd your Jelf in want, and Mifery frequently induces us to commit very mean Actions I
Mfnees of this without going far. Whereupon he told them the Adventure

of his Robber. Upon every one of them asking him who he was, the old Man anfwered
Endeavour to improve the Lefton that I have given you, that is the Matter in hand. Herd
canyour Knowledge of the Man’s Terfon tend to your Edification t

Mifery relieved.

A Man in the Diftrift of Sin kyen, who had for a long while fuffered the Mifoics of ex
treme Poverty, found himfelf at length reduced to three Fan (b) of bafe Silver'

without knowing what fhift to make when that was fpent : Wherefore he and his Wife in De’
fpair bought two Fan of Rice, and one of Arfenick, refolving to mix them together and fo
put an end to their Milery. The Rice was almofl drefs’d, and the Arfenick was mixed there-
with, when on a fudden an Infpeclor of that Canton, who had come a great way, and was ve-
ly hungry, entered their Houfe; and being in hafle to go elfewherc, demanded a little Rice in
a hurry. As they told him they had none, he looked into the Stove, and there feeing fome
almoft ready lor eating, he made a bitter Complaint, that ihey fhould tell him a Falfhood
only to fave luch a Trifle, from him. Whereupon the Mailer of the Houfe moving »entlv his’
Hand : 1 was not willing, faid he to him, to give you any of this Rice to eat

; and then falling
into Tears, added the Reafon. At thele Words, the Surveyor took the Difh, threw the
Rice out of it haftily, and buried it: Then comforting thele poor People • Follow me faid he
to the Husband, 1 can give you five Tew (c) of Grain

; this will Jerveyou for fome Days
and m the mean while you may fnd out a Supply for the time to come. The poor Man
followed the Officer, and thanking him for his Charity, brought the Grain home in the Sack
where it had been already put up. At his Return he opened the Sack, and there found be-
iides the Grain, fifty Ounces of fine Silver. Hereat he was greatly aftonifhed, and when reco-
vered from his Surprize : It is doubtlefs, faid he to himfelf, the Emperor's Silver that this Man
hath been commijjtoned to collect, and hasforgot that heput it in the Sack. If hejbotdd be in*
debtea fuch a Sum as this to the Emperor

,
it might prove a very grievous affair to him

As he had Companion upon me
,
1 will take care not to injure him : Upon which he re-

turned lpecdily to the Infpeaor, to reftore him the Silver. For my Tart
,

faid the Infpettor
/ have had no Gvmmijfion to lather the Emperor’s Money

,
did I put the Silver in the

hack: for how Jbottld a poor Man like me come by it ? ft muft needs be a particular Favour
of Heaven. It was in vain for the Infpeaor to deny that the Silver belonged to him, for the
other having found it in the Sack with the Grain, would not keep it. In fhoit the Conclufion
was, that they fhould divide it between them; which proved a leafonable Affiftance to them both.

(«) A Title of Honour, fuch as Duke, Marquis, &c.
(1) A Fan k thc hundredth Part of an Ounce.

(.) The Trw is the 10th Part of the Tan, and the Tan is a-

bout ICO Pound.

Charity
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Charity rewm'ded.

A Merchant of Whey chew palling near Kyew kyang, met a Bark that had been rifled

by Robbers. As there were in this Bark feven Perions, who had very promifing Afpefts,

the Merchant, tho’ not rich, cloathed them
;
and giving each a little Money, continued his

Tourney without asking either their Names, or whence they came. The Year following fix

of the feven unfortunate Perfons were made Kyuftn ;
and, feveral Years after that, one of them,

called, Fan? wan che
,
came in Quality of Vifitor into the Diftrid of Kya btt. The Mer-

chant ’mean^time met with b?d Succefs in Trade, and being deftitute of Means in a Place

far from Home, fold himfelf for a Slave to an Officer of Ryu hu. Fang dining one Day

at this Officer’s Houfe, faw among the Servants that attended at Table, the Merchant who had

formerly done him the Kindnefs. Upon this he called him, to examine him a little nearer,

and beino- well fatisfied he was the fame : Do you not remember
,

faid he, the Att of Charity
,

,

which you extended eight Tears ago, to feven Terfons in Diflrefs ? I remember nothing of

it, anfwered the Slave. How
,
reply’d Fang, don'tyou remember the feven Terfons who were

grift in the Neighbourhood of Kyew kyang, and to whomyou gave Money and Cloaths ? For

my Tart I remember it very well
,
added he, riling from the Table, and bending the Knee

to falute him, I was one of them
,
and I acknowledge my Benefactor. In Ihort, he ob-

tained his Liberty, kept him fome time at his own Houfe, gave him feveral hundred Ounces

of Silver, and procured more for him of thofe in whofe Company he had been formerly rob-

bed. Thus the Merchant was recruited again, and returned to his own Country with Ho-
nour.

A Rich Maiis Method of relieving the Receffities of lafjful People in

‘Difrefs.

WA N jin fang, the great Grandfon of the famous Wen ngan i, was very rich in Mo-
ney, and a Land Eftate; fo that his vaft Fortune got him the Sirname of Twan fengy

•which fignifies, Half the Trovince. But the richer he was, the lefs he valued Money. He
lived handfomely upon it according to his Rank, and befides, made great Prefents, and had

Compaffion for the Poor. When he difeovered any indigent Families in his Neighbourhood,

he took Pleafure in relieving them ;
and when the Family was of fuch a Rank as to be a-

ffiam’d of its Poverty, he himfelf put Silver in a Purfe, went out upon fome Pretence to-

wards the Evening, and watch’d an Opportunity for conveying the Money into the Houle,

without being perceived. He likewiie fupported many creditable Families, who not knowing
from whence their unexpe&ed Relief came, look’d on it as the immediate Favour of Hea-
ven. Some fufpe&ed that their Relief proceeded ftom Wan

,
and accordingly they went to

thank him. But he always anfwered them in fuch a Manner, as might put that Thought out

of their Head, and continually refufed to accept of their Thanks.

Another Example .

AMerchant whofe Name was Tu lyew Song, in the Night-time heard a Robber break into

his Houfe, 4 There are, faid he from his Bed, ten or a dozen Shin (a) of Rice in fuch a
1 Place, you may carry offthis with great Safety. However, ifyou pleafe to leave me one Shin

,

< upon which, the two Children I have may dine To-morrow, you will thereby oblige me.’

The Robber, in effed, carried off all the Rice except about a Shin, and afterwards meeting the
Merchant, 4

I have heard, faid he, that you have been robbed
; is that true? Not at all, faid

4 the Merchant What, replied the Robber, was not your Rice ftolen from you laft Night ?
4

It was not, replies the Merchant. But I am very well affured it was, anfwers the Robber •

4 and was even told, that you begg’d the Robber who Hole your Rice to leave you a Shin •

4 was it not fo?’ The Merchant ftill perfifted in denying the Fad: 4 But I know it is true
1

4 continues the Robber, for I my felf robbed you, tho’ I am heartily forry for it: Your Virtue*
4 charms me, and I defign to pay you back the exad Quantity of Rice which I ftole from
4 you the Night before/ The Merchant ftill would not confefs, and perfifted in denying that
he had been robbed.

A faithful Friend.

U Ting kya

,

among other good Qualities, had that of being a good Friend, of which he
gave Proofs all his Life

;
I fliall mention one. Lo ki, with whom he had entertained

a very ftrid Friendfhip, fell Tick upon a Journey a good Way from his own Houfe. U ting
kya, who was informed of it, immediately let out to vifit him. When he arrived, all the
Domefticks of Lo ki were dead of a contagious Dyfentcry, and Lo ki was attacked by the fame
Difeafe. U ting kya, without being frighted with the Danger, ferved his Friend as if he had
been a Domeftick, making his Broth, fpreading down his Bed, carrying him in his Arms,

(«) A Shin is the loth of a Trw, and tooth of a Tan, which according to Ckintft Mcafure, is too Pound Weight, and accord-
ing to the European 120.

’

in
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irt fliort, paying him themeaneft Services, even to the rifing ten or a dozen times every Night
to comfort him, without ever fhowing the leaft Sign of Impatience or Fatigue After Lo ki
had by thefe Means recovered his Health, he uied to fay, c

Before I was forty Years of Age
‘ I owed my Life to my Parents, but I owe all the reft of the Years that I have lived to mv
* Friend U. J

Maxims of Morality

.

H E who does Good to People who are not In a Condition to repay him hear.* nn a
Trcalure of Virtue not the lefs rich for being the more concealed : It is a good Legacy

for his Children.
o 5 y

Whoever, on the contrary, by his Severity and Injuftice fhall draw down upon himfelf the
Curfes of his Neighbour

;
tho’ his Authority may be able to ftifle them yet his Crime

is not the lefs heinous for being private. What I fay is true of every Man, but more efueci-
ally of him who has the Honour to be clothed with Authority.

*

si Calumny horn with Silence from a Trinciple of Charity.

LU 'VANG having at firft got the Government of Chang U, difeharged his Trull fo wor-
thily, .that he was preferr’d to be Governor of V6 change a larger City. In his Way

thither he palTed through To chew, to which Place fome pieces of Wood had been driven by1 empell. The Governor of the Place not knowing that thele pieces of Wood belon°ed to the
Emperor had gathered them up, and made a Prelent of them to tang chwi, a great Officer who
had juft then pafs'd through the City. The Perfon who was Overfeer of this Wood knew that
Lit fang had palled thro To chew about the lame time when the Pieces were loft and ac-
cused him of having taken them up

;
fo which Lu fang made no Anfwer. This Silence was

taken for a Confeffion, and as it concerned nothing lefs than the Lofs of his Pod, a great ma-
ny People who knew how the Wood had been dilpofed of, offered to be Evidences for his
Innocence, and prels’d him to fet the Affair in a proper Light. ‘ If I ffiould clear up this

c

an lwered he, two or three honeft Men will be convicted of the Fault I am charged
with; and it will coft me nothing to lave them, but to be filent, and to lofe my Poft: I
had rather fuffer that Lofs than hurt them.

Exaffnefs i?i repairing a7i Injury done to another.

T H K Employment of Chan quey was to furniih Poft-Horfes at Twen chew : He loved
himfelf to ride, and he frequently travelled in the N/ghc-cime : Ic happened one Night

that allowing himfelf to be guided by his Horfe, he rode over a Field of Rice, to which he
did lome Damage

;
after he had found this out, he immediately alighted, tied up his

Horfe, and waited till Day-light, that he might fee the Damage he had done, Ind fatisfy the
Landlord for his Lois.

J

The Fidelity of a Terfon in reflaring a Thing found, rewarded hy the
Recovery of a Son lo/l.

A Gentleman of Mi yun had an only Son, whom he was very fond of: but the Child wan-
dering one Day at a little Diftance from the Houfe, was carried off; and notwithftand-

ing all the Search his Father made, he could never hear any Tidings of him. Sometime after
levcral Merchants, who were travelling in the Heat of the Day, flopp’d to reft themfelvesat
this Perfon’s Door, where there was a thick Shade; and one of them at parting forgot a Ba* of
yellow Cloth, which he had hung up behind a Door, for more Security, becaufe it contained°his
whole Stock of Money. Prelently after the Mailer of the Houfe perceived the Ba<> and not
doubting but it belonged to one of the Travellers who had lately refted there, he°laid it up
carefully, expe£ting fome of them would come and demand it. Accordingly, loon after a Man
quire out of Breath, came crying and lamenting to tell how he had left a Bag behind the
Door, with all his Money in it : ‘ If you have it, added he to the Mailer of the Houfe
‘ I’ll freely allow you one half of the Sum.’ The Mailer having taken the neceffary Precau-
tions to latisfy himfelf that this was really the Man who owned the Bag, reftored it without
accepting any thing. Let me Jcnow at leaft, laid the other, after a great many Thanks in
‘ what I can do you any Service.’ The Mailer of the Houfe was fome time without making
any Reply; at length being prefs’d again, ‘ I had a Son, faid he, that is loll, and as I am
now old, and have no Hopes ot having any more, if you, who travel from Place to

,

Place, ffiould light on a young Child, whofe Parents are willing to dilpole of him, you will
oblige me if you procure him for me.’ Upon this they parted.
The Merchant lome Months after, found a Man upon the Road who offered to fell a Childwhom he was leading by the Hand. Being overjoy’d to have it thus in his Power to gratify

his Kenclaclor, he bought the Boy, and put him upon a Horfe which was but half loaden.
As loon as he was arrived at the Door, where he had formerly forgot his Bag of Money, he
immediately let the Child down, w ho, while the Merchant was taking Care of his Horfes,
went himlclf into the Houfe, which was well known to him. They knew- him alfo: and his

Vol. J I. y Fa.
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Father not able to contain himfelf for Joy, gave the Merchant all the kind Entertainment he

poffibly could (a).

Moral Reflections.

VIRTUE is without difpute the moft precious of all Treafures, fince by Ufe it en-

creafes inftead of diminifh ing. The Heart is a Country of prodigious Extent
;
your Life,

-were it ever fo long, would not afford fufficient Time to low it all over.

The Chaftifement of a Servant who had hiformed againft his Mafter
at a Cuftom Houfe.

HTEN CHU being a good deal advanced in his Pofts at Court, was undermined by

one of greater Credit, who reprelented him as a Man without any Ability in Bufinefs,

lb that he was lent to a diftant Place, as Prefidcnt of a certain Cuftom Houle. One Day, one of

the Literati pals’d that Way, who not having declared all that he ought to have paid, was

informed againft by one of his Slaves.
4 Your Mafter is a little in the wrong, Paid the Man-

‘ darin to the Slave
;
but after all, htf Fault is common enough, and of no great Conlequencc.

* But for a Slave to accufe his Mafter, is a different Affair, and fuch an A&ion ought not to be
1 countenanced/ The Subaltern Cuftom Houfe Officers took the Slave's Part, Saying, ‘ that

‘ they who informed againft Delinquents ought to be prote&ed.’ Hyen chu without giving

them any Anfwer, caufed the Slave to be condu&ed to the Tribunal, where he eutertained him

with a found Baftinado.

Upon the Ufe of Riches.

THERE arc feme People who for the Plealure of a Moment (the Cbincfe lay, of the

winking of an Eye) expend large Sums, which would be much better employ’d in re-

lieving Hundreds of Poor People from Cold and Hunger.

Others rear great Buildings at great Expences, where they may lodge a little Carcafo
;
would

it not be much better for them to relieve a great many learned Men, who are reduced to fo

much Poverty that they have not a Place wherein to put their (b) Mat ?

jin Example of Charity.

C fflK Kong Kgart and his Wiic, being de/irous to help one of their Relations, who
was very poor, to a little Bufinefs, fent tor her one Day to employ her in manufacturing

the Silk, when going by the Place where ftie was at Work, he faw her hide fome of it with

an Intent to carry it away *, upon which he turned out as faft as he could, and reproached

himfelf for taking Notice of the Theft :

4 What Bufinefs had you there ? faid he to him-
4

folf, you might have gone another Way/ His Wife, who heard him thus expoftulating

with himfelf, was curious to know the Reafon
;
but he did not immediately make her an Au-

fwer, being quite taken up with the Subjeft of his Affli&ion;
4 No, faid he, no, once more,

4 thou oughteft not to have paffed that Way/ In fhort, his Wife fti 11 prefling him to tell

what made him fo uneafy :

4
It is, replied he, becaufo I chanced to foe our poor Relation hi-

4 ding fome of the Silk with defign to fteal it. I took not the leaft Notice of it to her, but
4

ftie will doubtlefs fufpe£t I have feen her
;
and tho’ I went away in an Inftant, I perceived

4
the Confufton my appearing put her in. I had a Mind to have chearcd her by fome mild

4 Expreflions, but was afraid of encreafing her Diforder. If I had not paffed that Way, I

4 might have favedher this Shame, and my folf the Uneafinefs it gives me, efpccially as I foe
4 no Remedy/ 4 The Remedy is very eafy, replied his Wife; don’t affiid your folf any
4 longer: wait till fhe gives an Account of her Work, and when I ftiew it you, praifo it in
4

her Hearing, and declare that as you liked it very well, you would have me give her more
4
than the ufual Price. If you ufe her in this Manner, fhe’ll foon get rid of her Shame.

4
and take it for granted that you did not fee the Theft/ Chin kong ngan liked the Expe-

dient very well, and was no longer troubled on Account of what had happened.

Tendernefs of a Son for his ahfeut Mother.

PAU motig faen having a Poft in a Country where an ugly Affair happened, was font, by
wav of Punifhment, with many others of his Colleagues to work at the Dykes of the

Rwci lUjang. His Mother, who was fourfoore Years of Age, was ftill asking News about her

Son ;
and that ffie might not be affiicted, fhe was anfvvered in fuch a Manner, as might make

her believe that he was ftill in Poft. The Anxiety of the Son for the Mother, was equal to

that of the Mother for the Son. When his Damefticks brought him a Packer, the firft

thing he asked of the Bearer was, if his Mother was in good Health ? If it was anfvvered

that fhe was, he let the Packet lie without opening it :

4 That’s well, faid he, I am fatislied,

, The;e is a Story much of the fame kind among the Novels (£) In the Times of Antiquity thefe were all the Scats they

inferred hereafter. had.

fince
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< fince my Mother is well, any thing elfe is not worth my taking my Mind off that agreeable
4 News.

Of Brotherly Affettion.

I
N a Family of the Name of Li, fix Brothers dwelt together. The little Subftarlce the?
had, as well as their Expences, were in common

; nor was there ever a clofer Union knownOn a certain Day the Wile of one of the youngeft, taking her Husband afide : ‘We live lavs he
‘ very poorly

;
there is no PofTibility of continuing long in fo miferable a Condition- I have bv

‘ nie foitie Money, be ruled by me, and let us go dwell by our felves.’ Li chon?, her Huband
pretending to agree to the Propofal, told her it was then proper to prepare a Supper and affem-
ble their Relations, according to Cuftom, in order to confult them. The Wife, who did not ex
pCa to find her Husband fo condefcending, was overjoy'd to fee that he made no Oppofition and
immediately prepared the Entertainment. As foon as it was over, Li chon? kneeled down in the
middle of the Room, and addrefiing himfelf to his Eldeft Brother’s Wife as Miftrefs of the
Houfe :

‘ You are to know, fays he, that my. Wife is a wicked Woman; Ihe endeavours to4 perfwade me to forget my Kindred, and feparate me from my Brothers I give you No-4
ticc, that I difmifs her

;
the Fault deferves no lefs Puniftiment/ Accordingly Ihe was

fent Home to her Mother’s notwithftanding all her Entreaty and Tears.

The Tendernefs and Endeavours of a Son for his aged and fick
Mother.

C
'iHJU TSE having loft his Father, while he was a Child, was educated very well
X by his Mother, for whom he had always an extream Tendernefs, and all poftible Re-

gard; whereof the following is a remarkable Inftance. One Night he heard at the Door a
Band of Thieves, who were ready to enter and plunder his Houfe. Whereupon inftead of
calling for Help, for fear of frighting his Mother, he went out to the Thieves, and lpoke foftly
to them as follows :

‘ I will deliver to you what Money, Grain, and Cloaths are in the
1 Houfe, even thole of my Wifey and the few Jewels that 'fhe has : nor fhall I begrudge it
‘ you, provided you grant me one Thing; which is to make no Noife in taking them away,
‘ that my good Mother who is fick, and very old, may not be frightened.’ He fpoke this in
fo tender a Manner, that the Thieves were touch’d with it, and withdrew. Chau went in again
to fetch lome things to make them a jPtefent of, but could not overtake them.

The Tendernefs and Piety of a Son with regard to his Dead Mother.

T 71 JANG wey Twen lived at the time when the Weftern People, pofleffing themfelves

V V °f tbe Empire, gave Rife to the Dynafty named Tfm. Out of Affe&ion for his Prince
who had loft both the Empire and his Life, he never iat down with his Face to the Weft*
from whence the new Emperor came, whom he thought it unlawful to acknowledge. His Mol
ther dying, he fpent the three Years of Mourning in a pitiful Hut near her Tomb, and did
nothing but weep tenderly for his Parent. His Difciples afterwards made a Collection of the
fine Vcrfes compofed by him upon the SubjeCt during that Time, which are full of the moft
lively Sentiments of Regret and Tendernefs. At the End of three Years he returned to his
ufual Abode, yet he did not forget his Mother ; for calling to Mind that Ihe was fearful of
Thunder while living, and that fhe defired to have him near her when it thundered, as foon as
he perceived a Storm coming, he went to the Tomb

; and, as if his Mother could hear him
lpeak, faid foftly as he was wont in her Life-time, ‘ Mother, I am here.’

Another Example.

HdT In, who lived towards the End of the Dynafty of the Ming, was in Office when
his Mother died, and quitted his Employment, according to the Cuftom, in order to go

into Mourning. He was one of thofe who gave moft fignal 'Tokens of Sorrow and Grief
lor the Lofsol his Parents: Nay he went far beyond the Duties appointed by the Ceremonial;
for his Tears, and other Marks of Grief at the Times prelcribed, were exprefled in an unufual
Manner, and lafted eight whole Years

;
becaufe firft the Dearth, and then the Wars, which

made the Province of Shan tong his Native Country defolate, did not permit him to lolem-
nile his Mother’s funeral fooner. During this whole Time his Tears and Sighs liiffercd no
Diminution, but were as abundant the laft Day as the firft

; he even negleCted the moft common
Precautions againft the Cold in Winter, and Heat in Summer. A Handful of Rice boiled in
Water, without Salt, or any other Seafbning, was his daily Nourifliment. The Houfe that he
dwelt in, for want of repairing, became open on all Sides to the Winds, and was no longer
Shcltcr^againft the fcorching Heat of the Sun. His Relations defiring him to repair it :

‘ No,
‘ reply d Hay yu, my great Affair is not yet over, and no body belonging to me muft think of

4

any fifing elle. I am the moft unfortunate of all Mankind : It is not fit a Houfe fhould be
repaired for me.’ The Troubles being at length at an End, Hay kingjotig became Governor of

that Country, and being informed of the fine Example of filial Piety fet by Hay yu, he made
him large Prefents, which put him in a Condition to gratify his AffeCtion, with refpeCt to the
Oblcquies and the Sepulture of his Mother.

Singu
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Singular Zeal of an Elder Brother in reftoring Union among the

reft.

F
OUR Brothers lived in common without dividing their Fortune: When they were ah
married, there were loon Jars amongft their Wives, each (educing her Husband to part

from his Brothers; three of whom giving Ear to the Tattles of their Wives, began to be em-
broil’d among themlelves. The Eldefl perceiving this, did all he could to prevent it, and fell

upon this Expedient: One Day as his three Brothers were in their inner Apartments, each with

his Wife, he Ihut the outer Gate of the Houfe
;
then entering into a Hall, from whence they

could all hear what he faid :

4 Wretch that you are, faid he, by way of Soliloquy, for thefe

‘ many Years have you been ftudying the four antient Sages, and you make a Profeflion of
4
prattifing it by labouring for your own Perfe&ion

;
but it feems you don't labour as you

4 ought; for, according to the Dcwftrine of our antient Sages, if there were nothing about your
4
Pcrlon but what is regular, it would be ealy for you to maintain good Order and Union iu

4 thy Family, yet you lee it full of Confufion Yes, Wretch ! it is through your Fault that
4

this happens, and you can’t fall upon a Way to punilh thy (elf too feverely.' During

this Harangue he gave himfelf very levere Blows, which he continued to do till his Brothers

and their Wives, being touch'd with his Zeal, and alham’d of their own Condu£l, came and

ask'd his Pardon on their Knees, thanking him for his Zeal in' reforming them, and promifing

to live thenceforward in a ftritt Union, which in Effect they did.

The Refpeft and Care of a Son for his Parents.

T H E Father of Hya yang, falling lick in the Depth of a very fevere Winter, the good
Son, during the long time that the Diftemper lafted, would trull his Father to no body's

Care but his own, and acquitted himfelf extreamly well
;

having had always at hand the

little necefiary Utenfils to .make Broth, and other Things, for a fick Perfon. His Father at

length dying of this Difeafe, Hya yang performed the proper Obfequies; and thenceforth ne-

ver fail’d to pay his Duty to his Father before his Tablet, in the fame manner as if he had
been living and prefent, even fo far as to give him Notice of every thing he undertook.

His Mother alfo, who being of an infirm Conftitution, had been Bed-ridden for three Years
together, receiv’d all the Broths and Remedies that fhe took from her Son’s Hand. Intirely

taken up with the Grief that her Condition caufed, he was infenfible to every thing elfe
;
and

during thele three Years did not {o much as enter once the Room where his Wife lay: One
Night his Mother expreffing a DcGrc for certain dry Fruits called Li, notwith{landing the Snow
fell very fall, and that the Shops and Barriers of the Streets were all fhut, he went out to
procure this Fruit : But when he came to the Shops where they were fold, every Body being
gone to Bed, he knock’d a long while, without any Body anfvvering. At length he fell a
weeping and lamenting fo heavily, that they opened a Shop, where he bought what he
wanted. He had a Son whom he loved exceedingly, but the Child having difpleafed his Un-
cle, a younger Brother of Hya-yang

,
the Uncle, naturally pallionate, beat him fo violently,

that he died of the Blows, which was a very fenfible Affli&ion to the Father; however the
Care of looking after his Mother, and the Fear of giving her Uneafinefs, made him keep all

Ills Sorrow to himfelf, and mafter his Refentment fb far as not to let it appear outwardly.

A Chaftifement of Heaven delayed out of Regard to filial Piety.

AYoung Man of Lin chwen had the greatefl Regard for an infirm aged Mother, tho' other-
wife he was not very regular in his Conduft. One Night in a Dream he heard a Spirit

fay to him :

4 To-morrow about Noon thou fhalt be flruck with Thunder, and die. The young
Man asked for a little Reprieve, on account of his Mother, who was living.

4 Heaven ordains
4

it, reply ’d the Spirit, and its Decrees cannot be difpenfed with/ Upon this Sentence the
young Man thought of the Means how to fpare his Mother all the Fright which fuch an Er-

vent would occafion. Wherefore very early in the Morning he got ready his Mother's
Breakfaft, and having ferved it up to her, he told her that he had fome Thoughts of walking
afew Leagues off, where his Sifter was married, and he begg’d that fhe would give him Leave,
which his Mother refufed to da About Noon, the Clouds began to lour, and the Thunder
to roll. The young Man being lefs alarm'd at his own Fate, which he believed to be ap-
proaching, than touch’d with the Concern he had for his Mother, found Means under fome Pre-
tence to go out of the Houfe, and fhutting the Door after him, he went into a Field, there

to receive the Chaftifement of his Sins, in the Manner as had been foretold to him in his

Dream ;
but he came off with being foundly frightened

; the Storm was foon over, and he
returned to his Mother. That fame Night the Spirit came and told him in a Dream :

4 Your
4

filial Piety has touch’d Heaven, who forgives you the Chaftifement which your irregular
4 Life deferved

;
be more exa£l than ever, in fulfilling the Duties of filial Piety.' He obey'd

the Spirit in this, and liv’d for many Years.

Re-
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Refpett and Tendernefs of a Son for a Mother.
a
J
efy rich Mari after having to no Purpofe irtiployed all the ordinary Reme-

dies, in order to cure his f.ck Mother, heard it faid, that fide People, in a defperate Con-
dition have fometimcs been cured by eating human Flcfli. Whereupon he cut a Piece out
of his Leg, and drefsd it that it might be lhrved up to his Mother without her knou imr what
it was Accordingly it was. prefented to the lick Perfon, who not being able to tafte if diedThe Gnef of Tfi king at her Death made him fwoon away three times. When he hid mirl
the Funeral Duties to his Mother, he wanted to have her Mure, that he might honour i

Upon which he called a Painter, who, tho' he knew her, could not hit the Likenefs Tfi kirn
was in great Grief about this, and palled many Days at his Mother’s Tomb in Tears/ Du-
ringthat Time, the Painter faw her in a Dream, and next Morning, the Idea being frefh unoii
his Fancy, he took the Pencil and drawing a Pi&ure very like her, he brought it to Tfi kit,

a

who received it with great Joy, and honoured his Mother in this Piflure, as if fhe had been
« ill allvc- A Rumour being fpread that a Band of armed Robbers were over-running the
Country, and were at a Iniall Diftance from that Place, every one was thinking of flyin» ‘ For1 my Share, faid Tfi king, I will take care not to leave the Tomb of my Father and my Mo-
‘ thcr. Upon this, he alfembled all his Relations, and encouraged the Neighbourhood to furnifh
the necefiary Expences for making a vigorous Defence. The Robbers, who were informed of
this, after having pillaged the Neighbouring Villages, retreated without appearing once before
that one. The Magiltrates, who knew that Tfi king had faved that Neighbourhood wanted to »ive
him their Thanks, and to reward his Services. ‘ No, faid Tfi king, I thank you, my View was to
‘ preserve the Tomb of my Anceftors, the Satisfaftion of having done this, is’ Reward enough4

for me. 5

8

An Rxa?nple of filial Piety.

U NDER the Song Dynafty, a Man named Li bin, being affli&ed at his Mother’s be-
coming blind, heard it faid that fome Perfons had recovered their Sight, by caufing

their Eyes to be lick’d. He immediately let about doing that piece of Service
;
he Icarce did

any thing ellt from Morning till Night, and continued doing fo without the leaft Relaxa-
tion, tho’ he faw no Effeds it had upon her Sight

\
but at laid, at the End of two Years Ihe re-

covered it all of a fudden.

Another, the Name of whole Family was likewife Z,/, but his owh Name Hing kyen
,

fee-
ing that all the Art of the Surgeons could not cure an Ulcer, which kept his Father confin’d
in his Bed, was fenfibly affli&ed, and refolved to fuck the Ulcer, that he might cleanfe it in the
gentleft Manner for the Patient. He continued to do this till fuch time the Ulcer was cured
which it foon was, and the Flelh about it became as found as ever.

That rich powerful Tcople ought not to difowu their poor Relations.

F AN IVEN CHING
,
who from a mean Extraftion became powerful, rich, and great in

the Empire, one Day inftru&ing his Sons, among other Things, lpoke as follows :

4
Children

4 our Family is much lpread through the Province, and divided into many Branches. Our
4 poor Relations are numerous, but they are not the lefs our Relations for that. Do you be-
4

lieve our Anceftors would dilown them as Defcendants becaufe they are poor.J doubtlefs they
4 would not. How then fhould we have the Heart to dilown them, and the Inhumanity not to
4

relieve them in their Poverty ? My Anceftors for many Generations were virtuous, but neither
4 powerful nor rich : I am the firft of my Family, who for a long time has attained to great
4

Pofts
;
but the Honours and Riches I poflels, are lefs the Reward of my Merit, than of their

1
Virtue. If I therefore Ihould be fo hard-hearted as to enjoy them all my felf, without having

4 any Companion upon my poor Relations, how could I in ’the other World lupportthe Prefence
4 of my Anceftors ? And with what Face can I in this World appear in the Buildings deftined to
4

their Honour ?

An Advice with regard to filial Tiety given by a Philofopher to his

Dilciple.

TH E Philofopher Tang chin fit ,
reafoning upon an ancient Book which treats of filial

Piety, and upon the Manner of profiting by it, exhorts his Dilciple in theie Terms:
Every Day with Recollection and Silence, (hutting your bodily Eyes, if it is necei-

fary, that you may the better difengage yourlelf, think in general, what is yourprelent Age,
and how many Years you have been in the World. Then recall to your Mind all the Years
of your Youth, and your Infancy. Attentively examine what Cares you have coft to your
Father and your Mother, during theie Periods of your Life, and what Return you have
made on your Part. Having weighed thefe Things as they delerve, imagine in your own Mind
the firft Moment wherein you law the Light, and in which, being born in Tears, youcauled

4

your Mother to fuffer Grief and Uneafinefs almoft equally. Then going Hill farther back,

Vol. II. X form
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form to yourfelf a lively Idea of the fir

-J^ Y
nly on

‘

the Nouriflmicnt which flic con-

tout «P in the Entrails of your Mothei, y 1

f fllorC) if after having examined thde

veyed to you, and on the Air which
vour fclf anew, you take them all in a fimple \ iew,

different States by themfclves, iceollefling
y

t tha[ Jre equaiiy gentle and tender. Pro-

you will infallibly feel Sentiments arife m y " Refolution 0f a conftant and pci fea fi-

fit by this Difpofition to confirm y<out! elf i «
ualling in this Point TJcng tc,

<$&.*.a* >» -t «—*

An Example offilial Piety.

, • • c tuP Tam Dvnaftv, Lu tau tfong falling under Sufpicion,

TT OWARDS the
coft him hisHwd, got leave from thbfe

JL and being accufed of a Fault^h ^ ^ tQ ^ of Ws dead Friends. Heim-

who guarded him, to go and p^y Guards that attended him, he concealed lumlelf at

naged Matters fo well, that efcapmg from h G
notwithftanding the Search, and

the Houle of Lu nan km his
one

"
fhonld conceal fugitive Prifoners would not dif-

Thrcatcnings of the Court againft any
Prif and vvas upon the Point of being profe-

cover his Friend. Li) »«»*'»
d himfelf to the Commiffary, who was charged with

cured, when h.s younger Brother
]*™^2d the Fugitive at our Auff, ft *s I who ought

this Affair: It wasI
;Jhr The Elder Brother maintained on the contrary that the younger

to die,
and not my Brother. The ttid

criminal. The Commiffary, who was a

was accufmg himfeif wrongfuUy, and h
1

fo narrowl that he dilcovered the Truth,

Man of Senle, examined both the one a ^ reaU inno[ent,
he made himfelf own it

:

and being convinced that the younger
,.

• x l\ave accujed my felf wrongfully, hut I

It is true, Sir, faidthe younger Brother, aU « Time, ind her %dy,syet
had ftrong Rcafons for as yet L unbetrothed My Elder Bro-

unburied. I haste a Sifter, who is m g .'
bk fg dg jt . Tbh „mkes me wifi to die

CoT ir' ,;'

all

7

this, and, at his Requeft, the Emperor pardoned the Crimtna .

Another Example.

<T- n u,;,, tFwen or then loft his Father when he was young,

T had ro^lh
D
Refp

ft

ea aid Aftiion fo/ his Mother, that for fear of giving her

I ) but he had io muen iceipcci
• red bv fever-el than to quarrel with any one.

the leaft Uneafinels, he chofe rat cr

_ comprchend why he ftiould have lb much Patience,

S„r „fhi, •»!»». -I-
and who faw with Gnel th

g for a cowardly mean Fellow: They are

his Eafinefs was fo exceflive,
,, my mean . gut J am a Son, and I have a Mother

,

weaken faicHie,
u 0 carms 0f giving her the leaft Uneajinefs. One Day as he

and I think I fiould Wind aroft, upon the firft rocking of the

was crofting a River mi
>

d was drowned. Ki tfwcn fending forth a lamcn-

Bark, the poor
theater, tho* he co/ld not fwim, and taking

K
abl
M rber 'bTtheArm he dragged her Dead Body out of the Water: This furprized every

R
S

d^ thev thinking that he had been drowned himfelf, becaufe the River was deep and rapid.

Body, they thinking
;

tn
of two Provinces, happening to be in the Neighbourhood, was

f
eA Aftfon From the Refpeft he had to the Son, he bellowed a very honourable

Tte Moto. .nd «.«hi » perform .he Cerenroe, c.Ued Tf.

Another Example.

CmNTSONG having a Poll at Court, his Mother and Elder Brother died in their

Countrv which was at a great Diftance ;
fo that Chin tjong did not hear of their

°wn Country,
Having received the News, he informed the Em-

Deaths till a Year after
y acC0rding to Cuftom, during the Years of Mourning,

peror of the"., ask'ng^ to «t«, ^^ Ycar
’

and Day of his Mother's Death,

S- ilid he S/ his FatL and his Mother were at fich a Difiance ought he not contt-

Ho^, laid he, woe
. d frequcntb/ t0 have been informing him elf about

ri !

h
Ttli aSf>

gfcEfong idWithus, would he have been ignorant of h.s

the Sate
’Jthat too forever: For never fiall he have any Tot m my Reign.

mtoZTZlerle S’iynafty was fo mail, afMcd with his Mother^ Death,

, v S r c:«rhc he vomired i ereat Quantity of Blood, and remained for fome

?me JdMd Tlaft he cLe to himfelf, but notwhhftanding his Wcakuefs, he would neither

?J Hrink for liven Davs Having performed his Mother's Funeral, he paffed three Years in

Mournt1n awSe?Hut nfar her^omb. All that Time, he neither Night nor Day put off

his Mourning Weeds, and during the little Sleep which he was obliged to take, his Head leaner

uoon a Piece
8
ofvery hard Wood In the greateft Colds, notwithftanding the Snow he proftrated

hLfelf before his Mother’s Tomb, and informed himfelf whether or not Ihe was cold. His Fc^
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were frozen, and his Hands full of Hacks

;
his Hut was foon unrigg’d,and tho’ hewasexnof H

to the Injuries of the Air, yet he did not feem to mind them. All the Pealants in the Neigh
bourhood, being charmed with his Piety and Conftancy, revered him, as if he had been I
Spirit. II any Differences happened amongft them, he was their Umpire and Tud^c and thev
were always lb well fatisfied with his Decifions, that the Matter never went farther

y

At laft the Governor of the Place went to fee him, and obliged him to accept 0f an A
ment in the (a) Hyo for fomc time. He contented to this out of Reipeft, but he took rfr
carry thither a Table, a Bed, and other Moveables for his Mother's Ufe. He never fVd
early every Morning to warm the Water, as if fhe had been to waft as ufual. He then dref
fed and ferved up her Victuals, as he uled to do when fhe was alive. In the Winter-time h
took care to warm the Bed, which he always fpread down, and in the Summer he kent ff
the Flies with a Fan in his Hand. In fhort his greateft Pleafuie was to fee the Return of th
Times appointed for the folemn Ceremonies

;
and during the Intervals of thefe Times he ne •

C

failed every Day to ferve up a Meal to his Mother. ’ vcr

Another Example .

H O LUN having received from Heaven a tender Nature, was in his time an Example of
filial Piety. When his Father died, he carried Things a great deal farther than he was

ftrittly obliged to do
;

for to the laft Year of his own Life, he wept as bitterly on the Day of
his Father’s Death, as if had but newly loft him. A Robber having got into the Houfe in the
Night-time, he law him take feveral Things, and let him go on, without faying any thing- but
feeing him go to take a Pot

;
Do me the Favour

,
faid he, to leave that Moveable that To-

morrow I may drefs Dinner for my Mother. The Robber being afhamed, left the Pot and eve-
ry thing elfe, and when he was going off, faid : J Jhould bring a Misfortune on my (elf ifJ
Jhould Jteal any Thing from fo good a Son. It is even affirmed that on this Occafion he’ con-
ceived a true Efteem for Virtue, and quitted his firft Trade.

The Importance of good Companions.

C HU Whey ong faid, it is much better to give your Children a good Education, than to
heap up Riches for them. What is moft important in this Point is, to obferve narrowly

the Intimacies your Children enter into. If you know a Pexfbn who is at once pofTeffed of
Probity and Knowledge, endeavour to caute them to frequent his Company. The Proverb
lays, That when we want to give any Thing an agreeable and a Jhining Colour, we don’t rub
it with Ink

,
but with the moff beautiful Vdrnijh. It is the lame in Morality ; at the School

of a good Mafter, and in theCompany of well chofen Friends, we are formed inlenfibly to Good
and we become, like them, wife and virtuous.

The JVatchfulnefs and Authority of a Mother over her Children, altho
married.

PAU mong fen, and his Brother Tfu-king

,

were two of the greateft Men which the Age
they lived in produced. This was owing to their Mother, who having loft her Huf.

band very young, educated them with great Care, and even much Severity
; whereof I

ihall give an Inftance. Thefe two young Men, who were already married, and intrufted

with the Care of their Family, one Day ftaying a young Man of their Acquaintance to

Dinner with them, the Mother, according to her Cuftom, enquired of a trufty Servant, who
the Perfon was they had invited, and what Difcourfe pafTcd at Table : ’T/s fucb a one, replies

the Servant; their whole Talk was about a Girt, who they faid was very handjome-,

and the Gentleman infinuated that one ofthem might buy her for a Mifirefs. The good Mother
enraged at this Account, fent for her two Sons, and reprimanded them teverely : Such aTer-

fin, faid fhe, whom you keep Company with, has a poifon’d Tongue, which is fit only to corrupt

you. Are there no wife and virtuous Men in the Neighbourhood .
J None thatyou can have an

Intimacy with, but fucb Rakes as he > What Difcourfe is thisyou have had at Dinner t hi-

fiead of making the Sciences and Virtue your Subjells, you have talk’d only offucb Things as
tend to corrupt the Heart : Know that 1 will not fujfer you to go on in fucb an evil Way,
without oppofing it with all my Tower. Having utter’d thefe Words, fhe retired, and was a

whole Month without fpeakingto either ofthem. The younger was fo affli&ed at his Mother’s

SileUce, that he went duly twice a Day to ask Pardon proftrate at her Feet, and intreat her only

to fpeak one Word to him. The Elder, tho’ not quite fo flexible, was yet fo far touch’d as to

fhed abundance of Tears, conjuring his Mother to reftore him to her Favour. However their

Pardon was not granted, till after repeated Promiles never to have the leaf! Correlpondenee

with the Party above mentioned, nor any other of that Stamp.

(«) Hjo, This Character fignlfici Study, to jludy a PJac*„ stt apart Jar StutUnt.

Moral
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Moral Maxims.

H O xwen lyang lays, Why fhould they, who already have Wealth, or are in great Polls,

endeavour even to the End of their Lives to enereafe their Riches , It ,s plain they

do it for their Children ;
but they ought to mind this Sentence of our Ancients, who fpcak.

uu
_ , • r,, i'TTL.,*- nrp r»nfiMTbn nv a wile virtuous Man. fnev

they
4 Q

ll 'ywThang, the Son of Lufm fwe*,
being made Kyu jin, hi.; Father caufed a Houle to

be built for hint apart, and fill'd it with Infcriptions of his own Hand. The Senle of iome is

£is follows *

Endeavours to make your Houfe rich and powerful, are Obftacles to the right Service of

Vour Prince and Country. Shew no Eagernefs for Polls, cfpecially they are gainful
;
and no

Flattery to Men in Power. Simplicity, Frugality, Tranquillity of Mind, an Averfion to Ho-
*11 t r r» - Tkafp ftiinmnnrtflnt I .efions. comnrehended in tour L. hi-

In a Vortical Compofition intituled. The Age mftructcd, we read the

following Maxims.

A N aged Man, if he is at the fame time virtuous, whatever he is otherwife, is very reputa-

A Man through Zeal and Kindnefs for you, tells you difagreeable Truths
j

if you are angry

with him, you are in the wrong.
, .

There is a lort of Men who profelsto own neither King (a) nor Father • fhun having any

Concern with fuch Men. a ^ .

There are others who are as bold in deceiving and harrafling the Pooi, as they are nattering

and rapacious with regard to Riches }
take care not to imitate fuch Men.

There are certain Perfons, who are regular enough in their Morals, but in other relpects Men

without Diicretion and without Knowledge
;
never conlult theie in a doubtful Affair.

He who promifes eafily and flightly, frequently breaks his Word. Never truft People of

this Character
;
much lels ought you to entruftwith any Affair of Conlequence thole who, even

in your own Hearing, talk iometimes in one Manner and lometimes in another.

An exad: Honcftv is not only required from thole with whom we live, but it is even unlaw-

ful for us to endeavour to deceive Pofterity.

Some People make themfelves the Subjeft of Converfation among all their Acquaintances,

and arrogate to themlelves the Right of deciding on their own Merit
}

a wretched Character

!

Shun them if you can, but it is Prudence not to imitate them.

You know that fuch a Perfon, when he has got drunk, is not a Man
;
therefore never invite

him to drink.

Never keep about your Perfon a Man who is equivocal and obfeure.

A poor Man in Mifery has done you fomeHurt; a Man who you know is naturally paffio-

nate, happens to offend you in his Palfion; do not call either the one or the other to Juftice, for

that would be too much Severity. In ffort, if you fee any one in Afflidion or Mifery, make

it a Law with your lelf to give them all the Comfort and Afliftance that lies in your

Power.

It is a ufelefs thing to recommend to Men of Learning, who are in great Polls, the not pur-

chafing great Eftates,or building great Houfes: They who dofo, cannot but acknowledge they

are in the wrong, and cannot help bluffing at it. Such ofthem as are virtuous, are incapable of

this. There are two Advices which I think proper to be given, even to the moft virtuous.

Firft, it is to be feared, that in purchafing things for their Uie, their Name may be abuled, fo

as to buy it at an under Value, or to pay for it in bad Money. In the fecond place it is to be

feared, left the Licentioufnefs of their Children ffould involve them in troublefome Affairs,

or the Villany of their Domefticks cover them with Confufion : This ought to be narrowly

watched after.

Such a Family is at prefent in good Circumftances, becaufe it has been long in bad ones. Such

another is at prelent in Want, becaufe it has been long in too great Plenty. It is therefore

profitable always to want for fomething, for if we have all our Wiffcs, a fatal Reverie is not

far off

Of the Care of not neglcCling what is called fmall Affairs.

W H EN a Son is thinking every Moment of thofe to whom he owes his Life, it is but

a fmall Affair in Appearance
\

yet of two Children, who in other Regards are equal-

ly exatt in all their Duties, if the one carries his Affe&ion to fuch a Height, will it not be

believed that he vaftly exceeds his Brother in that Point t

(a) He means the Sett of Fo by this Exprcflion.

One
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One Man is always ready, as a good Officer ought to be, to facrificc, if there is Occafion,

even his Life for his Prince *, luch a one is certainly a faithful Subject, but he will fink in our

Efteem, if we compare him with another who, on the fmalleft,as well as the moft important Oc-
fions, always without hefitating, prefers the Intcreft of his Prince to his own.

A Magiftratc may be honeft, tho' he receives fome Prefcnts
;
but if he makes it a Rule with

himfelf to refufe every Prefent, his Difintereftednels is more perfect, and his Honefty Ids equi-

vocal.

If a Maid or Wife is heard to laugh loud at a Man, in Appearance this is but a fmall
Matter: Put if a Woman, who otherwife is very exaft, not indulging herfelf in any thing
that is ever fo little inconfiftcnt with Mod.efty and good Breeding,, carries her Dealing and Re-
ferve fo far, as to fhun even laughing at any Man, tho' at a Difiance, we cannot deny but her
Virtue receives a new Luftre. It is almofi the fame with all the other Virtues

;
and it is a com-

mon and a true Saying, ‘ That the greateft Things frequently have but fmall Beginnings/ It is

likewile no lefs true' ‘ That that which is fmall in Appearance, gives the brighteft Lufire to the
‘ braveft A&ions/ After this, how fhall we prefume to undervalue thole Things which are called

little? We ought to do this the lefs, bccaule it leldom goes unpunifhed, and without trouble-

fome Confluences. A Spark may kindle a Fire, and a Mole may undermine a Rampart.

Inflruttions of the Head of a Family to his Pofterity.

C HAN SUN KTU in his Time was the Pattern to Fathers of Families. Therefore
throughout the Neighbourhood where he liv'd, they greedily gathered up all the Inftru&i-

ons which he gave to his Children on different Occafions. Every one thought it their Duty
to remember* and took a Pleafure in repeating them

;
a little Specimen of them is as follows •

I recommend to my Toflerity

,

lays he, That however great the Number of their Children is
they do not negleff the Infiruffion of one of them. If they have a great many Daughters
let them be maintained, and educated carefully. In their Choice of Wives for their Sons or
Husbands for their Daughters, let them endeavour to feek out for Terfons of Merit, and\iot
truji to Riches and Quality. IVhen they marry a Daughter

,
let them give her decent Habits

and a Box filled with little convenient Moveables
;
but let there be no Luxury or Superfluity.

If there is a fick Ter(on in their Honfe, inflead of calling for the Bonzas to mumble over their
iPrayers

,
let them call a good Thyfaan, and give them the Money that is necejfary for buying

Remedies
; ifany one dies, let them perform the Ceremony Tfi, according as the Ritespreferibe;

but let them neither make ufe of the (a) Ho fharig, nor (b) Tau tfe
; for, as it wduld be nnrea-

fouable to omit the ancient Rites, fo it would be wrong to adopt Novelties.
Fang king pe, being in Port at Tfitt ho, a Woman, of the Dregs of the People

, ac-
cufed her Son of failing in his Refpeft to her. Fang

,

before he judged the Affair in-
form'd his Mother about it, and fhew’d a Difpofition to punifh the Guilty leverely. My Son
anfwered the Mother, that you muft not do, • theje mean Teople are uninfirlifted, andfor want
of Infiruffion they fall into thefe kind of Faults. Firfi infirnff thatyoung Man, and then if
he falls into thefame Fault, punijh him feverely. After fhe had laid this, file ordered the Wo-
man who had accufed her Son, to come and dine with her, and her Son to ftand at the lower
End of the Hall. She did this for feveral Days, and Fang all that time (c) lerv’d his Mo-
ther in Perfon with the greateft Refpefr. The young Man being afham’d of his paft Condmfi
fhew’d that he underftood the Meaning of this filent Reproof, and that he repented of his

Fault : No,, laid the Mother of Fang, he only yet feels Shame, but not Repentance. She
continued doing this for ten Days, at the End of which, the young Man, knocking the
Ground with his Forehead as if begging for Pardon, and the Mother dilfolving in Tears, ask’d
leave to be gone. Fang confented, and ever after, this young Man was a Pattern of filial O-
bedience and Refpedt.

Of Severity in Military Difcipline.

W HILE Lew-ftn-chen, who commanded a Body of Troops at Shew chew in trouble-
blefome Times, fell fick with the Fatigue, a young Son of his fuffering himlelf to be

mifled by others, took that Opportunity to pals the Night beyond the River IVhay, contrary
to the Order that had been publifhed, denouncing Death to the Perfon who prelumcd to vio-
late it. One of the Ccntincls giving Notice of this Proceeding, the Commander, without the
leaft Hefitation, condemned his Son to the Punifhment inflicted by the Proclamation. As both
the Father and Son were beloved, all the Officers interceded for him ; but finding the Father
inflexible, they thought to compals their Defign by Means of his Wife. Accordingly they ad-
drels thcmlelves to her, and informing her of the Danger her Son was in, which they imagi-
ned had been concealed from her, they prefs'd her to demand his Pardon. 1 love my Son ten-
derly, reply ’d fhe .- To fee him dye fo young, and by the Hand of Juflice, is what pierces my
Heart : But on the other Side, Jhould we /pare him, the Family of the Lew would be want-

(f) There have been fome, tho* become great Mandarins, have

every Day ferved their Father and Mother at 1 able.

() Bonzas of the Sett of Fo.

() Bonzas of the Sett of Tau.
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in their Duty to their ‘Prince: No, I cannot opfofethe Execution of the Sentence \n

ftort the young Man was cut in two, as the Law d.refted; after wh,ch h.s Father and Mo.

her gathering up tire Body, bellowed on it publicly all the Tokens imagimble of then

Tendernels : A Spectacle which drew Tears from the Eyes even of thofc, who were not at

all moved at the Death of the Son.

Fruits of a good Education.

NGEJV TANG STEW was not three Years of Age when he loft his Father. The

youncr Widow his Mother, as (bon as he was four Yeas of Age, took lo great Care to

jnltruft him? that during the bittereft Colds of Winter, he pats d a part of the Night in learn-

:n cr Chandlers by tracing them on the (a) cold Embers. She was continually repeating to him,
& ~

0
1 hp it'd rrf'l v Lrnpvv wac n

That he was afterwards to remember that his Father, whom he ftarcely knew, was a benevolent,

difintcrefted Man. / can {'candy exfrefsto you, added lire, to what a Pitch he earned bit

^ j /jr.rt:,.. Lie ^Part-vis / treauentlv bin b ler bavin* fo til Ucond-

the Time preferred for Mourning was over, the very fight of a plentiful Feaft made him fre-

quently di Solve into Tears: He faid that he was griev’d for not having treated his Parents

during their Life-time, as he wifh’d to have done. But above all, he pour d forth abundance

of T^ars when the Time regulated for the Ceremony Tfi returned
j
and this he did to the End

°
If^e was affectionate towards his Parents, he was fofr and gentle towards others, even the

and beholding you in his Arms, he faid to me, looking at the lame time at you, 1 am fenfibk

that I /ball not live long. I much doubt if IJbatl fee th/s dear Son arrive at the Age of Ma-

turity. Take care
,
adds he, that you infirutt him infcad of me, and

,
as is it were, on my Be-

half
Ngcwyang fyew

,

being animated by his Mother s Difcourle, ftudied with Aidor, arrived

loon at the Degree of Kyu jin
,
and then to that of Tfeng tfe. His Mother felt a lenlible

Pleafure in this, but Ihe never omitted putting him in Mind, that Ambition, Pride, and A-

varice, ought not to be the Fruit of his Studies. Ngewyang profited lb well by this Advice,

that at la ft he became a wife Minifter. The Prince whom he ferved gave to his Mother, in

Confideration of her Son, a very honourable (b) Title after her Death,

Another Example.

LIfang yen (c),a witty but a poor Man, having underftood that fome Silver Mines were o-

pened at a certain Place, went thither to Peek his Fortune. As he had Induftry, he there

eain’d large Sums, and knew how to employ them to fuch Advantage, that in a few Years he

became very rich. This Succefs embolden’d him, and being conlcious of his own Merit, he em-

ployed his Riches to open the Way for him to great Polls, and at laft became Minifter of State.

His Mother, who was yet alive, being afraid left her Son fhould forget himfelf in that high De-

gree of Fortune, inceflanfly called to his Remembrance his former Station in the World. Li

fangyen took her Advices very well
j
but his Sons who were not quite fo tradable, told theif

Grandmother, that they were weary to hear her repeat the fame thing fo often to the Dil-

grace of their Family. Ton are over-nice, replied ihe; Which is moft disgraceful ;
a Mini-

Iter of State, who formerly digged in the Mines
;
or that a Man who has dug in the Mines,

fhould come to be Minifter of State ? Is not this the fame Thing 1 Why then fhould you btiifh

at the one, and not at the other ?

Advice to Heads of Families.

EVERY well ordered Family ought to obferve it as a Maxim, to fhut the Gate regularly,

and never to give the lcaft Admittance to certain Women, who go from Houle to Houle,

linging here and there, telling Fortunes, or mumbling over Prayers; who have a Thoufand

Tricks and Devices to know the Difpofition of the Wives and Daughters in a Houle, and to

corrupt the moft innocent. Few there are whole Underftanding or Innocence are Proofs a-

gainft being at laft feduced by this. Diviftons in Families, and Mifunderllanding among Neigh-

bours, are the ordinary Attendants of thele Women, and they frequently hold Intelligence with

Robbers, and afford them the Opportunities of Robbing; or with Gallants, that they may car-

ry Letters betwixt them and their Miftreffes, and manage their Meetings. We cannot be too

much on our Guard againft fuch Impoftors.

{a) This is to (hew that (he was fo poor, as not to be able to (l>) As we fay, Dutchefs, or Baroncfs, of fuch a Place,

have a good Fire This Expreflion is common with them. A (<) Li is the Name of a Family. Pan yen is the perfonal of

Man, through Modefty, fpeaking of his own Houfe, may (ay, diftinftive Name, a. ia other Name* of Men.

Han kyu. the Cold Houfe, or the moan, poor Houfe.
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Another.

NEVER to fuffer any Jealoufy to fubfift betwixt your Wives of the firft, and thofe of
the fecond: Never to make any Difference betwixt the Children of this or that Woman,

4nd never too much to indulge the Licentioufnels of Slaves: To banilh all Luxury and Ex-
cels in Marriages: To cultivate the Ground, and train up the Mulberry-Trees: To receive
Guefts always well, to acquit yourfelves worthily in the Ceremonies 2/7, upon the ordinary Oc-
cafions, and at the regulated Periods : Thefe, fays Chu wen kong, preferve a Family in Peaces
Reputation, a decent Plenty, and even in Honour and Luffre.

Examples of Loyalty.

I
N the Rebellion of Chu tfu againft the Emperor Te tfong, Kau chong tr, General of the Im-
perial Army, and Li je ywe, who commanded the Rebels, were both kill’d in a Battle, in

which the Rebels having lome Advantage, and finding the Body of Kau chong ti
, which was

left upon the Field of Battle, cut off his Head, and carried it away. The Emperor Tetjong caufed

the Body to be carried away, and weeping over it, he ordered an artificial Head to 'be fix’d to
it, and gave it a magnificent Burial. Chu tfu on his Part, weeping over the Head which they
had brought him, cauled them to drefis up fome Mats in the Shape of a Body, and buried it

honourably. So true it is, that a brave and loyal Subject is regretted, not only by the Prince

whom he has ferved faithfully, but even by thole, who, by being both his and the States Enemies,
find their Account in his Death.

Chu tfu,
after having paid the laft Duties to Kau chong ti, caufcd the Body of his own Gene-

ral Li je ywe to be brought to Chan ngan from the Place where it then was, and likewile
brdered it an honourable Burial. But the Mother of Li je ywc, far from bewailing her Son,

exprefled a great deal of Indignation : Wretch
,

faid fhe, to the dead Body, what a Misfor-
tune have you brought uponyour ‘Prince and your Country

,
by rebelling as you did ! you have

net with a deferved Death. Think not that 1 am to bewail you, all my Grief is thatyou
did not die fooner. So true it is, that a rebellious Subject not only draws upon himlelf the Ven-
geance of Heaven, but becomes likewife the Object of Hatred and Indignation to his neareft

Relations.

A Mother kills a Son who rebelled againft his Prince.

U’NDER the Tang Dynafty, Kil whay ughcit, an enterprifing Slave, put himlelf at

the Head of a Party formed againft the Emperor. One Day his Mother reproached him
for his Crime : Wretch

,
laid Ihe, notwithftanding all my Remonjlrances

, do you then rebel

againft your Prince
,
from whom you have received only Favours ? When Ihe had Ipoke thefe

Words, ihe took a Knife that lay by her, artd plunged it in his Bofom, and in the mean time
cried out, To my Prince and to rny Country I facriftce this Villain.

A Son fghts for his Trince againft his Father, who was at the Head
of a Rebellion.

U NDER another Reign, Li whay quango forming a Faction againft the reigning Empe-
ror, his Son Li kyo immediately quitted his Father, and joined the Emperor : Sir,

faid he, my Father
,
in fpite of me,

has form'd a Faffion againft you. I want by my Loyalty

to repair
,
as much as 1 can

,
the Infamy of his Rebellion. Ifyou accept of my Services, I

hope to defeat his Defigns. Accordingly, he marched at the Head of a Body of Troops, by
his Prince’s Orders, againft the Rebels, whom he entirely defeated in Battle, but with the Lois

bf his own Life. Thefe twro Examples have given Rile to a kind of Proverb, according to

which, when they would exprefs that Children don’t always relemble their Parents, they lay,

Whaynghen had a wife Mother
,
and Whay quang a wife Son.

Ofyoung People.

AN Antient counted three kinds of Tranlmigrations of young People. From being Men
as at firft

,

fays he, they become (a) Whang* thereby giving to underftand, that they firlt

devour all their Land Eftate. They then

,

continues he, become (b) Tu
;
thereby hinting, that

they eat up their Books and Cloaths which they fell. They then
,
lays he, turn (c) Tjyu

,

meaning thereby that they then fell their Slaves, and eat the Price. The Language of this

Antient has been changed into other Terms, which imply the fame Senle. A licentious de-

bauch'd Fellow, fay they
,
begins with being a (d) Kyew hr, that is, they fell their Fields, and

fpend the Money they get for them they then become (e) Pe i
;

in the third Place they be-

come
(f) Li

;
that is to fay, they fell even to their Children, to furnilh their Expences. Af-

ter thefe three Tranlmigrations, they commonly fuffer a fourth
;
lometimes they become a Wolf,

lometimes a Tiger, lbmetimes a (g) Kyau, fometimes a (g) King.

{a) Grafhoppers which ravage the Field.
(J“\

A Fifh which eats its own Specifl.

\b) A Worm which gnaws Books and Clothes.
(g)
Two Creatures, the one a Bird, the other a Beait, either

{0 A Worm which preys on human Flelh. real or fabulous, the firft of which is faid to eat its tnvn Mother,

(rf) An Infeft which eats the Dull. and the laft its Father.

{e) A White Ant, which gnaws Wood, and ruins Houfes and
Turniwrc.

A
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Sl Wife Man filenced.

S
U via wen having retired from great Ports, commonly pais’d the Spring and Summer at

his Ertate of Lo
,
and the reft of the Year in the City, being entirely employ’d in Philo-

Tophy, and inftru&ing a good Number of Difciples, whom his Chara&er had attraded. But

then he was not one of your aurtere over rigid Mailers.

After he had given fome Inrtrudions to his Difciples, he carried them out to walk, exami-

ning fometimes one, fometimes another, upon what he had been difeourfing; and if any

amongft them had not comprehended it, he only gave them a gentle Reprimand, and fome Words
of Exhortation. Every Day he had a kind of Repetition, which was performed with a little

more Ceremony than the ordinary Conferences
;
and theie commonly ended by a final! Enter-

tainment, in which he ihared with his Difciples : It was, however, very frugal, confifting only

of a Glafs of Wine, a little Rice, and a Plate of Viduals for every one. One Day, having

gone with his Difciples to take a Turn about a Mountain, where the Burying-place of his An-
ceftors was, he entered into a Bonzary, which he met with on the Way. Five or fix old Men in

the Neighbourhood repaired thither, to pay him their Compliments, and make him lome fmall

Prefent, which confifted in fome coarfe Rice in an Earthen Difh, and a fimple Mels of

Herbs in an ordinary Pot. The Philofopher tailed this Prefent, as if he had performed a Tfi

the fir ft Order. The Prefent being made, and accepted of, one of the Men addrefs’d himfclf

to the Philopher in thefe Words: Sir, laid he to him, we have heard of the frequent Confe-

rences which yon hold with your Difciples in this City, but they are above our Capacity to

comprehend
;

to day
, fince we have the good Fortune to fee you here

,
be pleafed to give us

fome Inftruction in writing.

The Philofopher immediately took a Pencil, and gave them an Explanation of a Chapter in an

antient Book upon filial Tiety. The Chapter he explained, concerned ordinary People : One
of the old Men receiving the Writing, and running it over, laid to him : Sir

,
I am charmed that

you have chojen this Text for our Inflrutfion,
becaufc it fives me an Opportunity to ask you one

Lpueflion : 1 have remarked that in the Book of filial tiety, every chapter that relates to the

Emperor, from the Beginning to this one
,
ends by a Citationfrom the Books of Odes. This Chap-

ter alone has omitted the Citation • be pleafed to tell us the Reafon of this.

The Philofopher being furprized at this unexpe&ed Qucftion, was filent for a Moment;
then refpe&fully faluting them : In all my Life, laid he, 1 never reflected on this

;
I am o-

bliged toyou for the Hint, and I muft take time to giveyou an Anfwer. The old Men then

retired finding, and gave out throughout all the Neighbourhood, that they had reduced the
famous Sll ma to Silence

;
when this came to his Ears, it mortified him a great deal.

Moral Thoughts.

TO have Compaflion on the Affli&ed, is the way not to be afflicted your felf : The Eyes
of Shang ti, which are full of Mercury, would be troubled to fee you in fuch Circum-

ftances.

The Way to gain a plentiful Crop in its Seafon, is to have no Avarice, no Injuftice, and
rather to yield fomewhat of your Right. Our Antients ufed to fay of a Man of this Cha-
racter ;

That he could not fail to have a happy End, and a joyful Death.

Chang hongyang fays, People charge me with bad Defigns
;

if I really have not fuch Dc-
figns, that Charge can never harm me : I am lufpe&ed of a bad A&ion, but I am not guilty

;

why Ihould I be vex’d i A Fire, be it never fo violent, muft be fpent if it has no Fcwel.

The Gratitude of a Wild Beaft to its Benefattor.

Q UO IVEN having retired to defart Mountains, that he might there .live in Solitude,
for feveral Days, he met with a Beaft, which feemingly was cruel and fierce, but with-

out doing him any harm, flood before him with his Throat open, and then retir'd. At laft

^uowen ( a) took Courage, and looking narrowly into the Creature’s Throat, he perceived a Bone,
which ftuck there in a fuch a manner as to be very troublefome to him when he wanted
to lwallow any Food. He was fo bold as to put his Hand into the Creature’s Throat, and pull

out the Bone. The Beaft immediately retired, and next Day returned to his Bcnefa&or with
a whole Deer, as it were in Teftimony of his Gratitude.

The Prince hearing of this Story, caufed the Hermit to come to Court, even againft his
Will. Every body there treated him with great Refpecl; but he concealed himfclf from their
Eyes as much as he could: And when it was not in his Power to do that, he remained in Si-
lence as if no body had been with him. One Day, when it was leaf! expefted, he asked leave
to retire

;
and he was fo earneft in it, that the Prince contented he fhould. He then fituated

himfelf in a fequeftred Valley in the Territory of Ling ngan, where he railed a Hut compofed
of Reeds. He fcarce had done this, when the Rebellion of Si) fun broke out. All the Coun-
try was ravaged except the Territory of Ling ngan, and this gained the Hermit the Reputation
of being a Propfigt.

(a) In the French Kao outn.
4

Moral
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Moral Reflections.
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Pride humbled.
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(k) This is the Title of the firrt Dodlor of a Promotion.
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yi Moral Inftru&ion drawn from the Form oj two Chine fe L harafters.

TN the Compofition of the Letters « and Tfi, which fnllyjfofor Envy theJLette,

I Kyu enters, which fignifies Woman. Why happens this > asked a D.fciple of his Matter.

fjuk anl'wer’d the Matter, Women are aClually jubjecl to this Vue It is hkcwife to Ut

Men know, that it is a Vice unworthy of them-, and tj they abandon themjehes to it, they

degrade themj'elves
,
and become Women.

Ingratitude punifjed.

T owards the Beginning of the Tang Dynafty, Tau r/^ being already in Poft grew

fond of a Clerk named JVhay chi tit, whom he found to be a Man of Merit. He got

him put into Poll, and promoted him in fuch a manner, that at laft they were both joint M.m-

fters of State, fan tfoug was troubled at this, and iound means to ban.fh this Collegue by

procuring him a Commiffion, very honourable, but at a great Diftance from that Place.

P
Whay ch, kt), who w as fenfible that Un tfoug was unealy at the Prefence of Inch a Co legue

fnr rhir rcai'on bore him a fecret ill Will. In the Country to which he went in the Quality ot

Commifiarv, he found two of the Sons of 7an tfong

,

who had Polls,
.

As they knew the

Obligations he was under to their Father, they concerned themfelves m feverd and

were pretty free with their Solicitations to the CommifTary, who made ufe of that as a Handle

to revenge himfelf of Tau tfong,
and he gave a very minute Account to the Emperor ot the

Defects he found in the Sons of that Minifter.
r c , ,

Some Days after, the Emperor, by way of Drfcourfe asked if h.s Sons had

Capacities for Buf.nefs; what Polls they actually had; and how they behaved in them? lau

tfong, comprehending at once both the Rife and the Tendency of thofe Qyeftrons of the Em-

peror anfwered thus: Sr, I have three Sons-, two of them are m Tofts at (*) Tong
,

tu, They

are not -very refer-ved, and Probably they have been troublefome to Whay chi kO
,
who was for-

merifComZiffary intheft Marts' However, he has fetid nothtng to me as yet, and I know

""x^Empcro^^'thcfe laft Words thought that Tau tfong had dilTembled the Truth and

wanted to conceal the Faults of his Children. Tau tfong, being exactly miormedof every thing,

went in Perfon to tell the Emperor, that his Sufpicron was true, according to his Informations.

How can that bee asked the Emperor, that he might get him to fpeak out. Sir, anfwered

Tau tfojic, the Plain Truth is

,

Whay chi kd was formerly a Jimfie Clerk
;
Igot him advanced,

and made the World acquainted with his Merit: My Sons being fuch Blockheads as to think

that Whay chi ku was under Obligations to me for this thought he would eafily grant them

whatever they asked of him and ufon this
,
they were fo foohfto as to foliate him for a good

many Beofle, and in very dirty Caujes.

The Emperor then underftood, that Tau tfong did not want to difguile the Faults of his

Children : And as the Faults with which Whay chi ku had charged them were not very confide-

rable his Majefty took it very ill, that Whay chi ku thould lay hold on this Occafion to vex a

Perfon to whom he owed fo much. He does not aft, anfwered the Emperor, like a Man of

Honour - and on that Account 1 will break him. Bardon him
,

Sir, anfwered lau tfong, I con-

jure you-, let me not be the Caufe of his Difgrace : Befides that it would vex me much ifyour

Majefty Jhould Puntjh jo Jeverely a Fault that concerns me-, I am afraid that Feofle would take

occafion to attribute toyour Majefty an unbecoming Bartiality. The Emperor confented, after

a great many Entreaties, not to break Whay chi ku ablolutely
j
but he was reduced fome De-

grees lower.

A Alaxim.

NAture didates to all Men, that in all Entcrprizes they are not permitted to be abfo-

lutely fureof Succefs* but that they ought calmly and compofedly to leave the Suc-

c«fs to Heaven.

Another Maxim, enforced hy an Example.

MEN ought to aflift one another according to their Abilities and Capacities : This is

for their mutual Advantage. One Day the Robbers plunder’d a Village, and car-

ried Fire and Sword thro’ it all : Two Men only remained alive in it. Thefe the Robbers

had negleded to kill, and did not think it worth their Pains to lead away captive. One ot

them was blind, the other paralytic. The Blind Man took the Paralytic on his Back, and being

direded by him, they both got to another Village, where they found Means to fubfift. This

fingle Example proves the Truth of the above Maxim.

Mo-
(•) The Eaftern Court.
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Moral Maxims and Refie&ion?.

TO ad well by all Mankind
;

to treat every one even with Indulgence and Affection •

is my Duty. S'ippofing that I don’t fail in thefe; yet I have not a Right to pretend
that the Perfons are thereby under Obligations to me. I am calumniated and flandcred

:

What real Evil can that do to me? None, if I have a mind. This, therefore, is not a
fufficient Realon for my treating fuch Perfons in the fame manner, or wiihing to be reven-
ged on them. If I have no Right to pretend that a Perfon is under Obligations to me and
yet if I demand from them a Return of good Offices

;
I, as it were, retrad the Good I ’have

done, and lole its Merit : If I have no reafon to hate a Perfon, and yet want to be revenged
on him ;

I thereby exafperate him, and give him a Handle to treat me worfe afterwards.
&

The Inconftancy of Human Nature.

TT OU fucceed in an Undertaking: Behold you are gay. You fail of Succefs; and then

\ you are impatient, and difeouraged. A Man is complaifant to you : You are civil to

him. Another diiobliges you
;
and you are rude to him. What a flrange Reverfe is this!

Is it for you to order every thing fo, as that it may turn out to your Advantage, and
to new-mould Mankind ? In the mean time you put yourfelf into the Crucible, and every
Moment luffer yourfelf to be ftirred about, and melted down. A good bounder

,
fays the

Proverb, can make life of every Metal
;
and an aftle Lapidary can make ufe of the coarfefi

Stones.

Aggainfl Backbiting.

YOU hear that People fpeak ill of you, fays the Thilofopher Chau kang tfye; don't there-

fore be in a Paffion : You hear that they praife you
;
don’t therefore be in a Tranfport.

Another Perfon is calumniated in your Prefence
;
take care that you don’t give any Encourage-

ment to the Calumny. A Perfon is praifed : Do you the fame, if you can
;

at leaft be very
well pleafed that he is praifed: Agreeable to what we read in a certain Ode : When 1 hear Evil

fpoken of a Man
,

it gives me as much Tain as ifJharp Thorns were piercing my Heart

:

When 1 hear another commended it gives me as much Tieafire as the exquifite Smell of the

tnoft fragrant Flowers.

Of the Moderation of our Dclircs.

WAng kyen pong fays, A Paralytic, or a crooked Man, thinks the Faculty of walking
flraight io valuable, that he feems to wifh for nothing elfe. Another Perfon, who

can walk freely, when he has a Journey to make, has a great Value for an eafy convenient

Vehicle
;
and does his utmoft to procure it. It is the lame with all the World. Nothing

gives fo full a Satisfadion to the Heart of Man, but that he always gralps at lomething elfe.

The wife Man moderates his Defires ; he prudently accommodates himlelf to different Cir-

cumftances, and to the different Charaders of the Perfons with whom he has to do. If he is en-

gaged in a very prefling or momentous Affair, he is fatished if he can gain Time : If he can

do nothing elfe, he knows how to extricate himfelf out of ordinary Affairs with Succefs. In

other more difficult and important Jundures, he is glad to come off at a cheap Rate: In order

to be in a Condition to bear up againft the troublefome Accidents of Life, he looks upon them

as fo many Flafhes of Lightning, light Clouds, or Autumn Showers. In fhort, he knows

either how to ad, or to be at reft; to be refolute, or yielding; according to the different Cir-

cumftances he is in.

Complaifance frequently neceffary .

THERE are certain Affairs which ruin the Man, whom they prefs upon, and make
him appear guilty; tho’, if he had time, he might dilengage himfelf from them, and

make his Innocence clear. To prefs hard on a Man on fuch Occafions, is Cruelty. It is

the fame with regard to Immorality : There are fome Perfons whom the moft prefling Inftances

cannot reclaim, and yet are foon won over, by little and little, with Gentlenefs. To prefs

hard on fuch Occafions as thele, fliews no true Zeal.

The Manner of Behaving 'with Wicked Men.

HE is but a Novice in the Art of Living, who can accommodate himfelf to the Virtuous,

and not to the Vicious. Serpents, Scorpions, and other wild Beafts, are very numerous

upon the Earth. Yet, dangerous as thele Animals are, Tfau vwe (*) fuffers them, as if he

had not the Power of extirpating them. The Vicious mull be treated much in the lame

manner : Don’t fuffer them to hurt you
;
but at the fame time be always civil to them ;

and

per-

(•) Tfau fignifie* to produce, to make, to create ; vwe implies Being, Thing, Su fiance.
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perhaps by degrees your Civilities may open their Eyes, and let them fee their own Vices;

On the contrary, if you can't endure them for a fingle Moment, you will lee very bad Effects

of this unreafonable Severity. _ . . , , , r - a. L .

You charge a Man with flagrant Injufticej the Lois of his Money would lets affect him.

You entertain an ifrcconcileable Hatred againft another
j

a flight Reproof would be more ex-

culable: In the mean time, if you yourlelf have publilhed any private Affiirs ot the latter, lo

as to vex him, or have forcibly deprived the former of what is his Right, what Judgment will

the World form of you? Or what Judgment can you form of yourlell?

Of the Manner of Living with every Body .

A S there is no Man without a bad, fo there is no Man without a good, Quality. The

Way to live well with all the World, is for a Man to behold his Neighbour in the

lair, and to fhut his Eyes to the dark Side of his Character.

The Wav to live contented.

\ \ 7HILE Man is Man he cannot promile to pleafe himfelf by fucceeding in every

VV thing, and niuch lefs t0 Plcafe al1 the World, and to flop the Mouth of thofe who

muff find Fault. A Man's Bufinds is to do all that lies in his Power, and then to be fatis-

fied, tho' the Succels lhould be but indiffdent.

A difcommendable Forwardnefs.

T HE more hafte a Man makes to unravel a Skainof Thread, the farther he is from his

Purpole. It is almoft the fame in the common Affairs of Life : Too much Fire and

V ivacity frequently is hurtful, Moderation and Calmnefs is beft.

Trudent Diftruft.

T O be perfectly, fincerely, and uprightly Honed, is very commendable: But it would

be Credulity to imagine that every Man is of that Character too, and to trull them

abiolutely. One Man gives himfelf out as one who is incapable of Deceit: But do you wife-

ly lift him, without trufling too much to his Word
\

for tho’ he had all the Craft ot the Spirits

that lometimes haunt the Mountains, he will talk to you in the lame Strain.

*

No true Wifdom without Modefty.

D Ifintereftednefs and Avarice are two Qualities diametrically oppofite: The firft imply-

ing a Contempt of the Goods of Fortune. If you are really difinterelled, you will

be latisfied with being fo. You won’t make a Flourifti of your fine Character, that you
may attrad the Eyes of the World. For if a Man ads thus, he does not in reality dc-

lpile Money and Riches
^
they arc Hill his fecondary, tho’ the Eftecm of the World is his

ruling, Paffion. Humility is a Virtue that inlpires a Deference to our Neighbour. The
very wanting to appear humble, proves that you are not fo

\
becaufe you thereby, as it

were, take an indirect Road to command the Deference of the reft of Mankind.

Slight Things which we ought not to mind.

E Very Father of a Family is obliged to watch over the Prelervation of his own Goods:

But this Care ought to be bounded
\
for we ought to know how to fuffer patiently,

or to diffemble leafonably, when we are injured. My deceas'd Father
,
lays 7Ju hfi, going

one Day to walk in his Tark, carried me along with him. Haffciting to meet with his

Gardener
,

I lee they have robbed me, [aid he
j
How can I recover my Damage ? Sir, an-

swers the Gardener
,

I fee no better way, than for you to think yourfelf lo much the

poorer, and to leave your Lofs in the Robber's Hands. This Anfwer charm'd my Father
;

who turning to me
,
Son, /'aid he

,
attend to the Leffon this Gardener has given me

;
it is ad-

mirable, and every rich Man ought to follow it.

That it is wife in us fometimes to give up our Right.

A Man who would fucceed in the Affairs of this Life, ought to relolve with himfelf

to give up fome part of his own Right with a good Grace, when he is obliged to

part with it. And when a Negotiation is far advanced, he ought not to ftick fo obftinate-

ly by the reft, as to break all off, rather than yield any thing farther. This is the way
to conclude an Affair with Succefs and Satisfa&ion. They who value themfelves upon an

extravagant Stiffnefs, and would rather die than give up an Inch of their Will, commonly
repent it. Seafonably to give more than I am ftri&ly obliged to give, and to exa& lefs than

what I am entitled to, Ihews a Greatnefs of Soul
;

if there is any Shame in this way of doing,

it refts on thofe who receive more than their Due, or pay lefs than what they owe.

Cha-
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CharaEler of an untraftable Mind.

O N E is never at a lofs how to treat a Man of Honour : The Difficulty is, how to
deal with feme mean Souls. This Difficulty increafes, when thole kind of People

have Abilities, a Knowledge of Bufinefs, or lome fuch Talent: And it is (till worfe if one
is under an Obligation to them} for then one does not know how to behave.

A Picture of the World and Human Life.

O N E Day being ftruck at the Sight of Lightning, and not recover’d out of the Pa-
nic into which a Clap of Thunder had thrown me

;
Alas ! cried 7

, with a Sivb
What is this frail Life? I have been now forty Years in the World} and when I review
that Space of Time, it is now but a wide Blank. To me, it is like a Dream

}
during which

I find myfelf in a thouland different States, and poffefs’d with ten thouland Ideas, which
van i fh like empty Smoke.

I fee nothing grand and real in this Life, but a vaft Sea, and a large River : The Sea
of Sorrows and Troubles : A Sea infinitely wide} whole Shores are not feen. The River
of our Defires

}
whofe Depth can never be fathomed. Man is like a wretched Bark, bat-

tered with the Waves, and leaking at every Seam.

That we may change the Metaphor : This World is a Fire, of fo lingular a Nature, that
tho’ one were cither Iron or Brafs, he cannot long refill it

} but mull fail, and perilh.

Why therefore ought we not to prepare lor Death ? Why Ihould we be bufy in purchafing
Ellatcs, foliciting for Polls, or grafping after Fame? Long and Ihort Life, Wealth and Po-
verty, Honour and Difgrace, depend not upon us, but upon Heaven. Henceforth, there-
fore, turn to whatever Side you pleale, aim only at acquiring (a) Immortality.

Moral Reflections.

O N E Day Te Jhe tin laid, In my Opinion it is eafy to become wile and underftanding
from being ignorant and fimple : But it is very difficult for an ignorant Simpleton

to return to Modelly by the Paths of Study and Science.

The Riches and Pleafures ol this World vex both our Bodies and Souls. Even while we
are tailing them, we feel lome Regret at being fo much in their Power : At laft, they tire

us with their Continuance, and become our Pain. A Man who has been long in Polls, fighs

for a Retirement. A Man who has drunk too freely, wants to go to Beep. The Love of
true Wilclom alone grows upon us, the more we purliie it.

You are quiet and retired, yet for all that be not lefs upon your Guard} nor foolifhly lay,

Wljat have I to fear? There is Danger even in the Security.

The moll palatable Meats are not always the moll wholelome
}
and exquifite Pleafure is

feldom tailed without being loon follow’d with Bitternefs.

If a Man knows how to recover Health, it is a great Matter : But it is a greater, if he

knows how to prelcrve it.

An Encomium upon Temperance.

O U R longeft-lived Emperors were, (b) Han vu ti
,
Lyang vu ti

,
and Song kau tfong } the

firll living 70, and the other two upwards of 80 Years. The Maxim of Han vu ti

was, That Temperance was the beft Thyfick. Lyang vd ti laid of himfelf, That he had lain

thirty Tears in an Apartment feparate from his Wives. As for Song kau tfong, tho' he was

naturally of a ftrong Conllitution, yet he was always very moderate in his Uie of Pleafures,

and Mailer of his Palfions.

Upon the fame Subject.

L
I keng ta

,
tho’ capable of the greatell Polls, would never enter into them. He retired to

the Mountain Ki chew
,
that he might lludy the Doflrine of the Philolophers Lau and

'ang. Many Years after he retired, JVangJhew doing
,
Lyu chong

,
and others, paid him a

Vilit, and asked him for the Secret of prelerving Life and Health, lfloat are our Bodies
,
an-

fwered he, but a Compojition of Blood and animal Spirits ? That pretended miraculous Stone

which Teople talk of is only a Compound of Vegetables
,
Stones and Metals. How abfurd is

it to believe
,
that this Compojition can ever prejerve or reinjlate the Blood and the Spirits in

their Vigour and due Circulation ! To live always frugally
,

without Buflle> in ^uiet, and,

above all in a great Abjlradion of Heart and Mind
,

is the Great Medicine, and the ‘Precious

Stone
, whole Virtues are fo rare.

That

(a) The Original fays, 7/S kofey fen, that is to fay, to become Whether this is the Immortality here mentioned, let the Reader

tm lmm’rtal -who fits. ’Tis laid, that in China there are People judge ; i have only tranflated it-

who feek for the Immortality of Body by Medicine or Magic :
(b) Han, Lyang, Song, are the Names of three Dynartie*

C o
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That Quiet and Happinefs are only to be fought for within Ourfches.

CErtain Perfons, fays the Thi/ofifber Me, complain for not finding a Place of Rcpofe : They

are in the wrong; they already have it. But what they ought to be dilfatisfied at, is,

their having a Heart which is an Enemy to the very Repofe they leek.

Others complain, that they want Riches. They ought rather to complain of their own

Heart, which is not fatisfied with a Competency.
.

What for Inftance is the Ufe of Cloathing to Mankind, but to cover him decently, and

to defend him from the Inclemencies of the Air ? Yet a Man, who wears a furr’d Habit,

worth more than a thouland Crowns, is not fatisfied : But he does not reflect, that a Quailj

at much lefs Expence, is as warm as himfeli. _ , . . ,

What does a Man want as to Nounlhmenf, but fome agreeable Food, in a fulficient

Quantity according to the Strength of his Stomach ? Yet he, who is every Day ferved

with a large Quantity of the molt delicate Meats in the largeft Dilhes, is not contented.

He mult only impute it to himfelf, if he duly attends, that another, who fleeps only on a

Mat and who drinks out of the half of a lcoop’d Cucumber alter a temperate Meal, is

more contented than himfelf. What does a Man require by being lodged ? That he may

be fhelrer’d from the Winds, the Rains, and the other Inconvemencies ol the Seafons ? Yet

fuch a Man in a fpacious Houfe, proud, loftily raifed, and whofe Walls are varnilhed

over at a large Expence, finds himfelf ill lodged. He would know what to impute this

Difcontent to, if he would oblerve, that in his Neighbourhood another us contented with a

Houfe 16 poor and fo mean, that the Door is hung upon two pieces of Cords, which ferve

•
^ ^ ^

No! A Man ought only to impute it to himfelf, if he is not contented : For his Mind

is wholly taken up with a thoufand vain Ideas, and he abandons his Heait yet moie fooliffl-

ly to all its Emotions. He feeks, within his Ihort Span of Life, a Satisfa&ion of his unfitia-

ble Defires : How then can he be contented ? One Month pafles, and another comes on; the

Year ends, and then begins • But Man continues ftill fatally blind. Can any thing be more

deplorable than this?

For a Man to l'pill his Blood that he may dye his Cloaths, would be, Jays Wang clung yu,

a fignal Piece of Stupidity. Is it, adds he
,
a lefs, to ftifle the Calls of Reaion, and natural

Equity, which we have received from Heaven, in order to fucceed in a favourite Point ? Doubt-

lefs not : And it is fo much the more fo, becaufe commonly it happens that thereby he does

not arrive to what he wifhes for : the Succefs being often fatal or imaginary, and the Lofs

always reaL
#

In what Climate or Place may not a Man live agreeably, if he has a Mind ? To me, a little

Parterre of Flowers, is the famous (a) Valley of Gold
; to me, a little Brook is the Fountain of

the young Peach-trees. To me, the Melody of Birds is more ravifhing, than the Harmony of

a full Concert of Inftruments ;
and I prefer the Tin&ure of certain Clouds to the flneft Paint-

ings in the World.

The Frailty of Life.

TSIN whang ti flattered himfelf with a Reign of a Thoufand Years Sin mang car-

ried his Hopes ftill farther, and caufed a Kalendar of fix and thirty thoufand Years to

be made for his Family. Ming ti of the Song Dynafty promifed himfelf only three hundred

Years of a Reign. However I .make no Difference among all three Princes, for they were all

equally ftupid. One Day, and then another Day, faid the firft Emperor of the Han
,
how then

can we promtfe upon a great Number of Tears.3 1cannot promtfe myfelf 'Ten. This was lpoken

like a wile Prince.

That Virtue ought to he tried.

M OUNTAINS and Plains, however good their Soil may be, do not produce the fine

Flower called Lyeir, on the contrary, it grows eafily in low uncultivated Places. The
lame Obfervation may be made of Virtue, which flourifhes under Afflictions.

The Life of Man is a Journey
;
we muft make it out, however bad the Road is. Seldom is

it found to be even
;
but if at firft it is dangerous, narrow and difficult, there is Room to hope

that towards the End it will become broad, fmooth, and firm.

The Happinefs of a moderate Fortune.

I
T is almoft the lame with the Life of Man, as with Flowers in a Parterre : The molt

beautiful are commonly the molt delicate; and if they blow before the other, they are fare

to winter and die away before them too. Therefore, underftanding and truly prudent Perfons

prefer a genteel, middling Condition before the dazling Luftre of certain Polls.

(
a

)

Wc don’t know what this Valley of Gold, and Fountain of young Peach-trees are.

Upon
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Upon the fame Suhjett.

AMONG the Verfe. Of n cbau tin, there is a Song, that fays, Te great Me,, of this
World, dont Laugh at that poor Tea(ant, who has only coarfe Ve/fels of Farth tn re-

tain his Wine ;
and who fours it out himfelf that he may drink tt\ while L drink it out of

VeJJels of Gold and Silver
,
and are Jerved by Numbers of Slaves. When you ha-'e drank

freely after your Fajhton, if both ofyou happen to be fuddled, you will fleep alone with
him under the Tree. The Poet, by this, gives us to underftand, that it is the fame Thine -o
drink out of mean, cheap Veffels, or Golden and Silver Goblets. To purfue the lame Thought
we may add, That Sleep is Sleep, whether it be upon a Bed of ordinary Wood, and unon
Mats, or upon (a

)

embroidered Bolfters, adorned with valuable Diamonds. To have a Gate
varnifhed with Vermilion, andSkreensof (b) yellow Colour, or to have aplain Door, andSkree s
of thick Mats, is almoft the fame thing. The Poor, the Rich, the Noble and the Mean Ad
vancementor Difgrace, all is equally indifferent, and may be look’d upon with the lame Eye

Upon Death's fripping us of every Thing.

T H O’ you had ten thoufand Arpents of Ground, as foon as Death comes they are no
longer in your Difpofal. Tho’ your Children and Grandchildren were never fo numerous

not one of them can die in your Read. They may offer before your Tablet a great Number of
Difhes finely garnifhed, but you can tafte none of them; and tho’ your Houfe werecramm’d
with Money and Riches, you can carry none of them away.

The Folly of Avarice.

ACertain rich covetous Bonza had made a Collection of a great many Jewels, which he
watch’d very narrowly. Another Bonza, older than him, begged that he would luffer him

to lee them
;
and after he had look’d at them for fome time, 1 thank you, faid he, for your

Jewels. Why thank met anlwers the other, 1 did not give you them. But I had the Tlea-
fure to fee them

,
reply ’d the Gueft, and that is all the Advantage you reap from them, except

the Trouble of watching them. The Difference is but fmall, 1 don't envy you.

The Uncertainty of Life.

O NE Day a certain inferior Bonza brought to this lame old Bonza, whom I have men-
tioned, a Meal ready drefs’d, and begg’d that he would come To-morrow and take another

at his Bonzary. The old Bonza received the Meal which he had brought him, butrefufed the
Invitation. The other Bonza prelfing him, and reprefenting to him, that it was a common Thine
even among Bonza’s to invite one another, Very well, replies the Mailer Bonza, but you in-
vite me to come To-morrow

;
how do I know that I Jhall fee the Morrow ?

Tn a certain Quarter of the Moon, when that Luminary lets, the Heaven is again wrapt in
Clouds, but is ready to receive a brighter Luftre from the Riling of the Sun. This Death is

as it were, a Paffage to Life : It is almoft the fame with a virtuous and truly wife Man. His
Underftanding is more bright and piercing after a flight Obfcurity. On the contrary, there
are certain Lamps, which blaze with greater Force the Moment before they are extin°-uilhed.

This is a Life that leads to Death. It is almoft the fame with the Generality of Mankind a
fhort-liv'd Blaze leads them to Darknefs. This DoCtrine is contained in an antient Canonical
Book, treating of the continual ViciJJitude of Generations and Converfions. Therefore in
Times of Peace and Profperity, prudently think upon Times of Confufion and Adverfity. This
in my Opinion is knowing how to ftudy this Book, and profiting by what it contains. To re-

main modeftand humble in the moft eminent Dignity, and never to indulge your felf in the leaft

Excels, tho’ lurrounded with the greateft Plenty, in my Judgment, is penetrating the Senfe of
that famous Book, and actually praCtifing its DoCtrine.

Inftru&ions fupported by Examples.

W H E N a Man from a mean Condition arrives to a high pitch of Fortune, he ought
neither, to forget the Favours, nor remember the Injuries he has received.

When Su ma wen was Minifter, and in Poll, he procured a confiderable Employment to Lew
ywen doing, who went to fee and to thank his Benefactor : Do you know, laid Su ma wen
to him, what was my principal Inducement to intereft my felf fo much in your Behalf >

Sir, anfwers Lewywen doing, probably it was our antient Acquaintance, I can fee no other

Reafon. Not at all
,
anfwered the other, it was becaufe while I was out ofToft, and at my

own Houfe,
I got a great many Letters from you, but not one fince I came into Toft. This

was my principal Motive
,

in bringing you into Bufinefs,
and promoting you.

(«) The Dillindlion of the Ko lau, or Minifters of State. (b) The Colour of the Emperor and his Domcfticks.

Among
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Among the

received and
4 Lofs and Gain _
‘ fe°ard to us, is a dark Night.

. 0 . r . . — _

Tlie Phrloiopher Lye quotes the Examples of a certain Say, who by lofing^ his Horfe,

made his Fortune; and the Philofopher Chwang, upon the fame Subject lays, ‘Call to Mind

< the Hiftory of Li kt : At firft flic melted into Tears, and bewailed her bate, when the law

< l,erfelfabandoned to TJln , but fhe loon dried up her Tears, and forgot her Complaints, when

‘ Ihe became Queen.’ A Man who thoroughly underflands this, be his Fate and Condition

what it will, will never entirely give himlelf up either to Joy or Sadnels.

yi Contempt of the Goods of Fortune.

THE Advantage which a rich Man has above the poor, is but very fmall; in all Points

of any Importance, their Condition is equal. For Inftance, if there is any thing vexing

in this Life, it is old Age, Siclcnefs, and Death : What can a rich Man do to all thefe ?

Riches are l'o far from being a Remedy againft old Age, Siclcnefs, or Death, that they often

haften their Approaches.

Upon the fa?ne Subject.

THEY who, when Age advances, find themfelves in Wealth and Honours, are Men

who formerly have palled thorough Hardihips and Tiials, and we ieldom lee any one,

who is in Plenty and Honours in his Youth, grow old without T. roubles and Diigiates. Such

a one having obtained his Degrees, when he was young, theieby enters at once into Polls.

Some troublefome Affair loon happens, and reduces him to Poverty, loaded with a laige Family,

and wanting, perhaps, even the Necclfaries of Life. It is true, that lome Men, pi ohting by

the Merit and Induflry of their Fore-fathers, find themlelves advanced very early, and at the

lame time polfelflng great Riches; but it is rare that the Pofterityof fuch Men are numerous;

they are commonly but few. It is thus that the {a) Tfau vwe eke, in his ordinary Condud, raifes

and debases us alternately. We have no Inftance of a long and conftant x rolperity, but ma-

ny of the contrary. But at prelent, how many Struggles, how many Cares, how many 1 lojeds,

to arrive at Honours and Wealth, by fome other Means than thole of Induftry and Patience

!

Even the laft Moments of our Life are employ’d on projecting how we may bell advance or

enrich our Children : This is the very Height of Stupidity.

Upon the fame Subject.

Afmall Matter fuffices a Man for Food and Raiment during his Life : All that you

heap up above what is necelfary to thole Ends, is for others. The Man who enjoys a

great Poft, Wives of the fecond Order, and Numbers of Slaves, grows tir’d of them all

at laft
;
and that Moment he underftands that his Poft is to go to another. His Poft

did I lay? Belides his Food and Raiment, all he has acquired muft pals to another, and

yet if he has unjuftly acquired them, he himfelf muft be puniftied. The Books of Fo fay,

Tour Works alone Jhall follow you, Ton fall carry off nothing elfie. How beautiful is this

Saying

!

A Companion of a Poor and a Rich Man in Life and Death.

CHau ting fhe fays, I always willingly gave my Alms to the Poor; and I often took plea-

fure in feeing and hearing them. The very Moment before they ask for Alms, they

cry out, in order to move Compaflion. Amidft thefe lamentable Cries, I commonly fee their

Looks refolute, and their Countenances thole of Perlbns who are Mafters oij and enjoy them-

felves. If a Servant happens to turn them away, they march off
; but with a fteady Pace,

which has nothing in it that is mean or fearful. This has made me frequently fay, what I can-

not repeat without Grief, That thefe Beggars are perhaps the People in the World who with

the bell Grace preferve a certain Air of Conftancy and noble Indignation, which Antiquity

fo much values. Thefe Beggars are without Attendance, and without Troubles
;
they think

only how to preferve their own Lives, tho’ they enjoy them on very indifferent Terms. This

being all their Aim, behold with what an Air one asks and receives a little cold Rice, or the

Remains of a Soop ;
and preferves a ferene undaunted Look, without Blulhing, or being a-

lhamed at his Indigence : The whole World is his Lodging. As for Cold and Heat, and

other Alterations of the Seafons, he looks upon them as lo many Travellers he meets upon

his Road
;
and by their going a different Way from him, they are at greater Diltancc from

one another every Moment.
How

(a) He who has made, or he who makes Things ; Tfau vnue, when this third Letter, viz. Che, is joined to it, always fignifie?,

may {ignify, To metke, to produce Things. It may likewiles. Jig- He who producer Things.

nify He who produces Things, according to the Context. But
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How different the Condition of the Rich ! Obferve the Man of great Revenues even

in Public, and in the Day-time, behold how he frets ! But examine him at home, ’where
Vexation and Dread oblige him to retire late at Night

; hark how he groans how he Ikhs
and how he vows ! Behold how he bows down his Head, and fhrugs up his Shoulders ' You
may read in his Face the Dread, the Uneafinels, and the Vexation of his Soul. In your Opi-
nion, which of the two, the Poor or the Rich Man, has the moft of that Air of Conftancv and
noble Bravery which I have mention’d?

It will be much worfe for this rich powerful Minifter, when being fummoned by (a) Ten
wang, and in a Moment ftript of all his Poffefijpns, he fhall be obliged to go along with that
Beggar, his Hands as empty as his, to appear before that judge. The Beggar will then ep
away gaily, without either Rcmorfe or Regret, becaule he lofes nothing by Death. On the
contrary, the Rich Man cannot refrain from Tears : Death to him is full of Terrors, both from
the Dread of the Judgment he is to undergo, and the Regret of lofing what he is obliged to
leave behind him. For he can carry no more out of the Worid with him than the Beggar can
with whom I have compared him. He has ahandfome and a beloved Wife; her he muft leave
without being able to carry away with him one of her Hairs : And perhaps he has this addi-
tional Trouble, to fee that file is rather employ’d in thinking upon a new Husband, than
grieving for the old one. He has a well-built Houfe; but he muft leave it, without being able
to carry away the fmalleft Rag out of it; and perhaps with the Vexation of feeing a Rake of
a Son haftening to fell it as loon as he can, that it may feed his Extravagances In Ihort, if

among all thofe who lee him thus ftript of every thing, there arc anv who come and offer

him lome Pieces of Paper-Money, there are many more who are contriving to revenge upon
his Children, after his Death, the Injuries and Intuits which they fuller’d from himfelf during
his Life. •

b

Reflecting upon what I have cited from Chau ting Jbe
,
and meditating upon the Means of

dying well, I ask with Aftonilhment, Why do not we lay hold of them while we may? Why
fhould we have recourle to what is told us by the falfe Sects ? Our Philofophers Kong and
Mong have laid all that is neceflary on this Head,

;
but, alas ! no body minds them.

The vain Projects of an Emperor.

T S I

N

at one time poflefs’d fix Kingdoms; might not one then have faid, Behold a
rich, powerful, happy Man ? He took it in his Head to build a vaft Palace : For

this he harrafs’d all his Neighbours; and it created a great deal of Uneafinefs to himfelf. At
laft he fucceeded in what he was about : He then began to applaud and flatter himfelf, that

his Pofterity would in that Palace eternally enjoy the Fruits of his Pains; but he died, and his

Body was fcarce cold, when it was expoled in the open Air; and one, no way related to him,
became Mafter of that Palace, and all the Empire. If, as is commonly laid, there be lome fro-

lickfome Spirits upon the Mount Li, where that Prince is buried, can they help laughing
when they lee what has in a Moment been the End of fo many Cares, Proje&s and Hopes ?

The Life which the Emperor Ing tfong led, as told ly himfelf.

T H E Emperor Ing tfong
,
one Day difeourfing with Li hyen : Behold, faid he to him, the

Life I lead : I begin the Morning by giving Audience to the Great Men of my Court
and my Minifters. After they have paid their Homages to me, 1 go to pay my own to my Mo-
ther. I then think upon the Affairs of my State

;
and when I have made out what moft imme-

diately calls for Dijpatch
,
I take a Meal

,
without much minding at what time, and without

being very nice in the Choice of the Victuals that are ferved irp to me. 1 have almoft the fame
Humour as to ray Cloaths

;
1 am not very curious that they Jbould be fine and cojlly : The mean-

eft are fine enough for me
,
and when 1 have worn the worft Cloth

,
I don’t fee that I am

lifs rejpeffed as Emperor.

j4gainft Luxury.

AT prelent, whoever is the Son of a Rich Man, who is in Polls, wants to make a fine Figure
at a vaft Expence : This is an Abule. If thele young Gentlemen knew how to re-

ftrain themfelves; to go eloathed in plain Cloth; to live upon Pcale, or other Pulfe
;
to ap-

ply thcmlelves entirely to Study
;

and, that they might make the greater Progrels in it,

alTociate themfelves with lome poor Student of bright Parts, they would gain juft twice as

much : For, befides their laving a great deal, which they lay out upon ibolilh Expences,
they would pulh themfelves much lurer and more quickly into -Bufinds. I likewiie wilh,

that after they are thus regulated, they would apply themfelves alio to regulate their

Wives; and that, far from keeping them up in their Luxury, by giving them Money to buy
Jewels, and other fuperfluous Trinkets, they would not even fuffer them to have embroider’d
Beds or Cloaths; and that they would endeavour to engage them to apply to Houlewifry, b e

the Wives of the meaneft People. This Modefty, far from being dilgraceful to the Husband
or the Wife, at laft will become their trueft Glory.
On the contrary, they who cannot content thcmlelves with Neccflarics, and who* giving a

Loole to all their Appetitics, purliie Luxury and Merry-making, foon tranlgrcl’s the Bounds
Vol. II. D d " pre-

(a) TIjc Pluto or Mints of the Bonzas.
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prefcribed them by Reafon, Decency and Law; and by thus corrupting their Morals, they at

the lame time ruine their Health. By thefe Means, they become the Obje&s of Ridicule to all

their Neighbours, and even to their own Slaves. But may we not with much better Realon

enquire what the Sublime Intelligence of Heaven and Earth will think of thele kind

of People? What the inflexible Justice of the Souls of Men will think of them? How
they will appear in the Eyes of their own Relations and Parents ? They muft lay their Account

with Contempt and Hatred. Therefore we lee them frequently attack'd with extraordinary

Misfortunes.

On the feme Subject.

Q
N E Day, when the Emperor (a) Tong lo came from giving an Audience, as he was patting

through a Gate, he fpoiled the Sleeve of his Robe : He immediately put off that Robe,

t clean’d, and then put it on again, not having another to change it. His Valet de

Chambre laid hold on this Occaflon to praile his Mailer :
‘ I might, ’tis true, anfwered the

‘ Prince, if I pleafed, have a great Number of Habits, fo as to change them ten times every
‘ Day; I am rich enough to do this. But I have always this Maxim at Heart; namely, ‘ That
‘ we are not to abufe our Riches, or fpend them ulelelsly, For this Reafon I have no Change
4 of fuperfluous Clothes. The Emperor my Father one Day faw the Emprefs my Mother fit

1 up an old Gown for her felf, and immediately exprefied h s, Joy : Nothing, laid he, can be
4 more beautiful, than to Ice a Woman, amidit a Plenty of every thing at her Command, raifed
4 to the higheft Honour, and, in fhort, an Emprels, thus indullrious ? Behold a fair Example to
4 our Defendants! It is upon this Maxim of my Deceas’d Father, that I regulate my Conduct
c

in this Relped.

An Advice to the Fathers of Families.

I
N a fmall Treatile upon Indujhy and 0Economy, we read the following Pafiage : Every
Man has a natural Inclination for Riches. And yet all Mankind is lb far from being Rich,

that many of them are deftitute of even the Neceffaries of Life. Therefore it is not eafy to

make Families rich: But how much more eafy is it to ruin it ! That is a certain Truth : But af-

ter all, it is likewile true, that the Poverty and Penury, which reduce lome People to trouble-

lome and even to fhameful Extremities, is commonly owing to a guilty Indolence. Any
Man, that can in the lead endure Trouble or Fatigue, may ealily keep himfelf from being de-

pendant upon another. Therefore let us banilh from our Families this blameful Luxury, which
is the Effect of Cuftom. Would Men employ themlelves in labouring and lowing the Ground,
they need never be deftitute of Bread for their Subfiftence

;
on the other hand, would Women

apply themfelves to Spinning, and Works of that kind, they might always have Clothes.

This, ye Fathers of Families, claims your continual and early Attention : Do not lay, My
Children are yet young

;
we mult wait till they grow up. Time polls away with incredible Ra-

pidity. Soon you mull marry that Son, and then that Daughter : The Father and Mother
mull grow old and infirm

;
the moll necelfary Expences will then follow one another quick.

How then can you furnilh them, if you don't early provide for them ? Think therefore upon it.

No Idlenels

!

Luxury puni/bed in an Emperor.

U N DER the Reign of Hven tfong, the Cuftom was introduced of the Great Men offering
Feafts to the Prince. They even lent them a vaft way both by Sea and Land. He

had a great Officer, whofe exprefs Bufmefs was to take care of whatever related to thefe
kinds of Prefents, and there was a Regulation how much the Expences of thefe Feafts were
to amount to. Every Dilh was of fuch a vail Expence, that ten Families of a middling Rank
could fcarcc furnifh it out. V:n ti

,
one of the Emperors of the Han Dynally formerly, wanted

to rear a Terrafs. In a Calculation, which he made of the Expences it would amount to he
found that it would coll as much as the Ellate of ten Families. Upon this he defillcd, not
being willing to lay fo much out upon an unnecelfary Work. What then, alas ! lhalibe laid of
Hven tjong

,
who expended as much upon a Angle Dilh of Meat ? He was obliged to fly, and

in his Flight coming to Kyen hyang in the Afternoon, without tailing any thing°that Day, he
was glad of fome little coarle Cakes, which Tang que chong had bought for him. The People of
the Place prelented the Retinue of that Prince with lome coarfe Rice, mixt with Peas and Corn
every one flew upon thele, and the Grandchildren of Hventfong filled their Hands with them, with
more G reed inefs than any Body elfe. This exiled, llarved' Company having loon conlumed that
little Store of Rice, began to look at one another with Tears in their Eyes. 4

Alas ! faid thev
where now are thefe expenfive Feafts that but a Day ago we enjoy’d ?

If Luxury and extravagant Expences are thus punilhed in an Emperor, how much more
will they be punilhed in private Men

!

(*) One of the laft Emperors of the Ming Dynalty, which preceded the Tartan.

J
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Sl Maxim*

I
F, before you grow old, you want to enjoy the (*) Pleafures of old Age, you will be Vex'd
at your growing old. If you live like a Great Man before you arc lo, you lhall ne-

ver be one.

RefeElions on Luxury and Indolence.

M Y deareft Father, fays Han, wore the fame Cloaths for ten Years, ordering them to
be mended till they could be mended no longer. Tho’ he was promoted to Polls

yet he poured out Drink to himfelf, and to his Guefts. How different from this are our
Literati at prelent ! They of the meaneft Birth, who arrive at Honours, no fooner are en-
ter’d into their Polls, than they ftrangely abufe the Gifts of Heaven. Nothing can be
more fplendid than their Habits are, even when they are at Home on ordinary Days

; what
then muff they be when they appear in Ceremony ! This Luxury was at length carried to
fuch Excels, that there were Refinements even upon their Combs and their (f) Slippers
They caufe themfelves to be ferved by their Slaves in every Trifle- and thefe Slaves, too*

muff be handlome and well made. In Ihort, by their never uling them, one would ’have
laid that they did not know what was the Defign of Hands. Is a Life like this, in Luxury
and Indolence, the Way to advance one’s felf, and to acquire a great Name ? No, it is not

:

But it is the Way for a Man to lhoiten even his own Life.

Traife-worthy Frugality.

HOW beautiful is the Word Kyen

!

How many Advantages doth it include! By a lea-

lonable Frugality a Man may be independent, and Avarice will be mortified : Thele
are two wide Steps to Virtue. The Love of a well-regulated Oeconomy caules us to live

a frugal Life; and in proportion as the Wants of the Body are cut off, we are the more in

a Condition to improve the Beauties of the Mind. The more contented a Man can be
with a little, the more eafy it is for him to live in that Difintereftednefs, that is lo much efteem-
ed, and fo rare. In Ihort, the more we fpare in tl^e Beginning, the more we lhall poflefs in the
End, till we lhall loon find ourfelves in Plenty.

Upon Luxury, and the Abufe of Riches.

T H E Number of Mouths every Day increafes in the Empire. For infiance : “ In my
Family, fays Chin, I can count a thoufand People, including Women, for one that was

in it three hundred Years ago
;
yet the Ground never grows more fpacious, nor is its Pro-

duct greater than it was formerly. Whence then comes it to pafs, that all are fupplied ?

And that the Numbers of the Poor do not increafe ? Efpecially as every Age finds fome
new Arts of Prodigality and Expence. In former times Men contented themlelves with
plain Habitations ;

now they covet Ornament and Sculpture. Modeft and cheap Habits were
anciently in uie; now nothing but Coft and Elegance are in requeft. Formerly no more than

fix Difhes were ferved at an Entertainment; now there are no Limits to the Number. The
ancient Polfellion of a Angle Man is now divided among a Thoufand; yet every one of that

Thouiand would raife himfelf higher than that Angle Man ever did. How are thele Expences

to be latisfied ? Thus it is, that fuch Multitudes fall into extreme Poverty, and that the

Number of Robbers is daily increafing.
”

On the fame Subject.

C Ovetoufnels is kindled and kept alive by Luxury. Produce me a Man, that, content

with a Straw-Cottage, and little Enclofure of Canes, employs himfelf in reading the

Writings of our Wile Men, or in difeourfing on Virtue; who defires no other Recreation than

to refrelh himfelf with the cool Air in the Moonfhine, and whofe whole Solicitude is to prelerve

in his Heart the Love of Innocence, and of his Neighbour. Small Pofleffions are fufficicnt for

this. What Need has fuch a Man of Riches? This Man therefore, having no Tafte in conimoh

with the reft of the World, allows Avarice no Opportunity to take hold of him.

On the fame .

A T what Expencc of Toil is Man fupported ! There is a Neceffity of labouring, low-

ing, planting, watering : When the Grain is ripe, it muff be reaped, gathered, and threlh-

ed, it muff then be either husked or ground, then dretfed, and at laft baked. How much Toil

for one.Repaft ! Were this Repaft placed in the Ballance on one Side, and the Sweat it coft

weighed on the other, to which Side would the Ballance incline.

An

(*) That is to fay, to eat, to drink, and to lie down, without (+) Under the Tartars the Mens Heads Were aimoft quite fhaved

being troubled with any thing : It being the Duty of Children to over; but in the preceding Dynafty they drefs’d their Hair,

procure all the Comforts to their old Parents that lie in their Power.
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yin Injlatice of a Mandarin’s Defoliation of Luxury.

H Ay fiwi being made Tong tfay,
every one came, with Prefents in his Hand, to pay

liis Congratulations : But he 'not only refilled to receive any thing valuable, as Silks,

and things of the like kind, but declared his Dilapprobation of their Conduct who made ufe

of too fine Paper for their Notes, thinking that it had a Tendency to Luxury - of which he

was a conftant Enemy. A polite Man of Letters, named Tfew, came among the reft to congra-

tulate the new long tfay, with no other Prefent than thirty Denicrs of Copper, which he took

out of his Sleeve, to p'refent him with. Right! cried Tfay, this Prefent is fitch as pleajes me

:

And having received it, returned the Compliment by inviting Tfew to dine in a few Days.

The Treat confifted of four Difhes, a Plate of common lmall Leaves, and a Cup of Wine to

each of them.

yin Example of a Great Mans Freedom from Pride.

L I wen chin had Pride always in deteftation, even when he was a Minifter of State.

Such was his Humility, that there was no Difference between his Retinue, and the com-

mon Men of Letters. One Day, an Officer who did not know him, met him on the Road, and

treated him roughly : Li from that time took care to conceal himfelf, when he law that Man
at the Palace • If he Jhould fee me, fays he, it would throw him into Cmfujim ;

I will

therefore (fare him fo perplexing an Interview.

Infiance of hearing Reproach with Patience and Moderation.

WAng lan pycn and Sye vu pyen being engaged in a Lawfuit, the latter, who was a hot

Man, went to his Adverlary, and loaded him with Reproaches. Wang lan, who had

rifen up to receive him, turned his Eyes upon the Ground, and liftned to all his Malice without

anfwering, and without Emotion
;

till the other, tired with Exclamations, went away, and was

at a confiderable Diftance, when Wang, without lifting up his Eyes, demanded of the Officers

of the Court whether Sye was gone
;
and being anfwefd that he was, return’d to his Seat, and

refum’d the Affair that had been interrupted.

Advantage of Patience.

I
T was a Saying of Chujin quey, “ What does that Man lofe, who gives way in the Street

to thofe who are in hafte ? Two or three hundred Steps, and nothing more. What does

another lofe, who will not dilpute with his Neighbour the Boundaries of his Fields ?
"

How to behave towards malicious Tongues.

C Hin hau had, thro’ all his Life, a Dread of Evil-fpeaking
; and was fo far from expo-

ftng the Faults of Men in publick, that if any one did it in his Prefence, he heard him
coldly, without faying a Word, till the Satirift had ended, and then would examine the whole

Inve&ive, and confute it particularly, if it was in his Power; or at leaft would obferve in gene-

ral, that much Regard was not to be paid to it, as it was founded upon uncertain Reports, or the

Teftimonies of fufpected Perfons
;
and to prevent fuch Reports from being credited for the fu-

ture, if he knew any thing to the Advantage of the Perfon refle&ed on, he was fure to fet him
in his beft Light.

The Anfwer of an Officer to fome that would have irritated him
againjl his Prince.

QU0 tfu i, an Officer of high R.ank in the Army, and in a Poft of great Confluence,
drew up a Memorial to the Court

;
in which he petitioned for feveral Favours, and pro-

poled feveral Regulations. This Memorial, not having the Effect propofed, railed great Indig-

nation in his Friends and their Dependants, who could not help letting him know their Surprize

and Difcontent, that the Court fhould pay lefs Regard to him than to his Predcceffors, Men
much lefs valuable than himfelf. True, anfwefd he, that they gave my Predetejj'ors, without

any fcruple, all that they asked', but it was for this Reafon, Becaufe there was a Necejjity of
ufing fome Art to keep them in their Duty', Me they treat without Ceremony

,
and refufe without

Rejerve, becaufe my '’Prince is confident of my Fidelity: This Treatment 1 efteem as an Honour
paid to my Fidelity, and as Juftice done to my Merits

;
and expeff on this Occafion not Murmurs

but Congratulations.

Ad-
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Sld-vice of a Philofopher to a Man, who was too liberal of his Reflexions
upon other Mens Faults .

A Man of Letters, of a Temper naturally warm and fevere, was incelTantly refleftine in
bitter Terms upon all that he law amifs in other People. This Conduct of his wasoh

ierved by Wang jyang m,ng, who gave him one Day the following Lecture- Let a A/1, r
he makefrequent Reflections upon himfelf-, this is the true Way to folid 'Wifdom- to whit
whofoever fincerely ajptres, jhould nut trouble himfelf to remark the Failings of other, f
Employment, for which he will have little Leifure, and as little Inelination, when a conda t
Attention to his own Life hasfhewn him how much he has to correft and how much mo

J

attain. Befides to refroach a bad Man too frequently and warmly, ferves but to irritate himmore and make h,s Reformation more difficult Syang, incorrigible as he appeared, was cm.
verted by Shun But by what Means > Only bccanfe Shun converted with him as if be had
been entirely unacquainted with his Faults. This was the Secret by which Shun wrought a
Louver(ion that appeared Jo dijjicult. 6

Reflections.

O Bfervc thofe Mountains, high and fteep : They produce nothing
;
or if a few Herbs

fpring up there, they are immediately withered for want of Nouriffiment At the f me
time the Vallies, and the Hills of gentle Al'cent, are crowned with flouriffiin- Woods and 7n
vered with Herbage. Obferve thofe Torrents and Ditches, they are wholly deftitute ofFilh

j
which are found in great Numbers in Waters of a proper Depth, and gentle CourffiTo apply thefc Observations to Mankind, it will be found, that thofewho are violent eagerand fiery feldom fucceed in their Attempts; when thole of a contrary Character, emplov-mg tlierr
7

bl
)?

es 1,1 a rat,onal Manner, much more frequently accomplilh their Defigns This
is the Method by which a Philofopher ought to turn every thing to his Advantage: The mere

3 C°unt !7’ a ProlPeft of no Ule to another Man, is to him a Ledure of WifdomWould you be inform’d how inconvenient it is to manage Bufinefs with Heat and Impatience
apply yourielf to diientangle a String much ravell’d; you will then find no Difficulty in coni
ceiying it.

J

Mu Jnflance of Difint^reftednefs.

I
N the D iffrift of Hyong hing, an honeft Man call’d Chong li md cultivated and Low’d
twenty Acres of Ground, with the Conlent of the Magiftrate, with whom he was ac

quainted. When the Rice was ripe, and fit for gathering, a Native of the Place came to
him, and told him, that the Land, and confequently the Produft of it was his I culti
vated them, Chong li mil, bccanfe they layfallow, and were generally accounted 'to have noOwner: But if they areyours, take them-, Tfhall not pretend to engage in a Conteft about the
BoJJeJjion. The other finding him ealy beyond Expeftation, takes the Advantage of his Tem
per, and reaped the Harveft, without any Oppofition from Chong li md , But the Mamftrate
of the Place being informed of it, feized the Ufurper with intent to punifii him °Chong
was troubled at ir, and went to intercede for him. Ton are to be commended, laid the Magi-
time, for interceding in this Man’s Favour- but I am under an Obligation to do ’fuftice and
fhall thereforepm,ft>

this Wretch as he deferves. Sir, replied Chong, you know / am not a
Native of this Place : I was drawn by my Knowledge of you, and the Trofpelt of your 'Pro-
te£l,on

j
and have lived happily here federal Tears, But ifyou determine 'to pun,fh any Man

tor a l,ule Corn, or a Spot of Earth, on this rigorous Manner upon my Account
, 1 cannot flay

here any longer, but will retire into a Defart. Having fpoke thus, he threw off what Orna-
ments he then wore, and went away : But the Magiftrate rofe up, and follow’d him : and to
avoid giving him Pain, fet the Criminal at Liberty; who was fo touched with the Goodnefs of
Chong h mu, that he repented of the Injuftice he had done him, and brought the firft Hal-
ved of Rice tho' it was a very plentiful one, to Chong, by way of Reparation. Chonv fhut
his Door, and would not receive it; and the other, refolved not to carry it back, left it by the
hide of the Way; where it lay a long time, without any Man daring to carry it away.

Mn Example of Moderation.

C Fh’.ng chwang i, who was afterwards Minifter of State, being at that time no more
than Prefident of Mid-day Court, there was a rude young Fellow of the Place

v|,o made a common Praftice of being drunk to fuch a degree as to infulr the firft Man he met
in his Way

:

Some People, who were his Enemies, fheing him one Day diforder’d, laid to him,
1 ou pretend to more than ordinary Courage : If you are the Alan you pretend to be, let us fee
yon JnaUh a ‘Pendantfrom the Bonnet of Chang, who is coming. If you dare not give us
this 1 roof ofyour Bravery, we Jlfall look upon all your Proceedings as the Blu/terings of a
Lowatd. 1 he poor Drunkard thought his Honour was at Stake, and palling dole to Chang,
roughly matched away one of the Pendants off his Bonnet. Chang paffed on, and laid no- •

thing, making a Sign to his Attendants to take no Notice. The Youth, when his drunken
Vol. II. E e Fit
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Fit was over, recoiling his Fault, was brought almofi to Defpair : .But at length taking

Courage ho proftrated himfelf on the Day following m the Way thro which 6bang was to pafS)

and the Pendant on Iris Head that he had taken away the Day before. Chang went out

in State with only one Pendant in his Bonnet, and perceiving at a d, (lance the young Man pro-

ftrate on the Ground,, enquired the Reafon of it
;
and being informed laid to one of his At-

endants, Take the Tcndant back which he fratched yeflerday. He (aid nothing of the other

'air, nor infli&ed any Punifhment on the young Man tor the lntolence he had
part of the Affair

been guilty of.

Maxims of Ufe in Adverfity.

ir THEN you meet with any Embarrafomcnts, examine into the Original of them, as

VV fir as that Examination can contribute to enable you to fupport them in a decent

Manner. If you cannot bear them with Pleafure, do it at lead with Calmnels, and with-

out Impatience The Oppofitions and Perplexities you will encounter, are To many Oppor-

tunities of purifying the Heart, and advancing in Virtue. Adverfity is lent by thcD.cmon, and

it is always pofi'ible to turn it to our Advantage. Patience in Diftrels, is not only a Proot of

Courage, but an Exercife very proper for the Attainment oi what is generally termed

Greatneis of Soul.

An Example of Moderation.

HO vu and Tay Jhin were Enemies. Tay Jbin found an Opportunity of reflecting upon

Ho von at Court, and made ufe of the Advantage. Ho vu was acquainted with his

Proceedings, but neither complained of them to any one, nor endeavoured to return the Inju-

ry. It happened, that the Son of Tay Jhin
,
having fled from his Country, was apprehended

with a Troop of Robbers, of whom Ho vu was appointed the Judge. Tay Jhin being ad-

vertifed of it, already confidered his Son as under Sentence of Death, when he was told

he was fet at Liberty! This Generofity awaken'd Tay Jhin to Confufion, for his own Mean-

nefs of Soul
;
he conceiv’d an high Efteem for Ho vu-, and was fincerely reconciled to him.

Another Example.

F An% king pe
,

after having been engaged in Difputcs with Lew kyen hu, from whom he

had received very ill Treatment, was nominated to the Government of TJin ho
,

the

native Country of his Enemy

:

Whole Sons, knowing their Father’s Quarrels with the new

Governor, began to provide for their Settlement in another Place, to avoid his Refentment:

But Fang was no fooner informed of their Retreat, than he fent to enquire after them,

prevailed upon them to return to their native Country, and procured them fuch Preferments

and Employments as were in his Power. This, faid he, is the Manner in which Men of Ho-

nour Jhould aft : To whom it would be a Reproach to imitate the Ftulgar \
and who ought,

in the whole Condutt of their Lives
,
to be careful to exalt themfehes above the mean Ideas

of the common Teople.

An Exa?nple of uncommon Delicacy in point of Reputation.

S
u whey, Minifter of State, having received a particular Commiflion to fuperintend a cer-

tain Affair, a Doctor of the Court (one of thole diftinguifh’d by the Title of Tu Sfee

)

endeavoured upon very frivolous Grounds to make him fufpc&ed. Su being informed of it,

mounted his Horfe, and petitioned for Leave to retire. His Friends reprelented to him, that

as it would be a very eafy Matter for him to clear up the Bufinefs, he ought not to leave his

Poft in that Manner. I can indeed,
fays Su, prove to Dcmonjtration the Faljhood of the Im-

putation thrown upon me
j
but cannot bear to give my(elf that Trouble. It is not enough that

a ^ood Minifter be without Faults, he ought likewife to be without Reproach, and untainted

with the leaft Sufpicion. This Man Jufpects me-, and thence, tho ’ he were the only Man ofthat
Opinion, I conclude that my Virtue is not equal to my Rank. Suen gin, who was then upon the

Throne, ufed his utmoft Endeavours to divert him from his Refolution, but without Effect.

The wife Anfwer of a Philofopher.

L
TV was once ask’d, how a Man ought to att, when he was treated with injurious Lan-
guage. There is ftome Diftinffion

,

faid he, to be made ; If he who treats you in that
wer be your Inferior,

or of equal Rank with yourfelf conjider him as the ]amc Ter[on
withyourfelf', the Notion of an Infult, and confcquently that Anger

,
which is the EJfeCl of it,

will then vanijh But ifyou are in a Condition of Inferiority
,
you may look upon the ill Treat-

ment in another Light', which may have a good Effeft. Say then to yourfelf. What am I, in

Comparifon with him ! To return his Language in the fame Terms, would be to afpire be-
yond my own Rank, and put myfelf upon a Level with him, which would not be reafon-

able. Such a Reflection as this
, if it will not enable you to pacify entirely the Motions of

Anger
,
will at leaft ajfift you to reftrain them.

The
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The Anfwer of a General to an unknown Terfon, who hrought him, a
Challenge.

I
N the Reign of Twenyew

,

a Man unknown, and without a Name, came forth from the
Army of the Weitern Nations, to bring a Challenge to Chong fven, an Officer of high

Kank, and great Reputation. A Chair, faid the General, is not to be put upon a Level with
a Chariot, nor was an Eagle ever known to encounter with a Magpye. A Man in high Place

is not to enter into a Combat with a Man without a Name; he may, perhaps, be vanquifh-

ed by him; but fuppole him allured of the Vi&ory, he would lofe more Reputation by en-

gaging in fuch a Combat, than could be gained by the Conqueft. The Anfwer was applauded

by all the World, and even the Man who offered the Challenge could not help approving

it.

A di[erect Manner of reproving a Fault.

f^Hing i and [Hang wen were Colleagues at Court, and commiflioned to prefide over the Ce-
li remonies of the Palace. It fometimes happened, that Chhig came late into the Hall, and

Wang, without waiting a Moment for him, gave the Signal for the Ceremonies to begin.

One Day Chhig chanced to come firft, and being informed that all the Company was come,
was asked, whether he would have the Signal given for the Ceremonies to begin. 4 No

,faid he
4
let us wait a little.

* As nobody was abfent but his Colleague
;

it was apparent, that he wait-

ed for him, and JVang
,
when he heard it, could not forbear faying, 4

I have been to blame
4
in not atting in the fame Manner, Chhig has taught me now to live.

'

Another Example.

Y
r E chun from a petty Officer of an inferior Court, role by Degrees to the higheft Em-
ployments. The Emperor Swen ti fent him with Hyong kay to vilit lome Provinces. One

Day fomething being wanting in the Lodging, which had been provided for their Reception,

Hyong kay ordered the Officers of the Courts to be leverely baftinadoed, and loaded them with

a thoufand Reproaches. As he ft ill continued his ill Language, 7e interrupted him, and ad-

dreffed himfelf to thole little Officers :

4
Brethren, fays he, with good Humour, it is your Du-

4 ty to execute your Employment with your utmoft Vigilance; tho’ it is difficult after all, in
4
the Circumftances you are in, to avoid Blows and ill Language/ Hyong upon this held his

Tongue, and was alhamed that he had ihewn no Regard to the former Condition of his Aflo-

ciate.

Example of Good-Nature.

CHang king was Prefident of the high Court for criminal Cafes, and being obliged to make
oiVthe Day following his Report to the Emperor, upon an Affair of Confluence, which

fell out in the Evening, called for a Secretary, let himfelf to his Desk, and drew up the Wri-
tings, which took him up till alter Midnight. Having finifhed his Papers, he was thinking

to take a little Rcpofc, when the Secretary by Accident ftruck the Candle, and threw it down;
the Fire caught the Papers, burnt Part of them, and the Tallow fpoiled the reft. The Secre-

tary fell upon his Knees, and thought himfelf undone
;

It is a Mifchance,
faid Chang, mild-

ly, Rife, and let us begin anew.

Another Instance.

CHew foii ye going in a Chair along the Road, a young Fellow, pointing at him with

his Finger, faid to his Companions, 4 That learned Man is faid to beGoodnefs itfelf, Ictus try
4 whether the Chara&er be juft;’ and immediately call’d him by his Name, with an Air of In-

fult, as if he had been one of his Equals. Chew took no Notice that he heard him, but when
he came back, ordered him to be called.

4 Young Man, faid he, fmiling, take care not to
4 bring your felf into fuch Difficulties

;
it is lucky for you, that the Offence of this Day was

4 committed againft me
;
you might have fallen upon fome Men, who would not have been

4
fatisfied with lo fhort and gentle a Rebuke.

Reflection.

A Man of confummate Virtue is inclined to believe all others as virtuous as himfelf. A Man
virtuous in a lower Degree, judges fometimes to the Advantage, fometimes to the Dis-

advantage of other Men. As for bad Men, they are very eafily perlwaded that others are e-

qually vicious.
4 To a good Stomach, faid Ywen chong lang, the ordinary Meats are wholc-

4 fome and agreeable; but when the Stomach is injur'd, and out of Tone, not the moft ex-
4

quifite Diffies, nor even potable Gold, will be grateful to it, but every thing will difguft, e-
4
very thing will diiorder it.
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Inftruftiw Reflexions of a Mandarin upon a trifling Adventure.

LI Ngan Jbcv
,

firffc Prefident of a high Court, as he was travelling, met in his way an

old Woman mounted upon an Afs. As ffie was negligently drefs’d, and had her Face un-

covered, his Attendants at firft took her for a Man, and cried to her at a Diltance, to ftand by the

Road-fide. The old Woman took Fire at the Affront, and cried out, with an angry Tone,

• Who are you, that call after me in this troubleiome Manner
;
I would have you know, that

‘ I have fpent fifty Years at Court, and haveieen many other People that belong to it : No, no,

< don’t you imagine I am a Woman to be frighted at this Pifmire of a Mandarin/

Li upon his Return diverted himfelf and his Brother-Officers with relating this Adventure •

but in his Mirth did not forget a very inftru&ivc Refle&ion upon the Accident.
k A Country-

< man, faid he, that feldom enters a great Town, is immediately leiz’d with a Panicle Terror at

‘ the Sight of a Gauze Cap (f), and for this only Realon, becaufe he is unaccuftomed to

‘ fuch Objects : His Eyes are, if the Expreffion may be tiled, too narrow for fuch Appearance
4

as he is unacquainted with
;

this is confirm’d by the Old Woman, who being ufed to the Sight
4 of Great Men and their Retinue, has indulg’d her Views fo much, that in her Eye a Man-
4 darin is but a Pifmire.

This may afford Inftru&ions of great Ufe to Men who apply themfelves to the Study of

Wifdom
;

let it be their firft Care to elevate and enlarge their Hearts and their Minds.

Maxi m.

I
T is a Maxim in Phyfick, Not to attempt the entire Evacuation of the peccant Humours,

left thofe that are good fhould be corrupted, or the Patient too much enfeebled : It is fuf-

heient if feven or eight Parts out of ten of the morbific Matter are expell’d by Phyfick : Na-
ture will of herfelf do the reft by flow Degrees. The fame Axiom is to be obferved in

the Government of Kingdoms, and the Regulation of Families.

An Example of Forbearance and even Temper.

P Ong fu yong, who, tho’ Kyujin
,
was neverthelefs in low Circumftances, was one Day at

a Houle of Entertainment with leveral other Kyu jin of his Acquaintance. They law

that he had feveral Golden Counters (*) (which were almoft all his Subftance) and borrow’d them

to play with. A Stranger, who made one of the Party, very dexteroufly flipped one of the

Counters into his Sleeve, which ‘Pong obferved, but faid nothing. The reft, who did not remark
the Trick, were much iurprized, when they came at the Conclufon of their Play to return the

Counters, at miffing one of the Number. Every one applied himfelf to look it
;
but Pong

counting them over, bid them not to give themfelves any trouble, for his Number was right.

A little after, as they were going, and paying their Compliments to each other, as ufual,

that had committed the Cheat, being obliged among the reft to make a Bow, let the Counter
fall out of his Sleeve. Thus the Thief and the Tlreft came to the Knowledge of the whole
Company. They difeover’d that Pong knew it before

;
and every one efteemed him for palling

lo lightly over a Lofs, which in his Circumftances was very confiderable.

Duties of Civil Life.

AMan ought not to be too hard to pleafe, or think that in this World he is to bear no-
thing but what is excellent. If at lome times Ki lin (**) and Fong whan% (ff) are

found upon the Ground, there are a far greater number of Tigers, Serpents and Scorpions.

Such is the Proportion in which Good and 111 are mingled throughout the Univerfe. Such
is the State of the Human Body

;
where the Pure and Impure are commix’d: And the Mix-

ture is fo necefiary for the Support of our Bodies, that fhould any Man form a Refolution of
having nothing impure in his Stomach or his Bowels, he muft facrifice his Life to his Nicety.
Such likewife is the State of the Body Politick • there are Men of all Sorts, and it is pro-
per to keep upon good Terms with all the World.

Example of a young Prince, whofe Companion extended to tie most
contemptible Infefts.

C Hin i Chwen being intrufted with the Inftru&ion of the young Emperor Te tfong,
was

informed by the Eunuchs, that the young Prince every Morning, when he rinfed his

Mouth, fquirted out the Water every where about his Chamber, to drive away the Fleas.

Chin
,
lome Days after, having given the Prince his Leffion, enquired whether.the Account was

true, and what were his Motives for atting in that Manner. It is very true, return’d the Prince,

and my Reafon for it is, that I am Jorry to cnifi thofe little Animals, which 1 could not avoid
without this Practice. It is an excellent Temper, faid Chiu remember to preferve the fame

Be-

(t) That is to fay, a Mandarin ; for under the preceding Dy- (••) A four-focted Anin.al in high Efteem, perhaps merely
nafties they wore this Sort of Cap. fabulous.

(*J They have no Gold nor Silver Money in China \ but ((() A Bird perhaps equally fabulous, fometimes tranflated
this Story proves that they fometimes made Counters of thefe Eagle by the European i, as they account the Eagle the King <>X
Metals. Birds,
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Benevolence toyour Subjects. This is a Precept that can never be imprefs’d too ftrongly upon
thofe who are to wear a Crown.

A Precept with regard to Government.

I
T is a Saying of Lu fwen bong, that this is one of the chief Maxims of Government
Firft Mercy

,
then JnJlice : Which imports, that a Prince ought to confer Benefits with

Pleafure, and infliCt Punifhment with Regret. Upon this important Rule is founded that
ancient and laudable Cuftom, by which Warrants for Execution are brought flowly from
the Court into the Provinces, but a Pardon is convey’d by Journeys of fifty Leagues a Day

Instance of a Prince’s Companion for the People.

J
IN tfong ,

who was yet only Heir apparent to the Throne, faw one Day, as he was
travelling, a great Number of Men and Women, who were gathering with great Eager-

nefs the wildeft Herbs and Grains that grew upon the Field
;
and Hopping to enquire what

they did with what they gather’d, was told that they gather’d them for Food. The Tear
faid they, has been bad

,
and we have no other Snjlenance. The Prince, ftrongly touch’d with

the Relation, alighted from his Horfe, and went into the Houfes, which he found generally
empty, and the few Inhabitants that were left coarfly drefs’d, and even thofe in DrefTes in Tat-
ters. All the richer Furniture, now grown wholly ufelels, was diforder'd or deftroy’d. Is it

poffible,
faid the Prince, with a deep Sigh, is it poffible that the People Jhonld be difirefs'd to

this Degree
,
and the Emperor be unacquainted with their Mifery ? So making very liberal

Diftributions upon the Spot, he call’d the old Men, and enquir’d, with an Air of Kindnels
about their Age, their Infirmities, and their Wants, and order’d the Meats of his Table to be
diftributed amongft them.

In the midft of thefe Proceedings came She, Treafurer-General of the Province of Shan
tong, to pay his Compliments to the Prince. How! faid the Prince, when he came into his
Prefence, are not you, who are appointed Paftors of the People, affetted with their Mise-
ries ? 1 am very fenfible of them, return’d She, and have fent to the Court an Account of
the Places where the Harvefi has mifcarried, andpetitioned his Majefty to excufe them from
their autumnal Tribute. Truly, replied the Prince, it muft be own'd, that the miferable Inha-
bitants of this Country are in a Condition that very well enables them to pay Tribute. The
Emperor will doubtlefs fet them freefrom that Burthen, but in the mean time fet the Pub-
lick Granaries open

,
andpreferve the Lives of this unhappy ‘Pcvpte. She propofed to di{tribute

to each three Tew of Corn : Give them fix, faid the Prince, make no Scruple ofexhanfiing the
Granaries

;
I will inform the Emperor, my Father, of the State of Affairs here

,
and be ac-

countable for all that I tiropofe.

Againft Evil Tongues.

THERE are People who finding themfelves pofTefTed of fome Degree of Wit, have an
Inclination to be talking upon every Subjed

;
but their Harangues have generally no

other Tendency, than to raife their own Reputation, by deprefling the Characters of other

Men. Their Mouth is a kind of Monument with two Faces, one of which gives you an En-
comium on themfelves, the other exhibits the Faults of their Neighbours. Their Tongues are

Daggers unlheath’d, lifted up, and ready to ftrike, for which Realon they are dreaded and
avoided by the whole World

;
yet it muft be confefled, that they generally prejudice none fo

much as themfelves; for as they pour out their InveCtives to the fir ft Comers, without Re-
lerve, they are very frequently betrayed, and even thofe on whom they have at other times
conferr’d Benefits, are made their Enemies. Thus they involve themfelves in a thouland Per-

plexities, and are foon ftripped of all they have to lofe.

Refle£lio?is tipon Anger.

O N the right Side of the Chair of Tfin hyen was this Inlcription : Anfwer not a Letter

in a Pajfion. Unbecoming Expreflions once being committed to Paper, and lent away,

are not eafily remedied. A Stab with the Tongue laid Sun tfe, the Philofopher, is often more

dangerous than a Wound with a Sword
;

and is not the Obfcreation ftill jufter of a
Stab with a Pen ?

Reflexions upon malicious Tongues.

THERE is a Race of Men, who cannot bear to hear another commended, and whofe Ma-

levolence never fails to break out, as loon as any Man is prailed in their Pretence. Re-

prelent a Man in an advantageous Light, and however fleepy and unattentive they might be-

fore appear, they immediately rouze themfelves to their Task of Milchief, and begin to call

in Queftion all the Good that has been reported, in which, if they meet with the leaft Suc-

cefs, they pufti their Defign forward, and leave no Artifice untry’d to inlpire Notions entirely

oppofite to the favourable Idea which the Company had received
;
and if they can lb far pre-

Vol. II. F f vail
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vail upon the Credulity of their Audience, as to put them out of Countenance for having en-

tertained a kind Opinion of the Perfon whofe Merits are the Subjcas of the Difcourie, they

go off complcatly fatisfied, and applaud the Power of their own Wit: Wit may, perhaps, be

necefory to this Purpofe, but it muft be own'd to be very ill employ'd.

Upon great Talkers.

WHAT fort of Men are generally the great Talkers? Men of fuperficial Know.

ledge, Flatterers, or Clowns. Men of a great Capacity, of a true Judgment, and pro-

found Wifdom, lpeak for the moft part but little : So that the Philofopher Chin makes no

fcruple to affirm, that the more a Man advances in Virtue, the more lparing is he in his Words.

The Tan
y
(an Infeft) lives on Air, and Dew

;
can any Creature be fupported at lefs Ex-

pence, or with Ids Difficulty? Yet independent as he is, he is betray'd by his Cry, and be-

comes the Trey ofthe Tang lang another Infeft. Learn from this Example, ye Men of Letters,

that notwithftanding that boafted Frugality and Contempt of Intereft, which ieems to exempt

you from Misfortune, you muft not venture on too great a Freedom of Language.

On T)ifcretion and Referee in Converfation.

I
T is neceffiary at all times to ufe great Caution in Converfation

;
but in a Tranfport of Joy,

when you meet a Companion to your Tafte, or are engaged in a Subjeft more pleafmg

than ufuat, it is neceffary to double the Guard.

Suppofe a Man with whom you have had no Dilpute, but live with him in a State of A-

mity
;
if an unplealing Expreffion ffiould efcape you in his Prelence, if he be a Man ol Polite-

nefs, he will let it pals without Notice: But as to the Man who is your Enemy, and believes,

whether right or wrong, that you are his, ffiould you, even in his Ablence, drop a fingle Word

that relates to him, be certain that it will pierce to the Quick, and make an Impreffion * upon

him that can never be effaced.

The Ufefulnefs of good Examples.

T O endeavour by an inftruclive Converfation to promote Virtue among thole whom we

live with, and to convey thofe Precepts in Writings to future Ages, is doubtlels lauda-

ble
\
but yet, in my Opinion, of lefs Influence than a good Example. Dilcourles and Books

are no contemptible Remedies, and ought to procure Honour to thole who employ them to

cure Mankind of their Vices: But a good Example appears to me to reach the Evil more im-

mediately, and to operate with greater Efficacy. At leaft it ought not to be negle&ed, for the

Sake of attending folely to the two others.

Reflexion upon too much Talk.

M E N love to hear the Fong whang, and fay, that his Song is pleafmg, and of happy

Prefage: But if he lings all the Day long, his Voice ceales to be agreeable. The
Roar of a Tiger ftrikes the Hearer with Horror

;
but if he roars all the Day, Cuftom re-

conciles us to it, and we are no longer affrighted. However important your Difcourfe may
be, let it not be too frequent, or too long.

JVe ought to form Ourfelves after the Examples of Great Men.

C Hang tfe placed in his Clofet the Pi&ures of Confucus, Ten tfe,
and many other cele-

brated Sages. Every Night and Morning he fpent lome Time in viewing them with

Attention, and drew this Advantage from this Pra&ice, That he was more exatl in the Conduct

of his Life : For
,

faid he, when I pafs by the Resemblances of theje Great Men
,
and refieCl

upon any Fault I have been guilty of, I am ftruck with no lefs degree of Shame, than ifJome
reproachful andpublick Turnfoment had been infixed upon me.

Conduct of a Wife Man.

T HE Abilities of Man in his prefent State are confined to narrow Limits, and the Suc-

cels he can promife himlelf is not great. Where is the Man who has received the

Approbation of the whole World, and on whom no Reflexion has been made to his Dilad-

vantage? Such a State as this, is the Point to which a Wife Man ought to direft his Views.

What he ought to refolve upon is, to do the beft he can, that he may have nothing to reproach

himlelf with
\ and if, notwithftanding all his Caution, he ffiould fall inso fome Faults, it be-

comes him not to difturb himfelf much about them. Let us attend to the Doftrine of the

moft Wile and Virtuous of the Ancients: Repent but offew Things, fay they
;
which in other

Words is, Commit but few Faults. Thofe Great Men very well knew, that it was not poffible

to live wholly exempt from Errors of Conduft. This Truth perfectly underftood and digefted,

throws the Mind into great Tranquillity.

The Chintft Expreffion is, into the Bonet.

True
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True Happinefs.

A Mind undifturbed by Crimes, and a Body free from Difeafes, conftitute the principal Feli-
city of Life. Innocence is the Happinels of the Mind, upon which the Haopinefs of

the Body is dependent. Every thing elfe in the World is foreign to our Nature • But after
this Life, what Habitation will be afligned to the Dead ? Tradition has formed Regions oi Tire
for their Abode. For my part, I think it may be called a Place of Exile : But whatever
it be, when any of my Friends expreffes his Anxiety about our Condition in that unknown
Place, I anfwer without Hefitation, That all will be well with thofe who have in this Life been
careful to perform their Duty : But for thofe who have employ’d their Time in afperfing other
Men, perhaps without fparing their own Brothers, they fhall be confined to unfufferable Tor-
ments

;
which they fhall not elcape by renouncing before their Death the Honours of the

World, and retiring into Deiarts, as fome have prattifed.

Maxims.

WHEN you are told of an Opportunity of railing yourfelf to Honour, or acquiring
Riches, let not your firft Enquiry be what Height of Honour, or what Degree of

Affluence may be attained; let your firft Step be to examine whether the A&ion be lawful.

When you hear a Virtue praifed, or a Vice blamed, confider not whether you are meant, or

any other Perfon, but prelerve your Heart equally ballanced, and confider the true Weight of
his Reflexion before you intereft yourfelf in it, afterwards make the Application to yourlelf.

When a Man in your Company gives his Opinion upon any Point of Literature, do not examine
how it agrees with any pre-conceiv’d Notions of your own, but confider it, as if you had ne-

ver before had any Thought upon the Subjefr. Take care to retain thele Precepts; they are of
great Importance, and of very frequent Ule.

That Man’s Virtue may be faid to have been tried by a Touchftone, and proved to be pure,

who has had a Beauty privately in his Clofet, and preferv’d his Chaftity; has found a Treafure

in a Delart, without concealing it for his own Ufe
;
has been attack’d on a fudden by a formi-

dable Enemy, without being put either in Fear, or Hurry of Spirits
;
or upon the firft Account

that his mortal Foe was in Danger
,
has run without Delay to his Afiiftance.

Other Maxims.

I
F it happen, either by Accident or Necelfity, that you have had for a fhort Time any thing

to do with a bad Man, take care that you do not facrifice your Duty to give Complaifance,

nor think it an Excule for your Compliance that your Acquaintance is newly begun. If you
have for a long time been united in Friendlhip with a good Man, do not prefume to do any

thing that may give him Reafon to defpife you. The ftri&eft Union however, long continued,

gives you no Right to an improper Behaviour.

Reflections on the Prejudices, Errors, and Diforders of the World.

A Las
!

(fays Tu wey chin) the World is full of falle Prejudices, ridiculous Miftakes,

and Ihocking Diforders. Examine thele Inftances : A Man at Night is helped to the

Flelh of an Ape, and being perfuaded that it is theFlelhof a Dog, thinks it good
;
next Morn-

ing he is told that it was an Ape which he had been eating, and immediately he falls to vo-

miting.

A Man is a-thirft, and in the dark has Drink given him in a dry Skull : He takes large

Draughts without Relu&ance ;
but if he be told on the next Day that he has been drinking in

a Skull, his Stomach turns, and he fickens at the Thought.

A Son has a very flagrant Vice, but is at the fame time the Darling of his Father, immedi-

ately all thofe Faults vanilh from his Father’s Eyes, and he can difeover nothing in the Youth

but Obedience, Tendernefs and Refpeft; but if this partial Fondnefs be by any means changed

to Averfion, he then dilcovers no more thofe Virtues that once fo charm’d him, nor has his Eyes

open to any thing but his Faults
;
yet his Son is all this time the very fame.

Here is a Man of a good Afpeft; you would imagine he Matter’d Perfumes about him wherc-

foever he went; every Body is pleas’d with following him, or being in the fame Place where he

ufed to be met with
;

he that has but a curlory Acquaintance with him, is pleas’d with any

Opportunity of calling him into- his Company. Another Man is of a diiagrecable Form, and a

Look not at all engaging; it might be imagined that his Prelence was contagious, fo much is

he dreaded and avoided
;
no Body likes fo much as to be in his Company, to fit down where he

has fat, or lie where he has lain
;

let him ufe a Cup but once in our Sight, we fhall fcarcely re-

concile ourielves to drink out of it. Now what has a good or a bad Mien to do with all this?

Men, and yet more frequently Women, value themlclves upon having a white Skin; and

carry their Eftecm of that Beauty fo far, as to paint themfelves ;
and yet by a ridiculous YVnun-

fey they are fo apprehenfive of the Deformity of a white Beard or Hair, that they give them-

selves the Trouble to dye them blade.
An
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An Officer of Rank pays me a Vifit, and I immediately grow vain upon if. What is the

Foundation of my Vanity ? Has he bellowed any Part of his Dignity on me? On the contrary.

make me but a Great Officer, andlbluffi to be found with meanPeople in my Pretence. Whence

«>mcs this? Are not my Rank and Employ ftill the fame ? Have they communicated any Part of

their Mcannefs?

The two Birds Ho and Hu very nearly reiemoie eacn otner
;

uut n mcir rigures are*mble each other
;

but if their Figures

work'd on Embroidery, one will be thought beautiful, the other ridiculous. A Plate of Piflft

is tent me by a rich Man, it needs no other Recommendation to be thought excellent
;

if ;t

came from a poor Man, how would it be defpiled ! Meet Ulufion of Prejudice ! Dung is always

D
'wiien a violent Paflion has gain’d Polfeffion of our Minds, we never Ihrink at that which in

our calmer Moments would have ftruck us with Horror; and the Man, who at another time

would be very tenfibly affected with the Stinging of a Fly, lhall, when he is intoxicated by

Intereft or Pleafure, drive on without being ftopt by Fire or Sword. Such is the Blindnefs of

^
A*Man has a Son and a Daughter : It cannot be denied that he is equally the Father of them

both
;
yet he loves the Son as himlelf, and entirely dilregards the Daughter: What Injuftice is

th

Obfcrve a Set of drunken Companions; they treat each other as .Brethren, and have every

thing in common amongft them. Obterve Brothers enter’d into Partnerlhip, and the Propeity

of the mod contemptible Trifle lhall be difputed ;
they lhall treat each other as Enemies, and very

often become lo. What a ftrange Contrariety of Behaviour is this!

A Man at one time lhall carry his Companion and Tendernefs to fuch a degree, as not to

put a little Bird to death, or give it Pain, without extreme Reluflance
;
and at another time

lhall arrive at fuch an exceflive Cruelty, as to beat his own Children with a barbarous Seve-

rity, or even put them to death in cold Blood.

In conclufion, whoever is loved, is commended and approved, however unworthy of Praite

or Approbation: He is the perpetual Object of Prayers, Vows, and good Wilhes : But let a

Man once raife Hatred or Jealoufy, all his Merit difappears, and is loft to the Eye of his

Enemy; nor is any Eanguage made ule of with regard to him, but Terms of Reproach and

Imprecation; and all with fuch Freedom, as if Omnipotence were in our Hands, and every thing

could be changed at our pleafure.

Shall we determine, upon tarveying thele Irregularities, that Man has loft his Reaion, the

Glafs- in which all his Duties are fet before his Eyes? This is far from being the Cafe. He
that ftorms and murmurs in his Afflictions, knows well that his Murmurs and Impatience are

fruitlefs, yet ftill perfifts to murmur and to ftorm.

When a Man taftes the Gratifications of this Life, he fees clearly their Inconfiftence with his

Duty, yet he tries them, and gives up himfelf to them. All this is, becaufe he wants R dota-

tion to ftand in Oppofition to the Violence of Pain, or the Attractions of Pleafure. The lame

Account will be found juft of the other Inftances.

Thus it is, that nothing is lefs endeavoured than the Maftery of the Paflions. Our Life is

employ’d on vain Projeds, the Night in contriving, and the Day in executing them, till by
fome Difeafe, or unforeleen Accident, our Breath is fupprels’d, and to-morrow cut off for ever:

Then vanifh in an inftant all thofe idle Schemes which had been laid in Years to come.

I affirm therefore, and am too well convinced by Experience, that the World is fill’d with

Prejudices, Errors and Irregularities ;
I have given but a Sketch of them, and wifh to fee a

more able Hand treat this important Subjed with Exadnefs.

Inconfifteyit Conduct.

A Mong thofe Crowds that die every Day, not one in ten thoufand is deftroy’d by Poi-

fon, yet the mention of Poifon ftrikes one with Horror. On the contrary, Idlenefs,

Luxury and Pleafure, lend innumerable Multitudes to the Grave, and yet are not thought

formidable Evils.

Observation.

TH E Virtue moft admir’d, in a Man inverted with a publick Employment, is a Negled
of Intereft. This is the great Duty recommended in the ftrongeft Terms to every

Man at his Advancement. This, perhaps, is the Reafon, that an uncorrupt .Magiftrate, is

often full of himfelf, looks down on others with Contempt, and even afTumes Airs of Haugh-
tinefs to his Superiors; yet, to judge rightly, a difinterelted Magiftrate delerves juft the fame

Applaufe as a faithful Wife. If a Woman elate with her conjugal Fidelity, fhouid think

herfelf entitled to quit her Refped to her Father and Mother-in-Law, to affront her Husband’s

Brothers and Sifters, and to domineer over her Husband himfelf, what would be faid of fuch

a Condud ?

Other Observations.

TO receive a great Favour from a bad Man, is a Fault : But it is a much greater to re-

pay it, by faring him in the Gratification of his Paffions.

Great
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Great Care is to be taken that you do not offend a Man of Honour, or incur his juft Dlf-

pleafure : But if by Misfortune you have incurred it, nothing remains but to make Satisfaftion

with a good Grace: To endeavour to decline that, is to commit a fecond Fault.

If what you are going to fay, may be faid to Heaven (Tyen) then fpeak; otherwife be filent.

When an Inclination dawns in your Breaft, if it tends to the Perfe&ion of your Nature che-

r ilh it, otherwife ftifle it in its Birth.

Whether I am praifed or blamed (fays Tew fi fha?i) 1 make it of ufe to my Advancement

in Virtue. Thofe who commend me
,
I conceive as pointing out the Way in which / ought to

go\ and thofe that blame me, I attend to, as to Men who are telling me the Dangers 1 have

to run.

In the Heat of A&ion, and Hurry of Affairs, Care is to be taken that the Heart be not fill'd

with Inquietude and Perplexity. But, in time of Reft and Ina&ion, there is no lets Danger in

leaving the Mind empty and unemploy’d.

Were you to pals an Arm of the Sea upon a Bladder, how folicitoufly would you preferve it

from the Prick of a Needle ! Watch over your Heart and your Actions with the lame Care.

He who does a good Attion, ought never to boaft of it : Oftentation deftroys Virtue. Such

is the Obfervation of Fan chin yang', which I cannot but approve.

Maxims of a Minifter of State.

S
HIN, formerly Minifter of State, had the following Maxims engraven:

The great Secret of an irreproachable Behaviour, is to govern the Paffions; which
are equally dilorder’d by Pieafure, and by too much Solicitude. By avoiding Anger and
Drunkennefs, you will efcape Quarrels, and eafily preferve your Fortune. Advancement is the

Fruit of Labour. A decent and well-managed Frugality is the Parent of Wealth. By giving

way, you will go forward
;
at leaft you will avoid thole Evils, which the Hot and the Furious

bring upon themlelves. To let fly Arrows in the Dark, is the Height of Imprudence. There

are Times in which it is not proper to fhow too much Wit. It is by giving up himfelf ieri-

oufly to the Direction of Virtue, that a Man nourilhes (if I may fo call it) and improves his

Nature. If you fall with a Heart full of Deceit, of what Ufe is your Falling? Fly Suits and

Courts of Law: Live in Peace with your Neighbours. Be content with your Condition; and

do not expofe yourfelf to Ridicule and Reproach, by attempting Things above your Ability.

Laflly
,
Watch over your Tongue. Thele are Counfels of great Importance to him who de-

fires to live happily and without Dilhonour.

Reflections.
f A Merchant, who in bis Voyage fees himfelf in danger of perilhing by a Storm, throws

f\ his Cargo overboard to lighten the Ship, and preferve his Life
;
becaufe he knows that

Life is of more Value to him than his Cargo, which can be of no Service to a dead Man. A
Woodman, ftung in the Finger by a venemous Serpent, cuts off his Finger without Hefitation,

to preferve the reft of his Body : Both the one and the other a& upon wife Confiderations.

What I am furprifed at, is, that Man, who, upon fudden and prelfing Exigencies can deter-

mine fo wifely, and att fo properly, fhould forget his Rules lo often, and conduct himfelf lb ill,

in his ordinary Affairs.

In Company fet a Guard upon your Tongue, and in Solitude upon your Heart. Thefe are

two Precepts full of good Senfe, which the famous Kongyang engraved upon his.

To read a Book the firft time, gives the fame Pieafure as gaining a new Friend
;
and re-

viewing a Book that I have read before, is like vifiting an old Acquaintance.

A Diamond with Flaws is preferr’d before a common Stone that has none : In the fame man-

ner ought we to judge of thofe whom we advance to Employments.

A Serving-Maid, who loves to tattle, and a Miftrefs who loves thefe Tattles, are two great

Misfortunes in a Family : There needs no more, in order to complete its Dcftru&ion, but a cre-

dulous Husband.

At prefent you are in great Polls : Call then to mind your former Days, in which you were

but one of the Ample Literati
;
and look forward on the Time to come, when you may be no

longer in Poll. When you review the Paft, it will lead you to be very fevere upon yourfelf,

and the Thoughts of the Future will infpire you with a decent Frugality.

Amongft the Infcriptions that Li wen tfye had in his Hall we read the following :

“ This Year, faid he one Day to himfelf, I am full 56 Years of Age; and I refleCl that few

People live beyond 70. I therefore have but about ten Years of Life to hope for. Of this

fmall Remnant of Life, the Tnconveniencies of Old Age, againft which Nature endeavours al-

ways to defend hcrlelf^ will confume a large Part. There remains then but a fmall Pittance

of Time, in which I can do Good : How therefore fhall I dare to fteal any, from the little

that remains, in order to do Evil !

**

slgamft being wedded to our own Notions.

VEn ti, an Emperor of the Han Dynafly, reflecting only on the Ardor and V iolence that

are natural to Fire, treated what is related by fome Books about an incombufliblc Stuff,

Vol. II. G 5
which
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•
... Flre cieans without confuming, as fiflitious and romantic. He was fo much wedded to hjs

Nnrlnns that in order to confute the common Opinion, he drew up a V» ritmg entitled, l/,e

Hillorical Critic, and this Piece was, by his Orders, engraved upon a Stone at the Gate of

the pi incipal College in the Empire. Some time after, feme People, who came from the Weil,

amoLft other think presented the Emperor with a Piece ot that Stuff; and it was put into the

Fire for a Trial. Vent, being then convinced, that, m pretending to correft the Miftakes of

others, he himfelf had been miftaken, order'd that Writing to be fupprefs d. The Affair how.

ever was told throughout the Empire; and many laugh d at the Emperor, who had fo un.

ieafonably afled the Part of a Sceptic and a Wit.
. . .. .

Thus iomc in the prefent Age judge of Things only by their own Eyes, believe only what

thev have feen and rafhly decide, for or againft, what they neither have feen, or could fee,

Ifwe hearken* tocertain Literati if our Days, they will boldly tell us that there are neither

Spirits, nor Hell, nor Happinefs after Death. They even write upon thefe Subjefls as ,t were

to dilabule others. They talk in the fame manner, as does l en ti in lus thftoncal Critic, with

this Difference, that the Errors of thefe vulgar, half-knowing Literati, are of the two more

giois and dangerous.

Of Study.

M O ST of the Pleafures of the Age, fuch as Drinking, Toying and Play, are at belt but

trifling Amufements, and have this Inconvenience in them, that they render us de-

pendant upon another ;
as they cannot be relifhed when enjoy d by ourfelves a one. A

Game at Draughts requires two Perfons to play it: But this is not the Cafe with Study
, for

I can ftudy whole Years by myfelf. And what a Satisfaftion is it, that I can without once

going out of my Clofbt, fee all that is curious in the Umverfe, and pay a I ifit to the antient

Sages, who lived Centuries ago. The Advantage we reap from Study, is flill greater than

the Pleafure we tafte in it. . A r i -

1

When we apply ferioufly and duly to it, the Mind therein finds a delicious and fohd Nou-

rifliment; and even they who ftudy in the leaft fenous and regulated Way, on ai o u-ap a

good deal of Knowledge and Improvement from their Studies. Sure nothing is fo delightful as

Study ! The Vulgar can’t underftand this
;
yet nothing can be compared with it.

Of Acquaintance with Great Men.

A Man of Learning has an Acquaintance with a certain Rich Man, who is entirely taken up

with his Riches, and the Care of encreafing them. Tins Man of Learning goes to

vifit him Nothing can be colder than this Vifir. The Learned Man has fcarce enter d the

Room when, being fhock’d with his Reception, he wifhes he were gone, and yet he niuft .fit

down.' Accordingly he does fo; and that he may put the rich Fellow into Humour, at hrft he

talks of the Intereft of Money, and the Profit which he may clear from fuch and fuch a Branch

of Trade But as this Converfation is againft the Grain, all he talks or hears upon this Subjeft

gives him Pain; and therefore the Converfation drops. What happens then ? W hy, if this Man

of Learning has a Grain of Spirit, and does not exped fomething from the Great Man, he very

feldom vifits him again, be there never fo great a Relation betwixt them. He will at leaf!:

follow this Maxim, which in other Refpefts is fo wife, and according to which every one ought

to fay : 1 chufe rather that a Man Jhould reproach me for feeing him feldom, than that IJhould

render myfelf troublefome by too frequent Vifits.

Upon Good-Breeding.

W HEN Kay kyn ywen w-as in Poft, he wanted to buy fome Stuffs, and ordering them

to his Tribunal, he caus’d them to be expos’d in his Hall
;
where, inftcad of pitching

upon the Stuff he wanted, and then retiring, he fell to meafuring them, and chaffering about

their Price. Such of his Domelticks as faw him, inform’d the others; IVe thought, laid they

to one another, that we were in the Service of a Great Magiftrate ;
but our Mafier is but a

Mercer. Upon this they all pack’d up their Baggage, and took their Leaves ;
and he waa

never able to keep one Servant, who was not a Slave, about his Perlon.

Upon the Care of fjmming lclTcr Faults.

Wring kong ting
,

a Minifter of State, being one Day in Company with Chang Long i, a

famous (a )
Han Un, whofe Reputation he was acquainted with, and therefore wanted

to difeourfe with him in private, that he might improve by the other’s Undemanding ; and

having, according to the Form of the Chiueje Politenels, askd fome Inftruflion ol him
;

Icjlct -

day, anlwcrs Chan^, beginning his Difeourfe, after a Summer Shower, as I was leavin'* the

City upon fome Bujinefs, 1 obferved that one of my Torters, who had got a Tair of new Shoes,

was very much afraid of (foiling them
’,

rind, being very cautious how he fut down his beet,

he walked at great Leifire for a long time. At loft, coming to a ‘Place which was mote duly

than the rejl of the Road
,

it hafferid that, do. his bejf, he could not any longer frejerve his

(a) a Doftor of the Imperial College.
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Reflections.

A Needle in the thiefceft Plaits of our Cloaths, may, when we leaft think of if e ;ve us
exquifite Pain, and occafion a dangerous Wound. Thus it is, that an outward Com-

plailance fometimes conceals Malice and Cruelty.

The fweeteft Honey muft be cautioufly eaten, when taken from the fharp Point of a Knife
Thus it is, that from the moft endearing Friendihips, and from the tcndcrcft Love fom
times we fee the moft deadly Hatreds proceed. A wife Man ought to guard againft this

C4*

What is your Opinion of Adverfity ? faid a Perfon to me one Day: Every*body complains
in fitch Cafe. As for my Share

,
anfwer’d I, I look upon Adverfity as an admirable Medicine

whereof one Dofe cures a great many Difeafes,
and Jecures the Health of him who takes it all

his Life long. Yes, this Remedy has cured, for many Ages, Numbers of People: And if it is
not fo ufeful to Lew as to fo many others, tho’ he has taken a large Dofe of it it is becaufe it

came too late.

I hear a Man fay to himfelf, Let me wait a little
;
when I have fomewhat to [pare I will

relieve the Toor. I dare pronounce, that this Man will never relieve them.
# ’

Another fays, I muft wait till I have a little more Leifure,
then will I apply my[elf to the

Study of JVifdom. For my Share, I fhall be deceived if this Man ever fets about it.

J

Yes, Antiquity has left us Inflations and Patterns for all Events and for aUConditions
Thus Reading is very ufeful: But we ought to ule it like Chm. That Great Man, attentively
weighing what he read, Here is, faid he to himfelf, A good Rule of Condutt upon fuch and fuch
an Occafion: This is a fair Tattern of fuch a Virtue

,
which is proper for one of my Rank •

Here I find an excellent Remedy againft a Failing, from which 1 am not quite free. A Man
who reads in this manner, comes to his Purpofe without much Labour.
The Emperor Fay tfong, one Day difeourfing with his Minifters : I am very well pleafed,

faid he, with that popular Cotnparifoir, according to which it is faid, that the Life of Man is
a Fever, m which very cold Fits are followed with Fits equally hot. In effect, what are the
Years of our Life ? Are they not compofedof fo many Days, equally divided betwixt Heat and
Cold ? In Proportion, as thefe Days glide away, Man becomes old and decrepid : What a
Lois is it, to fuffer lo many Years to pals over his Head to no purpole/

Behold that Ox and that Lamb, which they are leading to be butcher'd ! Every Step that
they make, brings them nearer to their End. It is the fame with Man in this Life • every
Moment of his Life is a Step towards his Death. Why don’t we attend to this ?

The Emperor one Day ask’d Shu hyang, Which was moft durable, a hard thing or a foft.

Sir, anfwer’d Shis hyang, I am fourfcore dears of Age, and I have loft many of rny Teeth but
none of my Tongue.

Pride, or the Paflion of Domineering and Overbearing, is no fooner formed in the Heart
than it makes a Breach

;
which, however finall it appears, ferves as an Inlet for all Vices. On

the contrary, Humility, or Deference to another, is like an agreeable Sea, as calm as it is* large.
There is no Weapon fo dangerous to a Man as his own Paflions. Difintereftednefs on the con-
trary, is an excellent Buckler.

When we fail on the Sea, if the Wind is high, tho’ favourable, we don’t crowd on all the
Sail we can; and it is certainly wife not to do it. We ought in the fame manner to treat the
Comforts of Life, efpecially new-made Friends; never open yourfelf to them without referve.

Pain, Pleafure, Joy, Sadnefs, have no fix’d Abode where they are always to be found. Such
a Man did not always enjoy the Pleafure he felt when he was made (a) Syew tfayi and then
having paft thro’.thc other Degrees, till he arrived at being Prcfident of the Great Tribunal, he
died out of pure Vexation, becaufe he could be no farther advanced.
What we call Happinefs or Unhappinefs, has no determined Figure, which can be a Crite-

rion for diftinguifhing them. One Man, who has nothing in the World but his Horfe, when
he lofes him, thinks himfelf ruined : Yet this very Accident may make his Fortune. Another
Man, who poflcfles vaft Herds, promifes himfelf large Returns; thefe very Herds may chance
to ruin him.

You are in a Condition that to you appears mfupportable
;
you feel nothing in it but Pain

and Sorrow. You pant after another State, wherein you promife yourfelf Satisfaction, Joy and
Pleafure; perhaps if this Change is made, it will let you know your own Character a little.

For when it is made, the Pleafure ceafes
;
and finding this new State not to anfwer your Expec-

tations, you return to your Uneafinefs, which, perhaps, is greater than it was before : Immediately
you ftrive to make a new Change, by which you promife more Satisfaction. This is a
wrong Application (n).

But tho’ I fee that you are incapable to penetrate into grand Principles, attend at Icaft to
this vulgar Simile: L am mounted upon a wretched Afs, and I fee another Man before me upon
a fprightly Horfe; at which I fret and vex myfelf : I look behind me, and I fee Numbers of

People

(a) The IowtfA Degree of Literature* {b) An Allufion to two port Ages. of Hifloiy.
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People on Foot, Hooping under heavy Burdens; and then my Complaints ceafc, and I am com.

f
° Th^ Tyrant Chew, being Night and Day plunged in hi. Plca&res, in the Space of one

Week forgot how much of the Year was gone. Upon which, asking the Qpeft.on, ot lonre

of his Servants, not one of them could inform him. Upon this he order d, that (*) lu tj.

mo d be confulted about it. That Prince being informed of tire Tyrant s Order, fpoke to

his Confident as follows: The Difordtr bang jo general, I know ««'to what Day we have

lived. The Empire is ruinedfafi Redemj>twn ;
and IJhould rum myjelf ,f If, etended to know

Uat all the Empire is ignorant of: men they come to confult me, tell them that Ian, drunk.

The Teeth of the Elephant, which is Ivory, is the very Cauie of his being hunted and

killed. Cockles are open'd, and Oyfters are kill'd for the Pearls they contain Nets are ipread

for the Bird Tfu, becaufe of the Beauty of his W mgs. The Knack which the Parrot has of

Speaking, is the Reafon why he is chain’d up, or put into a Cage The prmeipal Realon why

TortcifeTare fou&ht after, is their Shells. Were it not for the Perfume he affords, the Creature

at Eafe. Even the Works of Art are often deftroy’d by their chief Ex-

cellencies Thus the Sound wears a Bell : Thus the Light which a Torch diffufes, confumes

it. Alas*! how often is it fo with Man ! The wife Man ought to refled upon this, and to

take care left his Qualifications fhould be his Ruin.
a a*

There are fome raih Sailors, who finding the Wind favourable, without reflecting either upon

its Violence or Inconftancy, crowd on all their Sails. If all on a ludden the Wind fhould change,

the Veflel perifhes before either they can tack about, or furl their Sails. \ e Men of this W orld,

learn from hence never to engage yourfelf fo far in any Affair, as not to leave as it were as much

Ground about you, as that you may, in cafe of Accident, give back, or turn yourfelf at your

Eafe.

Is the rich, powerful Man very lick ? Being quite taken up with the Nature of his own

Dileale, he is very indifferent as to any thing elfe : As he knows himfelf incapable to enjoy

the great Riches he poffeffes, he actually values them lels than the Health which he wants. Ye

Great and Rich, why do you not curb your Ambition and your Avarice, by inceffantly calling

to mind, when you are in Health, the Thoughts that you will have when you are in Sicknefs?

The more Endeavours a Man ufes to make his own Opinion prevail before the Advice of

another, the more I diftruft his Underftanding, Men of profound Wifdom do not ftiow this

Eagernefs. Such a Man loves to wrangle ;
hence we may conclude, that he is but a Smatterer

in Knowledge : A Man who is truly Learned, dilputes and fpeaks but very little. Do you

hear that other Talker at Random ? All he Ipeaks is Flattery. I therefore certainly conclude,

that Intereft makes him fpeak : A difmtercfted Perfon is more fimple in his Difcourfe, even

where he thinks Praife is due. In fhort, do you fee fuch another, with what Care he affects every

thing that is moft out of the way: You may be fure that he is of a very fhallow Judgment:

Every wife, undemanding Man hates Singularity.

Moral Inftru&ions.

WAng Jyew chi
,
having been a Year in Poft, ask’d Leave to retire. Toil are very well,

faid one to him
;
andyou have been above a Tear in this Toft: Beftdes,

both the To(t

and the Employment are very pretty
,
andyour TredeceJJors have lived very well in them

;
why

then areyou fo urgent to be gone > IJhould be lefts urgent
,
anfwered he, if the Country and the

Toft were not fo good as they are. In the Channel in which Ifee things run
,
1 might heap up

aood Store of Wealth
;

than which nothing is more capable to intoxicate a Man : For

which Reafon the greateft Riches arefrequently attended with the greateft Misfortunes. Tlx

fmall Eftate which my Anceftors have left me is fuffdent for me, 1 will retire to it. Accord-

ingly he retir’d; and every one faid, Behold the ftrft Man that was afraid of being too rich.

A Father and a Son having accufed one another before Wangyang ming
, he only fpoke a few

Words to each, and they both immediately diffolv’d into Tears, and were reconcil’d. Chay ming

chi
,
who beheld this at fome Diftance, run to Wang yang ming-, Mafter,

faid he to him, may

one know what thefe Words were whichyou fpoke to thefe Teople
,
and with which they were

fofoon andfo fenftbly touched > I told them
,
anfwer’d Wangyang ming, that Shun was a very

bad Son
,
and Ku few a very good Father. Chay ming chi appearing furprized at fuch a Re-

verfe of Truth: 'T/s ftrange, faid Wang yang ming to him, not to comprehend what thefe two

Men comprehended. My Dejign was to let them underftand that Shun was the Tattern of Fi-

lial Tiety
,
becaufe he thought he never could fulfil the Duty he owed to his Father

;
and that

on the contrary,
Ku few, by a falfe Notion he had of his being an indulgent Father to Shun,

became full of Cruelty and Barbarity to him. Tins Father and Son, who came before me with

their mutual Complaints
, underfiood my Thought very well

,
and immediately they returned to

their Duty
;
each perceived he was in the wrong-, the one for imitating Ku few, the other in

not imitating Shun.

Reflections.

A High Fortune without Reproach, and a Reputation that has been thoroughly proved,
. O- A ^ . . . . . J n i" m m r r» • A ^ / I 1 at ft J t /I •I*' f I I 1 ,%«< a . . . . .... _ I I

are things that are rare
;
and of which the

(

thele favour you, you muft not be too prodigal o

() The Name of a Prince of the Blood, who it much prais’d

in the Shu king.

(+) Tht Mu»k Animal.

|) Tfau vwc che is, as it were, covetous. It

’ them; therefore early diffipate all the falic

Sufpicions

(||) Tfau fignifies, to produce, to t.uke, to create. V<vic fgnifics,

4 Being, a Tbingi Sulfa,ue.
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Stifpicions and Calumnies that may be Town in order to hurt you : But let not the Difficulty of
diffipating them, make you afraid of them- and when you undcrftand that they are ipread a-
broad, be rather joyful than fad.

3 v

One Day it was ask'd in a Company, Why andhowfuch a one could info ftbort a Time become
fo rich t Becaufe, anfwer’cl fome body, the (*) Shang ti treats him like a too importunate Creditor •

he fays him both Intereft and Capital. But to be fo very importunate, is rojftaking Matters •

for when the Capital is paid, the Intereft ceales. This Anfwer is father’d upon Alina him? tie
•

and, indeed, the Allufion is very worthy of him.
s J >

A had Way of pacifying an enraged Prince.

DO you want to pacify a Man, and efpecially a Prince, who is enraged ? If you take mv
Advice, you will begin by diverting, as it were, his Paftion. Take the enraged Perfort

upon lome Point that can footh him. The Pleafure which he will feel from this, by diverting
him from that which had put him into Paftion, will abate his Anger : By this means you may
promile yourfelf all manner of Succefs. But if you endeavour ditedly to juftify that which he
finds fault with, or the Thing which has put him into a Paftion

;
It is

y
as the Proverb fays

throwing Fewel upon the Fire
,
and encreajing his Anger.

’

Under the Flan Dynafty, a great Officer named Tyenfwen was accufed of a Crime againft the
reigning Emperor, who condemned him and all his Family to water Gardens for the reft of their
Lives. Tau-in

,
a Grandee of the Empire, who had great Intereft, drew up a long Petition in

favour of Tyen fwen,
which he prefented to Vu ti

y
who was then Emperor. The Merit and

Services of Tyenfwen were there placed in the faireft Light
;
and his Fault was extenuated

by faying that it had been aggravated by thofe who envied him : But, notwithftanding the Credit
of the Petitioner, the Petition had no effed.

Kay quangyau
,
one of the moft powerful Men of his Time, railed againft and complained

of the Emperor Swen ti • who being informed of it, was angry, and leemed as if he had a Mind
to ruin him. Ching chang then took a Pencil, and drew up a Remonftrance : Sir

y
laid he, a-

mongft other things, Quang yau is a Man whofe Merit and Tower may giveyour Majefly
trouble

, if his prefent Vexation could let fuch a Thought enter into his Head : If he does not
take fuch a Step

,
and ifyour Majefly does not reftore him to your Favour

,
I know that he has

too much Spirit to furvive bis Difgrace. It is therefore both for your own Intereft and your
Honour to treat him withfome Indulgence. Whatpity there’s not another (f) Kyu fu, or another
Kin chang, to Jpeak for him ! This Remonftrance, inftead of appealing, encrealed the Empe*
ror's Anger. Spuang yau being informed of this, cut his own Throat.

Sri tong fo having been imprifon’d for lome Fault, Chang ngan tau
y
who had an Affedion and

Eftecm for him, drew up a Writing in his Defence. But as he himfelf was at a Diftance he
lent it to his Son Chang fhu,

ordering him to get it convey’d to his Majefty’s Hands. This
Writing contain'd only a fine Encomium upon Su tong po

y
whom he represented as the greateft

and the moft univerially accomplifh’d Man in the Empire. When Changfhu received this Wri-
ting, he read it ;

and it perplexed him fo much, that at laft he relblved to fupprefs it. Sit ton

*

fo at laft got clear of the Affair, and the Writing was fliewn to him : But when he read it, he
fell a trembling, and became pale. Then recovering from his Confufion

;
I had been undone

y

laid he, if this Writing of Chang ngan tau bad come to the Emperor’s Hands • his Son has fa-
yed me by fuppreffing it.

Therefore when you intercede fora Perfon, ad not in this manner. We fliall now take a

View of thole who have lucceeded by taking another Method.

The Way to appeafe a PrinceV Anger.

ONE Day, as the Emperor Mu tfong was going abroad, an Officer, named Chwifa
y was

fo far tranfported as for fome Fault to ftrike one of the Guards that attended his Majefty,

and upon that he was immediately feiz’d and imprifon’d. Li pay
,
Chang chong

y
Fang lun

y

who were all Grandees of the Empire, and Favourites of the Emperor, did all they could to

get Chwi fa let at Liberty. Each of them drew up a long Petition for that effed : But the

Emperor, having read them, difregarded them all. The bad Succefs of others did not hinder

Li pong ki from doing his Endeavour to ferve the fame Criminal
;
and the Method he took was

as follows:

In an Audience he had of the Prince, after having talk'd over the Bufinefs he had in hand;
Sir

y
laid he to him, if 1 durfty

I would talk of another Affair to your Majefty. The Empe-
ror giving him Liberty

;
Chwi fa has been in Trifon forfome time : He deferves that Tun/Jb-

mcnt
y
and a greater

,
for his Infolence in failing in his Refpeff toyour Majefty : But he has an

excellent Mother
,
who is fourfeore Tears of Age. The Crime arid the Imprifoument of her Son

havefo much ajflitted the good Woman
,
that Jhe has fallen fick. Ever finceyour Majefty’s Ac-

ceffion to the Throneyou always recommended to Children the Care of their Tarents
y
and have

wade filial ‘Piety the main Spring ofyour Government. So that in my Opinion it would be an

Attion worthy ofyourfelf Jhouldyou in pity of the Mother bepleafed to pardon the Son.

The

{*) Slang, figniftes Supreme’, T:, Emperor.
(f) Thefe two M«n had formerty mollified Emperors in fa-

vour of Criminals.

H h
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The Prince heard Li pong ki without interrupting him ;
then addreflirig himlelf to him

: y}

„nat laid he, have interceded for Chwi fa, and I have received many Petitions on hjs

Account: But they all exaggerated the Misfortune of Chwi fa, without /peaking one Word of

his Fault. If I were to believe thefe Mediators, he was more unfortunate than guilty
; and

therefore they gained nothing upon me : Ton take another Courfe
;
you begin by acknowledging

the lleinoufnefs of his Crime This is [omewhat. Befides, 1 am touched with the Grief of

Jus aged Mother, of whom no body before made mention to me. Ton may be gone
; 1 par-

don Chwi fa.

Another Example.

THE Emperor fVen hew conquer’d the Country call’d Chong jhan
\

and, inflcad of be-

llowing it on his Brother, bellow’d it upon one of his Sons. Every body p rj,

vately disproved of this Aclion : But To whang, being more open than others, publicity

reflected upon the Emperor, as being dellitute of the Virtue (f) 'jin. The Emperor being

nettled at this, forbad To whang to appear at Court. But a Friend of To whang dexteroufly

addreffing his Majefty
;

Sir
,

faid he, Yo whang is in the wrong : But give me leave to remark,

that nothing is more contradictory to what he has faid, than the Liberty he has taken to talk

in that manner: When a Trince is definite of Gentlenefs, (Jin) it is never feen that a Courtier

dares take fitch Liberties as he has done
;

therefore the Fault of Yo whang, great as it is, does

Honour toyour Majefty. This Turn pleafed Jven hew, and he fuffer’d To whang to remain at

Court.

Alas ! exclaims a Chinefe Hiflorian here, U tfen might well fay, that the proper Way to ap.

peale a Man who is in Paflion, is to feem to agree a little with his Sentiments
;
and that a flat

Contradiction irritates him Hill more. TheFaCls I have reprefented are io many Proofs of this.

Refolution in an Embailador.

YEn ing being yet very young, and befides of a very low Stature, was lent by his Prince,

the King of Tfi, Embaffador to the Court of Tfu. When he was to have his firlt

Audience, they wanted that he Ihould enter by the little Gate; but Ten ing flopping fnort all

at once : Shall I, laid he, pafs thorough that pitiful Gate ! If I were Embaffador from a

Kingdom of Dogs
,

it might do very well : But as 1 am Embaffador from the Court of Tfi,

I cannot confent to pafs thorough it nor oughtyou to infift,
that IJhould. Being firm in

his Refolution, the great Gate was open’d for him : But the King^ of Tfu was nettled, and

reloived to make him fenfiblc of bis Indignation. How, my Lord, laid he to him, was there

not one Man in all the Kingdom of Tfi, who was fit to be fent as an Embaffador hither .» Ten

ing being Ihock’d with this Reception, and fo dilparaging a Compliment, made this luitable

Return : There is no want, anfwer’d he, of wife Men in Tfi ;
but they are only fent to wife

Kings : 1 am very fenfible, continued he, that I have neithft' Merit nor Virtue, and it is for

that very Reafon 1 am fent hither.

The King calling to Remembrance that there was a Native of Tfi, who had fettled at Tfu, but

was then inPril'on for Theft
;
and wanting to affront the Embaffador, order’d the Fellow to be

brought before them in his Chains, and commanded his Tryal to be read aloud: And then laid to

Ten ing, with a fide Look, and in a bantering Manner, Are not your \People in Tfi dexterous

Robbers > The Tree Kyu, replied Ten ing, keeping his Temper, commonly grows upon the

South of the River Kyang: While it is there
,

it neither changes its Nature, nor lofes any thing

of its Beauty : If it is tranfported to the North, it immediately degenerates
;
and that fo feu-

Jibly, that it is quite another Tree, and has a different Name : Ton know it is called Chi
;
and

you know likewtfe, that tho ’ the Leaves of thofe two Trees fomewhat ref'emble one another
,
yet

the Tafte of their Fruit is entirely different : Ivkoence proceeds this Difference Doubtlefs from
the Soil. The Application is eafy.

The King finding fo much Refolution in Ten ing, and fo much Vivacity in his Anfwers,

conceived an Efleem for him
;

and faid to him laughing, I am worfted : And ever after

treated him very well

When Tfyen ywen became Magiflrate of Sin ting, he found frequent Fires happened in the

City and its Neighbourhood
;
which did a great deal of Damage, and put the Inhabitants into

continual Alarms. He therefore made diligent Enquiry whence this could proceed. All lie

could difeover was, that there was a certain Man in the Place, who was reckoned to have

a Secret of preferving whatever he pleafed from Fire, and that a great many People

had recourfe to him for a Call of his Art. Tfyen being allured of the Truth of this, There is

no Fire fo dangerous

,

faid he, as a Man who profeffes to command Fire at his Tleafure. He
immediately order’d that Mountebank to be feized on and tried

;
and when he was convicted,

his Head was cut off. Ever after there were as few Fires at Sing ting, as at other Places.

Of Difintereftednefs.

WHen Shi tfo and his younger Brother Shiyew were parting their Father’s Eflatc be-

twixt them, they differed fo much about their Shares, that their Relations in vain

endeavoured to divide it fo as to pleafe both. There was in the Neighbourhood an honeft

Man

(t) J‘T‘> Goodne/s, Charity.
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Man named Nyen fong, who was beloved on many Accounts

$ but efpecially for being a good
Son, and a faithful Friend. One Day when Shiyew met him, he informed him of the Diffe-

rence he had with his Brother, and laid before him his own Reafons. Nyen four, without fuf-

fering him to make an End, began to groan and to lament upon feeing two Brothers ready to
enter into a Lawfuit with one another. Then addrefling himfelf to Shi yew, tl

I had an elder
Brother, /aid

he, who was a great deal more unreafonable and more inflexible than yours.
When my Father died, he feizcd upon almoft all the Goods for his own Ufe. I patiently fuf-
fer’d him to do fe

;
and was fe far from having Reafon to repent, I find my Account in it. I

advife you, continued he, with Tears in his Eyes, and I even conjure you to do the fame: Do
not enter into a Lawfuit with your Brother.

”

This Difcourfe touched Shi yew, who refolvcd to imitate Nyenfong. Come along with me
faid he to him, let us both go to my Brother. Accordingly they went both together, and re-
fpcttfully accofting him, Shiyew, with Tears in his Eyes, exprefs’d his Sorrow for having quar-
relled with a. Brother, begged his Pardon, and declared that he gave him his own Terms.
The eldeft Brother Shi tfo was fo touched with this Sight, that he could not refrain from Tears
likevvile: All the Difpute then was, who Ihould yield moft. Thefe two Brothers all their Life
after preferved an inviolable Affe&ion for each other, and a lively Senfe of the good Offices of
Nyen fong. There Hill fubfifts a ftrift Union betwixt their Families, which are numerous and
powerful.

The Artifice of a Mandarin againft the trotiblefome Behaviour of one
who was fent from Court.

TH E Magiffrate of Tan trf, whofe Name was Tang tfin

,

was informed that an Envoy
from the Court was to pafs that Way : At the fame time he under flood that this Envoy

had created a thoufand Uneafinefles upon his Road, and had even bound and detained feverai

Magiftrates in his Bark, in order to receive their Ranfom. That he might fhun this Trap, he
bethought himfelf of a Stratagem. He chofe two of his Servants, whom he knew to be ex-
cellent Divers : He order’d them to be cloathed like old Men, and inftru&ed them how to be-
have. He then put them on Board in this Difguife, and fent them firft to meet the Envoy

\

who perceiving them in their little Bark at feme Diftance
;
“ Scoundrels, cried he, in his u-

fual threatning manner

,

what makes you fe> bold as to come and meet me by yourfelves ?

Where is your Mafter ? Quick, let thefe two Rafeals be bound. ” Upon thefe Words, the
two Men, having learned their Leflon very exactly, immediately jumped into the Water,
and were out of’ Sight. Sometime after Tang came, and received the Envoy according to Cu-

flom.
u Your Pardon, Sir, faid he, if I am too late : But I was ftopt on the Road on an

Affair. It was an Examination of Witneffes, who declared, that two Men, being frightned

with your Threatnings, threw themfelves into the Water, and were drowned. You know, bet-

ter than I do, how fevere the prefent Prince is with regard to a Man’s Life; and you know like-

wife how difficult it is to appeaie an enraged People. ” The Envoy was frightned, and exa&ed
nothing of Tang: He even treated him civilly; left any fuch Accident, which he believed

to be real, fhould happen in time to come.

A fuccefsful Stratagem in War.

WHen Wen ping was Governor of Kyang hya, the long and heavy Rains had made
Breaches in feverai Places of the City Walls, and had rotted a great many Barricades.

At the fame time they were alarm’d with the News, that the famous Robber Sun qiien was

very near them with an Army. Wen being lenfible that it was impoflible in fo fliort a time to

fortify the City as it ought, never once ftirred; but fhut himfelf up in his Chamber, caufing

it to be given out when Sun quen came before the City, that for feme Days the Governor had

not appear’d abroad, nor admitted any one into his Prefence. So extraordinary a Condud
rais’d Sufpicions in Sun quen\ who opening himfelf to feme of his Attendants, “ Wen ping, faid
he to them, is looked upon as a brave, vigilant Man, and a loyal Subjed

;
and for that very

Reafon he was made Governor of this City : Yet you fee we are arrived hither, and he never

once ftirs, tho’ the Walls have feverai Breaches in them : There muft be femewhat in it. He
has either feme underhand Stratagem to furprize us, or he is well allured of an Array coming
to his Relief. ” Upon this Sun quen retired, and took another Road.

A well-timed Trudence in a Mandarin.

A Certain Cuftomhoufe Officer at Hoyun hyen, boldly enrich’d himfelf at the Expence of

the Emperor and the Publick. Every body knew of this, but none durft inform a-

gainlt him
;

being a tall, fturdy Fellow, he had taken care to pals for a Bully, laying very

often that he made no matter of killing a Man
;

fo that even the Magiftrates themfelves

were afraid to offend him. Chin ming tau, who has made himfelf lince fe famous, was appointed

Magiftrate of that Place. Immediately the Officer was alarmed : However, putting a good

Face on the Matter, he vifited Chin
; and forefeeing what would be laid to his Charge, “ My

Lord, faid he, feme People prefume to fay, that I rob the Emperor; if you pleafe, you may
take my Accounts off my Hands. But what I beg of you is, to feek out and punilh them who

have
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have fpread abroad thefe fall'e Reports. I don’t make this Search myi'etf, becaufe if I difcoveiM

them it might colt their Lives; for 1 own freely that I am naturally a little too paffionate, anti

in the firft Tranfports of my Rage I would not value a Man s Life. Is that poflible? (:/;,.

fwered Chin, with a Smile
,
and without being in the leajt moved) Is it poflible, that People

fhould be fo evil, fo fufpicious, and malicious ? How can any think that you, who have received

your Salary from the Emperor, fliould be capable of cheating him ? How unlikely is that

!

Befides, were there any thing in it, you would be more caietul to elcape the Death you would

thereby deferve yourfelf, than talk in the manner you do about Blood and Vengeance. " T| le

Officer then found what kind of Man he had to do with, and made all the hafte he could to

refund what he had pilfer’d from the Publick, and was on his Guard for the futuie
,
and when

he left his Poll, his Accounts were found to be in good Order.

The Advantage of Fatherly Correction.

WHen Hu ngan qut was young, he was haughty, proud, inconllant, and, in ffiort, f0

untraftable, that his Father was obliged to fhut him up in a Room, in which there

were feme Hundreds of Wooden Logs. The young Man having nothing elfe to difeharge

his Wrath upon, of thefe Logs made as many Figures of Men. His Father being inform’d

of this, furnifh’d him with a whole Library, confiding, as is faid, of ten thoufand Volumes
j

which Hu ngan que read over, and he afterwards was one of the Greateft Men ot his Age.

Flattery punifjed.

HOng vti ("f) in the Beginning of his Reign hated long Memorials. One Day he met with

fome containing upwards of ten thouiand Letters : This unconlcionable Length dif.

obliged him lo much, that he exprefied his Relolution ot having the Authors punidled • and leme

of his Minifters foothed him in his Paflion, telling him, that one Memorial was very dif-

refpedful, another fall of Calumnies, and that his Majefty was quite in the right to pu-

nifh the Authors. Song lyen came in a little after, and the Emperor exprefling to him his Dif-

fatisfadion of thefe long Memorials; “ Sir, anfwercd be, they who prefented thefe long Me-

morials to you, did it that they might acquit themfelves in the Duties ot their Polls : And I

am perfwaded, there is not one of them whole principal Delign is not for your Service. He

then run over thole which he thought moft blameable, and pointed out the moll important

Articles in them. The Emperor then finding that Song (yen was in the right of it, order’d thelc

flattering Minifters, who had juft left his Prefence, to be recalled: And feverely reprimanding

them,
t£ Ye Sycophants, fa/d be to them, when you faw me in Anger, why did you, in-

ftead of appeafing me with Prudence, or remonftrating againft it with Courage, throw Oil upon

the Fire, and feed my Paflion ? If Song lyen had aded like you, I Ihould have done great Inju-

ftice by punilhing without Realon Men zealous for my Service and my People’s Happinefs.
”

yin Example of a Son pliable to the Inflruttions of his Father.

THE Father of Sew fan was incefiantly recommending to him an Abhorrence of Wine.

He happened, after the Death of his Father, to get fuddled in Company : But

immediately refleding upon himfelf,
u Wretch that I am, faid be, as a Magiftrate I was

to keep others within the Bounds of their Duty : How can I hope to fucceed in this, for-

getting as I do the Inftrudions of my Father ? ” After having thus reproached himlelf, he

went to the Burial-place of his Anceftors, where he gave himfelf thirty Blows by way of

Puniftiment.

Reflections.

I
F a Man, in reviewing his pall Life, is his own Witnefs that he has done nothing amifs;

How much is he to be lamented ! He never can advance in Virtue; and will die with all his

Faults about him.

Obferve that Moth, which inceflantly flics round the Candle; it is confumed. Thou Man of

Plcafure, behold thy own Image

!

Always to preferve the Memory of your Follies, and to repent of your Faults, is an excellent

Way of making a Progrefs in Virtue.

AJolid Friend.

LTU tay being a Man of Note, obferved Merit in Syn ywen, and efpecially a good

deal of Opennels and Honefty. Upon this he brought him into an Acquaintance

with the World; and promoted his Intereft fo much, that at laft he role to be Tu tje. If Lyu

tay happen’d to commit a Fault, Syuywen reproved him without any Ceremony; and if he was

in a Company that were acquainted with the Failings of Lyu tay, and talked of them
;

if their

Reflections upon his Conduct were juft, he was the firft to find fault with it. Some body told

Lyu tay of this, thinking thereby to put them at Variance. u There is nothing in that which

either offends or furprizes me, anjwerd Lyu tay

;

I have now known Syuywen a long time,

and this part of his Condud is what pleafes me moft.
”

Some-

(t) The Fgunder of the Ming Dynafty > he had been Servant to a Bonaa- . j

,
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Sometime after Syu ywen died, and Lyu toy appear’d inconfolable :

u Alas! cried he, bewail-
ing him, how ufeful was that dear Friend to me ! But now he is gone, who fhall inform me of
my Faults ?

Honefty acknowledged and rewarded.

T N the beginning of the Reign of Even tfong
,,

a Great Man of the Kingdom, who was

j[
immcnlely rich, endeavour’d to create Dependants onhimfelf. Above all, he endeavour’d to

gain over the Officers in Poll at Court, and who were moft about the King’s Perfon. On this

Account he laid out great Sums : And Song king
.,
whofe Probity was known, was the only Man

who had not accepted his Prefents. The thing taking air, the Emperor condemned every one
who had received any Gratuity. Song king became a Mediator for them, and obtained their
Pardon of the Prince. “ You are a brave Man, faid the Emperor to him obligingly

,
your Virtue

is worthy the Primitive Times
;
you are the only Man that has been Proof againft the Bribes of

the Corrupt or. ” Song king modeftly refufed this Compliment :
“ Your Pardon, Great Sir, faid

he\ your Praiics are mifplaced : That Man did not offer me any Bribe; therefore I have not
the Merit of refilling it. ” This Piece of Honefty and Modefty pleas’d the Emperor ex-
tremely, and procured Song king more of his Efteem than he had before.

JVife Advice given to an Emperor.

THE Government of the Emperor Swen ti being tyrannical in many refpedte, Lo kyun
,

who was then in Poft, without any Ceremony, gave him Advice in his publick Au-
diences : At which the Emperor was fo much offended, that he was almoft fully determined to

take off his Head. Twen nycii
,
who was a Favourite of that Prince, and who was very

dcfirous to five Lo kyun
,
demanded a private Audience, and having obtain’d it, “ Sir, faid

he,
there is a Report that your Majefty defigns to caufe the Head of Lo kyun to be ftruck off.

If Death could give him any Pain, I Ihould not prefume to oppole it: But" I beg your Majefty
to refteft, that Lo kyun

,
when he a£led as he did, expe&ed nothing lefs than lofing his Head, and

thereby promiled to himfclf a lafting Fame : Therefore if you take off his Head, you do the

very thing he wants. Confider this, I befeech you: if I may ad vile, it will be beft to baniffi

him : His Expectations would be thereby baulked, and fuch a Conduft would carry an Air' of
Moderation along with it, that would be much to your Honour. ” The Emperor follow'd this

Advice, and thereby Lo kyun efcapcd Death.

A fine Character.

Kin ku, amongft other good Qualities, had that of always excufing, as much as he could,

his Neighbour’s Failings. If he law any Man commit a Fault, u That Man, faid he
to his Friends

,
is excufable

;
for if we, who make a Profeflion of Virtue, have all the Means

of making its Practice eafy, arid exhort inceffantly to animate one another in it, are not exempt
from Failings, is it liirprifing, that a Man fhould be guilty of them, who has none of thele

Advantages ?
”

Virtue makes her[elf to he re[peeled by the ynoft Wicked.

\ 1% 7 Hen Ko tfong hyeti commanded the Troops at Tfong vd tjyl
,
he underftood that a

\ \ rich Man of Hyu chew had fome fine Jewels
;

and coveting to have them himfelf,

but not knowing how to come at them, he chole two of his moft relblute Soldiers, and order’d

them to enter in the Night-time into the Man’s Houfe, to kill him and his Wife, and to

bring aw ray the Jewels. When Night came the Soldiers found means to convey themfelves

into the Houle before the Gate was bolted; and when the Man and his Wife were retired to

their inner Apartment, the Soldiers peeping thro’ a Chink, law them treating one another with
as much good Breeding and Regard, as if they had been receiving a Gueftof great Conlequence.

They were fo furprized and charmed with this Conduct, that having retired to confider a little

farther on the Matter :
“ Take my Advice, faid one to the other

,
and don’t let us hurt

thele two Perfons, who are lb full of Virtue : If we Ihould kill them, we Ihould not fail one
time or other to be punifti’d.

” “ You are in the right, faid the other
;
but Ko wants the

Jewels.
” “ Let us give them Notice from this Place, replied the firfl,

that they Ihould

immediately make him a Prelent of their Jewels. They will underftand how Matters are

;

they will do it ; and Ko will be fatisfied. ” They then alter’d their Voice, gave them this

Advice in few Words, and jumping over the Wall, went off.

Filial Piety.

A Man named Fang quango being in Prifon for killing the reputed Murderer of his Fa-

f\ thcr, his Mother, who was very old, happen’d to die. lang quatig appear’d lb much
affected with her Death, and efpccially with its being out of his Power to pay her the laft Du-
ties, that Chong

,
who was then Magiftrate of the Place, let him go, upon his Word of Honour,

to bury his Mother. All the Members of the Tribunal reprefetited to him, that fuch a Pradtice

was very unulual and unwarrantable. Chong fuffer’d them to fay on, and took the Blame of all

that Ihould happen. Fang quatig had no looner buried his Mother, than he lurrender’d himlclf

to Prilon. When he came to take his Trial, there were no fufficient Proofs for convi&ing him

capitally.

Vol. IL I i
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Ridiculous Su peril i tion

.

I
F a Man has loft his Father; What ought to be his firftCare? Why, to bury him

at the Time appointed by the Rites : But this is what is lcaft in his Thoughts. He is

chiefly bulled in making choice of a Time and Place of Burying ; whereof the Situation, the

Year, the Month, and the Day, bodes himfelf good Luck, as he is told. Upon this he founds

his Hopes of preferving his Health, of becoming rich, and of having a numtrous Pofterity.

How ridiculous is this! But the Abufe is ftill greater in ieveral other Affairs. For inftancc •

Where it concerns the building, purchafing, or inhabiting a Houle; fome cither confult the

Stars, or Qua of To hi (b) ;
others the Tortoile, or the Herb Shi

;
others the ridiculous Combina-

tion of the two and twenty Characters, that diftinguifh the Years of the Sexagenary Cycle;

Their Blindnefs renders them ignorant that the Future is uncertain, and that there is no fUrc

Rule to judge by, whether it fhall be happy or not.

In the Choice which a Man makes of a Burying-place for his Father, what he muft and

ought to obferve is, that the Place have not fuch a Situation as to be in danger of becoming

the high Road afterwards; that there be no likelihood of any Cities to be built there, or Ca-

nal to be dug for carrying off the Waters; that it be not at the Mercy of a powerful Family
5

who may one Day be tempted to feize it
; and that, in fhort, it be a Place which in all likeli-

hood the Oxen never can plough. If, befides thefe, they foolifhly feefc for fome Situation that

bodes them good Luck, or to know what Day is happy or unhappy, it is concealing, under the

Outfide of an ill-judged Rclpect, the Views of a private Intercft; which is quite contrary to

the Duties of a good Son.

The Folly of certain Superftitious Cultoms.

THerc are fome People fo foolifhly fond of what a Mountebank calls a lucky Situation
, that

in hopes of finding it, they put off the Burying of their Father for a long time. They

fometimes ule Violence, that they may ufurp their Neighbour’s Burying-place
;
and proceed lo

far, as even to dig up the dead Bodies of another Family : Others, who arc not quite fo bold,

but equally unjuft, ufe a thouland Artifices, in order to get into their Hands a Situation which

they dare not feize upon by Force. How many Quarrels, how many Tricks fpring from this!

How many Lawfuits, which commonly laft till the Death of the Parties, or at leaft till t-hey

are ruined. Such a Man has loft all his Subftance for the pretended good Luck of’ a certain

Spot of Ground, which hitherto he has not been able to obtain, and far Icls can he obtain it

afterwards. What could he hope of that Spot, if he had it now? A chimerical good Luck;
which at leaft would be long in coming, if ever it did come : And the empty Hopes of this

have reduced him to real Mifery. Can Ignorance and Stupidity be carried farther?

Tang chin ebay was a Man very averfe'to that Error, which attributes good or bad For-

tune to fuch or fuch a Situation of a Place. He uled to lpeak on this Point as follows : “ ^ito

fu pafs’d for one of the ablcft Men in his Time in the vain Art of chufing Situations for Bu-

rying-places : Who would doubt, but that he would ufe all his Art, and employ his pretended

Skill, in chufing the moll happy Situation for the Burying-place of his own Father, whereby he

might promile himfelf a great deal of Profperity during his whole Life, and a long Trad
of Happinefs for his Pofterity

;
yet he himfelf died under the Hands of an Executioner, and

his Family is already extinct. After this Experience, which he in his own Perfon made of the

Vanity of his Art, People ftill ufe the Books he has left behind him on that Subject, and be-

lieve his Precepts. Foolifh and ridiculous Error !

”

The lame lung chin chay fays again, “ They who at prefent make a Trade of knowing the

happy Situations of Burying-places, rank as fuch all Mountains of the Figure of the Cap

(f )
anc^» without any Scruple, they pronounce, when a Man is buried there, that the De-

scendants will fureiy wear Caps, that is to fay, they will be Great Officers. Are thefe Moun-
tebanks ignorant, or do they believe that all the World is ignorant, that under the 'Tong Dyna-
fty thefe kind of Caps were worn by the Kyu jin

,
and that it was under the Song Dynafty that

the Officers of the Court began to wear them? This is a very plain Calc; and the Caufeof this

Cuftom was, that the Court of the Song was fituated in a dry, dufty Soil. The Officers of

the Court being incommoded by the Duft, wanted to guard themlclves againft it by thefe

Bonnets. I therefore would ask of thefe Mountebanks, If fuch a Mountain
,
which always

had that Figure, brought the good Luck of being a Kyu jin, when the Kyu jin wore thofe Cap!
I don’t think they will fay fo : But if they fhould, I ask them, Whence it happens, that

that Mountain, which has always continued the fame, Jhould procure at prefent higher Ranks
than it did formerly >

”

Is a Situation to be chofen for a Houfe, or a Piece of Ground to be dug for a Burying-

place? Is a Marriage to be made, a Bargain to be ftruck, or a Journey to be undertaken?
The Mountebanks are to be confulted upon the Point of the Compals, and the Choice of the

Day. And all this, from the Defire of fhunning what they call fatal Accidents, and the View
of fucceeding in Life. Thus it is, that the People of this Age aft

;
and by how much the

more keenly they are bent upon this, by fo much the more do they neglect the primitive and

principal Happinefs, which depends upon themfelves. When the Heart is right

,

lays Tfi hu,

all is right . Antiquity calls no Man but the virtuous Man happy.

(d) See Vol. i. p. 137. (f) The fcconcj Degree of Literatur#.

Ho-
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Honefty rewarded.

A
Young Man named Lw, who was fo poor that he could fcarcely live, one Day entering
into the Hallo! a Publick (*) Bath, there found a Bag full of Silver, which feme-body had

loll. ' Tew having wafh’d himfclf, feem’d to be a little indifpos’d, and lay down in the Hall

w here he ibid all Night, expecting that fomebody would come and enquire after the Bag!
Early next Morning a Man came in quite out of Breath, and faid with a lamentable Voice: lor
tbejc eight Tears I have toiled about or. all hands to carry on my little Trade,and all I could Cave
was eighty fee Pieces of Siher, which I carried about me in a Bag

,
and my Companions on the

Road engaged me to come hither yefterday. After 1 had bathed myfelf as the others did J
parted with my Company by Moon-light, and did not mifs my Money till 1 was three Leagues

of. Young Lew immediately arole, Take Courage
,

faid he to this Man, I have waited for
you here : Behold your Bag and Money. The Merchant then went away quite in Raptures.

As for young Lew, he was jeer'd at by a great many People : Why did notyou, faid they
to him, lay hold of that lucky Opportunity to makeyourfelf eajy for all the reft ofyour Life ?

Notwithftanding ?,y ‘Poverty
,
anfwer’d Lew, I never wrong’d any Man : I am convinced

in genu al, that whoever defrauds his Neighbour, is fooner or later punifhed in fome Shape
or other: How then ditrft I have frefumed to appropriate in one Moment to my own Ufe, what
this poor Merchant had been toiling for Jo painfully. Some time after young Lew law in a
Dream a Male Spirit, who faid to him, Ton ftoall be rewarded for your Honcjly

;
you Jhall be

fLived out ofyour ‘Poverty
$
you Jhall live in great Honour, and your Defendants in greater.

Accordingly he had a Son, who apply’d himfelf to his Studies, and came to be Kyu jin when
1 e was but young. His Father had the Pleafure to fee him in Poll

;
and twenty three of his

Defendants trod the lame Path.

1 2 3

The ill Luck attending unjuft Poilefiions.

J
N a certain Piece of Poetry, entitled The Age inftruCled, amongft other things, we read

as follows : Alas ! how many ‘'People
,
at frefent under a humane Shape, conceal a Heart

as full of Venom as Serpents ! Who amongst them remembers that the Eyes of Heaven, which
are more active than the Motion of a Wheel, look on all Sides, and nothing can efeape them i

That which one Man fome Months ago ftolefrom his Neighbour in the Weft, pajfes out of his

Hands to thofe of his Neighbour towards the North. In vain does any one flatter himfelf, that

he will be able to make his Fortune at the Expence of his Neighbour • this pretended Fortune
is no more durable than the Flowers that open in the Morning, and die away in the Evening t

All Riches that are ill acquired ftoall trieIt away in the Hands of the Tojfejfor like 4
Snow-ball.

Charity rewarded.

r^Uring a Year of great Barrennefs, Li kong kyen, a rich Man, lent to the poor People

ft of his Neighbourhood a thoufind Meafures of Grain
;
next Year being almoft as barren

as the former, they were not in a Condition to pay him what he had lent them : He then afe

fcnibled all his Debtors, and publicJdy burnt their Bonds. The third was a very plentiful Year;
and each of them, notwithstanding his Bond was burnt, readily paid him back as much Corn as

he had received in Loan
;
but Li kong kyen would not accept of it. In another Year, wherein

1 1 ic Famine was Hill greater, every Day he order’d a Quantity of Rice to be boil’d, which he

diftributed to the Poor, and affifted them in all the Shapes he could. He faved very great

Numbers of them
;
and contributed, as far as he was able, to have thole who died of the Fa-

mine buried. One Night, a Man appeared in Purple, cioathed in a Violet-colour’d Robe, who
laid to him, Shang li knowsyour nioft fecrct Good Works : They ftoall not be without Reward:
Tour Toftccity ftoallfeel the EffeCts of them. He lived to the Age of an Hundred, and his Po-

Itcrity were rich and eminent.

That Crimes are pMiiJbed fooner or later.

A Man aims an Arrow at another from an oblcure concealed Place; how fhall that other Per-

Ion ward it off? A Man borrows a Sword of another
;
when that other is dilarmed,

he runs him thorough. * This is an A&ion as ealy as it is criminal
;
yet the Villain who ads

this applauds himfelf as having done a fine thing, and hugs himfelf in the Thoughts of his

villainous Expedient, which he calls Dexterity: But I mull tell him, that his pretended Dexte-

rity can never ward off the Blows of (f) Tfau vwe: I have aimed an Arrow againlt my Neigl>

bour privately, and lb, as that he cannot eicape it; the Tfau vw'e fhall aim one at me, which

flics unerring to its Mark, tho’ darted in broad Day, and in the Face of the World. I had

t ic Cunning and the Villainy to borrow my Neighbour’s Sword, that 1 might flab him with

greater Eafe, and lets Danger
;
but the 'Tfau vws will revenge him of me, by piercing my own

Bofom with a great deal more Eafe, and lels Difficulty. Thus it is, that the Villainy of the

Wicked, which they call Induftry, and knowing how to do Bufinefs, falls in the End upon their

own Heads.

The Tfau vive fometimes puniffies the Guilty, immediately after their Crimes, in the lame

manner in which they finned. But this does not always happen : He is frequently feen to

puniffi

(*) This is only a Houfe, of which the Landlord always keeps for which they pay fome Copper Dcniers.

Warm Water ready ror People to bathe in during the Summer time, (f)
The Author of all Beings.
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punilh them in a different manner, and alfo to delay the Punifhment: It has happen’d, that Vil.

bins, long after the Commiflion of their firft Crime, falling into a fecond, not lb heinous as the

fir ft,' have been overwhelmed with the greateft Calamities. Thus Heaven, juft and all-feeing
>

never fails in its Meafures, and nothing can efcape it.

Of the Skill of the CHINESE in the other

Sciences.

Cbintfe Pro- Y 71 7 H E N wc caft our Eyes on the great Number of Libraries in China, magnificently

Science,'

,hc VV built, fuitably adorn'd, and enrich’d with prodigious Collections of Books : When wc

confider the lurprifing Multitude of their Dolors, and of the Colleges eftablifhed in all the

Cities of the Empire
;
their Obfervations, and with what Attention they inlped the Heavens:

When we farther refled that by Study alone Dignities are obtained, and that Men are advanced

in proportion to their Abilities; that for above 4000 Years, according to the Laws of the Em-
pire, the Literati only have been Governors of Cities and Provinces, and have poflefled all the

Offices of the Tribunals and about the Court, one would be apt to believe, that of all Na-

tions in the World the Chinefe muft be the moll ingenious and learned.

>«ve brought However a fmall Acquaintance with them will quickly undeceive one. 'Tis true, we muft ac-

tone to Per- knowledge that the Chinefe have a great deal of Wit: But then is it an inventive, fearching,

fcdion. profound Wit ? They have made Difcoveries in all the Sciences, but have not brought to Per-

fedion any of thofe we call fpeculative, and which require Subtilty and Penetration. Never-

thelefs, I will not pretend to find Fault with their Capacity, much lels will I affirm they want

Talents, and that Sagacity proper for going to the bottom of things
;

fince it is very plain that

they fucceed in other things, which require as much Genius and Penetration as the fpeculative

Sciences. But there are two Obftacles chiefly which hinder their Progrefs in thefe kinds ofSciences’-

(ij There is nothing within or without the Empire to excite and keep up their Emulation:

(1.) Thofe who are able to diftinguifh themfelves therein, have no Expeditions of being reward-

ed for their Labour.

And why. The great and only Road to Riches, Honour, and Employments, is the Study of the King, [or

canonical Books] Hiftory, the Laws and Morality; alfo to learn to do what they call IVen change

that is, to write in a polite Manner, in Terms well chofen, and fuitable to the Subjed treated

upon. By this Means they become Dodors, and when that Degree is once obtain’d, they are

poflefled of fuch Honour and Credit, that the Conveniencies of Life follow loon after, becaufe

rhen they are fure to have a Government in a fhort time : Even thofe who return into their Pro-

vinces to wait for Pofts, are in great Confideration with the Mandarin of the Place
;
they pro-

ted their Families againft all Vexatious, and there enjoy a great many Privileges. But as

nothing like this is to be hoped for by thofe who apply themfelves to the fpeculative Sciences,

and as the Study of them is not the Road to Honours and Riches, it is no wonder that thofe

forts of abftraded Sciences fhould be negleded by the Chinefe.

Of the Chinefe Logic.
Lo&ic- "T O G I C, which is refined to fuch a Pitch, [with us] is void of all Precepts among the Chinefe

,

I j who have invented no Rules to bring Argumentation toPerfedion, and fhevv the Method of

defining, dividing, and drawing Confluences. They follow nothing but the natural Light of Rca-
fon

;
by which only, without any Aftiftance from Art, they compare feveral Ideas together,

and draw Confequcnces fufficiently juft.

Of their Rhetoric.

Rhetoric. ^
|
’’HEIR Rhetoric is, in like manner, intirely natural, they being acquainted with very

few Rules proper to adorn and embellifh a Difcourle
;
however they are not abfolutely

without any. But Imitation ferves them almoft continually inftead of Precepts
;
they content

themfelves with reading the moft eloquent Compofitions, therein obferving the Turns that are

molt likely to affed the Mind, and make fuch an Impreffion as they aim at : 'tis after thefe

Precedents that they copy in framing any fet Difcourfe.

Their Eloquence does not confift in a certain Arrangement of Periods, but in lively Phrafes,

and noble Metaphors, as well as bold Comparifons, and chiefly in Maxims and Sentences taken

from the antient Sages
;

which being exprefled in a fprightly, concife, and myfterious Style,

contain a great deal of Senfe, and variety of Thoughts in a very few Words.

Of their Music.

MuGc T T you vviH believe the Chinefe
,
they are the firft Inventors of Mufic, and they boaft of ha-

X ving formerly brought it to the higheft Perfedion : Butif what they fay be true, it muft

have ftrangely degenerated, for it is at prefent fo imperfed that it fcarcely deferves the Name,
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Their Rhetoric, Arithmetic, 8fr.

as may be judged by two or three of their Airs, which I have pricked down to give tire Reader
fome Idea thereof.

Indeed in former times Mafic was in great Eftcem
; and Confucius himfclf undertook to in-

troduce the Rules belonging to it into every Province whole Government he was intruded with.

The Chinefe at this Day greatly bewail the Lofs of the ancient Books which treated of this

Art.

At prefent Mufic is leidom tifed but at Plays, Feafts, Marriages, and on fuch like Occafions. Nature of

The Bonzas employ it at Funerals ; but when they fing, they never railc and fall their Voice their Mu*

a Semi-tone, but only a third and a fifth, or an Octave, and this Harmony is very charming to
flC ‘

the Ears of the Chinefe: in like manner the Beauty of their Concerts does not confilt in the
Variety of Voices, or the Difference of Parts, but all fing the fame Air, as is the Pradice
throughout Jfia. They like the European Mufic well enough, provided there be only one
Voice to accompany the Inftruments : But as for the molt curious Part of Mufic, I mean
the Contrail of different Voices, of grave and acute Sounds, Dieles, Fugues, and Syncopes,
they are not at all agreeable to their Talte, appearing to them a confulcd Difcord.

They have no Mufical Notes, nor any Symbols to diltinguifh the Diverfity of Tones the
railing or falling of the Voice, and the other Variations, that conllitute Harmony: However Play ,d a11 by

they have certain Charaders that cxprcfs the different Tones. The Airs which they ling, or play want o°f

tipon their Inftruments, are learned almoft wholly by rote, or by the Ear; ncverthclels they Notes,

make new' ones from time to time, and the late Emperor Kang-hi compoled fome himlelf. Thefe
Airs well plaid upon their Inftruments, or lung by a good Voice, have fomething in them that
will pleafe even an European Ear.

The Eafl* wherewith we are able to take dow’n an Air at only once hearing it, by the A£- TheEm e

fiftance of Notes, extremely furpriz’d that Monarch, w ho in the Year 1675; lending for P. Gri- ror fuzzed
maldi and P. 'Pereira to play upon the Organ and Harpficord, which they had formerly pre-

at the Eur0 '

iented him w ith, he liked out European Airs, and leemed to take great Plcalure in them/™”
Manner *

Then he ordered his Muficians to play a Chinefe Air upon one of their Inftruments, and play’d
himlelf in a very graceful Manner. In the meantime P. Tereira took his Pocket Book, and
pricked down all the Tunc, while the Muficians were playing; and when they had made an End
repeated it as perfectly as if he had pra&ifed it long before, without miffing one Note : This
fo lurprized the Emperor, that he could lcarcely believe it. He beftowed great Commenda-
tions on the Juftnels, Harmony, and Facility of thz European Mufic: But above all admired
the Miffionary had in fo fhort a time learned an Air which had given him and his Muficians
no lmall Trouble ;

and that by help of certain Charaders he was become fo thoroughly Ma-
iler of it, that it was not po/fible for him to forget it.

To be the more fure of this, he made leveral farther Trials, and fung many different Airs, Eflabliih« an

which the Jcfuit pricked, and repeated immediately after with the greatell Exadnefs: It rnuji
Academy for

be owned, cry'd the Emperor, the European Mufic is incomparable, and this Father, (fpeak-
uflc *

ing of
C
P. Pereira has not his Equal in all the Empire. This Prince afterwards eftablifhed an

Academy for Mufic, compoled of all thofe who were moft skilled in that Science, and commit-
ted it to the Care of his third Son, who was a Man of Letters, and had read a great deal. They
began by examining all the Authors that had written on this Subjed, caufing all lorts of In-
Itmifients to be made after the ancient Manner, and according to fettled Dimenfions. Thefe In-

ftruments appearing faulty, they were correded by the more modern Rules, after which they
compiled a Book in four Volumes, with this Title: The true Doffrine of the Li hi, written

by the Emperor's Order. To thefe they added a fifth, containing the Elements of European
Mufic, compoled by P. 'Pereira.

The Chinefe have invented eight forts of Mufical Inftrument, which they think come neareft chinefe In*

of any thing to a human Voice. Some are of Metal like our Bells, others of Stone, and one
ltrumcnts*

among the reft has iome Relemblancc to our Trumpet: Others are made with Skins like our

Drums, of which there are feveral Kinds, and fome lb heavy, that to fit them for beating on
they muft be propped with a piece of Wood. They have vaft Inftruments with Strings,

but the Strings are generally of Silk, feldom of Gut, fuch as the Cymbals, carried about by
blind People, and their Violins

;
each of which kinds has but three Strings, and is played

upon with a Bow. But there is one Inftrument with leven Strings, very much efleemed, and
not difagreeable when played upon by a skilful Hand. There are others alio, but they are made
wholly of Wood, being pretty large Tables, which they clapagainft each other. The Bon-
zas ulc a little Board, which they touch with much Art, and in good Time. In fhort,

they have Wind Mufic: Such arc their Flutes, which are of two or three forts, and an Inltru-

ment compoled of feveral Pipes, which has fome Relemblancc of our Organ, and withal an

agreeable Sound, but is very little, being carried in the Hand.

Of their Arithmetic.

THEY arc better verled in Arithmetic than they arc in Mufic, and we find in their Their Arith-

Books the four principal Rules, teaching how to add, fubftraft, multiply, and divide.
inctlC *

But it is not by Calculation that they put thefe Rules in Pra&ice, haying no arithmetical Cha-

racters, like ours, confilting of 9 Figures and a Cypher.

K kYol. II. In
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a «-c thpv make ufe of an Inftrumcnt called Swan-pail, which is com.

'f he In carting upA««m PtS ’ ^LivpLJlel Rods, or Wires, crofs it from top to bottom, each
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the In carting p
A<^

mPtS
’ ^^Llve mralTel° Rods, or Wires, crols it from top to bottom, each

pan, or 0f a fniall Board : ten or twe P‘ d down • and are lo divided by

XSSrtU— *3* on the other. The two (whic'h

SeabeFig. a Partition in the middle, that thei
each, and the hve in the lower Part

- -
arc in the upper part of the Board) Itand^ ^^ ^
hand each for a fingie Unit. In j 6 ^ P.

£h fuch e!£t:vaordinary Facility and Readinefi,

fame Manner as we do "'*
with a Man who is reading a Boole of Accompts, let him

that they will eafily “
h . have the Afliftancc of Figures, are not near

s“’ “ ,hc am*-

Of their Geometry.
• • r pnhn^h • for they are very little verfed, cither in the

A S for their
^rateTthe Truth ofPropolitiorts called Theorems, or in the Pra&icc,

f\ Theory, which demonitrates tne 1 :m y
Solution of Problems. If they un-

whK^h teaches the Method of apply
gj^ by Indua£n than any fixed Principles i

however,

dertake to lolve any P
^ ; their Lind, the Extent and Bounds whereof they lettle

t>rj mj^

Their Geo-

metry.

Of the other ‘Parts of Mathematics.

22S^TH
th

E
e fi':r

f

is *
"

the World ;
and they enjoy d On

_ f
. Knowiedge : However they were unde-

no People but what «« ®uch_*
at Court; the Proof which they gave of

ceived by the Ability of the^®°
th
F
? Miniftrv ,

and gain Efteem forthe Religion.

their Capacity fcrvmg
,

&J

La

J ^ favourite Partion was to acquire new Knowledge every

The late Emperor Kang hi, wnoie
.

. While the Jefuits, perceiving how nc-

Day, was never^ to the Progrefs of the Golpcl, omitted nothing

ceffary the Proteaion of this g ”
hjs natural Guft for th. Sciences,

that might excite his Cunolity, and y
. prefenting him with a pretty large Semi-

Thcv firft gave him ar.Inf.ght
of ^hofe Axis w« placed a Convex-

cxhiblKd *e ImaSC Within thC TubC " it$

natural Figure.
t

i v nleafed with this Contrivance, which wras wholly new to him,

Surpriztd at The Emperor w.
g fame kind might be made in his Garden at Pc-kmg where-

.he\ffcfts of and defued that a Machine o
everything that pallid in the Streets and nc.gh-

0pU“' by, without befiag feen 11A*^prepared a/objeft-Glals of a much greater Diameter,

homing Places, f .

or tb,s.£ ,?
'

f "J Garden a large Window lhaped like a Pyramid the

and made in the th.ckefitWaU ^ lookcd toward
F

the Street, they .fixed

Camcra0b. Bafe wheteof feed tbe Ga d
, ^^ p]acc where there was the greateft Conconrle ot

feura. the Ox-Eye, or Glals, d.rec y pp or Camcra oblcura, wherethe Empe-

People. lively In^e.of e.ety thing that p>M without,

ror came with his queens
charmed the Princelfes a great deal more, bccauie
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They next prefented another Tube, wherein was a Polygon-Glafs, which by its different Magic La*.

Faces collcfccd ieveral Farts of different Objects to form an Image
; fo that inftead of Land- 1)01,1

slops, Woods, Flocks, and a hundred other things reprefented in the Picture, there appeared
a human Face, an intire Man, or iomc other Figure in a very diftind and exaft manner

3 dlv,
they fhewed him a Tube with a Lamp in it, the Light of which came through a

little Hole of a Pipe, at the End whereof was a Convex-Glafs
; then moving feveral fmall

Pieces of Glafs, painted with divers Figures, between the Light and the Glafs, the Figures
were thrown upon the oppofite Wall, appearing either very large or lmall in Proportion to
the Diftance of the Wall; this Spectacle in the Night, or in a very dark Room, frighted Per-
fons ignorant of the Artifice, as much as it delighted thole who were acquainted with it- on
w hich Account the Name of the Magic Lanthorn was given to it.

Nor was Perfpective forgotten : P. Bruglio gave the Emperor three Draughts performed ex- perfpeftive

aetty according to Rule?, and he hung 'up to View three Copies of them in the jefuits Garden F 'SurcSf

at 'Peking: The Mandarins, who flocked to this City from all Parts of the Empire, came to

lee them out of Curiofity, and were all equally furpriz'd at the Sight; they could not conceive
how it was poflible on a plain Cloth to reprefent Halls, Galleries, Porticos, Roads, and Ave-
nues reaching as far as the Eye could fee, and all this fo naturally as at the firft View to deceive

the Spectator.

Statics likewife had their Turn. They prefented the Emperor with a Machine, confifling only Machines

of four Wheels, with Coggs and an Iron Handle, by help of which a Child railed ieveral thou-
Swuc '

land Weight without Difficulty, and flood his Ground fingly againft twenty of the ftrongeft

Men.
With relation to Hydroftatics, they made for the Emperor Pumps, Canals, Syphons, Wheels, and Hydro-

and feveral other Machines proper to raife Water above the level of the Springs
;
among the ftatic -

reft, they made one to raile the Water out of the River called The ten thoufand Springs, and
convey it into the Lands belonging to the Emperor's Demefne, as he had defired.

P. Grimaldi made a Prelent likewife to that Monarch of an Hydraulic Engine of a new H draul ;

c
Invention; wherein appeared a continual Jet d'Eau, or Cafcadc, a Clock that went very Engine.

C

true, the Motions of the Heavens, and an Alarm-Watch, equally juft.

The Pneumatic Engines did no lefs excite his Majefty’s Curiofity : They caufed a Waggon Pneumatic
to be made of light Wood, about two Foot long, in the middle whereof they placed a Brazen Contrivances.

Veftel full of live Coals, and upon that an Eolipile(a), the Wind of which iflued through a

little Pipe upon a fort of Wheel made like the Sail of a Windmill. This little Wheel
turned another with an Axel-tree, and by that means the Waggon was feta running for two
Hours together; but, for fear there fhould not be room enough for it to proceed coniiantly

s
^

iin£ WaS‘

forwards, it was contrived to move circularly in the following Manner. To the Axel-tree of
2°n

the two hind Wheels was fixed a lmall Beam, and at the End of this Beam another Axel-
tree pa(Ted through the Stock of another Wheel, fomewhat larger than the reft

;
and, accord-

ing as this Wheel was nearer or farther from the Waggon, it deferibed a greater or lefler

Circle.

The fame Contrivance was likewife applied to a little Ship with four Wheels; the Eolipile Sailing Ship

was hidden in the middle of the Ship, and the Wind ifluing out of two fmall Pipes filled on Lantl -

the little Sails, and made them turn round a long time : The Artifice being concealed, there w as

nothing heard but a Noife like Wind, or that which Water makes about a Veftel.

I have already fpol^en of the Organ which was prefented to the Emperor, but as this was
Qr ans

very fmall, and dele&ive in many things, P. Pereira made a larger, and placed it in the Je-
5

flits Church, at Pc king . The Novelty and Harmony of this Inftrument charmed the Cbinefe ;

but what aftoniftied them molt was, to hear it play of itfelf, Cbinefe as well as European
Airs, and fbmetimes making a very agreeable Mixture of both together.

It is well known, as I have eliewhere mentioned, that P. Ricci owed the favourable Ad- clocks and

million he obtained into the Emperor’s Court to a Clock and a repeating Watch, of which Watches,

he made a Prefent to this Prince, who was lb much charmed -with it that he .built a magni-
ficent Tower purpofely to place the Clock in

;
and bccaufe the Queen-Mother had a defire for

a Watch of the lame kind, the Emperor, who was loth to part with it, had rccourle to a

Stratagem, by ordering the Watch to be fhewn her, without winding up the ftriking Part, fo

that not finding it according to her Fancy, ftie might lend it hack again, as in effed fhe did.

They did not Fail afterwards to gratify the Emperor’s Tafte, by fending for great Quanti-

ties of this fort of Works. The Chriftian Princes, who had the Converfion of this great Em-
pire at Heart, aflifted the Miflionarics very liberally

;
fo that the Emperor’s Cabinet

was foon filled with all forts of Clocks, moft of which were of the neweft Invention, and

nioft curious Workmanlhip.
P. Pereira

,
who had a Angular Talent for Mufic, placed a large and magnificent Clock Chimes,

on the Top of the Jefuits Church. He had caulcd a let of fmall muficai Bells to be made, and

hong them in a Tower appointed for that purpofc ; the Hammer of each was faftened to an

Iron Wire, which railing it let it fall again immediately upon the Bell. Within the Tower
allb was a large Barrel, upon which certain Cbinefe Airs were let with fmall Pegs; and

(a) An Eolipilt fignifies a Wind-Ball : It confiHs of a Ball of plied thereto ; and when it is filled, the Water, by a brisk. Fire, is

Brah or Copper with a long Pipe ; and is to he filled with Water rarified, or turned into Air, which iflucs from the P»pc With voft

hy heating the Ball, which rarifying the inc’.ofed Air, makes room Force.
*or the Water, that prefles in through the Pipe, when ap-

juft
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juft beta ,kc Barrel,

"flopped and fufpended.was picfendy M Y ^ ofthe Hammers,- according to the

wound about the Barre ,
lo hat he Pcgs railing ^ diftinftly pUyed one of the fi ncft

Order ol the 1 une, each a S
e(j t i,e Hour, ftriking on a large Bell of a deeper Tone.

Airs of the Country, **«* 'V^l^ell to the CourJ as the City: 'Both great and iinall ran

M ‘-h. » I™P of Clrrift,

and humbly addrefs their Prayei s

pj° n0mC ,Mn fuch as a Parhelion, Rainbow, Halo of the

Machine for Whenever any extraordinary
£mvel0V immediately fent for the Mi (lie

„h,b,uug Sun and Moon, oi. appeal
compofcd leveral Books concerning thefe natural

uthcrnkfthl naries to explain
^

he
“Lir Exp!icaHonsTnThc moft obvious Manner, they contrived a

Phxnomena. Wonders; and to fupport th - P
Heavens This was a Drum, made very clofe with-

Machine to exhibit thole APP”'" *e

of which reprefented the Heavens. The
out, and whitened on the in 1

, and palling through a Triangular P nfm of Glafs, fell

Light of the Sun.entered at a ima 11
Hole

1 P^^d Tipon the Concavity of the Drum,

upon a little polilhed Cylin
i , Y

in the Rainbow, marking at the fame time the Pa-

SB»»SSE«fStHSssSESf* " “k“ Col“”'

according as theiPnfrn wasi more:m ' Thermometers, to Ihew the feveral Degrees of

They hkewife preiented the E p
. Hygrometer to dilcover the feveral Degrees

Heat and Cold. To which was a,
lar£ye Diameter, fufpended by a thick

of Moilture and Drynels : It was a Drum c t p yl
^^ . t

P
he leaft Change in

“ “,ks ,hc f',“' *

oTfhinking, with rtfpea ,o tta ,h» the, bqpn ,u

look upon them as their Mailers.

Thermorae

ters.

Of their Astronomy.
Aftronomy
cultivated

early by the

Cbiaefe.

T T was only with refpect to Aftronomy that they always thought themfelves the mod

Skilful in the World
;
and it muff be eonfefs'd that no Nation whatever has applied more

A
„ than the Chinefe, whofe aftronomical Obfervations are as ancient as the

conftantly to .‘

n a]1 A
J
S been appointed to watch the Motions ol the HeavensS and Day, inlbmuch that it has ever been one of the principal Employments of the

Literati Their Attention in examining the Courie of the Stars, is a Proof that they

hdte retained in a great Degree the Manners of the primitive Hebrews bom whom it is eafy to

judge that they aie immediately defeended, and that they peopled Cbma a fhort time after

ob-
the

T
°C

J
6
A
e"

ffiduit in making Obfervations was looked upon as a thing of fuch Importance,

fcratl0M
" Laws even punilhed with Death the Negligence of thofe to whom the State had m-

« ? Fmnlovment which appears from one oi their ancient Books intiticd Shu bug,

w£e the General of the Troops of Chong bang, named hi, ipcaks in the following Manner :

It is neceffary to relate the excellent Infractions green vs by the Grand Yu— According

to thefe Actions the ancient -Princes, whofirf fettled the harm of Government met aS

fuch &py Succefs, Purely becaufe they were attenme to the mil of Heaven and conform3 thereto in their Conduit, their Miniflers having no other Views but thofe of Vir us

tlJ»f »r*r,rfHt we dud Hi and Ho filmed m Wine and Debauchery, Paying no

™d iLely forgetful of their Duty. TbcU^f
.» & Mnnu mn.hirh was at the fame time the autumnal Equinox,9 there was an Ecltpfe of the

fin ^at eight L the Morning, not far from the Confutation Fang :
* But Hi and Ho Preteii

they Lew nothing at all opt. Our ancient Emperors fevereh pumped them whofe Bufin J

A t rr2

illy 7,m2 Kdleudae, er basnet hen predated, jack Net'll ou$bt U be pmijbed mt>

D
lX eafy to perceive that thefe Princes, whom he calls ancient, muft have lived along

while before Tau and Shun, with whom he was contemporary
;
and if thofe ancient Emp

, 1 The Reader muft obferye here, that thi, muft be underftood • Scorpio. [Fj* k rather tit* ad Star to the South of

onlj of thofe belonging to the idolatrous Soft,, and not to the Lucid Star tn th. Forehead of Scorpio.]

Qnfuiiatu, who dctcll the Adoration of Image*.
jotf
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rors made fuch fevere Laws againft negligent Mathematicians, we muft fuppofc the Empire
was then on a good Footing.

_

This Eclipfe lias been verified by feveral Mathematicians a-
niong the Jeiuits, and was of inch a kind, as could not be feen in any Part of Europe or A-
fa, except China.

J 1

The Exadnefs wherewith Confucius has given an Account of the Eclipfes in his Book inti- a •

tuled Chun tfyu, makes us regret the Lois of feveral things of this fort in the Hiftorv of the ^mtionPof
earlieft Times of this Nation, and fhews how diligent the Chinefe have always been to keep

EcliPfc$ -

an Account of fuch things as might certify Poftcrity with regard to the preceding Ages
*

Of the thirty fix Eclipfes of the Sun, related by Confucius
,
there arc but two falfe, and two 36 related

doubtful, all the reft being incontefbble
;
they have been often verify’d by the Chinefe Aftro- by Ko"& /

nomers under the Dynaities of the Han

,

the Tang, and 7wen: But feveral Europeans unwil-'^'
ling to truft to others, have fatisfied themielves of the Truth by their own Calculations. P
Adam Scbaal calculated and verified the Eclipfe of Chong-kang above-mentioned, which hap-
pened ai S5 Years before Chrift, and likewife feveral of thole in the Chun tfyCi

’

caufing liis

Calculations to be printed in Chineje.

PP. Kegler and Slavifek
,
German Jefuits, have alfo verified the fame Eclipfc, with fc. Vcrifv'd by

veral others; and P. Gauhil has examined them all, which, excepting four, agree exa&ly (as
lhe

to the Time and Day marked by the Chinefe) with his Calculus, according to "the Aftronomi-
nanCS ’

cal Tables he made ule of. *

The Obfervation of the Solar Eclipfe for the Year 21 55 before Chrift, is found in the Shu
king, as P. Gauhil obferves, and, as the Interpreters unanimoufly allure us lb far back as 100
Years before Chrift. [This Eclipfe was badly calculated in the Time of Han before theChriftian
Era a] in whofe Aftronomy it is cited : It is alio in the Text of the moft ancient Hiftory
the Chinefe have.

The Eclipfe of 776 before Chrift is in the Text of the Shi king
,
in the Aftronomy of the Hath,

and in the Text of the Hiftory. The Oblervations of the Chun tfyu are in the Book, and in
the Commentaries made by the Authors who lived very near the Time of Confucius : The
greater Part of thele Ecliples are alfo in the Text of the Chinefe Hiftory. The Ecliples of
the Shu king

,
the Shi king

,
and the Chun tfyu, are calculated in the Altronomies belonging to

the Dynafties of the Tang and Twsn, which were compiled unqueftionably in the Time of
thofe Dynafties.

As for all the other Obfervations, they are taken from the Text of the Hiftories made in

the Time of the Dynafties, under which the Obfervations were made; they are alfo in the fe-

veral Aftronomies compofed in the time of thefe Dynafties, and all this in the great Hiftory,
called Nyen i tfe.

I am certain of the Terms of the Chinefe Aftronomy, continues P. Gauhil’

I am perfectly
well acquainted with the Forms of the Years, and alio with the Cycles of the Chinefe Years and
Days ; I have found a great many Obfervations correfponding with thole of Europe and Afia ;

I have verified a great Number of them by the Calculus, and thus found that they
were really Oblervations, and not Calculations made after the Eclipfes had happened, at leaft

for the Generality: And what more can be required to verify any Epocha ? Nay, what have
they done more who have examined the Eclipfes mentioned by Herodotus, Thucydides

,
Tin*

tarch
,
Dion, &c.

To thefe Teftimonies, which fufficiently prove the Antiquity of the Chinefe Aftronomy, I

fhall add the Remarks of P. Gauhil, who has made it his particular Study, and refolvedever fince

his Arrival in China to difeover how far the ancient Chinefe were skill’d in this Science. I ihall

give the Reader his own Words in two Letters, addreiTed to P. Souciet, and to be found in

the new Volume of Mathematical, Aftronomical, Gk. Oblervations, publilhed by this Father,

in the Year 1729.

We have here the State of the Chinefe Heavens (fays R. Gauhil) compofed more than an hun- p. GaM
dred and twenty Tears before (Thrift, whereofwe find the Number and Extent of their Conftel- .

laiions, and what Stars then anjwcred to the Solftices and Equinoxes, all by Obfervation. Tf AiUono-

Hcrc we fee likewife the Declination of the Stars
,
with the Diftance of the Tropics and the m y-

two Roles.

The Chinefe were acquainted with the Motion of the Sun and Moon from Weft to Eaft ,
and

likewife of the Rlanets and fix’d Stars, tho* they did not determine the Motions of the latter

till 400 Tears after Chrift :
They had alfo a pretty exatt Knowledge of the Solar and Lu-

nar Months, and gave nearly the Janie Revolutions to Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and
Mercury, as we do. *Tis true they never bad any Rules with rejpett to Retrogradation and
the Stations

;
yet in China, like as in Europe, Jome have JitppoJed the Heavens and Rla-

nets to revolve about the Earth, others about the Sun : But the Number of the latter is fmall,
nor is there any Appearance of this Syftcm even in their Calculations

, it being to be found
only in the Writings of fome particular Rerfoils.
I am not yet very certain (continues R. Gauhil) of the Method ujed by the Chinefe in cal-

culating Eclipfes
;
but I know that they exprefj'ed in Numbers the Quality of thefe Eclipfes

,

• P.Gaubirs Calculations, with refpeft to fixteen of thefe E* a The Words within Hooks are omitted by P.duHjMt.
clipfes, have been publilhed by P.Soueitr in his Oblervations Math, but I have rellorcd them from the Remarks of P. Gaubil, from

Aftron. Geogr. Vol. I. iltc. p. 17. whence he feems to have taiten feveral Matters in this Place.

See P. Souciet ubi fapr. p. 30.

Vol. II. LI tbt
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Their Cycle
of 60 Years.

Method of
calculating

the Motions

of the Pla-

nets.

Obfervatory

near Nan-
kin*.

Large Globe,

and Sphere.

Quadrant.'

Aftrolabes.

Chinese Skill in other Sciences.

it ten above a hundred
the Quantity eclipfed. the ‘Parts where vifible, &c. Thefe Figures were writ

Tears before Chrifi. There are pretty exatt Calculations of Edifies in that ume\ but the Nun:*

bers are obfcure, and underflood at frefent by few of ffoChmefe themfelves

(
P. Kegler Prefident of the Tribunal of the Mathematics, has an old Chinefe Map of

the Stars made long before the Jefuits landed in China, wherein are exhibited the Stars

vifible to the naked Eye, whofc Places arefound by Telefcopes to be accurately marked
, Rc *

card being had to theproper Motion of the Stars.

Ever fince the Dynafty of the Han, who reigned before the Coming of Chrijl, we meet with

Treaties ofAflronomy : And by thefe Books it appears
,
that the Chineie have for above aoco

Tears been acquainted with the Length of the Solar 7ear confifing of 365 Days and

almofl fix Hours ; that they even knew the Diurnal Motion of the Sun and Moon,

and how to obferve the Meridian Altitude of the Sun by the Shadow of a Gnomon
;
that by the

Length of thofe Shadows they calculated tolerably well the Height of the Pole, and the Sun's

Declination, that they knew pretty exactly the Right Afcenfon of the Stars, and the Time cf

their pa,fling the Meridian ;
how the fame Stars in the fame 1ear rife or Jet with the Sun,

and how they pafs the Meridian fometimes at the Rifing, jometimes at the Setting of the Sim
;

•
1 * * T o*— * divided the Heavens into various ConjteHattons •

/. . * 1, (I.+i/th til. A r/i/» tiirasl st

-

relating to Aftronomy in China. ^ , . . , 0 ~ ,

If you will believe their Hiftory, a Solar Cycle or Revolution for the bupputation ot their

Annals, not unlike the Olympiads of the Greeks
,
has been in ufe among them above 4000

Years ;
this Cycle confifts of fixty Years, and is among them a iort of Age to regulate

their Hiftory.
,

P. Nicholas Trigault
,
or Trigautius,

who enter’d China in the Y ear 1619, and had read more than

a hundred Volumes of their Annals, affirms that the Celeftial Obiervations of the Chinefe began

loon after the Deluge, and that they made thefe Obfervations not like us, according to Hours

and Minutes, but by whole Degrees
;
that they have oblerved a great Number of Eclipfes,

and fet down the Hour, Day, Month, and Year wherein each happened, but neither the Du-

ration nor Quantity of the Obfervations
;

that, in ffiort, they have taken more notice of Co-

mets and New Stars, than the European Aftronomers: All which Obfervations, as well of E-

clipfes as Comets and Conjundions, are of great Service in afeertaining their Chronology.

Their Year confifts of three hundred and fixty live Days and fomewhat Ids than fix Hours;

and according to an Epocha regulated from the Winter Solftice, which was the fixed Point of

their Obfervations, as the firft Degree of Aries is of ours reckoning, from an hundred to

an hundred Degrees, they calculated the Morions of the Planets, and adjufted every thing

by Equation Tables. Someliippofe that they received them from the Arabians
,
who entered

China with the Tartars
;
they had a long time before the Science of Numbers, under which

they veil’d the Secrets of their Polity, which they taught only to Princes. They had long

fince an Obfervatory on the Top of a high Mountain near Nan king
,
with Edifices proper for

making Obiervations, and Inftruments all of Call Braft, and lb well made, with re-

gard to the Variety of their Ornaments, that P . Matthew Ricci, who faw them in 1599, dc-

dares he had feen none like them for Beauty in any part of Europe : They had been ex-

poled for two hundred Years to all the Injuries of the Weather, without receiving the leaft

Damage.
Among thefe Inftruments was a great Globe, with all the parallel Circles and Meridians en-

graven and divided into Degrees ;
it was fo large, that three Men with extended Arms could

not encompafs it, and ftood on a large brazen Cube, which opened on one fide to let in a Man
for turning the Globe about, as often as it was neceflary, or the Obfervcrs thought fit. Nei-

ther the Figures of the Stars, the Earth, or Countries, were delineated thereon, fo that it

lerved equally for Terreftrial and Celeftial Obiervations.

There was likewile a Sphere two Fathom in Diameter, with its Horizon
;
and inftead

of Circles, it had double Rings, reprefenting the ufual Circles of the Sphere : Thefe were di-

vided into three hundred fixty five Degrees, and every Degree into the lame number of Mi-

nutes. In the middle of the Globe of the Earth, was a kind of Musket Barrel, or Tube, which

turned every way, at the pleafure of the Obfervers, in order to view the Stars, and to mark

the Places of them on the Degrees by the Situation of the Tube.

The third Inftrument was a Quadrant four or five Fathom in Height, railed on a great

Stone Table dire&ly facing the North, with a little Gutter, to afeertain, by means of Water,

if the Stone was level with the Horizon, and the Style at right Angles. They were both di-

vided into Degrees, to difeover by the Shadow the true Points of the Solftices and Equi-

noxes.

The greateft of thefe Machines was compofed of three or four Aftrolabes pinned together,

with moveable Rulers and Sights for taking Obfervations; one inclined to the South, reprelenting

the Equinodial
;
and the other that crofs'd it, the Meridian. This latter was moveable, for direct-

ing it at Pleafure
; as *was likewife a third, which ferved for a Vertical, according as it was

turned: The Degrees were diftinguilhed by little Knobs, that one might count them, and e-

ven make Obfervations in the Dark.

The
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The Ufes of theft Inftruments, and their refpeftive Parts, were written in Chm,r, ru

ters, with the Names of the Conftellations, which are twenty eight in Number L
fhewn prefer,tly and aniwer to our twelve Signs: They ftem to hat been made for the Latt
tude of thirty fix Degrees.

c UI U1C

There were at ‘Pe king Inftruments exaflly like them, and probably madebv the fame
but placed in an Obfervatory no way confiderable either for its Figure or Strufture

f H d
’?«

As ioon as you enter a Court, there appears a Row of Apartments, where theft lodgedwho kept the Oblervatory. On entering ,t you afeended by a narrow Stair- ft on the
right hand to the Top of a fquare Tower, like thole wherewith they formerly
City-Walls, to which it joined on the Infide, rifing only ten or twelve Fe« above theRampart. Upon the Platform of this Tower the Chmeje Aftronomers had placed the m
chines, for which there was but juft Rom. r 1Via“

P. Verbieft having judged them unfit for Aftronomical Ufes, perfwaded the Emperor toms™.....
have them removed, and others of his own Contrivance put in their room. The Machines are 1*-'
ftill in a Hall adjoining to the Tower, buried in Duft and Oblivion.

fVe [aw them (fays P. Le Comte) only thro ’ a Grate-, th™ m /_ ,

Agronomical

•very exatf
,
and the IVorkmanfhip but ordinary.

They had contrived (continued P. le Comte) a Gnomon in a low Room clofe to it The
Slit which the Ray of the Sun came thro\ and is about eight Feet above the Floor is horizon

Gn°m°n ‘

tal, andformed by two Tieces of Coffer borne uf in the Air • which
,
by turning may b7 let

nearer to or fartherfrom each other
,

to enlarge or contract the Aperture.
J

fower is a Table
,
with a brafs Flate in the middle

,
on which was drawn ct Meridian

Line fifteen Feet long
,
divided by tranfverfe Lines

,
which are neither finifhed, nor very exatt

There arejmall Channels round the Table
, for holding fVater

,
in order to level it • and this

was the mofi tolerable Contrivance among them
,

or that could be of any Ufe to a skilful

In Tongfong
,
a City of the third Rank in the Province of Ho-nan

,
(which the Chinefe fup- Obfervatory

pofed to be in the middle of the World, becaufe it was in the middle of their Empire) there is «*»*>*•
ftill to be feen a Tower, on the Top of which it is laid that Chew kong (the moft skilful Ma-
thematician the Chinefe ever had, and who flourifhed 1 200 Years before Ttolomy was bom) made
Obfervations, palling whole Nights in confidering the Rifing, Motions, and Figures of the
Conftellations. For this purpoie, he made ufe of a great Brais-Table placed horizontally,
with a long Plate of the fame Metal like a Style ereded thereon, and both divided into De-
grees, in order to mark the Projedions of the Shadow fome Days before and after the Solffice •

thereby to determine the preciie Point thereof, and obferve the Retrogradation of the Sun :

Which was the only Epocha of their Oblervations, as I before took Notice.
The Application and Fondnefs which the Chinefe have always had for Aftronomical Obferva- Tribunal 0f

lions, has cauied them to ered a Tribunal of Aftronomy, which is one of the moft confiderable Aiiron.my.

in the Empire, and depends upon the Tribunal of Rites, to which it is fubordinate.

At the End of every forty five Days this Tribunal is obliged to prefent the Emperor with Their chief

a Figure exhibiting the Difpofition of the Heavens: Wherein are fet down the Alterations of the Employment

Air according to the different Seafons, with Predidions relating to Difeaies, Drought, Scarcity g ĥ idcs
of Provifions, and the Days on which there will be Wind, Rain, Hail, Thunder, Snow, &c.

p * luer‘ es'

much in the Nature of what our Aftrologers infert in their Almanacs. Befides thc^e Oblerva-
tions, the principal Care of this Tribunal is to calculate Eclipfes; and notify to the Emperor,
by a Memorial, the Day, Hour, and Part of Heaven, in which the Ecliple will happen, how
long it will lait, and how many Digits will be obfeured.

This Account mull be given to the Emperor fome Months before the Eclipfe happens
; and anJ calculate

as China is divided into fifteen large Provinces, thefe Eclipfes muft be calculated for the Lon- Eclipfe.

gitude and Latitude of the chief City in every Province, and a Type thereof fent throughout
the Empire . Becaule an Account muft be given of every thing to a Nation lb very curious,

and equally attentive to Phenomena of this Nature.

The Tribunal of Rites, and the Ko-laiis
,
who keep thele Obfervations and Predidions, take

care to lend them throughout the Provinces and Cities of the Empire, to be there obferved in

the fame manner as at Fe-king, where the Court refides. The Ceremonies oblervcd on this

Occalion are as follow:

A few Days before the Eclipfe happens, the Tribunal of Rites caufes a Writing, in a Solemnity of

large Charader, to be fixed up in a Public Place, notifying the Day, Hour, and Minute notifying

when it will begin
;

in what Part of Heaven it will be leen
;
how long it will laft

;
when

the Planet will begin to be darkned
;
how long it will continue in the Shadow, and when

it will pals out of the fame.

Notice muft be given alio to the Mandarins of all Orders, that they may appear, accord-

ing to the Cuftom, in proper Habits, and with the Enfigns of their Dignity, in the Court of
the Aftronomical Tribunal, to wait for the Commencement of the Eclipfe: They have all great

Tables, whereon the Ecliples are delineated
;
and employ themlelves in confidering thele Ta-

bles, and in re^foning together upon Ecliples.

The Moment that they perceive the Sun or Moon begin to be darkned, they fall on their and obferving

Knees, and knock their Foreheads againft the Ground. At the fame time there is heard a dread- Ed,P!cs-

4 ful
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ful Rattling of Drums and Kettle-Drums throughout the City, purfuant to the ridiculous

Notion which formerly prevail’d among the Chinefe, that by this Noile they iuccour'd thole

ufeful Planets, and prevented the celeftial Dragon from devouring them.

Tho’ the Learned and People of Quality are quite lrce from this ancient Erioi, and are per.

fuaded that Eclipies are natural Effcds, yet they are lo wedded to their Cuftoms, that they

ftill continue their ancient Ceremonies, which are pradiied in the lame manner in all Parts or

th

Whae'the Mandarins are thus proftratc, there are others at the Obfervatorv, who carefully

examine the Beginning, Middle, and End of the Eeliple, and compare their Oblervations with

the Schemes given them. They afterwards carry theie Obfervations, figned and lcaled with

their Seals, to" be prefented to the Emperor; who likewife oblerves the Eclipfe in his Palace

with equal Attention. The fame Ceremonies are pradiied every where.

The principal Work of this Tribunal is the Kalendar, which is diftnbuted every Year

throughout the Empire. No Book in the World bears fuch a large Imprcfiion, or is publiDied

with fo much Solemnity: There is always prefix’d the Emperor’s Edid, by which it is forbidden,

under Pain of Death, either to make ule of, or offer to publifti any other Kalendar, or to alter

any thing therein upon any Pretence whatfoever. It is neceffary to print feveral Millions of

Copies, becaule every body in China is.defirous of having this Book for his Diredion through-

out the Year.

Three Tribunals are eftablifhed at Te king to prepareTo many Kalendars, which mult be pre-

fented to the Emperor. One of theie Tribunals is near the Oblervatory ;
the lecond, where

they explain the Theory of the Planets and the Method of Calculating, is a kind of publick

Mathematical School; and in the third, which is pretty near the Emperors Palace, all Affairs

are managed relating to Aftronomy, and all the Ads belonging to this Science difpatched.

As there are three Tribunals for the Mathematics, there are likewife three Claflcs of Ma-

thematicians; and formerly there was even a fourth (which is now luppicfled) compofed of Mo-

hammedan Aftrologers.

It is the firft of thefe Claffes which is employed in preparing the Kalendar, calculating E-

clipfes of the Sun and Moon, and in making all the other Aftmnomical Supputations.

They publifh every Year three kinds of Kalendars, both in the 'Tartarian and Chinefe Lan-

guages: In the leaf! of the three, which is the common Kalendar, you find the Year divided

into Lunar Months, with the Order of the Days in each; the Hour and Minute of the Rifing

and Setting of the Sun
;
the Length of the Days and Nights, according to the different Elevation ot

the Pole in every Province
;
the Hour and Minute of the Conjundions and Oppofitions of the

. Sun and Moon, that is, the New and Full Moons
;
the firft and laft Quarters, call’d by Aftro-

nomers, the Quadratures of this Planet, with the Hour and Minute when the Sun enters into

every Sign and half Sign of the Zodiack : For the Chinefe,
as I have already laid, and fhall

afterwards explain more at large, divide the Conffellations in a different Manner from us, and

make twenty eight Signs of the Zodiac, which have their diftind Names.

The fecond Kalendar contains the Motion of the Planets for every Day in the Year, as they

are to appear in the Heavens. This is a Book not unlike Algol's Ephemerides; in which the

Planets Places in the Heavens are let down for every Day, with an exad Calculation of their

Motion to every Hour and Minute. They add thereto, each Planet’s Diftance in Degrees and

Minutes from the firft Star of the neareft of their twenty eight Conffellations; with the Day,

Hour, and Minute of it’s Entrance into every Sign : But they mention no other Afpeds, ex-

cept the Conjundions.

The third Kalendar, which is prefented to the Emperor only in Manufcript, contains all the

Conjundions of the Moon, with the reft of the Planets, and the Appulles to the fixed Stars

within the Extent of a Degree of Latitude, which requires a great Exadnels in the Calculus

and Supputations.

For this Reafon, every Day and Night throughout the Year there are five Mathematicians

upon the Tower, who continually obferve the Heavens : One has his Eye attentively fixed on

the Zenith, another towards the Eaft, a third to the Weft, a fourth to the South, and the laft

to the North, that they may be thoroughly acquainted with all that paffes in the four different

Quarters of the Heaven; whereof they are obliged to keep an exad Account, which they pre-

fent every Day to the Prefidents of the Tribunal of Mathematics, and by them to the Empe-
ror. Their Obfervations, and the Hour when they were made, are let down in Writing and

Figures, with the Name and Signature of thofe who made them.

The Chinefe Year commences from the Conjundion of the Sun and Moon, or from the neareft

New Moon to the fifteenth Degree of Aquarius ;
which Sign, according to us, the Sun enters

about the End of January [New Stile] and frays therein almoft all February

:

From this Point

their Spring takes its beginning; the fifteenth Degree of Taurus begins their Summer Quarter;

the fifteenth of Leo their Autumn ; and the fifteenth of Scorpio their Winter.

They have twelve Lunar Months: Among which there are lbme fmaller, of twenty nine Days;
and fome larger, confifting of thirty. Every five Years they have intercalary Months, to adjuft

the Lunations with the Courfe of the Sun. They divide the Weeks like us, according to the

Order of the Planets: To each of which they affign four Conftellations, allowing one for every

Day in the Month, and reckoning the twenty eight fucceflively by feven and feven throughout

the Year.

Their Day begins, like ours, at Midnight, and ends at Midnight following : But they are

only divided into twelve Hours, each of which is equal to two of oms
;
nor do they reckon

like us by Numbers, but by Names and particular Figures. They
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They likewife d.v.de the natural Day into a hundred Parts, and every one of thefe Parts fc.ih.rf
into a hundred Minutes; fo that it contains ten thoufani Minutes: Which Divifion thev oh thc

ftrve the more exadtly, as they are generally poffeffed with a ridiculous Pcrfuafion that there
are fortunate and unfortunate Minutes, according to the Pofition of the Heavens a nrt rh<- te™
ral Afpefls of the Planets. According to them the Hour of Midnight is hawv • / ecav'c tev
they, the World was created m that How. They believe alio that in the fecond the Earth was
produced

;
and that Man was formed in the third.

Weak and fuperfthious People are mightily devoted to thofe Imnoftnrs c r

deceive by means of judicial A ftrology, and pretend to foretel future Events’ by thenars
0

They diftinguifh the Hours proper for every thing, not unlike our Shepherd’s Kalendar
wherein is marked, by Charaflers, the Time to let Blood, undertake a Journey fell Wood’
fow, plant, (Sc. They point out the lucky Minute to ask a Favour from the Emperor to ho’
nour the Dead, offer Sacrifice, marry, build Houles, invite Friends, and every thing e’lfe rela
ting to public and private Affairs : And all this is obferved fo fcrupuloufly bv many that thcJ
dare do nothing contrary to the DirediOn of the Kalendar, which they confult as their Oracle

*

The following is the Manner of piognofticating or carting a Figure : 1 hey take ten Charac- chin.fi wav
ters, which they attribute to the Year, each whereof fignifies one of the five Elements- for thev cii„g l
reckon fo many, as I obfervc elfewhere. Thefe Charafters they combine in fixty different Man

F 'gur'’

nets, with the Names of the twelve Hours of the Day : Then they confider the twenty eight
Conftellations, which have every one a ruling Planer; and from the Properties of the Element
the Conftellation and the Planet mixed together, they form their ConjeTure concerning fortu-
nate or unfortunate Events. They have whole Volumes written about thele Trifles.
When the Miffionaries were firlt offer'd the Employment of compofing the Kalendar, they Mlfltottri*

declined it; at which the Emperor leem’d furprized : How comes this* laid lie to them atfirftJccline

you have often told me. Chanty towards your Neighbour was the Mot roe of your com,no TSarChina
;
and what 1 require of you ts of mateft Importance to the publick Welfare • ifhat ^why.

'

Reajon then canyon have to refuje this Office? The Jcfuits anfwer’d, That they fca/d the ri-
diculous Superfluous* which were added to the Kalendar might be imputed to them. That
is what 1 don't defire, reply’d the Emperor : Ton foall be excufedfrom that part

;
nor do I

give any more Credit to thofe ridiculous Whimfies than you
;
1 require nothing ofyou but what

regards the Kalendar
,
and has relation to Aftronomy.

Then they comply’d with the Emperor’s Will :‘But they made a publick Declaration in
which they not only protefted that they had no hand in thofe Fooleries, but that they’ab-
lolutely condemned them

;
becaufe human A&ions did in no refped depend on the Influence of

the Stars, but on the Wifdom wherewith they were conduced. The late Emperor Kang hi
Who had too much good Senfe to give into fuch Extravagances, approved much of their^ex-
plaining themfelves in that manner.
On the firft Day of the fecond Month, the Kalendar for the Year following muft be prefented Kalendar,

to the Emperor, who having feen and approved of it, the Under-Officers of the Tribunal add how di <p«-fed

to each Day the Superftitions before mentioned. Afterwards, by the Emperor’s Orders they
are diftributed among the Princes, Lords, and great Officers of Te king

;
and fent to the Vice-

roy of every Province, who remits it to the Treafurer-Gene ral of the fame. This latter caufes
it to be reprinted, and diftributes the Copies to all the lubordinate Governors, keeping the Blocks
from whence the Impreflion is taken in his Tribunal.

At the Head of the Kalendar, which is printed in the Form of a Book, appears in Red the
Great Seal of the Tribunal of Aftronomy, with the Emperors Edict, forbidding under pain
of Death to left or print any other.

The Kalendar is diftributed every Year with a great deal of Ceremony. On that Day all the Ceremony of
Mandarins of 'Te king repair early in the Morning to the Palace: On the other hand, the Man-*1 '1111131111112 ' 1,

darins of the Aftronomical Tribunal, in the Habits of their refpe&ive Dignities, and with the
Enfigns of their Offices according to their Degrees, refort to the ulual Place of their Aflemblies
to accompany the Kalendars.

On a huge gilded Machine, in the Form of a fquare Pyramid confifting of feveral Stages
one above another, are placed the Kalendars to be prefented to the Emperor, the Emprds, and
the Queens : They are in large Paper, cover’d with yellow Sattin, (which is the Imperial
Colour) and neatly inclofed in Bags of Gold Cloth. This Machine is carried by forty Foot-
men cloathed in Yellow.

This is followed by ten or twelve fmaller Machines gilt, and furrounded with red Cur-
tains, upon which are placed the Kalendars intended for the Princes of the Blood

;
they are

bound with red Sattin, and are inclofed in Bags of Cloth of Silver.

Immediately after leveral Tables follow cover’d with red Carpets, on which are placed the
Kalendars of the Grandees, the Generals of the Army, and the other Officers of the Crown, all

fcald with the Seals of the Aftronomical Tribunal, and cover’d with a yellow Cloth, each Table
bearing the Name of the Mandarin or Tribunal to which the Kalendars belong.
The Bearers let down their Burdens at the laft Gate of the Great Hall, and ranging the

Tables on each Side the Paflage called Imperial
,
leave nothing in the Middle but the Ma-

chine that carries the Imperial Kalendars.

Lffily, The Mandarins of the Aftronomical Academy take the Kalendars of the Emperor
and the Queens, and lay them upon two Tables cover’d with yellow Brocade, which ftand at
the Entrance of the Imperial Hall

;
where falling on their Knees, and then proftrating them-

Jelves three times on the Earth, they deliver the Kalendars to the Stewards of the Palace, who
Vol. II. M m walk.
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walk in Order, according to their Rank, and prefent them to the Emperor : After which the

Eunuchs carry the™i to the Emprefs
t0 t) ,e Great Hall; and among the Mandarins

Mean while the Atono™cal M^Zte th K'lVof the Kalendars’in the following manner:

of all Degrees who there at end d.ft bute the r

Palfage, where they receive

Hrfi, AH the Pnnces lend the,. <Cine Oftcen

P

bel ^ng to their Houihold
:

on their Knees the K*nd« fcr t^ tne^i
'

w twe]v
*

e * thirteen Hundred.

y?SS
and turning themfelves t

Ground: In fhort,* after three Genu-

in acknowledgment of the F„o„, „«

fopone A '>»“ >»< * •* F“»“ ”* P'”

le^T thr?
n twenty hve or *hwty

^j'^jg^fg^ced by°the

C

CiWwt/e and their Neighbours, and of

. In (hort, the Kalendar w io & y 0f,c
»

s {c\{ Subic# and Tributary to the Prince,

fo great Importance to the b a
, tbe pime as fetting up a Standard of

it is luffiJent to receive hrs Ralendar and to r 1 :
, have fo” their Kalendar,

Rebellion. One evident Proof of t

' Teateft Enemy of the Chriftian Name’,

as well as their Aftronomv, is,
. aJ nnhlifh’d to decry the Religion and AUronomy of

in a Book filled with Calumnies
Ziefh of the Emfire to JuljeCt

^We have already obferved, that the Chinefe Aftronomers divide the Heavens into aS Conftel.

lations

h
Jhetein they comprehend all the Used Stars, as well thofe which are m the Zodiac, as

thole that lie near it. The following is a Catalogue of theij Conftellations

.

1 Kau,
2 Kang,

3

4 ***&

5 Sin

,

5)
Lyew,

6 Vi, io Nm,
7 Ki, ii Hyo

,

8 Tev, 12 Ghey

,

13 She, 17 Ghey,

14 Tye, 18 Man,
1 9 Tye,

20 Tjvi,
1 5 4yjv>
1 & Lev,

21 Tfan, 2s Sing,

22 Tfing (a) 26 Shang,

23 %iey, 27 le,

24 Lyew, 28 Shin,

Order of

their Signs.

Miflionaries

fet to mend
the Kalen-

dar.

* •• A 7 '

- 4-u* i?mnpmr Tv of the Family of Hya, who thus divided the Heavens into 28 Con-

fteUations'tra diftinguiftvthe feveral Manfions of^the Moon; for tho’ the Chmeje have divided,

like us the Courfc of the Sun into 365 Deg. and 1.5 Min. of which we compofe our Year,

thev are guided more by the Lunations, than the Solar Revolutions.

The Spaces which they allow to their Conftellations are not ol equal Dimenfions
;
but altoge-

ther form
P
a Circle of 360 Degrees. Upon thefe Principles they make Quadrants, the Shadow

of whole Style marks the Revolutions of all the Celeftial Orbs, alio the Hour and Quarter 0

the Dav or Night in which each Conftellation comes to the Meridian of Ee-king.

In frequence of beginning the Year, by the heard! New Moon to the Month of February

Tilces is their firft Sign, Ancs their lecond, and fo on. Likewife, becaufe 1 a Signs are lu

cient for the 12 Solar Months, and the Lunations do not always quadrate with theft: Signs,

they have intercalary Lunations, to which they alcnbe the fame Sign as the precedent had, there-

by ro recommence the Courib of the Months according to the Signs attributed to them : Hence

feme of their Months follow the Order of the Signs, others have Days out of the SiBns, and

f0,

As thB Manner of computing and intercalating produces Years of 13 Months, which return

from time to time, it became the Occafion of re-eftabl.lh.ng the Mrffionar.es m China
;

an

put an End to the cruel Perlbcution which they fuffered by means of an Arabian Aftronomcr,

and the Chinefe Mandarin abcvementioifd (b). j

In regard the Aftronomical Tables of the Cbmefe were impeded, and that they were obliged

from time to time to coned them : That, moreover, many enormous Faults had crept into the

Kalendar publilh’d by the Aftronomers who fucceeded P. Adam Sthaal,\they had recourfe a a

to the Europeans, but more elpecially P. tcrdlr.dndo Verbteft ;
the Miffionanes being at

time in the public Prifons of the City, loaded with nine Chains, and clolely guarded.

The late Emperor Kang hi, who was then young, lent four Great Mandarins, all A 0 lau

or Minifters of the Empire, to ask them if they knew of any Faults in the Kalendar ci

for the prelent or fucceeding Year
;
which had both been made according o re ancicn

nomical Tables of the Chinefe. . . . . . .

P. Verbietl anfwer’d, That the Kalendars were full of Faults, particularly in giving 13 Mon

to the following Year, which was the Sth of the Emperor Kang hi. The Mandarins being

formed of fo grols an Error, and of feveral other Faults that were pointed out to them v

j
immediately to give an Account of them to his Majcfty, who order d the Miffionanes to attena

at the Palace the next Morning.

(a) In the Original, Cing. (i) $te p. 1

3

» &
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At the Hour appointed P. Buglio

,

P. Magalhaens
, and P. Verbiefl, were conduced into the P- Vtrbitp

Great Hall of the Palace, where all the Mandarins of the Aftronomical Tribunal expe&cd poin,,out
.

lhe

them ;
in whofe Prefence P. Verbieft difcover’d the Errors of the Kalendar.

Enorsof il *

The young Emperor, who had never feen them, fent for them, with the Mandarins aflem-

bled on this Occafion, into his own Apartment
;
and caufing P. Verbieft to be placed dire&ly

over-againft him, Can you
,

Paid he, looking on the Jefuir with a chearful Air, make it evident-

ly appear, whether the Kalendar agrees with the Heavens
,
or not ?

The Jefuit reply'd, That it was a Thing eafily demonftrated
;
and that the Inftruments in the

Obfervatory were made to the end that Perfons who were employ’d in Affairs of State, and had not
Leifure to ftudy Aftronomy, might in anlnftant examine the Calculations, and find if they agreed
with the Heavens, or not. If your Majefty defires to fee the Experiment, continued the Father,

let there be placed in one of the Courts a Style, a Chair, and a Table, of what Size you pleaf

e

and I will immediately calculate the 'Projection of the Shadow at any Hour propofed : By the
Length of the Shadow it will be eafy to determine the Altitude of the Sun, andfrom the Alti-

tude his ‘Place in the Zodiac
;
whence it may be judged whether his true ‘Place is marked in

the Kalendar for every Day.

The Expedient pleafing the Emperor, he ask’d the Mandarins if they underftood this Man- Preemption

ner of Supputation, and could predift the Length of the Shadow. The Mohammedan boldly

reply'd that he underftood it, and that it was a lure Rule to diftinguifh the true from the falfe: mer,

lr°Q °

But added, that care ought to be taken how they made ufe of the Europeans, and their Sciences,

which would become fatal to the Empire
;

and took occafion to inveigh againft the Chriftian

Religion.

At this the Emperor changing his Countenance, laid to him : I have commandedyou to for- reproved by

get what is paji
1 and mind only to prepare a good Aftronomy : Dareyou launch out in fitch a

lheEmPeror -

manner in my ‘Prefencef Have not you yourjelf prejented me withfeveral ‘Petit ions, defiring

that able Aftronorners might be fearchedfor throughout the Empire > Tho* they have been thejefour

Tears fought after, they are not foundyet’, and tho' Ferdinand Verbieft, who underftands Aftro-
nomy perfectly well, was at hand in this very Court, you never mention*d one Word of him to

me. Hence you plainly difeover yourfelf to be a very prejudiced Man, and that you do not

atf with Sincerity.

Then the Emperor refuming a chearful Look, put feveral Queftions to P. Verbieft concern- He confefles

ing Aftronomy, and order’d the Ko lau, and other Mandarins on each fide of him, to determine
hlsIEnorance '

the Length of the Style for calculating the Shadow.
As thefe Ko Ian's went to work in the Palace itfelf, the Mohammedan Aftronomer freely ac-

knowledged, that he was not acquainted with P. Verbieft’s Manner of fupputing the Shadow
,

whereof they immediately inform’d the Emperor, who was fo offended with the Impu-
dence of this Pretender, that he intended to have punifh’d him on the Spot : But
confidering it would be better to defer it till the Experiment had difcover’d his Impofture in

the Pretence of his Protestors, he order’d that the Miffionary fhould make his Calculation

by himfelf that very Day
;
and that next Morning the Ko lau

,

and other Mandarins, fhould

go to the Obfervatory to infpeft the Length of the Shadow caft by the Style precifely at

Twelve o’Clock.

There was in the Obfervatory a fquare Column of Brafs 8 Feet 3 Inches high, ere&ed on v
f.

rli<d Prc
*

a Table of the fame Metal 18 Feet long, two broad, and an Inch thick. This Table, from
L^Iigth

C

0f

the Bafe of the Column, was divided into 17 Feet; each Foot into 10 Parts, which they call the Sun’s

Inches
;
and each Inch into 10 leffer Parts, call’d Minutes. Quite round along the Edges was Shadow,

a fmall Channel made in the Brafs, about half an Inch broad, and of the lame Depth, which

they fill’d with Water, in order to bring the Table to a parallel Pofition. This Machine ferved

formerly to determine the Meridian Shadows, but the Pillar was then much bended, and did

not ftand at tight Angles with the Table.

The Length of the Style being fixed at eight Feet, four Inches, and nine Minutes, the Fa-

ther faftned to the Pillar a fmooth Board, exa&ly parallel to the Horizon, and precilely of the

determined Height
;
and by means of a Perpendicular let fall from the Board to the Table, he

marked the Point from whence he was to begin to reckon the Length of the Shadow : The Sun
was then near the Winter Solftice, and confequently the Shadows were longer than at any other

Time of the Year.

Having made his Calculation, according to the Rules of Trigonometry, he found that the His Calculus

Shadow of the Style next Day at Noon ought to be id Feet 6 Minutes and a half : Where- ver,litd *

Upon he drew a Tranfverfe Line on the Brafs Table, to fhow that the Shadow was to extend

neither more nor lefs than juft fo far. All the Mandarins repaired next Day to the Obferva-

tory, by the Emperor’s Order, and at Noon the Shadow fell exactly upon the Line that the

Father had traced on the Table
;

at which they feemed ftrangely furprized.

The Emperor was mightily pleafed with the Account that was given him of this firft Expe- Second Expe.

riment, and order’d that P. Verbieft fhould perform it again the next Day in the Gieat Court of riment*

the Palace, whereof he was acquainted by the Ko latis\ who, with a Brafs Ruler a Geometrical

Foot long, which he had then in his Hand, affigned two Feet and two Inches for the Length

of the Style.

At his Return to his Lodgings he made his Calculations
;

after which lie prepared a Plank

well planed, and another fix'd perpendicularly toferve for a Style. The firft Plank was divided

into Feet and Inches, and had three Screws, by which it was eafy to give it an horizontal Po-

rtion. Next Day going to the Palace with this Machine, he placed it in the Great Court, and
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adiufted it exafflv to the Meridian, having firft drawn a Anight Line on the horizontal PlanIc

to mark the Extremity of the Shadow ;
which, according to h.s Calculus, was to be lour Fe«

thr-p Tnches four Minutes and a half.
. . _ j . «.u , /V

The Ko Ian's
,
and the reft of the Mandarins, appointed to attend at the Operation

rnet

;n The fame Place a little before Noon, where they flood in a Circle round the Style and fw.

• _ tue Shadow anDcar’d very lone:, bccaufe as yet it had not reach d the 1 lank, but fell on

one fide of the Machine upon the Ground, the Ko Ms whiter d and innlcd among them-

felves believing that the Miffionary had miftaken the Matter. But a little before Noon the

Shadow coming
5

to the horizontal "fioard, fhorten’d all of . hidden, and appear,ng near the

tranfverfe Line* at the Hour fell precifely upon it.

Hereupon the Tartarian Mandarin difeovering his Surprize more than any of the reft cried

out JVlMt an extraordinary Majler have we here! The other Mandarins lpoke not a Word;

but from that Moment conceived a Jealoufy againft the Father, which has lifted ever fince.

They acquainted the Emperor with the Succefs ol the Observation, and presented him with

the Machine ;
which he received very gracioufly. It was invented by P. Magalhaens who

had made it fa the Night-time with great Exaftnefs. But h.s Majcfty being unwilling to dc

termine too haftily about an Affair, which appeal'd very nice to the Cbmeje, was defirous that

P. Verbieft Ihould make a third Trial the next Day in the Aftronomical lower, and order

d

them to appoint a new Meafure for the Style. On this the Jelu.t return d to the Observatory,

where he caufed a very fnrooth long Ruler to he faften d, as the hrft Time, to the Biazen, Pillar

ar the given Height, which was S Feet 5 Minutes and 3 Seconds. He alfo drew a tranfverfe

Line on the Bral Table, to mark the Fnd of the Shadow, whole Length, according to his

SucDUtation, was to be 5 Feet 8 Inches and 3 Minutes.
. ir . r

'The Ko Ian's and Mandarins, who were prefent at the firft Experiment, were alfo prefect

at this; and the Shadow of the Style falling this time alfo at the Hour of Noon exaaiy on the

Line which the Miffionary had drawn, his Enemies themlelves, who by the Emperor s Order

had affifted at all the Operations, could not avoid doing him Juftice, and piaffing the European

Ignorance of The Mohammedan Aftronomer abovemention’d had no other Knowledge of the Heavens

than what he gather'd from fome old Arabian Tables handed down from his Anccftors, which

Aftronomer.
he foljow»

d in fome Things : However he had been labouring above a Year, by Order of the

Regents of the Empire, It the Correction of the Kalendar, which they knew weft enough did

not correfpond with the Courfe of the Heavens. He had already made the Kalendar of the

following Year, after his own Manner, in two Volumes, and presented it to the Emperor, l he

firft Volume contain’d the Lunar Months, Days, and Hour of the New and Full Moons m each

Month, and the twoQuadratures, with the Time when the Sun enters into, and is in the Middle ol,

every Sign, according to the Cbmeje Method : The fecond exhibited the Places of the Seven

Planets for every Day in the Year, much after the lame Manner as we find in the Ephemendes

of ArzoL and other European Aftronomers. But the Emperor, being perfwaded by the three

Experiments of the Shadow, that the Calculation of P. Verbicft agreed with the Heavens, or-

der’d him to examine thole two Books of the Mohammedan Aftronomer. .Nor was it a difficult

Matter to find a great Number of Faults
;

for befides every thing being ill dilpofed, and work

calculated, they abounded with manifeft Contradictions. It was a Medley of Chnieje and Arabic,

infbmuch that it might as well be call’d an Arabian as a Chinefe Kalendar.

P Verbieft made a fmall Colleftion of the moll grois Errors in each Month with relpedt to

MSS the Motion of the Seven Planets, and put them at the Bottom of his Petition which was pre-

jendar by p. fented to the Emperor
;
who immediately call d a General Aflembly of the Regulos his Rela-

tions, the Mandarins of the higheft Ciafs, and the Principal Officers of all the Orders and

Tribunals of the Empire, and lent the Father’s Petition to them, that they might conlult what

was proper to be done on the Occafion. There never was Teen an Aflembly lo very con 1-

derable, and convened in lo lolemn a Manner, on account of Matters merely relating to Aftro-

nomy
;
infomuch that one would have imagined that no lefs than the Welfare and Pielervation

of the whole Empire was the Occafion of their Meeting.

Solemn Tho’ the Emperor was ftill in his Minority, he had long entertained a fecret Averlion to the

Council call’d Governors fet over him by his Father, without difeovering it: But having oblerved, that they

lhcrcon
’ had condemned the European Aftronomy, and proteded the Chinefe Aftronomers, he laid hold

of the prelent Occafion to cancel and make void all the ACts they had made. To which pur-

pofe fome of thole whom he moft confided in, advil’ed him privately to make this Aflembly as

auguft and folemn as poflibly he could.
. . ,

They decree They there read publickly P. Verbieft *s Petition : Whereupon the Lords, and principal Mcm-
the Faults ‘o

bers of the Council, unanimoufly declared : That the Correction of the Kalendar being an m-

publkkJvT portant Affair,
and Aftronomy a difficult Science, which very few wtderftood, it was necejjary

to examine publickly, and by the Instruments of the Obfervatory, the faults mentioned m tie

‘Petition or Memorial. ^ . ,

This Decree of the Council was confirmed by the Emperor
;
who named, befides the A 0

and Mandarins, all the Prefidents of the Chief Tribunal, and Twenty Mandarins of the Fir

Clafs, to aflift at the Obfervations of the Sun and the Planets, which were to be made at the

Obfervatory.
. .

, r f/v

The Supreme Tribunals of Rites, to which that of Aftronomy is lubordinatc, lending

P. Verbieft and the Mohammedan Aftronomer, order’d them to prepare, without Delay, loi tie

Obfervations that were to be made, and to write down the Manner of making them along wit 1

the Calculus.
1



Account of their Aftronomy.
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-

The Father had already examined the .Places of the Sun, Moon, and the reft of the Planets Mtftai.
which appeared during the JNight, letting down the very Degrees and Minutes of the Zodiac

cula"°"i °f

where, according to our European Tables, they were to be on certain Days with reined to'n
which the Mohammedan was moft miftaken. Thele Calculations being prefented to the Man
darins of the Tribunal, they order’d that both Ihould come to the Obfervatory and dired the
Inftruments that were there towards the Sun, fignifying under their Hands and Seals the Decree
and Minute where they judged each Planet was to be. 5

The firft Obfervation therefore was made on the Day the Sun enters the fifteenth Decree ofagree with

Aquarius

:

A large Quadrant, which the Miflionary placed on the Meridian, Ihew’d bv its
the obierva ‘

Ruler, the Meridian Altitude of the Sun for that Day, and the Minute of the Ecliptic where
he was to arrive at Noon.

The Ruler remained 18 Days in that Pofition, with his Seal affix’d to it; when, at Wth
the Hour being come, the Sun pafs’d thro’ one of the Sights, and fell as was expeded on the
other. At the fame time a Sextant of fix Feet Radius, which he had fettled 1 8 Days before
to the Altitude of the Equator, Ihew’d the Sun’s Declination fo very exadly that they could
not find the leaft Fault.

Fifteen Days afterwards P. Verbieji had the fame Succefs in obferving with the fame Inftru-
ments the Sun’s Entrance into the Sign Tifces» This Obfervation was neceffary to determine
the grand Point in queftion, Whether the intercalary Month ought to be taken out of the Ka-
lendar. or not ? Whicli the Meridian Altitude of the Sun, and its Declination that Dav nlainlv
proved in the Affirmative.

F V

With regard to the Places of the other Planets, as it was neceflary to obferve them in the
Night-time to refute what the Mohammedan had let down in his Kalendar, he thought he
could not do it more clearly and evidently than by determining their Diltances from the fixed

Stars. He had already calculated thele Diftances; and leveral Days before, in the Prefence of
certain Mandarins, had marked on a Planifphere the Diftance of thefe Stars at the Hour fixed

by the Emperor. He order’d his Quadrant, his Semicircle, and all the other Inftruments which
he judged necelfary for making this Obfervation, to be carried to the Obfervatory

;
and the

Day being come, the Court was divided in their Opinions about what the Father had promi-
fed. In the Evening* the Ko lau's

,
the Mandarins, and the Mathematicians of the Three

Tribunals, as well Ghineje as Tartarian
,
flock’d from all Parts of the City

; the latter accom-
panied with a great Train of Men on Horfeback, and the former on Chairs carried on the
Shoulders of their Footmen.

Having found that every thing fell out to a Tittle, as the Miffionary had foretold and cal- Chinefe and

culated, they were convinced by ocular Demonftration, that the Kalendars, both Chinefe and md
Arabian

,
which the Mohammedan had prefented the Emperor, were full of Faults, and went to be faulty,

immediately to inform his Majefty thereof.

Hereupon that Prince order’d that the Affair Ihould be examined in his Council, where the

Aftronomers Tang quang fyen,
and U ming when, whofe Kalendars were cenfured, found means,

contrary to Cuftom, to be prelent
;
and, by their Artifices, divided the Votes of the Aflembly.

The Mandarins, who were at the Head of the Council, could not bear with Patience that

the Chinefe Aftronomy Ihould be abolifh’d, and that of Europe eftablifh’d in its Stead. They
maintain’d that it was inconfiftent with the Majefty of the Empire to alter any thing in this

Science, fince hitherto all Nations had derived their Laws, Politics, and Wifdom in Governing,

from them
;

that it was better to retain the ancient Aftronomy, which they received from their

Forefathers, tho’ a little defedive, than to introduce a foreign one. They aferibed to the

two Aftronomers the Glory of ftanding up for their Country
;
and look’d upon them as zealous

Defenders of the Grandeur of their Anceftors.

The principal Tartarian Mandarins were of a contrary Sentiment, adhering to that of the Tangquang

Emperor, who favour’d P. Verbieji
;
both Parties argued with a great deal of Warmth; when jben

'

5 ralh

at length Tang quang fyen,
depending upon the Protedion of the Minifters of State,

bayins ‘

whom he had gained, rais’d his Voice, and addrefling himfelf to the Tartars : If you give Way
to the Opinion of Ferdinand, faid he, by receiving the Aftronomy he has brought you, ajjiire

yourfelves that the Empire of the Tartars will not continue long in China.

So rafli a Declaration was received with Indignation by the Tartarian Mandarins, who im-

mediately inform’d the Emperor of it : Whereupon his Majefty gave immediate Order, that He is impri.

Tang quang fyen Ihould be loaded with Irons, and confined in the Common Prifion.

At the fame time P. Verbieji
,
receiving Orders to reform the Kalendar, and the Aftronomy p. Verbieji

of the whole Empire, had the Direction of the Tribunal of Mathematics conferred on him
: J!

r^
They offer’d to honour him with feveral other Titles, but he conftantly refuted them by four y^bunai of

Memorials which he prefented to the Emperor. Mathematics.

As loon as P. Verbieji law himlelf Diredor of this Court, he prefented a Memorial to the Petitions to

Emperor, letting forth the Neceflity of retrenching from the Kalendar of the current Year the

the intercalary Moon, which had been introduced contrary to the Motion of the Sun : And as Eth.
the Chinefe Aftronomers had left out the 13th Moon the lame Year, he made it appear that it

Was an unheard-of Error
;
and that, even according to their own Calculations, the intercalary

Moon belonged to the following Year: Which Memorial was referred to the Privy Council.

The Members of this Council look’d upon it as a melancholy Thing, to lop off a whole

Month from the Kalendar, which they had lo lolemnly received : But as they neither could nor

durft contradid P. Verbieji
,
they thought proper to fend the Chief Prefident of the Council to

hlm
- q-L

N n Th'Vol. II.
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The Mandarin, accofting the Miflionary with a chearful Air: Take heed, lays he fo him, w.

. do- 7ou are going to make us contemptible among the neighbouring Nations, who follow

reCpeti the Chinefe Kalcndar, by letting them know we have been fo grofsly mtftaken, that

there was a Neceffity of retrenching a whole Month from the prefent 2 ear: Cannot y0H

palliate this Matter
,

or fnd out fome Expedient to Jave our Reputation > If you can, y0Jl

\vlH do us Qreat Service. P. Verbicft replied, that it was not in his Power to reconcile the

Heavens with their Kalendar; and that there was an indifpenfible Neceility of ftriking out

The Month They then immediately publ idl'd an Edicl throughout the Empire, importing, That, ac*

retrenched by Q^ydiw1 to the Mronomical Calculations of P. Verbieft, it was necejfary to take away the

intercalary Month from the current Tear
;
and all ‘PerJons were forbidden to reckon it f0r

the future. This Edict greatly embarrafled thofc who knew nothing of Aflronomy, for they

could not* conceive what was become of the retrench'd Month, and ask'd in what Place it

Verbitji fer-

Wa
After having thus fettled the Chinefe Year, and regulated the Courfe of the Stars, the

n i(hesthcOb
hF _ithcr licd himfelf to fupply whatever elic he found defedive in the Tribunal of the

Mathematics : His principal Care was to enrich the Obfervatory with new Aftronomical

Infiruments, which he caufed to be made with extraordinary Care : But tho' they were

admirable in their kind, the Chinefe, who are conllant Lovers of Antiquity, would never

have made ufe of them, in the room of the old ones, if they had not been obliged to

it by an exprefs Order of the Emperor.

Thefe Infiruments are large, well call, adorned with Figures of Dragons, and curioufly

contrived to anfwer the Ufe for which they were defigned. If the Accuracy of the Divifions

were fuitable to the reft of the Work, and, inftead of plain Sights, Telefcopcs had been applied,

according to the Method of the Royal Academy, nothing of this fort would be comparable to

them.

The Reader will not be difpleafed to have a Defcription of thefe feveral Infiruments,

which arc ftill ufed in the Obfervatory at Pe king, as it has been given by P. le Comte,

who examined them with great Attention.

The firfl is a Zodiacal Armillary Sphere of 6 Feet Diameter, [See the Plate of the Obfer-

vatory, Fig. e.] fupported by the Heads of four (a) Dragons, whofe Bodies, after making divers

Folds, reft on the Ends of two Bars of Brafs, laid acrofs each other, that the Weight of

the whole Machine may be better iupported. Thefe Dragons, which were ehofen preferably

to other Creatures, becaufe they are the Emperor’s Arms, are reprefented acccording to the

Chinefe Idea of them, that is, furrounded with Clouds, having the Hair of their Heads

Haring up like Horns
,
and a thick Beard under their lower Jaw, fiery Eyes, long and fhaip*

Teeth, with wide open Throats, calling forth a Torrent of Flames. The Ends of the Brafs

Bars are born up by four young Lions of the fame Metal, whofe Heads rile or fall, by

means of Skrews, according to the Ufe that is made of them. The Circles are divided

both on the Infide and Outfide into 360 Degrees
;

each Degree into 60 Minutes, by tranl-

verfe Lines
;

and the Minutes at the Diftance of every 10 Seconds, by means of Sights

applied thereto.

The fecond Machine is an Equino&ial Sphere of 6 Feet Diameter,
[
[See Fig. c.] fupported

by a Dragon, with his Back, which bends like a Bow
;

his four Paws, extended to four

oppofite Points, lay hold of the Extremities of the Peaeftal, formed, like the preceding, of

two Bars, crofting at right Angles, and terminating in four little Lions, which ferve to level

it. The Defign is grand, and well executed.

The third Inftrument is an Azimuthal Horizon of 6 Feet Diameter
;
(See Fig. f) which ferves

to take the Azimuths, and confifts of one large Circle placed horizontally. The Double Ruler,

which is juft its Diameter, Aides round the whole Limb for marking the Degrees of the

Horizon on occafion, and carries along with it a Triangle made by a String, which pafTes

thro’ the Head of an Axel-Tree, ere&ed perpendicularly in the Center of the fame Hori-

zon. Four twifted Dragons bend their Heads underneath this Great Circle to keep it firm;

two others winding about two fmall Pillars, raiie themlelves upwards almoft in a Semicircle

as far as the Top of the Axis
;

to which they are fteadily fixed, in order to keep it

upright.

The fourtli Inftrument is a great Quadrant of fix Feet Radius, graduated at every tenth Se-

cond.
[
See Fig. g.] The Lead for fixing it in a vertical Pofition, weighs a Pound, and hangs

from the Center by very fine Copper Wires; the Ruler is moveable, and Hides eafily along the

Limb; a twifted Dragon with Clouds carved about it, holds the Parts ftrcngly together, that

they may not Hart from their Places. Through the Center of the Quadrant, which is elevated

in the Air, there pafles an immoveable Axis, round which it may be turned towards any part

of the Heavens
;
and left its Weight ftiould cauleit to lhake, or go out of its vertical Pofition,

two other Axel-trees are fet up on the Sides, firmly fixed below upon two Dragons, and fattened

to the middle Axis by carved Clouds, which feem to defeend from the Sky. The whole
Work is lolid and weU contrived.

Sextant of 8
The fifth Machine is a Sextant of eight Feet Radius, reprefenting the fixth part of a great

Feet Radius. Circle, [See Fig. h.] fupported by an Axel-tree, whofe Bafis forms a kind of large empty
Bafon,

f a) The Reader may expert to find our Cut of the Obfervatory what is here faid of the Dragons, Clouds and other Decorations,

anfwer minutely to the Defcription here given of thefe Inltru- may be better underflood by the Words than by the ReprcfentatioB

ments; and it does as to the Machines themfelves ; but, tho’ we in the Figure*,

have exartJy copy’d the French Plate, without the lead Contrartion,

Equinortial

Sphere.

Azimu’hal

Horizon.

I^rge Qua-

drant.
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Chinese Obfervatory at P e king.

Bafon, which is held Ready by Dragons, and eroded in the middle by a Brafs Pillar, on the
End of which is fixed a Machine vvith Wheels, for facilitating the Motion of the Inftrument

:

To the middle ofthis Machine, a little Copper Bar is fattened, which reprelents one of the Radii

of the Sextant, and keeps it immoveable. Its upper part terminates in a thick Cylinder, be-

ing the Center on which the Ruler turns; and the lower part reaches about a Cubit below
the Limb, f >r the Engine, which ferves to raife and lower it, to take hold of. But thele great

and unwieldy Machines are commonly difficult to be moved, and ferve rather as Ornaments of
the Obfervatory, than for the Ufe of the Obiervers.

The latt Machine is a celeftial Globe of fix Feet Diameter, (See Fig. d) which, is the
ccTeftial

handfomeft and belt made of them all. The Body of the Globe is call exactly round, and very Globed

fmoorh ,
the Stars are well lormed, and placed agreeably to Nature, as well as all the Circles

of a proportionable Breadth and Thicknefs: It is alio 16 nicely hung, that the leaft Force will

turn it round, inlomuch that a Child may elevate it to any Degree, though it weighs up-

wards of 2000 Pound. A large Brals Bafis made circularly, with a Channel round its Edges,

is fupported by four milhapen Dragons, placed at equal Diftances, whofe briftly Hair fuftains

a Horizon, magnificent on account of its Breadth, the Multitude of its Ornaments, and Delicacy

of its Workmanlhip. The Meridian, which fupports the Axis of the Globe, is upheld by

Clouds, proceeding from the Centre of the Bafis, among which it turns by means of lome con-

cealed Wheels, for the conveniency of elevating the Globe to any Degree. Befides this,

the Horizon, the Dragon, and the brazen Bars, eroding each other at the Center of the Bafon,

may be moved at Pleaiure, without changing the Situation of the Bafis, which remains always

fixed : This makes it eafy to place the Horizon level, fo as to cut the Globe exactly in the

middle. I cannot but admire that People, 6ooo Leagues from Europe
,
ffiould be able to make a

Work which requires fo much Skill; and I declare, that if allthe Circles, which are full of Di-

vifions, had been touched up by our Inftrument-Makers, one could not wifh to have any thing

more per eel in the kind. In a word, all thefe Machines are encompalfed with Marble Steps

in the * orm of Amphitheatres, for the Conveniency of the Obfervers, becaufe moft of them are

Tailed above ten Foot high.

•9:C

The Swan pan ; or, Inftrutnent ufed by the Chinese in cajl-

ing Accompts. (See p. 126.)

10. 9- 8 . 7- 6 . 5 - 4 - 3 - 2. 1.

Fe wait

hang;.

Wan
bang

;

Tfyen

hang
;

Felyang- She

lyang
;

Lyang
or, a Ta-

;
Fwen

;
Li; or, a

Denier.

Han
;
or,

the 10th

or, Mil- or,

I 0,000

Taels.

or, 1000 or, 100 or, ten el 100 or, ten or, a part of a

lions of

Taels.

Taels. Taels. Taels. Sols. Sols. Sol. Denier.



140 Of pronouncing and writing the Chinese.

R EM ARKS on the Manner of pronouncing the

Chinefe Words,
and writing them in European

Characters (%).

European

Words
not to be

wr’fcn in
I

T is impofliblc the Chinefe fhould write the Languages of Europe with their Charafters, or

even pronounce any of them properly : for as on the one hand thefe Characters, tho’ fo

numerous do not ftand for above three or four hundred Syllables, and can exprels none elfe,

1.1 c* . J ~ C *.1 T A J at v rr or/* rvM* 401 inn omnno* Qxr

N'T Chi-

ntfe ^ the

European-

Pronunciation

difficult.

nor zd, ze, z/, zo

,

In like manner *tis in vain to attempt the Chinefe Words in European Characters
;

for not

only many of them would be ill expreffed, but after a Perfon had gotten to the bottom of a

pa o-e he would not be able to underftand what he had written. There is an abfolute Necef-

fity of knowing the Chinefe Letters, and in order thereto it would be proper to accuftom

one's felf at firft never to fee any Chinefe Words written in European Characters, without ha-

ving the Chinefe Letter over-againft it.

The Pronunciation is very difficult, not only on account of the Accents, which are to be

learned folely by Practice, but much more fo, bccaufe many Words can neither be pronounced,

nor written by us. Tbe Teeth of the Chinefe are placed in a different manner from ours ;

the upper Row, for inftance, ftanding out, and lometimes falling upon the under Lip, or at

leaft on the Gums of the under Row, which lies inward • the two Rows fcarce ever meeting to-

gether, like thofe of the Europeans.

The Vowels. All the Chinefe Words, written in European Letters, terminate either with one of the five

Vowels, a, e, /, 0
, //, or with an n

3
which is fometimes fingle, producing an

,
en, in

,
on, un

,

and fometimes followed by another Confonant (a,) making ang, eng, ing
,
ong, ung (b) : The

initial Letters of Chinefe Words are pronounced like the Letters of feveral European Lan-

guages. As it will be neceffary to treat more particularly of thele Matters, I ffiall do it with

all the Brevity and Perfpicuity poffible.

The J final has no other Difficulty, than that of the various (c) Accents.

The E final is of three or four Sorts.

1 ft. It is an e Mafculine^ Coue [qu or qua] Kingdom, Ge [Je or Ja] Day.

id. It is fometimes an e very open, and pronounced like the French Word$ apres, expres,

[aupray, expray
] ;

ICe, a Stranger, or Gueft 3
Me, Ink.

3 dly. It is alfo at other Times an e mute
3
for Example, See [&] a Man of Letters, or

one of the Literati
3
the French Word Se, in fe porter bien, is not pronounced exadly like

See for S is ftronger, and hiffes more, and the E final longer
3
therefore fome write it with

a double fs (d,) and a double e'e mute. I can fee no Reafon why the Tortuguefe fhould write

this Word, Su, with a French u
3

for it is certainly not at all like the firft Syllable of the

Words Sujet, Superior
3 [

Seuzhet.
,
Seuparior].

This e Mute is often omitted in Writing, and fometimes it is difficult to diftinguifh it from

an / 3
for Example,

1y/. Si/, [£/] the Weft, might be written thus, Sc/e [See or St'] fince it is pronounced like the

French Word Scie, a Saw, for cutting Wood.

id. The Word Che [She] is fometimes written Chi [Shi]; the Pronunciation of it fhould

be between the E and the/. Che'e [She] (e,) efpecially when it is final
3

for, in Difcourfe, more

Strefs is laid on the e, than the /, it being pronounced Che [She],

[7.) This Part of the Article relating to the Cbine/e Language,

having for certain Rcafons been omitted, Vol. 1. p.366. it is

thought proper to infert it here.

(a) To the n, we may add the Confonants /, ay, and y, in

the Words eul, cheiv, may, and the like ; but the two Latter,

efpecially the oc, are found chiefly in Words which are written

in the Engtifh Chara&cr. If Words terminate wi h any other

Letters, they arc to be confidered as written according to the

European Manner. Thus Kip ehu or Nip-chenv, wherein the

firft Syllable ends with a p, ought to be written Ni-po-chew agree-

ably to the Chinefe.

(b) No Chinefe Word in reality ends with g, which was added

by the Spanijh or German Miffionaries, only to dift.nguifli the

founding from the mute n.

(c )
It is generally pronounced like the French A, or a, in all,

fall, fall. Sec.

( 0) It is alfo written with //, which Form I have commcn’y
kept to in fuch Words.

(e) Of this kind I take the / in the middle of fome Words, as

Ltang, which for t'iat Realon 1 write Lyang ; bciides, it is the

only way to reduce it to a Monofyllablc, with which two Vowel*

running together is] inconfiftcnt.

3 dly. Ex
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31dly•

Example. In thcfc Words, Cotici [<%tty] the Spirits of the Dead
;
Ho?i, [whey] Know-

ledge, Olio, [if ey
] Nobody ,

null [nwey] within
;
Luu [Lwey] Thunder; mod [mwey] fine:

the Termination is not exactly the lame as in the trench Words, armee, epee
,
penjee, [aurmay

apay, ?J

.

an<* ^ farther from that in Coui, nut, lift
, mui[^uee, nwee, twee. ?nwee.]

The / final in thefe V; ords [w^jy] to buy
;

Z/7/ [lay] to come
; fat, [pay] to vifit, ®c.

Ihould be pronounced as the Italians pronounce mai, never
;

la), cries or Jobs', founding both

the a and /, exceptyai, [yay] the Port
\
Hiai [Hyay] Shoes ; Da), [kyay] all

; which mult be
pronounced like the trench Words, Mats, Jamais, [May, Zhaiimay].

TheO final is lbmetimes quite oblcure, and comes near the Diphthong on, [ 00 or u] when it

follows an a\ it is often exprefied like the Word haut [ho] after the Norman Pronunciation

that is to lay, opening the Mouth very wide, and founding the Diphthong air, in this manner
are pronounced hao [hau or bo] good

;
lao, [lauoilu] to work or fatigue

;
leao, [iyau] a lign

ofa pall Aftion
;
miao, [myan] a Cat.

The (J final is pronounced agreeably to the French, in the Words Chit, [Shu or Shyu] a Book;
L)u or Lu, [Iffti\ an Afs; Nin, [nyu] a Woman, fee. and frequently like half the Diphthong
on [it]

;
as in tou[Fu] Father, Mon, [Mu] Mother, pou

,
[pu] not.

The N final mull be pronounced with a dry Tone, as it there was a mute e after it; thus inev

fan, Rice drefs’d

,

is pronounced like the laft Syllable of the Word ‘

Profane
,
[pfofan], lcund-nams!

ing the a very diftin&ly, and laying little Strefs on the e mute. Chin [Shin] Spirit mult be pio-

nounced like la Chine
,
[Sheen or Shin] without refting on the e, [the / being exprefs’d] as in

the Latin Prepofition in
; fo Men is pronounced like en in Latin, or as in the Greek Word

TvtyQoptv : This Men is the Sign of the plural Number in leveral Chiueje Words, as will

appear hereafter. Laftly, there are lome Words which leem to terminate in on, as Touott,

po::on, [Fuon, puon] ;
but the 0 is fo faint, that a Frenchman

,
unable to diftinguifh it, would

take them for Tour.
,
point

,
Touan, pouan.

The ‘Tortuguefe (e) exprefs the lounding n by an m, and the Spaniards by ng\ but this

Difference is of iittle Confequence, provided we know that this Sound is fomewhat loft, and
drawling, like the Sound proceeding from a great Bell, when ftricken hard upon. The Chi-

nefe lay an Empbafis on the Vowel which carries the Sound
;
Fang, a Temple, is not Feng, a

Lamp
;
Feng is not Fmg, a Nail

;
Ting is not Fong, the Eaft : But they all agree in that Im-

preflion which remains in the Air after they are pronounced, and which I compare to the

Sound heard after ftriking a Bell. As for the g it mull not be in the leaft heard : For Inftance,

Fang, a Chamber, muft be exprefied like Fran, [Fron,] a thoufand trancks
;
and excepting

the r, which is not uled in the Chinefe Language, the Pronunciation is the fame.

With reipect to the Letters, which are in the Beginning or in the Middle of Monofyllablcs,
the following Remarks are to be made :

1
ft.

The Chinefe pronounce ch [which is equivalent to j?) in EnglijhJ as it is pronounced by
us in Chagrin, chofe, chiche, [Shaugrcen, Jhofe,JbiJb] ;

for Inftance, Chao
,
[Shan] a little

;
Che,

[56tf]ten ;
chi \Jbi] a Corps

;
chu, [Jhit] a Letter : The Spaniards and Fortuguefe write this

Sound with an .v, as xe, xi, \Jhe,Jh>t]

idly. They have the ce and ei of the Italians, [or ch of the Englijh] as in citta, [chitta]
which fort of Words we write with tch\ For Example, Fcha, Tea

;
tche, to eat; Fchi, Know-

ledge; Fchu, Lord
;
[cha, che, chi, chu.]

3,dly . They pronounce ts like the Italians in their Word gratia [gratjia] ;
wherefore we write

tfun [Ffyeu] which is a fort of Copper Money.

e\thly. They have the Kappa and the Khi of the Greeks
;
the Word Kouan, [«£^W;fj Officer

or Mandarin, might be written Couan
,
Coan

,

or <^iioair, but it is better to write Koan ( f) to

avoid Confufion.

They have an Hib firong, that it becomes a perfect Guttural
;
Hoan [whan] to change, (g)

$thly. There is an / [Vowel] in fbme Words that is almoft imperceptible, as fine, or fue,

[foe] ;~ tftuen or tcuen [tfveri]. Sive, Snow, muft by no means be pronounced like the Latin

Sthly.

Oo

M 1

The Confo-

Particle five (h.)

Vol. II.

(e) T he French literally tranflated is, the N final to which ano-

ther Confoncmt ought to be added, is exprejjccf, Sec. but luch way
of exprefling it would only perplex the Reader.

(p) 'J he Reader may perceive from hence, how hard the

Chinefe H is of this Nature, appears perhaps farther from P.

Gaitid, who in writing feveral Names according to the Chinefe

Pronunciation, inftead of H puts G ; as Gol lan-hi, for Holland*.

But if fo, have they not 2 or 3 forts of H's ? Since Holfiem , Er-

French are put to it to exprefs certain Words in their Letters, gut, Ofliak, Sec. are written by the fame Author (according to

which arc with the grcatefl Eafe exprefied by ours : And how the Chinefe Pronunciation) Ho-eul fe-ti-in, Go-eul-ku, Go-tfe-ti-

varioufly the fame Words may be written with them, which ya-tfe-ke (
b). In Ihort, we want farther Information concern

can be written only one way with us : And hence proceeds that

Diverfity we find in this Author, with refpedl to fome Words
which arc written different ways by different Miffionaries, and

fometimes by the fame Perfon.

(c) This Word bt ginning rather with <wh, than//, is not fo

proper for an Inftance, as Ho, Hay, Hya, &c. This laft Word par-

ticularly is often written with a k. '1 hus we find Kia yu quail,

as frequently as Hia yu quan in Authors : It is fometimes fpelt

fo in da lialde, and in the Map of Shin ft. We are told in another

pkee, that what the French write Kan, the Tartars pronounce
Hau, or ufe a middle Sound between the K and 11

;

and as

tlie Chinefe H is of the fame Nature, coming near the AT, accord-
ing to Bayer

(
a), it ought properly to be exprefied by Kh ;

but I queftion if it ought to have the Guttural '1 one like the

Arabick Kha. The Turks pronounce Han like the Tartars, but

Avoid che Guttural, for which they jell on the Arabs. That the

ing the Chinefe H. the Miffionaries having given us no Rules to

dillinguifh it from the K, with which they have often confound-

ed it, as we have already obferved elfewhere (c) ; and more parti-

cularly in our own Preface.

(h) The Words wherein! this imperceptible i enters, are

fome of thofe which are moll difficult to be reduced to the

Engliflo Orthography, and here, inftead of explaining the

Matter, the Miffionaries leave it more perplexed. Firft, they

tell us how the Word (hould not be pronounced, but not how it

Ihould be: This is generally the Cafe throughout this Article,

which is owing in a great meafure to the Scantinefs of the

French Alphabet, and its Unfitnefs to exprefs the Sounds in

other Languages. Secondly, the Word is written two different

Ways, fiite having with u- a very different Sound from five I his

laft I take to be the truer way ; and as the obfcure / feems to

proceed only from the biffing of the/, or at lcall muff be p:o-

[a) Vid. Bayer Gram. Sinic. I. I. p. 8. * Vov. P. Souciet Obf. Math. idc. vol. t.p. 167. (
b

)

Ibid. p. 170, * 7 *-

(0 See p. viii. Notes R and T. on the Author’s Preface to this Work.
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6thly. The

nevcrrhelefs many

Every Pro-

vince ha. its

Dialett.

7tb/y. They hive alio an J Confonant, as in ./ [-sA/J Milk
; J^vg, \j

zb:ing~\ to pardon
(>: ).

is beftto write tiie 1 Vowel withy, when it begins a Word ;
asj, one; yu, rain; yong

,

to help
It is belt to write cue a vowel wiuijv, wuw ^ ucip

one’s lelf; ynnv, Mutton (l). , _ ,
_

St/j/y. Thele Words Ngbe [Ngbe or AJtf] the Forehead
;
;/£&w, a Favour

;

to vomit ;
inat \ngay\ to love; ngao, \jigav] magnificent; nga.i, Health, are iumewhat

dif-

ficult to pronounce, becaufe the n and the g niuft incorporate as it were, and be blended to-

gether. It is better to write ngbe after the Italians,
than nguc alter the French, (m)

othly. The Word Ell.

,

Two, is written by the Tortugueje with lb (n ); the L we place at

the beginning is Feminine, and very open, as if it included an //: to lomd the double//,

which follows, the Tongue niuft be bent like a Bow
;
and after all his Fains, an European

can never pronounce this Word like rhcCbmefe.

lo /
y Some Words are fpoken two different Ways, as fen and fonm IfwenJ

a Cb/nefe Penny,

which is worth ten Copper Deniers, [or near a half-penny] miien [in wen]
and Men,

,

a Gate,

But this happens only on feme particular Occafions
;

for inftance, they never fay, A^,

moiien, but always Ngo men, We.
.

i \ly Each* Province has a particular way of pronouncing the three or tour hundred Words

which compote the Cbinefe Language; fo that a Native of Te king, tor Inftance, finds it

very difficult to underftand an Inhabitant of the Province of Quang tong, or Fo hen. The

Mandarin Language itfclf, called guanwha (o,) which, as I have laid before, isuled throughout

the Empire, is not fo thoroughly fixed, that a Man verted in it could engage to underftand

every Body, and be underftood every where himfclf. ^Each Province has a different Dialed of

this Language; in one Place they fay Tong, in another Jong, [Jbhong\ and in Kyang-fi it is Tun

;

the Word In in one Province is Ju (Zbu),
and in Kyang-fi, Eul, &Cc.

Moftof the Words being thus corrupted and difguifed, altho you underftand the Mandarin

Language, as it is fpoken in one Province, yet on entering into another, you feem to be got-

ten into a ftrange Country, and mult rack your Imagination, to give a new Turn to the

lame Words, as often as you converte with different Perlons. Thus a MifTionary, after three

or four Years Pains, underftands a good Part of what is faid to him; and tho his Language

is very bad, thole who are uied to his Jargon can conceive his Meaning tolerably well : But

if he happens among thofe he never law before, he is obliged to make ufe of an Inter-

preter, as well for underlfanding what is faid to him, as to explain what he fays himfelf.

Befides this, every Province, every great City, nay every Hyen, and even every large Vil-

ify City, lage, has its peculiar Dialetft, which is the reigning Language
;
for every Body l’pcaks it, the

Town.rmd £earnedj as well as the common People and Women: But then the Women and the common

fm .

1

People can talk no other. In the Mandarin Language, when fpoken flowly, one may diftin-

guifh a great many of the Vowels and Conlonants which compofe the Words, and they may

be written or retained, excepting fome few : But the greater part of the Words in the vulgar

Language (which befides being fpoken exceeding quick, is mix’d with many Terms that have,

or rather feem to have, no Meaning) leave no Traces in the Memory; becaufc they have no

Affinity with Greek
,

Latin, French, Italian, or Spanijh Syllables, and lo cannot be compre-

hended by a Foreigner who only underftands fuch Languages

Dialed of

nounced like die Hebrew Shevah, tint is, as quick as Lightning,

as the Jews exprefs it, I have left it out* writing fve, as the

only ay to reduce the Word to a Monolyllable, and make it

legible: for the i here cannot be reduced to a y, as in Kiang, and

we have Inftances of the Kind among us; thus, Silefla is by

fome Foreign Authors written Slejia, and the Author in his ke-

marks on the u final, writes both Liu and Lu, omitting the ob-

fcuie i, to (hew it may be fpelt cither with or without the i ;

fo we may piefume that fiu and fu, with other Words of the

kind which frequently occur in the Work, are the fame.

Hence we fee the Author is not uniform in writing the Words

containing thisobfeure i; he has alfo exprefled the ts , mentioned

in the 3d Remark by/,-, in tciuen, which, according to our Rule,

mud be written tjvcn. Thefe Words, ’tis true, might be writ-

ten Jirjn and tjivn, and fo Hiuen, &c. Hivn, as it occurs in 2

or 3 Places or this Traoflation ; but confidering it is the i, not

the e, that is obfeure here, the other way muff be mod exatt.

(1) Thus Vang in this Author is written Ouang [Wan] by

P. Gaubil; and Van here mentioned is written Ouan [Wan]
by du Halde himfclf, p. 145. Whence comes this Variation even

among the French Miflionaries themfelves, and how (hall we de-

termine which is the right ?

(k) I apprehend that the Miflionaries are not more uniform in

this Letter ; and that fometimes the J Confonant has the

Force of the EngliJhJ Confonant, as in Jao tcheou [Jau chew']

following therein the Portuguefe, as they do in the Word Hoang

,

[Whang] for want of knowing how to exprefs our J Confonant

and lib better by the French Alphabet ; hence fome times, as

in the French Maps, it hands for our eh. I always make ufe of

the J Confonant before / and e, inftead of theg, to avoid Con-

fufton, as I (hall obferve further in the Note (m).

(l) This Rule mud appear noways l'atisfadory to an Englifh

Reader, who will not be able to fee any Reafon for expreffmg

the i Vowel by ay, which in reality i-. a Confonant, tho’ im-

properly put among our Vowels, and has no Sound in our

Language when handing by itfclf, excepting its Nam?, which

is wi. So that lie mud needs think one in Chinefe much better

{a) Ap. Souciet Obf. Math. &e. p. 186. Note (b).

exprefled by i thany. On the other hand he will conclude that

the lird Letter of the other Wo>d yu, yong, iec is more properly

a y than an i \ owe’, efpecia ly as t ey a e Monofyablcs ; on

which account the Chineft 1 ^nguage will ot well ad .it of an

/', or any Vowel, betoic another Vo el, becauletmt mud di-

vide Wo-ds into Syllables, and th re ore whenever I have m?r

with any fuch, I have chang’d th in into y : hus mliead of Ki-

ang, liiong, 1 write Kyang, Hyong, fire, wherein tho’ the Confonants

Ky and c y are pronounced in Conjunftion, av fl, and Jl, wit in

fling and {trike, yet one may perceive the ound of an / coming
between both.

,

Our Author has not diffidently explained the Ufe of the Vowels,

efpecially in the middle of Words, nor told 1: • .cu two o< three

meet, as in yuen, Hiuen, Sec. wht t > c

i

they arc aii to be found’ d di-

liinftly, or run over very quick ; or whether any, and which of

them is to be founded more did :

. i.y, or pronounced more
fwiftly than another. Yuen is one of die \V.v.| •,

for want of fuch Explanation, I have been moll at a lois ; lor

it may be written l<vn, Yven or Ywm rho’ I r ice this latter

way, as I have all along fpetlcJ it, to be die right.

(m) The h and u in the'e Words, are put in only :n order to

make the g found hard, which in the French and Italian, as well

as in the Englijh

,

is foft before e and t ; but as the J Confonant
(erves for the ioftg equally alike before all tne Vowels, to n-

void the Confufion of giving two different Sounds to the fame
Letter, I always ufe it for th" foft g, and conlcqiu ntly the*g is

ah' ay hard with me, like the German g, as well before c and
as a, 0, and u ; fo that I write uge, indead of nghe, or ague, ex

cept in a few Inftanccs. Indeed the Additi 11 of the n feems

naturally hard, and frequently in the Jefuits Maps we find

ngen, or ngin, inllcad ot ughen or nghin ; we alfo find gan often

without the ».

(s) In the French it is Fh by Miflake, for lb, which is the For

tuguefe Charadler ; it is written differently cl and eul in our Au-
thor ; we follow the latter Method.

(o) Here the Author writes Covan, contrary to the fourth Rule

above, where he fays Koan is bell.

If



Abridgment of the Chinefe Grammar.
U to this the Reader adds the various Combinations of thefe Words, and the different

Phrafes ufed
^

every Provmce, he may cafflyjudge what Pains an European muft take who
travels over kveral of them to preach the Gofpel : Nothing certainly but a Motive fo ele-
vated, as that oi making known the true God among fuch Multitudes of People who are
ignorant of him, could fupport a Miffionary in the toilfome and difagrecable Labour
which the learning iuch a difficult Language requires

; and it can be aferibed only to a lingu-
lar Blefllng of Heaven, that fuch Numbers fincc P. Ricci have made fo furprifing a Pxo< Tds
in it, as to gain by their Writings the Admiration of the greatelt Doftors of the Empire
fome of whom have been feen to bow very low at the bare Mention of the Works of tlide
Strangers.
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^//ABRIDGMENT of the Chinefe Grammar.

T HIS fhort Abridgment of the Chinefe Grammar will contribute not a little to make
known the Nature of the Language, which being compofed folely of Words of one

Syllable, and indeclinable, fee-ms not reducible to any Rules: However, there are fome be-
longing to it, which I fhall mention, as they regard to the Nouns, Pronouns, Conjugations of
Verbs, Prepofitions, Adverbs, the Numbers, and Particles.

I. Of Nouns Politive., Comparative and Superlative.

W E muft not look for a Diverfity of Genders, Cafes and Declcnfions, in the Chinefe Nouns diftin-

Language: Very often the Noun is not diftinguifh’d from the Verb- and the fame
Word, according as it is placed, becomes a Subftantive, an Adje&ive, or a Verb. For jn.

tI,e,r 1 !accs -

fiance : Thefe two Words Ngay (/ lave) and Syang (I think) may be both Noun and Verbs,
When placed before another Word, fo as to fignify fome Action, they are Verbs: Exam-
ple; Ngo ngay ni

,
I love you

;
Ngo jyang ta

,
1 think of him. On the contrary, if put after

another Word, without fignify ing any Action, they become Nouns : Example
;
Ngo ti ngay

,

my Love
;
Ngo ti jyang

,
my Thoughts.

The Adjective always goes before the Subftantive ; as, Han jin, a good Man : But if the Ad
i a 'vc

fame Word follows another, it becomes a Subftantive $ as, Jm t) bait
,
Man’s Goodnejs.

fhVsuo/i'an
Thus we fee that the Word Han, which was an Adje&ive when it went before the Worduve.

U 3"

Jin, becomes a Subftantive when Jin goes before it.

The Particle Tfe is often added to- Subftantives, and it is peculiar to many : For inftancc •

Fang tsi\
,
an Houfe ;

Ko tse', Fruit: It muft however be obferved, that it is added only to thole

Subftantives which can never be Adje&ives.

The Cafes and Numbers are diftinguifhed only by the Compofitions. The Plural Number c*fcS an i

is formed by adding the Particle Men, which is common to all Nouns : Thus
; Jin, a Man

;

Numbers

Jin men
,
Mar, Ta, he

;
Ta men, they. But when the Noun is preceded by feme Word b^pf“t;dcs ;

fignifying Multitude, then the Particle Men is not put after it.

The Particle Ti often makes the Genitive Cafe, both Singular and Plural, when it comes after

Nouns : For inftance; Jin ti hau, the Goodnefs of Man ; Jin men ti hau, the Goodnefs of
Men

:

There are no other Cales in the Chinefe Language. It happens alfo, that the Particle Ti

put after Pronouns, makes Derivatives of them
;

thus, Ngo ti kew, my Dog
;
Ta ts kew, his

Dog.

The Comparatives are alfo form’d by adding Particles : For inftance; the Particle keng is Alfo the

always prefixed to the Nouns, and fignifies much
;

as, keng hau, better. They frequently ufe ComPara
-

the Particle to, which alfo fignifies much

:

But it is commonly put after the Noun; as, hau to,
Uves ‘

better
;
ywen to, farther off.

The Particle denoting the Superlative may be placed either before or after Nouns: One may
fay either tfve hau, or hau tfve, bcjl

; tfve jyau, oxfy.au tfve, fmalleft.

The Particle tc kin is a Sigh likewife of the Superlative Degree
;
hau tc kin, very good, or

bej't
;
ta tc kin

,
greatcji

;
jyau te kin, fmaUejt.

II. Of the Pronouns.

THE Chinefe have no Pronouns but thefe three Perfonals, Ngo, /; ni, thou ;
and ta, Pronoun*.

he
; which become plural by adding the Particle men.

They are made Poffeffives by putting the Particle after them
;

as, ngo ti, mine
;
ni ti, thine

;

ta ti, his

:

And thefe Words will fignify ours, yours, <Rc. by inferring men between, thus,

VK° inen ti, ours
;

ni men ti, yours.

Pronouns Pofteflive, as well as Gentile and Patronymic, are diftinguifh’d from Derivatives on

-

ty by putting the Name of the Country. City, after the Pronoun
;

as, ngo ti my

Kingdom
;
ngo ti t il, my City.

ohwi is the Particle anfwering to the Pronoun relative, which or who, and is never joyn d

with the Sign of the plural Number. ^
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Verb.-.

Jbridgmnl of the Chinefe Grammar.

III. Of the Verbs.

THE am* Verbs
^ P,

"rP"fea
’ ^ '““

Xrenl'e^b &» P'*”'W "thOUt * P"“' * ’ ‘ Si6''

of the prefcnt Tenfe.
, i ,nnrt,- the preterperfeet Tenfe, or the Time paft.

S'dfmSZi'taST-&P * «- <“>«"**“ 'n,y- But ,bm® wi“

be better underftood by Examples.

I. present tense.

i. Singular Number.

Ngo ngay
,

Ni ngay,

Ta ngay

,

I love.

Thou loveft.

He loveth.

2. Plural Number.

Ngo men ngay,

men ngay

,

7# men ngay
,

We love.

Ye love.

They love.

II. preter perfect tense.

I. Singular.

Ngo ngay lyau,

Nt ngai lyau

,

To ngai lyau
,

I have loved.

Thou haft loved.

He hath loved.

2 . Plural.

We have loved,

iv/ mw Yc have loved.

Ta men ngay lyau

,

They have loved.

Ngo men ngay lyau
,

hau.

i.

III.

Singular.

future tense.
Plural.

Ngo whey ngay

,

i\7

7# whey ngay
,

I ftiall love.

Thou lhalt love.

He lhall love.

Ngo men whey ngay. We ftiall love.

Nt men whey ngay

,

Ye ftiall love.

Ta men whey ngay

,

They lhall love.

-if* a/wy

AT 4 • fnrmM hv thefe Words^ te,
which fignify, ° that

;

Would to

A,”VT w. w“ld » G“* 1 T"“
VVould to .God ^>ap

--
e of a ffive signification; but the Verb adiye is al-

4°p/b3^£ vrbich r, ,b. Subjra of .ho Aaron.

I love thee.

I ftlike thee.

Example
Ngo ngay ni,

Ngo ta ni.

It would be an abfurd and fenfelefs manner of fpealdng to fay,

Ngo ni ngay,

Pigo ni ta .

On the contrary, when the Verb is pafliye, it always follows the Noun, the Particle ft,

which denotes the Paffive, being added.

Ngo pi ta ngay,

Ngo pi ta ta
]

I am loved by him.

I am ftricken by him.

The Preterperfeft and Future are formed by the fame Particles that are ufed to diltinguifh

thofe Tenfes in the Verb aftiye.

IV. Of the Prepositions.

fry*
<* UZtfZ

, ,
Vorb, but

Proportions nor fo—^?£»£
fuch as thefe Words : Tfyen, before-, hew, after -,/bang ab

they are Port-

They are Prepofitions if they are joined to a Verb, and com
j fjefore . hew

pofitions when added to the End of a Noun. For Example

:

y J >

prcpofitions,
^ay, I came after ;

Shang tfew,
I go up

;
Hya tfew, I came •

. before the

becaufe they are prefixed to the Verbs; but the following W°rf

Houfe ;
Mwen hew,' behind the Door

;
Chofiang ,

upon the Table ;
Tt^ beneath

-V8KE3 > - ** *•



Abridgment of the Chinefe Grammar.

V. Of the Adverbs.

*45

TH E Chinefe Language has properly no Adverbs, only certain Words become fo by Adverbs.

Cuftom, or by the Place they poffels in the Sentence. Often leveral Words muft be uled

to exprefs the Adverbs of other Languages; and as they have none that are demonftrative or
proper to calling and exhorting, they are under a Neceffity of employing Nouns and Verbs
whereof thefe following are in ule, viz. far

Tiime.

Place,

Number,

Order,

Kin je
y

\Min je
y

\7jyciijCy
Hew je

y

]Che //,

To-day.

To-morrow.
Yefterday.

Day before yefterday.

After to-morrow.

Here.

Tfcy From thence, or that way.

1 ts'c'y Once.
Eul tse\ Twice.
Chang chang

y Often.

Ti /, or tew /, Firftly.

Hew wyen, In the next Place.

CChongy or tong
y
Laftly.

The Event, Whi

Similitude, Juy

Whe jeiiy May be.

7", As.

Ft} JUy Not as.

TH tongy Differently;

Shaiiy A little.

\TOy Much.
\KeWy Enough.

Taiiy Only.

Quality,

^finilhU \
Cba t» “>, Almoft.

for

Defiring, Ta te. Would to God.

Cju ho (a;, After what Falhion.

Asking, <Ho jUy In what manner.

C'TJeng mOy How.

Anfwering, Shiwitfejen
,
Certainly.

<iChing tyey Truly.

Confirming, \Ka jeiiy Moft certainly.

C ShingchingtyCy Moft truly.

_ . , C 'Tu or mOy No.

w V ^ j°-> That is not convenient,
forbidding, fa No certainly_

Doubting, WheoiWhechey Perhaps.

Chufing, Vingy Better,rather this than that.

C Kcng or kengto, Much more.

Comparing, iKengJhaiiy Much left.

(\Keng haUy Better.

Affcmbling, 'Tong or / tong. Together.

•****.

Encrealing,

VI. Of Numbers, and their Particles.

THERE are a great many Particles in the Chinefe proper to Numbers; which Parti-
cles are frequently ufed, and that in a Manner peculiar to this Language : For every

thing has one fignifying the Number appropriated to it. In our Language, One, Two
, T/jree

are applied to different Things, and we fay, A Ma?iy A Woman
y
Two Meiiy Two Women

; but
this way of exprefting one’s lelf would be grofs and barbarous to a Chiuefey who to each
Number joins a Particle proper to each Noun

;
as will appear more clearly from Examples

exhibiting the Particles of Numbers, which I lhall let down after inferring a Table of the
Numbers themfelves.

(i.) The Chinefe Numbers.

1
1
feiiy A Thoufand.

I wan. Ten Thoufand.

Eidwatiy Twenty Thoufand.
She waif An Hundred Thouland.

I fe wan, A Million.

(2.) Particles ^Numbers.
ITO is applied to Men; I ko _////, one Man, ora Man; I kofu jiif one Woman.

IVhey is proper to illuftrious Men
;
I whey jiif an illuftrious Perlon.

Che or chi is applicable to Ships, Dogs, Hens, and every thing elfe which, tho* alone, ought
to have a Fellow to it, as Shoes, Stockings, &c. thus they fay, 1 chi chwen

y
a Ship

;
I chi kewy

a Dog
;
I chi hya\\ a Shoe

;
I chi kiy a Hen.

Tyau is ufed with relped to long things that are fufpended
;
I tyau Ifiy a Cenfer; and I tyau

ffitiigy a Rope.
Wey is proper for Fifties

;
I wey yiiy a Fifh.

Ecu is peculiar to long Straps of Leather; 1 ken tay
y
a Leather Strap or Thong.

Chang belongs to Paper, a Table, and a Seat; 1 chang chi
y
a Sheet of Paper; 1 chang cho

,
a

Table; 1 chang /, a Seat.

Ta is applied to Knives, Swords, Fans
; 1fa tally a Sabre or Sword

;
Ifa fhetiy a Fan.

Shwang is proper to limilar things that are commonly joined together; as Ijhwang h)a)'y a Pair

Shoes
; 1Jhwang way a Pair of Stockings.

Kyen is conneded with Chambers or Houles
;
I ksen fangy

an Houle or Chamber.

/, One. LA. Six. She iy

Eul Jhey

Eleven;

Ellly Two. Tfi, Seven. Twelve*

Sau. Three. <Pa, Eight. San they Thirteen.

Tse
t

Four. Kyew. Nine. TSy An Hundred.
Oily Five. Sht’y Ten. Eul fCy Two Hundred.

Chinefe

Numbers.

Particles of

Numbers.

(a) The/ Confonants here before o and u are retained as in the Fr/nth.
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Chinese Tafte for Poetry and Hiftory.

To is applicable to whole Pieces of Cloth and Silk ;
as Ifo pu, a Cloth

;
IfoJJjcw

,

a Piece

of Silk of a particular fort : It is alfo applied to Pidures.

Mey is ufed when fpeaking of Pearls and precious things
;
1 me.y cbm, a Pearl.

Chu is applicable to Perfumes; Ic/;uhyafig, a Paftil.

f? is fometimes ufed when lpeaking of Garments of Cloth or Silk, but moft properly for *

Horle
;
Ipi ma, a Horle.

Ten relates to Books; Ipenjbu,
a Book.

Tin? is ufed when fpeaking of Caps or Hats ;
/ //«£ d///, a ap.

TO is applied to great Houfes and Walls ;
1 tfofang, an Houle; I tfo cbmg, a Wall.

TO/? has properly a reference to Oxen and Cows; 1 Mg mew,
an Ox.

il/w« is fifed when fpeaking of Mufquets; 1 mwen tfiang, a Barrel of a Fufee.

To is peculiar to Flowers ;
/ to wba, a Flower.

Ling is applicable to Garments; 1 ling fait, a Gown. _ ,

Ta'y or Ten is ufed when fpeaking of Comedies
;
I tay

,
or Ifen hi, a Comedy.

Ko is ufed when fpeaking of Trees
;
/ kojhu, a Tree.

Myen has reference to Standards ;
J myeti ki, a Standard. caw™

Tan is applied to Letters, and Pacquets ol Paper; 1 taujhewjhi, a Book of Poetry.

Chin is ufed when fpeaking of Sedans and Chariots; I cbm hau a Chair or bedan.

£>uan is ufed when fpeaking of Pens and Pencils; 1 quail pt, a 1 en.

Ko is ufed when fpeaking of Corn and Pull'e
;
I ko mi, a Grain ot Rice.

Tajle of the Chinefe for Poetry, Hiftory, Plays, &c.

T O underhand well in what the Excellency of the Chinefe Poetry confifts, it is necedary

to be skilled in their Language
;
but as that is no eafy Matter, we cannot give the Rea-

der a very good Notion of it.

Poetry of the The Pieces of Poetry compofed by the Chinefe are lomewhat like the Sonnets, Rondeaux,

Chinefe. Madrigals, and Songs, of our European Poets; their Verfes are meafured by the Number of

Characters, which are fo many Words of one Syllable. Some of their Verfes arc .long, fome

fhort; that is, have more or fewer Words in them, their Beauty confuting in the Variety of

their Cadence and Harmony.
.

Their Verfes ought to have a Relation to each other, both in the Rhyme and m the bigm-

SJS
f

Verfe fication of the Words, which have among themlelves a Variety of Tones agreeable to the

Ear. They have another Kind of Poetry without Rhyme, which confifts in the Antithefis or

Oppofition ofthe Thoughts, infomuch that if the firft Thought relates to the Spring, the fecond

fhall concern the Autumn; or if the firft concerns the Five, the other fhall relate to the Wa-

ter: Which manner of Compofition has its Difficulties, and requires fome Skill. Nor are

their Poets deftitute of Enthuliafm : Their Expreftions are often allegorical, and they know how

properly to employ the Figures that render a Style more lively and pathetic.

Their Hiilo- As for Hiftory, no People have been more careful to write and prelerve the Annals of

r/. their Empire. Thofe fo much venerated Books, of which we have given Abftrads, contain

every thing confiderable that pafled during the Reigns of the firft Emperors who governed

China : There you find the whole Hiftory aud Laws of the Emperor Ian, with all the Care

that he took to eftablilh a good Form of Government in his Dominions
;

there you read the

Regulations made by his Succeflors Shun and Tu, to improve Morality, and eftablilh the Pub-

lick Tranquillity; the Cuftoms in Force among the petty Kings, who governed the Provinces

dependent on the Emperor; their Virtues, Vices, and Maxims of Government
;
their Wars

with each other
;
the Great Men who flourifhed in their Time, and all other Events, which de-

ferve to be tranfmitted to Pofterity.

Care to ren- They have obferved the fame Method in recording the Hiftory of the following Reigns,

der it impar- gut wjiat the Chinefe are remarkable for, is the great Care they have taken, and the Pre-

cautions they have ufed, to free it 1'rom that Partiality, which the Flattery of Sycophantic

Writers might have introduced.

One of the Precautions confifts in chufing a certain Number of difintercfted Do£lors, whole

Bufinefs it is to obferve all the Words and Adions of the Emperor
;
and, as faft as they come

to their Knowledge, to fet them down, unknown to each other, in a loofe Sheet of Paper,

which they put into a Cheft through a Slit made on purpole.

Matters trea:- They relate therein, with great Sincerity, every Tiling, be it good or bad, that has been
ed of

* faid or done : For inftance, fuch a Day the Emperor forgot his Dignity ;
he was not Maftcrol

himfelf, and gave way to Paftion : Another Day he hearkened to nothing but his Refent-

ment and Paftion in punilhing fuch an Officer unjuftly, or in dilannulling an Ad of the Tribu-

nal without Caufe. Again, in fuch a Year, and fuch a Day, the Emperor gave fuch a Mark

of paternal Affedion for his Subjeds
;

lie undertook a War for the Defence ol his People, and

the Honour of the Empire; and in the midft of the Applaufes of the Court, who congratula-

ted him for fuch an Adion, conducive to the Good of the Empire, he appeared with an Ak
full of Modefty and Humility, as if infenfible of fo juft Prailes. The Cheft in which nil thofe-

Sheets are depofited, is never opened, cither while the Prince is living, or any of his Family
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upon the Throne : But when the Crown paAcs to another Houfe, they colled all thefe particu-
lar Memoirs, and after comparing them together, in order to dilcover the Truth, compofe the
j-fiftorv of iuch an Emperor out of them.

Another Cuftom of the Cbinefe does not a little contribute to enrich the Hiftorv of their Every city

Nation: Every City prints an Account of every Thing confiderable that happens in its Di-
has

ftrid. This particular Hiftory comprehends the Situation, Extent, Limits, and Nature of the
Cula ' HUlory*

Country, with the moft remarkable Places, the Manners of its Inhabitants, the Perfons who Whatitcon-

have been moft diftmguifh d for Arms, Learning, or an uncommon Probity : The Women
Um

thcmfelves have a Place therein
;
fuch, for inftance, who, through an Affection for their de-

ccaled Husbands, have continued in a State of Widowhood.
To fay the Truth, there are fome who by Prefents obtain from the Governor the Honour of

being mentioned in the Annals : But yet this muft always be a Condition, that they muft be
really Perlons of known Merit; and to prevent any Abufes this way, the Mandarins of eve-
ry City affemble once in every forty Years to examine thefe Books, from which they re-

trench whatever they do not approve of.

They likewife mention in thefe [local] Hiftories (a), the extraordinary Events and Prodigies
with the Monfters that are born at certain Times : For Inftance, the Serpent which a Wo-
man was delivered of, and fuckled at Fit chew

,

or the little Elephant with his Trunk
brought forth by a Sow at King te eking

,
tho’ there are no Elephants in that Country. Thefe

Fads are related in the Annals of thefe two Cities, and the like is done in thofe of the reft,

where you meet with all that is neceffary for compofing a true and exad Hiftory.

The Cbinefe Authors do not only apply themfelves to write an univerfal Hiftory of their
Empire, but their Genius leads them alfo to compofe Variety of little Hiftories, let forth lances or

for Inftrudion and Entertainment. Thefe Hiftories are not unlike our Romances [or Novels] Novels,

which have been fo much in Fafhion in thefe latter Ages, with this Difference, that our Ro-
mances generally confift of nothing but Love-Adventures, or ingenious Fidions, made to divert

the Reader
;
but which, at the lame time they divert, fo greatly captivate the Paflions, that

they become very dangerous things, efpecially in the Hands of young Perlons : Whereas the
Cbinefe Novels are commonly very inftrudive, containing Maxims for the Reformation ol Man-
ners, and almoft always recommending the Pradice of fome Virtue.

Thefe Stories arc often intermixed with four or five Verfes, to enliven the Narration: I

ffiall here infert three or four of them, tranflated from the Cbinefe by P. Dentrecolles
;
the

reading of which will afford one a much better Notion of the Cbinefe Tafte for Compofitions
of this kind, than all I could fay on that Head.

A Story, [or Novel].

An Example Jhewing that the Traclice of Virtue renders a Family
illujlrious.

Four Verfes to this
J

Purpofe are prefix’d as \

a Motto :

f

The Good and Evil which become publick
,

,

Are ktfihly attended with Happiuefs or Misfortune :

The one which turns [the Heart] from Vice ;

The other which animates to Virtue.

A Certain Family of middling Condition dwelt at Vd Ji, a Town depending on the City Hiftory of

of Chang chew
,

in the Province of Kyang nan . This Family confiftcd of three Bro-

thers • the Name of the eldeft was Lyu yu
,
that is, Lyu

,
the Diamond

;
that of the fecond Bro-

ther Lyu pan
,
or Lyu, the Treafure ;

and the third was call’d Lyu chin
,
or Lyu, the Tear!. The

two elder were married, but the laft was too young to enter into the matrimonial State. The
Wife of the firft was named Wang, and that of the fecond Tang

;
they were both very hand-

feme, and had all the Charms neceffary to render Women perfedly agreeable.

Lyu, the Treafure, had not the leaft Inclination to any thing that was good, giving himfelf up
wholly to Gaming and Wine. His Wife was of the fame Difpofition, nor in the leaft addicted to

Virtue, or any thing commendable in the Sex, wherein fhc differ’d exceedingly from her

Sifter-in-law, who was a perfed Example of Modefty and Decorum; infomuch that tho’ thefe

two Females lived together in Peace, they had no extraordinary Affcdion for each other.

JVang had a Son whole Sirname was Hi cut, which fignifies the Son of Rejoicing-, this Child He lofrs his

when he was but fix Years old, Handing one Day in the Street, to obferve a lokmn Proceftion, only Son-

of a Hidden was feparated from his Companions, and diiappear’d in the Crowd.

As the Child did not return home at Night, the Father and Mother were almoft diftraded
;

next Morning they had Advertifemcnts fix’d up in all Parts of the Town, and Enquiry made
in every Street; but all their Searching was to no purpofe, nor could they hear the leaft Tidings

of their darling Son. Lyu his Father was perfedly inconlolable, and being overwhelmed with

Afflidion, relolved to forfake his Houfe and Family, where every thing that he law brought

into his Mind the Remembrance of his dear Hi eul. Purfuant to this Dcfign he borrow’d a Sum
of Money of a Friend to traffic with about the Neighbourhood, flattering himlelf that in thefe

ffiort and frequent Exeurfions he might at length find the Treafure which he had loft.

As all his Thoughts ran upon his little Boy, he found but fmall Pleafurc in the Profit which ^°{|Vn<lueft

arofe from this Traffic, neverthelefs he carried it on for the Space of five Years without going far

from his own Houfe, whither he return’d annually to fpend the Autumn. At length concluding

his

(*) Thefe may properly be called Topographcal Hiftories, or fimply Topographies.
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his Son after fo long a Search in vain, to be irrecoverably loft, and perceiving that his Wifc
IVanz was likely to" have no more Children, he refolved to withdraw himielf from fuch

in 0- Thoughts; and as he had picked up a fmall Stock of Money, determined to go and trade

in Tonic other Province.

He came acquainted on the Road with a rich Merchant, who perceiving his Talents and

Skill in Trade, made him very advantageous Offers; and the Defire of growing rich cured

him of his Uneafin'efs.

They were no looner arrived in the Province of Shan ft',

than every thing lucceedcd to their

Heart’s defire
;
they had a very quick Vent for their Commodities, and got as confiderably by

them: but the Delay of the Payment on account of a Drought and Famine that affli&ed the

Country for two Years, and a tedious Fit of Sicknefs wherewith Lyu was attacked, detained

him three whole Years in that Province; from whence at length, having recovered his Health as

well as his Money, he departed, in order to return home.

Happening to flop on the Road to reft himielf near a certain Place call’d Chin lyew

,

he per-

ceiv’d a Girdle of blue Cloth, in the Shape of a long narrow Bag, as is worn round the Body

under the Cloaths, and us’d to carry Money in. Going to take it up, and finding it very weigh-

ty, he ftept a little afide to open it, and there found 200 Tads. _
At the Sight of this Treafure he made the following Refle&ions : ’Tis my goodFortune which

has flit this Sum of Money into my Hands
;
I may keep it, and employ it to my own Uje

, with-

out fear of any bad Confequence : Neverthelefs the ‘PerJ'on who has lojt it, the Moment he mijffes

it
,
will be in terrible Agonies, and return with all the Hafte he can to look for it. Are we not

told
,
that our Aliceftors

,
when theyfound Money in this manner

, durft hardly touch it
,
and took

it up for no other end but to refore it to the right Owner ? This Aft of Jtjlice appears to me to

be very noble, and I am refolved to imitate the fame,
efpecially as 1 am in Tears

,
and ha ve no

Child to inherit what 1 have. IVbat have 1 to do with Money which comes to me by fuch indi-

reSi Means ?

Immediately returning back, he went and placed himfelf near the Spot where he had found

the Bag, and waited there the whole Day, cxpe&ing fome body would come to look for it
; but

as no fuch appeared, the next Day he continued his Journey.

The fifth Day in the Evening coming to Nan fti chew,
he went to lodge at an Inn, where

he found feveral other Merchants. In the Courfeof the Converlation, the Subject turning upon

the Accidents of Trade, one of the Company told the reft that, five Days before letting out

from Chin lyew, he had loft 200 Taels, which were incloled in his inner Girdle: I had (lays he)

taken off the Girdle
,
and laid it befide me while I took a little Ref,

when fnddenly a Manda-
rin faffing by with all his Attendants

,
I made what hafte I could to get out of the way for fear

of an lujitIt, andforgot to take up my Money
;
nor did f indeed rnifs it till I went to undrefs

to go to Bed : I was fully convinced,ftnee the Place where I left my Girdle was muchfrequent-
ed, that it would be imprudent in me to delay my Journey, to go in fearch of what 1 wasfire

Ijbould not find.

Having exprels d his Concern, Lyu immediately ask’d him his Name, and Place of Abode.

Tour Servant, reply’d the Merchant, is call'd Chin, and lives at Yang chew, where he has a

Shop, and a pretty good Warehoufe : But pray may I in my Turn demand of you
, who it is that

I nave the Honour to Speak to > Lyu told him his Name, and that he was an Inhabitant of the

City of Vti fi: My direft IVay thither (fays he) is thro' Yang chew; and, if yon plcafe, I'll

do my felf the Pleafure to accompany you to your Houfe.

Chin anfwer’d as became him to this Piece of Civility : With all my Heart (lays he) we’ll

go together
;
I think my Jelf very happy to meet with fitch agreeable Company

.

Next Morning
very early they departed, and in a few Days arrived at Tang chew

.

After the ufual Civilities were over, Chin invited his Fellow-Traveller into his Houfe, and

fet before him a (mail Collation; then Lyu began to talk of the Money loft at Chin lyew : Of
what Colour (faid he) was the Girdle wherein you kept your Money, and how was it made ?

It was of blue Cloth, (reply’d Chin) and mark'd at one End with the Letter Chin, which is

my Name, work'd in white Silk.

As thefe Tokens took away all room for Doubt, Lyu cry’d out in a fort of Extafy : The

Reafon for my asking you thefe %teftions is, becaufe that in faffing thro' Chin lyew Ifoundfuch
a Girdle as you have deferibed

;
and at the lame time drew it out : See (fays he) if this be yours.

’Tis minefire enough, faid Chin: Whereupon Lyu holding it ftill in his Hands, deliver’d it with

relpcft to the right Owner.
Chin full of Gratitude prefs’d Lyu much to accept of half the Money, which he offer’d

to make him a Prefent of
;
but to no purpofe, for Lyu would take nothing. Howgreat are ruy

Obligations to you! reply’d Chin: WhereJhall one findfitch an Infiance of Honcfty and Genera-

fttyi Then he caufcd a handfome Entertainment to be ferved up, where they invited each other

to drink with the greateft Dcmonftrations of Friendlhip.

In the mean time Chin faid to himfelf, Where m thefe Times JloalL we find a Man, who
has the Probity of Lyu ? Perfons of this Character are very rare

;
but why Jhall I re-

ceive fo great a Benefit from him
,
and not find a way of returning it ? J have a Daughter

who is 1 2 Tears of Age
,
I will firike up an Alliance with this honeft Man. But has

he ever a Son ? that is what I do not know. My dear Friend, (lays he) of what Age
may your Son be at prefent.

At that Qucftion the Tears gufhed from Lytt's Eyes. Alas! (anlwcred he) I never had
but one Sou

,
who was infinitely dear to me

;
and it is now feven Tears that going out to fee

a
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Hi-eul

; or
, Virtue rewarded.

* Trocejfion tafs by he was loft in a Crowd, and could new be heard of after. IVbat adds
to my Misfortune is, that my Wife has brought me no more Children.

a I Relation l.httt r it .

*

tom I 110 w a Lsyu). vvnai was ISIS cur-name ? (adds Chin'S and what
fort of Boy was he ? We call him Hi-eul (reply’d Lyu) • he had efcafed the Hausers of
'the Small-Pox, without being marked with them

;
his Complexion was fair and lively

Chin was perfectly ravifhed with Joy at this Account given him by Lyir, nor could he
help difeovering it in his Eyes, and the Air of his Countenance. Then immediately callintr one
of his Servants, he whifpered fome Words in his Ear: Whereupon the Servant e*preflin«r his
Readinefs to obey his Matters Orders returned into the inner part of the Houfe.
Lyu, attentive to the leveral Queftions, as well as the extraordinary flulh of Joy which an-

peared in the Countenance ol his Holt, was taken up with various Conjectures, when of a brought into

fudden he beheld a young Domeftick about 13 Years of Age enter the Room : He was dc-
his l

'rrfence»

cently clad in a long Habit with an outer Coat over it
;

his handfomc Shape, his Air, and
Carriage, his Face adorn d with regular Features, his beautiful black Eyebrows, and his quick
and piercing Eyes, made an Tmpreflion at once on the Heart and Eyes of Lyu.
As foon as the Youth faw the Stranger fitting at Table, he turned towards him, made a

low Bow, and fpoke fome Words of Civility. After which approaching Chin, and {landing

niodeftly before him : My Father, laid he, with a fweet and agreeable Voice, Ton have
called Hi-eul, be pleafed to let me know your Commands. Yll tell you prefently (reply 'd

Chin)
\

in the mean time ftay befide me.

The Name of Hi-eul, which the young Lad had given himfelf, railed new Sufpicions in the
Mind of Lyu : A fecret Impulfe feized his Heart, and by a wonderful Sympathy of Nature,
immediately recalled to his Memory the Image of his Son, his Shape, his Face, his Air, and
his Gcftures; all which he beheld in the Youth on whom his Eyes were attentively fix’d; and
there was nothing but the Name of Father, which he gave to Chin, that held him in duubt.
However, he did not think it civil to ask Chin if the Youth was really his Son, as poffibly

might have been the Cafe, lince two Children might happen to have the fame Name, and
to relemble each other.

Lyu, wholly taken up with thefe Reflexions, thought but little of the good Cheer that was
prepared for his Entertainment

;
the Perplexity of his Mind was vifible in his Countenance, and

his Eyes were carried irrefiftibly towards the Child, on whom they were lo fixed, that he could

rot take them off of him. Hi-eul, on his fide, in lpite of the Timoroufnels and Modefty
inleparabie from one of his Age, looked Itedfaltly on Lyu, as if Nature had at that Inltant

dilcovered to him that he was his Father.

At length Lyu, being no longer able to contain himfelf broke Silence of a Hidden, and ask ’d Hittory of

Chin, if the Youth was really his Son ? *Tis not from me, (reply’d Chin) that he hath receiv'd liim ,]nce

Life,
altho' I look upon him as my own Son . About 7 Tears fince,a Man faffing through was loft ‘

the Town with this Child in his Hand, addrefs'd himfelf accidentally to me, and begffd I would

affifi him in the extreme Neceffity he was in. My Wife (faid he) is dead, and has left me
wily this Boy. The bad Condition of my Affairs has obliged me to quit ?ny Country for a
while, and retire to Whay ngan, to the Houfe of one of my Relations, from whom / expett

to receive a Sum of Money fuffcicut to fet me up in the World again
;
but as I have not

wherewithal to continue my Journey as far as that City, will you pleafc to be fo charitable

as to lend me three Taels > I will repay them faithfully at my Return
;
and in the mean

time, to convince you that I intend to keep my Word, I will leaveyou here in Tledge what
1 hold mofl dear in the World, that is, this only Son of mine. The Moment I arrive at

Whay ngan, I fflall return and take this dear Child out ofyour Hands.

As 1 was touched with the Confidence which he put in me, I advanced him the Money
which he demanded \

and when he left me he Jhea Tears, proteffing theft it was an ex-

treme Affliction to him to leave his Son behind. IVhat furpr'tzed me moft,
was, that the

Child did not feem in the leaf concerned at the Separation : But not feeing his pretended

Father return, I began to harbour fome Sufpicions
,
and wanted to have them cleared up. Ac-

cordingly I called the Child, and by putting feveral Spueffwns to him, I came to mderfiand
that he was born in the City of Vu fi ;

that one Day going to fee a ‘Procejffon pafs through

the Street he lived in, and happening tofray toofar from Home
,
he was decoyed and carried off

by fome Terfon whom he did not know : Fie told me alfo the Name of his Father and Mo-
ther, which is the fame Family-Name with yours. Iprefently found that the poor Infant

had been decojd and fold by fome Rogue or other : 1 therefore took Companion on him,

and his Behaviour has entirely gained my Heart. From that time 1 ufed him as if he was my
own Son : 1 have had a thought many times to take a Journey on purpofc as jar as Vu fi,

to get fome account of his Family, but fill have been prevented by fome Bufincfs or other, al

-

tho' I had not wholly given over the Defign. By good Luck, within thefe few Minutes,you
having had an Occafion to (peak of this Son, certain Words, letfall by chance, have refrefbed my
Memory', and the furpnfing Conformity between what I knew and that which you told me,

made me fend for the Child to fee if you knew him.

At thefe Words Hi-eul fell a weeping for Joy, and prefently after the Tears flowed apace
L di(

-

covv .,

down the Cheeks of Lyu. ‘One thing (fays he) will foondilcover whether he be mine cr.nor, and

that is, a black Spot a little above the Knee, which wascaufcd by his Mother's Longing when Son.

Vol. II. Qjl
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flic was with Child of him. Hi-cul immediately lifting up the Knee of his Breedic,

Ihewed the Mark according to the Defcription given ot it. Lyu at.the Sight thereol threw

himfelf on the Neck of the Child, kilfed him, and taking him up in his Arms : My Son, CriCs

he, niy dear Son, what good Fortune is it to thy real Father, to find thee aftei lo long an

Abfence
!’

To fjh up a Needle from the bottom of the Water
,

is a Wonder :

But to loft a Trcafure out of one’s Hands, and recover it again, is a much goiter

Jfonder.

Joy at meet-

ing with him.

Chin propolcs

h.s Daughter

in Marriage

to him.

Makes him a

Pr fent of 20
Taels.

1. u departs

v. itli Jiii Sou.

0 ' the charmini! Fcafl,
where fo facet an Acknowledgment is made

!

\Perhaps they arc both fall afraid that they have only embrac'd a Dream.

Tt iscafy to conceive what Tranfports of Joy were felt both by the Father and Son,

in the fweet Moments wherein they fo unexpectedly met again. After a thoufand tender

Embraces Lyu breaking from the Arms of his Son, went and threw hinvclf at the Feet of

Chhr ‘howvaftly am I obliged to you, {[aid he) for having received into your Houfc, and

4 educated with fo much Benevolence, this dear Part of myfelf ! If it had not been for

c von is it poffiblc we fhould ever have come together again ?

My charming Bcnefatfor ! (replied Chin, raffing him up) it is the generous and virtuous

performed by you to me
,
in reforing to me the 200 Taels

,
that has moved Heaven in

your Favour: ’twas Heaven that led you to my Houfc
,
where yon have found what you

had lop and fought after fo many Tears in vatn. Now that I know this Pretty Boy bu

lonqs to you, I am firry I did not treat him with greater Kmdnefs. Froffrate your ffif

niy Son
,

(laid Lyu) and return your noble Benefactor Thanks.

''Chin put himfelf in a Pofture to return the Reverence that had been paid him
;
but Lyu

y

confounded at fuch cxcefs of Civility, went up to him immediately, and would not fuffer him

fo much as to bow. Thefe Ceremonies being over, they fat down again, and Ctomade young

Hi-cul to fit down befide his Father Lyu. Then Chin beginning the Converfation :
“ My

“ Brother ! (fa/d he to Lyu) for Ms a Name I ought to give you now, I have a Daughter

«
i 3 Years old, and it is my Defign to give her in Marriage to your Son, that we may be more

“ clofely united by that Alliance." This Propofal was made in fo fincere and affectionate a

manner, that Lyu judged he ought not to make the ufual Excufes that Civility preferibes • and

therefore laying them intirely afide, he gave his Confent without Hcfitation.

As it was late, they feparated, Hi-cul going to lie in the lame Chamber with his Father
5

where it may be luppofed a great many confolating and tender things pafled between them

during the Night. Next Morning Lyu intended to take leave of his Holt, but the latter prels’d

him ib cjrncftly to (lay, that he could not refufe him. Chin had prepared another Entertain-

ment, where nothing was fpared to regale the future Father-in-Law of his Daughter, and his

own Son-in-Law. Thus alio he propofed to confole himfelf for the Lofs of their Company

by their Departure. They drank plentifully, and gave themfelves up to Joy.

Towards the End of the Feait, Chin drew out a Purfe of 20 Tads, and looking full at

Lyu,
44 My amiable Son-in-Law, during the Time that he has lived with me, has without

it doubt been a Sufferer in fome Rel'pect or other, tho’ contrary to my Intention and

a Knowledge^ this then is a fmall Prefent which I make him, till fuch time as it lhall be in

n m y power to give him more fubftantial Proofs of my tender AffeXion : Nor would I by

« any means have him refufe it."
4 What, (replied Lyu) at a time when I have contracted

< f0 honourable an Alliance, and ought my ielf, according to Cuftom, to make Marriage-P relents

4
in behalf of my Son. from which I can only be excufed as I am on a Journey, muft you

< ioaj me with Gifts? This is too much, I can by no means accept of it without being per-

“ feXly afham’d of my fclf.

“ Alas ! (fays Chin) who thought of offering fuch a Trifle to you ? Tis to my Son-in-

“ Law and’ not to the Father-in-Law of my Family, that I pretend to make this fmall

44 Prefent: In a Word, your Refufal, in cafe you perfift in it, will be a certain Sign to me
44

that my Alliance is not agreeable to you."

lyu, feeing that he muft comply, and that it was in vain to give any farther Oppofition,

huniblv received the Prefent
;
and caufing his Son to rile from the Table, order'd him to go

make
'

Chin a very low Bow. That which I have given yon (faid Chin) is but a Trifle
,
and

not worth Thanks. Hi-eul after that went into the inner part of the Houle, to thank his

Mother-in-Law. The whole Day was lpcnt in Feafting and Diverfions tiil Night parted

them.

fyu being retired to his Chamber, gave himfelf up to the Reflexions which this Adven-

ture had caufed in his Mind :

44
It muft be confeffcd (faid he) that in reftoring the 200 Taels

44
that I had found, I did an Action very agreeable to Heaven, fince I am rewarded with- the

44 good Fortune of finding my Son, and contracting fo honourable an Alliance. This is good

44 Fortune upon good Fortune
}

it is like putting Flowers of Gold on a beautiful Piece ot

4; Silk. How can I Ihcw my Gratitude for fo many Favours ? Here are 20 Taels which

my Kinfman Chin has given me} can I do better than employ them towards the Subfiftence

44 of fome virtuous Bonzas
,

for that will be to ftrevv them in a Land of Blcflings.

Next Morning, after they had taken a hearty Brcakfaft, the Father and Son got ready.their

B i gage, and took Leave of their Hoft. From thence they went to the Port, where

llu v hired a Bark. But they had fcarce failed half a League before they drew near to

a place in the River, from whence arofc a confufcd Noile, and the Waters ieemed in vio-

lent



Hi-eul
; or

, P irtue rewarded.

lent Agitation. This happened to be a Bark full of Paffengers, which was finking. They hear
the poor unfortunate Creatures cry out pitifully, Help ! fane us ! And the People on the Nei di-
bourmg Bank, alarm d at this Wreck, called to fcvcralfmall Barks, which were thereabouts,

6
to

make what hafte they could to relieve thofe who were in diflrefs ftrugeling for Lile in tl.
Water. But thefe Watermen, who are a hard-hearted, covetous Race of Metals, demanded
,|,e Promile of a confiderable Reward before they would flir a Step to their Relief
Din ing this Debate, up conies the Bark of Lyu, who, when he had underftood what the Matter

was, laid within himfelf: To lave the Life ofone Man, is a thing more holy and meritorious than
“ to adorn Temples, and maintain Bonzas : Let us conlecrate thefe 20 Taels to this Z \

“ Work, and iuccour thefe poor Men who arc ready to periffi.” Hereupon he inftantlv de-
clared that he would give 20 Taels to thole who would take the half-drowned People* into
their Barks. y

At this OfTer all the Watermen covered the River in a Moment. Some even of the Spcda-
tors who were on the Bank, and knew how to lwim, caft thcml'elves haftily into the Water
lb that in an inftant every one of them was refeuedfrom Danger. Lyu, over-joyed at the Suc-
cefs, immediately deliver’d the Money which he had promiled.

The poor PalTengers thus refeued from the Water and the Jaws of Death, came to return their
Deliverer Thanks. One of the Company having confidered Lyu attentively, cry’d out all of a Unexpef.
fudden: What! is it yon my eldefl Brother ? By what good lortune have I found you here ' ]y ,aVc

'

Lyu yu turning him about, knew it to be his third Brother Lyu chin : Then tranlportcd whotn
with Joy, and quite loft in Raptures, clapping his Hands together : O wonderful (lavs he'^°ftT.
Heaven has brought me hither in the nick of time to fave my Brother's Life. Immediately
giving him his Hand, he embraced him, took him into his Bark, help’d him to take off his
Cloaths that were all wet, and gave him others to put on.

Lyu chin, as loon as he had recovered his Spirits, performed the Duties which Civility requires
from a younger Brother; and the elder, having returned hi* Compliment, called Ei-eul, who was
in one of the Rooms of the Bark, to come and lalute his Uncle. After this he related all his
Adventures, which fo amazed Lyu chin, that he became perfectly infenfible. But, in Jhort, Let

fne know, (laid Lyu) what could bring you into this fart of the Country.

“ It would require a good deal of Time ([aid Lyu chin) to tell you the Caufc of my un-
“ dertaking this Journey. Three Years after you had left Home, News was brought us rhat
“ you fell lick and died in the Province of Shan-fl ;

my lccond Brother, as Head of the Family
“ in your Abfence, made Enquiry, and he allured us, that it was Fa«ft. This was like a Thun-
“

derclap to my Sifter-in-Law, who became inconfolable, and went into Mourning, for my
“ part, I continually told her that the News was not certain, and that I believed nothing of it.

A few Days after, my fccond Brother prefs’d my Sifter-in-Law to think of a new Hull
band

;
but Ihe has always rejected a Propofal of that kind. At Lift fne prevailed on me to

take a Journey into Shan-fl, to inform my felf on the Spot concerning you; and when I leaft

thought of it, and was ready to perilh in the Water, I met with my dear Brother, who lav’d my
Life

;
a Prote&ion from Heaven truly wonderful ! But, Brother, believe me, there is no Time

to lofe; make hafte home as fall as ever you can, to comfort my Sifter-in-Law, who fullers a

violent Perfccution, fo that the leaft Delay may be attended with Misfortunes never to be
retrieved.

Lyu yu, in a Confternation at this Account, lent for the Mafter of the Bark
;
and tho' it

was very late, he order’d him to let fail, and keep going forwards all Night long.

The Heart, when eagerly bent, flies to the Mark like an Arrow.
The Bark glides along the 1laterfwifter even than the Shuttle thro ’ the Loom ofa IHeaver

who is in hafle to flnijh his IVuk.

While thefe Adventures happened to Lyu yu, his Wife Wang was in great Tribulation. u
’

1,at haP-

She had a thoufand Realons to believe her Husband was not dead : But Lyu fan, who by this

pretended Death was become Head of the Houfe, affirmed it lb pofttively, that at length Ihe ring his Ab-
lence.

“ and her Relations live at a great Diftance, fothat it is out ofher Power to implore their Af-
“ fiftance : I mull force her to marry again as loon as poflible, and by this means I lhall get
“ a confiderable Sum of Money.
He immediately communicated his Defign to his Wife Tang, and ordered her to let lomc

aitful Matchmaker at work: But JVang would not hearken to fuch a Propolal
;

Ihe protefted

ffie would continue a Widow, and honour by her Perfeverance the Memory of her Husband.
Her Brother-in-Law Lyu chin encouraged her in that Rclblution, fo that all the Artifices they
employ’d had no Effctt with her

;
and as it ftruck into her Mind from time to time

that her Husband was not dead, “ I muft (fays /he) be fatisfied about it
;
Reports are often

“ falfe
;
nor can I have a certain Knowledge of the Thing, except in the Place itlelf. ’Tis

tiue, that Place is near 300 Miles diftant: But no matter for that, I know my Brother Lyu
1

chin is very good-natur’d, and, to put me out of Pain, would not lcruple to go into the

Province of Shan-fl, there to inform himfelf for certain whether 1 have had the Misfortune His Wife
u

to lole my Husband or not; and if he be dead, to bring me at leaft his precious Remains. by
^

Accordingly Lyu chin was intreatedto undertake the Journev, and departed. His Ablcnce

made Lyufan a great deal more eager in his Purl'uit
;

befides having for fevcral Days toge-

ther
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„ d , -r ill T nek at Gamine, he knew not where to get Money to recover

thcr had a content Run of
.

{s hc mct with a Merchant of Kyang-Jt, who had loft

his Lodes. While he was in
’ paH | ay hold ofthe Opportunity, and piopofed

his Wife, and was toeing**
Han taking care however to inform him.

his Sifter-in-Law The Merchan P P
aly as fo0n as he had latisfy’d himfelf

fdf underhand whether Are™ aels to conclude the Bargain

as to thofe Points he loft no T
»

1 t muft inform you
, ( fa/d he to the Merchant) that

Propofcs the After Lyu pau had received tl ),
exceeding formal: She will make a thoufand

JS&i
;;

-y ffSfc Houle, and youT have much
off. Difficulties, when it come

Method you muft take then is this : As loon as
“ Trouble to get her to corfent to rt.^The M*ho

y ^ ^ and with good My
Night begins to fall, get \

little Noife as ever you can; the Pcrlon who will ap-
“ Chairmen. Come to our

, Sifter-in-Law. Say not one Word to her your ielf, nor
1

Pear in a mourning Headhdrefs is y S ^ ^ at once by the middle, hurry her into

hften to what die would fay y • Bark, and let fail.” This Expedient
“ the Chair, convey her with all

’
..fy to him.

pleafed the Merchant much, anL ' L u p . ancj that his Sifter-in-Law might fu-

In the mean Time Ltujau returned to ««
, J ^ ^^ as her^ ,,s

She over-

hears the Hot

' hwS
This was occafioned by his Sifter-m-L

, H U rrv that he had not Time to mention the

SCSSET .“i fc d “,dl I«~ no jb, owing ,o . pnr.M.r P.o.id™

of Heaven that this Circumftance
*J

aPPen
^ the Window had obliged Lyu {an to

Wang readily perceiv’d that the Node
J*

™
u,h

*

the Tonc of his Voke that

Words: TL?™// «/’ ,!" Degree, lhe entered into the Chamber,

and approaching Tang fang immedia
y d t0 you by the ftriflea Ties of Fricnd-

“ You fee h«e an which has been of fo long

..sst ofL4 to.

feta. fe,f

Al
„IdrS •5K9E 0„ .he Matte. , “What .,« you thinking of, Site, tffpM

" u
"

:
L£ irsx^n“ rdo*pfsnr'aS l "Jzrjagt

“ bringing it°to hjcarl What Oelafion ia there fo, throwing one', felf into the Sea, bclote the

“
he.fd'this Proverb relating to the Bark, it ga.e her naote Light (MB into , he

h« ftefcut herfelf in her Chamber, where lhe

and Sighs, an gi g P ~ u ^ unhappy am I, (Jaid Jhe) not to know what
wept and groan'd, lament^"S her Cafe

^is theZther-in-Law I could depend on as a

I*, lli^rnev M^fX, Mother, and the red of my Relations, are at a

“ great Diftance fromXce^ So that if this Thing is to be put in Execution fuddenl) how
great Uiltancerr

j have not the lead Advance to expeft from cur Ncigh-

^ hour
§
Ev ry BX^herlouts r. afraid of L^an and know him to be capable of the

« “ft Villainies. Wretch that I am ! I know not how to efcape his Snares. If I do not

greatelt Viuai
m0rrow, or in a very fhort time. Every thing confide rd,

« iftrpran
1^ l ^ mEbk Life

;
kis better dJ once for all, than to fuffer Death a

“thoufand times over j^and what
^^yde

L;^
tĥ
’E Evening. As foon

“1W therefore™^ Day left the HorEo’n, and the Datknel's of the Night fuecceg1 in its Plaee

lhe retir'd into h« Chamber, and Ihut herfelf in ;
then taking a Cord fhe faften d o Fa

it to a Beam, and made a Running-knot at the other. Tins done, lhe got upon a Stool and

having adjufted her Garments about her Feet in a decent mannercydout6gr^ Tycn, »

venue my Caufe. After lhe had fpoken thefe Words, and vented a few Sighs, lhe threw or

he/veilf and thruft her Head into the Noofe, then kicking down the Stool with her Foo ,

flic remained hanging in the Air.

to

fclf.

Here
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Here was an End, in all Appearance, of this unfortunate Lady. It happened, however, that

the Cord, tho made of Hemp, and of a confiderablc Thicfcnefs, breaking all of a fudden, fhe

fell down upon the Floor, half-dead. Her Fall, join’d to her violent Agitations, made a great
Noile : 9n hearing which, Jang ran, and finding the Door of her Chamber ftron^ly barri-
caded (which fhe judg d to be the Effed of her Diflra&ioo) inftantly laid hold of a^Bar and
broke it open. As the Night was very dark, on entering the Room, her Feet were entan-
gled in ll ang s Cloaths, and fhe fell backwards. In falling her Hcad-drels flew off at a o 0od
Diftance, and the Fright leiz’d her to fuch a Degree, that fhe fwooned away for a few Mo-
ments. As loon as lhe came to herfelf, file went to get a Lamp, and returning into the Cham-
ber, found Jrang flretched on the Ground, without Motion, and almoft breathlefs. She foam'd
at the Mouth, and the Cord was drawn very tight about her Neck : Jang therefore loofen’d

the Noofe with all Speed.

She was going to give her more of her AfTiftance; when flie heard a gentle Knocking at

the Street-Door. As lhe did not doubt but it was the Merchant of Kyang-f
y
who was come

to fetch his new-purchas d Bride, fhe ran as fall as lhe could to receive him and bring him to

the Chamber, that he might be himfelf a Spectator of what had happened. Tho’ fhe was in a

great Hurry, yet having more Regard to Decency than to appear without a Hcad-drels, fhe

match'd up that of Dame Wangy which lay at her Feet.

It was indeed the Merchant of Kyang-fi,
,
who came to carry off the Lady that had been TheMer-

promifed him: He had brought a Wedding-Chair, adorn’d with Silken Streamers, Feftoons chant carrie

«

Flowers, and feveral beautiful Lanterns. It was furrounded with Servants, who carried light- .°

n

ff

L

h“

ed Links in their Hands, and a Crowd of Muficians with Flutes and Hautboys. But the ftca/ut her.

whole Company flood waiting in the Street without playing on their Inftruments, or making
the lead Noife, whilft the Merchant had advanc’d a little before, and knock’d foftly at the
Door; but finding it half open, he went into the Houle, with fome of the Link-bearers, in

order to light him.

As loon as ever Tang appear’d, the Merchant perceived fhe had a Widow’s Head-drefs on,

which was the Signal that had been given him, and being charm’d moreover with her Air and
Features, he caught hold of her with as much Eagernefs as a hungry Hawk feizes a little Bird.

Upon this his Attendants running up to his AfTiftance, carried away the Danie, and fhut her up
in the Chair, which was there ready to receive her. In vain fhe cry’d out that they were mi-
Jlaken

,
and that it was not her they look'd for. The Noife of the Inftruments, which ftruck

up all at once, drowned her Voice, while the Chairmen rather flew than walk’d, in order to get

her into the Bark.

_A Band of Mufcians advances in ‘Iriur/tpb towards the Bark of a Stratiger.
The Miftake of a Mourning Head-drefs occafons a Marriage.

When the Bride in Brefence of the new Bridegroom cries out
,

it is not againft Heaven
,

It is againft her real Husband that fhe rages and exclaims.

In the mean time Wang
,
who had receiv’d Relief from the Care of her Sifter-in-Law,

was come to herfelf, and had recover’d her Senfes
;
when the great Buftle that fhe heard at

the Street-Door renew’d her Fears, and made her terribly uneafy. As the Trumpets, and that

confufed Mixture of Voices and Inftruments which began of a fudden, remov’d farther off

every Moment, fhe took Heart again
;

and in about half a Quarter of an Hour, growing

more couragious, fhe went to fee what was the Matter.

Having called to her Sifter-in-Law two or three times, and nobody anlwering, fhe concluded

that the Merchant had committed a Miftake, and carry’d off the wrong Perfon : On the other

hand fhe began to fear that Lyu-pau would in revenge play her fome mifehievous Trick, when
he came to know of what had happen’d. However fhe went and lock’d herfelf up in her

Chamber, where fhe gather’d up her Bodkins, Ear-rings, and the black Head-drefs, that lay on
the Ground, propofing to take a little Reft, but fhe could not clofe her Eyes the whole Night.

As loon as Day began to dawn, fhe rofe up, and wafh’d her Face; but while fhe was look-

ing for her Mourning Head-drels, fhe heard a Noife at the Street-Door, where foniebody rapp’d

very loud, crying out, Open the Door. This it leems was Lyu-pau
,
whom file knew by his

Voice; and as fhe was not long refolving what to do, fhe let him thunder on, without making
any Anfwer. He fwore, he blufter’d, and bawl'd till he grew hoarfe again. At length the

Lady Wang went to the Door, and Handing behind without opening it, JVho is it that knocks
,

%sihe,tf«<y makesfuch a Racket > Lyu-pau
,
who well knew it to be his Sifter-in-Law’s Voice,

.
Was immediately feized with moft terrible Apprehenfions, efpecially when he found fhe would
n°t open the Door. Hereupon he had recourfe to a Stratagem which had the EfFed. 6/-

Jisr-in-LaWy faid he, I am come with good and joyful News ? My younger Brother
,
Lyu

chin, is returned
,
and our elder Brother is in

ft
erfeft Healthy open the Door quickly.

As loon as the Lady IVang heard of Lyu chm being returned, fhe ran firft to put on the black Lyu-pau^-

Head-drels that Lady Tang had left, and then opened the Door with all the Hafte imaginable
;

but inftead of pleafmg her Eyes with the Sight of her dear Lyu chin
,
as fhe expeded, fhe

V-gcment. But tell me. (reply 'd Lyu pan) how comes it that urn don't wear a white Head-

Vol. II. Rr drejs^
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rcfolvcs to

fell his Siller

in-law, and

buy anoth-T.

Is prevented

by Lyuyu

a

fudden Re-

turn.

V.i-eul mar-

ries Chin's

Daughter,

and lives

happily.
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j..r. j-lavc you thrown afide your Mourning ? In order to explain the Matter to him, JVaiw

was fo complailant to give him an Account of all that had happened during his Ab.

fen

Sh'c had fcarce finiflicd her Story, when LsU fail began to beat his Breaft and flung about

like a Madman, but coming to himielf again, by degrees :

44
I have Kill, jatd be, one Reme-

« dv in my Misfortune
;

I'll fell this Sitter-in-Law, and with the Money will buy another

« Wife • fo that nobody fhall know that I have been lo unhappy as to iell my own. It fecms

he had been gaming all the Night before, and had loft the 50 Taels which he had received

from the Merchant of Kyang-f, who by this time was got far enough off with his new Bride.

luft as he was going our to put this Defign in Execution he perceiv d 4 or 5 Pcrfons
at

the Door ready to enter. Thefe were his Brothers Lyuyu and Lyu chin, with their Nephew

Hi-cnl and two Servants, who carried their Luggage. Lyu-pau, quite confounded at the Sight,

and not having Impudence enough to face them, made his Efcapc as iaft as he could by ihe

Back-Door, and vanilh’d as quick as Lightning.

The good Woman tranfported with Joy, ran to receive her Husband : But towhat excels did it

arife when Ihe perceiv’d her Son, who was grown fo tall and handfome, that Ihe fcarce knew

him !
“ Ah! by what good Fortune, faid fie, have you brought back this dear Child, whom

44
I had given over for loft T

.

Lyuyu gave a particular Account of all his Adventures; and his Wile, in her turn, related

at large all the Affronts Ihe had iiiffer’d from Lyu fan, and the Extremities to which he had

Lyu yu having bellow’d on his Wife the Prailes due to her Fidelitv
;

If blinded by a

“ Pa(lion for Riches, faid he, I had kept the aoo Taels which I had found by chance, how

“ could I have found my dear Child? If Avarice had with-held me from employing thofc

20 Tatis to fave the Strangers who were in danger of Drowning, my dear Brother would

have perifiled in the Waters, and I Ihould never have feen him more. If by an unexpected

Accident I had not met with this my amiable Brother, how Ihould I have difeover’d

44 time enough the Trouble and Diforder that reign’d in my Houfe ? But lor this, my dear

“ Wife, we had never come together again; our Family muft have been difmember’d, and over-

44 whelm’d with Affliaion. All this "is the Effed of a particular Providence of Heaven,

44 which has conduded the whole Affair. As to my other Brother, that unnatural Monfter,

44 who unwittingly fold his own Wife, he has juftly brought upon himfelf the Evil that has

44
befallen him. The great Tyen treats Mankind according to their Deferts; let them not

44 therefore think to efcape his Juftice.

Hence let us learn how advantageous it is to pradife Virtue ; ’tis that which renders a

Family every Day more flourifhing.

Some time after Hi-eul went to look after his Wife, the Daughter of Chin. The Marriage

was concluded, and prbv’d a very happy one. They had many Children, and liv’d to fee a

whole Crowd of Grandfons, feveral of which advanced themfelves by Learning, and attained

to the higheft Employments : And thus this Family became illuftrious.

TJje 'virtuous Action, of reftoring the Money that had been found,

JVas the Occafion of finding a Son who was given over for lofi.

The deteftable Defgn offelling a Sifter-in-Law, was the cauje of a Man's lofing his oivn

IVife

.

The ConduB of Heaven is altogether wonderful: It diftinguifies perfeBIy the Good from

the JVicked
;
nor is it to be impos'd upon.

u

a

Preface.

Two Pieces of History.

Or rather two hinds of Judgments : One wherein the Guilty being ac-

quitted, Heaven, the Moment he triumphs, confounds and punifjes him

in afignal Manner ;
The other, wherein Innocence being opprefjed and

ready to fink, is of a fudden made known, and revenged by the par-

ticular Trotedion of Heaven.

The Work begins with the four Verfes following

:

That which unvails andpenetrates the moft hidden things,

That before which Evil is always Evil, and Good Good, is Heaven.
In defigning to hurt another, a Man hurts himfelf.

The beft concerted Artifices are difeovered in the End.

I
T is commonly laid, Whoever takes away the Life of another ought to lole his own

:

This is a Law univerfally receiv’d, and which is neceffary to Society. Hence it is lo dif-

ficult to make the Innocent pafs for the Guilty, and the Guilty for the Innocent. Are you in-

nocent ? He who has a mind to deftroy you, may, ’tis true, beguile and corrupt the moft dif-

cerning Judge: The juft Tyen alio may feem at firft to wink at the Calumny
;
but he will

not
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not fuffer y01' t0 fal1 llnde
f

>f- Injuftice will come to Light in the End, and be confounded
On the °th« wnd a V, 11am who, tho’ jiiftly accufcd, protefts himfelf innocent, fometimes

undergoes the moil rigorous Torture, without conlelTing any thing, and forces his Accufers
to drop the Profecution : But the Time comes at length when the Myftery of Ininuitv is re-
vealed, and the Artifice detefted.

3 iniquity is re-

A Criminal may furvivc his Crime for a Seafon, while the Innocent may be condemned to
languish in a Dungeon, and lee the Sword ready to fall upon him: Is it becaufe that An-
cient Lord who is over our Heads wants Eyes ? Be attentive to thefe excellent Words which
we have received from our Forefathers, exprefs’d in four Verfes:

>
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Heaven is fupremely knowing, nor can we deceive it.

Its Knowledge of Things here below does not commence the Inftant that it (bines forth
and lets us fee that it knows them. J i

Virtue and Vice never remain, the one without Reward, and the other without \Tuni/hment •

There is no Difpute but about the Time
5 Jooner or later it muft come to pa/s.

TH E Complaints which People under Opprefiions make in this Life, and after Death
mount to Heaven, and call for Vengeance. Truth is fometimes lo perplexed, that the

Mandarins cannot dilcover it
;

but powerful Heaven examines and fees every thin ®1

molt
clearly. Were Artifice and Knavery multiplied to Infinity, it makes them contribute to brine on
the favourable Opportunity for its juft and immutable Decrees to Ihine forth.

It is commonly Laid, Wicked Men are feared. Heaven not at all. Tloat honeft Teople are
deceived

.,
but Heaven never is. It is alfo faid, That the Net in which Heaven holds all Man-

kind is vaftly fpacious. It feems as if it did not fee them, neverthelefs there is no Way to
efape it.

Since Government has been eftablifti’d, what Numbers of upright Magiftrates, and wife
Judges have appear’d upon the Stage ! Are they ignorant that Heaven is interefted in watching
over the Life of Man ? But the Paflions put imperceptible Springs in Motion : A hundred
Fafts, which feem the moft incredible, are neverthelefs true

; and a hundred others, that feem
the moft plaufible (a), are not the lefs falfe on that Account.
From whence it follows, that Proceedings in criminal Matters, even where there is the

plaineft Proof^ ought to be examined with the ftri&eft Care, and leveral times over. After this,

a Judge need never fear that thofe he condemns will complain of being wrong’d, and cry for
Vengeance againft him.

#

At prelentjin the Tribunals, the Superior as well as the Inferior Officers are govern’d by Ava-
rice, and feek only to enrich themfelves

;
lb that fcarcc any but rich Men, and People of Di-

ftin&ion can content them. Hence it happens, that Juftice with her righteous Balance is no
longer to be found among us, but has been thrown into the great Eaftern Sea.

I am very lenfible, that notorious Crimes, which require fpeedy juftice, may and ought to
be punifh’d without delaying the Proceedings

} I even grant, with rclpeft to Matters of fmall

Confequence, where all the Circumftances are known, that it is beft to difpatch them as loon as

poffible by way of Accommodation : But I do not think that Murder Ihould ever be pardon’d,
or made up in that manner, both Equity and right Reaion oppofing it

j
for if the Party guilty

of imbruing his Hands in the Blood of another be not punifh’d with Death, the Ghoft of him
who was murder'd, and cries for Juftice, will never be at reft.

As to the Depofitions of thofe unhappy Wretches, who under the Torture accufe innocent

People as the Accomplices of their Crimes, they cannot be fufficiently canvaffed (b); the De-
pofitions of one Day ought to be compared with thole of another, and fifted with the greateft

Nicety imaginable.

It ufually happens, that thefe Villains, when put to a violent Torture, and upon the Point
of being condemn’d to Death, catch at every thing they can to lave themfelves : They pretend

to confeis the whole
j
and as Calumny cofts them nothing, they accufe the Innocent, without

ferupling to deftroy, not only a fingle Man, but even a whole Family : They think of nothing

but how to relieve themfelves, and lo they can gam their End, care not what Mifchief they do.

But a Judge Ihould penetrate to the Bottom of their Souls, paying little Regard to fuch Ac-
cufations (c) ;

and thus, by laving thofe who would otherwile be opprclfed, lay up for himfelf

a Treafureof Merits, for which his Children and Grandchildren will one Day receive a thouiand

Bleffings.

My View in this Preamble was to inftruft both the People and the Magiftrates: It is cer-

tain, that the fmalleft Plant, the vileft Shrub, derives that Life which it enjoys from the Su-
preme Heaven

;
with how much more Reaion may it be faid to be the Author of the Life of

Men, of whom it is the firft Father

!

Therefore the principal Duty of a Mandarin is to have Paternal Bowels for the Prefervation

°f thofe intrufted to his Care. He ought to make ufe of both gentle and rigorous Methods to

main-

(
A

) In the French: Les plus impufans.

,(
B

) The Ufe of the Torture for making Difcoverics in cri-

minal Cafes is one of the chief Imperfc&ions in the Chincfc
^aw ', and ieems to impeach in l’ome degree both the Morality
*nd Wifdom of the Legiftaturc.

.

(c) The Chintfe Author feems greatly difpleafed with the In-
julbce and Immorality of this Law, which jndeca forces Villains

againft their Wills to accufe the Innocent ; nay, the Innocent to

accufe one another. No Law ought to fubfift, which renders the

Privileges of the Good and Virtuous io precarious ; and it could

be wifh’d, that inftead of granting Felons their Lives fordifcovcr-

ing their Accomplices, they were to have a Sum of Money to

difpofe of after their Deaths, with a fmall Part for their own Ufe ;

Bitter twenty Rogues elcape Punilhment, than one innocent Pcrlon

fuffer wrongfully.
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maintain Tranquillity, and prevent Diforders; and in his whole Conduct ftiould do nothing Un.

worthy the amiable Name of The Father and Mother of the ‘Pcople. By thele Means he \v j]j

gain their intire Affe&ion, and this Affection will declare itfelf by Tokens of an eternal Grati-

tude. But above all, auguft Heaven will reward his Equity, and protect him in a particular

Manner.

An History.
Wang kya T" TNDER the Dynafty of the Ming (f), a Rich Man of the City of Su chew, named Warn

wu'ni//, tya, had been long the declared Enemy of one Li / ;
and having fought a hundred times

for an Opportunity to deftroy him, without being able to effect it, he at length fet out one

Night about the third Watch, in a terrible Storm of Wind and Rain, with a Defign to affafl]-

nate him in his Houfe.

That Evening Li /, after he had fupped, went quietly to bed, and was fall alleep with his

Wife, when a Gang of ten Ruffians broke open the Door. The Noife awaking him, he faw

thefe Villains, whole Faces were befmear'd with Black and Red, enter tumultuoufly into his

Chamber.

At this Sight the Lady Tfyang, his Wife, in great Terror, flipt out of the Bed, and

crept under it to hide herfelf Half dead with the Fright, Ihe perceiv'd that one of the Gang,

who had a great Beard and a broad Face, feizing Li i by the Hair, cut off his Head at one

Blow with a Sabre
;

after which they all difappear’d in a Moment, without taking any thing

out of the Houfe.

The terrify ’d Lady, who faw all that paffed, having recover'd her exceffive Fright, came

from under the Bed, and drefs’d herlelf in a Hurry; then turning towards the Body and Head

of her Husband, made Lamentation, and cry’d lo loud, that the Neighbours came running in

Crowds to know what was the Matter. Tho’' they were ftrangely fhock’d at fuch a dreadful

Spc&acle, yet they endeavour’d to comfort the poor Lady, who was quite overwhelm’d with

Grief: But Ihe refufed all Confolation.

Ton fee here
,
fays Ihe, my Husband murder'd

;
you need not go far to feek the Ajjajfin, for

it is Wang kya. JVloat Troof have you of this > anfwer’d the Neighbours. What Proof)

murders him
in his B.d.

Houfe without taking any thing away with theta .

J Tes, Wang kya is my Husband's Murderer

,

I atnft/re ofit. AJJift me,
I conjureyou, to take Vengeance of this Villain

;
and be fo good as

to go along with me to the Mandarin to demand JuJtice, and bear Witnefs of what you have

feen. They reply’d, that they were fenfible there was lome Enmity between Wang kya and her

Husband, and they would readily bear Witnefs of it at the Tribunal. That befides it was*their

indifpenfable Duty to acquaint the Mandarin with any Robbery or Murder that was committed

in their Quarter; fo that fhe had nothing to do in the Morning but to prepare an Accufation,

and they would bear her Company when fhe went to prefent it: After which they retired.

When they were gone, the widow’d Lady fhut her Door, and having lpent the reft of the Night

in Tears and Groans, at the Break of Day fhebegg’d her Neighbours to fend her fomebody to
1 e

’ draw up the Information which fhe intended to make
;
and as foon as it was ready, Ihe went

diredtly with it to the Mandarin, juft at the Hour as it happen’d that he gave Audience, and

adminiftred Juftice. As foon as fhe faw him, fhe quickncd her Pace, and proftrating herfdf

at the Foot of the Eftrade, cried out with a lamentable Tone, Murder ! Ajjdjfniation !

The Mandarin feeing an Accufation in her Hand, enquired what was the Subjeft
;
and being

inform’d that it related to a Murder committed either by Thieves or Alfallins, he receiv'd it,

and promis’d to do her Juftice. The People of that Quarter at the fame time prefented a Memo-
rial to acquaint him with the Difbrder that had happen’d in their Neighbourhood.
The Mandarin inftantly difpatch’d fome Officers of Juftice to view the dead Body, and make

out the Procefs
;
then he order’d his Conftables to apprehend the Perfon who was accufed to be

the AfTaffin.

Wang kya remained very eafy in his own Houfe, and feem’d to be in no Apprehenfion,
falfely imagining that having befmear’d his Face, it was impoffiblc he fhould be known

;
he

was even applauding his own Dexterity, when of a fudden he fnv himfelf lurrounded by a

Company of Conftables, who had entred roughly into his Houle. Imagine you fee a Man
fhutting his Ears for fear of hearing the Thunder, and at the fame inftant ftruck by the Light-
ning

;
juft fo did Wang kya appear.

He was immediately feiz’d, loaded with Irons, and carried to Examination : Is this the wick-

ed Wretch
,

faid the Mandarin, who ajfajjinated Li i ? 1, my Lord ! (reply’d the Villain) If
Li i was murder'd in the Night by Robbers, am I to be refponfible for his Death l Upon
which the Mandarin turning to the Widow; Well, fays he, how do you prove that he

committed this Murder > My Lord, reply’d fhe, when the Deed was done I was hidden under

the Bed, andfrom thence 1 faw that wicked Man give my Husband the fatal Stroke : 1 knew
him very well. But, anfwer'd the Mandarin, it wits Night when it was done, how could you

know him in the Dark > Ah ! my Lord, fays fhe, I not only obferv'd his Shape and Air, but /

have alfo a farther convincing ‘Proof: Would common Thieves have quitted the Houfe with fo

much

and denies

the Faft.

(t) The Author of this Hiftory lived under this Dynafly.
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much precipitation, and without taking any thing t Such a horrid and barbarous Action is the

btfcit of an ancient Enmity
,
which was but too public

;
and my Husband had no Enemy behides

Wang kya.

Then i he Mandarin call’d the Neighbours before him, and ask’d them if there really had been butconfdr«

an old Enmity between ll ang kya and Li i: les
,
my Lord, reply’d they, it was known through

by To,tu,c *

all lbe garter where we lroe
;

it is alfo true, that the Murder was l ommitted without any
thing being taken out of the Houfe. Upon this, the Mandarin raifing his Voice, faid in

a Tone ol Authority, Let Wang kya this inftant be fe
roerely tortured. This Monfter who

was rich, and had always lived at his Eafe, trembled all over at the very Mention of Torture
and declared that he would confefs the whole : It is true

,
faid he, that I had a mortal Hatred to

Li i, which made me difguife myfelf like a Thief that 1 might not be known
,
and to ajfajfmatc and is imp,;.

him in his own Houfe. 1 he Mandarin having taken his Depofition, order'd him to be carried fon>d -

*

to the Dungeon, where the Priloners are confined who have been condemn’d to die.

Wang kya being thus imprilbn’d, was perpetually contriving how to get out of this Affair

and to render the unlucky Confeflion he had made of no force againft him : But the more he
flu died, the lefs Hopes he had of iucceeding. At length, being one Day under great Torment
of Mind :

“ How comes it, faid he to himfelf that I ffiould never think till now of old Sew
that old Pettifogger, lo well vers’d in the moft lubtil Tricks ? I was formerly acquainted with
him; he is a skilful Man, and has a fertile Invention that way; He has Expedients for every
thing, and flicks at nothing.

”

As he was pleafing himfelf with thefe Thoughts, his Son Wang fyait eul came to fee him; to He applies to

whom he communicated his Projeft, and gave proper Orders : Lfpecial/y
,
added he, if Sew an art-

gives you any Hopes, [pare no Money
;
and remember that it concerns your Father’s Life.

fulLaw>'cr -

Syau eul promis’d to run any Risk in fo important an Affair.

The lame inftant he went to Sew’s Houle, and happily meeting with him, laid open his Fa-
ther’s Cafe, and conjured him tc find out fome Method of faving him. u To lave your Father,
reply’d the old Fox

,
is a Very difficult Matter, fince there is his own Confeflion againft him!

The Mandarin newly arrived in the Province is jealous of his Honour
;

he himfelf took the
Confeflion, and pronounced Sentence : Befides, it will be in vain to appeal to a fuperior Tribu-
nal, it being already in the Hands of the chief Judge; do you believe he’ll ever acknow-
ledge any Deleft in his Proceedings ? However if you’ll give me three or four hundred
Tads, and leave it to my Management

;
I’ll go to the Court at Nan king

,
and will find an

Opportunity to try an Experiment: I have it already in my Head, and my Mind tells me that
I Ilia 11 fucceed.

”

Which way then doyou intend to proceed ? faid Syau cut. Don’t be fo inquifitiwe
,
reply’d

Sew
;

only let me have the Sum I demand,
and you /ballfee what I am able to do. Syau cut

return'd with lpeed to his Houfe, weigh’d the Money, and bringing it prefs’d Sew to haften
his Journey.

“ Have a good Heart, erfd Sew : By means of thefe white Pieces, there is no Affair, how
vexatious foever, but what I am able to manage; only be you eafy, and depend upon me.

"

Then Syau eul took his Leave, and thank’d him for his Zeal.

The next Day Sew fet out for Nan king
,
and arriving there in a few Days, went immediately

to the fupreme Tribunal, whither all the criminal Caufes of the Empire are carried
;
there he

flily got Information concerning the prefent State of the Tribunal, of the Names, Credit, and
Dilpofition of the inferior Officers.

He learnt that one Syu kung of the Province of Che kyang was the Lan chung, (which is a

hind of Advocate); that he was a very skilful Man in managing Affairs, and ealy of Accel's:

Him Lew accofted with a Letter of Recommendation, which he accompanied with a very hand-

lome Prefent.

Syu kung receiv'd Sew in a genteel Manner
;
and obferving that he talk'd well, invited him Snu'

s Strata,

to come often to his Houfe, which Sew took care to do, ufing his utmoft Endeavours gradually
ge

„

m t0/avc

to infinuate himfelf into the other’s Friendffiip, and gain his Favour; but as yet no Opportu-
U “"g

nity offer’d to further his Defign. At length one Day, when he leaft thought of it, he learnt

that a Company of Officers were bringing to the Tribunal above twenty Pirates, who would
infallibly be condemn’d to lofe their Heads

;
and that among thele Robbers there were two be-

longing to Su chew. At this News, gently nodding his Head : Now
,
fays he, I have what I

wanted
;
and I am in a fair Way of bringing my Trojett to bear.

The next Day he made a great Entertainment, and lent Syu kung a Billet of Invitation, who
immediately took his Chair and came to Sew’s Houfe, where there pafs’d extraordinary Profei-

fions of Friendfhip on both Sides. Sew having introduced his Hoft, in a very chearful Manner
gave him the Place of Honour. During the Repaft they talk’d very agreeably on different

Subjefts, and drank together till it was late in the Night : At length Sew order’d his Servants

to withdraw, and being alone with his Gueft, drew out a Purle of a hundred Tads, which he

prefented him. Syu kung ftarted at the Offer, fearing fome Snare might be laid for him, and ask’d
for what Realon he made him fo eonfiderable a Prefent. “ I have a near Relation call’d Wang

t

teply'd Sew, who is falfely accus’d of a Clime, for which he is imprifon’d in his native City

;

he humbly implores your Proteftion, and intreats you to deliver him from the Danger he is in.
”

“ Can I refule you any thing in my Power ? anfwer’d Syu kung
;
but the Affair you lpeak of

is not in my Diftrift
;
how then can I meddle with it ?

”

u
Nothing is more eafy, reply

d

Sew, if you will condefccnd to hear me for a Moment: All

the Proof they have brought to deftroy my Relation, and fix the Murder of Li / upon him,

Vol. IL S s is,
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•„ fint lie was Ills declared Enemy ;
and as they cannot dil'covcr the true AfTaffin they fufpeft.

ed n V Relation, and without any more ado have flint him up m a Dungeon. Now being
in.

form’d that twenty Pirates were brought yefterday to your Tribunal, ^niong ^om there a:e

two belonging to S» chew, where the Murder was, committed) I make no doubt but thofe tWo

Robbers may be prevail’d on to confels the Murder ot Lt i- among the reft of then Crimes;

For they will certainly be beheaded, nor will fuch a Confeflion encreafc then
at

tire fame time that it' will juftify my Relation, who will lor ever acknowledge hmiU.lt beholden

Asking the Expedient, promifed to bring it to bear, and immediately took thcPurfc

Then calling his Domeftics, and returning Thanks for his Entertainment, he got into Ins Chair,

^
In die mean time Sew was not idle, but got private Information concerning the Relations

of thefe two Pirates, and having found out lbmc of them, entrufted them with his Dcfign>

promifine great Matters, if they would engage theCorfairs to make aConleflion, which could

do them no Prejudice ;
and to convince them that he did not amufe them with empty Words,

he made them a Prcfent of a hundred Taels by way o( Earned.

This Liberality had the wifh’d-for Effed, and the two Pirates contented to what was defired

nf them • fo that when they came to be examined, and to receive their Sentence, Syu W I„>

was entrufted with that CommilTion, feeing them at his Feet, began to interrogate them in this

manner- How many Terfons didyou ever kill? The two Freebooters reply d, At Juch a jwie,

and fuch a Tlace
,,

we kill'd fuch and fuch: Infuch a Month
,
and on juch a Day, we went m the

Night-time into the Houfc of one Li i, and cut his Throat.

Syu kune having taken their Confeflions, fent them back to Priion •, he afterwards drew up 3

formal Procels, wherein their Anfwers were particularly recited, and concluded with pronouncing

their Sentence. This done, Sew went immediately to the Regifters, and got an authentic Copy

of the Tudgment: after which, taking leave of Syu kung, he flew away to Suchcw, and going

diredlv to the Mandarin’s Palace, who then gave Audience, deliver’d him the Packet.

The Mandarin open’d it, and reading that the Murderer of one Li i was taken,
.

immediate-

Hi (lory of

Wang, one of

the Literati.

Concurrence of Circumftances aftoni/h’d the Mandarin, who at once laying afide all his Poubts,

o-ave Order for Wang kya to be fet at Liberty, which was inftantly performed.

° The Lady Thane having heard the News of this fudden Enlargement, very plainly perceiv’d

that /he had done all in her Power, and that any farther Purfuit Would be fmidefs : After all
,

,

f\id /he fmee the Murder was committed in the Night
,

it is not impo[[tWe hut J night be inf

taken. ’ Accord inMy ftie dropt the Affair, and refolv’d to trouble herfelf no more about it.

One may judge how great was the Joy of Wang kya
;
he return’d to his Houle as it were

in Triumph, amidft the Acclamations of his Relations and Friends, walking along in a proud

and hauMicy Manner : But juft as he was entring his Door, he was on a fudden ftruck with a

Blaft of* cold Wind, and cry'd out with all his Force, I am loft ! 1 perceive Li i
;
he threatens

me\ befalls upon me. As he utter’d thefe laft Words, he fell backwards, and expir’d in an in-

ftant. A dreadful and terrible Example! A great LefTon! There is no deceiving Tyen.

Another Story.

You have juft feen how a guilty Perfon pafs'd for innocent
;
the following Example /hews how

the Innocent was treated as Guilty. In this Second Hiftory, by the Ciaft and Artifices of a

wicked Man, one of the Literati is involved in a dreadful Series of Misfortunes; and doubt-

lefs, had not the Providence of Tyen at laft clear’d up the Truth, the innocent Perfon would

have loft his Life.

Four Verses.
A great and inconteftable Doctrine:

Virtue is recompenfed,
Vice punijhed.

This ftoews the Equity of Heaven-,

In endeavouring to injure another, you hurtyourfcIf

S
OME time fince, under the prefent Dynafty of the Ming, there dwelt in the fmall City of

Jong kya, belonging to the Diftrid of Wen chew
,

in the Province of Che hang, one ot

the Literati, whofe Name was Wang
,
his Sirname Kye, and his Title of HonourWc

-

u ban. He had

married a Lady call’d Lyew, who was lole Miftre/s of his Affedions, and had a Daughter about

two Years old at the time I am fpeaking of. Thus his whole Family confifted but of three

Perfons, befides Slaves or Domeftics.

Tho’ he was not rich, yet he lived in a handfome Manner, and Study was his whole Employ-

ment. He had not yet taken his Degree, but he afpired to that Honour; and in order to attain

it lived in Retirement, fo conftantly taken up with his Books, that he never quitted them,

unlefs now and then to vifit a few Friends, who communicated their Produdions to each other.

As for the Lady Ljew, (he was a Pattern of Virtue, and withal very witty, diligent, frugal

and laborious. Thefe two Peflons of fo amiable a Charadcr lived together in perfed Union

and Harmony.
q
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Opprejfed Innocence brought to light.

One A fternoon, towards the latter End of Spring, the Weather being very charming, two or

three ofWang's Friends came to draw him from his Books, in order to take a Walk out of Town.

Six Verses:

\The dark and rainy Days which {receded
',

gave new Luftre to the Sun
,
who did not appear for

feveral Days before.
' J

yl hundred different Sorts of Birds enliven and diverfify the Groves.

Infinite Numbers of Butterflies, fluttering over the flowery Heads of the Beach-trees farm'd
by the gentle Zephyrs

,
form a fplendid Attire.

The Flowers flicking to the Branches
,
and not yet faded, hang the Gardens with their

Tapeftry.

Jn floort,
all the Touth of the City, flatter'd over the Blair., make a charming Sight

:

Each was filled with Joy,
and there gave himfelf up to Feafls and Banquets.

IVang alfo, invited by the Sweetnefs of the Seafon, thought of nothing but Diverfion
; he

and his Company therefore went and regaled themfclves, drank fevcral Glafles, and then parted.

Wang, being returned to his own Houle, found two Servants at the Door in a violent PafTion

with a Man in the Street. This latter, who lived at Hit chew, and was call'd L v, had a

Basket in his Hand full of Ginger, which he fold : The Servants pretended he had made them

pay too dear for the Quantity they had of him
;
and the Dealer, on the other hand, laid, they

would wrong him, if they deducted a lingle Mite. Wang having enquired into the Grounds of

the Difpute, turn’d towards the Seller, and faid : Tou are very wellpaid, go about your Buflnefis,

and don't make finch a Noifie at my Door.

The Dealer, who was a plain honeft Man, immediately reply’d with his ufual Freedom : Ii is

not pojfible for ns fimall Traders to bear the leaft Lofs ;
and it is very ill done ofyou, who ought

to have a great and generous Soul, to be fio
hard with poor Beople.

Wang, who had drank a little too much Wine, fell into a great PafTion at theft Words: Ton ;/W
Raflcal you, faid he to him, how dare you talk to me with fio little Refpccl ? Upon this, without

confidering the other was a very old Man, he gave him a Pufh, and threw him down with fuch oient Fall.

Violence, that the poor Creature lay without Senfe or Motion.

Two Verses:

The Man difappeared here below, like the Moon
, which towards Morning harrier in an

infant behind the Mountain :

Life is like a Lamp, which, the Oilfailing, goes out at the third Watch.

l)ii recovers

After all, we ought never to fall in a PafTion, efpecially with People who get their Living

by petty Occupations. A Denier or two are not worth haggling about
;
and yet it is very com-

mon to fee Servants, prefuming on the Rank and Quality of their Matters, uie Violence, and

abufe People, whereby they either difhonour their Principals, or bring them into Trouble; but

prudent Perlons give fuch Uriel Orders, that all Inconveniences of this kind are prevented.

It is certain Wang fhould have govern’d himfelf
;

in not doing which he committed a great

Fault • but he was feverely punifh’d for it, as will appear in the Sequel. As foon as he faw the

Stranger fall at his Feet, bereaved of Motion, and almoft of Life itlelf, he was ftiz’d with ex-

tream Dread, which foon difpelTd the Fumes of the Wine. He began to beftir himfelf, and

crying out for Help, his Servants came in hafte, and carried the Man half dead into the Hall

;

as he difeover’d no Sign of Life yet, they pour’d down his Throat a little warm Tea, which

prefently brought him to himfelf.

Then Wang, having made very many Apologies, gave him feveral Cups of excellent Winc,z,

with Vi&uals to recruit his Spirits; After which he prefented him with a Piece of Silk, in Or-^n.^
offesdl°

dcr to make Money of it.

This good Treatment foon turn’d the poor Man’s Refentment into Joy, which having tc-

ftified by a thoufand Thanks, he took his Leave, and made the beft of his Way to the Side of

the River, which he was to pafs before Night fell.

Could Wang have foreleen what happen’d afterwards, he would have detained^ the Stranger,

and maintain’d him in his Houfe for at leaft two Months; for this Piece of Hofpitaiity would

have prevented the Crofles, which wc ITiall foon fee him involved in. His Conduct teaches us

a good LefTon, which is exprefs’d in this Proverb : We cafl a Golden Net with both Hands,

and catch a hundred Misfortunes.

Wang no fooner faw the Man’s Back turn’d, but he retired to an inner Apartment, and

rejoiced with his Wife for having lo well gotten out of liich an unlucky Affair.

As it was Night, the Lady Lyew call'd her Slaves, and order’d them to ferve up Supper

Immediately; giving her Husband in the firtt place a large Glafs of hot Wine to recover him

from his Fright. By this means he had refumed his Spirits, and his Heart began to be pr>‘ ,;

feftly at eafe, when he heard a fudden Knocking at the Door : At this he was feized with
Mailer of the

Dread, and taking a Lamp went haftily to fee what was the Matter; there lie found a Mar. call d Rr u , im-

Chcw tfe, who was Matter of the Bark in which People crofs’d the River, bold ig in ;
is Handp°—a -v

the Piece of Taffcty and the Basket belonging to the Dealer abovemention'd.
^ ^

The Craft of

, Cbm.-, the
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As loon as he perceiv’d Tf'aiig, he faid, with a wild Look : 11'bat a dreadful affair Jla
# / ‘ a f 111 I 7/ M y/l/J / /f / f /7 (* A • * > 0a —

He pretends

£vu died in

his Bark.

Wang terri-

fied at the

News,

notyou know this lafiety, ana tots isauzei
. r p,r r '

<rr <i i? > rot

Hu chew r<? W)' Houfe to-day, and had this "Piece of Silk of we. Phis is the basket
\

which he carried his Goods
;
how did thefe Things fall into yout Hands

f

It was already Night

,

faid Chew tfe, when a Man of Hu chew, called Lyu, wanted to pafs
the River in wy Bark • he hadfcarce fieffed in

,
before he was Jetzed with a violent l am jn

his Breafl,
which reduced him to the loft Extremity ;

then telling me it was the tffett of Blows

whichyou cave him,
A* delVoePd me the Basket and Silk. Thefe will be a Proof, Continued he

when you profecutc this Affair in the Tribunals, which I conjure you to do; in order whereto,

po to Hu chew with all ipeed to acquaint my Relations, and beieech them to revenge my Caufe

by demanding the Life of him who deprived me of mine. Having faid thefe 11 ords hi expi.

red and his Body is fill in the Bark ,
which 1 have brought if toyour Door at the Entrance

of the River: 2 oh may fatisfy yourfelf as to this Matter
,
in order to confult of frofer Mea,

lures for your Safety.

At this Relation Wang was lo terrified he could not (peak one Word : His Heart beat like

that of a young Fawn, who being hemm d in on all bides goes about butting with his Head

here and there, without finding any Gap to efcape by. At length coming a little to himfelf,

and diflcmbling the Confufion he was in : What you relate

,

faid he boldly, cannot be Faci •

however he order’d a Servant to go privately to the Bark, and examine it what the Waterman

had laid were true. The Servant returned as faft as he could, and affuied him that the dead

Body was a&ually there.

Wang

,

who was of a timorous Difpofition, and of no great Forefight, goes back into the Houle

almoft out of his Wits, and telling his Wife what he had juft heard : 1 am quite undone! cried

he
;
lama loft Man ! The Storm is ready to burft over my Head

;
nor do 1 know any Remedy

but one for my Misfortune, and that is, to bribe the lVaterman to throw the Body tnjome Place

or other under the favour of the Night.
bribes Cbrto Upon this he takes a purfe 0f Silver amounting to about twenty Tads and returning

P°«eS haftily to the Waterman: Mailer, faid he, I hope you will keep the Secret,
which 1 will m

Murder,
faruple to intrufl you with. It is true,

that 1 brought this unhappy Affair ifon my Jelf ;
but then

it was certainly more thro ’ Imprudence than Malice. We are both Natives 0/ Wen chew, and

I flatter myfelf that you willJhcw the Cordiality of a Fellow-Citizen : 11 ould "you ruin me for

the Sake of a Stranger > What Advantage will you find in Hi Is it not better tofife this Af-

fair > My Acknowledgment fhall be proportionable to your Ktndnefs. 'Take then the Corps and

throw it into fame Bye-Place
;
the Darknefs of the Night favours our Defign,

nor can any Per-

Con have .the leaf Sufphion of it.

What Place can I chufe ? reply’d the Waterman : If by chance any one Jhould difeover the

Myfery to-morrow
,
and recourje Jhould be had to Juflice,

Ifhall be deemed as an Accomplice

in the Murder
\

and, by doing you Service
,

be equally involved in this troublefame Affair.

“ You know very well, faid Wang, that my Father’s Burying-Piace is near at hand, and in a

Place not at all frequented; befides, the Night is dark, and there is no danger of meeting one

Soul by the Way : Give yourfelf then the Trouble to carry the Corps thither in your Bark. "

This is a very ”ood Contrivance, replied the Waterman, but what Reward am 1 to have for

fuch a Piece of Service Wang took the Purfe, and gave it to him
;
who finding by the

Weight that the Sum was not very confiderable : How

!

(laid he, with a lcornful Air) here is

a Man killed
,
andyou think to get of}' for fa fmall

a Sum. It was my good Fortune that con-

duced this Man to my Bark
;
Heaven has pleafed to give me an Opportunity of changing my

Condition for a better
,
and would you offer me fuch a Trifle ! 'Tbs Bufinefs mufl be worth at

leaf a hundred 'Taels.

Wang, who longed to get rid of this Affair as foon as poflible, durft not deny : But

fignifying by a Nod fhat he agreed to the Condition, immediately went into his Houfe, where

he haftily gather’d up fome Pieces of Silk that remained, and joining thereto feveral Cloths,

his Wife’s Jewels for her Head, and fuch like things, returned fpeedily to offer all to Chew tje
;

telling him, that what he brought amounted to about fixty Taels, and that it was all his poor

Circumftances would permit him to give, beleeching him to be contented therewith.

In effect, Chew feemed to be mollified : I will not
,

faid he, take advantage of your Misfor-

tunes
;
but as you are one of the Literati, I hope hereafteryou will have regardfor me.

and buries From this Moment Wang began to pluck up his Spirits, and becoming more cafy, he or-

Bod
dcr d lome Vi& uals t0 be fct before the Waterman, and in the mean time lent two Slaves lor

° y ° >W
’ Shovels and Mattocks: One of the two was named Hu, and being a perfect Brute, they gave him

the Sirname of Hu the Tyger. The Company embarked loon alter; and when they were come

overagainft the Burying-Ground, they landed, and chole a Place that was loft and eafy to dig,

where they made a Grave, and buried the Body
;

after which they reimbarked, and returned

quickly to the Houfe.

However this Labour took up almoft the whole Night, fo that it was Daybreak by the

time they got home, where Breakfaft was prepared for the Waterman, after which he took ’his

Leave. Then Wang, having fent away his Servants, went into his Apartment to confole him-

felf with his Wife. Is it pojfible

,

cried he, that a Man of my Profeffion, and of Jo ancient a

bamil:, Jhould be obliged to cringe to a Wretch
,

to whom upon any 01per Occafion 1 Jhouldforu

to IPeak e At thefe Words he fhed a Flood of Tears; while his Wife endeavour’d to mitigate

his
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the

°PpreJfed Innocence acquitted.

jfJL decreed that you ConPeV,ence ofyour DeJIinyL : Inftead ofmurmutkg thereforPlflT ' "?*?> tle Sum thM * hi co t

^Misfortunes think no more of it
, but take a little Red ‘for^n^h

mvtn^frote^e^ )°u in this

tigue «** Wf** you have fnjfer'd this whole Nk^ f
wZtoS* mu

°f h
’ *f“r the F“~

diTUt“ &IS£7J£» L;»«
Sfto ^\Xr^Trl!rZ^i have

d ^ Fap^°
fecured again!! all Enquiries : Whereas in caufin^ iriuT 1 l

Sl
f? ?« and ir ba<< been

cut down Weeds in 1 Field, and leade"r& behind
^ thofc *b° only

Spring, and occafion the fame Damage • But a skilful Hiishind
W

^
eda S r°w again in the

Root and then the firft hoar Froft ttat'c^ dcftiTs tEm^T PP them “ P by thc

It is a very true Saying, that MtsfortZTri^pln w’ and thCy fpr,n
?
up no niore -

The Daughter of Wang, who at thfi time entred on the ffiirTYeaf
'

*<*"£A J*
^ '

n'°
nly

with a very malignant Small Pox. The Parents nnvM hnrt‘\ o l .

ge
>
was attackd daughter

confulted Spells fnd fent for able
who!

hat were given over. Wang wrote him a very p, effing Letter, and gave i to his Skv, $the Tyger, charging him to make all theHafte imaginable He reckoned alCh/w " r T 'J
1*

and no Phyfician appeared; as for the Child fhe |revvSorfe and worfe W thc
,P^y>

third Watch, when Refpiration becoming more difficult (lie vielrlerl h’ i n {,

n8cr
^
d on t,P the

Tears and Groans of her difeor,folate Parers
’ V ^M Breath araidft the

Hi the Tyger M not return home till the next Day at Noon : His Anfwer was That the Phv

Vi ""

A few Days afterwards they difeovered, by the Means of the Servants that the Slave :„<wiof gomg on the Errand, ftopt to drink at a Publick Houfe, where te got drunk and when

his Return.

0 ^^ ^ ** inVentcd the Lye which he had the Impudence to tell at

SthSs ,h' c“"ai»™ hc’»L. *» fete^sf“
JirJirixiz ;.vj;

h
,.r™i°d'.

man : CruelMafter, cried he, your Brutality Jhall coft you dear • you fhaU rot "rfZ
*

«W‘ ! Then after he had muled a little : 1Jhall notgofar
,
faid’ho tofiek for atXl7

1 have it within reach, and will not let itftp. Asfton as my lrounds are healed ^ fhaTneewhat I am able to do-, and you jhall learn as the Troverb fays

:

“ Whether it is th V '!

In the mean time Hang was inconfolable, and did nothing but grieve At leno-t-h hie P i

, i

Wa"S> w a Confternatton) Don t you know that I am one of the literati
,?“ rJ" i"S

Jl
d d

p
f "dcd ir0lal L,

.
teratl ?

.

Is one ofmy Rank to be treated in fo unworthy a Manner? And
’

'

hat Reafon can there be for it . The Officers replied with an infulting Air • “ Yes you arc

ters

nC

t^kffi Peonle
'’

L
' A^th T Mandari" wi“ teach you whethcr ft »'fit for a Man’ of Lct-

a-
A th,-' iame tl

!
ne they d«gged him to the Tribunal, where the Magi-

tl Di=r^Udl
T- H

u
WaS c

l
rce

f
311” on his Knees

> when hc perceived at fome lit-Diltancc his Slave, who was become his Accufer, and fhewed by his Countenance the fecrer

th/Tnf
C t

r°
leC thc

j

c
r
0nfuj°n and Dlfticfs his Maftet was in: He immediately perceived that

Sifted “n ii°m

WaS defigned by th‘S WletCh
’

in rCVCnSC f°r thc DrubbinS caufed to be

The Mandarin began his Examination thus :
“ You are accufed, faid he, of having killed a

^dci belongmg to Hu chew, what Anfwer do you make to this Accufation > ”

therefore
^ Jr°

U are Reprefentative of righteous Heaven, regard not^Dc
erelorc the Calumnies of this Wretch: Confider that one of the Literati by Profeffion weak f‘"“'

on! o'f

m°,OU
o,

35 1 3m
,’

Can
?
0t be

k
f“fpeaed of aDTaulting or killing any Perfon. My Accufer is

Rivl?; t f
slaves whom 1 catched in a Fault, and had caufed to be correftcd according ro the

gut I have as his Matter: This Mifcreant has formed a Dcttgn to deftroy me- but I have
Pes.'rom your great Equity and Judgment, that you will not hearken to what ihch a \Yretch
VoL ' lr- T t {hall
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The ^lave

which is dug

up again.

frail fay to his Matters Prejudice, and that you will eafily unveil the Secret of his black In.

- •
*

//,; the Twer, ftriking his Forehead againft the Ground, “ My Loid, [aid he, I conjure you
r.ppealsto the

j vjfibly difeharge the Office of Heaven, not to regard the Woids of this Learned per

’

dead Body
; >yho ha$ M extraordinary Talent at Diffcmbling. It is common for a Slave to commit

a

Fault, and to be punilhed, and yet there are but few who refrnt it fo fir as to give in capi tal

Informations. But it is cafy to clear this Matter up; the Bones ol the muider d Perfon
arc

actually in my Matter's Burying-Placc. Give Orders that they may be digged up: It they
flre

found, it will appear that I have fpoken the Truth; but if not, then I am a Murderer,
and

fubmit to be punilhed according to the Rigour ol the Law.

In frort the Mandarin followed this Advice : He order d Officers to goto the Place with thc

Slave, who
5

directed them to the very Spot where they found1 the Carcais, now become a Skele.

ton which was carried upon a Bier to the Audience. The Mandarin nfing from his Seat, and

viewing thc Carcais: Thc Faff, lays he, is froved. Hang was going to be put to the Torture,

when he delired to be heard only for a Moment-
, . r ,

. ,

“ It appears, [aid he, from the Flelh of the Skeleton s being fo dry and rotten, that the Man

was not lately killed. If I am guilty of this Murder, why has my Accuier delay’d the Infor.

mation fo long ? Is it not more reafonable to think that Hu thc Tyger has procured this Skele-

ton in order to gain Credit to his Calumny, and crufli me if he could as it were with a Thun-

derbolt? ” The Anfwer deferves Regard, laid the Mandarin. But Hu the Tyger immediately

replied
u

It is true, this is the Body of a Man killed a Year ago. Thc Attachment of a Slave

to his Matter is a great Reftraint, and it goes extremely againft the Grain to become his Accu-

ser. I confcfs I have connived at it, unable to refolve on bringing a Matter into Trouble whom

I had an Affraion for: I hoped in time he would correa his pafiionate and fiery Temper; but

as he grew more brutifh every Day, I was apprehenfive he might make lbme other falle Step,

and drag me with him down the Precipice. This is the Reafon that induced me at laft to cite

him before the Tribunal, tho’ I own I ought to have done it fooner. But if there ttill remains

any Objcaion to my Evidence, let the Neighbours be fent for and examined about it: There is

not one of them but can tell in what Month lalt Year Wang killed a Man. This is a iuie Me-

thod to difeover which of us two has fpoken the Truth.

This is reafonable, faid the Mandarin, let WangV Neighbours
.

be fent for. As foon as they

came they were asked what they knew of the Murder in (|ueftion . It is true, i eplied they,

that laft Year, in fuch a Month, and on fuch a Day, Wang did fo violently beat a Dealer in

Ginger, that he was thought to be dead for fome time; but at length he came to himfelf, and

we know not what happen’d to him after. ” At this Teftimony of the Neighbours Wang grew

very pale, and afterward did nothing but contradict himlelf, and faulter in his Anfweis.

Wang is ba- There needs no further £>uejlions to be asked, raid the Mandarin, you are co/tvkled of this

ftonadoed,
Murder, butyou will never confefs it, if rigorous Methods are not ufed ; and at the fame time

he order’d him to be baftonado’d. Immediately two lufty Fellows attending the Tribunal

gave a great Shout, to fhew their Read inefs to obey his Commands, and feizing Wang, laid him

on the Ground, and gave him twenty Blows with all their Force. This was more than enough

for a Man of Letters, who being of a weak and tender Conftitution, was fo fearful of being

morp /'riird I v handled, that he made no Scruole to confefs whatever thev plealed.

The Neigh-

bours con-

firming the

Report,

and

the

ll fill r V t W v - //' V ' J l JJ O ' J J • J

acknowledge the Deceafed to be his Relation, and then I will determine the Kind of Tunijbmvt

you muff undergo. Wang was then carried to a Dungeon, and the Skeleton buried again in the
y vi*' rrr *1 /> 4J ' 1 *

lame Place from whence it was taken
;
with Orders not to burn it, that it might be fhewn and

deliver’d to his Relations, whenever they frould appear.

The Audience being ended, the Mandarin returned to his Palace; and Hu the Tyger with-

drew, well latisfied with the Succefs of his Accufation, and mightily pleas’d at the Baftonado

that was given to his Matter. The other Slaves belonging to Wang, who had been fent to the

Audience by the Lady his Wife, having inform’d her of every thing that pafs’d, fre fainted away

at the News, and remained a long time in that Condition, as if her three Souls h id intircly left

her: But coming a little toherfclf, fre made the Place relound with her Cries and Lamentations,

which were follow’d by another fainting Fit more violent than the former. At length recover-

ing by the fpeedy Aftiftance of her Servants, My dear Husband

!

cried fre; but could utter no

other Words: Then Hie began again to weep and lob, in which Condition file continued about

two Hours.

^hfspoufe. This extraordinary Fit of Grief being over, fre took fome Money, and change of Habit;

then ordering one of her Slaves to follow her, and another to go before, file crofled thc City,

and went to the Gate of the Common Prilon. As loon as the Husband and Wife beheld each

other, theywere fo ftunned, they had no Power to fpeak.

At length Wang recover’d his Spirits, and with a Voice interrupted by Sighs : My dear Wife,

faid he, 7 is Hu the Tyger, that unnatural Slave, who has plunged nc into this Gulf of Mis-

fortunes. The Lady Lyew having vented Imprecations againft the Mifcrcant, gave her Husband

the Money flic had brought : This is, faid fre, to diftrilmte to the Jailor and your Keepers

,

that they may treatyou civilly. Here Night obliged them to feparate.
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The Lady p-jew went away overwhelmed with Melancholy, and a Heart nicrccd w.'rh .i,

nioft dcnfible Grief Wang did not fail to fee the Jailor and the Keepers bv which Means \ *

efcaped the Whip and Baftonado, which commonly arc liberally bellowed upon the Prifoners

C

yet he CufFer d extremely by being forced to have Society with a Crowd of ^Villains and from
the Thoughts of ending his Days by a lliameful and cruel Death.

After he had led this melancholy Life for fix Months in a dark Dungeon, he was attacked "W fa!!s

wjth a violent Diftemper : The Phyfician’s Art, and all the Remedies that were given him hav
,bnKcrouny

ing no Effect, he was reduced to the laft Extremity. The very Day that his Life u-J , V flck
J
inl,,i;°n:

ed of, a Servant came to bring him fome Adiftance : As lbon as Wang perceived him c'oUp
laid he, as faft as you can, and tell your Mtftrefs botrj my DifimPer rases t let her’ lit
the bajle poffMe to Jee me, tfJhe has a mind to receive my Lift 1 »,brace.

" * h

The Slave had no fooner informed her Miftrefs, but lire l'ec forwards quite diftrafted and v ent
to the Pnlon ; where, feeing the dangerous Condition her Husband was in, (be (bed ’a blood of

j i .
- - _ My Diieale encreafes

every Moment. My dear and incomparable Companion, fince I have the Confolation of fedno-
thee, I die content: It is my laft Requeft, that you will not leave the Treachery of my perfi-
dious Slave unpunifh’d : I (hall call for Vengeance even in the next World. "

The Lady Lyew redlining her Tears, that fhe might not afflict her Husband :
“ Forbear His Lady

[aidfhe, fuch Difcourfe, and endeavour to make yourfelf ealy, that you may rake proper Mcl
con,fbrlshim -

dicines for the Recovery of your Health : Hitherto nobody has purfued the Affair for which
you languifh in this Prifon, and I am rcfolved to fell all our Lands, Houles, and every thiijo-

I have, to purchafc your Liberty, that we may yet live a long while together. As for your
treacherous Slave, the Juftice of Heaven knows how to punifh him, and vou will certainly be
revenged ; therefore make yourfelf eafy about it. ” Since Ifee

,

reply’d Wang, that 1 have a
Wife Jo careful to relieve me, I look upon Heaven's prolonging my Days as a precious Gift.
He was going on, when they obliged the Lady to withdraw, becaufe Night approached.

It was then fhe gave vent to her Grief, which file had fmother’d in her Bolom. She enter'd
into her Houfe all in Tears, and retired to her Apartment, where fhe was wholly taken up with
the Diftrels and melancholy Situation of her Husband. Mean time the Servants were in the
Common Hall in the Forepart of the Houfe, where they were endeavouring to difpel their
Melancholy, when of a fudden they faw an Old Man enter, who carried a Prefent, and asked
if the Mafter of the Houfe was at home. After they had viewed the Stranger more atten-
tively, they all cried out, A Ghofl ! A Ghoft ! and took to their Heels, perceiving he was ac- W

}f
an& a

tually the Dealer in Ginger belonging to Hu chew
, call’d Lyu. But he leeing them run away in a

a V lflt*

Fright, laid hold of one of them by the Arm : jire you mad ft laid he
j
I am covie to make your

Mafter a Vifit, and you miftake me for an Apparition.

The Lady Lyew hearing the Noife, came haftily out to fee what was the Matter- when The Servants

-the good Old Man advanced, and faluted her in a very civil Manner :
“ Sure, Madam, faid he

,

take h ™ for

you have not forgotten the Old Man of Hu chew, called Lyu

,

who dealt in Ginger; ’tis I my aGhoft '

lelf, and I fhall always remember your Husband’s Entertainment, and the Prefent he made me
of a Piece of white Taffcty. When I went from your Houle, I returned to Hit chew, and ever
fince, which is a Year and a half, I have been carrying on my little Trade in feveral Places :

I am now come again to your noble City, and have brought a few Trifles from my own Coun-
try, which I take the Liberty to make you a Prefent of. I cannot comprehend how vour
People could be lb ridiculous as to take me for a Spirit come from the other World. " One
of the Domeftics, who had gotten into a Corner of the Hali, began at this to cry out, Madam
by no means hearken to him : He certainly knows thatyou are labouring to get our Mafter out

of Trifon ;
and he has ajjumed this fantaftic Body in order to embarrafs his Affairs, and

complete his Ruin

Account. The Good Man was in a Confirmation at this Reply : Alas ! how is it pojfiblc

,

faid he, that againft my Will 1 could do the leaf Injury to jo worthy a Man ft Then the
Lady Lyew gave him a particular Account of what the Waterman Chew tfe had done :

“ He
brought, faid Jhe, a dead Body in his Bark to our Door, and produced your Basket, and the
Piece of Taffety which we gave you; Paying, that when you were dying you left them to him
to lerve for a Proof that you were killed by my Husband. This was, as you may 11 think,

like the Stroke of a Thunderbolt to us; by means of Money we prevailed on the Waterman
to conceal the Murder, and aflift in carrying the Body and burying it: A Year after Hu the

Tyger acculed his Mafter at the Tribunal
;
and the Torture which was infli&ed on my Husband

compelled him to confefs all, in confequence whereof he was call into a Dungeon, where he has

langui filed for fix Months.
At this Relation Lyu beating violently his Breaft :

“ Alas! Madam, cried he, my Heart is^“"r

^15

feed with the moft fenfible Grief : Is it poftible there fhould be a Man under Heaven capable
t c WRr> '

°f lo black an A&ion? When I left your Houle the laft Year, I went diredtly to the Bark to

crols the River; and the Waterman feeing the Piece of white Silk in my Hands, asked where l

g°t it. I, who fufpetted no bad Defign, ingenuoufly told him, that having received a Blow
fiom your Husband, I lay for fome time bereaved of Senle; that afterwards he entertained me,

an
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and made me a Prelent of the Taffety : On this the Waterman defired me to fell it him, which

I did • lie defired likewife my Bambu-Basket, which I gave him for my Paffage. Could

any one have imagined that he procured thefe Things from me, in order to contrive the ni0ft

horrible Piece of Villainy ?
”

« My dear Friend, reply'd the Lady Lyew, if you had not come at thislnftant, I could never

liave been convinced that the Information againftmy Husband was a Calumny : But whence could

he have the dead Body, which he affirm’d to be yours? ” Lyu having confidered a Moment
“ I now recoiled, faid he, that while I was in the Bark relating my Story to the Waterman'

I law a dead Body float near the Bank of the River, where it flopped : l oblerved that the

Water came out of the Mouth and Eyes, and did not doubt but it was a dead Ca reals. Could

one have believed the Waterman would have formed luch a diabolical Defign? He is a Mon-

fler that tills one with Horror. But, Madam, there is no Time to lole
; accept, I befeech

you, of this fmall Prefent, and then let us go together to get Audience of the Mandarin •
]

will convince him of the Forgery, and this ought to be done as loon as pofflble. ” The Lady

received the Prefent, and order’d in Dinner for the good Old Man.

Wang's Lady In the mean while file drew up a Petition herfelf; for, belonging to a Family of the Literal)

\

applies for
Jhe could write Very well: After which flic lent for a Chair, and fetout, attended by Slaves'

KdaSi!
hC

and follow’d by the Old Man, to the Mandarin’s Palace. As loon as this Magiftrate appeared

on his Seat, they both cried out aloud : The Innocent is opprejfed with Calumny ! And at the fame

time the Lady prefented her Petition. The Mandarin having read it, made her draw near, and

ask’d her feveral Queftions : On which fhe related the whole Secret of her Husband’s Difgrace

and ended with faying, That this very Day the Dealer in Ginger being happily arrived in th\

City
,
Jhe came to be inform'd ofthe dreadful Calumny

, for which fhe demanded Juftice in her
‘Petition.

The Mandarin having heard her attentively, made Lyu draw near in his Turn to be examined,

who related from beginning to end the Difpute in which he received the Blows : He told how

he came to fell the Piece of Taffety, and gave entire Satisfa&ion to all the Queftions that were

ask’d him.

Lyu exami- But, replied the Mandarin, has not this Woman prevailed upon you by Money to give this

ned, reafons Evidence ? Lyu
,
knocking his Forehead againft the Ground, immediately anfwcr’d :

“ Such a

deanVp the Trick is impratticable
;

I am a Merchant of Hu chew
,
and have traded in this City for feveral

Truth. Years: l am known to a great Number of People, how then can I carry on fuch an Impofture?

If what they have feigned concerning my Death was true, would not I when I was dying have

order’d the Waterman to fetch fome one of my Acquaintance, that I might enjoin him to de-

mand Juftice? Was it likely that I fhould give this Commiflion to a Pcrfon unknown? But if

I had been really dead, would not fome or other of my Relations at Hu chew, finding me fo

long a blent, have come here to enquire after me ? If I had been killed, as is reported, would he

have failed of carrying his Information to your Tribunal? How then comes it to pals, that for

a whole Year nobody has appeared
;
and that, inftead of one of my Relations, a Slave fhould

take upon him to accufe his Matter ? I returned to the City but this Day, fo that I could be

informed no fooner of this wicked Slander : In fhort, tho’ I have no way contributed to the

Mi'ery of this unfortunate Gentleman, yet as he has fuffered on my Account, I could not pof-

fibly fee Innocence oppreffed ;
and this is the only Motive that has brought me to your Peer.

Give Orders, I befeech you, that Enquiry may be made relating to me, for nothing is more

eafy.

Since you are known here by many ‘People
,
reply’d the Mandarin, name fome

,
that I way

examine them . Lyu mention’d to the Number of Ten, whole Names the Mandarin took

down
;
but he pitched on the Four laft, whom he fent for.

It was oblerved, on their entring the Hall of Audience, that as loon as they perceived

aged Lyu
,
they laid to one another: Hah! here is our old Friend Lyu, of the City of Hu

chew \
he is not dead then

,
as was reported. On this the Mandarin order’d them to draw

nearer, that they might take a fuller View of him. Are our Eyes enchanted

?

added they : No,

*tis he himfelf ;
it is the Dealer in Ginger

,
who was faid to have been kill'd by Wang, one

of the Literati.

Here the Mandarin began to difeover the Truth, and determined to take their Examinations

in Form
;

after which he order’d them to withdraw, with a Charge not to mention the lcaft

Syllable of what had paffed, under fevere Penalties: Whereupon they promifed to obey, and

left the Audience.

The Mandarin gave Orders immediately to fome of his Officers to inform themfelves fecretly

where Chew tfe the Waterman lived, and to engage him to come to the Tribunal by lpecious

Pretences, fo as he might not have the leaft Sufpicion of what was in Agitation. With regard to

Hu the Tyger
,
who had laid the Accufation, as there was a Perfon bound for his Appearance,

he was eafy to be found. The Order required that they fhould both be brought into Court in

the Afternoon : The Officers anfwer’d with a Shout, that teftified how readily they obey’d, and

departed immediately to go into different Parts of the City.

venTatThc
mean t ^me t^le Tady Lyew, who had Orders to be prefent with old Lyu at the

News.
' fame Audience, went to the Prifon; where having inform’d her Husband of all that had paffed,

the Relation fo tranfported him with Joy, that one would have thought the mod Spirituous

Eflence had been pour’d on his Head, or the fwccteft Dew fallen upon his Heart, and from that

Moment he felt no more of his Diftempcr.
‘ l was
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. ‘^srsfis a-rtorv t*
v °** * •

“ of the Waterman far exceeds his- Is it noflihlc wm pound
i but the Villainy

“ If this good old Man had not arriVed himfe^f^fhouM
0

^?

^

t0 fuch a

• for a fia,tlous Cnme
; but at length the TruihifmaUfeft.

kn°Wn that 1 was toluffcr

The Cormorant appears black
, when being fprnng it jbakes of the Snow which cover'd

The Tyrol hidden in a bujhy IV,How Tree, is taken Notice of when it begins ,0 chat-

The Lfy kW'did
I not fail to be at the Audience with old Lyu, whom ihe had enterr in'

.

handtomely at her Houfe:And they had artfully allured thither Chew tfe who after he h arl

ta^ dT1* w«“-

When therefore he lead expefted it, and was turning his Head this way and that wav with
a confident A.r, he perce,v d old Lyu : In an inllant by an Emotion of Spirits which hccould n°r command, his Ears became as red as Blood. At the fame time old lyu call'd to himaloud Ho our Mafter of the Bark, (fa id he) how fare you fence the time I fold you thepiece of white Taffety and the BarabU Basket i has Trade thriven with you >

J 3
At thefe Quell ions Chew hung down his Head, and anfwer’d nothing

; but his Countenance
appeared, man Inftant, like a Tree which is wither’d of a fudden. They brought in at theErne Trne the Tyger

; who after he had betray'd his Mafter, never return’d to WaZsHoufe, but lodgd elfewhere, as if he was no longer a Slave, and came that Day to the Au-
dience to divert h.mielf, and fee what was doing. The Officers of the Tribunal having methim near the Mandarin s Palace : We were looking for you to Day (laid they to him) for to Day
^}

Utcn3 1S t0
f

e PaJTed on your Mafter : The Relations of the Man who was (lain, prefs on
the Affair, and they wait only for you, who are his Jccnjer, to be (refent, that he may becondemned to the Tumjbment his Crime deferves.m the Tyger quite tranfported with Joy, followed the Officers and kneeled down at the
root. of the Tribunal. When the Mandarin faw him: Doft thou know that Man fays he
pointing to old Lyu ? Hu the Tyger after looking at him a w hile, was of a fudden fo ftunned
and confounded, that he could not fpeak a Word.
The Mandarin perceiving the Perplexity and Concern thefe two Villains were in, paufed aMoment

;
then firetching his Hand towards Hd the Tiger: “ Thou Dog of a Slave faid he ,

Th
?
SJavc

what has thy Mafter done to thee that thou ffiouldft contrive his Ruin with this Waterman, and qSLJVi
invent fo horrid a Slander. Nothing is more true, {replied the Slave) than that my Ma-*e

fter did kill a Man, nor is it a Story of my own inventing.” “ How, faid the Mandarin
is he lo perverfe as to perfift in this Falffiood

;
take the Villain and let him be tortured fe-

verely, till he confeffes his Crime.”
Hd the Tyger, in the mid ft of his Torment, cry’d out with all his Force : “Ah ! my Lord

if you reproach me with having conceived a mortal Hatred againft my Mafter, and being his*
Accufer, I allow that I am guilty

;
but fhould they kill me, I will never confels that I have

confpired with any Perfon whatfoever to invent fuch a thing as a Calumny. Yes, my Mafter
having a difpute one Day with Lyu, {truck him fo hard that he fell down in a Swoon: Im-
mediately they gave him fome fort of Liquor, which brought him to himfelf : Then he made
him eat, and prefented him with a piece of white Taffety. Afterwards Lyu went to crofs the
River, and the fame Night about the ad Watch Chew-tfe the Waterman brought a dead B,«dy
in the Bark up to our Door ; and to demonftrate that it was Lyu, he fhew’d the piece cf
white Silk, and the Bambu Basket; nor was there one of the Servants but what believed it

to be Fa£l. The Money and Jewels which my Mafter gave the Waterman flopped his Mouth,
and made him promife to conceal the Murder. I was one of thofe who helped to bury the
Corpfe

;
but afterwards my Mafter treating me very ill, I refolved to revenge myfelf, and acculed

him at your Tribunal. As to the dead Man, I fwear that I know nothing of him : Nay,
h I had not feen old Lyu here to day, I fhould never have imagined that my Mafter was flan-
derd in being accus’d of his Murder. But whofe this Corpfe is, or whence it came, I am ig-
norant

; none but the Waterman can give an account of it.”

His Examination being taken by the Mandarin, he made Chew tfe draw near, to be inter- The Wafer_

rogated in his turn. This Man made ufe of a great many Shifts to dilguife his Crime
; but man tortur’d

Lyu being prefent, immediately detc&ed his Knavery, and the Mandarin ordering him to be the

tortur’d, he quickly confefted the Truth. “ I declare, (faid he) that in fuch a Month and
UIC '

fuch a Day, Lyu coming to get a Paflage in my Bark, with a piece of white Taffety in
his Hand, I ask’d by chance who had made him that Prefent; whereupon he related the whole
~tory, and at the fame time there appearing on the Bank of the River a dead Body, which had
hecn thrown up by the Stream, it came into my Mind to make ufe of it to impofe on JVang.
I his made me buy the piece of Silk, and the Bambu Basket

;
wherefore having ft Lyu

°n Shore I drew the Body out of the Water, and putting it into my Bark, row’d up to JVang%

Vol. II. U u Door,
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t)oor, who, contrary to all Probability, believ’d the Account I feign’d of Lyu’s Death, and gaVc
me a round Sum of Money not to divulge it. After that I went with fome of his Servants

t0
bury thcCorpfe, which he imagined on my bare Word, to be the Corpfe of old Lyu. There
is nothing but Truth in the Confeflion I have made, and I am willing to fuffer any thing if

lcaft tittle of it be falfe.”

“ All this, ([aid the Mandarin) agrees with what I know already
;
but there is one Article

which lccms very dark, and I want to have it cleared up : Is it poflible that juft then a dead Bo-
dy fhould be found on the Bank? Belides, is it credible that this Corpfe fhould refemble old
Lyu ? Without doubt thou hadft kill’d this Man l'omewhere elfe, and thy Defign was to Jav
the Murder upon Wang.” *

How hecame “ Ah! my Lord, (
cry’d Chew tfe) if I had a thought of killing any Body, would not I have

Body.

edead
kill'd Lyu fooner than any other Perfon, he being by himfelf in my Bark in a dark Night. What
I have declared is true : Perceiving a Body float in the Water, I thought I might eafily deceive

Wang with it, to which end I bought both the Basket and Taffet.y of Lyu. What perfuaded
me T fhould lucceed, was, that I knew Wang to be an ealy credulous Man, and withal that

he had never feen Lyu but this once, and at Night by the Light of a Lamp. I knew alio

that the white Silk and Bambu Basket would prelently put him in mind of the Ginger-feller.

For thefe Reafons I concluded my Trick would iuceed, and that he would fall into the Snare I

laid for him. As for the dead Body, I know not whole it is: I believe the Perfon’s Foot
flipping, he tumbled into the River and was drowned; but I dare not be pofitive as to that.”

Then old Lyu falling on his Knees :
“ For my Part, (faid be) I can fafely affirm, that when

I croired the River in his Bark, there appear’d a dead Body floating on the Water : His Teftj-

mony fo far is very true.” The Mandarin therefore receiv’d it as luch, and committed my De-
pofltions to writing.

Cbew-tfe fhedding Tears, prefently cry’d :

lt Take pity, my Lord, on this poor Wretch
who lies at your Feet. My View by this Contrivance was to fqueeze fome Money out of

__mang, but not t0 hurt his Perfon : Therefore I earneflly intreat you to moderate my Punilh-
ment.

The Mandarin raifing his Voice : How ! wicked Wretch, ( faid be) dareft thou to exped
Favour, vvhofe Pafljon for another Perfon’s Subftance has brought him within an Inch of his

Deftru&ion ? This Contrivance is not your firft Effay
;
In all likelihood you have ruined ma-

ny by fuch Artifices : I muft deliver my City from fo dangerous a Plague. As for Hti
, that

The two vii- unnatural Slave, who forgetting the Benefits receiv’d from his Matter, has confpired his De-
tains baiiona- ftrudlion, he deferves to be feverely punifh’d.

At the fame time he order’d the Officers of Juftice to take the two Villains, and laying them
on the Ground, to give Hti the Tyger 40 Blows with the Battoon, and to baftonado Chew tfe

till he expired under it. They did not know that Hu the Tiger had juft recover’d of a Fit of
Sicknefs, and fo was not in a Condition to undergo the Punifhment

; but the Juftice of
Heaven would no longer bear with this unfaithful Slave, for he expir’d on the Pavement before
he had receiv'd his 40 Blows: Chew tje held out till they had given him feventy.

This being over, the Mandarin fent for Wang out of Prilon, in full Audience declar’d

<Jed to Death.

Wang is de- him innocent, and fet him at Liberty. Befides this, he order’d
dared inno- tfe’s Shop, which had been bought with Wang’s Money, fhould be deliver’d to him

quitted

01* *C Stock of his Shop amounted to full 200 Taels.

that all the Cloth in Chew-
The whole

Jnftruflions

for Magi-
11 rates.

According to the courfe of the Law, (faid the Mandarin) all this ought to beconfifca-
ted

;
but as Wang is one of the Literati, and* has luffered greatly, I pity the miferable Con-

dition to which he has been reduced. Let every thing that is to be found at the Robbers
Houfe, be reftored to him who has been robb’d.” This was an Ad of Gcodnefs in the Man-
darin.

They went alfo by his Orders, and digging up the dead Body, obferv’d that the Nails of
his Hands were ftill full of Sand, which fhew’d that having fallen into the River by the Bank
he was drowned endeavouring to get up again. As none of his Relations claimed him, the Man-
darin order’d’ the Officers to bury him in the common burying Place of the Poor.

Wang and his Wife, with Lyu
,

after they had thank’d the Mandarin in an humble Manner,
return’d to their Houfe, where they careffed the good Old Man, who had been fo zealous to

confute the Calumny, and fhew’d him all the Kindnefs that could be exp^fted from the fince-

reft Gratitude.

From that time Wang learned to moderate his natural Haftinefs, and curb his violent Tem-
per : If he met a poor Man, who ask’d an Alms, or any Service at his Hands, he receiv'd him
affably, and try’d to relieve him. In fhort, he took a Relolution to labour heartily to obtain
Employments, and thereby forget the Mortification he had fuffer’d. He was continually at his

Books, and converted with none out of Doors : He liv’d in this manner for 10 Years after

which he was advanced to the Degree of Do&or.
There is Reafon to fay that Magiftrates and Officers of Juftice are obliged to regard the

Life of a Man more than that of a defpicable Plant
;
and that they are highly culpable when

they take no more care to examine a Caule, than if they were deciding the Dilputes of a Com-
pany of Children at play. They ought to do nothing precipitately : Forinftance, in the Af-
fair of Wang

,
the chief Bufincfs was to penetrate into the little Arts and Contrivances of the

Waterman. Ifthe Dealer in Ginger had not luckily come to the City of Wen chew, and if Matters

had been hurry 'd on without waiting for his Arrival, the Slave who had acculcd his Matter

had .
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had never known that he-flander’d him
; the Wife would never have imagined that u r

band was innocent of the Murder, and the Accufed himfelf would have been ignorant thnM
"

Was unjuftly opprels d
; much lefs could it have been known to the Judge Fo*r how could h*

unravel and dive into things conceal'd with fo much Care ? Let Magnates who are
^

lent, and have as they ought, paternal Bowels for the People, learn by this Srorv in
manner they fliould condud themfclves, and what Faults they fliould avoid.

^ " at

Another Story.

167

Chwang tfc, after burying his Wife in an ivhimfical Manner, wholly ad-
ditts himfelf to his beloved Philojophy

,
and becomes famous among the

Sett of Tau.

RICHES, and the Advantages that arife from them, are like an agreeable Dream of a few Mo- The fo-
ments continuance

;
Honour and Reputation refemble a bright Cloud, which foon difap-

duftion *

pears. Even the Affedion of thofe who are united as one Flefh, is often no more rhan outward
Shew. The moft tender Friendfhip frequently changes to a deadly Hatred. Let us beware of
liking a Yoke becaufe it is made of Gold, or adorn’d with Jewels; let our Defires be reafon-
able, but above all moderate

;
let us free ourfelves from too great an Attachment to the

Creatures, for it is but freeing ourfelves from a heap of Sand
;

let us look upon it as a ca-
pital Point to prelerve ourfelves in a State of Liberty and Joy, which depend on’no fecond Per-
lon.

By guarding againfi all violent TaJJions,
a Man leads a facet and agreeable Life

, free
jrorn the Inquietudes which dejiroy Health. ’

Not that I would blame the natural Love which binds Father and Son
,
or unites Bro-

thers :

TIjey are to each other
,
what the Branches of a Tree are to the Trunk.

.

This Love ought to endure as much as the mutual Relation.

The Seds of Tau and Fo
,

tho’ very different from the Sed of the Learned, agree with it

in thefe grand Duties, which they have never attempted to oppofe or weaken. It is true,

however, that the Love of Fathers to their Children ought not to make them too folicitous

about fettling them in the World; fince, according to the common Saying, The Fortune of Chil-

dren ought to be of their own making.

As to Man and Wife, tho’ they are united by the moft ftrid and folemn Ties, yet Divorce or
Death often diffolve them. To this Purpole the Proverb : Thus Husband and Wife arc like

the Birds of the Held
;

in the Evening they meet in the fame Thicket
,

but Jeparate in the
Morning. It muft be own’d, that Excels is much lefs to be fear’d in paternal Affedion, than
in conjugal ;

for the latter is nourifhed and grows in fecret by mutual Confidence and Endear-
ments

;
fb that it is no uncommon thing for a young Wife to get the ACcendant over her Huf-

band, and this begets a Coldnefs in the Son to his Father : A Failing which Men of Senfe

know well how to guard againft.

Upon this Occafion I fhall relate a Paflage out of the Life of the famous Chwang tfc
,

but

without any Defignto wStken the Union and Peace which ought to fubfift between marry ’d

People. I would only fhew that a Man ought carefully to diftinguifh real from pretended Me-
rit, in order to regulate his Affedions

;
and as it is very dangerous to give into a blind Paf-

fion, fo it is of great Confequence to our Repofe, to keep within the Bounds of Moderation.

Generally, thofe who refolutely endeavour to matter their Pallions, will at length mafter them.

Wifdom will then be their Portion, and a fweet and eafy Life the Effed of their Reiolution.

The Ancients moralizing on the manner in which the Husbandman cultivates his Field, have

expreffed themfelves thus in the following Verfes.

Widen the Rice hathfating up, the Husbandman transplants it into a Field newly clear'd

:

And Shortly after
,

by introducing a clear Water, he fees in this green inundated Held,

the Image of a fine azure Sky.

Our Heart is the Field
;

it has its Attire and Riches, when the Fajfious are pure and

regular.

The Jure Means of attaining a State of Terfetfion, and a Sign that we advance towards

it, is, not to be conceited and boaft that we have attained it. But to our Story :

Towards the End of the Dynafty of the Chew, there appear’d in China a famous Philofo- Account of

pher called Chwang-tfe, who was born at Mong, a City of the Kingdom of Song. He had ^Chwang tfc.

fmall Government ,
and became a Difciple of a very famous Sage of thofe Times (the Author ot

the Sed of Tail

)

whole name was Li, and his Sirname Eul. But as he came into the world

with white Hair, he was called Lau tje or the Old Boy.

Every time Chwang tie went to reft, his Sleep was interrupted by a Dream
;
wherein he imagin’d

himfelf a large Butter-fly fluttering about in fome Meadow or Orchard: which made fo firange

an Impreffion on him, that even when he awaked he fancied he had Wings, and was going to fly.

Not knowing what to think of a Dream fo extraordinary and frequent, he rook a proper oppor-

tunity one day, after his Mafter Lau tfe had difeourfed on the 1 king, to tell him his confhnt

Dream, and defired the Interpretation of it.
The
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The Caufe of your importunate Dream, reply’d this wonderful Man, who was well acquaint^

with all the Secrets of Nature, ought to be fought for in the Times preceding thofe in which y0ll

‘ You mu ft know that at the Time when the Chaos was unfolded, and the World formed

vn,V was a fine white Butter-fly. The Waters were the firft Produtfion of Heaven, and the fcl

rond was the Trees and Plants which adorned the Earth
;
for every thing flonnfhcd and anpeau

2 “ v in an Inftant. This fine white Butterfly wander d at Pleafure, and indulged itfelf «i th

the Scent of the moil fragrant Flowers ;
he even knew how to denvc from the Sun and Moo„

infinite Delights, infomuch that at length he procured fuch Energy as rendered him imnrorta);

His Wings were large and almoft round, and his Flight was fwift. One day as he was taking
his

Diverfion he alighted on the Flowers of the Pleafure-Garden of the Great Queen into which he

had found the way, and fpoiled feveral Buds that were fearcely blowm The myftencus L,rd

whofe care the Garden was committed, ftruck the Butterfly with his Beak, and killed him. 7jlc

Body was then bereaved of Life, but the Soul, which was immortal, and not to be deftroyed,

palTed afterwards into other Bodies, and at prefent poffeffes that of Chwang-tje. from this
y 0u

have the happy Difpofition to become a great Philofopher, capable of advancing
;
yourldf, and

receiving my Dodrine; of being purified by an intire Detachment from the W orld, and be-

ing eftabliffied in the perfect Knowledge of the Mind and Heart.

From that Time Lau-tje difeovered the deepeft Myfteries of his Doctrine to his Difcipl^

who perceived himfelf of a fudden become another Man; and thence forward agreeably to his

original Form he had in reality the Difpofition of a Butterfly, continually to flutter without fix-

ing upon any Objeft, how charming fo ever it appears : that is, Chwang-tje began to difeover

more fully the Emptinels of every thing that amuies and enchants Mankind ;
the molt lplendid

Fortune was not capable of tempting him, and his Heart became infenfible to the greateft Ad-

vantages : He found them as infubftantial as the thin Vapour which forms a Cloud that is

the Sport of every Wind, and as unftable as the Water of a Brook, whofe Stream is ex-

tremely rapid; in Ihort, his Soul was no longer attached to any thing.

Lau tfe finding that his Difciple was intirely weaned from worldly Amufements, and took delight

in the Truth, initiated him into the Myfteries of Tau-te-king ;
for the 5000 Words of which this

Book is compofed, are all myfterious : He no longer kept any thing lecret from luch a worthy

Difciple. Chwang-tfe on his fide gave himfelf up intirely to Study : He read without ccafing,

he meditated, he put in Pra&ice the Do&rine of his Mafter; and by examining, purifying, and

if I may fo fpeak, refining his inferiour Part, he perfe&ly comprehended the Difference be-

tween what is vifible and invifible; between the Body which is corruptible, and the Spirit,

which leaving that Abode acquires new Life by a kind of wonderful Transformation.

Chwang-tje,
ftruck with thefe Lights, threw up the Office he enjoyed, and even took leave

of Lau-tje, letting out to travel, in hopes to acquire more Knowledge by making new

Difcoveries.

But however eager he was in perfuit of Freedom and Tranquillity of Heart, he had not re-

nounced the Pleafures of Conjugal Union
;

for he married no lefs than three times fiuccelfively.

His firft Wife was quickly taken away from him by Sicknels; the fecond he divorced fora

breach of Fidelity, which he furprized her in, and the third fhall be the Subject of this Hiftory.

She was named Tyen
,
and delcended from the Kings of Tfi: Chwang-tje being in great clleem

throughout the Kingdom, one of the principal Perlons of this Family, called Tym, taken with

his Merit, gave him his Daughter in Marriage. This new Bride iar exceeded his two former

Wives, fhe was well fnaped, had a fine Complexion, mixed with reef and white, and a Turn of

Wit, which difeovered the moft amiable Sweetnefs joined to a furprizing Vivacity : So that tho'

the Philofopher was not naturally fond, yet he tenderly loved her.

The King of Tfu being informed of the great Reputation of Chwang-tje, and defirous of draw-

ing him into his Dominions, deputed Officers of his Court with rich Prefents of Gold and Silks,

to invite him to be of his Council in Quality of Prime Minifter. Chwang-tje
,

far from being

blinded by thefe Offers, with a Sigh, made this Apology: A Heifer appointed for Sacrifice,

and delicately fedfor a long time
,
walked in Pomp, loaded with all the Ornaments ofa Vitim-,

in themidftof this kind of Triumph, Jhe perceived on the Roadfome Oxen yoked, and (wealing at

the Plough. This Sight redoubled her ‘Pride, but after fie was brought into the Temple, and

faw the Knife lifted up ready to fay her
, fie wified to be in the Place of thofe whofe unhappy

Lot fie had defptfed. But her Pvifies were fruitlefs, forfie lojl her Life. In this Manner,

Chwang-tfe courteoufly refufed the King’s Prefents and Offers.

Shortly after he retired with his Wife into the Kingdom of Song, his native Country, and

chofo for his abode the agreeable Mountain Nan-wha, in the Diftricl of Tj'au-chcw, there to

fpend his Life like a Philofopher, and to enjoy, free from Noife and Tumults, the inno-

cent Pleafures of the Country. One Day, as he walked meditating, at the Foot of a Mountain,

he came unexpectedly to the Burying-place of the neighbouring Town; and being ftruck with the

Multitude of the Tombs : Alas! cried he with a Groan, Behold all here are equal, neither Rank

nor Dijiintiion are any longer obferved
;
the mojl ignorant andJlupid arc confounded with the

JVife, a Sepulchre is in fiort the eternal Abode of every Man-, when once he has taken his

Place in the Manfions of the Dead, he muft never expeti to return to Life: Fill’d with thefe

melancholy Reflections, he proceeded along the Side of this Burying-placc, and before he was

aware, found himfelf near a Tomb, newly built. The little Eminence made of tempered Earth

was not yet quite dry, and dole by it fat a young Lady (unoblervcd by him at firft) in deep

Mourning, being clad in a long white Sackcloth Gown, without a Scam in it
;
and holding in

her
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front me. j «cwry wu a mm, at,

firing hf could not fan with me. His laft Words we're thefe : My dear Wife, if hereaKer
yon think of anotho Husband I conjure you to wait till the top of my Tomb

,
which is to be

of motpnd Clay be thoroughly dry
,
and then I will allow you to marry again ; where-

fore reflecting that the Surface of this temper'd Earth will not quickly dry of it[elf I am
finning it continually to difperfe the Moiflure.
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,
laid he, that the Top

of the Tomb may dry quickly but your Conflitution being tender, you will foon be weary, and
your Strength will fail > Termtt me therefore to help you. At thefe Words the young Lady
role up, and making a profound Courtfey, accepted the Offer, and prefented him a Fan like
her own.

Then Chwang tfe, who had the Art of raifing Spirits, call’d them to his Affiftancc, and ftrifcin-
the Tomb with the Fan, immediately all the Moifture difappear’d. The Lady, after ihe had
thank d her Benefactor, with a gay and fmiling Countenance, drew a Silver Bodkin from her thc AJven -

Hair, and made him a Prefent of it, with the Fan which fhe ufed herfelf, entreating him to accept
of them as a Token of her Gratitude. Chwang tfe refufed the Bodkin, but ‘took the Fan-
after which the Lady withdrew well fatisfied, Joy appearing both in her Countenance and
Gefture. As lor Chwang tfe he remained quite aflonifh’d, and was taken up with Refle&ions
on the Oddne Is of the Adventure all the way home. Being return’d and fitting in the Hall,
where he thought nobody was near him, he view’d the Fan for fome time; and then
fetching a deep Sigh, repeated the following Verfes :

Re-

turc ;

Is it not faid that two Terfins join themfelves together in Confequence of the Hatred they
bore each other in the former Life ?

Jlnd that they feck each other in Marriage
,
in order to torment each other as long as they

can ?

It is plain, by what 1 fie,
that a ITan is univorthiiy treated after his Death

f
by the Terfoil

whom he held mofl dear.

Sure then he muff be a Fool to love fo many mconfiant Hearts

.

Tycn his Wife, who was behind him without being perceived, hearing this, advanced a little, overheard by
and fhewing herielt, May one know

,
faid fhe, what makesyoufigh, and whence comes the Tan his w tfewho

that you hold inyour Hand ? Then Chwang tfe related the Story of the young Widow, and all ^wtiol’s
that had pafied at her Husband’s Tomb. He had fcarce ended the Story, when his Lady red- Fonvaldnefs!

dening with Indignation and Anger in her Looks, and as if fhe was beholding the young Wi-
dow with her Eyes, loaded her with a thouland Curfes, call’d her the Reproach of Mankind,
and the Scandal ot her Sex : Then looking upon Chwang tfe

,
1 have faid it, and it is true

fie is a Monfler of Infenfibility
;

is it pojjible to findfuch a vile Heart as hers ?

Chwang tfe,
more attentive to his own Thoughts than his Wife repeated thefe Verfes:

While a Husband is living
,
how does a Wife flatter andpraife him !

When he is dead
, fhe is ready to take the Tan and dry his Tomb as faff as poffiblc.

A TiChire represents the Outfide of an Animal very well
,
but does notJhcw what is within:

We fee the lace of a Terfin, but do not fie the Heart.

At thefe Words Tycn fell into a great Paflion :
“ Mankind, criedfhe, are all the fame asto and cbv.au

*

their Nature; it is Virtue or Vice that makes the Difference between them : How have you centring

* the Boldnefs to lpeak after this Manner in my Prefence, to condemn all Women, and confound
thc Scx *

fo unjuftly thole who are virtuous with Wretches that do not deferve to live ? Are not you
afhamed to pafs fuch an unjuft Sentence? And are you not afraid to be punifhed for it ?

” To
what purpofe are all thefe Exclamations ! reply’d the Philofopher : Declare ingenuoufly if 1

I was to dye this infant,
andyou fuch asyou are now, in the Flower ofyour Age, beautiful and

Sprightly, wouldyou refolve to fpend five or even three Tears, as the Ceremonial requires, with-
out thinking of a new Husband ?

u
Is it not faid, reply d the Lady

,

that a Great Man, who
is loyal to his Prince, quits all Offices after his Matter's Death ? A virtuous Widow never thinks

' of a fecond Husband: Was a Lady of my Quality ever known, after being married, to pafs

from one Family into another, and quit her nuptual Bed, after lofing her Husband ? I would have
you to know, that was I fo unhappy as to become a Widow, I fhould be incapable of an Action
that would difhonour my Sex; and fhould never be tempted to a fecond Marriage during Life,

^uch lels before the Expiration ofthree or five Years : Nay, fuch a Thought could never come
into

X xVOL. II.
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and nothing can fnake it. Srch
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But it not being decent for a Woman to make the firft Advances, the fent fecrctly for the old tntrigue «;th
Servant, and making him drink lome Glafles of Wine, ask’d him if his Matter was married •

his Scrvai«

a Match between your Matter and me-, nor ihall you lofe your Labour : Speak of me to him •

and if you find that he likes me, affure him I fhall look upon it as the greateft Happineis to be
his.

” There is no need of founding his Inclinations
,

laid the Servant, becaufe he has told me
that filch a Marriage would he intirely agreeable to his Tajie

;
but that he thought it impractica-

ble, at leaf indecent, as he was a Difciple of the Deceajed. “ This Objection is a mere Trifle
replied

1 the amorous Widow, your Matter was not actually a Dilciple of Chwang tfe, he only
promifed to be fo: Befides, being in the Country, and in a Bye-Place, who can ever talk of our
Marriage? Go, and if any other Obftacle lies in the Way, you have Ingenuity enough to remove
jr, and I will gratify you liberally for your Service. ” Then having filled him feveral Cups of
excellent Wine, he promifed to undertake the Bufinefs : But as he was going, fhe called him Propo-

back, “ Hark ye, Jaidfe

,

if your Lord accepts my Offers, bring me the News as foon as -

a
-

!s of Mar*

poffible, whatever Hour of the Day or Night it be, for I fhall expeft it with Impatience. ” ^ 10 hun -

As foon as he was gone, fhe grew uneafy, and made feveral Pretences to go into the Hall
; but

in Reality it was to get an Opportunity by favour of the Dark to liften at the Window be-
longing to the young Lord’s Chamber, flattering herfelf fhe might hear fomething relating to
the Affair file had fo much at heart. Then patting near the Coffin fhe heard a Noile, and Part-
ing,

u Blefs us! faidjhe in great Emotion, is the Deceafed come to Life again? ” Whereupon
fhe ran to her Room, and taking up the Lamp went to fee what was theOccafion of the Noile-
when fhe found the old Domeftic ftretched along the Table (placed before the Coffin for burn-
ing Perfumes and fetting Offerings at certain Hours) fleeping himfelf fober, after the Wine
which fhe had given him. Any other Woman would have relented fuch Irreverence to

the Dead
;
but fhe durft not complain, nor even awaken the drunken Sot : She therefore lay

down to Reft, but was far from taking any.

The next Day fhe met the Servant walking about carelefly, without offering to return her
an Anfwer; and being extremely perplex’d at the Fellow’s Silence and Coldnefs, fhe called to

him, and taking him into her Chamber, “ Well, fays fhe, how goes the Affair that I entrufted

you with ? There is nothing to be done, replied he drily.
u Alas ! Why fo ? faidfoe, doubtlcfs

you forgot what I defired you to fay on my Behalf, or have mifreprefented it. ” 1 forgot
nothing, replied the Servant

;
and my Mafter is even inclinable. He acknowledges the Offer is

advantageous
;
and thinksyour Reply to the Objection of his being efleemed a Difciple of Chwang

tfe is fufficient, fo that this is no longer an Obftacle : But he told me there are three infuperable

Difficulties, which he was unwilling to difclofe toyou.

“ Let me hear, reply'd the Lady, what thefe three Obftacles are? They are thefe
, continued

the old Fellow,juft as my Mafer related them .- \ . The Coffin ofthe Deceajed being a very mourn-

ful Scene, how can one rejoice or celebrate the Nuptials in the Hall while it fiands there .
J

i. As the illuflrious Chwang loved his Wife tenderly, and foe had tejlified the like Affeftion

for him on account of his Virtue andgreat Capacity, 1 have reafon to fear that her Heart will

always be united to her firfi Husband, efpecially when foe finds fo little Merit in me. 3 . In
port, as I have here neither Equipage

,
Furniture, nor Money, how fall 1 make the Nuptial

*Prefents,
and defray the Charges of the Wedding', there being no Terfoil to borrow of in this

Tlace ? Thefe, Madam, are the Things that hinder him.

“ Thefe three Obftacles, replfd this amorous Lady, may be removed in an inftant, and with-
Acfwcrs a! ,

out much thinking. As to the ift Article of the mournful Coffin, what does it contain? A Objections,

lifelefs Corpfe and ftinking Carcafs, from which there is nothing neither to hope or fear. I have

in a Corner of my Ground an old ruined Houfe
j
and fome of the neighbouring Peafants, whom

I fhall fend for, will foon carry the Coffin thither, never to be feen any more .- Thus then is one

Obftacle removed. As to the ad Article, alas ! fure enough my late Husband was what he

appeared to be, a Man of uncommon Virtue, and great Capacity
;

for before he married me, he

had divorced his fecond Wife, which was a very good Step, as you may judge. The Fame of

his Reputation, which was not well grounded, caufed the laft King of Tftt to fend him rich

Prefents, with an Offer to make him Prime Minifter
;
but he, who was confcious of his own

Incapacity, and knew that it would appear in fuch an important Pott, fled away, and came

to hide himfelf in the folitary Place. About a Month fince, as he was walking. alone at

the Foot of the Mountain, he met a young Widow fanning the Top of her Husband s Sepul-

chre, becaulc fhe had promifed not to marry again till it was dry. Chwang accofted her, and

to ingratiate himfelf, took the Fan from her, in order to dry the Tomb with more Expedition.

Afterwards he kept the Fan as a Pledge of her Kindnefs, and brought it hither, but I fnatched

it from him, and tore it in pieces. Being at the Point of Death, he mention’d this Bufinefs a-

gain, which increafed the Difference between us : What Kindnefs have I received from him ?

And what Proofs has he given me of his Affettion ? Your Mafter is young, loves Study, and

will certainly become famous in Literature: He is already illuftrious by his Birth; being de-

fended
,

as well as I, from Royal Progenitors; fo that as there is between us fuch furprizmg

Conformity of Circumftanccs, doubtlefs Heaven itfelf has conduced him hither ro unite us,
J and
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. e . relating to the Trinkets and Nuptial Feafo.

and this is our Dcftmy. As for thpi
d °

fhiiak
’

l have been fo fimplc as not to have laved

I will take care to prov.de them: Can you Jink
1 ^ tQ feuy new C ,oaths. Make what

,
if lJ gives hbConfent, I win go end prep.« c,,„

SSk £SSSSS Maftev of she #»*-*.*.:ing the Marriage this vej Even
g. ^ ^ ^ Difcourfe . who> ^

"The Servant took the 10’Taels, an

^ when the Lady was told the agreeable News,

length, gave his lo-much-wrft d-fot Cf
• ^ for£hwith threw off her Moum.ng-H.bit,

flic difeoverd her Joy
-

ntpa herfelf • then, the Coffin being removed by her Orders into the

drels’d, adorn d, and mmtM herie ,
, ^ and ornamented for the Ceremony of the

old ruin’d Houle, the Hal
time /peaft was getting ready, that nothing might be want.

Interview and Nuptials ,
at

ing on the Occafion. Vnntial-Bcd with exquifite Perfumes, the Hall was illu.

In the Evening ^ the lower Table hood the great Ma,
initiated with a great ^ urn L

^ Want fun appear d in a Habit and Ornament for

beautifu/shape and Fe^es. TheLMycm^a^

(ions

otffitr, over-againll the Nuptial-Torch, t^-^ch= ^ '

btS GoS SS!, each other all kinds of Profperity in their

After making the ufual
-*0

’
the inner Apartment ;

where they perform d the Grand

Marriage, they went hand m <

.

, Cup 0f Alliance, and then fat down at the Table.

Rite of drinking after each other rat P
tQ Bed> the young Bridegroom iell into

Her new When the Feaft was over, and they J
his Eyebl0WS were railed and eon-

Sprufe taken horrible Convulfions ,
his Face appea i

waUe a Step; for endeavouring toga
wnhennvul.

aed and his Mouth d,

J?^ be kv“xtended, thumping his Breaft with both hi.

upon the Bed, he fell on the Floor «here he lay exte^^ ^^ b
^ his Hcart .

Hands, and crying out as loud as he =o d I

J
h ^^ Spoufe,

without confidenng where

The Lady, who was defperatdy enam d t

and throwing herfelf upon the Body

ffie was, or the Condition ihe was weened 1 P ^ c laint h asking him what

l%&3SiaE£**»~ *» =»• -**»— **

dear Wang lun,cty d the Lady,,J A }
by this Diftemper; and it is only in the

Servant

:

There feldom paffes a Yea,
?„7cf{y, replied the Bride, svhat that Remedy

Power of one Remedy to^^' Famdy continued the Servant, has found out an infallible

is.
“ The Phyfieian to

^ffis of a Man newly killed, and drinking it in warn,

one, which is, to take iome
fe and be will be well. The firft time he was fcizcd

Wine, his Convulfions 'v ‘U iran'c

^ is Re]ation caufed a Criminal to be executed lor fake

o?ffis

l

Bra?n!°’which cuS my Mailer in an Inftant : But, alas! how ffiall we come at fuch a

thing at ptefent s”
of a Man that died a natural Death have the

r
' ots Phyfieian, retied the old Valet, told us, that, in Cafe of abfolute Neecf-

•fftyf Stains S a deal Man’wofdd do, provided the Brain was yet mo, ft, and retain d its

Virtue.
” r , ... - ...

As fite is

going t0

cleave

Cfrtvang'

s

Skull, he

jevives.

medy. “
f 1 'or what Reafon, replied Are, i, not Wang fun my Husband atfy

fill you with Horror. y y much to give it him l Jndjhail

Cent : If d reared my
f , immediately leaving Ifangjuu in his Servant’s Arms,

jks " tNbb’i ftsri
b?h H^dfdiffitged'a Mow with all her Might upo°n the Lid of the Coffin, and elate it »

U 1

two. n v to v»rpalc one of the common Coffins: But Ckivatig ty i

A Woman has not-Strength « Sj b
that the Boards of his ihould be very thin be-

thro’ exceffive Fondnefs lor ^ werc fupp0fcd to have been quite dead,

caufe he had heard that many came to li g '

itqaite off: But the extraordinary

The Lid being fptit at the firft Blow »^^ ^ foment to recover hcrfclf, to

Motion having P>A the La
y towards the Coffin perceived her Husband to mou

heard a very deep Sigh, am1 ““"6 ™r 1V Lady Tycu was in: who, feized with Fw,

gave^a gL and IheJ fo eonfuled ihe let the Axe fall cl?

*#£ **. “ » f> x“
i* fi- n« «.

and his Servant had fortunately left it. This put her a nttit
, giving
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riving a Turn to the Affair: wherefore cafting a kind Look upon Chwang tfe, Tour little Slave She think* w

laid lhe to'him, has done nothing Night and Day fence you died but think ofyou. Jit length
i

h
n,po

.

fe 0Q

heating a Ao/Je proceedfrom the Coffin ,
and calling to mind the Stories I have been told offeead

™ ’

feoplc returning to life, Iflatter'd myfelf that you might be of this Number: Hereupon 1 ran

as faft
as I could to open the Coffin-, and, thanks be to Heaven, my Hopes are not deceived

!

ffbat a Happ/nefs is it to me to regain my Dear, whofe Lofs 1 continually bewailed!
u l am obliged to you, replied Chwang tie, for luch extraordinary Affe&ion to me. Ibutisdifco-

havc, however, one fhort Queftion to ask you : Why are you not in Mourning • and how v#r
’
d »

come you to be drefled in a rich Brocade ?
"

The Anfwcr was ready, As 1 went, laid fhe, to open your Coffin with a fecret Foreboding

of my Hafpinefs, the Joy I ought to have on that Occafeon did not require a melancholy Diets
ijor was it fitting to receive you alive in a Mourning-Habit, for which Reafon I put on my
jVcdding-Ckaths. “ Very well, faid Chwang tie, let us pafs over this Article : Buc why was
jjiy Coffin placed in the old Houfe, and not in the Hall, where it ought to have been ? ” This
Queftion put the Lady to a Stand, and fhe could not tell what to anfwer.

Chwang tfe cafting his Eyes upon the Dilhes, Plates, and the other Signs of Rejoycing,

view’d them very attentively
;

and, without difeovering his Thoughts, asked for fome hot

Wine to drink, and fwallow’d feveral Cups without fpeaking one Word, while the Lady re-

mained in great Perplexity. After which, taking the Paper and Pencil, he wrote the follow-

ing Verfes:

Unfaithful Spoufe, is it thus you return my Tendernefs >

If 1 ftjould confent to live with you, as a good Husband ought to do with a Wife
,

Should not 1 have reafon to fear you would come a fccond time to break open my Coffin
with a Hatchet ?

This wicked Wife having read the Verfes, fuddenly changed Colour, and was lb confounded

flic durft not open her Lips
;
while Chwang tfe went on and wrote four Verfes more :

What have 1 gained by giving fo many Proofs of the moft tender Affietiion ?

An unknown Perfon no Joouer appears, but I am forgotten.

They came and affaulted.me in my Tomb with great Blows of a Hatchet

:

Thisfhews much greater Eagernefs than drying the Tomb with a Fan.

After this Chwang tfe faid to the Lady, Behold thefe two Men who are behind thee, point-

ing to them with his Finger : On which /he turned about, and perceived Wangfun and his old

Servant coming into the Houfe. This was a new Terror to her : But turning her Head a fe-

cond Time, fhe found they were gone.

In fhort, this unhappy Woman finding her Intrigue all difeover’d, and not being able to and for Ihame

fuvvive the Shame, retired into a private Place, where taking off her filken Girdle, Ihe faftned hangs herfdf.

it to a Beam and hanged herfelf. A deplorable End ! to which commonly thofe come,

who abandon thcmfelves to a fhameful Paffion. For her Part Ihe is really dead, without any

hopes of returning to Life again.

Chwang tfe having found her in this Condition, cut her down
;

and, without farther Cere-
CJyw

mony, mended his broken Coffin, and laid her in it. After this, making a Tintamar on the Pots, makeTa

Difhes, and other Veffels that had been ufed at the Marriage-Feaft, hefungthe following * Song, thc

which was ftuck on one fide of the Coffin.

Fluge Lump, without a Soul

!

Hi, hi, in thy Life-time we were tied together:

But was 1 ever rightly thy Husband i Hi, hi, or ought I to confeder thee as my Wife i

Mere Chance brought us together, I know not how : My unhappy Deftiny placed us under

the fame Roof.

Fhe Ttrm is at length expired I am rid of thee

.

If we once were joined, we are now eternally feparated

,

Perfidious and ungrateful

!

As foon as thou thoughteft I was dead, thy fickle Heart went over to another

:

This Jbews what it was : But was it ever one Moment mine ?

But a few Hours ago, fwimming in Joy,
thou gaveft thyfelf to a new Husband.

Didft thou make thyfelf away, to meet this Husband in the Manfeons ofthe Dead ?

What a pleafant Burial you honour'd me with /

Ton regaled me with the Stroke ofa Hatchet

.

This is a Funeral in earneft ;

rindfor thy Confolation I made this Song
,
with its Symphony.

The whizzing of the Hatchet found its Way to my Ears,

And wakened me out of a dead Sleep.

• This Song is in Blank Verfc : Some of the Lines are fhort, like Lantur/u in a Ballad ; but we have pat »t here m *»«

tonlifting only of four Characters. Hi, hi, it the Bujden, much but the firft Couplet «-#

Vol. II. Y y
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The Accents of my Voice in this Concert

Ought of right to reach thee.

1 am turfing with Indignation and Joy : Let us break in T.eces thefe earthen Tots and

Di/bes, the burlefque Infruments of this Tmtamar.

ne Feafi of my Obfequies is finijhed. 0 how was n foffMe to know thee thoroughly

But thou oughteft at prejcnt to know me.

Chwang tfe having done Pinging, mufed for a Moment, and then made thefe four Verfc3;

Behold thou art dead! Nothing remains but to bury thee,

men thou didf think I was dead,
you fa,d 1 w,ll marry agam

If I had been really dead, -hat a noble Feafi would have enjued

!

mat delicate Jefis you would have made that Night at my Exfence!

• jonc Chwang tfe burft into loud Laughter
;
and laying about him to the Right and

This done, c &J , ,
, a

n Nav, he did more : For he fet fire to the Houfe
L
h

ft

h ^"cwer’d^nW with Stubble; fo that the Whole was prefently reduced to Allies and

Tv, herame the Funeral Pile of the unfortunate Tyen, who was intirely confirmed. Noth.ng

S prefoved from the Flames, except the Books of Tan te, which were taken up by the

N
SThis Chwang tfe fet out once more to travel, fully determined never to marry again;

and^mceting at length with his Matter Lautje, remained with him the reft of his Lite,

which he ipent agreeably in his Company.

The Hi/lory is clofed with thefefour Virfes

:

The famous U tranfforted with Jealoufy kill’d his IVife , This was Brutality.

The illuftrious Syun almofi dy’d with Grieffor the Lojs of lm Wife :Th,s was Folly

But the Thilofopher Chwang, who diverted himfelf with the Concert of Tots and Glajfes
)

and chtifes Liberty and Joy
, ^

He Jball be my Mafter, if ever fuch an Adventure as his Jhottld happen tome.

CHAV
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CHAU SHI KU EU L :

OR, THE

Little Orphan of the Family of CHAU.
A CHINESE TRAGEDY.

as

ADVERTISEMENT.
As I have obferved, elfewhere

, [p. 299. Vol. I.] that Plays generally accompany the Entertainments of Ceremony
given by Chinefe Mandarins, and rich Perfons, no doubt the Reader will expert to fee a Production of this kind,
thereby to judge of their Tajle for Theatrical Performances : And by good luck 1 am able to gratify his

Curiofity in this Point ; a Chinefe Tragedy
,
faithfully tranfated by P. de Premare, having fallen into my

Hands : But he muf not look for the three Unities , of Time, Place
, and Action

, noryet the other Rules obferved
by us, to give Regularity and Grace to this fort of Works. *Tis not above an Age fmce our Dramatic Poetry was
brought to its prejent Perfection \ and it is well known

, that in more difant Times it was very rude and unpolifhed.

We ought not therefore to be furprized, if our Rules are not knopn to the Chinefe, who have always lived
, as it

were, feparatefrom the reft of the World. The whole Defign of their Dramatic Authors is to divert their

Countrymen, and move their Paffions ; to infpire them with the Love of Virtue, and an Abhorrence of Vice.

As they think it fufficient for them, if they fucceed thus far, fo it is enough for me to give a Specimen of their

Tafle this way, how different foever it may be from our own. This Tragedy is taken from a Book intitled

Ywen jin pe chong, which is a Collection of a Hundred of the beft Plays, compofed under the Dynafty of the

Ywen, and contains forty Volumes, divided into four Tau. This Piece is intitled Chau fhi kti eul (a) ;

that is. The little Orphan of the Houfe of Chau. It is the 85th of the Collection, and at the Beginning

of the 25th Volume. As the Chinefe, according to P. de Premare, make no diftinClion between Tragedies and
Comedies, this is intitled a Tragedy only on account of the tragical Incidents. Their Works of this kind do not

differ from their Hovels, excepting that Perfons are introduced Jpeaking on a Iheatre ; whereas in a
Novel, .'its the Author who relates their Difcourfes and sldveniures.

In the printed Plays the Name of the Perfon who fpeaks is feldom fet down, becaufe (as the Reader willfind

)

he always begins by telling the Spectators who he is himfelf, and the Part he is to aCt

.

A Company of Comedians conftfts of eight or nine ACtors, who have each their proper Parts allotted, much like

the Italian Comedians and French Strollers: Frequently the fame Player aCls feveral different Parts ; other-

wife, as the Chinefe reprefent every Incident, and in the Dialogue Form , the Company would be too numerous

!

In the following Tragedy there are but five ACtors , though there are near a dozen Perfons who fpeak, if we
reckon the Guards and Soldiers. It is true the AClor, as has been obferved, begins always with declaring who
be is i but the SpeClator, who fees the fame Perfon aCling two very different Paris, might be fomewbat puz-

zled. This might be remedy'd by a Mask, but Masks arefeldom ufed,
except in Interludes, and are worn only

by Villains and the Chiefs of Robbers.

The Chinefe Tragedies are intermixed with Songs, and they often break off fingxng to recite two or three

Phrafes in the ufual manner of Speaking. It fhocks us to fee an AClor fall a fingxng in the middle of a

Dialogue ; but it muft be confidered that among the Chinefe the Singing is to exprefs fome great Emotion of the

Soul
,
fuch as Joy, Anger

, Grief or Defpair
: for infiance, a Man who is filled with Indignation againfl a

Villain, fings \ another, who animates himfelf to Revenge
, fings •, a third , who is ready to make himfelf

away, likewife fings.

Tbe Songs in fame Plays are difficult to be underflood, efpecially by Europeans, becaufe full of Allufions to

things unknown to us, and Figures of Speech which we have much ado to comprehend
: for the Chinefe Poetry

has its Peculiarities as well as ours. Ibe Airs belonging to the Songs of the Chinefe Tragedies are but few,

and in the Impreffwn they are placed at the Head of the Songs, which are printed in large Characters, to

diflinguijh them from Profe.

The Tragedies are divided into feveral Parts, which may be called ACls. The firft is named Sye tfe, and refem-

bles a Prologue or Introduction \ the ACls are called Che, which may be divided, if one will, into Scenes, by

the Entries and Exits of the AClors.

(a) The laft Word is fpelled Ell in the Original.

tRmmsffiinHBSffl

Dramatis Perfonas.

T u nc an *cu. Prime Minxfttr of War. Han que, a Mandarin of the Army.

Chau tun, Mxntfter of State, a Mute Perfon. J Kong lun, an Ancient Minifter retired into the Country.

*

Chau so, Son of Chau tun, and Son-in-law of the J Ching Pwey, a young Lord, who paffes for the Pbyjician s.

King.
*$• Son ,

and is adopted by Tu no an ku.

The King's Daughter, TVife of Chau so. + Wiv fong, a great Officer ofthe King

.

Ching ing, a Phyfieian.

There ore eight Perfons, though hutfive Aftors.
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Chau-shi ku eul.
OR, THE

HoufeLittle Orphan of the

Chau.

The Sye tse, or PROLOGUE.

Scene I. Tu ngan ku alone.
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AMan never thinks of hurting a Tyger, and yet a

Tyger is always meditating Mifchief againlt a

Man. If we do not make ourfelves eafy when
Opportunity fcrves, we are fure to repent. I am Tu
ngan kit. Prime Minifter of War in the Kingdbm of

Tftn. The King Ling kong

,

my Mailer, had two Servants

in whom he placed entire Confidence : The one to rule the

People, that was Chau tun ; the other to govern the Arm}-,
that’s my felf. Our Employments have made us Ene-
mies, and I have always longed to deltroy Chau

, but could
never yet compafs my Defign. Chau fo , his Son, has mar-
ried the King’s Daughter. I order’d a Ruffian to take a
Dagger, get over Chau tun's Palace and kill him ; but this

Wretch attempting to execute my Orders, beat out his

Brains againlt a Tree. One Day Chau tun going out to
encourage the Husbandmen in their Labour, and finding un-
der a Mulberry-Tree a Man half dead with Hungcr"gave
him plenty of Victuals and Drink, and faved his Life. About
this Time a Weftern King having made his Majelty a
Prefent of a great Dog, called Chin ngan , my Mailer gave
him to me, and I contrived to make ufe of this Dog to
kill my Rival. For this End I Ihut him up in a Room by
himfclf, and order’d that no Meat fliould* be given him
for 4 or 5 Days. At the bottom of my Garden I had
placed a Man of Straw drefled like Chau, and of the fame
Size, and having put the Entrails of a Sheep in the Belly
of it, I Ihew’d them to my Dog ; and letting him loofe,
he foon tore in pieces the Man of Straw, and devoured the
Guts. After this having {hut him up again, and kept him
from eating as before, I brought him to the fame Place :

As foon as he perceiv’d the Man of Straw, he fell a bark-
ing i then Jetting him go he tore the Image in Pieces, and
devoured the Entrails as at firft. This Exercife was re-

peated a hundred Days, at the end of which I went to
Court, and faid publickly to the King, Prince, there is a
Traitor here, who has a defign upon your Life . The King
haftilv demanded who the Traitor was : I reply’d, the Dog
your Majejly gave me knows him. At this the King feem’d
greatly pleas’d . Formerly, faid he, in the Reigns of -9*

Yau and Shun there was a Sheep that could difeover a Critni- &
nal by itijlintt, and Jhall I be fo happy as to fee fomething
like it'in my Reign ? Where is this wonderful Dog P I
brought him to the King at fuch time as Chau tun flood
befide him in his ufual Drefs. As foon as Chin ngan faw
him, he fell a barking ; whereupon the King order’d me
to let him loofe, faying, Mujl not Chau tun be the Trai-
tor ? I then let him go, and he purfu’d Chau tun all .over

the Royal Hall : But unfortunately my Dog affronted a

Mandarin of War, who killed him ; as for Chau tun he
Red out of the Palace, with a Defign to get into his Cha-
riot and four Horfes. Now I had caufed two of them to
be taken out, and one of the Wheels to be broken, that it

might be of no ufe : But there appeared a {lout Fellow,
who fupporting the Chariot with his Shoulder, and driving
the Horfes with his Hand, made his way through the Moun-
tains, and faved the Lite of Chau tun. Who was this Fel-
low? Why, the very fame whom Chau tun had kept from
ftarving to death. As for myfelf, I {laid with the King,
and, telling him what I was going to do for his Service, with-
out Delay caufed all the Family and Domeftics of Chau
tun to the Number of three hundred to be maffacred. There
only remains Chaufo, with the Princefs his Wife

; but as
he is the King’s Son-in-law, it will not be proper to putmm publickly to death : Being convinced, however, that to
hinder a Plant from growing again, it is neceffary to pluck
up even the fmallell Root, I have counterfeited an Order of
the King, and fent to Chau fo, as from him, three things,

ri* Polfoned
t

w,ne
> and a Dagger, only leaving him

the Liberty to chufe which he thinks fit. My Command*
will be fpeedily executed, and I wait for an Anfwer.

SCENE II.

[EX"‘

Chaufo and the Princefs his Wife.
Chaufo.] I am Chau fo, and I have fuch aMandrinat.Who would have thought that Tu ngan ku, fpurPd on by

Jealoufy, which always divides the Military and the Literary

Mandarins, fliould deceive the King, and induce him
to Death our whole Family to the Number of three hu°

/

Uf

Pcrfons ? O my Princefs, harken to your Husbands
i I!Words: I know you are with Child, and if it happen

* aft

be a Daughter, I have nothing to fay ; but if it fhould h

'°

Son, I’ll give him a Name- before he is born, and ,

have him call’d the Orphan of Chau. Bring him up
care, that he may one Day revenge his Kindred.

P llfl

The Princefs.] Alas! you over-whelm me with Grief

yin Envoy from the King enters , and fays,

I bring from his Majefty a Cord, Poifon, and a Dj ffCrand I have Orders to deliver thefe Prefents to hlsSoii
law

; he may chufe which of the three he pleafes and '"f
ter his Death, I am to {hut up the Princefs his Wife a!fj

turn her Palace into a Prifon. The Order imports, that*th»
muff not be a Moment’s Delay: (Perceiving the Print!
he fays) Chau fo, kneel down, and hear the King’s Order
[he reads) Inafmuch as your Family is guilty of High Tre

'

fin > I have caufed all that belong to it to be executed
, exceptit

yourfelf: But remembring that you are my Son-in-law,
not willing to put you publickly to Death ; I have therefore
fent three Prefents, chufe you one of them. (The Mtlfengn-
continues and fays) The Order farther direds, that yonrWife be confined in this Palace, that {he be not fufferM
to ftir out of it, and that the Name of Chau may be quite
extindl. The King’s Order admits of no Delay ; therefore
Chau fo obey, make hafte ajid difpatch yourfelf.

Chau fo.] Alas I my Princefs, what is to be done in this
unhappy Cafe ? (

He lings bewailing his Lot
The Princefs.] O Heaven ! take Pity on us, they have

caufed our whole Family to be maffacred, and the unfortu-
nate Wretches lie unburied.

Chau ft>, finging.] I {hall have no Grave any more than
they. Princefs, bear well in Mind what I have recom-
mended to you.

The Princefs.] I {hall never forget it.

(Chau fo repeats to the Princefs
,
ftnging, the lafl yf,U

vice that he gave her, and kills himfclf with the

Dagger.

Alas ! my Spoufe, You caufe me to die with Grief.

Meff: ] Chaufo has ftabb’d himfelf, and is dead : His
Wite is imprifon’d in her own Houfe, I muff therefore go
and give an Account of my Commiffion.

(Then he repeats two or three Vtrfes, and fo ends

the Prologue.

The F I R S T PART.
Scene I.

Tu ngan ku and Attendants.
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jFear that if the Wife of Chau fo fhould bring forth a
bon, this Son, when grown up, will become a formidable

Enemy to me, for which Re.afon I keep her confin’d in the
Palace as in a Prifon. It is almoll Night, how comes it to
pafs my MelTenger flays fo late ? I do not fee him re-
turn.

Enters a Soldier, who brings him News.

The Princefs is brought to Bed of a Son, who is named
the Orphan of the Family of Chau.

Tu ngan ku.] Is this really true? What! can this
httle Urchm be called the Orphan of the Family of Chau ?
I .will let a Month pafs, for I fhall always have Opportunity
enough to make away with a little Orphan : I’ll fend Or-
ders to Han que to guard the Entrance of the Palace where
Chau fos Widow lives, and carefully examine every
I rung that comes out. If any one fhould be fo daring as to
conceal the Infant, I will put him to Death and all his
Generation. This Order fhall be fet up every where, and
the inferior Mandarins {hall have Notice of it ; whoever ads
contrary to it {hall be deem’d guilty of the fame Crime.

Scene II.

The Princefs holding her Son in her Arms.

It feems as tho’ the Misfortunes of all Mankind were
mclofed in my Heart. I am Daughter to the King of
Tjin ; that Traitor Tu ngan ku has deftroy’d all my Family
except this poor Orphan I have in my Arms. I remember
that his dying Father left thefe Words with me as his lafl

Will : My Princefs, if you have a Son, name him. The
Orphan of the Houle ol Chau, and take great care of
him, that when he comes of Age, he may revenge his Fa-
mily ; but O Heavens ! how fhall I convey my Son out of
this Prilon? There comes a Thought into my Head: I

have now no Relation living, there only remains Ching ing,
who is of my Husband’s Family, and by good Luck his

Name was not in the Lift ; when he comes, I’ll truft him
with the Secret.

SCENE



A Chinese
Scene III.

Ching ing with his Chejl of Medicines.

My Name is Ching ing, nnd I am a Phyfician by Pro-

feflion. I ferved the King’s Son-in-law, who had a particu-

lar Kindnefs for me above all others
; but alas ! this Ruffian

Tu ngan to ^ias Put 10 Death all the Family of Chau

,

only I was fo fortunate as not to be in the Lilt. The Prin-

cefs is now imprifon’d in her own Houfe, and I carry her

Victuals every Day. I know that fhe nam’d her Son the

Orphan of the Family of Chau
, and would willingly rear

him, i* 1 hopes that he will, one Day, revenge the Death of

his Father and the whole Family
; but I much fear he will

hardly efcape the Claws of the cruel Tu ngan ku. I am
told the poor Princcfs fent for me : in all likelihood, ’tis to .

give her Phyfic after her Lying-in; I muft therefore make J
hafte. Here is the Door ; 1 need not knock, but will go in

dircdtly.

Scene IV.

Tragedy.

Ching ing and the Princefs.

Ching ing. ] Madam, I underftand you have fent for me;
what is your Plcalurc ?

Toe Princefs.] Alas! how barbaroufly has our Family

been deltroyed ! Ching ing , I have fent for you, and for this

Reafon ; I am delivered of a Son, to whom his Father juft

before his Death gave the Name of the Orphan of Chau.
You, Ching ing , are one of our People, and have always been

well ufed by us; is there no way of conveying my Son out

of this Place, that he may one day revenge his Family ?

Ching ing.
]
Madam, I lie plainly you don’t yet know

all ; the Traitor, Tu ngan ku , is informed that you have a

Son, and has caufed Adyertifements to be put up at all the

Gates, importing that if any one dares to conceal the little

Orphan, he and all his Family (hall be put to Death
; after

this, how is it poffible to conceal or convey him out of this

Palace ?

Princcfs. 1 You know, Ching, the old Saying, IVhen a

Perfonftanils in need of prefent Help
, he thinks of his Rela-

tions , and that when he is in Danger he depends on his old

Friends ; if you lave my Son, our Family will have an
Heir: (She kneels down) Take pity on me, Ching ing

; the

three hundred Perfons, whom Tu ngan ku has mallacrcd, are

contained in this Orphan.

Ching ing. ]
Madam, rife I befeech you. If I hide my

little Maftcr, and the Traitor comes to know it, he’ll ask

you w'here is your Son ? and you’ll fay, I have deliver’d him
to Ching ing , and fo both myfelf and Family will be put to

Death ; but then will your Son be ever the fafer for that?

The Princefs.] The thing is determined, make hafte a-

wny, Ching ing ; hear me, and behold my Tears. His Father

died by a Dagger: (Jbe takes her Girdle

)

the Thing is de-

termined, the Mother will follow him, and die.

Ching ing. ]
I did not believe the Princefs would have

hanged herfelf as fhe has done. I dare not ftay here a Mo-
ment : I will open my Cheft of Medicines, put the little

Prince in it, and cover him with fome Bundles of phyfical

Herbs. O Heaven ! take pity on us ; all the Family of

Chau has perifhed by the Sword, none remaining but this

poor Orphan, w horn, if I can fave, I fhall think it a great

Happinefs, as well as Merit ; but if I am difeovered, Death
is my Lot, and of all that belong to me. Oh ! Ching ing re-

fleft a little : if you would fave this Orphan, you muft put

him out of the reach of Tu ngan ku, and you may as well

hope to get free of the Nets of Heaven and Earth.

Scene V.

Han que attended with Soldiers.

I am Han que , General under Tu ngan ku, who has or-

dered me to guard the Palace of Chau fo'% Widow ;
but

[ why guard it ? becaufc this Princefs has had a Son, and he is

|

afraid the Infant fhould be conveyed away. He would

[

have me to keep ftridl Guard, and if any one carries him
off, he and all his Family are to fufler Death. How

!

Tit ngan ku, fhall it be faid that you may at your Pleafure

deflroy the King’s Subjects, and thofe of the greateft

Merit? (He [mgs] The two Families of Tu am? Chau
nourifh an Hatred, which will not foon be extinguiihed.

( He ftngs) O Tu ngan kit
,
how odious art thou I (He ftngs

I again, and threatens Tu ngan ku with the Punijhmcnts of
Heaven.) I command you to keep ftrilt Watch, and if any
one comes out of the Palace give me immediate Notice.

The Soldiers.] We fhall obey your Commands.

Scene VI.

Ching ing, Han que, and Soldiert.

Ching mg.
] I am the poor Phyfician, Ching ing.

Han que.
] Whence come you ? whither do you go >

Ching mg
] I come from the Princefs, I have been tocarry her Phyfic.

Han que.
] Wm Phyfic have you given her ?

chUd-w"^
is proper for Women in

Han Wiat have you gotten in that Cheft ?
Caing mg.] Tis full of Medicines.
Han que.] What Medicines ?

Chin ing.
J Such as are ufually taken.

Han que.] Is there nothing elfe in it ?

Ching ing.] No, nothing elfe in the World

v- o'
PH-} If what you fay be true, you may go on about

4 y°ur Bufinefs. (He goes away, and Han que call's him hack)
•9* c,}inSjng, Ching mg, come back and tell me what is in

your Cheft.
1 IS in

Ching ing.
] Medicines.

Han que.
] Is there nothing elfe ?

Ching ing.] Nothing at all.

Han que.] Go your ways then. (He goes, Han que calls
him hack, and he returns.

)
You have certainly lomething

or other concealed there; for when I bid you go, you
fly, and when I call you back, you feem fcarcc able to
move a ftep. O Ching ing , do you think I don’t know vou?
(Heftngs) You arc of the Family of Chau, and I am'fub-
jedt to Tit ngan ku : You muft needs have gotten the young
Kt hn

,

who is not yet a Month old. O Ching ing, mark
what I fay

:
(Heftngs). How can you get out of the

I yger s Den ? Am not I the next General to Ti ngan ku ?
think I will let you go thus without calling you to

77

Han qu,'.] Seize this Man
Lhcft. What are you ?
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an Account ? O Ching ing, I know you have greaUJbligu-
tions to the Family of Chau.

Ching ing.] I own it, I know them, and will repay them.
Han que.] You fay you will repay the Favour you have

received, but I am afraid you cannot fave yourfelf. With-
draw. ( Speaking to the Soldiers j if I call you, come; if I
don’t call you, don’t come.

Soldiers.
]
We will obey your Commands.

Han quit] (He opens the Cheft.) Q Ching ing f You faid

there was nothing here but Medicines, and behold here is a

Man-child.

Ching ing quite confounded, falls upon his Knees.

Han que ftngs over the Infant
, while he looks upon it.

Ching ing.] My Lord, be not angry, but permit me fo
tell you the Cafe, as it really is. Chau tun was one of the
King s moft faithful Subjects, Ti ngan ku was jealous of
him, and would have had him devoured by a Dog. Chau
tun made his efcapc, and got out of the Palace : °But his
Chariot not being in a Condition to travel, the (tout Ling
che, calling to mind the Favours he had received from that
Minifter, carried him imo the Mountains, and it is not
known what is become of him. The King believing the Ca-
lumnies of Tunganku, the Son of Chau tun had orders to

kill himfelf ; and the Princefs was confined to her Palace,
where fhe had a Son called the Orphan. The Mother and
Child being without any Affifhnce, the Princefs has fruit-

ed me with her Son
;

I have fallen into your H mds, my
Lord, and I hope you will not blame me' : You can’t de-
fire to pluck up this poor little Shoot, and quite extinguifh

the Family.

Han que. ] Ching ing, you are fenfible that was I to cany
this Child to its Enemy, there are no Riches or Honours
which I might not obtain ; but Han que' has too much In-

tegrity to commit fo bale an Allien. (He ftngs) If Tu
ngan ku was to fee this Infant. O Ching ing, wrap up
clofe this deir Orphan

;
if Tu ngan ku asks me where he is,

I’ll anfwer for you.

Ching ing.
] How greatly am I obliged to your Lordfhip !

[He wraps up the Child and walks his way, returns

and kneels dozen.

Han que.] Ching ing. When I bid you go, it was not
to deceive you ; therefore make off as fall as you can.*

Ching ing.] My Lord, a thoufand Thanks.

[He goes his way, and returns back again.

Han que.
] Ching ing, why do you return fo often ? (He

ftngs

)

You are afraid I fhould deceive you : O Ching ing !

If you have not Courage to expole your Life, what obliges

you to fave the Orphan againft your Will ? Learn, that

a Loyal Subjc<5l is not afraid to die, and he who is afraid to

die, is not a Loyal Subject.*

Ching ing.] My Lord, if I go out of this Palace, they’ll

fend after me, and I fhall be taken, and this poor Infant v. ill

be put to Death : But I am determined ; kt them feize

me.—Go, my Lord, receive the Reward ; all that I wifh is

to die with the Orphan of the Family of Chau.
Han qui.

J You may cafily fave yourfelf and the Orphan,

but you are afraid to truft me.
[He fugs to exprefs his laft Thoughts, and kills

himfelf

Ching ing.
]

Alas ! What do I Icc ? —-Hr: qtu has laid

violent Hands on himfelf; fhould any of the SoLicrs give

Notice of it to Tu ngan ku, what will become of me and

V. z the
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s T . u„ /rone as faft as poflible, we will put

the Infant ? Let us be g
.ards the Village of Tay-pwg,

forward with a Meafures.
and there wc will take pr v

The SECOND PART.

Scene I.

Tu ngan ku attended with Soldiers.

If we would have our ^ I was

cefs, wemull not:ig
a &>n called the Otfk«

informed that the Inn
all the Avenues of the

of Chau , I fent
?“V1n

S
Order importing that if any

Palace, and have
pf’^^^^Otphan, he and all his

one fhould carry of£ curc this wretched Imp can t

Family fhould l

^
de

^.
r0)

\ C-ehad no News of him, which

But I’ll lee how

Enter a Soldier.

My Lord, T have very bad News to acquaint you w,th.

* «?*, Th
]

e Princet'taWd herfclf in her Girdle,

.be

Tu ngan *«] H
• /0flfi____Bad News truly !

What

furc to get rid °f h™- “
„ who have Male Children

and bv UP tNs Ordei, that aU wn
^ Palace; and

under fix Months old may bnn
Ws^ toU be

if «V °ne frTj tftt’oy all the Children of the King-
put to Drath.

0 j-jan
y
fhall be flain and lie unbuned :

?ho

m
uShhT

;
wM made o? Gold and Jewels, he (hould not

elcape the Edge of my Sword.

Scene IL

Kong lun alone.

cers under King LW- W, b
int0 hjs Hands,

LrefignM

1

my^EmpJoyments, and retir'd to this Village,

tvhete I live at Eaje
.^ ^ {<„,r „ exp„fs the Hatred hi

bears to Tu ngan ku.
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Scene III.

Ching ing with his Ckejl a, his Baei.

vey’d this little imam
and ^as order’d all the

Phddren under°fix Momhs old to be brought unto him ; and
Chddrcn under l

whether the 0rphan be among them
then without ex

h and cut them in pieces :

°r n0t
’

i

hC
rt I hide this Infant ? This is the Village of

where then can I
1

has retir’d. This old Gentleman
Typing, wbther

^ ^
l ^^ . he has left the Court,

was always a faff * Retreat . He is a fmCere and up-
and lives

.. Hou fc y\\ conceal my Treafure. I’ll

right Man i
fo in ™s "oul

Vifi Cheft ru hidc

go this fnrtant and^e^
___ little Maftcr,

wait^fonmehere me*Monwnt, as loon il^«
to I’ll return to you again. {*

fun .

Go acquaint your Mailer that Ching ing wants to fee

h,m
'

Tte s«-e«™rfm <Ul Chins ins i!Jf the Dm' Kons

lun anfivers, Defin him to walk in.

Servant.] My Maftcr defires you to walk in.

Scene IV.

Kong lun, Ching ing.

^ SwSaC your fell

JXl"c to i my felf the Honour of fee-

How do all the King’s chief Officers fince 1

retir’d from Court ?

Chinss ingA It is not as it ufed to be when you were in

,he Government ;
Tu ngan ku rules all at prefent, and

every thing is very much chang d.

Zng Inn.] Wc fhould all join to acquaint the King

m
Ching ing.] My Lord, you know there have in all

times been fiich Wcreants as he : Were there not four

remarkable Villains even in the Reigns of Tau mi Chun ?

Kone lun.l (Hefingt, and towards the End mentions

° what happen'd to Chau tun.

Ching ing.] My Lord, Heaven has excellent Eyes, the

Family of Chau is not without an Heir.

Kmg-lun.] The whole Family to the Number of three

hundred Pcrfons have been flain: Chau fo the King’s Son-

in-law has (labb’d himfelf, the Pr.ncefs his Wife hing’d

herfelf ; where then can this Heir be whom you fpeak

Chinking.] My Lord, fince you are fo well acquainted

with thofe Matters, I fhall not repeat them but 1 11 tell

you fomething which perhaps you don t know : The Prin-

ce Is during her Confinement in her own Palace, was deli-

ver of a &)n, whom {he call’d the Orphan of the Family

of chan. This is the little Heir I fpoke of j and all my Fear

is left Tu ngan ku fhould come to know it, andl caufe him

to be taken For, if he once falls into his Hands,he 11 cruelly

murder him, and the Houfe of Chau will m reality be

m
Ko^lun . any body fav’d this poor little Orphan ?

W^>]?

My Lord, you feem to have fo great Com-

panion for this Family, that I can hide nothing from you.

The Princefs before fhe dy’d, gave herSon to me, an l recom-

mended him to my Care, till arriving at Man s Eftate, he

may take Revenge on the Enemy of his Family. As I was

coming out of the Palace with my precwus Truft, I found

Han que at the Gate, who let me pafs, and kil d himfelf

in my^Prefence. Upon this I fled with the little Orphan,

and could think of no fafer Afylum than your Houfe. I

know, my Lord, that you were an intimate FriendL of

cZtunl.and I make no doubt but you will take Pity

on his diftrefs’d Grandfon, and fave his Life.

Konz lun.} Where have you left this dear Infant

.

Chin? ing.] Without, under the Banana Trees.

Kong lun.] Don’t be afraid, go and bring him to me.

Ching ing returning.] BlclTcd be Heaven and Earth, the

little Prince is ftill afleep !

(Kong lun lings of the Orphan's Misfortunes.

Ching ing.] The whole Support of the Family of Chan

is in this Infant. .. ,

Kong lun.) I fay, he is the Caufe of all the Misfortunes

of this Family.
, , ,

. .

Ching ing.

)

My Lord, I fuppofe you don t know that

Tu ngan ku,
finding that the Orphan has efcap d, will caufe

all the Children who are about his Age, to be Jlain. But

my End in concealing him at your Houfe, is to mI

felf of all the Obligations I had to his Father and Mother,

and at the fame time fave the Lives of all the little Inno-

cents in the Kingdom. I am in my forty-fifth Year, and

have a Son about the Age of our dear Orphan ; he {hall

pafs for little Chau ;
while you go and accufc me to Tu ngan

ku, of having concealed the Orphan he is in queft of a

mv Houfe. I and my Son being put to Death, youffall

educate the Heir of your Friend till he is old enough to

revenge his Relations. What fay you to this Contrivance f

Is it not to your liking ?

Kong lun.) How old do you fay you are ?

Xing lun!] It will bl°at leaft twenty Yeaj;s before this

Orphan will be in a Condition to revenge his Family:

will be then fixty-five, and I fhall be ninety ; what Alli-

ance can I give him at fuch an Age ? O Ching w* /Smce y

are willing to facrifice your Son, bring him hither, and

you go, and inform Tu ngan kuy
that the Orphan he is

hunting after, is hidden at my Houfe Tu

come with his Soldiers, and encompafs the Village >

will die with your Son, and you fhall educate the Orpnan

of Chau till he is able to revenge his whole Family. 1

}

Scheme is better ftill than yours, what do_ you fay ton-

Ching ing.) I like it very well, btit U isi
too

you to fuffer. No, we’ll drefs my Son in Chau s Cl«

you fhall go and accufeme to the Tyrant j
fo I and y

Son will die together. . c -.a . don’t

Kong lun.] I’m determin’d it M be as I fed , d^
think to prevent me in it. (he Jings) Yet twen )

and wc fhall be reveng’d ; could I be fo happy as to

f
°
Ching ing.] My Lord you are yet ftrong andl

vigoj|ouv

Kong lun fmging.J I am not now what I wu. »

will do as much as 1 can. Ching mg, foUow rny C

Ching ing.) You liv’d here in great Satisfaction,,

an

without knowing what I did, have brought this Evil upo

you, for which I am exceedingly concern d.
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A Chine
Km Vai" Talk ! a Man of feventy, like me, muft

,™eft to die quickly ; what figmfies it whether an Hour
fooner or an Hour later

? [He fngs.
Chifig ing - J „

My Lord » ,ince you have undertaken this

Affair, I expeft that you’ll ftand to your Word.
jConglunJ] Of what ufe are Words that can't be

depended upon ?

Ching i”g’

]

If X°u lave the Orphan, you will gain im-

mortal dory, {Kong lun rings). But, my Lord, there

is
one thing ftill to be confider’d

; if Tu ngan ku takes

you up, how can you undergo the Rack ? You will

mime me, and both I and my Son will for certain be put

10 Death ;
fo that I am only concern’d to fee that the

Heir of Chau will perifh after all, and that I have involv’d

you in this unlucky Affair.
1

Kong lun.] I know the two Families are not to be re-

|

conciled. When Tu ngan ku has caufed me to be feiz’d,

be will call me a thoufand old Rogues, and old Villains

;

and fay, Tho* you knew my Orders, you . have concealed

my Enemy on purpofe to oppofe me. But fear nothing,

Ching ing,
let what will happen, I’ll never retraft. Do you

go and take care of the Orphan : as for an old Man like

me, his Death is a Matter of fmall Confequence.

(Hefings to rouze his Courage
, and goes off.

Ching ing.] As things are, there is no Time to be loft.

I’ll go fetch my Son with all Speed to this Village, and

* with Joy will put him in Place of the Orphan. This is a

kind of Juftice due from me, but it is Dcftrudtion to

the generous Kong lun.

The THIRD PART.
S C E N E I.

Tu ngan ku and his Train.

PAN little Chaueicape me? I have caufed a Decree
to be fix’d up, that if he is not found in three Days,

all the male Children under fix Months old fhall be put to

Death. Let fomebody go to the Palace Gate, and if any
one comes with an Information, let me have immediate
Notice of it.

Scene II.

Ching ing.

Ching ing .] Yefterday I carry’d my own Child to Kong
lun, and to Day I come to accufe him to Tu ngan ku. [Afde,)

Let fomebody give Notice that I briDg Tidings of the Or-
phan Chau.

Soldier.] Stay a Moment I befeech you, while I return

to tell within of your coming. — - My Lord, (to Tu ngan

ku) here is a Man who fays little Chau is found.

Tu ngan fa.] Where is this Man ?

Soldier.] At the Palace Gate.

Tu ngan ku.] Come in, Soldiers, bring in the Man.

SCENE E
Tu ngan ku, Ching ing and Soldiers,

Tu ngan fa.] Who art thou ?

Ching ing.] I am a poor Phyfician, my Name is Ching

ing.

Tu ngan ku.] Where doft thou fay thou haft feen the

Orphan Chau ?

Ching ing.] In the Village of Lyu tay ping , and it is old

Kong lun who keeps him conceal’d at his Houfe.
Tu ngan ku.] How came you to know this ?

Ching ing.] Kong lun is of my Acquaintance. I was at

his Houfe, and feeing by Chance in the Room where he
lies a Child on a rich Carpet, I faid within myfelf, Kong
lun is above feventy, and has neither Son nor Daughter,
whence then comes this Infant ? Then difeovering my
Thoughts to him : Is not this Infant, faid I, the Oiphan
which is fo much fought after ? The old Man chang’d
Colour, and was filent ;

from whence, my Lord, I conclude,
lhat the Infant which gives you fo much Uneafinefs is at

old Kong lun’s Houfe.
ngan fa.] Go, Rafcal, do you think to impofe on

in this manner ? You have hitherto born no Grudge
to that good Man Kong lun ,

how came you then to accufe
him of fo great a Crime ? is it out of Affcdlion for me ?

Speak the Truth, and fear nothing j but if you tell me a

Ealfliood, you are a dead Man.
Ching ing.] My Lord, for one Minute reftrain your An-

£cr» and vouchfafe to hear my Anfwer : It is true, I have

Jo Enmity to Kong lun, but when I underftood that you
had order’d all the young Children in the Kingdom to be
brought to you, that they might be put to Death, I was
not only mov’d with Companion for fo many Innocents, but

se Tragedy.

% beinS f°r_;y-hve Years of Age, and having a Son a Month old
if

jonliderd that if the Orphan of Chau was not found, fhould
be obligd to bring him to you, my Lord, andfolofemv
°n v He,r

J but the Orphan being oncedifcover’d, theyouns

v c
throughout the Kingdom would be fafe, and my

Son in no Danger. Thefe are the Motives which determined
me to accufe old Kong lun.

ngan ku laughing.] I perceive you are in the right ;
old Kong wasi an intimate Friend of Chau tun

,

fo that it is
no Wonder he fhould endeavour to fave the Orphan. Let

v
fome choice Soldiers be drawn out this Minute, I’ll go with

<?- Ching ing to the Village of Typing, inveft it, and feize old
Q- Kong lun.

Scene IV.

Kong lun.

I confulted yefterday with Ching ing about faving young
Chau ; Ching ing is gone this Day to accufe me before the
cruel Tu ngan ku : I fhall foon receive a Vifit from the Vil-
lain. (Hefings) What a Duft is raifed ! What a Company
of Soldiers do I fee coming! it is without doubt that Robber;
I muft refolve to die.

Scene V.

Tu ngan ku, Ching ing, Kongluh, and Soldier:.

•if

-if

if
if
if
•$-

if
if
•if

if

-if

if
-if

if
if
if
•if

if
if
if Tu ngan ku.] We are now arrived at the Village of

Tay ping, let it be furrounded on all Sides. Ching ing,
which is Kong lun’s Houfe ?

Ching ing. J That is it.

Tunganku.] Let the old Rafcal be brought out hither
O Kong lun ! Do you know your Crime ?

Kong lun.] I ! Iam guilty of no Crime that I know of.

Tunganku.] I know. Wretch, that thou hadft a Friend-
fhip for Chau tun ; but how couldft thou be fo bold as to
conceal the Remains of that Family ?

Kong lun.] Had I the Heart of a Tyger, I would not
have attempted it.

Tu ngan ku. ] If he does not feel the Baftonado he’ll con-
fefs nothing ; let fomc body take a Battoon, and lay it oa
to the Purpofe.

Kong lun] (fings while he is baflonado'd, and then fays,)

Who is the Witnefs of the Crime lay’d to my Charge ?

Tu ngan ku. ] Ching ing was the firft who accufed thee.
Kong lun.J (jings) This Ching ing has a very ilandcrous

Tongue,
( then he fays to Tu ngan ku) Are you not con-

tented with having put to Death more than three hun-
dred Perfons? Would you yet devour a poor Infant who
alone remains ?

[He continues tofng.'
Tunganku.] Thou villainous old Fellow, where have

you hidden the Orphan ? Tell me quickly, if you would
. avoid a fevere Punifbment.

X Kong lun.] Where have I concealed any Orphan ? Who
has feen me hide him ?

Tungan ku.] You will not make a Confefiion yet I fee ; let

him be baftonadoed again. (They do it

)

Sure this old

Rogue is infenfible! he has no feeling, he confeffes nothing.

Ching ing, thou haft accufed him, take a Battoon, and give

him a hundred Blows.

Ching ing.] My Lord, I am a poor Phyfician, and never

learned to handle the Battoon.

Tunganku.] Ha! you don’t know how to handle a

Battoon !— Thou art afraid he fhould accufe thee for an
Accomplice.

X Ching ing.] My Lord, I am going to lay him on.

[He takes a Stick.

Tu ngan ku.] Ching ing, you have chofcn fuch a fmall

Battoon, that you feem afraid of hurting him j furely you
apprehend he will make a Difcovery

!

Ching ing. ] I’ll take one that is thicker.

Tu ngan -fa.] Hold ! At firft you took a Twig, now you

are taking a Bar which will do his Bufinefs at two Strokes,

and he’ll die without confeffing any thing.

Chiuging.] You order me to take a Battoon, and I take

a fmall one ; then I take another, and you fay it is too big

:

•£* what muft I do in this Cafe ?

$“ Tu ngan fa.] Take one of a moderate Size, and lay it on

5 this Rafcal, fo that he- may feel it. You old Wretch, do

•if you know ’tis Ching ing who ftrikes you ?

j Ching ing.] Confefs all.

[He ftrikes him three times.

Kong lun. ] I am feverely treated, and thefe laft Blows fell

heavieft of all : Who gave them me?
Tu ngan fa.] ’Twas Ching ing.

Kong lun.] What ! Could Ching ing beat me thus ?

Ching ing.] My Lord, don’t mind this old fellow, he

knows not what he fays.

Kong lun.] (HeJingf

)

Who has ftruck me fo cruelly?

t O Ching ing ! What have I done to you ? Am I your Ene-

mv, that you treat me in this manner?* 1 }
Ching
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.

Ching fog.) Be quick and confefs the whole.

Kong lun.) I am going to confefs all. [He/mgs.

thing ing.] Confefs then inftantly, if you are not reviv-

ed ro die under the Blows.
... ,

Konglun.] Ir was thus, it was thus. (HeJings) We both

con fulled together in what manner to five the Orphan.

7u n?an ku. J
That is as much as to fay, he has an Ac-

complice.—O you old Wretch ! You fay WE; one then

is yourfelf, but who is the other ? If you fpeak the Truth,

I’ll five your Life.

Kong lun.) You would have me tell you, and I am going

to fatisfy you (heftngs) : His Name is at my Tongue’s end,

but I have fent it back again.

Tu ngan ku.) Does not this feem to touch you, thing fog?

Chfog fog.) (to Konglun) Peace !
you old Fool, don’t you

offer to Hander the Innocent.

Kong lun.) O Chfog fog ! What haft thou to fear ?

[Hefihgs.

Tu ngan ku.] You mentioned two, why don’t you con-

fefs who the other is ?

Konglun.) Becaufe you ordered me to be baftonado’d fo fe-

verely, that I am like one diftrafted.

Tu ngan tu.] If you will not declare, you Ihall be beaten

without Mercy.

A Soldier. J
My Lord, I bring yob good News; fcarching

a Cavity in the Houfe we have found the Orphan.

Tu ngan ku laughing. ]
Let the ill-fated Brat be brought

hither* that I may fee it, and have the Pleafure myfelf of

cutting it in Pieces.—Well !
you old Villain, you faid you

did not hide little Chau, who then is this that I hold ?

Kong lun.) ( He Jings , reproaching the Tyrant with all

his Crimes ; and jays , His barbarous Heart will not be

fatisfy’d till he has Hied the Blood of a tender Orphan.

Tu ngan ku.

]

The very Sight of this Infant provokes my
.
Anger.

[Kong lunJings, and the Tyrantfays

,

I take this Dagger, one, two, three Strokes.

[Ching ing isfeized with Grief.

I take this curfed Shoot, and plunge the Dagger in nis

Heart three times. Now I am at the Top of all my
Withes.

[Konglun ftngs, exprej/ing his Concern, and Ching ing

hides his Tears.

Konglun.) O Tu ngan ku, thou art the moft wicked of all

Mankind. Take heed to thyfelf, for know, impious Wretch,
there is over thy Head a Heaven, which fees all thy Crimes,

and will not let them go unpunifhed. As for me, I defpife

Life ; 1*11 go and throw mylelf down thefe ftone Steps; it is

the kind of Death that I chufe.

A Soldier.) Old Kong lun has killed himfelf.

Tu ngan ku, laughing aloud.) Since he is dead, let his Name
be mentioned no more.

[He continues to laugh, and/peaks /^Ching ing.

You have done me a lingular Piece of Service in this Affair,

without your Aflilhnce I had never flain my Enemy.
Ching ing.) My Lord, I have told you already that I had

no particular Enmity to the Chau, and what I have done is

to fave the Lives of the little Innocents throughout the

Kingdom, and amongft the reft that of my own Son.

Tu ngan ku.) You are a Man’ fit to be trufted ; come, live

in my Palace, and you Ihall be honourably treated
:
you Hiall

there likewife bring up your Son ; when he is of a proper

Age you Hiall inftruft him in Literature, and give him to

me that I may teach him the Art of War. I am now fifty

Years old, and have no Heir, therefore I adopt your Son,

and intend to refign my Poft to him, as foon as he is of
Age and qualified for it : What fay you to this ?

Ching ing.
J

I return you, my Lord, a thoufand Thanks j

J am not worthy of fo great an Honour.
Tu ngan ku.) The Favour that Chau tun was in gave me

much Difcontcnt ; but now the whole Family is extinif,

and I have nothing farther to apprehend.

The FOURTH PART.
Scene I.

Tu ngan ku.

ABOUT twenty Years fince I killed the Orphan of
Chau with my own Hands, and adopted the Son of

Ching mg, by the Name of Ton ching, and he has gone
through all. Li . Excrtifes. I have taught him the eighteen
Mcrf; xh of fighting, and he fo well underftands the Art
o v. , th it none excel him but myfelf. He is now grown
u an in l fhort time I intend to make away with the
Kin,.

,
..'i T-nd hi ' Throne, I will confer on my Son. the

great Employment I now poflefs, and thus all my Wanes
will m length i;e accompliHicd. At prefen t he is performing
Exerelic in the Camp, when he returns we’ll confult
about it.

Scene II.

Ching ing with a Roll fo his Hand.

Time fwiftly paffes ! *tis twenty years fince Tu ngan k
adopted, dS he fuppofed, my Son. He has taken exceeding
great Care of him, nor has his Care been thrown away
The old Man loves him to Diftradlion ; but there is one verv
important Circumftance of which my pretended Son is Ve

?

ignorant. I am now in the fixtv-fifth Year of my gL}
and if I fhould happen to die, who can difeover the Secret
to him ? This is the only thing which difturbs me. I haVe
painted the whole Hiftory in this Roll of Paper, and if my
Son asks me to explain it, I’ll do it from beginning to end
being certain that when he comes to know his real Parents*

he’ll revenge their Death. I’ll go mufe in my Library, anj
wait till he comes to fee me.

Scene III.

Ching pwey, who pajjes for the Son of Ching ing, and is tht

adopted Son of Tu ngan ku.

I am Chfog pwey: my Father, on this fide is Ching in?

my Father on that fide is Tu ngan ku. In the Morning
J

apply myfelf to Arms, and in the Evening to Study.
j

am juft come from the Camp, and am going to fe«

my Father, who lives on this fide.

[He Jings like a young Man who is pleafed with his

Condition.

Scene IV.

Ching ing alone.

Let me open this Roll a little : Alas ! how many brave

Men have died for the Family of Chau ! It has coft me my

Son j the whole is reprefented in this Pi&ure.

S C I N E V.

Ching pwey and Attendants.

Ching pwey.) Here, take my Horfe. where’s my
Father ?

A Soldier.] He is in the Library with a Book in his Hand.
Chingpzuey.] Acquaint him that I am here.

Soldier. J Ching pwey is returned.

Ching ing.] Delire him to walk in.

Soldier.
]
Walk in.

Scene VI.

Ching pwey, Ching ing.

Chfog pwey.] Father, I am returned from the Camp.
Chfog ing. J My Son, go and get fomething to eat.

Ching pwey.] You have hitherto, Sir, rejoyced at your

Son’s Return, but to day I find you very melancholy, the

Tears fell from your Eyes : what can be the Caufe of this?

If any ohc has dar’d to offend you, let your Son know
who it is.

Chfog fog.] I intend foon to let you know the Caufe of

my Tears
;
your Father and Mother are not Mafers. Go and

refrefh yourfelf.

[When he is gone, hefays,
Alas ! I am quite fpent.

[Then he ftngs and fghs, his Son hears him,
and

returning, fays , Jiugfog by intervals

,

My Father, who has offended you ? I am perplexed; if no

body has difpleafed you, why are you fo penfive, and refufe

to fpeak to me as ufual ?

Chfog ing.] My Son, flay here and ftudy : I am going

into the back Apartment, and will be with you again pre-

fently. [He leaves the Roll as though he had forgotten it.

Scene VII.

Ching pwey alone.

My Father has forgotten his Roll of Paper
;
perhaps they

are fomeDifpatchcs, I will open them and fee.— -Ha 1 they

arc Pittures ! and really fomething very extraordinary.

Here is a Man in red lets a great Dog upon another in

black. That Man kills the Dog
; and this fupports a

Chariot which wants a Wheel. Here’s another beating out

his Brains againft a Cinnamon-Tree. What means all this ?

As the Figures have no Name, I can make nothing of them.

(Heftngs) Let me look over the reft of the Roll :
Here’s a

General, and before him a Cord, poi foiled Wine, and a

Dagger. He takes the Dagger and kills himfelf; but for

what ? Next is a Phyfician with a Cheft of Medicines, .and

a Lady, kneeling before him, arid offering him a Child

Hie has in her Arms. What means this ? and of ftrangling

hcrfcli



her/clf with a Girdle?
: r? :i.. r..a„..

ilv Alters greatly ! with wlratlfe,re <£SdS
^ Chinese Tragedy.

• fmot /It *,.**.. . A. . .

this wicked Contriver ! But I can make nothTn^ouf
1

Tm!
wait till my Father comes, who will explain it all.

*

2[!*5d J?
im a great way out of the

!.

h
i
nl^is lout Man was? It was

Scene VIII.
Ling che\

Chinging, and Chingpwcy. and a 'w\okvlMo^cr!'Wha

[

S

ishjj Nam^
ViUain

»

Ching ing.~\ My Son, I have been liftning this good while £ Chill ,
S~’ 1 have forgot it.

° *

jo what you were faying.
b

£ Ching pwey.] Then who is he in black >

Chingpwey.] Father, if you pleafe, explain to me the * Sta^f/™ J A$ f°r him
’

’

tis Chau tun n MfnUh* r
figures in this Roll. 11 concerns you very nearly mv Son

’ ** Mimfter of

Chinging.] Would you have me explain them, mv Son ? £
C'nngpwey.] I have heard it faid there .....

you little think what ffiare you have in them.
V '

& ?/
Slate named Chau tu»> but I took no

Chingpwey.] Pray explain the whole as clearly as pof- * — • •

S «t Nonce of

fible.

Chinging.] Would you have the whole Hiftory ? it is
pretty long.—Some Years ago, this in red, and this other in
black, were Subjeds to the fame King : one was a Man-
darin of Literature, and the other of the Army, whence
they became Enemies After they had been at Variance for
fome time, he in red faid to himfelf, He who begins firft
is itrongeft, and he who is too flow always comes by the
worrt i he therefore lent a Ruffian, called Tfon mi

, private-
!y to get over the Walls of the Palace of him in black,
and affiaffinate him : But he m black, being an excellent Mi-
mrter of State, u fed every Night to go into his Court, and
pray to the Mafter of Heaven and Earth for the Profperity

°! D ^
ingd0I?» ™ithou t mentioning his own Family,

the Ruffian, who faw and heard him, faid to himfelf, If I r
kill tins good Mandarin I fhall lift up my Hand diredly a- £
gainft Heaven, which I will never do ; if I return back to t
him thaL fent me, I am a dead Man. Hark what follow’d • £He had a Dagger concealed about him, but at the Sight of %this virtuous Mandarin he repented, he opened his Eyes to %
the Light, and beat out his Brains againft a Cinca- $*
mon-tree. ^

the

C®fpe

J
h“ Wh°m 1 fee kilUng lgainft

%
You fay right. This Figure in black going %

t J Hnl
SJ7nS0f S

E
rmg int0 the Countfy to encourage t

b R^k ^ ,n
ni

he,r
L
Lab0Ur, faw a hu& Man lying on £

J
blS

,

Mouth open under a Mulberry-tree. The
“*

K^ V
naSkl^ the

.

Reafon of ir ’ the Giant replyed,
* L

?!g tfo‘, and I can eat a Meafure of Rice at

My^Mafter nnr
Ch
J

S en0l
S
h t0 ftt“^ ren common Men.

Jr
*

,

n0t tone ab,e to maintain me has turnedme out of Doors, and it I fliould pluck any of thefe Mul-
berries to eat, he’ll fay I rob him : I therefore lie on my
Back with my Mouth open, and fwallow the Mulberries
that drop into it ; but as for thofe which fell on each Side,
I had rather die with Hunger than eat them, and get the
Name of a Thief. The Perfon in black faid. This is a
Man of Integrity and Refolution, and ordered as much
Rice and Wine to be given him as he defired

; who when he
had tilled his Belly, went his way without fpeaking a
Word : Which he drafted in black was not offended at, or
fcarcely took any notice of.

Chingpwey.] This Angle Inftance (hews his Virtue. The
Man then half dead with Hunger under the Mulberry-tree
is called Ling che.

1

Chinging.] My Son, mark well all this : One Day a certain
Eaftern kingdom prefented by way of Tribute a Shin ngau ,
th u is, a Dog with four Feet. The King of Tin gave this

r
g
L

t0
T1
hl
?1 m red ’ and he having fwom the Deftruaion

ot the Perfon in black, order’d a Man of Straw to be plac’dm his private Garden, dreffed up in fuch Cloaths as the
Man in black ufed to wear, with the Flefh and Entrails of a

k
cep, .t° be Putin the Belly of this Figure. Healfocaufed

tne bhin ngau to faft for Ax or feven Days, after which he led
him into the Garden, fhew’d him the Flefh, and letting him

Dog
,

cat ir a11 UP* Hav»ng trained the Dog in
This Manner during a hundred Days, he went and told
tne King that there was at Court a Traitor, who had a De-

agai
^,

his Majefty’s Life. Where is he ? (faid the
7'he

L

Man in red reply’d, The Shin ngau can difeo-
vernim. Hp hmiuriif .i d i mi • .

in

Ching ing.] My Son, I’ll tell you this as a QPrr„.. 1

I'ou Memory.
a t>ecret

J lay
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^ UP Aafoly in you Memory. j

. Ching pwey.] There are other Figures in the Bnii
- I mtrear you’ll explain to me.

& lh Roll
» which

Ching ing.
] The Man in red deceiv’d the v- ,

.
cau

i
ed the Family of Chau tun. above wo and

tnaffacred
; there onlv remain’d a Son of n ?

10 be

;
Chaufi who had married the King’s DaihS H

n™’ <

l
.

counterfe.ted the King’s Order, and LVh m a Cori p"
/“*

• and a Dagcer. that he mi.rK*
1

, ,

rd
» Poifon,

;

difpatch himfelf with. Thf Prince's °his Wife'h'^v-
0

.

with Child, Chau declared his laft Will, and faid • If aft
g b ‘S

: ** e/ChL" he

S

-ir’re
y
v°e

U

n“f

Ching pwey.'] Muft not that be you, my Father >

of
C
tt\'”

e] Pe0ple in the World

O^n ,

e
n
N^e

\
The Princefs committed her liale

Th^rV
hlS Truft

» and han^d toPelf in her Girdle5 wrapped up the Child, put it into his Cheft

rhpS? h
* and

,
6°irg

t0 the Door» in order to make off

but CW mCt
r

ith Ha
H

*ho difcovered the Orphan ;

K
u

ni£tiTw\TSalkd t0 him in privale
> he *

Chingpwey ] This General who fo nobly facriAced his Life
for the Famil of Chau, is a brave Man; and 1 M befure to remember that his Name is Hangout.

rtrmfz« “ts *
him in red, who ordered that all the ChilHrm l^ Months ‘old, 'ihoSd' 'be"brought To

‘hem
’ 3nd

aaiTt®? there >« «»- World

Ching mg
. J Doubtlefs he’s a notorious Villain — ThisChng mg had a Son about a Month old, whom he drefs’din the Orphan s Cloaths, and carried him to the Vilbo-e ofToy pmg. to the Houfe of old Kong lun

° f

Ching pwey.] Who is this Kong lun ?

ThrShUfJ °
u
ne of the chief Fr»ends of Chau tun.?e

n¥Cian
/
a,d t0 ?im ' My Lord, take this poor S

llL°f nnlE° 3nd ac
fl
uaint him in red that I hivehidden the Child he is in fearch of. I and my Son will die

together, and you may take care of little Chau till he is of

TZ r
ami y ' K

°r
g ltin rcPiy’J* 1 am old, but

f you have the Courage to facriAce your own Son, brincrhim hither to be drefs’d in the Cloaths of the Orphan ofC
JT\ “g f°

accufe
u
me the Perfon in red

; your Son

hi .

t0getber» and do you conceal the' Orphan
tul he (hall be m a Condition to revenge his Family

Ching pwty.~\ How ! had this Ching ing the Counge to
give up his own Child ?

°

As y°u were in Danger of loAng your Life,
what Difficulty could there be in yielding up that of an In-
fant ? 1 his Chmg mg took his Son, and carried him to Kong

Fwm. Hc”bro"light\'he'Doginw .‘heRZiS TheTh: f to him red. Th^

•9*

•9-

$»
•9-

•9-

t
•9*

%•v
•9*

.9.

•9-

9*

ana fi, \ 7 V , .

" hi ujdcn ran away,
^ after him, but happening to run againft a great

'landann, called 7? mi wing, he kill’d him.

This viIe Dog then was named Ngau
,and the brave Mandarin who kill’d him, 77 mi ming.

You are in lhe rightl He drefs
’

d in black

,

h,s F[caPe out of the Palace, with an Intent to get

re,l w Ch
?
r
l

ot and four» not knowing that the Man in

of rhn WK
Uf

f
d tW

P
0f his Hi,rres lo be fcnt away» and one

left

h

r
hcC S t0 be taken fo tbat the Chariot was ufe-

to mfc
at

.

th<
i

fame time a bu»e ftrong Man happen’d

dmS
W
J°

bearing up the Axletree with his Shoulder,

mile
t le H

?^
cs forward with one Hand ; and tho’ his En-

appear d, for he was miferably torn on the Road, he
Vol. II. A aa

-9-

fr

u j* j
“;u tul h,m in Pieces with his own

Hand, and Kong lun throwing himfelf down fome Stone
Stairs broke his own Neck. It is now twenty Years lince
this happened, and the Orphan of the Houfe of Chau muft
be of the fame Age

;
yet he never thinks of revenging his

Parents. What then does he think of? He is well-fcr, is a-
bove five Foot high, and very expert in Literature and
Arms : What is become of his Grandfather and Chariot ?

All the family have been miferably butcher’d
; his Mother

hangd herfclf, his Father ftabb’d himfelf, and no Revenge
has yet been taken : Surely he wrongfully pailes fora Man of
Courage.

Chingpwey.J My Father
! you have talk’d to me a long

while, and methinks I dream, for I cannot comprehend
what you mean. Ching

i8t
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, _,nno t vet underlland me, 1*11

Ching ing.] SiAC
>

c

‘

ucl Man in red is Tu ngan ku

,

fpcak more plainly*
dftthcr, Chaufo is your Father, the

Chau tun is 9”
j iim the old Phyheian Ching trig,

Prince/s is your Moth l ^ Houfe of^
and vou arc theOxpj

Q of chau? alas ! I die

beSSind Grief.
. .

(He fall,

*

dp

i

you had not told me mis, no
and permit me to

Father, pleafe to fit down in this Chair,

ri

V“L^r.l I have raifed again the Houfe of Chm ;
but

alas ! I have deftroyed nty own ; I have pluckc uptfcony

.

*cSf“w'i vw) y«, 1 fwcar ru bE revens
'

d on ,hc

Don-t make fo great aNoife, left ft*.

'‘‘cX
,

^] y
Tn either die myfelf, or dettroy the W

,£V > F it her don’t dillurb yourfclf ;
to-

morrow after ^ I have fan the King and all the Grandees,

rn kiU this Robber with

bfll attack and kill him

,

Chiniiw 1
To-morrow my young Matter is to feize

the Traitor 7i *» -f», I ought to follow him and aflitt

him if there ihould be occafion.

WMW*+W***W*<tWW****W***
The FIFTH PART.

Scene I.

Wey fong, a great Officer of the King.

T Am Wey fong, one of the chief Mandarins of Tim. Un-

*- dcr this Reicn, Tu ngan ku has gotten al the Power in his

own Hands, and has deltroy’d the Family of Chau tun .

But in ihe Palace of Chau fo was one thing mg a Phyli-

cian, who contriv’d to hide the Orphan of this Houle i
thefe

twenty Years pall he chang’d the little Prince s Name and

call’d him Ching pwey. This Ching pwey has the king

order’d to feize Tit ngan ku ,
that he may revenge his Re-

lations. The Order runs thus : The Power ofTu ngan ku

is become exorbitant ,
and 1 am afraid lejl heJhould carry it to

a greater Pitch : I therefore order Ching pwey tt feize him

privately, and defray his whole Family, without leaving onea-

live ; When he his executed this Order, I will give him a Re-

ward. I dare not defer this Order, but mull deliver it myfelf

to Ching pwey.

Scene II.

Ching pwey. ] I have the King’s Order to take Tu ngan

^ and revenge on him the Death of my Father and Grand-

father This" Vill in carries it very haughtily
(
hefmgs

)

111

flop here, for he mult return this Way to his Houfe.
'

Scene III.

Tu ngan ku and Ching pwey.

TU „can &/.] I have been all this Day in the Palace under

my Care, and am now returning to my own Houfe : Who’s

there, place your fclves in good Order, and march flowly.

Ching pwey] What do I fee ? is not this the old Villain ?

° _

He deferibes finging the State in which he walks.

Tu ngan ku.] Tu-ching, my Son, what have you been do-

in^ ?

'ching pwey.] Thou old Rogue, I am neither Tu-ching

,

nor thy Son ; I am the Orphan of the Houfe of Chau. It is

twenty Years fince you caufcd all my Family to be mafla-
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cred, and now I will take thee, and revenge on thec mv
Father and Mother, who were flam by thy Orders.

Tu ngan ku.] Who has put thefe idle Fancies in your

H<
C/t'«e pwey.] Ching ing has informed me who I am.

Tu ngan ku.] I have then a very ungrateful Son
j but „

for my Part I have nothing to reproach myfelf with.

Ching pwey. ]
Hold, Villain, whither art thou going

?

(Hefugs, and as he is about to feize him

,

Chinrr

ing comes up.

Scene IV.

Ching ing enters to them.

Chine ing. 1 Fearing fome Harm might happen to my

young Mailer, I have follow’d toaflift him. Bleflcd be Hca_

ven and Earth ! he has fecured Tu ngan ku.

Ching pwey.] Keep this Rogue bound while I go and in,

form the King.

Scene V.

Wey fong.

I underlland that Ching pwey has fecured Tungan ku
; let

fomebody go and fee if he is coming, and as he comes
let

me have Notice.

Scene VI.

Ching pwey, Ching ing, Wey fong.

Chine pwey.] My Father, let us go both together to th<*

King (he perceives Wey fong.) My Lord, take Companion

on our Family, I have feiz’d and bound Tunganku.

Wc\ fong.] Let him be brought in. Thou Traitor, thou

Deftroyer of the King’s bell Subjefts, thou art in the Hands

of Ching pwey. What hall thou to fay for thyfelf?

Tu ngan ku.] ’Tis for the King’s Sake that I am ruin’d

;

but fince it is l'o, all I defire is, that I may be put to a fpeedy

Death.
,

_ A . TI j
Ching pwey.] My Lord, take my Caufe in Hand.

Wey fong.] O Tu ngan ku, thou wouldft fain die fpeedily,

but 1 am for putting thee to a lingering Death. Take this

Villain, and extend "him upon a wooden Afs, then cut him

by decrees into three thoufand Pieces, and when neither Skin

nor Flefh is left, cut off his Head ; but above all take fpecial

care that his Death be flow.

Ching pwey repeats the fame thing
,
finging.

Ching ing.] My young Mailer, now you are reveng’d,

and your Family is raifed again ; but mine is left without a

Prop. Ching pwey fmgs, and fays what

he will do for Ching ing.

Ching ing.] What have I done to deferve the hundredth

Part of the Favours promifed by my young Lord ?

(Hefmgs, and magnifys theffveral Favours.)

Weyfong. ]
Fall upon your Knees, Ching ing

,
Ching puny,

and hear the King’s Order.

Tu ngan ku has put feveral of my good Subjcfts unjuftly

to Death, he has embroil’d my Government all manner of

Ways, alid has maflacred the whole Family of Chau tun,

which was innocent. Thefe are Crimes which Heaven ne-

ver forgets. By good Fortune the Orphan of this Houfe

has acquir’d much Glory : He has cut off the Head of the

Traitor Tu ngan ku, and my Will is that henceforward he

be call’d Chau von, that his Father and Grandfather be rank’d

with the Grandees of the Kingdom, and Han qut as a

General ifiimo. I give to Ching ing a large and fine Elhte

of Inheritance, and order a magnificent Tomb to be erefted

to Kong lun, that the whole Kingdom be renew’d, and extol

without ceafing the Virtue of the King.

('Ching pwey fmgs, and thanks the King, repeating one

after another all the Favours receiv’d from him.

no



The ART of MEDICINE among the

CHINESE.
<; v s T E M of th$ Hitman Body, SvC. according to •

Sources of Life, affert that there is a Conformity betwee

the ancient, but erroneous. Anatomy of the *

% and the Liver. They think likewife that from the Colour

i§3

Chinese.
, , ns y i . ,

„ ,, % of the Vifige, Eyes, Noftrils, and Ears* from the Sound

I
T cannot be laid that Medic,n, tabecnnegWtadbjr £ of the Voice, and the Rclift, which the ToTkuc either
the Chm'fc ,

for they have a great Number of ancient f fcels or defireSj th can conclude with Certain^ concern
Authors who treat of it, having.applied themfclves

g ing the Temperament of the Body, and theS ofSr
thereto from the foundation of the Empire. * 0f a flc j. perfon.

But as they were very little veiled in Natural Philofophy, .£ As j have obferved that they make the Heart, the Liver

and not at all m Anatomy, to that they fcarce knew the lhe Spleen, the Lungs, and the Kidneys' the Seat of radical

Ufes of the Parts of the Human Body, and confcqucntly £ Moifture, and the fix Inteftines the Sr.it of S ykalH^f
y-erc

unacquainted With the Caufes ofDiftempe.s, depend-
it is neceffary to explain in what Manner they thinkS

ingon a doubtful Syfterr. of the Strudtuie of the human
j radical Moifture and vital Heat are communicated to other

frame, it wonder theyhave Jiot nnde^the lame Pro-
^ parts 0f t^e Body. for doing this they have clhblifh’d twelve

this Science as our Phyficians in Europe.
erefs in this Science as our 1 hylicians in Europe. Ways or Canals: They fay there is a Canal by whidi the6

However, the Study of Medicine has always been greatly £ radical Moifture paffa from the Heart to the Hands and
Kv tins Nation: Not only becaule it is ufefifl for .u, „ it cf.„„ a,.... n., r, tv.xi.they call it Shau Jhun in kin. By the fame Dudls the Vifce-

ra, which are united to the Heart, convey the vital Heat
and this Canal of Heat is called Shrw tny yang king : Thefc
two Origins join’d, make one of the Sources of Life.

The Liver fends the radical Moilture to the Feet
; and

the Canal through which it pafies, is called So-kve-in~king
;

pftecni’d by this Nation: Not only —
the Prefervation of Life, and the Recovery of Health, but J
becaule they believe there is a clofe Connexion between it y
?nd the Motions of the Heavens. There were formerly *
Trnueri 1 Schools for the Improvement of Medicine, but the y
Phyficians at prelent in greatell Efteem, are thofe whofe An- y __o r J |
ceftors were Phyficians before them, and tranfmitted their &

But t^e v jtaj Heat \s convey’d to them from the Gall-

Knowledge from Father to Son. y bladder by a Duft called So Jhyau yang king.

The Chint/e hold two natural Principles of Life, or y The Kidneys likewife fend the radical Moifture through

vital Heat, and In, or radical Moifture; of which the Spirits another Paflage, and the Ureter? the vital Heat : Thail-

and the Blood are the Vehicles. And as out of the le two Canals keep up the Communication of Life in the left

Names they have made that ot Man, call d jin in their
*g Side of the Body.

Language, fo by joining together the Strokes which com-
^ Qn the rjght Side the Lungs convey the radical Moifture

pule thele two Words, they have formed the Character or
t0 Reins by a Dudt called Shew toy in king, and the Great

F igure that Hands for the Name of Man ; and they lay in a •$* Guts the vital Heat by the Canal Sher.g yang ming king :Figure

Symbolical Manner, that as the Divifion and Separation of

thefe two Strokes deftroy the Figure of the Name of Man, fo

the Divifion of thefe two Principles likewife deltroys the

Life of Man.
The two Principles of Life, according to them, are lodgd

in all the principal Parts of the Body, and in all the Mem-
bers, and Inieltines, in order to give them Life and Strength.

They make three Divifions of the Body : The firft is into

the right and left Part, to each of which belongs an Eye,

an Arm, an Hand, a Shoulder, a Leg, and a Foot. The

fecond Divifion of it is into three Parts, as the upper, mid-

dleinoft, and lowed. The upper extends from the top

of the Head as far as the Brcaft, the middle Part reaches

from the Bread to the Navel ; and the laft from the Navel

to the Sole of the Feet.
. .

To thefe two Divifions of the Body they add a third, into

Members and Inteftines.

v
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oy the Canal Sher.g yang ming king

From the Spleen the radical Moifture goes to the Feet by So

yang ming king, and the vital Heat from the Stomach, by

So (ay ing king.

From the Gate of Life [or right Kidney] the radical

Moifture goes to the Hands, by Shnv-he-in-kmg
;
and the

vital Heat of the third Part of the Body to the Feet, by

Shew Jhyau-yang-king.

It is thus, according to the Chinefe, that Life and Vi-

gour are diftributed throughout the Body ; and to be adeem-

ed a Learned Phyfician among them, a Man mull be well

acquainted with the fix Sources of Life, proceeding fr ni

the twelve Origins, the Dudls and Canals whereby they

are convey’d, and the Alterations to which they are" liable.

When this Knowledge of the Strudlure of a Human Body
(which is conformable to the ancient Anatomy of the Chinefe

,

and, as plainly appears, not very a,curate) is acquir’d, they

then proceed to the Knowledge of the exterior Bodies, which

Of the fix principal Members, wherein the radical Moi- £ may caufe Alterations in the Body of Man.

ilure is lodg’d, three are on the leftSide, viz. the Heart, nr'1 ' " ,f ’

the Liver, and one of the Kidneys ;
three on the right, as

the Lungs, the Spleen (aJ, and the other Kidney, which laft

is called the Gate of Lite. ....
, , • ,

The Inteftines, or Entrails, in which they place the vital

Heat, are likewife fix in Number ; three on the Lett, the y
/mall Guts or Pericardium, the Gall-bladder, and the U- ^
reters ;

three on the Right, the Great Guts, the Stomach,

and the third part of the Body. jT

They likewife acknowledge certain mutual Relations a- ^

mong the Mcmbers-and the Inteftines : As between the Small

Guts and the Heart, the Gall-bladder and the Li\cr, the

Ureters and the Kidneys, on the left Side ;
and on the

right, between the Great Guts and the Lungs, the Stomach

•fr

t
t

Thefe Bodies are the Elements, which, according to them,
are five in Number, the Earth, Metals, W’ater," Air, and
Fire : All thefe Elements unite in compofing a Human Bo-
dy, which is difpofed in fuch a manner, that one Element
prevails more in fome Parts than others. Thus Fire predo-

minates in the Heart, and the chief Vifcera, which lie near

it ; and the South is the Point of the Heavens that princi-

pally hath refpedl to thefe Parts, becaule Heat refides there:

They alfo obferve the Affe&ions of the Heart in Summer.
The Liver and Gall-bladder are referred to the Element

of Air, and both have a Relation to rhe Eaft, which is the

Place from whence Winds and Vegetation proceed ; and the

Difpofition of thofe Parts ought to be obferv’d in Spring.

The Kidneys and Ureters belong to ihc Water, and cor-

and the Spleen, the third Part of the Body and the Gate -ty refpond to the North ;
whence Winter is the moll proper

of Life, or the right Kidney.
* *~' .,.1. t.j:...:...

Thefe are the Parts of the Body, which, according to

them, are the natural Seats of the vital Heat and radical

Moifture, which pafs from thence into all other Parts of

the Body, by means of the Spirits and Blood, the Circula-

tion whereof l’ecms to have been know n to them from the

time they were firft acquainted with Phyfic, about four

hundred Years after the Deluge.

They likewife fuppofe that the Body, on account of the

Nerves, Mufcles, Veins and Arteries, is a kind of Lute, or

•$*

*
&
5*

«-
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Time to obferve their Indications.

The Lungs and Great Inteftines arc govern’d by the Me-
tals as wr

ell as by the Weft, and the Autumn, which is the

Time of their Indications.

Laftly, the Spleen and Stomach participate of the Na-

ture of the Earth, and are referr’d to the middle of the Hea-

vens, between the four Cardinal Points ; and the third

Month of every Seafon is the particular Time of their In-

dications.

The Gate of Life and the third part of the Body are fub-

mufic.nl Inllrumcnt, whofe Parts yield divers Sounds, or ra- jedt to Fire and. Water, and receive the Jmpreflions of the

ther have a certain kind of Temperament peculiar to them- -iy Heart and Kidneys, which they communicate to all the o-

felves, bv
*

reafon of their Figure, Situations, and various J ther Parrs.

Ufes; and that the different Fulfes, which are like ^s- They reafon much in the fame manner ns we do, eonccrn-

the various Tones and Stops of thefe Inftruments, are in- •&- ing the Agreement and Difagreement of thele Element v. ith

fallible Signs whereby to judge of their Difpofition, in the the Body of Man, to account tor the Alterations and Di-

fame manner as a String, which is touch’d in different Parts J. feafes incident thereto.

-ither llrongly or gently, gives different Sounds, and fhews -iy R*' the different Kinds of Pulfe. thev nretend to difeover

whether it be too Hack or too (height.

After thev had cltablifh’d thefe twelve Springs of Life in

the Body of' Man, they 1earthed after outward Signs, where-

by to dilcover the inward Difpofitions ot thofe twelve Parts.

Thefc they imagine they have found in the Head, which is

the Scat of all the Senfcs that perform the animal Operations

;

and fup fi ig ncceffary Relations between thefc Scnfesand the

y
•iy

iy

y
iy
<?•

•iy

By the different Kinds of Pulfe, they pretend to

infallibly the good or bad Condition of the fcvcral Parts ot

the Body, according to the following Principles.

It is Motion, lay they, that makes the Pulle, and this

Motion iscaufed by the Flux and Reflux of the Blood nd

Spirits, which arc convey’d "to all Parts of the Body by the

twelve Canals before mentioned.
Every



The Chinese Art of Medicine.

Every thing that moves, continue they
,

puts fome v
moveable Body in Motion, and every thing that is moved

cither yields or refills :
Thus as the Blood and Spirits, being in J

7. continual Motion, pufli againft, and prefs the Vefiels in J
which they are conveyed, there mult necefl'arily arife a beat-

ing of the Pulfe. .

By a thorough Knowledge of thefc Beatings and Percul-

fions, the Difpofi^011 of the Body, and the Affectionswhich

they receive from the Elements are difeovered. By thefe -ty

Beatings one may know the Nature of the Blood and Spirits, -if

with the DefcCls and Excefles that may happen therein ; and •$*

it is the Part of skilful Phyficians to regulate and reduce +
them to their due Temperament. Y

In the Motion of the Pulfe there are two things to be ob- T
ferved ; the Place where it is perceptible, and its Duration : .

This has obliged the Chinefe Phyficians to pointout the Places

of the Body where the Pulfe may be examined, and the Time ^
of its Beating.' -t^-

Blood-letting is very rarely praCtiled among them, altho’

they are acquainted with it ; but they learned the Ufe of -ty

Clylters from the Portuguefc of Ma-kau. They do not con-

demn this Remedy, but, becaufe it came from Europe, they ^
call it the Remedy of Barbarians.

jj'

The whole Science of Medicine among them confifts in J
the Knowledge of the Pulfe, and the Ufe of Simples, which J
they have in great Plenty, and recommend as Specifics in di- J
verfe Diftempers. ^
They pretend, by the Beating of the Pulfe only, to dif- ^

cover the Caufe of the Difeafe, and in what Part of the

Body it refides : In effeCt, their able Phyficians predict pretty jy

exactly all the Symptoms of a Difeafe ; and it is chiefly this, jy

that has rendered the Chinefe Phyficians fo famous in the

World.

When they arc called to a Sick Perfon, they firft fet a ^
Pillow under his Arm ; then placing their four Fingers along ^
the Artery, fometimes gently and fometimes hard, they ^
take a confiderable Time to examine the Beating, and diltin- ^
guifii the minuted Differences ; and according as the Motion J
is more or lefs quick, ltrong or weak, uniform or irregular, ^
they difeover theCaufe of the Difeafe. So that without asking

jy
the Patient any Queltions they tell him where the Pain lies,

whether in the Head, Stomach or Belly ; and whether it

he the Liver or Spleen, which is affeCted. They likewife fore- -ty

tel when his Head (hall be eafier, when he (hall recover his <>•

Appetite, and when the Diforder will leave him.

I fpeak not here of thofe Quacks who profefs the Art &
merely to get a Livelihood, without either Study or Expe- £
rience : But of the skilful Phyficians, who, it is certain, £
have acquired a very extraordinary and furprifing Knowledge .

in this Matter. ^
Among many Inftances that I could bring to put this Af- ^

fertion out of doubt, I (hall relate but one : A Mifiionary

falling dangeroufly ill in the Prifon of Nan-king , the Chri- jy

(lians, who perceived they were in danger of lofing

their Pallor, prevailed on a topping Phyfician to make him

a Vifit. After he had well confidered the Patient, and felt •$-

his Pulfe, with the ufual Ceremonies, he off-hand made up •$*

three Medicines, which he ordered him to take, one in the
•**

Morning, the other at one in the Afternoon, and the third ^
in the Evening. The Patient found himfelf worfe the fol •

*4'

lowing Night, loft- his Speech, and was thought to be dead ;
*$*

but early in the next Morning there was fo great a Change,

that the Phyfician, after feeling his Pulfe, affured him tbit J
he was cured, and that he need do nothing more than ob-

ferve a certain Regimen, till he had thoroughly recovered his J
Health, which he did by this Method. *

Some Phyficians when they vifit their Patients brii-
their Chair, or by a Servant who follows them, a Cheft

c 'a

fevcral Drawers, divided into above forty (mail Com"'
11”

meats, well furnifticd with Roots and Simples, which
ndminiftred according to the Nature of the Diftempcr-
are either Sudorific, or proper for purifying the ni^,
and Humours, for ftrengthning the Stomach, for difpeir°J
Vapours, Hopping Fluxes, or giving a gentle Purge.

H ^
There are others who carry no Chcft, but preferibe Phvf

leaving their Patients at Liberty, either to take it of them*
or buy it of the Druggifts, who are to be met with in almoft
every City, and have great Shops furnifhed with very excel
lent and coftly Medicines. Some think it beneath them to
difpenfe Phyfic, and thefe commonly expert much more
for their Vifits than others.

One meets all'o with a kind of Quacks, who pretend to
cure Diftempers by means of a Parcel of Receipts which
they pick up, agreeing to be paid conditionally that thev
recover the Patient.

y

But that which makes the Fortune of many Phyficians
is

their curing Mandarins of Diltindtion, or other rich Per-
fons; for, befides being fee’d every Vifit, they receive very
confiderable Gratifications.

1

The Chinefe Phyficians, after reftoring Health by fimple
Dccodtions, in order thoroughly to extirpate the Difeafe
make ufe of their Cordials, which they have of all Sorts, and*
are generally compofed of Herbs, Leaves, Roots, Fruit, and
dried Seeds.

They have Variety of Simples, which are fold in every
City of the Empire

; one Province is fupplied from another
with what it has not itfelf. There are Fairs where nothing
elfe but Medicines is fold, and Shops filled with nothin*
but Simples.

The Chinefe Phyficians allow their Pa ients to drink Wa-
ter, but order it to be boiled : As for other Nourifliment they

are commonly debarred from it, nor are they fuffered to eat

more than a very fmall Matter, be their Hunger ever fo

great. The Reafon they give is, that the Body "being indif-

pofed, the Stomach is not fit to perform its Functions,

whence there is a bad Digeftion.

The Fee required for thefe Vifits, and for their Medi-
cines, is very moderate. After the firlt Vifit they never at-

tend the Patient any more, unlefs they are fent for ; fo that he

is at liberty to choofe another Phyfician if he is not pleafel

with the Medicines given by the former, which frequently

happens.

As the molt remarkable part of the Chinefe Medicine is

the Skill of the Phyficians in judging of Diftempers by the
Pulfe, and knowing the Nature of the Simples whereof
they compofe their Remedies, the Reader doubdefs will be
well pleafed to learn of the Chinefe themfelves, wherein
their Secret of the Pulfe confifts, and what ufe they make
of their Simples. In order therefore to bring him acquaint-
ed therewith, I (hall give, firft, a Treatife on "the Pulfe, made
by an ancient Chinefe Author ; fecondly, an Extract of the

Chinefe Herbal ; and, thirdly, diverfe Receipts preferibed by
the Phyficians for different Diftempers.

All the Chinefe acknowledge the Author of this Treatife
of the Pulfe to be JVang-Jhu-ho

, who lived under the Dy-
nalty of the Tfin, that is, fome hundred Years before Chrilt.
P. Hervieu, an ancient Mifiionary in China, who has taken
the Pains to tranflate it, thinks it rather to be a Colleftion
than a Treatife made by the fame Author.

However, it is certain that this is the beft and moft an-
cient thing of the Kind in all China.

The Secret of the Pulse. Part I.

Tranflated from the CHINESE.

TO underftand Dileales, and judge whe-
ther they are mortal or not, the beft way
is to examine the Pulle.

In Dileafes of the Heart, the Pulfe of the

left Wrift muff be confulted.

In thole of the Liver, the left Hand muft
likewife be taken

;
but it muft be examined pre-

cilely at thejoining of the Wrift with the Bone
of the Cubit.

In Difeafes ofthe Stomach, examine the Pulfe

of the right Wrift;and in thole of the Lungs,exa-
mine the Pulle in the Joint of the fame Hand.

In Diftempers of the Kidneys the Pulfe muft

be examined above the Joint, at the end of the

* Cubit; the right Hand for the right Kidney,

jy and the left Hand for the left Kidney.

% Commentary.] The right Kidney is otherwife cal-

led Ming-men
, or, the Gate of Life.

•$* Notes] The Chinefe Phyficians commonly fuppofe, and often

-iy fay, that the right Kidney is the Seminal Re'ervoir, and that this

iy is the Reafon of its being calld the Gate of Lift I have read one
•$- of them, who explains the Origin of this Name othenvife, and
$- pretends that the Change of the Blood into Seed is to be attributed

principally to the right Kidney.
<iy

yy Nothing is more eafy than todiftinguilh the

J
different Places for feeling the Pulfe in the Di-
ltempcrs of the five noble Parts above-mention-

fr ed : Notwithftanding which the Examination of

J the Pulle is very difficult in many refpeds. The
con-



continiialMotion ofCirculation,wherein the Cap-
tain and his Train arc employed Night and Day,
is indeed limited to a certain Number of Re-
volutions ;

but yet there are in the Pulfe a thou-
sand Variation?, according to the Difference of
Sex, Age, Stature, and Sealbns.

Com.] The Captain is Hut (B) the. Blood ; his Train
are Ki, the Spirits: The Blood runs within the Veflels, and
the Spirits without. 1 hey are in a perpetual Motion of Cir-

culation, and ought to make in the lpace of a Night and a

Day fifty Rounds ; which is the determinate Number fpol&n

of in the Text.

Notes.] In tlic time of one Refpiration [nr A£l of breathing]

which confilts of an Expiration and an Infpiration, the Pulfe com-
mon’y beats four times, and the Blood and Spirits move forwards

fix Inches. As therefore in twelve Chine/e Hours, which make a
Day and a Night, they reckon thirteen thoufand five hundred Rc-
fpirati ns, the Motion in one Day mull be eight hundred and ten

Chang,
(
a Meafure containing ten Che, or Feet of ten Inches

each :)
But the longelt Journey of the Blood and Spirits in a hu-

man Body is but fixtem Chang , and two Feet ; and confequently

the Blood mull make fifty Circulations in one Day and Night.
This Remark is taken from another Chihefe Author.

In tranflating it. the continual Motion of Circulation, we have
added nothing to the Iteral Senfc of the Chine/6 Words. Whence
it feems reafonablc to conclude, that the Circulation of the Blood,

difeovered fo lately in Europe, has been known in China above two
thoufand Years. However, I am very far from warranting this

Conclufion : For I do not find that the Chinefe Phyficians in their

Books diflinguifh ex.idlly between Arteries and Veins nor the
Road which the Blood takes in flowing from and returning to the

Heart.

They have Letters, which the Europeans in tranflating their

Dictionaries have made to fignify Arteries, Veins and Nerves

:

But though I have confulted the Chinefe Phy ficians as well as their

Books, 1 do not find that thefe Words contain exactly the fame
Ideas that we have annexed to them ; and it may be fa d that if

China formerly had fuch a Knowledge, as certain Expreffions

iVould incline one to think, it has been loll for fome time.

In the Chinefe Commentary I have rendered, his Train are the

Spirits-, judging that of the various Senfes of the Character Ki,
rone fuited this Place fo well: for it may likewife fignify Air,
Vapour, Humour, Matter, Scc.

Every Scafon of the Year has its proper
Pulie.

* y

In the firft and fecond Moon, the Seafon when
Wood is predominant, the Pulfe of the Liver,

which anfwers to Wood, is Hyen
\

that is to

fay, a long tremulous Motion, not unlike that

of the Inilrument called, TJeng f.

In the fourth and fifth Moon the Pulfe of the

Heart, which anfwers to Fire, is as it were

overflowing, Hong.

As fer the Stomach, which is referred to the

Earth, its Pulfe at the end of every Seafon

( that is in the third, lixth, ninth, and twelfth

Moon) ought to have a moderate Slownels,

Wan. In the feventh and eighth Moon, when
Metals govern, the Pulie of the Lungs, which

anfwers to them, is the (lender, Sye, luperficial,

Few, fhort, Twan
,
and fharp, Sc.

In the tenth and eleventh Moon,Watcr reigns

;

and the Pulie of the Kidneys which correfponds

thereto is deep, Chin
;
and (lender, Syf.

This is the ufual Situation of the Pulfe, with

relpedl to the different Scafons, in a healthful

Perlon. If the Pulie which we have affigned to

leach of the noble Parts, in different Sealbns of

the Year, happens to be changed to its contrary

State, the Life is then in danger.

Com.] That is, if the Pulfe of the Heart be deep and
llender, Chin ahd Syi ; that of the Liver Ihort and fharp,

Twan and Sa -, that of the Kidneys flow, Wan-, that of the

Lungs overflow ing, Hong ; and chat of the Stomach long and
trembling, Chang and llyett.

If the Alteration is fiich that the Child may
he fupported by its Mother, the Diftempcr is

not great.

(B) Orig. Hiuc.

! It has thirteen Strings, {in the Original *til written Tfeng ]

Bbb

The Secret of the Pulse.

. ~ -- --- > « A'lver *w Diftempcr to the Heart.

ssksjekis :s" :r™

% rJp°M ?
R°r inftance, if the Pulfe of the Htklvt he fr,™-

•fr . h^h .

h
,

at °f the Stomach full and overflowing, Hong • mil
+

rhat of lhc Lungs deep, Chin.
S ’ and

-A- TV?
UT 11 t

!

1
.

e Mother loads the Child, theDi (temper will be long.

*0'
or£ \i*°

T

r
,

inftance
> W"the Kidneys communicate their Dif-

+ J_°r thC j 'U
;

Cr US Diftemper the Heart.

•fr
ve ry

t
,

L 'STLy ifthe Husband and Wife do not

% !f
P the

u
ml

,

elves
,

>n order, there are Rules to

^
judge whether the Dilealebe mortal or nor.

5* t
CoM

J For Example, if the Heart has the Pulfe of th** Lui?Ss > « » the Hulband that has the Pulfe of ihe Wit'e.

f
In Spri'ng ^ have the Pulfe of the Lungs is

J.
njOTtal, the Pulie of the Heart being let afide 7

,

or t^e Heart is the Son of the Liver, which
t has the Kidneys for its Mother, and the Sto-

£ mach for its Wife,

Com.] Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal, Water: this is theOrder ov the Generation of the five Elements. Earth,Wood,

Of
a

rhpfiv

ir^ 618 5

m
1

r>
S °rder thc7 deftroy each other.Of thefitej&y, or noble Parts abovementioned, the Lunes

-v-

anfwer to Metal; Metal deftroys Wood: And therefore, in

+ f Spring, which anfwers to Wood, to have the Pulfe .of
the Lungs is mortal.

*$*

+ In SPring to have the Pulfe of the Stomach,

%
in the Winter the Pulfe of the Heart, in Sum-

'S-
m

^
r that of the Lungs, in Autumn that of the

•A* Liver, are all very bad Symptoms.

% This is the Sum of what relates to the dif-
fbrent PuKes, proper to the different Seafons,

+ r
fg

ard being had to the Order of the Genera-
tion, or Oppofition of the five Elements.

c J ^ *n another place of this Book, that when in
•?* Spring one has the Pulfe proper to the End of the four Sea-

L\ Mn . . ki .. . . ! f _ if I I T\ I « a . _

18:

0
.. Jv W A.UU Ul UiC IUUI ocu-

•*?* nOll’c ^ the Stomach, which an-

Whereas here it is Laid, that in Spring, to have the

7 — a ujjc ui me dcomacn, wmen an-

j
Wers 10 the Earth, the Diftemper generally fpe.iking is noc

4- „.
n

,

gtrous
» but

\
s °ften cured without taking Medicines.

p ,.-

erca
c
s ,^e ' e ‘t

,'
s that in Spring, to have the

•A*
e °‘ l“e Stomach, is mortal : How then can thefe two

* Aliertions be reconciled ? Thus, for Inftance: When in the

t Sp
j
10
r
g
r
the P

,

ulfe of the Liver is flow 3nd tremulous, lVan

t ai though it has the Slovvnefs, Ifan, proper to the

if
Pulfe of l

.

he Stomach, yet if it preferves the Tremulation
T proper to it, the Alteration is not great : But if it Jofes the

% tremulous Quality, and has nothing but the Slownefs proper

X 10 the Pulie of the Stomach, which anfwers to the Earth.

^
the Difeafe will then be dangerous.
The Earth, when it predominates, generates Metal : But

Metal deftroys Wood, which refers to the Liver and Spring,

•fr
This is the Solution of the above Difficulty; and the Senfe

T of the Words in the Text, When the Hufband and Wife are
T not kept in order, &c. Apply this to the proper Pul'fcs of

the reft.

Herefollows a Figure of thefive Elements.

Mu, Wood

Sirui,

Notsi
j



7he Chi n e s e Art of Medicine.

If it is To, weak, and Su± in a hurry, there i$

great Heat in the Stomach
;

if it is Hyen,

mid tremulous

,

and IVha. Jiffcry, the Stomach
has taken Cold.

If it is Wey, or [mall, the Heart is, as it

were, opprefled with Fulncfs.

If it is Chin, deep or junk, a Weight and hea-
5- vy Pain is felt in the Region of the Diaphragm,
^ and this proceeds from Repletion ; whereas if

if be Syu, loft, and, as it were moift, tho’ there

u _ be a Swelling in the lower Parts, from the

five Planets, or the Number of Elements has.becn determined by ^ Reins to the Feet, it proceeds from Emptinei's
that Of the Planets, I am not able to fay. * and being cxhaufted : wherefore the watry Hu’

Ca re muft be taken not to confound thedif- mours muft be diffipated as foon as poffible.

ferent Kinds of Pulfe, which refemble each o- Laftly, if the Pulfe at the Joint is Fu, or

ther: For the Pulfes, Hyen and Kin, Se and finking low and concealing itfelf, there is a Dif-

Wey, Few and Kong, Hong and She, have fome order
L

a t the Orifice of the Stomach, which is

Affinity, and yet their Indications are very dif- carry’d off with a Purge,

ferent, and contrary. Thus the Pulfes Chin and With refpeft to the Pulfe at the Extremity

Fu come to the fame Point by different Roads'- j of the Cubitus: If it be Wha, osJlippery, and

Notes.] When the Chintfi
talk of the Scafons of the Year. J

they refer the Spring, or « leaft the two firft Months thereof, to £
Wood; the two firft Months of the Summer, to Fire; thofe of +
the Autumn to Metal ; and thofe of the Winter to Water- To

£
the Earth, which is in the middle as partaking fomcth.ng of

£
all the red, they refer the lalt Month of every Seafon.

When their Phyficians treat of the noble Parts of a human Body, ^
they have rccourfe to this Figure, and make the Liver anfwer to

Wood, the Heart to Fire, the Lungs to Metal, the Kidneys to .$-

Water, the Stomach to Earth ; finding a certain Analogy between

them, fuch as it is.

If fhey talk of the five Planets, Saturn is called the Star or

Planet of Earth ; Jupiter the Planet of Wood ; Man the Planet

of Fire; Venus the Planet of Metal; and Mercury the Ilanetof

But whether thefe five Elements have given Names to the
Water.

But thofe call’d Syu and Jo have a fort of Re-

lation even in their Indications.

Notes.] The Explanation of thefe Terms occurs in the Text

more than once : But as Method requires that they fhould be ex-

plain’d in the fame Order they are mention’d, I fhall fupply that

Defeft of the Compiler here.

The Pulfe is called Hyen, when it has a long tremulous Motion,

not unlike that of the Strings of the Inftrument Tfeng.

It is term’d Kin
,
when it has a tremulous Motion, fhort and

quick, like that of the Strings of the Inftrument Kin.

The Pulfe is named Sa ,
that is, Jharp or rough, when the Mo-

tion is felt by the Finger, and rcfembles that of a Knife inferaping

a Piece of Bambu.

-9-

fr
V-
•$*

-9-

-$*

-9-

-$*

•9*

found in a Woman, it is a Proof that her

Menfes are not regular ;
if in a Man, the lalt

Digeftions are imperfed.

If it is Fu, lying very low
,
the firft Dige-

ftions are impeded.

If it is Wey, or [mall, there is a violent Cho-

j lick; if it is To, or weak, and Wan
,
moderately

fr flow

,

there is an Excels of Heat in the Ven-

% tricle, and a Diforder at the Stomach.

riecc ui L- ci/ivu % lt be or fng&fo and ^eryfowy
the

The PuifeTcall’d Wey, or /mall, when it is in reality fmaU, j Tfyau, or lower Fire-place and Stomach have

much like a fdken Thread.
t , -fy ffiffer’d from Cold ; in this Cafe there is Nan-

The Pulfe is nam’d Few, fuperfeial, or fwimming atop, when -fr r , r .• ' „
if gently touch’d with the Finger, it is perceptible, but disappears and lometimes a V Omitin^.

if preE’d. j
"

The Pulfe is Kong, when it feels utjder the Finger much like a r
Hole of a Flute, leaving a kind of empty Space between two fenfi-

-9-

fr
-9*
•$*

•$*
-9*

&
-9*

-9-

4*
$-

$*

•fr

_ njs* ^ ^ ^ 4VV> Miavi m

it is certainly attended with the Head-ach
;

if & am jn ing every thing accurately, it*"will be hard
it is Hyen, long and tremulous

,
it is a Sign of

g for thing t0 efcape Notice .

the Heart-burn(A); if it isKin, Jhort and tremit-
-9-

•9*

l
has fuffered from Cold

;
ff it is 6*, or in a great f

Flurry, there IS a Violent Heat at the Stomach
; ^ in odier Places, between the left and right Hand : as if that

if it is JVha,
or flippery. Blood abounds : if it % Diftmftion,which is of fuch Importance on fo many other Occa-

• c ^ • i r c c •

7
i -iy fions, has in his Opinion nothing to do with the Indications above-

is Sa, or Jharp

,

there is a lofs of Spirits
; when % mendon’d.

B

it is Hong, or overflowing, the Breaft and Sides J ,, r -n ir r tit • n. .

are, as it were, too foil, and the Patient per- l When U ’e
f
u1
^ ,

of a W°m
/
n »•«*** the

ceives an Oppreffion there
;
when the Pulfe of %

Extremity of the Cubans, mA found to be con-

the Wrift is dm, deep and funk, a Pain is felt £
Wba

'
>s » ^re S.gn that

in the Back. % A16 '5 Prefa
,

nt
- D , r „ „ - r

When precifely at the joining of the Wrift £
,

If>u hnd
,

th" 7a\Ce Hong or overflows at

with the Cubitus, the Pulfe feems to be Few, £
this Place m the Right Arm, fte is with Child ol

fuperficial,
and IVan, moderately (low, there £

a Daughter ,f the Left with a Son, and if in

is a Kanfea, or want of Appetite. £ the fame m both
-
fhc carnes Twlns - He vv

,

ho

If the Pulle is Kin
,
jhort and tremulous

,
£ !s exPert at this Mcthod Wl11 ncvcr bc dc'

ble Extremities.

Kong fignifies o-ver/Itnuing ; She, full ; Chin, deep, Jmv ; Fu, fink-

ing Itrw and hiding itfelf ; Syu, implies that it feels on the Finger

like a Drop of Water ; To, is weak.

One muft diligently enquire into the Proper-

ties of the Pulfe, in order to draw proper Con-

lequences from it
;

after which, by a lufficient

Knowledge of Drugs, he may venture to prac-

tile Phyfic.

If the Pulfe of the Wrift be Kye, or quick
,

— \ ' / / ^

Ions, it indicates the Cholick
;

if it is Wan, or

moderately Jlow, the Skin is as it were in a

fleepy State
;

if it is Wey, or [mall, the Breaft

If it be See, Jharp or rough, there is a Ten-

lion in the Belly, and fometimes in the 6cro-

turn.

If it is fometimes Hyen

,

or long and tremu-

lous
\
fometimes Kin, or Jhort and tremulous

\

the Pain is in the Belly itfelf.

If it is Chin, or deep, the Diforder is in the

Kidneys.

Laftly, if it be Syu, or [oft, and, as it were,

moift
;

Su, or in a hurry ; Few, fuperficial
;
or

Kong, empty in the middle, like the Body of

a Flute, the Urine is red and ffiarp. Thus ex-

Note.] The Chinefe diftinguilh in the Body, or what we call

the Trunk, three Tfyau , or Fire-places of natural Heat, of which

the Commentary will fpeak hereafter.

The Author in explaining here various Pulfes found at the Wrift,

x* x *%.///, jrjur o if emuwits

,

. , ,

there is an Oppreffion, and a Redundance of fla- % cei^d
*,

tulent Matter, which is very difficult to cure t T
(

obnow if
?
P^entwill recover, you muft

effectually. 5* carc filRy examine the Motion and Duration or

•I* the Pulle.
(a) Cardiaigia, a Pam which is felt towards the upper Orifice \ If its Motion be hard and keen, and at the

Ot the Stomach, and attended With the Palpitation of the Heart, T r _•
i -f «.i D «.* , c

aa inclination to vomit, &e. * time very quick, as lt the Beatings were

to



*The Secret of the Pulse.
fo many Strokes of an Arrow, or Stone fwiftly *
repeated; If on the contrary it is loofe, not •$*

unlike a String which is fpinning
;

if it pecks, ?
as it were, like the Beak of a Bird, and this %
potion is interrupted, all of a fudden; if it

*-

be flow, like Drops of Water falling leifurely %
through a Crevice, fo that itfeems fora time to %
be quite gone, and then begins anew

;
if it is J

embarrafled, much like a Frog in certain Weeds* ?
infoniuch that it feems unable to get backwards %
or forwards

;
if it frisks like a Fifli that dives j

every Minute, and then comes up again, fome- -v-

times fo flow that one would think (he was held %
by the Tail, and yet makes its Efcape; Alas! J
the beft of thefe Pulfes is worth nothing at all.

Had a Phyfician the Philoiopher’s Stone, he t-

could not recover fuch a Patient, who muft %
refolve to die. ^
But there are certain Diftempers, wherein the y*

Patient, tho’ free from fuch Pulfes as we have J
juft mentioned, has his Intelle&s difturbM, lofes J
his Speech, or has hardly any Voice. Some- *$•

times alfo one cannot perceive any Motion of %
the Pulfc, either at the Wrift or Joint: If if

however it be felt at the Extremity of the Cu- -fr

bitus
9

if the Beating and Intervals have much ?
the fame Extent, and if the Motion continues ^
pretty regular for fome time, tho’ the Patient j;
feems to be at the laft Extremity, he will not •$-

die; at leaft a skilful Phyfician may lave him. %
This is the Senfe of an ancient Text : The %
Tree is without Leaves, but the Root is fill f
alive. %

•fy

Tlje Manner of feeling the PULSE.

On the Left, the Heart, the fmall Guts, the £
Liver, the Gall, the left Kidney : On the ^
Right, the Lungs, the large Inteftines, the O-

-f

rifice of the Stomach, the Stomach itielf, and %
the right Kidney. 0 J
Com.] The Pulfe of the Left Wrift is the Index of the

Heart, and fmall Inteftines ; that of the Joint difeovers what

relates to the Liver and Gall ; and that at the Extremity of ^
the Cubitus (the left Still) has Reference to the left Kidney .9-

and Bladder ;
for if the Text has not mentioned the Blad- •?*

dcr, ’tis becaufe it could not be brought into the Verfe. ^
Note.] I muft obferve, that not only rhis Place, but almoft ^

all the Boole is in Verfe, being nothing clfe properly but an un-

digefted Colleilion of Poems in technical Vcrfes. ‘fr

On the Right (at the Wrift) the Lungs, the T
large Inteftines

;
(at the Joint) the Orifice of ?

the Stomach, and the Stomach itfelf; (at the J
Extremity of the Cubitus) the Right Kidney. ^
Com.] We muft add to the left Kidney the three Tfyau.,

or Fire-places, which are omitted in the Text, becaufe in- &
tompatible with the Verfe.

•$*

Note.] What thefe three Tfyau are, will be fhewn hereafter. ^
The fame Do&rine will hold in examining J

the Diftempers in Women, with this Difference, r
that in Females the Pulfe of the Cubitus in its %
natural and healthful Condition is contrary to S
that of Men. <•*

Com. It is ftrong in Women, and weak in Men ; when -J*
©tnerwife, they are diftemper’d. £

It requires Attention and Accuracy to exa- %
nfine and trace each of thefe Pulfes : the Phy-
Cian himlelf fhould be healthy, and in a State *$•

Tranquillity. As for the Situation of his £
Hand, it depends on the Situation of the fick \

*T

Pcrlon : For if the latter be fo placed, that the

.

ck appears, and not the Palm, the Phyfi-
cian fhould turn the Back of his own.

Nine Hew refult from thefe three Pulfes.
which you fhould be accuftomed to diftinguifh
nghtly with the Fingers, and at the fame time
miprmt each upon the Mind as diftindly as a

Cubitus, are the threePlS” M? by ap-
to themi ^ ™

Now in thefe three Places the Pulfe is either very fuper-
hcial, or very deep, or between both ; and as three times
three makes nine, they are in the Text call’d Hew.

The Fun&ion of the large Inteftines, and
the Lungs, has a Tendency to pufh forward,
conduit, and evacuate : The Function of the
Heart and fmall Inteftines tends to receive, con-
tain, and meliorate or improve.

Com.] The large Inteftines fend forward and evacuate
the grofs and impure Feces, whereas the Lungs do neither
impel nor evacuate any thing : But as the large Inteftines
are in the Region of the Lungs, and as it were fubje# to
them, therefore the Text joins them together.

Notes.] It is true, as the Commentator fays, that according to
the Cbintfc Art of Medicine, the Lungs fympathife with the
large Inteftines, as well as the Heart with the fmall Inteftines ; but
methinks he is in the wrong to fay that this Dependence or Sub-
ordination is the only Reafon for which the Lungs are mention-
ed, as tho’ they neither fent forward nor evacuated ; for do not the
Lungs impel the Blood, and evacuate Phlegm with other Mat-
ter ?

The Commentator is ftill more to blame in what he fays of the
Heart, and the fmall Inteftines, for the Text may admit of this

Senfe, <viz. That the Fun&ion of the fmall Inteftines is to re-

ceive the Aliments, in order to digelt and convert them into

Chyle ; and that the Office of the Heart is to receive the Chyle,

to elaborate, and turn it into Blood.

The Function ofthe Orifice of the Stomach,
and Ventricle, which arc contiguous, is to lend

their mutual Affiftance in adminiftring the five

Grains (that is to fay, Aliments) : The Functi-
on of the Kidneys and Bladder is to filtre and
evacuate the Liquid Matters.

What they call the three Tfyau,
that is,

Hearths or Fire-places, are not fenfible and di-

ftinit Vifcera ;
but have tneir Situation aflign’d

them with refpeft to the other Parts, to which
they correfpond.

Com.] There are three Tfyau : The Superior, the Mid-

dle molt, and the Inferior.

The Superior belongs to the Region of the Heart ; its

principal Effedt is to retain and contra#, without which how

could the Heart and Lungs govern the Blood and Spirits ?

Or could they orher wife govern the Blood and the Air ? For

the Character admits of both thefe Senfes.

That of the Middle is in the Region of the Sternum ; it

neither retains nor fends forwards ; its Effe# being to con-

co# : For without it how could the Stomach digeft the Ali-

ments ?

The Inferior is in the Region of the Navel, and an Inch

below that Part; its Effedlis to feparate and pufh forward:

without which how could the Liver and Kidneys filtre and

feparate the Liquors as they ufually do

The Liver and Bladder are both employ

in the Filtration of Humours ;
there is a great

Correfpondence between them and the Eyes,

which depend very much upon thefe Vifcera.

A Man of Judgment, who thoroughly confiders

the natural Situation and due Temperature or

the five noble Parts, with their feveral ReLi-

tions, will very cafily attain the Knowledge

of Diftempers. . . .

There is a Bone which rifes at the joining

of the Arm with the Hand ;
and there the

Pulfe muft be felt, which is called the Hatc,or
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tlie Joint ;
before this Joint is that which we %

call the Month an Inch long, Tjun kew (t i

AV ri It ) Behind the fame Joint, is what wecall

Th.wH»b«»dn*
and the Gtl/ltos, 1", in the Language of 1 hy

ciartfc.

feeling the Pulfc at thefe three Places,
g

meat Care mult be taken to lay the Fingers %
Lon the Veflels precifely where they ought £
to be. •«

Notes] CHE fignifies the Bone which goes from dps Hand £
to the Elbow ; this fame Chanter and Word fignifies alfo a Foot, ^

~
‘ toTc:iX%^, and always apply’d by

the Ctine/c, in diftingailhing two Thmgs, one ofwhich give Place
£

to the Other in any refpett ;
for uttUncc, m Perfe£Uon, Rank, ^

UV.

If you difeover at the Tang (the Pulfe of J
\iri:a \ tk.t tvhh-h k rail’d then, (or a long *

-p-

l r y
v/u ~ >

the Wrift) that which is call’d Hyen
,
(or a Ion

tremulous Motion, as in the Strings of the In-

ftrument Tjcng) you may be lure thcie is a Pain

in the Head. _

It you find the fame Motion at the In (the

Pulfe at the Extremity of the Cubitus) the

Patient has a Pain in the Belly.

If in the fame Space there are fix Fulfil

there is an excels of Heat ;
if feven, the Excels

is confiderable : But ifthey amount to eight, the

Danger is very great and if they exceed that

Number the Patient is a dying.

If in the Space of one Refpiration the

Pulfe beats but once, the Diftcmpcr is then

come to a great height, and dangerous; but it

is much worle, if it beats but once in the Space

of two Refpirations, for ’tis a fign Death is not

far off.

Too many Beatings of the Pulfe proceed

from excefs of Heat, and too few from excefs

of Cold. This is a conftant Tradition received

in all Ages ;
the various Degrees thereof are fet

down in the Book of the eighty-one Diffi-

culties.

In Spring the long tremulous, Hyen\ in Sum-

-e* mer the overflowing, ;
in Autumn the loft-

*
nefs of Hair or Feathers; in Winter the hard-

nefs of Stone : It is neceflary alfo to fubdivide

thefe Seafbns into Tjyc-ki.

Com.] By the Charadter Tfyc is here underltood the Tub-

divifions which are made of the four Seafons, each of which

has fix Tfyc

;

By the Charader Ki is meant the different

temperatures of the Air.

A Soft Motion, and fomewhat flow, much

cent lias a ram m J U.,.
.

* like that of the Branches of a fine Willow-tree,

If the Tang is in a hurry, there is an Inch-
-j agitated by a gentle Zephyr in tbc Spring

,
1 s

nation to vomit, and a Pain in the Head: If % the Property of the Pulfe called the Pulieot the

this In is then very {mall and {lender, there is a £ Stomach, which anfwers to the End ot every

» t - • r .i-

.

ri r, TVatrhp'] -»> Seaion However nice theie Diftinetrons are, a

{edulous Phyfician will not only perceive them,

but will be able at length to retain them all.

•$*

•p*

if
if
•if

if
if
if
-V-

if
if
•if

if

Motion of the Entrails, and a Diarrhea.

If the Tang is full, the Face will appear red

and bloated i If at the fame time the In isfmall,

and {lender, there will be thofe malignant Sweats,

laid to come ns it were by Stealth, and an inci-

pient Ththifis,
or Confumpt/on of the flings.

When the Tang is full, ftrong and flippery,

there is a Difficulty in {peaking. If the In is

then in a hurry, there is a great Heat in the £ ^ __
y , „ ^ „

Stomach, and the Breath has an ill Smell. J vv jthout refting or prefling it on the Place, the

When you fiiid the Tang fmall, luperncial, •$- puj£ ls perceived, and caules a Senfation like

and weak, there is want of Warmth in the £ tjiat Qf t^e Blade of a fmall Onion.

Heart. If at the lame time the In is flippery, +

the Aliments do not digeft well, the Stomach
g

bein^ out of Order. Thus to look for the £
different Indications of the Pulib by this Ample j
Diftin.aion of In and Jang, is a pretty good

j
Method.

The Explanation of the PULSE, called the

feven Pyau.

Note ]
That is to fay, the feven externals, becaufe they are

in reality more external, or fcnfible lhan the reft, which we (hall

fpeak of hereafter.

FE1V is, when laying the Finger gently,

if
•if

if

Notes 1 The Commentator gives to thefe three Lines a dif- -if

ferent Senfe from that of the 1 ranflation : He pretends that we J
muft confider the fore and hind Part of the Joint together, which £
are indicated by Tang and In, and fee if this Tang and this In jj.

are both Tang, or both In ;
underfunding by this (econd Tang -iy

a high fuperhcial Pulfe, and by this fecond In a Pulfe lying very -if

deep. If both are Tang, that is, if at the Wrifi,orat the Extremity £
uf the Cubitus

,

the Pulfe is fuperficial, the Source of the Diftemper ^
is in what is call'd Pyau, that is, the Exterior, the Skin, the Flefh,

tAc. If on the contrary they are both In, that is, if at the -iy

Wrift, and the Extremity of the Cubitus

,

the Pulfe lies very deep, J
the Dileale is in what they call Li (that is, in the five noble Parts, £
£57,) -iy

\ cannot determine whether what the Commentator fays be •iy

true or not. b t theft two forts of complicated In and Tang are -fr

not in the Text, nor does it fpeak of the Pyau or Li, nor of the fu-

perficial or the deep; and thefe Lines feem to me to be nothing

c'fe but a general Conclufion from v. hat went before, for whicj,

Reafon 1 have omitted the Word tbui, in tranlltfing the Text.
^

When the Pulfe is natural, andthePerfon .£

in perfect Health, in the fpace of one Re- &

if
if
if
if
4f

111 •
7

- -y --
•!?*

fpiratiori, which confifts of an Infpiration and and beats ftrong.

an Expiration, there are four PuUcs. One Pulfe -ty

more prefages nothing bad : But if there wants
A

Note.] I call it in the Trandation fuperfeial.

ATONC? is, when you diftinguifti, as it were,

two Extremities, and an empty Space in the

Middle.

Note.] As if the Finger was put upon the Hole cf a Flute a

which Comparifon is taken from the Chintfe themfelves.

HU is as if one touched or ftirred Pearls

with his Finger
;
they move backward and for-

ward yery quick, being fmooth and flippery.

Note.] This is what I called in the Tranflation a Jlipptry

Pulfe.

SHE is as it were a Property of the Few,

fuperficial; and as if the Blade oi a fmall Onion

was full and {olid within.

Note.] I call it in the Tranflation afull Pulfe.

HTEN is like the Strings of the Tfeng.

Note.] I call this a long tremulous Pulfe.

KIN is, like the Strings of the Inftrument

Kin.
Note.] This I call a fhort tremulous Pulfe.

HONG is when the Pulfe rifes the higheft,

one, it indicates a defed of natural Heat; and £
if two b’c wanting it is a bad Sign. -£

9-

Note.] I call it ouerfo-wfhg ; and the Chintfe Chara&cr hai

this Senfe.

There are the feven Tyau, which are Tang,

and like the beft fide of a Stuff with relation to

the

V
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the eight following, called Z,/, which

the wrong Side, and confequently In.

jin Explanation of the Pulses
called the Eight Li.

Note ]
That is to fay, the internal

, becaufc they are in efiett

more inward, and lefs fenfible than the feven already explained.

CHIN is when there is a Necefllty of pref-

fing the Finger hard to find the Pulfe.

Note] I call this a deep orfunk Pulfe.

WET is when the Pulfe feels under the

Finger as finall as a Thread.

Note-] I call it the J.'mall Pulfe.

JVAN is when it is moderately flow,

SE( a) is when the Beats make an Impreflion, 5
not unlike that of a Knife feraping a Bambit.

.

Note.] I call itJharp ; the Chineft Charafler properly fjgnifies

rough.

CHI is when it comes very flowly, and as

jt were by Health.

Note.] I call it afluggijh orflow Pulfe.

EU is when it flies very low, and is as it

were hidden under the Bone; infomuch that you

muft prefs the Finger very hard to difeover it,

and even then it is not very perceptible.

Note ] I call this flying low ; the Chinefe Chara&er fjgnifies

to ftoop or fink down.

STU is when the Pulfe caufes a Senfation like

a Drop of Water when touched.

Note.] I call it Jofl, and as it werz fluid.

TO is when prefling moderately one per-

ceives it, but not diftindly (caufing a Senfation

much like worn out Cloth when it is touch-

ed )
and when prefling a little harder, it is not

perceived at all.

Explanation of the Pulses called

the Nine Tail, or the Nine Sorts.

CHANG is when it feels like a Staff, or

the Handle of a Spear.

Note.] I call it long, which is the Scnfe of the Character.

TIEAN is when it feels almoft like an in-

divifible Point.

Note ] I call itJhort, which is the Senfe of the Charadler.

HTU is when laying the Finger on gently,

or only juft touching the Place, the Pulle is not

perceived.

Note.] The Charafter Hyu fjgnifies empty, and therefore I

term it fo.

TSU is when it feems confined, and moves

with difficulty, elpecially at the Wrift.

KTE
y

is when befides being a little flow, it

flops fometimes.

Note.] I call it an cmbarraffed Pulfe.

TAT is when it is found to flop of a Hid-

den, and returns with difficulty.

Note.] Elfewhere this Tay is otherwife explained.

STE is when it is very fine and flender, and

feems like a fingle Hair.

Note.
] I call it theflender Pulfe.

,, when it

by Stones

89
KE is when it is found firm and fmooth,

like the Head of a Drum.
Note.] Elfewhere this Pulfe is called bard, and that is the

Name which I give it.

These nine Sorts, muft be well diftin-

guifhed, which is not a very eafy Matter.

Note.] I have been affured that at prelent fcarce any Chineft
Phyfician examines thefc nine Manners, confining themfelves to the
feven Pulfes called Pyau, and the eight named Li ; nay there are
fome who rejedl them, undei taking to judge of the Nature of the
Diflemper the belt they can, by the Height or Depth, the Slownefs
or Quicknefs of the Pulfe.

In the Sequel of this Book all thefe Pulfes arc explained over
again ; and to fome of them are given different Names tiom what
they have here, as well as an Explanation different with refpeft to
the Terms : Though very nearly the fame as to the Seme. Thefe
Differences and Repetitions alone afford grounds to judge that
this Book was not the Work of one Author, but a Compila-
tion from many.
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Indications of thefe federal Pulfes.

The fuperficial, (Few) indicates Windinefs.

The Kong, which has two fenfible Extre-

mities, and a Space in the Middle, indicates a

Want of Blood.

Note.] The Text does not exprefs whether there is a Defe£l or
Excefsof Blood: It is after the Commentary that 1 determined

the Senfe in tranflating.

TONG is,

that made
W ater.

yields

when
a Senfation

touched in

like

the

Note ] I call it the moveable Pulfe, which is the Signification

of the Character Tong.

The flippery Pulfe (Wloa) indicates abundance

of Phlegm.

The full (She) denotes Heat.

The long-tremulous (
Hyen

)

Laflitude.

The fhort-tremulous (Kin) fharp Pain.

The overflowing (Hong) too much Heat;

The fmall (Wey) too much Cold : Both thefe

indicate Obftru&ions in the Lower Belly.

The deep (Grin) denotes Pain proceeding

from intercepted Air
y
or elfe from the interrup-

tion of the Spirits : The Term admits of both
Senfes.

The flow Pulfe (Wan) when it ought not to

be fo, indicates a kind of Rheumatifm in the

Breaft.

The fliarp Pulfe (Se) indicates Barrennels,

or a Difpofition that way, both in Men and

Women.
The fluggilh (Chi) fhews want of internal

Heat.

The flying-low ( Fu ) denotes a confiderable

Obftruttion, which fhuts up, as one may lay,

the Paflages of the Blood.

The loft or fluid ( Syu

)

indicates fpontaneous

Sweats, and a Difpofition to a Phthifis or Con-

fumption.

The feeble Pulfe (To) fhews a great Wafting,

and dull Pains, as it were, in the Bones.

The long (Chang) indicates the Spirits to be

in good Quantity and good Order.

The lhort (Twan) is a fign that they fail,

or are troubled. When the Pulfe is flender like

a Hair, it denotes Failure of the Spirits.

When it is (2ay) variable, they are in dilorder.

The Pulfe which is embarraffed, confined,

and as it were in a Strait
( Tfu

)

indicates ex-

ceflive Heat.

The empty Pulfe (Hyu) is commonly fol-

lowed by a great lols of Blood
;
and is accom-

df panied with vain Fears, and convulfive Morions.

J The precipitate or hurrying Pulle (Su) (which

is not put before among the nine Sorts

)

denotes Inquietudes of another Kind, and a De-

lirium, at which time the Difeafe is confiderable

and dangerous.
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190 The Chinese Art of Medicine.

The hard Pulfc (Kye) indicates a lofs of the * the variable, have a Difference as well as Con-
lentinal Liquor in Men, and of Blood in ? formity : The firft has a due Slownefs, whereas

Women. % the lecond is in a Hurry; the Beats of theft**

Note.] In rhefe Indications the embarrafling Pulfc [Kye), and -ty
COnd aie not regular, but thofe ot the third are.

the moveable (Kens) arc omitted, but for what reafon I know not. 4- the fcattered Pulfe (Sail) refembles tile Pulft

Com.J When a fick Perfon has a long Pulfe (Shang), e- ^ (Ta): The Difference is, that the firft is more loole
fpecially if it is at the fame time a little flow, the Diftemper * flow, and wholly fuperficial, whereas the fecond
is commonly *afy to be cured ; on the contrary, in almoft ^ f p confidence even within
all Difeafes the fhort Pulfe (Swan) indicates danger and 1S or 10me commence even wirnin.

difficulty of making a thorough Cure. Note.] The Expofition of the Pulfes, which is above, makes
jy no mention of the Pulfe named (San) lcattered, whence it fcenv

The Resemblance and Difference be- Plain to me that thefe Verfes were raade by diffcrent Authors.

tween divers Pulfes. f Seven Cautions to a \TJoyJician about feeling

The fuperficial Pulfe (
Few

)

refembles the the Pulfe.

Pulfe named Kong, excepting that the latter J i. Hemuft be in a calm Difpofition of Mind,

feems empty in the Middle, the former not. % He muft be as attentive as poffible, and

Ihe fuperficial (Few) alfb refembles the over- 4- free from the lead Didra&ion of Thought,

flowing (Hong) they differing only in refpc&of J 3. With refped to his Body he fhould alfo

Strength
;
the overflowing being very ftrong, •$- be in a date of Tranquillity, fo as to find his

the fuperficial very weak. The fuperficial (Few) J
Relpiration free and regular,

is even fomewhat related to the empty Pulfe X 4* Afterwards applying his Finger gently

(Hyu) in that they both caufe a flight Senfation •fr and touching lightly the Skin at the Places

in the Finger; but this proceeds from very ^ undermentioned, he fliould examine what regards

different Caules : For in the empty Pulfe ’tis the fix Fu.

owing to want of Strength, whereas in the fu- Z 5. This done, let him lay his Fingers harder,

perficial, it is the effect of not being prelfed
;

•$- moderately prefling the Flefh to examine how
the nature of this Pulfe being fuch, that in lay- ^ that which is called the Pulfe of the Stomach
ing the Finger on without prefling, it is perceiv- Hands affe&ed

;
the Situation whereof fays the

ed, but if it be prefled, it difappears. Commentary, ought to anfwer to the mo-
The flippery Pulfe

(
IVha

)

and the moveable ^
derate Temperature of the four Seafons.

(Tong) have nearly the fame Conformity, as Z 6. Next he fliould prefs fo hard as to feel the

Pearls moved in a Veflel, and Stones moved in
Jg

Bones; and let him examine what relates to the
the Water; one is more diftind than the other. X ^ve Tfang.

The flippery (IVha) has alfo fome Analogy * 7. Let him examine the Quicknefs and Slow-
with the hurrying (Sti) : But the hurrying (Su) ^ nefs of the Pulfe, and if the Number of its

has more Beats in the Space of a Refpi ration. Beats be more or lefs than it ought to be in the

The full (She) refembles pretty much the
.j

Space of one Relpiration.

hard (Kye); but the hard never changes by be- 4- NoTE -l The five Tfang are the Heart, the Liver, the Orifice of

ing more or lefs preffed: Whereas the fcllPulle
|becomes ltronger, and continues longer, if the T ftines, the Bladder, and that which they call the three 7j)aut that

Finger be applied more firmly. -6-
is> lhe three Fire-places or Stoves.

The long-tremulous (
Hyen

), and the fhort- 4- Seven forts ^Pulfes which indicate danger
tremulous, have an Agreement : The latter ex- of Death.

prefles the eflential Charader of Tremuloufnefs,
£

When the Pulfe, being felt in the Morning,
which is common to them both; the former ex- ^ feems to bubble under the Fingers irregularly like
prefles its Condition with much greater Strength. * Water over a great Fire, one may be allured
The overflowing (Hong), and the great or

£ that the Patient will die in the Evening; that
firong (Ta) are very near alike; but the over- + is, has very little Time to Jive,

flowing (Hong) though prefled hard always pre- J It is a fign Death is equally near if the Pulfe
ferves its Strength, which the Pulfe (Ta) does J feems like a Fifh, whofe Head is flopped, and
not* cannot move, but frisks with its Tail not very
The fmall, IVey, and the fharp, Se, have fome

£ regularly. The Caufe ofthe Diftemper lies in the
Agreement, but the fharp is more fhort and flug- .$. Kidneys.
gifh than the fmall. (Sye) the flender or fine is J When the Pulfe, after beating in a hurry,
properly the fmall (IVey) become fine as fhort % changes all of a fudden, and becomes very flow
Hair or Down. andfluggifh, there is likewife danger of Death,
The deep (Chin) and the flying (Fu) have | but it is not altogether fo near,

a great Conformity; the latter being only m0re + If the Pulfe, by the Hardnefs of its Beats,
deep, or difficult to be difeovered. * refembles in fome fort a Bullet of Stone or dryed
The flow (Wan) differs from the fluggifli 4. Earth foot out of a Crofs-bow, both the Lungs

(Coi), only in that it is moderately flow in com- £ and Stomach want Spirits : Nor is this a tranfient
parifon of the other. The fluggifh (Chi) and X Failure, but a rooted Diftemper.
the fharp (Se) have fome refemblance : But the * In like manner, if the Pulfe feems like Drops
fluggifh (Chi) has^ no more than three Beats in | of Water that fall into a Houfe, through fome
the Space of an Expiration and a Refpiration, Crack or little Hole in the Roof, and in its

whereas the fharp (Se) has a fourth, though a
"4 return is fcattered and difordcred, much like the

lit^ embarraffed.
^ Twifts of a Cord which is unravelled, the Bones

The weak do) and the foft (Syu) have a •$* are dried up even to the very Marrow,
very great Refemblance: The latter is fmall, foft, f Alfo, if the Motion of the Pulfe, at the Ex-
and foemsmoift; the former has only juft Strength 4. tremity of the Cubitus in both Arms, refem-
eriough to be perceptible under the Finger. bles the Pace of a Frog embarraffed in the
The three Pulfes abovementioned, Kye, Tfu, f Weeds, or that of a Toad, Death in all thefer — j — ^ 7 7

Tay, that is, the embarraffed, the confined, and £ Cafes is certain.

* If
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If the Motion of the Pulle refembles the -fr

«-
Laftly, there is the Pulfe Fu, or turning back

:

That is

hafty pecking of the Beak of a Bird, there is a £ JJ™ Blood > mftejd of pafftng freely the ufuai-Way

failure of Spirits in the Stomach: one may alfo t ret^’
conclude that the Heart performs its Fundions % at the Extremity of the Cubitus. ‘Th^Pulfelsdfofom?
but ill, and that the Blood is in no good Condition. •£ nmes called 3uan ke, Grate at the Paffage . doubtlcL to
^ t 'T'u Dir i •

.
- ^ _ .

? exprefs the Obftruttion in the PaflWCom.] The Pulfes that indicate Danger of Death, are
’?* callage.

not confin’d to feven ; for there are many more, which
I {hall mention for the more ample Inftrudtion of thofe

who apply to thefe Matters.

The firft of thefe Pulfes is call’d Fu five

,

the bubbling of
the Kettle otherwife Tong fven, the bubbling Spring

:

This
is, when the Pulfe always feems to iflue forth, not unlike

the Bubbles which arife on a boiling Liquor. When the Pulfe

of a Patient is in this State, he will not live out the Day, fo

that it is needlefs to give him any Remedies.
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Inftructions for feeling the PULSE.

He who is to feci the Pulfe, takes the left
Hand of the Patient if a

of a Woman.

Man, the right Hand

The fecond is called Few ho, the Union, ox Continuity of X
f/Zimfic • f nor ic fho l-itfo*- v . K.

in
Note ] I have fecn fevcral Phyficians feel the Pulfe, of Men

both Arms.

He begins by placing the middle Finger

^ exactly where the W rift-Bone locks with the
The third is call’d Tatijhe, the Stone or Bullet of a Croff- •$* Cubitus

,
then claps the two next Fingers one

Bow

:

That is, when the Pulfe, coming, as it were, from be- T 0n each Side At- firft- Bp* T^ftl-c i,„. ’
,

tween the Bones, beats hard and dry a£unft the Fingers. * % L ivi h A V ,
SentlY»^ then a little harder, and at laft very hard, tak-

ing Care that his Fingers be rightly adjufted
;

after which he may proceed t^> examine the
Pulfe in the three Places appointed, laying it

down for a Principle, that a regular Pulle beats
four, or at moft five, times to one Relpiration.
He mull alfo well remember the natural and

healthy State of the capital Pulfes, (viz. the
Pulfe of the Seafon, the Pulfe of the Stomach,
and the Pulfe proper to each of the five Tfang,
and fix Fir/,) when he goes upon examining the
Pulfe of the Diftemper.

During the Spring the three Pulfes of each
Arm incline to the Hyeu

,
long tremulous •, in

Summer to the Hong, overflowing: In Autumn
they partake of the Few

,
fuperficial

;
and in

Winter of the Chin, deep.

} c
The Puife at the End of every Seafon,

fently ceafes, and after a confiderable time returns in the
commonly called /fo Fulfk of the Stomach, is

if

Waves ; that is, when the latter Beat incroaches upon the

former, much like one Wave getting Ground of another

before it is fallen.

dry againft the Fingers

The fourth is call’d Chyo-tfo, the pecking of a Bird and is

when the Pulfe beats three or four times in a hard and
(harp manner againft the Fingers, then ceafing a little re-

turns after the fame Fafliion like a Bird picking up Grain.
The fifth is called Vu lew, a Crack, by which the Water

drops into a Houfe: That is, when the Pulfe, after it has

ccafcd for fome time, beats feebly again, like a fmall Drop
that flips thro’ a Chink. This Pulfe and the precedent de-

note the Stomach, Heart, and Lungs to be in a very bad

Condition.

The fixth is call’d Kyay fo, a String that is untwifled

:

And is, when the Pulfe difperfing is fo diforder’d that one
cannot perceive it return to any regular Motion : Then the

five Tfang are in a bad State.

The feventh is call’d Yu Tfyang, the Frisking of Fijh : This
is, when the Beatings of the Pulfe, being moftly fuperficial,

are mixed with deep ones ; it is felt, and then goes away,
nor can one tell what is become of it. In this Cafe the

Kidneys ceafe to perform their Functions.

The eighth is call’d Hyayew, the Pace of a Toad

:

That is,

when feeling the Pulfe gently, ’tis not perceiv’d for fome
while, becaufe it is deep (Chin), and of a fudden there is
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felt a deep fuperficial Beating (Few) but weak, which pre-
’

er a confiderable time n
The Stomach and its Orifice are veryfame manner again

:

much out of Order.

The ninth is call’d Yen tau, and fometimes Syutt tau, the

Strokes of a Knife following each other : that is, when the

Pulfe being fine and {lender, like a filken Thread, has ne-

verthelefs hard and cutting Beats, like the Stabs from the

Point of a Knife or Needle.

The tenth is call’d Chwen tew,
rolling Peafe

:

This is,

when the Beats are pretty ftrong, very fhort, hard and {harp,

in this Cafe the Spirits of the (San ywen

)

three Principles

abfolutcly fail.

Note.] I have not yetfound in any Book what is to be un-

derftood by thefe San ywen, or three Principles.

The eleventh is called San ye, fcattered Leaves, when
the Motion of the Pulfe imitates the irregular Falling of

Leaves from Trees.

The twelfth is called Wey tu , Earth thrown thereon:

this is, when both Hardnefs and Emptinefs are found at the

lame time in the Motion of the Pulle. Wey tu is another

Name for the Pulfe Ke, which is explained elfewhere.

The thirteenth is call’d Hven yong, deep and dangerous

Jmpojlhume: And is, when the Pulfe feels under the Finger

like the pricking of an Impofthume ripened with Difficulty.

The fourteenth is called In ywen, like a little round Pill

:

that is, when the Pulfe is fo flippery, that if the Fingers do

not fall diredlly plum, it will efcape.

The fifteenth is called Yu kyong, refembling a Peflle ; that

is, when the Beats are at the fame time very high and full.

The fixteenth is called Ju-chwi

,

(a) like the Breath of
a Man who puff’s and blows

:

That is, when the Pulfe

feems always to iflue outwardly without ever returning in

again.

The feventeenth is called Pye lye, the rolling of Thunder
that is, when the Pulfe, being at firft pretty ftill, falls of a

fudden into a hurry of Beatings, and then dilappears, much
like a Storm that is difperfed.

There is yet another Pulfe named /, or overflowing

:

That
is, when at the Wrift the Blood, inftead of proceeding in its

proper Road, feems to turnout of the Way, and get up-
on what is called Yu tfl,

which is the Extremity of the
firft and largeft Bone of the Thumb joining to the Wrift.

(a) In the French Ju-tchoui.

-$•

if
-9-
•9-

-9-

t
-9-

if
•9*

if
if
•9*

if
•9*
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if
•if
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if
if
if
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•if

if

equally and moderately flow, and felt by a
moderate Preflure.

The natural and healrhy Pulfes proper to
each of the Tfang and Fu, are as follow

: That
of the Heart, Few, Ta, San, fuperficial, ftrong,
and fcattered of the Lungs; hew, Se

, Twan
fuperficial, fharp, and fhort

;
of the Liver, Hyi

en, Chang, Flo, long tremulous, but equal
enough

;
of the Stomach, Wan, Ta, Tun, mo-

derately flow, ftrong, and hard', of the Kid-
neys, Chin

,
Tweit, Wha

,
deep, [oft, and flippery.

When thefe Pulfes are in a due Temperament,
it is a Sign of Health

; if there be an Excels

or Defeft, it is a Difeafe.

In Excels, when the Pulle beats full and
ftrong, it is an outward Diftemper; when lmail,

Wey, and as it were empty, Hyu, the Dileale is

inward.

Note.] Neither Text nor Commentator explain what is here

meant by outivard and inward : I have before taken Notice of

it, and we (hall meet with it hereafter.

To a long Wrift you need not apply the

Finger feveral times, but on a Ihort one there

muft be a good number of Tryals, and very

dole to each other.

At every Tryal there are alfo three Ways of

diftinguifhing the Pulle; for either you prefs

very gently, or very hard, or moderately : In

each Circumftance examine the Puliation, in

order to dilcover the Seat of the Malady.

We are alio to examine in the Pulle what

they call afeending
,
defeending,

coming,
retiring

,

beating, ceafing. With rclpcd to the Pulle,

to go from the Extremity ol the Cubitus to

the
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the Wrift is called afeending ;
from the Wrift % If he be delirious, has a Diarrhoea *x\d the

to the Cubitus defending: In the fir ft, In pro- ^ Pulfc be (Hyu flyau) empty, and [mall, tis mortal,

duces Tan” • in the lecond, Tang produces In. J
In Swellings ^of the Belly, the Pulfc

Note ] I inflate Word for Word, tho' I confofs I do not % tKjuferfctal mdftrOtlg IS good
5
but if Hy«

thoroughly uaderiUnd this Phcc.
j
(you, empty and finally it portends Death.

Hilling as it were from between the Bone and % In malignant Fevers either proceeding from

the Fle/h to the Skin, is called coming ;
finking Heat or Cold, the Vulfe Hong ta, overflow-

back again from the Skin between the Bone and J
tng and flrong is good

;
the Cbm Jye, deep and

the Flefh, is called retiring'. In lhort, to make fender,
mortal.

itfelf felt, is called the contrary coifing. |
In the Diftemper ko, unnatural Hm_

Befides ’tis neceflary to have refpeft alfo to | gf
and Tmtfi, the Pulfc in ta, burry,,„g and

what is called ‘Pyau, the Outfide, that which is * firong is good; but Hyujyau, empty and>a//(

fcnfible; and Li, the Infide, what is left fcnfible
: J

mortaL
T,

to what is called Hyu, Inanition, and She, Re- •$- In Honor, hagies at the iNofc the Pulfc Qm
p[et

-,0„
' A Jye, deep and (lender is good; but lew ta,fu.

*
What is called Tyau, the Outfide, or mefi % Hfial and firong mortal

fcnfible, is Tang, with reference to what is called + In Shortnefs of Breath the Pulfc Few wha,

Li, the Infide, ot left fenfible ;
fuch are the fix * fuperjictal and Jhfifcry it good

;
but Twan

Je,

Fti, for infitnee, with rdTpeft to the five Tfaug. * fit* and farf, mortal

Every Alteration and Irregularity in the Vef- J
In Diarrhoeas and Dyfcnter.es the Pulfc Vey,

fcls and in the carnous Parts, without affeding % final!, is good; the Few hong, Juferfiaat and

the’ Stomach, one of the fix Fti, or the Tfaug, * overflow,ug, niortal.

is likewife reduced to what we call Tyau, an t In aqueous Dropfies the VMe lew hong,

outward Djjpfljgj more apparent and fcnfible. fiporflctal and overflo wing, is good
j
but ChinJye,

But the Irregularity of the Spirits, caufed by J
deep and fender

,

mortal. *

the feven Paftions, which are, as it were, con- 1° Cardialgies the Pulle Chtnpe, deep and

centred in the Heart, and the Belly, when they fender

,

is good
;

but reus ta
, Jupcrflcial and

are agitated and out of order, as well as the leveral %flrofgi* m°rtab
.

Diftempers caufed by the Quantity or Quality + In fuperhcial Swellings, {perhaps pitch are

of the Elements refiding in the Fu and the %
meant as are caufed by the Air or intercutory

Tfang, without due evacuating by the ordinary tytnd) the Pulfc Jupcrflcial and clean, Few tfin
,

Ways, are all reduced to what is called Li, the ,s good
;
but Jmall and fendei , If ey ye, mortal.

interior, that which is lels apparent and fenfible. 1° lpitting °f Pnlle^Cbin yo,^deep

That which is called (Hyu) Inanition, is when

the vital and primogenial Spirits being, as it J
were, entirely di/fipated, fcarce any Strength

TC

What they call (She) Repletion, is not the % fuferficial, overflowing, full, and is bad.

'

Vigor and Abundance of the vital and primo- -if
In a Cough the Pulfe rew fyu,fuperficial and

genial Spirits
;

fo far from that, it is the Abun- + fifty is good i
b*t Chin fu, deep, and flying low,

dance of peccant Humours, which overpower J 1S bad *

T“ '

*
*

*
j w , ,

There muft be Nicety in feeling the Pulfe; + overflowing and full, is good; but Chin jye, deep

the Rule is, to prefs but little, when regard is ^ andfender
,

is bad.

had to the fix Fu, and to prefs much harder * In Diarrhoeas and obftinate Fluxes the Pulfe

in the Examination of what relates to the five j
tVey^fye, ftnall and fender, is good; but Few

Tfang: According to this Rule taken rigorouBy, honm,
juperfleial and overflowing, is mortal,

the P ulfes Tang have all a Relation to the five * In exceffive Sweats the Pulfe Hyufyau
,
emp-

Tfang. ^ ty and Jmall, is good; but Hyen, tfu, ki, tremit-

Note.] By Vang is to be underftoo^ here the exterior, fufierp-
*$" lottS, iloje 3nd hajly, is bad.

dal, fenfible ; and by In, the deep, latent
, and left fenfible. ^ In hot IlldifpofitionS after Child-bearing the

But in this, as in almoft aU the reft, % Pu,le fVdn wha
,
moderately Jlow mdj/ippery,

there is often in the In a little of the Tang, * is good; but Hyenkt, tremulous and quick, mortal,

and in the 7mg a little of the In: There are t When a Perfon 1S inwardly 'vaftcd the Pulie

Pulfcs Few, fuferficial, high, fenfible, which Chiu Jye, deep
^

and fender, is good; but over-

have relation to the Tfang ;
and there are Chiu, £ flowing and flrong, Hong ta, is is bad.

deep, latent, lefs fenfible, which have relation + If he waftes both inwardly and outwardly,

In malignant and contagious Diftempers, J Few hong
,
fuperjictal and overflowing

,

is good;

when the Patient perceives a burning Drought, but Sye wan, fender and flow, is mortal,

accompanied with Anxiety, and violent but J In Wounds by Steel the Pulle IVey Jye, fmall
irregular Motions, if the Pulfe is

(
Few ta) Ju- <i- and fender, is good ;

the cloje and quick, Tfu ki
,

perfieial and flrong,
it is a good Sign, and the J is mortal.

Patient is likely to get oyer it. J In a Confumption of the Lungs the Pulle

and weak, is good
;
but She ta, full and flrong

,

,

bad.is

the Spirits.

Thus in the Hyu, Inanition, there muft be

an Endeavour to reftore the Spirits; and in (She)

Repletion

,

we muft attempt to evacuate what-

ever is hurtful, and occafions the Diforder.

In vomiting of Blood the Pulle Chin Jye,
deep andfender

,

is good ;
but Few, hong, floe, ta.

In a Woman newly brought to bed, the

Pulfe Wan wha, moderately flow, and flijpery
,

is good; but Ta„ hyen, fu, flrong tremulous and

hurrying, mortal.

In internal Repletions the Pulfe Hong/he,

to the Fu.

Prognosticks by the Pulfe in various

Difeafes.

— — j j w

the Pulfe She wha, full and flmooth, is good;

but Chin Jye, deep andfender, is bad.

A violent Cholick much refembling what is

called in the Eafl-Indies ,
Mordejhin, the Pulfe

Few
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itus.

In a fudden Apoplexy the Pulfe Kin Jye, % When the Diftemper proceeds from Hyu,
fhort-quivering and (lender, is good* but tew Inanition, and refides in

*Tyau

,

the Outfide,

//^Superficial and ftrong, is mortal. 4* this Pulfe is Superficial, and weak; attended with

In confiderable Obftru6Iions of the Inteftines ? involuntary and malignant Sweats, Deafnefs, a

the PulSe IVha ta, flippery and llrong, is good
j

pn in 1 u 1 Weight in the Bladder, and a Strangury,

but Se Jye, lharp and (lender, is bad. j If the Diftemper comes from She, a bad Rc-
* pletion, and refides in Tyau, the Outfide, this

How to judge, by examining the three Tulfes
, g Pulfe is ftill Superficial, but ftrong: Then there

whether the Difeafe proceedfrom Hyu, lna- y js a Difficulty of making Water,
&
a Pain in the

llition, or from She, Repletion: And whe- Urethra, and the Urine is red and thick.
ther it refides in the Pyau, the outward When the Diftemper comes from Hyu Inani-
Tarts-, or tn the Li, the interior

,
and more & tion, and refides in Li, the Infide, this Pulfe is

noble 'Parts,
y deep, and weak- the Kidneys want Spirits,

In this Examination they regard only the % Cold predominates, there is a Gout or a painful

piftinttion of two Sorts of Pulles, Few, thc ^ Rheumatifm, eSpecially in the Reins and Knees,

fuperficial, anSwering to what is called Tyau-, ? with Pain in the Scrotum.

ind6fe, deep, anlwering to the Li .- They make %
the PulSe of the W rift to prefide over thc Re- J
gion of the Heart and Lungs as Superior , the

pulfe of the Joint, over thc Region of the

Liver and Stomach; the Pulfe ot the Extre-

mity of the Cubitus
,
over the Region of the

*
if
-if

if

if

f

Note.] They have not mentioned here the Cafe of a Difeafe
proceeding from She, and refident in Li, the Infide : I believe the
Copyift has omitted a Line.

Of the Pulfe of the Right Wris t.

When the Difeafe comes from Hyu, Inanition,

Kidneys, Inteftines, as well great as Small, &c. and refides in Tyau, the Outfide,' this Pulfe is

*1 -n ir r *1 r wr ^ Superficial, but weak, attended with Spontaneous
Of thc Pulfe of the Lsft Wrist.

£ S4ats> g;eat chillinefi, in the Back efpccially,

When the Diftemper proceeds from Hyu, and £ an Itching in the Skin, and Running at the Nofe.

refides in what is call’d Pyau, the Outfide, <•- If the Diftemper comes from She, a bad Re-

this Pulfe is Superficial, but weak
;

the Skin % pletion, and refides in "Pyau, the Outfide, this

has not its natural Confidence, the Perlbn * Pulfe is ftill Superficial, but ftrong : The Pati-

has unaccountable Sweats, and is extreme chilly. -fr ent perceives great Heat in his Body, and

On the contrary, if the Diftemper comes % has the Head-ach, attended with a Stupor and

from She, a bad Repletion in Tyau, the Outfide, ^
this Pulfe is outwardly Superficial, but ftrong

;

4*

there are Pains in the Head, Heat ail over the 4-

Body, and Sometimes the Mouth is dry. 4
When thc Diftemper proceeds from inanition, g

Hvu, and refides in Li, the Infide, this Pulfe and refides in Li, the Infide, this Pulfe is deep,

is deep and weak, attended with unreafbnable % but ftrong: Peccant Humours abound in the V'tJ-

cera-, the Patient has frequent Fits of Coughing,

much Phlegm that cannot be brought up, a

Shortnels of Breath, and Oppreftion.

Vertigo.

When the Diftemper proceeds from Inanition,

Hyu, and refides in Li, the Infide, this Pulfe is

deep and 'weak.

If the Diftemper comes from She, Repletion,

Fears, lofs of Memory, a troubled Mind, want

of Sleep, and a Diflike to hear any one Speak.

If, on the contrary, the Diftemper arifes from

She, a bad Repletion, and refides in Li, thc In-

fide, this Pulfe is deep, but pretty ftrong : Then F Of the Pulfe ofthe Joint of the Right Wris

if
if
<'
if
Jf
if

T.

if

4*
if
if
if

if*

there is Inquietude, Agitation, Fretfulnefs, in-

ternal Heat, Madnels, Raving, Thirft, and an

Averlion to Things hot.

Of the Pulfe of the Joint of the Left Wrist.

When the Diftemper proceeds from Inanition, ^
Hyu, and refides in what is called Ryan, the

Outfide, this Pulfe is Superficial but weak
;
the

Eyes ftare, and the Sight is difturbed,

If the Diftemper comes from She, a bad Re-

When the Difeafe comes from Hyu, Inanition,

and refides in Tyau, the Outfide, this Pulfe is

Superficial, but weak : The Patient cares not^to

move his Arms or Legs, is heavy and drowfy

;

Sometimes too the Face and Eyes are Swelled.

If the Diftemper comes from She

,

a bad Re-

pletion, and refides in Tyau, thc Outfide, this

Pulfe is likewife Superficial, but ftrong: The

Belly Swells, and the Breaft and Diaphragm are
XI HXv. X/l lwi 1 avo 11 u uau ivc • - /r*^ 1

pletion and refides in ‘f>«, thc Outfide this
J

gf

wlL^thc Dificmper arifes from Hyu, Inani-
Palfe .sto, fuperficial, but ftrong : The Patient * and refides jn & the Infidc, this Pulfe is

perceives a Pain m the Hypochondria with a
d and weak ; XheKidnevs are dry, perform-

Tcnfion of the Belly, the Eyes arc 1 welled, and
£ j the i r puri£tions ill, and iccrcte but little

loQk l11
-

,

.r r Tj T t Urine; the Patient feels a great Load in his Reins,
When the Diftemper arifes from fyu, Imm-

|
’

)es an acute Pain) and is not able to

tion, and refides in Li, the Inline, this Pulle is g
deep and weak, the Patient fearful and fulpici-

ous, and his Complexion yellow. y
If the Diftemper comes from She, a bad Re-

pletion, and refides in Li, the Infide, this Pulle g
is ftill deep, but ftrong : The Patient has abun-

dance of grofs vicious Humours, is fubjeft to

Paffion, with Contra&ions of the Nerves, and

Pain in thc Groin and Scrotum.

turn himfelf.

If the Diftemper comes from She, a bad Re-

pletion, and refides in Li, the Infide, the Pulle

is ftill deep, but ftrong: The Patient has taken

Cold, there is a Pain in thc Scrotum, which ex-

tends even to the Reins, and fometimesa Lientqry.

Note ] As nolhing is faid relating to the Pul<e of thc Extremity

of the right Cubitus, Something feenis to be omitted.

D d d °.f
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0ftbc Seven Paffions or Aftec- % When it is known in which of the noble Tarts

Of the Puls MM
|

tbe Disease *«, f» »/*>' the

In Tcv the Pulfe is Wan, moderately (low ; %

in Companion, Twan, Ihort
;
in Sadnefs, *> *

or rough; in Phrenzy, *«, very “«-Sula^
1 *

Fear Cbm, deep ;
in a Hidden Fright, nutt

ino-
•’

in Anger, clofe and hurrying.

Difference ofthe according to the See.
.

,

In a Man the Pulfe of the Wrift Ihould ,1- % next Day, between 3
and 7 m the Evenmg.

brisker than that of the CubltUS', if the £ Note1 This Place is the joyning of the Cuhitus with the Wrift

4. \ ir { o unnatural, and indicates 4 of the left Arm. Secabove.

eontrary happens * » "nng" r

t£ contrary the % I N Difeafes of the Heart the proper Pulfe is

Pu'ft of the Woman at the Cubitus ought al- | Hong, overflowing : It you find alio Vibrations

wavs to be brisker than that of the Wrill;
J like the Head ..fa Drum who, beaten, knowing

otherw^fe it is unnatural, and indicates a Deleft 1 from other Signs that the D.ftemper is m the
otherwile it is umw , ^ -i™ 4 Heart> you may be certain that the Patient will

the Disease lies, one may judge by the

‘Patient’s Pulie when he will die.

When the Diftemper is in the Liver, the

Pulfe is commonly tremulous ;
but if the Trem-

blings are hard, ftrong and quick, like lb many

repeated Stokes of a Blade whetted, at the pro-

per Place for feeling the Pulfe of the Liver, the

Patient will not live above a Day : He’ll die the
. 1 * a.L , U

% , ,+
die the next Day, between Nine in the Evening

4 and One in the Morning.
4 " ~ ’ -

£
4
44
4
4
4
£
4
4

OU1C1WUC 1L ,

in the Tjyan, the fuperior Stove or tire-place.

Differences of the Pulfes according todif-

ferent Ages.

In an Old Man the Pulfe is naturally flow

and feeble j
in the Bloom ofLife firm and full ;

the contrary indicates a Difeafe: However, there

are lome Exceptions to be made. i. Firft iome

Old Men have naturally a Pulie ftrong and pretty
^

- — - »
. x/WninP-

Tm nrklM' i w™f™**
is

o

in

^
he
b^TyoSTt

T mnT / jf£ . but when the Pulfe of an Old Man 4 proper is be, fharp or rough ,
but if yo nd it

»44 I

When the Difeafe is in the Stomach, thePulfe

generally proper is To, feeble : If befides you

find the Motion like that of Water falling Drop

by Drop through a Crack, or it without the

leaft Skipping it is flabby, like a fmall Vein of

Water, the Patient will diethe next Day between

j V

as if dilturbed, all his Strength is outward ;
he

has not much within, nor can he laft long. 2 . A
-w—\ . 1 1 • TTN 1

**
. _ * I aa hrtn

4
4
44

U 1 IXL wuu a u.uaiii ***&•*«- '

is that of the Feathers or Hairs of Animals when

they are put in Agitation by the Wind, the

a Pulfe flow and flender, but gentle and e-

yen and pretty uniform, in the three Places

where it is ufually felt: This is not much amifs > +

it is a natural Pulfe, but delicate, and proper to

Perfons who have been brought up tenderly
;

but if hisPulfe isfo fine and flender, that it riles

-*
4
£4
it

4

the Morning and One in the Afternoon.

When the Diieale is in the Kidneys the Pulie

is Kc, hard 3
buc if you find, over and above,

that its Motion imitates that of the Beak of a

Bird in Pecking, the fick Perfon will die the

next Day between Nine and Eleven in the Morn-
Hnt if hisPulfe isio hneana lienaer, tuar u •

j . , . .

and as it were grows hard by Intervals, if it | ing, or die between One and Three in the Af-

“s

P
not the lame at the Wrift as at the Extremity $ ternoon, or between Seven and Nine in the &

of the Cubans, but very different, he cannot live. £ vening, or between One and Three in the

Of the Constitution and Stature. £ If there are flckPerfons who, in thefe Cafes,

In feeling the Pulie, regard ought to be had £ pafs t |ie 'pirnes fixed, their Stomach is naturally

to the Stature and Habit of Body, and the na-
^ good, and they are able to eat to the very laft.

rural Slownefs or Activity of the Patient
;

if the £ The Aphorifm, That any one of the five noble

Parts being deftitute of Spirits the Perfon will die

at the end of four Years, is not admitted
y

but

an ancient Book fays, that if the Pulfe of any

tural Slownefs or A&ivity of the Patient
;

if the

Pulfe correfpond thereto, it is good; if not, bad.

Note.] Neither the Text nor the Commentary difeover in

what ihi. Correfpondence confifts.

£
4-
4*
-6-

4-
4-

1
dt an ancient dook lays, uml h uw * uu^ ut

The Complexion of the Patient ought to j; Perfon after forty fucceflive Beats omits one,

. .. 1 >/. . D . _ 1 T. 1 .
‘
a_

’ 1 r-L rt i^aKIp Porfe llprl 77/7
agree with the Pulfe.

If the Complexion of the fick Perfon agrees
1 1 D..1A -V • „ UJ

it is becaufe one ofthe noble Parts, called TJdng,

is deftitute of Spirits ;
and Death will follow four

It the complexion or une licic renon agrees y;
- “

^
•

.

not with his Pulfe, it is a bad fign
;

a good one, 4 Ye
^
rs a te

^
in the SP r,l

lS-

.... , D ... .u- ^ fu,. 4 Al thole who have fin^
11WC 7 V ' O 1

if it does. But this is to be obferved, that in

cafe the Colour according to its kind overpow-
a.1 D . . 1 f-borohA if fnP It/'lr D<»rfAn

All thole who have fince treated of the Pulfe

fay, that when it beats fifty times fucceflively,
cafe the Colour according to its Rind overpow- X

u V -n r •
• c a- lt^uv,

ers the Pulfe oppofitc thereto, if the fick Perfon % w^hout flopping, the Perfon isiinP^ Hca
^

h
>

a :. if tu, p„ia £ and good Conftitution : If after hfty fuccefliyc
«.i*v - r

r

'

dies, it will be loon
;
whereas if the Pulfe, ac-

cording to its kind, overpowers the Complexion
.1 A- _ ^ L i . lr 1-7 **4 H 1 \

and good Conftitution : If after fifty luccelfive

Beats one fails, one of the noble Parts is defti-

cording to its kind, overpowers cne complexion f ^
* '

, V, . ,1 y^rs
contrary thereto, tho’ the fick Perfon diesfyet he J

tute of Spirits, and Death ^,11 fo low five Ye

will linger for fome Time. But if the Patient % a

[

tcr : If at the end of th,rty BL3tS
>
threC^

elcapes, this further Obfervation is to be made, % . _
. r . . , -p o

.

that if the Pulfe alters agreeably to the Com- 4 If the Liver fails in its due Funftions Death

plexion, theCure will be fpeedy: On the contrary, % will cnlue in eight Days; 1 tic cai
,

1'

it will be flow, in cafe the Complexion changes, 4 ^
moft ;

if the Lungs, one may
J^

rv

and becomes agreeable to the Pulie; but when the % the Stomach, two; if the Kidneys

, .. V , . . 4 four Davs: Th s s aflerted in Books ot
aiivt L/vw.if^-w c>

/ — * —

^

one and the other quadrate as they ought, the

Danger is over.

(a) I think the Correfpondence mull be in its Slownefs or Activity.

4-

4
4
44
4*

four Days : This is aflerted in Books ol credit

But when we read that, in cafe one of the noble

Parts becomes deftitute of Spirits, Death will not

happen
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happen till four Years after, and that in the J
Spring-feafon, I know nothing more ridiculous. 4-

4*

Note] I know not to whom this Scrap ofCriticifm belongs it is 4-

put into the '1 ext with the rell, ami confcqucntly is attributed to 4.

H’augfhubo, the reputed Author ofthis Book . I fliall only obferve 4.

If the Caufe of the Diftemper be In aild
the Pulfe Tang

, the Patient, if taken proper
Care of, will not die .* If the Caufe be Tana
and the Pulfe ///. he dies.

*9S

ihat°the Rtfuiation ofthe Apborifni, which thisCriuc rejccls, fup- £ ,

™s is the moft important Obfcrvation re-

poles that the Author of the ancient Book pretended that one may -iy
gating tO tUe rrognoltlCS 01 malignant Fevers

live four Years, tho’ one of the noble Parts called Tfang was entirely rt, in the Winter: and whoever COmrirehends their*
dellitute of Spirits ; this is, to take it too llridly in the literal Senfe ; <y Wordc ^ . f,. ,

whereas the Author might only mean, that the Intcrmiflion of one -t}
^ s

,
know S more than half of tllC 397

peat at the end of forty was align that one of the noble Parts, cal- 4- Methods laid down by lome for this PlirDOlc.
led Tfang-, was in an ill State, and fcarcely admitted any Spirits ;

4- *

inlomuch that proceeding ftill from bad to worfe. Death would fol- 4*

low at the end of fuch a number of Years: But to affirm that it 4-

fliall be juft four Years, and at Spring, is too pretending; our Critic

Of Women’s Pulfes.

Women have ufually a pretty full Pulfe at

—
/

Parts, named Tfang, an Evacuation muft be made

by Stool, not by Sweat.

There are feveral other fuch Cafes
;
and ’tis a

three Months.

When a Woman, otherwife in good Health,
has a Pulfe regularly fuperficial or deep, as it

ought to be, in the three Places where it is ufu-

has overlooked this Circumftancc, and is himfelf as precife in his 4? the Extremity of the GlbitllS, but flronovr in
Determination, tho fora much Ihorter Time. & • ,. » '

, . .
, r .

‘ n
t»
Ll 111

v
4- the right Arm than in the left

;
and if yoil find

There are Cales which,regard being had to the 4- in them the Pulfe of the Kidneys, which is

Caule and Nature of the Difeafe, will admit of
^ that of the Extremity of the Cubitus

, finall
Deviation in Pra&ice from the common Rules of 4. ffiarp, IVeyfe, and yet fuperficial, Few, or if
the Pulfe.

J the Pulfe o'f the Liver, which is the Pulfe at
When the Pulfe is Few, externaliy-fuperfici- J the Joint of the left Wrift, fharp, and hurrying

al, and eafy to be felt, it is ufual to preicribe a 4- it indicates an Obftruclion, and the Terms irre-

Sweat, but fometimes a Purge. For Example, fays | gU lar; Likewife when the Pulfe at the Extre-
Cbong king, tho’ the Pulle be fuperficial and 4. mity of the Cubitus is flippery and intermitting,

high, ifthe Patient feels Opprefiion at theRegi- 4; 0r fmall and flow, the Terms come but once m
on ofthe Heart, and Heat in one of the noble

4-

4-

4-

4* ^
great Error always to follow the common Rules * ally felt; if her monthly Purgations fail, it is

relating tothe Pulfe, without regarding the Caule $ a Sign that fhe is with child: Another Sign, is,

and Nature of particular Diftempers; for there 4; when the Pulle at the Extremity of the Cubitus

are fomc in which, confiderng the Situation of is high, and more vigorous than ordinary,

the Pulfe, the general Rules muft be tranlgrcffed. 4- Tf the Pulfe at the Extremity of the left Cu-

Whcn the Difeafe is external, the general Rule ? bitus be overflowing and high, or overflowing

is to procure a Sweat; but fometimes, accord- 4. and full, fhe will have a Son : If at the Extre-

ingtothe Indication of the Pulle, this Rule will 4’ mity of the right Cubitus the Pulfe is overflow-

nothold: Forinftance, fays Chong king, in a Pain J ing and high, or flippery, a Daughter.

of the Head attended with Heat, if you find the 4* Another Rule : When a Woman is ofa weakly
Pulle is deeper than ufual, and Pain in the Head % and delicate Conftitution, if, at a time that Ihc

only, there muft be Provifion made for the in- 4- hath not herCourfes, the Finger be prefled hard

ternal Parts, and no Sweating Medicine admini-
J

upon the Pulfe of the Cubitus
,
and the Beats

ftred, but a Potion called Sit ni. 4- continue to be felt, it betokens Pregnancy : The
Likewife in internal Difeafes, the common 4- fame thing may be laid of a Woman whole

Method is to give Cathartics; but when an J Courfes ccafe, and whole fix Pulfes are in their

internal Heat comes on in the Afternoon, and the 4- natural Situation; otherwife, Ihe would be fickly.

Pulfe is fuperficial and empty, do not purge at all, ^ The antient Book gives this plain Rule; When
but procure a Sweat with the Deco&ion of the 4- the Pulfe is fuperficial or deep, as it ought to be,

Tops of the Tree Quey. So, in a Stoppage at 4 in the three Places of each Arm, and, the Finger

the Stomach, ’tis common to give a certain Po- % being prefled upon it, the Beats continue to

tion which, carrying the Humours downward, 4- be felt, the Woman is with child. In the firft

frees the Breaft, and on this Account is called a % Months of Pregnancy the Pulfe of the Wrift is

Pedoral : But if, in this Cafe, the Pulfe be high 4- often fmall, and that of the Cubitus quick; if,

and fuperficial, forbear Purging, becaule it will ? in prefling it with the Finger, itfeems todifperfe,

prove mortal. 5 ihe is three Months gone
;
but if it does not dif-

Again, in certain wandering Pains, it is ufual 4* perfe, but keeps its ulual Confiftence, fhe is in

to adminifter a Potion compoied of Ma whang ^ her fixth Month. When the Terms ceafe after

and the Tops of the Tree *Quey, which com- 4- Conception, if the Pulfe be long-tremulous,

monly removes the Pains by Sweat: But if you 'tis a falfe Conception. In the 7th or Sth Month
find the Pulfe at the Extremity of the Cubitus 4. of Pregnancy, if the Pulfe be full, hard, and

remarkably flow, take heed of Sweating; fol- 4* ftrong, ’tis a good Sign; if deep and flender,

low the Indication of the Pulfe, and endeavour J the Woman will have hard Labour, and die in

to re-eftablifh the low State of the Spirits and 4- Childbed.

Blood. 4 The antient Book of the Pulfe fays, When
* _ . . . X a Woman with child, who is otherwife in good

f m
t°f

ta”t Observation relating to the 4. Health, has a deep but full Pulfe in the left

Prognofticks of maUgmnt Fevers m the Wmer. Arn> ffie is big W1
‘

h a Son . when (hc has a fu-

Chong king fays, The fuperficial, moveable, 4- perficial and high Pulfe in the right Arm, 'tis a

firong, hurrying, flippery, Pulfes arc Tang. J
Daughter: If the Pulfe be deep but full in both

4-

4-

4-

4-

4*

4-

Note ] They indicate Heat, fufficient, at leall, if, not exceffive.

The deep, fharp, tremulous, weak Pulfes
are In.

Note.] Thefe indicate Cold, or at leaft a Defcdt of Heat

Arms, fhe is big with two Boys: If fuperficial

and high in both Arms, with two Daughters.

The antient Book of the Pulfe flops here.

Some Moderns have preferibed Rules to dife

cover whether a Woman goes with three Boys
or
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or three Girls, or with a Boy and a Girl : If %
they are fomctimes right, it is mere Chance; but

j
as for myfelf I never regard fech ridiculous %.

Fancies.

Note.] Wanzfiu bo, who lived under Tfin Jhi •whang, that fa- ^
mous Burner of Books, makes mention here of feveral 1 rcatifes of ^

the Pulfe, which in his time he diftinguiflied into anticnt and mo-

dern: At prefent Wangjhu ho is himlelf the moll anticnt Author

on this Subject.

If a Woman has the Pulfe at the Extremity of the Cuhitu

,

mollly final], weak and fliarp, the Belly generally cold, and the

be fubjeft to violent Shivcrings ; tho* ever fo young, Ihe may be

certain Ihc will never have a Son ; but if Ihe be advanced in Years,

Ihe will have neither Son nor Daughter.

<The Secret of the Pulse. Part II.

Tranflated from the CHINESE.

Of the Pulfe of the Heart. $

THE Examination of the Pulfe, with re- j
fped to the Heart, requires dole Attcn-

g
tion, and juft Di feernment: If the Heart

is attacked, and the Diftemper proceeds from
^

She
, a bad Repletion, the Patient has frightful

£
and troublefomc Dreams : If the Difeafe proceeds .9-

from Hytiy Inanition, he dreams of Smoke, Fire, ^
Light, and fuch like Things. &

In a quick Pulfe of the left Arm, the Heat -9-

is extraordinary in the Heart. There commonly %
arife fmaU Ulcers on the Tongue, and Chaps in -fr

the Lips
}
the Patient talks idly, fees Spirits, and

would drink without Intermiffion, if permitted. J
When the Pulfe of the Heart is Kong, like

a Hole in a Flute, &c. there is a Lois of Blood, •$-

either by Vomiting or Urine, and fometimes %.

by both.
_

When the Pulfe of the left Wrift, otherwife -9*

the Pulfe of the Heart, is Kong,
and flows back, J

as it were, on the Joint, the whole Body is full

of Pain, which feems to pierce to the very Bone
: &

The Heait perceives a parching Heat, caufing J
great Anxiety, and the Head, efpecially the *
Face, is all inflamed. •$*

When the Pulfe of the Heart is high and full, J
it indicates extraordinary Heat} the Fire retained, &
and as it were embarraffed, produces Wind

:

Thefe are the parching Vapours which caufe ^
Pain and Anxiety, and communicate to the

Face the proper Colour of the Heart: But when %
the Pulfe is I'm all, it Ihews want of Heat, and J
a kind of Inanition, panick Fears, and Alter- &
natives of Heat and Shivering : If the Pulfe is -9-

in a hurry, there are Pains in the Entrails, and

Suppreffion of Urine. If at the fame time it

be full and high, and alfo flippery, the Patient

is terrify’d, his Tongue falters, and he finds a %
Difficulty in Speaking

}
if only flippery, it is a J

Sign only of Ample Heat, without Danger} but -

9
*

if fliarp, the Heart is in a weak State, and there -9-

is likewife a Difficulty of Speaking.
/ 1 u .

If the Pulfe of the Heart is deep and clofe, j
-n-

a cold Humour is the Occafion of the Diferder,

whence proceeds a Cardialgia
}
but if the Pulfe &

is tremulous, a Palpitation enfues, with an irre- J
gular Appetite. v-

When the Patient’s Face is inflamed, and his %
Heart uneafy, when he has Fits of Laughter, £
with an exceffive Heat in the Palms of the Hands, t
and a great Drynefs in the Mouth, the Pulfe a- %
greeable to that State, is clofe, full, and feme- J
what quick: If, on the contrary, it is deep and 4*

flabby, the Difeafe is very difficult to heal. X

Of the Pulfe of the L i v e r. %
The Pulfe of the Liver Tat the Joint of the %

left Wrift) in its ufual and healthy Condition is -f

long-tremulous
}
when it is fuperlieial and fhort, %

v-
*$

the Liver undergoes an Alteration, and the Pa-

tient has a Propenfity to Anger. When it is

full, he dreams of Mountains, Trees, and Fo-

refts }
when empty, of Herbs and Bulhes.

The Diftemper, called Fey kf> proceeds from

an Obftru&ion of the Liver} it is a fenfible

Swelling lying under the Ribs.

Com.] This Tumour ufually happens in the Spring ; and

has its Rife in the Lungs ; but the Liver not being able to

get rid of the vitiated Humour that it receives, is fwell’d up;

whence often proceeds a troublefomc Cough, and a Quartan

Ague of long Continuance.

When the Pulfe is long-tremulous in the

three Places of the left Arm, the Liver is not

in its natural State, but faulty thro’ Excels} up-

on which is ufually felt a Pain in the Eyes, and

large Tears are ftied by Intervals : The Patient

is fretful, eafily provoked, and apt to cry out

vehemently.

If the Pulfe of the Liver, being foft, inclines

ever fe little to the Hyerf long-tremulous, it

indicates nothing amifs } but if it inclines to

Khty fhort-tremuious, there is an Alteration in

the Liver, but not confiderable.——When it is

Few ta, luperficial and ftrong, and at the fame
time, She

y
full, the Alteration is confiderable}

then commonly the Eyes are red, and painful,

the Patient does not fee clear, but imagines that

femething unufual covers his Sight. When this

Pulfe of the Liver is Kong
,
empty in the middle,

the Sight becomes dim, the Patient fometimes

vomits Blood, and the Arms and Legs are very

feeble. If this Pulfe be Se
y

lharp or rough,

there is a Wafting of the Liver, and a Solution

of the Blood
}
the Sides are commonly fwelled,

as far as the Armpits.

If this Pulfe be flippery, the Liver is too

hot, and this Heat communicates itfelf to the

Head, particularly to the Eyes.

The Indication is quite otherwife when the

Pulfe is either AT/;/, ftiort-tremulous} or She, full}

or Hyejf long-tremulous
}

or Chin
,
deep} then

an Obftru&ion and Swelling are to be feared.

When this Pulfe is IVey, {mail, Te
,
weak,

FeWy fuperficial, and San, as it were difperfed,

either there is a Failure of the Spirits, or they

have not a freeCourfe} then the Sight fails, they

lee as it were Stars, and it is Pain to look upon

any thing exa&ly. When the Pulfe is fuperfi-

cial to the laft Degree, the Body droops entirely,

and there is danger of a Pally.

In Ihort, in Diftempcrs of the Liver the Face

has commonly a blue Caft, there is Wc-aknefs or

Pain in the Joints, the Patient has a choleric

k

Look, and fhuts his Eyes as if unwilling to lee

any Perfon. If the Pulfe of the Liver is quick,

and likewife long-tremulous, there is feme Hope
of a Cure} but if it changes to the luperficial,

ffiort and fliarp, the Diftemper is incurable.

a 0:
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0/ Pr, the Pnlfe of the Stomach.

When the Stomach is found* the Pulfe proper

to it, which is at the right Wrift, is moderately

flow,

Note ]
The Chinefe diftinguifh the Mouth of the Stomach

from the Ventricle; they call the firft Pi, and the laft Wey; they

teckon the fit ft among thefive Tfang, and the fecond one of thefix

Fu-
This appears contrary to Reafon, at leaft, if we adhere to

the
Interpretation of fome of the Moderns ; who explain the firft

Charter by another which fjgmfies to retain, to fijut up ; and the

fecond Charafler by another, which, according to the fame Inter-

preters, fignifies Gate, Pafifage ; for it is plain that the Ventricle

stains the Aliments more than the upper Mouth of the Stomach.

J hus, according to this Interpretation, there is reafon to place

the Ventricle among the five Tfang, but its Mouth among the fix

Fu ;

however the Phyficians, in their Practice and ufual Way of

(peaking, almoft always join the Pi and IVty.

If the Motion ofthe Pulfe of the Stomach re-

fembles that of Liquor fwallowed without inter-

ruption, the Stomach has loft its found and na-

tural Conftitution. This may proceed from two

diffc ent Caufes
;
either Fulnels, upon which

they dream of Mufick and Diverfions
;
or Ina-

nition, when they dream of Feafts. The Sto-

mach dreads Moifture very much, and when it

fuffers by that, there is heard a Motion in it and

the Inteftines, and there enfues one of the five

Fluxes.

Com.] The five Fluxes are, that of the Ventricle, the

large Inteftines, the Mouth of the Stomach, the fmall Inte-

ftme% and the Flux called Takya. In the firft the Aliments are

not digefted ; in the fecond there is aTenfion of the Bel-

ly, in confcquencc whereof the Aliments are returned by the

Mouth j in the third there is a Motion and Pain in the En-
trails, and the Stools are of a white Colour ; in the fourth

there is likewife a Pain in the Entrails, but not violent, there

comes away Blood, and fometimes a purulent Matter with

the Urine ; m the fifth there is a ftrong Motion to Stool, and

the Patient goes often to no purpofe.

Note. This laft is called a Tenefmut in Europe : The Commen-
tary calls it Ta k\a, a Name the Origin of which I am unacquainted

With : The Phyficians of the prcicnt Age generally term i
c
y*-

dang, which Ihews that they aferibe this Diftemper to too great a

Heat of the Inteftines. •

The Stomach is fubjeft to a Diftemper called

Ti ki
;

it ufually begins in the Winter, and is a

Defluxion which forms a Tumour : This Dif-

temper, if it be lafting, is followed with a Jaun-

dice, and a Decay of the whole Body.

Com .] This Swelling anfwers to the Pit of the Stomach,

l and appears there fometimes of the bignefs of a fmall Plate

|

turned upfide down.

Not e ] There are fmall Plates in China not above three Inches

In Diameter.

If the Pulfe of the right Wrift, proper to

I the Stomach, and thole at the Joint and the Ex-

tremity of the right Cubitus, are all moderately

flow, the Stomach fuffers from excels of Heat.

The Mouth then has an ill Smell, the Patient is

iubjuft to troublcfome Naufeas

,

but never vo-

mits
;
the Gums are catenaway, the Hair turns

I dark, Cold and Heat often fucceedby turns, and

the Strength continually decays.

If the Stomach Pulfe is She, full, and Few,
I fuperficial, the Digcftion is not good

;
the Mouth

is ulually dry, and tho’ the Patient eats and

; drinks, much he ft ill is weak, and feems to be

empty. But if the Pulfe isonly She

,

full, theStc- J
mach is too hot; and fends up a ftinking Breath. *

^ lous, there is an exceflive Heat in the Liver, which

<£
fpoils the Digcftion of the Stomach. If it be ex-

? traordinary full, the Patient is troubled with in-

^ wafd Pains, and dreadful Anxieties, as if he were

Y p°fleffcd with a Demon : But you ought not to
apply to Conjurers for a Cure.

Com.] Diminifli, by Evacuation, the too great Heat of
the Heart, and the Dileafe will difappear.
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In certain Difeafos of the Stomach, which are
pretty often accompanied with Pains at the Joints,
wherein the Countenance becomes yellow, and
the Body heavy, there is an Indigeftion and a
Dian haa : As troublefome as this Condition is, if

the Pulfe be Chin
,
deep, IVan, moderately flow,

Sye, flender, fine, and IVey
, fmall, there is hopes

of Recovery; but if it is Kin
,

fhort-tremulous,

and Ta
, ftrong, Death is unavoidable.

Ofthe Pulse of the Lungs.

As the fmall Inteftines fympathife with the
Heart, in like manner the large fympathife with
the Lungs

;
and any Alteration in that Part is

foon feen alfo in the Nofe. To lpeak too much,
and drink too much Wine, are hurtful to the
Lungs, caufeaCough, the Face is bloated, and
fometimes full of Pimples.

There is a Diftemper of the Lungs called Sye

fwen, it begins in the Spring, and is commonly
felt near the right Armpit.

Com.] It is a Defluxion which caufes a Swelling, that

fometimes feels as large as a fmall Cup turned upfide down.

Note.] The Cups uled in China for Wine are very finall.

Com.] The Origin of this Diftemper is a vitiated Blood

fent from the Heart : The Lungs make an effort to throw it

off, either to the Liver, or back to the Heart ; but if the

Lungs, thro’ Wcaknefs
, cannot get rid of it, an ObftruSlion

and Swelling follow ; if Nature or Medicines do not quickly
difperfe it, there arifes a Fever, which will be hot and cold

by fits, and followed with an Ulcer of the Lungs.

When the Lungs are found, their

Pulfe, at the Joint of the rightW rift, is Pew fe
twan

,

fuperficial, fharp and fhort
;
when it is

Ta hong hyen
,
ftrong, overflowing, and long-tre-

mulous, they are not perfe&ly found; if it is dil-

ordered by She, a bad Repletion, the Patient

dreams of Arms, Soldiers, Guards and Centinels;

if by Inanition, of marfhy Lands, and difficult

Roads.

If at the three Places of the right Arm, where

it is ufually felt, the Pulle is hew, fuperficial,

the Lungs have fuffered, and do fuffer from the

Air or Wind; hence proceeds running at the

Nofe, vifeous Spittle mixt at length with Tus-,

then the Patient is very fearful ot Cold, keeps

himlelf as warm as poflible, and feds a fu-

perficial Pain almoft throughout the Body, but

efpeciallya dry Tenfion of the Forehead, and a

painful Heavinefs in the Eyes, from whence pro-

ceed Tears by fits.

When the Pulle proper to the Lungs is Few
and She, fuperficial and full, the Throat becomes

dry, and is fometimes inflamed
;
the Body is

_ ^ bound, the Stools are fretting, and the Scnle of
If it be Se, fharp, it is to no purpole to eat, for -9- Smelling ufually fails. But if it is She and Wha,
it does no good, nor docs it ever caufe the Per-

son ro thrive. If it be Kit/, fhort-tremulous,

flierc is a Pain at the Stomach, and dolorous Con-
tractions at the Joints ;

the Patient is troubled

with continual Naufeas , and would fain vomit
tut cannot. If this Pulfe is Hyen, long-tremu-

-9-

•9-

-9-

•9*

-9-

•9*

9-

•9*

•9*

-9-

*

full and flippery, then the Skin and Hairfhrivel

and wither, the Eyes are full of Tears, the Spit-

tle vifeous, the Throat dry, and apt to be in-

flamed : All this is increafed in the Autumn,

if care be not taken in the Summer. Bleeding

is proper.

Eee Note.]
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Note.] The Text fays tlut Pj**. a fharp Stone Wianj
the Commentary add;, .n fuch a Cafe >t is neccfTary mtheSummj

to ule a fttarp Stone to evacuate what t tc ear
\ .. .

’

that is, its exccflivc Heat ; lor, according to what 1* faid cllev'*ic c
-

the Heart, among the l>ve‘//a*£, anfwers to the Fire among the

fiV

|-Tom

m
Sis Place alone it is clear that Bloodletting was known to

the Cbiutfi a /ong time ago, asthc Means to prevent the bad
^

n ‘e

r

fluencies 'ofan Exccfs of He.-t, and it is often uled in China tor

Horles and A fits With refpeft to Men too it is frequently uied,

but ufually in a manner which can have no gr> at Lrtcci, 1

fice isioimali, and the Quantity of Blood taken away 0 1 t.e,

generally but the third of a 1 oringer, and fometimes Icfs. J u

likewife be owned that the Temperance of the Cbtutje, and1 the

Lightnels of their Nourilliment, nuke this Remedy leis necc iry

than in Europe. However in fome Caks the Cbmefi iltecm it al-

moll tlie only Remedy, and an infallible one. A Man is ome 11 cs

i'eifcd with a fort ofa Fit of the Gravel, which caufes inlupportable

Pains ; he cries out aloud, but his V oice is foon interrupte y t c

Violence of ’the biftemper, the Eyes arc diftorted, die Pace turns

livid, the extreme Parts are cold, and the Patient is a.moil at h.slall

Gafp.
r
l he Chintjc commonly attribute tins Difcafe to the Gravel,

without determining where it refides. A Chriftian o t e ge o

2; was one Evening ted with dm D.ttemper i they could not

come to give me Notice of the Danger he was in, hecaufe his

Houfe w?s in the Suburbs, and the Gates of the Cl(V were (hut

Every one faid, when they faw the Patient, that his 1 emp

was the Gravel, and that it was neceflary to lend for fuch a one to

bleed him ; this Perfon was neither Phyfician nor Surgeon otherwi c,

however being lent for he came, tied the Patients Arm above the

Elbow, wafted and rubbed the Arm under the Ligature, and then

with a Lancet, made upon the Spot with a Bit of broken China,

he opened ihe Vein at the bending of the Arm ; the Blood *P“ rtt“

out very high, upon which the Ligature was untied, and the Blood

fullered to run and Hop of itlelf, and they did not (o much as bin

up the Wound. I was informed that initead of binding up the

Orifice made by the Lancet, they generally apply a Grain of salt;

the Patient was cured, arid the next Day in the Evening he came to

Church. I was curious to fee the Place where he vyas let Mood,

and found it the fame which is generally made ule of by the Ett -

ropeam ; the Orifice was already almofl entiiely healed, being but

very Imall at lull. The Chriflians allured me that the Quantity oF

Blood would lul two Lups inch as they ufually drink Tea out of.

It the Pulfe proper to the Lungs is Chin,

deep and fhort, Kin, tremulous, and inclinable

to be fVha, flippery, at the lame time, ’tis a cer-

tain Sign of a Cough.

Com.] This Cough proceeds from Cold.
t.

If the Pulfe be hey, fmall, Few, fuperfi-

cial, and San

,

as it were difperfed, then the

Lungs are as they ought to be.

Note ] The Commentary exprefles the Charafter of this Pulfe,

mixt with the three exprefled in the Text, by comparing it to the

Morion ofa Heap of Feathers flirred by a fmall Breeze.

But if the Pulfe proper to the Lungs is at

once fuperficial, J^c^and overflowing, Hong, the

Breaft is opprefled with fome Defluxion, and

there is at the fame time a Motion in the large

Inteftines.

Ifthe Pulfe be long-tremulous, the Cold has

caufed a Windincfs in the Breaft, which is com-

monly accompanied with Coftivenefs. Ifthe Pulle

be Kong, as it were empty in the middle, like a

Hole in a Flute when the Finger is laid upon it,

there is a Hemorrhagy, and a Diflipation of the

Spirits.

If the Pulfe is Chin, deep, Sye, flender, and

Wha, inclinable to be flippery, the Bones are as it

were Hewed in a Vapour Bath ,' the Skin and

Hair become rough, and there is a Succeffion of

Heat and Cold.

In fhort, when a Man who has diftempered

Lungs fpits Blood, or bleeds at the Nole, coughs
violently by intervals, is melancholy and full of
Complaints

;
ifthe Pulfe in fuch a Cafe is fuper-

ficial, and never fo little fharp, the Sign is

not quite fo bad, nor is the Difcafe abfolutely

incurable
;
but if it is overflowing, ftrong, and

borders upon the hard, there is no pofEbility

ofa Cure.
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Ofthe Pulse ofthe Kidneys." '•

If the Pulfe proper to the Kidneys be deep
and flippery in the W inter, it is in its natural

State.

Note.] The Pulfe at the Extremity of the Cubitus of the rip)
it

Arm has reference to the right Kidney, and the fame in the left Arm
to the left Kulncy : Here the Text fpeaks of botli confulcdly.

If the Pulle is fuperficial and flow, the Kid-

neys arc difordered, and theCaufeofthe Diftcni-

per is in the Stomach.

It happens thro’ Cold that fome Perlons are al-

ways fpitting, and this draws oif the Humidity

neceflary for the Kidneys, from whence enfues a

troublefome Dvynefs.

There is a Diftemper called ‘Pwen tun, a kind

of a Tumour or Swelling which is perceived in

the umbilical Region, the Caule whereof is an

Obflrudion, and which commonly ends in a uni-

verfal Palfy.

When the Kidneys are in a difeafed State, if

it happens thro’ Repletion, there is perceived a

Weight in the Loins, especially in the Night

when a Perfon comes to lie down ;
if it is cauied

by Inanition or Weaknefs, the Urine is apt to

come away infenfibly when the Perfon is afleep.

If at the three Places where the Pulle is ulii-

ally felt it is found to be fluggilh, the Kidneys

are dilordered with Cold, and there is Heat and

Roughnefs in the Skin; the Patient .hen afleep

often dreams he is falling into Water, and

when awake he is thoughtful, anxious and me-

lancholy.

If the Pulfe proper to the Kidneys feems tohj

difperfed, or ifthe Perfon makes Water tco of-

ten, or too plentifully, or affected with is a fimplc

Gonorrhoea, then there is a Pain in the Region

of the Loins, and in the Knees
;

there even lome-

times arife l'udden and cold Sweats without any

apparent Caule : In fhort, the Pulfe above-men-

tioned is lo much the worfe, if it does not exact-

ly indicate any of thefe particular Diftempcrs.

If the Pulle proper to the Kidneys is full and

flippery, it is an infallible Sign of a Dylury
;

the

Urine is reddilh and very hot.

If the Pulfe be fharp, Sf, there is a troublefome

Gonorrhoea, the Patient is fubjebl to a thoufand

extravagant Dreams, often imagining himfelf to

be walking over Waters; and has frequently a

Swelling in the Scrotum and the right Teftkle.

If the Pulfe is full and ftrong, there is a Heat

in the Bladder, whence enfues a Supprefflon of

Urine, or at lcaft a Difficulty of making

Water.

If the Pulfe is flippery, and long-tremulous

or elfe deep and fhort 'tremulous, in both

thefe Cafes there is a Pain in the Loins, and

Feet, which l’well
;
but in thefe two Calcs the

Caule ofthe Pain is not entirely the lame.

Com.] In the firft Cafe the Pain is caufed by humid but

hot Winds ; in the fecond Cafe by cold Winds.

When the Pulfe proper to the Kidneys is

perficial, and fhort-tremulous, the Alteration in
|

them is perceived in the Ears, which become

deaf. When the Kidneys arc fo afledlcd that

the Countenance becomes livid, and Cold feizes

the Legs and Feet, the Diftempcr is very dan-

gerous; however, ifthe Pulfe is then deep,

pery, and inclinable to be long-tremulous, t,s

not
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not incurable }

but if the Pulle be then flow

and ftrong, there is very little Hope.

General Obfervations on the Pulse, wherever
it is felt.

i. In whatever Arm and Place the Pulfe is 4‘

felt,
regard ought to be had to the Seafon. 2. £

Xhe Pulfe of a healthy Perlon beats at lead forty

ftve times iuccetfively, without any confiderable j
Intermiflion. 3. When the Pulfe is perceived 9-

under the Fingers to be long-tremulous, or in a *
hurry, or ovei flowing, or lhort-tremulous, one

f.

may
judge in general that there is an Excels of 4-

Jlcat and Wind. 4. When the Pulle becomes j
deep and {lender all of a fudden, the Caule of 9-

I the Diftemper is Gold, and it attacks the Spi- 4-

rits. 5. When the Pulle imitates the Motion J
of Water dropping thro’ a Crack, or the Peck- -9-

jng
of a Bird, we may pronounce the Difeale *

I

jncurable. -9-

Obfervations on the Pulfe 0/ the Left Wrist, -9-

h is proper to the Heart.
^

1. If after 45 natural Beats it alters or ceafes 4-

I for a Ihort time only, there is no great Danger.

2. When alter 31 Beats it links, and is re- -9-

markablby ackward in returning to its firft State, J
[and in the Spring-feafon, the Patient will die the ?
following Summer ;

the fame may be laid, in pro- J
!

portion, with refpecl to the other Seafons. ^

On the Pulfe of the Joint ofthe "Lett Wrist,
proper to the Liver.

^
1. If this Pulle makes 50 natural Beats, or at

*$*

leaft 45, without any remarkable Intermiflion, J
the Liver is found. 2. If after 26 proper Beats -

9
-

it finks and becomes deep, but returns quickly J
to its former State, there are great Heat andWind

in the Liver. 3. If after 29 proper Beats it

becomes Se9
lharp, and feems to conceal itlelf,

the Liver is in a very bad State, and there is a

remarkable Obftru&ion ;
the Joints are affe&ed |

with it, and it commonly proceeds from bad to

work, till Death enfues. 4. If after impro-

per Beats it finks, riles, then finks again, the

Liver is quite decay’d, unable to perform its

Functions, all
r lurnan Afliftance is to no purpofe.

On the Pulfe of the Extremity of the L^ft

Cubitus, proper to the left Kidney.

1. If there be 45 proper Beats without Inter- 4-

[million, the Kidney is found. 2. If when
J

prclfcd by the Finger, it feems to be in a hur- £
ry, or long-tremulous, the Kidney Puffers from

j
Heat and Wind. 3. If it becomes very flow J
all of a fudden, the Diftemper is extremely dan- 4-

gcrous, and demands fpeedy Aid
;

it generally
j

proceeds from Cold, and will require much +
Trouble and Expence to make the Kidney found. *
4. If after 25 proper Beats it finks, the Kid-

sneys are wafted, and- unable to perform their -9-

Office
;

all the Phyfician’s Skill will not lave the J
Patient, the mod that can be expe&ed is a Re- ^

4-

•9*

-9-

•
9

-

•9*

-9-

piieve for a ihort time.

On the Pulfe of the Right Wrist, proper to

the Lungs.

1. If it makes 45 proper Beats without In- **

termiflion,theLungs are found. 2. If it is in agreat -9-

hurry, the Lungs have fuffered by external Air. J
3 * II it becomes confidcrably How after 20 Beats, -9*

the Lungs want ncceflary Heat
;
get a fpeedy J

•9*

Remedy, elfeit will fink, and fink again, fo that
the feeble Patient will fome Morning not be a-
blc to quit his Bed

;
the Lungs will no more be

able to perform their Office. 4. But ifafter 1

2

Beats it difappears, or undergoes any remarka-
ble Change, the lick Perfon will foon have a
troublefome Cough, accompanied or followed
with purulent Matter, his Strength will fail, his
Hair brittle up, and tho* the celebrated Tf'n
(yen tfi Ihould arife from the Dead to preferibe
for him, it would be in vain.

On the Pulfe at the Joint of the Right
Wrist, proper to the Stomach.

I. Ifthis Pulfe makes 45 proper Beats without
Intermiflion, the Stomach is found. 2. If it
falls into a great hurry, Excefsof Heat will pre-
vent Digeftion. 3. However the Stomach moft
commonly fuffers thro’ defe&of Heat, indicated
by the extreme Slowncfs of the Pulle. Inthis
Condition, which is common, there arc Nauleas
and Vomitings, and the Patient cannot live a-
bove ten Days.

On the Pulfe at the Extremity ofthe "Right
Cubitus, proper to the right Kidney.

7 . If it makes 45 proper Beats without In-
term iflion, this Kidney is found. 2. If after 19
healthy Beats it finks, then finks again, ’tis a

great Sign of Death
;
one in a hundred does not

elcape. 3. If it is ftrong, hurrying, and in-

clinable to be tremulous, this Kidney is troubled

with Wind, which may be cured by proper Me-
dicines. 4. If after 7 agreeable Beats it finks,

and finks again, without riling till long after, the

Patient has but a few Hours to live.

On the [even Pulses called Pyau,
that is, the external and more Jen-

Jible in compart[on of the reft. \

I. Of the Pulse called Few, fuperficial or

Swimming
,
and its different Indications.

1. The fuperficial Pulle is that which prefled

hard by the Finger is not felt at all, or but very

little, and which, on the contrary, is very lenfi-

ble when gently prclfcd. 2. In general when
this Pulle is fuperficial at times and places when
it Ihould be otherwile, as has been explained

ellewhere, there is either a Cough, or Difficulty

of breathing, or cold Sweats, or Laflitude and

Weight in the Back, or unquiet Sleep, or ellea

Complication of thefo different Symptoms. 3.

When upon piefling with the Finger this Pulle

becomes fcarce fonfible, and then upon feel-

ing exceeding lightly it becomes very lcnfible;

and if upon repeating this twice, the lame thing

happens exactly, then the Blood is too hot, and

yet the noble Parts,or fome ofthem, have not their

due Degree of Heat: TheCure muff beeffe&ed

by reftoring the Spirits, and reducing the Heat

and Cold to a juft Temperament. 4. When this

Pulfe is fuperficial both in the right and left

Wrift, the Patient is dilorderedby the external

Air, and there is Pain and Heat in the Head.

5. If this Pulfe is the fime at the Joints of the

Wrift, the Stomach is as it were exhaufted, and

a Swelling or at lcaft a Tenfionofthe Belly en-

fues. 6 . If it is the lame at the Extremity

of the Cubitus, the Air has hurt the Lungs,

whereupon

1 99
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VI. Of Kin, theport-tremulous Pulfe.

i. It is fomething of the Nature of the fa

The Chinese Art of Medicine.

whereupon enfues Diyncfs or Roughnefs in the % the Inftrument wiled Tfeng. ij If this fort of

o-rcat Inteftines and confequently Coftiveneis. £ Ptlfe is found at the three uiual Places, ,t indi.
’ % cates fpontaneous Sweats, Lownefs of Spirit, an(j

II. Of the Pulfe called Kong, and its I n d i- £ threatens a Confumption
;
the Hands and Feet

cations. % feem numb’d, and full of Pain; the Skin and

, i T yields a Senfation under the Finger like |
Hair wither : The Indication of Cure in this

that of . Hole of a Flute; when it appears at |
Cafe, is to maintain the natural Heat

the

T„ e, and in Places difagreeable to its Nature, % Tan tyen, which is hree Inches below the Na.
7 n • j- . r fm^ll In- -fr vel. 3- If this Pulle is found in the Wrilto
it generally indicates a Tenfion ot the lmaii in

. ? ms,

£ J
n * t\ r .. making X there is fharp Pain in the Region ot the Breaft-

teftmes, a conftant Defire to urine, but maKing
£

r
Q . ... . .

i'n i a •«! t) hv the 2" if 2t the joints, the otomsen is 2ttiickcd with^ of.

ders
P
may be cured. 2. If this Pulfe is per- £

r[yau, is as it were extinguish d by the Waters

ceived at the Wrift, there is an Obftruaion, j.
"hich ftagnate in the lowei Belly.

Stoppage, and perhaps a Defluxion in the Bieaft. ^
3. II this is found at the Joints of the Wrift,

£
it indicates an Abiccfs in the Inteftines. 4. It

it is found at the Extremity of the Cubans, % ferfictal and overflowing but has this peer,,

the Kidneys are exhaufted and a lharp Blood * liar to itfelf, that tho the Finger be preffed

is fecreted by the urinary Palfages, or even % hard it is ft.ll felt, but laying it lightly,
a

thick purulent Matter. % confiderable Acceleration is perceiv d 2. When w
r

•$. all the ufual Places it is found as has been de-

III. Of the Pulfe called Wha, and its Indica- feribed, there are malignant Vapours kindled by

t 1 o n s. v' an internal Fire, and Madnefs is near, and will

1. If, in the Places where the Pulfe is ufually J foon dilcover itfelf by extravagant Words,

felt there be perceived, under the Finger, fome J fenielefs Threats, Songs, and irregular Motions,

what like a Pearl, and if when prefling a little -?* and, unlels a skilful Phyfician be called, there is

harder it finks without going backward or forward, X no Cure. 3. If this Pulle is only found at the

this kind of Pulle is called IVha, flippery; when J Wrifis, there is a Pain in the Head. 4. If it is

it is found at the three Places ufually felt, the t only at the Joints, the Pain is perceived, and

Kidneys are difordered, there is a Tenfion in the % increafes by little and little, at the Region of

fir.all Inteftines, a Weaknefs in the whole Body, J the 'Thorax. 5. If this Pulle is at the Extre-

altemately hot and cold Fits, the Urine is fharp & mity of the Cubitus
,
the Pain is in the lower

and reddilh
; all this proceeds from too much Belly, and fo violent, that the Patient holds

Heat, which being mitigated theie Dilorders ceafe. % his Hand there inceflantly.

2. This Pulfe, found only in either Wrift, indi- & - TTT TT . n • t> 1 r j .

cates frequent Naufcas. 3. When it is in either |
™ Of Hong, the overflowsng Pulfe, and m

of the Joints, the Stomach is cold, and cannot
indications.

digeft. 4. When it is found at the Extremity i. It is always found to be very fenfible tho'

of the Cubitus
,
the Belly about the Navel is as T preffed ever fo hard, but more fo when gently

cold as Ice, and, according to the Commentator, X touched. 2. When this Pulfe is found at the

makes the Patient thirfty, and he never drinks J three ufual Places of each Arm, there is a luper-

but a Grumbling in the Belly is heard. J
ficial Heat and Pain throughout the Body,

TXT 1 r> ir o r n j t r £ Drynefs of the large Inteftines, Coftiveneis,
IV. Ofthe Pulfe Shi, full, and its IndteaUons.

| Thirft. 3. If this Pulfe is predominant in Sum!

i. It differs from the fuperficial in that being mer, it indicates Excels of Heat, but not dan-

preffed hard it ftill continues to be felt, tho’ it is gerous, it will cool of itfelf
;
but if in the mid-

more fb when but lightly preffed. i. If this X die of Autumn, or Winter, the Diftemper re-

Pulfe is found the fame in the three ufual Pia- J quires a Remedy
;
the Patient ought immedi-

ces, it indicates exceftive internal Heat, which ately to fwcat, then, taking a laxative Medi-

cares Inanition in the Stomach or its Mouth, X cine, the Excels of Heat will ceale. 4. If this

and tho’ the Patient eats fufficiently, he ftill feels & Pulfe is only at the Wrifts, the Excefs of Heat

•0-

•$*

&

a Laflitude and conftant Lownefs of Spirits
;

in

this Cafe he mult ule gentle Medicines, neither

too hot nor cold. 3. When this Pulfe is found

in the Wrift at proper times, there is an Excels

of Heat in the Breaft.

is in the upper Parts, from the Head to the

Breaft. 5. If it is only at the Joints, the Sto-

mach is overloaded, and a Naufea and Vomiting

enfue. 6 . If it is only at the Extremity of

4. If it is found at the % the Cubitus
,
the Heat is in the fmall Inteftines,

Extremity of the Cubitus
,
and feels under the

Finger like a Cord, it indicates Swelling in the

Belly, and a Dyfury.

V. Of the Pulfe called Hyen, or long-tremulous.

Joints of the Wrift, there is Pain in the Hypo- J which is communicated to the Kidneys; the

chondria, and the fecond of the three Tjyau
,
or £ Urine is lharp and reddilh, and there is anob-

Stovcs, is out of order. 5. If it is found at the 4* tufe Pain in the Legs.
iy
•$*

\
•£*

I. It has this in common with the Few, fu- %
pcrficial, that when preffed hard with the Finger, %
it is fcarce perceptible, whereas when gently preflf-

ed it is very ienfibly felt; but it differs from is very fmall; then preflmg fbmewhat harder,

the merely fuperficial, in that there is obferved 1y it is ftill perceivable, and that is all. 2. If

in it, with fhort Intervals, a kind of Inequality ^ is found in the three ufual Places of each Arm,

or Trembling, much like that of the Strings of £ it indicates that the Spirits are greatly exhaufted;

$ and

Observations upon the Eight Pul-

fes called L 1, more internal aid

lefs Jenfible.

I. Of the Pulfe called Wey, final) and it

t

Indications.
It is diftinguifh’d by prefling gently, but
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-if-

if-

•fr

-if-

if-

-6-

3- IF at the Joints of the Wrift, the Blood ispoikd, and unfit to nourifh the noble Parts. *

it it be only at the Extremity of the Cubitus
here is a malignant Cold over the whole Body*
and frequent Dejeftions of the Faeces.

V. Ofthe Pulfe Chi, Jtuggifh, and its In D i-

this Pulfe
-M

alld wh“ 1 C°ntlnu« fo «°ng, it is followed
wlth a firnple Gonorrhaa, the Vifage becomes
livid, and in length of time, the Bones grow
dry. 3- IF this Pulie is found at the Wrifts, a
malignant Humour attacks the Head or Bread. :

4- If
,

only a”he then the Heart is af- %
fefted. s- It at the Extremity of the Cubitus t
only, the malignant Humour has its Seat in the $
Abdomen, the Patient perceives a Shivering £ ^naracterntic of this Pulfe whichover all his Body and when he drinks, there is t lefmJ Puffing hard to find it, is a great Slow-
a Rumbling of the Belly. £ "cfs of Motion, infomuch that in aSpace of In
II. Of the deep finking P ULSE) Chin,W t

P'/at-onand Expiration there are but three Beats;
its Indications. 4- 1

.

™icates Emptinefs in the Kidneys. 2. If

1. It is difeovered by preffing ftronglv and
*

F« ^ ‘j inclinahde t0 the following Pulfe,

feds flow and loofe, like a Piece of worn out t t0 ’J-
*/™

"f
ar

.

ds
\

tbe D ‘feafe « difficult

and hall-rotten Stuff; and, if not preffed hard A P„ir b
PCT y in the Summer. 3. If [h i s

it is not perceptible, a. If thisPuK found at f coH
th

?
Wrifts

-
the Haa« is too

thethree ufual Places, it is a Sign of a Swelling % p‘;
A
-' }l |,

hc J0I"ts ,°F the Wrifts, there

or Opprefllon in the Region of the Armpit? % fi u
m aiad Liquids pafs with Dif-

and of Cold at the Extremities of the Body the '% rh*
at the Fxtremity of the Cubitus,

noble Parts are exhaufted, and the natoal *
h

,

erc 's a
,

cold Wdght on the Loins and Feet

Heat of the three Stoves is ’not communfcated S ^ n0 Warmth ff0m Covc™&
as it ought, which caufes Obflrudions.

3 £
VL °f the Pulfe Fu, flying downwards, and

When this Pulfe is only at the Wrifts, the * ^ Indications.
Breaft is loaded with Phlegm. 4. If it is only X 1 This Pulfe feems when felt to fly away
at the Joints, there is an Opprefllon, and an X and bide itfelf, becoming inienfible for a Mo-
acute Pain from the Breaft to the Navel, with X ment

j
when it you prefs anew with the Fin-

a great Difficulty ot Breathing, which is feme- Sers>
and Hill harder, you meet with it a^ain

times ready to ftifle the Patient. j. If J but low and deep. If it is found at the three
this Pulie is only at the Extremity of the Cubi- % ofual Places, it indicates occult Poifon, and Con-
e’S there is a Weight in the Loins and Legs, ceafed Malignity’ the Body droops entirely
the Urine becoming very thick and whitifh by t a"d the Extremities are cold; there is an inward
turns

* X ^ain
> and the fecret Poifon diftuibs the Tempe-

III. Of the Pulse Wan, moderately flow j the Blood and Spirits. In whatever
and * Indications. J

’ X 5
ca on ™ 1S 1S bound, it is neceflary to procure a

r. The third of the internal Pulfes called X CnrfZf fZ'nr/r
from

T
^cnce to begin the

Li, lefs ienfible, is the moderately Slow- The ^ th w •«. u
*
C^’ A’u^

1S on
ty aC

only Difference between this and the Sluggifh t
, THr V /

°b« rufi°n m the Bieaft.

lies in the Degree; the Pulfe unnaturally flow I thereis anObAruafoninthi
0

!

11

? ft ^
generally indicates Dejedion of Mind and Body 4 th u •

!°n m Int
^J

ines
) which

accompanied with Anxiety, which ffiewfthlt t
aff
f
& he Ey« with a perpetual Twinkling,

the Motion of the Spirits is not free. a. When | .rue°” u
]
t if ifbc

«

this Pulfe is found at the three ufual Places of % is difordered, and ihc Diftemper called the Piles enfues
each Arm, the Kidneys ate affeded

; a malignant % 4. I F this Pulfe be only at the Extremity ofVapour from vitiated Humours affeft. the Head, J the Cubitus, there is want of Digeft™ theand particularly the bats, with a great Buzzing, f Patient cannot reft fitting or lyin|, and’has aMake an Aperture with a Needle behind the % Diarrhoea
6

Head overagainft the lower Part of the Brain, ± VTT rf p , c .„ , . ,

repeat it three times, and the Pains will ceafe. X
V ^ m0Ir or liquid̂ andrepeat it three times, and the Pains will ceafe! t

3. If this Pulfe is found at the Wriffs, there 1
is a Pain in the Joints. 4. If it is felt only at ?

its Indications.
1. This is called moijl or liquid, and feeni

like Water prefled under the Finger: It is comthe Joints of the Wrifts, the Patient can hardly t Ukc WatC
*

. o -—
ftand upright for the Extremity of Pain. - If X

mon^ atterKle(l with troublefeme Heat, a vie
it is found only at the Extremity of the Cubitus

Ient ^ain m ^ca<^> a grcat Noife in the Ears
and is Wan, flow, and inclinable to be Wey t and an external Cold in the private Parts. The!
Imall, there is an Obftrudion from cold Hu-’ % âd

.

SyniPtoms proceed from worfe Caufes. Th
mours, the Patient s Sleep is difturbed in the

®rain andjhe Marrow of the Back are dried up
Night-time, and he imagines himfelf haunted ^ and likewi ê the ^mlnary Receptacles : A ma
IV. Ofthe Pulfe Se ,Jbarf, audits Indications $ Ferme

il
tation boils

>
if 1
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I
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!
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»
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5
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t tLc Joints of the Wrift, the Spirits fail, and
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d
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U
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VIII. Of the Pulfe Yo, weak, and its Indi- f
CATIONS. 4r

-9*

k This Pulie is compared to the Scnfation -fr

cauled by a Piece of old Cotton, having this in &

common with the reft, that after it is dilcover’d, j
and more ftrongly prefled, it is no longer felt

; £
befldes its Motion is flow, and ufually embar- 4*

rafled. 2. If it be found fuch at the three ufual X
Places, 'tis a Sign of malignant and exceflive J
Wind. If it be found in a young Man, the T
Dileale is mortal, in an old Man it is curable. £
3. If this Pulfe is only at the Wrift, there is an 4;

Inanition. 4. If it be only at the Joints of the
J

Wrift, there is a Difficulty of Relpiration. 5. -9-

If it is only at the Extremity of the Cubitus
, £

the Blood is fpoiled : There is a Stiffnefs and ^
internal Pain, which is loon felt outwardly, and

j
(tbe CommentatorJays) the Patient will die of it. £
Observations upon the Nine Pulles called Tau, ^

and their Indications. £
Note.] The Charatter Tau fignifies, among other Things, Fa- J

Ihion, Manner, Road, tftc. Perhaps the Intention is here to exa-

mine the Nine Sorts, or Nine Properties, which may be found as -9-

weli in the Pyau, the external and more fenfible, as in the Li, the -9*

internal and lefs fenfible Pulfe. 4*
*9*

1. Chang
,
long: That is, when the 3 Fingers &

being applied to the three ufual Places it leems to 4*

be one continued Pulte, the Pulfe of the Extre- £
mity of the Cubitus palling beyond its ufual £
Bounds, as alio that of the Joint : This Pulte -?*

in general indicates exceflive Heat and Reftlels- %
nefs, as well afleep as awake : The Poifon or £
Malignity of the Heat is communicated to the -9-

noble Parts, and arifes from the Intemperies of %
the three Stoves

;
this ought to be diflipated by J

Sweating. g
2. Twan

y
fhort : That is, when the two Pulles £

do not exaftly fill their ufual Places : This in- £
dicates Inanition, whence proceed malignant £
Shiverings, and cold Humours in the Belly, which -9-

hinder the natural Heat from Ipreading as it £
ought, and keep it as it were in Prifon, whence £
proceed very imperfeft Digeftions. The Method 4-

of Cure is to evacuate thefe Humours. £
3. Hyu

y
empty, or exhaufted : This is, when £

the Fingers being prefled hard, or laid on gently, £
the Pulfe falters, and is as it were exhaufted. It £
indicates greatWeaknefs, Fears, fainting Fits, and £
a Difpolition to the Epilepfy, efpecially in Chil- T
dren

;
but wherever it is found, if in the three -9-

ufual Places, the Blood cannot attain the necef. £
fary Perfection for the Nourilhment of the in- £
ternal and more eflential Parts of the Body, -9-

which, wanting their neceflary Supplies, under- £
go malignant and troublelome Fermentations. £
The Method of Cure is to re-eftablilh, if it be -9*

poflible, or at leaft to fuftain, the natural Heat £
of the three TJyau, Stoves. £

4. Tfuy
the clote, hafty : That is, when prefled 4*

little or much by the three Fingers it feems all %
in a hurry, but flops as it were at the Wrift in £
fuch a manner that it omits, through Precipi- 4*

tation, a Angle Beat, and then begins again. £
This Pulfe prefages a dangerous Event ;

if it ^
changes foon for the better, the Patient may re- 4*

cover; but if it continues in this Condition, £
Death is at hand.

3. Kye
y
embarrafled : That is, when the Pulft-

being moderately flow, fails in one Beat, then

returns again with an irregular Impetuolitv, as

if it could not have proceeded without flopping

if I may fo fpeak, to take Breath, and ditenl

tangle ittelf. It indicates an Obftruftion in the

Stomach, whence follow a Weight and Numb-
nels of all the Limbs, and often a violent Co-

lic : The Diftemper arifes from the Excefs of

Heat in the three Tfyauy
Stoves; correft this

Intemperies gently, and the Dileale will vanilh.

6. Toy, which fignifies Succeffion, Change of

Generation, Subftitution, &t\ This is, when the

Pulte teels irregular under the Fingers, and then

rifes of a ludden, and teems to move back in-

ftead of proceeding forward : In this Cate the

Face turns livid and fad, the Patient is not able

to fpeak, becaufe the Vital Spirits are entirely

exhaufted; a malignant Vapour has quite di-

lperled them
;
the Soul, (

adds the Commentator)

has no longer any Place to lodge in.

7. Lait
,
hard: That is, when it cannot be

felt with a gentle Preflure, but is difcovered af-

terwards by prefling hard, but lo irregular and

indiftinft, that it fometimes feems to incline to

the deep and flying, fometimes to the full and

long, lometimes to the 1’mall but tremulous at

the fame time, retaining always a certain Tenfion

or Hardnefs, which is its proper Character iftic.

Note.] This is otherwise named Ke, and is compared to the

Senfation arifing from the Head of a Drum when touched.

It indicates an internal Plethora, kept in by

the troublelome Impreflion of external Cold

on the outward Parts, which were too much ex-

haufted to refill it, whence proceed internal Pains

as it were in the Bones : Soon after the Skin

changes Colour, and a Difficulty of Breathing

enfues; at length a continual Oppieflion in the

Breaft, caufed by the Combat of the internal

Heat and external Moifture: This Cafe is de-

fperate.

8. Tong
y
moveable : Not that it has any great

Motion, but becaufe it yields a Senfation under

the Fingers not unlike that of Imooth Stones

felt under the Water. This Pulfe is not diteo-

vered but by prefling hard, upon which it re-

lifts the Fingers a little, and when you repeat

the Feeling of it twice or thrice, it teems to beat

without prefling forward, as if fixed in the lame

Place. This indicates a weak and exhaufted Bo-

dy : There enfues a Flux and Lofs of Blood, of

long Duration, efpecially in Women; and if

tbe Patient does not meet with a very skilful

Phylician, he falls into a Confumption, and dies

very loon.

p. Sye
y

fine, flender, when it feels like a very

fine Hair, and partakes alio of the IVey
,

fmall

:

This Pulle ftiews an accidental Refrigeration of

the Brain and Spinal Marrow : The Body is

feeble, and the Legs teem to be afleep
;
there

fometimes follows a Gonorrhoea; the Counte-

nance changes Colour, and grows meagre
;

the

Hair and Skin wither. When this Dileale hap-

pens towards the End of Winter, it fometimes

difappears in the following Spring, without

taking any Medicines.

The



The Secret of the Pulse.

The Secret of the Pulse. Part III.

Tranflated from the CHINESE.

W HAT relates to the Heart, Liver,
and Left Kidney, is gather’d from the
Pulfe of the Wrift, the Joint, and

Extremity of the left Cubitus. In the fame
Places of the Right Arm, and in the fame Or-

der, they examine with regard to the Lungs,
Stomach, and Right Kidney, otherwife called,

The Gate of Life.

This is the Correfpondence of the five Jfangy

and the fix Fit: The Heart, which is the firft of

the 'TJang, and the Small Inteftines, one of the

fix Fuy
have a Correfpondence with each other

:

There is likewife another between the Liver,

one of the five Tfangy and the Gall-Bladder,

one of the fix Fii: Likewife between the Sto-

mach, Ti, one of the five Tfang, and the Ven-
tricle, Wey, one of the fix Ftt

y
to which it is

contiguous : In like manner between the Left

Kidney and the Bladder, the Right Kidney and

the three Tfyau, Stoves, and between the Lungs
and Large inteftines.

The Pulfe is ufually felt in three Places of
both Arms; at each Place it is diftinguifhed into

fuperficial or railed, deep, and mean, which
yield nine different Combinations in each Arm;
but the mean or middle Ptilfe is that which
ought to dired the Judgment, with regard to

the reft. He who feels the Pulfe ought to be
in perfed Tranquillity : He fhould likewile be
Very attentive, and even the Motion of the Sy-

ftole and Diaftole ought in himfelf to be regu-

lar and juft
;

then applying the Fingers gently

to the Skin, without prefTing, he is to examine

what relates to the fix Fu\ then preffing a little

harder, tho’ not dole to the Bone, he is to exa-

mine if he finds the Pulfe in a juft Moderation

;

then prefling hard upon the Bones of the Arm,
he mult examine the Pulfes of the five Tfang

;

laftly he is to examine whether the Pulfe has

any Intermiflion or not, if it be quick or flow,

and how many times it beats in the Space of one

Infpiration and Expiration.

If the Pulfe beat 50 times lucceflively, without

Intermiflion, this is Health; if it flops before

50 Beats, it is a Dileafe; and the Diltemper is

more or lefs dangerous, according to the Num-
ber of Beats before it flops.

If at the End of 40 Beats the Pulfe flops,

one of the five !Tfang is vitiated : Thole in this

Cafe feldom live above four Years; if after 30
Beats the Pulle flops, three Years is the longed
Period; if the Pulle flops at the End of 20
Beats, the Patient cannot live above two; but
if it flops fooner than this, it is flill vvorfe, and
a Sign of imminent Danger.

But this lafl Cafe, how dangerous foever,

has its Degrees: For inflance, if the Pulfe flops

after two Beats, the Patient commonly dies in

three or four Days
;

if the Pulle flops after three

Beats, he may live fix or feven
;

if, after four,

the Patient hardly outlives eight Days
;

and lo

of the reft in Proportion.

Prognofticks are likewife founded on the Op-
pofition of the Pulfe to the prefent State of the

Health of the Perlon at the Time of feeling;
for inflance, a Man may fed no Diforder, and

% even
.

fern hail and flrong, and yet have the

%
Pulfe of a flck Perfon, that is, fuperficial, fhort-

•9* tremulous, and fharp, and, according to the

% Commentator
y
be haftening to the Grave: He

% wil1 fall lick, and very probably die. Again
when the Pulfe of one a&ually fick is like that

5 of a robuft Perfon, flrong and overflowing, he

X is a dead Man, fays the Commentator.

X
Fat People ufually have the Pulfe deep, and

? a httle embarraffed, but lean Perfons, fuperficial

X and long : In People of a low Stature it is con-

X
fined, and as it were preffed; but lomewhat

•9* loofe in thole that are tall.
fr

% Of the Diftemfer called Shang han.
-C*

•9- Note ] Shang fignifics to wound, to hurt; and Han, cold;
•ifr that is to fay, a malignant and dangerous Cold: This Diltemper
•9* is very frequent in China; it is a malignant Fever, which has the
. Name of Shang han in Winter, and other Names in the other Sea-

.5.
tons of the Year.

? In this Difeafe, notwithftanding its Name,

X the Phyfician in feeling the Pulfe, and judging
•$* of its Indications, fhould follow the fame Rule
•9* as in Diflempers proceeding from Heat : Thus*

X when the Pulfe is at the firft what is called

Few, fuperficial, and Kin, fhort-tremulous, but

% becomes by little and little Tit
,
flrong, and Hongy

X overflowing, and is perceived to be fo in the

•9- three ufual Places of feeling, it is a good Sign

;

X the Malignity feems ready to difperfe, and there

X is room to hope the Patient will be out of
-r- Danger in feven Days time.

-9- But if, on the contrary, the Pulfe is JVey
y

^ fmall, Many flow, and yet Teng
y
frisking, at

times, and then, as it were, ?//, flying, and

% crouching below, the Patient is in great Danger:

T In this Cafe there mufl be an exa£t Knowledge
•9- gained of the Day and Hour that the Diftem-

X per began, that its Progrefs may be judged of
•$* by examining carefully the Changes of the

X Pulfe, whether it be high or low, flow or fvvift.

.9- Note ] Man and Teng occur only here, in other Places the

•9* Words Wan or Chi are ufed to exprefs the Slownek of the Pulfe.

X Generally fpeaking, in the Diftemper

X Shang hatiy as in thole proceeding from Heat,

X the Pulfe ought to be high and overflowing

;

-9* and when it is fmall, Render, and almofl imper-

il ceptible, all human Means are ufelefs.

X * When after Sweating, which is to be pro-

•9* cured at the Beginning of the Diltemper, the

X Pulfe becomes fedate, and the Fever ceales, all

•9* goes well : But if after Sweating the Heat and

% Anxiety continue, and the Pulfe is flill irregu-

X lar, there is no Hope left,

r There are Difeafes, [malignant Fevers,] caufed

X by a Poifbn, or malignant hot Ferment; others

% proceed from a Poifon of a cold Nature. Thefe

•fr are the different Diagnoftics and Prognoflics,

% viz. In thofe which are caufed by a hot Poifon

X.
the Patient feems robuft, is reftlefs, boillcrous,

-9- and convuls’d; the Face turns red, and red Spots

X appear in other Parts; the Sick grows deli-

X rious, and fays a thoufand extravagant Things,

X and fometimes thinks he lee Apparitions: Thefe

X Symptoms are generally accompanied with a

X continual Loofenefs, and fometimes with profule

% Sweats; the Patient opens his Mouth from time
*9- to
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to time in an extraordinary Manner as if he £
were ready to expire : However dangerous his *
Condition be, let him not be given over, but

make life of gentle Medicine
,
proper to his Di- %

ftemper; if he gets paft the feventh Day, he +
will recover by degrees. *

When the Poilon is of a cold Nature, there is £
a Weight over the whole Body

;
the Back is J

ftiff, the Patient feels infupportable Pains in his -9-

Eyes and lower Belly; the Lips turn blueilh; •$-

the Heart is feized with a malignant Poifon, £
which it cannot expel; the Extremities. of the £
Body grow cold

;
there is a Nauiea, Diarrhoea, v-

and Rattling in the Throat, and thcPulfe is ge- J
nerally deep and Bender : In this dangerous Ex- J
tremity the beft Way is to give lpeedy Afli- y-

ftance to the natural Heat three Inches below J
the Navel : If the Patient holds out fix Days, J
he is lafe. *9*

v
*Prognofikks offederal DSfeafes by the Pulfe. %
In the Swelling of the Belly, if the Pulle is J

high and ftrong, the Diftemper difperfes; but if j
it be empty and lmall, the Danger is great, and -9*

to make a luccelsful Cure requires a great deal ?
of Judgment and Attention. %

In Dyfenteries a fmall Pulfe is good, a ftrong Jand overflowing one very bad. •$*

In Ravings and Madnels, a full and ftrong

Pulle is good; but deep and flender, in the three J
ufual Places, is a very bad Sign : I never heard -9*

that any Phyfician cured fuch a Dileale. %
In the Diftemper called Syau ko

;
continual ^

fhirft,
the Pulle quick and ftrong is good

;
but -9-

if be fmall, and as it were empty, it is danger- ^
ous, and difficult to be cured. J

In the Aqueous Dropfy, when the Pul/c is

ftrong and high, tho' a perfeft Cure be not ef- ?
fecled, yet the Patient will not die very loon

; J
but if the Pulfe is fmall, and hardly felt, he 4“

muft take his Leave, for Death is at Hand. -9-

After the Symptoms of the Diftemper called %
Kyo lwan, if the Pulle is lmall and very flow,

there is a Failure of the Spirits, and the Patient is
-9-

reduced folow, that he hardly can or will fpeak a %
Word. In this Cale the Diftemper is very difficult j
to cure; on the contrary, if the Pulle is high and &
overflowing, the Cure is eafy, according to the ?
Experience of all Ages. J

Com.] The Difeafe Kyolwan, is a Diftempcrature, and a -?*

War between Heat and Cold in the Stomach and Inteftines; &
this Diforder is caufed either by fome Irregularity in Eating %
and Drinking, fuch as a Debauch with Wine,’ eating too -?-

much cold and raw Food, or elfe by a Cold taken by fleeping &
on the Ground, while too much expofed to a high Wind, tsV. JWhen the Symptoms of this Difcafe begin with a Sicknefs 4-
at the Heart, a Vomiting foon follows; when a Pain firfl

'**’

fcizc.> the Inteftines, it is fucceeded by a Diarrhcea
; and, %

as fometimes the Ailments begin at once, there follows a -9-

Purging both upwards and downwards : During the time of &
thefe Symptoms and violent Pains the Pulfe is very irregular, %.
variable, and yet ufually partaking of that called Few, the 9-

Flying dou nward .
-9*

The Paroxyfm being over, if the Pulfe is ftrong and over- %Rowing, the Difeafe is eafy to cure; but if Row, fmall and -9*

Bender, the Diftemper is very dangerous, and hard to cure. *9"

In Fluxes of Blood, whether by the Nofe or %
Mouth, a deep and flender Pulfe is good: A ?
high, ftrong and tremulous Pulfe fhews that the %
Danger is great; but if it partakes of the hard %
too, the Patient will die, as fays a Commentary, f

In Cardialgies and Colicks a deep and flender ?
Pulfe, is good

;
but a high, tremulous, long %

and ftrong one is mortal. -fr

Com.] Upon this a Comment fays, that Cardial^
or Colics may proceed from very different Caufes,* fo
the Rule juft now laid down is not infallible.

* at

There are feveral Sorts of Epilcpfies, but
in

general a luperlicial and flow Pulfe is proper to
this Diftemper. A full, ftrong and hurryino-
one, is a very bad Sign, efpeeially if the Ep£
lepfy is of that Kind which violently fliuts the
Mouth, and clenches the Teeth of the Patient-
for when this laft Symptom is found complicated
with the Pulfe abovemention'd, the three Souls
are Orphans, and Death is at hand.

Some Epileptical Perfons are not troubled
with this Symptom, but, on the contrary,

g3 pc
all abroad, and puff their Breath like a thick
grofs Steam, their Faces appearing as red as if

coloured with Vermillion; thele, tho’ difficult

to cure, may linger on for fome time.

As for thofe whole Hair briftles, who froth at

the Mouth, and can fwallow no Medicine; who
are fad, blunt, reftlefs, rattle in the Throat
like the Creaking of a Moor-hen, with ftrong

convulfive Motions, fuch are incurable; elpeci-

ally if befides they have a blueilh Caft, the Orb
of the Eye contra&ed, and the Ball enlarged

with a Sweat, which flicking to the brifled Hair
forms a kind of flimy Drop that will not run off.

It is worle ftill when thele Sweats are oily
; a

Man ought not to throw away his Labour on
fuch Patients.

There is a Diftemper owing to an inward Ple-

thora of malignant Humours, in which the

Belly fwells, with a Tenlion and Pain; the Pati-

ent feels a Hardnels, Straitnels, and Drynels at

the Pit of the Stomach, accompanied with Nau-
feas and Vomiting, and at the fame time an un-
natural and troublelome Heat in his Feet and
Hands. In this Cale a deep and flender Pulle is

a very bad Sign, and the Sick commonly dies,

efpeeially when the Stool and Urine are fretting.

There are other Dileales cauled by an out-

ward Plethora, and an inward Heat, ufually at-

tended with Vomiting, which is no ill Prelagc:
but if there is a Diarrhoea, and the Stools are

very liquid, the Dilorder is very great; and if

the Patient elcapes, he will have much ado to

recover his former Soundnefs: But if with a

Vomiting and Diarrhoea together you find a

ftrong and overflowing Pulfe, give him over.

There is a fort of Dropfy, which is a fuper-

ficial Swelling, caufed by a Humour, or riling

Vapour, commonly attended with a Difficulty

of Breathing. The proper Pulle in this Cafe is a

fuperficial and flippery one, but if it becomes
all of a fudden fmall and flender, the Difeafe is

mortal in lpite of Art.

When the Patient has a dry Cough, makes
bloody W ater, and is dry and very lean : In

this Difeafe, if you find a ftrong Pulfe, confider

well before you undertake the Cure, for it will

be very difficult.

In fpitting of Blood a deep and weak Pulfe

is good, a full and ftrong one mortal.

In an Opprelfion of the Breaft, to whatever
Diftemperature owing, the Wha, flippery, Pulle

is good; but if on the contrary it be Se, fharp,

there is no Cure.

In the Diftemper called Cloon% ngo, wherein
there is a fudden Swelling of the Belly, the

Ihort-tremulous and flender Pulle is good, the

fuperficial and ftrong, very bad.

Com.
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According to the Book entitled, The Sources of

n;foies,
Chong ngo is when a Man, by Conftiiuiion, or

11
Order and Excels, grown very weak, and from thence very

!. u
e to external Injuries, is (truck with fomc malignant Im-

reflion*
which makes his Belly fwell luddenly, caufes

violent
Pains, and brings him to the Brink of the Grave.

In Wounds where much Blood is loft, a Pulfe

Render, and as it were empty, is good; but the

lull fttong, quick one is bad.

When the Pulfe at the Extremity of the Gu-

jjitHS and at the Wrift, is lb fhort-tremulous,

jfu and quick, Su
y

that the Beats are like

t |,c Pricks of a Bodkin, and the Patient has

pits of Vomitings by Intervals, the Diftcmper

aril'es from certain Worms called Ku
y
and re-

quires a fpeedy Remedy: Ufe quickly the moft

forcible Medicines, lays one Verfion; Life is in

great Danger: Another Verfion lays, if the

pulfe is lb quick, 6’//, as to be loft at the fame

time, the Patient may be kept alive, but in

a lingering Condition.

Com.] The Book inti tied The Sources of Difeafes

,

fays;

In the Compofition of the Character, which is read Ku, there

src three Chong, that is to fay, three Worms, in the fame

Vefl'cl, Min, where they fight and prey upon each other

;

the Conqueror is very dangerous, and gnaws the Infide of

the Patient. They who are troubled with it have frequent

Cirdialgies, and fomething feems to gnaw them at the Heart,

the Face often turns blueifh, and the Eyes yellow, with fe-

veral other extraordinary and irregular Symptoms of the

lame'Nature: This Animal generally attacks the Mid riff firft,

whence enfues fpitting or vomiting of Blood ; and if not

prevented he’ll devour the Entrails called Tfatig and Fu

,

and

biing on Death.

In the Attacks of Poifon, the Pulfe ftrong

and overflowing is good, but if fmall and (len-

der, the Danger is great, efpecially if attended

with vomiting Blood, for it is difficult to flop

it perfectly, and Death frequently enfues.

Com.] In other Vomitings of Blood, the Pulfe deep and

fender is good ; there is none, but that occafion’d by Poi-

fon, where the ftrong and overflowing is approved.

In fhort, generally fpeaking, to pafs the fil-

ler Judgment, whether the Patient will die of

his Difeafeor not, the belt Way is to confult the

Pulfe * Toy Shang
;

if that be found to have

Motion and Vigor, the Patient will efcape
;
but

if in this Place the Pulle languilhes and flops, he

is a dead Man,

Com.] * This is an Inch and half from the Joint of the

great Toe.

Note ] At prefent the Chinefe Phyficians do not confult the

Pulfe in this Place, not even in Men.

Prognostics taken from a View of the

Sick.

If the Patient has the inner Corner of the

Eyes yellow, it is a good Sign, he commonly
recovers; the Stomach is good

y fays a Comment.

If the Eyes, that were fwollcn, fink all of a

fudden, he is a dead Man
;
the five Tfang are

depraved, fays the Commentary.

When you perceive a blackifh Colour fpread

itfelf over the Eyes, Ears and Nofe of the Pa-

tient, the Diftcmper is not eafy to cure
;
and if

this Colour reaches as far as the Mouth, Icarce

three out of ten will recovery the Stomach is

opprefled with the too great Moifture of the

Kidneys, (ays the Comment.

When the Face is yellow', the Eyes purple
or blackifh, and the Patient moves his Arms in

an unquiet and irregular Manner, a malignant
Air has leiaed the Stomach, and produced a

mortal Fermentation throughout the Body; the

Stomach, Jays the Commentary
,

is opprefled by
the Liver.
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If the Face is black, but the Eyes white,

the right Kidney, called The Cate of Life
, is

quite marr’d; the Patient has not above eight

Days to live.

When the Face is obferved to change fud-

denly to a purple, and grows blacker by de-

grees, the Liver and the Kidneys no longer do
their Office, fays the Commentary.

When the Face turns red, the Eyes white,

with a Difficulty of Breathing, the Fate of the

Patient will be determined in ten Days : If he
gets over them, he will recover : In this Cale

the Lungs fuffer from the exceflive Heat of the

Heart, fays the Commentator.

When the Infide of the Eyes turns yellow,

black or white, and this reaches as far as the

Nole and Mouth, it is a bad Sign: The Sto-

mach, fays the Commentator
,

luffers from the

moift Diftcmperature of the Liver.

If the Face turns purple, and the Mouth
yellow, the Patient generally dies in 12 Hours,

or, iflome other Circumftance indicate a longer

Term, he furvives not two Days at moft.

When the Eyes are muddy, or the Teeth

break and grow black; when the Face turns

to a pale white, or the Eyes grow black, thefe

are all bad Signs. The firft, fays the Com-

ment
,

(hews a diftempei’d Heart and Liver;

the fecond, a depraved Stomach; the third, that

the Lungs are affected
;
and the laft, that the

Kidneys are wafted.

When the Patient opens his Mouth like cer-

tain Fifh, and cannot ftiut it again, the Expira-

tion being ftrong, but the Infpiration very weak,

he is a dead Man. According to the Comment,

his Heart and Lungs are in good Condition,

but the Liver and Reins ceafe from their Office.

When the Patient cannot bend his Back, his

Eyes are fixed, and as it were immoveable,

looking only one Way, and his Lips dry, and

as it were parch’d, his Face fwelled, and blueifh

or black, the Difeafe is very dangerous, and dif-

ficult to cure: If moreover there is a Delirium,

unquiet and convulfive Motions, followed with

the Lofs of Speech, and accompanied with a

cadaverous Smell, all Hopes are gone.

If the Sick perceives as it were an intire Re-

pletion throughout the Body, and his Back turns

of a purple Colour, he will not get over three

Days : The Stomach, fays the Comment
,

is op-

prefled by the Diftemperature of the Liver.

When the Feet and Legs fail, and the Knees

are greatly fwelled, the Di (temper is very dan-

gerous
;
the Patient commonly dies in ten Days.

If the Joints become ftiff and motionlefs, the

Difeafe is mortal.

When the Lines in the Palms of the Hands

are effaced, the Patient has but a fhort Time to

live.

The Lips blackifh, Teeth chattering, (ano-

ther Verfion fays, Chillinefs in all the Body)

involuntary Lofs of Urine, Averfion to all

Nouriffiment, arc all bad Signs: It they meet

at the fame time, the Patient will live but four

Days.

If the Nails of the Fingers and Toes turn

purple, and then black, it is a bad Sign : It this

continues eight Days, the Patient dies, at lea ft

the Diftempcr is very hard to cure: The Liver

is decayed, fays the Comment.

When the Patient perceives a Weight on the

Loins, Pain in the Back, Uneafinefs through-

G g g out
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out the Body, the Difeafe is in the Bones
;
he

has but five Days to live.
.

If the Sick finds a great Heavmels through-

out the Body, with red Urine, and thefe Sym-

ptoms continue, the Diieafelies m all the flelhy

Parts; in fix Days the Patient will die.

When the Nails of the Fingers and Toes be-

come blackifh, and the Patient is fretful, find-

ing fault with every one that comes nigh him,

and the Joints lofe their Motion, he will haidly

get over nine Days; but if the Hair briftle up,

and become like Hemp, he has but hall a Day

to live; in fhort, when the Patient fumbles 101

his Garments, and talks of Death, it is in re-

ality very near.

Diaonoftics and ‘Prognoses of the Diftem-

pers of the five Tsang, independent oj the

Pulse.

Of the Liver.

The Face fwelled with blackifh Boils or Pim-

ples, the Tongue crooked, and of a purple Co-

lour, a Weakncfs throughout the Body, and

efpecially in the Arms or Legs, a remarkable

Dimnefs of Sight, Tears falling without ceafjng,

and without real'on
;

all thefe indicate the Liver

to be decayed, and the Patient will die on the

eighth Day.

A Pain in the Region of the Armpits, red

Eyes, frequent Anger, Vertigoes, Deafnels,

fhew the Liver to fuffer from Repletion: This

Entrail muft be relieved by Evacuation, and

the Cure may fucceed.

A Stiffnefs in the Joints, and in the Region

of the Armpits, Dimnefs of Sight, Fears, and

Sighs without any great Caufe, fhew a Liver

difordered through Inanition : The Intention

muft be to ftrengthen it, if a Cure is defigned.

Of the Heart.

The Face of a deep Yellow mixed with

Black, a Stiffnefs at the Shoulders, Eyes fixed on

one Place, fwollen Hands, the Lines of the

Hands effaced, Talk extravagant, and at random,

indicate a Heart opprefied and as it were fuf-

focated with Heat
;

in this Cafe the Patient will

hardly live a Day.

If the Patient feels a Numbnefs and Pain in

the Back, and yet laughs without Caufe, per-

ceiving from time to time an extraordinary Dry-

nels in the Tongue
;

all this indicates a Heart

fuffering from bad Repletion. Evacuations are

neceffary, and the Phyfician ought to take Care

that he is not deceived in attributing the Dif-

eafe to Inanition.

But if the Patient grieves, and is fad, foon

frighted, and pale
;

if he feels a Stiffnefs at the

Root of the Tongue, and a Pain reaching from

the Loins to the Back, the Difeafe proceeds

from Inanition, in which Cafe Cordials and com-
forting Things are necelfary.

Of the Stomach.

When the Feet and the Belly about the Na-
vel fwell, when the Face is yellow and puff'd

up, the Excrements come away involuntarily,

the Skin of the whole Body is rough, and the

Lips as it were reverfed; all this {hews a Sto-

mach entirely ruin'd, and the Patient will not

live twelve Days.

A Swelling in the Belly, accompanied with

Coftivencfs, a Palfy in the Feet, a Weight

of Medicine.

Z
throughout the Body, when the Patient

Car

y much without being refrefhed
; all this ffievvs

s

Z Stomach full of ill Humours, and makes Eva
3

Z cuation neceffary.

But when a Swelling of the Belly is attended

Z with a Motion of the Entrails, Vomiting,
COn

X tinual Indigeftion, and a Diarrhoea, it fhews
a

y weak Stomach that ftands in need of ftrene

y ening Medicines.
*-
*-

y
y

th.

Of the Lungs.

1 A •

previous to other Remedies.

Of the Kidneys.

y When the Expiration is great, with little
0r

X no Inspiration, when the Lips arc as it were re-

X veiled, and the Lines of them difappear, when
5- they become black, and like a Match half-burnt

y when the Skin, Hair, and Nails are grown dry
’

Z all this fhews an entire Decay of the Lungs*

y and the Patient has nothing to do but to
pre.!

Z pare for his Exit.

Z A Pain in the Shoulders, Back, Thighs,
a

X Cough, a Difficulty of Breathing, and windy

Z Vapours afeending, fhew the lungs arc fluffed

Z with bad Humours, and it will be neceffary to

y relieve them by Evacuations as foon as poffible.

Z When the Refpiration is weak, the Voice

Z fmall, with Fits of Coughing, and what is ipi t

y out is mixed with Blood, befides a great Weak-

Z nefs and Oppreflion, Strengthened muft be uled

•fr

yy
y
y
Z When the Vifage becomes black, the Teeth

Z ake, the Sight much confus'd, with lpontane-

y ous and plentiful Sweats, and a {hooting in the

% Loins, when the Skin is always, as it were, foak’d,

Z at the fame time that the Hair becomes dry,

then the Kidneys are quite decayed, and the Pa-

y tient will die within four Days. A puffing up

^ of the Belly, a Weight thro’out the Body, ex-

X traordinary Sweating at Meals, or immediately

y after
;

a quick Senfibility of the leaft Air, the

y Face and Eyes black and livid, and when the

Z Patient fpeaks unwillingly and faintly
; rhele

y are Signs that the Kidneys are over-lcaden with

y ill Humours, andfpeedy Evacuation is neceffary.
j

Z Extreme Cold felt in the Hypocondria, anda

Z Pain down the Back, firft a Noile in the Ears,

y and then a kind of Deafnefs, the Urine much

Z- varying both in Quantity and Quality, fhew a

Z Weaknefs of the Kidneys that ought to be

y removed,
f*
•p*

Of Women with Child.

Z The Pulfe of the Wrift, JVey, fmall
;
of the

y Joint, IVha, flippery
; at the End of the CubU

Z tuSySUy quick; and thefe for a time regular e-

Z nough, except that, at Intervals, a few Beats

Z
feem like the Pecks of a Bird feeding, fhew the

Woman is with child, tho’ it does not appear

Z outwardly.

If the Pulfe, felt very gently, be quick and

y flippery, and, if prefs'd harder, it be fmall, the

Z Woman is three Months gone.

Z If the Pulfe is barely quick, and not falter-

y ing or fcattering, the Woman is five Months

y gone : If it be the Pulfe of the left Hand, the

Z Woman goes with a Boy
;

if that of the right

y Hand, fhe is big with a Girl. This is fpoken of

Z the Pulfe of the Wrift, and this Diftin&ion of

Z the right and left Hand muft be applied to the

y flippery Pulfe of the Joint before-mentioned

:

y As for that at the End of the Cubitus
,

it is e-

y nough
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n0llprh to obferve if there be no IntermifTions in ^ When a Woman in Labour feels an extraordi-

its
Beats J

this Circumftance, joined to what has *4 nary Weight, and has fometimes a Shivering

been Lid of the Pulfes of the W rift and Joint, -4 Ibmetimes Heat, the under part of the Tongue
indicates

Pregnancy.
. ^ hot, the upper cold, her Child is dead or dying,

Another Copy of this Book fays, When the J and fhe will die alfo without being delivered.

Woman is four Months gone, if you would know -4 Ifa Woman in Labour has a red Face, and a pur-

whether (he goes with a Son or a Daughter, you % ple-colour’d Tongue, fhe generally brings forth a

may dileover ittwoways. i.IfthePulfe intheleft dead Child, and furvives; but when herMouth and

Hand be quick, the Woman is with child of a -4 Lips are purple, and fhe froths at the Mouth fhe

Boy; if quick in the right Hand it is a Daughter. .4 dies. When the Face is purple, but
?

the

2. If the Pulfe in the left Hand is deep but full, J Tongue red, and fhe froths much at the Mouth
fhe is big with a Son ; if luperficial and ftrong -4 the Child comes alive, and the Mother dies,

in the right Hand, it is a Daughter; if deep but -4 For a Woman ne\yly delivered a Pulle mode-

full in both Hands, fhe will have two Boys. ^ rately flow and flippery is good
;
but if it be full

When a Woman is gone her full Time, and has ftrong, tremulous and clofe, Death is at hand :

a wandering Pulfe, Li king, and perceives Pain -4 In like manner, if the Pulle be fmall and deep,

in her Belly and Reins at the fame time, fhe will % it is good
;

if hard and firm, it is a bad Sign,

be delivered in twelve Hours. [This ‘Pulfe, ;4 Likewise when the Pulfe of the Wrift is very

(ays a Commentator, is when there are three -4 quick, all in a Flame, and irregular, fhe will

Beats in the [pace of an Infpiration : Another % die : If it be {lender and deep, inlomuch that,

fays it heats but once in an lnfpiration, and[re- + when you prefs with the Fingers hard enough

tends that this happens when the Pulfe is at the -fr to feel the Bone, the Pulle continues ftilllenli-

fme time deep, fender andfippery.] .4 ble, fhe will recover.

^Extract ofthe Pentfaukang mu, that is. The Chinefe Herbal
j

o R,

The Natural Hiftory of China for the Ufe of Physic.

This Work was undertaken and compofed by a DoClor of the Ming Family or Dynajly, called Li

fhe chin: But Death preventing him from putting the loft Hand to it, his Son, after having revijed

and augmented it, prejented a Petition to the Emperor Van lye, in the twentyfourth Tear of his

Reign/upon which the Emperor gave Orders to theTribunal ofLi pu, or Rites, to publif the Work,

and it was reprinted the twentyfeeond Tear of the Emperor Kang hi.

The PREFACE, containing a general View and Divtfion of the whole Work.

THIS Hiftory contains Fifty-two Books:

The two tirft treat of all the Pen tfan, or

Herbats compiled from the Emperor Shin nong,

(fir ft Inventer of the Chinefe Phyfic,) down to

Life chin, and of all the Authors cited by him.

They contain moreover feveral Fragments of

the Works of the Emperors Shin nong, and

Whang ti, who digefted Phyfic into a Syftem,

that is to lay, the Claflical Books of Phyfic.

The 3d and 4th Books are Catalogues or Gaf-

fes ofvarious Remedies proper for all Dileafes.

The 5th, 6th and 7th treat of three Elements,

viz. Water, of which there are 43 Sorts, Jr ire,

of 1 1 Sorts
;
and Earth of 60.

The 8th and 3 following diicourfe on Metals

and Stones; of Metals 28 Sorts, and 3 Kinds of

Stones: (1) Precious Stones, 14 Sorts
; (2) Or-

dinary Stones, 71 Sorts; (3) Foflils or Minerals,

20 Sorts; befides 27 other Sorts near akin to the

former.

The 1 2th and following, to the 28th, treat

of Plants under 11 Kinds ; (1.) Of Mountain-

Plants, 70 Sorts; (2.) Odoriferous Plants, 56

Sorts; (3.) Field-Plants, 126 Sorts; (4.) Veno-

mous Plants, 47 Sorts; (5.) Ground-Plants, that

need Support, 73 Sorts; and 2 9 Sorts, akin to

the foregoing; (6.) Water-Plants, 22 Sorts. (7.)

Plants which grow on Stones, 1 9 Sorts
; (8.)

Plants of the Nature of Mols, 26 Sorts; befides

J Plants of a mixt Kind, 9 Sorts, which are ufed
•4 in Phyfic, and 153 Sorts notuled therein, tho*

X all known by their Names. (9.) Plants whole

£ Grain ferves for Food
;

as Wheat, Rite, Millet,

•4 Peas, Beans, &c. 44 Sorts
; (10.) Plants of

5 whole Grain they make W ine or other Drinks,

J 29 Sorts; (11.) Kitchen-Plants, 1.) Such

-4 as have a ftrong Smell and Tafte, 32 Sorts; 2.)

5 Such as bear Fruit, as Cucumbers, Gourds, &c.

% 11 Sorts; 3.) Thole that grow in Water, 6

£ Sorts
; 4.) Thofe of the Nature of Mufhrooms,

% &c. 1 5 Sorts.

X The 29th and following Books, to the 37th,

•4 treat of Trees, which are diftinguifh’d into 1

2

% Kinds, 6 of which bear Fruit, and 6 bear none.

J;
Of Fruit-Trees, (1.) Such as grow in open Field,

11 Sorts; (2.) Mountain-Trees, 34 Sorts; (3.)

% Wild Fruit-Trees, fuch as grow among theBar-

jj. barians to the Faft and North of China
; (4.)

$* Trees whofe Fruit helps to feafon their choice

t- Dirties, 23 Sorts
; (5.) Such as bear Kitchen-

J Fruits, as Melcns, 9 Sorts
; (6.) Aquatic

Fruit-Trees, 6 Sorts, befides 23 Sorts akin to

$ fome or other ofthe preceding. Of Trees that

J bear no Fruit, (1.) Trees whole Wood is odori-

6 ferous, 35 Sorts; (2.) Large Foreft-Trees, 52

% Sorts; (3.) Shrubs, 50 Sorts; (4.) fuch as want

X Props for their Growth, 12 Sorts; (5*) Such as

•fc* grow in Sprigs, 4 Sorts
; (6.) Mixt Kinds, 7

% Sorts.
The
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The 3 Sth

Book treats of old Garments and

bid Utenfrls, that areufed rn Phyfic; of Gat-

. nr rintfi 25 Sorts, of Utenfils54-
ni<

Thc j,cth Book and following, to the 46th,

neat of Infects under 4 Kinds
;

1.) Oviparous

1 'ulbcb 41 Sorts
;

a.) Such as breed from rot-

ten Wood, 3 Sorts
; 3 .) Such as are engender

d

from Moifture, a 3 Sorts ; 4-) Scaly Infeft^

which there are four Subaltern Kinds , •)

Dragon, and fuch like, ? Sorts
; ^

Serpents.

,7 Sorts; 3.) Fifties with Scales, 28 Sorts, 4-)

Fifties without Scales, more than 3o Sorts , 5.

Thole defended with Armour, whether fuch as

the Tortoife, Crawfifh, Crab, v&. 17 Sorts >
or

Jrt of Medicine.

fr like the Oyfters, Mufeles, and other Shell-Fift

^
25? Sorts.

The 47th 48th and 49th Books diicourfe of

Birds under 4 Kinds ;( 1. Water-Fowl, 13 Sorts;

(2. Domeftic and Game-Fowl, 22 Sorts
; ^

Wild-Fowl, 17 Sorts; (4. Mountain-Birds,
,3

Sorts.

The 50th and 51ft treat of Quadrupeds, under

4 H cads, ( 1 J Tame Animals, 2 8 Sorts
; ( 2.) W ild,

38 Sorts; (3.) Rats and fuch like, 1 2 Sorts

;

(4.) Strange Animals, as the Ape, ®f. 8 Sorts.

The 52CI Book treats of theHuman Body, and

% all its different Parts, that are of Ufe in Thyfic,

in Number 35.

advertisement
7-7/ a firjl Pen tfau, or Herbal, dipped into /ir« Claffs !• AftlrJarJs t'r]

n. Second Herbal, « Pen tfau,M appeared uuder the Name

inferted every thing that was good,n the former
™fihfpiants he treats of under Sixteen Pu, or Clajfes ,

7i‘;zlt.XU «*., ...i BW be J*M, «*,, «
«

-j
~

-si
Productions, this Work begins -with M* two' E

.

ated in thc Bofom 0f the Earth ,
«« «

were the Mother of all things. 3. Of M
afd Irces whUb it produces out of its Bofom. 5. CM

// were Parts of it. 4- Fla!,tsf - «,/„>/, ;r {fken cut of the preceding Kinds. 6. Infers, Fijh, and other Kinds

Garments and Utenfils, the Matter f
, g.j j Quadrupeds. 7. The Body of Man. So that this

which have Scales, or are defended Armour
Sswith what is moft exalted and excellent.

Clafs begins with what is vi eft a*
k trcatws- \f ever

y
Kind, he begins with explaining the Name ; and

Ŝ

/arffcmralScrts^of Things have different Names, according tithe different Ages and Authors that have written

VI regard Jcvcrai tons j s
f

. ,
,, exanfa placing them next that which was moft common m

S. ,2kSIS Pc k» .» »<W 1,U iif.r,* K,„,C,, „M ... .MS ,

modern ones.

PEN TSAU T I I KUEN
The CHINESE HERBAL. Book I. Sect. I.

Of the Origin of the Pen tsau, or Herbal, and of ^//Herbals, tin

lient and modern>
down to the prefent.

1. ITT is a very antient Tradition, that there £
I was an Herbal, in three Books, intitled *

Pen tfau king fan kven, its Author the <y

Emperor Shin nongfbut no Perfon is known to %
have feen that Work. If we may credit what £
is faid by an antient Author, Whay nan tfe,

this -$•

Emperor, in making Tryal of all Sorts of Plants J
and medicinal Herbs by theTafte, difeovefd, in £
one Day, 70 Kinds of a poifonous Quality: -r

And this gave Rife to Pra&ical Phyfic. In an-

tient times, before the Invention of Letters, |;

this Science defeended from one Generation to f
another by oral Tradition, under thc Name of ,0.

Ten tfau ;
but fince the Reigns of the two Fa- *

milies of the Han, Phyficians being vaftly

multiply'd, and new Prefcriptions added to the

old, it began to appear in Form of Books ot

Recipe's, under the lame Title.

In a Book or Chronicle, intitled 77 wang p
jhe ki,

it is written that the Emperor Whang tt

order’d Ki fe kail to examine the Savours oi

Plants or Trees, and from thence to compote a

Ten tfau king
,
or Body of Hiftory, and draw

up Prefcriptions for all Difcales, which mcAS

that the Term Ten tfau has been in ufe ever nnce

the time of Whang ti. The Ten tfau of Shin ttong

contains the Materia Medica under five Claiks,

viz. Precious Stones, ordinaryStones,Plants,
,ccS »

Animals;



Account of the Pen tsau, on Herhals.
Animals; but the Clafs of Plants, being the 4
largely ^as f-^en to the whole Performance the 4
Name Pen tfau,

/. e. The Origin or Root of Plants. X
fbc Pen tfau publijh'd under the Reim of the t

bamply of the Han.
They reckon no lefs than 35) different Ten 4

tfau,
including thofe of Shm non<r and Li Jhe t

chin : This latter fays that the Ten tfau of Shin t
nong comprifes, under three ClafTes, 365 Sorts ?
of Remedies, a Number anfwering theCeleftial 4
Degrees, which Lyang tan hong king doubling t
conipoled (2) his Ten tfau

, containing 730 Sorts in %
levcn Books, and called Ming i pye hipen tfau

,

4
bccaufe thefe 365 Additions were taken from the 4
moft famous Phyficians that lived fince the Han, %
and to diftinguifh one from t’other, he mark’d’ f
the firft with red Charaders. (3) Before this laft, 4
there appeared one intitled Tfay yo lu, i. e. A %
Treatife of Herbs and Remedies, in two Books, 4
compofed by Tong kyuti, a Subjcd of Whang it. 4
(4) Under the Reign of the Han appeared the *
Lwey kong ya twi, a Sort of Ten tfau in two X
Volumes, made by Lwey kong (3).' The Ten 4
tfau intitled Li fieyo lu came out in the fame 4
Reign, in three Book, which was no other 1
than the three Books of the Ten tfau of Shin J
nong, correded by Li tang fit. (6j Next came 4
out, in one Volume, the Ten tfau intitled Ufie X
pen tfau, the Author rJ. (7 ) The laft Ten tfau %
publilh’d under the Han, is intitled Lwey kong 4
pan chi kin. Author Lwey kong

y
in three Books, 4

It treats of the Nature of Medicines, and how X
to prepare them. 4

4
'the Pen tfau publifidd under the Family of the 4

Tang. ^
The Emperor Tang, Head of the Imperial 4

Family of that Name, employ’d 22 Perfons, X
the moft skilful in his Empire, to make (S;
a new Ten tfau,

for that reafon called 4
T g pen tfau, os Tang fin pen tfau. It con- X
tains 33 Books, according to the Method of the *|

Ten tfau of Lyang tan hong king. Next ap- 4
pears a Treatife entitled Jo tfong kve, in two 4
Books, the Author Chang chin kven. Then X
came out a new Herbal, intitled Jofingpen tfau J
in four Books, (p) One Sun tfe myau compoled 4
30 Books under the Title Tfyen kinfie chc. (10) X
Soon after appeared a Ten tfau intitled Che lyaii J
pen tfau, in 13 Books, the Author one Mong 4
tfau. (1 1) This was followed by another, inti- 4
tied Ten tfau fie i in 10 Books, compofed by X
Chiu tfong ki.( 12.) Under the Reign of the fame X
Family, Li fun made a particular Ten tfau of 4
the Plants and other Things of the Sea, con- X
tained in feven Books, with the Title Hayyo ^
pen tfau. ( 1 3) The 13th Ten tfau is intitled 4
'.-r... ,

-»/ *• 10 IUL 1ULU -

lje Jhtn pen tfau, and contains five Books, its 4
Author Syaupntg. ( 1 4) The Ten tfau called Shan S
fan pen tfau, in five Books, the Author Jang 4
(
wen cfj'- 05 ) The 15th is called Tfau in /, X
in two Books, Author Li ban quang

.

(16) Ten $
tfau fittg tfe lwey, by an anonymous Author, in X _ ^ _
n'

C J? 7) T
.

he Chef3Jen rfaui in ten t b
Y
^tnfya mew', in the fame Reign. 40 The

Books, by Chiu tfe lyang. ( 1 8) Shupen tfau, in 20 % Ten tfau kan? mu. This WorkWas begun
Books, compofed by the Doctors called Han ling. %

A ' " ' ** ~ -

Under the Reign of the Song Family.

whofe Order nine of the moft able Men in hisEmpire compoled this Work, which, befides the
Sorts of Plants and medicinal Things explained

TjW ^ cn tfau °i $bin nong, contains 133 new
Additions, in Charaders mark’d with black, to
diftinguifh them from the former, which are
white. (10) The Kyayew pn chu Pen tfau, i n
20 Books compofed by the Mandarins or Of-
ficers of the /« tfe, m Office time has
the Care of the Expences of the Houfhold. 1

)

Taking pen tfau, in 21 Books, where youfee
al! the Figures of Herbs, Plants, and other me-
dicinal 1 lungs, which the Emperor Tfonz jin
tfe, by Orders fent throughout all the Provin-
ces, had direded to be drawn, and fcnr to
Court

( 22 ) Clung lwey fin tfau. Its Author
called Tang fhni wey, having collected all the“ en {Jan ot tllc preceding Ages, out of them
compofed his own, and prelented it to tlieEtnpc
tot Whey tfong, who, changing the Title, called
it Tu quen fen tfau. (

1

3 ) ‘Feu tfau fye fkwt
its Author Cbmg thing. (24) The Je wha chu
ha fen tfau, in 21 Books, by Je wha f ? )
‘Pen tfau ywen i, in three Books, the AuthorKew tfongJbe. (26) The Kye lu chin chu nan
only one Book, by Kye lu, or Tfangywen fa.

’

Under the Reign of the Y w e n.

(27) Tongyofafyang, in one Book; the Au-
thor, who lived under the Family of the Jweu
is called Li kan or Wha tong quen. (2$) Tav\
je pen tfau

,
in two Books, the Author Van?

wha ku. (ly.) Je yong pen tfau, by U jwi.
(30; Ten tfau ko ko, by Hu in. (3 1 ) Ten tfau
ywen ipu i, by Chu doing king alias Tan ki.

Under the Reign of the Ming.
(32) The Fen tfau fa wey, in two Books,

the Author 6yn yen Jbun, in the Reign of the
Emperor Hong vu, the Founder of the Mini
Dynafty (

33f
Tho Kyew whang fen tfau, in

fom Books. It was made by a Prince called
thing ebay, who taking Pity on the People af-
flided with publick Calamities, and efpccialW
with Drought and Barrenness of the Eartli
compofed this Work (which contained 440 Sorts
of Herbs or Trees; by the Afliftanee of the
Pcafants or Labourers, who having nothing to
eat, went ranging about the Mountains among
the Trees and wild Plants, for fomething to
fupport their miferable Life, and everv Day-
brought him fome new Kinds. (34) kinvfih
yii tfe, in two Books, compofed by a Prince
called Nitig hyen <vaug, in the Reign of the Em-
.peror Sun te. (33) The Ten tfau fi yav, in
eight Books, its Author Vang lun

,
in the Reign

of Hong chi. (36) The Chc n pen tfau, in two
Books, by Vang It, in the Reign of Chug te.

(37J The Che kyen pen tfau. Thefe two Works
treated of medicinal Aliments, and Aliments pro-
per for every Diftemper. The Author was Ninj?
ywen under the Emperor Kya tfing. (38) The Ten
tfau weypyen, in 20 Books, by Vang ki, underKya
tfing.

_
(3p) Ten tfau mong fwen, in 12 Books,
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4
O9.) The Kay pan pen tfau, from the Name 4

or the firftEmperor ofthe Family ofthe Song, by 'X
I 4

4

under the Reign, and by Order, of the Emperor
Kya thing, by the Dodor Li fie chin

,

when he
was Chi hyen, that is, Governor of a City of
the third Rank, and finifhed under the Emperor
Van lye. The Author compiled it of all that

H h h was
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was beft and choiceft in every Herbal, or other fr

Books of Phyfic, ancient and modern, and cn- J
riched it with the Addition of 374 Receipts,

the whole Work containing 8160, to which +
there is annexed an Index of all the Kinds of £
Plants and other medicinal Things treated of in -fr

every one of thefe
‘Pen tjau

,
and of the Num- J

ber and Kinds which Li Jhe chin feletted from

each to compole his own. •$*

Extract of the Pen tfau of the Em - f
peror Shin nong.

THERE are 120 forts of Drugs or Re-
medies of the firft Order, that maintain +

their Rank in Phyfic, and are as it were love- ^
reign in their Office; thefe are of the nature of 4
Aliments, and by their nourifhing Juice ferve to J

f upport Life, therein refembling Heaven. &
As thefe Remedies have no venomous or ma- +

l i gnant Quality, whatever Quantity you take, J
or how long foever you ufe them, they do no
harm: In a word, if you would have the Body
a&ive and light, preferve the Spirits in a juft E- -fr

quality, and keep yourlelf in good Cafe, even *$

in old Age, ule the Remedies contained in the %
firft Book. 4-

There are alfo 1 20 Sorts of Drugs or Remedies f
of the fecond Order, which do the Duty as it

were of Servants or menial Officers in Phyfic :
^

Thele beget a Difpofition of Body more capable %
of the proper Fundions of Nature, which they
in fome meafure preferve.

^Among thefe Remedies fome have a malig-
nant Quality, others are quite innocent and harm- *
lels

;
take great Care therfore to know their £

Virtue and Hie; in Ihort, if you would weaken
the Rage of Diftempers, and reftore decayed J
Strength, ufe the Remedies contained in thefe- -$•

cond Book. +
As for thole of the loweft Clafs, there are 125

Sorts, which in Phyfic do the Duty of extra- &
menial Officers, and thefe are particularly ufeful J
in curing Diftempers: They partake of the Na-
ture of the Earth, and have all great Malignity,
or lome poilonous Quality

;
they muft not be

ufed long together : In a Word, if you would *$

expel a Cold, unnatural Heat, bad Air, oracer- %
tain Malignity that may affed the Spirits, or if

you would open Obftrudions, difperfe Humours i*

and heal Difeafes, have recourfe to the Remedies 4.

of the third Book.

Among Remedies fome are in the Place of f
Kyun, or Sovereign; others in room of Chin, or %
domeftick Servants

;
and othes hold the Place

of Tfo Jhe
,

or extramenial Officers; and the %
Goodnels of a Medicine arifes from a juft Pro- i-

portion and Temperament of thefe feveral forts of f
Remedies : The Kyun, or Sovereign, ought to
be Sole

;
there Ihould be two Chin

,
or domeftic t

Servants; three Tfo,
or general Officers refiding %

abroad, and five She, or lubaltern Officers
: One

fun, three Chin
,
and nine Tfo Jhe, are alio a t

juft Proportion.

Some Remedies partake of the Nature of In ^
and others of Jang, in mixing of which the’ %
greateft Care muft be taken. Certain Remedies
alfo are mutually related, like Mother and Child, *£

cider Brother and younger. ’ J
The Things ufed in Medicines are of feve- +

ral Sorts : Thofe taken from Vegetables are the
^

Root, the Stalk, the Flower, the Fruit t }Leaves; thofe taken from Animals, are theSfc,^
the Bones, and the Flelh.

v n
>

Com.] The Phyfician Yiven fu fays that in all kinds or
medicinal Things, which have their Root in the Earth rj
Part above Ground is formed by the Heat and Spirits u’hl 1

afeend into the Body of the Plant ; and the'Boughs frnwhence the Leaves piocced are called Ken
, or Branches • a a

the Part within the Earth is formed bv the Juice and SniVr
which defeend into the Body of the Plant ; and its Branch
which penetrate the Earth, are called Shau, or Fibres.

nCS

For Patients, whofe Diftemper lies in the Shang tfyau
Chong tfyau, that is, in the fuperioror middle Cavity of* t

i/
Body, it is necelTary to ufe the Ken, or Branch, that is h
superior Parts of the Plant

; and for thofe whofe Difeafe
im the Inferior Cavity, or Hya tfyau ,, which is the lower Bell

v

it is proper to ule the Shau, or Branches of the Roots ,}/’
is, the'lower Parts of the Plant : The Ken

, or Branches of
the Plant afeend upwards, and the Shau, or Roots »lo
downwards. * na

The upper Half of the Body partakes of the Tang, and
Nature ot Heaven; thus the Medicines futable to that p ,,

1

of the Body are the Head or Tops of the Plants
; the Bodv

of the Plant, that is, the Trunk, is for the Difeafesof rheChong tfyau , or middle Cavity ; the lower Half of the Body
of Man partakes of the In , and the Nature of the Earth
and confequently the Shau, or Roots of the Plants, are pro-
per for Diftempers lying in the lower Parts.

Medicines are diftinguifhed into feven Sorts •

fome are fimplc, others compound : Among the
latter fome will bear no Separation

; lome lend
mutual Alfiftance, lome embrace; between o-
thers there is great Antipathy, lome are opp0.
fite and contrary, whilft others even mortify or
kill each other.

There muft be great Care taken in compound-
ing or ufing thele Sorts of Medicines : You
would do well to ufe fuch Remedies as cannot
be without each other, and fuch as lend mutual
Alfiftance

;
but beware of thole which bear an

Antipathy, and are of a contrary Nature You
may venture to ufe thofe that have a malignant
or venomous Quality, provided they are mixed
with fuch as have the Virtue to fubdue thisMa-
lignity

; but never compound fuch as bear a
mutual Antipathy, or fuch as deftroy one another.

Note.] feu Jhing fays ; the Pen tfau of Shin nong treats of
365 Sorts of Medicines or Drugs, of which 71 are ftmplf, and ad-mit of no Mixture ; 1 2 Sorts cannot be without each other, go Sortslend mutual Affiltance; 78 Hand in fear of one another, 60 have

each^her^’
* § *** C0Mra,y and °PPofite

;

and 36 kill or deitroy

L.Jhe thing fays, Medicines are of 7 Sorts, differing in QualitiesA^’mp*CS wh >ch
.

are takcn alone, (a.) Such as cannot be without

S? 7 a7%S g° Wgei
her ; fuchare ^Jh'fcng, Liquo-

rice the Whang ki the Chi mu, [Sorts ofRoot.,] and fuch' like
( 5 )Such as lend mutual Affiltance. (4.) I hofewhich have a reciprocal An-

tipathy, and which reciprocally render theirVirtues ufelefs (e ) Thofe
h0tbcrA }

SU
u
Ch
?

S arecomrary or incompatible.
.)Thofe t^t deftroy or kill each other. In the ancient Receipts theycommonly ufed thefourth and fixth fort ; the fecond and third take

place in the Emperor s Receipts ; the
5 th and 6th are ufed in the

Receipts of the Princes ; and the 4 th and 7 th in the Receipts of
barbarous and tyrannical Princes.

*

They diftinguifh their Drugs, or Materia
Medtca hy five feveral Taftes

; Sharp, Salt,
Sweet, Bitter, and Strong: And by the four
Qualities of the Air, according to which they
are cold or hot, temperate and cool.

SniriTt ?‘?ingui7D
S tIie DruSs * w 'th relation to the

fS if
he

r7 [P,r,tu^ Pod *esJthat proceed from them, and
are the Vehicles of Smells : Thus they arc divided into twoClai-
fes , thofe of a good, and thofe of a bad Smell.

^
rt^er diftinguifhed into two other

different Kinds
; thofe of a poifonous or malig-

nant Quality, and thofe that have no ill Quality
Not e_] The Phyfician Ki pe kau fays, there are inveterate

and new Diftempers, alfo Prefcriptions great and (mail According

to t ukd
rC

or°

r

r^
,,ty

,

0f“ ' n

n

0cen t Medicines areto be uted, or fuch as have a malignant Quality. Remedies of
great Malignity, if the Difeafehas ten Degrees o/p.normitv. may

dimimfh



Account of the Pen tsau, or Herbals.
In ftiort

diminish fix . Medicines of a moderate Malignity will diminilh

feven,
which have very little Malignity will diminilh

eight ;
but Medicines ofno malignant Quality will diminifh nine.

As for thofe Kinds which are merely of the Nature of Aliments,

fuch as Grain, and Flefh of Animals, Fruits, Herbs and Pulfe,

provided aPerfon does not run into Excels, there is no Danger to

be feared from them.

The fame Author fays that in Dillempers or Conftitutions able to

refill
Medicines of a poifonous or malignant Quality, the ftronger

mull be the Dofe ; in a different Cafe the Dofe is but fmall.

There are Sealons proper to gather and pre-

pare Medicinal Things, lome of which are to be

dried in the Sun, and others in the Shade.

Com.] Hong king fays, That the Time of Gathering is

the Beginning of the Year, and that this has been the Cuftom

fince the Beginning of the Reign of the Han : Moll medi-

cinal Roots are gathered in the fecond and eighth Moon, be-

caufe in the beginning of Spring the Sap, rifing in great abun-

dance, is in its full Strength ; and then only beginning to

caufe the Plants to bud, it is not yet difperfed nor confumed,

as it is afterwards, in the Produdtion of the Branches and

Leaves : In the Autumnal Seafon, the Leaves and Branches

withering, the Juice or Sap returns downwards to its Origin.

In fhort, if Roots be gathered in the Spring, it fhould ge-

nerally be done in the Morning ; and if in the Autumn, it

iliould be in the Evening, for the fame Reafon.

As for the Time proper for gathering Flowers, Fruits,

Leaves, and the Stems or Trunks of Plants, this only Rule

is to be obferved, That they be cropt in their perfedt Ma-
turity.

Sing tfe myau fays, That the antient Phyficians, following

this Paflage of the Text of Shin nong , which relates to the

Manner of gathering, preparing and drying the Drugs and

Medicinal Simples, and ufing them according to thepreferib-

cd Method, out of ten Patients cured eight or nine.

But the modern Phyficians, being ignorant of the Time of

gathering and colledting Simples, as well as of the Nature of

the Soil wherein they grow, and not knowing whether they

are old or new, full of Juice or empty, out of ten Patients

cannot fet one half on their Legs.

Ma chi fays, Multitudes abufe the Pradice of drying

Drugs in the Shade : For inftance, the tender Homs of a

Deer which juft: begin to fprout, dried in the Shade, will rot,

but dryed at the Fire will be good.

In fhort. Roots taken before the ninth Moon ought to be

dryed in the Sun ; and thofe which are taken after that Time,

in the Shade.

Lifie chin fays. That as the fame Plants differ, on account

of the Diveriity of Soil or Climate, or the Times, or Tfe ki ,

in which they grow, and with reference to the Roots and

Stalks, fo the Times and Manner of gathering and preparing

them ought to be different, which is the Opinion of Kong chi

ytf, cited in this Place.

On this Subjed, there is a common Proverb in the Market

of Kya mu ,
the'Senfe of which is true enough, viz. ‘ Thofe

* who purchafe Drugs and Medicines, ought to have two
* Eyes ; that one is fufficient for thofe that adminifter them,
* that is, the Phyficians ; but thofe who take them from the

« Hand of a Phyfician need none at all.

As to Drugs and Medicines, there is a Me-
thod of knowing the Quality of the Earth or

Soil in which they grow, and todilcern the true

from the falfe, the new from the old.

Com.] Hong king fays, That all forts of Drugs or Me-
dicinal Things have a particular Soil in which they grow.

TfongJhe lays, That to make the better ufe of Drugs you

muft regard the Nature of the Country from whence they are

brought.

Kau
,
mentions fix Sorts of Drugs which ought to be kept

long to havea good Effed in Phyfic ; and fays afterwards that

all the reft: ought to be frefh and new, according to the Opi-

nion of Hong king ;
but he mentions feveral others, among

which is the Tay whang., or Rhubarb, which he pretends to be

better, and to have greatef Virtue when old than new.

Drugsand Medicinal Things, as their Nature

is different, ought to be prepared in different

Manners
}
on this account lome are proper to

make Pills, and others only fit to be pounded

and reduced to Meal or Powder
; fome Kinds

are to be boiled in Water, and others infufed in

Wine; others again are tobefryed in Oil or Fat.

Some Kinds, fuch as Hogs Lard, may be prepa-

red feveral W ays, and others ought never to be

given prepared withW ine, or any other Liquid

:
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,
to avoid Errors in this matter, there

muft be regard had to the Nature of each Kind.

Com.] Hong king fays, That according to the Variety of
Diltempers, Medicines muft be adminiltred either in Pills,
1 owder, or I otion, or mixed with Wine, or in the Form
°

/?/r
e<

'r
ary

’ ia
L
tls

> PrePared andboiled, or fried with Fat.
IVha to fays. That fome Diftempers arc cured with liquid

Medicines, others with Powders, fome with Cathartics, fome
with Emetics, and others widi Sudorifics.

Liquid Medicines are proper to fcower the Entrails, and
make the Blood circulate freely, putting In and Tang into a
jult 1 emperament : Pills ferve to expel Wind and cold In-
dilpofitions from the Body, to open Obltrudions, and to
convey the nutritive Juice into all Parts.

Medicines given in Powder drive away the Malignity of
the Air, Cold, Heat, and Moifture

; they cure Obftrudti-
ons in the Bowels, keep the Body open, and are friendly to
the Stomach. 7

In Diftempers which require Cathartics, the Neglcdt of
them caufes a Fulncfs of the Belly and Inteltines, and a Puf-
fing up near the Region of the Heart.
Where Sudorifics are neceflary, if the Patient is not made

to fweat, all the Pores of the Body are clofed, Sadnefs enfues,
the Spirits ftagnate, and the Sick dies.

When the proper Ufe of Emetics is omitted, the Bread is

puffed up, Refpiration grows difficult, the Nounlhmcnt is

not equally diftributed, and Death comes in the Rear.
Kau fays, That liquid Medicines, or Decodtions, are pro-

per for curing great Diforders : Powders are proper for fudden
Difeafes ; Pills are for the Cure of flow Diftempers, which
are a long Time in breeding.

Medicines prepared by Maftication were formerly in vogue,
before proper Inftruments were invented tocut them fmall

:

They then chewed the Simples they defigned to ulc, fqueez-
ed out the Juice, and gave it to the Patient : This fort of
Preparation ferved to facilitate the Motion of the Humours
upward, and to diftribute them more eafily throughout all

the Veflels.

When the Cure of any dangerous Diftemper is attempted,
the Drugs defigned for ufe fhould be boiled in Wine to de-
prive them of their Humidity, with an Addition of green
Ginger to revive the natural Heat, as alfo large Jujubes to
expel Wind and Cold, together with the White of an Oni-
on to expedtorate Phlegm.

If the Medicines are not defigned to penetrate to the Vef-
fels, but to evacuate Humours contained in the Stomach and
Bowels, they muft be reduced to fine Powder, and made up
with Honey : When they are of a Nature and Tafte
ftronger than ordinary, the Medicines in Powder need only
be diluted with warm Water; but when their Nature and
Tafte are more exquifite they fhould be boiled, and given to
the Patient with the Sediment : To difperfe or evacuate
vifeous Humours from the lower Belly Pills are ufed but
they ought to be large, round and fmooth ; they fhould be of
a moderate Size for the upper Belly, and very fmall for the
Breaft;that they may defeend whole into theStomach,and take
up a longer Time before they are diflolved, they may have a
thin Covering ofGlew ; and to prevent their paffingoff too
foon, they fhould be given with Wine or Vinegar.

Twin J'u fays, When the Seat of the Diftemper is the
Head, Face, or Skin, the Drugs defigned for Ufe ought to

be boiled in Wine ; if it is between the Navel and the Neck,
they need only be wafhed in Wine ; if it refides in the lower

Belly, they may be ufed unprepared ; thofe, however, which
are of a cold Nature, ought to be infufed in Wine, and then

dried, to prevent them from doing Hurt.

When you undertake the Cure of any Dit-

temper, you ought firft to inquire into the

Caule, with all the preceding and following

Symptoms : If you find none of the five Vifcera

exhaufted, nor any Irregularity in the Pulfe,

nor the radical Moifture, or natural Vigour waft-

ed, you may fet the Patient on his Legs by the

Help of Phyfic. When once the Diftemper is

formed, you muft not expedt to cure above half

your Patients
;
but when the Dileale is danger-

ous, it is very difficult to find a Remedy.

Com.] Hong king fays, Unlefs a Phyfician, however skil-

ful, attends to the Voice and Complexion, how do you rlnnk

it poffible from the Pulfe only to know if the Perfon be di-

ftempered ?

Li ftte chin fays, That in the firft Age the Antients prepa-

red Medicines, but feldom ufed them, their Health was fo

perfedt : That in the middle Age, Vigour as well as Virtue

being
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and

being decayed, when any Difordcr nrofe, of 10,000 Perfons

who took Phvfic there was not one that did not recover his

former Health :

*

At prci'ent we ufc Medicines of a malig-

nant and poifonous Quality for the Cure of Difeafes rooted

within the ;
and Cauftics, (harp Instruments,

Mat
Inv

Shun

Proud * ,

( i.) Tiie Covetous, who take more Care ol their Ktones

than their Bevlies
: (3.) The Poor, who want the common

Nett Juries of Life
: (4.) Thofe who have the In and Tang

irregular
:

(<>.) Such as, on account of extreme Weaknefs

. i mJ Lcannefs, are incapable of Phyfic
:
(6.) Thofe who have

Fa::!: in Quacks and Impoltors, hut none in Phyfidans.

The Chinese Art of Medicine.

other Inlc&s, arc cured by Medicines of a vehe-
mous Quality; Impofthumcs, Abiceftes and otiicr

Tumours, by Remedies proper for Wounds.
Diftempers caufed by Wind and Humidity

*
’if

<f

§
.'

1 .

Com
. J

Hong king fays, tho* all Remedies, confidered fe.

J parately, be fi tuple, yet molt of tlicm arc ui'ed for more than

f. ten Sorts of Diftempers ; but fpeciul Regard muft be had to
if the Virtue and principal Property of each.

T Li Jhe chin lays, there are Medicines whole Tafte and

t ^ Smell, that is, the Qualities, are ftrong, others weak
: Some

Tiongjkc fays, There arc fix Faults ufmlly committed in 4. operate gently, others roughly: In determining the D0fe
PhLk

: ,1.) Want of Examination into the Caufesof Dil- -
4>- Regard nnift be had to the Strength of the Patient, isfe.

tempers: (2.) Want of Confidence in the Phyfician : ($.) ^ In Diforders from Heat, the Heat muft he allayed;
jn

thofe proceeding from Cold, the Cold mu ft'be removed
; jf

they proceed from Coolnefs, the Coolnefs ought to be di-
fperfed ; if from moderate Heal, it is necefiary to remove it.

^ In Difeafes of the Breaft and above the Midriff, take Phyfic

^ after Eating : In thofe below the Heart and Stomach, take

tempers
: (2.)

Want of d< le Regard to Time : (4.) Want of Prudence in

the Choice of a good Phyfician : (5.) Want of Difcernment

indifeovering the Patient’s Difeafe. [Thefixth is wanting in

the Original.]

Eight Tilings fhould be carefully obferved in Diftempers,

viz. Fulnefs or Inanition, Heat of Cold, internal Caufes of

Diftempers or external, and the Parts wherein they refide,

whether outward or inward.

Every Time a Diftemper is examined. Regard muft be

had to the Air, the Colour, and the Pulfc of the Patient,

as well .is to his Strength, and the Condition of his Flefh,

Bones and Skin , and even to his Natural Temper, andPaf-

fions. If the Patient has a Pulfe not ufual to the Diftem-

per, and the Phyfician has no other Way of finding out his

true Difpofition, how can he give him fit Medicines ? This

i: a great Fault amopg rich Perfons ; when Women arefick,

they keep them ^lofe, and fhut up behind the Curtains, and

prefent their Arms to the Phyfician covered with Silk, as

tho’ he were to divine the Diftemper : I have heard, that

ionic will not fuffer a Phyfician to touch their Arms in this

manner, but only a filken Thread ty’d to the Wrift, on
which the Phyfician is to lay his Hand at fome Feetdiftance.
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it before Meals : If the Diftemper lies in the lour VefTels of
the Members, take your Phyfic in the Morning fading;
if it refides in the Bones and Marrow, after a plentiful Supper!
Hong king fays, fome Medicines are to be taken in Wine

and fome in Water or Rice-Gruel; fome to be taken in-

filled cold, others hot; Medicines in Potions are to be ta-

ken at once or feveral times : Decoctions are taken after

long Boiling or juft bubbling up : In fhort, every Kind of

Phyfic has its particular Preparation.

Kau fays, the admired Praxis of the Antients in preferr-
ing Phyfic was thus : In Maladies of the upper Parts, the

Dofe was feveral times repeated, but in fmall Quantities
; in

Diftempers of the lower Parts they repeated it feveral time:,

but in much greater Quantities ; fmall Dofes arc proper to

moiften by little and little the upper Parts, and large Dofes
to moiften and re-eftabli(h the lower. In Ihort, whenever
we meet with thefe Words in Receipts, Feu tfryfu fan fu>
double and repeat the Dofe , it ought to be underftood with
relation to the Conftitution of the Patient, his Strength,

and the Violence of the Difeafe, according to which the

Number of Dofes ought to be leflen’d or increafed, without
being wedded to Rule.

The principal Diftempers arc caufed by

If this has no Sue- %
Winds and Cold: In others Cold and Heat fuc-^ ceed each other by regular Intervals, of which

In the Ufe of Medicines of a malignant or

poifonous Quality, it is proper to begin firft

with a flight Dole, no bigger than the fmalleft

Grain of Millet, and then to defifl till it is known
whether theDileale be conquered or not; if not,

the Dofe muft be doubled

cels, it muft be decupled : In Ihort, the -
,

.. .
~ , —

Quantity precifcly necefiary to put to flight % Intermitting Fevers, as the Tertian

the Difeafe, is the juft Mealiire or Dole of this J anc* Quartan: Befides thele, there are Diftem-

fortof Remedies. S Pers accompany^ with Diforders of the Heart,

J Nauleas and Vomiting: There are moreover a

j
Swelling of the Belly, Diarrhoea, Tenefmus,

Quality : If you try them, take about the Bignefs of a Pea i- Coftivenels, Suppreflion of Urine, and a Dylu-
( ailed Pa tew, agreeably to what is faid in another Place of the £ ry, Difficulty of Breathing, the jaundice. In-

rake^™o more^t^once^S^alpa* !
^ons, factions, aSd Oppitions, Ve,

of the Bignefs of a Grain ol Sima or GergeUn. Of Medi- if Epilepiy, rienzy, Quinzy, Apoplexy,
t ines compofed of two Things, one of which is poifonous, S Tooth-ach, Deafnefs, Dimnels of Sight feve-
T .ke two Pillsof the Bignefs of a Hempfeed. If your Me- if ral forts of Abfceffes, Tumours and Imno-dicmes are compounded of three Things, one of which is ^ xiu • vj rix-n «r T.
poifonous, take thice Pills of the Bignefs of a Pea called Hu 5 ltnumes, various kinds Ol Diftempers, Wafte of
tew. Of Medicines compofed of four Things, one of them if Vigor and Spirits proper to Men, and feveral

j Sorts of Diforders proper to Women, &c.
if Com.] Hong king fays, Among all Sorts of Difeafes,

Hong king fays. That among Medicines in prefent Ufe
there are but two Sorts of Simples which are of avenemous

poifonous, take four Pills as big as a Pea called Syau tew. If

your Medicines are compounded of five Things, and one
has a poifonous Quality, take five Pills of the Bignefs of a
large Pea of the Kind called Ta tew. If you ufe Medicines
c ompofed of fix Things, one ofwhich is of a poifonous Qua-
lity, take fix Pills of the Bignefs of a Grain of the Tree
called Tong/hu ; and thus of other Medicines compounded
of ieven, eight, nine or ten Things, according to the Num-
ber of which the Patient ought to take the fame Number of
Pill , and all of the Bignefs of a Grain of the Tree Tong JIju,
in which regard muft be had to theWeight as well as the Size.

Tonyjhe
,

lavs, Tho’ this Rule be certain, yet regard muft
be- h.- i to the Patient’s Age, Conftitution and prefent Dif-
pofition, thai i , whether he be in a Plethoric or a walling
C n lit: n, v. hc.rh r the Diftemper be new or inveterate : It
fi r .eiT;-rv likewife to examine the Degrees of Malignity in
puifonou Medicines, and not obftinately adhere to the Let-
ter of t!;:s Rule on all Occafions j it muft be limited as
different C:r umltanccs require.

5 which give way to Medicines, if we fpeak only of thofe that

are caufed by Cold, and which are of the Kind of Shang
han, one may reckon above twenty various Sorts, each with
different Signs and Symptoms.
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AnExtratt of theYzn tlaei o/Lyang
tau hong king, intitled, Ming
i pye lu.

A:

Of the Preparation ^Remedies.
S to the Preparation of Drags or Medi-
cines taken in Pills or Powder, it is ne-

. ^ cellary to cut them into very fmall
Disorders from a cold Caule require warm + Slices, then dry, and afterwards pound them;

Medicines; nom a hot Caule cold ones: In fome arc to be pounded leparately, and others
th'de from Indigcftion, Cathartics and Emetics % together-

jn which regard muft be had to the
aic proper; malignant Tumours and Swellings ^ Prclcription.

it Preceding from Worms and Of moift Kinds take the greater Quantity

;

1 and



Account of the Pen tsau, or Herbals.
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theni over again
\
and to this Purpofe, if the

\Veather is moift and rainy, they muft be let

over a gentle Fire, and afterwards pounded,

but not till they are grown cold again.

Com.] LiJhe thing fays. That Drugs and Medicines from ^
Trees or Herbs, and efpecially Corroboratives, ought not to ^
. prepared with Iron Tools, but a Copper Knife mull be -if

v
'-

ej or one made of Bambu

:

Some of them have even an

Antipathy t° Utenfils of Copper; moreover, according to

rious Preparations of Pills and Powders, it will

to make ufe of Mortars of feveral forts of Stones.

be in the time of great Heats, and the In be entirely drained,
the Medicine ought to be cooled in frelh Water before it be
given to the Patient.

The Phyfician Ki pe fays, That the Spirits are fufceptible

of more or lefs ; that the Habit of the Body is Itrong or

weak ; the Cure of Difeafcs fometimes quick, and fome-
times flow ; therefore we have great and fmall Receipts.

He fays alfo, fome Difeafes are diftant, and fome near ;

their Symptoms or Indications are internal or external ; the

Dofes of Medicines arc ftrong or weak : Near Dillempers

Ann*""**/
**'

• f'ri-t, '
. „ v „•» l. i are cured by the Ki fang, or odd Receipts ; diftant ones by

the various Preparations of Pills and Powders, it will be
£ [he Nghlw fa„^ ur cven Receipts . thc Rcceipts calIed

proper to make ufe of Mortars of feveral forts of Stones.
^ fang are ncver u fcj j0 procure a Sweat, and the Nghcw fang

To lift the pounded Drugs, which are taken % *»« no Place in Purgations.
10 11 ‘ 1

, r o
b

c ^ 1 • C, fffr When the Intention is to re (lore the Vigor of the upper

jn Pills or Powder, life oearces, Ol thin oturt
^ Parts, and cure any Diftemper there, wc make ufe of Whang

called Chong mi kven : W hat is palled through the -$* fang, or flow Receipts ; and when the inferior Parts are to

^nre out aeain into the Mortar, and beat it % be lengthened, and their Dillempers removed, we muft ufe

With the Peftle over and over, till the Powder % °
r

<l
uick

be impalpable and uniform. j
To drive away near Dillempers, firft ufe the

Kinds that are oily, like Almonds, or the ? Ngh'w fang, or even Receipts; and afterwards

Kernels of Apricots, Sc. ought to be roafted * the Kt fang, or odd Receipts, m fuch a man-

• ill they are brown, and then pounded in the ner, however, that the Dofes may be fmall; on

Mortar; when they arc pretty well pounded % the contrary, to cure d.ftant Difeafes, ufe firft

f,me proper Powder is to be added, which % the Ki fang, or odd Receipts then the iWAc®

tuft be beaten and mixed together : Pafs the * fa”g, or even Receipts, but let the Doles be

whole thro’ a Scarce of the Stuff called Kingfu % atge. Medicmcs in large Dofes are to be taken

to//, after which return it into the Mortar, and % icldom, but lmall Dofes are to be often repeated;

beat t again till it be entirely even and uniform. the moll frequent Repetitions ought not to be

As for liquid Remedies, called Tang, they % above mnetunc.
i,
and the leaft frequent not above

are prepared with a gentle Fire, and boiled ve- % once Where the K, fang, or odd Rece.pts, are
au. ^

r

1 /* .rt. nnt- fiiffinpnf- tn remove the Dlitemner. make

213

not fufficient to remove the Diftemper, make

ufe of the Nghew or even Receipts
;
and

when the Nghew fang,
or even Receipts, avail

nothing, ftrengthen them with fome Sorts of

Drugs or Medicines, which by their cold or

ry (lowly, the Quantity of Water the fame as j
preferibed in the Receipt : Generally there are -fr

twenty Lyang, or Ounces of Drugs, to one Tew, j
or Meafure of Water, which muft be boiled +

the MeS'be an Emetic or Purgative, f hot “ their cool or temperate a^Uties, have

the Quantity of Water ftiould be lefs in pro- % moft Relation to the pretent Diftemper.

portion to the Juice of the Drugs. f
For reftorative Medicines, or cordial Draughts,

g
take a greater Quantity of hot Water, and lefs

of the Juice of the Drugs

In fhort we muft not take too much or too

little of either; the whole muft be ftrained thro’

a Piece of new Cloth, which is to be prefled by Z
two Men between two Pieces of Wood; after- *

•ft*

if
if
if
•if

•if

Com.] Near Difeafes are thofe which have their Seat in-

wardly, and diflant Difeafes have theirs outwardly.

Vang ping pretends. That the firft are thofe which have

their Seat in a neighbouring Part, fuch as the Lungs or

Heart, and that the lecond are thofe which have their Seat

in fome diftant Part, fuch as the Liver or Kidneys.

The fame Author fays. That among the Vifcera fome

have their Situation above, and fome below ; of the En-

trails fome are diftant, others near ; that the Symptoms, or

Indications, of Dillempers are either internal or external

;

two iVien DCtvvccu cwu ..
-if that Medicines are taken in ftrong or weak Dofes ; that Re-

wards the Decoaion mult be lutterea CO lcltie
j cejptsoffimpie Drugs or Medicines are called Kifang, and Re-

in or(Jer to free it from the Dregs, which Will mmnnmvl mn. Nrhew farm that the Heart and

go to the Bottom, and it muft then be kept in
j;

a Veflel clofe flopped. &

ceipts of compound ones, Nghew fang that thc Heart and

Lungs arc counted near, the Liver and Kidneys diflant ,

the Spleen and Stomach in the middle, &c.

Veiiei Cioie liuppcu.
_ u -if Thc Ki fang, or odd Receipts, have an odd Number in

No Medicine, when it is hot, ihould ever be
their Weight and Meafure, and the Nghew fang an cven.

nnf info Iron Veflels; when Medicines are to J when you manage Dillempers which have their Seat in

f 1 1 ^1 fhev are fo be boiled -if any neighbouring Part, ufe the Nghew fang, and repeat

be taken by the Mouth, tn y-
th£m peveral t imeS; and when you undertake thofe in adi-

by little at a time; when taken not, tney are
ftant Pirt ufe the Kifdngy or odd Receipts ; but thefe muft:

ealy to fwallow, but cold, they turn the Stomach. ^ not be ot
-

len repeated.

Co m 1 Chi tfay fays, In liquid Medicines, whereinW inc £ If the Diftemper has its Seat in the Lungs, the Patient is

ir^onld he hot Z to take nine feveral Doles; if it be in the Heart, he is to
1

Life chin fays, What is related in the Text is according if take feven ; if in the Spleen, five will fuffice; if in the Liver,

to the an tient Method ; for at prefent in liquid Medicines £ three; in the Kidneys, one is enough: This is the general Ru.e.

the put ro CTof Water to one Ounce of Drug, in- % In taking Phyfic, fmall Doles are preferable to large

;

crcaling or dimimfhing this Quantity in proportion to the % Drugs of no malignant Quality are preferable to the con-

Dofe of Drugs'

0

If to a largeDofe you put but little Wa- f trary ;
and fhort Receipts are better than long, Vc.

ter, it wffl St fuffice to extraft all the Virtue ; and, on % Life chin fays. If the Diftemper is non-natural, or cau fed

the contrary if to a fmall Dofe you put a great deal of & by fome bad Quality of the external Air, fuch Medicines

Wate?
’

ftwm diminil^Mr Virtue. f muft be uftd as will raltora . gooAHab.t of Body ; but

,

W
Generally 'fpealcing! for all Medicines prepared over the % the Diftemper be natural, and proceed from fome mterna

Fire ufc no uTenfils of Copper or Iron, but, if you can, % Caufe, auxiliary Med,ernes muft be ufed,or Inch as bv their

let Jhem be of after, and for walhing the Drugs ufe f hot or cold Qualities have thegteateft Relation to the Di-
Cl tnem De 01 ouver, 6

^ ftemper ; that is, when the Heat is concentred in the lower

The
*1

Vcifeis for keeping Medicines told be well ftopt % Parts, by realbnof fome poftetoheup-

xvecu ana v^narcuai : me ** ’

and newly drawn, whether it be River or Well-Water.

In liquid Medicines, prepared over the hire, exadlly fol-

low the Receipt, and confult the Trcatife upon Waters. Su-

dorifics and Purgatives are to be prepared over a gootl Fire,

the former given hot, the other, after boiling till they ap-

pear a lit tie ycllowUh, to be adminiftred a little warm.

Medicines for dangerous Dillempers, proceeding from a

cold Caufe, or a Wafting of the In, ought to be prepared

over a quick Fire, and given very hot to the Patient : If it

cenrrea dciksiui mcmiuim v. --
,

-

•if which are the Balls of the Compofition, the Cold in tne

Z fuperior Parts will be alfo removed by the warm Simples

Z added thereto ; on the contrary, if the Diftemper be caured

•if by Cold concentred below, and an unnatural Heat in the

Z upper Parts, that hinders it from difperfing ltfclf, the Bails

Z of the Compofition ought to be Simples of a hot Qi^hty,

•fr to which ftiould be added, for Auxiliaries, fome cool Simples:

z Thus while thc Cold concentred below, beneath tne Midriff,

% comes to be difperfed by the Simples of a hot Nature, which

4. I 1 1
are
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are the Chief of the Composition, the Heat in the upper

P-rK will likcwife be qualif/d by the auxiliary cold Simples.

Inthis ranfifts''he admirable Secret of Phyfic, which fome-

times nfcs *he Cold as a Vehicle for the Hoi, fomctimcs the

Homs 1 Vehicle for the Cold, and expclls or refto.es one by

the other :
We ought to reafon in the fame Manner as to the

cool and temperate Qualities.

Van fa fays, The Alteration of the Humours is an Effett

of Diftempers, the Cure of which depends on Prcfcriptions

determined by the Will of Man : Of thefe there are feven

Sorts, i. the To fang, or great Receipt ; 2 . the Syau fang,

or fmall Receipt
; 3 . the Whang fang ,

or flow Receipt , 4 .

the Kyi fang, or quick Receipt
; 5 . the Kt fang, 01 odd Re-

ceipt; 6 . Nghewfang, or even Receipt ;
and 7 . the Fufaig,

auxiliary or doubly even Receipt.
, .

,

In the Compofition of Receipts regard muft be had to the

Qualities and Taftes of the Simples : The four Qualities,

vTz. hot, cold, cool, and temperate, have their Oi.g.nal

from Heaven ; and the fix Taftes, viz. acid, it ter, ion ,

[gravis fapor] fait, fwcet, and infipid, arc derived fiom

the Earth. D < ,

The groffer Qualities, vVhich have, as it were, a Body*

are the Taftes ;
and thofe which are more fubtle, and have

nothing of the corporeal, arc properly the five Qualities. ^
The Qualities partake of the Tang, and the Taftes of the In , fr

therefoTc among Taftes thofe which have the Property of £
difperfing and driving out bv Sweat, and inferrible Peifpira-

lion, fuch as thofe of a ftrong and fweet Tafte, are the
£

Taftes of the Tang ; and thofe which have the Property of
^

working upwards, as Emetics, for inftance, or of rending ^
downwards by Stool, as Cathartics, fuch as the acid and bit-

ter, are the Taftes of the In ;
the faline ought to be placed

in the fame Rank: As for the infipid, which has an open-

ing and expulfive Virtue, it is a Tafte of the Yang.
,

Therefore in the ufe of
’^

es

5 inward Part^ nr‘l Caufes, and it carries the Mt
had to the Symptoms and Matrons ofthelnvmd^

J Parls . Boch the outward and inward Parts, and the Diftem-
according to the Difpofmon °C V a

% pers wherein Sweats and Purgatives are neceil'ary, have Re-
whether he^ought to ufe the ? rapts both flow and fpeedy.°
flow, moiftemng « S Thl \ Mng diftinguifhes four Sorts of K,fw Fang ping

Phyfic, according to the Taftes and ^ lhls
% fays, that the Ky fang is a Ample Receipt, or without

Us
,?

veS.oC
r
a^°n 1° ,h

f

feV%[ . i^SCratRe t Compofition. 7Jong thing fays, there arc two Sorts of Ky
1 he Phyfician Ki pe fays, ^ L^nles * fa”Z The firft has but one Ingredient ; this Receipt is pro-

ce.pt ,s compofed of twelve Kinds of Drugs ^Stnpte, * ^ ^ Diftempcrs of t£c near, or upper Parts ; the

one of the Otto tf Kyun, or Supreme
.and 4 Second is compounded of an odd Number of Drugs, pro-

‘ord“h
r

; fft,
or t one, three, five, feven or nine ; am

there, ufe the Whang fang , or flow Receipt ; but if
y0u

would ftrengthtn the inward Region, or drive away any u,_
ftemper fituated therein, make ufe of the Kyfang, or fpcedy

Receipt, which is that whofe Drugs have Qualities anJ
Taftes vo y energetic ;

as the Whang fang is tKat whofe
Drugs are of weak Qualities and Taftes : Thefe

feveral

Sorts of Medicines muft be ufed according as the Diftemper

is near or dijiant.

Vang ping Ailcourfing on this Subjeft fays, In Diftem-

pers of the Kidneys, the Spirits of the Heart are defective
;

therefore the Patient muft ufe the Kyfang, or fpcedy Rc |

ceipt, and not fatigue the Heart by the tedious Repetition 0f
Medicines, the Medicines proper for Dileafes of the Kjj,

neys abating the Force of the Heart, and rendering
it

weaker the more you take of them.

Vang fu fays on this Subject, That the Sages or Dolors of

Phyfic, when they ufe Remedies to reftore the Health of the

upper Parts, take a fpecial Care not to excite any Diforder

in the lower ; when they endeavour to cure the lower Parts,

they take great Care not to difturb the upper ; and when

they try to re-eftablifh the middle Parts, they are as

careful not to embroil the upper or lower : Tfong ching di-

ftinguifhes five Sorts of the IVhang fang, or flow Receipts, bV.

Vang fu fays, That the Drugs of a ltrong Tafte partake

of the In ; and thofe of a weak Tafte partake of the Thug

proceeding from the In ; for this Reafon the former are pro-

per for Cathartics, and the latter to open Obftruaions.

The Drugs of ftrong Qualities partake of the Yang, and

thofe of the weak Qualities of the In proceeding from the

Yang

:

For this Reafon the former are proper to refrigerate,

and the latter to promote Sweating.

JVha hi fays, That the Whang fang, or flow Receipt,

ferves to cure Diftempers where the Caufe is internal, and it

carries the Medicine to the Root ; and the Kyfang , or quick

Receipt, ferves to cure Diftempers proceeding from exter-

nal Caufes, and it carries the Medicine to the outward

this Sort of Ky fang is adminifter’d not when Sudorifics,

of the third Order. _ » . • rnmnofPci n : nP £ but Cathartics are required. He fays alfo, There are three

The Chongfang, or mid P>
three of the & Sorts of the Nghew fang, or even Receipt: The firft com-

Kinds, of which therb is one j ^ pounded of two Kinds of Drugs ; the fecond, of two anti-

fecond, and five of the t nr
*4>- ent Receipts ; Thefe two Sorts of the Nghewfang are proper
*9* r„_ t\:a -r .u. j:a—

*

— i r> . -u_
if
if
if

The Syau fang, or fmall Receipt, is compofed only of

three Kinds, one of the firft Order, and the other two of

the fecond. c n- r
Chong ching fays. There are two Sorts of Ta fang, or

j--- ? - v “ o — j—o — r r

for Diftempers of the diftant or lower Parts ; the third

Sort is compounded of an even Number of Drugs, proper

to the In, viz, two, four, fix, eight, and ten ; and this

rhontr chin

e

favs. There are two Sorts of 'la jang, or x. ~ f c X l r ’ 5 *
c t

The firft is compofed of 13 Kinds, one of % Sort of Nghewfang is proper to promote Sweating, but not
great Rcccipw

. . a. to puree.
the firft Order, three of the fecond, and nine of the third :

In Diftempers which have different Indications or Symptoms, £
and which confequently have a complicated Caufe, Com-

pounds of more than one or two Kinds of Drugs ought ge- £
nerally to be nfed: The fecond Sort is that wherein the Dofe £
is ftrong, and not repeated ;

and this Sort of Receipt is pro- ^
per to cure Diftempers in the Liver and Kidneys, that is, in -if

the molt diftant and lower Parts, blc. *
Tfong ching fays, The Syau fang, or fmall Receipt, is of

two Sorts; the firft is compounded of three Kinds of Drugs

one of the firft Order, and two of the fecond : In Diftem-

pers where there is no Complication of Symptoms, and con-

fequently the Caufe of the Diftemper fingle, one may ufe

Receipts compounded of two Kinds. The fecond Sort is £
when the Dofe is fmall, and not often repeated : This Re- ^
ceipt is proper for Diftempers of the Heart, Lungs, and up-

per Parts; in which we muft proceed by Degrees, and flowly.

Wanfu fays, The Situation of the Liver and Kidneys is at

a Diftance* Thus to cure Diftempers of the Bowels, in- v ~ ^ -

ftead of ufing Medicines which fhould be often repeated, the £ managing Difeafes is called fu, or double This amounts

Virtue of thefe Sorts aaing but flowly, and not quickly pe- £ to an Aphonfm, which imports that in feme Diftemper*

netrating to the lower Parts, it is neceffary to ufe large Dofes, + wherein ten reftorative or corroborative Medicines have been

and not often repeated, for they operate more fpeedily, and £
ufed, and only one Cathartic, without any Amendment^ it

if
if

purge.

Vang ta pu fays, That in Sudorifics, if the Nghew fang,

or even Receipts, are not ufed, the Virtue of the Remedy
will not be ftrong enough to pafs to the outward Parts ; and

in Cathartics, if the Ky fang ,
or uneven Receipts, are neg-

lected, the malignant Quality in thefe Kind of Remedies

operates too violently. The Reafon is this : Purgation is

eafy, on which Account the Ample Receipt, which is of lit-

tle Force, is fufficient ; but Sweating being generally difficult

to be promoted, the Receipt for that Purpofe ought to be

compounded, and of fufficient Strength.

Ki pe fays, In Diftempers incurable by the Kyfang,
or

odd Receipts, recourfe muft be had to the Nghew fang ,
or

even Receipts ; and this Method is called Chong fang, or

double Receipts.

JVha ku fays, That if you cannot cure a Diftemper by

the Ki fang, or odd Receipt, make ufe of the Nghewfang,

or even Receipt ; and if you cannot gain your End with

the Nghew fang, ufe the Ky fang ;
and this Manner of

r. r> n 1« /-» FV 0^11.-. I J'.

.

m 1 1 \ 1 - I

f
I

fooner penetrate
‘

to the lower Regions. On the contrary,

the Heart and Lungs being near, to cure their Maladies, in-

ft?ad of ufeine Receipts not often repeated, and w'hofe Vir-

tue, being fpeedily exerted, and tending downwards, will £
not ftay in the upper Parts, it is neceffary to take thofe

which are fmall in Quantity, and often repeated: This •45-

amounts to the fame as the Aphorifm of Whang ping. “ In

<1 Diftempers of the Lungs repeat the Dofe nine feveral times,

“ in thofe of the Heart feven times, in thofe of the Spleen

« jive times, in thofe of the Liver three times, in thofe of

*« the Kidneys once is fufficient.
”

The Phyfician Ki pe fays, If you would reftore and

ftrengthen the upper Parts, or cure any Diftemper refiding J
if
-if-

, — — /
—- — -——

1

— - —

]

—
will be neceffary to ufe feveral Cathartics, and only one Kc-

ftorative : And more than this ;
for inftance, in a Diftem-

per caufed by taking Cold, i: the Pulfe be like what is ufual

in Diftempers caufed by Wind ;
or if, on the contrary, m a

Diftemper from Wind, the Pulfe is like that in Dilordcrs

owing to a Cold, infomuch that it does not anfwer to trie

Diftemper, you muft treat the Patient according to the

Method of Fufang, or the double Receipt.

Tfong ching fays, There are three Sorts of Fu fang, or

double Receipts; the firft is compounded of two, three, or

more Receipts
;

the fecond, of a determinate Receipt, an

fome other Simples added thereto ; the third is compound^

of Simples that arc in equal Quantities.

A
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A Collection ^/Receipts.
A Collection of Receipts in ufe with the Chinefe Phyficians

for the Cure of Diseases.

Of Ji N SE* G ' a Vlant of the firft Rank in the Chinefe Phyftc • of its
filature, finalities, and 'uarious Receipts, 'which Jhew the Ufe they
wake of it. J 7

?°w ŷe l-° J/n fen& grows t ber ofLcaves, however it hath neither Stalk nor
in the Mountains of bhang tang

,
and in -£ Flowers as yet : At full ten Years it ftioots nnr

,
Lyal* tong. They pull the Root the firft £ a third Branch, and many Years after a fourth

ten Days of the fecond, lourth, and eighth J each with hve Leaves: Then begins a Stalk to
Months, which they dry in the Sun without f arife from the middle, which they common
expofing it to the Wind : This Root has a hu- £ call Pe che/hu, /. e. a Peftte ofa hundred Fool.
man Shape, and is of a fpirituous Nature. £ During the third and fourth Months it bears
Fh fays, It grows alio at Han /hair, in the £ fmall Flowers, of the Size of a Grain of Millet

third Month it Ihoots forth imall pointed Leaves, g the Filaments of which are like Silk. They are
the Branches are black, with a hairy Stalk

; the £ cf a violet Colour, inclining to White and
Root is pulled in the third and ninth Months

; £ have Seed at the End of Autumn, to the Num-
it has Hands, Feet, a Face, and Eyes like a •$- ber of fix or leven Grains, of the Lar o-enefs of
Man, and abounds in Spirits. £ the Ta tew, [a kind of 'Pea or Bean 1 which is

Hong king lays, bhang tang is to the South- % at firft green, but becomes red as it ripens; when
Weft of I-cbew. What comes thence at prelent £ it is quite ripe it falls off, and the Plant pro-
is long and yellow, refembling the Herb Fang £ duces itfelf.

fittg, and is full of a thick fweet Juice: That £ The Root has the Shape of a Man, and isfpi-
moit in efteem now comes from Pe tfi.

\

and £ rituous. The Stalk and Leaves of the Jin (eng
is thin, firm, and white, but has not fo ftrong F on the Mountain Toy /ban are purple, and the
a Tafte as that of Shang tang

, J Root white: Befides, there grows another Kind
Next to this, in uie are thole of Korea and £ of this Plant in the Country between the two

Lyau tong
,
the Root of which is large, but foft t Rivers IVhay and Hyang

,

the Stalk of which
and laplefs. It is not to be compared with thole £ when it begins to Ihoot is one or two Feet hi<*h.

of Pe tfi or bhang tang. This Plant Ihoots £ It bears Leaves of the Shape of a fmall Tea-
forth only one Stalk, which grows dire<ftly per- £ fpoon, but lefs, and like thofe of the Ki ken
pendicuiar, its Leaves are either four or five to £ (a Plant)

;
the Root relembles that of Ki ken

,

a Branch, with a purple Flower. £ but is tenderer, and the Tafte Iweeter and more
The Koreans in praife of Jin feng, fay

: £ agreeable. In Autumn it bears Flowers of a
4 The Branches from my Stalk are three, and -f greenilh Purple. They dig the Root in the
‘ my Leaves are five in order; I turn my Back £ Spring, and in Autumn the Country People put
4 on the South, and look towards the North

; £ it among other Roots and fell it.

4 whoever would find me, muft look for the To know the true Jin (eng of Shang tang
4 Kya /hir, the Kya /hu and the Jin feng court £ they make the following Experiment : TwoPer-
4 one another. ' This Kya relembles the Lu £ Tons walking together, one goes with Jin feng
tong

,
(a kind of Sycamore

)

growing very high, £ in his Mouth, and the other with his Mouth
and calling a large Shade. In thele Kind of Pia- £ empty. At the Length of half a League he who
ces the Jm feng is found in great Plenty. £ has the Jin feng in his Mouth does not find his

Kou

%

fays, Almoft all the Jinfeng in uie comes £ Breathing at ail incommoded, when the other

from fiorea and Pe tfi. What grows on the •$- on the contrary is tired and quite out of Breath:

Kay ban Mountains, in the Territory of Lu £ This is an infallible Mark of the Goodnefs of

r.ganfi,
and on the Mountains of Tfe twen

, is £ the Plant.

called Tje twen feng,
or the Seng of Tfe twen. v- Tfong chi fays, The Jin feng of Shang tang

Sun fays, The Jinfeng which the Kingdom of £ has a long Root, fometimes above a Foot deep

Sin to pays Tribute of, has Feet and Hands, re-

£

in the Earth, and often divided into ten Branches,

lembles a Man, and is above a Foot high. It is •$* It is fold for its Weight in Silver. (This was true

kept prefied between Planks of a Tree called Sha £ formerly
,
hut at frefent it is fold for near its

mu,
[
a kind of hir\ which are ty’d round £ Weight in Gold). It is a little difficult to find

;

with red Silk. The Jin feng of Shan chew has £ when the Country People have dilcovered the

a fmall fhort Root, and is of no uie. £ Place, and gather'd a lufficient Quantity, they

Song lays, All the Territory of Shan fi, to the £ clap it between fmall Boards, which they wrap in

Fall of the Yellow River and the Mountain £ Taffety. Kya mew fays, The Jinfeng of the Tfe

Toy J,ban
,
produces Jin feng ;

what is brought £ twen relembles a Man; it is of a violet Colour,

under the Name o{jin feng of Sin lo
,
from the £ andfomewhat flat : That of Pe tfi is firm, white,

Countries of Shan fi and Flo nan, which are £ and perfeflly round; they call it Pe tjyau feng

,

northward of the Yellow River, as well as that <*- Ram’s Horn: That of Lyau tong is yellow, full

of 1 o kyeu, is not fo good as that of Shang £ of Juice, long and flender, and has Fibres like a

tang: It begins to flioot in the Spring, and £ Beard; 'tis commonly called Whang feng, or

grows plentifully on the northern Parts of the £ yellow Jin feng, and is better than the others,

vail Range of Mountains, near the Kyang
,
and £ The Jin feng of Korea inclines a little to the

in marlhy Plains. £ Purple, and is not folid : That of Sin to is ot a

When it begins to grow, and is not above Pewter-yellow, and has no great Savour
;

its

three or four inches high, it fhoots forth a £ Figure relembles the human, and it is very lpi-

Branch with five Leaves, and at the End of£ rituous; that, in particular, of the Figure ol a

four or five Years a fecond with the fame Num- i
5' Hen’s Foot, is of extraordinary Virtue.

O' ’

fi

2I 5

What
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She chin fays, The antient Country of Shang

tang is what we call Lit chew. The People

look on the Jinfeng> as the Ruin of the Coun-

try where it grows, doubtlels becaule all that

was gather'd of it was for the Emperor’s ufe,

for which reafbn they have forborn to cul-

tivate it.

What is ufed at prefent comes from Lyau

tong-, Korea
,
Pe tfi

,
and Sin lo

,
which are de-

pendant on Chau Jyen, or King ki tau, Capital

of Korea. You may take the Seed of what is

brought to Market, and low it towards the tenth

Moon, and manage it after the lame Manner as

your Pot-Herbs. What is gathered in Autumn

and the Winter is firm, and full of Juice; on

the contrary, gather’d in the Spring and Sum-

mer Seafons, it is loft, and void of Juice ;
which

Difference does not proceed from the good and

bad Quality of the Soil, but from the Time

wherein it is gathered.

The Rind of the Jin feng of Lyau tong is

of a burniih'd Yellow, like the Fangfong ;
but

underneath it is white andlolid like Peafe-Flour;

they who fell it mix it with the Roots of Shafeng,

Tfe n't and Ki keng. The Root of Shafeng is a

faplefs Subftance, quite fpiritlels and inlipid

;

the Tfe ni has neither Juice nor Spirit, and the

Ki keng is lblid, but bitter. The Jin feng is

of a juicy Subftance, hearty, and has a Spice of

Bitter with its Sweetnefs, agreeable to the Pa-

late. The fine-tafted is commonly called The

GoldenWeU
,
bordered with Precious Stones

;
the

human-fhaped Hay enl feng ,
or the Child's Jin

feng, you meet with much more counterfeited

of this Sort than any other. What you fee the

Figure of in the Herbal of Song fifing,
made

under the Dynafty of the Song

,

and cut in

Wood, with three Branches, and Leaves five

in order under the Name ot the Jin feng of Lu
ngan fit,

is the right Jinfeng: That of Chu chew

hath a Stalk and Leaves like the Sha feng, the

Shoot and Leaves like thole of the Tje ni.

What they call the Jin feng of the Country

between the Rivers Kyang and Whay is nothing

but Tfe nr
.
;

they are ulually confounded for

want of examining. At prelent there is none

found at Lu ngan fit, and you ought to be very

cautious how you take for the true Jin feng

what comes from other Places. There are Cheats

now-adavs, who by fteeping Jin feng in Water
extract ail its Juice, afterwards dry it, and fell

it; but it has no Virtue, and is good for nothing.

Therefore you ought to examine it well for fear of

being cozen’d.

Che yong, fometime an Officer in the College

of Phyficians belonging to the Court, has left a

Treatile of Jin feng in two Volumes, in which
he dclcribes at iarge all the Particulars relating

to this Simple,, the molt remarkable of which
you will find in the following Paragraphs.

The Manner ofpreferring Jin senc.

SONG king fays, Jin feng is very apt to breed
Worms; to prelerve it a Year without Damage,
you need only ftop it up dole in a quite new
Vefiel.

Ting fays, When the Jin feng is continually

ex poled to the Sun and Wind, it is apt to breed
Infects; to prelerve it you mull flop it up in

an earthen Jar, uled to keep Oil of Gergelin.

Firft wafli it and loa/c it till it be thoroughly
clean ; then dry it by the Fire, and put among

% it fome IFha in and Si fin, (two other Plants)

J and fo ftop it up very dole, by which means
4- you may prelerve it a whole Year: Or you nia

% keep it in common Alhes, prepared as aforelai/

g Liyen fays, Jin feng grows in luch a

-9- ner that its Leaves turn up their Back towards

X Heaven, and it loves neither Sun nor Wind

X When they take it crude, they put it in their

4; Mouth, without any other Preparation,
and

X chew it. To prepare it, they dry it before the

X Fire on a Sheet of Paper, or elfe fteep it
j n a

X lort of Wine called Shun tfyu,
then bruife

*9- and after warming make ufe of it : It muft nej’

5 ther be kept in an Iron Vclfel, nor prepared

X with Inftruments of that Metal
; however

I

4- have often enough feen it cut without thefe Pre.

X cautions, and with a common Knife.

*
X The Tafte and Vitalities of the Root of Jin feng.

X It has a fweet Tafte, and is in a very fniall

j Degree cooling; it has not the leaft hurtful Qn a.

lity. Tu fays, Shin nong aferihes a lmall De-

li gree of Cold to Jin feng ;
Tong him and Lwey

X long
.,
Bitternefs; the Emperor Whang ti

, with
-9- Ki pe

,
aferibe to it Sweetnefs, and own no

4- hurtful or deleterious Quality in it. 2wen Jit

X fays, it is of a temperate Nature, has a Sweet-
4- nefs mix’d with lomething of a Bitter, its Tafte

4- and fpirituous Parts are quick and lubtle, and

X very volatile. It is the pureft Spirit of the grols

X Matter, or of the imperfed In
;

he lays elle-

-9- where it is the leaft pure Spirit of the fubtie

X Matter, or of the perfect Tang.

Chi tfay fays, l u hit and Ala Tin
,
two other

-9- Plants, are a kind of Officers belonging to Jin

X fenS> • This Root has an Antipathy to Land
that abounds with Vitriol, and to Salts; the

4- Li lu
,
.(another Plant) is contrary to it.

-o- Twenfu fays, Jin feng mixt with Shin ma
4' (the Seed of a Riant) which lerves it for a Ve-

hide, and taken at the Mouth, repairs the Spi-

-9- rits of the Breaft, and cools the unnatural Heat

X of the Lungs.

Jin feng taken with the Fit lift repairs the

-f radical Moifture of the lower Belly, and difli-

% pates the Heat of the Reins; it cools the Reins,

X being taken with Scorzonera
;

it recovers a loft

j Pulle if mixt with dry’d Ginger, and fortifies

-9- the Vital and Animal Spirits.

% Mew fays, The Jin feng taken with Whang
4- ki and Liquorice, is a noble Remedy; and as

4- this Compofition is mild, it aftuages feverifh

% Heats, caules hot and humid Vapours to exhale,

4; andreftores the Radical Moifture: ’Tis likewile

-9 an excellent Remedy for Boils and Impofthumes.

% Chin ken lays, Li lu
,

(a kind of Herb) bears a

^ great Enmity to Jin feng
,
and that by mixing

4- the tenth Part of an Ounce of the former with

4- a whole Ounce of the latter, you may deprive it

J of all its Virtue.

6 The Virtues
,
^Properties

,
and Ejfetfs ofthe Root

4. of Jin s e n g.

It fortifies the noble Parts, keeps the Body

% in good Plight, fixes the Animal Spirits, cures

the Palpitations occafion’d by fudden Frights,

4 difpels malignant Vapours, clears the Sight, opens

X and dilates the Heart, and ltrcngthens the Judg-

X ment: When it is taken a confiderable Time
4- together it makes the Body light and active,

4- and prolongs Life. Thefe are the Words of the

X Author himlelf, I mean Shi chin.

4- It
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Brea ft, and flops Loofhcfs or Vomiting: It re- Motion, could not hold his Water, and had a hi«h
jftabli fries the upper Orifice of the Stomach, £ and very irregular Pulfe

,
all which Symptoms

prevents Drophes, removes Obltru&ions in the •«?- dilcover’d plainly an almoft entire Lois of the
Veflels, refolves Callofities in the Bowels, pe- % Radical Moiftiire. I order’d fome of this Elec-
netrates into the Veins and Blood, and quenches 9; tuary of Jin feng to be immediately prepared,
Third. This is taken from different Authors. •«?- and applied iS Cauteries of a kind of Mu"-

It is excellent for all kinds of Dileales which Z wort on the Refervoir in the lower Belly lull

weaken and emaciate the Body, as likewife for J below the Navel. Upon this the left Hand im-
WeakncflesjDccafion’d by exceffive Labour ei- mediately recovered Motion, and after having
ther of the Body or Mind : It cures Vomitings, % applied two more Cauteries the Lips and Mouth
and Sicknefs of the Heart; fortifies the noble £ began to ftir a little. I prefently made him take
Parts, and all the Inteflines in general; it dii- 9; a middling Cup of Eleftuary of Jwfeng, and
folves Phlegm in the Stomach, cures weak -9- about a Minute after three more, upon which
Lungs: Is good againft malignant Fevers arifing % his Eyes began to move; he had not taken three
from cold Seafons, when attended with Vomit- ^ Pound before his Speech returned,_ .9. and after

ing; againft Faintings, Interruption of Sleep by -9- having taken about five Pound his Tenefrnus
troublefome Dreams and Phantoms. It muft be 5 was ftopr

;
and when he had taken about ten

-9* *" - J - ~ -

•9*

9*
9*

Pound in all, he found himfelf perfectly cured

;

whereas if he had been treated like one in an

taken for a confiderable time together. This is

extra&ed from the Author Chin kven.

Tt afiifts Digeftion, rectifies the upper Orifice Z Apoplexy, he had been a dead Man.
of the Stomach, whets the Appetite, renews the J

/» t. ^ ,

Vital and Animal Spirits, and is a Counter-poi-

A Perlon had an Impofthume in his Back,
which, after taking the Medicine called New i to'

I y “ I > n.vi.iv.uiviiiv. ti/

fon to Venom drawn from Stones or Metals: jhefueny broke, and purulent Matter came from it,

This Account is from Ta ruing.0 which was followed with exceflive Vomiting,
It fortifies weak Lungs, cures a feeble and j and a high Fever; the * fix Pulfes of his Hands

precipitated Relpiration, the Afthma, and a Ihort 9* were deep, ftiff, and ftrong, all bad Symptoms in

Breath; allays Heats in the Heart, Lungs, Li- % thele Cafes: I made him prefently takeElettua-

ver and Stomach; appeafes Thirft, produces £ ry of Jin feng in diftilled Water of Bambu frelh

Lymph in the Blood; in a word, it is good 9- cut; we laid out no lefs than fixteen Pound of Jin
againft all Maladies of both Sexes, which pro- ? fen&-> and cut more than an ioo Foot of Bambu

y

ceed from want of Spirits, or from Weakneis; ^ after which he found himfelf well.

mitings; agamu Uiiumuuijgjinvio, mw-cwan. >«mvu piau uuuci LUC OllUUiUCL-UiauC,

Diarrheas and the Tenefrnus; againft Faintnefs 9- and reached almoft to the Right Ribs; I in-

and Wearinefs, againft Wind or Inflammations % ftantly ordered fome Eleduary of Jin feng to

the Bowels, againft Spitting or Vomiting of 9; be made, and that he Ihould take it in a Decoc-
1 . . .

* _ /I i.l. » D 1 « .1 aw IS 1 • . . ^ . 1 1 1 C - - j. f I Art A r n A » » sr * i k ^ . i. Tl * 1 - P
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Blood, againft the Bloody-Flux, and all Sorts

of Maladies peculiar to' Women both before and

after Pregnancy.

RECEIPTS.
There are nine antient

,
arid 68 modern ones.

Eleftuary of Jin seng.

tion of Kong quey and the outer Rind of Orange-
peel, putting fome Bambu Water and Ginger-

^ Juice in it: After he had taken three Pound of
•y- this Medicine the Impofthume broke, and the

Patient, being well managed, was cured.

If after the Breaking of an Impofthume the
Patient finds his Blood and Spirits exhaufted, if

he vomits, and can take nothing, or has other

•9-

9*
9*
•9-

9*
9*Take ten Ounces of Jtnfengy cut it into fmall r
— -» — — — — *«*» ^

Slices, and infufe it in twenty fmall Porcelain % unfavourable Symptoms, he muft take of Jin

Veflels of Spring or River Water till it is tho- J Jengyl* bang kt,fang quey
y
Re chu, equal Quanti-

roughly foaked, and then pour the whole into a 9;
t ‘es

>
whkh boiled to the Confidence ot an E-

ftone or filver Veflel, boiling it over a gentle 9* ^e^ uary will prove an excellent Remedy for it.

Fire made of Mulberry-wood, till half the Wa- %
ter is wafted : Then, having drain’d off the Li- ^
quor, pour ten middling Porcelain Veflels of 9*

Water upon the Dregs, and let them boil till
”

i A l. T la tli' t • , -n- J •» JMg, Cully W 1WOI OT a riant)
they are reduced to five.Take th* Liquor and

| d -d Gingert and Liquorice, three Ounces of
add five Cups of Water to the ten Veflels which ?•

. l .®i • .L . _ sv-
J I ' "V"

add five Cups of Water to the ten Veflels which 9;

you had before drawn off; boil it over a gentle 9*

Fire till it comes to the Confidence of an Elec-

tuary, which put up in a Pot, and as oc-

A DecoBion for the Stomach.
SONG fays, To cure Oppreflions in the

Bread, Stoppages in the Stomach, or Pleurifies,

Take Jin Jengy

:Pe chu
y

(the Root of a Riant)
rl rtr / I irtrvA** n n J T * AnAriAO f Rhaa .. — C

j r 1 • —

each
;

boil them in eight large China-ware Vef-

lels containing eight Meafures of Water, until

the whole be reduced to three
;
give a Meafure

at a time, thrice a-day, augmenting or dimi-r rr .* . •
1 ~ o- r ^ at a Lin *e, tnncc a-uay, augmenting or (

cafion offers give it m a Decoftion proper for
J ni(hing the Dofc as the Symptoms require.

the Diltemper. _ 9* From the Dynafties of the 'Tfin and the Song,
Tan ki fays, A'Man quite worn off his Legs by J

Debauchery, fell into a deplorable Dillemper :
9-

By a Deco&ion of green Ginger and the Rind
”

of Ku pi
(
Orange

)

in which I fteeped Ele&uary
of Jin feng, I made a perfect Cure of him.

Ching hyong being feized witha kind ofTenef-
mu

" ^

down to that of the Tang
,
there was no Phyfi-

K k k # ci#r

* The Ghintft feel die Pulfe in both Hands one after the other ;

they lay three Fingers on the Artery^the Forefinger to the Root

of the VVrift, the middle Finger, ana the Ring-Finger, and thefe

BJ5mg tjyung ucing ICIZCU vviuia KIIIU Ol lenej- three touch one another ; and the Pulfe anfwenrg each Finger hat

,, occasioned by a Debauch, on a fudden he %
9* Part:, which aafwer to it.
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cian of Reputation who did not conftantly make Rice-Liquor of it, for the Patient to drink
ufe of this Remedy in all Dilorders of the Belly A Perfon named A/, a Mandarin of the A.Mi.
or Heart, lometimes making Decoctions ot

thefe four Drugs, lometimes a kind of Pills

made up with Honey, or reducing them to a

kind of Meal, in each of which Shapes they

produced wonderful EfFe&s.

The Decoftion of the four Wife Mat. y . ~ „ . , . n. V •

This Deooftion is good for th'ofe who have i the moft celebratcd

weak Stomachs, and eat and drink in Pain; it J for a loofe Stomach.
is excellent for all Dilorders proceeding from

•if-

-if-

df

•it-&
•if-

tary Tribunal
, being lent by the Court to H0

nan was leized with this Diftemper, which held
him above two Months in lpite of Phyfic: Thi$
let him on deviling this Remedy, by which he
was prefently cured; and about ten Days after

being returned to Court, he communicated it to

-it-

-it-r r . ,. r
- Take two Ounces of Jin feng.

,
boil it in a

Enjpt'nels, and Wafte of Spirits: lake a Dram cup anc| hajf 0f \\ra ter to one Cup, in which
of iin feug, two Drams of Be chu, one Dram

£ pur the White of an Egg, and fet it over the
nte / it //«, live Sticks of Liquorice dry d Fire again, and drink it hot: fome put a Clovehe Fire f 1-1 re* Sl.Vec of o-reen Cincrer nne jV. • •

1 r vt

-th-
in it.

ofJW
of w

• A ¥

by the Fire, three Slices of green Ginger, one

Jujube, and two Cups of Water; boil them to
| Againjl R e a c h i n g s.

one half: Take it lukewarm and faffing, aug- x rr c r . , T - _
menring or diminishing the Dofe according to 4

AKE 0
' [

U eH
y! \

a
?r n

ear

/77
a 91<n*

the StKngth of the Difeafe. %
'l^n-Uee,

,

haf an « «
&

J Cinnamon m China, in the Province of Yun-nan
To procure an Appetite

,
and dijfolve Phlegm. 4 but it is very coarfe

,
and the Tree

, if we may
When the Appetite is loft (

'77;/
j ferves f- judge by the Bark, feerns of a different Kind

equally for Children and Per(ous advanced in % from the true Cinnamon-Tree) boil them in two
dears) take two Ounces of Jin feng dry’d be- J midling China-ware Veflels of Water, and
fore the Fire, infufe it in the Juice of Ginger 4 give it the Patient to drink,
and 'Pen bya, (,a kind of Plant)-, then let it 'X r t r r , r/
dry, and take the Quantity of half an Ounce, $

For a LooMs Vmttmg.

which you nwft reduce to a Powder; then take 4 When the Dilorder is obftinate, take two
Flower, and knead it up with the Powder into t ° linccs Jin Jeng, three Ounces of the out-

Pills of the Size of a fjnall Pea, which give j
ward Coat of Orange-peel, one Ounce of green

thrice a-day in a Deco&ion of Ginger, thirty 4 linger; boil the whole in fix Meafures of Wa-
ft ve at a time, after eating. % ter

> anc* divide it into three Doles.

for Fecblcucjs
,
and IVcaknefs of Stomach. 4 For Lofs of Strength, and Shortness of Breath.

When you find you have no Appetite, take When the Patient fweats, and the Sweat re-
lu!f a Pound of raw Ginger, and fqueeze out 4 enters the Pores, when the Refpiration is fhort
tile J uice; taice likevvile ten Ounces of Honey, if! with Giddincfs and Dimnefs, take half an Ounce
and four Ounces cf Powder of Jin (eng', boil 4 ofJin feng, one Ounce of fu tfe prepared, which
the whole to the Thjcknefs ofan Eleduary, and 4 divide into four Parts, adding to each Part ten
then take about the Size ot a Hafle-nut of it % Slices of green Ginger with two Cups ofSpring-
difiolved in warm Water, or boil’d Rice-water. £ Water, and boil them to one half, which give

For weak Stomachs, and Ailments of the Heart, t the Patient a considerable time after Eating?

When amongft the Matter thrown off the % For the AJibma of Child-bed Women.
Stomach by vomiting you find Phlegm mix’d, t This comes when the Blood returns upon
take one Ounce of Jin feng, and two Cups of ^ the Breaft, and enters the Lungs, which is a
Water; let them oyer the Fire till one half is 4 dangerous Dilorder: Take one Ounce of Tm
wafted, then add a Email Cup of Bambu Water, 4 feng pulveris’d, two Ounces of Sit mew (Bra-
and three Spoonfulsof the Juice ofgreen Ginger; % sz.il lFood) pour on them two large Cuds of
Slve

.

Jt a ?°°d o
Vkde after Eating, and conti- j Water, and boil the whole to one Half to

nueit till theDiftemper goes off. This Medicine which add fome more Powder of 7in feng ^nd
has more effed upon old People than others. $ let the Patient take it : This Medicine operates

For cold Stomachs which retain no Nourifoment.
immediatel y*

When the Patient can’t digeft his Food, % P°r “Woman after Delivery, when foe feels
take Jin feng, Cloves, the lcented Wood called 4 her Blood in -Agitation.
Ao hyang, two Drams and an half of each; % Take one Ounce ofJin feng, half an Ounce

nel
0f4he

°f
er C

?-
at 0f °ran8c- % of Ffe Jh, (aTlant) three fmall Cups of Child’s

P ,’l
and three Slices of green Ginger; boil the | Urine, Wine and Water; boil the whole toee-£*££&£ WatCr " °nC

> 3nd kt

|
thef

:

and *0 drink.
^

For Vomitings oecajlon’d by a Turning of the I - ^^ °f
Stomach.

J
%

When the Sick throws up his Nouriftiment

When Women newly delivered haveaFe-
ver, and fweat much, take an equal Quantity
of Jin feng and Tang qney (an Herb), and re-

of Water and ho i l , ,,
rurnnge * witn a large lpoonful of the Rice called No mi,

CuoT then drink it hnff V™^ *
a"J tW° H^ds °f Chibbol,; when the Rice ii

Sr\r"?rl^^^ aDay;af- t b
”l

Icd ^ ke ^ * a middling China-Cup

Rice addins thereto the Wh'r ^ ^r
Ur ir

-°l
^ l

l
uor

> mix with the abovementioncd

e Whit

A

" th *
Drll8 s

> a”d boil it to an eighth Part of the Li-the White of $uey (afoil of Ch.bbol) and make * quor
;
this mull be taken warm and failing.

For
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for Women troubled will: a great Lofs ofBlood chew, of each three Drams, a large Jujube,
in Child-bed. and three Ounces of green Gingery boil the

Take Jin feng, Hcmpfeed husked, Bark of ->> whole in a Cup and hall of Water, to the Con-

nr
e and Bran; toaft them rill they come to a t Gumption of three tenths. This Medicine mult

powder, which make into Pills of the Size of a fy
be given lukewarm to the Patient a good while

fmall Pea with clarified Honey; take fifty of + alter Eating; he mult take it twice a-day, and

them at a time in Rice-Broth. % continue to dofo till theDiftemper has lefthinu
-«?

for Women when the Child lies a-crofs,
or the J For Lungs [pent with Shortnefs of Breath

,
and

Feet come foremoft. b for other inveterate Dijorders of Refpiration.

Take Jin feng and Frankincenfe pulveris’d v- Take three Ounces of Jin feng pulveris'd,

of each a Dram, half an Ounce of the Mineral % an Ounce and three Drams of the Jelly of Harti-

'Tanjha ;
pound the whole together, then di- ^ horn dried and reduced to a Powder

;
then take a

lute it with the White of an Egg, and about b Cup of Decottion oFFo hi {an Herb) and Tcwjhe

half a Spoonful of Juice of green Ginger, and % (a Bean) with a bit of an Onion; boil the

let the Patient drink it cold, upon which both j whole a Walm or two, then pour it on the Jin

Mother and Child will be immediately relieved, j feng, &c. and whenever you find yourfelf inclin-

ed to cough take four or five Gulps of it
;

this is

an excellent Remedy.

To flop a Cough
,
and cut Thlcgm.

219

Put two Ounces of fine tranfparent Roch Alum
in two Pints ofgood V inegar, [the Chinefe Vinegar

for the Medicine operates in an inllant. 9-

J^ainft Melancholy and Opprejfon at Heart.

Boil an Ounce of pulveris’d Jin feng, and

ten Ounces of Hog’s G reale, mix it thoroughly b
with good Wine, and give it the Patient twice % „ , u ,

a-day, a fmall Cup at a time. After he has taken £ is not made of Wine] and boil it to the Thicknels

it a hundred Days luccefiively, he will be quick b of an Ele&uary
;
add thereto an Ounce ofJin feng

of Sight and Hearing, his Bones will be full of ? in Powder, and with Honey make it into Pills of

Marrow, his Skin and Flefh of Juice, and he % the Bignefs ofa Hafle-nut, and let the Patient hold

will be able to learn 1000 Verles a-day by * one of them under his Tongue; it immediately

heart. This Medicine alfo cures Diforders a- £ flops the Cough, and diffolves the Phlegm,

rifing from Wind, excels of Heat, or Phlegm. pQr an with a dry Cough
, accompanfd

For the Diflcmptr which the Chinefe call Li & with Jpitting of Blood, and a weak £
Pulfe.

when i chi, and the Portuguefe Pefadelo. Take three Drams of Powder of Jin feng

’Tis a kind of Swoon, Lethargy or Drowfi- -c- moiften’d with the White of an Egg, and give

nefs, in which the Soul feems to retire from its % it the Patient at the Beginning of the fifth

Seat. The Patient, in his Sleep, fancies that J Watch (The Chinele divide the Night into five

fomebody lies by his Side; he has no Power to b Watches', the fifth Watch ends at Day-break)

fpeak, and coniequently can't beg to be relieved % and let him betake himfelf to his Bed, and fleep

from the Weight lie feels on his Breaft. In Sleep £ with his Head low, without a Pillow, and lying

the Soul retires into the Liver, its proper Seat : on his Back. One Dole works a Cure, except

While the Liver is void of Spirits, the Soul for elderly Perfons, who muft take two; thole

returns not to its ordinary Refidence; for which who throw up a great deal of Blood at a time,

Reafon this Diftcmper is called Li when
,
that b will be perfectly cured with one Ounce. Some

is, Jbfence of the Soul. •9* take a black Fowl’s Egg, and beating it a good

*Take of Jin feng, Dragon’s-Tooth, red Che J while in Water, mix it with the Powder of

fu lin, of each a Dram, boil them in Water to g Jin feng. 'Tis an excellent Medicine; Vinegar,

one half, then add a Dram of the red Mineral b Salt Meats, fuch as breed Plegm, as Fifh, &c.

ChuJha, finely pulverifed, and give it the Sick 5 are forbidden in this fort of Diftcmpers.

when he is ready to fleep. A Dole is enough J
for a Night, and after thrice taking the Patient £
will find Relief, to his great Joy.

•<?*

•9-

•9-

-9-

-9-

For a Confun/ption attended with Vomiting of
Blood.

When the Diftemper is urgent you muft

firft flop the Spitting of Blood with 6beyo Jan,

Then let the Pa-

FortheFalpitation of the Heart
,
attended with

Sweating. b (aFowder often Ingredients).

When the Heart wants Spirits, Take of Jin b tientexerciletillhe be quitetired. Crude Jinfeng

feng and Tang quey, of each five Drams pre- % is the moll effe&ual Remedy, take one Ounce of

pared; boil two Hog’s Kidneys in two Cups of the beft therefore, likewife five large Jujubes,

Water to one and half; then taking out the *9* with two Cups of Water, and boil them to one,

Kidneys, cut them in fmall Slices, and boil them % which is the Quantity of a Dole; after taking

together with the Jin feng and Tang quey which j this, as Sleep comes on the Difcale will go off;

you had prepared till a fifth be wafted
;
eat thele -9* however it muft be continued for five or fix

Kidneys with the Dcco&ion falling, after which 5 times more, the Patient in the mean time oblerv-

take the Dregs, dry them before the Fire, and b ing a proper Regimen.

For Hemorrhages
,
or Lofs of Blood.

When there happens a Rupture of lonie

Veflel in Difeales, caulcd by violent Tranfports

pulverife them ;
then make Pills of it with the

Powder of the Root Shanyo, about the Size of 9*

a large Pea, of which the Patient may take fifty %
at a time, with help of a little Gruel of Ju-
jubes, after failing a good while

;
two Doles ge-

nerally prove a Cure: Some have added two
Drams of Frankincenfe to this Receipt.

In Fevers caufed by Inanition.

Take Jinfeng of Shang tang; Chay hu, and In

*?-

•9-

•3*

*9-

-9-

•3-

fr
•ft-

-n-

•fr
•9*

of Paflion, or an extraordinary Debauch, a large

Quantity of Blood iffues either from the

or Nole; without fpeedy Remedy the jJneafe

will become too powerful lor any Medicine

:

The following is an excellent one.

Take of Jin feng dry'd at the Fire, of Cy-
preis

0
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ptrf, toM to . v.K-B?, ,th.to™
|
Br- •«

*-ff^ *«*- *"

°i
!"'|'c'l ,3li

. /V' mifft Jducef Wul'l in this Diftemper the Sick can nei.
0l

f

K
"hhV

r

°Otmce

an

'vliich you muft reduce * W h £ n in this Diftemper the Sick can nei-

toTpofder then’ adding Tee Drams of? ther eat nor drink take an Ounce o. Powde,
to a rowcier, *u lic * r „ *7;,, nf Shanv tana, with half at
... ^ Pr*vvrlpr- then adding tnrec unuu» t uici *— —

1

Flour

?
mix it up with fre fh Water ;

thus * 0f the Jinfcngof Shang tang, with half an

h become a kind of clear Pafte, which the Pa- % Ounce of Hartlhornfti.ptof ns Skin oafted,

it becom s

nuantities ; «• nounded, and rcduc d to a Powder ,
let the Pa-!t l

V
CC°m

u ft KJSdy in toll quantities ;
t pounded, and reduc’d to a Powder let the Pal

he firft le itXL Bleeding will in- Sent fup it by little and little m a Decochon of

ftantly ceafe.
7

* Rice three times a-day.

For obftinate bleeding at the Nofe. J pQr mafjnnant Fevers

.

ml: ™i”
i

T» , following Remedy i. ci.c, fo,

SJcethemto Powder, of which give a Dram at % forts of People Men and Women, young or old,

r ;me thrice a-day in Water of a River or * Women with Child or not ,
tho the Diftempcr

™r;iJ 2 ?
Lll Ml .hoc tot the Oriental Ncn.ph.t,

| J—For bleeding at the bums. J cine
’
fince not one in a hundred mifcarries; for

O f Jin (eng, red hi Im, Me men tong,
,

take
^ they have given it the Name of

of each two Drams; boil the whole in a Ripkin ~
that is to fay, The Medicine which

Water to the Confumption ofthree tenths; give + fa
it hot to the Patient once a Day. on tong fo,

^ Xake an Ounce of Jin Ceng,
and toil it in

the Inventer of this Receipt, uled to lay it was a * ^ Qf Water over a fierce Fire till one

wonderful and divine Remedy. * half be wafted, cool it in Well-Water, and then

For 'FtJJing of Bloody the Gravel and Stone.
^ give it the Patient to drink ;

loon after a Sweat

Take Jin fen* dry’d by the Fire, Whang + ^iU proceed from above the Nofe, the Pulfe

ki (an Herb) boiled in Salt Water till it become + will return, and he'll find himfelf inftantly cured,

quite dry, pound them to a Powder; then take * Su tail kongy Prefidcnt of one of the fix bove-

a

1

red Turnep, and cut it into four Slices, which
J reign Courts, lays : I made ufe of this Remedy

boil one after another in two Ounces of Honey, J to relieve near a hundred Perions; and when 1

till they be perfedly dry, and fry them over * was Governor of a City of the third Ureter, ™
again, without burning, and continue fo to * Wife and Children ot my fecond Alienor had

do till the Honey be confumed; give the Pa- laboured more than a Month under a malignant

tient a Slice at a time in a little of the Decoc- * Purple Fever, when I made them take this Mo-

tion, or of the Salt Water. + dicine, which cured them.

To help Digeftiott* X For the Falling Sicknefs in Ghildreity attended

Take an Ounce of the Powder ol JtnJetig # gtr€tcffWaS and Contractions ofthe Arms

in the Whiteof an Egg, three or four times a day.
| w^

For a Dropfy. + Take Jin fengy
Powder of Oyfter-Shells, a

CHI Ny in Remedies for a Dropfy, which
^ d ^ p and s/mt 0f cach an equal Quan-

had been delivered down to him by Tradition + t * pu iverife the whole, and with a Pig’s Heart,

from Father to Son, prefcribes one Ounce of
| ^ ^ ploodj make it up into Pills of the fize

Jin fengy and twoOunces of the Herb
J 0f a fmall Pea, of which give 50 at atime, twice

likewife half a Dram of Hogs Brains mfufed
J Jn tcn Da in a Decoftion of Gold and Silver

in the Gall of the fame Animal, and toafted o ^ <wjjere\n \Pieces of thofe Metals have been put).

a Powder; make up aU this into Pills with
j \ haswonderful

Honey of the fize of a Nut, which give one at
^ ^ f

time in cold Water. 4-

^

For intermitting Fevers which turn to continual.
J Take Jin fengy Pompion Kernels, of each

0 f Jin [eng, Hing whang
,
[Male Sulphur'] of * halfan Ounce, with an Ounce of Nan fin, and

•ach take 5 Drams ;
puiverife them : Then take + boil them in Water ofTfyan ;

after this pulve-

he Tops of Palm-tree Branches, gather’d the 5th * rife them, and take a Dram at a time hot in

^ay ofthe 5th Moon, and well ground, make the
| an Ounce-weight of the Water of TJyan.

1 p;iie nf the fwe of a fmall Pea. of I rrr-

For Children's fplenetic Ills
,
owing to Hind.

L/ay Liiw %ui p 7 .

whole into Pills of the fize of a fmall Pea, of ?

:E,:Cfov».i;;sv<r^F
S
»"«y»iy5 _

n the firft Draught [i.e. the frfl-drawn after J A lufty Man, who loved to drink Wine

landing a Night] of Well-Water, and again be- extremely hot, was fuddenly feized with a

'ore the Accefs ofthe Fit. You muft givenothing
J Diftemper that made him blind. He had a

^ot with this Medicine, which works immediate- J flow uneven Pulfe, the EfTeft of drinking hot

[y . Some add of Shin kyo
(fine

Leaven) an e- * Wine to excefs, his Stomach was deftroy’d, his

Liual Quantity with the reft. t Blood ftagnated in it and corrupted, which was

For a Tenefmus proceeding from Cold. *i* the Caufe of all his Diforder. They made him

w H f n the Pulfe is weak, and almoft funk, % a Decottion of Brazil-Wood, into which they

rake of Tnifeng and Tafu tje, of each an Ounce % put a Dram of Powder of to ;
the fecond

»d half (half an Ounce goes to a Dofe) ten + Day of takmg it his Nofe and the Palms of his

Slices of green Ginger, five Cloves, and a Pinch % Hands became black and blue, this ProcAd
^

of good Rice

1

;
boil the whole in two Cups of |

from the Blood beginning to orculate, which

Water to the Corflumption of three tenths
; J

had ftagnated m the Stomac . e lcl

p «.

give k hot to the Patient lading, and fix Dofes % feme Days Decoft.on of Brazil-Wood, Peach-

will be enough to cure him.

K<

dr

f«

F
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i Hone wha, and the outfide Rind of % Province ofFokyeu^is called Cha in ill the other

and Nvas*peiiealy cur d.
* w£0 firft £affed by rfyjna jn their Voyage

or hnfoflhwnes cdufedhy /Vine (the Venom oi *v
toy^;/, landed in the Province ofFokyen, where

Wine). ^ they firft came to the Knowledge of it.

^ Woman was a mighty Lover ofWine: An * The Chinefe have given different Names to

nfthume bred in her Breaft with a very J fhis Vegetable at different times; tl:

m
£jc p Qiie. They took Jin Cena and Rhubarb,

loth^roafted
dry, and then

S.J X lit WWIHtjV ~ tv ' -

r Breaft with a very
^ lb js Vegetable at different times; they have

7/w feng and Rhubarb, -p-
cajje(j jt Kucha, Ku, She

,
Ming, Ay*?, \$c. Song

:n fteep’d in Wine, of * The Chau which is gather’d in the

id reduced it to Powder, T fi;a’cMfnn is called Cha. and that which is ca-0t

h in equal Quantity, and reduced it to Powder, % hrft’Seafon is called Cha, and that which is ga-
acn

.

, fhev gave her a Dram in the Deco&ion p +* t%,«rAc t-hp Intter Seafon is named Mine.
^ i-jfpl v fell a i oitting*. and

P
•v-

p
P
P
P
p
P

;
— ...

> Qjnger. She immediately fell a {pitting* and

into a Sweat, and was cured.

For the Bite ofa Dog.

«r H E n the Wound is fwelled and painful,
^

iw feme 7in feng, on burning Coals of the Mul-

Zrv-tree, and fcorch it foas not to reduce it to *

\fhcs- then cover it with a China Difh, foon

ffet pulverife it, and throw the Powder on the

Sore, which will be healed in an inflant.

'iVbcn the Entrails come out by the Side.

Replace them as foon as poffible with your

Hands rubb’d with Oil, mix a Decoft.on of

7 lent with the Juice of Ken ki {a Plant)

and therewith bathe the grieved Part. Let the
an

. _ a thin PaD. in Water

P
P
*9*

*
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

nru occuun io , — — fa
-

ther’d towards the latter Sealon is named Ming.

An Account of it from different Authors .

SHIN nong in the Shu king fays, that Tea

grows in the .territories of 1 (.hew and Shan

lin«, on the fides of the Roads; that the fevereft

Winter never kills it, and that they gather the

Leaves the third Day of the third Moon, and

dry them. Kong fays, Tea grows in Shan long,

towards theSouth, in watery Valleys. Wevcad

in the Book of Ko fit, that the Tea-Shrub pro-

duces Leaves in the Winter fit for Dccodion.

Son

g

lays, that at prefent this Shrub is found

in the Provinces of to kycn, Che kyang, Kyang fiy

Hu quango in the Country of IVhay nan, and a-

moneft the Mountains : It bears Leaves about

Qrvrirur f
nd therewith bathe the grieved Part

gg
c

| the * iddlc of Spring, which arc then very ten.

orient eat Rice boil d to a thin Pap, m vv a c

d t them ;n a Vapour-Bath, and cx-

, herein Mutton Kidneys have been boil d ,
ten • d

^ ^ ftom them> after which they
P , i ...j t-Kpm Powder, and then

Days he will be whole.

K TF 1 Tt is difficult to underftand thoroughly the Names of

Note.J
tKprfforc we may perhaps be millaken in

DUtempers m Cbnia .and

^

havc
P
glVen thefe Re-

the Names of tomJEiteWW %rm a Notion
ceipts Word for Word, ^ Manner
,f the Wav of Thinking among the omtteje,

‘ ' *
'edici

P
P
P
P
P

dry them, reduce them into Powder, and then

make a kind of Tea of it; but this is not ac-

cording to the old Fafhion.
,

Longyn in his Treatife on Tea fays, that the

Tea which grows Southward is the beft; the

Tree which bears it is from one to two Foot

)ea.hdrfra

7
Udsip i

rom various Places, & much valued =

‘ This -g in the Provinces ofShanfi, Shan tong,
Sc Jraien,

i'°

fr0

T LTh\t“p/efct
P
veryJcar, and fold at lenft for fix times. £ „ j fome whofe Trunk tWO Men cant clafp,

^ % but then they cut them down as ulelels. ft

)ftetl

/ft S'°aU in fmall Slices, and then without more ado bod it in
J bears a Flower like that of Jc(famine, With ll>.

SeW^eA the Pots t upper and r«: under Leaves
;

tf

r

produces a fmall
a little Water; the Pots,mult

purpo{
-

e; The Decoc-

People of Poitune ule bil e
Water is thrown upon

tW. Decodtion am “ffaXee Drams of:, taken, bat

“a'aT^y', o'” Site i
but he, e Regard mult be always had ,o

S(‘dfd, but
J “d that

btr;ffi.wXTteSgrl««n Ounces and four Drams,

JX of -t Weight. The Ounce , one for

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Fruit of the Shape and Size of a little Apple,

which taftes fomewhat like a Clove
;

it has a

Root like that of a Peach-tree ;
the beft grows

in rocky Places, and the worft in a yellow Soil.

It is fown in the fame manner with Cucumbers

or Pompions, and at three Years end the Leaves

may be gathered. ~ ^

The beft Tea grows in the Heart of the Iiees

mod expofed to the Sun, and takes a little of the

Purple ;
for the quite green is inferior to the

other : The Tea with long and large Leaves

is the beft ;
that with curled Leaves is the molt

O.L.. ... 1 ,, „
;i;

The Leayes_ofthw T,« « *.
•u» me j- —— , r r
* cond, third, and fourth Moon arc from lour to

% five Inches long, when planted rn Honey Places.

X Thefe tender Leaves mull be always gathei >-

t in the Morning when they are laden with Dew

X before Snn-rifrng; they grow from the middle

& ?bu
| BrJ^rwhen%& they be let in a

no Nuhon In rhe t
e my remark, by the bye, tn

Books as

may reduce them .0 ours by the
a Diam ,

The Cbint/e call a
Thefe Terms of Weights

tZX
Main Cord and Meffies, lo this H g ^ ^

v apour-uaLii, dl1 L J r . ,
. , . .

.

,

r e may remark, by tnc uye ^:y"' "
their BooUs as the f fand and ten thoufand forts of it, which ra\

World wbrch .bound,* much m^dd U
Countries> and „ many % many different Names, fee. The true Tea is

t a cold Quality, for only that which grows on

ficquently have a good Meaning included in them. ^ fian^
a Mountain 111 the TerntOiy ofc

0/ TEA, another Plant of UJe in
^ uf d in

P

jiyfick .

Thyjtc.
j

’

H E I eaf which we call [f he] Tea and

which likewife goes by that Name in the

Ta is of a moderately warm Nature, and

P
P
P

The Author of a Treatife on Tea, mtltled

Mauve* /, lays, The Mounta.n ofMongfian

Lll



The Chinese Art of Medicine.

has five Eminences, upon which are always Tea- J
Icven or eight Seeds in orie place at a time,

th0
’

Shrubs; the middle Eminence is called Shangtjing df lometimes only one or two Shrubs lproutYron

foug, where formerly lived a Bonza, who had been J them, the Reaion of which is that thefe Seed

a longtime troubled with a Diftemper proceeding are for the moft part quite hollow.

from
&
acoldCaufe; this Bonza one Day met with This Shrub in fome Places will hardly

an old Man, who told him that to gather the % Sun-fhine or Water. Where it is planted b v

Tea on the middle Riling of the Mountain Mor.g ^ the Sides of Rivers or Canals they iprinklc
tl le

Jbafi he fhould chufe the Vernal Equinox, that Ground with Watering-pots.

is to fay, a few Days before or after the firft The Tea which is gather’d about fifteen Davs

Thunder; then faid he, employ as many Hands J after the Equinox is the belt, a middle f0rt

'

ls

as you can procure to gather the three Days fol-

lowing all the Tei you can find: If you take

an Ounce of this Tea, and infule it in boiling

Water of the fame Mountain, it will cure all

forts of inveterate Diieaies: Two Ounces of it

T
if
df
-6-

-it-

df
df
df

what is gather’d about fifteen Days later, and
for that realbn called Laum 'ing, that is, Old Tea

In a large Treatile on Tea
y

intitled Cha pu
there is a very ample Defcription of the Man!
ner of gathering it, of managing it in the Vj!

will prevent any new Diftemper, three Ounces df pour-Bath, with Directions how to chuie it, and

will mightily corroborate the Flelh and Bones j to prepare it for Drinking.

and the whole Conftitution, and if you take four

Ounces you will become a true Tfyetiy that is to

fay, an eternal Inhabitant of the Earth.

The Bonn, following the old Man’s Advice,

hoarded up levcral Ounces of this Tea, and be-

fore he had ufed it all he found himfelf perfectly

cured of his Dileafe; fince that time they con-

ftantly gather the Tea Leaves from the other

four Eminences of this Mountain; but for the

fifth, as it is cover’d with a thick Wood and

Briars, envelop'd in Clouds and Mills, and befides

if
db

df
•if

•if

•if

•if
-6-

-6-

-6-

•if

if
if
if
if
df
if
if

TheCuftom of paying a Tribute ofTea every
Year to the Emperor commenced from the time
ofthe Monarchy ofthe Tangy

under the Reign of
Te tfong, and has continued down to the prefent

becaufc it is in common Ufe with the Natives*

as well as exported by foreign Merchants to the

Weftern Parts.

The Sorts of Tea mention’d by the old Sages

and Philolophers are, particularly, thole which
were moft in ufe during the Reign of the Tang

j

and they were almoft infinite in Number, and

infelted with a great Number of fierce Birds -a- diftinguifh’d by different Names. We have a

and Bealls, they dare not gather it often there,

which is the Realbn it is fold lo extremely dear

:

This lort of Tea is fuperior to any other in the

medicinal Way.
Tfay fyang,

in our Time, fpeaking very fully

concerning the Tea ofIokyen
y
lays, that it affords

Book of Tan in kyu chit
y
wherein that Author

treats ofa kind of Tea called Ku cha. In all Parts

of Tewyang
y
U change Lu kyang, and TJin ling

}

there is a good Tea calledMin. Drinks fit forMan
are made of (

i )
Min

, (2) the Sprout ofTyen men

tongy (3) the Leaves of Te ki [the
\fi a fort

none but that to which they give the Name of % of Teay
the 2d a Tlanty the laft a Treel\ The

La cha. Waxen Tea

:

Some ofthis Tea is brought

every Year to the Emperor
;

they lay it in

Frames, and take great Pains to dry it in the

Sun; for the more Heat it takes the better it is.

All other forts of Tea are either in Leaf, and

-fo called 7a cha
;

or in Powder, and for that

-*
df
df
•wh

-6-

if
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other Kinds being of a cold Nature are hurtful.

There is befides a kind of Tea that comes from
Ta tong byetiy which is dry’d in fuch a Manner
that it comes all curled. The Ufe of it hinders

Sleep. Many People alio boil the Leaves of
Tafty (a Tree) and thole of a kind of Plum-tree

reafon called Mu cha. Thele two Sorts, when % which bears a large black Plum, and fup the
* 1 . 1 /"L > «M ^ 17 • air la .-a ^ m J . • .am^ -v'j" 11 y-a 1 1 I_ _ ^ 1

1
. - 1 .

a. a_ 1_ * T"^ * I * Z' IIprefs’d,andlhewn to the Fire, grow hard and won’t

keep long, but lole both Colour and Tafte:

None but the Tea-Leaves of Ting chew come
in the leaft near the Tea of Fo kyeiiy either for

Tafte or Qualities : At prelenf, in ibme Places,

Deco&ion like Tea
;
but this Drink is of a cold

and hurtful Nature.

Its QUALITIES.
This Leaf has a bitter-fweet Tafte; it has

as ‘Pan thong. Ho pe, Kmgjl, they grind the t ntvl^rr ™ ™lignant

Tea, and reduce it fo Powder, and then, knavilh- * ^ k‘ that T
5
*™

,
* u

ly give it the Name of La cha.

Long Jhe affirms that what was formerly called

Ku cha is the fame with the modern Cha or Tea.

That Writer fpeaks of four different Authors r A • » ^ n . r TT .

who compofcd each of them a very large Treatife t
drlnks Tea to quench Thrift, it forces Urine,

T ° df and produces a Coldnefs and Pam in the Reins,

df
df
if
•if

di-

•if

hot, for it produces Phlegm when taken cold.

Ku ha fays, Tea drank with Fi [a Tree like

Cyfrefs~\ makes the Body heavy. Li ling fi fays,

that when one is dilorder’d with W ine, and

There is a fort of Tea all of tender Leaves ? £
eet

’
an
2
B
Iaddc^

which often
,

the

an Inch long and more, which paffes for a Tea
of the firft Rank, but its Excellency arifes en-

tirely from the Nature of the Water and Soil. . ... . . -
,

- , . . . n
She chin lays, there is a wild Tea which grows % t,tlCS

> ?
kl?6 ca

L
re ^ove all not to drink it M-

Anranmnflv nnrl * Tea thntic %
In& and when the Stomach is empty. She cbm

Caule of a Dropfy, or even all forts of Palfies:

However that be, when you drink Tea you

muft drink it hot, he fays, and in lmall Quan-

fpentaneoufiy, and a Tea that is propagated

by Seed. In order to fow Tea, they take its
lays, When you prclcribe to a Pcrfon tVey ling [yen

Seed, which is about as big as the end of one’s $ mTuf“ Iin& y°u n>uft forbid him Tea.

Finger, pcrfcftly round and black, the infide of
which being put in the Mouth feems at firft to

have a fweet Tafte, and afterwards a bitter one, and

flicks much in the Throat. (Thelnhabitantsofthe

Province of lo kyen make an Oil of the Seed,

which they ule fox Sauce to their Meat) It is

lown in the fecond Moon, when they put fix,

Its EFFECTS.
The Tea-Leaf is good for Tumours or Ini-

df
df
df

* pofthumes in the Head, and for Difeafes of the

df
df
df
df
df

Bladder
;

itdiftipates Heat caufed by any Phlegm

or Inflammation in the Breaft, quenches Thirft,

prevents Drovvfincfs, and revives the Hearn

This Account of it is taken from the Books ot

Shin nong. Su



Account of the Pen tsau, or Herbals.

Sit bong te^s us
> ^at removes Obftru&ions, ^ For Lofs of Blood by the Fundament.

helps Digeftion ;
and is extremely wholefome j I f the Diftemper be owing to unwholesome

when the Seeds ot Onion Ginger, and Chuyti % Air.orrawand cold Food, eating roafted Meats
are join d with it. It cools the Entrails over- £ or an Excels in Eating or Drinking, whereby the

heated, and is a great Friend to the Bowels, if Inteftinesare overheated, andtheStomachdifturb-
we believe Hang kt. It purifies the Brain, cd, foas to caufe a lharp Humour, that hinders a

dears the Sight, is good againft Wind in the J Retention of Food, while the Patient too labours
Body, and helps Lethargies, It hkevvife

£ under a difmal Flux of pure Blood from the lower
cures inflammatory Fevers, and by giving it par ts

,
with Pains at the Navel, and a continual

boiled in Vinegar will remove a Diarrhea and ~ ~

Tenefnms, and produce other wonderful Effecte,

fws Chin chin#.

The Decodion of the roafted Leaf drank

cUres the Itch proceeding from a malignant Heat,

anj the Tenefmus, both the bloody one, and

that wherein white Matter is voided
;

boiled £
with the White of an Onion, and the Root of

Foil kong [a ‘Plant'] and drank, cures the Plead- if

ach. Thel'e are U l-wi’s Prefcriptions. She chin

fays, A ftrong Decodion expells Wind, and frees &
the Infide of Phlegm by Spitting. if

223
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if
v
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if
if
if
if

Defire of going to Stool; or if a Debauch in
Wine occafion a fudden Lois ofBlood this Way

;

or whatever be the Caufe, the Sick may be
help’d by the following Prefcription, viz. Take
half a Pound of fine Tea reduced to Powder
with five Grains of Beyo tjyen \a Berry] roafted
at the Fire

; let the Dofe be one fifth in Rice-
Water twice a-day.

For inveterate Bains at the Heart.

Those who have been troubled with thefe
Diforders, for ten or fifteen Years together,

A Receipt for Lowncfs of Sprits, and Tains %
need onl

y ^l1 lbme r

}
e
Jr

in the Head. $ Wlth Sood VineSar> and drink

Take of the beft Tea in Powder, and make

a thick Eleduary, which clofe in an earthen Pot,

turning it upfide down
;

then take four Grains 5
of Pa tew, and bum them at two feveral times J
under the Pot, in order to dry by its Smoke and <f

Heat the Eleduary contained in it, which after- %
ward you may make up into a kind of Pafte: ^
For a Dole, take about the Quantity of a fmall if

Nut, adding to it other Tea in Powder; then -if

boil them together, and give it the Patient af- ^
ter Eating.

A Receipt for the Li tfi, or Tenefmus, caufed

by Heat,
'where the Excrements are bloody.

MENG tfan fays: That a Tenelmus, ei- ^
ther from Heat or Cold, is cured by Tea pre- £
pared in the following Manner : Take a Pound

of good Tea, dry it before the Fire, then reduce

it to Powder, boiling it after this thoroughly in

n Cup or two of Water, and thus let the

Patient drink it.

& prove an excellent Remedy.
if
if

Tea of Hu qtiang

of it, and it will

*f
if
if
if
if
•if
if

Another Receipt called Tong chi.

Take of the Tea called La cha
,
and if the

decrements are ftained with Red, give the Pa-

tient a Decodion of it in Honey-Water: If

they are mixed with a White Matter, boil the

Tea in a convenient Quantity of Water with

the Juice of Green Ginger pounded with the

Rind; two or three Doles are a Cure.

Another excellent Receipt, called King yen.

For Coftivenefs in Child-bed.

Into a Decodion of Onions put a hundred
fmall Pills of La cha Tea reduced to Pow-
der; Rhubarb is too violent a Medicine, for in

thele Cafes, when you make ufe of violent Me-
dicines, not one Patient out of a hundred is the
better;

For a Bain in the Kidneys
,
when the Batient

can hardly turn himfelf.

Put two fmall Cups of Vinegar into five of
Tea, and let the Patient drink it.

A Receipt againft all Sorts of Boifon.

Take an equal quantity of the fine Tea
called Ta cha, and of Allum, pound them to-
gether, and take them in cold Water.

For the Itching ofthe Small-Box.

Burn the Leaves of Tea in your Chamber

^ ’ Night and Day, and keep in the Smoke.
$*

Againft Bhlegm ftickitig in the Throat.

Take Tea in the Bud, 6ft/ tfe, [a kind of Al-

mond] an Ounce ofeach, boil them together, and

give the Patient a large Cup of the Liquor: This

Medicine will carry off inveterate Phlegm.

For Sickncfs at Heart
,
and an Inclination to

vomit.

Take the tenth Part of an Ounce of pow-

if
if
if

4f
if
if
•V*

if

V-

•if

if
if
if

T a k e of La cha Tea two Taels, or Ounces, , ,.r ... • motpr m : v Wl>h ir
r n , . rw /-t, . . 1 c .-r

9 der d Tea, and boiling it m Water mix witn it

r t • tin tf * .1.0
tven, with as much Oil ofGergelinas anOyfter-
Shell will hold, give it all at once to the Patient,

who will immediately be grip’d, and have a

plentiful Stool, whereby the Diforder will ceale.

Another Receipt.

Take of the Tea aforefaid pounded to Pow-

•9*

$
«
if
if
if

Patient, and he will immediately recover.

For the Stoppage of the Terms.

Take a good Cup of Tea with a little

t candy’d Sugar, let it ftand a Night open, and

then give it the Patient.>
if

Women with Child

<|er, and the Pulp of white Prunes, make it into 4" muft be cautious how they ulc this, for fear of an

hiull Pills, of which, if the Tenefmus be ow- % Accident,
i’ipjo a hot Caufe, take a hundred in a Decodion ^

Liquorice; or of black Prunes, if the Di-
ftemper proceed from Cold.

Another.

Soil Tea of Fo hen in Vinegar; let the
Patient drink it, and he will be inftimtly cured. ^

if
if
if
if
if
if
if

For a hoarfe Cough.

When the Patient cannot fleep, Take Pow-

der of good Tea and Be /yang tfan, of each an

Ounce, and infufe it in a little Cup ofhot Water.

When the Sick is going to deep, you may add

a little more hot Water, and give it him to dnnk.^
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Of tlx SEED of TEA. |
Its Qualities. f by the Feet: ff they want to take them

S
UE chin informs us, That it is of a fvvect t i1Cy make ule of the Females to allure them‘j

S

Tafle, of a cold Nature, and haslome kind to t^c Snare. When they have tamed the £]'
’

_ r Ik f 1 • 1'n if • it- to .'lO’flinft a 4 nliont- nr-wl fi'A Him ini' inmp fimn I,.,

diem

alive

of Malignity in it
; that it is good again!!

Cough and Afthma, and purges Phlegm ;
that

when reduced to a Powder, it is made ule ol to

icour Cloaths, and will take out Greale, or any

other Spots.

A Receiptfor an Afthma, when it hinders Re-

fpiration.

A-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4*

phant, and fed him for l'ome time, he becom
~

tradable, and obedient to his Keeper, who nia

S

nages him with an Iron Hook, by which
j

~

makes him advance and retreat, or turn to tjv!

right or left; and this Creature never fails to <j0
as he is order'd.

When the Patient coughs, take Tea and TV-

ho in equal Quantities, reduce them to Powder,,4-

make imali Pills of them, and give feventeen of \ lefs. Eemgburnt, and the Allies imxt with Oil

them at each Dofe in Water frefh from the cures Scald Heads ifanointed with it: when boikj

Ofthe Flelh ofan Elephant
,
its ‘Properties and

Effects.

The Flefh is foft, infipid, mild, and harm.

4 -

•Q'

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4
4*

4*

4*

4-

•(*

4-

4-

4*

4-

•a-

4-

4*

4*

4-

4*

4-

4*

4-

4-

4-
4-

4-

Spring.

For anAfihma,
when the Noftrils are fluffd.

Take a little Water in which No mi, [a

Sort of Rice] has been wafh'd, bruife in it the

Seed ofTea, and inftil this Water Drop by Drop

into the Noftrils, enjoining the Patient to let it

pals, by drawing in his Breath; then let him

take a Bambu Tube between his Teeth, and

you will inftantly fee the Phlegm come out of

his Mouth like Threads. After pradifing this

once or twice more, the Caule of the Difeafe will

be removed.

A Receipt for a Noife in the Head.

Take white Ants of 'the large!! fort dry’d,

with lome Seed of Tea, reduce them to a Pow-
der, and blow them up the Noftrils : This Re-

medy has a good Effed.

Of the ELETHANT.

S
H I chin gives us the following Account :

There are Elephants in the Kingdoms of

Tong king and Cochin china, and in the Provinces %
of Qyangfi and Tun nan: In the Weftern 4*

Countries there are Herds of wild ones. Their

Kings ride on Elephants magnificently equip’d.

There are of two Colours, the White and the

Afh-grey; their Body is heavy and unwieldy,

they are very ugly, have the Eyes of a Hog,

and their four Feet are like lo many Pillars;

when they fleep they bow their Fore-Legs, and

reft them on the Ground ; they can neither bend

the Head nor turn the Neck; their Ears lie very

backward, and are clofed
;

their Trunk is as long

as their Fore-Legs, and reaches to the Ground

;

it is hollow and deep, and opens and fhuts
;

it

is furnifhed with Caruncles like (a Horfe’sToe)

to take up the lmalleft Things from the Ground,

as a Needle, or a Grain of Muftard
;
they make

ufe of this Trunk for eating and drinking, by
bending it up, and railing it to the Mouth:
The whole Strength of this Animal is united in

its Trunk; if he be wounded in this Part, he

is lure to die : Behind the Ear he has a hollow

Place, cover’d with a Skin no thicker than Vel-

lum, which pricked is likewife certain Death.

From the two Corners of his Mouth proceed

two large Teeth, between which the Trunk is

fituated
;
the Teeth of the Male are fix or leven

Foot long, but thole of the Female not more

than a Foot; he eats Grafs, Peafie, Sugar-Canes,

and drinks W ine
;
he dreads Smoke, Fire, Lions,

and a kind ofSerpent called Pa : The Southern

People kill thele Elephants, making ule of

Pits and Engines to throw them down, or elle

4.

4-

4-

4*

4-

4-

4-

4*

4*

4-

4*

4*

4-

4*

4-

4-

4*

4-

4*

4-

4-

4*

4*

4'

4*

4*

4*

4*

4*

4-

4-

4-

4*

4*

4*

4-

4-

4*

4-

4-

•IV

4*

4*

4*

without Seafoning, and the Dccodion drank, cures
aDylury

;
the Allies taken in any kind ofLiqu

0r
ftop a Diabetes, as it then contra&s the Qualj.
ties of Fire, and from being a Diaphoretic be-
comes an Aftringent.

Of the Gall of an Elephant: The Way ofTre-

paration
;

its Properties and Effects.

KTO fays, in ufing the Gall, take care it be
not mixed

;
the Gall of an Elephant dried, is

ftreak'd and fpotted like green Bambu
',

it is

fmooth, fat, and Alining. Before you put it in

any Compofition you mull reduce it to a fine

Powder,by pounding it in a Mortar : It is bitter,

cold, and in the lmalleft degree hurtful. It clears

the Sight, cures the W ind-Droply in Children,

and Swellings that contain Matter
;

for which
purpole it muft be dilfolved in .Water, and the

grieved Parts anointed with it. If you wrap
lome of it in a Bit of Cotton, and apply it to

the Gums, and afterwards walh your Mouth
cvc-ry Morning, it takes off a Stinking Breath
in a few Months.

To cure a Pearl in the Eye refembling a Half-
Moon turned upfide down, or a Jujube-Flower
Take half an Ounce of Elephant's Gall, leven

Galls of Carps, the tenth part of a Dram of

fvveet Gall, half an Ounce of Ox-Gall, the tenth

part of a Dram of Musk, an Ounce of Powder
of She Fee min, [afort of Oyfler-SheIlf] mix all

thele Ingredients with Pap, and make them into

Pills of the Size of a Pea, of which take ten

twice a-day in Tea.

Ofthe Eyes ofan Elephant : Their Ejfefis.

Infus’d in Woman's Milk, and the Liquor

let fall Drop by Drop into the Eye, proves a

lovereign Remedy againft Sorenefs of that Part.

Of the Skin of an Elephant : Its Effeffs.

SHI chin fays, The Flelh of an Elephant is

plump and lolid
;
the Wounds which he receives,

either from an Ax or any other Weapon, are

clofed up again in lefs than a Day

;

for which

reafon the Alhes of his Skin are made ufe of for

the Cure of Wounds difficult to dole, and as a

lovereign Remedy for the Wind-Dropfy in Chil-

dren, being mixed with Oil, and the grieved

Part anointed therewith.

Of the Bones of an Elephant : Their Virtues.

They prepare of them an Antidote againft

Poilons : A little Bone, which runs acrcis

the Breaft of this Animal, being reduced to

Allies, and taken in Wine, makes the Body more

a£li ve, lupports it above W ater, and afiifts a Man

in Iwimming.5
Take



A Collection of Receipts.
Take four Ounces of Elephant's Bone roafted J give the Name of Fong kyo to

,
Or Camels with

i one Ounce of To tew kew, [a kind of* Feet of Wind, becaufe of their extreme Fleetnefs;

/'JrdaMOfti] roafted overlive Coals, and as much 4 thefe will travel a thoufand Li's a-day.

0 { the
Bark of Che roafted dry in a Skillet, with % ~ ~ - - /

tvV0 Ounces of Liquorice, and half an Ounce *
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of dry Ginger ;
reducethe whole to a Powder, and

take three Drams of it for each Dole in a Gal-

1 in of Water, which muft be boiled ’till a fifth

part is confirmed : Take this Deco&ion warm

thrice a-day before Meals, and it will prove a

Cure for Weaknefsand Disorder of the Stomach

and Spleen, for Indigeftion, four Belching, vo-

miting after eating, the Cholera Morbus
,
Dyfen-

tery, Pains of the Belly about the Navel, and

the Tenefmus.

Of IVORT:

There are three Sorts ofIvory
;
that which

44
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
-fr

4

Of the Fat of a Camel.

We mean here the Fat of the Bunches, called

the Oil of Bunches ;
the wild Camel’s is the beft

in Compofition of Medicines.

Its ‘Properties and Ejfefts.

It is fweet, mild, arid has no offenfive Qua-
lity; it cures Numbnefs in the Limbs, Ulcers,

Impofthumes, mortify'd Flefh, Contra&ions of
the Skin and Nerves : For this purpofe you
muft roaft it at the Fire, and rub the Part af-

fected with it, that the Heat may ferve as a Ve-
hicle for the Spirits to make them penetrate the

Flefh.

Yob may make {mail Loaves by mixing it

is taken irom the Elephant after he is kill d, and 4 Ricejpi0ur, and then bake them, and eat

this is the beft
;

that which is taken when he 4
tjiem as a £ure for the Piles

:

It is a Specific in

dies a natural Death, which is not lo valuable
; 4 Waitings, Confumptions, Wind, and tough Mat-

laftly, that which fheds of ltfelf, and is lound 4 coagulated in the Body by Cold; it muft be

afterwards on the Mountains-, which is much in- 4
taken mix’d with Aqua Vitte : For an univer-

<- • Snrf<5. "Y r i -vt i r r . i. x • i _ i_ . v» j
ferior to both the other Sorts.

Its Properties and Virtues.

For Heat of Urine, attended with a Swel-

ling, and Tenfion, take crude Ivory, boil it in

Water, and drink the Liquor.

fal Numbnefs of the Limbs, take a Pound of

wild Camel's Greafe well clarified, mixing with

it four Ounces of Butter, and give it thrice a-

day from half a Spoonful to a Spoonful.

Of the Flefh of a Camel
;

and its Virtues.mi*-* **•*•**»
1 *

, j.
•«* '-'j *- •-*** — - ?

For a Diabetes, take Ivory and burn it, and 4 j T difpds Wind, makes the Refpiration frce>

after it is reduced to Afhes take of it in fome 4 ftrengthens the Nerves, makes the Flefh juicy

>

t ^ ancj cures Boils and Impofthumes.proper Liquid.

For the Falling Sicknefs, roaft fome Scrapings £
of the Teeth that grow within the Mouth of 4.

an Elephant, and when they are red, grind them,

and take the Powder in fome Liquid.

44
4
4
t
t4
4
4
44
4
4
4
4
44
4

Of the Camel, {or Dromedary.)

BOTH wild and tame Camels are found

in the Countries bordering on the North

of China
,
and which are Weftward of the Yel-

low River : The Fat of either ofthe two Bunches

on the Back is indifferently ufed in Phyfick;

at prefent wild Camels are only to be met with

in the Countries North-Weft of China. ? A , « 1 'a a.
~ n . n

Shi ch.n fays, The Camel refembles a Horfe %
Being burnt, the Smoke deftroys Gnats, and all

in the Body, and has a Head like a Sheep; ? k >nds °f Vermin,

he has a long Neck, and hanging Ears, three 4
Joints to his Legs, and two Bunches of Flefh £
on his Back, which form as it were a kind of

Of the Milk
;
and its Virtues.

It ftrengthens the Breaft, revives and aug-

ments the Spirits, and fortifies the Bones and

Nerves.

Of the Hair; and its Virtues.

The Hair under the Chin of this Animal,

when burnt, and the Afhes of it taken in Wa-
ter, cures the internal Piles ;

about a Spoonful

of it is a Dole.

Of the Dung
;
and its Virtues.

Dry’d and reduced to a Powder it ftops

Bleeding at the Nofe by being blown into it

:

Of the Hay ma or Sea-Horfe.

great neat
,
wuww u- 4 Horfe in its Make; tor which realon the

mcr Solftice he quite moults and cafts all his 4
it the Name of Hay ma or Sca-Horfe.|

Hair; he will carry a thoufand Chtneje Pound 4
’ - 3

• * ’ - Accounts from various Authors.

TSANG K

I

fays, The Sea-Horfe is found

in the Southern Ocean, and in Body refembles

Weight, and travel two or three hundred Li’s a

Day : He knows by natural Inftind where 4
there are Springs of Water under Ground,

and when the Wind is going to rife ; If you
4
4
4 a Horfe ;

it is five or fix Inches long, and is of

dig in thofe Places where the Camels ftamp with 4 the Kind of the Hya
,

as Craw-fifh are: Aan

their Feet, you will difeover Water running un- 4 chew ywe chi
,
that is to fay, the Book which

der Ground: Hot Winds often rife in the Sum- 4 treats of curious filings
,

gives the following

mer Seal’on, which fuffocatc Travellers in an in- ^ Account of it : The Hay ma is of a yellow

ftant; when the Camels flock together with a 4 Colour, a little inclining to the Grey: When a

Cry, and bury their Snouts in the Sand, ’tis a 4 Woman is under fuch hard Labour that you

lure Sign that this Wind is Oil the point of blow- 4 muft be forc’d to cut the Child, and take it out

ing. The Belly of thefe Creatures never touches 4 piece-meal, you need only put this Infect *nto

the Ground when they fleep, and thofe of them, 4 her Hand, and fhe will be deliver d with t e

under whofe Belly one can perceive the Light 4 fame Eafe as a Ewe when her Time is come,

when they are fquatted on their bended Legs, 4 Tfong che tells us, His Head j*
1

,

c
1

t
.

t

T
?

t

are called Min to, or tranfparent Camels
;
thefe 4 Horfe, his Body like a Craynihs; nis isacic

are able to travel the fartheft: To fome they 4 refembles the Spine, being nothing but a

4 M m m Continuation.
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Continuation of Joints and Articulations. His % [a Sort of Scaly Hedg-hog'] yellow Earth dry’d

Length is two or three Inches. Song fays, The over the Fire, Chufa, [a Mineral] Quick.
Book intitled I yn ///, that is, the Figures of % filver, of each a Mas, three Mas of Hyong w/Jan "

uncommon Fifes, relates, that when the Filher- £ a lmall Quantity of Dragon’s-Brain, with a lit!

tie Musk;, pound the whole to a Powder f0
that the leaft Globule of the Quickfilver cannot
be diftin

to any

uifhed. Apply never fo little of this

oil or Ulcer but once a-day, and it

men draw their Nets in the Sea they find abun-

dance of thele Fifties hanging a-top of the

Threads ;
they take them, and dry them, and

pair them a Male and a Female together.

Shi chinyue lays, We read in the Book inti-

tled Shing tfi tfoug lu
,

that the Female Hay ma
is yellow, and the Male grey. ^

In the Su fyau
,
6Cc. we have this Account of Of the Che hyay, OT fety'ljy d Crob-

it : There is in the Sea a kind of Filh, the 5
Head of which refembles that of a Horfe; it ^
hts a Sort of Snout hanging down. Some of j
them arc yellow, and others blackilh. Seamen .in-

frequently catch them, but not to eat ; when %

$-
-n-

#
•r.-

•fr

<?

will infallibly draw out the Venom.

?
a-
5*

fifl-

The Defcriftion of it taken from divers Authors
.

fays, this Filh is found in the Southern Sea^ of China
;

it is generally faid that ’tis of the

they have dry’d them, they either roaft or broil ^ common kind of Crab-filh, which after a great

them, to alfift Women in Delivery. -9*

‘Pan fo tfe lays, Fong i took Water-Horles, %
Shwi ma

,
with a fort of Spider fpotted with J

red Points, and made a kind of Pills of them 4*

called Shwi fyen wan, which communicated a

Faculty of tarrying a long time under Water

;

but the Receipt is loft.

t
Its Qualities and Effefts.

The Hay ma has a fwcet Tafte, is lome- 4*

what hot in Quality, without Venom : Its Vir- ?
tues are, viz. If a Woman is difficult to be de- J
liver’d, carrying this Creature about her will have J
a very good Effect : When her Labour ap- •$*

proaches, you mu ft burn it, reduce it to Pow- %
der, and give it her to drink, putting a whole ^
one into her Hand at the fame time, and Ihe
will immediately find herfelf relieved. Tfang ki $
alfures us of this, and Su long fays much the

Length of Time is petrify’d by means of the

Slime which mixes with the Water near the

Shore, and penetrating with that into their Bo-
dies fixes there, and grows hard by degrees

till

it forms a kind of Stone ;
for the Crab-filh

come out of the Slime which is on the SeaShore
every Tide, and bury themfelves in it again

when the Tide goes out : There is another kind

which retires into Holes, and is form'd in the

lame Manner. Both Sorts, when beaten to a

fine Powder, ait compounded with all Sorts of

Medicines, and are of great Ufe in Phyfic.

Song fays, At prelent they are found in all

maritime Places, with their Flelh and the reft

of their Body petrify’d, and are in all refpe&s

like other Crabs; they lie upon the Mud and

the rough Stones.

She chin fays, We read in the Book intitled

Hay tjT hr, That in a Village of the Diftri<ft ofauuitj us luis, auu w ft Lays jiiuwj luc 1 m ui .L/iuuciOI
fame. It gently warms the noble Parts, is good & Ngay chew

,
called Tu tin

,
there is a Stream a-

againft peftilential and other invenom’d Tu- •$- bout half a League in length, wherein there is

mours, and efpecially the Difeale call'd Hyau % a kind of Earth very fat and very cold, which
quay. This is a Lunar Difeafe, which leizes J
the Patient the firft and fifteenth Day of each f
Moon in luch a manner that he can neither eat J
nor drink, and is difordered for thele two Days J
with a perpetual rattling in his Throat: Some
have been alfii&ed with this Diftemper from
their Infancy to a great old Age.

DecoB'ton of Hay m a.

penetrating by means of the Water into the

Bodiescpf the Crab-filh, and not being able to

circulate with the Juices, hardens gradually in-

to Stones. They who find them call them
Stone-Crabs.

We read in the Book intitled I ngan
,

that

thefe Crab-filh have Virtue to clear the Sight.

There are alfo Stone Crab-filh, which refemble
the common ones, and are found on the Sea-

Ihore
;
and there are Fifties of Stone, like true

Filh, in the Territory of Syang fan hyen in a

Mountain called, from thatEffed, She yu fan\
but neither of them are ufed in Phyfic.

The Book intitled 1 tongft relates that in

’Tis good for the Difeale juft mention’d;
when it is inveterate, take a Male and a Fe- *
male Hay ma, one Ounce of Mu hyang

,
[an %

odoriferous JVood
] of roafted Rhubarb and %

Pe kyen nyew
,
of each two tenths of an Ounce, & ^ _

49 Grains of :Pa tew
,
[a wild Bean] and two £ the Territory of Foiw Syativ fu there is a City

m jf
5

~'
Ln& tfy i

infufe the whole in a called Ten hyang hyen
, Weft of which

'

Chdd s Urine till it be foftened, and the Pa “ ‘

tew becomes of a purple Colour, after which it ?
muft lie feven Days longer in the Urine, then %
be taken out and fry’d dry with Wheat Bran till %
it becomes yellow; throw in fome Husks of
Pa tew among it, and laftly grind the whole %
to a Powder, of which let the Patient take one
fifth of an Ounce, when he is going to lleep,

in a Cup of Water that hath boiled up four or
five times.

Powder of Hay ma againft Poyfon.

This Powder is excellent for Boils, Swel-
lings and Ulcers in the Back. Take a Male
and Female Hay ma, and dry them at the Fire
till they turn yellow; take of Chwen fan kya %

•9*

is a

Mountain, where on breaking the Stones they

find Filh inclofed in them. They fay, thele

Filh are good to cure the Venom that Caterpil-

lars leave on the Skin in crawling over it.

Its Qualities.

The petrify’d Crab-filh has a fait Tafte, is of

a cold Nature, and has no pernicious Quality.

Its Virtues.

It cures cutaneous Dileales proceeding from

Debauchery, and other fuch like Swellings, lays

Kay fau. It is an Antidote againft ail Sorts of

Poifons; it is likewifo good againft a venomous
Kind of Worm bred in the Body, called Ku tir,

it is ufod with Succeis in contagious Fevers, al-

fifts Delivery, contributes to the Motion and

Circulation



A Collection ^/Receipts.
Circulation of the Blood : It muft be pounded ^ this from Je wba. When diluted a little with

in warm Water, and then given to the Patient: •$* Water it cures fudden Frights in Infants, for-

thefc arc Dodor Ta min’s Prefcriptions. They -$• tifies the Heart, maintains a good Complexion,

pound it in Vinegar, and rub large Ulcers and $ cures the difmal Diforders of the Natural Parts,

extraordinary Tumours with it. Pounded in J*
and has the Virtue of bringing all Kinds of

NVarm Water it is given as an Antidote againft 4 Tumours and Impofthumes to a Suppuration,

the Poifon of Metals or Minerals. Thefe Re- % This is from the To fing, a Book that treats of

ceipts have Sti fong for their Author. $ the Nature of Remedies.

A Receipt for IVearinefs
,
Tain

, Tuffing up and % u
Thcy fay> if a

,

takes ^.usk,

Swelling 6f the Throat. £
he emits a Sn

?
e ' 1 of Muslc f£m all

r
th
5
Paf*Ses

^ t *j p u fin, rx • I n 1 I or Pores, and from every Hair of his Body.
Pound pc nfy dCrab-fifh mQu.ck-filycr, and

| cur£S
’

a hundred Sorts
X
of Diftempers> deJ.

ftroke the grieved Part with a Feather dipt in it. + a] , gorts of bad Air> is a ReJdy againft

'% Frights and Melancholy. This from Meng (in.

Of MUS K'. J It penetrates into all the Channels of the Body,

22

j <x> 4 opens the Veffels, enters the very Flefh and
s retaraU

f
n '

J Bones, is good againft the Diftempers of Drunk-
LJlAU tells us, That the beft Way of ufing 4 ards? digefts cold Fmits and Vegetables which
1 1 Musk is to take it entire with the Cod that % which lie on the Stomach, remedies Inconveni-

contains it; this Cod muft be open’d on thole Jr enc ies from unwholefome Winds, and every thing

Days of the Year which have for Charaderiftic
-£ hurtful in the Body, is good againft Phlegm,

the Letter * Tfe and the Musk bruifed a little. % and inft a Complication of all forts of bad

\*According to the Chin& Period, which con/i[is * Humours: This Account is from She ching.

of two different Numbers of ten and twelve -fr _

Letters
;
thefe combin’d together make the fexa- % For a fort of Diflemper occafiond by Iliad

,

genary Periody or offxty Couple of Letters
,
the j whereby a ‘PerJon lofes his Senfes.

different Names of difiiiguijhing their Tears

,

4 Take two tenths of an Ounce of Musk, re-

Days and Hoursi] 4 duce it to a Powder, mix it in two Ounces of

Its Tafte. % tranlparent Oil, and beat them well up toge-

It is of an infipid Tafte, hot in a low De- % ther; then pour it all into the Patients Mouth,

gree, but without any Malignity : Cbm kven 4 and he will come to himlelf.

tells us that Musk is infipid, and an Enemy to 4 for Infants fibjett to fudden Frights
,
and to

the Eye
j
Li ting fey fays, We muft not fuffer 4 he always crying

,
with an objlinate Thirft.

it to come nigh the Nofe, becaufe it contains ^ Take a little Musk, and infufe it in fair Wa-
Httle white Infeds, which penetrate to the Brain. £ tef and then kt them take 0f it thrice a-day,

If thole who are troubled with an inveterate -$•
’

Itch carry any of it about them, it will pene- $ For the Diforders of Infants, wbofe Lxcrc-

trate their Skin, and caufe fome new Diftemper. Jt meats are clear as Water.

Its Virfues and Cfe. *§; You need only take Pills of Musk, of the

It purifies a bad Air, expells the three Sorts % Bignefs of a good Pea foak three at a time in

of Inleds that breed in the Stomach of fome 4 the Mother s Milk, and let the Child take them

fick Perfons, is good for intermitting Fevers, 4 three or four times.

and for Diforders occafion’d by fudden Frights
j ^ For Wounds that have been expofed to the Air.

the frequent Ufe of it fubdues the Malignity Jf the Wound lwell and look angry, and the

of Difeales, and prevents troublelome Dreams,
-j pa in be infupportable, take a little Powder of

It delivers from all Sorts of Ills and Falci- 4 Musk, and throw it into the Place, and you will

nations, from thofe Diforders of the Heart and J immediately fee the Effed, for the Matter will

Stomach, where the Patient feems fwollen and 4 an work out.

over-charecd with ill Humours} takes ofFBle- -$•
. r r .1 tj * j t r

mifhes in^he Face, and Pearls in the Eye; pro- 1 For Sicknefs of the Mart and an Inclination

cures eafy Child-birth: So fay various Authors. A to rotating.

Carry 'd about one, or worn in an Ear-ring, it % Take one tenth of an Ounce of Musk in

drives away evil Dreams and Fantoms, cures the $ half a Tea-cup of \ inegar.

Bite of a Serpent. This is taken from Hong king. £ p^ Stomachs chilled with eating of Fruits.

JPau po tfe gives us the following Direftion
: | fhe BeU be hard) and the Breath fliort,

When you go amoqg the Mountains put a little

| ^e of Musk, Wood of green Cinnamon, an
Ball of Musk between the Nai an c * % Ounce of each, with l'ome boil'd Rice, and make
one of your Toes, and you wU find it a Secu- J them jnt0 pnls of the Size 0f a fmaU Pca; y0ll
nty againft Serpents : The Reafon is, that the « m .ye fifteen of thefe for a Dofe to a grown
Animal that carries the Musk feeds on Serpents,

^ peBbn and fevcn t0 a Child, wafting them
and confequently the Musk has the Virtue ot

| down with warm Water. The Reafon is, be-
dnving them off; it is good alfo againft the Bite

g^ MusJ . mafceg Trees to fted thdr Fruitj and
of a Serpent, and againft the Venom of certain a

cin|lamon their Wood to wither,
little Worms or Inleds found in ftanding Wa- +

. .
_
7 . . . . ,

f
..»

ters; it deftroys Worms bred in the Stomach, 4 For Pams tn the Head, whether m the Middle

and all Kinds of Infeds infefting the Entrails; 5 or ^‘dcs.

it is good againft intermitting Fevers, carries off + If the Pain be inveterate, when the Sun lias

Phlegm produced by cold Wind, and, in a 4 been rifen fome time, put afide the Hair froni

word, is fuccefsful againft the Malignity of all % the afflided Part; then take half an Ounce of

kinds of Difeafes : It forwards Conception in % Musk, and a tenth of green Rice, reduce both

Women, kindly warms the noble Parts, and cures £ to a Powder, which wrapt up in a thin Paper

a Tenefmus proceeding from a cold Caufe
;
All % apply to the Place where the Pain is felt, warm-
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iy covering the Musk with fome parched Salt

bound in a hot Linen-cloth
; when the Salt

grows cold, change it, doing the fame thing

over and over, after which the Pain will begone.

For a fpcedy and eajy Delivery.

Let the Patient take a tenth of an Ounce of

Musk infus’d in Water, and fhe will be immedi-

ately deliver’d. This is an admirable Receipt.

Another Receipt
,
more precious than Gold.

Take one tenth of an Ounce of Musk, and

one Ounce of TenJbe, wrap them in a Piece of
clean old Linen, roaft them over the Fire, and

reduce them to a Powder ;
then give one fifth

of an Ounce of this Powder to the Patient in a

Glafs of Wine, upon taking of which fhe’ll be

immediately delivered. The Yen fhe is made
with black Beans boil'd

,
and kept for fome

Days till there is a kind of Mouldinefs on the

Top of them, when they muft be wajh'd, dry'

d

and pickled.

For a JVoman labouring with a dead Child.

Take a Cod of Musk, two Mas of Heart
of Cinnamon, reduce them to Powder, which
give the Patient in warm Wine, and fhe will

loon be freed of her Load.

For the Tiles, when they are milch fwell’d, and
don't bleed.

Take a Cod of Musk, and as much Salt-

peter which grows on the Walls, and rub the

grieved Part only three times with it.

For the Bite of a Rat.

Rub the Hurt with Musk, which will prove
an excellent Remedy.

Aeainfl the Infefis which are the Caufe of the

Tooth-ach.

Take of the Oil called Hyangyew, and rub
the Gums with it

;
then take of the beft Musk,

and wrap it up in a little Cotton, heat it, and
clap it hot to the Patient's Teeth overagainft

the Part where the Pain is felt, changing it two
or three times. This will deftroy the Infe&s,

and root out the Caute of the Difeafe.

Of fome other Drugs ufed in the
CHINESE Phylic.

Of the Hyau tfau tong chong : A Description

of this Tlant.
*

T HIS Plant during Summer is an Herb,
but when Winter comes it changes to a

Worm. Indeed we need only look on it, to be
convinc’d that this Name was not given it with-

out Reafbn. Nothing better reprelents a Worm,
nine Lines long, and of a yeilowifh Colour.
You fee the perfect Form of the Head, Body,
Eyes, Feet, the two Sides of the Belly, and
the leveral Folds on the Back : This is moll vi-
fible when it is frelh gathered, for in time it

grows blackilh, efpecially if expofed to the Air,
and foon corrupts by reafon of the Delicacy and
Softuels of its Subftance. This Plant pafles for

an Exotic at Te king
9 being very fcarce, and

rarely to be feen but at Court. It grows in Tibet •

it is al lb found, but in fmall Quantities, on the
Frontiers of the Province of Se chwen, which
joins to the Kingdom Tibet, or Laza, called

by the Chinefe hang Li. We have not been able
to get an Account of the Shape of its Leaves,
the Colour of its Flowers, or the Height of its

Stalk.

Jj.
Its Virtues.

% These are very like thofe aferibed to 7,,
this Difference, that the frequent tjfe

df of this Root does not occafion Hemorrhages
*

a

C

% Jin fug doth. It never fails to corroborate the+ Body, and reftore loft Strength, whether
pro^% cceding from Excels of Labour, or long Sick"

% nefs.
u This, fays Father Tarennin, I have ex-

% pericnc'd myfelf: I had loft my Appetite and
Reft, and, notwithftanding the various Remedies

t-
they gave me, I was grown very low and faint

^ by the frequent Journies I was oblig’d to take
T during the Rigour of a cold and wet Seafon

r The Tfong tu of the two Provinces of Se chwen

% and Shen fi being come into Tartary
,
to pay his

^ Duty to the Emperor, brought with him ac-
*4 cording to Cuftom the moft curious Things he

% could procure in his Diftrid, and amongft others

j fome Roots of Hyau tfau tong chong : As I had
T been acquainted with him before, he came to fee

% me> and being concerned for my ill State of
Health, advifed me to ufe that Root, which I

-£
knew nothing of. He prais’d it highly, as they
commonly do, who give, or think they give

$ fpecific Remedies, and taught me the Way ofprel

£ paring it. Take, faid he, five Drams of this

Root whole with its Tail, fluff the Belly of a

$ tame Duck with it, and boil it over a gentle

;£
Fke; when it is boil’d take out the Drug, the
Virtue of which will have paffed into the Flefh
of the Duck; eat of this Morning and Night

1 f°r eight or ten Days together. In effed, when
4 I had made the Experiment, I found my Ap-

petite return’d, and my Strength reftored. The

J Tfong tu was ravifh’d to fee before his Departure

^ the Succefs of his Remedy. The Emperor’s

j
Phyficians, whom I confulted on the Virtue of

* this Root, gave me the fame Account as the

% Jfong tu
,
but told me that they only preferib’d

£
it: at Court, becaufe of the Difficulty they had

? procure it, and that if it was to be met with

t in China, it was only in the Province of Hti

j Vuang> which, among Plants peculiar to it, pro-

% duces many others that grow in the neighbour-

% ing Kingdoms. I wrote to a Friend who lived

% there, and defired him to fend me fome of it;

-6- but that little of the Root, which he made me
% a Prefent of, was black, old and rotten, and coft
* four times its Weight in Silver.”

?4
4
•frA
4
t
% JL grows without cultivating on the Moun-
-$• tains in the Provinces of Tun nan

,
£>ucy chew,

% and Se chwen. It fhoots forth eight Stalks with
never a Branch, the middle Stalk being the

•fr
higheft, and of a round Body, from which pro-

% ^
eed tbree Leaves like thofe of Mugwort, hang-

-4 ing to the Stalk by a Tail of a moderate Big-

'S- nefs, thefe Leaves are not tufted but fhining,

% and of a deep Green
;
the other feven Stalks,

J
which are not above a Foot and half high, and

^ of a triangular Form, fpring from the middle

% °ne, three on one Side, and four on the other;

^ thefe have only one Leaf each, which grows on
-it- the Top. Hence they gave it the Name of

San tf, that is to fay, three and feven, becaufe
the middle Stalk has three Leaves, and the fe-

jtf.
ven others only feven in the whole : All thefe

^
Stalks fprout from a round Root of four Inches

diameter

Of the SAN-T S I:
A Defcription of this Tlant.

'"J^HE San tfi is eafier to find
;
it is a Plant that
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diameter, which fhoots oiit other fmall ones, ob- till they are thoroughly dry ; but if they had
long, anc* ol

, f.

Ihjeknels of one’s little Fin- Ovens, as we have in Europe, they would not

229

p-ei, the Rind of which is hard and rough, but

rhdnner Subfiance (offer, and of a yello.wifh Co-

lour. They are thefe fmall Roots which are parti-

cularly ufed in Phyfic : The middle Stalk is the

only one that bc^rs white Flowers, which grow

t0 a Point like a Grape, and bloffom at the End
the feventh Moon, that is, in July. To

nropagate this Plant, they take the large Root.

if
if
if
if
if

*
-6-

ii

if
ib

4
-u-

life thefe Tables: As this Operation is not fuf-
ficient to extraft all the Moifture, they make a
Hole thro’ every Piece, firing them up like
Beads, and hang them in the fierceft Heat of the
Sun, till they are in a Condition to keep with-
out Danger of rotting.

and cut it in Slices, which they fet in the Earth if

towards the vernal Equinox: In a Month the %
Stalks begin to appear, and at the End of three

Years the Plant is full grown.

Its Ufes.

The Chinefe Phyficians gather the Stalks and

if
-u-

if
if
4-

Its Ufes.

The Chinefe Notion of the Virtues of this

Plant is pretty much like ours in Europe, tho’

4 they feldom ufe it crude, or in Subfiance. It

tears the Bowels, they fay; that is, it caules

Gripes: And as the Chinefe, for the mod part,

had rather not be cured than undergo great

j Pains in the Cure, they chufe to take Rhubarb
I,eaves towards the Summer Solflice, then they 4 in Deco&ion with abundance of other Simples,
pound them to get out the Juice, which mixing J which are forted according to their Rules of
with Lime, they work like Meal into a ^ Art. But if it be necefiary to take it in Sub-
Lump; this they dry in the Shade, and then ufe 4 fiance, they firft prepare it thus :

it to cure Wounds. This Juice alfo, mixed with % They take a lufficient Quantity of Pieces of
Wine, is ufed to flop the Spitting of Blood. 4 Rhubarb, and fleep them a Night and a Day in

But this Medicine has no Virtue but in Summer, 4 Rice-wine, \_Grape-wine would be better ifthey
and upon thofe who are on the Spot. For this % had it.'

]
till they are well foftened, and may be

Reafon, at the End of Autumn they take up ^ cut into pretty thin Slices. After this they
the large Roots, and cut off the fmall oblong j place a kind of Kettle over a Furnace of Brick,
ones, which I juft now mention d, then dry 4 the Mouth of it being two Foot Diameter,
them in the open Air, and tranfport them to J but growing narrower downwards in Form of
other Provinces. The heavieft of thefe (mail 4 a Grenadier’s Cap; this they fill with Water,
Roots, which are of a grey Colour, inclining to 4 covering it over with a fine Sieve of Bambu-
black, and grow in a dry Soil on the Hillocks, % Bark, turn’d upfide down, and fitted to the
are efteem’d the beft; thofe which are light, £ Mouth of the Kettle. Upon the Bottom of this

yellowifh, and grow on the Banks of Rivers, 4 Sieve they place the Slices of Rhubarb, and
hive little or no Virtue. A Dram of thefe fmall - 1 • • • 1 *’ ™ r ’

Roots pulverifed will cure fpitting of Blood,
and Hemorrhages. What is laid above is taken

from a Chinefe Phyfician and Botanift, who liv-

ed '.n the Country where that Root grows. He
tranlpOited it into the Province of Kyang nan,

where hcrefided. He afluresus that it thrives very

well there, but he had not made tryal of its Virtues.

O/RHUBARB.

if
if
if
4
if
-ib

4
if
ib
if
-a-

if
if
if
4
if
if
ib

4
ib
-ib

ib
4
if
if
if
ib
if
4

cover the whole with the Bottom of a wooden
Sieve, over which they throw a Felt befides to

keep in the Steam of the hot Water. Then
they kindle the Fire, and make the Water boij,

the Steam of which pafting thro’ the Sieve pe-

netrates the thin Bits of Rhubarb, and takes

off their Acrimony
;

after which the Steam
condenfing as in an Alembic falls back again

into the boiling Kettle, and turns the Water
yellow, which the Chinefe referve for Difeafes

of the Skin. Thefe Slices fhould lie at leaft

eight Hours in the Circulation of the Steam,

after which they are taken off, and dry’d in the

Sun. They repeat the Operation twice, and

then the Rhubarb is prepared, and of a black

Colour. It may now be pounded, and made

up into purging Pills. Five or fix Drams make

I
am not ignorant that this Plant and its Pro-

perties are very well known in Europe', how-
ever the Reader may perhaps be glad to fee this

Defcription of it, which was given by a rich

Chinefe Merchant, who bought it in the Place

where it grew, and came to (ell it at Be king. ^
The Tay whang, or Rhubarb, grows in many ff a Dole, which works gently, and without grip-

Partsof China. The beft is that of Be chwen
; 4 ing

;
it brings away a greater Quantity of

that which comes from the Province of Sheti Ji, ^ Urine than is ulual, and of a reddiili Colour,

and the Kingdom of Tibet, is much inferior to £ which the Chinefe lay indicates an unnatural

it. The Stalk of Rhubarb is like the fmall t- Heat that is carry ’d off this Way. Such as

Bambu, [Chinefe Cane]', it is hollow and very % diflike (wallowing (o many Pills, take the lame

brittle, three or four Foot high, and of a dark j Quantity of dry Bits, and boil them in a fmall

purple Colour: In the lecond Moon, that is, if Earthen or Silver VefTel with nine Ounces of

March, it ftioots forth long and thick Leaves, % Water, till it is reduced to three, which they

four and four in Order on one Spray, facing each J drink lukewarm : Sometimes they mix it with

other, and forming a Calix. Its Flowers are 4 other Simples.

yellow, tho’ (ome are purple. In the fifth Moon % Mr Bomet

,

in his Hiftory, allures us that

it produces a fmall black Seed, of the Size of 4 the Part of the Rhubarb thro’ which it is ftrung

Millet • in the eighth Moon they dig it up.
* m

Its Root is thick and long, and that which is

the mod weighty, and marbled within, is the beft

and mod efteem’d ;
it is of a Nature very hard

to dry. The Chinefe
,

after pulling and clean-

ing it, cut it in Slices an Inch or two long, and
dry it on large Stone Tables, under which they

kindle a Fire, and turn the Pieces over and over

if being given in Powder, in a Morning falling, to

% the Quantity of a Dram in a Glals of Role or

4,
Plantane-Water, is an infallible Remedy for a

if Loofenefs. Another lefs famous Druggift has (aid

ii- the lame thing in Print
;
but a Chinefe Doftor fays

J that it always corrupts firft in this Hole, that

the Powder made of that Part is good for no-

$ thing, and that they take great care to throw

t N n n >t
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.

it away, and make ufe of none but the inner J
Part ofthe Root, which is heavy and well veined.

-

T
Of TANG QJJ E.

HIS Root is highly Aromatic, and deferves

a particular Regard:The C/j/«^Phyficians,
j

\\ho prescribe it, are not acquainted with all its

Ufes becaufe they know not how to feparate

its Parts by Chymiftry. They call it Tang que ;

it is always moift, by realon of its oily Nature.

Its Virtues, fay they, are to nourilh the Blood, ^
to help its Circulation, ftrengthen it, L)C. It -fr

is eafy to come at a Quantity of it, and at a
-si-

cheap Rate
;

it may be even transported into

other Nations without fear of its lpoiling, pro-
J

vided they take the fame Precautions as the 6/;/- •#-

vefe, who tranfport the Roots entiie from Sc ^
chwen to other Provinces, where they keep g
them in great Storehoufes, whence Retailers

£
furnilh their Shops, and cut this Root, as they *
do all others, into very fmall Slices. T. herelore j
if European Merchants want to purchafe thweje

g
Drugs at Kanton,

they ought to buy them from y-

the great Magazines, where the Roots are kept
^

whole, and not out of the Shops, where they ^
are cut in Pieces before they are fold.

Of NGO K Y A \J.
|

A Defcription of it
,
and the Manner ofpre- t

paring it.

THE Province of Shan tong hathfeveral Ci- %.

ties of the firft Order, one ofwhich is called j
Jen chew fu,

in the Diltrift whereof there is a ^
City of the third Order, called Ngo hyen

;
nigh &

this City is a natural Well, or Hole in the Form J
of a Well, fc verity Foot deep, which, the Cbi- -g

nefe fay, communicates with a Take, or fome y-

great fubterraneous Water. Its W ater is ex- J
treamly clear, and more ponderous than common ^
Watery if it be mix’d with foul Water, it re- -9-

fines it inftantly, by precipitating the Filth to %
the Bottom of the Veffel. The Water of this &

Well they ufe in making the Ngo kyau, which

is nothing but a Glue of the Skin of a black Afs. ?
They take the Skin of that Animal when

frefh killed, and foak it for five Days together g
in the Water of this Well, after which they -b-

take it out to ferape and clean it both within and

without ;
then they cut it into fmall Bits, and J

boil it over a flow Fire in Water of the fame y-

Well till it is reduced to a Glue, w hich they X
ltrain thro’ a Linen Cloth in order to keep back J
the groffer Parts, which would not diflblve, then r
evaporate the Moifture, and give it what Form X
they pleafe. The Chinefe call it in a Mould J
with Characters, Seals or Signs of their Shops. &
And dry it and make it up in different Forms, y-

Its ‘Properties. %
The Chinefe aferibe abundance of good Pro- X

perties to this Medicine
;

they affirm that it J
diffolves Phlegm, is a Friend to the Breaft, fa- j
cilitates the Motion of the Lobes of the Lungs, y-

makes the Short-winded to breathe more freely, J
reftores the Blood, keeps the Bowels in a proper j
State for difeharging their Funftions, ftrength- -9-

ens the Child in the Womb, difperfes Wind and %
Heat, flops Hemorrhages, and provokes Urine. X
What is mod certain is this, that if it be taken j
faffing it is good for Diftempers of the Lungs, X
as has been often experienc’d. It is flow in X

Operation, and muff be continued for a long time
together. They give it in Decoftion with Sin -

pies, and fometimes in Powder, but more lekloni"

Of WHIT E W A
Made, by InfcIts, and called Chang

pc ja

that is to fay, the White-Wax of lnlefts.

ays, The White Wax, we here treat of, ^
* not the fame as the W bite Wax of Bees, but
is made by fmall Infers. Thele lnlefts

lficc

the Juice of Trees called Tovgtfin

,

and at length
change it into a Sort of White Fat, which ffkh s

to the Branches. Some lay it is the Dung 0f
thole Inle£ls, which clinging to the Tree form
this Wax. In Autumn they take it off by
leraping the Branches, then melt it over the

Fire, and, having ftrain’d it, pour it into cold

Water, where it congeals into Lumps. When
you break it, you perceive in the fhatter’d PiC-

ces Veins like thole in the White Stone, or

congealed Subllance, called Pe floe kau. It js

gloffv and Ihining, and, being mingled with Oil,
is

work’d up into Candles. It far exceeds Bees-Wax.

Shi chin tells us, that they knew nothing of

Wax made by Inleds before the Dynafty of

the Twen, tho’ its Ufe be now very common,
both in Phyfick and in Candles. ’Tis found in

the Provinces of Se chwen, Hu quango Jun

nan, Fo kyen, Che kyang
,
Kyang nan, and ge-

nerally in all the South-Eaft Parts
;
but what is

gather’d in the Provinces of Se chwen and Tun
nan, and in the Territories of Hen chew and

Tung chew, is the beft.

The Tree which bears this Wax has Branches

and Leaves like thole of the Tong tfin, is always

green, bears white Flowers in Tufts during the

fifth Moon, and its Fruit is a Berry as big as

the Fruit of a Dwarf Kin

,

green before ripe,

but blackilh afterwards, whereas the Fruit of

the Tong tfin is red. The lnlefts that fallen on

it are very fmall. While the Sun is in the lat-

ter Half of Gemini, they climb the Boughs in

Swarms, draw out the Juice, and let out of

their Mouths a fort of Slaver, which, changing

to a white Fat, hardens afterwards into the

Form of Wax, lo that you may call it a white

Jelly hardened by Cold. While the Sun runs

thro' the firft Half of Virgo they pull the Wax
off the Branches

;
if they Ihould put off their

Wax-Harveft till the Sun be pall that Sign, it

would be difficult to get it off even by feraping.

Thele Inlefts are white when young, and then

they make their Wax; grown old, they are of

a Chefnut inclining to black, when they fix

themfelves on the Branches in fmall Clufters.

At firft they are of the Bignels of a Grain

of Millet, but towards the Spring Seafon

they begin to grow big and fwell, and hang to

the Boughs like Grapes, fo that, to fee them,

you wou'd fay it was a Tree loaden with Fruit.

When they are juft ready to lay their Eggs they

make their Nells like the Caterpillars, and every

one of thele Nells or Clufters contains lome hun-

dreds of little white Eggs. They gather

them while the Sun is in the laft Half of

Taurus, and wrapping them in Leaves of lo

[a Simple with large Leaves'] hang them about

on Trees. When the Sun is gone out ol 6V-

mini, the Clufters open, and the Eggs produce

Inlefts, which iffue, one Company after ano-

ther, from the Leaves that enwrapped them,

and
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and getting upon the Tree there fall to making

of Wax. You mu ft take care to keep the un-

der Pai' r oF thc Tree
.

as it: ought to be, and le-

cure it from Ants, which eat thele Inlc&s. There

are two Trees on which you may plant thele little

Creatures, and which will bear Wax alike: One
js called 'Tyen chit

;
the other is a kind of Water-

free, with Leaves pretty like thofe ofthe Linden.

The Properties and Effects of this Wax.
It is of a Nature neither cold nor hot, and

hath no hurtful Quality. It makes Flefli to

grow, ftopsBleeding, ealesPain, reftores Strength,

braces the Nerves, and joins broken Bones to-

gether. The Powder made into Pills kills the

Worms that are the Caule of a Confumption.

Chi hen fays, White Wax is under the Domi-
nion of Metal : Its Spirits corroborate, fortify,

and are proper to collett and bind. It is a

Drug abfolutely necelfary for Surgeons: An
Ointment made of White Wax, and the Skin

of Ho whang, is of wonderful Virtue to pro-

duce new Flelh, and make it grow.

Of thc U PWEY T S E.

THIS Drug is not entirely unknown in Eu-
rope, for it is come to the Hands of Mr

Geoffroy, a celebrated Academician, to whom it

was recommended as a Drug uled by the Chinefe in

Dying. After having examin'd it like a skilful Na-
turalift, it appear’d to him to have a great Confor-

with thole Excrefoences which

Houle out of their Subfhnce, juft as they pro-
duce the Wax, Kye ching

;
this Term is com-

mon to both Operations. Thus it appears that
the Upwey tfe are as it were a Sort of Cods
wherein thefe Worms, after they have produc’d
their Wax on the Tree, inclofo themlelves to
lay their Eggs.

There are Upwey tfe as big as one's Fift, but
fuch are rare. This may happen from the Worm’s
being extremely vigorous, or when alTociated
with another, which is fometimes the Cafe with
the Silk-Worms, he Ihuts himfelf up in the
fame Lodge. The Chinefe Book fays, that thc
Upwey tfe is at firft very fmall, that it fwclls
by Degrees, grows, and comes to a Confiftence;
that it is fometimes as large as a Man’s Fift, the
lma lie ft being of the Bignels of a Chelnut; ’that
it is for the moft part of a round and oblong
Form, but they feldom reiemble one another in
outward Shape; that at firft it is of a dark
Green, the Colour no doubt of the Worm that
produces it, but afterwards turns a little yellow;
that then this Cod, tho’ firm enough, is very
brittle; that it is hollow and empty within,
containing only one Worm, or fmall Worms, for
the Chinefe Chara&er fignifies both.
The Pealants take care to gather the XJpwey

tfe before Froft comes on; they put them in

Baliteo Maria, that is, they lay them covered

.j.
on an Olier Sief over the Steam of boiling Wa-

ll
ter

>
wh*ch kills the Worms; without this Pie-

'S- caution they would not fail to pierce their brit-
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nuty witn tnoie nxcreicences wmen grow on ^
Leaves of an Elm. He found it very four % tie Lodging' which would then crack, anTeafily

be deftroy’d: This would be a Lofs, for, be-
fides that this Drug is proper for Dying, it is

of great Ufo likewifo in Phyfic.
However, the Dyers of ‘Pe kbig ufe it in

- - ’ — J *'•'>•**

to the Tafte, and fo highly aftringent as to be -S-

in that refped preferable to all other kinds of t-

Galls made ufo of by Dyers, for which realon l|

he looks on it as one of the moft powerful Aftrin-

gents of all Vegetables, and thence juftly con-

je&urcs that it might have its Ufos in Phyfic.

’Tis true, the Figure of the (J pwey tfe is

irregular and uneven, like the Bladders on
Elms

;
they are cover’d with a fhort Down, foft

to the Touch, and are lined on the Infide with

a white and grey Du ft, like that in Elm-Blad-
ders, among which are leen fmall wither’d In-

fects, but no Sign of an Opening by which they

might efoape. Thefe kinds of Bladders or Tu-
bercles harden alio in drying, and their Sub-
ftance, which is a refinous Membrane, is tranf-

parent and brittle. Yet notwithftanding thefe

Rcfemblances, the Chinefe do not look upon the

U pwey tfe as an Excrefocnce or a Production

of the Tree Ten fit tfe where they are found;

but are perfuaded they are little Worms, who
make Wax and fottle on this Tree, where they

erect this little Cot for a Retreat in their old

Age, as the Silk-Worms form the Cods in

which they lodge; that is to fay, of the gluey
Slaver which they draw from the Juices of the

Tree, they ereCt for themlelves on the Leaves
and Branches a Lodge, where they may in quiet

work out their Metamorphofis, or at leaft lay

their Eggs in Safety, which are the Duft whereof j
the U pwey tfe are full. And fo the Chinefe

Herbalift compares them to the Neft of cer-

tain little Birds of a very odd Figure; whence
they are called Chung tfang. He afTures us alfo

that they are fo many little Houles which thele

Worms make for themfelves. When the Time,
lays he, in which they lay their Eggs approaches,

Vyang-i-lu-u, they build themlelves a Houle,
Tf° fang. The Wax-Worms produce that little
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dying Cottons, Woollen Stuffs, Felts, and Chew-
tje, which is a Sort of flimfy Taffety. They
find the Upwey tfe give too weak a Dye, and
make ufo of Indigo, which is excellent in Chi-
na

;
and for a Black, they ufo Syang warn tfe

,

that is, the Fruit of a Tree called Syang-, which
forves them inftead of Galls. It is of the Size
and Shape of a Chelhut, and pretty near the
Colour, with a double Rind, and has fome Ap-
pearance of being what we call a Horfe-Chelnut.

The Tree Syang is firft cover’d with Catkins,

and afterwards bears its Fruit, of which the

Dyers ufo only the two Cups, or prickly Coat
that inclolcs it. Tho’ the Fruit be very harlh,

Hogs feed on it. The Mountaineers of China

fay that after they have ftript it of its inner

Skin in warm Water, and boiled it in a focond

Water with Vinegar, they freely eat of it. Since

we are allured that about Conftantinople the

Horfe-Chelnut is good for broken-winded

Horfes, ’tis polfible this Fruit might be good

to preforve thole Mountaineers who work in

the Coal Mines from the Afthma, or Diffi-

culty of breathing, which their continual La-
bour might bring upon them; however this be,

the Tree is as tall and as thick as our Chelhut-

Trees. It likes the Soil in the North of Pe
king

,

and in the Province of Che kyang, and

probably might thrive as well in the Mountains

and barren Countries of Europe.

They ufo the Upwey tfe at Pe king to give

a deep and durable Black to Paper: In the Pro-

vinces of Kyang nan and Che kyang, whence

come thofo large and fine Pieces of Cotton,

they ufe it to dve Silks before they are put to

thc
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the Loom The Literati among the Cbinefe %
nal. According to the Cbinefe Book, thef/ pWey

make ufc of it likewife to dye their Beards if tft are uled in Diarrheas, Dyienteries, bleed-

black when they grow white, it being often j
ing of the Hemorrhoids, after large Wounds f0r

their Intercft to conceal their Age, either for ^ Hopping of .Blood, and bleeding at the Nofe.

the lake of obtaining fome Employment, or J
They are good to reftrain exceflive Evacua-

keeping one they have. ^
tions, a Specific for Inflammations, malignant

Young Students, for Diverfion, fometimes ule and cancerous Ulcers, and a J leiervative again#

them for drawing magic Characters. They dip j
Poilons ;

they are a Remedy not only aftringjnt

a new Pencil in Water wherein U pwey tfe J and incraflating, but likewife refrefhing, forti-
‘ " * ' ’

'
' ' J J '

have been boiled, and draw Characters on white

Paper. When all is dry, you perceive nothing

of a Letter
;

but if you take Water a little

fying, attenuative and incifive, and diffolve thick

and glutinous Humours, fo that they difperfe of
themfelves, or find a Vent outwardly.

They are alfo ufed with Succeis in Dropf^

give, compound them with feveral other Drugs,

the Names of which are unknown in Europe, I

fhall content mylelf with letting down a few of

the moft fimple.

^ Receipts in which the U p \v e y t s e are

an Ingredient.

thicken’d with Allum, and wafh the Writing J ^ * ,

with it, the Characters become very legible. In Conlumptions, Epilephes, Catarrhs, Diforders

like manner when they write with Water in J
of the Heart, Defluxion on the Eyes or Ears,

which Allum has been fteep’d, you can diftin- J
They are taken in Powders, a Bolus, 0r

guifh nothing
;
but as foon as they wafh the + Decoftion : As the Chmefe, in the Receipts they

Writing with Water in which Upwey tfe have + eive. compound them with feveral other Drup*

been foaked, the Characters appear very black.

The Clpwey tfe are alfo much ufed by the Chi-

nefe Dyers to give a Black to white Damasks,

in manner following

:

They dip a Piece twenty times or more in a
J

Kettle, or Vat of Tyen, that is, JVoad, and let ^ ^

it dry after every Dipping. At laft it takes a + F°r too frequent Sweats.

Black mix’d with Red, like the Colour of fome £ Whether thefe Sweats happen in the Day-

Raifins. At the fame time they prepare to give * time, which is lefs dangerous, or in the Night,

it a fine Black- which is thus done : The firft
|

and are violent, take Powder of Upwey tfe, and

Ingredient to this Purpole is a Pound of Vi- % with Spittle make ic up into a Pafte, which ap-

triol, called he fan, black Vitriol
,
or Lu fan, ply to the Cavity of the Navel, let it ftay there

green Vitriol', the Mars is predominant in it, but | all Night, and the Sweatings will go off. ’Tis

’tis blended with an obfeure White. They in-
-f

affured alfo, that this Remedy, apply’d after

fufe this Vitriol by itfelf in cold Water, and * the fame Manner, ftills the continual and eager

when the Water is fettled, they throw away Cryings of Infants by Night,

the Sediment. Then they take three Ounces of * Fgf Dtrorders 0f ths Heart, and Tains in the
Upwey tfe, and three Pound of Syang wan tje

, ^ Lower Belly.
and make a Liquor of thefe two Drugs by in- 4-

rr r
fufing them together in a Basket, which is hung Reduce the Upwey tfe to a very fine Povv-

in the Vat, where they are boiled. Af- % PCU P,jt a Dram of iri an Iron Spoon, and

ter thefe firft Operations, they take the Piece * h°ld it: over the Fire till it lends forth a black

of Damask, which has been already in the ftrong Smoke, then poui gently into the Spoon a Glafs

Dye, and dip it in the boiling Liquor of the of good Wine
j
drink down the whole, and the

Upwey tfe and Syang wan tfe. There the Da- |
Difeafe will inftantly vanifh.

mask changes Colour, and becomes wholly p0 afjuage agreat Fhirf, andthe Fames Canina.
black; then they draw it out, wring it, and

J Take thrice a_d a d S ful of the
1
f»

v
5L.

,t t0
, tl'

Aft
u

r

l
h ' S

’ l
P ‘ nC m

t Powder of Ufwey tfe, and mix it with Water,
the Vitriol Water, wh.ch waskept warm, wring

| ^ better to fwaIlow ’

ir>

it, and hang it in the Air. Then tis carry d I
.

back to the Liquor of the other two Drugs, For the frequent Vomiting of Infants.

where it takes feveral Walms, and becomes of a J
Take (7 pwey tfe,

part fuch as they come

much deeper Black
\
which done, they throw from the Druggift, part healed and dryed at

over it a good Ladle-full of Vitriol Water, taking -fr Home, and add thereto as much Liquorice as

care that the Piece be wetted with it in all Parts J the Hollow of your Hand will hold
;
wrap the

alike. Again they dip it a third time in the * whole in Paper a little wetted, and roaft it in

Liquor of theUpwey tfe and the Syang wan tje
,
+ hot Embers

j
then reduce it to Powder, and give

which is kept boiling, and force it down on all it in Water wherein Rice hath been parboiled.

Sides, but without throwing any Vitriol-Water * This is look’d upon as a moft effectual Remedy.
°n it. Only in a Vat, where they had laid afide % Fgr „ Looreners 0cca C0H

'

d Ly Heat.
a Quantity of the Liquor or the Drugs, they T , . T . ,tr3

r, r k i
-vr , c iv5 1

-a-
If under this Inconvenience nothing but Wa-

throw three Ounces of the Meal or little green Y ^ , rrr , ° r
tj n , r

. r
,

• • vc ter comes away, the Powder or J pwey tfe with
Peas, called Lu tew fwen, mixing it io well, as * ,

;
.

• -n ,, / , c

not to let the Water thicken. In this they X bo,1
ff

d
^

1Ce
-
™ade

.

l,P ,nt0 P,lls the
f

ze °
T
f

!

plunge the Piece of Damask, minding that it %
P«tty large Pea, » a very good Remedy. Le

be equally penetrated, then draw it out, wring t
tbe D°

K
fc

.

be twcnty Pllls 111 a Dcc°a ‘on ot

it, and leave it to dry. Laftly, to give it Per- J
enupiai eaves,

fe&ion with a Glofs, they pafs, in an eafy and % For a Dyfentery
,
or Tenefmus.

uniform Manner, the Taylor’s Goofe over it. J If this Diftemper proceed from Heat, add to an

But that which merits moft Attention, and ^ Ounce of Upwey tje five Drams of burnt Allum,

makes this Drug much more efteem’d, is its ma- fo that it be black, reduce the whole to a very

ny Medicinal Virtues, it being fuccefsfully ufed J fine Powder, and with fome Liquor make it up

in the Cure of Difcales both internal and exter- into Pills of the Bignefs of a Pepper-Corn, ot

fr which
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For a Thrvjb in the Mouth of Infants.

Mix Allum with calcin’d Ufwey tfe

,

reduce
them to Powder, and lay them on the fore Part.

For all Sorts of malignant Tumours.

The Ufwey tfe roafted till they change to
r\nv I a f r\l A * _ 1* • .1 i i i

which take fifty at a time in the firft, and that ^
but thin, Decoction of Rice. If the Tenefmus fr

refitts this Remedy, take an Ounce of Ufwey %
tfe,

half raw, half roafted, and make it into Pills j
of the Size of a Pepper-Corn

;
thirty are a Dole. fr

If what comes from the Patient be ftain’d with Z
Blood, take them in Aqua Vita

;
if it be a white

**

x , . lir ,. r . lr + a PurPle Colour a little inclining to the black,
flimy Matter, take them in Water-Wine [/« - andmixed with Honey, i s excellent in thefeCafes!
called becauje very weak]; if nothing but Wa- fr

ter comes away, in Rice-Water. There is ano- Z For Tetters.

ther Way of preparing this Remedy for a flimy fr Take the fine Subftance inclos’d in the U
Tenefmus, that is, to fry the Ufwey tje brown fr fwey tfe,

which is never done but for this Re-
with a little Vinegar, which mull be repeated % medy, and toaft it with an equal Quantity of
feven times;, then reduce them to a Powder, which

J;
Allum; pulverife them, and rub theSores with

take in Rice-Water. If the Patient, whether old -fr the Powder. If the Powders are quite dry,
or young, void Blood after a Stool, give a Dram % moiften them with Oil (Nut-Oil is better

of Powder of Ufwey tfe in Mugwort-Water. * than Chinefe Oil) and lay it on the Place.

Fo> the Tiles.
. __ fr For Imfofthumes and Ulcers.

Bathe the Part with a Lotion wherein U T -* \ c , ,, TT ^
. f , , , .. , v Y Make an Ointment of powder d U pwey tfe*Wey tie have been boiled: You may alio make fr m,,, , 1 r-

r
j u- / ,

J
i fy n J

r n i fr Wax, and Lees of Vinegar, and bind it about
i fumigation with the fame Drug. In a ftub- fr fh rV. & UL
a rumigduun wuu me idiiic iu a iluu- tti

born Prolapfion of the Anus, put a Bit J _*

of Allum to two Drams of Powder of Ufwey Z
tfe, and boil the whole in a little Sawce-pan of fr

For Wounds by Iron or Steel.

, - , .,-n .
When it is difficult to ftop the Bleeding of

Water, and walk the grieved Part therewith. * any Wound, the Powder of the Ufwey tfe may
Some boil half a Pound of Vfwey tje in Water % be apply'd with Succefs: if the Breathing be
till it comes to a Pafte; this. they flir about in £ hurt, add to two Drams of this Powder
a Bowl, over which the Patient is held afquat,

and while the Mixture is warm, they gently

reltore the Gut to its Place.

For Imfofthumes in the Ears.

If there be a Pain and Swelling, dip a Rag Z
in cold Water impregnated with Powder of U fr

fwey tfe, and clap it to the Ear : when dry take .fr-

it off, wet it, and apply it afreffi. If Matter Z mail juu^
,
uivaa mun miu mis

come out of the Ear, blow the Powder into it, fr as big as a Bean, and clap them into a Mortar,

in order to dry up the Source of the Humour. fr Then boil lome of the Rice called No mi [a

Another Way is, Take an Ounce of Ufwey tfe, % bind of Rice of a long
,
Jhining

.

,
glewy, andve-

and toaft them a little, to make them the dryer, Z ty white Grain, fuch as, it is [aid, they have in

to which add three Drams of Scorpions toafted fr Italy] to a Pap almoft as thin as Broth: While

whole in like manner: Pulverife them all toge- Z is
t

bot pour gently on the U fwey tfe,

ther, and make an Inje&ion in the Ear that is Z till it rife an Inch above them; having fo done,

fr without more ado place the Mortar afide. After

Z ten or twelve Days take notice if there appear

Z alJ over the Surface of the Liquor a yeljowiffi

fr a»a»a iu ».yyc» xsiaxxia v/x niia 1UWUCI a

Z proper Quantity of the Drug nam’d Long ku,

fr that is to fay, Dragon's Bone,

fr .

fr For a violent Cough
,

effecially in anitent Teo-
fle

;
and a Conjumftion attended with a Cough

,

but without (fitting of Blood.

Take of U fwey tfe a Pound or more,

as you fhall judge proper; break them into Bits

•fr

apt to run with Matter.

For violent Bleeding at the Nofe.

Snuff up, or put up, into the Noftiils the fr gltim, ancj if the Ufwey tfe be well penetrated
Powder of (Jfwey tfe. The Effect will be the fr

ancj f0ftene£i; if not, you muft wait fome Days
more fure, if at the lame time you fwallow two fr

longer. When they are come to Perfection beat
Drams of the fame Powder, with an equal fr them till they are reduced to a lort of Peale-
Quantity of burnt Cotton, in Rice-Water.

fr Soup^ and let it ftand in the Sun till it be co-

For the Tooth-ach. fr ver’d with a new Film; then beat it over again,

If the Pain be acute, ahd no Tumours ap- t and exPofe ic as before - This Operation muft

pear, let an Ounce of U fwey tfe be roafted, % be renewed till it come to a Confiftence, and

and apply half a Dram of it to the Part where j bc
r

gmS t0
,
dry : Jhen mak

? ]

Z
!
nt0 Fllls of the

the Pain is felt, upon which a glutinous kind fr of two Grains, which being well dry'd

of Saliva will come away, and the Pain will fr
in the Sun, fhut up and carefully preserve. When

cede, at lead be greatly abated. % y°u/re.tp™e
r
nted Wlth a dr

J
Cough take one of

. fr thefe Pills before you go to Bed, and let it diffolve

For malignant Imfofthumes in the Throat. fr in your Mouth. You will find a Virtue initspun-

There happens lometimes a lort of cance- fr gent Sweetnefs to draw a Humour proper to

rous Impofthume in the Throat; the Tongue fr cut the Phlegm, ftop the Cough, and to remove
fwells, and the Paffage is in danger of being Z the Caufe of the internal Pleat, whereby Re-
ftop’d, which creates acute Pains. In this Cafe, fr fpiration will become free, and the Lungs have

take the Powders of Ufwey tfe

,

of dryed Silk- fr liberty to play. This Remedy is principally of

worms which dyed before they begun to fpin, and % nfe to aged Perfons : It is not proper for thole

ofLiquorice, an equal Quantity ol each, and with fr whole Cough proceeds from a great Decay ol

the beaten Pulle of the Fruit of U mwey tfe fr Strength, or from internal and habitual cold

[very near that we call the tart Plum] make fr Caufes, tho’ it may be good for a Cough owing
it into Pills, which being rolled in the Mouth Z to a fudden and accidental cold Wind. It is elpeci-

vvill melt, whereby the Impofthume opens, and fr abY proper for a dry Cough produced by Phlegm,

a Cure fucceeds. fr which indicates an immoderate Inward Heat.

O o o Medicinalfr
fr
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Medicinal Lozenges, in which the U pwey tfc folvcd in the fame manner. For an Apo-

are predominant. t plexy, they may likewile be taken in warmWme,

- - — __ . it. U ill. . 1 i rt I IM> SI ji.

)
LIIX-J ****** VT HiOW

In burning and malignant Fevers, in Swell-

even to the Europeans at Ee king, when he
J-

would fhew them any particular Mark of Di- £

Dyfenteries.

If a Man hangs himfelf out of Defpair, as
would fliew them any

but * it often happens in China, or is unfortunately
ftin&ion. They are lol gg > downed, anci but the leaft Warmth is perceived
» Go°dnelS of

. f
ep£I

tl-Tn in making ? near his Heart, he may be recover'd by pouring
the great Care and Attention «k*n n makmg ^ fa diffolved in cold Wate

g

them thoie which are compounded m the Fa
be ufid under the Attacks of

lace by the Emperor s Order a.e preferable to
# Confumption

>

any
Thefe

C

Lo2enKes are called precious Nails of% *or intermitting Fevers, a little before the
l neie x.ozenges A, Europeans % Fit comes on

>
take a Paftl1 in W ine’ or in fomc

a purple Colour, a"d are efteem d as % other Liquor’in which the Tops of the Branches
efteem Cor.fea.on of H^cmth, and A ke.me

; g peac
‘.

tree haye bcen boikd . For a Dropfy,

1nsir* ln Wi” iwj *i,h

nal and external, that they ought to be kept in
£

ar CY

every Houle, and that every one who fets out ^
on a long Tourney fhould ftock himfelf with £ "

them. * | Of the U KYEW M U, Tal-

The Lozenges are compounded of two Oun- low-Tree.

ces of U pwey tfe, two Ounces of Shan tfe ku £ *
.

with the Skin peel’d off and roafted, one Ounce £ TT is alfo called 2a kyew, fiys Sht cbm, becaufe

of Tfyenkin tfe jin,
(after taking away from that £ the 2 a, or Crow, is a gi eat Lover of this

fmail Fruit, or its Kernel, what is of an oily Na- £ I ruit
j
hence its N ame is compounded with the

ture)oneOunceandahalfof//r/;/^r^4>'^(haV“ £ Chara&er la, which figmfjes a Crow. 1 he

ins firft taken off from that Bark its fuperflu- * other Charader, Kyew, which alio makes part

ous Outfide,) and three Drams of Musk. All % of the Name, fignihes a Mortar to pound Rice

thefe Drugs ought to be deferibed, that they £ in order to husk it
;
becauie when this Tree is

might be known. All that I can fay is, that * old, its Root grows black, rotsjanderneath, and

the Shan tfe kit and the Tjyen kin tfejin are Lax- £
atives, but their Force is moderated by the £

O '

becomes hollow in the Shape of a Mortar.

Kong informs us that this Tree grows in the

predominating Upwey tfe. Thc Hung ya ta kye f moift Plains fituate at the Foot of the Southern

(s the Bark or Rind of a Plant or Reed, which % Mountains: It is very tall, its Leaves refem-

has the Virtue ofdifperfing bad Humours. Af- £ bling thofe of an Apricot, and is covered with

ter having reduced all thefe Drugs feparately £ fmail Flowers of a pale whitiih Yellow during

into a fine Powder, they mix them together, and the fifth Moon ;
its Fruit inclines fomething to

make them into Paftils or Lozenges, with the % black.

Water in which they have boiled Su mi, or £ TJon ki fays, Its Leaves are fit to dye black.

Millet, for fome time till it becomes a very clear £ They extrad an Oil from its Fruit, which they

g0Up #

’ % ufe in Lamps. Its Light is extremely clear.

The eflential Point is to fpare no Pains, and £ Tfong fie tells us that its Leaves are like a fniall

to take time in beating up this kind ofPafte, £ Apricot’s, but a little thinner, and not of fo

which is at firft very loofe : Afterwards Lozen- £ deep a Green. Its Fruit is ripe in the eighth or

ges of any Form may be made of it, tho’ they £ ninth Month, being green at firft, but after-

are commonly of the Figure of a long and thick £ wards inclining to black. It is divided into three

Nail without a Head. Each Lozenge fhould £ Grains. There are a prodigious Number of thefe

be the Weight of a Dram, and they muft be % Trees in the Southern Provinces, being planted

thoroughly dry’d in the Shade, that they may £ in moift and level Grounds, elpecially in the

keep the better. ? Province of Kyang [i. The Inhabitants gather

Thefe Lozenges in general are proper to exhi- £ the Fruit, and after baking it draw from it an

laratethe Heart, and to reftore the Conftitution £ Oil, whereof they make Candles,

when broken by any means You need only £ Qf , <pr<ferties and Vlrtncs of hs RmU
bite off a good Bit, chaw it, and fwallow it. J r J

But to fpeak more particularly of their diffe- £ This Root is bitter, of a cooling Natnre,

rent Ufes, they are excellent, as the Chinefe £ and no way hurtful. It muft be roafted at a

Phyficians affirm, againft Poiions, contagious Air, < gentle Fire till it be dry, and a little burnt :

and any thing of a venomous or unwholelome £ The white Rind, or fofteft Part ol this Root, is

Nature accidentally eaten or drank. In fuch Cafes £ good againft a Diabetes, and thofe callous and

beat up one of thefe Nails in frefh Water, and £ moveable Schirrus’s that gather in the Inteftines.

be fure to fwallow it at once; upon this Vomit- % Shi chin fays, The Property of the Root of if

ing will enlue, but not violent or troublefome, £ kyew is at once to fublimate and precipitate,

or elfe a few gentle Stools, and you will find £ it being equally diaphoretic and diuretic. A
yourfelf cured. £ Peafant, who was otherwife ftrong and vigorous,

In cafe of Impofthumes, or malignant Boils; £ found himielf very much fwollen He dug up

as foon as they appear, apply a Paftil bruifed £ one of thele Roots, and pounded it to a Pafte;

and diffolved in a Glals of Wine. In Ditorders -h- this he boiled in W ater, and drank a Cupful of

of the Heart they may be taken inwardly, dii- $ the Decodion, which gave him feveral Stools,

and
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and cured him. 1 hey ule the fame Root with

Succefs in various Di [tempers.

i. For ftoppage of Urine boil this Root in

Water, and drink the Dcco&ion.
o. For Coftiveneis, Take about a fquare

Inch of this Root, flice it, and boil it in

Water, and drink half a little Cup-ful of the

Deco&ion.

3. For Stoppage of Urine accompany’d with

Coftivenefs, a Diftemper that carries a Man off

in two or three Days. Take the white Rind of

one of the Roots of U kyew that lie to the

South-Weft, dry it, then pulverife it, and take

two Drams of the Powder in a warm Decodion

of two Ounces of Man fyau [a kind of Salt-

petre]. It is a powerful Emetic.

4. For flatulent Swellings occafion'd by hu-

mid Vapours. When the Urine fcalds, and

comes away with difficulty, take of the Bark of

Jkyew, and Wood of the Arek-Tree, about two
Ounces, and pulverile them: Take two Drams
of this Powder at a time in Water wherein Rice

hath been walked.

5. For the Scab in Infants, whether born

with them, or coming upon them immediately

after their Birth. When they have their Heads
full of Scabs, take of the Root of an U kyew
planted by the Water-fide, pound it, and mix it

with Male Sulphur; to thele add a fufficientQuan-

tity of raw Oil, and rub the Sores therewith.

Of Oil of U K Y E W.

I
T is fweet, cool, and no way hurtful. Rub-
bed on the Head, it changes white Hairs

into black; it provokes Urine, and cures an

Hydrocele, and all forts of Blotches and Swel-

lings that have Matter in them
;

or you may
ufe a Broth made of the roafted Fruit of the

fame Tree for thefe Purpoles.

For the Itch, when the Skin is thin, and apt

to burft
,
Take two Ounces of this Oil, and two

Drams of Quickfilver, with five Drams of

Camphire : Beat the whole together, mix-

ing it with Spittle, till no more Bubbles ariie

thereon: Wafli the Scabs well with warm
Water, then apply this Ointment.

For Boils in little Children that have Worms
in them

;
drefs them in a Suit of old Taffety

Imeared with this Oil, and the next Day the

Worms will come out, and appear a-top of the

Oil.

A Remedy for the Bloody Flux.

T HIS Medicine was communicated to

P. Tarrenin by a Mandarin of the firft

Rank, on condition it Ihould not be publilhed
in China

,
becaule, as is common, he wou’d leave

it to his Children.

When he gave me the Receipt, fays the Fa-
ther, I put but little Truft in it, becaufe its

Preparation fcem’d to me tedious, and clogg’d
with Conditions that lerved only to render it

more difficult and myftcrious. However I was
willing to try it, and gave the Receipt to P.
Rhodes

, Phyfician and Apothecary, and after his

Death to Fryar Rouffet his SuccefTor. Both
allur’d me, that of a hundred Sick they cured
above fourfcoic; that it is not lb violent as
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the Hypecacuana, which caulespainful Gripings-
it does not gripe at all, nor purge like rhc

&
o-

ther; 'tiseafily taken, and the Dole but linaLl.
I have often given it myfelf to Poor and

Rich, and very feldoni failed ofa Cure. Two of
our Milfionaries, who had tryed leveral Chijiefe
and European Remedies in vain, were cured by
it. Its Preparation and Ingredients arc as fol-
lows.

The firft Ingredient is called Mau/ban tfdttr
chew, which is computed, you fee, of four Cha^-
raders : The two firft, Maujhan

,
denote the

Place where it is gather'd, which is a Mo m ain
in the Province of Kyang [i. It muft be fteep’d
a Day and a Night in warm Water, wherein
Rice has been walk'd in order for dreffing, ad-
ding thereto a Handful of fattiih yellow knrth.
The whole being well mix'd and foak’d for 24
Hours, they take it out, and dry it in the Shade
and then make the Earth that ftuck to it fall

off by fhaking it, and rubbing it between their
Hands.

The other Simples have no need of Prepara-
tion. 'Tis difficult to give a Notion of dry and
exotic Roots, where neither Stalk nor Leaf,
Flower nor Fruit are to be feen. I could not
get them, becaule none of thofe Roots are found
in the Provinces bordering on Pe king. So, not
certainly knowing what European Name to give
them, I [hall only propole my Conjedures.

The Second Simple leems to me a fort of Elder,
or Teble.

The Third is a long Root, odoriferous when
frelh, and gather’d in the Province of Se chwen.

I know not what to compare it to. The Chinefe

lay it difperleth Humours, and dilcharges them
by Perfpiration.

The Fourth, which is Rhubarb, is well e-

nough known.
The Fifth, called Tfaji uy is a kind of Wolf-

bane. The Chinefe know this Plant to be Poiion,

but the Mixture of other Simples blunt its Ve-
nom, and makes it whollome.

The laft Ingredient is fifty Apricot-Kernels,

of which, the Skin, and thq lharp End or
Bud, muft be taken off; in a word, they muft
be husked and pounded in a Stone Mortar, and
the Oil fqueezed out, which muft be thrown a-

way, and nothing but the dry Subftance uled,

which muft be pounded finely with the other

Ingredients. You may make this Powder into

Pills, or prelerve it in a Pot well doled.

The Dofe lor grown Perlons is from 20 to 24

Grains. To thole of a Prong Conn iiut.on irem

30 to 36, but oniv ten Grains to an Infant. As
to a Vehicle, the Chinefe fay, you muft obierve

the Colour of the Fteces : If they are red, and

mixed with Blood, this Medicine mult be

taken in a Decodion of Peng tfair, if they re

white, in a Decodion of Ginger; if they are of

the natural Colour, in Rice-Water. It the Sick

nauleate, and have an Averfion to Eating, let

him take it in Broth of a Gammon of Bacon rot

rufty. It matters not at what Hour o!‘thc Day
it be taken. And I believe thele forts of Ve-

hicles fignify nothing, or but very little. I never

order’d any other Vehicle than Rice-Water, and

it very feldoni failed of its Effed at the firft

Taking.



The Chinese Art of Medicine.

I
T would be nccdlefs to give a longer Detail

of theie kind of Preferiptions; the Cbmefe j
Herbal, Extrafts of which I have given, would %.

furnilh enough to fill feveral Volumes; but of
J

whit Ufe could they be in Europe
,
where the

very Names of the Roots and Simples are ab- J
folutely unknown?

"Tis certain, that the Chinefe are not lefs sk.il- 4.

ful in the Cure of Difcafes with their Medicines ^
than the European Phyficians

;
but what is real- $-

ly
lingular in them is, the Art of dilcovering the %

different Ditempers by the bare Feeling of the £
Pulle, which Piece of Knowledge, lo very im-

g
portant for the lure Application of Medicines, J
could only be obtained by long Experience, and

a yet longer Exercile of Patience, to which the

Phlegm of a Chinefe can with lels Difficulty fub- X
mit, than the Vivacity of an European.

I fhall finiffithis Article of the ChmefeVhybc -f

with an Extradl of a Work tranflated by Father ^
Dentrecolles

,
which will further ffiew the Tafte +

and Way of Thinking among the Chtnefe, The •$*

Author of it does not appear very favourable to J
the Phyficians of his Nation. After having, for a *
long time, fludied the beft Books ol Phyfic, he

pretends to have found out the Secret of living ^
without the Help of Phyficians. It is by a Re- J
gimen of his own prelcribing, by which hecured

himlelf of two or three mortal Diftempers, and ^
arrived free from all Infirmity at a good old Age

:

This Regimen he propofes to hi. Countrymen, %
exhorts them to pra&ife it, and fo become their £
own Phyficians. ***

This Piece was publiftfd the 36th Year of the X
Reign ofthe late Emperor Kang hi. The Author J
intitled it Chang feng, which ftridly fignilies the j
Ait of procuring Health and long Life. But

you mull not imagine that he let himlelf to X
colled all the profound Secrets of the Chinefe J
Phyfic. He confeffes he had read much, but 4-

did not pretend to make a Shew of his Reading, J
or give an Idea of his Learning : He only fets

forth the Means which Reading, Refle&ion, and .45.

his own Experience had taught him wherewithall

to reftore his broken Health, and to arrive, as he j
did, at a robuft Old Age, free from all Infirmity. £

His Zeal for the Prelervation of his Fellow-

Citizens engages him to communicate to them a

Regimen, which he had oblerved lb much to his

own Advantage, and which every one is capable

of underfianding : He pretends that, by fol-

lowing this Method, every one may eafily be-

come his own Phyfician, without having rccourle

to a multitude of Medicines, which Nature
i 3

averle to, and which often alter the Confiitution.

Every one is defirous of underfianding what
lb nearly concerns him

;
nothing is more natural

to Man than the Love of Life, and a Regard to

the prelerving it under proper Regulations muft

be commended
;
we are no more at liberty to

run ourfelves rafhly into the Danger of lofing it,

than a Soldier is to quit the Poll affign’d him.

The Sacrifice of Life is then only gloriuus when
either the Honour of God, or the Publiclc

Good may be promoted by it
;

for then the Ofl

fering is look’d upon as heroic, becaule it cojis

Nature infinitely dear.

The Author of Nature himlelf hath ftrongly

imprinted on his Work this Inclination- he

wou’d have us difeover what is luitable or un-

fuitable to the Frame of our Body, not only by

the two How Alfillance of Reflection and Rea-

loning, but much more by a quick and lively

Senle of Pain and Pleafure; and it is by a Dil—

pofition worthy his infinite Wildom that the

finell Nerves ofthe three Senfes, Smell
,
Zrifle, arid

1Sight, proceeding from the fame Part ofthe Brain,

unite together in order to form thatexquifiteSen-

lation, which produces fo ufeful an Effect.

But what will no doubt be a Surprize is this,

that our Chinefe Phyfician, although an Unbe-
liever, lets lels Value on the Virtue of his Me-
dicines, and the careful Oblervance of the Re-
gimen he prelcribes, than upon the AJJiflance

of Heaven. He is perfuaded, this is to be ob-
tained by the PraCtice of Virtue, and byacon-
ftant Care in governing the Motions and Affec-

tions of the Heart; theie are (as will be leen)

the firll Inllrutlions which he gives to thole

who would preferve their Health, and prolong

Life.

CHAN SENG; Or, 7he Art ofprocuring Health and long Life.

T H O’ Tyen hath number’d our Days, and ^
is the Mailer of them, yet, if taken right- v-

ly, it may be faid that he hath left them in our X
own Dilpofal

;
for the Supreme Tyen is no Re- J

fpeCler of Perfons : Nothing moves him but Vir- -fr

tue, and wholoever praftifeth it hath within him- •$-

felf a fure Evidence of his Friendlhip. They J
then who would prolong their Life mull imme-
diately lludy to be virtuous. A regular Care of J
the Body, fupported by the conllant PraClice of &
Virtue, will makethe Confiitution hail and llrong, 4

*

from whence will follow a long and happy Life. X
Give me leave in this Place to relate what hap- ^
pened to myfelf. •$-

The bhnd Fondncfs of a Mother, who had X
not the R-clolution to contradid me in my In- X
fancy, but indulg’d my Appetite in every Thing,

-J;

entirely ruined my Confiitution, and loaded me
with Infirmities. My Father, who had already %
loft my two elder Brothers, and who in an ad- X
vanc'd Age had no Child but me, was inconlole-

able. He had applied to the molt able Phyficians, %

but their Medicines only increas’d my- Dif
Order. When there were no Hopes of my Re-

covery, my Father laid within himfelf, There is

but one Way left tofave my Son, and that is to *

do Works of Charity, which move the Heart

of Tyen
;

from that time he fet himfelf upon
building Bridges, repairing Highways, giving

Cloaths to the Poor, Tea to Travellers, and

lending Vi&uals to the Prifoners, lo that in one

Year’s time he was at a confiderable Expence in

theie charitable Works; nor was this in vain,

It was vifible that, without ufing any Phyfic,

I by little and little regain’d an healthy Look,
my Stomach and my Strength return’d, and my
Father found me in a Condition fit to apply my-
felf to Study

;
he provided me an able Mailer,

and of a very mild Temper, fuitable to my
delicate Confiitution

;
but my Application to

Reading at length occafioned a very dangerous

Rclapfe, out of which I with great Difficulty

efcaped. Then my Father made me a choice

Colle£lion of more than one hundred Books of

Phyfic,



The Art of procuring Health
,
&c.

Phyfic, and gave me Orders to confine my ^ is only by vigorous Endeavours, efpecially at the
Study to that Science :

“ This, laid he, will do Beginning, that we improve in Virtue A
you Service, and make you helpful to others/’ £ Man thus attentive and watchful over himfelf
I read thofe long Treadles, but lo far from learn- ^ tho’ he muft, according to the Courfe of Hul
ing to recover my Strength thereby, that I per- * man Affairs, be expofed to various Accident*"
ceived it grew lefs every Day; fo I gave over J yet he will find by Experience the Effects of a
phyfic, and bent my Thoughts fmcerely to prac- lecret Protection, which by unknown Ways
tile Virtue: I confulted with able Perfons, I j will preferve him from every Misfortune,
perufed alfo fome Books proper to my Defign, T II. Keep ‘Peace hi your Heart. When a
and adding my own Refledions to what I had Man's Heart is filled with agreeable*Views and
learnt, I framed for myfelf a Regimen of Life, J luch as are proper for maintaining Union in Ci-
which hath liicceeded perfectly well with me; * vil Society, his Thoughts ffiine forth in his
for, from a lean and infirm State, I in a few + Countenance

;
his inward Joy and Serenity of

Years found myfelf plump and found, and for J Mind lparkle in all the cuter Man, and every
one of my Age I have a frelh Colour, a Body * one perceives the true and folid Sweetnels and
ftrong, and free from all Indifpofition, and * Satisfadion which hetaftes in the inmoft Rcceffes
fee myfelf the Head of a numerous Family, * of his Soul. This is what the Antients would
which enjoy perfed Health.

j
have us underftand by thele figurative Expref-

In ffiort, among the many Maxims which J fions: A lerenc Sky, a fine Sun, a gentle Zephyr"
have been communicated to me in Convention, charming Clouds, infpire Men, and even Birds’
or which I have found in Books, fome not fuf- £ with Joy; on the other hand, gloomy Weather’
ficiently warranted I rejeded, others which boifterous Wind, heavy Rain, violent Thunder’
were lcarce intelligible l cleared up, and * and continual Lightnings, terrify the very Birds’
out of all I have formed to myfelf a Plan of Life, v who fly for Shelter to the thickefl Woods. A
which hath eftablifhed me in my prefent happy

J
wife Man therefore fliould always appear with

State: However confin’d my Obfervations may J a Countenance breathing rhat Peace and Tran-
be, yet I believe the World will be obliged to quillity which he enjoys within himfelf.
me for making them publick, becaufe they may * It is a Maxim, that violent Paffions, fuch as
be of ufe to prelerve Men from the Infirmities J Hatred, Anger, Sorrow, rend the Heart. As it
fo common in Life, and to procure them, as I

J
is no eafy Matter to live in Society without

have done, ari agreeable old Age, without hav- J frequent Subjects of Dilpute and Uneafinefs, we
ing my Hearing, Sight, or any other of my * ought to take prudent Meafures, and bc’up-
Senfes impaired thereby. * on our Guard againft thefe Enemies ofour Peace.

Thefe Maxims may be reduced to four Heads, -a- Am I threatned with a troublefome Affair ? I
which confift in the Regulation of, i. The J meet the Storm with a compofed Mind, and en-
Hcart and its Affections; 2. The Ule of Diet; J deavour to quell it: Am I involved in it againft

3. The Bufinefs ofthe Day; 4. Reft at Night,
j
my Will? I labour to furmount it, without

The Regulation of the Heart and its Jffetfions. f
Jofing T

!?
inS ofl ^fual Freedom of Tem-

T
*

TJ . . f + per. Have I taken wrong Meafures? I amH E Heart is in Man what the Roots are + not obftinate in juftifying my Proceedings. If
to the Tree, and the Spring to the River; £ to retrieve a Misfortune, any one gives me dif-

it prefides over the whole Man, and as foon as
£ honeft Counfel, I am fo far from following it

the Art of governing it is known, the Faculties J that I do not give it the Hearing. If in any
of the Soul and the five Senfes are likewife un- * Affair there happens a Difappointment which I
der command

;
it ought therefore to be our firft

£ could not prevent, I fu it myfelf in fome mealu re
Care to keep a Guard over the Defires and Af- % to it: Is it over ? I think no more of it. If
fedions of the Heart; and that your Care may

£ a Man, after having aded according to his Knovv-
be attended with Succefs, J ledge, fubmits the Event to the Decrees of Hca-

I. Employ not yourfelf in any Thoughts and 4* ven, nothing can difturb the Joy of his Heart.
Defigns but what lead to Virtue. The princi- + On the contrary, if upon the bad Iffue of a
pal Duties of Society are thele, Fidelity ralh Undertaking, a Man is obftinately bent up-
to the lupreme Magiftrate, Obedience to Pa-

j on making it fucceed, if he revolves in his Mind
rents, Moderation and Equity. Upon the * a thoufand ulelefs Projeds, and gives up him-
Pradice of thele Virtues every one Ihould, + felf to the violent Motions of Anger, he kindles
when he retires in order to make his Eve-

^ a Fire in his Bowels which confumes them, his
ning Refledions, ferioufly examine himfelf. Lungs are as it were burnt up, the Blood and Hu-
Limit not your Endeavours only to the per- j mours alter’d and put into an unnatural Ferment,
feding yourfelf, but ftrive moreover to make J the corrupt Phlegm drowns the Internals, and the
your Virtue beneficial and uteful. Comes there Habit of the Body being thus dilorder’d vi-
then any Thought into your Head? Are you J fibly waftes away. Were thole Phyficians, Lu
about to fay any Thing ? Do you form any .$• and Lyen

y
to come again into the World, they*

Scheme in your Mind ? Refled upon it before- J could not, with all their Skill, and with the
hand, and ask yourfelf thefe Queftions: Is what % Afliftance of Vegetables and Minerals, repair
I think, what I am about to lay or do, benefi- the radical Moifture already deftroy’d; hence
cial or injurious to others ? If it be beneficial, J comes that Saying, That if the Exceffes of De-

fpeak or ad, notwithftanding the Difficulties that -y bauchery make %rcat Havock in the Body
,
the

difeourage you
;

if it be injurious, never allow J Vexation and Pain of the Mind make fill
yourfelf in fuch Views, Dilcourfcs or Attempts. ^ greater.

Further, that you may keep from being fur- J I oblerve, in particular, three great Difordera
prized into the committing what is wrong, watch of the Body which are cauled by Anger and
every Moment over your Heart, defeend often Sorrow,
into yourlelfj and pardon yourlclf no Fault. It * P P P 1. The
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i. The Liver is hurt, and by this means the *

aftive Principles of the Blood the Source of the +

Vital Spirits, are not feercted, but remain blended
|

together. Sometimes the Liver communicate* its

Dilordcr by Confent of Parts to the Pleura,
£

which degenerates into a Tumour and umverial

^
Inflation.^ ^ damage(] . whence it hap-

|
pens that the Blood, and the Air that is taken

|
in, endeavouring to find a Pana°c’ ,>

obflrufted, an Irritation enfues, thence ^

fpirting of Blood, which at laft ends in a con-
|

firm’d Confumption.

3. The Stomach is fpoiled, and confequently
^

the Lymph of its Glands, whence proceeds the
J

Fermentation proper for Digeft.on, becomes |
vifeous, and lofes its Virtue with its natural

Fluidity; this deftroys the Appetite,
1 ^

the Stomach is dilabled from receiving °uri
. ,

ment. The Oefofhagus, or Gullet, isfeia d with
|

a fort of Pally, which prevents it from layin0 +
hold of, and thrufting forward the Food towards

|
the Mouth of the Stomach, which turns and

^
riles at the leaft Approach of it.

£
Such are the fatal Effeds of violent Paffions

: |
when a Heart is habitually poflMs d by them, *
What Help can a Man hope for, and ot whom v

can he complain but of himfelf ?
.

.y.

III. Reflett often upon the Happinefi of your +
Condition . He is happy who underftands his

|
Happineis: And yet how many do we lee who ^
have not a contented Mind amidft the greateft

Profperity! They arc unhappy becaule they *

will be lb : The Empire is in Peace; the Year 4

is fruitful; lee the great Felicity which Tyen
J

hath freely given us : II I lead an ealy and

quiet Life at Home, what have I more to wiih
fl

for ? That I may the better relith my Happi- J
nets I often confider that I live at eale in my .p.

Houfe, whilft lb many Travellers have the In-
j

conveniencies of Wind, Dull and Ram to un- *
dergo; or fail upon Rivers or Lakes in the*

Height of a Storm, which raifes Mountains .of J
Water readv to fwallow them up every Mo- *

ment; whilft lb many Sick are confin’d to their +

Beds and feel the acuteft Pains without finding ^
eale from Medicines ;

whilft fo many unfortunate *

Perlbns are under unjuft Profecutions, or languifh J
m a Pril'on, deftitute ofFriends, fuffering Hunger, *

Thirft, Cold, and many other Miferies mlepa- *

Table from their Confinement; whilft lb many

Families are in Mourning for the Death of their *

neareft Relations, or undone by a Fire, or fome J
other like Accident; and whilft many others *

feek to end their Miferies with their Lives by
|

violent Means. When I compare mylelf with *
thefe unhappy Perfons, and lee mylelf free from *

the Evils with which they are iurrounded, can-
^

not I be content with my Lot ? *
He who never met with Crofles knows not *

the Value of a quiet Life. Thole w hich I have £
experienc’d are now of great Ufe to me; for *
befides the two great Fits of Sicknefs already *

mention’d, which had brought me thro’ much ^
Pain to the Gates of Death, I verv narrowly e- *

fcap’d Shipwreck. When a Difappointment J
bclalls me, I make mylelf eafy by thus realon- *
ing with mylelf : Is there any thing in this Af- $
fair comparable to any one of thofe Trials*

which I have already gone thro’ ? Did we recur *

to the fame Remedy in Affliction, we fhould

learn from our own Experience, that it is in our

Power, with a little Refledion, to make a good

Ule of that Portion of Happineis \vhkf*

Tyen hath given us. On the contrary, he \vll0

lets no Bounds to his Defiles, were he to acquire

the Riches and Glory of an Empire, w ou'd i\\\[

think he wanted every Thing. Let us confidcr

that our Powers are limited
;

let not then our

Defiles be unbounded ;
let us take 1 lungs a$

they come; and elpccialiy bccaieful not to give

lip ourlelves to continual Solicitude and Anxiety^

which will rob us of the molt valuable Moments

of Life.

The celebrated Ten ,
mv Countryman, had a

fine Maxim; “If, laid he, your State of Life be

mended, think lels upon what you have not,

than upon what you have, otherwife you will

be always defiring, and will never lee your De-

fires fat isfied. If you fall below your former

Condition, lay thus to yourfelf; What is left is

fufficient; my Subftance may be taken from me,

but none ffiall rob me of the Tranquillity of my
Heart, which isthegrcateft of all Goods.” With

fuch Sentiments, notwithstanding the Decreafe of

your Fortune, you will be richer than you

imagine. This is the Moral of that antiuit

Fable. Seeing a Gentleman before me on a fine

Horfe, while I was mounted upon an Afs: Ah!

faid I to mylelf, how different is my Condition

from his! But upon turning my Head, I law a

good likely Countryman driving a heavy Wheel-

barrow ; O then ! faid I, if l am not his Equal

who goes before me, at leaft I am much his

Better who follows me. This Fable is fufficient

on fome Occafions to revive my Spirits: T have

wrote it on a Scroll, and let it up in my Study,

that I may Hill call it to Mind.

IV. When you enjoy a good State gj Heal'b,

know the Value of it
,
and fludy to prefers it.

Difeafes and Infirmities are the Lot of Man, and

it is difficult for him to be entirely free from

them. The {lighter ones imbitter Life by their

Variety and Continuance
;
the greater are attend-

ed with Fears and Apprehcnfions. Every part

of Life is fubjeCt to Milery. Infancy is, if I

may lo exprds mylelf, condemn d to Cries and

Wailings; Manhood and old Age are expos’d to

the long Abfence of a Family, to Changes of

Fortune, and to grievous Diftcmpers. W e fee

others who have much more realon to complain ;

fuch as are born or. become deaf, blind, dumb,

half paralytic, Cripples, and thole who have loft

the Ufe of all their Limbs. I have already

told you what I fuffer’d from a Complication of

Diftempers
;

I have rid myfell of them, and now

enjoy a found and vigorous Health, I have my
Hearing quick, my Sight clear, a good Appetite,

and a cheerful Temper. Another may acquire

firm Health as well as I, but when it is once

obtain’d, he fhould know how to preferve it.

One of the bell Means is to refill that natural

Propenlity which we have to fenfual Plealiires,

and to ufe very moderately even the allowable.

An old Man, who feels himfelf as lively and

eager after Plcafures as if he was in the \ igour

of his Age, fhould learn to reftrain himfelf by

the following Reflections: After the fiftieth

Year Man is in his Decline, the Blood begins

to run weak, the Spirits fail, and feeble old Age

is not far off. Tho’ a Man could promife him-

felf to live an hundred Years, is that fo long a
HP

r
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Term ? And will he not foon be at the End of
that Race . Rut are there many who arrive at
an hundred Years ? Our Life is To fhort, that
we ought to avoid every Excels that may make
it yet Ihorter. Do we not perceive that our
End draws nigh, when in reading the Eyes are
iubjed toDazziings; when the Feet flagger
with Walking- when after Meals the Nourifli-
ment loads the Stomach; when after having
fpoke fome time together we find curfelves out
of Breath ? Does not all this teach us that we
are not young, and that we mult bid adieu to
Pleafnres, which will quickly conlumc the weak
Remains of Health, w'hich it is of fo great Mo-
ment to husband for the Preservation of Life ?

The Lamp, lays the Proverb, goes out when the
Oil is Spent : More Oil may be added to the
Lamp as the Flame vvaftes it

;
but if the radical

Moifture of the Body be once confumcd, have
we any Means to repair that Lofs ? This re-

quires lerious Reflection.

The Regulation of Diet

.

Wr E muft eat and drink to Support the
Body; the Nourifhment which we take,

if it be well regulated, keeps the Stomach in

a Situation agreeable to it. The Stomach is

the ConcoCter and Digefter of Food, the firft

Source of the Blood, Vital Spirits, Juices, and
Humours dilpcrled into the different Parts of the

Body to maintain their natural Vigour. He
therefore who regards his Health, ought to be
very exact in oblerving certain Rules relating to

Eating and Drinking.

I. Let Hunger and the Wantyon feel within
regulate your Food

,
and take great Care that

you do not offend in Quantity. Exceflive Eating
hurts the Vital Spirits, and fatigues the Stomach.

The vitiated Chyle, carried into the Mals of
Blood, makes it thick, and unapt to a Spiritu-

ous Fermentation. For the fame Reafon never

think of Drinking but when you are dry
;

quench your Thirft without Excels. Too much
Drink damages the Blood, and fills the Stomach
with Wind by precipitating the indigefled Chyle

;

ropy Wineoccafions Wind in the Fermentation,

i whence follows an Inflation.

II. Breakfaji early. The Air is drawn in by
the Noftrils, and the Juices of the Earth by
the Mouth, the Exhalations of which we take
in. It greatly concerns tis never to go out of
Doors falling : This Caution is especially ne-

ceflary in Epidemical Diftempers, or in going
among lick People. In Winter a Glafs or two
of Wine is an excellent Preservative againft un-
wholelome Air; it is good to take Some Food,
bftt in a Small Quantity, which lerves to em-
ploy and fettle the Stomach, and is a fort of
Cordial. In Summer it prevents Injuries from
had Air, and keeps off Cholicks, Vomitings,

Dyfenteries, &c. In Winter it fortifies againft

Severe Cold, and noifom Fogs. In Spring it is

of great Virtue againft high Winds, the Serein

\an unwholesome Vdfour that falls after Hun-

Jet in hot Countries] and Dews fo frequent and
plentiful in that Seal'on.

I rife very early, and before I have either

Walh’d my Face, or cleans’d my Mouth, I Swal-
low a Porringer of Rice-Gruel, taking a little

of the Rice. Barley or Rice-Gruel arc agreeable
to the Stomach, and to very good purpole

Health and long Life.
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moiften the Ferment inclos’d in it: For mnt°f Kicc-Gruel I uie warm Water, fwceten'dwith a little powder’d Sugar.
IU. Make an beany Meal about Non,, onthe plarneft Meats, which arc mod wli

and nourilhing. Suffer not fome forts of Kagoms

hJ
,C

a
ar

f.
mvented only to provoke or plealcthe Appetite, to come on your Tabic. There

are hve forts of high Sauces, and each of them
^frequently usd hath unwholefome Qualities-Meats too fait offend the Heart; too four, theStomach

; too bitter, the Lungs; too poinant,the L, yer by their 1 artneis; too fweet, the RunsBut what is mod to be avoided in Seafoniue istoo much Salt: Salt flackcns the Motion < u; !CBlood, and occafions a Difficulty of Breath mo--
Salted Water flung into the Bicod of a Creatine
juft kill’d immediately curdles ir. Hence th-vwhole common Food is fait Meats have a pale
Complexion, a flow Pulfe, and arc full of cor-
rupt Humours.

Accuftom yourfelf therefore to the fimplcft
food, it will preferve you from many Difca.es
and keep you in perfect Health. But take care
to eat your Meat hot; never eat cold Meat c-
lpecially when it is fat : This fort of Food ’

bv
ftaymg too long in the Stomach, will produce
Crudnies which occafion Gripes, a Diarrhoea,
and luch like Dilordcrs.

IV. Eat /lowly
, and chewyour Meat well.

i. This flow Chewing breaks the Food in
pieces, mixes it with the Saliva, reduce k to
a proper Finenels, which is the hrft Diflb-
hition, and fits it for the Fermentation of f e
Stomach.

i. The Digeftion thus begun by the Teeth,
and by the Help of the 6'

j./, js cafily per-
fected by the Ferment of the Stomach.

3. Thus we efcape many Accidents which be-
fal lueh as cat iuftily; mch as Coughs, Hickups
and the / tje, that is, an Irritation of the Gullet’
which is tometimes mortal.

What can be at once more difagreeable and
ridiculous, than to lee a Man catch his Meat
as a Tiger ieizes his Prey, to ear in a hurry
cramming his Mouth incefiamly with both
Hands, as if he was fighting for ir, or fear’d
it ihould be lhatch’d from him ?

V. Do not fo fir gratify your Jfpcttte as
to rife from Table quite fallated. A large Quan-
tity of Food diflurbs the Stomach, and hurts
Digeftion. Tho’ you have at the lame time a
flrong Stomach, and which eafily digefts its

Food, do not employ its whole Strength, but
keep lome of it in Referve. I will explain ray
Meaning by a Similitude : A Man who can
lift or carry an hundred Weight, if loaded witli
only fourfcore is not much iatigued : But lay
on him a Load much heavier, his too-extended
Nerves will feel the Weight, his Bones w ill

not bear up under if, and alter a few Steps he
will flagger, and fall backwards. Tiie Appli-
cation is ealy. When we are accuftometi to a
fober Life, the Ufe of Meats is much more be-
neficial. In ftiort, it is by long luffering of
Hunger and Thirft that we fhould learn Mo-
deration : The latisfying to the lull the Demands
of either is the ready Way to cxpole us to cer-

tain Sicknels, hecauie neither the Animal nor
Vital Spirits will beftjfficient for their F unctions.

VI. duf betimes
,
and jparingly. It is better

to
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to cat oftncr if there be a Neceffity. It is u- * \X. Beginyour Meal with drinking a little

fual in Summer, in the fifth and f.xth Moons, Tea It n.o.flens the Diroat and- Stomach, and

when the Days arc longed, to make four Meals; Z preferves the radical Heat and Moiflure from rude

the firft at early riling, the fecond at Eleven, the % Attacks: Clofealfo your Meal with a Cup ofTea

third towards Sun-fer, and the fourth juft before f
to waflr your Mouth and Teeth; it is a Me-

Bed-time- in the other Seafons of the Year three % thod which will fatten them, and prelerve them

Meals are'enough. I would have every one de- £ even to old Age. I do not advile drinkingmuch

termme as near as may be, the Quantity of %
either of Tea or any other Liquor; the Stomach

Rice and other Food to be taken at one Meal, does not like to be too moift, a little Drynels

agreeably to his Conftitution and Way of Life; % and Heat put it in a Condition mod fuitablc to

and that he ftiould keep to that Rule, making %
its Functions. I freely own I do not love Tea,

ir a Law to himfelf never to tranfgrefs it, un- 4 and when I am oblig d to drink it I perceive

leis on fome Occafions, when the Victuals pleafe 4 niY Stomach nauleates it. The Weaknefs ofmy
the Palate and give an Inclination to take more % Conftitution in Youth may have contributed to

than ordinary But this Temperance ismoft ne- 4 this Averhon : I do not diftinguiffi even the

cefTary at Supper which ought to be very light. + beft Tea from the worft : 1 his fometimes draws

Generally lpcaking cat no Meats which are t upon me the Raillery of my Friends, but I jn

hard ofDi°?ftion fuch as thofe whofe Subftance + niy turn laugh at their Nicencfs, and pleafe

is glewy *and vifeous. Abftain from Meats -a- myfelf with my Infenfibility.

half raw or very fat, thofe that are cook’d up t- Ent a common Saying, He who docs not

with rich Sauces, from high-feafon’d Ragouts, % love Tea, covetsW ine ['^ Chmele as 1 have

which carry Fire into the Bowels; from new 4 obferv d, make their Wine of difttll d Ricey and

Corn which Men are fond of eating at its firft 4- ft *s very (trough I do indeed dunk Wine, but

coming, and which is not wholefome till it is £ I never take more than four or five fmall GlafTes;

come to Maturity by infenfible Fermentation, £ more than that would give Shortnefs of Breath,

and evaporating its plenteous volatile and pun- 4- a Dizzinefs, Sicknels at Stomach, and next Day

gent Salts: This Advice chiefly regards old _£
I fliould be like one expecting a Fit of Sicknefs.

Pcrfons, and thofe of a weak Stomach. 4 Wine moderately taken refreffies drooping Na-

VII. Take care that your Food be tender % ture, revives its Forces, and gives to the Blood

and thoroughly drefs’d ;
for if it be hard, and not t and Pulfe their natural Vivacity

;
but drank to

eafily chew’d, the Stomach will with difficulty £ Excefs, it produces windy Fermentations, Ob-

digeft it. Fiefh that is tough, fibrous, or half- 4- Rruftions in the Reins, and fouls the Stomach,

drefs’d, is very hard of Digeft ion. When a Man t Nothing appears to me either more fhameful,

is in the Strength and Vigour of his Age, when £ ™ more unworthy reatonable Men, than the

the Blood hath all its Fire, and the Stomach is £
contending ataFeaft who ffiall drink moftBum-

ftrong, he will fuffer lefs Inconvenience from % pers, or ffiall fooneft empty his Bottle. For my
fuch kind of Food ;

but it will infallibly make £ part, when I entertain my Friends, I invite them

him lick, if he be of a weak Stomach, or ad- £ chearfully to drink two or three Glafies to put

vanc’d in Years. As for my own parti give Or- £ them in good Humour; but I ftop there, without

ders that the Rice, Fleffi, Fiffi, Roots, Herbs, £ prefling them further, or infilling on Compli-

and in general every thing that is brought to £ anccs which would deftroy their Health : Thcfe

my Table, be thoroughly done, and very tender, 4- are my Maxims in Diet
;

they are eafy, and if

otherwife I would not touch it. £ rhcy are practis’d, I am lure they will be found

VIII. Sleep not till two Hours after your £ beneficial.

Meals. The Food which pafles by the Gullet £
into the Stomach ffiould be ground and diflolved 4-

there, that it may be able to circulate, be filtrated £ The Regulation of the Atfions of the Day.

and aflimilated. Sleep taken immediately after 4
Supper deprives the Stomach of the Liberty of 4- TN the common A&ions of Life we are at-

acting upon the Aliments, which not being fuf- £ tentive enough to great Matters, which give

ficicntly attenuated, ftagnate there, caufing Cru- 4 a vifible Blow to Health
;

but there are many

dities, lour Belchings, and often a Lientery, and 4* fmall ones which are look’d upon as Trifles, and

confirm’d Diarrhcea. If this continues for fome £ thought below Notice: And yet due Care with

time there appears a Wannels in the Face, and £ regard to thefe Trifles may keep us from many

the Body becomes languiffiing, feeble, and bloat- 4* Inconveniencies, and a contrary Conduct fhorten

ed: The Digeftion being thus hinder’d by un- £ the Term of Years which Tyen delign’d us.

feafonable Sleep, Chylification is obftrudled, and £ In general, our Life depends upon the regu-

the vitiated Chyle being difpers’d by the circu- 4- lar Motion of the Spirits : Of thefe there are

lar Motion into all the Bowels, and ftopt there 4- three Sorts; the Vital which we call Tpng\ the

by its Thicknefs, becomes more and more co- £ Animal, which we call Ki ; and a third Degree

agulated by its depraved Acid, which is the 4 of Spirits, much more noble, more free from

Source of a multitude of Diftempers from the 4- Matter, and to which the Name of Spirit does

Obftru&ions which happen in the Glands. I £ much better agree, which are called Shin.

advife then walking a while after Meals; this £ The Vital Spirits produce the Animal, and of

gentle Motion facilitates Digeftion. Take care 4* both thefe is begotten a third Degree of Spirits]

alfo that you do not eat immediately after a vio- £ defign’d for intelle&ual Operations. If the Vi-

lcr.t Fit of Anger ; Anger caules an Effervefcence £ tal Spirits happen to fail, the Animal muft una-

in the Juices that are ftrain’d thro’ the Salivary 4- voidably droop; and this fecond fort of Spirits

Glands; the Saliva with its noxious Ferment £ being exhaufted the third cannot fubfift, and the

goes into the Stomach, infe&s the Chyle, and £ Man muft die. It concerns us therefore not

corrupts the Mafs of Blood, .4- idly to wafte thefe three Principles of Life, ci-J
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tlier by an immoderate Ufe of fenfuai Pleafures, J
or by violent Labour, or by too intenle and
conftant Application of the Mind. Z
Note] What the Chineft Author here fays agrees well e-

nough with the Sentiments of a modern Writer. Thus the latter h?-

expreflcs himfclf, and it will ferve as an Illullration. V’
All the Springs {fays he) of a human Body would be ufelefs and if

unaftive, if God had not produc'd and appointed the Vital Spirits, "T
to make them aft, and to imprint on them a lively Motion, and the
Animal Spirits to put the internal and external Senles in exercife : -o-

So he has difpos’d, as the general Inftrumcnt of the vegitative Soul in *9*

the Animal, the Arterial Blood, which is alfo call’d the Vital Spirit,
*$’

when it hath been warm’d and purified in the Heart. The Animal
Spirits are much fuperior to the Vital, as they are the Inftrumeat of ^
a more noble Life. t. The Particles which compofe the Animal
Spirits are much fmaller, and more fubtle than thofe which compoic $*

the Vital. 2. The Particles of the Animal Spirits move in every Is"

Scnfe feparately as the Particles of Air

:

This is the Chineft Ki. %
The Particle- of the Vital Spirits creep gliding one over another, as &
the Parts of Water: This is the Chineft Tftng. 3. The Particles -fr

of the Animal Spirits are fo rapid that they are imperceptible to all
•$*

the Senfesj and the finelt Part of thefe Spirits is called Shin. The
Operations of Growth, Nourifhmenr, (Ac. arc Vital Operations, 2
and aferib’d to the Chineft Tfing. Thole of Perception, both by the
internal and external Senfes, are Animal Operations. The Animal •£*

Spirit-, according to the Ancients, are nothing but a fubtle Air, a &
very fine Breath, cxaftly anfwering to the Ki. It is a Compofition
of (mail Bodies, in a brisk and continual Motion, like thofe Panicles ^
which make the Flame of a lighted Torch : Thefe Spirits, accord-

ing to the Moderns, arc nothing but a fubtle Humour, which flows •$*

from the Brain into the Nerves with fuch an impetuous Force, that

if open’d they arc very difficult to be ftopt.” The Author, I quote, %
means by the Animal Spirits, a pure and fubtle Breath, which an-
fwers to the Chineft Ki

;

and moreover a Flame finer than that of •$*

Jytta vita, which is the Chineft Shin. £*
•$*

I» THE moft important Advice, which I %
can give, for maintaining the Body in a due J
Temperament, is to be very moderate in the Ufe f
of the Pleafures of Senfe, for all Excels weakens Z
the Spirits. Do not labour to difeover what is J
out of the Reach of your Sight, and you will •£*

preferv the Liver in good Order; hearken not Z
after any Thing with a tooearneft Attentivenefs, %
and your Kidneys will be found

; abftain from
too much and too frequent Spitting and Spawl- %•

ing, and your Lungs will be well
; undertake Z

not very curious and fine W orks, and the Heart J
will keep its Force and Vigour : When you •$*

have fuffer’d Hunger don’t immediately eat %
much, and above all keep from Food of a crude Z
and cold Nature, left the Stomach fhould fuffer

by it : This regards the internal Parts. Z
As to external A&ions; walk not too long at %

once, for your Nerves will be fatigued by it; ^
ftand not for Hours together in one Pofture, y*

for the Bones will hardly fupport you
;

fit not Z
too long, the Flefli will fuffer by it

;
lie not Z

down more than is neceffary, for thereby the -fr

Blood will be lefs fluid, and it will have more %
difficulty to pafsthro’ the Veins. ^

In different Seafons there are alfo Rules to be **

obferved to defend yourlelf from too great Z
Heats and Golds : In Winter keep not yourlelf Z
too hot, nor in Summer too cold. My Maxim
is to prevent in time all forts of Diftempers, and Z
to take Precautions againft their weakeft Attacks. Z

II. As foon as you are awake rub over your Z
Breaft where the Heart lies with your Hand le- $*

veral times, left coming warm out of Bed the Z
cool Air fhould feize you on a fudden, and flop Z
the Pores of the Body, which would occafion *
Rheums, and other Inconveniencies; whereas a Z
few Fridions with the Palm of the Hand put %
the Blood in motion at its Source, and prevent J
from many Accidents : In waffling your Face,
as foon as you are out of Bed, keep your Eyes %
fhur, left the Salts of the Gum of the Eyes and ^
the Sweat entering with the Water there fret, Z
and at length produce a lerous Inflammation. ^

•$*

III. As of all the Paflions which ruffle us, An -

ger does the moft Miichicf, fo of all the un-
wholefom Affedions of the Air W ind is the moft
dangerous, efpecially when it comes thro’ any
nariow Paflage, is cold and piercing, and lurpriicS
us unawares

;
it infinuates into the Body, pene-

trates the Nerves and Arteries, and often caufcs
the torturing Pains of the Gout, Palfy, and fuch
hke grievous Difeafes. The antient Proverb
therefore advifes us to avoid a Blaftof Wind a$
carefully as the Point of an Arrow

: Likewile
after hot Bathing, of hard Labour, when the
Body is in a Sweat, by no means leave off any
of your Cloaths, nor cxpole yourfelf to the
frefh Air, for this light Refrefhment may coft
you dear. The cold Air doles the Pores, and
thence comes a Gathering of ill Humours, which
would have found vent this Way, either by len-
fible Sweat, or infenfible Perlpiration, efpecially
at the Feet, the Back, and Belly, which fhould
not feel the Cold. Therefore even in Summer,
when we wear very thin Cloaths, it is proper to
cover the lower Belly with a large Cotton-Cloth
to preferve it from Cholical Dilbrders, which
fudden Cold would occafion there. I know the
Remedy in this Cafe is Sudorifics

; but tho’ they
cure the prefent Diforder, they weaken the Mals
of Blood, and alter its Fermentation, whence fi-

milar and heterogeneous Particles are evacuated
promifeuoufly.

IV. In the fourth and fifth Moons, May and
June, if there be long and continued Rains, as

it happens infome Southern Provinces, the Damp-
ness of Houles fhould be remedied by burning
odoriferous Herbs in them, or Wood well dried,
and which makes a clear Fire. He who fits or
lies down in a moift Place is in danger of a Fit
of the Palfy, or at leaft a very obftinate Flux.
In fultry Weather, when you fweat much, fhift

your Linen frequently, but do not put on what
hath been juft dried in the Sun.

^
V. When the Juice is lqueez’d out of the

Canes don’t burn the Wood and Husks under
your Eyes, that fort of Fire having the malig-
nant Quality of clouding the Siglr. You whl
find the lame Inconvenience by burning Train-
Oil inftead of common Oil: Musk, and the
Blofloms of young Oranges contain impercep-
tible Inle&s, therefore do not put you; Nole
to them left thefe fmall Vermin get up to the
Brain. The Air is full of imperceptible Eggs
of various fmall Infe&s, which we luck into the

Stomach with our Breath, but they cannot be
hatch’d there for want of a fit Medium

; where-
as the Infers, which lay their little Eggs in the
mealy Cup of Flowers, may be drawn up by
the Noie with a Ferment proper to hatch them.

VI. During the three Spring Months, when
Nature is on all fides in a Ferment, we fhould
conform ourfelves to it; to this end we fhould
ftir about, and walk, that the Limbs may be
more pliant, for a ledentary and una&ive Life
are at this Seafon direftly contrary to Health.
If there fhould be fome warm Days, don’t leave

off your Winter-Cloaths too loon, nor all at

once, but by degrees, left you fhould be iiir-

priz d with fudden cold Weather, which in tllat

Seafon very commonly fucceeds Heat.
VII. In Summer the Spirits in the Body arc

much fpent, the Reins are weaken’d, the radical

Moifture is wafted, and, if I may ufe the Ex-

Q^q q prcflion,
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Slices, and boil if, or elfc diftil it in bait.eo Maria ; other* bruise

4-
i r make it up into a Bolus, and fvvallow it in warm Water. ] t ispredion, evaporates in Water and Swear At

. „ - ..

• nr;’^ .J. miP-ht to take our Meat a little £ ufually compounded with five Ingredients, viz. Aromatics, Cordials,
tnis 1. ime \\ C

i Tjr ^ i ninrciic^ cciulc Sudorifics. and wca?v Acids* the bctt.r ro cjuiclccn

warm, and adapted to procure a moderate Heat £ and conVey

8
l0 thc Vifccra the Virtue of the Tt whang, which ahv,yi

xvlrl-,;,-. If after violent Exercile you drink What .£>- prcdom jnaics in thefe Pilk or thefe Ingredients the principal u

• nrl ranable of raifine a Sweat, let it £ Fu lin. You mull not confound this Root with the Tufu which

IS warm, and capaoie Ol lamng
» £ is the Efquina or China Root. TteTufub, IS very common in

take its Courfe, and be not lo lll-advrsd as to ^ c*«m, and exceeding cheap; thcFu/in which IS very much ettccn-

ftnn : r hv throwine: off your Cloaths, much lels edi and is very dear tattes iweet, is of a temperate Qualify,

Itop It Dy niiuwiug y ,

,

and lm notlling hurtful in it. or that needs a Corred.vc It is a

by Wiping it off as fait as It riles, Ol Win « d Rcmedy in Di.eafesof theLiv<w and Stomach, in the Dropfy

rinrh • nor is it good while you lwcat to ian
and Althma. What there is of Heat in it helps to_cut the Phlegm

Hlut ’ &
-4 that annoys the Mouth and Throat, and dilpcrfe Wmdincfs in

yourlelr.
. Ur;nfpr Mnnfh«J £ the Stomach and Sides. Moreover it appeafes Grief of Heart, and

VIII. During the three Winter-Months,
j ^ vidlent Dilorders which arile in the Mind by an Excels Of

when the Waters have not their free Courle, the £ sorrow or Fear; it relieves the great Drynefs of the Mouth and

Perfpi ration, un*• j- Ul,
‘V°

‘“(‘""Yr Yn S teYaken''while "this Medicine is ufed. ifmty perhaps be ask’d,

free Motion of the Fluids, ana makes It too
4. What fort of Shiub grows from the Fu lin, of what Figure are its

flmv • hefides the Air being full of Nitre, which f Leaves, Flower, and Fruit? The Chineje Herbal.ft, who never

• 1
’ -t fU, Rrpith nrrics into the Mafs £. fails to take notice of thefe Particulars in treating of lants, does not

is drawn in by the breath, carries into tne 1 as
g {q thc fu /in eichcr Stalki or Leaves, or Flowers; which

of Blood ftimulating Particles, by which the ^ room lo coll
j
ca ure that it ought to be placed in the Clafs of

Chvle is closed and contrads an Acidity. It 4 Truffles. There is good Fu lin to be met with m the Province of
l_.nyic is ClOgg u

> . r -fr oien r.. and [here h fince found better in the Province of Tun nun,

is therefore neceffary to redouble your L,are to 4. which ony is u fed at Court, wherea p^und of it is loiddor a Tad.

mninf lin the natural Heat, and vital Spirits: Do T A Merchant, fays Father Dentrecolles, brought me one of thefe Roots

. , • o ftirnnt nf Doors 4- a Foot long, but not fo thick in propartmn, and as broad as one's

not then, during that Sealon, ltir out S
_4 Hand> whfch weighed three Pounds ; I bdieve that the reddifh Bark

but upon great Necefnty, keep yourlelr warm ^jeh covered the white Subltance confiderably incrcaled the Weight

within and rife not too early left you be pinch’d £ of it. The Fu lin grows alio in the Province of Cbekyang, and is

W1U11U, diiuii
,

. 4-. r\ p, O _ J. ufed in the Southern Provinces where it bears a good Pace ; but

by the firftCold of thewhiteFrofts. WearCloaths £ fn

d

o ;

n

cô

e

parablc lo that 0f r«n nun. A learned Phyfician gives

fit to keen you warm, but do not load yourlelf -4
thi 5 Realon for it, viz. The Fu lin of Cbe hang, being of a fpungy

with Furr! Don't hover continually over a Fire, 4 On

which may caufe a violent inward r ermentation ^ thc Fu hn oi ytm nnn and shen fi » fohd, has few Pores, and is very

enoueh to give YOU a Fever. Efpecially be \ ponderou-. Thi S Difference ot Textarc, according to rite Rcmatks
c,

/ /-.• ji ,

r
^ r nf a Cbinefe Author, comes from hence, That the Mountain Pine«,

advis’d to wear a double Girdle about four or
.?£

fucb a5 t^olc of Sben ft and Tun nan, are of a more folid Subltance

5 than thole which grow by or near the Sea : But it may be faid, To
*$* what purpofc do you here (peak of Pines ? This is the Reafon of

*$
it, and it confirms thc Conjedurc already made concerning thc

x^v. xi i j.iarw«ub, .. j— D - -j • 7 — £ Nature of the Fu lin: The Chinrfe Herbalift, fays Father Dcntre-

it is not eafy to provide Rice in the Morning, 4. «//«, affirms, 1 Thar the good Tulin is found under Ground, up.

ic -n. riF u/.'rh fmall Pi ik of * on Mountains, or in Valleys near thofe Places where old Pines have

furmfti yourlelf beforehand witn imau rius or ^ been cut 2 That it is f,rm
-

d and )CCeives i s Growth from a

It wJjilUF. and as foon as you awake fvvallow very fpirimous Subftance communicated from thofe Pines, and

three or fourDramS of them in a Cup of warm t fpreading in theSoil, upon which Account I have been of Opinion
liutx ui i-/

, st*' / 1 -6- that thc Fu lin might be formed and grow in the fame manner as

Water. Thefe Pills are called Tt whang
,
be- % which a

g
re not faftend to the Earth by any perceptible

caufe the 7/ wbanv is the principal of its five £ Roor. Perhaps the Fu lin is a fort of Fungus from thc great Roots

fmall Ingredients ; but for want of thefe Pills .4 of P.nes which have been cur, whofe nutritious Jui« kept in the

imau in^,icuiciiL3 , .
,^u i

J£art |l runs loa Xlafs, and produces that Subftancc, which is ac hrlt

foft, and more or lefs fpongv in proportion to the Fatnefs of the

Pine. The Fu lin, which 1 have had in mv Hands, feem’d to me

to have had no Roots to connett it to thofe of the Pine, and Boob

five Inches broad, for the Heat which that keeps

up in the Reinswarms the reft of the Body.

IX. In Travelling, if you go by Water, as

burnt up by tne sun, cno ever iu ury, uu nor
g ,-avnothi fthcm . Now did it fi mly cohere to th- Rootsofthc

drink of Spring or River-Water on which the 4 fell’d Pine, it might be confidered ai a fort of Mifleltoe of

Sun fhines • for befldes that it hath at that time £ jnB as the Pine hath l^iffeltoe on theOqtfide, which is

oun mines
, , . . f r 11 c C i! to it by any Fibre, tho’ it be nouri/hd by it. Ihclea

pernicious Qualities, It ISOlten lull or tneopawn
^ jefluresof this Father, which will perhaps put us on I

of innumerable Infe&S. A Mountains whonre Pin*

you may take the Tt whang by itfelf £
If in travelling by Land, you crofs Mountains £

burnt up by the Sun, tho’ ever fo dry, do not -4

of Mifleltoe of thole Root:,

s not fattened

are thc Con-

^ f
^

fcarching in

-if- Europe after the Fu lin on the Mountains whence Pines have been

in nf Winter and vntir * l°ng r'nce cut - Thc fame phvfician, adds Father Dentrecolles, hav-

If you travel in the mid it ot w inter, ana your ^ . « ffurcd mc that the Fu ,in is p iantcd and cultivated, i then

Feet are frozen, as foon as you come into your ^ thou-ht rnyfclf millaken in my Conjeaurc of placing it in the

Inn order fomc Water to be brought juft luke- -4 ciaf of Truffles; but when he told me that he did not think It

’ IV 1 T7 1 Ijnn J„ „,;fL v 4- hid a Stalk and Leaves when planted, I returned to my hrft Opinion:

warm, and bathe your reet and Hands Wlttl it,
.Ji. por having read in the 'Difiiomry of the Academy, that there arc

rubbin 0- them gently, to loften them, and to + Places whither they tranfplant fmall Truffles to make them larger,

Jntn the Veins and Arte- -4 and that being tranfplanted they fhoot neither Stalk, Branches, nor

recal the natuial Heat into tne v eins ana Arce
£ ^

^

it fecmed [0 me pomble to be thus with the planted and

ries. After that ftrft Operation you run no cultivated F// /r>r- Hercare two Obfervations to be made, which I

Risk in waftline them in ever fo hot Water: £ ought not to omit ; the firlt is, That the Fu lin is prepared for Ufe

- • r , r\- i _ T) _1. ! ? bv taking off thc Rind, which is ufelefs, and flightly boiling thc

but if, neglecting that Precaution, you plunge ^ inner SubtUnce : The fccondi-. That, according to the Chineje

your Feet all at once into boiling Water, the -£• Hcrbalitt, to find the good Fu lin, whofe Subllancc is folid an 1
dole,

frozen Blood coagulates, the Nerves and Arte- % fuch-om* from you muft f«reh for ic abou. fix Foo.

, .
*

, . j r T round the great Pines, d gging fix or feven boot deep. it is pre

Ties will be hurt by it, and you are in danger or
tended that from the Place vhere it is found there arifes a fine V-1 *

being lame ever after. In like manner when pour, which the Skilful dfainguifh by the Eye : The good Fuhn

i i j .1 dfr has this Property peculiar to itlelf, that it Hesm tbc Ground wid>-

you COme in benumbed With Cold, it IS not
-$•

out rotting, or Damage by Worms, and theTo*ngcf it, lies the more it

wholcfome prefently to drink any thing hot, but £ gr0wS,
and the better it is.

ftay half an Hour before you drink.

Note ]
The Tt whang is nothing elfc but the Root of the Great

Comfrcy

;

the bell grows in the Province of Ho nan about the City

of Wbai king, whence it is called tVbay king ti whang. Thefe Roots,

when dry, ae as big as one’s Thumb, and a great deal longer This

Root has excellent Properties ; much is aferibed to its Virtues in

Europe, much more in China. A Chineje Phyfician, who is a Clui-

ftian, affirms that the richer fort, who regard their Health, take e-

-6*

-if-

4-

-fr

-$•

-$• _ . -

£ treated
*9-

The Regulations for Reft at Night.

Shall take notice of Particulars which may

appear of little Importance, and perhaps be

... . __ted as Trifles; but Experience has convinced

ttian, affirms that the richer fort, who regard their Health, take e- +
, r p Things as infienificant as

very Morning fome fmall PilLof T, whang, juft as we lee many in £ me thele Very 1 ningb, 3S
.

Europe drink Coflec or Chocolate ; fomc cut this Root into little ^ they leem, are not to be neglected, line
* ’ obfervmg

I



The Art of procuring Health
,

See.

obferving them they contribute to the Preferva- + are laid down in a proper Pofture, they incline
ti0

r
°[ £*

C
?
lth

’
. t | to and reft upon the Side; whereas, if you talkLAS there remains m the Evening, in the * you force the Lungs to raife themfelves in part'

Mouth and between the Teeth, an unwholefome
| and by ftrongly heaving they lhake all the other

Filth from the Food of the Day, or foul Va- .$. noble internal Parts. A Comparifon will help
pours from the Entrails, before you go to Bed £ to make you underhand me : The Voice which
rinfe your Mouth well with Water, or with Tea J comes from the Lungs is like the Sound from
lukewarm, and rub your Teeth with a foft pli- + a Bell

;
if the Bell be not hung, you danwee it

ant Brufh to keep them clean
;

you will then by linking it to make it lound. It is faid that
feel in the Mouth and upon the Tongue an a- Confucius made it a Law to himfelf not toibeak
greeable Frefhnefs. This Pradice will feem -a * after he was in Bed, no doubt for this Reafon
little troublefome, but it will be only at firft, % Not..] Thi. Author reafons .ccording to hi, flender Notion J

for after a few Days you will find Plealure in it, Anatomy, for *tis plain he knew but little of the Sirufture of^the

and if by Forgetfulnefs, or any other Accident, ? th
o

SepaR,tl0n
°f,

lts

f
Lo

?
esU^d hovv

,

if change? its

you omtf it, you Will not be ealy. -$• the adlive Irfftrument of Refpiration, fince by contracing inM u fcjcs
II. The Middle of the Sole of the Foot is -fr

“ adm,t * tlie Air inl° tlle Lui1Ss. and expells it by relaxing them

as the Outlet and Opening of a great many %
Sources or the Spirits dllperled all over the Bo- -fr

too much for Myftcry in the Silence which Confufius kept ar

dy; the Veins and Arteries, which end there, ,

hV,hc-
n fo

^
ore t° talk with ho Difciplei, probably be-

are like the Mouths of Rivers, which muft be |
*>,d d.fco^d cnough wuh thera „*« Day, anj wamed

kept open otherwife they are oppress'd and o- VI. Sleep with your Head and Face unco-
verflow. The fuliginous Vapours of the Blood % vered tha£ , breathe more
are earned off by mfenfible Perfp.rat.on, and as

| freel Accuftom yourfclves t0 ft*^™
vicious Humours diicharge themfelves upon the £ Mouth flint: Nothing tends more to preferve the
Leg* fome Way muft be open d o facilitate * Radical Moifture, which vanilhes and evaporates
that Perfp,ration : It ,s a healthy Cuftom, thro’ an open Mouth. The leaft Inconvenience
when you are undrefsd, and ready for the Bed, * thatcan h£ppen from it is an early Lofs of Teeth
to take your Foot m one Hand, and with the

£ for the Ai
"

by continually palling in and out
other fmartly rub the Bottom of it as long as £ between them, hurts, and by degrees loofens
you can and till you feel there a great Heat; * them . Befidcs, one is liable to draw in grofs
Jen mb feparately every Toe till you are weary

£ particlcs> or mali t lnfluence whichpa
S
(rm

This is an effedual Method fa preferring and * thro’ the Mouth inlmuate into the Body, infeft
repairing the Vital and Animal Spirits.

£ thc Blood, and give rife to various Diftempers.
Note.] What is here recommended I have feen prartifed, fays VII. SLEEP not On the Skins of Timers Or

P. Dentucolles, by an Englifb Gentleman on board whofe Ship I was. -fr T j tf -u it • r r r> °
He ufed every Night to have his Feet rubbed by one o£ his Servants,

.fy

-leopards. It t/ie flairs Of tnele Creatures en-
following probably an Eng/’Jh Prcfcription, which in this agrees with ter never lb little into the Flefll, VOU will find
our Author’s Maxim; The European Phyficians alvife Plaiftcrs to .p ^OW yenoniOUS they are. Neither fleCD in the
the Soles of thc feet, to allay Burnings of a Fever attended with ^ J

i j
.r LI1L

Delinouinefs, and to mitigare the fliarp Pains of the Cholic. This Air, On the DCW, upon cold otOnes, Or in a damp
makes it credible that the Pradiice, rtcommended by our chimfe Place, nor even upon Beds or Chairs that are
Auihor, plight be ttfcful 10 fuel, » would fubm.i to tt.

varnilh
'

d . Such Indifcretion will occafion Palfies,

III. Before you lie down don’t amufeyour % Ring-worms, and cold Diftempers. It is alio

felf with Things that lliock the Imagination, + dangerous to reft one’s lelf in Chairs or on Stones

and leave Impreflions which may difturb your J heated by the Sun. A malignant Heat might
Reft, fuch as Apparitions of Spirits, monftrous -$• infinuate into the Body, fix the Humours in

Births, ftrange Feats of Legerdemain, or Tragi- fome one Place, and cauie an Abfcefs there.

cal Stories. Thefe render your Sleep unquiet,

which will interrupt the Elaboration of the Spi- Thus you have a Summary of the Precepts

rits, and ftopPerlpi ration foneceftary to Health. J which the Chinefe Phyfician gives to preferve

IV. As loon as you are in Bed you fhould lull ^ Health, and to prolong Life to extreme old Age.

the Heart to fleep, I mean you Ihould compofe
J We may no doubt be furprized to find the Oft-

it, and caft afide every Thought which may ^ nefe (who are fo little vers'd in the Scienee of

banilh Sleep. Lie upon either Side, bend your f Anatomy, which is the moft important Part of

Knees a little, and fleep in that Pofture, which J Phyftc for difeovering the Caufes of Difeales)

will prevent the Diflipation of the Vital and Ani- realoning as if they underftood it. They lup-

mal Spirits, and keep the Heart in good Cafe. J ply what is wanting in this Part by Experience,

Every time you awake ftretch yourlelf in Bed
;

and by their Skill in determining by the Pulle

this will render the Courie of the Spirits, and the Difpofition of the inward Parts, in order to

the Circulation of the Blood, more free. Sleep J reftore them to their natural State by proper

not in the Pofture of a dead Man, fays Confiifius, -fy Medicines. And, when all is done, no more
that is, lie not on your Back. Let not your ^ fick Perfons die under their Hands than do under
Hands reft upon your Breaft or Heart, and then thole of the moft able Phyficians in Europe .

you will have no frightful Dreams, or Fancy that Upon the whole, the perlonai Experience ot

fome Ten, or evil Spirit, opprefles you, and holds J a Phyfician, who knew how to recover his own
>ou as it were benumbed, lo that you cannot Health which was ruin’d in his Childhood, ought

helpyourfelf by lhaking, or changing Pofture. J methinks, to give weight to thole Means which
V. When once you are in Bed keep Silence, ^ hetryed. Yet I doubt whether the Rules he

and refrain from all Talking. Of the Internals prelcribes will be as well approv'd in Europe

the Lungs are the tendereft, which are placed a- ^ *s they are in China.

bove the others, and ferve for Refpiration, and

Formation of the Voice : When therefore you J’
LiCOgra-

*
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Tartary

fiihjcdt to

China.

Map of
Tartary.

Govern-
mcnr of
Shinyang.

Indm.

Geographical Ohfervatiom on T A R T A R Y,

Extracted from Memoirs of the MiJJionaries who drew the Map.

T H E Empire of China, befides its fifteen Provinces, takes in all the Countries beyond the

Great Wall fubjett to the Manehew Tartars , whofe ancient Country is properly Eaftcrn Tartary,

Some Writers alfo add to it the Kingdoms of Nyu-che and Nyu-lan, Names unknown to the

Tartarian Inhabitants, and only in ufe with the Cbinefe Geographers, who could have no Informa-

tions but from the People of Lyau tong or Quan tong, no way inclined to commend a Country they

could not love. Neither have thefe Geographers given any Defcription of thefe vaft Territories, which, tho*

inhabited by a Nation which ruled in China itfelf, about the thirteenth Century, under the Name of Km
ebau

,
yet are in a manner unknown ac Pe hing, even to the Grandees and the Eiterati. Such is their Con-

tempt of Foreigners.

Our Map of Tartary ,
therefore, even in the Parts neareft to China , is not only new, but the firft that

ever appeared in China or in Europe ; where it ought to be the more favourably received by the Geo-

graphers, fince they have been forced to compofe their Defcriptions of the greater Parc of Afa merely

from uncertain Reports, and Memoirs without Authority.

In refpeft to Names, we thought neceffary to infert in our Map thofe ufed in each Country.
^
To the

Manehew Places we have given the Manehew Names, and to the Mongols or Mongu the Mongu Names.

The Emperor, when we firft began the Map, commanded the Tartarian Names to be written in the

Tartarian , and the Cbinefe Names in the Cbineje Chara&ers •, becaufe it is as impoffible co write the Tar-

tartan Names in Cbinefe, as it is the European, without rendering them unintelligible: The Cbinefe with

all their Characters cannot exprefs many Sounds that are eafily formed by the Tartarian and European

Tetters-, whereas the feveral Names, as pronounced by different Nations, may be written with our

Characters fo as to be underftood by the Cbinefe or Tartars. But as the latter have two Languages in

common, the Manehew and Mongu, therefore we have inferted only three Sorts of Names in our Map in

European Characters-, the Cbinefe Names for the Towns they formerly poffeffed beyond the Great Wall

in the Province of Lyau tong or Quan tong, which for the molt part have undergone no Alteration ;

the Manehew Names tor all the ancient Places of that Country, which, like other Provinces of China,

are fubjeCt to Governors fent thither by the Emperor. Laftly, the Mongu Names, to diftinguifh the

feveral DiftriCts of the Mongu Princes, who receive from tHe Emperor their Invert itures and Titles, yet

are Sovereigns in their refpeCtive Territories -, which, notwithtlanding their vaft Extent, have neither

Cities, Fortrefles, nor Bridges, and are in a manner deftitute of every Convenience of focial Life.

Of the Territory of the M a n c h e w Tartars.

T HIS Country is divided into three great Governments,, whofe Extent may be feen in the Map.
The first is that of Shin yang, called by the Manehews , Mugden ; it contains all the ancient

Lyau tong, and is bounded on the South by the Great Wall, which begins Eaftward of Pe-

king, by a great Bulwark built in the Ocean-, on the Eaft, North, and Wert, it is incloled only by a

wooden Palifade, feven or eight Foot high, and more fit to mark its Bounds, and keep out petty Rob-

bers, than to oppofe an Army : The Gates are no better, and guarded only by a few Soldiers. The
Cbinefe Geographers have given the Name of fVall to this Palijaeie

,

which has oceafion’d the Province

of Lyau tong to be erroneourty placed in fome of our Maps, within the Gru.t Wall. As the Subjects

of Lyau tong were neither permitted to go out of their own Country, nor into China, without

Leave of the Mandarins, this Government was accounted very profitable : There were alfo fortified

Places, but at prefent they are almoft in ruins, being become uftlefs under the Manehew Emperors.

The Capital of the Country is Shin yang or Mugden

:

A Cirv which the Manehews look upon as

the Metropolis of their particular Nation, and therefore fince their Pofleflion of China have not only adorn’d

it with feveral public Edifices, and ftor’d it with Magazines, but have fettled here the fame Sovereign

Tribunals with thofe at Pe king, excepting that call'd Li pu. Tnefe Tribunals confift of none but

Natives, and all their A£ts are written in the Manehew Language and Character. They are not

only fovereign in Lyau tong, but likewife in all the Parts of Tartary, immediately fubjeft to the Emperor.
Mugden is likewife the Refidence of a Tartarian General, who has here his Lieutenants General, with

a confid^rablc Body of Soldiers of the fame Nation. This has drawn a great Refort of Cbinefe from the

other Provinces, who carry on almoft all the Trade of Tartary.

Not far from the Gates of this City are two magnificent burying-Places of the firft Princes of the

reigning Family, who took the Title of Emperor from their beginning to reign in Lyau tong. One
is of the Emperor’s Grandfather, and the other of his Great Grandfather: They are built according to

the Cbinefe Architecture ; but, what is fingular, are inclofed by a thick Wall with Battlements, and are

fomewhat lower than that of the City : Several Manehew Mandarins of all Ranks are appointed to take

care of them, and at fet Times to perform certain Ceremonies, in which they obferve the fame Marks
of Refpedt as if the Princes were (till living.

The Emperor’s Great Great Grandfather lies interr'd in an ordinary Burying- Place at Inden, which
is more like a Village than a City, tho* the Manehews began here to eftablifh the Seat of their Empire
over China. The other Cities of this Province are of little Note, being thinly peopled, ill built, and
without any Defence, except a mud Wall -, tho’ fome of them, as I chew and King chew

,
are very well

fituated for Trade, and have plenty of Cotton.

The City of Fong whang ching is the beft, mod populous, and has a very confiderable Trade, being as it

were the Key to the Kingdom of Korea , and its Commerce. This has drawn hither a great Number of

Cbinefe Merchants, who have handfome Houfes in the Suburbs. The principal Merchandize is Paper

made of Cotton, very ftrong and durable, but neither white nor tranfpannt, yet they drive a great Trade

with it to Pe king, where it is ufed for Safhes of Palaces and Houfes of Fafhion. 1 he City is governed

by a Manehew, with the TitL of Hotongta , who has under him feveral other Mandarins Civil and Mi-
litary of his Nation. It derives its Name from Fong whan Jhan, the inoft noted Mouncain in the Country.^

As to the famous Bird, called by the Cbinefe Fong whang, it feems no lef iabulous than the Phenix of

the Arabians: Wc fhall not ftay to refute what has been laid of the Ruiiues of this Country, founded
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MSEaftern Tartary.

only on the Reports of the Cbinefe, who are apt to exaggerate every Circumftance ; fince having examin'd
Things on the hpot we find nothing remarkable either in the Mountains or Rivers, which are therefore
belt defer ibed as laid down in the Map. Purfinnt to this Rule, wc fliall fay nothing of the Point of
San eba bo, Jo much taken Notice of by Cbinefe Authors •, it is no more than a Concourfe of three ordinary
Rivers, which unite in this Place, and under that common Name difeharge themlclves into the Sea, but
is far from being a Novelty. The Lands of this Province are in general very good, producing Plenty

of Wheat, Mmet, Roots, and Cotton-, they alfo feed Numbers ot Sheep and Oxen, which are rarely

feen in any of the Provinces of China. They have little Rice, but plenty of Apples, Pears, Nuts,
pilberd-, and Chefnuts, even in their Forefts. The Eaftern Part, which borders on the ancient Country
of the Manchews and the Kingdom of Korea, is full of Defarts and Boggs : Wherefore we need not won-
der at reading in the Cbinefe Hiftories, that one of the Emperors of the Family of Tang was obliged to
raife a Cauleway for 20 of our great [French] Leagues, in order to march his Army into Korea ,

and
compel the King to render him Homage. For when it rains in thefe Parts, as it frequently does, the
Water finks fo deep into the Ground, that the Sides of the Hills by which they endeavour to pais are
almoft as marlhy as the Plains. In fome Parts of this Country are Hill to be feen the Ruins of Towns
and Villages, deftroyed in the Wars between the Cbinefe and Koreans ; but no Monument of Stone, or

*

other Remains to give Light into this Part of Hiftory.

1 he Second Great Government is Kirin ula botun
, bounded Wellward by the Palifade of Lyau Govern-

tong , on the Eaft by the Eaftern Ocean, Southward by the Kingdom of Korea , and on the North by the mem
great River Sagbalian ula, (whofe Mouth is a little on this Side the 53d Degree) : So that it extends in

rinuUH*m

Latitude no lei's than 12 Degrees, and almoft 20 in Longitude.

1 his Country is but thinly peopled, and has only three Cities, very ill built, and encompafled with Mud-
Walls. The Chief of them is fituated on the River Songari

, there called Kirin ula , whence it takes it

Name; for Kirin ula- botun fignifies, the City of the River Kirin. Here refides the Manchew General,
who has all the Privileges of a Viceroy, and commands all the Mandarins as well as the Troops.
The next much inferior, called Pcdne or Petune

, Hands on the fame River, 45 Leagues almoft N. W.
from Kirin ula botun ; it is inhabited moftly by Tartarian Soldiers, under a Lieut. General, and by Exiles.

The other City, which the reigning Family confiders as its ancient Patrimony, is fituated on the Hurka
fira ,

which runs North into the Songari ula: It is commonly call’d Ninguta
, tho* its proper Name be N .

Ningunta ; for thefe two Tartarian Words, fignifying feven Chiefs, are expreftive of the Rife of their

Kingdom, which was fy ft eftablifhed by the feven Brothers of the prefent Emperor’s Great Grandfather’s
Father; who, having found means to fettle them with all their Families in this Place, loon made
himjelf obey’d, thro’ Fear or Love, by the reft of his Nation, which was at that Time dilperfcd in the

Deiarts that extend to the Eaftern Ocean, and divided into little Hamlets, each of one Family. The
City at prefent is the Refidence of a Manchew Lieut. General, who has Jurifdi&ion over all the Terri-

tories both of the old and new Manchews

,

called alfo Han hala Ta tfe

,

and all the Villages of the Yu pi

Ta tfe, with fome other Nations of lefs Note, along the Sea-coafts towards the Mouth of the Sagbalian ula. So -,j an(j

As the Plant \_Jm feng]
which the Cbinefe and Tartars think the moft precious, grows only in thefe Picduca

vart Countries, and as the Yu fi Ta tfe are obliged to pay a Tribute of Sables, the Trade to Ninguta is

confiderable, and draws a great Number of Cbinefe from the moft diflant Provinces, whofe Houfes,

with thole of the Soldiers, make the Suburbs at Jeaft four Times larger than the City. The Emperor
has taken care likewife to repeople the Country, by fending hither fuch Tartars and Cbinefe Criminals as

are banilh’d ; fo that wc found Villages, at a good Diftance from Ninguta , where we refrefh’d ourfelves.

They make a Shift to live, and have in particular Abundance of Millet, and a Sort of Grain unknown
among us, call’d by the Cbinefe of the Country May fe ini , as being of a middle Kind, between Wheat
and Rice; it is wholefome, and much ufed in thefe cold Countries: It would perhaps thrive in fome
Parts of Europe , where no other Grain will grow. Oats, fo fcarce every where elfe, are hv're in Plenty,

and given to their Horfes : Which feem’d ftrange to our Tartarian Companions, bred at Pe king
, where they

feed their Horfes with a kind of black Beans, very common in all* the Northern Provinces. They have

but little Wheat or Rice, whether it be the Fault of the Soil, or that thole new Inhabitants find their

Account more in the Quantity than the Quality of their Grain.

It is hard to afiign Reafons why fo many Countries, which lie only in the 43d, 44th, and 45th Degrees

of Latitude, fhould differ fo much from ours in regard of the Seafons, and the Productions of Nature,

as not to equal even our moft Northern Provinces. However, it may be prefumed, iliac the Quality

of a Country depends rather on its Soil abounding more or lefs in nitrous Farcicles, than on its Situation.

The Cold begins much fooner in thefe Parts than at Paris , tho* the L.atitude of this City be near 50°.

We felt it very fharp ac the Beginning of September ; and the Eighth of that Month being at Pcndon, the
^

firft Village of th^Tartars called Ke cbing Ta tfe, we were obliged to put on Cloaths lin’d with Lamb-Skins,

which we wore all Wmter: We were almoft afraid too that the Sagbalian ula , tho’ fo large and deep,

would be frozen over, and that the Ice would flop our Boats; it was indeed frozen every Morning a con-

fiderable Diftance from its Banks, and the Inhabitants allur’d us that in a few Days it would be dangerous

Sailing. This Cold is kept up by the great Forefts in this Councry, which are very thick and large

the nearer you advance to the Eaftern Ocean: We were nine Days in paffing thro
5
one, and had fcveial

Trees cut down by the Manchew Soldiers to make room for our Oblervations of the Sun’s Meridian Altitude.

Having pafled thefe Woods we came from time to time into fine green \ alleys, water’d with excellent
F j0WCl.^

Rivulets, whofe Banks are enamel'd with Variety of Flowers, but fuch as are very common in our Pro-

vinces, except the yellow Lillies, which are of a moft lovely Colour ; our Manchews were mighty fond of

them. Thefe Lillies, in Shape and Height, pcrfe<5tly refemble our white Lillies, but are of a much weaker

Scent, which we were not at all furpris’d at, becaufe the Rofes we found in thefe Valleys had not the Smell

of ours, and our Tuberofes tranfplanted to Peking were become lefs fragrant. The fineft yellow Lillies

grow not far from the Palifade oi Lyau long

:

for when we had left it feven or eight Leagues diftant, we
icund them in great Quantities between the 41ft and 43d Degree, in a Plain which was moift but not

marfhy, and had been left uncultivated ever fince the Manchews entered China. It is water’d on one Side

by a final! River, and bounded on the other by a Chain ot little Hills.

But the moft efteem’d and ufeful of all the Plants in thefe Defarts, and which draws a great Number Thc j.n
of Herbalifts thither, is [he Jin feng ; called by the Manchews , Orhota, the Chief, or Queer, oj P. nts. fcv:< dr-

It is equally valued by botli Nations for its Virtues, not only in curing fcveral Dilcafes, but in all De- kll0c<1*

lays of Strength from exccfiive Labour of Body or Mind: Wherefore it has ever been the principal

Riches of Eaftern Tartary ; for what is found in the North of Korea

,

is all conlumcd in cnacKmg lom.

The Value of Jinfeng herctolore may be judged of by the prefent Price it bears at Pe rug, where an

Vol. II. R r r °^nce
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Ounce fells for feven times its Weight in Silver, notwithdanding the continual Trade carry'd on between

the tartars and Cbinefe ; who cunningly taking the Advantage of the Croud of Mandarins and Sol-

diers continually paffing and repaffing, either for Peking* Kirin ula* or Ningula* find means to gee ac

length into the Jinfeng Country, either clandcdinely, or by Connivance of the Governors.

Butin 1709, when we drew the Map, the Emperor chufing that his Manchews fhould reap this Ad-
vantage rather than the Cbinefe , order’d 10,000 of his Soldiers encamp’d without the Great Wall to

go and gather all the Jin feng they could find, on condition that each fhould give him two Ounces of

the bed, and take an equal Weight of fine Silver for the Remainder •, by which means the Emperor
oot in that Year 20,000 Cbinefe Pounds of it, for lefs than a fourth Part of the Puce it bears at Peking&
As foon as thefe Herbalifls begin their Search, they are obliged to quit their Horfes and Baggage*S! carrying with them neither Tent, Bed, nor Provifion, except a Bag of Millet dryed in the Oven

; and

at Night lodge upon the Ground, under a Tree, or in fome wretched Hut run up in hade with Boughs.

The Officers who encamp at a Didance, where there is mod Plenty of Forage, receive an Account

from time to time of their Progrefs, by thofe they fend to them with Pieces of Beef or Venifon.

Their greated Danger is from wild Beads, efpecially Tygers, againd which they mud continually be on

their guard : If any one returns not on the Signal for moving their Quarters, they conclude him devoured

by Beads. This Plant grows only on the Declivity of woody Mountains, on the Banks of deep Rivers,

or about deep Rocks: °If a Fored takes Fire, it appears no more there in three or four Years-, which

proves that the Jin Jeng can’t endure Heat: But then as it is not found. beyond the 47th Degree of

Latitude, where the Cold is dill more fenfible, we may conclude, that it can as little bear too cold

.. a Soil. It is eafily didinguiffied from all other Plants about it, and frequently by a Cluder of very round and

Ainguithed. red Fruit, or a Stalk that /hoots above the Branches : Such was that we faw at Hon ebun in 42 Degrees,

55 Minutes, 26 Seconds Latitude, two Leagues from Korea. Hon ebun is the principal Village of thofe

Tartars , who were originally the Quel ka Ta tfe, but are at prefent confounded with the Manchews

*

both

in Language and Habitation This Plant, which was about a Foot and half in Height, had but one Knob

whence /hoc four Branches parting equally one from another as if they did not fpring from the fame Plant;

each Branch had five Leaves, and they fay there is always that Number, unlefs diminifh’d by accident.

The Root is the only Part ufed in Phyfic, and has this peculiar, that it fhews the Number of its

Years by the Remains of the Branches ic has fent forth and that by difeovering its Age, it enhances its

Value, for the larged and firmed are the bed : But all this will dill better appear from the * Figure of

it, defign*d on the Spot by Pere Jartoux. This Plant, together with three others, was brought us by

one of the Inhabitants of Hon ebun ,
who went in qued of them five or fix Leagues ; this is the farthed

Extent of the Territories of thefe Quel ka Ta tfe , whofe Country is in other Refpe&s agreeable enough,

and, what is very uncommon among Tartars* well cultivated, whether it be owing to Neceffity, on ac-

count of their Didance from the Monchews , (the neared of whom are 40 Leagues otf, and the Road very

bad) or the Example of the Koreans, whofe very Hills are cut into Stories, and cultivated to the Top.

It was a new Sight to us, after we had eroded fo many Foreds, and coaded fo many frightful Moun-
Prcfpefl of

ta |n$ ^
tQ fincj ourfdves on the Banks of the River Tii nm ula

, with nothing but Woods and wild Beads

on one Side, while the other prefented to our View all that Art and Labour could produce in the bed

cultivated Kingdoms. We there faw wall’d Cities, and placing our Indruments on the neighbouring

Heiohts geometrically determined the Situation of four of them, which bounded Korea on the North.

But as the Koreans underdood neither our Tartars nor Cbinefe, we could not learn their Names till we came

to Hon ebun ,
where live the Interpreters whom the Tartars employ in their daily Commerce with the Koreans.

We have fet the Names of thefe Towns in the Map, jud as they are in the Emperor’s, which has

them in Cbinefe -, for this Kingdom has been time out of mind dependent on China , whofe Habit the Koreans

wear, as the Confent of the Emperor is necefiary before the hereditary Prince can afiume the Royalty.

The Tu men ula ,
which divides the Koreans from the Tartars , falls into the Ocean ten Leagues from Hon

ebun : As this was an important Point, we drew a Bafe of 43 Cbinefe Li to a high Hill near the Sea, whence

we had a Profpefb of two of the Cities fixt by our former Obfervations, and could alfo didinguilh the

Mouth of the Til men fla *, fo that the Reader may depend on our Map for the exadt Limits of the

Kingdom of Korea on the Side of Tartary * and could we have enter’d it, as was propofed to the Em-
peror, who did not approve of it, nothing would have been wanting to complete the Geography of that

Kingdom. The Addition of the Eadern and Inland Parts of the Kingdom is laid down from Obfer-

vations made by the Imperial Envoys fent the Year following, with a Mandarin of the Office of Mathe-

matics, who took the Latitude of the Capital called Chau fyen , or King ki fait ; as alfo from the

Maps of the Koreans ,
which were communicated to us. For this Reafon we cannot warrant the exad

Pofition of the Eadern Cities, nor feveral of the Southern
;

yet after all, our Map is incomparably more
correft than any hitherto publifhed, which were only made from uncertain Reports, or Tranflations of

fome Cbinefe Geographers, who indeed never faw fo much as the Frontiers of the Kingdom, much Id's

did they ever fix any Points with an lndrument, tho’ abfolutely nece/Tary ; for Geography, being a

laborious Science, is not perfeded in the Clofet without painful Obfervations, which ill agree with the In-

dolence of the Cbinefe Dottors. They call Korea , Kau li que f ; the Manchews * Solgon Kttron

:

The Name Td
men ula

*

common to both, is a Mancbew Appellation, and anfwers the Cbinefe Van li kyang

*

i. e. the River

of ten Tboufand Li* or Cbinefe Stadia, equal to 1000 of our Leagues ; but the Map (hews this to be falle.

The Koreans had built a drong Wall on the Bank oppofite to the Tartars* almod like that on the

North of China but the Part towards Hon ebun was quite ruin’d when the Manchews ravaged Korea*

which they made their fird Conqued in Parts more remote it continues almod entire. Beyond the Til

men Ctla* in our Progrefs into the ancient Country of the Manchews

*

wc came to a River called Suifond

pira* the Latitude of which we took at its Fall into the Eadern Ocean -, it is very famous among thefe

Tartars , tho’ it fcarce deferves Notice. Here we faw the Ruins of a City called Filrdan hotun

*

accounted

once perhaps a fine Place, being fituated in an open Plain fit for Tillage: It has only a flight Mud
Wall defended by a /hallow Ditch. The other Rivers of this Country are much lefs confiderable than

Suifond pira* whence doubtlefs proceeds the Efiecm which the ancient Manchews dill retain for ic.

The ruti The River Ufuri is incomparably the fined, both for CWarncfs and Length of Courfe. It falls into

Tmtuti. the Sagbalian* and belongs to the pi Ta tfe, who live in Villages by its Banks ; it receives a great

many Targe and fmall Rivers, inferted in the Map. It mud be extraordinary full of Filh, fince they ferve

the Inhabitants both for Food and Raiment: The Tartars know how to drefs the Skins, to dye them three

or four Colours, to cut them ouc in Shape, and few them in fuch a delicate Manner, chat at fird you

wou’d

• See Plate Vd. I. p. 3 2 3 * f in the Cbintft, and Kurtn [or Korori] in Mancbew, fignify Kingdom.
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wou’d imagine they made ufe of Silk, till on ripping a Stitch or two, you perceive an exceeding fine
Thong cue out ot a v

f
ry Hide. They drels like the Manchews, in the Cbinefe Habit-, the only

remarkable Difference is, that the Bottom of their long Robes is commonly bound with a green or red
Border on a white or grey Ground the Women alfo hang fmall Pieces of Brals Coin, or little Bells, ac
the Bottom of their Mantles, which give Noiice of their Approach; their Hair, which parts into
fcveral 1 refies, falls upon their Shoulders, and is loaded with Bits of Looking-glal's, Rings, and other
Baubles, which they prize as Jewels. Their Manner of Life is no lefs extraordinary: All the Sum-
mer they fpend in fifhing: One Part of what they catch is laid up to make Oil for their Lamps, another
fei'ves for their daily Food, and the reft which they dry in the Sun without faking, (for they have no
Salt) is laid up for their Winter’s Provifion, whereof both Men and Beads eat when the Rivers are frozen.
\Ve obferved, however, a great deal of Strength and Vigour in molt of thefe poor People; yet the

Animals, which are fit to eat, are very fcarce in this Country, and their Flelh of fuch an intolerable

Tafte, that we could hardly believe them when they told us of it. We procured a Pig, which is the Meat
mod in requelt with them, and had it drefs’d in the ufual Manner, but were forced to fend it away as foon
as tafted; the very Servants, as eager as they were for Flelh, having liv’d fo long upon Fifli, could not
endure ic. The Dogs in this Country draw their Sleds when the Rivers are frozen, and are highly valued. Dog-flcds.

In our Return, we met the Lady of Ufuri coming from Peking, where her Husband, who had been
chief General of this Nation, and enjoy’d the Honours and Prerogative of a Body-guard, was lately dead.

She told us that fire had 100 Dogs for her Sleds ; one, beaten to the Road, goes before, which thofe

jn lvarnefs follow, without ftraying, to the End of the Stage, and are relieved by others from the fpare

pack; Ihe allured us that Ihe had often run 100 Cbinefe Li, [ten of .our greac Leagues] without refting.

Inftead of bringing us Tea, which is the Cuftom among the Cbinefe and other Tartars
, her Attendants

ferved up little Bits of Sturgeon upon a neat ratan Salver. This Lady, who underftood Cbinefe
, had

a quite different Air and Manner from thefe Tu pi Ta tfe, who, in general, are of a peaceable Difpofition,

but heavy, unpolilh’d, and without any Tin&ure of Learning, or the leaft public religious Worlhip, the

Cbinefe Idols themfclves not having as yet found their Way among them ; very likely, becaufe the Bonzas

can’t take up with fuch a poor wretched Country, where they fow neither Rice nor Wheat, but only a

little Tobacco in a few Plats of Ground near each Village on the Banks of the River: All the reft of
their Lands is covered with a thick and almoft impenetrable Wood, whence they are annoyed with

Clouds of Gnats and fuch like Infedts, which they are obliged to drive away with Smoke.
We have in Europe almoft all the Kinds of Filh taken in thefe Rivers, but not that Quantity of Stur- Fifli and

geon, which is the principal Filhery of this Nation. If you will believe them, the Sturgeon is the King ^Ihing.

of Filh, and has no Equal. They eat certain Parts of it raw, pretending by that means to partake of

all the Virtues they attribute to it. Next to the Sturgeon they highly prize a Filh which is unknown to us,

but is certainly one of the molt delicious that can be eaten : It is about the Length, and almoft of the

Shape, of a fmall Tunny, but of a finer Colour ; the Flefh of it is entirely red, which diftinguilhes it from

other Filh ; it is very fcarce, fo that we could never meet with it above once or twice. Thefe Tu piTa tfe

commonly fpear the large Filh, and take the* leffer with Nets ; their Barks are fmall, and their Boats

made only of the Barks of Trees, fo well fewed as to keep out the Water. Their Language leems to be

a Mixture of that of the Manchews, their Neighbours on the Weft and South, and that of the Ke cheng Ta tfe

bordering on the North and Eaft ; for. to the Chiefs of the Villages, who doubtlefs never went far out of

their own Dift riels, both Languages were intelligible. Thefe Chiefs we can’t call Mandarins, becaufe they

have neither their Power nor Enfigns, and befides are of fo little Confideration, that it would be giving

a falfe Notion to any one who has feen the Train of the leaft Mandarin in China : Neither have we
ever heard any Tartars or Cbinefe call this Country a Kingdom , as fome of our Writers have honoured it.

The lame mull be faid of the Country of the Ke cheng Ta tfe, notwithftanding it extends along the The Kt-

Sagbalian tila, from Tondon before-mentioned, to the Ocean ; for in all this Space of near 156 Leagues thmgTur*

you meet with nothing but ordinary Villages, which are almoft all feated on the Banks of that great River .

tari'

Their Language differs from that of the Manchews, who call it Fiatta ; this Fiatta Tongue is alfo

apparently that of the Tartars who inhabit from the Mouth of the Saghaliau ula to 55
0

, which in this

Part is the Northern Boundary of the Emperor's Dominions in Eafl Tartary : They don’t fhave their

Heads according to the prefent Cuftom of the Empire, but wear their Hair ty’d with a fort of Ribbon,

or in a Bag behind. They feem’d more ingenious than the Tu pi Ta tfe, anfwer’d diftin&ly to the Queftions

we ask’d 'them concerning the Geography of their Country, and took great Notice of our Operations.

As we afiured them we could willingly have flay’d to teach them the true Do&rine, which alone could

make them happy, they reply’d, they durft not hope for fuch a Favour : But if any one of us would

come and inftrudl them, all their Nation would look upon him as a Perfon fent from Heaven.

We firft learned from them, that oppofite to the Mouth of the Sagbalian ula was a great Iftand
Grwc

inhabited by People like themfelves ; whither the Emperor afterward* fending fome Manchews, they Wand,

pa fled over in Barks belonging to the Ke cbeng Ta tfe, who dwell by the Sea Side and trade with the In-

habitants of the Wellern Parts of the Ifland ; and had they taken Surveys of the Southern Parts, as

they did in their Progrefs on the Eaft Side, and on their Return, by the North, to the Place whence they

fet out, we ftiould have had a compleat Knowledge of this' Ifland ; but they did not bring us fo much as

the Names of the Villages, nor a Plan of the Southern Coaft: Wherefore our Defcription of that Part

is only grounded on the Reports of the Inhabitants, and on this Circumftance, that no Land appeared along

the Coaft beyond 51
0

; which could not be, were the Ifland longer. The Inhabitants of the Continent give

it various Names according to its different Villages, but their general Name is Sagbalian anga bate, or.

The Ifand of the Mouth of the black River ; that of Hu ye, fancy’d by fome at Pc king, is entirely unknown

both to the Tartars and the Iflanders. The Mancbews fent thither learned only the Names of the Vil-

lages thro* which they palled, the Want of Neceflaries obliging them to return fooner than they could

have wifli’d. They told us that thefe Iflanders bred neither Horles, nor any other Bealls of Burden, but

that in feveral Parts they had feen a Sort of tame Stags which drew their Sleds, and, by the Delcrip-

tion, were like thofe uled in Norway. They heard nothing of the Land of (a) Jeffo, which indeed mult

be five or fix Degrees more to the South, according to our Maps, and the Porluguefe Map of Japan,

from whence that°Illand can’t be far diftant, probably not beyond 45 °*
( B )* ' However

(a) This !s written varioufly JtJJo, Jefo, Jetfo, Jeetfo, Ttfo, Tedfo,

and Tctjo.

(b) The Land of Ttfo, as reprefented in our Maps according to the

Dilcovcries of the Datcb, extends beyond the yoth Degree of Latitude,

and confcqudntly the North Part of it mull lie in nearly the fame Paral-

lel with the South Quit of the Ifland mentioned in the Text, and pcrr

haps three or four Degrees more to the Eafl. as it is exhibited m Mr Ky.

rilov's Map of the Ruffian Dominions publifhed at Petersburg 1 734.

which Items to be the beft extant for thofe Parts.

called 7ttfo, it reprefented a-, an Ifland; but Mr D
Illands of it, and Strahlenbergh makes Jtdjo a Parc Kamchatka,

contrary to the Fad.
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A General Defcription of
However, we can with certainty affirm, that nothing is more fabulous than what we are told of this Land

of Jejfo, by the Cbinefe Geographers, who make it Part of Pattern Tartary, and a Country 0f vail

Lx tent, inhabited by a warlike Nation, formidable to the Japatiefe

:

For, befides what we have already

obferved with refpett to the Sea-coatt, fcveral Points of which we fixed in determining the Falls of chc

Rivers, how is it potfible that the Tu pi fa tfe and the Ke cheng Ta tfe Mancbews , whofe Lands are conti-

ouous \n>\ who, in the time of their hunting Sables, range all the Countries Eaft and Weft as far as 55
*>

%

Should’ know nothing of thefe terrible People, with hairy Bodies
,
and Whiskers barging down to their Breafls\

and whofe Swords are lyed by the Points behind their Heads ? Whofe Country, according to the Geographers,

ouahtat halt to begin about 43
0

,
very near Hon chun, where we found none but a few Quel ka Ta tfe,

confounded, as I faid, in Language and Manners with the Mancbews. Wherefore, without farther exa-

mining whether the Cbinefe Authors, by Ye tfe, underttand what we call Jeffo, it is fufficient to obferve, that

whatever they report of this Part of the Continent and its Inhabitants is void of Truth, and that it is much
fafer to rely on what the Accounts from Japan tell us concerning this Ifiand of Jeffo, which cannot be far

from thence, as being the Place to which feveral Japatiefe Chrittians fled, conducted by Pere jerotndes

Anges

,

who in 1623 was put to death at Yendo, -at the Head of a Troop of 50 Martyrs. It is certain,

that beyond the Saghaliau ida there is nothing but a few Villages, inhabited by the Ke cheng Ta tfe, the

reft of the Country being a wild Defart, frequented only by SJale-Hunters •, it is eroded by a Chain of

Mountains, very famous in thefe Parts, and called Hinkan alin. Here are alfo fome pretty good Rivers :

The Yuhiirn pira , which falls into the Eaftern Ocean, fprings from another Chain of Mountains in 55^
which marks the Point whence the Rivers run contrary Ways : Thus the JJdi pira runs towards the

Northern Sea, and belongs to the Ruffians

,

while the Silimfi pira pafles Southward into the Country of

oU r Tartars Thofe called Han hala are true Manehews : The Word Han fignifies three

,

and Iiala is

the Sirname or common Appellation of a Family : i e. they are compofed of three Families, who united

together after the Conqueft of the reft of their Nation, from which they Jay at a great Diftance, being mix’d

with the Yu pi Ta tfe. The Lmperor has given them Lands near Ninguta, along the Hurha pira and

the Songari ula , on the Banks of which almoft all their Villages are feated. Their Wives, Children and

Servants go clothed, in general, like the Yu pi Ta tfe ; but differ from them in this, that they have Horfes

and Oxen, and have commonly good Harvefts. In thefe Parts alfo, are feen the Ruins of feveral Cities;

peneght hotun flood on the Hurha pira, five or fix Leagues from Ninguta, but is only now a little Hamlet;

Odoli hotun was ftrongly fituated, being acceflible only thro’ the Waters by a narrow Caufeway. Here

are alfo found great Stone Scair-cafes, with fome other Remains of a Palace, the like not to be met with

any where elfe, not even at Ninguta. So that it is very probable, all the Monuments of Antiquity in

Eafterfi Tartary were not the Work of the prefent Mancbews

,

but of thofe of the 1 2th Century, who, under the

Name of Kin chau, were Matters of the North of China , and having built, in feveral Parts of their

Country, Towns and Palaces, were afterwards cut ’off by the Mongu in Confederacy with the Cbinefe,

in fuch a manner, that thofe who efcaped the Slaughter were obliged to fly into the Weftern Parts of their

ancient Country, now inhabited by the Solon Ta tfe Tartars, who fay they were originally Mancbews

.

According to this Remark we may alfo conclude, that Putay Ida hotun was built by them, tho’ nothing

now remains, except an ordinary Pyramid, and the Ruins of the Walls, without which are the Houfes

inhabited by the Mancbews ; it is about eight or nine Leagues from Kirin ula hotun, on the Songari , there

call’d Pfitay ilia, whence it takes its Name ; this is the Jeaft of the four Cities in the Government of

Kirin ula, but by far the moft agreeable, as being in a more fertile and better cultivated Plain.

There is nothing more celebrated in the Mancbew Hiftory than the Songari ula, and the Mountain whence

it fprings, called by the Tartars, Sbanyen alin ; and by the Cbinefe, Chang pe Jhan

,

i. e. the ewer white

Mountain , from whence they derive their Origin, which they mix with a great many fabulous and won-
derful Circumftances. The Truth is that the Mancbews had then no River in all their Territories compa-

rable to the Songari Ula, which abounds with Fifti, is large, deep, and navigable in every Part, without

Danger, being but moderately rapid even at its Confluence with the Saghaliau ilia. The Mountain whence

it fprings, is likewife the moft famous, being the higheft in all Eaftern Tartary, and may be feen at a

vaft Diftance, one half woody, the other fandy, which makes it appear always white ; not the Snow,

as the Cbinefe imagine, for it fcarce ever has any. On the Top are five Rocks, like fo many broken Py-

ramids, exceeding high, and always wet with Fogs and Vapours peculiar to this Country. Between

them is a very deep Lake, whence with a fine Stream the Songari takes its Rife. The Mancbews, to re-

prefent this Mountain (till more wonderful, ufually fay that it gives Birth to three great Rivers, the Tu-

men ula, (already deferibed) the Ya-lti ula, and Si- hit ula
,
which, having compafled the Borders of Korea,

unite, and fall into the Sea of that Kingdom. But the Map (hews that the Origin of thefe Rivers

cannot be aferibed to the Chang pe Joan, unlefs we include under that Name the neighbouring Mountains,

feparating Korea, on that Side, from the ancient Country of the Mancbews, which at prclent makes Parc

of the Government of Kirin fla.

The third Government is that of Tfitfikar, a new City, built by the Emperor [Kang hi] to fecure

his Frontiers againft the Ruffians. It is fituated near the Nonni ula, a confiderable River that falls into

the Songari, and is inhabited by Mancbews , Salons , and chiefly by the ancient Inhabitants of the Country

of Tfitfikar , called Taguri. This Nation, which is not very numerous, fubmitccd to the Mancbews under

the Emperor’s Father, imploring his Protection againft the Ruffians, who, palling in armed Barks out of

the Saghalian ula into the Songari ula, fcoured all the Rivers communicating with them, and became ter-

rible to the Tartarian Nations on their Banks. The Taguri are large and robuft, and always ufed to

fow Grain, and to build Houfes, tho* furrounded with Tartars, who never did either.

The City of Tfitfikar is inclofed with a ftrong Palifadc, not very high, but lin’d with a pretty good

Rampart. The Garrifon confifts chiefly of Tartars , but the Inhabitants are moftly Cbinefe, drawn thither

by Traffic, or banifhed for Crimes. The Houfes of both are without the wooden Wall, which inclofes

little befides the Courts of Juftice, and Palace of the Tartar General ; they are built of Earth, ranged

into pretty wide Streets, and inclofed with a Mud Wall. The Governor of Tfitfikar has Jurifdiction over

the new Cities, Merghen hotun and Saghalian (da hotun. Merghen is above 40 I.eagues from Tfitfikar,

much thinner of People, and inclofed with a Angle Wall. The Lands belonging to the laft Cities are but

indifferent, being a fandy Soil. But thofe of Saghalian ula hotun yield good Crops of Wheat, being a

Plain extending along that fine River [Saghalian ] and containing feveral Villages: The City itfelf, which

(lands on the South Side, is built like Tfitfikar

,

is equally populous, and richer in Commodities.

About 13 Cbinefe Li higher, on the North Side, are the Ruins of an ancient City called Aykom,
built

by the firft Emperors of the preceding Family, Tay Ming\ for, by a furprifing Turn of Fortune, the

Weftern Tartars, or Mongu Ta tfe

,

were not only expelI'd by the Cbinefe, whofe Matters they had

been

/ifiom

Ruiru.
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been for many Years, but alfb attack’d with fuch Vigour in their own Country, that, after retiring a

long Way, they were obliged, in their Turn, to draw Lines, of which we faw fome Ruins: But foon after

finding themfelves no longer able to withftand their enraged Enemies, they pafs’d the Sagbalian Ala , and
to keep them beyond the River was Aykotn built under Tong lo. It appears to have fubfifted no long time,

fince it was but 20 Years after that the Tartars rallied, and entering their ancient Country deftroy’d it,

and then to revenge themfelves on the Chine/e
, invaded and ravaged their Northern Provinces ; and tho*

they were afterwards defeated, or rather overwhelmed, by the vaft Army of the Emperor Swen ti, yec

they ftill kept Poffeffion of their Countries, the Cbinefe Generals not knowing how, or bein<* unwilling,

to improve the Victory by driving them beyond the Sagbalian tila, and rebuilding Aykotn. °rhis Name
is known to the Cbinefe as well as Tartars , and feveral at Pe king give it to a new City, built in a dif-

ferent Place, tho* its proper Name is Sagbalian iila bofun

,

i. e. the City of the black River, as it isftyled in

all public Afts and Difpatches to the Governors. To this City belong the Mancbew Villages on this

River, which are but few, and feveral large Forefts, where is excellent Hunting for Sables. Thefe, the

Ruffians would have made themfelves Matters of, had not their City Takfa, which was built a few Days
Journey from the ancient Aykotn up the River, been demolilhed by the Treaty in 1689. The Tartar
Hunters ftill keep a very good Guard on the Frontiers, and armed Barks on the Sagbalian {da. Into this

River run the Songpira , Korfin pira , and feveral others confiderable for Pearl-fiffiing *, which is done with-

out much Art, the Filhermen only jumping into thefe little Rivers, and taking the firft Oyfters they can find. Pearl fifh-

They fay there are no Pearls in the Sagbalian itfelf j but this, *tis likely, as their Mandarins inform us, was
Rl"

becaufe they durft not plunge into fo deep a Water: They fifh for them likewife in feveral other little

Rivers that fall into the Nonni fda and Songari , as the Arom and Nemer, in the Road from Tfitfikar to

Mcrghens but in all thofe Weft of Sagbalian Ala hotun , up towards the Ruffians

,

they afifured us they never

<ound any. The Pearls are much cryed up by the Tartars , but would probably be little valued by us,

on account of their Defedls in Shape and Colour. The Emperor has feveral Chaplets with 100 or more on

each, very large and exactly like : But then they are chofen out of Thoufandsj all belonging to him.

The Sable-lkins of this Country are alfo highly valued by the Tartars, becaufe they wear well, and .tre
StIm Tarm

lafting. The Solon Ta tfe, who hunt them, are originally Eaftern Tartars, defeended, as themfelves fay, tan.

from thofe who efcaped the general Deftrudtion of their Nation in 1204. before mentioned. They are

more robuft, Ikilful and brave, than the Inhabitants of thefe Parts ; and their Women ride on Horfeback,

draw the Bow, and hunt Stags and other Game. A great Number of thefe Tartars now refide at

Ntergbi, a pretty large Town, not far from Tfitfikar and Merghen. We faw them fet out from thence,

Oftober 1. to hunt Sables, clad in fhort ftrait Jackets of Wolf- (kins, with a Cap of the fame, and their

Bows at their Backs. They took with them fome Horfes loaded with Millet, and their long Cloaks

of Fox or Tyger Skins againft the Cold, efpecially of the Night. Their Dogs are made for the Game,

clamber well, and are acquainted with the Wiles of the Sables. Neither the Severity of the Winter

which freezes the largeft Rivers, nor the Tygers which often attack them, nor the Death of their Com-
panions, can hinder their returning to this painful and dangerous Exercife, becaufe all their Riches

confift in it. The fineft Skins are referved for the Emperor, who pays a fixed Price for a Number : The

reft bear a great Rate even in the Country itfelf, being pretty fcarce, and are immediately bought up by

the Mandarins in thofe Quarters, and the Merchants of Tfitfikar.

The Bounds of this Government to the Weft, and on the Side of Ruffian Tartary, are two Rivers ofa

moderate Largenefs ; one of them, call’d Ergone , riles to the South a little below 50th the Deg. of Lat. and

joins the Sagbalian Ala in 4 Deg. of Eaft Long, from Pe king. The other River named Aighe Kerbecbi t de-

fends with a ftiorter Courfe from the North, and falls into tht Sagbalian a little North* weft of the Mouth of

the Ergone.

From hence they reckon it 50 Leagues to Nipcbu the firft City of the Ruffians

,

almoft under the Mpck* or

Meridian of Pe king : it ftands on the North Side of the Sagbalian ula, and takes its Name from the Ri- *m

ver Nipcbu, which there falls into the former : It is built, by Report, much like Tfitfikar. The Gar-

rifon moftly confifts of Siberians and Tartars ,
commanded by Ruffian Officers. Its Latitude was found in

1689 by P. P. Thomas and Gerbdlon to be 51
0 4 which agrees very well with our Obfervations made

at Sarhalian ula hotun, and 3 1 Leagues higher up the River, where the Tartars called Uluffu mfidan are

feated The Ruffian Dominions beyond NipchA, and that Part of the Sagbalian Ala towards its Source,

were delineated in our Map only from Accounts given us by the bordering MongA and other Tartars,

who were very glad to have a general Notion of the Situation of their Country in refpeft to what lies

without the Bounds of the Empire. So that to obtain an exaft Knowledge of thefe vaft Countries, we

muft wait till the Ruffians give us Maps drawn by Mathematicians fent on purpofe to fettle the Geography

thereof*, for thofe which have hitherto appeared were regulated folely by Journals, or uncertain Reports,

as is evident from the Confufion and Miftakes with which they abound in adjufting the Limits of that

Empire and the neighbouring Countries.

Of the Country of the M O N G U, or MONGOLS.

W E now come to the other Part of Eaftern Tartary,
which, as already obferved, is govern’d im- Country oi

mediately by its own Princes depending on the Emperor. This all belongs to the Mongols ox^ »«

MongA Tartars, called, by the Cbinefe, Tfait Ta tfe, and is of no lefs Extent than what is under

the Mancbew Governors, being in Length from Eaft to Weft above 300 Leagues, and about 200 in

Breadth from North to South, tho* not every where fo, as may appear from the Map.

The different Nations comprehended under this General Name of Moiigu extend even to the Cafpian

Sea dwell in Tents, and live on their Flocks, which they remove from Palture to Pafture.
.

They P|*cc

their chief Excellence in Riding, Hunting, and drawing the Bow : However

Limits and tho’ diey may wander where they pleafe within the Bounds appointed by Cuftom, yet to

ftttle^beyond them is accounted an Aft of Hoftility. Their Lands generally fpeak.ng are unfit for

Tillage and by what we could obferve, thofe of Korcbtn ,
Oban, and Nayman, which we pafs d thro

twice“ in our Return from Pe'.une and T/^ur are the worft Korcbm confifis of nothmg but barren

Plains* inftead of Wood they burn Horfe and Cow Dung dry d, and for Want of Springs 0

Naydu, call’d in fome of our Maps the Kingdom of the .
.and Ota, areTar

ter than Korchin. They are interfperfed with little Ihrubby Hills, which furnilh Wood forh.-d
with Game, efpecially an incredible Number of Quads, fo that they

are
Horfes Le<*s Thefe three Countries, and that of Turmeiie or Turbcde, on the E %

' .

of a dry , landy, nitrous Soil, and extremely cold*, however they main-tain a ^t N.mber

‘

Princes The Houfc of Korchin only, at the Time of our palling thro the Country, had eight or nine

Vol. II.
S f *
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Karching.

Onhiot.

Parln.

of thefe Princes, diftinguifhed by their feveral Titles, like our Dukes, Marquiffes, Counts, &V. the Num-
ber of which is not fixed, becaufe they depend on the Will of the Emperor, who is with refpeft to them

the oreat * Han of the Tartars, and who either raifes or degrades them, according to their good or

bad 'Conduct. When they are without Title or military Command, they are called Tay ghi, or, as

the Chinefe pronounce it, Tay ki\ neverthelefs, they are coniidered as Matters by the Tartars of their

Country, who, indeed, are no better than Slaves to the Heads of their refpeftive Families.

The Country of Karching is by far the befti for as the prefent Princes are originally Chinefe

,

they

have induced many of their Countrymen to fettle there, who have built feveral Towns, and improv’d the

Lands about them, fo as to produce enough for themfelves, and to traffick with the neighbouring Tartars

Here are likewife Mines, fome of an excellent Tin, with large Forefts of fine Timber, which is fenc

even to Pe king for their Buildings. By this Traffic the Father ot the Great Grandfather of the prefent

Family got immenfe Riches, with which having done fignal Service to the old Prince of Karcbing, he obtained

his Daughter in Marriage, and afterwards all his Poffeffions. And to fecure them to himfelf he joined

with the Mancbczvs

,

then attempting the Conqueft of China ; for which the new Imperial Family Tfing

chan rewarded him with the Dignity of Tfing vang , or Prime Regulo, which is the higheft Title of Ho-
nour that an Emperor of China beftows on any Prince.

Ranking from North to South is not above 42 great [French

]

Leagues, but much larger from Eaft to Wett

in this Part are the Emperor’s fine Houfes of Pleafure, near which he frequently hunts, and ufually

fpends his Summer : For the Heats are much more tolerable in all thefe Parts than at Pe king

,

tho’ the

Diftance between that City and Je-ho , the faireft of thefe Retreats, is not above 40 Leagues,
it

you pafs thro’ Ku pe kew ,
a Gate of the Great Wall, which is near half way. Beyond thefe Hunt-

ing Seats northward lie the Territories of Onhiot f and Parin

,

whofe Princes have been many Years

ally’d to the Imperial Family. Parin is the largeft, but in other refpefts pretty like Onhiot, the Soil of

which is but indifferent. Here are but a few Buildings eredted near the Palace of the Princefs, rhe Em-
peror’s Daughter, for the Reception of her Retinue, where we were very well entertained: For the Prin-

ces, even among the Tartars

,

have a Politenefs, which diftinguiffies them from their Subjects, who,

tho’ they ftile themfelves Slaves, are not treated with Severity, but have ready Accefs on the flighted

Occafions. This Familiarity takes off nothing of their Refpeft, for they are taught ftom their Infancy

that they are born to obey, and their Matters to command. There were feveral Princes in Parin and

Onhiot •, the Emperor’s Son-in-law had then the Title of Tfing vang, or Prime Regulo, and one of the

Princes of Onhiot that of Kun vang, or Regulo of the fecond Rank : His Mother had built him a fmall

Palace near the little River Sirgha or Sibe *, tho* he ufually encamped on its Banks.

The Kalk* But of all the Mongu Nations, depending on the Emperor, the moft numerous and celebrated are the

Mongols. Kalkas , who poffefs above 200 Leagues of the Country from Eaft to Weft, and the Banks of the fineft

Rivers in this Part of Tartary. The Kalka pira , whence they take their Name, is not much frequented

by them: it flows from a famous Mountain, call’d Suelki, or Siolki, 84 Leagues from Parin, and 64 from

Tfitfikar: They pretend it gives Rife to feveral other Rivers, but no way conflderable. After patting thro*

a Lake called it Pair, changes its Name to Urjon, and runs diredtly North into a larger, named Kiilon nor.

River Kcr.
The Kerlon, Tula , Twi, and Selingha

, tho’ lei's famous for their Origin among thefe People, are of

UnoTlie-
‘

more Account for their clear and healthful Waters abounding with Trout and other Fifh, and for the

fruitful large and populous Plains they run thro’. —The Kerlon running from Weft to Eaft falls all'o

into the Lake Kiilon nor

,

which difeharges itfelf into the Saghalian ula , by the River Ergone, the Boun-
dary of the Manchew Empire on that Side j for the Situation of this Lake and the Courle of thefe Rivers,

we cannot do better than refer to the Map.
The Kerlon, which is not deep, being almoft every where fordable, of a fandy Bottom, good Water,

and about 60 common Feet in Breadth, wafhes the richeft Paftures in all Tartary. On the Northern
Banks are the Ruins of a large City, inferred in the Emperor’s Map, where we diftinguifh Cities of that

kind by little uncolour’d Squares, (c)

Thefe Cities are of no great Antiquity, being all built by the Mongol Succeffors of the famous Koblay
Han, or Kobeli, as the Ealtern Tartars pronounce it, but Ko pi li, as the Chinefe, who ufe P inftead of B,
which they want. His Predeceflor named Mango, or Mangu Han, was only Matter of the Northern Part of
China ,

and commonly reGded without the Great Wall at (d) Kara koram, as the Cordelier Rubraquis re-

ports in his Relation prefented to St Louis in 1253. But Koblay carried his Conquefts Southwards in 1260,
and after a 19 Years War remain’d in peaceable Poffefiion of all China , wherefore in the Chinefe Annals,
Ann. 1279, he is ftiled the Anceftor and firft Emperor of the Mongol Family, by the Name of Twen chau.
Rubraquis fpeaks of Kara koram as a Village (e); but it is the Genius of that Nation to prefer Tents to

the moft convenient Houfes : However, when they took to the Chinefe Cuftoms, and were civilized under
the Government of Koblay, a Prince no lefs accomplifh’d than the Chinefe, we may fuppofe that, being
loth to appear inferior to the Nation they had conquer’d, they begun to build Cities in Tartary

,

the Ruins
of which are ftill to be feen in above 20 different Places. The Mongols, therefore, did then what the
Manchews do now under the Government of the Emperor Kang hi, who has built Cities in the remoteft
Parts of Tartary

,

as alfo very beautiful P'eafure-Houfes in thofe neighbouring on China, as at Je-ho and
Kara holun. But as thefe Tartarian Cities were all deftroy’d or abandon’d within 100 Years, the Chi-
nefe conquering in their Turn, it is no Wonder if in fo fhort a Time they could raife no magnificent

Monuments

nlon.

Ruins of
Cities.

* Wc write Kan, but all the Tartars pronounce Han ; or rather a
middle Sound between the two Letters K and H.
t Some Tartars pronounce Onihol
(c) They are marked by four Points in the printed Maps.
(d) D’ Herbclot f Art. Ordou balig) tells us, Kara koram is the Name

by the Inhabitants of Turkeftan, their Neighbours on rhe Weft.
Abu'lfaraj (Hill. Dynaft. p. 310) fays it is the fame with Orda Balik.
And V.Gaubil allures us that it is the fame which in the Chinefe Hiltory
is called Ho-lin (See Souciet Obf. Math. &c. p. 1 8y).

• r" i

E ^ ' n^Cc^ that it had only a Mud Wall, and that the Place
itfelf and the Khan* s Palace, compar’d with tht European

t were poor
Buildings^yet allows it to be very populous, and to contain a great many
Palaces, Temples, Crc.——-As to the Foundation of this Capital of
rhe Mogul Empire, Abu’lfara

j

and D'Herbclot affirm, that it was built by
Oktay, the third Son and SuccciTor of Jmghiz Khan, on his Return from
the Conqueft of the Empire of the Kin, or Katay, and with them agrees
sibu'lghazi Khan. But in the Extradts from the Chinefe Hiftory, given us
by P. Gaubil, it is fpoken of as if it had exifted before the Time of
lenghiz Khan, (See Soviet p. 186). We arc cold that in the Year 12 3*
Oktay made ot Ho tin a new City with a magnificent Palace, (ibid p. 192.J
And this Author informs us that he peopled it wirh Inhabitants from Ka-
tay and Turkeftan. Perfuns, and Mujlarabians (Kid. Abu’llar. Hift. Dynaft.
p. Jto.) But Ab/lghazi Khan is lbmewhat more particular with regard

to the Origin of this City. He tells us that Ugaday (or Oktay) Khan
on his Return from the Rcdudtion of Katay, in the Year of rhe Heirah

634 (of Chriji 123 6) continued to rclide in the Country of Kara kutn,

(or Black Sand), where he built a magnificent Palace, and fent for the

moft able Painters of Katay to adorn it
;
and enjoyn’d the Princes of

the Blood and his great Officers to build handfome Houles about the fame.
He alfo ordered a fine Fountain to be made, with a Tyger in full Pro-
portion, all of Silver, fpouting Water. (See Abu'lghazj Khan Hift. of
Turks, &c. Vol. I. p. 152,113, alfo Vol.W. p. s 13 & Jeqej.) I take Kara
koram ( Ordi balik or Ho tin,) to have been lituate in the Country ot

Kara kum, which lignifies Black Sand, and thefe Works to have been raifed

in that City
;
altho' De la Croix (Hift. of Genghiz Khatrp. 386J tells us thac

Oktay ufually relided at Olugh yurt, [or the great CityJ but a little Way
diftanc from Kara koram, whence lome may conjcdhuc the Palace, Crc.
was built rhere

;
or polfibly Olugh yurt was only another Name given by

the Mongols to Ordu balik : For we find no mention of two Cities by
other Authors, but rhat all the Khans before Koblay were crowned and

relided at Hi lin or Kara koram. Lie la Croix fays this was the Seat o( Uig,
[or Kang] Khan of the Kara-its, (commonly called Preflcr John) that it

was a very inconlidcrable Place when taken by 'Jtnghiz Khan, who much
improv'd ir, and that Oktay Khan rebuilt it and made it a famous City,

(See Hift. Gengh. p. 27, 362.)

t
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Monuments to eternife their Memory. The City built on the Kerlon, (orKentIcii

)

was of a lquare rio-urev
and 20 Chinefe Li in Circumference

j the Foundations are {till to be feen, with fome large Pieces ot the
Wall, and two Pyramids in Ruins. Its Name was Para holun , i. e. the City of the T\ger j given it from
the Cry of a Tyger, which they thought a good Omen.
Not far from hence is a Place call d Kara uffon, where is a little Lake, and a fine Spring in a fertile Enquiiy

Plain, which feeds Herds of Deer, Mules, &c. all wild. Whether this was Kara koram, the Court of
Mungo ban (f), or of his Predeceflor Kayufu *, to whom the Dominican Lonjumeau. was fent with mao-- rum.

nificent Prefents by S. Louis, Ann. 1249, will be difficult to determine (c). For on one hand, itisnoteafy to
conceive how an Emperor of all Tartary and the North Part of China could refide in the Countries to

the North of the Saghalian ula , fit only for Savages to inhabit, and which could never entertain the So-
vereign offo many Nations, his Court crowded with Officers, and, if you believe the Relation, with Ambaf-
frdors from the remoteft Parts, and Prifoners of almoft all Countries in the World : But then, on
the other hand, the Rout of thefe two Embaffies in no fort agrees with che Pofition of the Rivers and
Mountains in this Part of Tartary, which according to Obfervations are all below the 50° of Latitude.
The Kerlon , for inftance, is but in 48° 48 ;

, and Kara uffun Hill lefs *, wherefore it is very probable,
thefe Travellers, having neither the Mathematics nor Compafs to direft them in fo long a Journey Eaft-
ward, inlenfibly declin’d towards the South, inftead of advancing, as they imagined, fo far North as 6ow .

Befidcs, Tartary is not without Wood for Fuel, either in the Northern or Southern Parts, fo low as

where Kara hotun is ficuated, excepting only in the Plains mentioned on this Side the 50°. Notwithftandin^

this, they report that in the Tent or Apartment of the Emperor himfelf the Fireing was nothin^ but
Thorns, Roots of Wormwood, and Cow-dung. After all, tho* we cannot precifely determine where
this Court and Village of Kara koram was (h), the Relation is not lefs true •, for if in the Geography of ancient

Gaul we find Difficulties, tho* affifted by fuch Numbers of Books and Monuments, we may cxpecb much
greater in that of Tartary, which, being quite open and without Defence, is continually a Prey to the ftronweft.

We met with but one Infcription, which was on the Road from Chang kya kew to the Kerlon
, and Infcription

about a League from Holuftay ,
where is a little Lake-, it is on the higheft of fome Marble Blocks, in Chi-

fcr

t

c

heDc“

vefe Charadters, and imports that the Chinefe Army, commanded by the Emperor Tong lo , arrived there

the 14th of May. Hence it appears that he did not purfue the Mongols beyond the Kerlon, but con-
tented himfelf with keeping them at a Diftance from the Great Wall, the true Bounds of the Empire.
The other River, Tula

,
runs from Eaft to Weft, and in moft Places is larger, deeper, and more rapid River Tula.

than the Kerlon

:

It has alfo more Woods, and finer Meadows, and on its North Side are Mountains
cover’d with large Firs, which afford an agreeable Profpedt : The Mongols of this Part of Tartary ipeak
of it with Admiration. This River Tula

,

having joined itfelf to the Orgon
,
or Urban, which comes

from the South-Weft, runs towards the North, and after being increafed with feveral others, as

the Selingha pira, at length Dlls into the greateft Lake in all Tartary, nam’d Pay kal (1), and belonging

to the Ruffians , who are alfo Mafters of the lower Part of the Selingha, and on the oppofite Side, nca'r

the Limits of the two Empires, have built a little Place called Selinghinskoy and beyond that the

City Irkutskoy (l), which is much better peopled, and perhaps more traded to, than any City in Tartary.

In travelling from hence to Tobolskoy (m), the Capital of Siberia and Northern Tartary
, you meet fre-

quent Villages, where are commodious Lodgings ; but in travelling from Selingha Southwards, till you

come almoft to the Great Wall, you are obliged to lodge and diet after the Tartarian Manner.

The Waters of the Twi pira are clear and healthful, like thofe of the Kerlon it alfo waters as fertile River Tail

Plains as thofe in the Neighbourhood of the Tula, and after a pretty long Courfe lofes itfelf in the

Ground near a little Lake, without rifing or appearing any more.

The Nation of the Kalkas is as it were canton’d under a great Number of Princes, fome of them

ftyled Han, or Emperor -, tho’ it is certain they never were Mafters of all Tartary, or more than the Ter-

ritories belonging to their refpettive Families, except fome of little Note lying near them.

Before the War that broke out in 1688 between the Eluths and the Kalkas, thefe Iaft had three Princes Warbe-

that a {Turned the Tide of Han : The firft named Shafaktu Hein, whole Territories lay moft Weftward, was Eluths and

taken and flain by the Eluths ; the fecond, call’d Tufiktu Han, fled, but was not follow’d by many of his Kslkas.

People, moft of whom retir’d into the Woods abovemention’d on the North Side of the Tula -, the third,

whole ’Name was Che chin Han, and who ufually encamp’d near the Kerlon, retreated along the River as

far as Kulon nor, holding himfelf ready to pafs the Ergone, in cafe he fliould be obliged to enter into the

Country of the Manchews, whofe Affiftance he had implored. But after the War and the Death of Kal-

dan, King of the Eluths, who pretended that the Kalkas and their Han always held of his Family, the

Emperor became Matter of the Remainder of thefe Princes and their People, half of whom had been

deftroy’d by that cruel Enemy. In

(f) Called alfo by Writers and Travellers Mangu, Mongko, and Munkaka.

(See '
Souciet Obf. Math. &c. p. 186; They were very powerful before che

Moguls, under the famous Ung or Vang Khan, vulgarly call’d Prefer Joint.

* This Kayu fu or Kayuk being the Chinefe Tay tfu, or Grandfather of

the firlt Emperor of the Yarn, fhould be the Grandfather of Koblay, who

is alfo call’d She tfu according to the Chinefe Cudom.

Remark [The French Author errs here-, for not Kayuk Khan, but

lenghiz. Khan, was Grandfather of Koblay, cottfequently was Tay tfu.

jfnSKayuk was the Son of Oktay, the third Son of Jenghiz Khan, as

Koplay was the Son o/Tuli(Tolay or Taulay) his fourth Son. Hence another

Mi Hake of our Author may be corrected, coho, p- calls Ho pi lye or

Koblay the fourth Son of Tay tfu.]

(g) Why might nor Para hotun and Kara ufon, have been built by

the Tartars, who dwelt along the Rivers Kerulon and Onon ?

(h) P. Gaubil gives us, from the Chinefe Hiftory, the exa£l Situation

of the City in queftion. The Hord of the Mogols (he fays) was contigu-

ous to that of the Haytnans near the City of Ho tin, North of the landy

Dcfart
;
which Holin ,' he afierts, is the fame with Kara koram, (P. Souciet.

Obf. Math. &c. p. iSj.) and gives the Latitude of it as obferved by Or-

der of Koblay Khan, viz. 44
0 id (ibid, p- i8y, 201.) and its Longi-

tude by Computation io“ id Welt of Peking -, by which it appears

that Kara koram flood at or near the Lake Kuranhan ulen, and

confequcntly at a great Didance from either Kara hoton or Para ho

-

ton, that is, 480 Miles North-wed from the firft, and xzo South- well from

the latter. Whether the Mitfionaries who made the Map of Tar-

tary were at the faid Lake, or have laid it down from the Accounts of

the Mongols, we know not, buc however it was, ’tis furpridng they

diould hear nothing of Kara koram, whofe Rums mull needs be dill

thereabouts. It was the imperial Scat of the Khans, till Koblay, to be

nearer his Conquells in China, remov’d it to Shang w a City, which he

built, as we arc told by Marco Polo and Haytrn (the hrfl ot whom calls

it Ctan du, the other more corruptly Jons). It dood in the Country of

Harchin

,

but is now dedroy’d, in the Latitude ot 4a0 ail to the North.

Ead of Pe king (ibid. p. 197 Note 4.) It feems to me to be Chau rtaymast

fuma, which is one of che three Ruins, marked in the Map by the Milli-

onavies, on the River Shang tu , for they cake no more Notice of this

famous Capital than the former, Efina, Kampion, or other ancient Cities.

Koblay fpenc the Spring and Summer here, and the red of the Year at

Khan balik, or Peking, (ibid- and Marc. Paul. Lib. I. c. 6y.) And this I

prefume was the Tartarian Court fo lon£ as the Mongols were in poflef-

tion of China-, buc after their Expuldon about the Year 1368, 'tis proba-

ble Kara koram became again the Seat of the Khans
;

tho’, according to

De la Croix, they redded ever dnee the Time of Oktay at Olugh yurt,

(See DelaCroix Hid. ofGengh. Khan p- j8S.)aCity noc far dillant, if it be

not the fame Place as before obferved).—The fame Author alfo remarks

that from the Time of Aday Khan, the 1 yth in Succedion from Koblay
,

wc hear no more at Olugh yurt of the Princes defeended from Tali Khan,

bur only of thofe who fprung from Koblay Khan, and remained Kings of

China, (ibid. p. 401.) However Olugh yurt was in Being towards the Be-

ginning of the iyth Century, [or Alehi timur, who reign’d two Suc-

cedions before Aday, afeended the Throne there in 1405 (ibid.) What
became after this of Olugh yurt, or Kara koram, (for ’tis probable, whe-

ther the fame City or not, they had the fame Fate) wc fhall fcarcc difeover,

till P. Gaubil or fome other curious MilTionary fhall inform us. As for

thofe who made the Map, they feem to have been very little acquainted

with either the Geography or Hidory of Tartary before their own Time,

which is the Reafon they fo very rarely rouch upon it, and when thev

do, are fb very w :de of the Mark.— From P. GaubiTs Hill, o! the Moguls

who reigned in China, it appears that they never redded at A'rr.i koram,

from the Time of Koblay, till after their being expcll’d China -, during

which Space, the Dominions of Tartary and China were unired, io that

De la Croix’s Succedion from Koblay mull be falfe, or bis Authors have

made Emperors of Governors.—In the Map i have fuggclted Olughyurt

to have been the fame with Shang tu; which mull be wrong, it whac

De la Croix fays about it be right.

(1) Call’d in our Maps Baykal, (l) In the French Ergcuth.

J„) In the French, Tobolk, being call’d Tobolsk for Shorcncls,
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In 1691 Che chin ban, with the Kalka Princes of his Family, fled to and acknowledged the Emperor their

cm fifbnSt Soverc i

"

n , on which the Han was confirm’d in his Dignity, tho’ his Succeflor was to be Ailed only Tfng
to the Em- Vang, or Prime Regulo, which Title was then confePd on his Uncle by the Emperor, who held an Alfembiy
pcror* 0f t h’c States of the Kalkas. Five of the Princes were created Pey le, or Regulos of the third Rank;

another, Kong, almoft the fame as Count ; and two were made Shaffaks or Chiefs of Standards or Banners.

To under(land this, you mud know that, whether it be at Pc king or elfewhfefe, the Tartars both Man -

chews and Mongols, as alfo the Chinefc flnee the Tartarian Conqueft, are all divided into different Clafics,

and rang’d under Banhers. Thofeat Pc king are under eight Banners, diftinguifh’d by Colours. The
Mongols beyond the Great Wall were of late Years rang’d [under 49 Banners of equal Nuru 0r

Companies ; tho* each Nuru ought to confift of 150 Families. By the Rcfolution ot the Aflembly in 1692,

the Han

,

befldes his Dignity, was afligned, as his Property, the Command of 27 Nurd, under the firft

Banner of the Kalkas ; the fecond, confiding of 21 Companies, was given to a Prime Regulo : The third

had but 12 Companies, the red fome more and fome lefs.

The Refidue of the Family and Subje&s bf Tufktu ban (n), having at length quitted their Woods,
and fubmitted to the Emperor, were divided by three Banners under three Princes : One made a Pey le

y 0
'

r

Regulo of the third Order*, another a Kong, or Count ; and the third a Sbajfak. Laftly, the Son of Shafak-

tu ban

,

(lain by Kaldan , came to cad himfelf at the Emperor’s Feet, attended only with three or four of

his Father’s Officers, for the red held Intelligence with the Eluths, and retired into their Country ; but

mod of them were either maflacred or made Slaves. The Emperor received him very gracioufly, and

afligned him certain Lands about Hu bit hottin (o), a fmall City without the Great Wall , which, lying

near the Gates Sba bu kew and Chang kya kew, has a pretty Trade. Moreover, thoroughly to make up

his LofTes, the Emperor gave him Part of his own Flocks, feeding in thofe Parts, and, which the principal

Shepherds aflured us, amounted to 190,000 Sheep, divided into 225 Flocks, and almoft as many horned

Cattle in Herds of too each. His Studs of Horfes were dill greater, fo that no Prince in the World
is fo powerful in Cavalry : As to Infantry the Tartars have none.

But, befldes the Lands here appointed for the Flocks and Horfes of the Emperor, he has a much larger

Traft along that Part of the Great Wall neared Pe king. Thefe Lands are farmed, fome paying Rene

in Kind, and fome in Money, which is put into the publick Treafury, to pay the Salaries of the Officers

ofSrate : For the Emperor lives upon his own Domains. Thefe innumerable Flocks, Horfes, and Farms,

contribute more to attach the Mongol Princes to the Emperor, than all the Chinefc Magnificence of the

Court of Pe king. The Kalkas have found the good Effects of their Submiflion in the Enjoyment of a pro-

found Peace under the Protection of the Emperor, who, however, has not thought proper to give

thefe Princes, any more than his ancient Vaflals, the Power of putting their Subjects to Death, or of

confifeating theit Goods •, thefe Cafes being referred to the fovereign Tribunal at Peking, called Mongol

Sburgan, or, the Tribunal of the Mongols.

The Hutuk- The Kalkas have among them one of thofe Lamas ,
called Hu tuktu (p), who is reputed as a living Fo ,

tu of the or> according to the Chinefc Expreflion, Ho fo : He is Brother to one of the Hans before mention’d, and

before the War had built, near the Tula, a magnificent and codly Pagod, with yellow varnifh’d Bricks, and

Workmen from Pe king. It was deftroy’d by Kaldan in 1688, and the Ruins are dill to be feen : To
which facrilegious ACt the Tartars are perfuaded that he owed the entire Ruin of his Army and Family.

This Lama Prince, who was one of the chief Authors of the War, at prefent dwells in Tents; in the

larged of which he fits on a kind of Altar. Both Great and Small pay him the fame Adoration they do

to Fo himfelf. He returns the Salute to no Perfon whatfoever, and, tho* fubjeCt to the Infirmities of other

Men, yet he accepts the mod extravagant Flatteries, and receives the Homages of many Nations who
confider him as a God. All the Tartars of this Empire, of whatever Nation they be, are thus infatuated

even to Madnefs, and believe this Lama knows every Thing, and can abfolutely difpofeof the Power and Fa-

vours of Fo (q.) : He has been born (already 14 Times, and will be born again when his prefent Time
is out. He was extremely furpriz’d, when, on occafion of making our Map, he faw Strangers from the

Weft, who, far from adoring him, had the Boldnefs, even in the Prefence of feveral Mongol Princes,

fone of which was his Nephew and Son-in-law to the Emperor) to upbraid him for fuch foolifh Idolatry,

to expofe his Ignorance in the Enquiries he made concerning Europe , and to threaten him with the terrible

Judgments of God, and eternal Torments. But he heard all with great Coolnefs, and continued to receive

the Adoration of the Tartar Lords, as if he either underftood us not, or was no way acceflary to the

Blindnefs of his Adorers. However, this Prepofleflion of the Mongols in his Favour draws Crouds of

People to Iben pira, where he has refided about 20 Years. One may call it a large City made of Tents,
the Hurry being much greater there than any where elfe in this Part of Tartary. The Ruffians of Selin-

gbinskoy (r), which is not far diftant, trade thither; there you meet alfo with Bonzas from Indofdn, Pegu,

Tibet , and China ; Tartars from the remoteft Countries, with Lamas in great Numbers, and of all Ranks: For

Great La-
^ Lamas, who are the Priefts of Tartary, are of different Degrees, tho’ they all acknowledge, as their

mu of Tibet. Chief, the Great Lama, who inhabits to the Weft of China

,

on the River Lafa *, which is alfo the

Chinefc Name for the Place of his Pagod; but the neighbouring Tartars call it Barantola, giving to the

whole Country in general the Name of Tibet.

This grand Pontiff of the Pagan Religion, in thefe Eaftern Parts, confers feveral Degrees of Power and
Dignity on his Lamas ; of which the mod eminent is that of being Hu tdktu , or living Fo ; but the

Number of thefe is but fmall, and this Prince is the mod celebrated and mod honoured of them all;

cfpecially among the Kalkas, whofe infallible Oracle he has been, ever fince he reveng’d them of the
Cruelties of Kaldan , by engaging the Emperor of China to undertake their Defence.

Thefe**/*aj are feparated Southward, about the 44°, only by certain Sand Hills, from a Country called

U chu mu chin

,

whofe Prince has alfo the Title of Tfng vang,, or Prime Regulo, and commands a Ban-
ner of 24 Nuru or Companies. Thefe Tartars are alfo no lefs infatuated with the Hu tuktu Lama ;

Lamas ot
anc* t^0 ' ^ave particular Lamas of their own, yet both Prince and People are bound by the Deci-

7artary. fions of the Oracle at Iben. The Lamas do not live in Communities in Tartary (tho’ in China fome do) but in

fome Places they have a kind of Prebends, being the Lands and Flocks of thofe whom they fucceed, and
of whom they are generally the Difciples or Companions, notwithftanding they pray in common. This
is the prevailing Religion, except in the Country of IIami, which is not infe<5ted with their Idolatry

;

happy, had it not fallen into the Errors of the Koran! But Hami is fo fmall a Country, that the Lamas
may well boaft themfelves the Teachers of all Tartary, and proclaim aloud their Power, which, in truth,

is

( u) In the french Tevfhu hast

.

(q.) Is it not as much a Folly to believe the fame Power in the Pope ?

(oj Is called Koko hottm and Kokoton in former Maps. (r) The French is Selmgucsko. The Chinefc Name is Chu ku pay chang.
* c be written Ku tuktu. In Travellers and Maps we find • The Chinefe alfo call this Country Lafa, La ma ti fan.

Uutugta, and fomcr.mcs by Miltalie Kutpfla, and Kutufta. Strahltnburgh Remark ] The River is called Kaltlu in the Map, and no wherfi
wntes it Hotoget and Khoukryt.

^
clfc Ufa, that I Know of.]

Kalkas,

adored as

3 God.
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of“^ contafnT'onT;o!fS S* <*«r
tew Villages, as defcr.bed in the Map. Jt is 90 Leagues from the (;"of the Grea Wall call'd *L

* °f "W‘

but a dry Sand, and'themlft bTrren £ “?d* -becaufe.

whole Space is nothing

httle Food faVes them, and they can ^0. Stnot eon a.ned within this Space of go Leagues! for it has various Branches, wh^h, rpreadmg he« lnd

l"“ «“ *— *'

r °r
HT are Iar

p. and robuft
> well-cloath’d, and very neat in their Houfes* Thev Sub.cacofubmitted to t e prtfent Emperor, being unable to bear the Tyranny of the Elutbs, who are their Neigh ch

w M-n! ™?’ P|'etcnd t0 h
.

avc “lways been their Mailers. It was this which occafion’d fheWar before mention d, that ended in 1690 by the Defeat of Kalian, but of late Years has been renewed agam, with he Tfe w* rap tan (as they itile him at Pe-king) who is of the fame Family andacknowledged by almolt all the Elulh for their Prince by Right of Birth-, forheboaftshimfelfbV.be
ninth in Defcenc from the great [Timrir heigh or] Tamerlan, and alfo to be defcended from thofe Pr nceswho conquer d China.towards1 the End of the 13 th Century, and reigned there under the Name of Two,

n fi

Bu
r7hateve

^
h ‘ s £xtraa ‘°n be this Prince, called by his own People Chci heir Arhtan ban, i “hemoll fierce, untraftable, and powerful of the Tartar Princes bordering on the Empire : He is I ord of

fnr/ax, a confiderable City in Weftern Tartary, diftant from Hami fix Days Journey, croffin- a Brand
of the Aeii, but ten Days by the Hills, north of Hami, which is a much i'afer Road. He poflefles too
fome other Places, a Map of which has been drawn, partly from what we learned at Hami, and partly
from the Journal of the Emperor’s Envoy to that Prince, who lives in the fartheft Part of the Country
in Tents, and partly from the Memoirs of the Imperial Generals.

y

it is to be obferved in this Map, that between the Cities are no Villages, fo that in travelling a whole
Day from one to the other there is not fo much as a Houfe of Entertainment. We may, doubtlefs, at-
tribute this to the Gemus of the Tartars ,who prefer Tents to Houfes, and to the Nature of the Country,
which is fo divided by the Branches of the Kobt> that it is only habitable in fome particular Places

In fhort, Weftern '1 artary has this Advantage of the Eaftern ; that in it we meet with Towns to lodge
in and get Provifions •, which we do not in travelling Eaftward thro’ the Mongol Countries fubjeft to this
Empire^ 1 hen Manner of living in Tents is the more iurprifmg, as it is ufed by feveral Nations near the
Great Wall, who cannot be ignorant of the Advantages of People afiociating together in Cities. The
Mongols called Ortos Ta tfe are hemm’d in by tht Whang ho y or Yellow River, which leaving China near
t ie line City cf Ning hya, makes a great Sweep, and enters it again towards Pau te ebu \ fo ?

rtos Tafr

that they are bounded on the South by the Great Wall, which is there, and alfo thro’out Shen fi, only
oi Earth, and but about 15 Foot high. They had beyond the Great Wall, upon the Whang ho y a City
named Tolo , which feems by the Ruins to have been pretty large; tho’ thefe People have neither Skill
nor Pleafure in Building. They are governed by feveral petty Princes under fix Banners, and love to
diftinguifh themfelves by the Largenefs and Number of their Tents, and the Multitude of their Flocks

:

Their utmoft Ambition is to preferve the Rank of their Families. They value Things only for their Ufe,
having no Regard to their Rarity or Beauty. They are naturally of an eafy, chearful Temper, always
difpofed to Laughter, and never difturbed with Melancholy ; and indeed they find little Occafion for Sol-
licitude, having generally neither Neighbours to manage. Enemies to fear, nor Lords to pleafe ; no dif-
ficult Affairs, no Bufinefs of Conftraint, diverting themfelves only with Hunting, Fiffiing, and ocher bo-
dily Exercifes, in which they are very expert. However the Mongols are capable not only of the Sciences
but the greateft Affairs : Witnefs their fubduing China in 1264, which they govern’d, even in the Opinion
of the Chinefe, with great Judgement and Addrefs ; and there are (till feen in China marble Monuments,
with Infcriptions both in the Chinefe and Mongol Languages. In this they have been imitated by the Man-
tbrws, now Matters of this Empire, who have caufed the Public Actts and Infcriptions to be written in

both Languages. The Characters upon the ancient Mongol Monuments are the fame with thofe in prefenc
Ufe, but different from the Manchew Characters, which are no older than the Family now reigning.
They have not the leaft Likenefs to the Chinefe Letters, are no more difficult than our own, and are wricten
on Tables with an Iron Pencil ; for which Reafon a Book is a great Rarity among the Mongols. The Em-
peror, to pleafe them, had fome of their Books tranfiated and printed on Pajjer at Pe king

:

But the chief
Book among them is the Kalendar, publiffi’d by the Mathematical Tribunal, graved in Mongol Characters.
The Lamas, who are the only Perfons capable of inftru&ing their Countrymen, find more Advantage

in going from Tent to Tent, and repeating certain Prayers, for which they have a Stipend, or in prac-
Th .

tifjng Phyfick, which they are Pretenders to; fo that few of the Mongols can write or read. And, indeed, maj
c

.

ir 3*

feveral of the Lamas fcarce underftand their Prayers, and much lefs the antient Books of Religion, which
are written in an obfolete Style. Their Prayers, which have alfo fome obfolete Terms, are lung with a
lolemn yet harmonious Air, and make almoft the whole of their religious Worfhip. They make no
Sacrifice or Offering, but the People often kneel bareheaded before the Lamas to ask Abfolution, and
rife not till they have received it by the Impofition of the Lamas Hands, who, it is generally believed,

are able to call down Hail and Rain. This was teftify’d to us by feveral Mandarins, who
were Eye-witncffes to thefe FaCts ; and confirms what was told us at Pe-king, of the Lamas praCtifing

Sorcery. They do not hold the Tranfmigration of the Soul, at leaft not into Brutes, and therefore they
eat Flefli, but moftly that of wild Beafts taken in Hunting, tho* they keep large Flocks of tame ones.

Tartary abounds with all forts of Game, even of the Kinds common in Europe
, as Hares, Pheafants,

Ucer
; of which the vaft Heaps feen every Winter in the Markets and Streets of Pe-king , will convince

any one without going to Tartary. -The Yellow Goats, by the Chinefe called Whang yang

,

arc feldom
leen in the Plains but in large Herds : Their Hair is yellow, and not fo fmooth as the common Goat’s ;

hut they are of the fame Shape and Bignefs. Their Safety confifts in their extraordinary Swiftnefs.

The wild Mules go in fmall Herds, and tho’ the Chinefe Name To lo tfe fignifies Mule

,

this Animal is^o^
not like the tame ones, nor can be brought to carry Burdens ; its Flefli alfo is different, being of

an agreeable Tafte, and in the Opinion of the Tartars, who feed much on it, as nouriffiing and wholefome
WildMule?>

os the wild Boar. This Jaft Animal frequents the Woods and Plains beyond the Tula, and is traced by the

karth it turns up to come at the Roots on which it feeds.
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The wild Horfe and Dromedary are like the tame, but are ftill more to theWeft, tho’ they are fomcftmcs,

andDro-
c

found in the Territory of the Kalkas which borders on Hami. The wild Camel is fo fleet that the fwifteft

medary. Hunters can but feldom reach him with their Arrows. The wild Horfes go in large Herds, and when they

with tame ones, furround and force them away— The Han la ban refembles the Elk
: Themeet

Tiger.

Leopard.

Deer.

Mongols

Skill in

training

Fmneror ,Toes fometimes to the Hunting of this Creature, which is a common Diverfion of the Solous We

have feen fome, when kill’d, bigger than the larged Ox. They are found but in fome Parts of Tartary,

namely about Mount Swelki , in boggy Grounds, where they delight and are moil eafily kill’d, their great

Weight hindering their Flight—The Cbitlon, or Cbclafon , is about the Size of a ‘Wolf, and feems to me a

fort of Lynx. The Skin is much valued at Peking , where they make of it the Ta bit , or Surtout. It has

long, foft, and thick greyifh Hair. There are great Numbers of them in and near Ruffia, and the Fur

fetches a Price at that Court.

TheLau hit orTiger, infefts China as much as Tartary, and is the molt favageof all thefcAmmals. Their

Cry alone ftrikes Horror in thofe not ufed to it, and thofe Eaftward are alfo furpriftngly large and nimble.

Their Skins are commonly of a fallow Red, ftriped with black Lifts, but there are in the Royal Wardrobe

fome white ones, both with black and grey Lifts. Out of the Court the great Mandarins of War ufe thefe

Skins, to the Extremity of Head and Tail, to cover their open Chairs when they go in Proceffion
; and

in the Court, the Princes, during Winter, cover their Cufhions with them. Tho’ thefe Animals are fo

fierce, they feem to be in great Fear when they find themfelves lurrounded by the royal Hunters, prefenting

theirSpears ; and whereas theDeer, driven along with them, fly from Side to Side, in order to efcape between

the Ranks, the Tiger fquats on his Tail on the Spot where he firft fees his Enemies, and bears a long time the

Barking of the Dogs, and the Thumps of blunted Arrows (hot at him ; but provoked at length he fprings

with fuch Rapidity, that he makes as it were but one Leap to the Hunters on whom he fixes his Eyes •, but

thofe of the fameFile are ready with their Spears pointed, and plunge them in hisBelly theMoment he offers

to feize their Companion. And the Emperor’s Hunters are fo quick that an Accident very feldom happens.

The Pau are a kind of Leopards, their whitifh Skins being fpotted red and black, and tho’ they have the

Head and Eyes of a Tiger, they are not fo big, and have a different Cry.

The Deer, which multiply exceedingly in the Defarts and Forefts, differ in Colour, Bignefs, and Shape

of ttteir Horns, according to the different Quarters of thefe vaft Countries, and fome of them are like thofe

in Europe. The Stag-Chafe, called Chau lit, or the Stag-Call ,
is fo very engaging, that the late Emperor

ufed to repair to it with a felett Company before Sun-rife. 1 1 is thus : The Huntfmen, taking fome Stags

Heads, counterfeit the Cry of the Hind ; upon which thelargeft Stags advance pretty near the Place where

they hear theCry, then ftop, and look on all Sides, till at length perceiving the Stags Heads, they tear up the

Ground with their Horns, and immediately run forward, but are fliot by theHuntlmen, who lie in Ambufli.

The Intrepidity of the Tartarian Horfes at the encountering fuch fierce Beafts as thefe Tigers is furpri-

fing ; and yet it is only Ufe, for they are as fearful of them at firft as other Horfes, but are train’d by

thcirHorfcs Degrees to this Exercife. The Mongols are alfo expert in training their Horfes, and have of them a greac

Number of every Colour, fo that their Diftindlions would make a Lift three times as long as thofe of our

Equerries. They are particularly dextrous at catching them running, with the Slip-knot of a Cord, and

in breaking them very fpeedily. They underftand their Diftempers, and commonly ufe fuch Remedies as

would no more agree with our Horfes than their Food. But in all this the Benefit of the Rider is confider’d,

whom it fo highly concerns to have a ftrong, hardy Horfe, that can bear Fatigue, and live cheap •, and

indeed thefe Qualities are preferable to Largenefs and Beauty, even in the Opinion of Europeans : Not that

the lartar Horfes can be called little, they are rather of a middle Size ; and, among fuch vaft Numbers, you

may always pick out fome as large and handfome as thofe in Europe ; fuch are the Emperor’s, and thofe of

the Princes and Grandees: For at Pe-king they are mighty proud of being well mounted, and a good Horfe,

nay a Mule, commonly feWs for 6 or 700 Livres, and often more.

Their Furs. The Kalkas are not rich in Sable-fkins, but have plenty of Squirrels, Foxes, and a Creature as fmall as an

Ermine, call’d Taelpi, of whofe Skins, at Peking, they make your Tew pong , or Mantles, to keep out the

Cold. Thefe Animals are a kind of Land-Rats, very common in fome Territories of the Kalkas
, and di°-

in the Earth a Range of as many little Holes as there are Males in the Company, one of whom always

keeps Watch above, but flies under Ground at any one’s Approach. Neverthelefs they efcape not the

Hunters, who, on difeovering their Neft, furround it, and opening the Earth in two or three Places, throw

in flaming Straw, to frighten them out of their Holes, and take great Numbers; fothat their Skins are cheap.'

Goathing. The Mongols have all forts of Animals, yet their ordinary Cloathing is Sheep and Lamb-ft; in, theWool
next the Body. Tho* they know how to drefs and tolerably whiten thefe Skins, as alfo thofe of Stags,

Deer, wild Goats, &c. which, in fome fort, ferve the Rich for Under-Garments in the Spring, yet, for

all their Care, you fmell them as foon as they come near you ; whence the Cbinefe call them Tfiu Ta tfe

(Stinking Tartars.) Their very Tents have a Rammifti Smell, hardly tolerable; fo that a Stranger, who
happens among them, had beft ftrike hisTent, and ere<5t it fome Paces diftant, that the Smell may evaporate.

Their Tents are round, and much more commodious than the ordinaryMancbewTenis, which have only a

fingJe or double Wrapper, much like thofe of our Soldiers, being cover’d with a thick grey or white Felt,

upheld within by Poles, with one End ty’d round a Hoop, forming the Superficies of a broken Cone, with

a round Hole at the Top, to let out the Smoke, that afeends from the Hearth placed in the Middle of the

Tent. While the Fire lafts, they are warm enough, but foon grow cold again, and in Winter would,

without Care, freeze in their Beds. To avoid, or at leaft leffen, this and other Inconveniencies, the Mon-
gols have their Tent Doors very narrow, and fo low that you can’t enter without (looping. They have
alfo the Art to join thefe loofe Pieces, fo nicely as to keep out the piercing Blafts of the North Wind.

Fifhcry. Their Filhery is not confiderable ; for the Mongol Rivers are not comparable to thofe of the Mancbews
and the Tu pi Ta tfe ; if they fometimes, as they fay, take Sturgeons in the Tula, they are fuch as come
up from the great Lake Pay kal, with which this River has a Communication : And tho’ the fame kinds

of Fifti are found in the Urfon

,

as in the more Eaftern Rivers, particularly the Cba chi i , it is becaufe the

Urfon difeharges itfelf into the Saghalian ida , into which thofe Rivers likewife fall. In this Part of the

Urfon is alfo found an amphibious Creature called Turbigbe , refembling the Otter, but the Flefli is tender,

^and almoft as delicious as that of a Roe-buck. I don’t know that they are found any where but abouc the

Lakes Puir and Kulon, which communicate with the Urfon.

Agriculture As to Plants : Agriculture, which to us appears fo neceffary, is not only negledted, but even condemn’d
as ufelefs by all thefe Nations. When we ask’d them why they would not at leaft cultivate fome little

Herb-Gardens, they rcply’d, Herbs are for the Beajls of the Field, and the Beafts for Men.

That Education has a great Share in fuch Prejudices as thefe, is evident from the Diverfity of Opinions

to be found among the Sages of different Nations. As therefore the Tu piTa tfe feed no Flocks, but find

in their River-Fifh both Food, Rayment, Lights for the Night, tfe. fo the Mongols
, who negle<5t both

Tillage

Tents.
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etllnS> content themfelves wich their Flocks, making Cloths and Tents of their Skins,
and ot their Milk a diftill d Liquor as ftrong as Brandy.
\Vc fliould in the laft Place take Notice of the moft remarkable medicinal Plants growing in the Ter- simplct.

ritories of the Mongols ; but to enable us to do this, would have required fuch a Search as our Geographical
Labours would not permit; befides, we have already obferved that the Lamas

,

who are the principal
phyGcians, employ none but the moft common Simples, and fuch Drugs as are ufed in China: The onlv
one which is rare and in much efteem, is called at Peking, Kalka fe twen, and by us the Kalka Root ; it is

of an aromatic Smell, and the Emperor’s Phyficians give it with Succeft in Dyfenteries and Diforders of
the Stomach.

Ihjlorical Obfervations o?i Great Tartary, taken from the Memoirs of
Pere Gerbillon.

G
REAT Tartary comprehends all that Part of our Continent, bounded Eaftward by the Eaftern Ocean ; Great
on the North by the Frozen Sea ; Weftward by Ruffia, the Cafpian Sta, and Parc of Perfia ; and Twtarj.

Southward by the fame Part of Perfia , the Mogol Empire, the Kingdoms of Arracan and *Ava
China and Korea.

This vaft Country, formerly fhar’d among a Multitude of Sovereigns, is at prefent entirely united un- Hiftory

der the Dominion, either of the Emperors of China , or the Czars of Ruffia , except the Country of the
of ic '

Uzbeks , Part of the Kalmuks , or Kalmaks
, Tibet, and fome little Highland Territories towards Ava, and

Weftward of Se chwen. Tht Ruffians are MaftersWeftward of the Meridian of Pe-king
, of all the Northern

Part to 50° Latitude and Eaftward of the fame to 55
0

. Formerly this large Trad of Land was under the
Tartarian Emperors of the Family called in Cbinefe Ywen, the Founder of which Monarchy was the
famous Jinghiz Khan, who, according to the Cbinefe Hiftory, firft united under his Dominion all the Tar -

tars of thofe vaft Regions, before divided into a Multitude of Hords, called in their Language Ayman,

each confiding of a Family, Slaves taken in War included. Parc of thefe Hords, fome Ages fince, hav-
ing fubjected their Neighbours, grew very powerful, and even carry’d their Arms into China , whcfe'for
a long Time they poffeffed the Province of Shan fi, and part of Shen fi.

About the Beginning of the Han Dynafty, more than 1800 Years ago, a Tartar Prince grew formidable
to his Neighbours the Cbinefe,

inv ading their Empire whenever they neglected the annual Prefent of Money
or Silk. Thefe Princes, or Kings, have very frequently demanded the Emperor’s Daughter in Marriage,
and haughtily threaten’d to fetch her Sword in Hand, if deny’d the Favour. * fis related in Hiftory that,

at the Death of the Founder of the faid Dynafty, a Tartar King prefum’d to propofe Marriage t9 the Em-
prefs Dowager, then Regent ; and tho’ the Cbinefe look’d on the Oder as an Affront, they had the Policy to

diflemble it, and grant him a Princefs of the Blood.

The Cbinefe Hiftory calls thefe Kings Chen yu, or Tan yu (for both Terms are pronounc’d alike) which

is properly a Title, as Sovereign, or King, and not the Name of a Country, tho* given by our Geographers

to that Part of Tartary, Weft or North-weft of China, where thefe Princes reigned.

However they were not long thus a Terror to thtChinefe, for the Emperor Vtt ti, of the Han Family, a-

bout 120 Years before Chrift, defeated them fo often, and repuls’d them lo far into their Defarts, that for

more than 1200 Years they durft not appear in the Empire. See Vol. I.

At the Beginning of the 10th Century, the Tartars on the North of China , call’d in the Cbinefe Hiftory

Si tan , having fubdued Lyau tong , again invaded the Northern Provinces, and eredted the Monarchy call’d r™)’ur

in the fame Hiftory Tay lyau

,

from Lyau long , by which they entred the Empire. This Monarchy lafted L̂ “-

200 Years, during which they fubdu’a ieveral other Tartar Hords, and good part of Northern China ,

bringing the Emperors themfelves under a confiderable Tribute in Money and Silks.

This Monarchy of the Lyau was at length deftroy’d by the Eaftern Tartars, that is, thofe who lie by

of the Meridian of Peking, and North-call of China. They were Subjedls of the Lyau ; but che Prince of an Eaftern
°r

Ayman, named Aghuta

,

to revenge a barbarous Affront from the laft Emperor of the Lyau, took up Arms, 75"**"-

aqd putting himfelf at che Head of the neighbouring Aymans, by degrees fubdu’d the whole Country took the And thefc

Emperor Prifoner, and founded the Monarchy of the Kin, about the Beginning of the 12th Century. From by the

this Time they poffeffed near halfof China, tjll about the Year 1300, when Jmgbiz Khan, the greateftCon-

queror, perhaps, that ever was, having reduced the Weftern Tartars, and excended his Conquefts beyond quer China;

Perfia , turned his Arms againft the Tartars of Kin, and entirely routed and expell’d them, but did not live

long enough to fubduc the whole Empire of China. But his Grandfon Hubilay, whom our Hiftorians call

Kublay, and the Cbinefe Hu pi lye, finifh’d this Talk, by adding the Conqueftof China to all his Grandfather’s

Acquisitions. Then ic was that this famous Empire, which for near 4000 Years had been govern’d by none

but Natives, tho’ of different Families, firft; felt a foreign Yoke.

But this Monarchy was too unwieldy tofubfift long, and the Tartar Government, through Effeminacy or

Indolence, fcarce exceeded 100 Years; for towards the Middle of the 14th Century the Tartars were ex-
y °"g J*

pell’d China by the famous Hong vu, Founder of the Tay ming, the laft Cbinefe Dynafty, and pufh’d by his

fourth Son Tung lo beyond the Defart to 50° Latitude, abandoning all the Country near the Great Wall,

where they had built many Cities and Towns, whofe Ruins remain. This Emperor went alfo thrice in

queft of them beyond the Defarc above 200 Leagues North of the Great Wall, with a Defign to extirpate

them, but was prevented by Death in his Return from his third Expedition. His Succeffors negle&ing them

in their Delart, they began to take Heart and fpread, and the Princes of the Blood of Jinghiz Khan, each

feizing a Territory, form’d different Hords, which grew into little Sovereignties.

Gnat Tartary, at prefent, is divided among different Nations, each having its particular Country, Man- ttvifion °f

ners. Language and Religion.

The firft, and moft confiderable, as being Miftrefs of China and moft of the other Tartars, is the Man-

dew Nation, by the Ruffians call’d Bogdoys, whofe Head is the prefent Emperor of China. They may Religion,

pa ft for Heathens, tho
1

they have neither Temples nor Idols, nor regular Worlhip, but what is offer’d in

Sacrifice to the Emperor of Heaven, as they exprefs it. They pay, indeed, their Anceftors a Veneration

mix’d with Superfticion ; and fome of them, fince their being in China, are become Worftiippers ofFo and

other Idols of that Country : but they are moftly wedded to their old Religion, which they reverence as

the Bafts of their Empire, and the Source of their Profperity.

Their Councry lies North of Lyau tong, the moft Eaftern Province of China, extending from 41
0

to 53
0

North Latitude, and from about iQ4 u Longitude to the Eaftern Ocean ; bounded on the North by the

great River,’ by the Ruffians call’d Tamur, or Amfir ; by the Cbinefe, He long kyang ;
and by the Manchews,

Sagkalian
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Mtrghtn
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Flattu or

Fiatta

People.

Sagbalian ula

:

On the South it borders on Lyau tong and Korea

,

Weftward on the Country of the Mongol
and Eaftward on the Ocean.

It is of great Extent from Eaft to Weft, but thinly peopled, cfpecially fince the Emperor drew pare
of its Inhabitants to Pe-king, tho* it has fome Citiesand wall’d Towns, befides Villages and Hamlets, whofe
People are employed in Agriculture. The principal Cities are Ula, Aykom

,

and Ninguta, garrifon'd

Places, with Governors, and other civil and military Officers : Hither alfp Criminals are banilh’d, to re-

people the Country. The Air is very ffiarp, and the Land mountainous and woody, much like Canada.

Thefc Tartars live in Huts on the Banks of Rivers, and fubfift by Hunting and Fiffiing, especially the

more Eaftern Inhabitants, who are fomewhat rude and barbarous. The Country is divided into Provinces-,

the mod Weftern is Solon, by the Ruffians call’d Dawra , which is rather the Name of a Nation than a

Country. It begins at the Confluence of the Ergone and Sagbalian ilia, along which latter it extends above

150 Leagues towards Ninguta . The Governor told me there were not above 10,coo Families in the Pro-

vince. They are great Hunters, dextrous Archers, and pay their Tribute in Sable-fkins, each Family
two, three, or more a Year, according to the Number of able Perfons.

In the whole Country there is but one Town, called Merghen, or Mcrgbin, built and garrifon’d by the

Emperor ; every where elfe are nothing but Huts. The Ruffians indeed had a Fortrefs here, which they

called Albazin, and the Tartars Takfa , from a little River on which it ftood where it runs into the Sagbalian

ula. This Fortrefs occafion’d the War between the Emperor and the Ruffians , the Garrifon difturbing the

Chinefe Sable-Hunters ; but at length the Fort was demolifh’d, and the Country yielded to the Emperor
by the Treaty of Nipchu.

From Takfa to the Mouth of the Sagbalian ula
, in the Eaftern Sea, are full 400 Leagues, as the Vice-roy,

who made the Voyage in aBark by the Emperor’s Order, aflur’d me. They reckon ifo Leagues from

Takfa to Ninguta, beyond which lives a Nation thatufe only Dogs to draw their Carriages, and are called,

by the Mancbews , their Neighbours, by no other Name than Dog-drivers. This People, tho’ extended

along the River about 200 Leagues, are not numerous, having only here and there fmall Hamlets, fituate

at the Fall of fome little River into the Sagbalian dla.

From hence along the River to the Sea lies a Nation called Fiattii, or Fiatta, of a quite different Language
from the former, as they both differ from the Mancbews. The People, as deferibed, are Savages, much
like the Iroquois [in America]. They live on Fifti, and cloath themfelves with their Skins, whence they

are called Tit pi , in Chinefe a Fifh-skin. They underftand not Agriculture, living in Huts, without King
or Sovereign, tho* every Community chufe a Chief whom they obey, much like the Savages of Canada.

They have Canoes made of the Bark of Trees, or the Trunks hollowed. Thofe near the Sea are frequently

vifited by Boats from the Iflands, which lie pretty thick at the Entrance of the River, which is not there

above three Leagues broad, but very deep every where, and navigable when not frozen, fo that Velfels of

good Burthen may come up to Nipchd, about 500 Leagues. I learn’d from the Vice-roy that all the vaft

Country, Eaft of the River by the Tartars call’d Songari , by the Ruffians , Singala , is nothing but a vaft

Delart full of Mountains and Forefts (t). The Inhabitants along the Songari are Mancbews , call’d by the

Ruffians, Duchari (u). In Winter they go a Sable-hunting in thefc great Forefts, and return to fpend the

Summer at home about Ninguta.

North of the Sagbalian ula, about 100 Leagues below Takfa, runs a good River, call’d Cbikiri by the

Mancbews, Zia by the Ruffians, about half a League over near its Fall into the Sagbalien Ula. The Afcenc
to its Source, they fay, is two Months Journey *, but you may return in fifteen Days. It rifes in a Chain
of Mountains, which ferves for a Boundary to the two Empires, and defeends South-weftward with a very
rapid Current.

Tht Mancbews call the People about this River Orocbon, from a Creature called Oron, a fmall fort of
Deer, which they break to draw their Sleds, or carry their Baggage. I have feen fome in the Emperor’s
Park, alfo Elks, which are common in this Country and Solon. The fine Sables, grey Ermine, and black
Foxes, are found about the Cbikiri. The Ruffians took abundance of fine Skins while they held Takfa.

,ThcMongol: The fecond Nation of Tartary

,

but the firft for Number and Extent, is the Mongols, whom the Cbinefe

fometimes call Si Ta tfe, Wefiern Tartars , and in Derifion Tfau Ta tfe. Stinking Tartars , becaufe of their ill

Scent. This People comprehends the Kalmucks, or Elutbs

,

the Kalkas, and the Mongols ftridtlyfo called,

inhabiting near the Great WaJJ. Their Country extends from the Cafpian Sea to the Eaftern Tartars afore-

faid, that is, to about 3
0 Longitude beyond the Meridian of Peking ; and from the Great Wall to 50®

Latitude.

Their Lan- They all fpeak one Language, Amply called the Mongol Tongue. They have feveral Dialedls indeed,

but underftand one another very well ; and they are all of the Religion of Tibet, that is, Worlhippers of

the Idol Fo, called in their Language Fufheki •, they believe the Tranfmigration of Souls, pay their

Priefts the Lamas, a blind Obedience, and prefent them with the beft they have. Thefe Priefts are com-
monly ignorant ; but are accounted very learned, if they can read the facred Books in the Language of
Tibet. They are alfo great Libertines, and debauch Women with Impunity ; yet the Great Men arc ad-
vis’d and managed by them, and give them the Upper-hand on all public Occafions.

The Mongols live all the fame Way, wandering from Place to Place with their Herds, and pitching

where they find moft Forage: In Summer near fome Water, in Winter on the South Side of fome Hills,

while the Snow fupplies them with Water. Every Prince keeps within his Jurifdidtion, as well as

his Subjefts, but encamps where he pleafes, in his own Territories. They are quite rude and unpolilh’d
in their Manners, nafty and flovenly in their Tents and Clothes, living amidft the Dung of their Beafts,

which ferves them for Fuel, for they have no Wood. They excel in Horfemanftiip and Hunting, and
are dexterous Archers on Foot or on Horfeback ; in general, they lead a wretched Life. Averfe to La-
bour, they prefer Grazing to Agriculture: In Summer they live on Milkmeats, ufing indifferently Milk
of Cows, Mares, Ewes, Goats and Camels. Their Drink is Water boil’d with the worft Sort of Tea.

in all China •, in this they put Cream, Butter or Milk, more or lefs, as every one likes it. They alfo

alfo make a Sort of Aqua Vita from four Milk, efpecially Mares, which is diftill’d after Fermentation.
They Rich lay Mutton to ferment with their four Milk. This Liquor is ftrong and nourifhing, and they
delight to get drunk with it. They alfo fmoak great deal of Tobacco, and in general are honeft and
good-natur’d. Tho’ Poligamy be not forbidden they have ufually but one Wife. They burn their dead
and interr the Afties on fome Eminence, where railing a Heap of Stones they place thereon little Banners.

f
(0 P.Avril.in hisJTravels to China, p.i 47, calls this Province Dauri. fay both the Yupi and Ke chtngTartars inhabit to the Eaft ofthe Songari,
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Jibrand Ida names r. Daour, and makes
thereof

;
but Brand hit Secretary writes

(t) The Miflionaricj, who were on the Spot, and made the Map,

a, p. 147, calls this Province Dauri. fay both the Yupi and Ke cbtng Tartan inhabit to the
cs Nipchu, or Nerchinskoy, a City the latter dwelling along the Sagbalian ula as far as i

itea it Dauri. (v) P.Avril, p. f 46. fays this Province of Bot
\n rl>« Cnnr .. J J. . I . — n .. tr rv* r * J I -1. .. fW W . L '

Ruffians, Diuchari ;
and by the Mongols Diuriki.

Bogdot is called by the

They
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every one wearing a String of Beads about his Neck, to pray by. There is Devout,

fcarce a Mongol Prince but has •» u:. t. - - L L /
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Pagod, tho’ no Houfe, in his Territory. I faw the Ruins of one Of
thofe 1 emples more than 250 Leagues from Pe king ; it was built by Chinefe Workmen hir’d on purpofe,

?
nd *hc

nl'u’ft
10 Tre VT^d
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hcr enamel’
d ’ WKh yellow > were brought from Pi-king A

Lama, or Impoftor, who called himfelf a living Fo, and was ador’d as fuch, had it ercCted in the Ter-
ritory or the King of the Kalkas

,

his Brother.
Tho’ the Mongol Tartars have but one Language, Religion, and Manner of Living, they may be di-

vided into Kalmuks, Kalkas, and Mongols ftriCtly fo called. The firft, who call themfelves Elutbs, and
.ire lo named at.Peking, are ficuate from Welt to Eaft between the Cafpian Sea and Mount Altav • and
from North to South between the Ruffians and Uzbek Tartars, called by them Haffiak Puruk, with whom
they are continually at War. Thefe Elutbs are of three Sorts, tho’ originally of one Family. The firlt
which at prefent is the moll numerous and powerful, encamp every Winter by the Cafpian Sea,' prettv near
Afirakan, where they drive a confiderable Trade. Thefe molt weftern Tartars pofiefs the Territories be-
tween Ruffia , Samarkand, Kaskar , and other Countries of the Uzbeks ; Eaftward they extend to a great
Chain ot Mountains, which 1 imagine (a) a Continuation of Caucafus. They are better known in Europe bv
the Name of Kalmyks than in this Country, where they call them Elutbs Ayuki, being ally’d to the more
eaftern Elutbs, with whom they have feme Dealings. The fecond Branch, called alfo Kalmyks by the Second

*

Ruffians, lies between the Cham of Mountains juft mention’d, and another, the moft confiderable of which
Branch *

is Allay, whence proceed feveral large Rivers, the principal being the Oby and Jrtis. Near the Source

The Elutkt
or Rat-

mucks.

Firft

Branch.

of this great People, lately fubverted the powerful Empire of the Kalkas, and even declared War acrainft
the Emperor of China, meditating the Conqueft of that Empire, in which perhaps he mfoht have fuc-
ceeded, had not his Nephew with moft of his Troops deferred him, or had he contended with a lefs brave
and aCtive Prince than Kang hi. In foort, he was entirely defeated, and his Nephew, who always kept a
good Correlpondence with the Emperor, governs in Peace the Remains of the Elutbs, near the Source of
the Irlis. But as in the following Journals there is frequent Mention of the Elutbs and their Kin* Kal-
dan , it may here be proper to give fome Account of the Origin and Jaft Wars of thofe People.

°

About So Years ago all thefe Elutbs were united under one Chief, or King, called Ochirtd cbe cbingban. Their late

nnrp /Ibl/tv - hi<; Rrnfhpr. lvjvinnr rphplI’H woe Anfan t-oA m .or!.. « ..-/I \\T

-

. . > n , Wars.

pleafed. One of them. Pa turd hum
,
was very rich, and had been much honour’d for his Exploits" in the

Wars of Tibet. He left feveral Children* of whom Oncbon

,

the Eldeft, fuccceded him. This Prince,
during the Wars with the Haffiak pdruks, or Uzbeks, fell fick of the Small Pox in his Camp, and
thro’ a ridiculous and barbarous Superftition of the Mongols

, who abandon, the Sick of that Diftemper,
was left alone in his Tent. The Mohammedan Tartars ported oppofite to the Elutbs took PolTeffion of the
abandon’d Tent, where they found the fick Prince, and took Juch Care of him that he recover’d.

Oncbon , not thinking it proper to difeover his Quality, ferv’d three Years as a common Slave, during
which the fecond Brother, Senghe, not doubting of his Death, marry’d his Wife, according to the Cuftom
of the Mongols. But at the End of this Term the Prince difeover’d himfelf to the Haffiaks , and promifin°-
upon Oath, that if they reftor’d him, he wou’d never renew the War, they fet him at Liberty, and gave
him a Guard of 100 Men to efcort him into his own Territories. Being arrived on the Frontiers, he
difpatched a Courier to his Brother Senghe, with an Account of his Adventure and Return. Senghe, being
greatly furpriz’d, immediately confulted his Wife, to know whom fhe would chufe in fuch a Conjuncture.
The Woman, who had aCted with an honeft Intention, anfwered. That fhe had marry’d him on Prefump-
tion that her firft Husband was dead, but fincehe was living foe was indifpenfably oblig’d to return to him.

Senghe , whofe Love was equal to his Ambition, under Pretence of Honour, difpatch’d fome trufty Per-
fons, with fecret Orders to maflacre the Prince and all his Retinue. The Thing being executed, he gave
out that he had defeated a Party of Haffiak puruks, without mentioning his Brother. But the Crime was noc
long concealed : One of the Brothers, by the fame Mother as Oncbon, aflembled Forces to revenge the Mur-
der, and fucceeded fo well that he killed Senghe , and reftored the Son of Oncbon to his Father’s PolTdfions.

Kaldan
, third Son of Paturu bum tayki , by Senghe's Mother, had been initiated and educated by the

Grand Lama as one of his principal Difciples, after which he fettled at the Court of Ocbirtd cbe ching ban
,
£&***

who treated him with great Marks of DiftinCtion. ThisPrince, having Notice of thefe TranfaClions, asked
' C

Leave of the Grand Lama of Tibet, his Matter, to quit the Habit and Profefiion of a Lama, in order to re-

venge the Death of his Brother Senghe. Leave being granted, he immediately form’d an Army of Senghe'

$

old
Domefticks, and fome Troops lent him by Ochirtu, with which he took Vengeance on the Murderers, and
feiz’d on all the EffeCts of his Brother, and the Eftates of Senghe. He then marry’d that Prince’s chief
Wife, the Daughter of Ochirtu, and his Forces increafing daily, he found himfelf able to difpute the King-
dom with his Father-in-law, to whom he owed his prefent Fortune. A Quarrel between their People was
his Pretence for declaring War, and he march’d his Army into the Country of Ochirtu , who receiv’d him
at the Head of his Troops. The Fight was near the great Lake Kizalpu, where Kaldan got the Victory,

took his Father-in law Frifoner, and had his Throat cut to fecure the Conqueft of his Dominions, and thus

he became the Head of all the Elutbs. The Grand Lama, to reward his Perfidioufnefs and Cruelty, gave
him the Title of Han, King or Emperor, from which Word the Tartar Princes are called Kan , Europeans

[s created

changing the initial H into K in this and other Words ; as, for Hami they write Kami, for Halkas, Kaltcas, Haa.

CsV. From that Time Kaldan enjoy’d his Conquefts, and had no Wars but with the Haffiak puruks
, the

inveterate Enemies of the Elutbs, till 1688, when he invaded the Kalkas

,

and taking Advantage of their

inteftine Divificms eafily defeated them, purfuing his Victory till he had entirely fubdu’d them.

At prefent, fince the Ruin of Kaldan in his Turn by the Emperor of China , there are in all thefe vaft

Countries no more than 10 or 12000 Families of Elutbs, the Head of which is Nephew to Kaldan, and

eldeft Son to Senghe. ThisPrince, called Tfevang raptan
,
deferred his Uncle, as mention’d before, on the 7ft vang

following Occafion : A Princels, Daughter of Ocbirtd, had been promis’d him in Marriage, but Kaldan

tailing in love with her took her from him, and not content with this Injuftice to his Nephew, hir’d Afiaflins

to kill him, who miffing their Blow only (truck out one ofhis Eyes. TJe vang raptan at prefent lives quietly

in his own Territories, where he encourages Agriculture, his Hocks not affording competent Subfiltence

(a) A mere Itnagnation without the lead Ground. ( b) He feeras to be the fame with Bt/fo or Bufofio bars.

U U U to
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China.
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River Al-
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Hijlorical Obfervations on

co his People. He is always at War with the Uzbeks, and is Lord of Turdfau and Tarkiatt, the latter of

which lately revolting he reduced by Force, and feverely pumffied.

The third Sort of Eluths are inclos’d by the Provinces of Shea ft and Se cbwen, and the Kingdom of Ti-

le, where their King or Head, Dalay ban, ufually refides. But Tibet , call’d alfo Tubet, and Tangiit,
( c )

not above 60 Years fince had a King called TJanpa ban

,

in the Chinefe Hiftory Tfan pu. 1 his Prince was

formerly very powerful, and is fuppos’d to be the famous Prejter John : (d) For tho the Grand Lama, here

called Dalay, then refided at Pillala, call’d by our Travellers Betala, Lajfa, and Bat antola, he was no tem-

poral Sovereign, becaufe Tfanpa wore the Crown, which he loft as follows :

The Mongols, who reverence the Dalay Lama as a God on Earth, thought it their Duty to revenge the

Want of Relpeft in Tfanpa towards him. Wherefore the King of thefe Eluths, affifted by Paturii bum taykt,

conquer’d the King ot Tibet ,
and having put him to Death gave his Kingdom to the Grand Lama. He even

held it an Honour to be ftyled his Vaffal, and to preferve him in his Conqueft fix’d his Refidence near

tala : This Kin" was called Kufhi ban ,
and was Grandfather to the prefent King Dalay ban. The auxiliary

Princes of his Family returned Eaftward into their own Country, extending from Tibet towards Swing, al-

moft to the Great Wall. Thefe Elutb Princes are known in China by theTitle of Tayhts of Koko nor
, from a

great Lake by which they inhabit. They are eight in Number, having each their Territory, but league

together for their mutual Prefervation.
, ~ n «. f7/

They were all Vaffals to Dalay ban,
or rather to the Grand Lama ; but after the Deltruttionof Kaldan'n

Eluths , the Emperor fent an Invitation to thefe eight Tayki, which the firft in Rank among them accepting,

was favourably received, became a Vaffal, and received theTitle and Seals of Tftng vang, or Prime Hegulo:

Some of the others contented themfelves with paying their Homage by Proxy. The Emperor is unwilling

to employ Force in fubie&ing the reft of thefe Elutb Princes, but chufes to win them by Kindnefs, often fend-

ina them Prefents, which they call Rewards, as thofe which they fend in Return are called Tribute

All thefe Eluths may trade with China , free from Cuftom, in the Capital ltfelf ; they are iubfifted for

eighty Days, which is the Time allow’d for trafficking, after which they maintain themfelves. The Mo-

hammedan Tartars who trade thither by Land through theWeftem Provinces are treated in die fame Man-

ner, with a View to engage them by Degrees to fubmit to the Emperor, through the Hopes of a rich Trade

under his Prote&ion, which fecures them againft the Attempts of the neighbouring Princes, who dread a

viftorious Enemy grown more formidable fince the Defeat ot Kaldan.
.

We ffiould fay a Word of Tibet ; for tho* the Dalay ban refides at Putala, in the Heart of the Country,

he meddles not with the Government, but is content with reigning over the wandering Hordsof Eluths.

The Grand Lama, who is not concern’d with temporal Affairs, haseftabliffi’d a Vice-roy, who governs

in his Name and by his Authority : This Vice-roy, call’d the Tipa, tho’ marry ’d, wears the Habit of a

Lama The Emperor of China, during the War with Kaldan , created him Vang, or Regulo, to attach

him to his Intereft. He knew that rhe Tipa and Lama fecretly. favour’d Kaldan, and were capable of crof-

fin" his Deficms : Befides, had they join’d the Mongols, and interefted Religion in the War, it would have

been difficult^ withftand fo many Enemies. The Tipa ,
indeed, durft not openly declare againft the Em-

peror, buc was well known to favour Kaldan : Wherefore, after the Defeat of this latter, the Emperor ob-

ftrv’d no Meafures with the Tipa nor the Grand Lama himfelf, butfpoke like their Mafter, putting them

in Mind of the Fate of Kaldan'

s

Party, and threatening to fend an Army to Putala in cafe of Difobediencc

to his Orders. They have try’d to appeafe him, but delay to yield up the Perfons he demands; they have

made fome very humble, but hitherto fruitlefs, Remonftranccs. The Emperor, however, will hardly

make an Attempt on Tibet, being fo far from China, and the Roads fo difficult for the March of an Army.

Putala is the Mountain on which ftands the Palace, or, if you will, the Pagod, where the Grand Lama

refides. At the Bottom runs a pretty large River, called Kaltju mdren ; muren , in the Mongol Language,

fiernifyino- a River. At the Middle of ?he Mountain is the Pagod ere&ed to feven Stories, in the higheft of

which the Lama lodges. By the Side are the Ruins of Tfanpa 's royal City, deftroy’d by Kufhi ban King of

the Eluths. The People dwell in fmall Towns and Villages, and live by Agriculture. This Account of

Tibet I had from an old Mandarin of the Office of Rites at Peking , who had beer. Ambaffador to the Grand

Lama, and itexaftly agrees with thofe ofother Mandarins fince fent thither. He affur*d me that ’tis but

400 Leagues from Si ning to Putala, which he had traveil’d in 46 Days in Winter, and that the Country

was pretty well inhabited. He fpent 20 Days in going to a Place called by the Chinefe, TJing fu hay , which

is a Lake, or rather three Lakes fo near one another that they look like one.

The IVhang ho has its Source here, whence it haftens towards the South between Mountains, and being

enlarged with all the fqiall Rivers ofKoko nor, it enters China near Ho chew (a City of Shenfi, on the Borders

of Sc cbwen, 10 Days Journey in a ftrait Line from the Source) by a very ftrait Paffage between two vaft

fteep Rocks. ThtChinefe tell us, that their famous Emperor, Tu ,
who deliver’dChina from the great Inun-

dation fo famous in Hillory, by directing the Courfe of Rivers, and cutting Channels for them, order’d

this great Rock to be cut for a Paffage to this River. Ho chew is about ten Days Journey from the Source

of the Whang ho in a ftrait Line.

The fame Mandarin told me, he had crofted a River of Koko nor call’d Altan kol, in the Mongol Tongue

the Golden River. It is about three Foot deep, runs into the Lakes of Tftng Ju hay, and has abundance of

Gold mix’d with its Sands, which employs the Inhabitants all the Summer, and makes a principal Revenue

of the Princes of Koko nor

:

A Perfon they employ will take fix, eight or ten Ounces, fometimes more ;

they take the Sand from the Bottom of the River, then wafh it a little, and retaining what looks like Gold

melt it in Crucibles. This Gold is efteem’d very good, and is fold for fix times its Weight of Silver. ^Ic

feems to come from the neighbouring Mountains, where this River rifes ; which might eafily bedifeover’d,

had thefe People the Art of finking Mines. There is alfo Gold in other Rivers belonging to the Grand La-

ma, and much of it is carry’d to China. This Mandarin added, that from China to Tibet was a fenfible

Afcent, and that in general the Mountains, which are very numerous, are much more elevated above the

Level towards the Eaft on the Side of China, than towards the Weft on the Side of Tibet. Certainly cheie

little Hills, whence the fmall River Allan kol takes its Rife, mud be vaftly higher than the Sea, fince chi

s

River, which is rapid enough, difehaeges itfelf into the Lakes of Tftng fu hay, and the IVhang ho has a very

fwift Current from thefe Lakes, for about 100 Leagues, to its Fall into theEaftern Ocean. This Coun-

try too is very cold for its Latitude, but when you enter Tibet you come upon a Defcent, and the Climate

is much more temperate.

The Mandarin wasfupply’d with Horfes for himfelf and Attendants by the Country People wherever he

came, with Camels to carry his Baggage, and all Neccffaries. Thus they treat the Emperor’s Envoys,

(c) Tangut, we doubt not, is different from Tbtt, (o) VVcfind that Marco Polo, Rubriquit, and others make Ung Khan the Prtfler 7®^^^
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whoUfc contiguous tbthtElulhs dn thfeEaft. Their Country,
from La ft to Weft, extends from Mount May to the Province of Sdl&n \ and, from Norch to South, from
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Sreat °dart **^ Which *» reckon’d to belong to them. Dti *,
they encamping there, during Winter, when they Hand in lei's Need of Water, which is rarely to be met mt '

with, and as generally bad. This Dfekm bends about China, and is larger and more frightful cowards the
Weft : I have pafs d it four times m different Quarters. From Fall to the Mountains beyond the Great
Wn)H it is about ioo Leagues, not domprehending the Mountains to the North of the Great Wall ; for cho*
they are ini a manner uninhabited the Soil is good, there are fine Paftures, Woods* Springs, and Rivulefs
of good Water m abundance. Nor do I take in the Country beyond the Ktrlon, abounding with Water and
Palturage, tho thinly inhabited, efpecially the Weftcrn Part. The Delate is much larger from North to
South, and above ioo (Leagues over, in fome Parcs quite bare, without Trees, Grafs, or Water except
fome Ponds and Mar/hes made by the Rains, and here and there a Well of Water bad enooah.

*

The Kalkas live chiefly along the Rivers SeUngba, Orkon or Orbon, nia, and «&/*#, where is Hiflorvof
plenty of Water and Palturage : Thither they retreated when expelled China by Hongvu. Their Princes the ldlk*t.

alio are Defendants from Jinghiz Khdts, or his Brothers.
At hrft they had a Monarch, under the Title ol King, or Han , tho* tributary, as the other Kalkas

*he 1 itle ot Talk:, growing numerous, the more powerful among them made themfelves by degrees inde-
pendent of one another, and ot the King himfelt, to whom they paid only a flight Homage.

Before their late Deftrudion, we are aflured there were no Ids than 600,000 Families of thefe Kalkas,
divided into feven Standards, with each its Head, and under them feveral Hundreds of Taykis. Three of
the feven obtain’d of the Grand Lama the Title of Han

, but mod of the Taykis aded as Sovereigns in their
refpedive Territories, and paid thefe Hans no farther Deference than the firfl Place in Afiembtie.s, which
were hdd to determine Differences, and confult about public Affairs: for they look’d upon themfelves as
Members of one confederate Nation, and tho* Divifions frequently arofe by the ftronger Princes oppiefling
the weaker, they were eafily reconciled by the Lamas, by whom they were entirely govern’d, and elpecially
by the Grand Lama of Tibet, to whom they paid a blind Obedience.
The eldeft of thefe three Hans, Chajhklity poflefs’d the Country immediately Eaft of Mount May

,

and
extending to the Rivers Selengha, Orkon and Tilla, being feparated from that of the Eluths by the forefaid
Mountain, look’d upon by the Mongols as the molt conflderable in all Tartary.
The fecond, Tuchelu

, or Tuchektii ban, was the mod powerful of the Kalka Princes. His Territory ex-
tended along the three laft- mention’d Rivers to Mount Kentey, whence the TWtf and Kerlon derive their Source.

extended

laft

As frequent Mention is made in the following journals of the Wars of thefe Princes with one another. Their late

and with Kaldan
,
the Deftroyer of the Kalkas , it may be proper to enter into the Occafion of them. v/at. ich

Thefe Kalkas were fo powerful before the Wars, as to give Uneafinefs to the Emperor of China himfelf.
tllc£/“* /;/‘

They were very rich in Flocks, and theirPlains were cover’d withHorfes, of which they fold 100,000 every

Year at Peking. Thefe Horfes, one with another, went off.for feven or eight Crowns, and a pick’d Horle
yielded fifteen but fince the Ruin of thefe People, while the Emperor was at War with the Elutbs

, an
indifferent Horfe, a little in Heart, was worth ^00 Livres and more.

The Occafion of this War was as follows : A Tayki, or Kalka Prince, called Lopzanghum Tayki , whom
I have feen at the Aflembly of the States of Tartary , attack’d, for what Reafon I know not, CbafaRd ban,

took him Prifoner, put him to Death, and feized on his Eftate with part of his Servants •, the reft, with

his Children fled to Tucbelii ban, who immediately difpatch’d an Account of what had happen’d to all the

Heads of Standards, and principal Taykis, inviting them to join againft the Uforpev, they immediately af-

fcmblcd their Forces, attack’d Lopzang hum , took him, and fent him to the Grand Lama to be punilhed,

whom they alfo defired to inveft the eldeft Son of Cbafakld bait wirh his Father’s Dignity. Their Requeft

was granted, and the Son was eftablifh’d in the Father’s Lftate ; but nricher his Flocks nor Subjects were

reftor’d, for Tdcbetu had feized them for his own Ufe by Advice of his Brother, who Was a Lama, and

one of thofe living Fo that are fo numerous in Tartary, and who as eafily impofe on the rude and illiterate

Mongols, as Mohammed once did on the fimple Shepherds of Arabia.

This Lama, called Tjing chnng tumba huluftu, had been eight Years a Difciple of the Grand Lama of

Tibet, where he had acquir’d the learned Language, and fuch a Reputation in the School, that he refolved

to fet up foT himfelf, pretending to be a living Fo as well as his Mafter. He plaid his Part fo well that thefe

Kalkas ador’d him as a Divinity i nay his Brother, tho* a King, went regularly on fet Days to pay him the

fame Worship they render to their Idols, gave him the Upper-hand on all Occafions, and was entirely ma-

naged by him. This Lama, by his Pride and ill Conduct, occafton’d the Deftru&ion of his Family and

the Empire of the Kalkas.

Coafaktu ban being thus kept out of his Effe&s, contrary to a Decree of the Aflembly, fent Ambafladors

to the Grand Lama with a Complaint, and to pray him to incerpofe his Authoiity with Ttichetd ban and

his Brother the Lama, for a Refticucion. The Dalay Lama accordingly difpatch’d a Lama Envoy, who

being corrupted with Prefents contented himfelf with fair Promifes. Cbafaktd ban, defpairing of Jultice from

riut
C

Quarter, font his fecond Son to the Emperor ot China ,
to befeech him toefpoufehis Incerelt, and pro-

cure the Reft itution of his Effe&s. Obferve here, thac the Kalka Princes paid a kind of Homage to the Em-

peror for a free Trade to China, which was a Camel and nine white Horfes by way of Tribute, tho* they

were not very regular in the Payment.

The Emperor difpacth’danAmbaflador totheZXt/rfyLama to engage him to fend, at a Time which he ap-

pointed, a Perfon of Confederation into the Country of the Kalkas, promifing to fend at the fame rime a

Grandee of his Coutc to difpofe thefe Princes to an Accommodation, and to prevent a War, which was

going to break, out.
f

Mean time Cbafaktil ban dying, his eldeft Son, who was in Alliance with Kaldan , his Neighbour, luc- r«ty^

cceded him, and was made Han. This Pfinee follicicing the Reft itu cion of his EfFefts, and chc Envoys o,

China andi the Dalay Lama being arrived at the Court of Tfieheal ban, they conven’d a fecond Time the

States of the Kalka Princes. The Imperial Envoy fat as Prefident of the Tribunal, which is much of ihe

fame
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fame Dignity with the fix chief Tribunals at Pe-king. His Name was Argni i and from him, and the

Mandarins chat accompany'd him, I learn’d the Particulars of the Negotiation.

The Envoy of the Dalay Lama was alfo one of the mod confiderable in his Court, and as he reprefented

his Matter, every one yielded him the firft Place, except the Brother of TuchetA ban , who being alfo a La-

ma, and profefling himfelf a living Fo, pretended to be equal to the High-Prieft, and would be created with

the fame DiftinCtion.
,

. ‘

, . „ rt * „ . .

The King of the Elutbs had alfo his Envoys at the Aflembly to fupport the Intcreft of his Friend and

Ally. Thefe in vain exclaim’d againft the Pretenfions of the Kalka Lama, - which they look’d upon as an

unwarrantable Encroachment upon the RefpeCt due to their common Pontiff-, but the Lama making no

Conceflion, the Envoys of the Elutbs retir’d in great Difcontent.

In fhort, to avoid a greater Difference than that they came to terminate, theEnvoy of the DalayLama was

oblig’d to confent that the Lama, Brother to the King of the Kalkas, Ihould fit oppofite to him. This

Concert once over, Affairs were foon regulated in the Aflembly, and fucbtlu ban and the Lama his Brother

folemnly promis’d that they would faithfully execute what had been there decreed : After which the Eftates

fepa rated, but inftead of keeping their Word, they continued their ufual Delays under divers Pretences.

Comes to Mean time the King of the Elutbs,
offended at the little Regard had to his Envoys, and the Affront

nothing, offers the£W<»yLama in the Perfon of his Legate, as alfo prefs’d by Shaftkid ban to haften the Reftitution of

his Effeas, of which they ftill detain’d the beft Part, fent an Ambaffador to Tucbetu ban and the Lama his

Brother, to exhort them to perform their Promife, and efpecially to complain of the Kalka Lama’s dif.

putin^ Precedence with the Legate of theZWrfyLama, who had been their common Mafter. The/fa/LzLa-

ma could not bridle his Rage, but loaded the Ambaffador with Irpns, and having fent a threatening Letter

to the Kino- of the Elutbs,
immediately put himfclf with his Brother at the Head of a good Body of Troops

to furprife Shafaktu ban. That Prince, who expected nothing lefs, could not efcape the Fury of his Enemy,

buc fell into the Hands of the Lama, who order’d him to be drowned. He alfo put to Death one of the

mod confiderable Taykis, and feiz’d his Effefts ; after which he invaded the Territories of the King of the

Elutbs, and furpris’d a Brother of his, whofe Head he cutoff, and fixing it on a Spear expoled it to public

View, at the fame time fending a Domeftick of that unfortunate Prince with a moft abufive and threatening

Letter to the King of the Elutbs.

TheKalka

t

The King, thoroughly enraged, yet ftifled his Refentment, till he was in a Condition to declare it.

dc*arc<i by Mean while he afiembled his People, and next Spring, 1688, approach’d the Territories of TuchetA ban:
the Eluths.

The Lama) w |10 haj expected no lefs, demanded Succours of all the other Kalka Princes, alledging that he

had put to Death CbafaktA ban , becaufe he had enter’d into a League with the King of the Elutbs to make

War on all the other Kalkas. Moft of thefe Princes, with confiderable Forces, came to the Rendezvous on

the F rontiers.

The King of the Elutbs being advanced, faw very well that it would be Rafhnefs to engage with an Army

much fuperior in Force, and only thought of chufing an advantageous Camp, hoping that Divifions would

foon arife in the Army of the Kalkas, in which he was not deceived. The Head of one of the moft nume-

rous Standards decamp’d firft by Night with all his People. Checking ban foon follow’d his Example, and

all the reft, one after another, march’d off, leaving the Tucbetu ban, and the Lama his Brother, with none

but theTroops of their own Standard. The King of theElutbs no fooner underftood this, than he fell upon the

Enemy. It was rather a Rout than a Battle, for they made no Refiftance. Tucbetu ban, with his Family,

and the Lama with his Difciples, had much ado to efcape with the Lofs of almoft all their Baggage, and

the greater Part of their Army and Flocks. All the Kalkas of Tucbetu ban 1
s Family, wherever found,

were put to the Sword ; he himfclf was obliged to abandon his Camp, and the Lama his Refidence, where

every thing was plunder’d or burnt, and two fine Temples, which the Lama had ereCted at his own Ex-

pence, were entirely demolifh’d. The King then fent Troops with Orders to deftroy the Country with Fire

and Sword, and efpecially to kill all the Kalkas, who fled on every fide.

Seek tlie^ Tucbetii ban, and theLama his Brother, retir’d to the SouthernExtremities of theDefart, near theTerritories

PrUteSion. °f the Emperor of China , where they fent to befeech his Majefty to take them under his Protection, and to

defend them from an Enemy whofe Ambition and Cruelty they highly exaggerated. The Emperor dif-

patched an Officer to know the Reafon of the War : The King anfwer’d with RefpeCt, That he had un-

dertaken it to revenge the Death of his Brother, and refolved to continue it ; that he thought no Prince

would give Refuge to fo wicked a Man as the Kalka Lama, the principal Author of fo many Barbarities,

for which Reafon he refolved to purfue him wherever he retreated -, that his Punifhment equally concern’d

the Emperor, fince he had fo notorioufly violated his Oath to his Majefty’s Ambaffadors at the Aflembly

of the States, and fhown fo little Regard to his Mediation.

TheLama knowing that if theEmperor abandon’d him he muft inevitably fall into theHandsof hisEnemy,
the Dalay Lama being his utter Adverfary, in order to fecure himfclf, offer’d the Emperor to become
his perpetual Vaflal, with his Brother, Family and Subjects, and to engage all the other Kalkas to follow

his Example. During this Negotiation feveral other Kalka Princes fought Protection, and were favoura-

bly receiv’d on the fame Conditions. Che ching ban dying the fame Year, his Widow alfo befought the

Emperor to receive her Son as his Vaflal, and invert him with the Title of Han , but not for his Defendants.
It was fome time before the Emperor received Tu chetA ban and the Lama his Brother into his Territo-

ries, or open Protection : He contented himfelf at firft with exhorting the King of the Elutbs to abandon
his Refentment, and to be fatisfied with the deplorable Condition to which he had reduced thefe unfor-

tunate Princes and their Subjects. But the King would liften to no Accommodation, and anfwer’d once

again. That the Emperor was equally concern’d to punifh the Violation of a Treaty guaranty’d by
himfelf and the Dalay Lama : However if his Majefty would deliver up the Kalka Lama to their common
Mafter, the Dalay Lama, to be judged by him, he would deflft from Hoftilities. But the Emperor
thinking it unworthy his Dignity to abandon Princes ftript of their Pofiefllons, applying to him for Re-
fuge and befides having nothing to fear from the Ruffians fince the late Peace of HipcbA, took the Kalka

Princes under his Protection, and granted them a Part of his Lands in Tartary , where they might fettle,

and live after their own Manner. This gave Occafion to the War between the Emperor and the King
of the Eluths.

The Eluths
The King towards the End of July, 1690, advanc’d at the Head of a fmall but well difeiplin’d Army

advincein. to the Frontiers of the Empire. All the Kalkas encamp’d along the Kerlon , whofe Courfe he had follow’d

JU,®
’for the Convenience of Forage, he (lew or enftav’d ; and purfu’ej the Murderers of his Brother to the

very Retreat the Emperor had aflign’d them. On the firft Rumour of his March, the Emperor drew
together all the Mongol Forces that had been his Subjects from the Beginning of the Monarchy, and being

encamped juft without the Great Wall, are, as it were, the Out-guards of the Empire thefe, reinforced

with
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wich Tome Afancbew Troops, that fervedas Convoys to the Prefidentsof the Militia ; and the Mongol Officers

were order'd to the Frontiers to obferve the Motions of the Elutbs. The two Prefidents form d a Defign

to furprize the King in his Camp •, for which End they amus’d him with a Treaty: of Peace, and when

he was lead on his Guard attack’d him in the Night : But they were vigoroufly repuls’d, and purfu’d

within their own Territories, where they fecured themfelvcs by taking Poll on, the Mountains. On Ad-

vice of this, the Emperor order’d a great Army from Pe-king to fight thc.Elutbs: He defign’d at firfi to

command it in Perfon, but chang’d his Mind at the Remonllrances of his Council, and made his next Brother
?

Generaliflimo, ordering his elded Son to accompany him. The Army marched dire&Iy to the Enemy, chinefe.

who refolutely expected them about 80 Leagues from Pe king. The King was polled to Advantage, and

tho’ he wanted Artillery, with which the imperial Army was well provided, and had but very few Troops,

yet he accepted the Offer of Battle.
,
A,t firft his Vanguard fuffer’d very much by the Enemy’s Cannon,

which oblig'd him to change his Poft to be out of their Reach ; but as he had a great Mar(h b< fore

Lm, which prevented his being furrounded, he defended himfelf with great Bravery till Night, when both

parties retir’d to their Camps. The General of the Ordnance, who was the Emperor’s U ncle by the Mother’s
Come w %

Side, was kill’d towards the End of the Action by a Mufquet Shot, as he was drawing off the Cannon. Next 7rc»ty.

Day’produc’d a Treaty, ot which the Refult was, That the King ffiould have Leave to retire with his Army,

firft taking an Oath before his Fo never to return intp the. Territories of the Emperor or his Allies. In

his Retreat part of his Troops periffi’d for Want, and Jiis Nephew Tfe vang raplan , whom he had left

Regent, withdrew to a remote Country, with all that would follow him. This was fuch a terrible Blow to

the King, that he was three or four Years recruiting his Army.
.

The Imperial Generals, on their Return to Pe king, were impeach’d, tho* they had the better in the En-

gagement : For it is a Law of the Manchews ,
eftablifh’d from the Foundation of their Monarchy, That

if a General gives Battle, and obtains not a compleat V idlory, he is culpable, and ought to be puniffied.

Had the Emperor fuffer’d the Commiffioners to follow the Rigour of. the Laws, his Brother had been de-

priv’d of the Dignity of Vang [Regulo] and the other Grandees of his Council had at leaft loft their

Places, nay their clofe Confinement was under Deliberation: But the Emperor declared that a light Faulc

deferved a light Chaftifcment ; and fo the Regulo General in chief, with fome other General Officers, who

are much the fame with our Dukes, Marquiffes, &c. were fentenced to lofe three Years Revenue an-

nexed to their Dignity, and the others were degraded five Decrees.
. , AA .

The Emperor bellowed extraordinary Honours on the Memory of his Uncle killed in the Action.

Hiseldeft Son fucceeded to his Offices and Dignities, particularly to that of Head of a Standard. His

Maiefty alfo recompenfed the Kindred of the Slain and Wounded ; in ffiort, al who had diftmguilh d

themfelves were rewarded according to their Merit. Next Year the Emperor held an Affembly of the

States of Tartary , wherein all the Kalka Princes with one Confent paid him folemn Homage.

The King of the Elutbs continued in the Territories formerly belonging to Cbaja&u banznd TuJhetU ban
Continue

till 1604. when being recruited he fcoured the Banks of the Kerlon ,
maffaermg all the Kalkas he found iHoftiime*

thence advancing to the l rontiers of Korcbin he fent Propofals to the Chief Prince to join with him
‘ j

lSa ' n

the Manchews. IVhat greater Indignity (fays he) thanfrom Majlers to become Slaves ?
jVe are Mongols, and

under one Law ; let us unite our Forces, and regain an Empire which is ours by Inheritance. I will Jha e

Glory and Fruits of my Conque/ls with thofe who will Jhare the Danger : But if there Jhould ^^«j Mon ol

Princes (as / hope there are none) fo bafe to chufe Slavery to the Manchews our common Enemies, let them expert

to feel the firft Efforts of my Arms. The King of Korcbin on this Occafion gave a Proof of the Fidelity

he had (worn to the Emperor, and fent him the Letter ; which made him a little uneafy ; for tho he knew

the Elutbs were too weak to venture to attack him, he did not like a Confederacy of the Mongol l nnces,

fuDported by the Dalay Lama; and therefore made a new Effort to extirpate the Eluths, or compel them

bv^ force of Arms to a folid and lading Peace. With this View, in 1696, he invaded Tartary with three

Armies, in order to inclofe the Elutbs on all Sides. One of thefe Armies gained VfS’ Are torally

while that under the Emperor (truck every Place with Terror. In (horc, this Year and the next I . fc routed by

Tartars were deftroy’d, fubdu’d, or difperied, and the Death of their King in 1697, while the Emperor the chmje.

wa^ma raffing to feek him out \n his Retreat, compleated the Ruin of this Nation ; the Remains of thefe

unfortunate Elutbs being obliged to implore the Emperor's Clemency, or take (heIter with Tj a g

nZTZ only remaining Prince of that People. The War thus glor.ouffy ended the Emperor is

become abfolute
Y
Mafter ot all the Empire of the Kalkas and Elutbs (a), and has extended his Dominions in

Tartar* as far as the great Deferts and Forefts, which make the Frontiers ot Rujfia.

come now to fpeak of the third Sort of Mongols, thofe properly fo called, whofe Counwy joins with TheMo

*

the Great Wall L-The Princes of thefe Mongols, as well as of the Kalkas, are almoft all of the R u.

of 7 ,whiz Kbits 1 he Title of Emperor of the Mongols remain'd to the Chief of them call d Cbahar ban,

defended from the Emperor Kisblay, by the eldeft Branch. To this Prince the other AW States and

the Elutbs themfelves, were Tributaries, till about the Beginning of the Century, when h*s Cruel^es

and Debaucheries having made his Government odious and infupporcable, h,s S,sbj«*

der of the Manchew Monarchy. Thus the Mongol Prince, become a
J

3™
d"Tf tl™ pre -

was obliged to quit the Title of Han for that ol Vang,
given him by the Great Grandfather pr

fenr Fmnpror who hath fubdued entirely the Mongols about the Great Wall.

Scounmy, from Eaft to Weft, reaches from Lyau tong and the Manchews, as far

^

overa^mfl.

Kd^o^^
&»£££ iS'S& Si ^
There is a Grand Tribunal at Pe king, to which Appeals are brought from th*

tetftion of the Emperor. Kanban and Tirfan were difpofed to fo low
Ravelled nto

receive them : But Kjc vang rap,an by his Prefence fecured their F del, ty A ^^ me
this Country, 1 (hall only relate what I learned from an Envoy of the Prince o

(a) Notwithflanding this, Tft vang raftan, who had retreated to a

diihnt Country, became alinoft as lounidaMc as hn uncle haUan.

V ot. ii. X x x

(„) The Author mifldte, hat. tuppof.ng little tMm. the Country

of the Vsiiu. KaioQ
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Hiftorical Obfervations on

that from Hami to Bokhara, or, as it is called in the Country, Boh.ma, he (pent five^Momhs
; but

],e

travelled flow ftopc at I'everal Places, and took a greac Konnd, palling thro R pais Country, which

ies far wide o the Northweft of Hami, and from thence by Turks}fan. 1 hrsi Road he told me, was ftfe

and commodious , but there is another Way Ihorter, tho' lefs fecure, and more difficult. F rout U.nna to Hanf,

is about To Days Journey ; from Hami to TUrfan above too Leagues, which the Caravan performs feven

Days This Road is full of Rocks, with Pearce any Water or Forage. From Turfan to Ask, ,, 23 Days

journey, from thence to Yarkan ten, after which to Bokhara is about a Month s T rave| mori. j |,e nej(t& Ikaikar (

a

) s but all the Road beyond is inferted by the Tartars called Haffak Puruts who are gr,:a[

Thieves, and rob all they meet without Diltinftion, not fpar.ng Ambaffadors. The Country 1. very hot i„

Summer and produces Plenty of good Fruits, elpecially Melons and Grapes. 1 hefe Tartars are Mohan.
"

e2as, and formerly drove a great Trade to China, which the War tor fome Years hath interrupted
, but

probably it will revive by Decrees, thro’ the Encouragements and Immunities which the Emperor has

granted to all who traffick by Land with China. The Language of theft Tartars, which is apparently that

of the Uzbeks, differs from the Mongol ; but this lad is commonly underltood, by means ot the great

C
°TTow

e

only

W
remains wTpfakTf a fourth Nation, belonging to the Tartars fubjeR: 1° the Ruffians.

This Part of the Country is thelargcft, extending, from Weft to La ft, from Ruffa to cheEaftern Ocean-,

and, from North to Soufh, from the Frozen Sea to 5°° towards the Weftern Part and to 55“ towards

the moft Eaftern: But ’tis only a vaft Defart, except fome Parts of Sthona, which are to erab y well

peopled I have only pafs’d thro’ part of the Frontiers 1 therefore lhall only relate what I learn d from

feveml RuLns and Tartars, who had liv’d in the Country, and often trayell’d thither ,n particular from

' Ruffian an inferior Mandarin.-This Ruffian had been made Pnfoner by the Mancbrwi at the Taking

\ftkh and accepted an Offer of fettling at Pe-king. He had travelled over moft part of theft

Countries ; and, bef.des two or three Journeys from Tobolk his Birthplace, to Mofcow, had gone from

Tobolk to Selengha, from thence to Nipcbrw, where he flay’d a Year, and from N,Pchew wTakff
^

where

he refided eight Years, being employ’d fometimes m Hunting, fometmies in colledirg the Czar s Tribute,

which confifts in thofe fine and coflly Furrs, which are the principal Traffick of the Ruff,am.

a This Nation is about 300 Leagues from Mofcow. The Journey is eafily performed on a Sled ,n 20

Days, while the Snow is on the Ground, but is fcarce praft,cable in Summer becaufc of the Bogs, W aters,

and Marfiies-, wherefore the Commerce, which is very confiderable is only carry d on in Winter

z loUlk, or, as the Ruffam call it, Tobohhy, is a large City, of great Trade, the-Capital of Stbcna,

and main Staple for Furrs. The Lands adjacent abound with all forts of Grain, Herbs, and Fruits.

It L govern’d by four Ruffian Officers, who have each his Diftnft, and are chang d every three Years.

Whatever the Ruffam poffefs beyond the Rivers Irtis and Oby is in the Jurifdaftion of Tobolk which City

has a large Garnfon of Ruffam and Sibcnam paid by the Czar. It is about the Bignefs of Orleans fim-

ate on a high Mountain, at the Foot of which runs the great River Irtts, and the little River Tobolk

which names the Place, and here runs into the Irtis. From Tobolk to the Confluence of the Irtis and Oby

they reckon .00 Leagues, but the ftrait Way is not 50 Leagues. The Irtis has many Windings and

it would require 15 or 20 Days to perform thefe 100 Leagues up the River The Country about M*
and between the Inis and Oby is inhabited by Siberians

,

for die moft part Mohammedans. The People

between the Oby and Jemffiea, are called by the Ruffians, Oftiah and Tonguffiey ; the Ojhaki dwell near the

Oby and the little Kiel, and the Tonguffiey along the Jemffiea.

i You can much fooner go from Seltngba to Tobolk, than return to Schngba from ‘Tobolk . Schngha is

properly a River, on which the Ruffians have built a Town in the Country of theKalkas, about 250

Leagues to the Northweft of China. The Lake Paykal lies about four eafy Days Journey more towards

the North. It is the greateft Lake in Tartary

,

and one of the largeft in the World. They make it three

Days Journey from Selingha to this Lake, where the River falls into it. You pafs by a fmall Town called

Oude, a Days Journey from the Lake, and afterwards crofs the Lake in a Day ; for in that Part it is not

very wide: Then you enter another River named Angara

,

which runs towards the North. About ten

Leagues down the River, you meet with another Town, called Irkdtskoy , from the Name of a fmall River,

which here falls into the Angara. From hence in 10 or 12 Days you come to Jemffiea , a City built

by the Ruffians on a River of that Name, about half a League to the North of that Place where the

Angara falls into it. As foon as you arrive at the City of Jemffiea you quit this greac River, which is there

three Miles broad, and continues its Courfe northward to the Frozen Sea , then pafs a Mountain, eight or

ten Leagues by Land i after this, you reimbarkon the little River Kiel ,
which is fordable, and fo gentle chac

Barks of Burden by the help of Oars go up it with Eale, and are feldom more than ten Days going to a Town

called Kietskoy from the Name of the River. From this Town to the Fall of the Kiel into the Oby is but

a Day’s Journey, after which you fall down the Oby to its Conjunction with the Irtis

,

which is commonly

a Voyage of 15 or 10 Days, from whence you fail up the Irtis to Tobolk. This Journey can’t conveni-

ently be undertaken but in Summer, when the Rivers are navigable, for the Way by Land is full of

Mountains and Forefts, and fcarcely inhabited but along the Banks of Rivers. From Kietskoy , afterf
or 8

Days Navigation down the Oby

,

you arrive at the City of Narim , and in 8 more at that of Surgiit.

4. The Lake Paykal is near 100 Leagues in Length from Southweft to Northweft, but fcarce more than

’

ten in Breadth. It is very deep, well ftock’d with Fifti, and almoft furrounded with Hills: The Lands on

the South of thefe Hills are of a good Soil, and cultivated in feveral Places by the Ruffians ,
the People of

the Country undemanding no Tillage: Wheat and Oats grow very well there. The People about this

Lake are called Tongus by the Ruffians

,

and by the Tartars ,
Orochon : The Orochon are properly fuch as

dwell by the Rivers that run eaftward. There is yet another Nation called by the Mongols ,
Brats

:

The

Kalka Mongols inhabit north of the Selingue,

Befides Siberians you find towards the South, between the Irtis and Oby, another Nation called VUbw:

Thefe inhabit along the Sofiva , which falls into the Tobolk, about eight Days Journey above the City Kj

called. Towards the Source of the Sofiva, 20 Days Journey from Tobolk, 'the Ruffians have builc a fmall

Town called Ptaling, to awe thefe VCMls, and force them to pay their Tribute of Furrs. The Bank*

of the River Lena, confiderably Eaft of the Jemffiea, are peopled by thofe whom the Ruffians call 2 ako

:

Here they have alfo built a Town called Tahitskoy, from the Name of this Nation, which alfo ferves to

bridle them : Hunting and Fifhing are all their Employment. The Language of this People differs from

that of the Inhabitants along the Jemffiea, Oby and Irtis.

(a) The Author err* in placing Kaikar to the Weft of Bokhara, fince

*t lies 14 or 1; Degree* to the Ealtof that City, and near Tarkan, ai ap-

pear* by the General Map.

from
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SA&t&2^a&t»££g£^mar
Ergon [Ergone, or Aagori] takes its Rife from the Lake Dalay, and after a Courfc of 100 L easues runs in'o
the Sagbahan ula being every where navigable, tho’ in fome Places fordable. From its MoXin ei2ht or
ten Days you fail up to Ntpchfi \ from hence you go down the River to Yakfa in rwn nr ri °n
The Rtf1a™ cal1 Nipcbd, Nerzmskoy

, [or Nerchinskoy] which is much enlarged fince the l
J
eace concluded

there in 1689, both on account of the great Number of Ruffians who abandon’d Takfa to fettL thereand becaufe the Ruffian Caravans fet out thence for Pe king.
J tU C ’

All the Country North of the Saghalian ula to the Frozen Sea, between the Meridian of Pr-kino- rl America
Eaflern Sea, is a vaft Defart. The Ruffians, who had often fcourM the Country, aflTur’d us that they found f

n(JC

rno Inhabitants except in one Part by the River Vdi, where about .00 Hunters had fettl d hern ^felves entred by the extraordinary fine Furrs. They added, that they had alio flour'd the Coafts of
the Laflern and Frozen Seas, and found open Sea every where, except in one Place towards the Northealtwhere an macceffible Chain of Mountains advanced they knew not how far into the Sea.

’

It our Continent joins America (a) it mull be in this Part. However it can’t be far diftant if it be
true that our Continent reaches 6 or 7oo Leagues beyond the Meridian of Pe-king, as it is alerted bvTravellers, and confirm’d by two Maps (hewed us by the Ruffian Plenipotentiary. Betides, if we con-
fider the Degrees in fuch a vaft Extent of Land as this Corner of Tartary, which reaches from 70“ to 80°
Latitude, we may eafily conclude that the Diftance between the two Continents on that Side is but fmall
However, we are hire that Eaftern Tartary is little better than a vaft Defart, and that the Northern Part'
which is under the Ruffians, is not near fo well peopled as Canada, nor indeed do the Ruffian, reap any
Benefit from it except Furrs, and the Teeth of a fort of Fifh (b), which are much finer, whiter, and more
precious than Ivory. With tliefe they drive a great Trade to Pe-bng; tho’ fcarce any People but the
Ruffians, who are poor, and inur d to Cold and Fatigue, would take fo much Pains for fo little Profit

I heir Quantities of Furrs come from Siberia, and the Territories about the Jrtis, Oby and Jeniffia
nor from thofe vaft Countries, which lie eaftward of the Jeniffiea as far as the Sea, where there are very
few Inhabitants, and thofe very poor and miferable. But their greateft Misfortune is their Ignorance of the
true God, for they even feem to have no Religion at all. It is probable the Mongols had "formerly fome
Knowledge of Ghr.ftian.ty, and that there were many Chriftians among them from the Time of Jinghiz Religion of
Khan, that implacable Enemy of Mohammed (c), and his Succefibrs. I have convers’d on this Subied with theW<lw£«//*

a Mongol Prince, a Brother to one of thofe Reguloes whofe Territories lie pretty near the Greac Wall. He
was a perfect Matter of the Manchew Language, which I alfo fpoke, and was better vers d in the Hiftory
of his Anceftors than any Mongol that I knew. I ask’d him how long the Mongols had entertain’d fuch
a Veneration for their Lamas, particularly the Grand Lama of Tibet, and when thefe Lamas introduced
the Religion of Fo among them. He anfwer’d that in the Reign of the Emperor Kublay

, whom he
called Eublay, there came Lamas into the Country of the Mongols

, who planted their Religion j but that
thefe Lamas differ’d much from the modern, being Men of Learning, and blamelefs in their Lives, and
Saints that wrought many Miracles. It is probable that thefe Lamas, as he call’d them, were Chriftian
Monaftics, who came from Syria and Armenia , then fubjed to this Emperor, and preached Chriftianity to
the Mongols

,

and alfo to the Chinefe

:

But the Communication of thefe Countries with China and Tartary
being afterwards cut off by the difmembring of that great Empire, the Bonzas of China blended their
Superftitions with the Chriftian Cuftoms, and indulging the Tartars, a grofs and fenfual People, in Li-
centioul'nefs and Debauchery, introduced by degrees the Religion of Fo among the Mongols. This is the
more credible, becaufe thele Lamas have many Ceremonies and Cuftoms like thofe obferved amon°-
Chriftians: They have Holy Water, Singing-Service, and pray for the Dead. Their Drels is like that in

which we paint the Apoftles, and they wear a Mitre and Cap like Bifhops, not to mention their Grand
Lama, who among them is much the fame as the Sovereign Pontiff among Chriftians. The Mongols
are honeft People, and very devout in their Religion ; but fo bigotted to their Lamas, tho’ thefe are very
ignorant, and moft of them very irregular in their Lives, that there is very little Hope of converting
them to the true Faith.

I fhall clofe thefe Remarks with a Word or two concerning the Great Wall that feparates China from GreafWaU
Tartary

,

fince 1 have furvey'd it almoft entirely, and pafs’d almoft thro’ all the principal Gates in it. It is
of chimu

indeed one of the moft extraordinary and furprifing Works in the World, tho’, it muft be confefs’d,

fome have magnify’d it too much in their Accounts, imagining doubtlefs that it was throughout the fame
as they faw it in the Parts neareft Pe-king , where indeed it is very ftrong, well built, very high and folid.

From the Eaftern Sea, where ftands the famous Gate Shang hay qiian , to the Province of Shan ft, ic is

all built of Stone and Brick, with ftrong fquare Towers, near enough to one another for mutual Defence,
and in the moft important Paffes are Forts very well built. This Part reaches about 200 Leagues, without
reckoning feveral Faces of Walls, of a good Length, which form double, and fometimes triple Inclofures

for the Security of the moft confiderable Paffes.

From the Entrance of Shan ft to its Ending in the Weft, this Wall is of Earth, or *tis rather a Ram-
part, which too is defedive in many Places. It is true, at fet Diftances are Towers, and fome of Stone
or Brick, but moft of Earth. To recompenfe this, within the Wall, for its whole Length, you meet with
a Fort every four Leagues, which under the Tay ming Dynafty were all ftrongly garrilon’d, to defend the
Country from the Incurfions of the Tartars. They have indeed at prefent a kind of Garrifon of Chinefe

Soldiers ; but only fome of the principal Places, as Fwen fii, Tay-tong f(l> Ta lin , Ning hya , Syang chew. Si

ring, and So chew are guarded by any confiderable Force. But, befides thefe Fortreffes, the Mountains
within the Wall fufficiently defend China againft the Tartars.

(a) By Capt. Btering’s Journal, at the end of this Volume, A[i* and «t M<kkit, thinking it ridiculou* to fay, that me Place Jhoalti lefitter than

Armrictt do not join. another to adore God in •. The Caulc of Ins invading the Mioamxncdan
(

b

) They are thofe called Mamuts Teeth, found lately to be the Countries, was the perfidious Cruelty towards Ins Merchants and Am.
Teeth of Elephants. bafiadors by the King of Kttrarm. * See Gen Hifi. Turks, Mogols, £?v.

(c) The Author here mifreprefents the Cafe, Jenghix. Khan was not an p. 142.
implacable Enemy of Mohamned , he only dilapproved the Pilgrimage

Geographical



Hijlorical Obfervations on

Geographical Memoirs of the Countries pojjefsd by the Mongol !Vrinces
,

rang'd under 49 Ki, or Standards .

>**" \ H E Mongol Tartars dwell in Tents, which they tranfport from Place to 1 lace, according to the

£o/!.

K °n

R Difference of Seafons, and Convenience ot their Flocks, (pending the Summer on the Banks of
11 Rivers, and the Winter at the Foot of Hills j lo thac they have no fixed Abode in any Fart of thofe

Territories, of which they pretend to be Sovereigns by Hereditary Right. Ac prelent they are Feuda-

tories to the Emperor of China, who gratifies them with an annual Stipend, but much lefs than what he

allows the Mancbew Princes at Pe-hing. This roving Life did not permit us to mark their Habitations on

the Map, otherwife than by Rivers, Lakes, and Mountains, near which they ufually encamp. In fome

of thefe little Territories you fee the Ruins of leveral antient Cities, diftinguilh’d by their Names.

Thefe Countries have the Great Wall for their Southern Bound. The four principal Gates by which

you enter Tartary are accurately fet down in the Map. viz. Hi fong hew ,
Kit pe hew ,

Chang kya hew
, and Shu

bit hew , hew fignifying, in Cbinefe ,
the «S7reigbts of Mountains. From thele four Gates you may eafily

trace in the Map the Countries of the Mongol Princes divided into 49 Ki ,
or Standards.

FirrtDivi. 1 - Patting North from the Gate Hifong hew
,
you foon find yourfdf in the Countries of Kanhin, Oban

,

fion. Nayman and Korchin ; Eaftward of this laft lies the Country of Tumet. 1. Karchin is divided into two

Diftri&s, or, as they call them at Pe-hing ,
Banners or Standards, under two Princes. The moil remark-

able Point in the Map is CbahanJubarban botun : Hotun ,
with the Manchews, figni'fies a City, and Sub-

atban a Pyramid of leveral Stories. This Pyramid is ftill to be feen, in Lac. 4 i° 33', Long. 2*

45' halt The Country reaches to the Gate Hi fong hew, in Pe cheli, Lat. 40° 26', Long. i° 55' Eaft

of the Meridian of Pe king. 2. Korchin is divided into ten Standards, including the Countries of Turbedi

and Cbaley. The principal Refidence of the Korchin Tartars is along the River Queyler, Lat. 46“ 17/,

Long. 4 ° 20' Eaft. Their Country extends to the River Sira muren, Lat. 4 J
W

37', Long. 6° 30' Eaft.

The principal Point of Turbedi is Haytaban pira
,
pira fignifying a River, Lat* 47 *f

,
> Long. 6 30/. Eaft.

The Cbaley Tartars dwell by the River called in the Map Nonni ula , ula meaning a River, Lat. 46° 30',

Long. 7
0

45' Eaft. So that Korcbin from North to South contains almoft four Degrees, extending fix

Leagues to the North of the Haytaban

:

But it is not fo broad as long, being no more than 3
0 25' from

Eaft to Weft. 3. Nayman contains but one Banner, and begins from the South Side of the Sira muren
,

Lac. (taken on the Spot) 43° 37 Long. 5
V o' Eaft. The principal North Point on the Map is Tapir

tala , Lat- 43° 15/, Long. 4 ° 45' Eaft. 4. Oban is chiefly inhabited along the Narhoni pira , where fome

Rivulets fall into it, as the Sbaha kol, or Cbahan hoi, which gives Name to the Village Sbaka hoi hajan ,

Kajany in Mancbew, fignifying a Village, Lat. 42
0

15', Long. 4° o' Eaft. The Ruins of a City called

Orpally or Kurban fubarban botun , on the little River Nuchuku, or Nucbaha % are on this Side 41
0

15'.

The Nitchuku falls into the River Talin ho. 5. Tumet is divided between two Bannerec Princes, and is moftly

inhabited beyond the River mark’d in the Map Subarhaiiy Lat. 41
0 20', Long. 3

0
30* Eaft. There are to

be feen the Ruins of the City Modun hotuny Lat. 4 i
#

28', Long. 3
0 4°' Laft. This Country extends on

the South to the Great Wall, eaftward to the Palifade, or Barrier of Stakes, that mclofes Lyau tong\

Northward to Halbay or Hara Pay chang.

Second Di. If. Going thro* the Gate Kit pe hewy you enter upon the Territories, formerly part of Korcbin and
vifion. Qnbioty now converted to a Foreft where the Emperor hunts-, here he has alfo feveral fine Summer- Houfes.

Farther North are the Countries of Qnbioty Kechikteny Parin, Sbarot , Ucbumuchin, Aruhorcbin, and Aba-

hanar. 1. Onbiot is divided into two Standards of Tartarian Princes on the River Inkin

,

Lat. 42 0
30',

Long. 2.
0

o’ Eaft. 2. Pariny divided into two Standards, has its principal Habitations on the Hara muren ,

which falls rinto the Sira muren , Latitude of the Regulo’s Refidence 42
0

36', Long. 2
0
14 Eaft. 3. Ke-

chihteny or Ke/ihtent is alfo divided into two Standards, and has its principal Habitation on a little River

that runs from the Southweft into the Sira muren y Lat. 43
0

o', Long. i° 10 Eaft. 4. UcbumiUbin, or

Utfimufiny has two Standards along thzHtilakor or Hiilgdr pira, Lat. 44” 45', Long. 1
9 10' Eaft. 5. Sba-

rott divided into two Standards, is moftly inhabited towards the Confluence of the Lohan pira and Sira

muren , Lat 43
0 30', Long. 4

1
' 20' Eaft. 6. Aruhorcbin has but one Banner, which is on the River Aril-

hondulen, Lac. 45
0

30', Long. o° 28' Eaft. 7. Abahanar has two Standards, and is bed inhabited about

the Lake Taal nor ; Nor, in the Mongol Language, fignifying a Lake, Lat. 43
0

30', Long. o° 28' Eaft.

Third Di.
III. When you have pafied the Gate Chang kya hew

,

weft of Kit pe hew, you enter on a Country con-

vifion.
* quer’d by the Emperor, who has it in Property. Thefe Lands, as well as thofe from the Ku pe hew to

the Hifong hew, along the Great Wall, areoccupy’d by Farmers belonging to the Emperor, the Princes,

and feveral Tartar Lords. Here are alfo Mongol Tartars of different Countries, who were cither made

Prifoners, or fubmitted voluntarily. They are rang’d under three Standards, and commanded by Officers

of the Emperor’s Appointment: Wherefore they are not reckon’d among the 49 Ki y or Banners of the

Mongols, whofe Chiefs are fo many Princes, or petty Sovereigns. Farther to the North of the Chang kya

hew are the Countries of the Mongol Princes of Haocbit , Sonbiot, Abahay , and Twincbuz. 1. Hoacbd

is divided into two Standards near the River Chikir , or Cbirin pira, Lat. 44 ° Long. o° 45" 10" Eaft.

2. Sonbiot has two Standards, the principal Habitation is near a Lake, where the Latitude was taken

42° 29' 7", Long. i° 28 1 Weft. 3. Ababay has two Standards, which encamp about fome Lakes or

Meers, of which the Southernmoft is Suretii buebin , Lat. 44
0

,
Long. i° 31' Weft. 4. Twincbuz con-

tains but one Banner, near the Mountain Organ alin , Alin in the Mancbew Tongue fignifying a Moun-

tain, Lat, 41
0

41', Long 4
0 20' Weft.

IV. Through the Gate Sha bit hew you enter upon the Emperor’s Lands. The City call’d in the Map

viflon.
^ Htibu hotuny or Kiiku botun is moft remarkable, Lat. 40° 49', Long 4* 48' Weft. Here inhabit the Ku-fay-cbin,

or Chiefs of two Tartar Banners, called alfo Tumet. Thefe Tartars are partly defeended from thofe who

were made Prifoners by the Manchewsy when they made an Irruption from Lyau tong into the Territories

of the Mongols \ partly a Mixture of different Nations of Tartars. Their Chiefs are appointed by the

Emperor- Beyond the Territory of the Hubd hotun lie the Countries of the Mongol Princes of Kalha

targar,
Maomingan, Ural, and Ortos or Orltts.x. Kalha targar is watered by the little River Aypaba muren.

It contains but one Banner, and its principal Habitation is in Lac. 4;” 44’* Long. 5
0 55' Weft. 2-

Maomingan has but one Banner, Lat. 41
w 15', Long. 6° 4' Weft. 3. Urat is divided into three

Stan-dards, and is moftly inhabited along the River Kondolen , Lat. by Observation, 49
0

55 1

Long. 6° 30' Weft. 4. Ortos , or Ortus ,
lies South of the IVbang ho y

which inclofes it on three

Sides, the fourth being bounded by the Great Wall, It is divided among fix Princes or Standards of the

Mongols

(a) Bjr the M«p L»t. 41* 37', Long. 4* (B) By the M«p 41* s’
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Mongols, and its principal Point.is in Lac. 39° 30, Long. 7“ 30' Weft. The Windings of the Whan, hotowards the North are mark d from Obfervations taken in following its Courfe as fir as the Place call’ I

thC Lat - °fwhich 15 4' 43". Thefe CoiL^sSKttac in^L^ancs? orInJ

w^Ifnd NorthL^Tp’ T
St

r
ndar^ ™m "landcd b y ;ls many Mongol Princes, there are alfo to the K.lk.

North and Northweft ot 1 e-ktng feveral other tartar Princes, diftinguifli’d from the Mongols bv the com-
mon Name of Kalka,, which is taken from the River Kalka. They call them at Pe-kint Kalka Ta tft
and Kalka Mongu. From Lad to Weft they extend 22 Degrees, but from South to North no more tiian five
and hall. 1 heir ufual Places of Abode are as follow.

Along the Selingha pira, Lat. 49“, 27', Long. 12° 26’ Weft-Along the' Tiat pira, "Lone
,o»' 32 Weft—Along the twyyira and Kara iijir, Lat. 460. 29', 10', Long. 150 16' Weft—Alone thc/°i2
fin* Lat. 460, Long. 150

35,
Weft—Along the Patarik pira, Lat. 460', Long. 160 32' Weft_Alone the

Teglirik pira, Lat. 45
0
23 45, Long. 190 30' Weft—The City of Hami , where are Mohammedan °who

poffefs this little Country, and, with the Kalka la tfe

,

their Neighbours, arefubjeCt to the Emperor ’

Lat
420 53 , Long. 22 OJ 23 .

On theWelt are th^Tartars calledKokonorTa tfe, and KokoNor Mongols. They take thisName from a Lake, Of the X*.

called by the Mongols , Nor ; by the Manchcws, Onto. The principal Lords of thefe Tartars inhabit about Wor
a Lake, one of the largeft in Tartary, and called by the Chinefe Geographers Si hay

,

that is, the IVeJlern Tatars.
Sea

,

being above 20 great [French] Leagues in Length, and more than 10 in Breadth, It is fituate be-
tween 36 and 37* Latitude, and between 16 and 17

0
[WeftJ Longitude.

We have fet down in the Map the Mountains, Rivers, and principal Places inhabited by thofe who ac-
knowledge the Emperor. The reft lie more to the Weft, as you go towards Lafa.

All thele Princes pretend to be of the fame Family with the chief Prince of the Eluth Tartars

,

whofe
Refidence is on the Banks of the Ilin pira

,
and who is known at Pe king by the Name ot Tje vang Raptan

,

or
Rabdan. Koko Nor then is properly no other than the Name of a Country poffefs’d by a Family of Eluth
Princes, fubdivided at prefent into feveral Branches. Their Chiefs have been dignify *d by the Emperor
with the Titles of Tfmg vang, Kun vang, Kong and Peyle , i. e. Regulo, Prince, Duke, Earl, in the fame
Manner as the Manchew Princes at Pe-king,

Remarks on the Language of the Manchew Tartars.

U N D E R the prefent Tartar Government thtManchew Language is as much ufed at Court as the L
f

a^‘,35fl

Chinefe, ’one of each Nation prefides in all fovereign Courts of Juftice, and all publick Ads if-

fued thence, or from the Emperor’s Supreme Council, arc drawn up in both Languages. But,

tho’ Tartarian be incomparably eafier than Chinefe
, the latter prevails through the Empire, and the other

would probably be loft, did not the Tartars, who prefer their ownTongue infinitely before thtChinefe, ule all

Precautions to preferve it. They perceiv’d it to decline rather through NegleCt than Mixture, for the two

Languages have not the leaftAffinity . The old Tartars drop’d off, and their Children found it eafier to learn

the Language of the Conquer’d than of their Fathers, their Mothers and Domefticks being Chinefe.

To obviate this lnconveniency, under thefirft Emperor Shun chi, who reign’d but 17 Years, 'they began How pre.

to tranflate the Chinefe Clafficks, and compile Dictionaries in Alphabetical Order ; but the Explications and
lctvcd ‘

Characters being in Chinefe

,

which Language could neither in Senfe nor Sound exprefs the Tartarian
, the

Work was of little Ufe. For this Reafon the Emperor Kang hi, at the Beginning of his Reign, ereCtcd an

Office of the belt Grammarians in both Languages at Pe-king, fome of whom were fet to tranflate the Hi-

ftories, and Clafficks left unfiniftfd, others to turn Pieces of Oratory ; but more in compiling a Thefaurus .

This Talk, was perform’d with extraordinary Diligence. When a Doubt arofe, they interrogated che old a Diaio-

Men of the eight Tartar Banners; if unfatisfy’d, they confulted thofe who were juft come from the utmoft^ com*

Parts of their Country. A Reward was propoled to the Difcoverer of any old Word or Phrafe proper for
r

their Thefaurus,
and Care was taken to inftil it into thofe who had forgotten, or rather never learnt, it.

Having collected all the Words, fo that few feemed left for a Supplement, they ranged them in Clafles.

The firft treats of the Heavens ; thefecond, of Time; the third, of the Earth; the fourth, of the Em-

peror, the Government of the Mandarins, Ceremonies, Cuftoms, Mufick, Books, War, Hunting, Man,

Soil, Silk, Cloth, Habits, Inftruments, Labour, Workmen, Barks, Eating and Drinking, Grain, Herbs,

girds Animals wild, and tame, Eifhes, Worms, &c. Each Clafs is divided into Chapters and Articles,

and every Word thus rang’d and written in large Characters, has under it, in fmall ones, its Definition,

Explication, and Ufe. The Explications are neat, elegant, and in an eafy Style, and by imitating them

you learn to write well.
. .

_ .
,

. _

' As this Book is in the Tartarian Language and Character, it is of no Ufe to Beginners, but only to thofe

who, undemanding the Tongue before, are willing to perfeCt chemfelves or turn Authors in it. The prin-

cipal' View was to have a kind of Repofitory of the whole Language, lo as to make it impoflible to be loft

while the Dictionary fubfifted, leaving to Pofterity the Care ot Additions from new 1 hings occurring with-

°U

WhaTk fi ngufa r in this Language, compar’d with ours, is, that the Verb differs as often as the Subftan-

live govern’d by it. For Example, in the Verb make, they change it as often as the Subftantive that «‘oI- LanguagCi

lows it We fay, make a Verfe, make a Pitture, make a Statue, &c. which is a commodious Way, and lei's

burdenfome to the Memory, but what the Tartars cannot endure. If the lame Verb efcapes them in f-»-

miliar Dilcourfe, *tis pardonable ; but in an Author, or even in their Ordinary Writings, inexeufible.

The Repetition of the fame Word within two Lines is equally infuppqrtable, as making a Monotony

which is grating to their Ears. They fall a laughing, when they hear us read in our Books, at the Jre-

quent Returns of out, au'ils, qiNux ; who, what ,
him, them , &c. The clofc Repetition o; thele l ro-

nouns quite difrufts them. ’Tis in vain to tell them it is the Genius of our Language, they can never be

reconciled to it. Indeed the Tartars can very well be without thefe Helps, for the bare ranging 01 t.irir

Words aniwers the fame End, without Obfcurity or Ambiguity ; nor have they any mil pul tuns, or

Another Singularity in their Language is, che Plenty of Words to abridge it. They are not oblig’d to Cf

Circumlocutions, which fulpend and fiacien a Difcour.'e, but clearly exprels, m a few fiiort \\ ord.^ v, a ir,^
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without their Help, would require a great Compais of Speech : This appears when they (peak of Animals,

wild or tame, hying or fwimming. To deferibe thefe exactly in our Tongue, what Circumlocutions
are

we driven to for want of fignificant Words ! It is not fb with the ‘lartars ; as for lnftance : A Dog of all

dorm-flick Animals aflords the feweft Terms in their Language, and yet they are many more than in our s .

Bcfides the common Appellations of great and little Dog, Maftiff, Greyhound, Spaniel, &V. they
|lave

Words to exprefs their Age, Hair, and good or bad Qualities •, e. g. Would they figmfy that a Dog
lUs

Wordsex* Hair of his Ears and Tail very long and thick, the Word Tayba is enough. Has he a long thick Muz-

Kc olfali- zle, his Tail the fame, large Ears, and hanging Lips, the (ingle Word Yolo expreffes all that. If this Dog
tics as well couples with an ordinary Bitch, the Whelp is named Peferi. Any Dog or Bitch that has two flaxen or
“ the

yellow Locks above the Eyebrows, is called Turbe \ if fpotted like a Leopard, Kuri •, if fpeckled about
*,DS

'

the Muzzle, and the reft of one Colour, he is Palta , if his Neck be all white, he is Cbakti ; if he has f0me
Hairs on the Top of his Head that fallback, Kalia denotes him ; it the Ball of his Eye be half white, half

blue, he is flgnify’d by Cbikeri i if he be low, (hort-legg’d, fquat, and long-neck’d, he is Kapart. The
common Name of a Dog is Indagon , of a Bitch Niegken •, Whelps under feven Months are called Niaba •,

afterwards, till u, Nukere ; at i6 Months they take the common Name Indagon. it is the fame as to

their good or bad Qualities ; one Word expreffes two or three of them.

To fpeak of other Animals would be endlefs : For Example, that beloved Creature the Horfe
; the

Tartars, on account of his Serviceablenefs, have multiply ’d Names in his Favour, to twenty times more

than to the Dog. They have not only proper Names for his different Colours, Age, Qualities, but alfo

for his different Motions : As if he be reftlefs when ty*d ; if he breaks loofe, and runs at large ; if he ftarts

at the Fall ofhisRider, or the fudden Encounter of a wildBeaft: if he be mounted, for all his Paces, and

the different Joggs he gives his Rider. For all thefe, and many other Particulars, the Tartars have Words

folely adapted toexprefs them. Whether fuch a Copioulnefs be an Ornament or a Clog to a Language is not

eafy to determine : This is certain, that, if it burthens the Memory of the Learner, efpecially one advanc’d

in Years, it does him much Honour in Convention, and is abfolutely neceffary in a Writer. But whence

could they get that aftonifhing Multitude of Names and Terms to exprefs their Meaning ? Not from

their Neighbours. On their Weft are the Mongol Tartars ; but in the two Languages are hardly

eight Words alike, and even thofc uncertain as to their Origin. Eaftward, as far as the Sea, lie fonie

fmall Nations of Savages i but they underftand nothing of their Language, nor of thofe Northward.

On the South they have the Koreans, whofe Language and Letters, being Cbinefe, have no Refemblance

to the Tartarian.

Charaflcrt They have only one Sort of Character, but four Ways of Writing : Firft, when they write with Care in

and diffe- Characters like thofe engraven on Stone or Wood, 20 or 25 Lines is a Day's Work, efpecially when the

ofHandjI Emperor is to fee them. If the Stroke of the Pencil, from a heavy Hand, be too wide or full ; if not clean,

through DefeCt in the Paper j if the Words are crouded or uneven ; in thefe and the like Cafes they mult

begin anew. No References nor Marginal Additions are allow’d ; that would be want ofReverence for their

Prince : Wherefore the Infpedtors of the Work rejed every Sheet where they fpy but one of thofe Faults.

The fecond Form is very pretty, and little different from the firft, tho* much eafier. It is not necefiarv to

draw the Finals of every Word with double Strokes, nor re-touch what is done, tho* a Stroke be too (lender

or too thick. The third Way differs more from the fecond than that from the firft : It is their Running-

Hand, quick in Motion, and foon fills both Sides of the Page. As the Pencil holds Ink better than our

Pens, lefs Time is loft in Dipping, and when you didate to the Writer you fee his Pencil run moft nimbly

on the Paper, and without a Moment’s (topping. This Charader is moft ufed in Records, Proceedings at

Law, and other ordinary Affairs. Thefe three Ways differ in Finenefs, but are equally legible. Thefourth

is the coarfeft of all, tho’ the (horteft, and moft convenient for an Author, or one who takes Minutes,

or makes Extrads *, for you muft know that in the Tartar Writing there is always a Maiter-ftroke that

falls perpendicularly from the Top of the Word to the Bottom : To the Left of this Stroke they add as it

were the Teeth of a Saw, which make the four Vowels, a , e
,

i, 0
,

diftinguilh’d one from another by Points

on the Right of that Perpendicular. A Point oppofite to the Tooth is theVowel e, if omitted theVowel a.

A Point on the Left of a Word near the Tooth (lands for n, and you muft read tie ; if there bean oppofite

Point on the Right, read na. Again, if at the Right of a Word inftead of a Point you fee an 0 , it denotes

that the Vowel is afpirate, and (hould be read ha, he, as in Spanijh.

Manner of Suppofe now a Man would exprefs himfelf elegantly in Tartarian, and is at a Lofs for Words ; he ftudies
Wrmng. bard, rubs his Forehead, fets his Fancy to work, and when he has got himfelf in Humour is willing todif-

clofe his Thought on Paper, yet hardly writes. To this End he makes the Head of a Character, and

draws a Perpendicular •, *tis much if he puts one or two Points. Thus he goes on till he has expreffed his

Thought. If another Thought immediately comeson, he takes noTime to read what is wrote, but con-

tinues his Lines till a difficult Tranlition. Here he (lops (hort, reads over his Perpendiculars, and adds

fomc Strokes in Places where none could divine what he had written ; if he finds aWord omitted, he adds

it by the Side, marking where it ought to be •, if there be a Word redundant, or mifplaced, inftead of ef-

facing he furrounds it with an Oval j after this, if any one remarks, or himfelf judges, that it is a good
Word, he adds two 00 by its Side, tofignify its Reftoration. This laft Way of Writing is legible enough
to a Perfon acquainted with the SubjeCt and the Language. He who holds the Pencil, in writing what he

thinks, or another dictates, minds nothing butTruth and ExaClnefs, the Labour and Finifhing of the Piece

employ him afterwards. If Company talk round him in the mean while, he is not the leaftdifturb’d ; he

does not fo much as hear them, fo well is he train’d to Application from his Youth. He thus fedately com-
pofes in the midft of Noife, and ftudies Expreffions worthy his Reputation ; he ponders, feeks for new
Turns, fnupuloufty examines the Terms, Phrafes, Brevity, Elegance, and Order of the Difcourfe ; for in

ufe both
^artarian, as well as otherLanguages, there is nothing but what may be expreffed in a clear and elegantStyle.

Pcncili and They commonly write with a Pencil, tho* fonie ufe a kind of Pen, made of Bambu, and cut almoft like

Pen*. thofe of Europe •, but a* thtChincfe Paper is not alum’d, and is very thin, the Pencil is moft commodious : If

therefore you would ufe a Pen for Writing, or to draw Flowers, Trees, Mountains, Lfc. the Cbinefe way,
firft wet the Paper with Alum Water, to prevent the Ink from finking through it. The Tartar Characters

arc of luch a Nature thacthey are equally legible held either way, i. e. if a Tartar prefents you with a Book
open’d the common Way, and you read leifurely in it, another who only fees theLettcrs the wrong End up-
wards (hall read fafter than you, and get before you when you hefitate ; fo that you cannot write in Tarta-

rian, but thofe in the fame Room, who are any way within view of the Writing, may read it, efpecially

if the Characters be large.

There
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There is not i Tartar but prefers his native Tongue to all others, and thinks it the mod elegant and co-

pious in the World. Tis the general Prejudice ot all Countries ; every one thinks well of himfelf, his Na-
tion, his Language, and, in the Pcrfuafion that other Nations have not the fame Advantages, fcruples not
to give them the Name of Barbarians. P.Parrcmn, who made thefc Remarks on the Tartarian Language,
had much ado to cure the Emperor's elded Son of this Prejudice.

This Prince, who was about 35 Years old, imagin’d there was no rendering the Senfe of his native The nm.Tongue, much lefs the Majefty of its Style, into any ot the barbarous Languages, lb he, called the Eurobean Pcro,
’>

for want ot knowing better. In order to his Satisfaction, fays P. Parrmrn, he made me come one Day’
into his Tent. I mult write to P. Suarez , fays he, about an important Affair •, but as he underftands no thc Euro-

1artartan, I’ll didlate the Bufinefs, and you (hall tranflace it into Latin
, which, as you told me is the ?"" Lan"

common Language of all the Learned in Europe . There’s nothing eaffer, anfwer’u 1, taking up the Pen
e ‘'aeel'

for the Paper was ready on the Table. Immediately he began with a long Period, which he did not quite
finifh, and bid me tranflate. I pray’d him to dictate what further he would fay, and then 1 would
turn it into Latin. He comply’d, with a Smile, as tho’ he believ’d I only fought to elude the Difficulty.
The Tranflation was foon done, and I afk’d him about the Superfcription. Write this, faidhe j The IVords
of the eldeft Son of the Emperor to Su lin (the Cbinefe Name of P. Suarez). I did fo, and prefented him the
Letter, affefting not to revife it.

How know I, fays he, what you have wrote ? Is it my Thought or yours? Is nothing altered, added
or forgotten ? Is it not a Tranfcript from your Memory? for you eras’d nothing in writing, as is ufuai
with us. So brief an Epiftle, anfwer’d I, does not give one that Trouble ; the firft Hand is enough when
one knows the Language. Well, fays he, you would convince me that you underftand Latin , and I want
to beafiur’d that your Tranflation is faithful. Tell me then in Chinefe what 1 dilated in Tartarian

, and
which, you fay, you have turn’d into Latin. I did it forthwith, at which he appear’d furprifed. ’it is

well, added he, and if the Anfwer comes agreeable to it, I lhall be fatisfy’d ; but the Father mult anfwer
in Chinefe ; for ffiould he anfwer in a European Tongue, you might make him fpeak what you pleafed I
aflur’d him he ffiould be obey’d, and that the Anfwer would be conformable to his Letter. I own, reply’d Heobjcfts
the Prince, that I fent for you more to try your Skill than for any Bufinefs I had to write to Pe-kinr 'A*

11"

When I confider your European Books, I fee they are handfomely bound, and the Figures well engraven • and Souq?.
but the Letters quite difguft me. They are fmall, few, and ill diltinguiffi’d, and make a fort of Chain with
the Links a little twifted, or rather they referable the Track of a Ply on a varniffi’d Table cover’d with
Duff. How can this exprefs fo many different Thoughts and Aftions •, fo many Things, dead and alive ?

On the contrary, our Characters, and the Chinefe too, are fine, clear, and diftindt ; their great Plenty
affords Choice, and they appear graceful to the Reader. In ffiort, our Language is ftrong and majeftick,
the Words ftrike the Ear agreeably ; but when you talk together, I hear nothing but a continued Chatter-
ing, mudh like the Jargon of Fo kyen. Fokym

I own’d at firft that the Tartarian Language did not want Majefty, Was proper for Heroicks, Panegy- Defended

rick, Hiftofy, and ferious Pieces ; that it had Words enough to exprefs whatever was known to Antiquity ;

by Par‘

yet he might be prejudiced in its Favour. You prefer your Language, faid I, to the Chinefe, and you have
rm ”'

Reafon : The Chinefe , on their Part, who underftand both Languages, will by no means allow it ; and in-
deed there feem to be Defeds in the Tartar Language. You grant that the Chinefe, with fo many thoufand
Charaders, can’t exprefs the Sounds or Words of your Language without disfiguring them, fo that a Tar-
tarian Word is not underffood when written in Chinefe. Hence you juftly conclude that your Letters, tho*
fewer, are to be preferr’d, becaufe they very well exprefs the Chinefe Words. For the fame Reafo’n you
ought to allow that the European Letters, tho’ fewer, are better than the Tartarian Characters, becaufe by
them we can eafily exprefs the Chinefe and Tartarian Words, and abundance of others which you know not
well how to write. As to the Beauty of the Characters, the Inventers of the European never intended them
for Pictures to pleafe the Eye, but Signs to reprefent the Thoughts, and exprefs all the Sounds the
Mouth can form •, And this mult have been theDefign of allNations in thelnvention of Writing. Wherefore
the more fimple thefe Figures are, and the fewer, provided they are enough, the more are they to be ad-
mir’d, and the eafier to be learn’d.

I don’t grant, faid the Prince, that we cannot exprefs the Words of ftrange Languages in our Characters. Many
Don’t we write the Mongol, Korean, Chinefe and Tibet Languages (a) ? But that is not enough, anfwer’d I, Sounds not

you muft write ours. Try if you can, for Example, write prendre, plaline, griffon, fnand. This he p%naby
could not do, for the Tartar Language won’t join two Confonants, but muft have a Vowel between them, Tartarian

and write perendre, pelatine, gerifon, feriand. Befides, you can begin no Word with the Letters B and P, but
Chara,Ucr3

are forc’d to fubftitute P and 7; for, inftead of Beftia , Deus, you write Pejlia, Tens. So that there is

an Infinity of European Sounds which you can’t write, tho’ you can pronounce them. Hence I conclude
that our (u) Alphabet has the Advantage of yours. Befides, you write and pronounce the Vowel e

always open ;
you never pronounce the e mute but at the End of fome Word after n, nor then have you

any Marks to diftinguilfi it. The Chinefe , 1 know, has the fame DefeCts ; and, as you have the Letter r,

which that wants, your Language has the Advantage fo far in exprefling foreign Names.
The Prince did not much relifli this Difcourfe, yet bid me purfue my Remarks ; fo I pafs’d from the The Larv

Alphabet to the Tartar Language itfelf. I faid it was improper for a Ifiort and concife Style-, that many £
uaSen0C

Words were too long, therefore unfit for Poefy -, that I had never feen any Verfes of the Tartarian DoClors, rondfe*
nor fo much as a Tranflation from the Chinefe Poetry, except in Profe ; doubtlefs becaufe Rhyme and^ or

Meter, fo eafy in Chinefe, are not practicable in your Tongue. You often compofe good Chinefe Verfes,
1 u °*»y*

which you put upon Fans, or give to your Friends: May I prefumc to ask, whether you ever made any
in Tartarian? I never try’d, faid he; nor do I know whether we have any Rules for that Purpofe. But
who told you there were fuch Things as Poets and Verfes ? Come, confefs you only heard of them in

China. So far from that, reply’d I, Prejudice made me think it impolfible to compofe Verfes in a Lan-
guage of Monofyllables -, 1 was miftaken juft as you are. 1 will repeat you Verfes in two Languages nd

(a) Thc Tartar or Mmichcw Charafters are originally thc Oigur or
Letters, which with lomc Variation are ufed by thc Mongols

,

Peo-
ple ot Tibet and Dcngal, as well as thc Manchews
(u) I don’t take thc French Author’s Conclufion to be right. For

the French want thc els, kb, v, j, which the Manchews have. Tis true
the French liibftitute Letters to exprcls them, as tch for ch, on tor w, dj
and dg tor j , but I believe they can pronounce none ot' them

; whereas
the Prince could pronounce the Sounds e,

f,
b and d, if he could not

^ritc them. Ilm could he not make Characters to exprefs them, as flic
French have done to exprcls our ch, &c. and indeed as the Mam hews

have done thcmfclves; Since the Oigur or Kgur letters were originally

but 14; (SreHift. Turks, Moguls, &c. tranilar. pref. p. zz. whereas we
hud here that thc Manchews nave more Characters than the frcr.cis

; p f-

libly they may have as many as the Inhabitants of Tibet, who ufc thc

lame Characters with fome Variation, and have 50 Confonants and 4
Vowels, [fid Act. Erudif, com. 4S Sept. 1712, p. 4 1 / & fej<j ) _

The
Manchew tr Tartar Language therefore (ccms to me to be preferable

in this refpect ro the French, whole Alphabeds one of the worlt In

Europe to exprefs the Oriental Sounds, the Efgtifh being by far rhe oeft

of any on this fide RuJJia. (SccCcn. Hill. 'links, ubi fupr. p. 2.7)

th /
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. , rrtmnrehcnd the Senfe, you will eafily obferve the Rhyme and Cefura. After I had fd

do°nc
y

°l'

1

adS that there were but few Trtnf.tions in the Tartarian, and thole very nice and difficult to

hit that the vreateft Wits could not avoid this Rock, but fomet.mes would fit in fufpenfe how to pafs
’

'I"' Phrffe to another, and after dole Thinking were forced to obl.terate what they had written
,

!md if you ask’d them the Reafon, they gave no other than this : That founds ,11 ,
That s hard. That cannot

^P^^^y^SnvenietKe in his Language, but Laid it did not affed Convention,
° hcr De

- ^Speech was fluent enough. It would be ftrange indeed, reply d I, .fa Man telling a Story, after
where apeecn

, h his Mouth open, unable to continue his Dilcourfe ; you wou d
three or four Periods, ffiould flop with h,s 1

1

P
q fueh Mafters in the Tongue as your-

S't

nk
how they'drawl and add the inf,gnrflcant Word Tala. If they repeat this idle Tern,

clt, now tney araw
f • h reckon it an Obligation on the Company. They who arc

but twice or thrice at a Converla ion they rec<

f as the reft . , Proof that your Tranfi-
newly come from the

not risk the Word YttU in Works of Elegance, efpecially

K^you^ Fatte it by Difufe, Authors are fadly puzzled how to& with

Decency from oneSubjedt to another.

lefts.

Its Com-
pleat net's.

of your Language, and have “WbUc: A we h^’^ies for the Sciencef'and

Belfes *Lettres
*
fo 4 have one eftabWd to reform and compleat Language. Hoid there cry’d the

BJIes Lettr
, Reformers for vour Language, it muft have Faults, and not a few. I did but ill ex-

plaTnniyfelf reply’d I : it is not fo much to reform, as to fet Bounds to our Language, which refcmbles

vour ereat Rivers/ chat roll their Waters majeftkally along, yet requ, re the Care of Surveyors, left they

break
8
their Banks, or fwelling with a Mixture of foreign Waters become lefs pure and lcrviceable.

w.l L rk Prince • but has not your Language borrow’d from others? Have you adopted none

ftomnoo* 0f ^yodr Neighbours Terl™ or Phrafes? Has it always preserved its original Purity: “^t d 1that i„

thtr Lan-
, A •

ing the different Kingdoms of Europe being under one Prince, mutual Commerce had intro-

guage. the Beginning uic i &
- A j Sciences which were after the Language of the firft In-

duced common Words e ^Tar^’X cry’d out he had got “the Advantage. We
venters. This was

borrowy
P
but very few Words from the Mongols, and fewer from the Chincfe,

fndthofe w weVaveK by
^Terminations. You forfooth are enrich’d with theSpoils

of vour Neighbours. It beeomesyou indeed, after all this, to cavil at the Tartar Language for Trifles

!

i
y
willnot° enlarge, fays P. Parremn, on the Method l was forced to take to make this Prince appre-

hend the Difference between living and dead Languages, for he had never heard talk of the laft. In

fhort our Difpute lafted till he had received P. Suarez’s Anfwer. This fatisfy d him, and he began to

have a better Opinion of the European Languages, that is to fay, he plac d them next below his own.

He had a mind to give the Chinefo"the fecond Place, but I ftrongly proteftedI againft that lnjuft.ee, allege-

the Multitude of Equivocal* in that Tongue. Well, I give it up, fa.d he laughing ; the Chnteje,

who don’t love to be contradicted on that Article, know how to defend themfclves.

Thus ended the Converfation between P. Parrenm and the Emperors eldeft Son on the Tartar Lan-

guage, which is enough, I think, with what has been faid already, to Ihew the Genius of that Tongue.

The Travels of P. Verbiest into Eaftern Taitary, in the Retime of

the Emperor of China.

Emperor's

Journey
into Eajl-

em Tar-

tary.

Orders P.

Piroitfl to

f'-llnw

him.

The R oad.

Country.

T HE Emperor took his Progrefs into Eafoern Tartary, the Beginning of 1682, after fuppreffing 4

Rebellion by the Death of three Kings. One of thefe was ftrangled in the Province he had con-

quer’d , another convey’d to Pe-king, with his chief Partifans, was there cut to Pieces in open

Court by the Mandarins, in revenge for the barbarous Murder of their Relations » the third, who was the

Ringleader, had kill’d himfelf to avoid Punifliment, and fo ended a feven Years War.

Peace bein* fettled, the Emperor fet out, March 23, for Lyau tong, the Country of his Anccftors, to

vifit their Sepulchres, and, after perfoming the ufual Ceremonies, to purfue his Journey of about 1100

Miles. He took with him his eldeft Son, of ten Years, and was attended by the three F irft Queens each

in a Chariot gilt, by the Chief Regulos, all the Court Grandees, and the moft confidence; Mandarins

of all Orders, with fo numerous an Equipage, that he had in his Retinue more than 70,000 1 'erfons.

* He was pleas’d that I ffiould accompany him, and always be near his Perion, to take Obfervations, in

his Prefence, of the Difpofition of the Heavens, the Height of the Pole, the Declination of each Country,

[oblique Situation on the Globe] and to take with Inftruments the Heights of Mountains and Diftances ot

Places He was alfo deftrous of being inftrufted concerning Meteors, and many other Matters in 1 hyiics

and Mathematics. For this End he ordered the neceflary Inftruments to be carryM on Horfcs, and re-

commended me to the Prince his Uncle, who is alfo his Father-in-law, and the fecond Perfon m the State,

bein" called by a Chinefe Name fignifying Colleague in the Government. He had Orders to furniih me

\vith°all Neceffaries for my Journey, which he perform’d with moft fingular Goodnefs, making me con-

ftantly lodge in his Tent, and eat at his Table. The Emperor appointed me ten Ilorfes out of his own

Stables for Change, one of them rid by himfelf, a high Diftinftion. Our Journey lay to the Northealt.

I rom Pe king to Lyau tong ,
which is about 300 Miles, the Road is pretty level ; the 400 Miles you

travel in that Province is much more uneven on account of Hills beyond Lyau tong, the next 400

Miles the Road is very difficult, now croffing very fteep Mountains, then very deep v allies, and fome-

times defart Plains, where you travel two or three Days without meeting with any thing. The Hills on

this Country are cover’d on the eaft Side with huge Oaks and Forefts uncut for Ages paft.

All the Country beyond Lyau tong is like a Wilderncfs: You fee nothing all around but Hills, a c *

an .j Dens of Bears Tiger ., and other favage Beafts ; fcarce » Houfe, but fome pitiful Hutts by the Slot

of Rivers and Torrents. All the Cities and Towns I faw in Lyau tong, which are pretty numerous, he n>

Ruins every where appearing nothing but Heaps of Stones,:. Bricks and old Rubbiffi. Some few Hook

have been lately.built within the Inclolures of thefe Cities, feme of Earth, others of Remains of the <>-

B ,ildi„..
,
but test of B:.:k, moft thatch’d, and in no Order. There remains not the lead Mark or a
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multitude of I owns and Villages that Hood before the War : for this petty Tartar King who began them
with very fmall Forces, recruiced them with the Inhabitants of thefe Places, which afterwards he deftroy’d,

to deprive his Soldiers of the Hopes of returning to their native Country.
Shin yang, the Capital of Lyau tong

,

is a pretty handfomc and complete City, and (hews the Remains shin yang

0f an old Palace. Its Latitude I found by feveral Obfervations to be 41
v
56' (a), 1. e. two more than that

Pe-king, tho* hitherto both Cbinefe and Europeans placed it but in 41". The Needle has no Variation here,

as I found by repeated Experiments. At Ula, in Lat. 43
0 and about 50' (b), which City was almoft the End

of our Peregrination, the Variation is 40' Weft. From Pe-king to this Place, near 1 100 Miles, a new Road
was made, commodious for the Emperor to ride on Horfeback, and the Queens in their Chariots. It is

about ten Foot broad, and as ftrait and even as they could poflibly make it. By the Sides run along a fore

of little Caufeys, a Foot high, and exa&ly even and parallel. The Road itfelf, efpecially in fine Wea-
ther, is as clean as a Threfliing-floor, Men being appointed for that Purpofe : Another fuch Road is made
to return by. They have done their belt to level Mountains-, they have built Bridges over Torrents, and
lin’d the Sides with Matts painted with Animals, which have the fame Efledt as the Tapeftry with which
the Streets are hung in Procelfions.

The Emperor feldom followed this Road, hunting almoft continually-, and whenever he came up with Order of

the Queens, rode by the Side of it, left the great Number of Horfes in his Train Ihould fpoil it. He com- rhe E
,

m*

monly march’d at the Head of this kind of Army ; next, at fome Diftance, follow’d the Queens with their March.
Attendants and Equipage-, then the Regulo’s, Grandees of the Courc, and Mandarins, according to their

Dignities ; a vaft Number of Servants and other People on Horfeback brought up the Rear.

As there was no City on the Road capable of lodging or fubfifting fuch a Multitude, and great part of

the Way lay through a Country but thinly inhabited, they were oblig’d to carry with them all forts of Ne-
celfaries, and even three Months Provifions ; wherefore a prodigious Number of Waggons, Camels, Horfes,

and Mules to carry the Baggage, were firft fent away by By-roads. Befides, his Majefty, and almoft all

the Nobility had great numbers of Led-Horfes, for Change on Occafion -, to fay nothing of the Droves of
Oxen, Sheep, iflc. So that tho* the Road for this vaft Multitude of Men, Horfes, and Herds lay pretty

far off the Highway, yet they raifed fuch a horrible Duft, that we marched in a Cloud fo thick that we could

hardly diftinguifh fifteen or twenty Paces before us. Our March was fo well regulated that we encamped
every Evening on the Bank of fome River or Torrent ; for which End the Tents and neceffary Baggage fet

forward very early in the Morning, and the Quarter- mafters arriving firft mark’d out Places for the Tents
of the Emperor, Queens, Grandees, and Mandarins, according to their Quality, or the Poft they held

in the Cbinefe Militia, which is divided into eight Orders or Standards.

in three Months we advanced 1000 Miles to the Northeaft, and fpent as much in our Return. At length

we arrived at Shan hay, a Fort fituate between the South Sea and the Northern Mountains. Here begins

the famous Wall that feparates Lyau tong from Pe cbe /;, and extends a vaft Way along the Northern Side

over the higheft Mountains. As foon as we entered into the Province, the Emperor and his Nobles quitted

the main Road we have been fpeaking of, and took that of the Hills, which extend without Interruption

Northeaftward, where he fpent fome Days in Hunting. Their Sport was thus manag’d : The Emperor Tartarian

chufing out 3000 Men of his Guards, armed with Bows and Darts, difpers’d them on every Side, foas to
Huntinfi’

furround the Mountains, which made a Circle of at leaft three Miles Diameter. Then coming to approach

Step by Step, without breaking their Order (for which End the Emperor had mix’d Captains and even

Lords of his Court among them) they reduc’d this great Circle to one ofabout 300 Paces Diameter, fo that

all theBeafts inclos’d in the firft were taken in this latter as in a Net, for all difmounting drew them (elves

fo clofe together as to leave no Gap through which they might efcape. In this fmall Compafs they kept up
fo brifk a Chace that the poorCreatures fpent withRunning lay down at the Hunters Feet, and fuffer’d them-

felves to be taken up without Refiftance : I faw 2 or 300 Hares thus taken in lefs than a Day, befides a

vaft Number of Wolves and Foxes. I have been at the fame Sport in Tartary beyond Lyau tong , where

among the reft I faw above 1000 Stags, thus inclos’d, and finding no way to fave themfelves, come and

throw themfelves into the Hunters Arms. They kill’d alfo Bears, wild Boars, and above 60 Tigers ; but

this fort of Chace is manag’d in a different Manner, and with other Weapons. The Emperor was pleas’d

1 Ihould be at all thefe Chaces, and defired his Father-in-law, in a moft obliging manner, to take a parti-

cular Care that I Ihould not be expofed to any Danger in chafing Tigers or other fierce Beads. I was the

only Mandarin without Arms, and pretty near the Emperor’s Perfon. Tho* I was ufed to a little Fatigue

from our firft fetting out, I was fo tir’d every Evening when I got to my Tent, that l could not Hand ;

and 1 Ihould fometimes have forborn to follow the Emperor, but for Advice of Friends, and for fear he

might take it ill if he miffed me.

After about 400 Miles, hunting all the Way, we arriv’d at Shin yang, Capital of the Province, where

we refted four Days. Some Koreans having prefented the Emperor with a Sea-Calf, he ftiew’d it me, afk-

ing whether European Authors mentioned that Fifh. I told him we had a Book in our Library at Pe-king,

that treated of its Nature, and had a Cut of it. He long’d to fee it, and immediately difpatch’d a Courier

to the Fathers at Pe-king, who brought it me in a few Days -, he was plcafed to find the Defcription in the

Book anfwerable to what he law, and order’d the Filh to be carry’d to Pe king, and kept as a Rarity.

While we ftay’d here, the Emperor with the Queens went to vifit the Tombs of his Anceftors, which are

not far off, from whence he fent back the Ladies to Shin yang, in order to continue his Journey for Eajlern

Tartary. After fome Days marching and hunting we reach’d Kirin, 400 Miles from Shin yang. This City Gey Kirin.

(lands upon the great River Songari, which rifes in the Mountain Shan pe, 400 Miles diftant Southward.

This Mountain, fo famous in the Eaft for having been the antient Habitation of our Tartars
, is faid to be

always cover’d with Snow, whence it takes its Name -, for Shan pe fignifies White Mountain : As foon as the Mountain

Emperor came in Sight of the Place, he alighted from hisHorfe, and kneeling on the Bank of the River 5hsn ttm

bow’d thrice to the Ground by way of Salutation ; he then mounted a Throne glittering with Gold, on
which he made his Entrance into the City, all the People running in Crowds to meet him, and weeping

for Joy to fee him. Thefe Marks of Affection were highly acceptable to their Prince, who, in Token of his

Favour, condelccnded to (hew himfelf to every body, forbidding his Guards to hinder the People from ap-

proaching him, as they do at Pe king. They have a particular fort of Bark in this City : The Inhabitants

keep a great number of them in Readinefs to repulfe the Ruffians, who often come upon the River to dif-

putc their Pearl-filhery. The Emperor refted here two Days, and then went down the River with fome of

(a) The Jeluitc* place it in 41
0
so' jo", the Difference being fix and that of Ula aflign'd by Du HatJe, who, 'ris likely, took thefe two

Minutes. Places for the fame ;
whereas UU appears in this Journal ja Miles North

(n) In P. Vtrbitfl's Letters, printed ar Parts 169^, the Latitude is of Kirin ula, and is doubtlefs the lame with Putay *U fatm on the Son-

44“ zo', but the Latitude in the Text is very neat that of Kirin hU httun, gari in about 4+
0

$'•
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,

his Nobles, attended by above 100 Boats, as far as Via , the fined City in all the Country, and formerly

the Seat of the Tartar Empire. A little below this Place, which is above 23 Miles from Kirin
, the Ri Ver

is full of a fort of a Filh pretty like our Plaice, and it was principally to take the Diverfion of the Filhery

that the Emperor cameto Via. But the Rains coming on a fudden fo fwelled the River that all the Net’s

were broken and carry’d away by the Flood: However the Emperor ftay’d five or fix Days at Via
, but

finding the Rains continue, he was forced to return to Kirin without his Diverfion. In our Pafiage back

the Bark in which I was with the Emperor’s Father-in-law was fo damaged by the Beating of the Waves,

that we were forced to land, and get into a Cart drawn by an Ox, which brought us very late to Kirin
y

it raining all the while. When we entertain’d the Emperor in the Evening with this Adventure, he laugh’d,

and faid. The Fijh have made Sport of us. At laft, when we had ftay’d two Days more at Kirin the Rains

began to abate, and we retook the Road of Lyau tong,

.

F r tr,,;n „
I can’t exprefsthe Fatigues of this Journey, the Roads being fpoiled, and almoft render d impracticable.

Journey.
3

by the Waters. We went, without refting, over Mountains and Valleys, parting moft dangerous Ri-

vers and Torrents, where the Bridges were broken with the Current, or cover’d with the Flood. In fonie

Places we met with deep Pools and Sloughs, and had the greateft Difficulty to get out of them. Horfes,

Camels, and other Bealls that carry’d the Baggage, could not move forward, but remain’d (ticking
ia

the Mud, or dy’d for Faintnefs on the Road. Men fared no better, and all went to wreck for want of Pro-

vifions and neceffary Refrcffiments for fo long a Journey. Many were forced to alight and pull along their

Horfes who were quite fpent, or (top in the middle of the Plains to give them Breath. Tho* the Quarter-

mafters and Harbingers wanted no Pioneers nor Wood for Fafcines to mend the bad Places, yet after the

Vanguard of Horfes and Waggons, which fet out very early, was once pafied, it was impoffible to pafs

after°them. The Emperor himfelf, his Son, and all the great Lords of the Court, more than once, were

glad to crofs the Bogs and Marlhes on Foot, fearing to run a greater Risk on Horfeback. When we came

to Bridoes, or fuch fort of Pafles, the whole Body halted, and as foon as the Emperor and fome of the

great Men were pafied, the Multitude crouded after, and each driving to get foremoft, many were thrown

down in the Water, others fetching a Compafs ftill more dangerous got into Sloughs and Quagmires, where

they ftuck faft. In ftiort, we fufter’d fo much in all the Roads of Eajlern Tartary

;

that the old Officers,

who had follow’d the Court above thirty Years, faid they never fuffer’d fo much in any Journey. On thefe

Occafions the Emperor, more than once, teftify’da particular Kindnefs for me.

Emperor’s The firft Day we fet out on our Return, we were dop’d in the Evening by a Torrent, fo large and rapid
t0

as to be unfordable. The Emperor having found by Chance a fmall Bark, which could not carry above four
er “ '

at moft, firft pafied with his Son, and after them fome of the chief Regulo’s : All the other Princes, Lords,

and Mandarins, with the reft of the Army, waited all this while on the Bank with Impatience for the Return

of the Bark, that they might get over with the fooneft, becaufe Night came on, and the Tents were paf

fed long before. But the Emperor returning in juft fuch another little Bark, call’d out aloud for me, and his

Father-in-law prefenting me to him. Let him come in, fays he, and pafs with us. So that only we pafs’d

with the Emperor, and all the reft tarry’d on the Bank all Night in the open Air. The like happen’d next

Day almoft in the fame manner : The Emperor coming about Noon to the Side of aTorrent, no lefs fwollen

and rapid than the former, gave Orders tofpend the Day till Evening in palling over the Tents, Bales, and

Baggage, and then was plealed that only I of his Court (hould pafs with him, leaving behind all the great

Lords, who were forced to pafs the Night on the other Side. Nay his Father-in-law himfelf, alking whether

he might accompany me, becaufe I lodged in his Tent, and eat at his Table, was anfwer’d, that he might

tarry, for himfelfwould take care that I (hould be furnifh’d with all Neceflaries. When we were got over,

the Emperor feated himfelf on the Bank, and me by his Side, with the two Sons of two Weftern Regulo's,

and the chief Kolau of Tartary, whom he diftinguilh’d on all Occafions. It being a fine Night, and a clear

Sky, he was pleafed that I (hould name the Conftellations, that then appeared above the Horizon, in the

Chinefe and European Languages, himfelf naming firft thofe which he knew. Then opening a little Map,
which I had prefented him fome Years before, he fought the Hour of Night by the Star on the Meridian,

delighting to let every one fee his Skill in the Sciences. Thefe and other Tokens of his Good-will, fo as

to fend me Meat from his Table, were fo publick and extraordinary, that the Emperor’s two Uncles, who

had the Title of Colleagues in the Government ,
on their Return to Pe-king, declar’d that when the Emperor

was a little melancholy or difpleafed, he refum’d his ufual Gaiety as foon as he faw me.

I arriv’d at Pe-king Ju?ie 9, very late, in perfect Health, tho* many remain’d Tick on the Road, or came

home hurt and lame. P. du Halde breaks off here, omitting the following Dijlances.

I (hall here fubjoin the Tartarian Names and Diftances of the feveral Places through which we palled in Eajlern Tartary

,

from the Capital of Lyau tong to Kirin ,
according to the Days taken up in that March. A Topographical Map might be

made from hence and inferted in the Map of Lyau tong to be found in the Atlas of P. Martini
, only altering the Latitudes,

conformable to the Altitudes already given. I (hall add one thing farther, which I learned from the Inhabitants of Via it-

felf, that Ninkrita, a Place pretty famous in thofe Parts, is diilant from Ula 700 Chinefe Furlongs, of 360 Geometrical

Paces each ; alfo that fetting out from Ninkrita on the great River Hi-long, into which the Songaro and other more confi-

derable Rivers fall, and failing down theStream which runs to the North-eaft, you arrive in 40 Days at the Eaftcm Sea, which

is in my Opinion the Streights of Anion, I had this from the General of the Militia at Kirin, who performed the Journey

himfelf. The Hrft Day departing from Shin yang. Capital of the Province of Lyau tong, we arrived at Syau liflo, fo the

Chinefe call the Place, 95 Chinefe Furlongs [or Li.] The 2d Day we came to Chakay angha [a Brook] 85 Furlongs. The
3d to another Brook of the fame Name, 70 Furlongs. The 4th to Kiaguchen, 50 Furlongs. The 5th to Feyteri, 80
Furlongs. The 6th to the Torrent Seyperi, 60 Furlongs. The 7 th to the Brook of Tfang, 60 Furlongs. 'The 8th to

Auru [pira] 50 Furlongs. The 9th to the Town of Sap/, 40 Furlongs. The 10th to fpuarantii pira

,

40 Furlongs.

The nth to Efieri eme ambayaga, 70 Furlongs. The 12th to Ipatan, 58 Furlongs. The 13th to Swayen ni pira, 60
Furlongs. The 14th to Ilmen, 70 Furlongs. The 15th to Seuten, 70 Furlongs. The 16th to the City of Kirin, 70
Furlongs. The w-hole Road contains 1028 Chinefe Furlongs, which make 369 Miles, of 1000 geometrical Paces each,

every Furlong confifting of 360 geometrical Paces.

Rem.] We cannot trace this Road in the firft Sheet of the Map of Tartary, till we come to the River Ktiru, which lies

half way. But from thence wfe meet with all the Places mentioned in the Itinerary, excep; the Town of Sap/, and £>ua-

ranni, or Karanni pira

,

which perhaps is the fame with the Ajighe yaha River. The other Places are named in the MapMan
erne amba yaha, Iptan

, Sayan, Ilmen , Sewdes, Kirin ula hotun.

The fecond Journey of T‘ Verbiest, into Weftern Tartar^ in 1683.

t'criitfTi r I 1 H E Emperor of China made this Year, which is the 30th of his Age, a Journey into JVcflern

Journey.
Tartary with his Grandmother, who is called the Queen Mother. He fet out the 6th of July, at-

u
tended with more than 60,000 Men, and 100,000 Horfes. He would needs have me follow him,

with
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In reality thefe forte of Hunting have more theAir of a military Expedition than a Party of Pleafure ; for, - -

as I have already obferv’d, the Emperor had in his Train , 00,000 Horfes, and abov/ 60,000 Men allarmed with Bows and Cy meters, divided into Companies, and marching in order of Battle under their

q

Standards, to the Sound of. Drums and Trumpets. During their Huntings they furrounded Mountains and
porefts, as if they were befiegmg Cities, according to the Manner of the Eaftern Tartan.

lh!S Army had its Van, its Rear, and Main Body, with its Right and Left Wings, commanded by fo ™ rmany Chiefs and Regulos For more than 70 Days that they were on the March, there was a neceOl v £
of tranfporting all the: Ammunition on Waggons, Camels, Horfes and Mules, through very difficultRoads : For in all Weflern Tartar

y

(I call it lVeftcrn not in refpeft of China , which is indeed to the Weft of
it, but in refpect of Eajlern Tartary) there is nothing to be found but Mountains, Rocks and Valievs
without either Cities, Towns or Villages, nay not fo much as a Houfe. y *

The Inhabitants dwell in Tents fcatter’d over the Plains, and are for the moft part Shepherds, removing T 1 r
their Tents from Valley to Valley, or tor the Convcniency ofPafture. There they feed their Oxen Horf«

Inhab ‘ tan”

and Camels ; but they breed no Swine, nor other Animals to be met with in Villages, as Pullets and Geefe
but only fuch as can live upon the Herbs which the Earth fpontaneoufly produces. They fpend their Davs
either in Hunting or Idlenefe, and as they neither fow nor till, fo neither do they reap. They live on Milk
Chcefe and Fleffi, and have a kind of Wine much like our Brandy, with which they are highly delighted*
and often get drunk. In ffiort, they think of nothing from Morning till Night but catinefand drinking
like the Cattle they breed. °

This Partof Tartary is fituate beyond that prodigious Wall of China, about icoo Cbinefe Li [or Furlongsl
that is, more than 300 Miles of Europe , and extends from North-eaft towards the North. The Emperor
rode on Horfeback at the Head of his Army through thefe defart Places and fteep Mountains, far from
the high Road, expofed all Day to the Heat of the Sun, the Rain, and Injuries of the Air. Several who
ferved in the late Wars affured me that they did not then fuffer fo much, as they did in this Chace : So that
the Emperor, whofe principal Aim was to keep hisTroops in Adtion, has fucceeded completely in his Defign
The lecond Reafon for undertaking this Journey was to keep the Wtfiern Tartan in their Duty, and pre- Second

vent their forming any pernicious Defigns againft the State. This made him enter their Country with fo
Rcafor1* t0

vaft an Army, and fuch great Preparations of War-, for he caufcd feveral Pieces of Cannon to be brought
with him, in order to fire them from time to time in the V alleys, that by the Noife and Fire proceeding from
the Mouths of the Dragons, with which they are adorned, he might ftrike Terror wherever he went.

Befides this Train, he would be accompanied with all the Marks of Grandeur which furrounded him at
the Court of Pe king, and with that multitude of Drums and other mufical Inftrumcnts which play in Con-
cert while he is at Meals, and at the Sound whereof he goes in and out of his Palace. He brought all this
Equipage along with him

a
in order to amaze thefe barbarous People with fuch exterior Pomp, and infpire

them with the Refpedt and Fear due to the Imperial Majefty : For the Empire of China never had more
formidable Enemies than the JVeflern Tartars, who beginning at the Eaft of China

, encompafs it with an
almoft infinite Multitude of People, and as it were befiege it on the North and Weft Sides.

It was to prevent their Incurfions, that one of the ancient Emperors caufed that great Wall to be built The Great

which feparates China from their Territories. As I have pafTed it four Times in Pe che li and Shanfi
, and

w*u of

view’d it narrowly, I may venture to fay, without Exaggeration, that nothing is comparable to thisWork,^"**
the Idea which Europeans have of it being much below what I found it to be. Among the reft I was parti-
cularly furprized at two Things : The firft is, that in its long Courfe from Eaft to Weft, it pafles in feve-
ral Parts not only through vaft Plains, but even over very high Mountains, on which it rifes by Degrees.
It is fortify’d at certain Diftances with huge Towers, which are not above two Bow-ffiots afunder. in*

our Return 1 had theCuriofity to take the Height in one Place bjtan Inftrument, and I found it to be 10*7
geometrical Paces above the Horizon *, fo that it is inconceivablenow they could raife that enormous Bul-
wark to the Height it is, in dry mountainous Places, at a great Diftance from Water, Brick, Lime and all

other Materials, which they were obliged to bring thither with incredible Labour. The fecond thino- that
furprized me was, that this Wall is noc built on a Line, but winds in feveral Places, according to the°Situ-
ation ofthe Mountains, infomuch that inftead of one Wall, there may be faid to be three, which furround
a great Part of China.

After all, the Monarch, who in our Days has united the Cbinefe and Tartars under one Dominion, has r
done more for the Security of China , than the Cbinefe Emperor who built this long Wall. For after he had c/ofthe**
reduced the Weftern Tartars

,
partly by Policy and Addrefs, and partly by Arms, he removed their Habita- Wdtcrn

tion 300 Miles beyond the Wall, where he has given them Lands and Paftures, at the fame time fettling

in their Country other Tartars his Subjects, who at prefent inhabit it. Neverthelef^thde JVefern Tartars
are fo powerful, that, were they united, they might Hill make themfelves Matters bother China and Eaft-
ent Tartary, by the Confefiion of the Eajlern Tartars themfelves.

I have obferved that die Tartarian Monarch, who conquered China, made ufe of Policy to fubdue the Emperor’s

iPcftern Tartars

:

For one of his firft Cares was to gain the Lamas to his intereft by his extraordinary Policy.

Bounties, and Marks of particular Affedtion. As thefe Lamas have a great Influence over the reft of their
Nation, they eafily perfuaded them to fubmit to fo great a Prince; and it is on account of this great Ser-
vice done the State, that the Emperor favours thefe Lamas, whom he loads with Gifts, and makes ufe of
to keep the Tartars in Obedience ; altho’ at bottom he defpifes them, looking on them as ignorant Fellows,
who have no Knowledge of Arts and Sciences. However, he politickly difguifes his real Sentiments, by
ffiewing them outward Marks of Good-will and Efteem.

He has divided this vaft Country into 48 Provinces, which are fubjedt and tributary to him : So that

the Emperor, who reigns over China and both Tartaries

,

may juftly be called the moft powerful Monarch
in Afta, having under him fo many vaft Countries, with which the Dominions of no other Prince interfere,

and being himfelf as it were the Soul which gives Motion to all the Members of fo great a Body.
Ever fince he took the Government into his own Hands, he never trufted the Care of it to any of the HisWifdom

Ko-laus or Grandees of his Court ; nor even fuffer’d the Eunuchs of the Palace, nor any of his Pages or

young
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young Lords, who have been brought up there, to difpofe of or order any thing of their own Heads within

his Houfe • which will appear very extraordinary, il we conhder the dilierent Conduct of his Predeceffors.

He ounifhes with furprizing Equity the Great as well as the Small, deprives them of their Employments

and Dignities, always proportioning the Chart ifement to the Fault. He takes Cognizance himlelf ot all

Matters that come before the Royal Council and the other Tribunals, lo far as to caufe them to tranfmi 1

:

him an exaft Account of the Sentences they pafs. In fhort, he orders and dilpofes of every thing himfclf
;

and it is owing to the abfolute Authority which he has by this Means acquir cl, that the greatelt Lords ot

the Court, and Grandees of the' Empire, even the Princes of the Blood, never appear before him but with a

Pf
The L anus^or Tartarian Priefts, I have fpoken of, are refpefled not only by the People, but aifo by the

Lords and Princes of their Nation, who for political Reafons exprefs much Fnendfh.p tor them ; which

gives us room to fear that the Chriftian Religion will not eafily find Admittance m Weftcm Tartary. They

have a great Sway over the Queen Mother, now 70 Years old, who is ot their Country and lave often

told her that we are the moth declared Enemies to the Seft the profeffes. It is a kind ot Miracle, or at

leaft a particular Protection of God, that notwithflanding her Averfion to Chnftianity, the Emperor, who

has a great Efteem for it, has not ceafed hitherto from loading us with Honours and favours, ihewing

much more Regard for us than for the Lamas.
i v -L ^ ond rniof

Dunns
to the Qut

coming out again prefently, Tht Emperor, faid he, has given me h underftand that it is not uecejfary you

Jhould wait on °he Sheen as the reft do : Whence we concluded that we were not in the Favour of that Princefs.

.... The third Reafon which induced the Emperor to make this Journey was his Health : For he has found,

icafon for by long Experience, that when he continues a confiderable Time at Peeking without going abroad, he is

the far.
at

7

cackgd wi[h feveral Diforders, which he avoids by thefe long Journeys. All the time he is on the Road

Emperor’s he never fees any Women, and, what is more furprifing, there are none to be fee n in all this great Army,
Health. excepting thofe who attend the Queen Mother. Befides it was a Rarity that (he accompany d his Majefty

this Yea?, it being a thing never praCtifed but once, when he carry’d the three Queens with him as far as

[Shin yang] the Capital of Lyau tong

,

to vifit the Sepulchres of his Anteftors. The Emperor and Queen

Mother incended ail'o by this Progrefs to avoid the excertive Heats at Fe-king during the Dog-days : For

in this Part of Tartary there blows fo cold a Wind in July and Aitguft, efpecially during the N ight, that one

the is obliged to wear warm Cloaths and Furrs. The Reafon that may be given for fuch extraordinary Cold

Country.
j s fa Elevation of the Land, and great Number of Mountains in this Region, one of which we afeended for

fix Days together in our March. The Emperor being defirous to know how much higher it was than the

Plains of Fe-king, about 300 Miles diftant, at our Return after meafuring upwards of 100 Mountains on

the Road, we found it 3000 geometrical Paces higher than the Sea neareft that City. The Salt-peter, with

which thefe Countries abound, may alfo contribute to the Cold, which is fo intenfe that m digging the

Ground three or four Feet deep they find Clods of Earth quite frozen, and Pieces of Ice.

Several Regulos of Wefter.n lartary came 300 nay 500 Miles with their Children to falute the Emperor.

Thefe Princes, who for the mo ft part know no Language but their own, which is very different from that

fpoken in Eartern Tartary, difeover’d by their Looks and Geftures a particular Kindnefsfor us : Some of

them, who had been a * Peking to fee the Court, had alfo been at our Church. *A Day or two before we

arrived at the Mountain which was the End of our Journey, we met a very aged Regulo coming from the

Emperor, who perceiving us, flopped with all his Train, and asked by his Interpreter which of us was

named Nan whay jin , one of our Servants having fignify’d that I was the Perfon, the Prince accofted me

with rruch Civility, and told me he had long been acquainted with my Name, and defired to fee me : He

fpoke to P. Grimaldi with the fame Marks of Affection. The favourable Reception we met with on this

round Occafion gives us fome Hopes that our Religion may find an eafy Accefs among thefe Princes, efpecially

ed" Hopes
’

if Care be taken to infufe it into their Minds by means of Mathematicks. But the fureftWay of introduce-

qf the Mif-
• fa Q0fpe i jnto their Country would be (for feveral Reafons which I have not Time to repeat here) to

lionancs.

kegin with the fartcrs who lie far off, and are not in Subjection to this Empire ; from them we may pafs to

thefe, and fo advance by Degrees to China.

Throughout the Journey the Emperor continued to give us fingular Marks of his Efteem, doing us Fa-

vours in fight of his Army which he conferred on none befides. One Day meeting us in a large Valley,

where we were meafuring the Heights and Diftances of certain Mountains, he flopped with all his Court,

and calling to us at a good Diftance, faid in Chinefe Hau mo, that is. How do you do? Then he asked us

feveral Queftions in the Tartarian Language concerning the Height of the Mountains, to which 1 anfwcred

in the fame Language. Afterwards turning to the Lords who were about him, he fpoke of us in very ob-

liging Terms, as I learned that Evening from the Prince his Uncle, who was then by his Side. He ex-

prefied his AfteCtion ftill further, caufing Victuals to be carry’d from his Table to our Tent, and was even

pleafed on certain Occafions to have us dine in his own. Every time he did us that Honour, he had Regard

to our Days of Farting and Abftinence, fending us fuch Meats only as were fit for us to eat. The Emperor’s

eldeftSon, after his Father’s Example, fhewedus muchKindnefs; having been forced to flop for above ten

Days on account of a Hurt in his Right Shoulder, which he got by a Fall from his Horfe, part of the Army
in which we were waiting on him, while theEmperor with the ocher continued hunting, he never failed fending

Victuals to us every Day, fometimes twice, from his own Table. In ftiort, weconfidered all thefe Favours

of the Royal Family as the Effects of a particular Providence, which watches over us and Chriftianicy.

We have the more Reafon to thank God, as the Emperor’s AffeCtion was not always fo conftancly extend-

ed towards the great Lords of the Empire, and even towards the Princes of the Blood.

For more than 600 Miles which we travelled in going and coming, for we did not return by the fame

Way, hecaufcd a great Road to be made acrofs the Mountains and Valleys, for the Conveniency of the

Queen Mother, who travelled in a Chaife •, he alfo caufed an infinite Number of Bridges to be builc over

the Brooks, and the Rocks and Tops of Mountains to be cut with incredible Labour and Expence.

Travels
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fionary in China.

T H E Ruffians having.by Degrees advanc'd to the very Frontiers of China, built the Fort of Al- Firft jour-

hafin called by the Tartars and Chmefe, Takfa , at the Confluence of a Rivulet of that Name with
the Great River which the Tartars call Saghalian fila, and the Cbinefe Ta long kyang. The Emperor «£"*£

ofChina s Troops took and raz d the Fort: But the Ruffians having re built it the Year following they ',
ho '‘s

were again befieged, and being apprehenfive of the Confcquences of the War, defir’d the Emperor to end
J0UrnCy '

it amicably, and to appoint a Place for holding a Treaty.
v

That Prince kindly accepted their Offer, and promis'd to fend fome of his Subjects to the Selimba to treat Ambsfli-

with them. In the beginning or 1688 he entrufted this Negotiation with two Grandees of his Court • The dor* fcntt0

firft was Prince So-fan. Captain of the Life-guard, and Minifter of State ; the fecond, Tong lau ye Com-
*

^

manderofan imperial Standard, and maternal Uncle to the Emperor. They were attended by feveral
Mandarins of different Orders, and Perc Thomas Percya, a Portuguefe jefuit, and myfelf, were appointed
Interpreters for the Latin and European Languages.

' 1 r

As the Emperor intended to make the principal Mandarins fome Prefent before their Departure, their
Names were given in to him May 5. But obferving that ours were not in the Lift, he told his Officers*, they
had forgotten the Names of the Fathers, whomhe would have treated as Mandarins of the fecond and third
Rank. The fame Day he order’d feveral Pieces of Silk to be given us, and a while after made us fome
farther Prefents, appointing us to accompany his Uncle Tong lau ye, to eat at his Table, and to fit

by him at the Coriferences.

May 29, we went to thePalace to takeLeave of the Emperor ; when the two Embaffadors, and the prin- Takes

cipal Mandarins of their Train, had Audience of his Majefty, who talked for fome time in private with Lcavcof

Kiw kyew , [Kiw kyew fignifies the Uncle by the Mother’s Side] So fan and Ma.lau ye ; at laft retiring into ™.
£mpC*

the Palace, he a little time after fent each of them a Horfe, and a Sword with the yellow String. °I faw
both given to each of the Ambaffadors ; alfo a Bow and a Horfe for Pa lau ye, another Mandarin, Prefi-

dent of the T ribunal which takes Cognizance of Strangers coming into China by Land : His Majefty like-

wife fent two long Vcfts of the richeft Brocades of China
, adorned with embroider'd Dragons and Gold

Buttons, for So fan lau ye and Kiw kyew.

Pere Pereyra and 1 did not fee the Emperor, becaufe he had not ordered us to be called ; we only fpoke
to Chau lau ye after his Majefty was retir’d, telling him we came to take our Leaves of the Emperor, and
to receive his laft Commands : He went immediately to acquaint him therewith, who bid him tell us, that

he wifh'd us a good Journey, that he would have us take care of our Health, and not fatigue ourfelves too

much. Chau lau ye added, that his Majefty would make us fome farther Prefent ; and the fame Chau came
indeed after Dinner, and brought each of us a long Veft of the molt beautiful Chinefe Brocade, with Dr gons,

but not embroider'd. None but the Emperor and Princes of the Blood may wear this Stuff, unlcfs his

Majefty makes aPrefent of lome of it, as an extraordinaryFavour : He gave us to each of us likewife a fhort

‘Veft of Sables, lin'd with fine Sattin, and Gold Buttons to them, being fome of his Majefty’s own Cloaths.

On the 30th, fetting forward at five in the Morning, we came to the Houfeof So fan lau ye, whom we*r onron

Found juft fetting out with a great Number of Mandarins, his Relations and Friends, who came to waiej^y.
Mrr

on him, and with his wholeRetinue, which was very numerous : After him was born a large Standard of yel-

low Damafk, or Brocade, on which were painted in Gold the Dragons of the Empire, with other Orna-
ments. There were alfo many other fmall Banners of the fame fort, and a great number of Horfemen all

drefs’d in Silk. Near the Gate of the City, called Te chin mwen
,
through which we paffed, we met Kiw

kyew ,
who was attended in a pompous manner. Juft without the Gate we found all the Cavalry drawn

up in two Lines under their proper Banners : There were 1000 Horfe, and 60 or 70 Mandarins, with

eight fmall Pieces of Brafs Cannon, conveyed upon fo many Horfes, and their Carriages upon others
; the

two Ambaffadors alfo drew up their Horfe in that Place •, all the Servants of the Retinue were polled be-

hind, out of the great Road, which was left clear for the Emperor's eldtft Son, who came a little after,

and paffed between the two Ranks of Cavalry : He rode upon a little white Horfe, with a Saddle of yellow

Cloth, the Reins of the Bridle being of yellow Silk ; he was attended by feven or eight Mandarins of Di-

ftin&ion, who wereOfficers of the Life-guard. A young Mandarin, tall, and very well made, march'd before

the Prince •, he was drefs’d very plain in a long Veft of purple Silk, and under it a ffiorter one of black j

he wore about his Neck a fort of Chaplet, or String of Beads, very long, and much like ours •, of the

Prince’s every tenth Bead was of large Coral. At the Place where we hang the Crofs there were four Strings,

one at each End and Side; thefe Strings are ftrung with fmall Beads of Pearl or Cryftal, &c. The main

Body of the Prince’s Retinue did not march along the great Road, but on one fide, behind the Horfe,

which mov’d in one Line, to avoid increafing the Duft.

The Prince having gone near a League from Pe-king, flopp'd under a homely Tent eredted for him ; he Emperor’s

feated himfelf on a Cufhion of plain Silk laid upon aWoollenCarpet, the Mandarins of his Retinue Handing cMatSoo.

behind him. When the Mandarins of the Embafly, and the Chiefs of the Standards were come up, we all

drew near his Tent, and ranged ourfelves on both Sides : Kiw kyew on the Prince’s Left Hand, which is the

moft honourable Poll, and Ma lau ye next, So fan putting himfelf on his Right : All fat down at once

upon their Cuffiions, which they placed themfelves upon the Woollen Carpets provided for that Purpofe, at

the Entrance of the Prince’s Tent, which was open on all Sides : All the Mandarins of the Embafly, to the

Number of 60 or 70, were likewife rang’d in two Rows on each Side, a little behind the Ambaffadors : P.

Pereyra and I were placed in the fullRow on the fame fide withKw kyew , after fix or feven of the chief Man-

darins. The private Gentlemen, who were about 1000, kept to their Standard.

A while after they were all feated, Tartarian Tea was brought ; that for the Prince came in a large Gold

Bafon, and was poured into a Cup, and prefented to him on the Knee: After him the Ambaffadors and

all the reft drank in Order, every one, before and after drinking, making a refpedltul Bow. Then the

Prince rifing up, we all proftrated ourfelves nine times, with our Faces towards the Palace, to exprefs our

Thanks to the Emperor for theHonour he had done us in fending his ownSon to accompany us fo l <r. I he

Prince fpoke to the Ambaffadors with a fmiling Countenance, which ffiew'd much Good-nature :
'1 hen boih

approach'd him, and kneeling down, he took them by the Hand ; after which he mounred his Horfe ana

return’d, we following him on Fooc to the great Road, where we mounted and purlued our Journey.

A a a a Wc
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City ch*ho We went directly North to a City called Cha bo, 5° from Peeking, and crofs d two very oeautiful
Beautiful

jyiarb|e Bridges exactly alike, one on this fide, the other beyond that Place Each Bridge was 60 geo -
r ‘

6CS
‘

metrical Paces long, and fix or feven broad, their Pavements and Parapets of large pieces of rough Marble.

A little beyond this City we travelled about 30 Li North North-wed ; then turning again to the North, we
proceeded ten or twelve Li, after which we inclin’d a little to the Weft, for eight or ten Li, till we came
to the Camp pitch’d at the Foot of the Mountain, near a Fort built in a Straight, to fecure the Pafs. The
Walls of the Fort reached on both fides to the Hills, which befides are fo lteep as to feem inaccdfible. All

the Mandarins of the neighbouring Cities, drefs’d in their Formalities, came to pay their RefpeCts to the

Ambaffadors, and kneeled down in the high Road toprelent their V ifiting-Billets. We arriv’d at the Camp
at Two in the Afternoon : The Tent of Kiw kyew was in the Front, furrounded with a little Wall of dry

Earth a Foot and halfhigh : Pere Pereyra and I had each a Tent near it, wherein we found all our Moveables
ready fet in Order.

It was extremely hot all Day, but the Country we palled through was very pleafant and well cultivated,

till within 15 Li of the Place where we encamp’d, for then the Land began to be rocky and fandy •, the

nearer we approach’d the Mountains (nigh to which we encamp’d) the lefs fruitful was the Soil. Thefe
Mountains are exceeding deep, and fo barren that there is not a Tree to be feen upon them ; whence they

are call’d in Cbinefe, the poor Mountains. They lie North and by Weft of Pe-king, and join with others that

ft retch to the Eaft and Weft of that City, which they furround almoft on all Sides, except to the South

and South-weft. From Pe-king our Way lay between thefe Hills, at the Diftance of about 3500 geometri-

cal Paces on the Weft, and about 6000 to the Eaft, till we began to come nearer and nearer to them upon

our turning Weftward.
Pafs the The Place ofour Encampment was called Nan kew

,

that is, the Southern Mouth

,

or Entrance, of the Wall.
Great Wall. We travel ]ed this Day 95 Li ; the 31ft but 75, on account of the Baggage, in a Road full of Stones and

Flints in the Streights of the Mountains, which differ but little from craggy Rocks : We began with paffino-

the Fortrefs, which lhuts up the Entrance of the Mountains. TheWalls of thisFortrefs are built with Free-

ftone to the Height of four Feet, and afterwards with large Flints and Rock Stones up to the Battlements,

which are of Brick : They are about 35 Foot high, and fix or feven thick at the narrow Pafs of the Moun-
tains •, but where they ftretch on both Sides upon the Rocks (which are fo fteep that the Goats can fcarce

climb them) they are neither fo high nor thick, and indeed are altogether ufelefs there, for whofoever could

clamber up to the Tops of the Rocks would find no Difficulty to get over the Works. All along the

Walls are fquare Towers of Stone or Brick, at proper Diftances.

Nan kew Below the Fortrefs is a pretty large Town, called Nan kew ching ; which having pafs’d through, we
<hia£'

travelled about 50 Li, between fteep Mountains, in a Road which I Ihould have believed unpaffable, had

I not feen our whole Retinue pafs it -, for it runs winding and turning among the Rocks, through which it is

made, and in the molt difficult Places is pav’d with large Stones.

We paffed to the right and left by a great Wall fortified with Towers, which runs on both fides the Length

of thefe craggy Rocks, and were obliged to mount, defeend, and turn continually ; we went by five or

fix of thefe Towers, difpos’d at proper Diftances in the Streights of the Mountains: And it is probable as

the Way is eafieft in thefe Defiles, or rather as there is no other Paffage on that fide, they ereCted thefe ln-

trenchments, which run up to the Tops of inacceffible Rocks: To get upon thefe Walls there are Stairs

made on both fides in the Wall itfelf, which in many Places is built with good Free-ftone, very thick, and

high in Proportion At every Gate is a Village like that where we enter’d ; one of thefe might pafs for

a fmall City. The Gate of Entrance is pretty like a Triumphal Arch, built all of Marble, about 30 Foot

thick, with Figures in Demi-relievo quite up to the Rounding. EachVillage, thus fituate in the Defiles of

the Mountains, is anArfenal and Fortrefs to keep out the Wcftern Tartars , being furrounded by good
Walls with Turrets, and enter’d thro* two or threeGates, between which arePlacesof Arms : The Folding-

doors of thefe Gates are, or rather were, cover’d with thin Plates of Iron, being now half ftript, and the

Wood rotten. The Walls are ruinous and negle&ed in many Places, tho* for the moft part they are in

good Condition.

When we had pafs’d four or five of thefe Villages, and as many Intrenchments, we began to defeend

into a Plain, which open’d infenfibly, the Mountains feparating by Degrees ; we there difeover’d a large

Intrenchment continu’d to the GreatWall, and carry’d on from Eaft to Weft along the Mountains without
Interruption, running down Precipices, and over inacceffible Rocks j fo that indeed this Work is but a

fmall Defence to the Empire, whofe Entrance is Efficiently guarded on that Side by thefe Chains of Moun-
tains, unpaffable but through Defiles, where 2 or 3000 Men may ftop the moft numerous Army.

boundin'

05 Tho* the Mountains on both fides thefe Fortreffes feem inacceffible, and the Cbinefe on that Preemption
chlna'.^ fometimes negleCt their Defence, yet the Manchew Tartars once entered by the Mountains on the Eaft, hav-

ing amus’d the numerous Garrifonsof the Forts, by which alone the Cbineje thought it was poffible to paf?.

The Tartan left their Tents and Baggage overagainft the Intrenchments, as tho* they intended to force a

Paffage through, but fecretly march’d in the Night over the Hills, and furpriz’d a City at the Foot of
them, called Chang ping chew. It is inconceivable to me how they could carry Stones and Bricks, or build

on the Tops of fteep Rocks, in Places where the boldeft of our Architects would not venture to lay a Foun-
dation. Thefe Mountains, in the Place where we pafs’d them, are full of Springs and Fountains : 1 admired
the laborious Induftry of the Cbinefe, who won’t lofe an Inch of Ground that is fit to be cultivated. Be-
fides Walnut and ocher Fruit Trees, which abound in thefe Streights of the Mountains, there are Gardens
full of all forts ofGrain and Pulfe, fown in every Bottom between the Stones and Rocks, where there is ever
fo little Earth watered by the Springs. The Mountains are cut in the Form of an Amphitheatre, and tho*

exceeding fteep, are fown where there is any good Soil. The Trees growing in the Bottoms are moftly
Walnut, with fome few Apricots and Plumbs-, but the rocky Tops are quite bare, fo that there is not a

Tingle Shrub to be feen. We were continually refrefii’d in our Paffage through them with a gentle Nor-
thern Breeze.

Having march’d about 45 Li between thefe Mountains, we defeended into a barren and fandy Plain,

and encamp’d 30 Li from the Paffage out of the Hills, by a Rivulet in the midft of a Valley, which in

that Place was about three or four Leagues wide. At the Foot of the Mountains, to the right and left,

we faw feveral little Forts and Towers, fome of Brick, others of Earth, about 7 or 800 geometrical Paces
afunder, befides two or three larger ones, built probably to prevent the Tartars from penetrating to Pe-

king, in cafe they Ihould furprife the firft Inclofure of the Great Wall. This Country was always poffeffed

by the Cbinefe

,

as appears from their Characters engraven in Stone over the Gates of the larger Forts, which
arc to this Day inhabited by Cbinefe : They keep no Guard in the little Forts. While we were within the

Moun-
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and is properly a Streight of the Mountains, for ic is not quite 200 Paces wide We found
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Springs, which render that little Strip of Land fertile s fo that it is full of Willows and Fruit Trees withabundance of Apricots and Walnut-Trees. We mec with a populous Village and ft™ „i.n ,„ „rr j
Pulfe in the Country. We crofted this Village and travelledTnXvIlK a ‘,d

iffiu’d from the Hills to the South. We firft turn’d to the Weft, afterward’s to the South Tveft ^d
C
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full South, and encamp’d in a fmall Plain by a little River call’d Tang ho : molt of this Plain wls cultivatedand tho we were unwilling to do any Damage to the Fields, yet the Camp took up a great deal of Ground
It was extreme hot all this Day, and towards three m the Afternoon cloudy. When we were come bto theCamp, a Troop of Mandanm came to compliment the AmbalTadors , aft thofe of the neighbouring 1 ownsand Cities met them on theRoad, cloathed in theirHabits of Ceremony, kneeling down as thev Dafs’d° to n«
their Compliments to them, and prefent their Vifiting-Billets, called SheW pSen, in Form of 1 ttSwhich the interior Mandarins prefent to the great ones. ’

The 3d we went 65 Li, almoft continually Northward, as far as Swe,, wbn fu, a little more than roLi from the Place where we had encamp’d. We followed the Courfeof the River Tang ho, which foon
brought us to a rugged Defile in the Mountains, fo narrow that in fome Places no more than eight or tenMen can go abreaft. Having pafied thefe Mountains, we march’d tor fome time over Heights and Hillocks
in great number, fome of them cultivated ; then defeended into a large Plain of an excellent Soil and loft
fight of thofe high and frightful Mountains, nothing but fmall Hills to our right and left appearing in view
At the End of this Plain (lands the C,t>r of Swn, wha )«, which is pretty large and very populous -, it is'Mm*U

not far from the Tang ho, and hath a double Suburb, inclos’d by Brick Wafts, llrengthened with Towers^
pretty near each other ; we crofted one Street as large as mod of the great Streets of P'-k,r.g, running the
whole Length of the City, and full of wooden Triumphal Arches, not above iy or 20 Paces ifunder •

there are three Gates at each End of the City, with Places of Arms between. The Wafts are more than 20
hoot high, and the Folding-doors of the Gates are cover'd with thin Plates of Iron, llrengthened by Nails
with Heads as big as Eggs. The North Suburb hath one very long and wide Street, withTrees plinted in
Rows on both Tides, which have a very agreeable Effedt. The whole Country round is tilled and the Soil
good. Leaving the City, we turn’d a little to the Eaft, and then to the North, in order ’to crofs fome
Hills which lead to another Plain : From thefe Hills we difeover’d the high Mountains we had before loft
light ot, ft retching to the North and North- eaft, on the Tops whereof I faw fome Towers but no VV .11
between them ; tho’ afterwards, when we drew nearer, we found it to be the GreatWall which runs alon»
thefe Mountains. Wehkewile met with Forts and Towers on theRoad, as we had done the foregoing D.tvs°
in molt of which were Guards of four or five Soldiers.
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City ti)*

pu.

We encamp’d by a little River, I fuppofe it (till the Yang ho, running at the Diftance of about, 00 or

ico Paces from the Mountains on the South-weft, and 2000 from thofe to the North. All the Morning

we had a ftrong North Wind, and the Cold was fo (harp, that 1 was forced to put on two C oth outer Coats

W keep it of?" about ten there fell fome Drops, which fomewhat allay d the Wind, and then ,t grew fair.

The AmtalT. dors had Kefrelhments fent them from Swm why fu, and fome Ice, which was not much out

of Scafon confidering theTime of the Year. This City, which belongs to the Province ol Peche 1, ,s, and

always was, inhabited by the Cbmtfi. as appears from the Infer,pt.ons cut upon the Triumphal Arches, and

hv the other Buildings, which are after the Cbinefe manner.
, t? a • ^

The 4th we marched 55 Li North North- weft, induing a little to theEaftto get into the great Road,

which was , or 800 Paces from our Camp : This Road bears North-weft by North for about 30 Li then

mrns North and North-weft by North, as we drew nearer the Mountains on the Eaft, till we came to a Imall

City called Hya f£, within half a League of the Gate that leads out of Cb,na into Tartar]

:

For tho’ the

Grelt Wall reaches within ten Leagues of Pe-kiag, and the Mountains are ftiut up by feveral Forts and

Trenches as I have already obferved, yet the Country reaching from thofe Mountains to the Gate beyond

)Z t is (fill part of Chi, and belongs to P, cb' We faw the Great Wall running along the Moun-

ts whche to the North and Eaft, rifing above the Tops of the higheft, and then defeending into the

Vdiey, withTowers at proper Diftances. °Th,s part of the Wall indeed is .Trifle m Companfon of that

which flops the Entrance into the firft Mountains we had paired ; for this is a plain Wall, neither high nor

thick 1 befides it is tumbled down in feveral Places, nor do they take care to repair either ,t or the Towers,

1 U „r Farrh The Forts and Towers are continued the Length of the great Road in the

VaTley, a
P
c near the fame Diftance as before -, and each is furnifhed with four Guards and a fmall Standard,

wl o fe med to be polled there only becaufe we were to pals that Way, for moll of them did not look much

hk? Soldiers. From Swenwba f& toHya pH, which ,s almoft acontmued Valley, they reckon 60 L, : This

Valley, into which you defeend from a Hill near the City, tho’ fandy and fomewhat ftony, ,s almoft cn-

tirely cultivated. It is not above a League broad, and is furrounded with Hills, beyond which appear high

“contains, whereon runs the Great Wall. 1 did not then fee it upon thofe to the South and South-wdl,

becaufe we were at too great a Diftance, and it was hid by feveral Rows of Hills. But when we drew near

to Hya pit, where the Valley ends, I perceived that it extended alfo to the Weft, and thence to the South-

wdl and South ; but it is not more conftderable on this Side than the other, and only ferves to keep out the

Wild Beads of Tartary ; for if once Men could climb over thofe Mountains, they would find no Difficulty

to eet over the Wall, or throw it down : Befides, as there are no Ramparts on the Side towards China,

from which it might be defended, it can no more ftop any one from coming into the Empire, than prevent

hl

We'dmc'dat a rich Merchant’s of Hyapu, who had prepared an Entertainment for Kiw kyew, with whom

he was acquainted. Hya pu is a fmall City at the Foot of the Mountains which bound the Empire of China

on that Side, and is furrounded with thick Brick Walls, 35 or 40 Foot high, having two Gates, between

which there is a Place of Arms. It is very populous, and, as it is one of the Gates ot China has a great

Trade. I was inform’d that part of the Moorijh (a) Carawans, from the Uzbek Tartars and Perfta, entered

by this Gate, and that pare of the Weftern Tartars traffick here ; for which Reafon it has a Cuftom-Houfe.

Leavincr this Town we went Northward, inclining a little to the Eall, to pals the Great Wall by a Gate

called Chanf kya kew ,
fituate between twofteep and rocky Mountains : The Wall which fiiuts up the Pafs

is very high and thick, and the Folding-doors of the Gate, which Hands m the middle, are covered with

Iron Plates, armed with large Studs. We found at this Gate a numerous Guard, and here it was that,

ftriaiy fpeaking, we entered Tartary. We encamped 12 or 15 Li from this Gate, m a fmall Valley

which winds between two Ridges of Mountains, molt of them deep Rocks, along a little River, or rather

Brook. Our Camp reached within 5 or 600 Paces of the Gate of the Great Wall. Abundance of Refrefh-

ments were brought* us in the Evening from Hya pu. It was a very cold Night and Morning while a Northern

Breeze held, but a South Wind made the Atcernoon very hot.
.

The 5th we travelled 50 Li, through a very narrow Valley, our Courfe Northward, inclining a very

little to the Weft. We marched firft about 25 Li to the North-eaft, where the great Road divides into

two, that to the right continues North-eaftward, the left, making almoft a right Angle with it, goes to

the North weft ; we took this laft, which lies througha Valley, and is not much frequented. I'he Moun-

tains here dwindle into little Hills, on one of which, at the End of the Valley, we encamp’d, by feveral

Springs of very good and very frefh Water. This Place is called Halat fin. We found nothing on the

Road°buta few Huts of Earth inhabited by Chinefie (fettled here to cultivate what good Land they can find)

befides fome Tents of Weftern Tartars ; of whofe Sepulchres we law feveral, confifting of fmall Banners of

painted Cloth, ereded over the Graves. The Mountains here are no more than Downs, which affprd good

Palture for Cattle, tho* not a Tree. It was fo cold in the Morning, that our Ambafladors were forced to

wrap themfelves in double Furrs : But about eight, the Sun being pretty high, they laid them afide, and

refumed their Summer Habits. In the Morning the Wind was North, but about Noon it changed to the

South, and fo continued the reft of the Day.

tJj-Lnkm. On the 6th we went about 50 Li, and incamped in a Valley called Na lin kew. We fet out due

North, climbing a pretty high Mountain, diredly above the Hill where we had encamp’d. It is difficult

to afeend with Waggons, becaufe of the rough and ftony Places. At the Top the great Road divides into

three, whereof we took the left, North-weft, or a little more Wefterly, marching now on Heights, then

in Bottoms, with an eafy and almoft imperceptible Defcent. The Land appeared very good, full of fine

Failure, watered with running Streams, and wanting nothing but Cultivation. I was furpnfed to find fo

good a Country uninhabited ; for we faw only three or four wretched Huts of Mongol Tartars in one Place,

with a Herd of Cows feeding near them. We did not fee a Tree for the whole Day, but if fome were

planted there they would probably thrive very well. When we drew near the Valley where we were to en-

camp, an Officer of the Emperor met the Ambafladors with a Prefent of 400 Oxen, and fome Flocks ot

Sheep to the Number of 6000, being the Complement his Majefty had given Orders to fupply us within

this Plain, where his Cattle feed. We encamp’d by a Brook running through the midft of the Valley ot

Na-linkeu>y which, with the Hills about it, abound with fine Failures. In the Evening the Mandarins

meeting at an Ambaflador’s Tent, wc all joined in returning our Thanks to the Emperor for the Provifion

he had fent us, by bowing our Heads to the Ground nine times, according to Cuftom. It was not fo cold

this Morning as the Day before, and in the Afternoon a brifk South-weft Wind defended us from the Heat.
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W°°d CouncrY’ the,r whole
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the Rate of 200 or 250 Crowns. In the Evening the Weather grew cLnf,“y cold
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The 8th we travelled about . 00 L, to the Welt, inclining fometimes a little to the South. Out Ambafladors hunted part of the Way, expefhng Game, but only faw fome Hares of whirK rk* , ,

baira‘

We marched part of the time over fmall Heights, but our Retinue kepton’in a lar^e Plain
notone -

full of good Paftures ; we croffed feveral Brooks, without feeing, either in the Plain, or on JhcSi Laroundus, mote than oneTree, and the only one we had feen m fourDays. We had all along a very fineRoadLand very level and fmooth, buc uncultivated, except about the Place where we encamn’H Ihil ’u ?
Side of aBrook, neat a Mile from a Hamlet, where the Cbwefe Exiles arefetcled. They have built fome Co^tages of Earth and Stone, where there was formerly aCity, or at leaft a large Town the Ruins i
A mong other things we faw feveral fmallMill-ftones.like thofe ufed inCbma for grindinvMeal and makinTm' "c”

°f

likewife theFigute of a Lyon, cut in Stone after thzChinefe manner. TheCWe ,-

fmall Spots, which Ihews that the Hills and Plains of this Country mi»ht eaf.ly be cultivated c°u'
would be very fruitful : We were inform’d that the extreme Cold would prevent the Grain from

7
but Experience proves the contrary. The Country is indeed very cold : Tho’ we were in iefs tha^ .Tm 8,

the Ground was covered with a Hoar-froft in the Morning •, the reft of the Da v was fine
4
«
! Lat’

perate, a gentle North- Wind allaying the Heat of the Sun. We faw more Tents of Mongols fix ~
r

f
tCm '

in one Place, and eight or nine in another. & 9 x or êv^n

The 9th we journey’d 90 Li, almoft always to the Weft : At firft we marched alon* the Rmnk
which we had encamp’d, and following a large Road much frequented, afeended a fmall Mountain after
this crofs’d feveral Hills, and fometimes our Road lay between two Hills ; upon the firft w;n

*

or 30 fmall Waggons each drawn by an Ox. After we had pafted thefe Heights, and crofted TpTaTn?bout a League and half long, we afeended another Hill, and came down into a very lar®e Plain art \
five or fix Leagues over, watered by feveral Rivulets, or at leaft one which winds very much • fJ’i !L
fure that it is not all the fame Stream. y * * am not

Towards the middle of the Plain, which is called Nairn kew, is a Pagod, built by the Emnernr of r

for the chief Lamas to reft themfelves in when they come from their own Country to Pe-kinz • Thk P a T^ple’
is fmall, but one of the prettied and beft beautified I have feen, being entirely wainfeotted

’

ail r
and varnilhed : Ovet the Porch is a pretty large Chamber, fitted to lodge the chief Lam

“
s IhftE?

tho* not very large, muft yet have coft a good deal, becaufe the Materials were brought a great wiv Ir
has on one fide a little forry Building, inhabited by four or five Lamas. In this Pagod we refted ourfeive
three or four Hours with one of the Ambafiadors, who fpent the Time in ftiooting Sparrows with a Trunk
killing about 40. There are feveral Tents of Mongols round the Pagod, and in other Parts of the Plain
fome Spots of which are tilled by Cbwefe fettled there, tho* they fow no Wheat, but Millet We encamnM
in the Evening 20 Li to theWeft of this Pagod. It was pretty cold before the Sun was up, but when heJew
a little high the Heat was very fen Able, fcarce any Airftirring, except towards Evening, when there waT
a gentle Breeze from the South-weft. There is not a Tree to be feen in all this Plain, nor upon the Hills
which furround it on every Side, except towards the North, whence there appears an open Country extend*
ing beyond the Reach of Sight.

The 10th we travelled but 50 Li at moft, ftill Weftward, bending a very little to the North Having
marched above 30 Li in the fame Plain as the Day before, we paffed fome Hills ; the reft of our Wav
was over rifing Grounds, or along narrow Valleys, in moft of which we found little Brooks Bv the far
theft of thefe we were obliged to encamp, being informed we fhould find no Water within a good Diftance
from it : This Place is called Sannejhan. The Country we paffed through is a mere Defart withouc Trees
or Habitation The Air was mild all Doy, a frefh Weft-Wind allay inf the Heat, but the Afemoon wa“
cloudy. In the Evening all the Mandarins of the Ambaffadors Retinue affembled near the Tent of Aw
kyew, and (hot with the Bow in his Prefence.
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The nth we marched but 40 Li, becaufe of the Kain, which had lafted all Night till nine in the Morn-

ine when we fet forwards. We advanced continually Weftward, except a little to the South, in going

ihout fome Mountains. The Country is very rough and hilly, and we pafled by lome pretty high Moun-

nin“ Ti c

““"
Road which we followed" l»y moftly through Valleys, or httle Flams : We faw

neither Houfe°nor Tree, nor any cultivated Land this Day ; we encamped on a fmall Plain called Lotobeye,

where there is a Rivulet and good Pafture. .

About three or four o’Clock arofe a greatStorm a little to ourNorth s but we were not at all incommoded

by it. 'for only a few pretty large Hail-ftones fell among us, the’ we heard great I hunder- claps lor above

an Hour » the reft of the Day we had pretty fair Weather, and a gentle \\ efterly Wind, Without Ram or

Sun Our People faw fome Yellow Goats, an Animal unknown m Europe \ x\\o I believe what the Cbinefe

call yellow Goatrare not much unlike the Gazella [or Antelope], They go in Herds of .or 2000, but are ex-

trem ly wild > for if they fpy a Man, tho* never fo far oft they Hy for Life. The only way
• to catch

then, is to encompafs them in a large Circle : Our Ambafiadors had a mmd to take this Method wuh

them on the Road, but without Succefs. ... . . , . ,

The .2th we travelled 7o Li, for above half the VV ay w.nd.ng about Mountains, which we met w.th

at about thirty Li from the Place we had left: We always follow’d the beaten Road. For the Ihort Space

we went ftrait forward our Courfe was North-weft, tho’ I don’t think that the whole Stage, taken in a Line

on that Rumb, can be above 40 Li. The Rivulet upon which we had encamped runs alio along this Road,

and winds continually in the Valleys between thefe Mountains, at leaft I fuppole it the fame, but am not

certain. We crofted it more than ten or twelve times, for it cuts the great Road, and encamped again on

its Banks : It is called Imatu. The Mountains between which we pafled, great part whereof are lteep Rocks,

were pretty full of Shrubs : We found fome alfo in the Valleys, but none of any to erable Bignefs, neither

did we fee any tilled Land, tho’ there were many fmall Meadows on the Bank- fide, abounding with excellent

Pafture The Air was very mild all the Morning ; but as foon as we enter'd among the laft Mountains, we

found a pretty ftrong North-weft Wind, and towards Noon when we began to’ encamp, we had fome

Drops of Rain, after which it became very hot, till there rofe a high Wind at ^ eft North-weft, which

all

The /nh^went at moft but 60 Li, and encamp’d in a Plain called Horhokol [or Korkokol]. Moft of

our Way was due Weft, but for a pretty while we inclined a little to the South, turning in and winding

amonaft the Mountains. For the firft 10 or 1 2 Li we fhaped our Courfe a little to the North i fo that all

prope? Allowances being made, we compute the whole Journey at no more than 50 Li Weftward. \\e

Followed the abovementioned Brook to the very End of the Plain, 25 Li in Length, and then entered the

Mountains, keeping always the great Road. Thefe Mountains are the moft agreeable we had feen, afford-

ing as well as the Valleys, abundance of Dwarf-Trees, and fomeofa moderate Size ; tho we did not find

any* Water while we were among them ; but juft at the End we faw feveral Spots of Tillage, and, a little

before we entered upon them, a Fortrefs of Earth, which at prefenc falls to Ruins for wane of Inhabitants,

tho* I obferv’d fome tilled Ground in the Neighbourhood.

After we had marched about 25 or 30 Li between thefe Mountains, we entered another agreeable Plain,

where a large Rivulet winds (I take it to be the fame we encamp’d on the Day before) whofe Courfe is con-

ftantly Weft. In this Plain are a good manyTrees, and fomeHoufes of Earth, where the Cbinefe Slaves, who

belong to che Tartan , and are fent to people the Country, have fettled, and till the Ground. We alfo

found fome Tents of the Mongols, and a forry Pagod of Earth. Some Parts of this Plain are plow’d, fome

are good Pafture Ground, and others are dry and barren : Our Camp took up the greater part of it. The

Weather was all Day very fine and mild, tho* about four the Wind, which blew at South-weft almoft the

whole Day, grew very high, and fome Rain fell, but it foon clear d up again.

The 14th we travelled 50 Li Weftward, inclining a very little to the North, and encamp’d ten Li Ihort

of £>uey wha chin, or Huhu botun, in Tartary. [It is alfo called Kukii hoton, or rather Kbukhdkboton, by

the~Weftern Tartars or Mongols ; Quey wha chin being the Cbinefe Name.] Our Road was all through a

large Plain, about three or four Leagues broad, and, to the South-weft and South, reaching out of fight.

North and North-weft of it arc pretty high Mountains, whereon appear entire Woods ; but to the South-

eaftand Eaft are only low Hills: This Plain is cultivated in many Places, and here and there are Hamlets

of feven or eight little Houfes of Earth. After we had travelled in it about 40 Li, we pafled near a Tower,

built, as they affured me, 400 Years ago : It is ftill pretty entire, except the Roof, which is ruinous, and

the Foundation begins alfo to decay. It is a regular O&ogon with eight Stories, each of eleven Foot at

leaft, befides the fir ft, which exceeds fifteen without the Coping, fo that the whole Height is 100 Foot.

This Tower is all of Brick as white as Stone, and well built •, it is embellifh’d with feveral Ornaments of

Brick-Work, and a fort of Plaifter laid thereon. Its Archite&ure is quite different from ours, and tho*

a little rude, has its Beauty, and pleafes the Eye : The firft Story is round, and fhaped like a Cup, adorn-

ed wich Foliages ; the reft have eight Fronts, in each of which are two Statues in Demi-Relief, near as

big astheLife, but ill done. You go up to the firft Scory by a Ladder, and there the Scaircafe begins.

Here probably flood a City, or large Town, for there ftill remains a wide Compafs of Mud Walls, which,

tho’ more than halfdemolifh’d, are entire enough to fhew that the Tower was built by the Weftern Tartars,

whilft they reign’d in China , under the Family of the Twen. The fame Stream, by which we encamped

the Day before, paffes through this Plain alfo, increafing infenfibly from many other Springs. This Morn-

ing before Sun-rifing was very cold •, from eight till about two in the Afternoon very hot, there being only

a gentle South Wind ; but afterwards arofe a North Wind, which cool’d the Air, and the Sky was a little

over-caft. This Day in our Camp I found the meridian Altitude of the Sun very near 7

2

0
,

20'.

When we approached the Place where we were to encamp, the Mandarins of Quey wha chin, or Iluhii

botun, came to meet the Ambaffadors ; a little after arriv’d a Company ofabout 12 or 15 Lamas on Horfe-

back, moft of them drefs’d in yellow Silk, with large red Scarves, which covered their whole Body.

There wasamongft them a young Lama, pretty handfome, very full-fac’d, and of fo white and delicate

a Complexion, that I fufpe&ed it was a Woman : He was at theHead of cheTroop, and diftinguifh’d by a

Hat with very large Brims, made of I know not what Materials, all gilt, and running up to a

Point: Another of thefe Lamas had likewife a gilt Hat, but fmaller, and quite flat on the Top.

Thefe two Lamas did not light off their Ilorfes, as the reft did, when they approached the Ambaffadors,

who had ordered Tents to be fitted up in all Halle for tlic Reception. When the Ambaffadors had dii-

mounted, the Lamas came up to them, and their Captain, the :
roung Man I Ipoke of, alighting, fell

his Knees, and enquired whether the Emperor was in good Health ; then he rofe up, and all went to feat

themfelves together under their Tents, where being prefented with Tartarian Tea, alter a fliort Entertain-

ment their Chief rofe up and cook his Leave of the Ambaffadors, who waited on him without the Tent,

and
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and (laid till he had mounted his Horfe, which he did three'Paces from them, with the Afliftance of two
or three Lamas, who held him up by way of Refpedt. He then retook the Road to wha cbm at-
tended by moftof the Lamas who came with him, the reft flaying with theAmbafladors
The 15 th we went but ten Li Weft North-weft, and encamped near the Walls of 9ucy wha chin, a fmall Sfunwhm

City, which we were inform’d was once a Place of great Trade, and very populous, whilft theWefternThr- ,,r Kxm

tan were Mafters of China, but at prefent it is very inconflderable. The Walls are built with Brick,
pretty entire on the Out- fide, but the Rampart within is come to nothing •, nor is the City remarkable for

any thing but Lamas and Pagods, feveral of which are better built, finer, and more decorated than molt
of thofe I have feen in China. Almoft all the Houfes are but Cabbins of Earth, but the Suburbs are fome-
what better built and peopled. The Weftern Tartars and Cbinefe live promifeuoufly in this Quarter, and
the Emperor of China governs by his Lieutenants. The whole Country from China hither is fubjea: to him,
but he is fcarce the richer for it, for it is all a Defart, at leaft what we paffed through, as I have already
obferved. I was told that it is but two good Stages, that is, about iSLeagues, from this Place to the Fron-
tiers of Shan ft, where Quey wha chin drives its principal Trade, which yet is inconflderable.

Our Ambafladors upon their Arrival went direftly to the chief Pagod : They were received by fome The Living
Lamas, and conduced through a pretty large fqua re Court, well paved, into the Pagod, where a Chief Fo ‘

or im*

fat, one of thofe who, as theft Cheats pretend, never die. They allure us that when his Soul is feparated of°thi
G°4

from his Body, it immediately enters into that of an Infant, whence thefe Lamas are commonly in Cbinefe
called Ho fo, that is, the living Fo. The Reverence which the Tartars have for theft Impoftors, whom
they worftiip as Gods upon Earth, is incredible : I was Witncfs of the Refpett paid him by our Ambafla-
dors, and fome of their Retinue, particularly the Mongols.

This counterfeit Immortal was a young Man about 25 Years old, flat-faced, and very long-vifag’d ; heDefcribed,

was in an Alcove at the further End of the Pagod, ftated upon two large Culhions, one Brocade, °nd the
other yellow Sattin ; a large Mantle, or Gown, of the finert Cbinefe yellow Damalk, covered his Body from
Head to Foot, fo that nothing could be feen but his Head, which was quite bare ; his Hair was curled,
his Mantle edged with a fort of party-colour’d Silk Galoon, four or five Fingers broad, much after the
manner of our Church Copes, which the Mantle nearly refembled. All the Civility he Ihewed the Am-
bafladors was, to rife from his Seat when they appeared in the Pagod, and to continue (landing while he re-

ceived their Compliments, or rather Adorations. The Ceremonial was thus perform’d: The Ambafladors, Adored by

when they were five or fix Paces from the Lama, firft caft their Bonnets on the Ground, then proftrated fJdots?
’

themfelves thrice, knocking the Earth with their Foreheads. After this Adoration they went one after the
other to kneel at the Feet of the Lama, who put his Hands upon theirHeads, and made them touch his Rofary
of Beads. The Ambafladors then retired, and afterafecond Adoration as before, went to their Seats in Al-
coves fitted up on each fide. The counterfeit God being firft ftated, the Ambafladors took their Places,

one on each Eland, fome of the mod confiderable Mandarins feating themfelves next to them. After this

fome few of the Retinue came alfo to pay their Adorations, and received the lmpofition of Hands, and
the Touch of the Beads.

In the mean time they brought Tartarian Tea in large Silver Pots. The pretended Immortal had a parti- Drinks Tea

cular one carry *d by a Lama, who pour’d it out for him into a fine China Cup, which he reached himftlf from
a Silver Stand on which it was placed near him. As in making this Motion his Mantle opened, I obferved

that his Arms were naked up to the Shoulders, and that he had no other Clothes underneath but red a'nd

yellow Scarves wrap’d about his Body: He was always ferved firft, theAmbafladors falucing him by bow-
ing the Head both before and after Tea, according to theCuftomof the Tartars ; but he did not make the

leaft Motion in return to their Civility. A little after a Collation was ferved up ; a Table was firft fee be- Feirts the

fore the living Idol ; then one was placed for each of the Ambafladors, and the Mandarins who attended £
them, and they did us alfo the fame Honour. The Treat confided of Difhes of bad dryed Fruits, and a

'

fort of thin long Cakes made of Meal and Oil, which had a very ftrong Smell. After this Collation, which
we did not touch, tho* highly acceptable to our Tartars and their Attendants, Tea was ferved a fecond time.

A little after the fame Tables were brought in with Meat; there was a large Difli of Beef and Mutton,
half-drefs’d, oneach Table, befides a China Di(h full of Rice, very white and good, and another ofBroth,

with fome Salt diflolved in Water and Vinegar. The fame fort of Vidluals was fet before the Attendants

of the Ambafladors, who fat behind us. What furprifed me was, to fee how the illuftrious Mandarins de-

voured this Meat, which was half-raw, cold, and fo tough, that having put a Piece into my Mouth, onlv

to tafte it, 1 was glad to turn it out again immediately : But none play’d their Parts fo well as two Kalka

Tartars, who came in whilft we were eating ; for after they had adored and received lmpofition- of Hands
from the living Idol, they fell upon one of thefe Di(hes with a furprizing Appetite, and each holding a Piece

of Flelh in one Hand, and his Knife in the other, never ceafed cutting large Gobbets, efpecially of Fat,

dipping them in the Salt and Water, and then fwallowing them. The Tables being removed. Tea was
, ic

,

ferved in again, after which we converfed fome time. The living Idol kept his Gravity very well : I don’t
S ™ *

think that during the whole time he fpoke more than five or fix Words, and thofe very fofely, and only

in Anfwer to fome Queftions of theAmbafladors: He was continually rolling his Eyes, looking earneftly

now at one, then at another, and fometimes vouchfafed to fmile. Another Lama, feated near one of the

Ambafladors, kept up the Converfation ; he feemed to be the Superior, for all the other Lamas, who wait-

ed at Table as well as the Servants, obey’d his Orders. After a fliort Converfation, the Ambafladors rofe

and went round the Pagod, to view the Paintings, which are very coarfe, after the Cbinefe manner. ThisTheTemple

Pagod is about 4.5 Foot fquare ; in the middle is an Oblong of about 20 Foot by 12 or 13, with a very dcfcribcd *

high Cieling : This Place is very lightfome. Around the Oblong are fmall Squares, with very low

and coarfe Cielings. There are five Rows of Pillars, which are interrupted by the oblong Square; the

Cielings, Walls, and Pillars are painted in a plain manner, without Gilding. You fee no Statues [Images] in

it, as in other Pagods, only Pidures of their Deities painted on the Walls. At the inmoft Part of the Pagod
is a Throne, or Altar, upon which the living Idol is feated under a Canopy of yellow Silk, where

he receives the Adoration of the People : On each Hand are feveral Lamps, tho’ we faw but one lighted.

Going out of the Pagod we afeended to a pitiful Gallery, that encompafles the oblong Square, and has

Chambers round it. In one of thefe was a Child of feven oreighc Years old, with a Lamp burning befide

him, drefs’d, and ftated like the living Idol, and feems defigned for his Succeflor ; for thefe Cheats have The impoi

always a Subflitute ready in cafe of Mortality, feeding the Scupidity of the Tartars with this extravagant

^

r

r

r

c

y
^°

Notion, that the Idol revives, and appears again in the Body of a young Man, into whom his Soul has

palled. This infpires them with fo great Veneration for their Lamas, as not only to yield them a blind

Obedience, but alfo to oiler them the very beft of every thing they have. Therefore fome of the

Mongols belonging to the Ambafladors paid the fame Adoration to this Child as they had done to the other

Lama;
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Lama ; but I don’t know whether the Ambafladors did fo, becaufe they were in the Chamber before me.

This Child neither fpoke nor moved.
. , r

In the Front of the Fagod, over the Porch, was a very neat Room, with a 1 hrone after the Tartarian

manner, and by it a beautiful Table, very finely varnifhcd, and inlaid with Mother of Pearl •, on this Table

was a Cup on a Silver Stand, and a Spitting box of the fame Metal. This is the Chamber of the pretend-

ed Immortal •, and in another little nafty one we found a Lama finging his Prayers, wrote upon Leaves of

coarfc black Paper. Having fatisfied our Curiofity, the Ambalfadors took leave of this impoftor, who

neither ftirred from his Seat, nor paid them the lead Civility. After this they went to another Pagod to

vifit another living Idol, who had met them the Day before ; but FatherPereyra and I return’d to the Camp.

I found the Sun's meridian Altitude the fame as the Day before, viz. yi° 20 . The Morning was fair and

warm, but the Afternoon cloudy, with a great Thunder, fome Ram, and a high Wind at South- eaft,

which was foon over.
. r r , .

The 1 6th we continued in theCamp at guey wba chin, and laid inProvifions for the reft of ourjourney. The

Morning was hot, and the Afternoon cloudy, with great Thunder, and a fhort but heavy Shower of Rain.

P. Pereyra was vifited by five Indian Pilgrims, of whom we could learn nothing but that they were of Hin-

dujidn and Gentiles *, they were clad much like our Hermits, in a loofc thread-bare Cloak of a dun

Colour, faded, and a Cowl which came up a little above their Head.

The 17th we Raid in the fame Place, becaufe the Provifions were not quite got ready ; Millet was di-

ftributed to all the Travellers as a Prefent from the Emperor, and 400 Wtd-Tartar Horfemen wereprefs’d

to <ro with us to the Frontiers of the Kingdom of Halba, or Kalka, where they were to encamp in Troops.

I found the Sun’s meridian Altitude, taken with all poflible Exadlnefs, 72°, and near 30'. It was very hot

all the Morning •, towards Noon a South-weft Wind arofe, but about three we had a mod violent one

from the Eail, with fome Claps of Thunder, which allay’d the Heat, and the Sky was frequently over-caft.

One of the principal Ambafladors fpeaking to us about the Lamas, let us know that he made very little

Account of thofe Impoftors ; adding, that his Adoration of this pretended Immortal was merely out of

Complaifance to the other Ambafiador, who had defired it, aligning this Reafon, that his Father had

ador’d the fame Lama in another Body : He further told us, that the Lama who met them the Day of

their Arrival had ingenuoufiy confefied, that he could not conceive how it was poflible for him to have ex-

ifted in any otherBody than what he then had ; that he had noProofof it, farther than that the other Lamas

a(fared him of it ; that, befides, he remembred nothing of what they laid befel him during thofe other

Lives they told him of. When the Ambafiador afk’d him, who could inform the Lamas that he had al-

ready exifted, and been reftored to Life fo many times ? He anfwer’d that they had their Information

from the Grand Lama, that is, their High-Prieft, whom they worfhip as a true Deity ; that prefently af-

ter the Death of a Lama, he had afiur’d them that he was come to Life again in a certain Place of the Pro-

vince of Sben ft , and that his Soul was pafled into the Body of an Infant, which he deferibed to them, at

the fame time commanding them to find him out and bring him to their Pagod. The fame Ambafiador

told us that the Grandfather of the prefent Emperor finding, after his Conqueft of Lyau tong, that the

Weftern Tartars refufed to fubmit to his Government, and being apprehenfive that they were forming

fome Enterprize againft the Empire, fent an Ambafiador with Prefents to the Grand Lama ; that he re-

ceived the Ambafiador with great Honour, and acknowledged his Mailer as Emperor ; and, in fhort, that

from chat time the Weftern Tartars had owned themfelves his Vaflals.

A Chriftian of Quey wba chin informed us that every Lama keeps a Woman or two : Mod of them, at

Jeaft the better fort, are Chinefe, and the greateft Traders in all the Country. They came into our very

Camp to fell Horfes, Camels and Sheep. I faw three of them make a Prefent of four Camels and three Horfes

to the chief Ambafiador : They were no doubt well paid for them, at leaft they were very much carefled,

the principal Lama being placed near the Ambafiador on the fame Carpet, an Honour he would not have

Ihew’d even to the greateft Mandarins.

The 1 8th we travelled 60 Li North North- weft, and encamp’d in a Plain called Quendulen, by a fmall

Brook which runs acrofs it. Our Road lay all among Mountains, where we fuffer’d very much, efpecially

in going down thefirft, which is very fteep. The Afcent waseafier, but the Way intolerably rugged over

Rocks, and craggy Pieces of Stones that flood half-way out of Ground ; yet all the Carriages ventured this

way, tho* feveral were overturned, and fome broken. From the Foot of the Mountain we travelled for

fome time along a Valley, where we found very good Water, and here and there fome Mongol Tents. The

reft of our Way was between or over little Hills, where grew fome Trees and Plenty of Bullies. The firft

Mountains, tho* the fteepeft, were cover’d with an agreeable Verdure, except fome rocky Places ; but

all the Hills afterwards, as far as one can fee, are very rough and barren. The Entrance on the Plain of

Quendfilen where we encamp’d is alfo very dry, but there is good Pafture about the Brook, near which our

People dug a Well of very frelh Water. It was cloudy from feven to ten, and rained a little: The reft of

the Day it was pretty hot ; towards two in the Afternoon we had a gentle Weftern Breeze, which moderated

the Heat. I was furprized to fee our Camels fo well recruited in the three Days we had relied near ®uey

voha chin ; tho*, *tis true, the leaned, and thofe that had received any Damage, were exchanged for others

which the Mongols brought us, paying fome Money to boot.

The 19th we continued in our Camp at Qiiendiilen, expelling part of the Train, which could not come up

on account of the Badnefs of the Roads, and to give thofe whofe Camels and Horfes were ftrayed Time to

look after them. One of the Ambafladors loft in one Night 35 Horfes ; *tis true they were found again,

but fome others had not the good Luck to recover theirs. This Day all the Mandarins attending the Em-
bafiy were call’d together, toconfult upon the Order to be obferved in travelling till we came to the Place

of Refidence of the Emperor Halbahan, or, as the Chinefe and Eaftern Tartars call him, Kalkahan. It was

refolved to divide into three Companies, and each to take a different Rout, for the greater Convenicncy of

marching, and encamping in Places furnilhed with fufficient Store of Water and Pafture. It was very fair

all the Morning, a pretty brisk Wind blowing at South-weft, which allay’d the Heat ; towards Noon it

grew fultry, and now and then there fell fome Drops till the Evening.

The 20th the Ambafladors took leave of each other for a Month, for fo long they were to march fepa-

rately. Our Company, which followed one of the two principal Ambafladors, took the diredl Road to

the North ; the other two ftruck off more to the Eaft, each having its Guides This Day we travelled

60 Li ; for the firft 2f or 30 due North, then 12 or 13 North North-weft, afterwards North again till

within five or fix Li of the Place where we were to encamp, when we turn’d to the North North-eaft.

We encamp’d on a large Plain which reach’d out of Sight, only to the North-eaft fome fmall Eminences

appear’d. A Rivulet runs along this Plain, whofe Water was extremely cool from the Nitre of the adja-

cent Earth. The Salt-pecre appears above Ground, half white, and exceeding favory, which makes the

Failures
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pafbjres excellent good for Cattle ; our Camels and Horfes greedily fed thereon. This whole Stage we
crofted no more than two or three little Hills, whole Declivity was infenfible ; all the Koad bcfides was
over fine Plains, cover’d with Grafs, and wanting only a little Culture. In this Day’s Journey we faw
neither Tree nor Buffi, but found two or three Mongol Tents on a Plain near a Brook where was good Pa-
fture. vVe darted feveral Hares as we went along, and our Ambaflador’s Greyhound caught two near our
Camp. By the Brook’s fide were Wild Geefe, which the Chineft call Whang ya, that is, °yelloiv ducks , be-
caufe part of their heathers are yellow : We often met with them near Rivulets, and' the Ambafiadors
Huntfmen foot fome now and then with their Guns. The Day was very fair and mild, a brifk South-weft
Wind moderating the burning Heat of the Sun, and raifing Clouds which covered the* Sky from Noon to
Evening *, we had fome Claps of Thunder, but ho Shower. Ram came in with the Ni»ht and a ftrong
North Wind, and continued almoft till next Morning.

The 2 1 ft we went 8oLi, about 50 North, and 30 North-weft, through an entire Defart, without Tree, Mor.gelRe.

Houfe or Culture •, the Soil was moftly dry and fandy. We ftarted a good Number of Hares, but out of
more than thirty which we faw, there were but four killed, and thofe with Arrows, the Greyhounds of Kiw kyew

‘ '

being fuch bad Runners that they could not catch even thofe that were wounded : We likewife faw abundance
of Partridges, and thofe yellowWildGeefe which frequent theStreams. The wholcCountry is fomewhat uneven,
here and there appearing fome fmall Eminences, but no Mountains. We encamp’d by a Brook, and were
fcarce arrived when one of the petty Kings of the Country, called Regulos, who are tributary to the Em-
peror of China , came with his Son to make a Vifit, and pay his Compliments to Kiw kyew. He had but
ten or twelve Perfons in his P.etinue, and but one of them cloathed in Silk, who look’d tolerably, all the
reft being pitiful Fellows. The Regulo lighted at a good Diftancc from Kiw kyew, out of Refpeft, and
mounted again in the fame Place. The Vifit was but Ihort, and Kitfj kyew waited upon him juft without

his Tent. The Regulo departed Eaftward, to find out So fan lau y€, who was about 30 or 40 Li from
us. The Day was very fair and mild *, the Clouds, with Which the Sky was overcaftin the Morning, difperfed

about eight or nine, and a very cool and conftant North-weft Wind prevented the Heat from being trou-

blefome.

The 22d we refted to wait for fome of our People, who ftay’d behind to look for their Horfes which
had ftrayed in the Night. The fame Mongol Prince who had waited upon Kiw kyeUv the Day before came
to vifit him in his Tent, and brought with him a Prefent of Meats, Beef, Mutton and Milk, all carry’d HisPrcfentf

in Skins, neither tann’d nor drefs’d, but dried in the Sun. Nothing could be more loathfome than this

Meat, which was enough to turn the Stomachs of Perfons ready to die for Hunger: However, this Repaft

was fervfcd up in the Evening •, not indeed at Kiw kyew'sown Table, but that of his Servants, who together

with the Mongols eat very heartily of this half-raw Meat, without Bread, Rice or Salt j tho* perhaps it had
been faked before. The Prince had no greater Retinue than the Day before, and was received after the

fame manner without much Ceremony.

As I took this Occafion to inform myfelf of the Power and Riches of thofe petty Kings, Kiw kyew in- The Con-

formed me that this Prince, and mod of the reft who are tributary to the Emperor, might have about 2 or fhc

‘

7fW
3000 Subje&s, fcatter’d over thofe Defarts, four or five Families in one Place, and feven or eight in ano- Princes,

ther, &V. That his Riches confided in three hundred Horfes, with Oxen, Cows and Sheep in Proportion *,

but chiefly in the 5000 Taels given him annually by the Emperor. He farther told me, that thefe Princes

were not ftiled Regulos till they became the Emperor’s Vafials, who had given them that Title ; and that

they were fubjeft to the prefent Imperial Family of the Eaftcrh Tartars , before they conquered the Empire
of China, whilft they were only Makers of Lyau tong ; that thefe Mongols extended along the Great Wall
from Lyau tong to Sben ft, having on the North the Kalkas (whofe Sovereign bears the Title of Emperor,

and has under him many other Tartar Princes, who are only mere Shepherds) more towards the Weft the

Kingdom of Eluth,
and to the South-weft Tibet. It was cloudy all Day, and rain’d by Fits from Noon

till Evening, and part of the Night •, it was fo cold, that moft of our People put on their Furrs as in Win-
ter. The Reafon why the Cold is fo great, and the Country uncultivated throughout all this Part of Tar-

tary is, I prefume, becaufe the Lands abound with Nitre, Saltpetre, and Sand •, hence alfo it is fo very

cold at P e king, tho* not above 40° North. It cannot be owing to the Snow in the Mountains, becaufe

there appear no Mountains or Forefts to the North, whence thofe cold and freezing Winds can proceed.

The 23d we travelled about 50 Li almoft all theWay to the North-weft, fometimes turning a little more
Northward, through an uneven Country quite uncultivated, full of Sand and Saltpetre, but without

Mountains, unlefs near the Valley where we encamped, on both Sides of which there were fome, but not

very confiderable ones. This Valley affords excellent Pafturage, and is water’d with a very limpid and

wholefom Rivulet : We always follow’d a Road that had been fomewhat beaten.

A Relation of a petty King came to pay his Refpe&s to Kiw kyew, who, on feeing him alight at a good Srateof

Diftance, return’d him no other Compliment than to fend one to bid him remount his Horfe ; and, when Kivk>c*‘

he approached his Prefence, to ask how he did, and then difmifs him. We met in the Road fome Mongol

Merchants going to §uey wha chin to fell Camels and Horfes. We ftarted a great many Hares, both at

decamping in the Morning and encamping at Noon *, fome we caught. It was very fine and temperate Wea-

ther all Day, tho’ there fell fome Drops of Rain after Noon, with a high Wind, which foon ceafing, only

ferved to cool the Air •, for tho’ it was cold before the Sun rofe, it became very warm when he grew a little

hfoh.

^rhe 24th we advanced but 20 Li Northward, inclining a little to theEaft, on account of waiting a fe-

cond time for the Servants of the Retinue, who ftay’d behind to look for their Horfes. We made a fhife to

get over the Plain where we had encamp’d, paffed between fome rocky Hills, fet with a few Buffies and

Shrubs, and entered upon another larger Plain, where we encamp’d by a Rivulet, which I take to be the

fame we met with the Day before ; in the Neighbourhood whereof we again ftarted a great many Hares,

Partridges, yellow Wild Geefe, and fome Ducks. We found alfo fome Pheafants Eggs there, of which they

made us a moft delicious Omelet. The Soil was full of Sand and Saltpetre, and hardly fit to be tilled, ex-

cept about the Rivulet, where there were fome very fat Paftures. It was very cold all Night, and in the

Mornino- before Sun-rifing, tho’ there was not a Breath of Wind, and the Sky was very clear and ferene

;

after the^Sun was up there arofe a ftrong North- weft Wind, which reduc’d the Air to a due Temperature.

The 25th we marched about 50 Li to the North- weft. Being got off the Plain, we enter’d upon the moft

uneven Country we had ever met with, being nothing hardly but Heights and Bottoms : Part of thefe

Hillocks were overgrown with Broom, and the reft full of Stones, broken Flints, and Rocks ftanding out

of the Ground, which made the Way difficult and unpleafant. We faw fome Deer and Yellow Goats upon

the Hills which furrounded a little Plain wherein we encamp’d •, acrofs it runs a little Brook, whole Wa-

ter, tho* not very fwife, is neverthelefs very good to drink, when drawn out of little Pits, made near the
7 Cccc Brook,
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Brook is our Cuftom is, for the fake of having it clearer and cooler. We took in the Road a fmall

Goat or Dee, fo tail afleep that it did not awake at the No, ft: ot our Cavalry, io that ,t was almoft tro-.l

Z, bv The Horfes. 1'erc ftmn, who firft difcover'd it, having fhewn it to Km kycw, by whofe Side

we marched,
^

he order’d a Servant to alight, who took it up afleep , but ,t was afterwards k c g0> becaufe

wsfovev young, and as foon as it was at Liberty it ran fwittly away to find out its Dam. On the

Road we fawHaresand Partridges, but not fo many aim the preceding Days. 1 he whole Day we had

! “ fine Weather, with a brifk North-weft Wind, which moderated the Heat.

The 26th we went 80 Li to the North North-weft, through a Country almoft a continued Flat, con-

r f 1
pi • I . ^vr^nrl nnr of Si^ht but equally barren and uncultivated, and not a Buffi to be

filling o large Plains that ex end out ofSight, bu eq
y hard , fufficient for Caule. Where the

Grafs was'highland thmk th w"s abundance 0} Hares •, we ftarted alive fifty. In the moil open Places

we pur“p cl™f Partridges, particularly a little before we pitch’d our Camp •, which extended along

a Brook t

P
hac erofles a great Plain, bounding the Sight almoft on every fide except towards the Weft, where

^^hrf^^latnTa^e^over^sml^th^Dung of Yellow Goats and Deer, five or fix of which latter we faw,

and we were told that abundance of Wolves follow’d the Goats. l(iw kyev’s Waggoners, who match-

ed foremoft, told us they had heard them howl in the Night-time ; and we found lonu Skins of thefe Yellow
CU ioicuiu , y

devoured bv Wolves : 1 faw the Horns of two, which were like the An-

Si r^There^as^noc^a^ro™ ofWater infill the Road. Near the Brook were five or fix Tents of«a ’

7Jarl, to whom the Country belongs, and there were Signs that they had encamp d there in great Num-

bers ; for the Ground was cover’d with the Dung and Hair of their Cattle and Camels. At this Place,

ftr^yfpeakinn, theMu Empire begins, and the Country of the Mongols fub,eft to the Emperor of

Country of China, ends. I was cloudy almoft all Day, very mild and without W ,nd till Noon •, the Afternoon

there arofe an Eaft Wind, which fhifting firft to the South, and then to the Weft, brought on a little

R
TheT7Th
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we3effed 8oLi, about fifty of which due North, the reft North North-Weft. The whole

Country was little elfe but loofe Sands, except the little Hills which we crofted after we had niarched about

25 Li : Thefe Hills are full of fmall Stones and Rocks, covered with a little Earth. We fiiw again Hun-

dreds of Hares and Partridges, and near the Plain where we encamp d a little Yellow Goat was cau ht by a

Greyhound. We were obliged to encamp on loofe Sands, where was fome Grafs, which lerved for Fa-

ilure for the Horfes, but neither Brook nor Spring, fo that they were forced to dig 1 its to come at ^a-

ter for the Cattle, which were very numerous. We had a very fine Day, tho a little cloudy for a few

Hours, a continual North North-Weft Wind cooling the Air.
,

... „ „„
The 28th we advanced 60 Li, one half to the North-weft, and the reft to the Weft. The Country con-

tinued to be barren and uncultivated, confiding wholly of Sand, but not loofe. .About half the Vay lay

between Hills, through difficult By-roads ; afterwards we entered upon a Plain, which was likewife no-

thing but Sand, and doming to encamp at theFoot of the Hills which bound it, we met with noW ater, and

were obliged, as the Day before, to fink Wells, which yielded good. We met on the Hoad fome Troops

K»lk* Tar. of Kalka Tartars, who brought Camels, Horfes and Sheep to fell or exchange, and we truck dTea andlo-

?
r

bacco to the Value of about fifteen Sols for a Sheep : Some Shrubs appear’d among the Mountains, but not

’

^ a Tree in aU theCountry. Whilft we were waiting for the coming ot the Tents, we went to reft ourfe ves

upon a little Eminence hard by, where I found that what lhew’d like Pieces ot Rock was a kind of yellow

Grit* (tone that ffiined like Gold •, whether it was really Gold or not, I can t determine, but I believe there

was fome mix’d with it, for it lparlded exceedingly : There was likewiie on this Eminence a good deal of

Saltpetre. The Afternoon was extremely hot till about four, when a Storm arofe, which overturn u one

of Kiw kyew's Tents that ferved for his Parlour, and mine twice fucceffively j after which it blew a little

^The^oth we travelled but ao Li to the North-weft, palling between thofe Hills at the Foot of which

we had encamp’d. The intermediate Valleys are entirely of loofe Sand, and the Road very difficult, efpe-

cially for Carriages. We afterwards entered upon a large grafiy Plain, all firm Sand, and pitching near

the Place where Tiad been a Camp of Kalka Tartars, we found feveral Wells ready dug. The Weather

was variable all Day, fometimes fair, fometimes cloudy, accompany’d with a tew Drops of Rain, and

great Gufts of Wind from the North, which continued almoft all Day, and when they ceas’d it grew

VC

The°30th we advanced 75 Li, the firft 20 due North, and the reft North North-weft, along continued

Plains, feparated only by fmall Eminences. The Soil confifts of a firm Sand, mixed in fome Places with a

little Earth : TheCountry grew more and more defart and barren, affording no good Pafture for the Cat-

tle, and we faw but one Tree. About 40 Li from whence we fet out we found fome Wells with a little

Water, and fome Grafs about them : We faw feveral Herds of Deer, and Flocks of Partridges on the

Plains, efpecially near the Place where we encamp’d, which was at the Foot of fome Hillocks that bound

the Plain. Here we found a little (landing Water, which not being fufficient for our Company, fuppofing

it had not been very muddy, they were forced to dig Wells, as before, to fupply us and our numerous

Cattle, whereof Kiw kyew himfelf had more than 500, viz. 400 Horfes, and near 120 Camels. It was

very hot all Day, fcarce a Breath of Wind ftirring, altho’ the Weather was fair. Our Attendants faw a

, Wild Mule in the Plain at the End of which we encamp’d, but P. Pereyra and I being at a Diftance loft the

Sight. They fay there are many of them in this Country, and in Weftern Partary: Kiw kyew, who has

feen fome, told us that they are exactly like our tame Mules, and of the fame Size, but ot a yellowilh

Colour *, they are extremely fwift. . .

July 1. we marched 65 Li to the North-weft, all through great Plains interfperfed here and there with

little Eminences, and the Country more and more defart and barren, confiding almoft wholly of burning

Sands, fometimes firm and fometimes loofe, without Tree, Water or Paftures. Juft as wc had decamp d

we found abundance of thofe Stones of Rock and Sand condenfed, full of yellow Spangles, and glittering

like Gold. We faw great Numbers of Deer in thefe Plains, three of which our People kill d, and coul

have killed more if they had not been afraid of fatiguing their Horfes. Partridges likewife ^are here in

Plenty : We faw great Coveys between the Heights. Having pafled the Hills we encamp d in a final

Plain, which being nothing but Sand, the Heat was intolerable. We had no Water but what we drew

out of Pits j and tho* it was very good, yet as there was no Pafture, the Cattle fuffer’d much. It was very

hot all Day, only a little Wind ftirred now and then : In the Evening we had a great Storm, and another

towards Midnight, with Rain and Thunder.
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our Bealls, which were obliged to take up with Leaves of thole Shrubs , and wet^much ‘adow “et'a litdeWater for them It was fine Weather all Day, a good North-weft Wind allaying the Heat which other-
wile would have been intolerable among thefe Sands

* ac * W 1 cil oc ier

The 3d we advanced 80 Li about 4o N. N. W. ‘andthereftN. W. After we had <rot clear of the Plainwhich ex ended about 3° Li farther, we crofted fome Hills, and at the Foot of them tound fotne P its readJ
dug, with Water in them, and here and there Grafs. I never faw fo many Partridges in one Place they p -aSwrl ‘nes - We then crofted another Plain almoft 5o Li long, a°t the End whereof we toS4“
palled a little Height, and encamp d in a Bottom, which is all Sand, like the reft of the Road. As there

d ‘ncc -

was no Grafs, the Cattle were forced tobroufe upon the Shrubs : We dug three or four Foot deep in the
Sand before we found Water. All this Country which we had travelled through is continually nothing but
burning Sands. It was very hot all the Morning

s about Noon arofe a ftrofig W. S. W. Wind, which
cho it coold the Air a little, did not prevent its being fultry in the Tents : In the Evening the Wind
turned to the North, and blew hard molt part of the Night;

,

The 4 th we travelled 5o Li to the N W. about 35 m the Plain where we had encamped, which has
fome little Rifings , the reft between Hills, in a fhady Valley having fome Shrubs. The Country isalike
defart and uncultivated, without Water or Pafture ; however we found Water in Pits ready dug. Leaving
the Mountains, we pitch’d in a Place where the Water was brackifh, for this Valley abounds with Saltpetres
but two or threeLi further they found fome thatwas tolerable; we dill met withDeer andPartridaes Some
Kalka Tartan being encamp’d in the Neighbourhood, fent Camels and Horfes to fell to our People It
was pretty temperate all Day, being almoft continually cloudy, and a gentle Northerly Wind blew which
was very cold m the Morning.

The 5th we marched 45 Li to the N. W. Soon after we had left our Camp, we found fome Tents ofKatkaT^
Kalka Tartars with their Flocks of Cows, Horfes, Sheep and Camels round about them. Nothing can rSnief .

be imagin’d worfe than their Tents, which are lower, finaller, and poorer, than thofe of the Mongols S.
bordering on China : 1 hey are likewife as to their Perfons naftier and more deformed, but fpeak the fame
Language : Their Children go ftark naked, and the Parents have nothing but lorry Linnen Garments lin’d
with Wool. Many have no other Cloaths than Sheep-skins, and thofe neither drefs’d nor curry’d, but only
dried in the Sun. .

1

We kept along a Plain, which was a little uneven, fometimes rifing, and at other times falling infenfibly :

The Country is nothing but a fandyDefart. We encamp’d beyond a little Eminence, where we found a little

Grafs among the Sands, which our Horfes greedily cat, tho* very dry, being the bell Forage they had had
for five or fixDays, having fubfifted on theLeaves of Shrubs. Upon previous Information that there was no
Water in this Place, we did not fet forward till after Dinner, and the Cattle being firft water’d. It was
very fine and temperate Weather all Day, a brilk N. W. Wind moderating the Heat, except within the
Tents.

The 6th we decamp’d about four in the Morning, and advanc’d 50 Li to the N. N. W. on the fame
Plain and Soil as the Day before. We encamp’d beyond a Hillock, where was Water in fome Wells made
by our People who arrived there the Evening before, but we met with no good Forage. We could
make but Ihort Stages, becaufe our Horfes were extremely fatigued, fome of them dying every Day of
Hunger and Thirftr The Morning was very cold and cloudy, with a ftrong Wind from the N. N. W.
which between nine and ten fhifted to the N. W. and difperfed the Clouds 5 fo that the red of the Day
was clear and temperate.

The 7th we travelled 70 Li, 40 to the N. W. and 30 to the N. N. W. all through *an uneven Country,
and, like that of the foregoing Days, uncultivated and fandy, without Trees or Pafture. We met with
but one fmall Spring after travelling 40 Li, and encamp’d in a Valley almoft furrounded with Hillocks,
beyond which we were informed there was a Camp of Kalka Tartars. It was very hot from 8 almoft to 1 1,

when arofe a ftrong W. N. W. Wind, vWiich allay’d the Heat i otherwife the Weather was very fair. We
again faw a Herd of Deer and fome Hares. In the Evening there was a Storm, and a great deal of Rain
towards the Beginning of the Night. Several Lamas and other Tartars of the Country paid a Vifit to

Kiw kyew.

The 8th we marched 80 Li, about half to the N. N. W. and the reft to the N. through a Country ftill

fandy, barren and uncultivated. We encamp’d beyond fome Hills (about which we winded for above five

Li) at the Entrance of a fpacious Plain, near which flood 25 or 30 forry Tents of the Country Tartars.

We met with fome of them who came to encamp in thefe Mountains, where they began to pitch their

Tents, having fted Northward to avoid the King of Elutb, who had entered their Country with a great

Army. I could fcarce comprehend how they could feed fuch a Number of Camels, Horfes, Cows and
Sheep as they had, in a Country which feern’d deftitute of Forage, and how they themfelves could live

amidft thefe burning Sands, upon which their Children and fome of their Wives went barefoot: The Chil-

dren had their Skin very much Sunburnt ; neverthelefs the Men feem’d vigorous and aCtive. Many of

them came into our Camp, to vifit Kiw kyew, and carry on their Truck, that is, to exchange their Cattle

for Linnen Cloth, Tobacco, and Tea. Some of the principal Women among them came to prefent Kiw
kyew with Tea, but in very nafty Difhes. The Men likewife made him a Prefent of two or three Sheep,

for which he order’d them Tobacco, &c. The Women are modeftly drefs’d, wearing a Gown, which

reaches from their Neck to their Feet : Their Head-drefs is ridiculous, being a Bonnet very like the Mens. frightful.]

To fee their ugly Faces, with the Ringlets of curl’d Hair falling down over their Ears, one would take

them for real Furies. Molt of thefe Women came to our Camp to truck their Cattle for Linnen, Salt,

Tobacco and Tea. Our People chang’d molt of their lean and tir’d Horfes and Camels for frelh ones,

giving the Tartars fomething to boot, who would not take Money, but only Linnen, It was very

clear all Day, but exceeding hot, for the Wind blew only by Intervals. Here we met with a Spring of

good Water.

The 9th we continued in our Camp, to give thofe who were behind us Time to come up, intending after-

wards to march towards that fide whence we expected to join our two other Bodies, and then to deliberate

upon what was proper for us to do in the prefent Conjuncture.
rnL ~ v:-~ ‘ KThe King of Elutb, as we were informed,

was
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was entered the Country of Kalka ; and the Terror of his Arms had put all the Tartars to flight
: nay the

Grand Lama himfelf. Brother to the Emperor ot Kalka, wasi fled to the frontiers of China This News

was confirmed to us after Dinner by fome of the Domefticks of bo fun lau ye, whom he had fent to gj Ve

Kizv kyew Notice of it, as alfo to defire him to flay where he was, provided there were lufficient Water and

Forage for their whole Retinue when they joined •, or elfe to come and meet him, that they might confulc

what was to be done. He added, that he had difpatched a Courier to Pe-ktng to inform the Emperor of

what pafTed, and know his Orders. As the Place where we encamped afforded neither much Water nor

Forage, and our Guides allured us that we muff go leven or eight Days Journey further before we fhould

find any, Kiw kyew refolvcd to go meet So fan Ian w, and immediately lent back his Servants to deflre

him to flay for him. It was very hot all Day, the Wind blowing but gently from the N. W. however

there fell fome Rain in the Evening, but it did not laft long.
. . ...

The 10th we went back the fame Road, in order to join the other Bodies, but we did not fet out till

one in the Afternoon, that all the Cattle might be watered, and all the Retinue have Time to dine
; f0r 1C

had been refolvcd to encamp that Evening where we knew there was no Water. Our Stage was 50 Li, 40

to the S S E and to due South, returning by the fame Road we had kept for two Days palt •, fo that \ve

encamp’d in one of the Plains we had palled. Km kyew fent a Mongol of his Retinue, and a Lama for his

Guide, with Orders to get Intelligence, and find out the Prefidenc of the Tribunal of Ling fa ywen, who

was march’d before, and then to return and join us upon the Road. It was extremely hot till about three

or four, when it became overcaff, and continued very mild all the Evening. 1 faw upon the Road a Wild

Ox of Tartar y
that had been tamed ; he was neither fo high nor fo large as the common Ox, his Legs being

very fhort and his Hair long, like the Camel’s, but much thicker ; he was quite black, had a Saddle on

his Back, ’and a Man led him in a Halter •, he walked very flowly and heavily, and had been exchang’d for

two Horles.

The 1 ith we marched 60 Li, 30 due South, and 30 to the S. S. E. (till keeping the fame Road, and

encamp’d near a Fountain, where we joined fome of our Company, who were left behind, and having In .

telligence of our Countermarch had waited for us. It was a pretty hot Day, tho* moftly overcaft, with fre.

quent Blafts of Wind from the N. E. _
The 1 2th we travelled 100 Li, 60 to the Eaft, and 40 to the N. E. being obliged to make fo long a

Stage (altho’ the Horfes and Camels were extremely fatigued) becaufe there was no Water nearer upon the

Rout we were neceffitated to take to meet with So fan lau ye. The Country we palfed was like the former,

only abounded more with loofe Sands i the Soil was altogether barren, and unfit for Culture. Not a Tree

nor a Bufh was to be feen, and yet there were Deer, Hares and Partridges, tho’ but few in comparifon of

what we had met with in otherPlaces. There was noForage where we encamp’d ; but we found fomeWells,

and funk fome ourfelves, the Water of which was pretty clear and cool. It was extreme hot the greater

part of the Day, but little Air ftirring : Towards two there arofe a Ihifting Wind, and there fell fome Rain.

The 13th we marched 45 Li to the Eaft, inclining fometimes a very little to the South, the Country ftill

the fame ; and we pitch’d in a little Plain encompaffed with Hillocks, where we found a Camp of Kalka

Tartars, under the Emperor of Kalka s. Brother, who had taken Refuge here a few Days before with his

whole Family. His Camp confifted of about 30 forry Tents ; nor was his own much neater, tho’ a little

larger than the reft, which belonged to his Attendants, or rather Slaves : He was pretty well ftock’d with

Sheep, Cows, Horfes, and Camels. Altho’ his Train was compofed of mere Scoundrels, he was too proud

to vifit Kiw kyew in Perfon, thinking it enough to fend one of his Attendants to acquaint him that, as he was

the Son of an Emperor, he could not give Place to him, and that he was obliged to keep his Rank. Kiw

kyew however went to fee him in his Tent, and took part of an Entertainment, which, to all Appearance,

was a very flovenly one •, for, next to the Kafres of the Cape of Good Hope, I have not feen a naftier People

than thefe Tartars. This Prince freely own’d that the Irruption of the King of Elutb into the Territories of

Kalka had obliged him to fly with fo much Precipitation, that he had not flopped for feven or eight Days

together. In the Evening I was informed by a Kalka Tartar in the Service of a Relation of Kiw kyew, in

what manner they lived in fo wretched a Country : He told us that in the Summer-time they fubfifted on

Milk and Cbinefe Tea, ufing all forts of Milk, as well of Mares and Camels as of Cows and Ewes ; that

in Winter, when the Cattle did not yield Milk enough, they fed upon their Flefh half-broiled over a Fire

made of their dry Dung j that during the extreme Cold of Winter they never ftir out of their Tents,

in the middle of which there is always a great Fire i that they let their Cattle graze at Pleafure, and take

no further Care about them than to get their Milk, or, on occafion, make Choice of fome for Food.

They don’t feem to be very ftout *, for the Karawans of Moorifb [Mohammedan
]
Merchants, who travel

to China through their Country, pillage and carry them off with Impunity, felling both them and their

Cattle at Peking, where they carry on a great Trade in this fort of Merchandize. This Kalka himfelf, with

whom I was difeourfing, was thus carried off' by the Mohammedans

,

and fold there. The Weather was

pretty mild after Dinner, but the Morning was very hot j about Three fell fome Rain.

The 14th in the Morning the Emperor of Kalka’s Brother fent his Compliments to Kiw kyew by a Prince

his CouGn. He was cloathed in an old dirty Jacket, border’d with an ordinary Skin ; his Cap was lined

with Ermin, and well worn. He had a ruddy Face, and a fneaking Look, and was attended by four or

five frightful ,
flovenly Fellows. We did not fet out till Noon, that we might give our People time to ex-

change their tired Horfes and Camels among the Tartars

,

who refufed Money, but took Linncn, Tea,

Tobacco and Salt. We travelled but 28 Li N. E. the Road as before, and had a great Rain on our Backs:

Where we encamp’d was no Water, and but little Forage. We had a ftrong W. Wind all the Morning,

and Rain almoft the whole Afternoon.

The 15th we marched 38 Li, 20 of them due E. 10 N. and 8 E. N. E. the Country ftill a Defart. We
encamped in a Plain at the Foot of a Rock, where we found Wells ready funk by the Van of our Com-
pany. The Morning was very cold and cloudy j about 1 1 the Wind blew hard at N. the reft of the Day
was a little rainy, with a ftrong Wind at N. E. The Domeftick with his Guide, mention’d above, ar-

rived in our Camp with a Letter from the Prefident of Ling fa ywen (whom he had met with a Day’s Jour-

ney from the Place whence we began to return) importing that he waited for his Excellency where was

plenty of Water and Forage *, that the War between the Eluths and Kalkas, neither of them being Enemies

to the Emperor of China, ought not to hinder them from advancing to the Place appointed for the Con-

ferences of Peace : The Mefienger added, that So fan lauye and Ma lau ye, with their Equipage, continued

their Journey. Kiw kyew found by this the Rafhnefs of his returning, and that he had fatigued his People

to no purpofe. We law in the Road another Troop of Kalka Tartars ,
who had fled with their whole

Family.
The
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The 1 6th we travelled 46 Li N. N. W. the Country ftill very bad, and met mort kalka Tartars flying

with their Families and Cattle. They were fo terrified at thelnvafion of the Elutbs, that they could not tell

what was become of their Emperor, nor their Lama, his Brother, farther than that they were both fled.

\Ve encamped in the moll incommodious Place we had yet met with, for we did not only want Forage,

but the Water wasbrackifh, the Sand being full of Saltpetre. It was very hot till about three in the After-

noon, when arofe a ftrong N. W. Wind, which allay’d the Heat.

The 17th we travelled 50 Li, near one half Northward, and the reft N. W. rhe Country ftill Tandy*

barren and fcorched, except a little near our Camp, where was fome bad Forage •, being Grafs half- wither’d,

which the Cattle in another Country would not have touch’d. There was no Water, but as we had been

advifed of it, we watered the Cattle before we began our March.

The 1 8th we travelled 78 Li, 30 N.N.W. and the reft due E. We found on the Road two fmall Camps
of Tartars , all alike nafty and ugly, and met with a little muddy Water in very deep Pits, which ferved

part of our Horfes. Having advanced 50 Li, we found two pretty deep Pits in the middle of a large

plain, whofe Water was cool but thick and whitifti, and I was diforder’d with drinking ic t thefe Pits

were funk in Sand abounding with Copper and Tin Ore. The Road was ftrewed with Bealls, efpecially c°P£cr

Horfes, which probably died ol Thirll •, there being no Water but what is got out of very deep Pits, and Ore.

that in very fmall Quantities. The Country never appear’d fo defolate and barren as this Day
; ft was

nothing but burning Sands, which heated the Air fo much, by reflecting the Sun-Beams, that ic was in-

fupportable, tho* the Wind blew Very frefh all the Day : This Wind follow’d the Sun from rifing to fet-

t ina, ftill fhifting as that turned. We encamp’d at the Foot of a Hill, Where we found good Water on

digging three or four Foot. In our Neighbourhood was a Camp of Tartars like the former, that is to fay,

very frightful Creatures : Soon after we had encamp’d, an Officer returned from So fan lau y(, with Ad-
vice, that he Waited for Kiw kyew, as he was defired •, that he had joined Ma lau ye and his Train ; and that

the Prefldent of Ling fa ywen, called Pa lau ye, who led the Van, was marching back to join them ; that

we Were but 12 Leagues from So fan lau ye'sCamp, whefe we ffiould find Forage and Water enough.

This comforted us with Hopes that our Equipage would recover from the extraordinary Fatigues in thefe

horrible Defarts.

The 19th we went 80 Li, 60 N.W. the reft N. The firft half of the Stage we met with pretty good

Forage; but no Water-, the Soil continued fandy, and the Country uneven. After we had gone about

jo Li, wfe rhet with two fmall Companies of fugitive Kalka Tartars , encamp’d in a little Valley by

a Pit of very bad Water : this obliged us to advance about 10 Li farther, Where they allured us there

was Water enough for all our Company j however, we difeovered but one Pic, whofe Water tailed a little

of the Mud, yet there was enough of it cool ; buc the Forage was confirmed by thefe fugitive Tartars,

who had encamp’d in the fame Pldce. Near the Pit lay a poor Tick Woman, deftitute of all Alfiftafice, and

round about a great many dead Cattle. The Morning was pretty cold and cloudy -, there fell a few Drops,

and there was a brifk wefterly Wind all the Day ; yet we had a very hot Afternoon. In the Evening

came Advice from So fan lali ye , that the Prefldent of Ling fa ywen had fent a Mandarin to furvey the

Roads, and to get Intelligence how Affairs Hood at the Courc of the Emperor of Kalka and the Lama his

Brotner -, that this Mandarih had been taken by the Tartars of Elutb, and carried before their King,

who at firft treated him roughly, forbidding him to fpeak to him unlefs on his Knees ; but the Mandarin Brave Re-

btavely refufing, and infilling that he was not his Vaffal, but an Officer of the Emperor of China , they

did not prefs him any farther. The King of Elutb asked him why he came into the Country with fuch an *

armed Force, and if it was to affift the Kalkas

:

The Mandarin replied, that at his Departure from Pe-ktng

they heard nothing of his War with the Kalkas ; that they came to negociate a Peace with the Ruffians

,

and not to meddle with the Affairs of the King of Kalka
, with whom they had no Alliance. The King

of Elutb, fatisfied with this Reply, gave him his Liberty, and made him a Prefen c of 200 Sheep, 10

Horfes, and a Clffiel. This was joyful News to Kiw kyeW, who was very unea fy about the War, and

doubting whether he might fafely continue his Journey. We were told alfo, that the Report of the Con-

federacy of the Ruffians ahd Elutbs againft the Kalkas was without Foundation.

The 20th wc marched 30 Li Northward, and found a little half-wither’d, Mattering Forage. So fan lau

Y Ma lau ye, and Pa lau ye ,
attended with all their Equipage, came to meet Kiw kyew a good League

from their Camp. After the ufual Civilities, we went and encamped in the fame Place, and So fan lau ye

elegantly entertained Kiw kyew and his Officers in his oWn Tent. P. Pereyra and myfelf had the Honour

to be diftinguilhed from the reft of the Mandarins, by a feparate Table, near that of the four Ambaffadors,

in the fame Tent : The Place of So fan lau ye’s Ca hip was called Narat. About half an Hour after four

in the Mornin^ it rain’d hard, and there was a brisk North Wind when we decamped, which afterwards

veered to the N. W. and continued in that Point the reft of the Day, but the Weather was very clear from

^Thc^ift^we lay°ftill, waiting the Return of the Mandarin fent to the Kirig of Elutb, and the Emperor’s

Anlwer who had been acquainted with all that had paffed. We had a brisk N. W. Wind all the Day,

but otherwife fine Weather. Ma lau ye made us a Vifit in P. PeYeyra*s Tent ; and in the Evening we paid

one to So fan lau ye, who received us kindly, and difputed above two Hours with P. Pereyra about Re-

gion • He, and the reft of the Mandarins, expofed their Ignorance fufficiendy, and ffiew'd themfelves

entirely taken up with making their Fortunes, fo as to have no Senfe of Religious Matters:

The 2id in the Morning two Court Mandarins arrived in our Camp with Dilpatches from the Emperor, The Am-

who hearing of the War between the Elutbs and Kalkas ,
Order’d his Ambaffadors to return with their whole

Train to the Frontiers of Tartary fubjeCl to him, unlefs they had paffed the Territories of Kalka where the rhcF.cn-

Armies were ; he commanded them alfo to write to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries at Selengba the Reafon of
ticrl-

their Return, and to invite them either to come to the Frontiers of his Empire, or to find out fome other

Method of holding rhe Conferences. Accordingly the four Ambaffadors, after holding a Council with the

two Court Mandarins, refolved to return without Delay to the Frontiers of Tartary
, well enough pleafed

with the Dilcontinuance of a Journey fo very fatiguing, in Countries fo deftitute of Provifions. We de-

pended indeed upon procuring Cattle and other Neceffaries among thz Kalkas \ and for that End every one

had a Stock of Linnen, Tea, Tobacco, and pieces of Silk, to barter with them : But as they were all

fled and the Elutbs ravag’d every where, we muft have fuffer'd very much had we proceeded to Selengba .

Our’ Ambafladors, before they fee out on their Return, wrote a long Letter to the Ruffian Ambaffadors,

which they made US tranflate into Latin. Ic was to this Effeft
:

,
•

, Thc - Lec.

“ The Inhabitants of the Ruffian Frontiers enter’d the Countries of Takfa and Nipcbti, belonging to the ™«r

o r

L«

F.mperor our Mailer, and committed fcvcral Oucrag-s, plundering, robbing, and ill treating our Hunters i

they poffefs’d themlelves of the Country of ttegunniuma, and ocher DiftriCb ; upon which fcveral Repre- plcn,P° s-

Dddd tentacions
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fenmions were made to the Ruffian Court, to which no Anfwer being returned, the Emperor our M a fl cr
,

in the Year 1686, fenc fomc of his People to the Ruffian Officers cotnm.inc ing in thole i arts, to propoi
v

an amicable Accommodation. But Alexis, Governor ot Takfa, without regarding the Occafiun of the

Quarrel, immediately took Arms, contrary to all manner of Right and Realon, which obliged one of the

Generals of the Emperor’s Forces to lay Siege to.? 'akfa, of which he made himfelf Mafler by Capitulation.

However, his Imperial Majefty, perfuading himfelf that the Great Dukes of Ruffia would not approve of

the Governor's Conduct, gave Orders for treating the Ruffians according to their *»

‘

fo th*c tho there

were above 1000 Soldiers in Takfa, when it was taken, not one ot them received the leaft ill Uiuage
; 0n

the contrary, thofe who had no Horfes, Arms or Provffions, were fupplicd with them, and were fent back

with a Declaration that our Emperor., far from delighting in Holtiliries, was dehrous of
^

living in Peace

with his Neighbours. Alexis was furprized at his Imperial Majefty s Clemency, and teftity d his Gratitude

with Tears. Notwithftanding this, the next Autumn he returned to the dismantled Fortreh, repair d ic,

then way-laid our Hunters, and took from them a great Number of Skins : Nay more, he invaded the

Country of Kumari, -and laid an Ambufcade for 40 of our Subjcds, fent to furvey thofe Paits, whom he

attack’d, and carry’d off one called Kevutey

:

This obhged our Generals to befiege Takfa a fecond time,

purely with Defign to feize the ungrateful and perfidious Alexis, in order to convidl and pumih him. Phe

Place being reduced to the laft Extremity, you fent Nicephorus, with fcveral others, to let us know you

were willing to treat of Peace. Hereupon his Imperial Majefty was lo good as to forbid bedding the Blood

of your Soldiers, and immediately fent Ivan ,
the Interpreter of Nicephorus, with others of his Attendants,

accompanied with fomc of his own Officers, who had Orders to ride Night and Day, that the Siege of

Takfa might be raifed while we waited for your Arrival. This Year you lent mother Officer, called Stephen,

to know the Place of Treaty. Our Emperor confidering your long and troublefome Journey from a far

diftant Country, and praifing the pious Intentions of the Czars

,

order d us to repair forthwith to the River

that runs through the Territory of Selengha, where you are at prelent, and to do all that m us lies to iecond

the favourable Difpofttions of your Mafters. In confequence ot theie Orders, having come a great way

into the Country of Kalka, we found the Kalkas at War with the Elutbs ; and as we undertook this Journey

folely to meet you, we come with a (lender Guard, purfuant to the Requeft of the Sieur Stephen, your En-

voy. But if wcfhould proceed with fo fmalla Force to the Place where the Seat ot War is, one of the con-

tending Parties may ffielter themfelves under our Protedion, in which it will be no eafy matter for us to

determine how to aft; befides, as we have no Orders from the Emperor our Matter, with refpeCc to die

Differences betwixt thofe two Powers, it will not be proper for us to interfere ot our own Accord. 0n

this Account we have taken a Refolution of returning to our own Frontiers, where we fhall flop, and in the

mean time have fent you this Exprefs to acquaint you therewith, that if you have any Proportions to make,

or Refolution to take in this Behalf, you may fend it us in Writing. But it the Road between us beat

prefent impracticable, appoint the Time and Place of Meeting, for we wait for your Anfwer.

The Subfcription of the Letter was in thefe Terms : The Envoys of the rnojl Sage Emperor\ Grandees of

his Palace : Songo tu, C aptain of the Life-guards,
and Counfellor of State •, Tong que kang, Kong

1Kong is

the chief Dignity of the Empire, next to that of theRegulos, and anfwers to our Dukes and Peers] of the

bigbrft Order, Chief of an Imperial Standard, and Uncle of his Imperial Majefty j Arn hi, Prefnlent of the Tri-

bunal for foreign Affairs 1 Ma lau ye, principal Enfign of an Imperial Standard and the reft, fend this Letter

to the Ambaffadors and Plenipotentiaries oftheir Mafters the Czars of Ruffia, Okolnitz, Lieutenant 0/Brunfcoye,

Theodore Alexieviez Golowin, and his Colleagues .

The 23d a Mandarin of the Palace, who had brought the Emperor’s Orders, fet out loft to carry the

Ambaffadors Memorial to his Majefty. In the Evening the three Mandarins deputed to go to the Ruffian

Ambaffadors fet out, accompanied by about 30 Perfons, with Orders to return in a Month at fartheft, to

a Place where we defigned to wait for them. The Mandarin who was fent to furvey the Roads, and had

been (topped by the Elutbs, returned, and reported thac the King of Eluth had fcarcely four or five choufand

Horfe with him ; thac Jie had pillaged the Country where the King of Kalka kept his Court, and burnt the

Pagod of the Grand Lama, with all the Tents and other things he could not carry off, and had made De-

tachments to ravage the Country on all Tides.

The 24th we decamped in order to return by the Road So fan lau ye had follow’d, as being lefs incom-

modious, and the fhorteft of the four we had taken in coming hither j for he computed but 1 10 Leagues

in his March from Hu hu hotun \ he never wanted Water from the Wells he funk, and befides met with more

Forage than the reft. We travelled this Day 60 Li S. S. E. through a fandy Country, and encamped near

a plentiful Fountain, but the Water bad enough, fo that the Ambaffadors fent a good way off in quell

of better for their own Tables. It was very hot till three in the Afternoon, when a moderate N. W.

Wind arofe.

The 25th we travelled 77 Li, almoft due South, inclining a very little to the Eaft. The fecond of the

Mandarins of the Palace, who brought the Emperor’s Orders, fet ouc Poll this Morning on his Return.

We croffedafandy but pretty level Country, and found Pits of very cool but bad Water. It was extreme-

ly hot all the Day, very little Air ftirring.

The 26th we went 57 Li S. S. E. the Country as before, but lefs upon the Level •, almoft all ourWay was

over Bottoms and Hillocks. Wc faw abundance of Slate, and very fine white Marble, which appear’d above

Ground •, there were fome loofe Pieces, which fhew’d that there mull be fine Quarries of it in this Place *,

we funk Pits, and found pretty good Water. It was a very hot Day ; in the Evening we had a great Storm,

and a few Hailftones fell as large as Pigeons Eggs, with a hard Rain, and a ftrong Wind, which fhifted

from South to Eaft, and thence about to the Weft.

The 27th we travelled 60 Ei S. S. E. (till keeping Sofan lau ye*s Road. We found Quarries of Slate and

white Marble, and encamp’d in a Bottom, by Pools of Water, and Wells which wanted nothing but

cleanfing •, we faw all along the Road vaft Numbers of Horfes and other Animals lying dead. It was a

very fine temperate Day.
The 28th we went 50 Li South, and flopped where was Water, as appear’d from fome Wells formerly

funk. We digged new ones, and having water’d our Cattle, and retrefh’d our Retinue, we went and

encamped 20 Li beyond, in a fpacious Plain, where was tolerable Forage, but no Water : The Country

was as before, only more level. Soon after we had decamped, a Mandarin, fent by Sofan lau ye to give the

Emperor Notice of the War between the Kalka

s

and Elutbs ,
brought Orders from his Majefty ; upon which

the four Ambaffadors held a Confultation, and refolved to continue their Journey to the Frontiers of Chinefi

Tartary ,
judging it impracticable to reach the Place where the Ruffian Ambaffadors refided, for their Equi-

page was in a bad Condition, and almoft all their Horfes were extremely harrafled. It was a very fultry

Day, no Wind ftirring but a gentle Breeze from the N. W. and the Sun burning hot.
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The 29th we travelled 40 Li S. S. E. almod continually in loofe Sand*, where we had fomc Forage , the
Country a Level. We encamp’d beyond Come Hillocks overgrown with large Bufhes, and Shrubs whofe
Leaves were like thole of our Belvederas

,
but harder. A Spring near our Camp ran along the Plain, about

which there was a little good Forage •, but the Water was none of the bed. This Day I began to find

myfelfill. The Weather was fine, but pretty cool, there being a frelh Breeze from the N. W.
The 30th we went 20 Li S S. E. dill in a Plain, encamping where was fomc Forage, but no Water. I

found myfelf affcfted with a Naujea. It was a very iultry Day, no Air dirring, but a little Breeze in the

Evening.

The 3 id we travelled South 35 Li in thefam'e Plain, which confids of loofe Sands, and encamp’d at the

farther Lnd by fome plentiful but unwholfome Wells. Front 10 or 11 in the Morning till the Evening,

there was a violent Wed Wind, which drove a vad Quantity of Sand into our Tents, lb that we were

quite covered with it ; befides, it was very hot. I found myKlf dillworfe, and continued the fame Diet I

had obferved fot* two Days before.

jfuguft 1. we travelled 30 Li S. E. in a more uneven Country than the two preceding Days, but dill in

loofe Sands. It was very hot till 3 in the Afternoon, when we fee out, and of a fudden arofe a violent Storm,

which foundly foak’d us for a great Part of the Stage : It began in the S L. and pafled from thence to the

S. and W. We encamp’d at the Foot of fome Hillocks by fome Wells of bad Water. It rain’d

dreadfully all the Night, and there was a drong North Wind mod part of the time. I took this Day a

little Karig'tSy that is, boiled Rice, but found myfelf more diforder’d than before, and was feized with a

great overflowing of Bile.

The 2d we lay dill. It rain’d by Intervals almod the whole Day, the Showers dill coming from the

North. I found myfelf a little better, tho* dill troubled with Bile.

The 3d we went30 Li S. E. finding Forage among the Sands almod all the way. We encamp’d in a Vihrofa

Vale, where was pretty good Water, and Plenty of Forage. In the Evening our Ambafladors receiv’d
Kj *J 1

a Vifit from a 7ayki> or Prince of the Blood Royal of Kalka : He was not much handfomer than the red of

his Countrymen, but fomewhat better drefs’d, for he had a filken Jacket, trimm’d with Silver in fome

Places, which did not greatly become him : However, our Ambafladors gave him in honourable Reception,

and made a great Entertainment for him. He prefented them wich fome Cows and Sheep, and they gave

him feveral Pieces of Silk. Of twelve or thirteen Perfons who compofed his Train, three or four had

Jackets of green Taffety, but all the red were clad in plain Linnen Cloth, very coarfe, and lined with

Sheep fkins. It was a pretty cold Day, and cloudy a good part of the Morning, with a brisk North

Wind. I found myfelf worle than before.

The 4th we travelled 40 Li S.'S.E. in a Country much the fame, and encamp’d at the Foot of a Range

of little Hills, by Wells of good Water, which only wanted cleanfing. The Day was very cold, efpeci-

ally in the Morning while it was cloudy, occafion’d by a drong North Wind : 1 found my-

felf fomewhat better, and began to take a little Nourifhment..

The 5th we went 45 Li nearly S. S. E. in a Country like the former, but confiderably more elevated ;

for we afeended much, and defeended little : Our People fpent almod their whole Time in hunting Hares,

of which this Country is full; we darted above fifty, and one fingle Hound, tho* none of the bed, caughc

five ; others were killed with Arrows. Scarce a Day pafled, fince we returned, but we faw feveral Coveys

of Partridges. We encamped in a little Valley furrounded with Hillocks, by a great Pool occafion’d by

the late Rains ; there was alfo a little Fountain, and Wells of good Water. The Morning was pretty

cold but grew warm when the Sun began to be high. The Norch Wind kept it from being too hot.

The 6th we marched 60 Li E.S.E. modly through loofe Sands, among which grew pretty high Weeds,

whence we darted a great Number of Hares, fo that we hunted good part of the Way. We encamp’d in

Place where we could get but a little bad Well-water. About two o’Clock the Mandarin, who had

hrouaht the Emperor’s Orders to our Ambafladors, and carried back their Memorial, arrived with frefh

Orders which were not made publick ; all that we knew was, that his Majedy intended to fet out irom

p I
• *

t
u e l , th of this Month, co take the Pleafure of hunting in Tartary ; and that he was to pals through

r re of the threat Wall called Kit pe kew , which lies Eadward from the Place where we defigned to en-

cimo the next Day, and wait for the Anfwer of the Ruffians ; that he had fent a Regulo on the 4thi with

TrooDS to Hu hit hotun, and one or two more to other Places, in order to approach the Frontiers of Kalka,

and wait the IlTue of the War between the Kings of Eluth and Kalka. It was very hot all this Day, efpeci-

allv in the Afternoon, there being but little Wind dirring.
, 1 nr c, n ,i c „ r

Thr 7th we travelled 30 Li, five or fix due S. and the red S. E. almod continually through loofe Sands Retreat of

the raoft incommodious we had ever met with, for the Horfes funk fo deep, that they were more tired

r
L _ xvirh 1 erreat Journey. The Weather was pretty moderate m the Morning, buc the Noon and Even-

na rxceffive hot. The Grand Lama of Kalka, Brother to the King of this Country fent to compliment

our Ambafladors. He lay buc 30 Li from us, attended with about 1000 Men, who had accompany d him

m
The

F
8th

h

wewent 40 Li E. S. E. through the fame loofe Sands, but not fo difficult as the Day before. Our

PeoDle hunted Hares all the way, which lay very thick among the Weeds in theSands.

Ulan ye f Lin? fa ywen, or] Second Prefldent of the Tribunal for foreign Affairs, who had dopped on

the Fromiers of the Mongols fubjeft to the Emperor of China, came three Leagues to meet our Ambaffa-

Sottas? rsksasKK«
dors in Cooper Diffies, and to the reft in fmall Troughs like Hog-Troughs m Europe. There was like

wife Rice four Milk, and weak Broth, with fmall Slices of Mutton in it, and Tartar,or, 1
^
m Pknty

This was the whole Feaft, which the <Tar,an efpecially the Mortgos
oXs werc 'placed

of whom were Chiuefe, fell to fo heartily, that they left not a Morfel behind them. 1 heUUhes P

upon Mats, which were fpread on the Sand under a Tent, and ferved at the fame time for^Ta e,
.

- »

N i nk ins The Vaski who was one of the Gueds, was extremely complaifant Hecaufed to be

fome of his own Tea, ’which was brought in a great Copper Pot, but the Second
c*nwrc^uftc it.’

Vi pi-p t fort of Wine which mud be very bad, tor none but fome Mongols durd f LV^e
1

Afterthc Rcpaft, theAmbalTadors difpatchM three or four Mongols to meet

font to the Ruffians] and hadcii their Return. I tound the meridian Altitude of the Limits 6* 55 or 63^
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for I could wot determine within five Minutes ; whence the Altitude of the Pole is 43

0
12'. It was very

hot all t)ay, but towards the Evening a fmall wefierly Breeze cooled the Air. A Mandarin of the Palace

pafled by us, who was fent by the Emperor to the King of Elutb to know his Prctenfions for commence-

ihg a War ;
and in the mean time his Majefty gave Orders to all the Mongol Regulos his Subjedls, from

Lyau tong to the End of the Great Wall, to take Arms, and form Camps on the Frontiers •, and alfo de-

tach’d part of his Houlhold Troops, under the Command df Regulos, with Orders to poll themfelves be-

yond the principal Paffes of the Mountains along which the Great Wall runs, that they might be ready

to defeat the Attempts of the Elutbs, if they ffiould advance towards China .

Latitude The 9th we continued in our Camp, and I took the meridian Altitude of the Sun 62° 40' nearly
; con-

cbfcrved fcquently the Altitude of the Pole was 41° 5 1\ It was cloudy fome part of the Morning, and pretty cool
ae4in

' all the Day, the Welt Wind blowing pretty freffi i in the Evening it rained hard.

The 10th we relied j it was a cloudy Day, with a brisk N. W. Wind. We had comfortable News from

the Fathers at Peeking.

The 1 ith we continued in the fame Camp. The four Ta jin [or great Officers] fent the fecond Prefident

of the Tribunal for foreign Affairs to pay their Refpe&s to the urand Lama of Kalka, who was but fix or

feven Leagues diftant. One of thofe two Lamas of Hu bu botun, whom the Weltern Tartan adore as an

Immortal, arrived in our Camp in his way to the Grand Lama of Kalka, whom all the Mongol Lamas re-

verence as their Superior, acknowledging him for their chief Lama, next to him of Tibet, who is their Sove-

reign Pontiff. As foon as this pretended Deity arrived, our principal Officers did not fail of paying him a

Vifit. All this Day there was a llrong Welt Wind, and the Sky was clouded by Intervals, however there

fell but little Rain.

A Hutuhu The 1 2th in the Morning our great Officers waited on the Lama, who fet out for the Place where the
Lama- Grand Lama of the Kalkas refided ; tho* this Idol had not ftirred out of his Tent, nor fo much as fent to

know how they did. After his Departure they went a hunting Hares with 3 or 400 Men. We faw 157
killed or taken in Jefs than three Hours, within three Rings made by our People, who were on Foot with

Bows and Arrows in their Hands ; none but the Ambaffadors, and fome of the principal Officers on Horfe.

back, rode about within the Ring, ffiooting Arrows at the inclofed Hares. Firll they made a pretty large

Tartar way Ring, Handing fome Paces afunder j then advancing towards the Centre, they contracted theRing byDegrees,
of Hunting. that nonc 0f the Hares might efcape-, and without the firll Ring Hood Footmen, fome with great Cudgels,

others with Dogs, and fome few with Guns. This Hunting was performed in the loofe Sands, amongll

Plants like our Belvederas, and is diverting enough. The poor Creatures ran here and there round

the Ring to find an Outlet, then attempted to crofs, not only through a Shower of Arrows, but even be-

tween People’s Legs, who trod on them or kick’d them back *, fome run with Arrows flicking in their

Bodies, others on three Legs, the fourth being broken. In the mean time the Prefident of the Tribunal

for foreign Affairs, who Hay'd in the Camp indifpofed, fent Notice to the other Tajin
, that he had juH re-

ceived an Order forthwith to meet the Emperor where he defign’d to hunt. This put an end to our Sport,

becaufe the three Ta jin returned to the Camp to confer with the Prefident before his Departure : In the

Evening he fet forward, tho* not well recovered. But the Emperor is fo dreaded by the Mandarins, that

they muH be very Tick indeed if they dare in the JeaH delay his Orders. We had a pretty frclh wefierly

Wind all the Day, which render’d the Heat very moderate.

Game in The 13th we continu’d in our Camp, and it was excelfive hot, till towards the Evening, when we had a
great plenty

fma ll Breeze from the EaH. AlmoH all the Soldiers and Officers of the Ambaffadors Train, arrived this

Day : They marched in fmall Companies, that they might not incommode one another, and for the Conve-

niency of Water.

The 14th, decamping about three in the Afternoon, we advanc’d towards the S. E. to be near at hand to

the Emperor’s Hunting-place, while we Waited for the Anfwer of the Ruffians, and his MajeHy’s Orders,

becaufe the Forage already fell Ihort in our Camp, and there was none but Well-water, which we were

forced to dig for. We travelled no more than 15 Li E.S.E. Our People hunted Hares, of which this

Country is lull, all the way, and killed great Numbers j we were Hill among loofe Sands, and yet there

was pretty good Well-water and Forage about our Camp. A good WeH Wind made it temperate all the

Day. I had a flronger Naufea than ever, occafion’d by fuppingfome nafiy Broch againH my Stomach, for

want of fomething clfe to get down a little Rice : A Fever likewife feized me on the Road, and held me
the reH of the Day and all the Night, but the Fit was not violent.

The 13th we travelled 35 Li EaHward, Hill courfing Hares among the loofe Sands, of which there were

prodigious Numbers ; we alfo faw Partridges, and fome Deer. Our Camp was in a dry Plain, but the

Beafis had been water’d before we fet out. To make amends there was Plenty of good Forage. My Fever

increafed ; in the Evening I took a little Tea and Treacle, which did me good. The Day was pretty

temperate, a little cloudy for the moH part, the Wind Hrong at S. and by W.
The 1 6th we marched 40 Li EaHward, Hill hunting along the Sands, which were loofe but one part of

the way, the reH was firm Sand, without Tree or Buffi, but there was Plenty of Hares and Partridges, and

a few Deer we alfo faw the Traces of feveral Flocks of Yellow Goats. Thefe laH Days we conHantly tra-

velled through a large but very uneven Plain, yet no Mountain nor any confiderable Height was to befeen

on any fide. In the Morning I found my Fever gone, and was much better than the Day before : I con-

tinued to take a little Tea and Treacle, which perfectly recovered me ; for tho’ I travelled four Leagues
afterwards without taking any thing elfe, and it was extremely hot, I did not find myfelf at all ouc of

order. So fan lau ye received fome Horfe-loads of Refreffiments, efpecially Fruit, from Pc-king

:

He
made us tafle a Water-melon, which was but indifferent, but the Peaches were as fine and large as thebefi

in France •, one I eat of an exquifite Flavour, tho* not quite ripe.

The 17 th our Ta jin feparated again, and Sofan lau ye fet out early in the Morning with Ma lau ye, wich

a Defign to get a Day’s March of us. We fet out towards Evening, and went 20 Li S. and a little by £•

hunting Hares all the way in loofe Sands : We encamp’d near two fmall Wells of very good Water. Jc

was a very fultry Day, there being no Wind, and the Sun ffiining in its full Power i towards Night fome

Clouds arofe. I found myfelf worfc ; my Naufea was accompanied with a great Wcaknefs of Stomach.
The 1 8th we decamped at four in the Morning, and travelled 40 Li S.E. the Road like the former, the

Sand loofe, and full of Hares. We encamp’d by Sofan lau ye, who did not fet forward till the Afternoon.

It was a very cool Day, with a South Wind , we had feveral Showers in the Afternoon. I learned that the

King of Eluth advanced EaHward with his Army towards the Province of Solon, marching by a River, which

was not above 10 or 12 Leagues fiom us, and by which our Ambaffadors had refolvcd to encamp till we

received the Emperor’s Orders ; I likewife underfiood chat his Majefiy had fent a good Body of Troops on

thefe Frontiers, and that one of the mofl powerful Regulos in SubjeClion to him advanced that way with

10,000
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,000b Horfe, to be in Readinefs to oppofe the King of Elulb, in cafe he (hould invade the Friiperor^ Do
minions. We had abundance of Partridges about our Camp ; but it muft be obferved that fuch as are
found among the Tandy Defirts of Tarlary, tho* they pretty much refembie ours in Size and Shape, are
far inferior in Taite •, and our People did not think them worth taking.
The 19th we departed about three in the Afternoon, after refreffiing our Cattle for we expc&ed no

Water where we were going to encamp. Our March was 40 Li Eaflward, (Till in loofc Sands, but full of
high Weeds, affording Shelter to an Infinity of Hares, which they hunted as they Went alon<r A little
after we fet out we faw Clouds of Partridges pafs before us, more numerous than the great Flights of Star- Paitridgci,

lings in France. There were thoufands of them, fome hundreds in a Covey, making to the South where
probably they went in fearch of fome Spring. We had feveral Showers in the Morning, and cloudy Wea-
ther almoft all the Day, but extremely hot, and without any Wind. I found myfelf worfe than ufual
but in the Evening much relieved. The Place where we encamp’d was full of pretty "ood Forage tho*
it <rrew in loofc Sands.

0 6 *

The 20th we travelled 80 Li, part S. E. the reft S. flopping in the Midway by two Wells of cool Water
and we intended to have ftaid there the reft of the Day, but the Difficulty of watering all our Cactie at
thofe two little Wells, and of finking others, which were to be made very deep, the want of Forage, but
especially the Defire of arriving as foon as poftible at a Fountain where we had appointed to wait°for the
Anfwer of the Ruffians

,

determined us to travel as much farther. In the Morning our Journey lay through
loofe Sands, full of Hares, but in the Afternoon it was almoft all firm Sand, covered with Grafs fit for
Forage, and affording Hares in Plenty. In the Morning and Evening we faw large Coveys of Partridges.

At length we pitched near the Spring abovemention’d, wnofe Water was very frefh and good to drink, be-

ing the cleared and bell we met with in our whole Journey. We found So fan lau ye, with all his Train] en-
camped upon an Eminence above the Spring. As for us, we refted in a little Valley, encompalled with
Hillocks, except to the N. E. where it was a Plain as far as we could fee. This Valley, and the Side of
the Hills which furrounded it, were overgrown with very high Grafs, full of Hares and Partridges.

At our Arrival an inferior Officer of the Tribunal of Ling fa ywen, brought So fan lau ye an Order from p0 ft fettled

the Emperor to fettle Pofts in all the Roads of Weftern Tartary, for the more convenient and fpeedy dif- th r°ugh

patching his Majefty’s Orders to the Regulos and other Mandarins encamp’d along the Frontiers, and re- jaSSyi
ceiving Advices from them. It was extremely hot all this Day, without any Wind, and yet I was better

in Health than I had been for three Weeks before. There was dreadful Thunder, and a heavy Shower to-

wards Night-fall.

The 21ft we refted, and in the Morning there came into our Camp a vaft Number of Partridges, moft

of them of a particular Kind, their Fleffi being blacker, and not fo well tailed as the common fort j the

ChinefcciM them Sha ki , that is, Sand Hens , probably becaufe they delight in the fandy Grafs. There were Sand Hens*

fome like ours, but fewer, which came by hundreds in a Flock to drink at the Fountain near our Camp •,

if we had had good Markfmen, or good Dogs, we might have had excellent Sport. Ic was pretty cool

the whole Day, the Sky being almoft continually clouded, with a moderate North-weft Wind, and feveral

Showers of Rain.

The 2 2d we fill! refted, the Weather being pretty cool, and the Wind blowing from the fame Point.

Deputies arrived from two Regulos of Pe-king, who were encamped 12 or 13 Leagues off, with their Com-
pliments to our two chief La jin , to whom they were allied. 1 confulted the Phyfician that attended our

Camp, and defired a Medicine to carry off the Bile that oppreffed me ; he ordered me four fmall Dofes, in-

flcad ofone large one, in a Deco&ion of two Handfuls of five or fix forts of Simples, Roots and Powders,

with Directions to take n China Cup-full, that is, the Value of a fmall Glafs going to Bed, and as much
in the Morning ; I took it that Evening, and found it pretty bitter, but it was not fo loathfome as the

European Phyfick, nor kept me from fieeping.

The 23d we continued in our Camp, the Weather being fine, ahd pretty cool, with a freffi Breeze from

the North- weft. I took the Deco<5tion again Morning and Evening, which increafed my Naufea, and I

found myfelf rather weaker than before.

The 24th we lay ftill, the Weather the fame, only fomewhat warmer. I was ill enough in the Morning,

but afterwards a little better.

The 25th a Mandarin of the Ling fa ywen, who, with the Prefident of that Tribunal, had been to wait

on the Emperor, returned hither, and brought Orders from his Majefty, permitting all the Mandarins,

Horfcmen, and others in the Train of the four Ta jin to return to Pe-king, except the Ta jin themfelves,

and Us, who had Orders to ftay in the Place where we were till they had received the Anfwer of the Ruffians,

which we were to tranflate. Thefe Orders gave a great deal of Joy to thofe concerned, for they were ex-

tremely fatigued, and almoft all their Equipages fpoiled. It was a pretty cool Day, the Weather being

cloudy*, and the Wind at South-weft. I found myfelf much the better for the Medicine I had taken.

The 26th all thofe who had Leave to return, fet forward for Pc-king *, only we ftaid behind with Kiw

kyew. So fan lau ye ,
Ma lau ye and U lau ye. The Weather was cloudy and rainy all the Day, the Wind

being South- weft. I found myfelf much better.

The 27th we decamped, tohaften towards theEmperor’sHunting-place, and to get freffi Forage ; we ad- AmbiiTa.

vanced 5oLiEaft, and, towards theEnd of theStage, a little byNorth ; ourWay lay through aPlain, a little
|Jj
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more level than before. The Soil was fandy, but clofe, and yielded Grafs, which harboured abundance ML'.

of Hares, fo that our People hunted as they went along ; we likewife put up feveral Partridges : Our two

chief Ambaflfadors had Birds of Prey* but not fit for this fort of Game, it feems, for they let them fly

only at Larks and other fmall Birds. We found in the Road feveral fmall Camps of Mongols , and the

Tayki, or Mongol,
Prince who came to vifit our Ambaffadors the Day they arrived on the Frontiers. He

treated us in his Camp, which was not very large, and had a few Flocks about it. The Feaft confided of

Mutton half-dreffed, and Yellow Goats Fleffi, which tafted well enough, only too raw, and we could

have wiffied for fome Rice ; Tartarian Tea was not wanting. We dined under a fmall Tent, which ffielter’d

us from the Sun •, but the Meat was ferved up very clumfily in forry Copper Bafins placed on the bare

Floor ; a Feaft fitter for Grooms than their Mafters. The Tent of the Tayki himfelf was not over neat,

nor differ’d from thofe of the other Mongols
, only it was larger, and the coarle Covering not fo fmutty nor

tatter’d. Before the Door of his Tent, for a Guard, flood a Pike eredled with a Tuft of Black Cow's

Hair on the top to this Pike is fixed the Standard of the People under the Tayki*s Command. We encamp-

ed where was neither Brook nor Spring ; but we foon found Water by digging two Foot, tho’ very ill-

called, and not very freffi ; however we met with Plenty of pretty good Forage. Ic was extremely cold

in the* Morning till about feven ; afterwards the Sky was clear, and the Sun burning hot, tho' allay'd by

a <*cod Northern Wind that blew pretty freffi all the Day.
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The 28th in the Morning we faw vaft Numbers of thofe Partridges the Cbinefe call Sha hi, alf0 Wiu
Ducks and Geefe in the Fenns about us. The Weather was the fame as the Day before, only clearer and
hotter, no Air ftirring but a fmall Breeze from the Eaft. The Naufca attacked me afrefli.

Our <Ia jin fet out in the Evening to hunt Yellow Goats with the Tayki, who was encamped pretty near

us, and had fent his People to find them out, intending to inclofe them in a Circle during the Night, tha«-

our Ta jin might have the Diverfion of hunting them in the Day-time.

1 this Day learned of the fecond Prefidenc of Ling fa ywen, that all the Weftern Tartars, fubjeft to the
Emperor of China (who, in their own Language, are called Mongols, from whence doubtlefs came the
Word Mogol

)

are governed by 25 Regulos, who po fiefs all Tartary to the North of China , from Lyau
tong to the middle of Shcn ft. But their Country extends not very far beyond the Great Wall •, for from the
laft Gate on the fide of Hu hu hotun to the Frontiers of the Kingdom of Kalka, there are but 50 or 60 Leagues
direftly North from the Wall to the Frontier by which we returned. All thefe Mongols are divided

'

mt0

49 Standards, under which the Emperor may oblige them to mutter whenever he thinks proper, as he has
done ort account of the Wars between the Kings ofEluth and Kalka, neither of whom arc fubjeft to him. He
added, that this Tayki, whom we found in the Road, was encamped there by the Emperor’s Order, and
commanded 1000 Horfe difpofed of in Detachments along the Frontier, to obferve what pafies, and to be
ready to draw together at the firft Notice.

The 29th our People returned about Noon from Hunting, and, befides feveral Yellow Goats, brought

a Wolf they had killed in the fame Circle, which was not unlike thofe of France

,

only his Hair was a little

whiter and fhorter ; he had a very (harp Snout, almoft like a Greyhound’s. Tho* there are neither Woods
nor Bufhes in this Country, yet there are Wolves, which ufually follow the Herds of Yellow Goats whereon

,

they prey. I have feen feveral of thefeGoats, which are aSort peculiar to this part of Tartary

,

for it is neither

Antelope, Deer nor Roebuck ; the Males have Horns not above a Foot long, and about an Inch thick by

the Root, wichKnobs at regular Diftances. Thefe Goats are much like ourDeer, as to their Size and Hair,

but their Legs are longer and flenderer, fo that they are extremely fleet, and run a long while without be-

ing tired, no Dog or Greyhound being able to overtake them. They refemble our Sheep about the Head:

their Flefh is tender, and tattes well enough, but the iTartars and Cbinefe know not how to feafon it: Thefe

Animals go in great Herds together in thefe defart Plains, where there is neither Tree nor Bufti, which Places

they delight in, for one finds none of them in the Woods. They never make a Front in running forward,

but run in File one after another ; they are excremely fearful, and when they perceive any body, never

reft till they are out of Sight, not leaping, but always running in a ftrait Line. It was very hot all Day,

till towards the Evening, when the Sky grew cloudy, and a South Wind arofe. I was ill all the Day, with

a continual Naufea and Sicknefs at Stomach.

The 30th we continued in Camp. The Morning was cloudy and rainy, and the Afternoon very hot,

but in the Evening the Wind blew pretty hard froniHhe South eaft.

The 31ft a Courier, difpatch’d by the Mandarin whom the Emperor had fent to the King of Eluth
,
patted

by our Camp, with News that the King of Eluth was haftily returned into his own Dominions, on Infor-

mation that the Mohammedan Tartars, his Neighbours, had invaded and ravaged his Country, as he had

done the Kingdom of Kalka . The Morning was pretty warm, but the Afternoon cloudy, with a South-

weft Wind, and Rain part of the Evening and Night.

The ift and 2d Day of September, the Weather being cloudy and rainy, we did not ftir out of our Camp.
The 3d So fan lau ye made an Entertainment for the other Ta jin , with the few Mandarins and Officers

who remained in our Camp : He invited P Pereyra and me to eat with him alone, and even at his own

Table, while Kiw kyew , Ma lau ye, and U lau ye, were ferved at another near it. I never faw Meat fo

neatly d'refied and ferved up fince we began ourjourney : As foon as it was over they went to courfing Hares,

and killed a great many in a fhorc time. At their Return, So fan lau ye made us a Prefent of four. The
Weather was fairall Day, with a frefii Eafterly Wind, till towards Evening, when arofe a Storm of Thun-
der, hard Wind, and heavy Rain.

The 4th rid poft by us an Officer of the Palace, with the Emperor’s Compliments to the Grand La-

ma of Kalka He brought back with him a Lama, fent to falute his Majefty on the Part of his Matter

:

This Envoy Lama was handfome, and well-featur’d, with a Complexion naturally as white as the Euro-

peans, but a little Sun-burnt; he had alfo a more eafy Carriage, and feemed much wittier than any ocher

Kalka 1 had met with. He was cloathed after their Manner, in an old Jacket of red Silk, all fullied with

Greafe •, for thefe Gentlemen ufe no other Napkin to wipe their Fingers and Mouth but their Clothes : Ac-

cordingly this Lama, after flipping fat Broth, readily wiped his Mouth with his Sleeve. It was pretty

cool this Day and the next, with a brifk South-weft Wind.
The 6th the Sky was cloudy in the Afternoon, and grew clear again at Sunfet ; the Night was very cold.

The 7th arrived a Courier from the Emperor, with Orders to our Ta jin to fend Camels loaded with

Rice, to meet the Deputies who carry’d their Letter to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries. This Meflenger in-

formed us, that his Majefty was gone Eaftward to hunt with the Stag-call, in which he takes a particular

Pleafure. Our Servants difeovered a fort of Salt-Mine, mixed with Sand, about a Foot under Ground,
near our Tents : To purify it, they put both together into a Bafon, and pouring in Water the Salt diflolved,

and the Sand fettled at the Bottom •, then they put the Water into another Veffel to boil it, or let it dry

in the Sun. I am allured there are great Quantities of fuch mineral Salt among the Sands of this Country,
and that the Mongols procured it after this Manner, or more eafily, in Ponds of Rain-water, which gather

in the hollow Grounds, and drying up by the Sun, leave a Cruft of very pure and fine Salt, fometimesa
Foot or two thick, which they cut away by Lumps.
Two or three Mongols brought a poor Cbinefe Slave belonging to a Mandarin ; who, flaying behind to

bring up the tired Horfes, was loft in the Kalkas Country ; by good Luck he met thefe Mongols, to whom
he told his Condition as well as he could, for he did not underftand their Language. Three Days before

fome Mongols brought in another Cbinefe

,

who, having ftray’d in like manner, was firft taken, ftript, and

enfiaved by a Kalka, who befides robbed him of 20 Taels that were his Mafter’s. Soon after, this Kalka

was plundered by another, of his Tents, Flocks, Garments, Wife and Children, and, among the reft, this

Cbinefe Slave, who happening to fee fome Mongol Tartars, whom he knew by their Cbinefe Caps, called af-

ter them ; whereupon they obliged the Kalka to deliver him, and reftore the Money, but his Cloaths had

been difpofed of before. It was a fair, but very cool. Day, which was owing to a ftrong South-weft Wind.

The 8th in the Mornmg arrived a Courier from our People who carried the Letter fent to the Ruffian

Plenipotentiaries at Selengba

,

acquainting our Ta jin that they wertf already near the Frontiers, and fiiould

foon be here with the Anfwcr of the laid Plenipotentiaries. The fame Courier, with an inferior Officer of

the Tribunal of Ling fa ywen, were immediately difpatched to the Emperor with this Advice, and to receive

his
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his Orders. It was a very fine Day : The Morning, before Sun-rife, was cold, but warm enough towards

Noon ;
a gentle Weftern Breeze, which arofe about two o’ Clock, cooled the livening.

The 9th the Mandarin fent by the Emperor to compliment the Grand Lama of Kalka repaired through

our Camp : He told us that among other Difcourfe the Lama had talked of the Religions of China, pre-

ferring that of the Bonzas, who worfhip the Idol [or pretended God] Fo •, that he had alfo fpoken, but

with Contempt, of the Chriftian Religion, under the Title of the Religion of Ibe Europeans, and the Lazo

of the
God of llcaven

,

which is the common Name it is known by in China. He faid that this Religion ac-

knowledged nothing but the Lord of Heaven , excluding Spirits and fpiritual Beings. By this he (hewed

how little he underftood of our Religion ; and his Ignorance was fully difplayM by P. Pereyra , in prefence

of our fa jin and the Mandarins of the Palace. This Mandarin was ordered, by the Emperor, to make

the Prollrations, or ufual Reverences, before the Lama, after he had fpoken to him. In the Evening

tnree of the principal Officers, who had been fent to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries at Selengha , with the Let-

ter from our four Fa jin

,

arrived in our Camp, having come Port about 40 Leagues from hence, where r.,jj

they had left the reft of our People. They brought the Plenipotentiaries Anfwer in Ruffian, with a Latin

Tranftation : We were immediately fent for, to trandate it into Cbinefe

:

We fprnt part of the Night about,hc Am-

it, and when finifhed, carried it to our Ta jin, who pafled the reft of the Night with us in re-tranflating baflidora

it’into the Tartarian Language, that it might be difpatched away to the Emperor. I his Letter was well
auu

pen’d, and full of goodSenfe ; he who wrote it fhew’d himfelf a Man of Ability, and well vers’d in publick

tfufinefs : For replying in one Word to all the Complaints of the Ta jin ,
he Lid they ought not to amufe

themfelves with Trifles, and revive old Quarrels, or kindle up new, but treat ferioufly of the rnoft material

Point, which was, to regulate the Limits of the two Empires, and conclude a perpetual Peace and Alliance

between the two Nations ; that, for his part, he was refolved, according to his Orders, to omit nothing

that might complete this grand Affair, and procure afolid Peace •, and fince they could not meet this Year

to treat of it in regular Conferences, he would continue all the Winter on the Frontiers; that however he

befought them to give him immediate Notice in what Place, and at what Time they were to hold thefe

Conferences ; and the better to know one another's Intentions, he would fpeedily fend Deputies with Let-

ters, defiring they might be honourably received, and accommodated with Neceffaries, and ipeedily dif-

patch’d under fafe Condutt to the Frontiers. The Meffengers told us, that the Ambaffador had the Air

of a great Lord, that he had treated them handfomely and with Diftinftion ; however they complained of

fome Truths that he had told them, and agreed with our Ta jin in ridiculing the Plenipotentiaries and their

Train, treating the Ruffians as a mean, ill-manner’d, and unpolite People. Nor do I doubt but the Ruffians

on their fide diverted themfelves at the Expence of the Cbinefe and Tartars. It was a fair, but cold, Day, with

a brifk North-weft Wind till Evening. a
The 10th the Officers who came from Selengha the Day before, tho* extremely fatigu d, fet out poll.to

carry the Ruffians Anfwer to the Emperor, and give him an Account of what parted at the Interview. 1 he

Weather was colder than Yefterday, for, befides the fame Wind continuing, the Sky was almoft conftantly

overcaft, infomuch that all our Camp put on their Fur Garments.
, p , ,

The 1 ith we decamped, and travelled Eaft3oLi, hunting Hares all the way, ftill through Sands, partly

loofe, partly firm, mixed with a little Earth, the Ground uneven, but without any confiderab/e Eminence ;

there was Forage, but the Water was conftantly bad. The Weather was cold, but fair, the Wind blow-

ing ftill from the fame Point. _ re j n . m —
The 1 2th in the Morning flew into and about our Camp an incredible Number of Sand- Partridges, m

Flights as numerous as our Starlings It was very cold in the Morning, but no Wind ftirring all the Day,

it was temperate from 8 or 9 o’ Clock till Evening the Afternoon moftly cloudy. The Courier fent to

the Emperor with Advice of the Return of the Meffengers from the Ruffian Ambaffadors, came back to

our Camp, but brought no Orders from his Majefty. Our Ta j,n.hunted G««.

The 13th the Weather was cloudy, and pretty temperate, without any Wind till Sun-fee,
.

when arok a

little Storm of Thunder, Wind and Rain i afterwards clearing up there blew aftrong South-weft Wind,

" h

The*f4th the Morning was very cold, and there was a hoar Froft ; the Weather was fair all theDay, and

orettv cold, occafioned by a South-weft Wind, till Sun-fet.
, t? ,

p
The 15th in the Evening a Courier brought an Order requiring ourfpeedyAttendance ™ ‘he Emperor Tfcy .«

a

where he was hunting, and that So fan lau ye fhould come poll. It feems, the Emperor was defirous to
Jticnd the

oblige his Favourite F for So fan lau ye had told a Gentleman of the Privy Chamber that he longed to fee Empctor.

the Stag Called ; by which Infinuation, no doubt, this dextrous Courtier defigned to fl“ter
^'^

la
'^ y S

Paffion for this his darling Diverfion. The Emperor gave Kiwkyew, Ma lau ye, and Us Leave to come at

our Leifure and ordered U lau ye, with other Officers of his Tribunal, to ftay where they were, to ob erve

the Mongols polled on the Frontiers, and take care that the Orders ofth'^ ono
out the Country. Arrived fome of thofe deputed to the Ruff,an Ambaffadors who hadW“^
of the rnoft confiderable and intelligent among them, a near Relation ° f

2 ’ d and rich pro-
Climate of Selengha was very mild, and near as warm as Pe-kmg \ that its Soil l vet o ’ ^
ducing excellent Corn and Forage s that the Waters are wholefome the Country hi ly and woody .^that

^mlftde Wind,V it blew very
up

The 1 6th we all fet out at Daybreak, and having accompany d So fan lau
Ea(l‘,

25 or 30 Poft-horfes for himfelf and Equipages, and left us be •
•

p y j Hares,

the Country ftill fandy, and generally firm, but barren 1 we ^™„& S on a

and a few Quails, of which laft Kiw kyew's Falcons took four or five

„Xlh tobe found, tho’

fmall Eminence, at the Bottom of which ran fome brackilh Water . T
„ h d croffed thac

they funk Wells in feveral Places ; for all the adjacent Parts, as well as the Coorttry we had c

Day, were full of Salt, and the Surface of the Sand was entirely white with it. It was a very cool,

Day i a gentle Eaft Wind rofe with the Sun, which always kept the Air cool.
advanced, and

The 17 th we travelled So Li, ftill clue E. in the fame Plain, which g w more Jsilly as we * ^^^
pitched near a fmall Meadow full of good Forage, with fcvera

. Water was good, but not

encamp’d fo agreeably and commodioully for above three
^"kffiMftveral Hares,* and our Falcons caught

very frefli. We fprung large Coveys of Sand- Partridges, and ki
* fome
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fome Quails, which are altogether like thofe in France, and taftc delicate enough. The Morning Was

pretty cool, but after Noon, the haft W ind ceafing, it grew a little warmer, and cloudy towards Evening

The 1 8th we travelled ioo Li S. E. the Country a little more agreeable than before, mterfperfed with

Hillocks and large Pools of Water, generally brackifh, and lull of Saltpetre ; and the Soil began alfo to

mend, for the Sand had a greater Mixture of Earth, and produced very high Grafs in feveral Places : W e

Jikewife faw feveral little Camps of the Mongols , and fmall Spots of tilled Land, from which the Tartars

had gathered their Millet. We no longer beheld fucli Plenty of Hares, but a greater Number of Partridges

and Quails in the long Grafs, and obferved two Trees, which were a great Novelty ; but the Water where

we encamped was not fit to drink. In the Evening a Thoriamba , or Grandee of the Palace, a. Mongol, hut

fettled at the Court of Pc-king, came to vifit Kiw kyew, and invited him to dine the next Day in his Camp,

twelve or fifteen Li oft. He had been encamped near two Months, being order’d on this Frontier, to

have an Eye to the Mongols of this Country, whom his Majefty had armed on account of the Wars between

the Elutbs and Kalkas. It rained all Day, except towards Sun-fel, when the Weather began to clear up.

The 19th we travelled 60 Li S. E. and dined with the Thonamba : The Treat was, as ufual with the Par.

tars , no way magnificent : It confided of Mutton, and an ill-drefled Goofe *, fo that I eat but fparingly.

What I relilhed was a fort of pickled Pulfe, prepared with Muftard (they told me it was the Leaf and

Root of the Muftard itfelf) and Broth made of the Gravy of the Mutton, which was ferved up after Dinner

in the manner of Tea. The Country ftill mended in the fame Refpefts as the Day before. After 25 or 30

Li we pafled over Mountains, which running from N. E. to S. W. probably terminate at thofe on which

the Great Wall is built : They are partly of Sand, mixed with a little Earth, and covered with Grafs, but

towards the Top nothing but bare Rocks and Stones. From thence we defeended into a large fmooth Plain,

and halted about the middle, near a fmall Camp of Mongols : We found good Water in their Wells, and

there were feveral Ponds in this Plain, and Plenty of very good Forage. There was a great Fog till

eightornine, then it grew clear, calm, and warm enough, till towards two in the Afternoon, whenaftrong

Weft Wind arofe, which brought Clouds and a little Rain, but it foon clear’d up as before.

The 20th we travelled 100 Li, 60 S.E. and 40 E. S. E. After we had got over the Plain, which is at

leaft 80 Li, furrounded with Mountains on all Sides, except towards the North, where it reaches out of

Sight, we entered among thofe Mountains, which almoft touch, for you have only little Dales between

two Chains of thefe Hills, or fmall Plains furrounded with them*, they are neither great nor lofty, being

little more than a Chain of piked Eminences, which are quite bare towards the Top, but cover’d with

Shrubs and good Forage from the middle to the bottom. I there faw wild Apricots, but very fmall. The

Plains and Valleys abound with the belt of Forage, and fmall Willows: But then the Emperor has either

feized to his own Ufe, or granted to the Princes, and Tartarian or Tartarized Grandees of the Court, all

the Lands lying in thefe Parts, and extending very farEaftward among thcfeMountains. They keep Chinefe

Slaves and Mongols, who are either their Slaves or Vaffals, to take care of their Breed of Horfes, and their

Flocks on their refpe&ive Eftates. After we had gone 40 Li among thefe Mountains, we pitched near a

fmall Camp of Mongols, belonging to the King’s eldeft Brother. We faw a vaft Breed of Horfes, Mares,

Stallions, and feveral Herds of black and fmall Cattle, all the Property of the fame Prince, upon whom

the Emperor had beftowea thefe Lands, which are very good, but not much cultivated, for there are only

a few Spots where thefe Tartars plant Millet, after the Example of the Chinefe. We found very good Wa-

ter in the Wells near their Camp. It was a very cold, frofty Morning, but fine warm Weather the reft of

the Day.

The 21ft we marched 60 Li E. S. E. partly among Mountains like the former, and partly in a fpacious

Plain furrounded with them, towards the middle of which runs a Brook, faid to be a Branch of a great Ri.

called Lan ho : This Plain, which contained feveral little Mongol Camps, is a fort of barren Down,ver

Ulan*, a

fort of four

till we come to the Brook, beyond which towards the S. E. the Soil is very good, efpecially by the farther

Mountains, where is Plenty of excellent Pafturage At the N. W. there are two Towers built upon an

Eminence ; we encamp’d at the End of the Plain by the Foot of the Mountains, near a Camp of the Em-
peror’s Mongols, who look after his Flocks and Breed of Horfes which graze here. It was a very cold,

trolly Morning, and fine Weather the reft of the Day, with a frefh Wefterly Breeze. In the Evening

they brought us a Basket of fmall Fruit, named Ulana by the Inhabitants, like our four Cherries, only a

Cter°ri«.

lir

little more clammy, being excellent to help Digeftion. Kiw kyew and Ma lau ye had fent for it exprefly

for Father Pereyra , who was afflidted with a Naufea. He fancy’d this Fruit would do him good, as it

really did : For tho’ it was half dry, or almoft rotten, he eat it with a good Appetite, and found himfelf

much better afterwards. Next Day I eat fome too, which did me good. When full ripe their Tafte is very

agreeable •, they grow on fmall Plants in the Valleys, and among the high Grafs at the Foot of the Moun-

tains in this Part of Tartary.

The 22dwe went 70 Li, eight S. E. and the reft winding about feveral Mountains. Our Way from

S. E. to N. E. lay conftantly between Mountains, very agreeable to the Sight, as well as the Valleys and

little Plains which they formed. One beholds on every fide Shrubs, Trees and Bufhes, which make a Va-

riety of little Groves i the Valleys were filled with fmall Rofe-bufhes, wild Pear-trees, and other Trees.

There was abundance of Apricot-trees on the Declivity of the Mountains ; and we met with Filbert and

Alder-trees on the winding Banks of Rivulets.

In thefe Valleys we found three or four Brooks, one of which pafted through the middle of a large Plain,

and beyond was another fomewhat fmaller, with excellent Pafture on its Banks ; we there fiw Plenty of

Cattle, Goats, Oxen and Sheep, with Mongol Tents in greater number than before They told us that all

this Country, with the Cattle and People, belonged to two Princes of the Blood. We encamped a little

beyond this laft Plain, near a fmall Brook of excellent Water, in a Valley affording here and there Bullies,

Trees, and good Forage. Ma lau ye fent fome fmall Fifli he had caught in one of the Brooks to P. Pereyra ,

who eat them with a good Appetite. We travelled conftantly in a Road very much beaten. It was very

warm from Morning till two in tbe Afternoon *, the reft of the Day was cloudy, and it rained a little while.

The 23d we went 70 Li, almoft diredlly Eaftward, now and then turning a little to the North in wind-

ing about certain Hillocks. TheCountry was much like the former, but wc met with noCamp nor Habita-

tion of the Mongols : We forded two fmall Rivers of fine and clear Water, and met with feveral little

Brooks. They all rife, as it is faid, in Mount Pecha ,
lying to the N. E. and having run S W. a pretty

while, return Eaftward, and fall into the Oriental Sea. We always kept the great Road, which the Emperor

and his Train had made, when they pafted through this Country to hunt the Stags, after they had done

with the Vellow Goats. We encamped by the laft of the two Rivers, in a very agreeable Place, having a

remote Profpedt of Mountains S. E. South, and S. W. all full of Trees, and a pretty large, uneven Plain,

greatly diverfified with Shrubs and Bu flies. The River, and a large Brook, that falls into it, run through
0 the
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middJe of this PJain. The Day was very temperate, the Morning clear, with the Wind at E. which

d’ered' feveral
^ ^ Weft 5 ‘hC Aftcrnoon was clo“dy till Evening, and it rained and thun-

The 24th we went go Li E. S. E. half the Road like that of the two preceding Days, the reft through
a very "arrow and difficult Pafs between Mountains. A Rivulet of very fine Wafer runs at the Bottom

;on each lide are high and very deep Mountains, moftly covered with large Foreft-Trees. The Top
bears Pines, the Declivities Filbert-trees, and other Shrubs; fome are half covered with Alder- trees fcattered
here and there, others are naked Rocks at the Top, the whole yielding a Profpeft agreeable enough. The
I als tuins iometimes a little Southward, fometimes Weftward, but lies moftly E. S. E. and S. E. We
encamped in it, fome on the Skirts of a Mountain, others in the Valley, which widens at the End of i a
Li. In the Night our People hunted Stags, which thefe Mountains are faid to be full of ; they fhot at
fome, but milled them. We ftill kept in the Road taken by the Emperor a Month before. It rained part
of the Night, and the next Day till Noon, after which it cleared up, and the Weather was temperate c-
nough till Sun-fct ; the Night was very cold.

r

1 he 25th we travelled 40 Li E. S. E. ftill in the fame narrow Paflage, which widens by Degrees. The
Brook, which defeends into the Valley, is infenfibly enlarged with feveral Springs, and other fmall Brooks
which fall from the Mountains : The Roads are lefs difficult in proportion as the Valley widens. One finds
excellent Forage every where, with Plenty of wild Rofe-trees, and fmall Shrubs bearing Ulanas ; thefe arc War*
not above a Foot and half high, and confift of a Angle Branch very full of Fruit ; thofe we met with on

Fruitl

the Road were (tripped of their Fruit by the Emperor’s Retinue. As we travelled we heard the Cries of
Stags, and fome we faw. Soon after we were encamped, on a Mountain towards the North, we defery’d a
Covey of true Partridges, and another of Pheafants ; we encamped again in a Valley in the fame Paflage,
which is near half a League wide in this Place, and has a large Rivulet rannirig very fwiftly through it.

The Valley is full of good Forage; at the Foot of the Mountains grow plenty of Ulana Bullies, and they
brought us feveral loaden with Fruit. I took an Evening’s Walk on the Hillocks at the Foot of the Moun-
tains, where thefe Ulanas abound, but moft of them were withered, or nipped with theFroft. The Night
paft and Morning were extremely cold, fo that the (landing Water in the Valley was frozen over wich
thick Ice ; the reft of the Day was pretty temperate, and it rained in the Beginning of the Night.
The 26th we marched 50 Li, 30 E. S. E. and 20 E. ftill in the fame Valley. The Country was more and

more agreeable, the Valley wider, and in fome Parts adorned with Trees like an Orchard. The Forage
was good, efpecially where it was not trodden down by the Emperor’s Retinue. Among the long Grafs, by
theRiver-Gde, there were Plenty of Pheafants, which our Ta jin with their Attendants hunted as they went Pheafanw
along, killing fome, and the Falcons of Kiw kyew took a great Number ; they are like thofe of France,

and as well tailed. After we had gone 30 Li we left this Valley, which began to contract itfelf, and went
N. E. afeending a high Mountain quite covered with Trees, fuch as Oaks, Pines, Alders, Filberts, &e.
Having defeended this Mountain, turning fometimes N. and fometimes N. E. we entered another Valley

full of Pheafants, very much like the former, and travelled about 15 Li Eaftward. From the Top of the

Mountain we afeended you fee as it were a Foreft or Labyrinth of innumerable Tops of Mountains, like

thofe I mentioned before ; we encamped in a very agreeable Place, and full of Forage, near a large Rivu-

let, which comes from the South Boundary of another Valley. It was fine Weather all this Day, and very

temperate, with a S. W. Wind*

The 27th we travelled near 130 Li to reach the Emperor’s Camp. Our Way wasfirft almoft dire<ftly E:

about 8oLi, fometimes turning a little to theN. orS. according to theCourfe of theValley, which in moftP.irts

is two Leagues wide, and fometimes more. It is at lead as agreeable as the reft, and the Mountains yield

ftill a more pleafing Sight, and more diverfify’d with Rocks, which are befpotted here and there with little

Groves of Pines, Alders, Oaks, and other Trees wherewith fome of the Mountains are quite covered : ]L
orck

The whole Valley is watered with large Brooks, which defeend from the Mountains, and form a little Ri-
rce*

ver. All thefe Places abound with Pheafants, and the Country would certainly be very fruitful, if the Em-
peror, who has referved this Part of Tartary for hunting, would permit it to be cultivated. After travelling

thefe 80 Li Eaftward, we found that the Valley confiderably widen’d to above a League over. We crofted

it turning N. E. and palled the River, on whofe Banks we faw a great Quantity of bulky Pieces of Timber,

moftly Fir, fit for Building ; they let it float down this River, when moft (welled with Water, into the

Sea of Japan, then conveying it into another River, bring ic within a Day’s Journey of Pe-king : This The Emi

makes Wood for Building very reafonable, tho* there is a vaft Confumption, the Timber-work of HoufesgJ^p
5

taking up a great Quantity. Befides the foremention’d Conveniency, it colls the Merchants nothing but dcfcrib'4,

the Labour of felling and rolling it into the River, which is very near thefe Mountains, the Emperor giving

free Liberty to cut it down. Having eroded this Plain, we went about 25 Li N. N. E. in a great Road,

leading diredlly to the Imperial Army. Among a Crowd of People palling and repafllng we met a Party

of the Emperor’s Falconry, to the number of 25 or 30 Falcons, each under the Care of a particular Officer;

we crofted the Imperial Camp, which took up three Quarters of a League in a Valley called Puto : The

Body of the Camp confided of Cavalry, compofed of Detachments out of all the Brigades or Standards.

In the Front was a Row of Tents, which took up the Breadth of the Valley, and flood fo clofe that they

hindered all Paflage ; only in the middle there was a large Opening, which ferved inftead of a Gate, and

was guarded by Soldiers ; the Brigades were encamped near one another all in a Line, each making a great

Square compofed of Soldiers Tents placed in the manner beforementioned. In the middle of the Inclofure

were the Tents of the Officers and their Servants, each according to his Rank, in exadt Order with their

Standards ; each Square had one or two Openings, which ferved inftead of Gates ; on the other fide of the

Valley, and round the Camp, the Cattle grazed, where likewife ftood the Tents of the Suttlers, Butchers,

l£c. At the End of this long Row were eredled the Tents belonging to the Grandees of the Court, and

Officers of the Emperor’s Houftiold, who had his Quarters at the End of the Camp towards the N.N.E.

His Son’s Tent was ftill there, but he himfelf had decamped that very Morning, and was removed to ano-

ther Valley more commodious foi* Stag-hunting, which was his chief Delight. He carry’d with him but

part of his Houftiold, and the Grandees had taken but few of their Domeflicks with them, for fear that a

more numerous Attendance would fright away the Stags. Not finding his Majefty in the general Quarters,

we follow’d him at lead 25 Li farther winding about the Mountains; at the Foot of which we defery’d the

Imperial Camp in a narrow impervious Inlet between Mountains like thofe already mentioned. This

fmall Camp confilled of about 1000 or 1200 Tents, at the Head of which, and innermoft of all,

was placed his Majefty’s Tent, furrounded with three fnclofures, the firft compofed of the Tents

of the Guards, which made a kind of Wall ; the fecond of fmall Cords, fattened to Stakes dilpofed Lozenge-

ways, not much unlike Fiftiing-nets ; the third and innermoft, of Hangings of coarfe yellow Cloth,

Ffff being
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being a Square w'nofe Side was about 50 geometrical Paces, and fix or feven Foot high ; it had only one
Folding-door, but the two other Inclofures had each a Gate to the E. the S. and W. Between the ift and 2d
Inclofures were placed the Kitchens and Tents of his Majefty’s inferior Officers ; between the 2d and 3d
the Tents of rhofe of a higherRank, fuch as the Officers of cheGuards, andGentlemen of the Bed-chamber •

in the middle of the third Inclofure Rood the Emperor’s Tent, like a great wooden Cage, of the fame Forrn

The F.m- as the reft of the 'Tartarian Tents, but fomewhat larger and handfomer. It was covered with coarfe Cbinefe

E5
ror

*
s Stuffs, only the upper Part had a Wrapper of pretty white Linnen, and on the Top appeared a Crown in

Gold Embroidery : There were feveral other Tents for his Majefty’s Children : All the Gates of the In-

clofures had their Guards. Below on the North fide were placed the Tents of the Grandees, and the Officers

of the Crown, according to their Ranks, being only fmali Pavillions, for their large Tents were left in

the grand Quarters. Two Princes of the Blood, who were Regulos of the firft Rank, had diftinft Quar-
ters near the Emperor. One was his eldeft Brother •, the other of that Branch of the Imperial Family

f

which, by hereditary Right, ought now to reign. When we arrived at the Camp the Emperor was not
returned from the Stag-Call. He is fo delighted with this Game, that he fpends whole Days in it, fetting

out two Hours before Light, and not returning till two Hours after Sun-fet, and fomecimes later
; his

Provifions are brought into the Foreft, where a Bed is made for him to take a little Reft about Noon. He
feldom goes attended with more than the Gentlemen of his Bed-chamber, and fome Officers of the Guards.

Our Tents not being arrived, we alighted at Chau lauye's Father’s, who received us in a kind and cordial

manner, and treated us elegantly enough. We mounted again, and went to attend his Majefty’s Return
on the Road, where we found a great Number of Grandees waiting on Horfeback at the Head of the Camp

;

the greater part fhewed us Refpeft, for there were but few who were Strangers to us and the Favours his

Majefty honoured us with. Advancing farther on to come up with Kiw kyew and Ma lau ye, we faw the

two Princes of the Blood, attended with only a few of their chief Officers, becaufe the Guards that were
placed at all the Avenues would let no body pafs towards the Place where the Emperor was : We alighted,

aqd had the Honour to falute the Princes, who received us in a gracious manner : The eldeft Brother of
the Emperor, who is called the Grand Regulo, was of a large Size, well-Ihaped, affable and popular : He
talked a good while familiarly with the Officers of the Emperor’s Guards. He, and the other Prince, called

He lit vang, were both drefs’d very plain, and mounted on Horfes which made no Appearance, with ordinary

Trappings •, fo that you could perceive nothing todiftinguifh them from the reft of the Mandarins. In the

Evening an Officer of the Emperor’s Train brought Orders for two Camels to be fent with all Speed to

carry the Stags his Majefty had killed, by which judging he was on his Return, P. Percyra and i went to

join Kiw kyew and Ma lau ye, with whom we waited till the Emperor appear’d. As foon as we perceived

him, or rather heard the Noife of the Horfes belonging to his Train, (for it was very dark, and there were
no Flambeaux) we alighted, and holding every one his Horfe by the Bridle, fell upon our Knees by the

Road-fide. When his Majefty came near us he flopped, and alked who we were : Kiw kyew told him our
Names. Then he enquired how we did, and very obligingly added, that we had been greatly fatigued. He
ordered us to remount and follow him, which we did ; there were not above 100 Perfons in his Train :

One of his Sons, about ten or eleven Years old, with a little Bow, and Quiver full of Arrows, rode next be-

hind him ; the Emperor himfelf carried his Bow and his Quiver at his Girdle. Soon after we were mount-
ed, he called Chau lau ye, and ordered him to tell us that he had heard News of P. Grimaldi ; that he could
not get to Rujfa by Land through Perfia, but was gone by the way of Portugal

:

When we approached
the Camp they came with Lanthorns to meet his Majefty, who entering the Camp, called for fomewhat
to eat. We retired to the Tent of Chau lau ye, where we paffed the Night, becaufe our own were not ar-
rived. It was very fine Weather all the Day, and mild enough from eight or nine in the Morning ; for
before that it was exceeding cold after a frofty Night.

The 28th we continued in the fame Camp, where part of our Baggage arrived, the reft lying 10 Leagues
from their general Quarters with the Bulk of Kiw kyew's Equipage. The Emperor fpent the Day as ufually

in the Woods, and did not return rill two Hours after Sun-fet. It was very fine Weather, but not quite fo
cold at Night and Morning as the Day before.

The 29th his Majefty fetting out as ufual two Hours before Day to go a hunting, ordered the Camp to
be removed to another Streight of the Mountains called Sirga Taiye, a Place very commodious for the
Game, 50 Lidiftant, whereof we travelled 30 E.N.E. and 20 S.S.W. our Road lying thro* Valleys like the
former. At the End of the firft 30 Li we reded near a very fine Fountain, which fends forth a <>ood large*

Stream full of fmali Fifh. One of the Company caught at leaft 20 with a forry Line. Setting out hence
Camp of for the Emperor’s Camp, we met his eldeft Son going to the Woods to call the Stag, with only 25 or 30

ror'^cTdeft
Attendant* » his Camp was but a little way off, and his Tent was very like that of the Emperor, but en-

Son. compaffed only with an Inclofure of fmali Tents. A little after we arrived at the Camp, we enquired after

his Majefty’s Health, and to know his Commands ; whereupon he fent us word, that having no farther
Occafion for us near his Perfon, and we alfo having been fo long ajoumey, be gave us Leave to return to Pe
king •, hut when //^Ruffian Plenipotentiaries arrived, he wouldfee what was to be done. He afterwards caufed
feveral Queftions to be afked us concerning our Journey, and P. Pereyra lecting him know that of che 16
Horfes he was fo gracious as to fupply us with from the Ping pit Office, feven were wanting, being either
dead or loft, he had the Goodncfs to anfwer, that it was fufficient to return to the Ping pu thofe which re-
mained, with the Camels he had lent us. We dined with Kiw kyew in the Tent of the Brother of the laft Re-
gulo of Kanlon , who was ftrangled for Rebellion by a Decree of the Tribunal of the Regulos of Pe-king.
But the Emperor being convinced that he had no Hand in that Revolt, alway had an Efteem for him: His
Name is Chang ghe fu

;

The two laft Words exprefs the Dignity of thofe who marry the Daughters of the
Cbinefe Emperors. Thefe Regulos take Place immediately after the Princes of the Blool : H<T 1 am fpeak-
jng of, who is very old, is married to one of the Sifters of the prefent Emperor’s Father : His Table was
very well furniffied, and becter than any I had feen amongft the other Grandees of the Court, whether Tar-

S'toation of tars or Cbinefe. This Day 1 was informed by one of the Officers, fent by our Ambuffado.rs co the
silcngha. Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, that Selengha was fituate by a great River, four or five Li in Breadth, upon

which the‘Ruffians had pretty large Barks; that this City was inclofed with nothing but thick Pallifadoes,
and con filled of 2 or 300 Houfes, all built of Wood ; that the Country was very good, and much more
temperate than the Part of Tartary where we were, tho’ it lay farther North; that it was above 1500
Li from the Place where they parted from us, and that they had conflantly travelled N. and a litcle by W.
that the Ruffians had treated them honourably ; that they went 200 Li beyond Selengha to a fmali Forcrefs
where the Plenipotentiaries were ; that the Principal of this Ambaffy, and his two Collegues feemed co be
I erfons of Quality ; chat they were offered Prefents of Sable-fkins, Ermins, and other tilings of che fame
nature, but would not accept of them, tho* very much preffed ; that in Ifiorc the Ruffians detained them
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but three Days, that their Departure might not be retarded contrary to their Inclination. It was very
cloudy all the Day, and rained almoft: continually from Noon till Night, and part of the Night during
which there was a S.W. Wind. &

1 he 3 oth.we left the Emperor’s Camp after taking Leave of the two Princes, the fecond of whom had
fent one of his Officers in the Morning to P. Pereyra to enquire after his Health ; they both received us very
gracioufly, particularly He tti. vang, who made us fit by him, ordered us Tea, and would gladly have
converfed with us, but we excufed ourfelves as being in hade to fee out on ourJourney. Having taken Leave
of fome other Grandeees of the Court, we fet out, and travelled o Li, 40 almoft dire&ly Weft, and 30
S. W. We encamped 10 Li beyond the general Quarters j for that purpofe crofting the middle of the
Mountains, which is a much ftiorter way than that we came. The Weather was cloudy all the Morning
till Noon, when it cleared up, but there was a ftrong S.W. Wind, which lafted till Night.

ORober 1. we went 1 10 Li, the firft 30 S. and a little by W. the 20 following S.S. W. then 30 S.W. where
we left the direct Road to vifit a Farm belonging to Kiwkyew, whither he had fent part of our Domefticks
Horfes, which we now wanted •, we therefore turned dire&ly Weft, and travelled about 10 Li in a fmall

Valley, bounded on one fide with high Mountains, on the other with little Hills, covered with Ulanas, of
which the paleft red is the beft fort, and tafte much like our four Cherries •, fome are fourer, and others

defcribcd<

extremely fweet ; we gathered and eat them as long as we pleafed ; after this we came to a

Plantation, which we left on the North, and travelled to Li Souchward, over a Mountain and feveral

Jittle Hills i then 10 Li South-weft, part through a crooked Valley, part over Eminences *, then entered

on a Plain all over cultivated, which, with the Country about it, belonged to Kiw kyew. At the End of

this Plain is a great Farm-houfe built of Earth and Wood, and thatch’d with Straw i there belonged to it

a large Inclofure of Mud-walls, furrounded with a high Pallifade of Fir to fecure the Cattle in the Night
from the Tigers, who are very numerous in the Woods on the neighbouring Mountains. All along the

Road, at convenient Diftances, we met with Colonies of Chine/e Slaves, belonging to the Regulos, Princes,

and other Grandees of the Court, to whom the Emperor had given thefe Lands, which are generally well

cultivated and very fruitful in Millet, and fmall Beans for their Horfes : As this Country is extremely cold

in Winter, and the Ground frozen for eight or nine Months together, it will bear neither Wheat nor Rice,

wherefore they fow and gather Millet and Horfebeans in the three or four Months of Summer. The Slavery

of thefe Chine/e, who have built Houfes of Earth and Wood at the Foot of thefe Mountains, is much more

tolerable here than at Peking , where they are conftantly under their M after’s Eye ; for here nobody di-

lturbs them, their foie Bufinefs being to cultivate the Land committed to their Care, and to rear the

Horfes, Cows, Sheep, Hogs, Geefe, Ducks, and Fowl for their MaftersUfe, efpecially when they come

to hunt with the Emperor. They have each a fmall Garden, which produces Herbage and Pulfe in abun-

dance, and in fome there are excellent Water-Melons. The fame River, made by the Streams fpoken of

before, glides along the great Valley through which the high Road to Pe-king lies, and is inlarged by the

Brooks that run down the neighbouring Hills. This Valley is generally about three Li in Breadth, but ex-

tremely ftraiten’d in fome Places by very deep Rocks, whofc Tops are covered with tall Pines, which

vicid an agreeable Profpefr. I never faw a more beautiful Landfkip j the River was almoft covered with Beautiful

mafly Pieces of Fir, which float down the Current, or are conducted in large Rafts to Pe-king \ the Stream Vallcy>

is very rapid almoft every wherei, and yet winds in fuch a manner that we forded it fix times in lefs than half

a League •, all thefe Parts abound with Pheafants. The Weather was cloudy almoft all the Morning, while

a ftrong S.W. Wind blew ; but in the Afte-inoon it cleared up, and we had a very fair Evening, without

the lead Breath of Wind,

The 2d we travelled 20 Li S.S.E. to regain the high Road we had loft the Day before ) the Valley in

which we travelled was cultivated almoft throughout, and every now and then you meet with a Farm, and

a good Number of Horfes at Grafs •, we likewife faw plenty of Pheafants, fome in Flocks, fome fcattered.

We palled and repaired the River, then winded for fome time in a narrow Valley •, hence we entered on

a very agreeable Plain, called Poro hotun, all well cultivated, and interlperfed with Farms, Hamlets and Plain of

Villages *, whereof one towards the End of the Plain on the South is very large, containing four or five Pa.rthotm.

gods,°and the reft hadatleaft onea-piece ; the Houfes are all built of Wood. Reeds and Earth, and covered

withVhatch, but the Pagodsare all or partly Brick, covered with Tiles, and embclhlhed after theCbinfe

manner. In this Plain and the Valleys, as far as the Great Wall, they fow abundance of Grain of Turky

Millet and other fmall Grain ; we faw Flax and Hemp growing in feveral Places Thefe People make a

fort ofVmall Cakes with the Meal of Indian Corn* and a Drink called Chau myen, by fteeping it in Water

;

thev ufe this Liquor chiefly in Summer, becaufe it is cooling *, the Grandees of the Court themfelves drink

of it when they are upon ajourney, mixing a littleSugar with it, which makes it more cooling, and corrects

its Rawnefs Here we regain’d the high Road, and travelled 80 Li, moftly S. and S.W. winding very much

ona the Mountains. When we had got over the Plain, we enter’d a very narrow Valley between fteep

Rock° which formed frightful Precipices, tho’ crown’d with lofty Firs, and other Trees. The River

Tfi ho fo winds among the Rocks that we crofted it eighteen times in lelsthan 4o Li •, yet, with all its Turn- Riverlufc

jnjyc nnd Windings, its Current was very rapid. The Emperor had order’d lome lorry wooden Bridges to

he hid over the River, when it happen’d to be fwell’d after confiderable Rains, topafsover his 7 rain : But

t
u
efe Bridges are very flight, they either fall abroad of themfelves, or are pull d to pieces by the Timber-

Merchants becaufe they ftop their Floats, fo that in all our Paffings we found but one enure Abundance

of wi d Vines arew along thefe narrow Valleys, and tho’ molt of them had been ftr.pt by Paftengers, we

gathered feveral Clufters of ripe black Grapes, fomewhat four, but we were content with them lor want of

be cr Having pafted the River, we foon entered a pretty large Village, where we waited for our Horfes

and Baegaae, which had taken another Road fomewhat farther about, to avoid the frequent crofting of

the River
° As they did not arrive till it was late, we lodged as well as we could in a wretched Inn, where

was neither Bread, Wine, nor Meat. It was a very fair and temperate Day, after a frofty Night and

Morning. In the Afternoon there was a ftrong S.W.W ind till the Evening. I reckon our whole Journey

from Poro hotun about 50 Li S.W. in a ftrait Line.
.

The 3d we travelled 90 Li, part S.S.W. and part S.W. but abating 20 L, for the C.rcHjts we were ob-

liged to take about the Mountains, I compute the D.ltance 70 L., 30 S.S W. and 40 S.W We forded

t^vo Rivers, the Lanbo at the end of 30 Li, and 30 Li further the Tau bo, both whtch run taftward to jom

the I IJS bo. The greater part of che Mountains, among which our Road lay, are neither foh ,

irirrhtful, nor fo full of Trees, particularly Pines, as thole we paffed the preceding Days ; we paffed o er

two one which is very high, immediately after eroding the 1

1

{< ho, and the other nor fo ig >

farther, after we had paffed a large Village called Gan kya ton, where we had defignd to

but all the Lodgings being taken up by the Kmperods Equer.es, we were obliged to crofs the little Mom
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n ns after which we came to a final! Hamlet, and lodged in an Inn fomewhat more fpacious but as in

accommodated as the former. The Roads over thefe Mountains are commodious enough, being made

bv the Emperor’s Order, who takes this Way every Year when he goes a hunting, infomuch that the

Ladies Cahiffics carry them with Eafe when they accompany his Majelty. We met with Grapes on the

wild Vines and faw plenty of Pheafants and wild Pears, in Shape and Tafte like our Foreft Pears. The

Weather was like that of the preceding Day, and the fame Wind blew (till.

The 4th we went 70 Li, and climbed up a Mountain whofe Afcent was not confiderable, but the Dcfcent

much longer, and the Country ftill lower and lower till we: came to Kit pc kew, one of the Gates of the

ofTartary. Great Wall ; fo that 1 make no doubt but the Horizon in this Place is at leaft 7 or 00 geometrical

Paces lower than at C*;; kya ton but 80 Leagues diftant. I was aflur’d that the Mountain Pe cha, feveri

or eight Days Journey to the North of Sirgataye, where we had left the Emperor, waselevated nine Li above

the fiorizon of China ,,
which feemed to me extraordinary becaufe it does not rife very much above the

neighbouring Lands-, but having crolTed one part of that Country myfelf, and obferved that there was a

continual Defcent from N. toS. as appears from the Rapidity of the Rivers which flow from Pecha I make

no Difficulty of believing that this Mountain, and all Weftern Tartary at lead what I have pafled through,

is much more elevated than China ; which no doubt is one of the Reafons why this Country is fo cold, tho*

it lies in the fame Climate with France. What may likewife contribute thereto is, on one hand, the great

Quantity of Salt and Saltpetre mixed with the Sand throughout the Kingdom °t Kalka, and among the

Mongols fubieft to the Emperor of China ; and, on the other hand the prodigious Number ot Mountains,

covered with Wood, and full of Springs, to which may be added the immenfe Space of defart and uncult,,

vated Land, which reaches from the North Sea to the Borders of China, and is inhabited but by a few poor

Hunters, and wandering Tartars. But be this as it will, for a Month pad we had fcarce a Day without

Caufcoficsa Froft Night and Morning, and often thick Ice when the Sky proved clear as have obferved m my

Coidnefs. Tournal . °ay this very Day, both Night and Morning, it froze fo hard at the Place we departed from,

that not only the (landing Water had Ice on it an Inch thick, but the Dirt of the Road was very hard. On

the contrary, at Ku pe kew we were told that they not only had no hoar Froft hitherto, but even that it feU

dom fell before the !ft of Otlober ; which fenfible Difference, in Places fo near each other, muft needs be

owing to the different Elevation of the Horizons. We marched almoft continually through Streights of

the Mountains, or in narrow Valleys, which however were cultivated wherever there was any Soil. On

the Road we met with Hamlets and Houfes, which for the moft part were Places of Entertainment, being

built by the Cbinefe,
who reap great Profit from thence; for during the time that the Emperor hunts in

thefe Mountains, there are Crouds of People continually going and coming between Pe-king and his Camp.

Our Road lay moftly S.W.S. and S.S.W. however as we turned much about the Mountains, fome of which

arc very deep, but lefs woody near the Great Wall, becaufe the Trees were cut down, I judged our

The Great Stage 50 Li to the S.W. As we drew near Kit pe kew we discover’d the Great Wall, running along the

Wail f’e* Mountains from Eaft to Weft, much in the fame manner as I obferv’d at our leaving China : The Wall

rented.
is carry >d over the Tops of the moft craggy Rocks, and flanked with fquare Towers near enough for mutual

Defence. This Wall, as I took notice in feveral Places where there are confiderable Breaches, confifts of

two Fronts, each not above a Foot and half thick, the Space between being filled with Earth, raffed to

the Parapet ; the Wall, as well as the Towers, has a pretty many Battlements, and is built with large

fquare Stones, fix or feven Foot, above Ground ; the reft is of Brick ; the Mortar ufed in theWork feems

to be very good : It is generally no more than 18, 20, or 25 geometrical Foot high, but the Towers are

feldom lefs than 40, and their Bafis may be 12 or 15 geometrical Foot fquare, but that leflens infenfibly to

the very top. They have made Steps of Brick or Stone on the Platform between the Parapets, whereby to

get up and down more eafily ; but this Wall is of little Ufe on thefe inacceffible Mountains, and befides

there are more than 60 or 80 Leagues of narrow Streights between the Mountains from N. to S. where

are fome Pafies fo difficult that z or $00 Men may flop the moft numerous Army ; hence there are not

near fo many advanced Forts, Intrenchments, and Fortrefles here as on that fide where we entered Tartary,

only at our firft fetting out before the Gate, which is at the End of this Paflage, between the Mountains,

are certain Towers on the Hills, at the Diftance of 7 or 800 Paces from the Great Wall. There are be-

fides two Wings, or Faces, of Wall, fortified with Towers at properDiftances, but ruinous and negle&ed,

only the Wing of the Great Wall in the Valley, which is no more than 100 geometrical Paces long, is

in good Repair. A fmall fordable River runs at the Foot of it ; there are likewife in this Place two little

low Gates ; one has Communication with a fmall Fort on the Eaft fide clofe to theGreatWall, to which it

ferves for a Defence ; the other Gate communicates with the Suburb ofM pe kew, which forms a kind of

Fortrefs: It is encompafied with Walls and Towers like the other, and has two or three Places of Arms,

with as many Gates to pafs in and out. We faw neither Guards nor Soldiers at any of the Gates, the

oreateft part of which are not in a Condition to be (hut, and feem to have been fo for a long while ; it

muft be owned that at prefent they are quite needlefs. There yet remain feveral Inclofures of Walls in

fome Places, and I obferved that on the Weftern fide there was a double Range on two different Chains

of Mountains, that met very near the Valley through which we returned into China. Tho* Kit pe kew is

no confiderable Place, yet we met with good Fruit there, as large purple Grapes, very fine Peaches and

Pears: They fow good Corn irlthe Lands about it. In fhort, we found ourfelves in a quite different fort

of Country, and it might be faid that we had pafled from one Extreme to another. The Weather was

calm and temperate.

The 5th we travelled 100 Li, part S.W. and part S.S.W. advancing firft in a pretty narrow Valley be-

tween Mountains not fo high as the former, and bare of Trees ; at the end of 20 Li the Valley grew con-

fiderably wider, and formed three Plains one after another. The firft reaches as far as a Fortrefs called

She bya, whofe Walls and Towers begin to decay ; they are built of Free-ftone for two Foot above the

Ground, the remaining 20 Foot being of Brick : The fecond Plain is about 30 or 40 Li in Length, and

the third extends to Mi yung hyen , a fmall City, where we (lopped a few Hours to feed our Horfes, and

met with very good Fruit and Fiffi ; we there hired a Chair and Chairmen for P. Pereyra , who was lo

much out of order that he could fcarcely ftir, much lefs bear Riding : All thefe Plains are very well culti-

vated, and full of Villages and Hamlets ; it was a very mild Day, a little foggy about ten in the Morning,

with a ftrong S. Wind, but it cleared up in the Evening. We fet out at Night- fall, that we might reach

Pe-king betimes the next Day, and travelled 50 Li, fometimes W. fometimes S.S.W. and fometimes S.W.

the Rain which fell hindering us from advancing any farther. The Country open’d very much, and we fcarce-

ly faw any Mountains towards the Eaft ; and thofe to the Weftwcre at a confiderable Diftance ; the Coun-

try was full of Villages and Hamlets, but the Houfes were of Earth and Wood, and thatch’d with

Straw.

ii pe
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The 6th we travelled 90 Li, part S. and part S.S.W. and S.W. I reckon our S.S.W. Courfe 85 Li or
thereabouts : I he Country ftill grew finer, and fuller of Hamlets in proportion as we drew nearer Pe king,

where P. Pereyra and myfelf arrived, very feeble and tir’d, and I in pretty good Health. I went near 12

or 1 5 Li, all in thefartarianCity, before 1 got to ourHoufe, where we were heartily welcom’d by the Fathers.

The 15th theEmperqr returned to Pe-kwg -, we went to Court to enquire after his Health, when he did us EmPcrcr

the Honour to fend us Tea prepared after the Tartarian manner, fuch as he drank himfelf : Kiw kjew alfo XJSJ.
10

fent to enquire after the Health of P. Pereyra and myfelf.

The 4th of November his Majefty fet out, accompanied with all his Court, to vifit his Grandmother’s
Tomb, and pay his Refpefts to her, as he had feveral times done in our Abfence.

The nth he returned to Pe-king \ and about this time I baptized two Adults and one Infant.

The 14th he finifh’d the Ceremony relating to his Grandmother, that is, he affixed her Name and EIo-
gium among the Names of the Emperors, Princes and Mandarins, famous for their Merit and extraordina-

ry Virtue : His Majefty went himfelf to perform the ufual Devoirs, that is, to bow his Head to the Earth
before every Name in the Temple, and particularly to that of his Grandmother.

The 15th there was a Pan chau, or Aft 0/ Grace
, on account of the Name of the Emperor’s Grandmo- a Pan that

ther being placed in the Hall of Heroes : The Pan chau confifts in a Declaration made by the Emperor,

that he pardons Criminals to fuch a degree, difcharging them from Confinement, and beftows Gratuities on

his Officers. In this Pan chau the Emperor ordered pieces of Silk to be given to the Mandarins of the

Court, to the Tfong tu

,

that is, the Governors-General, the Viceroys, and general Officers of the Army,
throughout the Provinces-, and granted a general Pardon to Offenders who were lefs culpable, mitigating

the Puniffiment due to the more heinous-, but he excepted the Mandarins, being unwilling they ffiould take

an Opportunity of committing Faults, and oppreffing the People in Expectation of thefe Adis of Grace,

which are difpenfed on feveral Occafions j as during an extraordinary Drought, when the Emperor or his

Mother are dangeroufly ill, or when any confiderable Earthquake happens.

The 25th the Emperor fet out to hunt in his Park for fome Days-, there he fent for three of the eight

Standards, which compofe the Tartarian Militia, to make them perform their Exercile. This Park is a

quarter of a League from Pe-king , is inclofed with Walls, and eighteen Leagues in Circumference.

The 9th of December in the Morning we went to our Burying-place, to affift at the Ceremony which the Ceremony

Emperor had commanded the Tribunal of Rites to perform in his Name to the Memory of P. Ferdinand^ p°j4r-

Vcrbiejl

:

It is an Honour the Emperor never does but to Pcrfons of extraordinary Merit. The Order of the

Ceremony was as follows : Some time after this Father’s Interment, the Emperor order’d the Tribunal of
om '

Rites to confult what Honours were to be paid to the Memory of a Man who had done important Services

to the Empire. In the Memorial, which they prefented a few Days after, they gave it as their Opinion, that

the Ceremony fhould be performed which is obferv’d for none but Perfons of fuperior Merit ; and that

750 Tael ought to be fupplied out of his Majefty’s Treafury for defraying the Funeral Expences, and eredl-

in" a Tomb, whereon an Elogium ffiould be engraved, compofed by his Majefty. The Emperor approv-

ed^ the Determination of the Tribunal, and added feveral things in Honour of theFather -, after which the

Money was deliver’d to P. Pereyra, to ered a Monument for the Deceafed, But as P. Pereyra and myfelf

were fent about the fame time into Tartary, the Execution of this Ceremony was deferred till after our Re-

turn. Every thing being prepared, P. Pereyra gaveNocice to the Officers of the Tribunal of Rices that the/

mierht proceed when they thought proper ; they reply’d that we needed only to appoint che Day. Then

the°fix chief Officers of the Tribunal, three Tartars, and three Chinefe

,

went to the Emperor’s Pleafure-

houfe, where he was at that time, and requefted to know which of them he would be pleafed. to name to

reprefent his Perfon on this Occafion, artd to perform Tu tfi for him. The Emperor made choice of the

chief Tartarian Affiftant, called Si lau ye, who is the third Perfon of the Tribunal, and ordered that he

ffiould be accompanied with ten inferior Officers of the fame Court, who fet forward the Day appointed in

the Mornino-. Ac the Head of thefe Officers marched feven others, two of whom carried Standards, two

Infer iptionsln Letters of Gold, two others Maces, and the feventh the Emperor’s Elogium on P. Verbieft9

written on a large Roll, wrapt in a piece of yellow Silk, and fatten’d to che Horfeman’s Back -, nexcafcer

him rode Si lau ye, attended with ten inferior Officers of the Tribunal. We received them at the Gate of

our Bury incr-place, and while che Emperor’s Difpatch patted before us we kneeled down out of Refpedl, and

then entered after the Mandarins, whom we conduced to the Place where the Deceafed was interr’d. Di-

redlly over the Grave was ercdled a Monument, confiding of an Oblong Square of Brick-work, very plain,

eight Foot long, five broad, and four high, arched at che Top. In Front flood a large piece of white

Marble adorned at top with Dragons cut in Demi-relievo, and fet round with a Border of Stone worked in

the fame manner -, the middle was painted black, on which was to be inferibed, in Tartarian and Chinefe,

the Eloo-y made by che Emperor, with affiort Latin Epitaph ; this Stone (being nine or ten Foot long,

three or four broad, and above one in Thicknefs) was eredted perpendicularly upon a Tortoife of the

fame Marble, which ferved tor a Pedeftal. Before the Monument was fet up a Tent, wherein were three

Tables covered with Carpets-, thofe on the fides were loaden with Fruit, for the Expence of which iheTri-

bunal of Rites had fent 20 Taels, or more than 1 20 Livres, but the middle Tablehadonly Flowers on it.

Si lau ye and all the Attendants fell upon their Knees, and continued in that Pofture with profound Silence,

while one of the Officers of the Tribunal read theElogium, written in ^Tartarian Language upon yellow

Paper This done, we returned thanks to the Emperor by nine Prollrations; after which St lau ye return-

ed with all the Officers of his Tribunal, without accepting of the Dinner which had been provided for

him • but the Mandarins of the Tribunal of Mathematicks, and the principal Chnftians, who had affifted

at the Ceremony, flay’d behind, and were treated. The Emperor being returned from his Pleafure-houfe,

we went to the Palace to enquire after his Health, and to thank him for the Honour he had done to P.

Verbiefl ; but as he was repofing himfelf when we arriv’d, we were obliged to defer it till next Day.

The 21ft his Majefty went in State to the Temple of Heaven ,
to facrifice thereto, according to Cuftom,

on the Day of the Solftice.
„

_ _ . r ,,, ,, ... , r

The 27th he fet out with the Court to go a hunting in the Mountains near the Great v all, with defign

to fpend about ten or twelve Days, and then repair to his Grandmother s Sepulchre, to perform the Cere-

m<

The° ! 8 th /the' Emperor arrived at Pe-king, and we were informed he had killed fix Tigers

m
The 20th' which was the lafi Day of the Cbintfe Year, his Majefty, according to Cuftom, fent: each.of TWjte*

us a Stag, fome Pheafants, and excellent Filh brought from Lynn tongj. fome of th£ Prlnc“
, w. mde

and feveral Mandarins had likewife fent us, on the preceding Days, Won, wild
.V*

them our Prefents, according to the Cuftom obferved throughout the Empire, by which Relations

VOL. II.
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Friends always make Frefcnts and V ifics to one another at the Beginning of the new Year. There are

tv o lores of Vines, the firll is made by Friends who live near one another, on the laft Day of the Year af-

ter Sun- let, when they artemble, and wirti each other Health, proftrating themfelves to the Ground *, this

is called 7ft fa* •' The other Vifit is made with the fame Ceremonies on the firll Day of the Year, or the

following Days ; for the fooner they perform this Duty, the greater Ref pelt and Regard they are thought

to fluw To the Perfons concerned. In fhort, the lart Day of the Chinefe Year, the following Night, and

the eighteen fuccecding Days, are as ic were the Chinefe Carnival, and the 1 ime of their grand Rejoicing
;

they mink of nothing then but Diverfions and hearting ; the pooreft of the People ule their utmolt Endea-

voufs to purchase, hire, or borrow new Cloaths for themfefves, their V>' ives and Children, and to have

wherewithal to treat their Relations and Friends, who vi fir them. They often jiot only lay out all they

have gained the Year part, but 1 have been affured they fell their own Children, and even pawn themfelves

to beTn a Condition to celebrate this Fcftival. _ . _ . f __

The > irt, being the firrt Day of the Chinefe Year, nncl the 28th Year of the Reign of Kang hi, was fpent

S nvv in receiving and paying Vifits, and making the ufual Salutations. It was ufher’d in with going to Court
jn

Y«arVDay
t |ie jvlornin^ after the Emperor’s Return from the Toy myau, or Hall of his Anceftors, where he went at

Day -break, according to Curtom. Being feared on his Throne he received the Refpcft and Homage paid

him by the Princes and Mandarins, who were clad in their Robes of State. He himfelf, attended by the

principal Mandarins, begun with paying his Honours to the Queen-Mother in her Apartment, who re-

ceived them fitting on a Throne. We likewife faluted the Emperor in the fame manner, and thanked him

for the Prefent he had lent us *, but we performed this Ceremony not in his Prefence, but before a Mandarin

of the Bed chamber, who afterwards treated us with Tea on his Majefty’s Account.

The 26th, going to take Leave of the Emperor, who was to depart next Day for the Southern Pro-

vinces, his Majefty enquired after the Names of the Fathers, the Jefuits, who lived in the Places he was

to pals through, adding, that he would willingly fee them, and even vifit their Churches*, :•> the fame

time he'commanded Chau lau ye not to forget to carry fomething to prefent them with. We were willing

to return his Majefty Thanks that Inftant for fo fignal a Favour, but he caufed us to be told, that it was

not proper to return Thanks before the Benefit was received, and that it would be time enough at his

The 27th his Majefty fet out with few Attendants, as well for Expedition as to avoid prefling on the Peo-

ple with a numerous Guard j his eldeft Son and eldeft Brother bore him Company, the reft of the Princes

ltaid at Pe-king.
.

_
The 29th we received a Letter from P Jofepb Ocba , a Spaniard , who lived at Tfi nan fu, Capital of

Shan tong, in which he pray’d us to return the Emperor Thanks for the favourable Reception he had met

with on account of the f athers refiding at Court. This Father going to meet his Majefty a League from

Tfi nan , the Emperor called him asfoon as he appeared, and ordering him to come forward, took him by

the Left-Arm and bid him ride near his Pcrfon. He afked his Name, and put feveral other Queftions to

him *, after which he commended him to the Care of two Mandarins of the Bed-chamber, one of whom is

charged with all our Affairs at Court. Thefe Mandarins held familiar Difcourfe with the Miflionary

till they enter’d the City, when they told him they would come and fee him in his Church, after they had a

little repofed themfelves. They came there, and fell proftrate before the great Altar, knocking their

Heads againft the Ground, which is the greateft Teftimony of Veneration in China. They told him that

they had adeJ in Conformity to the Emperor’s Order *, then prefenced him with 20 Taels, as from his Ma-

jtfty, but would not accept of the Trifles which the Father had prepared to prefent the Emperor. They

asked him feveral Queftions concerning his Country, the Time of his coming to China, and whether he had

been at Pe king-, laltly, they defired him to inform the Fathers at Court of the good Reception his Majefty

had given him upon their Account.

March 1 P. Fallal

,

a French Jefuit, aged about 75, arrived at our Houfe at Pe-king , after he had fpent

four Months during the Winter in vifiting the Churches of the Province of Pe che li , where he baptized near

700 Perfons, molt part dults.

P.Intorcet- The 20th we received Letters dated the 28th of Feb. from P. Profper Intorcetta , who acquainted us with

ta our-
tJ- e fingular Honour done him that very Day by the Emperor, whom he went to meet about three Leagues

by rh;
from Hang chew. This Father being in a fmalJ Bark, wnere the I nperial Bark was to pafs by, fell on his

1
'

Knees as loon as the Emperor appear’d ; his M ijefty obferving it, enquired who he was, and being an-

fwer’d that he was a European Miflionary belonging to the Chriftian Church at Hang chew, he order’d the

little Bark to hale to, and bef.ftened to his own. '1 ne Emperor then admitted him into his Prefence, asked

his Name, Age, and the Time of his Refidence in China-, if he had ever been at Court, if he underftood the

Chinefe Charadtcrs, where he had lived, when he had received Letters from the Fathers at Pe-king , in what

part of the City his Church was, and laltly, if P. Fontaney was at Nan king. The Father having anl'wer’d

. all thefe Queftions, he order’d three Dirties ofirruit, brought from Pe-king
, to be given him, bidding

him to ear, for that they were good, and the like fcarcely to be met with in chofe Southern Parcs. The

Father aft', rwards defned Pefmiflion to go and wait for his Majefty at the Door of his Church, by which he

was to pafs. The Emperor reply’d that he muft make hafte to get there before him, for he himfelf would

lofenoTime. The Father arrived there before the Emperor, who feeing him, as he parted by, lmiled, and

gave him a gracious Nod.

The ill of April we received a fecond Letter from P Intorcetta, with a particular Account of the farther

Honour-, done him by the Emperor during his Stay at Hang chew -, viz. firft ,
his Majefty lent Chau lau ye,

with two other Court Mandarins, to the Miflionary’s Houfe, with Orders to perform the ufual Adoration

in the Church : This is done by kneeling down, and bowing the Head feveral times to the Ground. Alter

the Ceremony was over, they gave him 20 Taels of Silver, lent by the Emperor as a Token of his Good-

will : Then they enter’d into a long Convcrfacion, which was followed by a Collation, at the end whereof

he (hewed them feveral Curiofities, which he prepared to prefent to his M jelly. Secondly
, the Father went

the fame Day to Court, and ie rurned theEmperor Thanks for the Honour he had done him, and prefenced

his Curiofities j but his Maj.fty having viewed them would keep nothing but a Cryftal Ball, faying

th .t he accepted of it with no other Intent than to prevent the Uneafintfs which ic might give the good old

FF’.n, fliould he receive nothing of him. Thirdly, the Day the Emperor lefc Hang chew, the Miflionary

defigned to accompany him, according to Cuftom, and took with him P. Laurefce , an Italian
,
who was

juft come from Song kyat g, the Place of his Refidence, to throw himfelf in his Maj-fty’s Way As* they both

ft-jod before the Church G
, when the Emperor parted by, he Hopped and enquired who this hew M'l-

fu nary was, and whence - _ame ? When his Queftions were artfwcr’d, he continued hi
<
Journey, and imme-

diately fent Orders for them to repair to the Place whefc he was to embark. They obeyed, and prelente
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a Preient ot

Fa the

the Emperor

le,u ot ao Taels. After this he asked P. W/,„ how far he deft^d t0 bear him Company
r reply d lie was refolved to follow his Ma|efty to Su chew. I won't have you take the Pams VepIvMaiperor

; your Age forbids fucli a Fatigue, and calls upon you to take care of vour Health
'

H-eilthim hark Irtaripd with I? c: i . r , . . ?\ y 0ur WMIth. HC
then knc hmi ba c,c loaded with Honours and Favours in the Sight of a multitude of People, which* could
not fad o producing good Effedb with regard to Religion. As for P. Laurifce, he followed the mperor
vvho bid him be entirely eafy and aflured him he fliould meet with no Difturbance in his Church • When
the Father left the hmperor s Bark, his Majeffy caufed the fame thing to be proclaim’d aloud, ‘that all
the Mandarins of the province who were prefent might hear it, and underftand that this M.ffionary was
under his 1 l otecbon. When the Emperor left Hang chew he ordered the Tfong tu of the Province to take v v r
the Imperial Seal from the Viceroy, and to deprive him immediately' of his Office ; the Than kun and the cbck/a°sViceroy having accufed each other, his Majeffy fent two Court Mandarins to try the Caufe, who found the

cd

Viceroy guilty, and condemned him Ka a tr. r. , .
andbe ftrangled.

_ r ~ The Affair being afterwards referred to the mrccSupreme 1 ribunals of I e-ktng for their Deliberation, they confirmed the Sentence, only chancdn<* the Kind
ot Death into Beheading, a Punifhment much more infamous here than Strangling, becaule the Chinefe
paffionately define to have their Bodies preferved whole after their Death.

J

I he yth we went as far as the Park to meet the Emperor, who returned this Day to Pe-king We had
the Honour to falutc him as he paffed along. When he perceived us, he font to us Chau lau ye, who was
near his Perfon: We told this Mandarin that we were come to enquire after his Majefty’s Health, and thank
him for the Favours he had ffiewn to the Miffionaries.in his Progrcfs. This Mandarin carried our Compli-
ment to the Emperor, and returned with an Invitation to Court the next Day at Noon : We falutcd feveral

be-

three headed.

of fome European Curiofities.

1 he 8th we went to the Palace about Noom and after waiting a long while in a Porch, where the Em
peror commonly receives the Memorials of the Tribunals, we had an Opportunity of returning our Thanks
for the Honours his Majefly had done the Jefuits and Francifcans, who prefented themfelves before him in
his Progrefs.

Fontaftey to his Majeffy, which was an Aftrolabe of a new Invention, very plain,
contrived to find all the Eclipfes of the Moon and Sun, the Year, Day and Month with the greateft Eafe
and Readinefs. His Majeffy defired written Inffruftions how to ufe it. Chau lau ye afterwards 1poke much
in favour of P. Fontaney, and affured us that the Emperor had a great Opinion of his Skill in the Mathema-
ticks : His -Majeffy having asked him if the Star of Campus might be feen at Nan king, he ingenuoully an-

,

fwered he believed not ; but upon fecond Thoughts and Calculation, he found that it would appear above
the Horizon in the Months of February , March and April, of which he immediately inform’d the Emperor,
who went in the Evening to the Obfervatory of Nan king, and faw this Star. The Mandarin told us feveral

Adventures that happen’d to the Emperor in his Progrefs, which we had heard of before, and which
ffiew’d how popular the Emperor was, and how joyful the People were to fee their Sovereign. There was somepiea-

arnong the reff a good old Man of the Province of Shan long, who crying out in the middle of the Crowd, ftncAdvcn-

IVhere is the Emperor ? let me fee him •, his Majeffy flopped, and ordered the honed Peafant to draw near, Em')-" //
who coming up asked him very freely, Are you the Lord Emperor ? and his Majeffy anfwering Yes, the Pn»s«fi.

Peafant, after he had looked upon him a little, faid. You feem'to be but young ; lam very glad of it. Then
getting upon a forry Horfe which he had, he took the Emperor’s Horfe by the Bridle, faying, That ftnee

he had nothing to prefent his Majejly, he would at leaf lead his Horfe for him.

The Emperor being to pafs near a Village in the Mountains of the fame Province, the Pcafants having
nothing toofter him, went a hunting, and killed a wild Boar, and laying him on their Shoulders approach-

ed his Majeffy •, Underfunding

,

faid they, clownilhly, that our Sovereign was to pafs this fVay, in the prefent

Dearth of Viftuals, we went a hunting, and were fo lucky as to kill this wild Boar, which we prefent you with.

Other Pcafants brought him fmall Loaves, all black, fome in a Bag, others in the Skirt of their Coats,

whilft I'orne burnt Incenfe before his Horfe. All were eager to fee his Majeffy, who, inftead of keeping them
at a Diffance, gave every one Liberty of Accefs to his Perfon. His Queff ions were generally cone rning

the Integrity of the Mandarins •, informing himfelf from the People, whether their Governor was juff and

moderate, or an Oppreffor ? This Affability of the Emperor with refpeft to the People, and his Com-
panion in remitting part of the Tribute which they were to pay the fame Year, and particularly his Care

in examining the Behaviour of the Mandarins, has gained him the Hearts of his Subjeifts, and fecured him
an immortal Name among the Chmefe, who had never feen their Emperors fo familiar, nor enquire fo gra-

cioufiy inro their NWeflities. A Prieft of the Idolaters having prefented himfelf before his Majeffy, and a Fortune-

boafted aloud that he was a Diviner of future Events, the Emperor (lopped, and asked him this Queftiori, wUing

For what Reafon do I undertake this Journey ? The Bonza reply’d, that his Majefly was come to take the Air : and

Upon which the Emperor, who did not like this Anfwer, faid, 'thou art deceived,
I am come to vift the Pro- i>unifhcd.

vinces, to fee how they are governed, and in what Manner the Mandarins treat my People. Pie afterwards

made a Sign to one of his Domcfticks to whip this pretended Fortune-teller, and then asked him, Is this

Day fortunate, or unfortunate ? The Bouza reply’d It was fortunate. In fhorl, laid the Emperor to him,

free you are able to tell future Events, tell Vu what I dfign to do jufl now: The Bonza was confounded,

and after fomcJHefhation, anfwer’d, that he knew nothing of the matter. Whereupon his Majeffy made a

Sign to him who held the Whip, ready lifted for the Purpofe, to give him feveral Lafhes *, which was in-

ffancly performed, reproaching him at the fame time for the infamous Trade he drove of deceiving the cre-

dulous Vulgar. T\\tNgan eba tfe, or chief Criminal-Judge of the Province, immediately ordered him co

be feized, and would have condemned him to die for daring to irtipofe upon the Emperor •, but his Ma-

jefty pardoned him, faying, that the Punjhment he had received would make him wifer for the future. In

the great Cities the People came in Crowds to the Gate of the Palace, every one defiring to offer fomewhat

to the Emperor, even the very pooreft among them prefented Rice, Fruit, or the like ; and if his Ma-

j“fty refufed them, to avoid putting them to Expence, they fell a weeping, and by their Tears forced him
to
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to accept their Trifles that they might not grieve, returning back well fatisfied if he did but take a fey/

Grains of Rice.
Funeral of The 2id we accompany ’d the Funeral of a Regulo, who had exprefled a great deal of Kindnefs for us j naRc*ul°*

his Life-time, and died about a Month before ;
during that time he lay inState in thegreatHall ofhisHoufe

where the reft of the Regulos and Grandees of the Court had been to mourn over him, according to the

Cuftom obferved throughout the Empire : He was carried this Day, with a magnificent Funeral Pomp, Co

his Pleafurc-houfe, near the City, there to be depofited for about two Months, after which he was to be
conveyed to his Sepulchre. The cldeft Son of the Emperor was fent by his Majefty to reprefent him in this

Ceremony ; he was followed and attended with all the other Regulos and Princes of the Blood Royal, a
vaft Number of Mandarins clofing the Proceffion : There were Camels loaded with Tents and Moveables
of all kinds, Led-Horfes, fome magnificently fiddled, others carrying Velvet Cloak-Bags, fet off witl*

Gold, or gilt Copper and Jewels, others without Saddles i each Horfe was conduced by a Groom in Mourn-
ing. There were* alfo Muficians playing upon warlike lnflruments, Pikemen and Scandard-beardrs, with
the Dragons of the Empire in Gold Embroidery : The Body of the Regulo was carry’d under a Canopy
by a great Number of Bearers, clad in green Taffaty, fpotted with white, for fo the Regulos are cloathed.

The Children of the fourth Regulo, accompanied with their neareft Relationsj and furrounded with a great

Crowd of Mandarins and Officers of their Houfhold, walked on Foot immediately before the Corpfe, weep-

ing as they paffed along, according to Cuftom •, the Wives, Daughters, Daughters-in law, and other

near Kinfwomen of the Deceafed followed immediately after the Corpfe in their Chairs, weeping in the

fame manner j afterwards came the Emperor’s elJcft Son, with the other Regulos, all of whom, except the

Prince, were without Tufts on their Caps, which is a Token of Mourning. They ftrew’d in the Road a

Quantity of white Paper cut in the Shape of Money ; a Cuftom introduced by the Bonzas, who perfuade

the People that this Paper is turned into Silver, which the Dcceafed makes ufe of to ferve his Occafions.

Being come to the Place where the Corpfe was to be depofited, they laid it in a fort of Parlour, built up

with Matts, as the Cuftom is, and the wholeTrain being rang’d inOrder, theEmperor s eldeftSon came for-

ward, follow’d by the Regulos and great Mandarins ; immediately they renewed their Lamentations fora

fliort time, and made the three accuftom’d Offerings : after which the Children of the Deceafed, fupported

under the Arms by their Officers, as if they had not been able to ftand, went and returned Thanks to the

Emperor’s eldeft Son, or rather the Emperor in his own Perfon ; they were then conduced to the Foot of

a Terrafs, upon which the Enclofure of Matts was erefled, continually fending forth doleful Cries, to

ihew that they were good Children ; but there is ufually more of Ceremony than Reality in thefe outward

Marks of Sorrow.

The 26th we received Letters from PP. Fontaney and Gabiani, with an Account of the Honours his Ma-
jefty had done them at Han king and Hang chew, whirher they had attended him : He fent the Grandees of

his Court to make Proftrations in their Churches, made them feveral Prefents of Money and Fruit, and ac-

cepted part of the little Curiofities which they offered him. When they were ready to return, he admitted

them on board into his own Cabbin, where he talked with them familiarly for half an Hour in theView of

the Mandarins of the Province, who were not allowed fo much as to approach the Imper.al Bark. Jn the

mean time a greatOfficer of the Army happening to arrive from Hu quango his Majefty ordered him to draw
near, and charged him, in the Prefence of the Miffionaries, to keep his Troops in good Difcipline ; then
having difmifled him, defired to know if they thought he had fpoken right ?

PiM/iit P.Fontaney, an Eye-witnefs, relates another Adventure, wherein the Emperor difeovered his Judgment
Pailagc. an(j Penetration. A Chinefe in great Rage threw himfelf into the Canal, and fwam towards the Imperial

Ba;k, with a Petition ty’d about his Neck, crying out with all his Might, and demanding Juftice of the

Emperor againft his Enemv, who had done him the worft of Injuries, and was the firjt Perlon in the

World for Villainy. The Emperor, who fmiled to himfelf to fee the poorWretch fo blinded with Paffion,

as not to fee the Danger he was in by thus expofing himfelf in the Prefence of the whole Court, ordered one

of his Attendants co a fk him, If be could not alfoicll him who was the fecond Perfon in the tVorld for Villainy ?

The 27th we went to the Emperor’s Pleafurc-houfe. called Chang chun yzoen, to enquire of his Health:
Chau lau ye infinuated that it would be proper to make an Offer ofourfelves ro go once more into Tartary this

Year, and to terminate the Differences between the Chinefe and Ruffians. We immediately defir’d him to

acquaint his Majefty, that as we did not think ourfelves very capable of doing him Service in this Affair,

we had not hitherto prefumrd to afk for his Orders ; but underftanding that he was fending hack the fame
Ambafiadorsihar were difpacched the Year before, we would willingly bear them Company if he thought
we might be any way ufefuJ to the Empire. Chau lau ye having cairy’d this Meffage to the Emperor, he
fent Orders to P. Pereyra and myfelf to undertake the Journey a fecond time.

Envoy May 23, arrived at Court an Envoy from the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries at Selengha

,

who brought a Letter
tol^e Emperor’s Miniftcrs, containing in Subftance, k That his Majrfty was defired to nam°a Place of

PicnipjV, Treaty upon the Frontiers ; that he would fend his Deputies thither, and appoint the Time of meeting,
that thofc of their Part might repair thither with a 1 rain equal to that of the Chineje Deputies. He like-

wifedemanded that theConferences might be managed according to theCuftoms obferved on fuchOccafions,
and concluded with defirirg a pofitive Anfwer as foon as poffible.’ When this Envoy, who was accompanied
with about 70 Perfons, delivered his Letter, P.P. Thomas and Pereyra were fent for, to tranflate the Latin
Copy of it into Chinefe and Tartarian

, and fpent the whole Night about it in the Tribunal of the Ko lau,

which is an inner Apartment of the Palace. Before they went to work the Emperor fent Chau lau ye to
learn the Contents of it, and the Fathers readily gave him an Account before the Ko lau.

The 24th the Emperor fent Orders to the Tribunal of Mathe thematicks, according to Cuftom, to ap-

point a Day for the Departure of his Envoys, being willing they fliould choofe a Day between the 21ft

and 26th of the fourth Moon, that is, between the 8th and 13th of June, which laft they pitched on. In
the Evening the Fathers were fent for to the Tribunal of the Ko lau

, to tranflate from Chinefe into Latin
the Anfwer of the Emperor’s Minifters to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries The Tartar Ko-lau drew up this

Anlwer in Tartarian, in Prefence of the Miffionaries and the two Chiefs of the Embafiy •, but as there a-

role a Difficulty for the Emperor to clear up before the Letter could be cranfl.ited, and it was very late,

the Tranflation was deferred till next Day. So fan lau ye put P. Pereyra in mind to carry with him Ma-
thematical lnflruments for taking the Latitude, Longitude, tec.

Subfhncc
The 2 £t*h they returned to the Palace, to tranflate the forefaid Anfwer. It imported. That his Majefty

their had appointed A'ipchu, a City to the North-weft of Takfa, for the Place of holding Conferences *, that chfc

Deputies fliould fet out the 13JI1 ofJune, and make all poffible Speed j and laftly, that as their Intention
was to conclude a firm and lafting Peace, they fliould have no greater Train than was juft neceflary for

the Safety of their Perfons.
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June 5, the Ruffian Envoy, with part of his Train, by the Emperor’s Permiffion, paid us a Vifit ; he Was

conduced by an inferior Mandarin of the Tribunal of Lingfaywen , who always gave him the upper Hand chifjujSL
This Envoy was a handfome Perfon, and during his ffiort Stay at Pe king gained the Reputation of a Man Envoy,

of Senfe : He was dreffed plain enough, as well as his Attendants •, we went to receive him at the Gate
and conduced him to the Church, where he proftrated himfelf feveral times, after the Ruffian manner, with
a great deal of Modefty and Reverence, in Honour to the Images upon our Altars. Afterwards we con-
duced him into our Houfe, where having fhew’d him every thing that was curious, we fet before him a
Collation. He behaved always with Civility, and his Anfwers to our Queftions difeovered a »reat deal of
Wit and Judgment. He affured us that the Emperor had retaken all Hungary from the Turks •, that the
King of Poland had made himlelf Mailer of Kaminiek ; that the Czars of RuJJia had taken four places, and
that Moldavia and kValakbia had thrown off the Ottoman Yoke. We judged this Envoy to be either an Eng-
lijhman or a Dutchman, for he had nothing of the Ruffian Pronunciation, and underftood the European Cha-
racters, at lead I law him read French with Eafe : Mott of his Attendants underftood the Mongol Lan^ua^e

;

one of his Valets efpecially fpoke it very well, and underftood a few Latin Words. When we conducted
him to the Door, he would have made our Church a Prefent of two or three Sables, and about 25 or 30
Crowns, but we excufed ourfelves from accepting it.

P. Pereyra went afterwards to Court, according to Order, to give an Account of what paffed in this In-
terview with the RuJJians ; the Emperor Teemed well fatisfied with our manner of treating him, and permit-
ted PP. Suarez and Bouvet , if they thought fit, to repay the Vifit he had made us j but pofitively de-
clared that neither P.Pereyra nor myfelf ftiould go. In the Afternoon the Emperor Tent Chau lau ye to our
Apartment. He asked feveral Queftions about fome European Affairs, and particularly concerning the
Dutch •, then enquired what Faults the Europeans could find in the Chinefe. We reply’d that they pafi'ed in

Europe for an ingenious People, but very effeminate, and given to over-reaching in Trade. Then enquir-

ing what they thought of the Manchews, I took Occafion to mention the Efteem they had for the Emperor
at the Court of France , on account of his great Qualities, and the Wildom wherewith he govern’d his Do-
minions, and efpecially for the Care he took to inure his SubjeCh to Hardlhips, fetting them an Example
in himfelf. Chau lau ye Teemed pleafed with this Difcourfe, and freely accepted from P. Bouvet Tome fmall

Paintings upon Talc. In the Evening PP. Suarez and Bouvet went, in the Name of us all, to vifit the En-
voy, who received them with all manner of Civility. At their Return they Tent him a Prefent of fome
pieces of Silk, Wine and Grapes. He refufed the Silk, and was loth to accept of the Wine, but he gave
a Sable-skin to each of the two Servants who carried them.

The 8th PP. Pereyra and Thomas were called to the Tribunal of the Ko lau to tranflate a Letter, which
the two chief Ambaffadors had been obliged to write to the RuJ/ian Plenipotentiaries, becaufe the Envoy
had declared that he could not return without bringing a Letter from Pe-king for his Mafter : This Letter

imported that the Emperor had appointed NipcM for the Place of Treaty, and that his Minifters would
fet out the I3thlnftant, and would make all poffible Speed, as his Majefty had already given them Advice

in the Letter written by his Minifters.

The 10th PP. Pereyra , Thomas , Bouvet
, and myfelf went to Court, where we were admitted to an Audi-

ence of the Emperor in his privy Apartment. His Majefty made us draw near his Perfon, and talked very

gracioully to us ; after which he made us dine in a Hall near his own Chamber, and while we were at the

Table Tent to ask us feveral Queftions, particularly concerning the great Drought this Year.

The nth the Emperor Tent P. Pereyra and myfelf each a Saddle embroider’d with the Dragons of the

Empire : After Dinner we went to return his Majefty Thanks for the Favour, and explained to him the

Caufes of Rain and Drought, according to the Orders the Day before, fent us on Occafion of the great

Drynefs of the Seafon.

The 1 2th we took Leave of his Majefty, and received his laft Orders ; he caufedus to be told, that as he

had a perfedl Knowledge of us, he had nothing to recommend, not doubting of our Capacity and Zeal

toferve him in aflifting his Ambaffadors to finifti the important Affair they were employ’d about.

The fecond Journey of the PP. Gerbillon and Pereyra into

Tartary, in 1689.

(>fCUNE 13, 1689, we left Pe-king, and travelled 90 Li North-eaft, in the Road to Mi yun hyen. On Second
?

| fetting out with the Ambaffadors we found near 2000 Horfemen, who were to attend them, drawn IQ

e/ up on°each fide of the Road with their Officers at their Head. The Mandarins were chofen out of the

ei<*ht Standards of the Militia of Pe-king : Each had his filken Banner, with its proper Arms thereon. The

Mornin^ was cool and cloudy j towards Noon it grew very hot. Some fmall Showers fell in the Afternoon,

but we had a fair Evening.
t

The 14th we marched 90 Li North-eaft, palling thro* Mi yun hyen after we had gone near 40 Li, with Miymhyen

Mountains behind and before, which open’d confiderably towards the Eaft and Weft. We
encamped in a Place called Tyau yu tay, that is, the Fijhery\ the Ground begins to be full of Stones and

Flints the nearer you approach the Mountains, tho* there are Spots of very good Land, and well culti-

vated. The Weather was variable, the Morning fomewhat rainy, the Afternoon fair, and very hot, with-

out one Breath of Wind.

The 15th we advanced 50 Li, ftill nearly N.E. and encamped in a fmall Plain, confifting entirely of

Sand and little Rocks at the Foot of the Great Wall. After marching along a fmall River, which runs in

this Valley, and paffes by the Wall, we came to a Town with a poor Citadel in bad Repair, and almoft

ungarrifon’d, called in Chinefe , Ku pe kew, in Tartarian, Moltojo tuka. We were almoft continually a

cending or defeending, but theHills were neither very high nor rugged, till within two Leagues of Ku pe kew.

We had always the Wall in Sight, which we difeover’d on the Weft the Day before. The Weather was

cloudy almoft the whole Day, with a pretty ftrong S. Wind, which blew very hot.

The 16th we marched 80 Li, or 60, abating for Turnings, our whole Courfe almoft North. We
turned off now and then into the Valleys, and encamped in a Place called Lang ffjan, four or five Li be-

vond Ngan ya kya tun , which is at prefent a great Village. The Road Jay continually among high and very
•t. .

J J
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Travels of P. Gerbillon
The 17th we advanced 60 Li to the North, winding among the Mountains ; we often crofted the Lan

ho y and encamped on its Banks in a Place named Tfc tfyan yin, where the Valley is fomewhac wider
; the

Country the fame as the Day before. The Weather was very clear, a South Wind blowing, tho’
ir

was very hot.

The 1 8 th we travelled 50 Li North, fometimes a little inclining to theWeft, crofted the Lan ho fevera I

times, and encamped again on its Banks, in a Place called Euch tau ing. We palled feveral Defiles in the
Mountains, and nowand then over fpacious Valleys, with' here and there a Hamlet in them. It was a fajr
Morning, with a brisk and very cold N. Wind, after Noon it grew cloudy, and a few Drops of Rain fell

but it cleared up again.

The 19th we advanced 60 Li N. fometimes a little by W. often crofting the Lan ho , on whofe Banks
we encamped in aValley, called in Chinefe, San tau ing, which was fotnewhat wider than mod of the former •

we there found excellent Forage, and before we came to it pafted a Mountain, to the North of which the
Country feemed confiderably lower than on the South fide ; however, it appears to rife again, becaufe the
Lan ho runs there from N. to S. It was very cold in the Morning before Sun-rile, and very hot afterwards
the Sky being very clear all the Day.

The 20th we travelled 50 Li to theNorth, all the way among Mountains like the former, only theft and
thofe we met withYefterday were cover'd withPines, whereas the others bore feveral other forts of Trees as
Oaks, &c. befides Pines. The Valleys which we crofted are full of good Forage, and watered by Rivu-
lets and the Lan ho, or the Kurkir : This laft River rifes in Mounc Pe eba , and after running a confiderable
way S. W. and S. at the Rounding of thefe Mountains, falls into the Lan ho. We encamped by the Kurkir
in a Valley of good Forage, about three Quarters of a League wide. This River is every where fordable

*

like the Lan ho , and we crofted it feveral times in our way. The Mountains abound withTigers, Stags, Roe-
bucks, and other Game ; we gave Chace to fome Roebucks, and killed two of them. The Valleys are
full of Quails and Pheafants. The Cold was fo great in the Morning, accompanied with fuch a piercing
Wind from the N. that feveral of our People put on their Furs, and tho' I had two Cloth Veils over my
Summer Habit, yet I felt it exceeding cold. Towards Noon it grew very hot, the Wind changing front
N. to S. The Weather was very fair all Day, tho* the Sun was now and then covered with Clouds.
The 2 ift we advanced 60 Li N. almoft continually along the Kurkir, on whofe Banks we encamped again,

in a Place where the Country begins to be more open, but alfo more barren and difagreeable. The Moun-
tains that bound the Sight to the N.N W. and N. E. are almoft quite bare, neither is the Forage fo good
or plentiful. Our Camp was at the Source of the Kurkir. This River is full of Fifti, and our People
caught a good Quantity, but they were none of the belt. It was a cold Morning, but not fo bitter as the
laft i a little after Sun-rile it grew warm, and, the S. Wii\d prevailing all the Day, the Heat was very
great.

The 2 id we marched 60 Li, N.N W. in a Country quite opeD, and pretty level ; to our Right and Lefc
were little Hills, very open alfo, and naked, with only here and there a Tree. The Plain was for the mod
part ftored with good Forage, and yet thin of Inhabitants. We encamped in a Place called Turgben iskar, on
the Banks of a little River called Iskiar

,
which rifes inMount Pe cha , and having run for fome time to the

S.W. falls into the Lan ho. This latter rifes in the fame Mountain, and after it has run firft W. nextS.W.
and then S. returns at length to the E. and S.E. and being enlarged with feveral other Streams, empties it-

felf into the Eajlern Sea. We found in the Meadows near the River [Iskiar] a Spring of excellent frefti Wa-
ter. As we arrived early at the Camp, 1 took the Sun's Altitude at Noon, and found it 70°, and about
30'

•, for the Sun being frequently clouded, I could not depend on the Nicety of my Obfervation. The
Weather was variable all Day, being fometimes clear, fometimes cloudy, with a high S Wind.
The 23d we waited in our Camp at Iskiar till the Mandarins and Soldiers, who could not march all in a

Body through the Defiles of the Mountains, were come up, in order to fee if any thing was wanting, and
to fettle the Rout we were to take. The Son of one of the molt powerful Regulos of the Mongols

, the
Emperor’s Vafials, paid our Ambafiadors a Vifit, accompany'd with three Taykis, who are Princes, the
Sons or Relations of other Regulos. His Territories were not far from our Camp, and he kept his Court
but 20 or 30 Leagues off towards the baft. He is faid to be fomewhac more civilized than the other Mon-
gols of thele Parts, and has a fixed Habitation, where Houfts are built, which is very uncommon among
the Tartars. Our People caught a vaft Quantity of Fi/h, great and frnall, molt of them in this little Kiver°
The Weather was the fame as Yefterday.

The 24th we travelled 70 Li N. and N.W. in a Country like the former. We encamped in a Place
called UJlu hire, by a frnall River with a rapid Current from N. to S. and a little by W. where we
found plenty of excellent Forage. We had a good Shower in the afternoon.
The 25th we advanced 75 Li, turning fometimes N. fometimes E. but moftly N.E. to avoid a« mu :has

poffible the moving Sands, which are very troublefome. The Winds throw up tlu lc San 5 in little
Hills, which you are continually mounting or defending. This makes the Road cxtremclv diiii .it,

especially for Carriages. We encamped about a large Pool, three or four Leagues in Compafs This
Pool mult needs be fupply’d by feveral Springs, for tho* Ihallow it is never dry. Its Water is very clear

ra ^
h
^

e ôme
’ Bottom Slime, and it affords very fat and wcll-tafted Fifti ; our People took four the

firft Call of the Net j neither Rufties, Reeds nor Grafs grow in it, but we faw abundance of wild Geefe,
Ducks and Swans there. So fan lau ye having launched a Bark, which was given him by the Kino-, and
carry'd in Pieces on a Camel, killed four or five Swans, and fome wild Geefe. None of theft Bird? had a
leather to their Wings, it being fas told us) their Moulting fcafon. We had fcarce fet up our T ents when
the dry Grafs, which covers the Country, took Fire, and by means of a boifterous W. Wind fpread far
and near in an Inftant, obliging part of our People to decamp, and all of us to refolve never more to pitch
among dry Stubble. The Weather was extremely cold in the Morning, and obliged Kiw kyew to put on
his double-turr’d Coat, but was mild enough after the Sun was rifen a while. It was a fair Day, excepting
now and then a little cloudy, with a very high Weft Wind.
The 26th wc went but 38 Li N. often turning to the N.W. to avoid the Sand-hills. We made this fhorC

Stage in order to wait for the coming up of the Carriages. Our Camp was in a large Plain entire-
ly iurrounded with Sand hills. As there was neither River nor Pool, we were obliged to dig Wells, whofe

n\/f
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extreme,y co°h In feveral of them we found great pieces of Ice, but the Water generally tafted
or Mud j however, two Li from our Camp there was a Spring of very good frefti Water. It was a clear
Day, with a ftrong W. Wind, as Yefterday.

I he 27th we marched 60 Li to the N. in a more open Country than hitherto, palling many Hill? of
moving Sands, particularly 12 or 15 Li before we came to the Place where we encamped, which was in a
llain near a Pool of frefti Water, three good Leagues in Circumference, called in the Mongol Language,

Laban
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<fahannor ; to the Weft ofit appears a little rocky Hill, and before this a ruined Pagod, whereof there

remains no more than three fhattc-r*d Walls. South of the Pagod are the Ruins of a little Houfc, and to the

North you meet with a Grotto, in which you fee the Remains of a Chapel, on whofe Walls feveral mages

are ft ill ftanding ; in it were two old broken Coffers, full of Writings in the Mongol i angudge, and in two

others, which I am unacquainted with. I took fome of thefe Papers, written in three different forts ot W irin’ in

Characters, away with me. They feem to be Prayers taken from the facred Books of theLamaS, and were
c,adders,

written for the moll part on very long and narrow Slips of Paper. In the front of this Grotto ltands a

Pillar of white Marble, 10 or 12 loot high, and 4 broad, with Dragons carved over the Pedtftal,

which is of the fame Marble about a Foot thick, and on it arc cut a great many Cbinefe Characters, ftill

very legible, importing that the Pagod was built by a Hyo lfe> [the Hyo tfe are thofe immediately under the

Ko lan] of the Ko lew's Tribunal, in Honour of Fo,
during the Empire of the Mo/gols in China and this

part of Tartary. TheName of the Prince who then reigned is fet down. 1 would fain have taken a Copy

of the Infcription, but it was not poflible for me to do it. After we had vifited thefe Ruins, which lie in a

vaft Plain 15 or 20 Leagues in Compafs, and quite furrounded by little Hills, except on 'theWeft, where ic

communicates with another Plain, we went to fee a great Lake 15 or 16 Leagues in Circumference, which

was but half a League from the Pagod, and one from our Camp. Ic is called Taal nor in t c Mongol Lan* t.i*I

guage ; the Water is faltifh, and they told me four fmall Rivers lofe themfelves in it. This Lake is very
01 a '^ c *

Shallow on the South fide where we were, but they faid it was very deep towards the middle; the Bottom is

landy. There appeared neither Rufhes, Reeds nor Grafs on it, but we faw abundance of Swans, wild Gcele,

Ducks and other Water-Fowl. ’Tis fo full of Fifh, that at three Draughts of a large Net, given our *\m-

baffadors by the Emperor, to divert themfelves with Fifhing, we caught, I fpeak within Truth, abo^e
Rrod; . $

20,000, all of one Sort, and of different Sizes under a Foot, for I obferved none larger. This Fifh has
p

Scales like a Carp, but is much leaner. Tho* fifey or fixty People dragged the Net, they had much ado to odd Fifh.

draw it on the Bank, which looked black with the Fifh. Some fpear’d them with a fore of Forks, made

for the Purpofe, of many Prongs ; but mod took them up with their Hands. With another much lcfter

Net, belonging to So fan lau ye, they caught Fifh in proportion. I believe that in three Draughts wich

both Nets they took 30,000. There were enough to lerve the Ambaffadors Train, confiding of 6 or

7000 Perfons. Multitudes ran from the Camp, fome with Sacks or Waggons, orhers with Camels or

Horfes, to make Provifion of them. Nor did the Filhing ceafe till every one had his Load, or as many

ns he cared for. What is furprifing, the Nets were caft: in no more than two Foot and hall of Water.

No doubt they would have met with more Fifh, and very large ones in deeper Places of the Lake, for the

farther they went in the bigger they met with, and in greater Quantity. The Fifh were all of one Kind : I

faw two that had on their Gills a kind of Wart like a Clot of Spawn. Ic was a cold Morning, and a very

fair Day, with fcarce a Breath of Wind.
. .

The 28th we marched 53 LiftraitN E. with a little by E. all in a dry fandy Plain, and very level. Twice

we crofted a little River, that runs S.W. into the Lake Taal nor , as 1 was told. We encamped in a Place

tailed Ohulong ,
by another fmall River called Kurkiin, which rifes in the Mountains N.E. of the Plain,

and glides along the fame with a very winding Courfe to the S. and S.W. It is every where fordable, has

a fandy Bottom, and its Water is clear and wholefome. On its Banks are fine Meadows, abounding with

the beft of Forage, fo that we encamped molt commodioufly by ic. Breaking up in the Morning, all the

Mandarins of the Company waited on their two Chiefs, and all of us in a Body return’d Thanks to che Em-

peror by nine Knocks of the Forehead againft cheGround, as theCuftom is, for theProvifion he had graci- Emperor,

oufly Vent us of Oxen, Sheep, Horfes, Camels, Rice, &c. which were conduced hither by two Manda-

rins who afterwards returned to Pe-king to give an Account of their Commiftion. Thefe Mandarins ihew’d

our Ambaffadors fome part of thefe Rcfrelhments the Day before. We faw 200 Oxen, and 2000 Sheep.

As many I was told, came by another Road, with 3000 Horfes, and 1000 Camels laden with Rice, which

were to join us at Nipchu, or on the Road, as Occafion required. Ic was a very fair and hot Day, no

Air ftirring, but a (lender Breeze from the Weft.
, , a c

The 20th we travelled 60 Li to theN.N.E. part of the way in thePlam where we had encamped, after-

wards we paffed three Hillocks of moving Sands, between which are two Plains, furmlhed with good Forage

and fome Ponds of Water, fupply’d by Springs. Having paffed over the third Hillock, we entered into a

Pliin lamer and more agreeable than the two former. Ic abounds wich good Forage, and is watered

With a Brook’ called Cbikir , that runs N. and N E. whofe Stream is very clear and wholefome There TheBwk

wants only Wood to make this Place a very commodious Refidence We encamped on the Banks of this

Brook in a Place named Cbikir /then, that is, the Source of the Cbihr. The Morning was hot till a cool

SW Wind art fe which covered the Sky with Clouds. In the Afternoon there fell tome Rain, with Thun-

der,
'

and a very violent S.W. Wind, which was allay'd in the Evening by the Ram ; then it cleared up,

b
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our Campbecaufe it rained all the Morning: In the Afternoon it grew fair,

but the Rain and Thunder began again in the Evening, accompany d with a W and N.W. W md

7 , wt advanced 66 Li, our Courfe firft was N.N.E. then N.E. and laftly N. At the end of 45 or

to Li we entered che narrow Palfes of Mountains, higher than the former, and almoft entirely bare, pro-

ducin" only a few Trees and Bufhes here and there at the Foot ol them ; we feveral times wolfed the Cbihr*S h ic winds much through the Plain, is neverthelefs very twife ; whence c appears that the: Land

fills confiderably in advancing Northward From the time we entered the Mountains we did nothing but

wind about from theE.N.E- to the N.W. fo thac I reckon our Stage was no more than 55 Ll ro the N.N.W

The Plains watered by the Cbikir are never without ftore of good f orage. We encamped m a V alley, ca
*j^

Flat(heli pulom on thac River, which is always very low, and in this Place no better than a Brook. The

Morning was very cold, and almoft perpetually cloudy till towards Noon. About three o Clock we had

l0

The
R
2dwfnwdied 68 Li due N. only inclining fometimes a little to the E- or W all the way through a

kmc Plain five or fix Leagues wide from E. to W. and extending out Ot Sight to the N. and S. Ic was full

of Yellow Goats • we chafed and killed fome. The Cbikir winds along this Plain, but its Water dimin.fhcs

to fuch a decree
*
that in the Place where we encamped on its Banks ic was almoft quirt- k.ried up. t wa

ext “mdy cfld before Sun-rife, and very cool all J Day. Towards Noon we had a Storm, with a high

M Wind
7

and a little Rain, which allay’d the Wind, and the Weather grew fair again.

The d wc travelled 70 Li, 40 N. in a fpacious Plain, and then entered among Hillocks ofloofe Sands,

where turning almoft due W. we kept on till we came to a Plain beyond t’nele Sands, whit n o \not ex en

Thove a or 4L Tn this part, and encamped in a Place called Shun piritun (that is, there » to burn)

onThe Bankt of the C/X, which is deeper here than by our former Camp , and we founa prett^gpod
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Forage about us. We faw many Yellow Goats on the Road, which ran with fufprizing Swiftnefs. Our

People chafed them all the way as well as the Hares, which they met with in the Brakes, fhefe abound

on the Heights and Boctoms of the loofe Sands, before mention’d, and in the high Grafs in the Plain where

we encamped, fo that they caught feveral. There are alio Sand-partridges, and fome true Partridges.
] c

was very cold before Sun- rife, but foon after exceeding hot, and continued fo all Day, without one Breath

of Wind ; in the Evening the Sky was overcaft.

The 4th we marched 63 Li N.N-W. or rather a little more to the Welt, almoft all the way in a flat and

pretty level Country, confiding partly of loofe Sands* very open* and bare of Trees. We encamped

once more on the Cbikir ,
which had very little Water, in a Place called, Utieghet, that is, the Place where

there is Water and Forage. It rained heavily all the Morning, with fome Intermifiion, till two in the After-

noon, and the N. Wind blew hard all Day till Evening, when it grew fair, and the Wind cealed.

The 5th we went 79 Li to the N. declining fometimes a little to the W. After we had gone a few Li

in the Plain where we encamped, we palled a low Hill, and then entered into a large barren Plain, confid-

ing almoft wholly of Sand mixed with a little bad Earth, lo that it was quite deftitute ol borage, except a

few tulty fmall Plants, which only the Camels could eat. We encamped on a fmall Eminence to the

Weft of the Plain, near a Fountain of very wholefome Water, which is in a Hollow on the Declivity, and

called Tezi ptilak. It was exceeding cold in the Morning, and very cool the reft of the Day, tho’ the Wea-

ther was fair ; but the Sun’s Heat was allay’d by a brisk North Wind.

The 6th we advanced 69 Li, ftill almoft due N. declining fometimes a little to the E. through a Country

as flat and barren as the Day before. By the way we hunted Hares and Yellow Goats, and encamped in a

Place called Subutu pulak, by a Spring of good Water. There was a little Forage in the Neighbourhood,

and I was told there was, a little more to the E. a fmall Pond of Water, convenient for watering the Cattle.

Jt was cloudy all the Morning, with a fmall but very cold Breeze from the N * there alfo fell fome Rain,

but the Afternoon was very fair and calm.

The 7th we travelled 86 Li. After we had gone a little Space Northward, we entered among Hills,

which held us 20 Li, and then continued our way North, always through a level Country, excepting two

little Hills ; afterwards we entered again into a narrow' Paflage between Hillocks, following a Brook, which

was almoft every where dry ; then turning to the Weft, we went and encamped by the fide of the Brook,

in a Place called, in the Mongol Language, Hulafiaye, where there was good Water, and tolerable Fo-

rage ; they alfo found Wood for Firing, the Banks of the Brook being covered with Trees. It rained

almoft the whole Day, and in the Evening arofe a violent Storm of Thunder and Hail, without any Wind

;

afterward it cleared up.

The 8th we marched 30 Li to the N. declining fometimes a little to the Weft,^ in a Country no lefs bar-

ren, but more uneven than the former, and encamped in a Place called Tonnedadu Nobafsukin , on the Banks

of a little River named Ughefcbin ,
[in the 7th Sheet of Tartary called Oughefchine] which does not run a

great way. We had Water and Forage enough in the Neighbourhood, and a fine Spring not far oft-

Thc Kara, Tho’ this Spot is without the Bounds of that part of Tartary fubjeft to the Emperor, yet it does not pro.
pr Limits.

per]y belong to the Empire of Kalka, but is as it were a neutral Place between both Empires •, thefe Limits

are called Karu. I found the Sun’s meridian Altitude 65° 30', or 66°, for I could not determine it pre-

cifely, becaufe the Sky was overcaft, and the Sun appeared 6n!y now and then for a Moment. It rained

exceeding hard all Day, with great Claps of Thunder, and a ftrong N. Wind, which driving the Dull with

Violence in our Faces, hindered us from travelling farther.

The 9th we advanced 42 Li N.N.W. in a Country rugged enough at firft, but fmoother afterwards. As

it had rained much for fome Days before, we met with good Forage all the way. We encamped without

the true Limits of both Empires, near a Rivulet called Chono. On our Arrival a Prince of the Blood Royal

of Kalka came to meet the Ambafladors. As foon as he drew near, they alighted on both fides, and the

Tayki advancing fell on his Knees to enquire after the Emperor’s Health ; then riling up he faluted the Am-
bafladors by touching both their Hands with his own ; after which he took Horfe again and returned.

This Prince, who feemed to be in Years, was flat-faced, but very fair-complexioned ; he had very few

Attendants befides three or four Perfons, who were either his Sons or near Relations, and had Silk Vefts

on as well as himfelf ; the reft were miferably clad, and made a pitiful Figure. In the Evening he fent

three Horfes, three Camels, fix Oxen, and 150 Sheep, to our Ambafladors, who accepted only the Oxen
and Sheep, but paying double the Worth in Silks, Linnen, Tea and Tobacco, the only Things in Efteem

with thefe Tartars ,
who are Strangers to Money and Curiofities. They told us this Tayki was

forced to quit his Northern Territories for fear of the Ruffians, with whom the Kalka Tartars have no good
Underftanding ; and that he no lefs dreaded the Tartars of Eluth, who the Year before ravaged the King-

dom of Kalka, and compelled the King to retire into the Dominions of the Emperor of China , where he

ftill remains. He has about 1000 Subjects, or rather Slaves, who were encamped not far from us. They
are extremely poor, leading the mod miferable Lite that can be imagined. In Summer they feed on the

Kalka Milk of their Camels, Mares, Cows, Sheep and Goats, mixing with it a little forry Tea, which is brought
’tartars.

from china , and exchanged for their Cattle. InWinter, when the Beafts yield no Milk, they live almoft

entirely on that bad Tea, taking about two fmall Porrengers full in a Day, to which they add a bit of Flefli

about the Bignefs of an Egg, dry’d in the Sun, or at a Fire. They eat the Flefh of all forts of Animals,
wild or tame, and make with four Milk a kind of Aqua vitee, which is exceeding ftrong, and very ill tailed ;

yet the Princes and richer fort among thefe Tartars reckon it very delicious, and are continually drunk with

it. They wear a long Robe, commonly of Linnen, which in Winter is lined with the Skin of a Sheep or

fome other Animal ; tho’ often a Skin is all their Cloathing throughout the Year. They lead a moll floth-

ful, lazy Life; for they do nothing from one Year’s End to the other but feed their Flocks, of which
they take very little Care, leaving them Day and Night grazing in the Plains. In Autumn they fometimes

go to hunt Yellow Goats in the open Countries, or other Beafts in the Woods. All the reft of the Year is

fpent in their wretched Tents, where they dream away their time without Reading, Gaming, or any other

kind of Employment, except drinking their Aquavitec, when they have it, and deeping The Weather was

variable all the Day, being fometimes rainy, fometimes fair. We underftood that Thunder had fallen in

this Place the Evening before, and killed a Man and two Oxen.
The 10th we continued in our Camp ; moftof the Officers of the Retinue having begged this Day of the

Ambafladors to provide themfelvcs with Oxen and Sheep, and to exchange their tired Camels and Horfes

for frefb ones with the Tartars
, by giving them Silk, Tea and Tobacco. Our Ambafladors alfo refolved

to leave their Beafts which were leaft fit for Service to fatten againft their Return in this Place, where there

was plenty of good Water and Forage. The Weather was fair all Day, and there blew a pretty cool South

and South-weft Wind.
The
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The 1 1 th we marched 5 1 Li due N. in aCountry every where even, and abounding with Forage, tho* none of
the beft, »n

_

thefel arts ofTartary k well as the Northern Provinces of China, having been a long time without
Rain till the Beginning of this Month. We encamped in a Place called Chorehi kcbur

, by a /mail Pool, or
rather a Refervoirot Rain-water. There was alfo a Fountain, whofe Water flunk, and could not be
drank till lettled, but our People opened fome Wells of very good Water. I took the Sun’s meridian Alti-
tude in the Camp, with two Quadrants : By the larger, of a Foot Radius, I found it 65° \r' and bv the
Idler 65° 30 . It was a very clear and hot Day, with a Bender Breeze from S.E.

1

The 1 2th we advanced 78 Li dueN. in a quite open Country, partly fmooth and partly ru<*rrCd • the
Soil a firm Sand, cafy for travelling, but affording little Forage. After we had gone about lo Li’ we
pffed between two Pools, whofe Water was fo bad that the Ambafladors refolved to go on to the Place
where we pitched, called Holoftay pulak, on little Hills, where is a Spring of a very good Tafte, which
waters a Valley that afforded the belt Forage we had yet met with. The Weather was very hot, till about
2 in theAfternoon, when a fmall Breeze arofe from the S. in the Evening, and theSky was covered withClotids'
The 13th we travelled 35 Li N. in a Country like the former, full of Hillocks, but the Soil was

better, affording tolerable Forage. We hunted all the way wc went in this manner : The Cavalry of the
eight Standards, with their Officers at their Head, being drawn up in the Form of a Half-Moon, marched
forward, inclofing the Game, till arriving at the Place of Encampment, they elofed the Horns’ of the Fi-
gure, by drawing themfelves into a complete Circle, in which they killed two young Wolves, and -o
or 60 Yellow Goats, mod of them under a Year old, for the large ones made their way through Shower* of
Arrows, and efcaped by their prodigious Swiftnefs. Among the reft was killed a little Wild Mule, which
the Mongols call Chiktey, a Sort that propagace their Kind it was a Female, and feemed to be bu’t a few Propoeat.

Months old : It had large Ears, a long Head, a ftender Body, and long Legs-, its Hair of an Affi-Colour, '"SM-'’**

its Hoofs and Feet uncloven, like our Mules. Our Ambafladors ordered all the Yellow Goats to be di-
flributed among the Soldiers of the eight Standards ; after which we went into our Camp, which was near
a Fountain ofvery good Water, in a Place named Htipttl. The Morning was a little cloudy, but fucceeded
by a fair Day, which would have been an exceffive hot one, had not a South Wind arofe about Noon.
The 14th we travelled 68 Li N. ftill in a rugged Country, and full of Forage. We faw at a Diftance

vaft Numbers of Yellow Goats, feveral thoufands in a Bottom, but did not difturb them. This Day’s
Stage being long, we encamped in a Place called Erdeni Tolowhcy, by two little Ponds, or Refervoir of
Rain-water, which ferved our Cattle, but our People dug fome Wells for their own Ufe. At our Arrival
here a Kalka Tayki, who lived pretty far Eaftward, came to vifit the Ambafladors, and offered them a
Prefent of Horfes, Oxen, Sheep, £?r. but they did not accept of them. He had a better A fped: than thofe
wehadfeen before, was clad in red Taffety, and his Attendants had all green Jackets, fome of Silk, fome
of Linnen. The Weather was fair and very hot all Day, tho’ a (lender Breeze from the S. rofe about Noon.
The 15th we travelled 62 Li, half N. and the reft N.N.W. in a Country much like the former. We

faw feveral thoufand Yellow Goats in a Plain, at theEnd whereof is a great Pool. The Ambafladors thought
to furround them by extending their Company, but mod of them efcaped. We encamped in a Place named
Kedu, or Kondte, near a Pool, faid to be of Spring-water ; but it was neither freffi nor clear, tho* not ill-

tafted. The Morning was pretty cool, becaufe cloudy, with a briflc N. W. Wind till 8 o’Clock, After-
wards it grew very hot till towards Evening, when it was cloudy again, and rained good part of the Ni^ht.
The Ambafladors having given out that they intended to fend to compliment the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries,

and notify their Arrival, almoft all the Officers came begging on their Knees to be charged with that Com-
miflion •, fome threw off their Caps, and knocked their Heads againft the Ground, which is the greateft
Mark of Humiliation among the Tartars

.

The 1 6th we marched 49 Li N. in a Country ftill very open, and full of good Forage, but
without any Trees, Buflies, or conGderable Hills. About half way we founda Pool of Wa-
ter, and encamped on the farther Banks of the River Kerlon , where was excellent Grafs, above River

a Foot high. Kerlon is a moderate River •, it rifes in a Mountain named Kentey, 170 or 180 Leagues W. Kerion‘

and a little by N.from the Place where wepafled it ; itsCourfe is from E. to W. winding fometimes to [the

N. or S. It was but 15 geometrical Paces wide, and 3 Feet deep in the Place where weeroffed it, which
is 25 or 30 Leagues from the Lake, called by the Tartars

,
Kiilon, and by the Ruffians, Dalny, into which

It falls. Its Bottom is Mud ; *tis full of Fifh, whereof our People caught plenty, large and good, with the

Nets given by the Emperor to the Ambafladors. Among them were abundance of Carp of different Sizes,

and a kind of white Fiffi, which is very fat and delicious. I took the Sun’s meridian Altitude, and found ic

€3° 15' with the larger Quadrant, and 63° 30' with the fmaller. The Weather was ver^ cool all Day,
tho* very fair, the Heat being allay’d by a North Wind.

The 17th we advanced 88 Li, almoft dire&ly N. in aCountry which at firft was uneven, but afterwards we
came to fpacious Plains, with fome little Heights between, and towards theEnd of our Stage itgrew rug-

ged again. Forage was plentiful every where, and the Soil became better, and freer from Sand, tho’ we
law neither Tree nor Bufh. Near the End of our Journey we declined a little to the Weft, as ac the Be-

ginning we had turned fomewhat to the Eaft. We met with no Water till we came to the Place we en-

camped in, named Cbiraki
,
where was a large Pool of -good Water for the Cattle ; but they funk Wells

for our Ufe, whofe Water was pretty freffi and good, but a little fweetiffi. The Sun being now and then

clouded, the Air was pretty temperate, efpecially after Noon, when arofe a Breeze from the North.

The 18th we travelled 77 Li N. declining a very little to the E. in a Country much like the former.

We faw two little Lakes, or Pools, the largeft to the E. at the Foot of a little Chain of Hillocks, the other

rot far from the Place where we encamped, called Hutubaydu, which was on the Banks of a third Lake,
flocked with River Fowl, and near a Spring, as cool as if it had been frozen, and very clear. Being about
to decamp, a Kalka Tayki , accompany *d with four or five of his Brothers, came to faluteche Ambafladors,

and offered them Horfes, Camels and Sheep, which were not accepted. On their near Approach, both

they and the Ambafladors alighted, the Princes immediately falling on their Knees to enquire after the Em-
peror’s Health : Then they gave their Hands, one after the other, to our Ambafladors, and having dif-

courfcd a little got on Horfeback again. When they had gone a few Steps, the Ambafladors intreated

them not to take the Trouble to conduct them any farther. In the Evening two other Taykis came tofalute

our Ambafladors. The Fear of the Ruffians had conftrained them to retire beyond the Kerlon. A fmall

Breeze from the N. made it very cool till the Sun was a little high ; afterwards it grew hot till paft Noon,
when the Sky was overcaft. In the Evening we had Thunder, and a little Rain.

The 19th we advanced 92 Li, almoft due N.N.E. bending fometimes a little more to the N. The The T*rt;-

Country was like the former, ftored with very good Forage, but not quite fo uneven. At the End of 60 Aui'

Li we came to a Pond with Ducks on it. We likewife faw certain Animals, called by the Mongols, Tat-

Vol. II. I i i i biki
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biki : They make Holes in the Earth, from whence they never ftir all die Winter, but live on their Summer
Provifion of Grafs, which is their only Food. Their Hair is much of the fame Colour as the Wolf's, but

finer and fofter. They refemble the Otter in Size and Shape *, their F.lefh is faid to be very delicious

There was Plenty of Quails, many of which were catched by the Ambafladors Hawks. The Weather was

very fair and cool, occafioned by a pretty ftrong NW. Wind. Wc encamped in a Place named Obodil

,;,r, by the fide of a large Spring of very cool and excellent Water, which forming a little Brook, fa l| s

into a Lake near it. There came two more Tayki's of Kalka, who dwell likewife beyond the Kerlon,
lc>

compliment our Ambafladors.

The 20th we travelled 55 Li, about one half N.N.E. the other N. the Country like the former. \ye
faw fcveral fmall Pools on the Road *, and a little before we came to the Place where we encamped, called

Olon nor, near a pretty large Pool, wc palled by a Spring, which forming a little Brook, waters a fpacious

Plain. This Day we began to be pefter’d with Gnats, which harbouring in the long Grafs, tormented

us cruelly, till a South Wind aide, and by degrees freed us from them. It was pretty hot in the Morning
tho* the Sun was often clouded. It rained part of the Afternoon, after which it grew fair.

The 2 1 ft we marched 71 Li N. the laft 20 N.N.E. the Country more uneven, but the Soil better,

except in fome fandy Places. The Grafs was pretty well grown, but full of Gnats, which perlecuted us

fevercly. We met with feveral little Pools, and one pretty large one, with abundance of wild Ducks oa
it, about 20 Li from our Encampment, which was upon Hillocks, in a Place called Hlileocbi ptilak, by 3.

little Brook of very cool and wholefome Water. It runs between Hills, which arc covered with good Fo-

rage, but without a Tree or Bufli. The Morning was very foggy and cold, the reft of the Day very hot,

the iky being perfe&ly clear, and the Sun Ihining in its full Force, with little or no Wind.

The 2 2d we went 74 Li N. in a Country fomewhat more uneven, excepting the laft 20 Li, which lay

through a vaft Plain, bounded on the North fide by higher Hills than the former ; the Hollows in this

Plain were full of Rain water j we crofted a pretty large Brook about the middle of our Stage. The Soil

feemed to improve all the way, and afforded very good Forage. We all were of Opinion that if Corn, or

at lead fmall Grain, were fown in thefe Lands, it would thrive very well. We turn’d oft' a little to theVV.

River and pitch’d upon an Eminence, about one Li from a little River named Pcrcbi, no more than 15 or 20 geo-
£>mh: ‘

metrical Paces wide, but fo fwelled with the late Rains, that we could neither crofs it, nor encamp by it in

the Plain, becaufe of the watry Plafhes. This Stream rifes in the Mountains to the S.S.E. of our Camp,

and running very i wifely W.N.W. falls into the River Sagbahan. which paftes by Nipcbu. Its Water,

which runs over a fandy Bed, is very clear, and good to drink. Its Banks are fet with largeWillow Tree*.,

which afford a very agreeable Profpedt. We were cruelly plagued with Gnats, of which the Country was

full, alcho’ there blew a high E. Wind, that changed by degrees to the S.E. A little before Day-break

there was Rain, followed by a high E. Wind, which fo chilled the Air that fome of our People put on their

fingle-furr’d, and others their double-furr’d Garments, and yet ftill complained of the Cold ; but the Sun

being got to fome height, and the Wind changing to the S.E. it became pretty warm all the reft of the Day.

The 23d we advanced but 8 Li, tho* we decampedvery early in the Morning, in ord-r topafs the River,

which fome of our People had done theEvening before ; but finding it confiderubly fwollen in the Night, we

were obliged to look ouc for another Ford, and found one more to the S. The Camels might have pafied

it without wetting their Luggage, but for the thick Mud that lin’d the Banks, in which many of them as

well as the Horfes ftuck lb fall, that they could not be difengaged wichout being unloaded and much Help.

However, they made a Ihifc to pafs over moft of the Bealls, which were loaded only with fuch Things as

would bear wetting, and the reft were carry’d over in the two Barks given by the Emperor to the Ambalfi-

dors. The Horfes for the generality paiTed the Scream wading, the Sheep fwimming. The People that

looked after the Carriages, and particularly the new Mancbews
,

(that is, the Tartars born in the proper

Tartary ,
whence the Emperor came originally) laboured very hard on this Occafion ; for they continued

feveral Hours in the River, and our Camp was butaMile and half beyond the Place where it over-flowed,

and lay’d this vaft Plain under Water to the E. and W. but much more on the N. fide than the South fide

of the Stream. Two Men, who could not fwim, fell oft' their Horfes in the Pafiages, and were drowned.

It was very cold in the Morning, and pretty cool the reft of the Day, the Sky being generally overcaft, the

Wind N.N.W. with Rain from time to times towards Sun-fet it grew fair.

The 24th we travelled 84 Li diredlly N. in the fame Plain, which is very fmooth, and fertile in Forage

a]mo ft throughout, being watered with feveral Springs and Brooks, befides fome Pools. W e faw nothing

but Quails, and the Holes ol Tarbikis , which are made in Places fomewhat elevated, where the Grafs is molt

thick and high. The Mongols makes Caps and Borders for their Vefts of the Skin of this Animal. I re-

mark’d here, as well as elfewhere, that the Rats of this Country bring together a pretty large Heap of Grafs

at the Mouth of their Holes to feed on in Winter. We faw an infinite Number of thefe Heaps fcattered over

the Plain, all of Grafs newly cropt. On the Road an Officer of our Vanguard, which the Tartars call Kap-
KPlrn /ban, brought to our Ambafladors a Troop of 14 :Tartars of Kalka *, they were Rovers, who had been
Kovcis.

pil] agjng the Ruffian Territories, where they had flain a Tartar of Solon fubjedl to RuJJia, and carry’d off

fome Women and Children, whom they afterwards lefc behind, contenting themfelves with bringing away
twelve Horfes, which they met with near a Plantation of Ruffians. Thefe Tartars went with us to our

Camp, from whence they were fent back with the Ambafladors Pafs. The Weather was fair all Day, and

yet very cool, tho* the Sun fhone very bright ; but a gentle and conftant N. Wind allay’d the Heat, and

defended us from the Gnats, wherewith this Country fwarms. We encamped befide a Rivulet called Sunde9

which rifes in the Mountains to the F. and E.S.E. and having run for fome Days Journey to the W. and

W.N.W. falls into the Saghalxan *, its Stream is very rapid, tho* it winds much along the Plain.

The 25th we travelled 80 Li, which may- be reduced to 70, the firft forty to the N. the reft part N.E.
and part NAV. winding among the Mountains. After we had palled a little Height, or Hillock, a little

to the K. of the Place where we encamped, we crofted another Rivulet called Turghe pira, which directed

its Courfe like the former*, but as it was fomewhat larger, and the Banks lined with ftiff Mud, the Pafiage

was more difficult. Not far from the Place where we crofted it the Plain grows narrower, and we entered

among the Mountains, which at firft are covered with nothing but Grafs, but about 30 Li beyond the Ri-

ver they are full of Woods. Toward the top we obferved a few Pines, but almoft all the other Trees were

of a Kind which I had not met with inEurope : It is called IVha Jhu by the Cbinefe, and does not grow to any

great Height ; it refembles the Afpin Tree, and has, like it, a white Bark, of which the Cbinefe make Sheaths

for Knives, and fuch like things. Fifty Li from the Place where wc decamped we came to a little Wood,
fo thick fet with Trees that the loaded Beads had much Difficulty to get through it ; but at the going out

they were more embarrafled with the Quagmires, wherein the Horfes, but especially the Camels, ftuck,

which they were forced to unload, and help through the Slough. Having got clear of the Wood, which is

not
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no t above a Mile and half in Breadth where we crofled it, we continued our way between the Mills, fome
0 f which are almoft covered with Woods, which grow thinner the farther you advance Northward. The
gaffes and Declivities of thefe Hills abound with Springs and Brooks*, which in feveral Places producing
Quagmires renderTravelling difficult. We met with excellent Forage all the way, theGrafs in feveral Placed

being above a Foot and halt high. If Corn were fown in thefe Parts, I believe it would thrive Very well.

We encamped on barren Hillocks, in a Place called llillanghew , along a Brook of that Name, which runs

at the Foot of the Hillocks to the N. eight or ten Li to the S. of a little River fomewhat larger than the two
former. Ic was very fair and hot all Day, fcarce any Wind ftirring. We were ftill pefter’d with Gnats
t ill

we came to the little Wood, but beyond it they were much decreafed, and we fuffered but little from
them the reft of the Way.
The 26th we went but 47 Li, which might be reduced to 40, becaufe the Road was very difficult, and

full of Sloughs •, befides much Time was fpent in palling two Rivers: The firft, which was no more than 10
Ti from the Place where we had encamped, was both narrow and (hallow, but incommoded with Quag- TlY,

() |>r?-

mires, which we were forced to fill up with Fafcines made of the neighbouring high Grafs, by Order of the fume

Ambafiadors, who ftay’d above two Hours on the Bank to direct the palfing over of the Baggage. Ha- ^
ving palPed thisRiver we followed the Stream, which runs with much Rapidity to the N. and.N.N.E. and

'

falls into the IVentity which we alio forded a little above the Place of their Confluence. This River is more
than 100 geometrical Paces wide, and not five Feet in Depth, fo that the middling Horfes palted it without
fwimmingi but this Ford is fo narrow, and the Current fo ftrong, chat, tho* the Ambafladors took all

the Care imaginable to fee every thing pals over with Order and Safety, yet many Camels and Horfes, load-

cn and unloaden, befides feveral Men, were carry’d down the Current where it was very deep. However,

as there were People enough on the Banks to help them, they faved moft of the Men, by holding out Poles,

and drawing them afliore j as tor the Camels and Horfes, moft of which of themfelves made towards Land
they forced them to get up the Bank, after firft unloading them ;

yet, for all this Care, four Men,
about 30 Horfes, and feven or eight Camels were, drowned. The Diftance between thefe two Rivers is

about 30 Li, the Road winding and turning among high, fteep, and unpayable Mountains, which obliged

us to keep in the Valleys, which were full of Mud and Quagmires almoft all the way. We had likewife

much Difficulty in crofting a little Brook about half way i in fhort, this was the molt dangerous and irou-

blefome Stage for our Equipage that we had yet met with. We encamped about 10 Li beyond the Ford,

in a Meadow on the Northern Banks of the River. Our Road lay between N. and N.W. fo that we may
reckon our Stage but 40 Li to the N.N.W. This River, they told us, abounds with Fifli, particularly a

large Sort, of a moft delicious Tafte. The Ruffians come often hither to fifli, and bring their Cattle to

graze in the adjacent Meadows, where is excellent Forage. The Weather was cloudy and louring, buc

wichout Rain or Wind. The Perfons fentby our Ambafladors to compliment the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries,

had left aPaper with a Signal faftened to a longPole, erefled on anEminence in the Road, importing, that they

palled this way the 24th of this Month, and that the Country abounded with Stags, Foxes, Sables and

Ermines ; buc the Roads were fo bad, that the Ambafladors had no Inclination to hunt them j befides, ’cis

probable the Noife of our Vanguard had put them to flight.

The 27th we continued in our Camp to give thofe who remained behind time to crofs the River. One

cf the Deputies, fent by our Ambafladors to Nipchil to notify their Approach, returned to the Camp, and

informed us that, being arrived on the 25th near thacCity, they could not fpeak to theGovernor till nextDay,

when he came out of his Houfe to receive them, and treated them with all forts of Civilities •, that when he

enquired after the Emperor’s Health he bowed his Head to the very Ground, afeer which he told the Am-
bafiadors that the Plenipotentiaries of the Czars, his Mafters, were not yet arrived •, but that he had fent

an Exprefs to acquaint them with their Arrival, and hoped ic would not be long before they came. We
learned likewife from the fame Deputy, that on the 25th Ma lau ye, with all the Soldiers from Aygil, and

the Barks laden with Provifions, arrived in Sight of Nipchil. The Ambafladors underftanding thac the reft

of the Road to that City was full of Sloughs, detach’d 5 or 600 Men to mend it, by laying Fafcines of

Boughs, Grafs, and Branches of Trees, to prevent the loaden Beafts from finking in the Mud. It rained all

Night, ’and great part of the Day, with a N.E. Wind.

The 28th we advanced but 36 Li, becaufe of the Badnefs of the Road. We travelled all rhe way_

amono- Mountains, almoft continually mounting or defending, through large and very thick Woods of

IVbaJhu Trees, already fpoken of, wichout either Brambles, Thorns, or Shrubs, fo that it would be very

cafy and pleafant travelling through them, were it not for the Mud and Dirt. The Country abounds with

Springs, and is full ofFruit-Trees ; we gathered Strawberries, like thofe of Europe both in Shape and Tafte.

borne of our Retinue, who had killed feveral Stags in the Mountains, reported that they often found the r ics .

Tracks of Bears. They fay there are wandering Tartars in the Woods, little better than Savages. Our

Tourney lay moft N. with very little Turnings now and then to the E. or W. and encamped on the Heighrs

beyond a lar<*e Brook, called TcUngon. The Officers, whom the Ambafladors had fent to Nipchil to inform

the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries of their Arrival, returned : They highly excoll’d the Governor’s Civility, and

his handi'ome Treatment of them. It rained all this Day as well as the Night before.

The 29th we refted in our Camp, till the Roads were mended. In the Evening a Deputy from the Go-

vernor of Nipchil complimented the Ambafladors. He was attended by ten other RuffianSy all a mean lore of Governor

People, clownifli, and fomewhat barbarous in their Behaviour. They were clad in coarle Cloth, except ^Ccl/r

'

hc

their Chief, who was a little better drefs’d. His Interpreter, a Tartar of Elttlhy was a 1 erlon of low Ambaili-

Underftand’ino-, and quite out of Countenance at firft, having never been perhaps in luch good Company doIS *

before. This°Deputy made his Compliment ftanding, and, after his Country Fafluon, put on his Hat as

foon as he had made his Reverence, and had enquired after the Emperor’s Health. Then he and Ins Com-

pany were defired to fit down, and having given An lwers to feveral Queftions, he aiked, in his 1 urn,

where the Ambafladors propofed to encamp, that the Place might be fitted up for them, adding, that their

Plenipotentiaries would foon arrive. They were afterwards prefen ted with Tea, and then too.-; their Leave.

It was ftill cloudy, and rained the greater part of the Day, buc in the Evening it began to grow fair.

The 30th we travelled 42 Li, palling feveral Brooks, all the way through Mountains and Woods, fome-

times to the N. fometimes N.N.E. and N.E. fo that 1 reckon our Stage 3° L> to the N.N.fc. ™efo

Woods abound with Strawberries, and arc full of Springs and Quagmires ; but as they had had time to

mend the Roads, and the A mbadadors took care that the Horiemen foould not fpoil them again, we had

lefs Trouble than the Day before. The Woods confilt partly of tVha /bu Trees, refembhn the: A , t

they be not Alh itfelf, and partly of Fir Trees, which are very fair, and in great 1 Icnty. ' e m t td

Houles, if that Name may be given to forry Huts made with Trunks of Fir-Trees, laid one upon another,

without any Carpenters Work. The Inhabitants of thefeHovels had retir'd toAfyrM on Intelligence that w
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were on the Road. In one of thefe little Hamlets there was a wooden Chapel, fomewhat handfomer than
the Houfesj we knew it by the Crofs on the Top of it. About thele Dwellings were tilled Lands, which
produce very fine Rye and other fm;lll Grain. They plow the Hillocks, and graze their Cattle* in cl

Meadows, which are water’d by a Brook, and ftrongly fenced for fear the Cattle Ihould get into the plow^
ed Grounds. Wc encamped beyond the fecond Hamlet, upon little Hills, at the Foot of which runs a fma ii

butfifhy Brook, called Ayergon, which gives its Name to the Hamlets. The Morning was fair and calm
the reft of the Day very hot. I obferved that, tho* the Air was clear, we did not perceive that piercing
Cold in the Morning which we had always felt before, whenever the Sky was free from Clouds, nay it Wa$
not fo much as cool.

The 3 ift we advanced 44 Li, part N.N.E. part N.E. and part due E. fo that I compute the whole at
no more than 36 Li E NE. We crofted three large Brooks in the way •, the Country was every where fj|l

of Mountains, but fomewhat more open than the former at leaft we did not pafs through any Woods
except one little Grove of Pines a Mile and half fhort of NvpcM, on the fide of the River Saghalian, whi c }J

is not above a Li wide in this Place, tho’ they fay it is of a good Depth every where. We faw in this Grov»
Heaps of b ir-Trees piled up by the Ruffians, in order to convey them by the River to Nipchd, Ma lau ye

one of the Emperor’s Deputies at the Conferences for Peace, the 'Jfyan kyun
, or General of the Troops ac

Aygu, and in all the Country to the N. of Ula, two Ki fay chin, or Chiefs of the eight Standards of the
Empire, befides feveral other confiderable Mandarins, came forwards above a League to meet our Am-
bafiadors. They all alighted, becaufe the Mandarins defigned to enquire after the Emperor’s Health, which
muft always be done on both Knees. Advancing a little farther, we met another Company of Mandarins
who had been banilhed to Ula, Aygu, Ninguta , and other Places of Eaftern Tartary

, and came up in Barks

in the Condition of private Soldiers ! To this low State they were reduced in the.ir Exile, wherein they are

employ’d in the moft laborious Offices. They are fent into the Forefts to fell Wood for the Emperor’s
Service, and are even put to draw the Barks. They were all in a melancholy and negligent Drefs, and

The \m
the Beards °f m oft of them were white or grey. We arrived at length over againft Nipchu, where we found

baflidors* the Barks, which brought the Soldiers and Provifions from Ula and Aygu, lying in a Row along theSouth-
arriveat ern Bank. The Tents of the Soldiers were alfo difpofed in Order, according to their Standards, bv the
A

River-fide. The Barks had hung out their Streamers and Flags in Honour to the Chiefs of the Embafly,

and near them were 100 others, of a middle Rate, built like Galleys, which went both with Sails and

Oars, but were ufually hail’d along with Ropes by Men who marched on the Bank. Fifteen hundred Sol-

diers arrived in thefe Barks, who with tfie Crews made at leaft 3000 ; to which adding the 1400 Soldiers

who came by Land with us, the Mandarins, the Ambafladors Guards, their numerous Domefticks and

Servants whocompofed the Equipage, thewhole might amount to 9 or 10,000 Men. There were
3 or 4000

Camels, and at leaft 15000 Horfes. So fan lau ye alone had above 300 of the firft, and 1500 of the latter,

befides 100 Domefticks to attend him. Km kyew had no lefs than 300 Horfes, and 130 Camels, with 80

Servants, and the other Mandarins in proportion. We underftood that the Governor of Nipchu was fur-

prifed at the Arrival ol the Soldiers in the Barks, becaufe he had no notice given him. He alfo told the

firft Officers, who were fent by the Ambafladors to compliment the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, that he had

Reafon to complain of their Behaviour. 7hey have ailed, faid he, as if they came not to treat of Peace , but

makePVar, and ravage the Country -, theyhave pofled themfelves about the Fortrefs , and being asked what theirIntention

•>was , anfwered , They had no Account to give
,
but would go where they thought fit. He farther complained that the

Men who brought the Horfes belonging to the Barks had fpoiled the Harveft along the Road ; that they

had feized the Subjects of the Czars, and would have forced them to difeover the Tartars of Solon
, who had

fubmitted to the Ruffians , and on that account were marked out by our People for Vengeance. On the

other hand, he extolled the Civility of the Chiefs of the Embafly who came by Land, and had the Goodnefs
to notify their Arrival, as is every where praflifed. As the Ambafladors found that the Proceedings of

thofe who came by Water weredireflly contrary to the Emperor’s Inftrudlions, and might have occafioned

the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries to keep at a Diftance from Nipchu, or at leaft to conceal their Arrival till they

were better informed of the Number and Defign of our Troops, they fent Notice to their Commanders to

remove farther from that Fortrefs, and not give the Ruffians any Caufe of Complaint ; which was punftually

Anden- executed. We began to encamp in the Place mark’d out the Evening before by the Megrain chain, or
campnear Camp- Marfhall, on the Bank of the Saghalian, every one ranging himfelf under the Standard from which

he was detached, and each Detachmenc forming a fort of great Circle made with the Soldiers Tents, not

fet clofe together, but the Breadth of a Tentdiftant from one another to make the Circle the greater. Thefe

Spaces were eroded by three Circles, one palled through the Top of the Tents, the fecond near che middle,

and the third lower, to prevent either Man or Beaft from entring the Circle without Permiflion. There
was only one large Space left, which ferved for a Gate, oppofite to the Tent of the commanding Officer,

whofe Tent, with the Standard before it, and thofe of the fuperior Officers, were placed within the Circle ;

the inferior Officers, and all the other Mandarins, who were ranged under the Standard of the Detachment,
and were not military Officers, were quarter’d juft without the Circle, and each Chief of the Embafly in

the Centre of the Circle formed by the Detachment of his refpedlive Standard, with this Diftinftion, that at

the Gate of his Circle were four Field-pieces, two on each fide, two Standards of Brocade, with the gilt

Dragons of the Empire on them, and fix Pikes before their Tents. Every Night the Guard was mounted
near the Standards, and in the Day near the Gate of the Circle, which they call Qyaran [or Karan]. On
our Arrival we went with the Ambafladors, and the principal Officers of their Train, to the Bark o f Lang
lau yekufay chin , the commandingOfficer of theTroops. He had polled himfelf in a very agreeable Place, over-

againft the Fortrefsof Nipchu , which is admirably well fituated at the Bottom of a great Bay, formed by
the meeting of two Rivers, the Saghalian and Nipchu , which gives Name to the Place. To the Eaft of
the Fortrefs, but beyond Cannon-lhot, are Mountains of a moderate Height •, to the Weft very pleafant little

Hills, diverfify’d with Woods and arable Lands ; to the North a large open Country bounds the Sight ; and

to the South lies the great Bay, near three Quarters of a Mile wide. We dined under a green Pavillion,

which the Mandarin had ere&ed on the Bank, and joined with his Bark. He and the Captains of the

other Barks gave feveral Birds of Prey, which they took on the Road, to the Ambafladors, who found
this Place fo pleafant and commodious, that they prefently agreed to repair thither everyDay to hold their

Conferences The Governor of Nipchu fent two Officers to compliment the Ambafladors on their Arrival.

It bung full Moon, in the Evening the Barks beat their Kettle-Drums, and hung out Lantho/ns ac their

Top-malls, and the Ruffians anfwer’d with their Trumpets from the Garrifon. The Morning was fair, but

towards the Evening it was cloudy, and threatened Rain, however it only thundered ; it was very hot

all the Day.
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sfugttjl I. The Ambaffadors having refolved to write to tht Ruffian Plenipotentiaries to haften their Ar-

rival, or at lead to know the precife Day they were to expedt them, fent to invite us to come and tran-
ilate the Letter into Latin, which we did. The Purport of it was no more than this : 2'hat having made
all poffible Expedition according to their Requefl, they were furprifed to hear no certain Tidings of their Arrival •,

that if they did not haften their Coming, theyfhouldfind thetnfelves obliged to crofs the River in order to encamp in a
morefpaciotts and convenient Place than that they were in, where they wanted Room, and fhouldfoots want Forage.
They added, That they had forlorn to pafs the River, to avoid giving them any Caufe to ftfpeEt their good In-
tentions to conclude a Peace. This Letter was fent to the Governor of Nipchu, defiring him to difpatch it

without Delay to the Plenipotentiaries. The Governor fent the Ambaifadors ten Oxen, and fifteen verv
fat Sheep, ordering the Meflengers to tell them that the Oxen came from the Czar their Mafter, and the
Sheep from himfelf. The Ambaifadors gave each of the three Perfons who brought the Prefent a piece of
Sattin, and to the Boatmen fome Linnen and Tobacco. In the Morning was a great Fog, which, in

fome meafure, continuing, rendered the Weather uncertain all Day j it often threatened to rain, tho*
none tell, but the Afternoon was very hot.

The 2d a Metfenger from the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries came to our Camp to compliment the Ambaffa* A MeflVn-

dors. He was a young Man of about 23 Years of Age, and handfome enough, feemed to be well bred, RuffLn
and knew how to behave himfelf. He was dreffed decently but plain, only the Fore-part of his Cap was pienipc/s

adorned with a good Number of Pearls. He was attended by ten Perfons, befides an Interpreter, who had
all fomeching wild in their Air, and feemed to lack Breeding : They wore Cloth of divers Colours, and Amfiflk.

flood behind the Meffenger uncovered out of Rcfpeft. The Meffenger lpoke fitting, and covered all the dois -

while, in a very compofed manner for one fo young. He anfwered very fedately, without Hefitation or

the lead Emotion, tho* they alked him pretty clofely concerning the Delay of the Plenipotentiaries, who,
according to the Account of their People at Pe-king, had fet out for Nipchu from Selengba the Beginning of

February. Afterwards heafked in his Turn fome Queftions, as firft. Whether they came to make War, it

not appearing probable to him that they fhould bring fuch a Number of Soldiers with them, or that the

Troops which came by Water would behave in the manner they did, if they fincerely intended to treat ofPeace.

Fie complained particularly that two of their People had been killed near TakJ'a, when our Barks parted by

that Place, feeming to fufpedl our Soldiers of the Murder ; this was utterly deny’d. He afked next, why
the laft Meffenger of thz Ruffian Plenipotentiaries at Pe-king was not yet returned, fince he fet out before us i

and was anfwered, that he carry’d abundance of Merchandize with him, in Waggons furnifhed by the Em-
peror, and for that reafon could march but flowly. They likewife endeavoured to fatisfy him, that they

had no Intention bur to treat of Peace. He infilled much that the Conferences fhould be held with an

equal Number of Men on each Side, obferving at the fame cimo that the Plenipotentiaries of the Czars were

accompany’d with no more than 500 Soldiers, and that no more were to follow, becaufe they came only

with pacifick Views. In fhort, we faid all we could to perfuade him that we intended a firm and

laflin^ Peace. He feemed to believe us, and gave us room to hope that the Plenipotentiaries would arrive

very loon, at which the AmbalTadors, who were chagrin’d at the Difficulties flarted by this Meffenger,

appeared eafy ; they caufed him to be ferved with Tea after the Tartarian Falhion, and a young Manda-

rin to fit near him, to whom alfo Tea was prefented, probably that the Mandarin drinking it on his Knees,

after proflrating himfelf on the Ground, according to the Cullom of the Tartars, the Ruffian Meffenger

might do the like ; but he drank his without the leaft Motion, looking on the Refpeft paid by the M.mda-

rin with much Indifference. Afterwards Wine being brought he flood up, uncover’d, and bowing 10 the

Ambafiadors drank their Healths •, then fitting down again, he drank two or three Cups more, after which

he rofe, and faluting them a fecond time uncover’d, to return them Thanks, he retired accompany’d by

two Mandarins, who conduced him to the Point of the River, from whence they had brought him to the

Audence. On the way he told the Mandarins that he was very glad to find us difpofed to Peace. It rained in

the Morning, after which growing fair, it was very hoc, but in the Evening it rained again.

The 4ch I took the meridian Altitude of the Sun, and found it 55^ and about if both with the larger

Quadrant and the Semicircle of the Duke of Mayne. As thisObfervation was made with great Care, and the

two Inftrurtients gave the fame Altitude precifely, I believe it isexad •, fuppofing which, the Laticude will

be 46'. The Weather was fair and hot all Day, no Wind ftirring but a fmall S.E. Breeze.

The 5th was overcafl all Day, it raining almoft continually from Morning till Evening. There was

fcarce any Wind in the Night.

The 6th it was cloudy, and rained almoft all Day, with a little Wind from cheN.W.

The 7th there came another Meffenger from the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, to pay their Compliments to Another

our Ambaffadors. This Perfon, who, they faid, was his Secretary, declared that his Mafter would not Mc.

,rcne-r

arrive in lefs than nine Days, alcho’ he was not far from hence, being obliged to wait for his Ren— , who

could not advance expeditioufly, on account of the bad Roads. He likewife enquired afeer the Meffenger

of the Plenipotentiaries at Pe-king, fignifying that his Mafter expedled his Return with Impatience. Our

Ambaffadors offered to fend a Man to meet him, provided the Governor 0{Nipchu would fend another,

and furnifh Poft-Horfes to haften his Arrival. They refolved alfo to fend two Officers to pay their Com-

pliments to the Chief of the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, whereof they gave the Governor Advice. Ic was

cloudy in the Morning, and grew fair about 10 o’Clock, when aftrong N. Wind blew. The Weather was

temperate all Day, but the River rofe confiderably

The 8th I a^ain took the Sun s meridian Altitude with the fame Inftruments, very Ieilurely, and with

oreatCare, finding it 54® and about 15', all the three Inftruments agreeing within a few Minutes, the Sun

being exactly on the Meridian ; for I faw ic pafs twice, ics upper Limb grazing the Thread of the Tele-

fcope, without either fenfibly rifing or defending. So that the Latitude of Nipchu
,
by this Obfervation,

The Weather was fair and hoc all Day, with fcarce any Wind.

The 9th the Weather was warm, partly fair and partly cloudy •, but it rained a little towards Night.

The 10th a Meffenger from the Plenipotentiary of Ruffia brought an Anfwer to our Ambaffadors Letter.

It began with a Compliment on theirUneafinefs at hisDelay, which he excufed by fignifying that hisMeffen-

ger at Pe-king had informed him they would not arrive fo loon, and that in the Letter, which chemfelves

had written to him from Pe king, they intimate that they would not be at the Place of Conference before

Auguft , that for this Reafon he had ufed lefs Expedition, to avoid the Fatigue of the Journey ; thaL how-

ever he* would now haften to remove their Un^afinefs, and provide Forage for their Cattle ;
thac ic was

not the Cuftom in any part of the World, for thofe who enter the Territories of another to treat of Peace,

to advance to a Fortrefs i
wherefore he intimated to them to remove to fomeDiftance from the Place, and lec

him encamp there, fince ic was but reafonable that he fhould be neareft the Fortrefs ; adding, that a little

farther oft' they might find Forage. After this he promifed, by the Grace of God, if nothing intervened to

Vol. II.
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obftruft a perpetual Peace in regular Conferences, to arrive at Kipcbu by the 21ft of Augujl. We tran-

flated this Anfwer faithfully, which was not very pleafing to the Ambaffadors, who confulting imme-

diately what was to be done, refolved to fend to haften the Ruffian Plenipotentiary, and make known to

him the Sincerity of their Intentions. But the Mefienger endeavoured to elude this Refolution, defiring

them to wait a few Days, that he might fet out with them. The Weather was very cold all Day for the,

Seafon, caufed by a pretty high N.W. Wind, fo that mold of the Mandarins put on their Furrs.

The*i itii the Weather was lomewhat more temperate and fair, Icarce any Wind ftirring. The Governor

of Nipchd fent ten Cows to the two Ambafladors.
.

The 1 2th three inferior Mandarins were fent to the Ruffian Plenipotentiary, in lmall Barks attended by

Soldiers
**

The Governor of NipcM lent to our Ta jin a Prefent of Pulfe, and feveral forts of Paflry Meats,

made very clumfily, and with blackifh Flower, accompany’*! with wretched Wine. The Weaiher was

fair and temperate almoft all Day, only in the Afternoon there was a little Storm, which was quickly over.

The 1 2th the Weather was fometimes fair, fometimes overcaft. In the Morning there role a great Fog.

The 14th in the Morning there was a cold Mift •, but the reft of the Day was fair and temperate.

The 15th the Governor of Nipcbu fent to inform us that the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries would be there in a

Day or two •, and that part of their Equipage was arrived. It was very fair and temperate all the Day .

cho* fomewhat hot towards Noon. ~

The 16th the three Mandarins fent by the Ambafladors to compliment the Ruffian Plenipotentiary on his

Arrival returned to our Camp very well fatisfied with their Reception. They gave an Account that he

had fpoken to them about removing our Camp a little farther from the Fortrefs, but that they anfwer’d,

according to their Orders, that there was no other Place fit for them •, that when he arrived, the Ground

mioht be furVey’d, and if his People knew of any commodiousSpot we would immediately remove *, to which

he made no Reply, only complained that his Mongol Interpreters were unfkilful, and defired that in treat-

ing no other Language but the Latin might be ufed. There came a Deputy from the Plenipotentiary to

compliment our Tajin, defiring to know how they would have the Interview conduced, and how many

Perfons fliould aflift at it i to which they anfwer’d, that they left that to him. This Deputy feemed to

faulte” in his Difcourfe, nor were our People pleafed with his Carriage, which was fomewhat blunt, fo

that they refolved to defire the Plenipotentiary not to fend fuch Perfons for the future. The Weather was

very fair all Day, cold in the Morning, but hot towards Noon

The 17th was alfo fair, but fomewhat cold in the Morning, and temperate the reft of the Day. Our

Ta jin ordered the Barks ftationed above NipcbHj' near which the Plenipotentiary was to pafs with all his

Train, to fall lower down.
.

ThcRj#- The 18th the Ruffian Plenipotentiary arrived at Nipchii with part of his Retinue in Waggons, fome of

an Plcn.po. which carried Tents. He immediately fent a Gentleman to compliment the Ambafladors, and acquaint

arrives^ them that Conferences could not begin for two or three Days, becaufe fome of their People were ftill upon

N>ch*. the Road. Our Ta jin complained of the former Deputy, and charged this Gentleman to defire his Mafter

for the future not to fend fuch fort ofMen, who were fit only to embroil Affairs. They fent afterwards two

Officers of Diftin&ion to return the Compliment, who were mightily pleafed with their civil Reception,

and the Affability of the Plenipotentiary. It was a rainy Morning, but a fair Evening, and the whole Day

Order of

the Con-
ferences.

was pretty temperate.
, , , ,

_ _
The 19th was wholly taken up with Meflages between our Ambaffadors and the Ruffian Plenipotentiary

for fixing die Place, Time, and Manner of their Conferences. It was cold in the Morning, and then pretty

temperate till towards Noon, when a high N.E. Wind arofe, which cooled the Air again i in the Night

there fell abundance of Rain.

The 20th was alfo fpent in divers Meflages about fettling Preliminaries ; at laft it was agreed that the

firft Conference fliould be held on the 2id •, that our Ambafladors fliould pafs the River with forty Man-

darins, and 760 Soldiers, 500 of which fliould be drawn up on the Bank before our Barks, at equal Di-

ftance from the Place of Conference and the Fortrefs ; that the other 260 Men fliould attend the Ambafla-

dors to the Place of Conference, and poft themfelves at a certain Diftance behind ; that the Ruffian Plenipo-

tentiary fliould have an equal Number of Guards and Attendants, and ported in the fame manner j that the

260 Soldiers on both fides fliould carry no Arms but Swords, and to avoid Treachery, our People fliould

fearch the Ruffians, and the Ruffians them, for hidden Weapons that we fliould port a Guard of ten Men

over our Barks, that there might be an Equality in every thing *, that the Ambafladors fliould meet under

their Tents, which fliould be placed one befide the other as if the two were but one ; and that they fliould

fit in the Tents one overagainft another, without any Superiority on either Side. I t was cold, raw Weather,

and rained a little in the Afternoon, but the Wind was not fo high as the Day before.

The 21ft our Camp-Marffialls furvey’d the Ground where the Conferences were to be held, and mark’d

out Stations for both the Parties and their Guards : They alfo fet up the Ambafladors Tents. It was a cold

cloudy Day, with a very high N.W Wind.

The 2 2d, at Break of Day, 800 Soldiers with their Officers paffed the River, who were to take their

Pofts according to the Agreement: We alfo crofted over with the Camp-Marftialls to wait on the Ambafla-

dors. But when every thing was ready to begin Che Conferences, an Accident fell out which was near break-

ing all our Meafurcs. The Ruffian Plenipotentiary had only confented that 500 Soldiers fliould remain on

Board theBarks, but being informed that they were ported on theBank, and nearer thePlace of Conference than

had been agreed upon, he fent to demand theReafon of this Alteration. OurAmbaffadors, who had never treat-

ed of Peace with any other Nation, fearing to truft the Ruffians too far, were willing to fecure themfelves

againft any Surprize ; for being entire Strangers to the Law of Nations, they did not know that the Cha-

racter ofAmbaffador rendered his Perfon facred, and fecured him from the Jnfults of hisgreateft Enemies.

Hereupon they intreated us to go to the Rnffian Plenipotentiaries, and obtain Leave for their Soldiers to

remain up on the Bank ; which they granted, after we had laid before them the Cafe of our Ambaffadors,

reprelcnting that it was neceffary to yield to their want of Experience, unlefs they were for breaking off the

Negociation even before it was begun. However, the Plenipotentiaries would oblige them to promife that

no more Soldiers fliould land, or be drawn up in Arms. After all, we had fome Difficulty to prevail on our

Ambafladors to crofs the River, on account of the Jealoufles raifed in them, particularly by the General of

the Emperor’s Troops in Eaftern Tartary
,
who had often been deceived by the Ruffians when he had any

Affair to tranfaftwith them. But we alledged fo many Reafons, that at laft they were perfuaded to pafs

the River, and enter into Conference. They were attended by the Officers of theirTrain, all in their Robes

of State, which were Verts of Gold and Silk Brocade, embroider’d with the Dragons of the Empire ; they

had likewife embellifli’d their Pikes and Colours. But when they were told with what Pomp the Ruffian

Plenipotentiaries were advancing, they refolved to fet forward without any Parade, or other Mark of their

Dignity, than a great Silk Umbrella, which was carry'd before each of them. 'I he 260 Ruffian Soldiers,

who
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h= Czars on this fide, and another Officer of the Chancery,

r and M iller nftl P ?
nCC" or ot t 'le prnJ5?*P)'' The chid Ambaffador was Theodore Jltxieviez Golouiix,

Grand Mallei ot the Pantry to the Czars, Lieutenant-General of Branxi, and Son of the Governor- General
of Sibcia, Samoytda, and all the Country lubjeft to Rujfm from Tobotskoy to the Entlern Sea He was m.is-
mficemly drefs d, wearing over a Gold Brocade Veil a Cloak, or Caflbck, of the fame, lined with Sabi?
the fineft and blacked I ever faw, which at Pe-kmg would yield looo Crowns. He was a ffiort corpulentMan, but of a good Prefence, and eafy Carriage. His Tent was neatly fitted up, and fee off with Turiy
Carpets. Before him was a 1 able with two Perfian Carpets, one of which was of Silk and Gold on this
T able were his Papers, his Ink-Hand, and a very neat Watch. Our Ambaffndors met under a plain Linnen
Tent, and feated themfelves on a great Bench, that had no Ornament but a Cufhion, which the Tartars
who fit on the Ground, after cheFafhionof the Eaftern People, always carry with them. Of the Ruffians
none fat but the three already mention’d ; the two firft in Chairs of State, and the lalt on a Bench • ail the
rdt ltood behind their Principals. On our Side, excepting the feven Ta jin , who had the Title ofEmbaf-
iadors, and a \ ote in Council, none fat but four Camp-Marffialls, P. Penya, and myfelf. We two
were feated at the fide of the Ambafiadors, in the Space between them and the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries towhom they fat oppofite ; the Marfhalls had Seats behind the Ambafiadors, and all the other Officers and
IVlandarms flood. As foon as every body had taken his Place, which was done with the greateft Equalicy (for
both Parties alighted, fat down, and complimented one another at the fame Inltant) a Gentleman of the Ruffian
Lmbafiy, a Pole, who had ftudy’d Philofophy and Theology ^ t Cracow ,

open’d their Commifiion by word
of Mouth, in Latin

, which Language was familiar to him. After which our Ambafiadors were defired to
produce theirs and begin theConfcrences : But they excufed themfelves, being willing that theRuffians fhould

* O 1UIUV- 11IV- vv VVlil

Letters Patent ; but ourAmbalTador declin'd to fee them, and took hisWord, It was agreed not to mention
what had pafifed, 01 any Affairs of leffer Confequence, till they had fettled the Bounds between the two
Empires, which was the main Point.

The Saghalian Ula , or Black River
, as it is called by the Tartars , and Onon amur by the Ruffians , rifes

jn the Mountains between Selengha and Nipchu, and direfting its Courle from W..to E. carries large Barks faa.ee
for the Space of 500 Leagues, till being increafed by fevcral other Rivers, it falls into the EaftcrnSea, a- P™P ,a 's

bout the Latitude of 53 or 54
0

. I was afliir’d that it was four or five Leagues wide at the Mouth. The LiSby
Ruffian Plenipotentiary propofed this River for the Boundary between the two Empires, fo that what lay thcR^.w
to rhe North of it fhould belong to Ruffin, and what lay South of it to the Empire of C hina ; But our Am-
bafiadors would by no means confent to this Propofal, becaufe feveral populous Cities and Territory, and
efpccially the Mountains where Sables are hunted, were on the North fide of this River. For this Realbn nV rhe
they made an exorbitant Demand of much more than they could expeft to obtain, propofing that the Ruf- Chtmfe-

fiar.s fhould retire beyond Selengha
,
and leave this Place, Nipebu and Yakfa, with all their*Dependencies,

to their Empire ;
pretending that they had formerly belonged to it, or pay’d Tribute to it, becaufe from

the Time the Weftern Tartars became Mafters of China
, all the other Tartars inhabiting that Countrv

paid them Tribute ; but the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries refuted this Claim. In fliort, as it was almoft Night
when this Conteft arofe, and both Parties declin’d making other Propofals, in Expectation of the firft

Advances, the firft Conference ended •, and having agreed to begin a frefh one next Day, in the lame Or-
der as the firft, the Ambafiadors fhook Hands, made their mutual Compliments, and feparated, very
well fatisfied with each other. The Weather was very fair and warm all Day.
The 23d the Ruffian Plenipotentiary fent to enquire after the Health of our Ambafiadors, and invite them

to a fecond Conference. They immediately repaired thither, and having all taken their Places in the fame
Order as the Day before, a long time was fpent in intreating one the other to fpeak firft, and make new Propo- New Pro-

fils. The Ruffians faid that, fince our Ambafiadors claimed Territories which they pretended belonged to PC Ĵ,S ?*"

them, they ought to fpccify what thofe Lands were ; and that, in Ihort, their firft Propofal could not°be re_
thcC/,,rufe-

ceived. Upon this our Ambafiadors afiigned other Limits, and only demanded that the Ruffians fhould
not pafs beyond Nipchu ; adding* that they would leave them that Place, for the Conveniency of their

Trade to China. The Ruffians, far from confenting to fuch a Propofal, anfwer’d with a Laugh, that they
were much obliged to our Ambafiadors, for leaving them a Place which could not be difputed ; and de-
fired them to make fome more reafonable Propofal, to which they might give their Confent : But our Am-
bafiadors perfifted in their Demand, and the Ruffians refolving to offer nothing, this Conference ended The Con-

more coldly than the firft. Our Ambafiadors, vexed at the Raillery of the Ruffians, fent to pack up their u
ercl

j

ce,

ff<

Tents, as if they intended to have no farther Conferences with People by whom they thought themfelves
rcaS ° ’

ill ufed, and from whom they expedled little Satisfaction. It rained almoft the whole Day.
The 24th was fpent in confulting what was to be done. We knew our Ambafiadors had propofed to

leave Selengha and Nipchu to the Ruffians* which they did by a Mongol Interpreter, feeming not to rely en-

tirely on us ;
probably becaufe the Ruffian Plenipotentiary (hewed a Confidence in us, and was very loth

to make ufe of a Mongol Interpreter, tho’ he had two with him ; or rather, as our Ambafiadors underftood

and fpoke the Mongol Language, they liked much better to explain their own Meaning. B-ing therefore

acquainted with the Propofal they had made the Day before, we gave them fome Hope, by alluring them
we doubted not but the Ruffians would yield Yakja and part of the Lands between that Place and Nipchu.

This induced them to renew their Confultations, and we being fent for to affill at them, offered to go to

the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, under Pretence of informing ourfelves of what had palled in the Conference

the Evening before. Accordingly they refolved to let us go next Day, and to declare what were the Bounds
they intended to infill on, purluant to the exprefs Orders of the Emperor. It rained all Day and Night.

The 25th in the Morning, when our Ambafiadors were juft going to fend us to Nipciu , there came a The Mif-

Deputy from the Ruffians, to require of them, that if they could make no other Propofals, they would fio

i

r,"As

<1

grant Letters declaring what had pafied in the two Conferences, and the Propofals that had been made on ^ialafcie

both Sides i offering to give the fame on their Part, that each might render a faithful Account to tluirMafter.

Our Ambafiadors, who had made the fame Propofal at the End of the laft Conference, anfwer’d that the

Ruffians fliould firft fend their declaratory Letters, and then they would fend them the like. But the De-

puty was for having another Conference, in which, if they could not agree, they Ihould mutually give fuch

Letter
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Letters attefted under their Seals : But to this our Ambafladors would not confent. Soon after the Deputy

was returned, P. Pereyra and 1 , as tho’ of our own Heads, went privately to wait on the Plenipotentiaries,

who no lefs defirous of Peace than ourfclves, feemed very well pleafed at our Coming. We firIt declared

to them that if they were not refolved to furrender Takfa

,

and the Country about it, it would be in vain

to oive themfelves any more Trouble, bccaule the Ambaffadors had exprefs Orders not to treat without

tha^ Conceflion *, that as for the Country from Takfa to Nipchd,
and to the North of the River Saghalian,

we could not precifely tell how far our People would abate of their Demands •, that they themfelves were

fudges in what Place between thofe two Towns they could be fatisfy’d to fix the Bounds of the two Em-
pires and that we did not doubt but our Ambafladors, out ol their Defire to Peace, would do all in their

Lower to obtain it. The Ruffian Plenipotentiary anfwer’d, that fince it was fo, he defired our Ambaffa.

dors to let him knosv their laft Refolution i on which we returned to report this Anfwer to them. I c

rained all'o this Day and Night.
. ,

- _ r , • r A ,

The 26th a Deputy from the Ruffian Plenipotentiary came to know the laft Relolution of our Anibaf.

fadors : They fliew’d him a large Map belonging to one of our Ta jin, and pointed out for Bounds, on

one fide, a Rivulet, called Kerbechi, which rifing near a great Chain of Mountains, that extend thence

to the Eaftern Sea, on the North fide of the Saghalian ula , falls into that River 30 or 40 Leagues

below Nipchil •, what lay Weft of this Rivulet, and Northward from the Top of the faid Mountains,

Amba'iia- they afligned to Ruffia, and the oppofite Regions to China On the other fide, that is, to the

dors a,Vigo South of the Saghalian, they afligned for Boundary to the River Ergone, which rifing in a great Lake to the
new Limits

^ £ Nipch^ falls fifiewife into the Saghalian ula ; fo that the Country to the E. and S. of that River

fliould remain to them, and all beyond thele to the Ruffians ,
who, however, were not to fettle on the

Lands between the <Saghalian and a Chain of Mountains a little to the S. of that River, nor advance faither

into the Land of the Kalkas, moft of whom had lately fubmitted to the Emperor of China.

Soon after the Meffenger departed, we alfo went to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, to lay before them

this ultimate Refolution of our Ambafladors, and demand theirs. One Difficulty remained touching the

Country of Kalka, to which our Ambaffadorspretended alfo to fetBounds, that thtRuffians might not encroach

upon it, becaufe the King of Kalka was lately become a Tributary of the Empire of China. The Ruffians,

on the contrary, alledging that the Kalka Tartars had injured them, would not allow chat our People ffiould

meddle with their Affairs^ or fet Limits in a Country which did not belong to them i wherefore they an-

j'wer’d, that tho’ it were true that the King of Kalka had fubmitted to the Empire of China , it was not in

his Power to fubjett his Country, which he had been deprived of above a Year before by the King of Eluth
,

who had forced him to retire into the Emperor’s Territories. On our Return, we propos’d this Difficulty to

our Ambafladors, who eafily confented to what thtRuffians defired, which was, that they ffiould not treat

of this Affair about which they had no Commiffion ; but when Peace fliould be concluded between the Kings

of Kalka and Eluth , it would then appear what Refolution they ought to cake. We went the fame Day to

report this Anlwer to the Ruffians , who ftarted another Difficulty. IVe have , faid they, fome Buildings be-

yond the Ergone, which we will by no means lofe *, nor have your Ambaffadors demanded any more than Yak fa.

This obliged us to return once more to know the Sentiments of our Ambafladors, without which we could

not obtain a pofitive Anfwer from the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries. It rained almoft the whole Day, fo that

the River overflowed its Banks, and laid our Camp almoft entirely underWater.

The 27th our Ambafladors having confented that the Ruffians ffiould pull down the Buildings they had

to the Eaft of the Ergone

,

and tranfport the Materials to the other fide, we went in the Morning to

The Rufft-
carry this final Refulc to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, and demand theirs. After we had fully fet forth

an, recede the Intention of our Ambafladors, they told us they would alfo trace on their Map the Bounds which they

Agreement pretended to fix between the two Empires, beyond which they would not give an Inch. Then the chief
3 ‘ cc,ncn

Plenipotentiary pointed out thefe Bounds a little beyond Takfa ,
whereby this Place, and all to the W. of

it, was to remain in their Hands. As foon as we heard this we rofe up to go away, reproaching them with

having abufed our Sincerity, fince after having declared to them exprefly that unlefs they refolved to quit

Takfa and the neighbouring Country, it was in vain to treat farther, they had yet continued treating ;

and that having amufed our Ambafladors with Hopes that they would yield this Place, it would be a

difficult Matter now to perfuade our People to confide in them, or continue the Negociations.

We returned with this Anfwer to our Tajin, who immediately held a Council, at which all the Officers

of the Army, general and fubaltern, aflifted : It was herein refolved that ourTroops ffiould pafs the River,

and form a Blockade about Nipchd, while we affembled all the Tartars , who were willing to ffiake off the

Ruffian Yoke, and fubmit to the Emperor. Orders were given therefore for tranfporting the Soldiers

that very Night to the other fide of the River ; and iooMen were fent with allSpeed inBarks towardsTakfa,

that in Conjunction with 4 or 500 more, who had been left near that Place, they might deftroy all the

llarveft, and fuffer nothing to enter that Fortrefs. The Ruffians perceiving our whole Camp in Motion,

concluded their Propofal was rejetted •, wherefore they fent their Interpreter the fame Night to endeavour

to renew the Negociation, under Pretence of coming to make Proteftations that they were always fincerely

difpofed to treat of Peace, and to require that each Party ffiould give the other a formal Declaration in

Writing concerning what had pa fled at their Conferences ; the Interpreter hinted that his Mafters intended

to give up Takfa, but that they had offered nothing becaufe we demanded too much. Our Ambafladors an-

fwer’d that, as to the Declarations they did not trouble their Heads about them ; and that as they had

given in their laft Refolutions they had nothing farther to add 1 that, in ffiort, if the Ruffian Plenipoten-

tiaries would come to thofe Terms, they had the fame Inclination to Peace as ever ; but that they could

M
>

rencw*
r
wait no longer, fo that if they had any thing farther to fay, it muft be done that fame Night. The Inter-

ihcNcgo* preter prefled hard that we might be fent next Day to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries ; but our Ambaffadors
cation- anfwer’d that the fending us would be ufelefs, fince they had nothing new to communicate to them •, upon

which the Depucy promifed to return next Morning with the ultimate Refolution ol his Mafters. After the

Deputy’s Departure, our Ambaffadors held another Council, and order’d us to aflift at it, wherein it was

agreed to pafs the River, and fend to cut down the Corn about Takfa, becaufe the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries

had deftroy’d all their Hopes of Peace. But the Interpreter returning again in the Evening, reprefented

that his Mafters were ftill ready to renew the Negociation ; and having given us Hopes that they would

furrender Takfa, our Ambafladors were at a Lofs what to refolve on, fearing on the one fide left this Change

in the Ruffians fliould be only an Artifice to gain Time, and prevent our Defigns : On the other fide, ap-

prehending that if they fliould pafs the River, fome Att of Hoflility might happen, which would entirely

ruin the Hopes of Peace, in which Cafe the Emperor would blame them for breaking oft' the Conferences.

Under this Irrefolution they endeavour’d to fecure our Vote, and draw us to join in Opinion with them :

But we refufed to give them any Advice in this Affair, telling them that our Profeffion did not permit us to

meddle
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Ihorc, they agreed to almoft every thing of Confequence propofed by our Ambafladors before the Con-
ferences broke off. Laftly, they earneftly requefted that we might be fent to their Matter's m finltt, r h#*
Affair i but this was refufed. As our Troops, during this Parley, began to appear beyond the River upon
the Mountains zbovcNtpcbd theAmbafladors acquainted the Deputies, that their Defign in puffin" the Ri-
ver was not to commie Hoft,hues, but to poft themfelves more commod.outty, fmee they coukl no 1onecrremain in a Camp which was overflowed, and had no Forage in the Neighbourhood

; that if the RuEm
Plenipotentiaries would comply with the Terms propofed, they would wait their Anfwer an Hour or two
longer, but if it did not come in that time, they would crofs over after their Troops, and expeett it near
fihpcbu. Accordingly, the Deputies being fent back, we waited for their Return near two Hours - hnr
no body appearing, our Ambafladors embarked, and we along with them, croffing the River three Leaim -«

below the Town where our Troops had paffied it. They had appointed the Head-Quarters at the Pkfe of
Paflage in a little Valley, that the Barks fliould be ranged on both Tides of the Rive^ and the Soldiers en-
camp on its Banks near them. Mott; of the Baggage was left on the other fide with a fufficient 'Tuurd In
the mean time the Troops advanced in Sight of Nipchu, potting themfelves by Squadrons and Platoons- fo
that they took up the whole Space between the Sagbalian and Nipcbu, whereby all Communication between
the Ruffians on that fide was cut off. As foon as they perceived the Paffiage of our Troops they removed
all their Families and Flocks near the Forcrefs, placing Advance-Guards to obferve the Motions of our
Soldiers. Having crofled the River, we took Horfe with the Ambafladors, and advanced to the Foot of
the Mountains, within a Mile of the Forcrefs of Nipcbti, meeting on the Road with feveral Squadrons of
our Cuirafliers, drawn up m Order of Battle. We were fcarce come in Sight of the Forcrefs, when we per.
ceived the Deputies of the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries, who had been to look for us in our former Camp •

They brought with them the Refolution of their Matters, who had agreed to almoft every thing which our •

Ambafladors defired, refpefting the Bounds of both Empires. There only remained a few Difficulties, of general"

final 1 Importance, to terminate which the Deputies defired we might be fent to their Principals. The Am- c the

bafladors were very unwilling to confent to this; they could not truft to Men, who, they imagined, had
deceived them, and ftill fought to amufc them by fpinning out the Negociation only to train Time lor
their Defence ; they even fulpefted we fhould be detained in the Fortrefs. After much Intreacy l was per-
mitted to go alone, attended only by a few Domefticks. I obferved, on entering the Town, that the Ruf
fiam had placed fifteen Brafs Field-pieces in the Street, which were very long, tho’ of a fmall Bore, and
a Brafs Mortar-piece. I was fo happy in fettling Matters with the Plenipotentiaries relating to the Bounds
and other principal Terms of Peace, that I brought it to an entire Conclufion. I returned with this agree-
able News to our Ambafladors, who expedfed me with Fear and Impatience: But when they underttood
how happily the Negociation had fucceeded, every one was filled with Joy. Several Troops, either of
Mongols or Kalka Tartars , who had been opprefled by their Ruffian Matters, fent Deputies to let our Am-
bafladors know that they defired to fubmit to the Emperor o[China, and retire into his Territories in-
treating them to receive and help them over the River. There aflembled iooo with their Families and Flocks
and their Number increafed confiderably in a few Days. Our Ambafladors would promife them nothin"*
that they might not obftrudt the Peace: But they gave them Hope that if the Ruffians did not confent to
the Articles propofed to them, they would receive them with Joy. It was fair all Day, and pretty hot
from Noon till Night. The Ambafladors began to fee their Error in not trufting enough to us at the Be-
ginning of the Negociation; and from this Day forward honoured us with their entire Confidence.

The 29th the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries fent Deputies to our Ambafladors with feveral Demands, intend-
ing them as fo many Articles of Peace ; the mod confiderable of which were, if. That in the Lecters
which fliould be written for the future to the Czars their Matters, their Titles fliould be inferred either at

length, or in brief. And that no Terms fliould be ufed which might exprefs a Superiority of either Em-
peror. 2 dly, That Ambafladors on both Aides fliould be honourably treated ; that they fliould be obliged

to no mean Submiflions, fliould deliver their Matters Letters into the refpedtive Emperor’s own Hand
and fliould be at full liberty in the Places where they refided, even at the Court [or Capital] itfdf. $dly%

That there fliould be free Commerce between both Empires, and that the Subjects of each might, with
Permiflion of the Governors, be at liberty to go wherever they pleafed within their refpedtive Jurifdidlions,

and trade out of one Empire into the other. To the firfl and fecond Demand our Ambafladors anfwer’d ;

that as they had no lnftruftions from their Matters on thefe Heads, and Ambafladors had never yet been
fent from China to any other Kingdom, they could fay nothing to them ; that neither was it their Bufinefs

to regulate the Style of their Emperor’s Letters ; but that they might venture in general toaflure them that

the Subjects of the Czars, and much more their Ambafladors, fliould always be received with Diftinftion :

They aifo readily agreed to the third Article, but fcrupled to infert it in the Treaty ; faying, That a Mat-
ter of fuch fmall Confequence was not proper to be join'd with the weighty Affair of the Regulation of the Limits .

At laft, the Deputies defired our Ambafladors to reduce the Articles to Writing, and draw up the Treaty

of Peace as it ought to be, and afterwards communicate it to them, that when they had perufed it, they

might deliver them their Draught ; this Requeft was comply’d with. The Weather was fair the whole
Day, and hot in the Afternoon ; but at Night there was a Storm and Thunder.

The 30th was fpent in drawing up the Form of the Treaty, and we fpent the Night in tranflating it

into Latin. The Air was clear and temperate all the Day.

The 31ft we carry *d the Latin Tranflation of the Articles to the Plenipotentiaries, and after we had read

them they defired a Copy, which we granted, and they promifed to fend their Anfwer without Delay.

The Weather was ftill fair and temperate.

September 1. The Ruffian Plenipotentiaries fent to defire an Explanation of one Article, wherein fome- NcwDifli-

thing was inferted not mentioned to them before ; for by the Minutes the Limits were fixed at a Chain of cdJUc
ftart"

Mountains, which extend from the Source of the little River Kerbechi N.E.ward, as far as theEaftern and upon.

Northern Sea. This Chain of Mountains is called Nojfe ; of which you mutt obferve, that the Mountains

at the Source of the Kerbechi form two Ridges of high Rocks, one of which extends almoft due Eaft, run-

ning nearly parallel to the River Or,on or Sagbalian ; and thefe are what the Ruffians wou/d have to be the

Vol. II. Llll Limits

icrc-
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Limits of both Empires. The other Ridge, which our People would make the Bounds, runs N.E. Now
between thefe two Chains of Mountains lies a vaft Country watered by Rivers, the chief of which is called

i
r

,l: on whole Banks the Ruffians have feveral Colonics ; in thofe Parts the choiceft Sables, Black Foxes,

and’other Furrs are found. Along the Shore, between thefe two Mountains, they catch thofe huge Fifl^

whole Teeth are whiter and harder than Ivory, and in great Efteem with the Tartars

,

who make Rings

of them to lave their Right-Thumbs in drawing the Bow. Our Ambafiadors anfwered, that the Chain

of Mountains called Noffie was intended by them for the Boundary : On this the Deputies retired, telling

us that they did not believe their Plenipotentiaries would ever confent to it.

>

'I'he 2d, not hearing from the Ruffians

,

our Ambafiadors were embarraffed, and plainly faw that by
*

aiming at more than they had Orders to demand, they ran the Rifk of breaking off the Negociation, and

concluding nothin". Upon this they held a Confutation, and fent for us to be prefent. We told them

plainly that, without meddling with the Affair, or pretending to give them any Advice, we did not believe

the Ruffians would a"ree to what they demanded, confidering they had never mention’d Nojje when they

fettled the Limits ; °that perhaps they knew not how vaft an hxtent of Country lay between Pe-king and

this Noffie : And indeed they were much furprifed when we told them the Diftancc in a direct Line was

above 1000 Leagues •, which in FaCt is true, according to the Map Ihewn us by the Ruffians , where

thofe Mountains enter the Sea at near b’o°. This difpofed them to ask us, if we were willing to go to the

Plenipotentiaries to try to renew the Negociation, and propole dividing the Country in Queftion between

the two Crowns. When we were juft going to fet out, the Ambafiadors were advifed that a Ruffian Horfe-

man, accompany’d with fome Tartars , had brought a Paper. Upon this our Departure was fufpended

till the Contents thereof were feen. It contained a Proteftation, in a very good Form, and elegant Style,

made by the Plenipotentiaries to our Ambafiadors, touching their Sincerity in this Negociation, and their

real Intention to conclude a Peace, by making all the Concefiions in their Power : That, in fhort, as

they demanded Countries which they never claimed in the Letters written to their Emperor, or his Mini-

iters, on the Part of the Emperor of China , they took Goo to witnefs that they had no Power to difp0 fe

of or treat about thofe Countries. However, to Ihew their great Inclinations to Peace, they were willing

to’leave the Property of them undecided, till they were furnifhed with proper Orders and InftruCtions for

the Purpofe j that if our Ambafiadors perfifted in their Demand, they protefted in the Face of Heaven and

Earth, that they would not be anfwerable for the Evils attending a War, nor for the Blood which would

be fiied. ThisProteft, which was in Latin, whereof we explained the Senfe, had all the Effett that the

Ruffians could have defired. As our Ambafiadors were already much at a Lofs what to do, they anfwer’d

mildly, that they had, no lefs than the Ruffians , a ftrong Inclination for Peace, to conclude which no-

thin" fimuld be wanting on their Part : But that as it grew late, they would defer making known their

Intentions till next Day, when they would fend us for that Purpofe to the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries. The

Weather was fair and temperate all this Day likewife.

The 3d we carry’d the Article relating to the Limits qualify ’d in fuch a manner that the Ruffian Pleni-

potentiaries remained fatisfied ; it being agreed that the Article which relates to the Lands lying between

the two Chains of Mountains ftiould remain undecided, till they had informed the two Emperors, and learn-

ed their Refolutions. In our way we obferved that the Ruffians , in order to keep out the Tartars , had fur-

rounded Nipchu with a fort of Staccado, made of the Timber of the Waggons that carry’d the Retinue of

the Plenipotentiaries. The Weather was ftill fair and mild.

The 4th the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries fent the Draught of the Articles of Peace in their own Form, have-

ing a"reed almoft to every thing. We fpent the whole Night in tranflating the Copy : but firft we went

once more for an Explanation of fome Difficulties, which our Ambafiadors would not over-look ; the

chief was, that the Ruffians would have it ftipulated that the Fortrefs of Yakfa ftiould never be rebuilt •,

to this our People refufed to confent, tho* they had no Defign to rebuild it. The Weather was variable,

and it rained a little in the Evening.

The 5th we carry’d the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries the Treaty of Peace as our Ambafiadors had drawn it

up, when a Debate arifing about fome Words which the Ruffians would have added or retrenched, it was

neceffary to confult our Ambafiadors anew : But as the Objections related only to Matters of Form, and of

very fmall Confequence, they admitted of them in order to put the finilhing Hand to the Affair, and

prepare for their Return, the Seafon being already pretty far advanced. The Weather was fair all Day.

The 6th the Ruffian Interpreter and myfelf finifii’d the Draught of the Treaty according to the Senfe of

our Ambafiadors •, we alfo agreed about the Manner of its being figned, fealed, and fworn to by all Par-

ties. The Weather was very fair all Day.

The 7th we fpent with the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries and their Interpreter, in writing Latin Duplicates

of the Treaty, becaufe there was ftill Occafion for feveral Journeys to and fro, to difpute about Territory,

and adjuft certain Formalities, about which the Ruffians were continually ftarting Objections. In our

Ambafiadors Copy the Emperor of China was named before the Great Dukes of Ruffia, and our Am-
bafiadors before their Plenipotentiaries : But the Ruffians in theirs fet their Great Dukes firft, and thern-

felves before our Ambafiadors ; in the reft they agreed verbatim, as follows:

Copy of By Order of the moft Great Emperor, IVe
,
Song ho tu, Colonel of the Life-guard, Counfellor of State, and

the Treaty
$ Grandee of the Palace •, Tong que kang. Grandee of the Palace , Kong of the firjl Rank , Commander of

an Imperial Standard ,
and the Emperor's Uncle , Lang tan, and Lang tarcha, Commanders of Imperial

Standards ; Sapfo, Commander of the Forces on the Saghalian ula, and Governor-General of the neighbouring

Countries ; Ma la, Great Enfign of an Imperial Standard, and Wen ta, Second Prefident of the Tribunal

for foreign and other Affairs ; being affiembled near the Town of Nipchu, in the 28//; Year of Kang hi,

and in the yth Moon, with the great Ambaffiadors Plenipotentiary, Theodore- Alexioviez Golowin, 0 -

kolnitz, Lieutenant of Branki, and his Colleagues
,

in order to reprefs the Infolence of certain Rovers, who

faffing beyond the Bounds of their Lands to hunt, robbed, murder'd, and committed other Outrages ; as

alfo for fettling the Bounds between the two Empires of China and Ruflia, and, in ffijort, to eflablijh an

everlaflmg Peace and good Under/landing, have mutually agreed to the following Articles.

I. rp H E River named Kerbechi, which is next to the River Shorna

,

called, in Tartarian, Urwon

,

and

I falls into the Saghalian

,

(hall ferve for Bounds to both Empires : And that long Chain of Moun-

tains which is below the Source of the faid River Kerbechi, and extends as far as the Eaftern Sea, fhall ferve

alfo as Bounds to both Empires ; infomuch that all the Rivers and Brooks, great or fmall, which rife on

the Southern fide of thofe Mountains, and fall into the Saghalian, with all the Lands and Countries from

the Top of the Lid Mountains Southward lhall belong to the Empire of China ; and all the Lands, Coun-
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Irles, Rivers and Brooks which are on the other fide of the other Mountains extending Northward (hall
r,ni.un to the Empire of RuJJia ; with this Reftnfhon neverthelefs, that all the Country lying between the
faid Chain of Mountains arid the River Udi (hall continue undecided, till the Ambafiadors of both Eow-
C
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,

ave.S°tten proper Informations and Inflruftions to treat of this Article •,
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r by Ambaffadors or Letters. Moreover, the River Emm.
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rr>s Ivin
“ fcrve f° r B°Unds t0 the two Empires ; fo that all the Lands and

Countries lying to the South thereof fiiall appertain to the Emperor of China , and whatever lie, to the N.
ot it fiiall remain to the Empire ot RuJJia. All the Houfes and Dwellings, which are at orefent to th" S
of the (aid Atfewf at the Mouth of the River Meritken, fhall be removed to the North fide of the Ereoni

f TheFortrrf, built by the Rujfians, in the Place called Takfa, fiiall be entue.y de^ll’d anHi
the Subjcfl s of the Empire of RuJJia, now dwelling in the faid Fortrefs, fhall be tranfported with all their
Ffte&s upon the Lands appertaining to the Crown of Ruffia. The Hunters of the refpe&ive Empires nnv
not, upon any Account whatever, pafs beyond the Bounds fettled as above. That in cafe one or two
ordinary! erlons fliotild happen to make Excurfions beyond the Limits, either to hunt, fteal, or plunder thev
Jhall be immediately feized and brought before the Governors and Officers eftabliflied on the Frontiers of
both Empires ; and the faid Governors, after being informed of the Nature of the Crime ffiall puniffi
them according to their Deferts. That if People affembled, to the Number of ten or fifteen, fhalU0 armed
to hunt or pillage on the Land beyond their Limits, or fiiall kill any Subject belonging to either Crown
the Emperors of both Empires ffiall be informed thereof, and thofe found guilty of the Crime fiiall be put
to Death : But no Excefs whatever committed by private Perfons fiiall kindle a War, much lefs fiiall
Blood be filed by violent Means.

III . Every thing that has patted hitherto, of what Nature foever it may be, fiiall be buried in ever-
lafting Oblivion.

IV. From the Day that this perpetual Peace between both Empires fiiall be fworn to, neither Side ffiall

receive any Fugitive or Deferter : But if any Subjeft of either Empire fiiall fly into the Territories of the
other, lie ffiall be immediately fecured and fent back.

V. All the Subjects of the Crown of Rujpa, who are at prefent in the Empire of China, and all thofe
belonging to the Crown of China who are in the Empire of Ruffia, fiiall remain as they are.

VI. Regard being had to the prefent Treaty of Peace and mutual Union between the two Crowns, all

Perfons, of what Condition foever they be, may go and come reciprocally, with full Liberty, from the
Territories fubjeft to eitherEmpire into thofe of the other, provided they havePaflports by which it appears
that they come with Permiffion ; and they fiiall be fuffered to buy and fell whatever they think fit, and
carry on a mutual Trade.

V II. All the Differences that have arifen relating to the Frontiers of both Crowns being thus terminated,
and a fincere Peace and eternal Union being fettled between the two Nations, there will be no longer any
Ground for Uneafinefs, provided the abovemention’d Articles of the prefent Treaty, which ffiall be redu-
ced to Writing, be punctually obferved.

VIII. The chiefAmbafiadors of the refpeCtive Crowns ffiall reciprocally give each other twoCopie-, of the

aforefaid Treaty, fealed with their Seals. Laffly, this prefent Treaty, with all its Articles, fiiall be en-

graven in the Tartarian , Chinefe, Ruffian and Latin Languages, upon Stone, which ffiall be placed at the

Bounds fettled between the two Empires, there to remain as a perpetual Monument of the good Undemand-
ing that ought to fubfift between them.

As foonas we had finifhed the Duplicates, which were to be figned, fealed and exchanged this fime Day, Ceremony

as had been agreed, our Ambafiadors and the Ruffian Plenipotentiaries fet out for the Place of Meeting, fog?Se
1

which was a Tent fet up near the Town of Nipcbu. Our Ambafiadors came at the Head of the greater P« acc-

part of their Horfe, furrounded by all the Officers and Mandarins of their Train, drefied in their Robes
of State. They were efcorted by more than 1500 Horfe, with their Colours flying •, nothing was wanting

butgood Trumpets and Ketttle Drums. TheR//^?tf«Plenipotentiaries came likewile preceded by about 2 or

300 Foot Soldiers, whofe Drums, Fifes and Hautboys, accompany’d with the Trumpets, Kettle-Drums,

and Bagpipes of the Cavalry, made a very agreeable Concert, being perfe&Iy in Tune. The Ruffian Ple-

nipotentiaries alighted firff, and to do the Honours of their Country, advanced a few Steps to meet our

Ambafiadors, and invited them to enter the Tent firft, faying it belonged to them. They took their

Seats overagainft each other, on Benches cover’d with Lurk) Carpets, with only a Table between them.

We were alfo feated at the Upper-end of the Table, all the reft of the Retinue, great and fmall. Handing

up. The ufual Civilities being over, we began to read aloud the Treaty of Peace in the Duplicates that

were to be figned and fealed. I read ours firft, with an audible Voice, and then gave it to the Ruffian

Interpreter, who alfo read it aloud, while I attended to the Copy, to fee if it was conformable to the

Articles we had agreed to. When we had done reading, each Party figned and fealed the two Copies that

were to be delivered to the other, viz. our People one in Tartarian, and a fecond in Latin ; and the Ruf-

fians one in their own Language, and another in Latin. However, only the two Latin Copies were fealed

with the Seals of both Nations. After this, the Ambafiadors rifing all together, and holding each the

Copies of the Treaty of Peace, fwore in the Names of their Maftcrs to obferve them faithfully, taking

Almighty God, the Sovereign Lord of all Things, to witnefs the Sincerity of their Intentions. Our Am-
bafladors had exprefs Orders from the Emperor to fwear the Peace by the God of the Chriftians, believing,

with Reafon, that nothing could influence the Ruffians more to an inviolable Obfervance of the Peace than

their knowing it was fworn in the Name of the true God. Our Ambafiadors had compofed the Form of

an Oath, which I ffiall here faithfully tranflate, the better to ffiew their Genius.
Form of

The War which has been carry*d on by the Inhabitants of the Frontiers of the two Empires of China and Ruffia, theOjth.

and the Battles fought between them with great Effufion of Blood, dijlurbing the Peace and Quiet of the People

,

being intirely contrary to the DivineWill ofHeaven , which is a Friend to the publick Tranquillity •, We, Ambaffadors

extraordinary of the two Empires, having been fent to fettle the Bounds of botbDominions, and cfiabliJJj a folid and

perpetual Peace between both Nations, which we have happily executed in the Conferences held by us in the yth Moon

of the 2 Hth Tear of Kang hi, and near the Town of NipchA, by difiinftly Jetting down in Writing the Names

of the Countries ana Places where the two Empires join each other have, by fixing the Bounds of both , and ordering

w what manner fuch Difputes , as may fall out for the future, are to be treated of j have mutually received an

authentick Writing ,
in which is contained the Treaty of Peace, and have agreed that the faid Treaty, with all its

Articles
,

(hall be engraven on Stone, to be fixed in the Places appointed by us for the Bounds of both Empires, to

the end that all who pafs by thofe Places may be fully informed thereof, and that this Peace, with all its Condi-

tions, may be for ever inviolably obferved. But ffould any one have the Thought only, or fecret Defign, to tranf-

grefs thefe Articles of Peace,
or, breaking bis Word and Faith, ffould violate them out of private Interejl,

or from

«
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the Treaty.
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who knows the bottom oj men u » j m

an untimely Death. „r Oirh on their Knees before an Image of the God of the Chri-

TheirDefign was to have read this Form of O.
the Ground> according to their Cuftom, and then

Ilians, and to adore him by FO^tlnS c^mfe
fealed with the Seal of the Emperor’s Troops: But

to bum the find f ormula fiSn“.^“ „ur Ambaffadors, fearing perhaps fome Superitmon might

the Ruffians, to whom lpropofed the thing trom o
down to fore ign Cuftoms, hud, that each Party

creep in, or at lead being unwilling “ tye themH Ambaffadors dropped their own Formula, and

(hould lwear after his own Manner. For this Keaiu

fwore in the fame Terms with the Rf were made . The Principal of the Ruff,am deliver’d the

The Peace being thus fworn to, the txchan e

Ambaffadors, who at the fame time gave him

PrcferRS

from the

RuJJhtn
Ambafla-

dors to the

Chmtft-

our two copies, /rii.i ™ a forward the Chiet ot the Kujjian i icu.^iuh - yur

boys and Fifes founding all the while. A“erwar

.

the fi r ft of Lemon-peel, the other a lend of

Ambaffadors with a Collation of two Sor s of bweetm
. ^ (wo Qr three forts of Wine They

Jelly, or Marmalade of QE,nces
;.

1 ,

w ‘ t

HcJr a fcer Night-fall, and complimented each other on the Friend-

were entertained in this manner till

F • was agreed immediately to publilh the Peace ac

lb ip they had eftablifhed between
and removing the Inhabitants with their Ef-

Takfa, and execute the Article for demolifhin *
taking down the Houles in the Colony

fefts into the Territo, ies of the Czars » and alft to

^ tQ^ otlfel. flde of the River. The Chief

fettled to the haft of the Ergont, and ^porting 1 '

of Seh„, who had been a long time

of the Plenipotentiaries, at our Rcquedt, le« our AmbalTadors to remain a few Days longer in

Prifoners in the Fortrels of Nipcbu
. one another, converfe together, and talle ot the

their Camp before they departed,.that the* rn.0 lrt

Amb#fidon confented to (Ly one Day longer after

Fruits of the Amity which they had contrad e . u
plenipotentiaries accompany d our Ambaffa-

which they parted, and every
llanibeaus fo attend them to the Kiver-fidc, where our Barks

dors ro the End of the Town, and order dI Flam w wait a long while on the other fide till

waited for us. After we had paffed the River, tve „
a „ reat dea l 0f Time and Labour, be-

all our Men, and part of the Horfes, had croffed
, we did noc get t0 our Camp, which

taufe it was Night, and the Horfe were to fwim over. 1 “
. fati ed> efpecially myfelf, who had

was two Leagues above Nipcbu, till after Midnight, a • Y ^ ^xcep[ in Halle, or as it

eaten nothing all the Day, and for eight Daysc
•

Night either in going backwards and forwards,

were by Stealth, becaufe we were
n
e7‘7he
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ba ffad
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in tranflating the Papers drawn up
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=’ orentiaries fent his Compliments to our Am-

The 8th in the Morning the Chief of the
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Height, and fome Furrs. The Value
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compofed the Matter the belt we: could,
.

by P
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y ^ End of Qur fi[ft Stagej tw0 Ruffian
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g Ambaffadors from the Plenipotentia-

Officers came in the Evening with a few Attendants “ cotnpl.ment ou^ Company any farther>
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The 13th was over-caft almoft from Morning till Night, it rained a few Drops, and a South Wind blew.
The 14th we had a very thick Fog, which lafted till Noon, rendring the Air cold and moift •, but the

reft of the Day was fair and warm. Our Horfes and other tquipage were extremely fatigued, the Roads
being very bad, and full of Sloughs, which the Beads of Burden had much ado to get out of. We repaired
the River Porcbi with Eafe, becaufe it was much lhallower than when we eroded it before.
The 15th the Weather was unfettled all Day, a high N.W. Wind blew, and a few Drops of Rain fell.

The 16th was fair, but there blew a ftrong N. Wind, which was very cold.

The 17th likewife was very fair, the Morning was very cold withFroft, but asfoon as the Sun appeared
a little above the Horizon, it grew temperate.

The 18th was fair and temperate, but difturbed with a ftrong S. Wind, which gathered Clouds, and
caufed a few Drops of Rain to fall in the Night.

The 19th the Weather was cloudy and temperate all Day. It grew almoft quite calm towards Noon,
when the Wind changing from S. to N. increafed till Evening, infomuch that at Night-fall it became
boifterous.

The 20th we had fair Weather all Day, with a high Wind, fometimes W. fometimes N.W.
The 2 ill we crofted the River Kerlon , a little below the Place where we parted it before. As it was They re-

fwelled with the Rains, the Fording was pretty difficult, and the tailed Horfes could fcarce pafs it without P?
fs

/
ll£

fwimming ; fo that part of our Retinue crofted over on the Backs of the Camels. It was pretty fair all
(T °”'

Day, but we had a high W. Wind, which in the Evening turned to the N.E. Four Taykis, or Kalka
Princes, Relations of Che ching ban, came to meet our Ambafladors, and pay their Emperor’s RefpeCts,

who the Year before had become tributary or Vafial to the Emperor of China, in order to defend himfelf

as well againft the Ruffians, who had feized part of his Country, as from the King of Elutb, who had
driven out the two other Emperors of his Family. Thefe Taykis gave alfo, in the Name of their Han,
490 Sheep, and 19 Oxen for the Soldiers, and offered our Ambaffadors Horfes, but they would accept

only of the Sheep and Oxen, returning the Value of them in pieces of Silk, Linnen, Tea, Thefe

!Tayki

s

were rejoiced to find that the Ruffians had concluded a Peace, and made Satisfaction to the Emperor ;

hoping through the Mediation of his Majefty, to obtain good Terms of the Ruffians for themfelvcs.

The 2 2d the Weather was partly fair and partly overcaft, a very cold and furious N.W. Wind blowing
all Day. We hunted the Yellow Goats all the way we went, our People killing feveral of them, befides

two Wolves that followed them.

The 23d was very cold in the Morning, occafioned by a fmall N.W. Wind ; but, the Sun being gotten

to a Height it was temperate the reft of the Day, and always fair, the Wind changing to the Weft, and

very moderate.

The 24th was ft ill fair and temperate, only towards the Evening it grew cloudy. Several Taykis, or

Kalka Princes, came to conduct our Ambaffadors.

The 25th continued fair and temperate, with fcarce any Wind. Some Hours after we had been en -checkin*
camped, the abovemention’d Emperor of Kalka, named Checking ban, came in Perfon, accompany’d with han, Em-

feveral Taykis , or Princes of his Houfe, and attended by about thirty Perfonr, to vifit our Ambaffadors, ^I'^aikas

who, having had Notice of his Arrival, were affembled in the Tent of Ktw kyew to receive him. All his viiUscuc

People, and even the Taykis

,

alighted on entring the Quaran, or Circle of Tents formed by the Soldiers*^ •

of each Standard ; but he advanced to the middle ol the Circle before he difmounted. Our Ambaffadors,

who had fent to receive him at the Entrance of the Qtaran, went co meet him ro the Place where he alight-

ed. They feated him alone at the Upper-end of the Tent, and ranged th^mfelveson one fide, the Taykis

fitting on the other fide overagainft them. We alfo fat befide our Ambaffadors with a good number of

Mandarins belonging to their Retinue.

This pretended Emperor was a young Man of about 20 Years of Age, tolerably handfome in the Face

for a Kalka Tartar, who arc generally hideous Figures. Both he and the Taykis were dreffed in Vefts of

Gold and Silk Brocade of China, edged with black Furrs. He wore Boots of Sattin, and a Bonnet furr’d

with a kind of white Fox (kin, inclining a little to Affi-colour. He fpoke very little during the Vifit, and

eat fcarce any thing of the Collation that was ferved up •, but his Attendants fell to luftily, and took care

to leave nothing after them, filling a kind of great Pouch, which they always carry at their Girdle, with

the remainder. The Officers of the Han talking to our Ambaffadors about the Affairs of their Empire,

bewailed its miferable Condition, and enlarged on the Misfortunes of the two Emperors of the Family,

who had been driven out of their Territories by the Prince of Elutb

,

and forced to feek an Aflfylum in the

Emperor of China's Dominions, abandoned almoft entirely by their Subjects, after having loft their Cattle,

in which their Riches wholly confift. The Taykis, who were their Vaffals, diftunding ilfo, fome became Affairs of

Vafials to the Ruffians, others to the Emperor of China
, fo that the two Emperors, difpofleffed by a Tar the Kalkat.

tar Prince whole Army I have been allured did not exceed 7 or 8000 Horfe, have been forced likewife

to become tributary to China. The third, who was Father of this Che cbing ban, and kept his pitiful

Court upon the Kerlon

,

70 or 80 Leagues Weftward of the Place where we pa fil'd it, no fooner heard of

the Defeat of the two other Hans of his Houfe, but he fled to the Eaft, and took Refuge one or two Days

Tourney from our Camp. He fent fome of his People at the fame time to implore the Emperor of China's

Protection, and become his Vafial : But dy ing ffiortly after, his Son fent Notice thereof forthwith to Pe-

king, requiring to be inverted with the Dignity of Emperor, which his Father enjoy’d. This Favour was

granted him without any Difficulty. His Chinefe Majefty In February laft fent U lau ye, one of the Em-

baffy, who is Second Prefident of the Tribunal for foreign Affairs, to give him the Inveftiture. In ffiort,

this Emperor is reduced to fuch Indigence that he was not affiamed to offer each of our Ambaffadors a

Camel, a Horfe, and an Ox, which they would not accept of, and 50 Sheep for the Soldiers, which did

not luffice for one Meal He defired the Ambafladors to ule their Intereft with the Emperor ro procure a

Peace for them, both from the Ruffians and King of Elutb, that he might be able to retrieve his Affairs a

little, which were in a very indifferent Condition. Our Ambaffadors promifed to fpeak to the Emperor

in his Behalf; but afterwards exhorted him and his People to fettle fome Order among them ; for they

have neither Rewards nor Puniffiments, but every one lives according to his own Will, without fubmitting

to any Law ; the Stronger opprefs the Weaker, all robbing with Impunity whenever they can, and keep

their Word with no body. It is not poffible

,

faid they to him, but you muft deflroy one another, or elfe be de-

ftroy'd by your Neighbours, who are not willing to fuffer fuch Diforders. In ffiort, moft of the Taykis ot this

pretended Emperor’s Houfe, who are all his Vaffals, have withdrawn themfelves from his Obedience, lome

having fubmitted to the Ruffians, and others become indepehdent, and almoft all as poor as himfelf.

When the Vifit was over, Kiw kyew's Tent was fo infected with the Stink of thefe Kalkas,
who had fat there

a while, that our Ambaffadors were forced to leave it, and go take the Air.'
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The 26thSo fan lau ye y

and!/ lau ye, according toOrders, tookPod to wait on theEmperor, who was to have
fetout the 21ft Inftant, to hunc the Stag in the Mountains beyond thcGreat Wall, where we found him the

Year before. His Majefty fet out later than ufual, on account of the Death of the Emprefs, who dy’d
of a Mifcarriage. The Mourning continued 27 Days as ufual. This Princels was Daughter of Kiw kyew' s

Brother, and Coufin-oerman of the Emperor, who loved her tenderly She had been declared Emprefs
but a little before her Death, tho* fhe had almoft all the Honours of that Dignity before, and was the firit

of the three Queens. Some People faid, the Emperor was unwilling to nominate her Emprefs, tho’ he

had often been urged to it by his Grandmother when alive, and even lately this Year by all the fupreme
Tribunals of Pc-ki?ig, on occafion of the Drought ; becaufe he looked on that Title as fatal to the Pcrfon

inverted with it, the two former EmprelTes, whom he was likewife very fond of, having dy’d in Childbed

one after the other. As this Emprefs was Niece to Kiw kye-w, they concealed this forrowful News from
him, till he was arrived at Peking^ or the Emperor’s Camp, whither we were diretting our Courfe.

Che cbing ban alfo came to bear our Ambafladors company on Horfeback a little way on the Road ; and

foon after he was returned, we feparated and remained alone with Kiw kyew. Altho’ we had always kept

the fame Road we came, yet our Equipage fuffered a great deal more in returning than going ; becaule

the Camels and Horfes, for want of good Forage while we flay’d near Nipcbft, were grown exceeding lean

and weak, efpecially the Camels, which cannot live in a Place where there is no Saltpetre, which makes
them flrong and fat. Since we had crofled the River Porchid we had fcarce met with any good Pafture,

much lefs Water, moft of the Pools we had found in going, being dry’d up for want of Rain, and the

Grafs all wither’d, fo that we were forced to leave a multitude of Horfes and Camels on the Road, be-

caufe they could travel no farther : Befides feveral were ftollen by the Kalkas
,
who every Night lay on the

Lurch to feize fuch as ftray d. For this Reafon the Ambafladors diflributed all the Horfes fent by the

Emperor among the Horfemen and Officers, to make ufe of on Occafion, and all that was left of Silk,

Linnen, Tea, &c. to be exchang’d with the Tartan of the Country for Camels and Horfes, which they

brought every Day in greatNumbers to our Camp ; on Condition, however, that every one fliould return

at Pe-kivg the Camels, Horfes, Silks and Linnen, in Goods or Money, according to Cuftom. Towards
Evening it thundered and rained a little, but in the Night it rained hard.

The 27th was very fair and temperate ; but a little after Noon there arofe a N. Wind, which made the

Air fomewhat cooler. This Day we re-entered the Territories belonging to the Empire of China , and paf-

fed what they call the Karu [or Limits] where we found the Men, Horfes and Camels we had left there,

in very good Condition, thefe Lands being very fit for fattening Cattle. A Tayki of Kalka came to falute

K:w kyew in Company with two or three other Mongol Taykis, who had Orders from the Emperor to convoy

with their Men Provifions for our Equipage. One of them was Ghe vu , that is, marry’d to the Daughter

of a Regulo at Pe king. He was very handfome, and well drefs’d •, the other wasSon of Kar/}jtanivara t one

of the molt powerful Mongol Regulos fubjett to the Emperor, and nearert to Pe-king , for his Lands extend

as far as Kit pe kew.

The 28th was fomewhat cold in the Morning, the Ground being cover’d with a Hoar-froft, tho* a
gentle S. Wind blew. In the Evening came a Meflenger from one of the principal Lamas, who had been

the Mafter of the Grand Lama, Brother to the chief of the three Emperors of Kalka y to pay his Mailer's

Refpetts to Kiw kyew , and make his Excufe for not coming in Perfon, alledging his Age and Infirmities.

This Lama Deputy feemed wonderfully devoted to his Mafter, but he was not fuccefsful i for he did not

meet with the Carefles he expe<5led, nor would Ktw kyew receive a Powder, which 1 take to be the Allies

of fomething that had been ufed by theGrand Lama, or perhaps fome of hEExcrements pulverized, which
theMongols have in fo greatEfteem that they carry them hanging at theirNecks in little Bags, as very pre-

cious Relicks, capable of preferving them from all Misfortunes, and curing them of all lorts of Diftem-

pers. This Powder was contained in a little Packet of very white Paper, neatly wrapped up in a large

Scarf of white Taffety. Kiw kyew told him, that as it was not the Cuftom of the Manchew Tartars to make
ufe of fuch Things, he durll not receive his Prefent. He afterwards difmifled this Lama without fhewing

him any Mark of Courtefy, or offering him fo much asa Glafsof Water. But underftanding afterwards that

he dtfired to have a little Rice, becaule being very old he found it difficult to eat Flefh, Kiw kyew caused

a large Quantity to be given him. This Lama faid, that tho* his Grand Lama had been Mafter to Che-

mitzun tamba Hdtuktu, Brother of Tujhetu hany his Difciple was become more able than himfelf, Becaufe,

faid he, be bad the Addrtfs to get himfelf honoured and adored by greater Numbers of People. But he did not
take Notice that this pretended Skill was nothing but a large Stock of Pride, which at length caufed the
Ruin of his Family, and the Empire of Kalka.

The 30th was fair and temperate almoft the whole Day, with a high N.W. Wind in the Morning, which
ceafed at Sun-rife *, a while after it rofe in the S.E. and after Noon fettled again in the N.W. blowing vecy
violently the reft of the Day, tho* it was not cold.

The ift: of Ottober it was very fair and temperate all Day, nay it was hot at Noon, there being but very
little Wind from the N. which changed to the S. and a while after returned to the N. We encamped in

the Plain of Uneghet on the Bank of the Brook, or littie River, of Chikir, in the fame Place where wc
pitched on the 4th of July in going out. There blew a ftrong S.E. Wind all Night till Day-break, when
it ceafed.

The 2d was pretty fair in the Morning, but about 7 o’Clock there arofe a high W. Wind, which increafed
after Noon, when the Sky was overcaft and threatened Rain ; but the Clouds difperfed in the Evening,
although the Wind continued almoft the whole Night. We encamped again on the Chikir, in a great Plain
called Sbari puritun.

The 3d was fair all Day, but a little cold, a fmall N. Wind having rifen in the Morning, which after-

wards increafed and turned firft to the N.W. then to the W. always very high \ but towards Sun-let it fell

almoft entirely. We found on the Road feveral Tents of Mongols
, who were come hither fince we had

pafled this way before, for the Conveniency of Pafture
The 4th was fair and cold, a high N. Wind blowing all Day till Night, when the Cold grew very (harp,

and increafed to that degree that every thing was frozen in our Tents. We encamped in the Mountains
which we crofled July 1. laft.

The 5th was fair and very cold, the N.W. Wind blowing very hard all Day from the Time the Sun
was rifen a little ; before this the Cold was fo violent that not only the Brooks and Ground were frozen,
but our very Breath froze as it palled out of our Mouths, and ftuck to our Beards like Ificles. We encamp-
ed beyond the Source of the Chikiry in a Plain by a Spring of good Water, with a fort of little Pool, which
ferved the Cattle to drink. Not far off we faw between the Hills fome fmall Pines fcatcered here and
there.

On
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On the 6th blew a very hard and cold W. Wind, which began two Hours before Day in the S. and

fhifted a while after to the W. We quitted the Road we came about io Li before we encamped, pafling
and repairing a little River, on which we pitched the 28th of June laft. Here we left our old Road on the
W. taking theWay of MountP? cha, and travelling about 10 Li almoft due S. declining a little to the E.
The Wind continued all Night with the fame Violence.

The 7th we had a very high and cold Wind all Day from the N.W. and W. it fnowed in the Morning
two Hours before Day, and the Sky was overcaft almoft from thence till Night. We travelled 60 Li,

40 to the S.E. and 20 almoft due E. entering among bare and barren Mountains, tho* fome were cover’d

with Trees, generally Pines. The Valleys and narrow Paflages abound with good Pafture, which was
ft ill green, a Sign that it was not fo cold here, as in fome other Places we had paffed fince our Departure,
where we found all the Pafture yellow, and dry’d up with the Froft. In fhort, we perceived that ic had
not fnowed in mod of the Streights of the Mountains we paffed through, nor even on the Mountains near
the Place where we encamped, which was in a Valley watered with a Brook, 20 Li from the Entrance of
the Mountains. When we were arrived at our Camp, there came a Courier from So fan lau ye, who gave A Courier

Kiw hew an Account how he had been received by the Emperor, and of the Satisfaction his Majefty ex-
prefled at the Succefs of their Negociation. We alfo had a Letter from him, informing us that he had Emperor.

acquainted the Emperor how much we had contributed to conclude the Peace, according to the Defire of

his Majefty, who, he added, praifed us mightily.

The 8th we had fair Weather likewife all Day, buc the Wind was as violent as before, blowing continu-

ally from the W. and partaking a little of the S. This Day we travelled no more than 42 Li between the

E. and S.E. continually in the Mountains, following the Courfe of a Valley, through which runs a large

Brook, whofe Water is exceeding good and clear. The Mountains on each fide of this Valley are generally

fteep, and covered partly with Trees, and partly with Rocks. The Valley, which affords good Pafture

every where, widening in feveral Places, makes agreeable Plains, whofe Soil feems to be good and fit

for Tillage, tho’ only a fmall Part of it is employed that way. Towards the End of our Stage we turned

fuddenly to the S W. and having travelled one Li or two on this Point, came and encamped beyond a

little River, where our People caught a confiderable number of fmall Fifh refembling thole which we call

Vandoifes. This River is no better than a large Brook, at leaft in the Condition we found it ; for it was

very low, and of no great Breadth ; it runs North-Eaftward with a pretty fwift Current, tho’ winding and

turning much.

The 9th it threatened to rain or fnow in the Morning, for the W. Wind, which had continued very

violent all Night, falling about Sun-rife, there prefently arofe a pretty high S. Wind, which brought

Clouds with it ; but the N.W. Wind beginning foon after to blow again with the fame Fury as on the

preceding Days, difperfed the Clouds, and increafed the Cold, which had been pretty moderate for two

Days before. The Wind continued all Day blowing very hard. We travelled 69 Li almoft directly S. de-

clining however a little to the E. in the Windings of the Mountains. For the firft 30 Li we followed a

Valley much like the former, excepting that it was more pleafant, and better cultivated by the Mongols,

was watered by a large Brook, diverfify’d with Trees. and full of Partridges, which we fprung every Mo-
ment, as well as Quails and Pheafants, whereof Kiw kyew*s Birds of Prey took feveral. At the End of 50

Li we turned a little to the E. and paffed along another Valley watered alfo by a Brook, which was dry in

feveral Places. We encamped near another Brook, where there was very good Forage about the Mountains,

like what we met with the Day before.

The 10th we had fair Weather all Day, with a pretty violent Wind from the W. and N.W. We ad- Mounc

vanced 70 Li, the firft 40 to the Foot of Mount Pe cha , which the Mongols call Uamar Tabahdn , and the to ska.

reft in pafling this Part of Pe cha ; which is not a Gngle Mountain, but a Collection of feveral, whereof

fome are very high, and cover’d with Pines, the reft are partly bare, and not fohigh. This Place is famous

among the Tartars, who look upon it as one of the higheft in the World, becaufe feveral Rivers defeend

from it, directing theirCourfe to the E. and W the N. and S. Perhaps the excefflveCold which reigns there

is owing to this great Elevation. They fay it is never without Ice. We faw fome an Inch thick in three

little Ponds, which are in a Valley between two of the lowed Mountains, and in the Brooks that run down

the N. fide of the Mountain. Mod of the Trees in thefe Mountains, the Pines as well as others, were

dead and dry’d up; which fome attribute to the great Drought that prevailed this Year throughout the

Country ; others to the great Cold of late Years. The Mountain was not difficult to afeend on the N.

fide, buc we found the Defcent very rough on the S. fide. The Emperor caufed a great Road to be made

on purpofe for the Calalhes of the Queens, who fometimes follow him thither. Having defeended the

Mountain, we encamped feven or eight Li from the Foot of it. in a Pafs of the Mountains near a large

Brook, which rlfes in Mounc Pe cha. The whole Place was full of Pheafants and Roe-bucks. 1 reckon

our Sta^e might be about 50 Li to the S.W. retrenching the reft on account of the Windings of the Moun-

tains and Valleys. The Cold was not very great, and after Noon it was very temperate to the Place where

We
T
e

he

a

iThtas fair, temperate, and pretty calm. We travelled firft 60 Li, always along the Valley where

we had encamped, our Courfe nearly S.E. The Mountains on each fide are neither much covered with

Trees nor very high, but pretty fteep. This Valley is continually watered by the fame Brook, which is

augmented by feveral others. Ic was full of Pheafants, whereof many were taken by Kiw kyew*s Falcons,

thS were always in Chace of them. There were alfo Hares in fome Places. We paffed nearSeveral Springs
SprIng, of

of hot Water very famous among the Tartars ,
who there come to bathe and drink of them when they hocWaccr.

are troubled with any Diforder. Alighting, I examined thefe Springs, which are very numerous in the

middle of the Valley, forming a very large Brook. I put my Hand into feveral of them, but was obliged

to draw it out again very quick, it being impoffible to hold it there above a Momenc without being fcalded :

The Water was exceeding clear and pure. Their Baths were nothing but fome Pics dug in the Ground,

and cover’d with Branches of Trees. Having travelled 60 Li in this Valley, we turned off to the Welt

into another Streight of the Mountains which crofTes the former ; as we entered it News was brought to

Kiw kyew of the Death of the Emprefs his Niece, who dy’d the 24th ofAuguft ol a Mifcarriage. The Em-

peror who was extremely afflicted at her Sicknefs, declared her Whang hew , or Emprefs, on the Day ffie

dv’d.* She had, for a long time, enjoy'd the Honours of that Dignity, without any Title but that of

Queen which the Emperor’s three principal Wives have in common. He loved this Princefs much, but

was not willing till then to declare her Emprefs, as has been already obferved, tho’ he had been often lol-

licited to confer that Dignity on her , fome fay it was out of Superftftion, fearing that T itle might be fatal

to the Perfon who bore it, becaufe two had already dy’d ; others imagined it was done to mortify her, be-

caufe he knew her to be a little haughty. However that be, fhc had at her Death, and afterwards, m>c
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only the Honours, but alfo the Title of Emprefs. The Emperor likewife made her Father Kong of the

Firft Rank ; a Dignity next to that of Princes of the Blood Royal, among whom there are feveral who
have no other Title, and feveral who would be glad of it, but have it not, as not having Merit enough

to enjoy the Title of Prince and thePcnfion belonging thereto. As foon asKiwkycw heard thisNews, which

was known to us a Month before, he fell a weeping and fighing aloud, according to the Cuftom of the

Qhinefe and Tartan *, after which he continued his Journey with us to the next Poft-houl'e, which was not

far from the Entrance of the Valley. Being arrived there, he immediately took Poft, that he might the

fame Day appear bdfore his Majefty, who we knew was but oo Li diftant. As lor the reft of us, we en-

camped near this Poft houfe, by the fide of a large Brook of very fine Water. This Day we travelled Co

Li to the S.W., and the reft to the W.
The 1 2th was fair, but for fome part overcaft, with a fmall S. Wind. The Morning was cold, but af-

terwards the Air was pretty temperate. We firft marched 10 Li Weftward, to a little Plain where the.

Come to
King’s eldeft bon was come to encamp, in order to call the Stag. This Plain is at the hoot ol a Mountain,

the Empc- which the People of the Country name Tayn. We afterwards turned due S. and travelled 50 Li on this

ror’sCamp.p
oint the Compafs to the Emperor’s Camp. His Majefty, who had received Ktw kyew the Day before

with great Tokens of Goodnefs, told him in an obliging manner, that he was not ignorant of the Fatigues

we had undergone, and that we had fuffered much in this Journey ; that he was very well pleafed with the

Succeft of the°Negociation, and would fhew Tokens of his Satisfadion, when the Troops pafied by. I n

fhort, he had ordered to be diftributed to our Officers and Soldiers, Oxen, Sheep, Venifon he had killed

in Hunting, Wine, Butter, and Horfes for all thofe who wanted them, which was punctually performed.

When the°Emperor was on his Return in the Evening, our Officers, with Kiw kyew at their Head, and we

among them, drew up along the Road where the P.mperor. was to pafs *, who not being able to diftingujffi

the Perfons, becaufe it was Night, afked who we were Khv kyew having anfwer’d in the Name ot the

reft, his Majefty enquir’d if every body was in Health,, after which we went to thank him, making the

nine ufual Inclinations oppofite to the Door of his Tent : He lent feveral Dirties from his Tabic to the

Officers and Mandarins of the Embafiy. P. Pereyra and I went afterwards by ourfelves to enquire after the

Emperor’s Health, and receive his Orders. As it was very late, and his Majefty was to fee out the

next Morning to call the Stag, we could not fee him, but he cauled us to be told publickly, that he was

well i that he knew we had fuffered much, and that through our Care and Diligence the Negociuticn of

Peace had taken Effedl ; that in fhort, we ftiould go and reft ourfelves at Pe-king, along with Ktw kyew,

who was to fet out next Day, leaving the Command of the Troops to a Lieutenant-General.

The 13th the Weather was fair and temperate all the Day. We fet out for Pe king with Ktw kyew, tra-

velling about 90 Li almoft due S. then having gone ten Li W. we came to lie in a v illage, which belongs

to one of the Regulos of Pe-king.

The 14th was ftill very temperate, only it was fomewhat cold in the Morning, and hot at Noon. The

Air was calm and clear till the Evening, when it became ovejeaft j but at Night the Clouds dilperfed,

and we had a Hoar-froft.

The 15th the Weather continued fair and temperate, but there arofe a S.W. Wind towards Noon. In

all the Lountry from Mount Pe cha hither was fcarce any Harveft, on account of the Drought, which

was fo great that almoft all the Brooks were dry’d up ; for above a Year there had not fallen Rain enough

to moiflen the Ground two Inches deep.

The 1 6th was fair and pretty temperate, tho’ there was a great Fog in the Morning We parted through

the Great Wall, entering China at Ktt pe kew, and came to lie at a Fort 40 Li from She hya.

The 17th was temperate, cloudy in the Forenoon, but clear afterwards.

The 18th we arrived happily at Pe king, the Day being temperate and fair, with very little Wind.

The 21ft it began at laft to rain, and continued raining all Diy.

Arrive at The 2id the Emperor returned to Pe king, and we went to the Palace to falute him His Majefty had

Pe king, ordered one of the Eunuchs of his Bed-chamber to wait on us with Chau lau ye, who was much indifpofed,

and tell us, that his Majefty knew very well that we had fuccefsfully laboured in the Negociacion of Peace,

and that he would willingly learn the Particulars of ourfelves, and the chief Difficulties we had to ftrugglc

with We anfwer’d, that we had exactly followed his Majefty’s Orders, and endeavour’d to do our Duty.

We were then treated with Tartarian Tea, [that is. Tea after the Tartarian Fafhion] and told that a

Portion of Venifon was allotted for each of us. Here ic mult be remarked, that ’tis the Cuftom of the

Tartars to dry the Flefh of all Animals in the Sun, to preferve it from corrupting, and ic is principally

on this Sort of Meat that the common People feed when in the Field.

The 24th the Emperor went to make the ufual Offerings to the Dead before the Body of the deceafed

Emprefs, who lay in State in a Houfe of Pleafure without che City.

November 4. We went to the Palace to enquire after the Emperor’s Health, becaufe our Brethren had

obferved a few Days before, when they prefented him their Calculation of an Eclipfe of the Moon which

was to happen this Month, that he was fomewhat fallen away. His Majefty received our Compliment
very kindly, and ordered that we ftiould be in the fame Hall where we had appeared twice in his Prefence:

Inlhnce of Here one came from him to tell us. That if there appeared any Change in his Countenance, it was no Wonder,

rot's" Afi’cc-
there bad been a great Drought tht> Tear , and that conjequently hu People tnujl have fuffered much *, that

tion ior his the Mifery of hisPeoplc could not fail ofgiving him Uneafinejs. Afterwards the Eunuch who brought us chis An-
Peoplc. fwer faid, that his Majefty underftood I was pretty well verfed in the Tartarian Language, and asked me

if it were fo. I reply’d, chat indeed I had begun to learn it \ and as he was very particular in his Queftions,

I was obliged to anfwer him in Tartarian, ol which he immediately informed his Majefty, who lent us a

Salver covered with Victuals (all in very fine Porcelaine, yellow without, and white within 1 from iki^ cwn

Table. They told me, I mull thank his Majefty in che Tartarian Language, which 1 did in We bed

manner I could. After they had carry’d him my /infwer, he fent a third time to ask what fort ol Books

I had read, it I readily underftood them, and was the Perfon who had offered to go to Jia to learn Tartarian

more expeditioufly. I reply’d, that if his Majefty thought fit to fend me, 1 was ready to go there, or

wherever he pleafed. When we had tailed what the Emperor had fent us, they told us, in dilmiffing us,

that his Majefty would immediately fend us Venifon of his own hunting, which he had ordered to be

kept for us.

The 17th we went to the Palace, to know if his Majefty defired our Attendance at the Obfequies of the

Emprefs, and were anfwered from him, that it was not neceffary We at the fame time made him a be*
fent of four black Fox-Skins, given us by the Plcnipotentiary-Ambaflador of Ruffia , which his Majefty

kindly accepted. Thefe are the moft precious and coftly Furrs to be met with here ; nor is any Perfon

fuller’d
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The 15th the Peres Pereyra, Thomas, and X went to the Palace, according to Order and were b- u
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moft all defective leveral common Compafles large and fmall, of different forTs, fome CarpentL Squira

’

and geometrical Rules a graduated Circle, half a Foot in Diameter, with its Sights , all coarffv ma*and far Ihort of the Neatnefs and Accuracy that appeared in the Inftruments which we brought
™

theEmperor s Officers, who faw them when we arrived,- themfelves allowed. We were ordered from h !Majefty thoroughly to examine the Ufes of them, that we might explain them clearly to him, and toH“ rt p”p“
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i he Hall, which is not very magnificent, has an Eftrade in the middle, about a Foot from the Floor’whereon is a Foot-Carpet, not unlike our Turkey Carpets, but very common, with great Dragons upon ft
A ne Emperor s Throne, which is properly nothing but a great Arm-Chair, ofWood gilt, is at the fir-
tier End of this Eftrade. The Cieling of the Hall is gilt and painted, but ordinary enough ; in the mid lie
of it is a carved Dragon, with a Globe hanging from his Mouth. On both Tides of the Hall are largeKooms about 30 Foot fquare; that on the left Hand as we entered was full of Painters, Engravers andv arm (hers. There were likewife a good Number of Books in very plain Prefles. The other Chamber
is that where the Emperor ufual! y flops, when he comes into this Apartment. Notwithftandim* which it
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tm?> Gdding or Tapeftry, the Walls being lined with nothing but white

A aper palled on them. Along the S. Side of the Chamber there runs an Eftrade from one End to the
other, about a Foot and half high, covered only with a common whiteWoollen Carpet. In the middle is a
Mattrefs, cover’d with black Sattin, on which the Emperor fits, and a kind of Bolfter for him to lean on‘-
Oehdeit is a little Table abouc a hoot high, neatly varnifhed, on which Hands his Majcfty’s InkftandN nnnVOL. II.

with
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with a few Books, a Perfuming-pan, and Paftils in Powder on a little Stool. The Perfuming.pan wa«
made of a mixt Metal, much eftecmed in China ,

tho* it is moftly of a very old and fcarce kind of Coppc,-

Near the Place where his Majefty pafied were fome Fruits in Wax-work, which we prefented him on our

Arrival at Pe-king. This Chamber was adorned with a Prefs full of Chinefe Books, befides feveral Tables
Rarities in heaped with Jewels and Rarities, all forts of little Agate Cups of divers Colours, Porphyry and fuch li!Ce
ti is Apart-

cofl |y Stones, little Toys in Amber, even to Nuts bored through with much Art. 1 faw mod of hi s
*ncnt

' Majefty *s Seals, in a little Trunk of yellow Sattin, very neat. They are of all Sorts and Sizes, as of
Agate, Porphyry, Jafper, and Rock-Cryftal ; they all had Characters engraven on them, thofe 0f
China being on mod of them : I faw only one large Seal inferibed with Words in both Languages

; thofe

in the Tartarian were, Oncho Koro Che Chenneaku Jabonm Parpeyi , that is. The Jewel or Seal of great

dZiions, extended,
and without Bounds. On fome of them there was likewife a kind of Cartridge, between

two Dragons which inclofed the Letter of the Seal. In this fame Hall was an Apartment for Workmen
who were folely employ'd about Paftboard Toys, which they make with furprizing Neatnefs.

This Day the Emperor order’d us feveral Difhes from his own Table, and afterwards fent for Us

into his Prefence in the Apartment where we faw him at our firft Audience. This Place is called Kyen tfing

kongy and like the Yang tfin lyen
,
butdifpofed more to Advantage, and therefore his Majefty ufually dwells

in it. He was in a Room on the Right-hand of the Hall, which Room is full of Books put up in'Prelfes

covered with purlpe Crape. The Emperor asked us, on entering, if we were well, and after we
had thanked him for that Honour, by tailing proftrate on the Floor, according toCuftom, he, addref-

fin<* himfelf to me, enquired if I had made a confiderable Progrefs in the Tartarian, and underftood Books

in That Language ? I anfwered alfo in Tartarian, that I had learned a little of the Language, and under-
ThcMiffi.

the Hjftories 1 had read tolerably well ; whereupon his Majefty turning to thofe who were near him

ftSthe’ faid, He /peaks it well \ he has the true decent. Afterwards he made us draw near his Perfon, and began by
Emperor in requiring me to ftiew him the Nature of a Semicircle given us by the Duke of Mayne when we left France,
NUthenu-

j jiacj p refen ted his Majefty this fame Day. Accordingly I explained the feveral Ufes of it ; but

he would know even the Method of dividing the Degrees into Minutes, both by concentrick and interfer-

ing Circles. He admired and greatly praifed the Accuracy of this Inftrument, and exprefted a Defire to

be acquainted with the European Letters and Figures, that he might be able to ufe it himfelf. Then taking

his Sedtors, he defired us to explain their Ufe, and after employing us near an Hour, meafuring alon^

with us the Gradations, walking and behaving as familiarly as a Father might do among his Children^

he dilrnified us, with Orders to return next Day.

The 17th his Majefty fent for tis very early to the Palace, where we ftay’d with him more than two

Hours, explaining feveral Problems of Geometry, he talking to us all the while with great Sweetnefsand

Familiarity. He made us repeat over the Ufe of various Inltrumems made for him by P. Verbiefl's Direc-

tion. I fpoke to him always in Tartarian, but would not undertake to give mathematical Explanations in

this Language, excufing myfelf, as not being Mafter enough either of it or the Chinefe to deliver myfelf

properly, efpecially in l'cientifical Matters ; not fo much as knowing the Chinefe or Tartar Terms of Art

correfponding to ours. But I told him, when P. Bouvet and I were well verfed in the Tartarian , we might

be able to give him very clear and fatisfadtory Ledturcs in Mathematicks or Philofophy •, becaufe the Tar-

tarian furpafles much the Chinefe Language, as having Conjugations, Declenfions, and Particles to con-

ned Difcourfe, which the latter wants. The Emperor feemed pleafed with this Remark, and turning to

thofe who were about him, faid. That is true , and this Defett makes the Chinefe much more difficult than the

Tartarian. As we were going to retire, the Emperor ordered Chau lau ye, who was prei'ent, to learn

diftindly what we had to fay, becaufe his Majefty was often at a Lofs to underftand us.

Th .
The 1 8th all four of us returned to the Palace, where we explained fome geometrical Propofitions to

plafnGeo. Chau lau ye. In the Evening his Majefty fent us feveral forts of Provifions from his own Table, and among
metry t° ^ re ft. a very beautiful Fifli of a molt delicious Tafte, which came from Lyau tong

, and was of the fame

Kind with that we caught in the River Kerlon when we went to Nipchii . As his Majefty was very bufy this

Day, he fent us home in good time.

The 19th, going to the Palace as ufual, his Majefty came into the Apartment of Tang tfin tyen where

we were •, he ftopped firft to fee fome of his People Hide on the Snow prepared for the Purpofe. After

which he went to the Work-room of the Painters, and then came into the Chamber where we were. He
continued a good while with us, and had as before feveral Problems in Geometry explained to him, with

the Ufe of an Aftrolabe made for him by P. VerbiefPs Diredions. He feemed, before us and his Courtiers,

to value himfelf on underftanding thefe Sciences, and comprehending what was explained to him.

The 20th the Emperor came again to Tang tfin lyen, and ftaid above three Hours with us. He had

fent us Viduals from his own Table, and among the reft a kind of four Cream, much efteemed by the

Tartars,
and had the Goodnefs to fend us Word that, knowing we liked it , he had not eaten what was ferved

up to him ,
but had referved it for us. This Day his Majefty exprefted ftill greater Regard for us, and was

more familiar than the Days before. He afked me many Queftions, and faid the moft obliging Things,

Teeming furprized that I had in fo fhort time made fuch Progrefs in the Tartarian , efpecially confidering I

lived in a Houfe where none fpoke that Language. Upon my faying that the laft Journey into Tartary had

been of great Service to me, he reply’d, that when there was Occafton for another he would make ufe of

me. At laft, after taking feveral Diltances and Heights with us, he asked me what were the Qualifications

of P. Bouvet ? To which I anfwer’d, that he had made the fame Progrefs as I in the Tartarian j and was

alfo skilled in Mathematicks, and other European Sciences.

The 2 1 ft his Majefty ordered PP. Thomas and Pereyra to be called back, after we had left the Palace,

to repeat him an Explanation i and fignified that there was no farther Occafton for P. Suarez's Attendance.
ThcTribu. T^e 22d the two Fathers were fent for as the Day before, and the Emperor not being able clearly to un-
n
pljMmbm. derftand their Explication, he difmifled them betimes. A while after he fent P . Bouvet and me Orders to

confider which was the moft ready way to perfedt us in the Tartarian Language ; to repair every Day to

the Tribunal of the Poyamban (that is, the Tribunal of the Grand M afters and Scewards of the Palace,

where all Affairs are tranfadted in the Tartarian

)

or to take a Journey into the Country of the Manchcws.

We anfwered, that wc had no Occafton to deliberate on the Matter, fince his Majefty was a much better

Judge of it than wc, and knew better the moft expeditious Means of learning that Language ; that be-

fidcs, as we learned it purely to pleafe him, it was indifferent to us what way wc acquired it, provided his

Majefty was but fatisfy’d. I intreated him therefore to ftgnify his Intentions to us, and that we were ready

to obey his Pleafure. The Emperor fent immediately to tell us, that the Winter not being a proper Sealon

to travel in, we ftiould go everyDay to theTribunal of the Poyamban
,
where we fhould find skilful Perfons,
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and that when the Froft was over he would fend us to travel into Eadern Tartary
The 23d P. Bouvet and 1 went to the Palace to thank the Emperor for this Favour. But he font to te'l

11S ,
that it would be time enough to thank him when we were thoroughly verfed in the Tartarian Lan-

guage ; and a while after admitting us into his Prefence, he put feveral Queftions, particularly to P. Bouvet.
whom he had not feen for fome time. In the Evening Chau lau ye. who the Evening before had carry’d
the Emperor sOrders to the Heads of the 1 ribunal of the Poyatnban. conduced us thither himfelf and ore
fented us to the Grand Mailers and chief Steward. Thefe Gentlemen received us kindly, and annoinred us
a Room oppofite to the Hall wherein they hold their Affemblies.

* ^

The 24th we went the fird time to this Tribunal, where they affigned us two inferior Mandarins born
in Tartary, to indrudt us in the Language, and do whatever elfe we required. They appointed likewife
one of a fuperior Rank, and very skilful in both Languages, to come once every Day to folve the Diffi-
culties which the others could not fully explain, and teach us the Elegancies of the Language. One of them
who it feemshad been a Mandarin of the Cudom Houfe at Ning po , when we arrived there, was much lur-
prized to fee us in a different Condition from what we appeared at his Tribunal : But as he had ufed us very-
well, he made no Difficulty to difeover himfelf to us, and we did not fail to thank him for his kind Treat-
ment at that Seafon without knowing us.

The 27th the Emperor fent Fruits and Sweetmeats from his Table to PP. Pereyra and Thomas
who continued going to the Palace to explain the Mathematicks, he fent us fome likewife into the Tribu-
nal, as a new Proof of his fingular Refpedt for us.

The 29th the Emperor fent us dry’d Sweetmeats again from his Table, which we didributed amon" the
Heads of the Tribunal. A few Days after his Majedy fent to our Houfe Stags, Pheafants, Fi(h,°and
Oranges to begin the new Year, and we went to thank him.

Jan. 9. [the fir ft Day of theCAw^Year] we went to pay our Refpefts to the Emperor, according to Cuftom Rcfpcfls

at the Palace, where we found the Mandarins of all the Tribunals, and the Officers of the Troops afiem- P
aidchc

bled in the third Court (entering on the South fide) which is the largeft, and w'ere prefent at the three Genu- .myNcw:
flexions with the nine Knocks of the Head, which they performed all together, with theirFaces towards the

ycaris*Di>-

Palace. This Ceremony was conduced with a great deal of Order •, fird the Mandarins, confiding of
feveral thoufands, were placed according to their refpedtive Dignities, all dreded in their Robes of State,

which make a very good Figure in the Winter, on account of their rich Furrs interfperfed with Gold and
Silver Brocades. The Mandarins (landing thus in Order, an Officer of the Tribunal of Ceremonies cry’d
aloud, Kneel •, at which Word, they all fell on their Knees together. Then he cried out three times, Knock
your Heads againjl the Ground, which was immediately performed, all ftriking with their Heads, atthefime
Inftant, every time he fpoke. After which the fame Perfon faid, Rife, and every one (landing up as at

firfl:, the fame Ceremony was repeated thrice more fo that there were in all three Genuflexions, and nine

Knockings with the Head, a Refpedl which is pay’d in China to none but the Emperor, and which all from
his own elded Brother to the lowed Mandarin render him punctually on other Occafions. The Soldiers and
Artificers of the Palace, who receive any Favour from his Majedy, ask Leave to thank him, and knock
their Heads nine times at the Palace-Gates. The common People and Soldiers are fcarce ever admitted

to perform this Ceremony, and Pcrfons are reckoned very much honour’d when the Emperor receives this

fort of RefpeCl from them : But it is a fingular Favour indeed when he permits it in his Prefence ; wtych is

fcarce ever done except at the fird Sight they have of his Majedy, or on fome extraordinary Occafion, and

by Perfons of eminent Rank. Indeed, when the Mandarins repair to the Palace every five Days, to pay
their Refpe&s to his Majedy, although they always perform them in their Robes of State, and with the

fame Formalities, yet the Emperor feldom appears in Perfon upon the Throne before which they do it

;

nor was he prefent this fird Day of the Year when we faw all the Mandarins of the Tribunals and Officers

of War pay thisHomage. For the red, thisCeremony is performed with great Caution and Exadlnefs i for

there are Cenfors who examine every thing that pafles, and it is an unpardonable Fault to want Gravity

on this Occafion, or to perform it in a flight and carelefs manner.

As his Majedy went out in the Morning, according to Cudom, to honour his Ancedors in the great Ceremony

Palace appointed for this Ceremony, part of the Retinue which attended him was drawn up in the third pfhenour-

and fourth Courts. In the third were four Elephants richly harnefled, and much more magnificently than
j.

n
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thofe we faw at the Court of the King of Siam ; for tho* they were not fo handfome, they were loaden

with great Chains of Silver, or at lead of Copper gilt, adorned with abundance of precious Stones. Their

Feec were fecurely chained together for Fear of any Accident, and each carry’d on his Back a Throne

like a little Tower, but not very fplendid. There were likewife four other Thrones borne by Men, on

one ofwhich the Emperor was carry’d to the Palace of his Ancedors. On our entring into the fourth

Court, we faw two long Ranks of Standards of various Forms and Colours, Pikes with Tufts of that red

Hair which the Tartars wear on the Top of their Caps in Summer, and feveral other Enfignsof Dignity,

which are carry’d before the Emperor when he marches in State. Thefe two Ranks extended to the Fooc

of the Steps of the great Hall, in which the Emperor fometimes gives Audience. Thofe who carry’d

thefe Enfigns of Imperial Dignity had alfo their Robes of State, but very ordinary ones, and didinguidied

only by their Variety of Colours. Within thefe Ranks were fome of the Emperor’s Led-horfes, with

curious Trappings. In the Hall, the Regulos and all the Grandees of the Empire were placed accord-

in" to their Stations, waiting for the Emperor to pay him their Refpedls. Having eroded this Court, we

came into the fifth, at the farther End of which is a great Platform encompafled with three Baluflrades of

white Marble one above another. On this Platform formerly dood an Imperial Hall, called Ihe Hall of

Concord, where hisMajedy had his mod magnificentThrone, and received theReverence of theLordsand all

the Officers of the Court. There are dill to be feen two little Squares of Stone placed at proper Diltances,

which determined how far the Mandarins of each Order were to advance. This Hall was burnt feveral

Years ago, and tho’ a Million of Taels, that is, about eight Millions of French Livres, have been long

fince appointed for rebuilding it, it is not yet begun, becaufe they have not been able to get as large Tim-

ber as the former, and it mud be brought 3 or 400 Leagues.

O11 this Occafion I mud obferve, that the Chinefe are fo wedded to their ancient Cudoms, that nothing

can prevail with them to change them They have, for Indance, very fine white Marble, which is gotten

within 1 1 or 15 Leagues of Pe-king -, They dig up Slabs of a mondrous Size to adorn their Sepulchres, and

there are very huge Pillars of it in fome Courts of the Palace : Yet they make no ufe of it in building their

Houfes, or even in paving the Halls of the Palace ; but ufe large fquareTiles, which however are poliffied

lo fine that I mud own I took them for Marble the fird time I faw them. All the Pillars in the

Buildings

tors.
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Buildings of the Palace arc Wood, with no other Ornament than Varnifh to fet them off : Neither do the*
make any Arches, except in Gates and Bridges ; all the Walls are of Brick ; the Gates are japanned with
green Varni/h, which is very pleafing to the Sight : The Roofs are likewife of Brick, which they wafh
with yellow Varnifh : The Walls on the outfideare plaiftered red, or faced with very fmooth and polifli’d

Brick ; withinfide they are lined only with white Paper, which the Chinefe pafle on with great Skill

After we had crofs’d this fifth Court, which is exceeding large, we epter’d into a fixth, being chat of the
Kitchens, where all the Hya y

s> or Life-Guards, and other Officers of the Emperor’s Houfhold, who are
properly his Domefticks, waited to attend his Majefty when he went to receive the Homage of the Princes
and Grandees of the Empire. We flay'd at the Gate of this Court till the Emperor had given his Audience
of Ceremony. When he went out of this Court to go into the Hall of the Courts, where were the Regulos
and great Officers of the Empire, we went to wait for him in the fifth Court. Afcer he had given Audience
he return’d not by the middle Gate thro’ which he came, but by that of one of the Wings, and pafled very

Caps of near the Place where we Hood. His Majefty was drefled in a Veft of very black Sable, and wore a Cap of
Ceremony. State, which differs from others only by a fort of Gold Point, on the Top whereof was a large Pearl

fhaped like a Pear, and at the Bottom other Pearls, perfectly round. Every Mandarin wears alfo a pre-
cious Stone on the Top of his Cap of State : Thole of the 8th or 9th Rank have only Gold Point ; the 5th
6th, and 7th Orders wear a Stone of Rock Cryftal *, the 4th is diftinguifhed by a blue Stone, the ift, 2d*
and $d by a red one, cut facet wife. The Emperor and Heir apparent wear Pearls on the Top of their Caps.

After the Emperor was enter’d we follow’d him to the End of the 7th Court, where we gave him Notice
that we were come to pay him our Refpe&s alfo: We walked after a Tayki, or Mongol Prince, firft

Coufin to the Emperor, and defignec for his Son- in-Law, who was come thither likewife to pay his Ho-
mage ; which he did in the Middle of the Court, with his Face to the North, where the Emperor then was.
His Majefty fent this Prince a large Gold Difh of Vidluals from his Table, and another to two of his

favourite i/yvj’j, or Guards, who were order’d to the Apartment of Tang-tfm tyen
,
where we ufed to re-j

fort. From thence we went to pay our Refpefts fucceffively to the Emperor’s two Brothers, both Prime
Regulos, to the Children of the fourth Regulo , who died laft Year, to So fan lau ytf and to the two Km
kyew. The Emperor’s eldeft Brother and the three Regulos fent one of their Gentlemen to thank us, and
excufe them on account of the Fatigue they had undergone all the Morning, either in attending the Empe-
ror to the Hall of his Anceftors, or in waiting at the Palace.

The 13 th P. Bouvet and I were fent for to the Palace of the Tang tfin tyen, to give the Model of a Candle-
'ftick, fo contriv’d that the Candle fnuffs itfelf. The Emperor afked us in Tartarian

, how we advanc’d in
the Study of that Language ? I anfwer’d in the fame. That we would endeavour to improve his Majefty’s
gracious Affiftance for that End. The Emperor then turning to thofe about him, faid. They are improv'd
indeed ; their Language is better

, and more intelligible. On my faying. That the greateft Difficulty for an Eu-
ropean was to learn the Tartarian Tone and Accent, Tou fay rights reply’d the Emperor, it will be no eafy
Matter to learn the decent. Then he alk’d if we thought Philofophy might be treated of in Tartarian

:

\Ve'
anfwer’d, That we hoped to compafs it when we were Mailers of the Language *, that we had made a Trial,
and found we could exprefs our Thoughts fo as to be well underftood by thofe who taught us the Language!

.
The Emperor finding by this Difcourfe that we had drawn up fomething in Writing relating thereto, and
that it was in our Study, order’d an Eunuch of the Prefence to go with me to fetch it. When 1
brought it he made us draw near his Perfon, and took our Paper, which treated of Digeftion, Sanguifica-
tion, Nutrition, and the Circulation of the Blood. It was not finilhed, but we had gotten Figures
drawn 10 make Things more intelligible. Thefe he confider’d very attentively, efpecially thofe of the
Stomach, Heart, Vifcera, and the Veins, comparing them with fome in a Chinefe Book, which treated of
the fame Matters, and found a great Conformity between them. He afterwards read over our Papers,
praifed our Syftem, which he faid was very lubtile, and then went on in his own Courfe of Pradical Geo-
metry with P. Ihomas. After more than two Hours Difcourfe, Chau lau prefen ted him from me with
a Pair of Compafles 4 Inches long, with 2 or 3 Pieces to be fattened on occafion to one of the Legs j he ac-
cepted of it, and order’d me a very large and good one with all its Pieces, and a Chinefe Fathom’, made of
a Silk Cord, divided into Inches and Lines, all in a Box or Cafe, cover’d with Brocade and yellow Taffety
both within and without. The following Days we began to frequent the Palace as before.

Cautions On the 17th, Chau lau ye and an Eunuch of the Prefence were order’d by the Emperor to tell PP. Pereyra

Son
r

a

h
-

C and Thomas,, who attended him according to Cuftom in the Apartment of Tang tfin tyen, that we’oiHuto
ricsby the be cautious in fpeaking of our Sciences, and whatfoever concern’d ourfelves, efpecially before the Chinefe
Emperor. and Mongol , who were not pleas’d to fee us in this Country, becaufe they have their Bonzas and Lamas to

whom they are very much bigotted i That his Majefty knows us thoroughly, puts entire Confidence in
us, and treats us as his moft favour’d Domefticks ; that having caufcd our Condudl to be obferv’d, not only
at Court, where he order’d Men to refide in our Houfes on purpofe to watch us, but alfo in the Provinces,
where he had exprfcfsly fent trufty Perfons to enquire in what Manner our Brethren behaved there, he had
not found the Jeaft Fault in our Condudl ; chat for this Reafon he treated us with fo much Familiarity fend-
ing for us every Day into his Prefence j that notwithftanding all this we ought to be very referv’d abroad,
tho’ before him we ran no Rifle in fpeaking our Sentiments freely. “ There are three Nations in my Empire,
added he ; the Manchcws love and efteem you as well as I, but the Chinefe and Mongols cannot endure you.
iou kno w what happen’d to P. Adam towards the End of his Days, and co P. Verbiejl in his Youth •, it is al-
ways to be fear’d there will be fuch Impoftors as Tang quangjyen , fo that it is proper to be upon your Guard.”
In lhort, he warn’d us not to tranflate any Thing relating to our Sciences in the Tribunal where we were,
but only in our own Houfe ; that this Advice was no more than a Caution, and that we ought not to appre-
hend we had occafion’d it by any Fault or Indifcretion, flnee he was entirely fatisfy’d with our Condufl.

The .iftWdm this City, zKaraw&nof Eluth Tartars
, and Mohammedans

[ Moors in the French’] who
are their Neighbours, and come here to traffic. There were among them two Ruffians and a Lithuanian, who
came twice to fee us. This laft told us, That an Envoy of the Plenipotentiaries of Ruffta coming to this
Court by the Way of Kalka, had been murder’d, with all his Retinue, by the Kalka Tartars \ who having
fcparaied the Company under Pretence of Traffic cut all their Throats.
The 26th, the Emperor went to his Pleafure-Houfe, and thence to his Park, where, in Prefence of the

Grandees of hisCourt, he put inPradlicc good part of the Leflons we caught him in Geometry : Then he fent
us Orders to proceed in explaining Philofophy in Writing, and hinted that we need only finiffi the Subject we
had begun ; but that it fhould be done in private at our Houfe.

T he 5th of Marchy the Emperor return’d to Pe king.

Fhe 7th in the Evening, he fent us Orders co bring next Morning what we had written in Tartarian

,

with

fome



into Weflern Tartary.

Majefty came ana nay'
and caus’d the faid Propoiition to be explain’d to him. After he hari
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Explanation, he wrote it down, with his own Hand, as we dilated to him, only correffin^fhe Terms and
Stile. He appear’d very well fatisfy’d with what we had done, and told TUmTAJ, r T *"?

lVCrj Day. His Majefty gave each of us this day two Pieces of black Satin and 25 Tael hTf-iid that
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he of Ky« tfin hag, where we explain'd the fecund Propor-

tion; which being a little more difficult and perplexed than the firft, his Majefty did not fo eafily confute-
hend it, and deferred to tranfenbe it till next Morning that it might be repeated once more

X P

The 20th we explain’d the Propofitron over again, and after we had made him thoroughly underftand
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c° rreft.ng the Language as before. Chau lau y/reprefented

tartan

the

that the fix firft Books o f Euclid, with the Commentary of Clavtus, render’d into Chinefe bv P. Ricci had
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would five his Majefty the Trouble. The Emperor liking the Propofal very well, ordered that the Tar-
tartan 1 ranflation lhould be put into our Hands, and the Tranflator fent for.

The n th the Emperor, being much pleafed with our clear and neat Conftruftion and Demonflradon
of the third Propofition, ordered that, befides the Tranflator, the moft able of our three Matters in’the
Tribunal of Poyamban fhould aflift us daily in our Explications, and continually exercife us in the Lan-
guage, for which Purpofe he affigned us a private Room near his Apartment.
The 1 2th and 1 5th we continued to explain Euclid to his Majefty’s Satisfaction
The i 4ch the Emperor let out from Pe king for the Burying-place of his Grandfather, and from thence

to cue Hot-baths near it, ordering we fhould go on with our Work in the Apartment appointed us, as if

he were prefent.

The 2 2d the Ernperor returning to Pe-king came the fame Evening to the Apartment of Tang tfin t\en y

where we were. As foon as he perceived us at a Diftance he asked aloud how we did ; then entring the
Chamber, he propofed fome Doubts in catting Accompts, and faid he would not then lee what we had
prepared of the Elements of Geometry, becaufe it was too late.

T. he 23d the Emperor came and made Trial of a graduated Circle of one Foot diameter, which heT r 'ef* 1

had ordered to be made in his Abfence to meafure moderate Heights and Dittances. This Circle had alfo
Scm,arde*

a geometrical Square, graduated on the Infide, to avoid having Recourfe to a Table of Sines for refolving
the Triangles. Afterwards, in the Court of this Apartment, he tried a large Semi-circle, made formerly by
the Direction of P. Verbiefi, and now mended and fet upon a good Foot, in Imitation of the Semicircle
which I had prefented his Majefty, who calculated the Operation on his Swan pan (fee VoJ. I. p. i3j)
quicker than P. Thomas by our Figures.

The 24th the Emperor had four Propofitions of Euclid's Elements explain’d to him, which he faid he.
underflood perfectly. As he exprefled an Eagernefs to know as foon as pofiible what was moft neceflary
in the Elements for underftanding practical Geometry, we fignify’d to him, that, if he pleafed, we would
feleft only the moft neceflary and ufeful Propofitions, and that, without following the Method of demon-
ftrating in the Chinefe Translation, we could abridge the Work confiderably, and fupply it with more
accurate Demonftrations. His Majefty agreeing to this Propofal, we refolved to obferve the Method of
P. Pardie's Geometry, and make his Demonftrations ftill eafier to be underftood.

The 25th we continued to explain to the Emperor the Propofitions we had prepared in his Abfence.
The 26th we began to explain the Elements of P. Pardie. The Emperor took a great deal of Pains to

examine if the Diftindtions were exadt, and well exprefled. He corrected fome Words with red Ink, and
faid before his Attendants, that this was no ordinary Book, nor theWork we were going on with, a Trifle

;

that for his part he efteemed it infinitely.

The 27th his Majefty going to his Pleafure-houfe on the Lake In tay , near his Palace, patted by Tang

tfin tyen's Apartment, where he flopped a Moment to look into the Breviary of P. Thomas % which he found

hy chance in a Corner, and went forward, ordering us to be brought in the Afternoon to his Pleafure-houfe,

there to go on with our Explanation, which was accordingly performed, tho’ it rained very hard all Day.
When we had done expounding, he made a Trial of a little graduated Circle ; then ordered an Eunuch of

thfe Prefence, his Favourite, and a Man of Parts, to fhew us the neateft and moft agreeable Apartment in Fine A.

all the Houle •, this, they told us, was a very particular Favour. This Apartment is neat, but has nothing

grand or magnificent. There are pleafant little Solitudes, very pretty little Groves of a kind of Bambil
, replace!

Bafins and Refervoirs of running Water, all narrow, and lined only with common Stone. This isowing,

partly to the Chinefe having no Idea of what we call Architecture i and partly to the Emperor’s attesting

to Ihew that he will not fquander the publick Revenues on his own private Diverfions. On this Occafion

I cannot help obferving, that, whether it be natural or affeCted, his Majefty is extremely referved in his

private Expences and Bounties, tho* he is without difpute the richeft Prince in the World ; but then ic

mult be confefled that in his publick Expences, and in executing what he undertakes for the Good of the

State, he never fpares any thing, or complains of the Coft : He is alfo very generous in leflening the Taxes
in cafe of a Dearth or Poverty. Before we left the Emperor’s Prefence, he told us that he would go nexc

Morning to his Pleafure-houfe of Chang ebun ywen , two Leagues and a half to the Weft of Pe-king , and

ordered us to come to him -there every fecond Day, to continue our Expofition of the Elements of Geo-

metry. It was fignify’d to us, that he intended this Day to have fiflied in the Lake, and given us all he

catched, ’but that the Rain hindered him.

The a8th the Emperor went in the Morning to his Pleafure-houfe, called Chang chun yzven ,
which fig- c; 3.,g ch™

nifies The Garden of perpetual Spring. We went direfUy to the innermoft Apartment, and his Majefty foon/w^H^.

after fent us feveral forts of Meat from his Table, all in very fine Porcelain, yellow on the Outfidc, fuch
urc ’ °u '*

us none but the Emperor himfelf is ferved in. Afterwards he fent for us into the Apartment where he

lodged, which is the moft delightfome and agreeable in all the Houfc, tho* neither rich nor magnificent:

Jt is fituare between two great Bafions of Water, one S. the other N. both almoft encompafled with little

Eminencies, made of the Earth dug out of the Bafins, and planted with Apricot, Peach, and luch like

Trees, which when in Leaf look pretty enough. The Le&ure being finifh’d, we were conduced all over
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the Apartments : On the North fide there is a little Gallery upon the very Edge of the Bafon, which affords

a very agreeable Profpcft. We alfo faw the Rooms in which the Emperor lies in Winter and Summer.
This wa? reckoned a fingular Favour, thole who approach neareft his Majefty never being admitted To far.

Every thing to be feen in them was very modeft, but exceeding neat in the Cbinefe Way. The Beauty of

their Houfcs and Gardens conlifts in a great Propriety, and Imitation of Nature, as Grotto's, Shell-work,

and craggy Fragments of Rocks, fuch as are feen in the wildeft Defarts. But above all they are fond of

little Arbors and Parterres, inclofed with green Hedges which form little Walks. This is the Genius of the

Nation. The Rich lay out a great deal of Money in thefe forts of Whims •, they will give confiderably

more fora piece of fome old Rock, which has fomething in it grotefque and out of the way, for Inftance,

if it has feveral Cavities in it, or Holes through it, than they would for a Jafper, or a fine Marble Statue.

If they do not ufe Marble in their Buildings, it is not for want of it, the Mountains near Pe-king being full

of very beautiful white Marble, which they lc.irce ever ufe but to adorn their Sepulchres.

The Em- The 3 1 ft we went on with our Lectures, after which his Majefty did us the Honour to fend us from his

peror
’ own Tabic feveral Difhes of Meat, ordering us to cat in his Apartment, very near the Hall where he dined.

i'uiM>f

thc
Dinner being over, he made me fhew him the Ufe of the Logarithms, which he had caufed to be tran-

1 ga°ri. feribed in Cbinefe Characters. He at firft thought the Practice difficult and perplex’d, but having eafily

lbmi
- comprehended how Multiplication was performed by them, he expreffed his Efteem for this Invention, and

a Defire to know the Ufe of it.

April 1. we explained Geometry to the Emperor, who treated us as ufual, and befides prefented us

with feveral things he had lately received from the Southern Provinces. I explained to him the Ufe of the

Logarithms in Divifion.

The 5th we went on to explain Geometry, beginning with folving feveral Queftions by Logarithms.

After Dinner the Emperor had a Mind we fhould tafte fome Wine fent him out of the Southern Provinces,

demanding how we us’d to drink it at home. Then he prefented us a very fair cryftal Cup, having feveral

Figures on it, cut with a Diamond •, and ask’d us what Ufe it was for. We being oblig’d to anfwer that

it was to drink in, he anfwer’d, laughing, that, fince it was fo, he would have each of us drink it full of

Wine: But we excufing ourfelves, compounded for one ot thofe little Cups, which the Cbinefe ufe for that

Purpole, and do not contain half theQuantity of our common Glaffes. His Majefty did us theHonour to give

us the full Cup out of hi^own Hand, and when we had drank it off, ask’d if we would have another ? We
thank’d his Majefty, and addrefs’d ourfelves to explain Geometry. We receiv’d Advice by an Exprefsfrom

A Perfect]. Tfmanfu , Capital of Shan-tong, that the Governor of a little City in this Province had rais’d a Perfecution

thc
n
cSri"

ft
againft the Chriftians there 5 and that tho* P. Pereyra had written a Letter, intreating him to releafe them

it ans in out of Prifon, and not treac them as Followers of a falfe Law, fince the Emperor had declar’d by a publick
Shm tmg. Letter that the Chriftian Law ought not to be look’d on as fuch : Yet this governor, without regarding ei-

ther the Miffionary’s Letter, or the Emperor’s inclos'd in it, tore the firft, and order’d the Meffenger, tho*

he did not belong to his Government, 20 Lafhes, and as many to the Perfons who introduced him. That

afterwards he imprifon’d thofe anew whom he had releafed for Money, and had cited P. Valet to his Tribu-

nal, for preaching the Chriftian Law in his Jurifdi&ion ; that, in ffiort, he procefted, that , tho ’ be was fure

to lofe bis Mandannate, be would profecute him to the Extent of the Law. We communicated this News to

Chau Iau ye, who undertook to acquaint the Emperor with it, and reprefent to him, that if he did not pro-

tect us, and do fomething in favour of ourRcligion, both theMiffionaries and theirProfelytes would be con-

tinually expos'd to the like Infulcs; becaufe the Prohibition to embrace the Chriftian Religion was ftill in

force, notwithftanding his Majefty’s Good-Will towards us.

The 7th we continu'd our Le&ures, and were treated as ufual. Chau lau ye gave the Emperor an Ac-

count of the Ufage the Chriftians had receiv’d in Shan-tong •, and his Majefty having read the Letters written

on the Occafion, fignify’d to us, not to make any Noife about the Affair, and that he wou’d fet Things

right. Chau lau ye told him from us, chat the Miffionaries in the Provinces were every Day expofed to the

like Infults ; and that being come into this Country for no other End but to preach the Religion of the true

God, we were mod fenfibly concern’d for it.

The Em* The 8th, theEmperor fent for PP. Pereyra and Thomas ; he fet the latter about making aTableof Menfu-

wrkes to ration, which whilft he was calculating his Majefty wrote a Letter in Tartarian, and wou’d have /hewn it

flop it. to P Pereyra

,

but the Miffionary figmfying that he was not enough vers’d in the Language to read it, the

Emperor told him the Contents of it, viz. lhal he had given Orders relating to the Chriftians of Shan-tong,

*ivhofe Affair we had caus'd to be laid before him the Evening before. After the Fathers had thank’d him for this

Favour, and finifh’d their Table, he difmifs’d them, telling them they needed not to come next Day, be-

caufe he was to return the Day following to Pe-king.

The 10th, the Emperor return’d to Pe king, to honour, according to Cuftom, the Emperors his Prede-

ceffors. The Ceremony being over, he difpatch’d the Bufinefs of the Day, and came into our Apartment:

He flay’d there two Hours to have Geometry explain’d, and T riangles refol v’d by the Tables of Logarithms,

which were juft tranflated into Cbinefe Cyphers by his Order. He was much pleas’d to find that what he had

already Earn’d of the Elements facilitated his Progrefs in Practical Geometry, which he wanted to have

explain’d to him.

The 1 2th, we continu’d to expound the Mathematics to the Emperor, who was impatient to be Mafter

of what was moft neceffary and ufeful in the Elements of Geometry , and mention'd to us the writing a Trea-

tife of Philofophy in Tartarian.

The 14th, we went on with our Ledlures. His Majefty told us that he had read our Expofition, and

to fhew us that he underftood it, he gave general Demonftrations from the Figures we had drawn. He
then readagain our Explanation, which he underftood very well j then he afk'd us many Queftions concern-

ing our Voyage, and the Places we had touch’d at in bur Way to China. After fome familiar Talk, he a-

gain enquir’d into the Demonftration of a Geometrical Problem which P. Thomas had taught him At laft,

he had a Heap of Corn calculated, and afterwards the fame Heap meafur’d, to fee if the Calculation and

Menfuration taken from the Sector agreed with the aflual Meafure. Before we appear’d in his Prelence he

afk’d Chau lau ye, if we had heard no News relating to the Affair of Shan-tong ? The Mandarin anlwer’d.

It ceafc*. he believ'd not, bccaufe we had mention’d nothing to him. A few Days after, we underftood chat the Vice-

roy had freed all the Prifoners i and that the Chi hyen had not whipp’d the Meffenger as he threaten’d, but

only detain’d him 15 Days in Prifon, on Pretence of fatisfying himfelf whether the Letter was forg’d.

The 22d, a Domcllic of the Viceroy of Shantong came to P. Pereyra from his Mafter, to know ot

him, how he wou’d have this Affair accommodated.
The 23d, his Majefty, under Pretence of ordering us to examine a Calculation which he had made, con-

vey'd to us the Paper the fecret Memorial of the Viceroy of Shan-tong concerning the Chriftians, with the

Sen-
t
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tence; in which he condemn'd the Accufer to be punifh’d as a Slanderer >nd milirinnc I, ’ former • p.,. p •

n
ment being inflifted on the Mandarin, we declar'd that wbacwtl^
wards the Emperor having order’d us to be aflc'd if we were fatisfyM, probably becaufe we were not v i vforward to thank him for the Favour, which he pretended was a very great one • we •tnfwrr’d hoi M v th \we were not fatufyVl •, and as his Majefty knew that the only Thing whfch brought us into his Em re anddetatn d o. at hi. Court, was a V.ew of eftablilhing our Religion, if he would pleafc to do fomethia nro evve inn n he inhmipKr mnrrTtk j n.t 1 . ..F . .
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Chriftians, who valu’d thetnfdves on «mrCriit,"rfii^n-d^h^RittS"
The 26th, which was the Emperor’s Birth-day, we went in a Body to pay our Refpefts to his Maieftv •

who by a particular Favour, receiv’d them in Perfon. He afk’d us fome Queftions in Geometry and or-der d us to go on next Morning with our Explications. We were afterwards treated with fome of his own TeaMay 3 d » the Emperor return'd to Pe-king, and came to hear us explain the Elements of Euclid* whic hwc continu d to do feveral Days ; and his Majefty apply’d himfelf very clofely thereto. There fcarce paf-
.

a Lefture but he fpoke fome obliging Thing in Commendation of the European Sciences That wemight not be interrupted nor incommoded by the Heat, his Majefty order’d us to be remov’d io the moll
coo and retir d Room of the Apartment where himfelf lodg’d, and no body was admitted even to fee ic
without his exprefs Order. He continu’d to fend us Victuals from his own Table j and often after a Lec-
ture wou’d ask us Queftions concerning the Manners and Cuftoms of Europe* and the Nature of its Coun-
tries, with fuch Familiarity as furpriz’d his Courtiers.

The 25th, a Troop of 80 or 90 Ruffians came to Court, with a Letter from their Ambafladors Plenipo-
tentiary. It fet forth with what Exaftnefs they had executed the moft important Article of that Treaty,
which was the pulling down of the Fortrefs of Takfa ; and that Orders had been given for removin'* the
Rujftan Settlement to the Weft of the Ergone, as foon as Winter was over. Then they demanded that, ac-
cording to the Articles of Peace, fome Troops of Kalka Deferters fhould be deliver’d up to the Governor
of Nipchu. The Emperor coming to hear our Lefture, ask’d us to interpret the Latin Tranftation of this
Letter, which we did by Word of Mouth : Upon which his Majefty told us he was fatisfyM with the Ruf-
fians. He added, that in all Appearance this Company of them came only to trade, and had brought 60
Waggons loaded with Skins.

JUne 2 2d
,

the Emperor remov’d from Inlay to his other Plcafure-houfe of Chang-chun yweti, and order’d
us to repair thither every other Day.

July 24th, News came that the King of Elutb had advanced with an Army of 20 or 30,000 Men towards
the Territories of the Mongols fubjeft to this Empire: Whereupon the Emperor refolv’d forthwith to rein-
force the Troops in thofe Parts, which are compos’d for the moft part of Mongols , commanded by their
Regulos and Taykis, whom his Majefty had already order’d to arm and obferve the Morions of the Elutbs,
who, under Pretence of invading the Kalkas, might take Occafion to fall upon the Mongols ifehey were noc
Condition to oppofe them.

The 25th, the Emperor having the Night before publickly declar’d his Intention to fend a confiderable I* ret ition*

Body of Forces againft the Elutbs , and that he would go himfelf in Perfon on that Side within a Month, to
cdn

,

,|fr

:f°
take his ufual Diverfionof Hunting, the Grandees of the Court, and the Mandarins ofWar, both Tartar ancl Wmfdt.
Cbincfe ,

begg d earneftly to be fent on this Expedition. This is their Manner when a Cafe of Neceflity re-

quires their Service; but this does not proceed fo much from their Love toArms as the Fear of lofing their Polls.

The 30th, his Majefty fignify’d his Intention, that P. Pcreyra and myfelf, in his Uncle’s Retinue, fhould
again attend him into Tartary. We had eight Horfes deliver’d to us for the Ufe of our Domeftics, and three

Camels to carry our Baggage. The Emperor being inform’d that the Soldiers who were to march againft

the Tartars of Elutb could buy no Horfes but atexceflive Rates, gave them Power to take all they could find

without the Tartar City, paying 20 Tael for fat Horfes, and 12 for lean ones. This Permilfion occafion'd

great Diforders, efpecially in the Cbinefe City : The Officers prefs’d not only the Horfes of Merchants and
Mandarins, as well as others, but even the Mules and Camels. They conftrain’d Perfons of the greateft

Gravity, and even the moft confiderable Mandarins they met in the Streets, to alight-, they enter’d the very

Houfe of the principal Cbinefe Kolau ,
and carry’d off all his Horfes, Mules, and Camels. They alfo took

Occafion, under Proteftion of this Permiflion, to feize abundance of Arms, Harnefs, and other Things
ufeful to Soldiers. The principal Cbinefe Mandarins, and among the reft the Chief Ko lau, laid before the

Emperor the dangerous Confequences of fuch a Licenfe. His Majefty, who never intended that his Orders
fhould be executed in that Manner, forthwith commanded every thing to be reftor'd, except the Horfes,

which were paid for according to the Rates fixed by himfelf: He forbid any farther Seizures, and punifh’d

thofe who had committed any Violence. By thefe Means the Tumult was immediately appeafed

The 31ft, the Emperor fignified to theTribunals, that, confidering the Neceflity of Horfes for his Jour-

ney, if thofe Mandarins who did not go to the War would furnilh Horfes, it would be a confiderable Ser-

vice to the Empire: He alfo gave publick Notice, that all thofe who were willing to ferve in the Army
at their own Expence fhould be well receiv’d, and that Regard fhould be had to their Merit in the f uture

Diftribution of Employments.
Angujl 2d, the Emperor caufed 4 or 5000 Taels to be diftributed among the Soldiers who were to fee

out for the Army, but he gave nothing to the Officers.

The 4th, the Princes of the Blood, the Officers of the Crown, and the Heads of all the Supreme T ribunals, > i- r.ncfs'aj'

prefented his Majefty a Petition, intreating him not to go in Perfon to the Army, or even to leave Pe-king

at this Juncture : becaufe his Departure might occafion Uneafinefs and Fear among the People, efpecially k ?«ofthe

thofe of the Southern Provinces, who would imagine all was loft if they knew his Majefty had left the Capi-

tal. The Emperor yielded to this Petition, and confented to defer his Departure for fome Days. He no-

minated his elded Brother Generaliflimo, and granted his eldeft Son, who was then 19 Years of Age, the

Favour, he had from the firft defir’d, of being prefent in this Expedition.

The 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, the Troops, defign’d for the Army that was to aft in Tart :ry, fill’d off,

and feveral Rerulos and Princes of the Blood alfo fee out with the Officers and Soldiers belonging to their re-
o

fpeftive Houfholds. .

The 9th, the Emperor’s eldeft Son and eldeft Brother werefeafted by his Majefty; it being a Cuftom of

the Tartars to treat their Kindred on fuch Occafions.

The 10th, thefe two Princes let ouc for the general Rendezvous. His Majefty did them the Honour to

bear
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bear them company with the Prince his appointed Heir, and two more of his Children. The whole Court

aflembled to wait on the Emperor, who was attended by by all the ReguloS, Princes of the Blood, Gran-
P
rr

n
F
n

.
decs of the Empire, and other Officers of the Houfhold. But tho’ this Proceflion had an Air of Grandeur

percr.

m
* and Majefty, yet as there were neither Trumpets, nor Kettledrums, nor any other Mark of Magnificence,

there was fomething of Sadnefs and Solemnity mixed with it. Firft marched eight or ten Led Horfcs, with

pretty plain Trappings*, after thefe the Emperor and his Children, furrounded with the/Jyas, or Life-guards.

Next came twelve Domefticks,' who all the way elofely followed his Majefty. Then marched ten Officers,

refembling our Yeomen of the Guards, each carrying on his Shoulder' a large Pike or Halbert, the Staff

varni fil’d with Red, and fpotted with Gold *, near the Iron Head hung a Tiger’s Tail. Thefe were fol-

low’d by a Squadron of the /fyj’j, or Life-guards, all Mandarins of different Orders. After them came the

Officers of the Crown, and other Grandees of the Empire, the Proceflion ending with a large Troop 0f

the Houfhold, with two great Standards at their Head, whofe Streamers were of yellow Satcin, with the

Dragons of the Empire wrought thereon in Gold. All the Streets through which the Emperor puffed were

i'wept and watered, all the Gates, Shops and crofs Streets were fiiut up, while Foot Soldiers drawn up on both

Sides, each with a Sword by his Side, and a Whip in his Hand, made the People retire. This is prac-

tifed every time the Emperor orHeirApparent pafs through the Streets of Pc-king, and efpecially when the

Queens or Princeffes go abroad ; for tho* they are carry’d in dole Chairs, they fiiut up all the crofs Streets

He reviews with Matts. As foon as the Emperor had puffed the Suburbs, he found both Tides of the high Road lined
his Troops. w ;

t j1 t j)e Troops, which he there reviewed, attended by the Heir Apparent and two or three others, all the

reft of his Train having halted, to avoid raifing a Duff After the Review his Ma jelly flopped a while to

fpeak to his Brother and Son, and then to the general Officers ; thefe laft alighting, fpoke to hirp on their

Knees.

The 1 2th Advice coming that the King of Eluth had retir’d, his Majefty immediately refolved to fet

out the 1 8th co hunt in the Mountains of 2 artary, beyond the Great Wall, where we attended him the two

laft Years.

The 3d of September, P. Bouvet and I obferv’d an Eclipfe of the Sun, which began 47 Minutes and about

40 or 50 Seconds after fix, and ended 10 Minutes and about 30 Seconds after eight, about three Digits

being obfeured. The Emprefs Dowager, accompany’d with the three Queens, or Wives of his Majefty,

went to meet him, who finding himfelf out of Order returned to Pe king. PP. Thomas, Bouvet , and I

likewife fet out with the fame Defign. But in the Road meeting with the Heir apparent, whom the Em-
peror had lent back to Pe king to prevent the falfe Reports that might be fpread on account of his Indifpofttion,

we returned with the Prince, who was attended only with ten or twelve Officers, a few Eunuchs, and a

Train of Valets. Six Guards marched a little behind him, each carrying a Javelin, at which hung ^ Ti-

ger’s Tail. When we enter’d the Suburbs we found all the Streets fprinkled, the Houfes and Shops fhut,

nor one Soul in the Streets through which the Prince was to pafs, except the Soldiers of Pe king , who watch

the Streets by Night, and every Day mount the Guard throughout the City, to prevent Diforders.

The 4th it was publifhed here, that the Emperor’s Army, commanded by his eldeft Brother, had gained

TheElutbs a Viftory over the Elutbs. The Account fent by the Generaliffimo to his Majefty imports, that Sept. 1.

defeated, on Advice of the Enemy's Approach, he decamped next Morning at Day-break, and marched to meet
them ; towardsNoonhe came in Sight, and immediately drew up hisTroops, and advanced in goodOrder,

fo that about two ©’Clock the two Armies faced each other. The Enemy was drawn up in Order of Bactfe

near a Brook at the Foot of a Mountain, and had made a kind of Intrenchment with their Camels: In this

Pofture they expefted our Troops. The Fight began with a great Fire from the Cannon and Mufkets*

after which the Armies were elofely engag’d, and the Eluths gave way with -confiderable Lofs *, but by

Favour of the Marfhes they retired in good Order to their Camp. The General added, that he knew not

as yet whether the King of Eluth was flain in the Field, nor the Particular's ©f the Battle, of which

he then only gave a general Account, that he might not defer acquainting his Majefty with this agreeable

News.

A new Star

in thcNeck
of Sag!tla-

ri*!.

The 8th having Advice that the Emperor approach’d, we fet out to meet him, and travelled that Day
eight Leagues from Pc-king. At three next Morning we went forward, thinking to meet with his Majefty

four Leagues off, but learned on the Road that he had embark’d in the Night for a Village five Leagues

from Pc-king y whither he intended to repair in a Sedan. We immediately took our Way to the Place

where the Lmperor was to land, and arriving two Hours before him, placed ourfelves near the Grandees

of the Court, who alfo waited for his Majefty. As foon as the Bark put to Shore, the Emperor, who per-

ceived us, fent a young Gentleman of his Bedchamber to know our Bufinefs. We made our Compliment
on Occafion of his Majefty ’s Illnefs, fignifying the Uneafinefs it had given us ; which was immediately re-

ported to him. We had learned two Days before, that his Majefty had enquired of the Chiefs of the A-
partment ofTangtfin tyen, where he came to hear our Explanations, whether we had exprefled any Con-
cern at his Illnefs, and afked ofeen how he did *, to which thefe Gentlemen had anfwer’d obligingly, That
we came punctually ourfelves, befides fending three of four times every Day to enquire after his Majefty *s

Health.

The 19th the Emperor finding himfelf much better, did us the Honour to fend for us into his Prefence.

He had almoft recovered his Colour, but was grown very lean.

The 24th his Majefty went to his Country Seat of Chang chun ywen, in order to recover his Health and
Strength. His eldeft Son returned a few Days before from the Army.
The 28th the Aftronomers from the Tower of the Obfervatory difeover’d a new Star in the Neck of

Sagittarius.

The 30th we obferved it ourfelves, it appearing very diftindtly like a Star of the fourth Magnitude, and
it refcmbled thofe we call Fix’d Stars.

Oftolcr 1. we obferved the new Star again, but could not take its Altitude, becaufe it was almoft hidden

by the V apours.

The 4th we obferved it a third time, and per.ceived that it diminifhed confiderably.

The 8th, being informed that the Herfe which convey’d the Afhes of Kiw kyew, killed in the Battle on

Sept. 1. was not far off the City, and that his Majefty had fent two Grandees of the Empire and fome of his

Hjas to honour the Deceas’d, P. Pereyra and I, who had particular Obligations to that Lord, fet out to

meet his Remains, and found them feven Leagues from Pc-king. His Allies * were inclofed in a little Coffin,

cover’d with the richeft of .Chincfi Gold Brocade, and placed, in a clofe Herfe, invelop’d with black Satcin,

• It is die Cuflom of rlie Tartan to burn the Bodies, and preferve the the Wars, or in their Travels out of China
j and the Chineft thcmfclvcfi

Afh'.j and the Bones
\
and tho’ at prefent there arc many who do not fometimes praftife it on die like Occafions.

obferve th»c Ubgc, yet none fail to burn the Bodies of thofe who die in

which
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which was bohi by eight Men. Before marched ten Horfemen, rarrvmcr i d t ,
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This was the Mark of Office belonging to the Chief of one of tE ^ -

followed eight Led Horfes, two and two, neatly harneffed • and after
'ropcnal Standards. Next

of a Saddle which none, but the Emperor knd tl4 ^owhom h^ret^'t^ th« ‘° rt

gives them to any but his own Children. The Children and Nephews of the Defnn^V
and be Icarce ever

on Ilorfeback, cloathed in Mourning, and eight Domeftirkc nLa~a
encompaffed the Herfe
At a tew Paces diftance

roccuiun. > juiuca tne

About two Miles from the Place where we were to pitch, appear'd a ar^t Pnmfv.„ .

Mourning. On this the Children and Nephews, with their Domefticks
&
chd allb m M
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a„d began to lament round the Herfe , th/y afterwards walked on Foot aiove a£ ' S ^

ghted '

all the way, till the two Grandees order’d them to get on Horfeback icrain "in 1 1 m u r
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font or Quality, Relations or Friends of Kiw kyew, “came “ Crowd, Zav him their Ref 5
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come within three Quarters of a Mile of the Place where the Proceffion was to lloo ^^ .
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and 4th Son, fent by his Majefty to do Honour to the Deceas’d annenrM «,.; r h
h.mperor seldelt

tiers ol the firlt Rank All then alighted, and the Bearers doubled their Pace^iTthcy came ne^the
GreatH<^’

,h, h.gh K„J,Wd ,h, Herfe „ .he rf.eeThlle’h”™ XVu„ "SSSTS'J?TDeceasdwas a Range of Pikes and Led Horfes. The Coffin containing rh^AO^
ie Tent of the

placed on an Eftrade in the middle of the Tent, and a little Table fet before it. The' two Prince^’'prefontly after, theeldeft enter’d theTent, and falling on hisKnees before the Coffin, held up a littleCup'fuM
ol Wine thrice above his Head, and then poured it into a large Silver Goblet which flood „ k7 fenfire °f
proftrating himfelf every time on the Ground. This Ceremony being over the Princes received fr i
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from the Children and Nephews of the Deceas’d, and then mounted on Horfeback, and returned
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“J1 poor nelghbouring Hurt, where we paired the Nightd he 9th th_ Proceffion fet forward by Day-break, a Company ol Domefticlcs guarding the Alhes andweeping and rel.evmgeach other by Turns. All theOfficers of the Standards, and many of the Trine™Grandees ot the Court, among them a Regulo of the ad Order, who was a Prince of the Blood, and Son in'-

^‘u Deceasd, came one after the other to pay their Duties to this Nobleman, who was Generallybeloved and eileemed, and had the Reputation of an honed and charitable Man The nearer we accroach'd
the City the greater was the Conflux of Men of Quality, and the Moment the Alhes enter’d ffie Gate aDomeftick ot the Deceas’d made three Libations of a Cup of Wine which he nnnmi on ,ur i
drating himfelf each time. The Streets through which theProceffion pafl'ed were fivepr, andJinrfwdh’Foot-

tib"l0"W
Soldiers. Long before we arrived at the Houfe two large Companies of Domerticks (one belong.“ tothe Deceas d the other to h.s Brother) let out to ,om the Funeral. As foon as they perceived it at%dance, they fet Up a crying and wailing aloud, which was anfwer’d with double Lamentations by thofcwho accompany d the Alhes -, a Scene which really melted the Speftators, and drew Tears from their EyesThe only piece ot Superdition I obferved on this Occafion was, that when they came to the Houfe thev
burned Paper at every Gate through which the Alhes puffed. In the Courts were erected

'
teat PaviUions

of Mates like fo many large Halls, according to theCudomof the Country, fome of which were illurni
nated and furmih d with Tables, whereon they offer Fruits and Perfumes to the Deceas’d The Coffin con
raining the Allies was depofited under a Canopy of black Sattin, enrich’d with Gold Fringe and Lace hid
horn View by two Curtains. The Emperor’s eldeft Son, accompany *d by one of hisyoungeft Brothers;
(whom his Majefty had Confuted the adopted Son of the deceas’d Emprefs, Niece of Kiwkvw beciufe
Jlie had no Male Iffue) performed the lame Ceremonies in the Houfe as they had done the Dav before in rhP
Tent ; after which the Children and Nephews of the Deceas’d thanked the Princes on their Knees and
taking off their Bonnets, proftrated themfelves on the Ground. 9

The 1 8th we fent the Emperor 18 geometrical Propofitions fair written, having as many more not tran
fenbed. After his Majefty had examin’d them he feem’d pleas’d, and faid, He found them very dear and
eafily comprehended them. J

The 29th the Emperor renew’d his Study of Geometry under PP. Bouvet and Zbomas, who explain’d four vm„, P„r
Propofitions, with which he expreffed himfelf well fatisfy’d, and told them, He would thenceforth con ™™* hi.

wiue to bear our Ltfiures daily , as he had done before his Journey.
J Study of

The 30th, as it was my Turn to go to the Palace, I was called with P. tbomas into the Emperor’s
Gc°m''rV '

Chamber, where we flay’d with him near two Hours. He turned over the Leaves himfelf, as I read the
Explication in Tartarian ; after which he made us (hew him the Method of determining ’the Shadow of

November 1, being fent for into the Emperor’s Chamber as before, he made us fit near him on the fame
Eftrade whereon he lat himfelf, and ufed us in a very kind manner. We would fain have excufed ourfelves
Rom accepting this Honour, which he feldom allows his Children, but were obliged to obey his pofitive

The 3d, after his Majefty had heard our Explanations, he fent to tell us, that fince we came every Day
to the Palace to ferve him, and the Winter drew on, he was afraid we might fuffer by the Cold to pre-
vent which Inconvenience, he would give each of us, (with PP. Gabriani and Suarez^ who live in our Houfe
and are efteem’d by him,) a, long, furr’d Garment ; and obliged us to fend one of our o\vn next Dav for
a Pattern. 7 *

The 9th the Emperor having declared that he would go to the Houfe of his maternal Uncle, who was
tobe interr’d next Day, the Grandees of the Empire, and even the Brother of the Deceas’d, ’made Re-
monftrances to his Majefty, intreating him not to give himfelf that Trouble ; whereupon he faid he would
lend his Sons in his Stead.

The 10th we affifted at the Funeral of Kiw kyew , where the Attendants were very numerous. Three of £!»*/<£!
the Emperor’s Sons, among whom was his cldeft, two other Regulos, feveral Princes of the Blood Im-
perial, and moft of the Grandees of the Empire, accompany’d the Allies of this Lord to his Burying-placc
which is about a League and half from the City. His Majefty, in Honour of the Deceas’d, had order’d,
the Tribunals not to fit, that all the great Lords of the Palace, and other Officers of his Houfliold, who
VolIL Pppp were
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were not on Guard, might affift at the Interment. Accordingly the Minifters of State, the Heads of the

Supreme Courts of Pe king, the Chiefs of the Standards, and mod of the other Grandees of the Empire

were there When they were arrived at the Place of Sepulture, and had placed the Urn under a Canopy,

the Emperor’s Children, the Regulos and other Grandees, performed the ufual Ceremonies before the

Tomb of KiwW s Father and Mother.
. r _ . . _ .

The 20th we were fent for to the Tribunal of the Ko lau , to tranflate from Tartarian into Latin a Letter

for the Governor of Nipcbii

:

It was written in the Name of Song bo til, the Chief of the Plenipotentiaries

who made the Peace with the Ruffians. It gave Advice of the Hoftihties committed this Year in the Ter-

ritories of the Empire by the King of Elulh, of the Vidlory gained over him, and his hafty Retreat, after

binding himfelf by Oath to keep the Peace •, that it was reported here, that the king of Eluth had fent

to demand Succours of the Ruffians, who were advifed not to differ themfelves to be infrared by the Arti-

fices of that Prince, left they (hould be involved in his Ruin. I tranflated this Letter from the Tartarian

into Latin, and carry’d it next Day to the Ko lau s. n.ri*t>kr , 0
The 2 Ath the Emperor gave us each a complete Suit, confiding, lft, of a long Robe of purple Sattin

lined with Lamblkin, with a Neckcloth and facing for Sleeves of Sable ; 2dly, An underGarment of Sables,

lined with black Sattin •, above fifty Sableskins, worth at Pe king 200 Crowns, went to each of thefe two

Lift
;

3dly, A Bonnet of Sables dy’d black ; for which Prefents we thanked his Majefty with the ufual

^Th^^t’h the Emperor fet out for his Pleafure-houfe, called Hay tfe, where he has a Park well (lock’d

"

' aSlTcT 1 3, his Majefty returned to the City, and apply’d himfelf afrefh to Geometry, and indulg'd us

to fit by him on the fame Eftrade.
. , T ~ ,

The 21ft the Emperor intending to employ fome body to buy Mathematical Inftruments, and other

European Curiofities at Kan-ton, fignify’d his Defire that we would fend fome of our Domefticks thither ; or,

if we thought beft, that we (hould fix on a proper Perfon among ourfelves for that Journey.

The 2 2d we anlwer’d his Majefty, that we were ready to go wherever his Service requir’d us, and in-

treated him to chufe the Perfon.
* Whereupon the Emperor named P.Suarez, to be attended by an inferior

Mandarin of the Houfhold, adding, that he could not fpare PP. Thomas, Bouvet, and me, becaufe we

were employ’d about his Perfon.
,

The 25th P. Suarez took Leave of the Emperor, who faid to him, I have nothing to recommend to you.

I know your Zeal, and that you are religious, -wherefore I am affiured you will always behave with Prudence.

January 2, 1690, the Emperor fet out to hunt in the Mountains near the Burying-place of his Grand-

effeffSS mother, where he was to be the 19th, to finiffi the Ceremony of the Triennial Mourning, which then ex-

rher poile-
p j r’d. Before his Departure he determin’d theProfecution begun againft his two Brothers, and the general

Mifconduft Officers, who were at the Battle againft the Elutbs in September laft ; for it is a Cuftom with the Tartars

in the War. t0 profecute the Generals of the Army who are not fuccefsful in War. Although the Emperor’s Forces

had the Advantage, and the King of Eluth was put to Flight, yet they were not fatisfy’d, becaufe that

Prince was not taken or (lain, and his Troops entirely defeated. This feem’d eafy to be done, confidering

the Inequality of the two Armies, for the Emperor’s was at lead four or five times more numerous. The

Fault was laid on the Emperor’s eldeft Brother, the Generaliflimo. Indeed his Majefty, to (hew how

little fatisfy’d he was with the general Officers, and efpecially his eldeft Brother, not only let them encamp

in the Mountains of Tartary for three Months after the Retreat of the Elutbs, with only 4 or 500 Horfe-

men having recalled the reft of the Army ; but even when his Brother returned to Pe king, he would not

fuffer him to enter the City till he had been examined touching his Conduit. The Prince anfwer’d, that

he had given Battle to the Elutbs as foon as he came up to them, but that the Enemy being advantageoufly

pofted, with a Marfh before them, he did not think it prudent to hazard the Imperial Army ; that never-

thelefs*he had gained the Victory, and obliged the King of Eluth to fly. In (hort, if any Fault was com-

mitted, he only was accountable as General in Chief, and if they deemed him culpable, he fubmitted his

Puniffiment to his Majefty’s Pleafure.

If the general Officers had undertaken to excufe their Generaliflimo, as they might have done, perhaps

the Affair had oone no farther ; but as every one was for juftifying himfelf, three or four of the Grandees

of the Empire, who ferved as Council to the Emperor’s eldeft Brother, prelented a Petition, whetein they

lav’d all the Fault on him, accufing him of Idlenefs, and minding nothing but Hunting and Mufick, in-

ftead of the Duty of a General ; and appeal’d to the Emperor’s eldeft Son as a Witnefs, who was ac-

cordingly examin’d; but he anfwer’d, that it was not fit for him to accufe his Uncle. The General

defended himfelf the beft he could : He made it appear that he was not the only culpable Perfon, and

that thofe who were of hisCouncil, and complained of him, ought to have advifed him to purfue hisAdvan-

Sentcnce tage, if they thought it proper ; but none of them made any fuch Propofal ; and that, in (hort, they had

of the Tri- (hew’d no more Bravery than himfelf, fince none of them had receiv’d the lead Hurt. The Tribunal of
bunals,

TJing jin fit, which tries the Caufes of the Regulos, the Princes of the Blood, and Officers of the Crown,

and has for its Prefident one of the principal Regulos, perceiving that the Witneffes did not agree, gave

Judgment that the Generaliflimo fhould be confin’d in their Tribunal, and the Grandees imprifon’d, in

order to be profecuted. But the Emperor was of Opinion that the Fault did not deferve fo levere a Pu-

nilhment, and order’d, that when the Generaliflimo and other general Officers had given in their Anfwers,

they (hould have liberty to enter the City, and go home to their Houfes. However, the Generaliflimo

having repair’d to the Palace, and asked Leave to falute the Emperor, his Majefty refufed to admit him

into Ins Prefence, and fent him back to his Houle. The following Days the Tribunal having examin’d

this Affair, adjudg’d the Generaliflimo to be deprived of his Title of Regulo, and the four Grandees who

aflifted him as Counfcllors, together with the general Officers, to lofe their Places. The Emperor de-

liberated a long time on this Sentence, tho* he order’d all the Officers of the Artillery to be imprifon’d, be-

caufeon the Day of Battle they had abandoned the greateft Piece of Cannon, which might have been nail’d

by the Enemy had they feen their Advantage, nt length his Majefty gave Sentence, that L ' two Bro-

Em
l

^ror
thers, and the other great Officers, who had the titular Dignities of Kong, refembling thofe r Dukes

P Ur

and Peers, fliould lofe three Years Revenue ; that the two Regulos alfo fliould lofe three Companies of their

Guards ; the other Grandees and general Officers, who had only Angle Pods, were reduced from being

Mandarins of the Firft Order to be Mandarins of the Third, but kept their PI es. But the Counfcl-

lors of State loft their Employment, and the Officers who deferted the Cannon were condemned each to re-

ceive 100 Lafhes with the Whip, and then were releafed. The molt confiderablc Perfon among thefe laft

was Mafter of the Ordnance, had been for a long time one of the principal Gentlemen of the Emperor s

Bed-chamber, and was then Governor to fome of his Children ; to this lift Employment he was reftored

after
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after Sentence in fl i fled . The Tartars, who are all their Emperors Slaves, cfteehi it no Difhonour to be
correftetl in this manner by Order of his Majefty. Sometimes the chief Mandarins are cuff’d, kick’d, orhffdm the Emperor s Prefence, without being difgraced, or deprived of their Employments.
The 22d the Emperor return’d with the Dowager Emprefs and Queens, who fet out the 14th to meet

him at the Imperial Burying-place, in order to affift at the Ceremonies for putting an End to the Mourning
1 he 23d we renew’d our geometrical Le&ures.
The 24th, the Lefture being over, the Emperor asked me the Latitude of Nipchtl, and the other prin-

cipal Places of Tartary which I had journeyed thrpugh. On this Occafion he told me, that he had this
Year fent Perfons Eaftward, who reported, that beyond the Mouth of the Saghalian ula they found the
Sea frozen in July , and the neighbouring Country quite defart.

1

The 2.5th the Emperor fent us 6 Stags, 30 Pheafants, 12 large Fifli, and 12 Stags Tails which is a
great Dainty with the Tartars. His ufual Prefent at the Beginning of the new Year was, to each of us a
Stag, five Pheafants, two Fillies, and two Stags Tails. This Year he did not fail to fend P. Suarez'

s

Share, tho’ he was abfent.

The 26th we all went to the Palace to thank the Emperor, who order’d us to be fliewn pa,rt of his Pearls TheEmpe-
whereof the moft beautiful was ieven Fwen [feven Fwen make eight Lines of the Paris Inch] in Diameter* ^Wcaris.

almoft quite round, and of a pretty good Water. It had been a long time in the Treafury. There was
another feven and an half Fwen in Diameter, but of a much inferior Water, and almoft quite flat, and
rough on one fide, where it had a great Vein. We likewife faw about fifty more of a fmaller Size, all of
a very muddy Water, refembling polifh’d Tin. There were others perfe&ly round, of three or four
Lines Diameter, which are taken in the Rivers that fall into the Eaftern Sea to the South of the Sagbalian
ula : But the Tartars know not how to fifli for them in the Ocean, where probably they are larger than in

the Rivers. After we had view’d thefe Pearls, P. Thomas and I were called in to explain Geometry. His
Majefty firft asked us, whether we had feen larger Pearls than his. 1 mention’d that which Tavernier
gives us the Figure of in his Account of Perfta, and which, he fays, coft that King 1,400,000 Livres
[61250/. Engliffj] But the Emperor feem’d aftonifli’d that Pearls fliould bear fo great a Price there. He
then fpoke to us about a young Javan whom P. Grimaldi had beg’d of the Dutch Ambaffador, who was
here four or five Years ago. The Emperor defir’d to keep him in Pe-king, becaufe he play’d exceeding
well on the Harp, and had fo good an Ear, that he no fooner heard a Tune on any other Inftrumcnt, but
he play’d it on his Harp. Two Years ago his Majefty placed him among his Muficians to learn the Cbinefe
and Tartarian Airs, and teach the young Eunuchs to play on the Harp. As he was a Lad of Parts and
Dexterity, he fo far gained the Love of all the Directors of the imperial Mufick, that they had fpoken
much in his Behalf to the Emperor. Tho’ his Majefty highly valued his Skill on the Harp, he had hitherto

jet him live with us, without giving him any thing. But when he fell fick four Months ago, his Majefty
fent all his Phyficians to vifit him ; their Medicines however could not prevent the Dropfy, and as they

defpair’d of his Life, the Emperor exprefled a great deal of Concern for him. On this Occafion the Em-
peror asked if our Pulfe was like theirs, and if they felt it in Europe as they do in China ; and he would
needs feel my Pulfe on both Arms, and then gave me his own to feel. After concluding our geometrical

Lecture, I open’d a Map of jffia, wherein I ftiew’d him that Tartary appear'd to be very little known, and
badly exhibited. I pointed out the Roads which the Ruffians took in their way hither, and on this Occa-
fion told him, that not long fince four of our Fraternity were arrived at Moskow, with defign to travel by
Land to Pe-king \ but that the Ruffians had refufed them a Paffage, perhaps becaufe they were then at War
with this Empire, which obliged them to take another Road. His Majefty faid, that fince the Peace was

concluded, they would doubtlefs let them pafs.

The 27th, having finilh’d our Lectures on practical Geometry, the Emperor told us, he had a mind to He renews

read over again the Elements of Geometry, which we had expounded in the Tartarian Language
j and as

hlsStud y‘

he had gotten them tranflated into the Cbinefe, he order’d us to bring fome Propofitions in the Tranflation

every Day, that he might revife it with us, and correct it himfelf. He told us likewife, that after he had

corrected the Cbinefe Verfion, he would alfo revife the Tartarian Text j and that in the mean time P. Bouvet

and I fhould continue to come by Turns to the Palace.

The 28th, which was the laft Day of the Cbinefe Year, the Emperor, who had entirely thrown off his

Mourning, which he had in part retain’d to this time, after caufing the ufual Rejoicings to be obferv’d for

the Beginning of the new Year, in the Evening entertain’d the great Lords of his Court with Feafting and

Merriment when they came to pay him the ufual Compliments at the End of the Year, which they call

Tfe men , that is. The Farewell to the Tear. Thefe Compliments confift of three Genuflexions, and nine

Knockings of the Head againft the Ground. His Majefty did not forget us on this Occafion, fending us

two Tables, whereon were twelve Diflies of Meat, and twenty-two of Fruit.

The 29th, which was the New Year’s Day of the Cbinefe , we went in the Morning to falute the

Emperor, who enter’d that Day into the 30th Year of his Reign. His Majefty fent us Tartarian Tea.

The 30th we went to falute theRcgulos of our Acquaintance among the reft, the three Sons of aRegulo,

who dy’d two Years ago, and was one of our chief Friends, would needs fee us, and treated us witha-

bundance of Kindnefs.

February the 5th, the Emperor fet out for his Pleafure-houfe of Chang chun ywent where he had order d

the Diverfions for the Chmefe new Y ear to be prepar’d, confiding of Plays, Paftimes, Bonfires and Illumi-

nations, with an infinite Number of Lanthorns made of Horn, Paper and Silk of divers Colours, painted

with Figures and Profpefts. His Majefty order’d that we fliould vifit him every other Day, as we had

done the Summer before.

The 7th we went in the Morning to the Emperor’s Pleafure-houfe, and when our Mathematical Expo-

pofition was over, he fent us Provilion from his own Table, among which were two large Difties of Fifli, Grcae Fifli,

whereof one held a great Salmon-Trout, and the other about twelve or fifteen Pound of a huge Fifli call’d

Ching whang yu, reckon’d the beft that comes to Pe-king *, it is indeed very delicious confidering its Size,

for it weighs more than 200 Pounds.

The 11th going to the Emperor’s Pleafure-houfe, we found him m his Robes of State, confiding of

two Vefts, adorned with Dragons of Gold Embroidery, the long Veft was of a yellow Ground, fome-

what inclining to the Colour of a wither’d Leaf, the upper of purple Sattin, both lined with Lrmin

Skins, very fine, and white as Snow.
c. ui tu

The 12th we rode to the Emperor’s Pleafure-houfe on Horfes fent us from his Majefty s Stables: 1 hey

were of a fmall Kind, which come from the Province of Se chiven, are mettlefome, fleet, and cafy to the

Rider. Among them was one from Korea , fomewhat higher than the reft, but much fwifter and h'ghcr^^

mettled. Being arrived, we were conduced into his Majefty’s Lodging-room, and feated on fmallCufhions,

ana

9
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and a while after was brought us a Table loaded with cold Meats, Fruits, Paftry and Sweet-meats.

Fm ror’s
Soon after we had din’d, the Tables were laid for the Emperor and twelve or fifteen Grandees of the

rSif
r°r

Court whom he treated this Day : The Emperor’s Collation was placed at the farther End of the Hall, i a

the middle, on a great fquare Table, japan’d red, with Dragons and other little Ornaments painted in

Gold. As the Tartan and Cbinefe ufe no Cloths nor Napkins, they only threw on this Table a piece
,
of

yellow Sattin, embroider’d in Gold, with Dragons and other Ornaments: on the Fore-part hung two other

pieces, border’d with Silver-work, and fome very plain colour’d Stones, which could not be reckon’d pre-

cious Stones, for they had no Luftre. On both fides of the Hall were fet Tables a Foot high for the

Grandees, who fit at Meat upon a Cufhion laid on the Floor. The Provifions confided of cold Meats,

piled up in Form of a Pyramid, and of Jellies made of Roots or Pulfe mix’d with Flower. Thofe on the

Emperor s Table were deck’d with various kinds of Flovvers, preferved all Winter in great porcelain

VefieJs, or Cherts of japan’d Wood, which make the chief Ornaments of his Majefty’s Chamber, every

thing elfe being exceeding plain in a Corner of the Hall, feparated by a Skreen, were placed the Mu.
ficians, who tall very rtiort of ours, although the Cbinefe are great Admirers of Mufick, and love to touch

on Inflruments. Eunuchs about ten or twelve Years of Age, drefled like Comedians, perform’d feveral

Feats of AClivity during the Feaft. Two of them bended their Heads backwards till they almoft touch’d

their Heels, and raifed them again without ftirring out of the Place, or moving either Hand or hoot.

In the Evening we went to fee the Fire-works, which were prepared over-againft the Apartment of the
Fireworks. Queens. Befidcs the Emperor and his Children, about 20 of the principal Lords of the Court were Spec-

tators, and we were placed near them. There was nothing extraordinary in thefe Fire works, except a

fort of Lamps which lighted one another, and cart a Splendor rcfembling that of the brighteft Planets;

this is done with Camphire. In other refpe&s they were much inferior to ours, as confiding of nothing but

Rain, Fire-fpouts, and Squibs, or Rockets, which let off each other. Thefirit Rocket went off juft before

the Emperor, who, they told us, fir’d it himfelf; it fhot like an Arrow out of a Bow, and fet Fire to one

of the Fire works thirty or forty Paces diftant : From this iffued another Rocket, which ran to kindle

another Fire-work, and from this a third, and, in rtiort, all the Machines were thus fuccertively fir’d one

by another. ’Tis obfervable that thefe Rockets were not faften’d to Sticks, as ours are. The Sight lafted

about an Hour.
The 20th we went to the Emperor’s Pleafute-houfe, and explain’d certain Difficulties in Calculation, and

the Ufes of a Ruler and Sphere, which one of the Court Lords had given him. After we had dined, he

ordered us to draw up a Treatifeof Philofophy in the Tartarian Language, without confining ourfelves to

the Cbinefe Tranfladon of that which P. Verbiefi had prefented him a little before he dy’d. He left the

Compofition and Method of the Work entirely to us, and gave Orders that, befides the two Mandarins to

whom we dictated, and the two Clerks who tranfenbed from their Copies, two Clerks Affiftant fhould

be added. His Majefty being informed that we were defirous to diffeCt a Tiger of this Country, which is

larger, and very different from thofe of Europe ; he fent us one, ordering us to be told that it was their

Cuftom to bury the Bones and Head of this Animal, taking care to turn the Head towards the North.
This Practice, they affirm, does not proceed from Superrtition, but from a kind of refpedtful Fear for

thefe Creatures, which are dreaded both by Man and Beaft. The Porluguefe of Ma-k'au having fent a

Lion as a Prefent to the |Emperor by their laft Ambaffador at this Court, and he dying foon after,

his Majefty had him bury’d honourably, and a fine piece of Marble ereCted over his Grave, as is done for

a Mandarin of Confideration. The Belly of a Tiger is faid to be an excellent Remedy againft a Naufea,

and many other Virtues are attributed to him : The Bones in the Joints of the Knees of the Fore-Legs are

faid to ftrengthen weak Legs ; the Bones of the Spine are alfo medicinal, and both Cbinefe and Tartars think

the Flefh very delicious. He had abundance of little reddifh Worms in the Gullet and Stomach, and was
at leaft an Inch thick in Fat between the Skin and Flefh.

The 25th the Emperor returned to Peeking, after fpending three or four Days in his Park of Hay tfe.

Eclipfeof The 28th, the firft Day of the fecond Cbinefe Month, the Sun was eclipfed above four Digits. We had
the Sun. provided Inflruments for the Emperor, who obferved it with the Grandees of his Court, to whom he had a

mind to fhew the Progrefs he had made in his Studies. The Society of Mathematicians having obferved

this Eclipfe, confulted the Book Sben fhuy which fhews what is to be done, what is to happen, and what
is to be feared with refpeCt to Eclipfes, Comets, and other celeftial Phenomena ; and they found that on a

like Occafion there was a wicked Prince on the Throne, who was removed in order to make Room for a

better. The Tartar Prefident was againft inferting this Remark in their Memoirs, which were to be pre-

fented to the Emperor according to Cuftom. The Vice-Prefidentdifputed a long time with him, alledging

that what was in the Book ought to be inferted ; that it was the Order of the Society, in following which
their Condudt could not be difapprov’d.

March 1. the Emperor being informed that we began our Lent, and abftained from Flefh, ordered that

henceforth we fhould be ferved only with Lent Fare and Fruits. This very Day we were treated with ten

or twelve forts of the beft Fruit that Pe-king affords, tho* it is not the Cuftom to ferve up Fruit to thofe

who dyet in the Palace.

a^Hhe
2^ marc h’d forth a Body of 8 or 10,000 Cavalry, with Grooms and Valets, who among the Tar-

2

£juthj

X 6
*ars ferve for Soldiers on occafion, amounting to 40 or 50,000 Men. They teach their Servants to draw
the Bow from theirYouth, in order to procure them a Trooper’s Place, or at leaft a Foot-Soldier’s, in which
they find their Account ; becaufe they have the Benefit of their Men’s Pay, and receive the Reward of

their brave Actions. Thefe Troops were order’d to Kukii hotun
,
a City of Weftern Tartary, to obfervethe

Motions of the Elutbs
, who made Incurfions on that fide, plundering both the Kalka and Mongol Subjects

of the Empire.
1 he ioth his Majefty was pleafed to fignify that, fince we took the Trouble to come everyDay to the Pa-

lace, it was not reafonable we fhould keep Horfes at our own Expence, and therefore we fhould henceforth
have Horfes from his own Mews. Accordingly next Morning we had each a little fleet Horfe of Se cbwcn
fent us, with a Man on Horfeback to attend us, and carry them back.
The 15th his Majefty being informed that moft of the Soldiers of Pe-king were in Debt, and that the

beft part of their Pay went to difeharge the Intereft of the Money they had borrowed, he ordered

all the Debts of^ the Soldiers, as well Guards and Gendarmery, to the Number of twenty-

three in each Nyurd, or Company, as others, including the Serjeants or Quarter-Mafters, to be inquired

into; and it was found they amounted to more than fixteen Millions of Livres [7*8*750 Pounds EnglijM
which he order’d fhould be pay’d out of his Treafury, and that for the future when any Soldiers or Officers

had occafion for Money, as much as fhould be judged neceffary fhould be advanced them, and as much
flopped out of their Pay, as in ten Years might difeharge all the Debcs they had contracted.
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he fent me half a Cup-full of his own Wine, ordering them to make me drink it all ; which however I did

not : Next Day he fent to ask whether it had affedted me.

She ha The i ith, we fet out at Day-break, dined at a Village call'd Sbinjhwan, 30 Li from Miyun byen , and
Borough, lay a t a Borough named She bya , travelling in all 60 Li. A little after our Arrival the Emperor fent to ask

me how much the Latitude of this Place exceeded that of Pe king , and what Alteration was to be made
in the Calculation of the Meridian Shadow. Afterwards he walked out of his Chamber into the Court to

fhooc at Sparrows and Pigeons, with a Crofs-bow and a Trunk. I faw him (hoot three Pigeons fucceffively

with the Crofs-bow. He asked me if I could Ihoot with the Bow: Having anfwer'd I could not, and

that they did not learn that Exercife in Europe ; It is true , faid he, they ufe none but Fire-arms. He then

retir’d to repofe himfelf in his Chamber, as he is wont to do every Day at Noon during the hot Weather.

Kufekew. The 12th, we dined at a little Village call’d Lau qua tyen
, 30 Li from She bya , and lay at KH pe kew

t

one of the Gates of the Great Wall, 30 Li farther. Half a League before we got thither, we found all the

Cbinefe Garrifon of that I- ortrefs drawn up in order of Battle on the Side of the great Road : It confided

of 7 or 800 Foot, and about 50 Horfe. The Emperor, after flopping a while to view them, rode to an E-

minence, and alighted to fee them exercife. They were firft drawn up in eight fingle Lines, between

which was a Space of 5 or 6 Paces. There appear’d 50 or 60 Carriages of fmall Cannon, but Guns I faw

none. Thefe Carriages were not drawn by Horfes, but puffi'd forward by Men. At both Wings of the

Infantry were polled a few Horfe : They made feveral Motions, and fir'd feveral Times. The Signal was a

Mufquec or two let off from a neighbouring Eminence, which was anfwer'd by the Batallion, and this by a

Noife of Horns, Copper Bafins, and fuch-like Inftruments. Their Exercife and Motions are nothing

like thofe of our Soldiers: And certainly a Batallion of 800 fuch Infantry could not Itand the Charge of a

Squadron of 100 of our Horfe. However, this Militia was admir’d by the Spectators : Thofe of the

higheft Rank ask'd me ferioufiy my Opinion of them, and if ours was to be compar'd to them. The Em-
peror himfelf fent to the Commander a Suit of Cloaths, fuch as himfelf commonly wears, and a Horfe, in

Acknowledgment of his good Difcipline. The Emperor received a Courier from the Prefident of the Tri-

bunal of the Mongols, importing that feveral Chiefs of the Mongols , who were to be prefent at the Affembly

of the Eftates, were not yet arriv’d ; and that as the Grafs was only beginning to fhoot, there was a

Scarcity of Forage: whereupon he refolved to reft the next Day at Kil pekew. He propofed to me feveral

Queftions concerning the Manner of taking the Altitude of the Pole by the Stars, and about the Variation

ot the Compafs.

The 13 th, 1 took the meridian Altitude of the Sun at Kft pe hew , with the Duke ofMarin's Semicircle,

which I presented to the Emperor, who fet a great Value on it, and made a Horfeman carry it at his Back;

he had bellow'd a double Cafe upon it, with two Sorts of new Fulcrums. I found the Altitude of the lu-

perior l.imb of the Sun 68°, 6 /; and in the Evening, after I had explain'd Geometry to the Emperor, I

prefented him with the Calculation of the Height of the Pole, refulting from this Obfervation, and that of

the meridian Shadow. His Majefty exprefs'd much Satisfaction in them ; and bellow’d great Encomiums
on the Practical Geometry demonjlrated

, which we had compos’d for him in Tartarian.

The 14th, we fet out with the Emperor, an Hour before Day, and dined at a Houfe upon the Road.

His Majefty order'd a Kalka and a Mongol to wrellle in his Prefence with one of his Ha ha Jhiis, who was
Wrcflling. reckon'd the bell Wreftler at the Court, tho’ he was very Ihort, and not above 25 Years of Age. The

Kalka threw the Ha ha Jbti twice in a very little time, which every body admired at. But the Mongol, tho'

much more robuft, could not throw him, neither was he thrown himfelf : So that after grappling a great

while, the Emperor caufed them to leave off. To wreftle more commodioufiy the Tartars change their outer

Coat for one of coarfe Linnen, girding themfelves as tight as they can ; after which each feizes his Antagonift

by the top of the Shoulder, or upper Part of the Breaft, and ftrives to turn him over by a Leg-Lock : The
Conqueror runs and kneels before the Emperor, and does him Homage for his Victory, by proftrating

himfelf on the Ground. We lay in the Village Ngan kya tun
,
80 Li from Ku pe kew.

The Emperor did me the Honour to ask me if the European Kings travell'd and went a Hunting, and in

Shooting.
, what Manner. Notice was given to the Grandees to prepare for Ihooting at a Mark with Bows and Guns.

At this Exercife I faw his Majefty make 30 Shot with a fingle Bullet, and feveral Times hit the Mark,
particularly 3 Times running, often charging his Piece himfelf. The Mark was a Piece of Board the Big-

nefs of one’s Hand, at 60 or 70 Paces Diftance. His third Son made 2 Shot, and lodged the Ball once in the

Mark : But not one of the Grandees hit it. 'Tis true, only 5 or 6 of them Ihot, and not more than 2 or 3

Times each. His Majefty Ihot next with the Crofs-bow with a Captain of his Guards, who is reckon'd a

very good Markfman ; however, he is inferior to the Emperor : His Majefty Ihot out of two Sorts of Crofs-

bows, one carry'd Arrows, the ocher Bullets of burnt Clay, and always with vaft Dexterity. At laft he

took up the Bow, and fent for five of the mod expert Archers belonging to his Court : The beft of them

was the Kalka
,
who wreftled two Days before: He fcarce ever mifs’d the Mark. The Emperor likewife

hit it feveral Times, ftiewing a vaft deal of Skill before all the Court. After Ihooting, his Majefty order’d

the Kalka to wreftle again, who foon threw his Antagonift, and gain’d the Admiration ofall the Spectators

by his Agilicy and Strength.

The 1 5th, we did not fet out till Seven in the Morning, and, after travelling 50 Li, encamped in a Plain

call’d Pornaye. As the Emperor hunted all the Way, we crofs'd five or fix craggy Mountains, overgrown

with Briars. The Tartarian Horfes eafily get clear of thefe Roads, which would be difficult for ours to do.

Seven Stags and Mountain-Goats were kill'd within two Rings which were made, one by his Majefty, the

reft by his Hyas The Goats refemble our tame Goats, differing only in the Colour of the Hair, which is

like that of the Roebuck. As we encamp’d in the open Field, the Emperor order’d a little Tent to be

fet up for me 7 or 8 Paces from his own, in the innermoft Inclofure, which is encompafs’d with yellow

Linnen Cloth doubled, about 7 Feet in height, and 20 or 25 Fathom fquare. In this Inclofure there was

no Tent but thofe of the Emperor's, his Son's, and mine. His Majefty alfo prefented me with a Horfe,

and order’d that I fhould keep clofe after him, when he hunted within the Ring.

The 16th, we travell'd no more than 40 Li, and encamp’d in a Valley by the Side of a Rivulet. Not far

from the Place where we encamp'd, the Emperor caufed all his Attendants to hale, and went to hunt the

the

n

RoL°
f R°ebuck- He had fent fome Hunters before, who found only one in one Place and two in another. A-

buck. feending to the Top of the Mountain, on the Side of which the Roebuck had lain down, he order’d all his

Hunters to alight. Thefe People are all Mancbews , of that Sort call’d the New, becaufe they were born in

the proper Country of the Mancbews. The Emperor employs them for his Guards and Huntfmen. Some

he fent to the Right, others to the Left, one by one, ordering them to march on the Lines he had mark’d

out, till the firft of each Side met at the Place appointed. This they pundlually perform’d in fpite of all

Difficulties, without breaking their Ranks. When the Ring was thus form’d, with a furprizing Quick nefs,
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A Tiger
ioclolcd.

travels of P. Gerbillon

The ai(V decamping at 7 in the Morning, the Emperor alk’d me, with a Smile, whether I was tired

with che Journey ? We hunted Hares and Roebncks all the Way, and a little before we arriv’d at the

Camp they had made a Ring about 2 or3 high Hills, cover’d with Trees and Briars, fothick fet that there

was no setting thro’ them, which was the Reafon why we took but little Game, a great number of Stags

efcanine thro
Pthe Briars. There was alfo a Tiger, whom I heard growling at no great Diftance, but could

not di (cover where he was. When we arriv’d at the Camp, in a Place call’d Ha la tfin ,
his Majefty di-

verted himfelf by (hooting at a Mark ; and alk’d me feveral Queftions concerning the European Fufees.

We travel l*d this Day 40 Li. „ , , , . r ^ , r

The 2 2d we continu’d in our Camp, and the Emperor lent for a confiderable Number ot Mongols from
a Hunting

neighbouring places, who being us’d to Hunting were very expert at inclofing the Game, and turning

it wherever they were order’d. There were above 2000 Hunters befides thofe in the Train 1 lie Inclo-

furc they made took in both Mountains and V allies, cover’d with Woods, which they beat up in fuch a

Manner that nothing could efcape without being feen or purfued At firft the Emperor was in the nndft

of the Circle with his ordinary Attendants, fome of whom turn’d the Game towards him, lome lupply’d

him with Arrows, and others gather’d them up as fail as he ihot. Within the Circle were the Emperor’s

two Sons each with 3 or 4 Attendants. About 40 Roebucks and Stags, who go in Herds in thole Moun-

tains, were (lain, mod of them by his Majefty, or his two Sons. They made but two Circles, which con-

tinu’d 5 or 6 Hours : In the firft they inclofed a Tiger, whom the Emperor (hot at twice with a large

Mulket, and once with a Fufee ; and tho* he was at a very great Diftance, and the Tiger in the midft of

a Thicket *cis likely he wounded him, for each Shot diflodged the Tiger from his Place, and the third

made him fly to the top of the Mountain where the Trees wete thickeft. As thefe Creatures are exceeding

fierce, the Emperor would not fuffer his Men to approach too near them : As to himfelf, he has nothing

to fear on thefe Occafions, being furrounded by 50 Hunters on foot, arm’d with Half-pikes, which they

handle with a great deal of Dexterity. I obferv’d on this Occafion the Tender-heartednefs ol this Prince :

For as foon as he faw the Tiger fly to the other fide, he call’d out to let him pafs, and to get out of the Way -,

at the fame time fending to fee if any were hurt : They brought word that one ot the Mongol Hunters had

been (truck down, with his Horfe, by a Blow from the Tiger’s Paw, as he ruffl’d by him ; but he receiv d

no Hurt, becaufe as abundance of People kept (houting after the Tiger m order to dilmay him, he fled

without flopping. In the Evening, after our Return to the Camp, the Emperor told me, laughing. That

I muft needs carry a Bow and Arrows at my Girdle, for that he had obferv’d I was a pretty good Horfe-

man. During the Hunting this Day, befides Pheafants, Partridges, and Quails, which were taken with

Hawks, they caught two other Birds of a particular Kind, fuch as I had feen no where elfe : The Lbinefe

call it Ho-ki. that is, the Fire-Hen -, probably becaufe it has round its Eyes an oval Ring ot fmall Feathers

of the Colour of glowing Fire. All the reft of its Body is of an Afh Colour. It is fomewhat larger than a

Pheafant, and has a Body and Head like a T urky Hen. It can neither fly high nor far, fo that a Horfe-

Man may eafily run it down.
.

The 23d we travell’d about 40 Li, encamping in a Valley call’d Hamar tabahan manga , that is, the

Streight of the Mountain Hamar, by the little River Hakir. They hunted almoft all the Way, the Hun-

ters pafling the Mountains, Valleys, Woods and Plains, and giving chace to every thing they met with •, they

kill’d a oreat number of Stags and Roebucks, befides a Leopard, found in a Thicket of Briars, from

whence they had much ado to difiodge him : for the Emperor’s Pikemen were forced to drive him out with

their Half-pikes, going always on foot before his Majefty, who kept (hooting Arrows continually at ran-

dom in order to roufe him. At length he fally’d forth, and having been clofely purfu’d, was inclos’d in

A Leopard an open Place, where after the Emperor had (hot an Arrow into his Body, they fet the Dogs upon him,
flaiD -

-who did his Bufmefs with much Difficulty *, for, tho* wounded and fallen, he ftoutly defended himfelf with his

Teeth and Claws.
, ,

_ ... , , , . ,

The 24th, we advanced 60 Li, hunting as we went ; but the Baggage which travel 1 d along the hign

Road march’d but 30. We encamp’d again by the Hakir

>

in a Streight of the Mountains, call’d Ha-

rongha. We did nothing but mount or delcend all the Way ; among the reft we palled over two high and

(Wp Mountains. Though our Hunters were lefs numerours than before, the Mongols being return’d home,

we kill’d abundance of Stags and Roebucks, of which the Country is full. The Emperor flew feveral, and

others were kill’d by the Dogs. A great many Pheafants alfo were caught, and fome that were tired,

even with the Hand ; for this Bird cannot fly faft nor long.
.

The 25th, we departed at 8 in the Morning, almoft continually hunting, fo that we advanced but 40

Li on the direct Road. We encamp’d beyond the Mountains, in a large Plain, furrounded with little Hills,

call’d Puchivi pit hit tit, that is, the Plain that has the Mountains behind it. At the end of 1 5 Li we crofs’d a

hicrh Mountain, quite cover’d with Firs ; afterwards we enter’d a more open Country, where the neigh-

bouring Mongols had made a Ring, in which were inclos’d a great number of Stags and Roebucks •, where-

of the Emperor and his Sons flew feveral, efpecially his Majefty, who was indefatigable in the Chace, and

fhooting with the Bow. He tir’d 8 or 10 Horfes every Day, 15 attending him every where for Change.

The 26th, we march’d only 20 Li almoft due N. (Fill Hunting all the Way : But as the Country was

much more open, and afforded nothing but Hillocks cover d with Briars, fo it abounded lefs with Game >

notwithftanding which they kill’d a pretty good number of Roebucks and Hares: But l faw no Stags. We
encamp’d on the Side of a River, fomewhat larger than the reft, call’d Konnor. This Plain is full of Sands

to the NT. E. and E. of the River •, but to the W. it is all a Meadow, and furrounded with little Hills. It

GrcwCoId. was fo cold the whole Day that thofe who had Furs put them on. This Sharpnefs of the Weather proceed-

ed from a boifterous N. Wind. In the Afternoon fome Hail fell, and afterwards it rain’d, tho’ not much.

The preceding Days we felt it very fliarp every Morning in the Mountains, but the Cold ceafed commonly

after the Sun was a little high : But fince the Day before, when we palled the high Mountain,^ the Cold has

been conftant, and feverely felt. When we had pitch’d out Camp the Emperor fent Sofanlauy to the Kalha

Princes, to give them Notice of his Approach to the Place of the Aflembly. This Envoy acquainted

them with the Emperor’s Orders, but in a very mild and obliging Manner, according to his Majefty’s In-

ftruftions. He told them, among other things, That as they were now but one Family, his Majefty was

defirous to fee them, and being unwilling to give them the Trouble of travelling to Pe-king> he was come

himfelf to meet them, notwithftanding the Inconvenience of Travelling in the Summer. It is faid, they

fell on their Knees, and in that Pofture heard his Majefty’s Orders with great Tokens ol Rcfpedt: Alter

which Sofan lau ye fat down and conferred awhile with them.

The 27th, we travell’d about 50 Li, in a very rugged and fandy Country, confiding moftly of Hillocks

cover’d with Briars, where was plenty of Hares. The Emperor caus’d his Attendants to beat the Briars,

and flare the Hares, which his Sonslfiot at. Having pafled thefe little Hills, and fandy Hillocks, we en-

camp’d
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campd in themidd of a great Plain, call’d Tola nor, that is, the/even Refirvain ntlV-'- Ti rhimielfchofe the Situation of the Camp and order’d me to im. L-

f<‘Jcrioirs oj U <>... The Emperor
pafs. I took them with the Uuke7^vl\ semi ircle and „ ?

V Prmci -
ral l>° : nts

in the fame Manner. * Sem.cucle , and our future Encampments were regulated

, T1’? ^mPeror
’

s Pavtllton was placed in the Center; his Quarters contained four tie -ri
firft, being very fpacious, was furrounded with the Tetm of the Guarl •

• m r , ?
Inclofi,rCS: Thc 0r,lc

,

r of

like a Gallery of Tents ; the fecond was like the fiTft, buTmuch eftTt ’e hMwas teo
1"^

r
'7 '"f* «&Net of yellow Cords fo tw.fted that there was no pafling thro’ them. Each o thef, n 1 ,
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Cates, the largeft, thro* which the Emperor only and his Retinue palled, faced^ h^Sou h rh'r ^ ftothe Eaft, and the third to the Weft. At the Gates of the three* cute? Courts were Ij 11 K°"
W?

Guards, commanded by a or 3 Officers. The laft, or innermoft Court, wls an obit <7
^°"

"f2 4 or 25 Fathom deep, and 18 broad ; the Fence was of yellow Linnen, ftretch’d on Stike. and ATboth Sides refembling a Wall: Here was only one Gate, with Foldina-doors ofiaSnmri W«n|
C
^Gate two ffyas kept guard Night and Day, each holding one of the Folds by a Lather Str^p N0 /

'

permitted toenter, except thofe who waitedon theEmperor’s Perfon, withoutan exprefs Orde. frL r Z 'T*Over this Gate was a Pavillion of yellow Linnen, with black Embroidery, which look’d verv '

i f’

’

Between the two firft Inclofures ftood the Tents of the Grandees and Officers of the HoulhoH f 7
to leave the Diftance of 80 Paces between the fecond Inclofure and thofe Ten" which ^s do ou7Q l"fpeft to his Majefty. Between the fecond Inclofure of yellow Linnen which thev rail rhr W u r , , V
and that of Nets, or Wall of Nets, were quarter’d the Officers ofthT^
whole Circumference except on the S Side, which being the Front was left void. In the middle offfiHnclo-fure of yellow Linnen ftood the Imperial Tent, round, according to the Yar/arFalliion, and nearly refemblim*aTV

pnffi

Ufe

f

H
r

MaJCfty ha$ cornmon,y two of them » each about 3 Fathom wide, plac d oppofite^bu°with a Paftage for Communication ; in one he lodges, and fpends the Day in the other. The two Tents fretted
this Occafion were much larger and higher than ordinary, the biggeft, which ferved for the Hall be-in-above five Fathom in diameter, and the other four. They were hung with blue Silk to the heiHuof fiveFeet, and cover d on the Outfide with a good thick Felt, over which came a ftrong but pretty fine LinnenWrapper, andM over this was another ol Linnen, wrought at the Top and Border with black Embroidery •

this Cloth was ftretch d very tight, and only touched the Tent at the Top, fpreading out gradually to theBorder, which was fupported by wooden Poles, neatly turn’d, and japanned with red : It was likewife fa-
ften d by great Worfted Straps, woven like our Girths, to Iron Pins driven into the Ground. This Cover-
lngctefends the Tent from the Rain and Sun. At the further End of the fecond Tent was the Emperor’s Bed ;the Teller and Curtains whereof were of Gold Brocade, figur’d with Dragons; the Quilt and Coverlet
were only of Sattin : There was alio a Coverlet of Fox-lkins, to Jay over the Quilt in coltl Weather, as istheCuftom in Tartary. At the furtner End of the greater Tent, which ftood foremoft, was a fmall Eftrade
about 5 Feet fquare, and a Foot and a half high, cover’d with a woollen Carpet, on which ftood a Skreen
with a great Dragon painted on it. This is an ancient Piece, and much efteem’d ; tho’, in my Opinion
the Painting is ordinary enough ; it hid the Door by which they palfed from one Tent to another The
Ground about thefe two Tents was alfo cover’d with a very handfome white Felt, and in the middle with
a very fine Tong king Mat. Between thefe two Tents there was a Suit of yellow linnen Hangings, which
divided the whole inner Inclofure into two Parts. In the Fore-part, befides the great Tent, the?e was a laro-e
rettangular Pavillion, of pretty fine Yellow Linnen, about 10 Feet long, and 7 broad ; all the Curtains
were likewife of Yellow Linnen, lin’d with White, having on the outfide a fort of Imbroidery in Hack
which looked graceful enough; and above the Curtains was a Teller of Yellow Taffety, prettily folded ini
to Clouds. In the Front of this Fore-part of the Inclofure, at the two Angles, ftood the two Tents of the
Emperor’s Sons, very like his own, only much fmaller. Behind his Majefty’s Tent, in the two Angles of the
Hinder-part of the Inclofure, were two round Tents ; one ferved for the Emperor’sWardrobe, and the other
for his Pantry, or Office where Wine, Tea, fcfr. were kept. Befides thefe, were feveral Vents for the
flftirore A o ffpnn immpHi'ifAlir r\ rha _ 1 ! 1 !/*_ r 11Officers who attend immediately on the Emperor’s Perfon : There was likewife a fmall one fee up for rr.e,

ir his Majefty’s, where I was to be in the Day time. Round the third Inclofure, at the
at the Fore-part near

diftance of eight Paces, were eretted the Tents of all the Grandees, each according to his Rank, only on dccs 3V
the South fide there was nothing but a Platform, for the Trumpets, Drums, and Mufick, the Elephants

Troops *

and all the Enfigns of Imperial Dignity. Beyond the Tents of the Courtiers were thofe of the Hxas and
Officers of the Houffiold, at the diftance of 300 Paces. They marked out the Camp for the Troops of
Pe king in this Manner : They regulated the Pofition of each Quarter, according to the ci-ht Cardinal
Points, which I had determined, and an empty Space, 100 Paces wide, as an Avenue to the ^reat Road.
In the 8 Plots of Ground between thefe Avenues were the Soldiers of the 8 Standards : There were in all 18
Quarters, difpofed with this Difference from the Emperor’s, that each had only one Inclofure and two
Gates, and that every Inclofure was much lefs than his Majefty’s. The Tents of the Soldiers, fet clofe
together, form’d a kind of Gallery, furrounded by the Inclofure containing the Tei)ts of the Officers and
their Domeftics ; among which were feveral belonging to Regulos and Princes of the Blood. South of the
Emperor’s Quarters, 300 Paces from the Gate of the Inclofure of Nets, was the Van-guard of the Army,
divided into two Camps, placed on both Sides of the S. Gate, 100 Paces one from the other ; beyond on
each Side, towards the N. there was a Camp of Dragoons and Gunners, after which followed five Camps
ofHorfe, feparated by Lanes 100 Paces wide : To the N. on each Side was a Camp of Mufkcteers and
Gunners ; and between both, juft behind the Emperor’s Quarters, was the Infantry quarter’d.

The 28th, the Soldiers who came by a different Road, and the Regulos and Princes of the Blood, who
were to be prefent, arrived, and took up their Lodgings in the Tents that had been affign’d them. In the Em (fror

Evening the Emperor vifited all the Quarters : The Soldiers, headed by their Officers, were drawn up rcTicwsthc

before the Gates of their refpettive Camps, without any other Arms than their Swords by their Sides: All Cami* -

the Standards were difplay’d, and their Bows, Quivers, and Mufkets plac’d before them. In each of the
Camps of Mufketeers were eight Pieces of Cannon, like thofe that follow’d us to Nipchd ; two larger Field-

Pieces, very well wrought on the Outfide, and gilt, with 2 fmall Mortars; in all, 64 fmall Field- Pieces,

8 of a middle Size, very beautiful, and 8 Mortars. The Regulos and Princes were each at the Head
of his Camp on foot, with the Enfign of his Dignity before his Tent. The Regulos of the firft Order
had each two great Standards, of the fame Colour with the Standard whereof they were Chiefs •. Befides two
long Pikes, with a Tuft of Cow’s Hair, fuch as the Tartars wear on their Bonnets, a great Streamer of the

fame Colour, and jo Lances, with each a little Banner. All thefe Banners, Streamers, and Standards were
of Sattin, and the Dragons of the Empire were painted in Gold, with Flowers and Fcftoor.s alio in

Vo l. ll. Rrrr Gold ;
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nothing extraordinary, excepting from one, who mounted to the top of a tall Batnbu fet upiight, on the
Point of which he perform’d with great Activity, bending his Body backwards, and raffing it up again a

thoufand Ways ;
and, what was moft difficult, he flood upon the End of tht Batnbu on one Hand, with his

1- eet upwards. The Rope-dancers having finifli’d their Exercife, Puppets were brought in, and play’d
The poor Kalkas ,

who had never feen the like before, were fo furpriz’j
r •

. nt u..r t-U.-v r' 4 T 1.1 l:. r i
*

, and the 3 Emperors of Kalka y attended by the principal Taykis , were fenc

he Gratuities which he defign’d for them ; he gave a thoufand Tael in Mo-

much refembling thofe of Europe.

that moft of them never thought of eating : None but the Grand Lama preferv’d his Gravity, for he not

only retrain'd from eating, but took very little Notice of the Paftime; and, as if he had judg’d fuch A-
mufernents unworthy his Profeffion, great part of the Time look’d downward, and with a ferious Air. Some
-«.

. after the Emperor feeing no body eat any longer, order’d the Tables to be clear’d, and return’d to his

'i cnt. At the fame time all the Company difperfed themfelves; the Kalkas were conduced back to their

Camp by the Officers of the Tribunal of the Mongols.

The 30th, the Grand Lama
' ' ^

for by his Majefty to receive the

,
6£a\„d-ney to the Grand Lama y and to each of the Emperors 15 Pieces of Sattin, great Silver Veffels to put their

Piinf
"'

k* Tea * n » ĉvera * Suits Clothes in the Manchcw Fafliion, two of a fort, and particularly Habits of Cere

-

“ n" c5,
mony, fuch as are worn by the Regulos and Princes of the Blood : Beftdes, he gave them Linnen for their

Domeftics, a very great Quantity of Tea, and embroidered Saddles. His Majefty likewife created five of
the Kalka Princes, neareft related to the three Emperors, Regulos of the fecond Order : Some were made
Regulos of the third Order ; others receiv’d the Dignity of Kong , which anfwers to that of our Dukes

:

About 30 who were thus dignified had Gratuities conferr’d on them, according to their Ranks ; they had
all Habits of Ceremony in the Mancbew Faffiion, which they immediately put on, and never afterwards

appear’d without them before the Emperor. The Grand Lama himfelf, with all his Haughtinefs, retain’d

noth' ig of his Habit but that red Scarf which he always wore, and his Boots. He appear’d in a magni-
ficent Veft of yellow Sattin, embroidered with Gold Dragons. He wore a Hat of very fine Bambii Mat-
ting : In Winter the Lamas wear Bonnets, furred with Sable; but in Summer they wear Hats, made either

of Straw, or thefe fine Mats, to keep off the Heat of the Sun ; tho* the other Mongol Tartars wear Fur Caps
all the Year. When they had thanked the Emperor for the Favours conferred on them, by nine times

knocking their Heads, and 3 Genuflexions, as ufual, they were conducted in their new Habits into the in-

ner Inclofure, where his Majefty receiv’d them, rang’d on each fide, under the Grand Pavillion placed be-
fore his Tent *, the Emperor, who fat on an Eftrade, order’d them to be defired to feat themfelves, which,
after thanking him for this new Favour by knocking their Heads, they did, fome on Cufhions, and the reft

on a Mat fpread on the Ground. Prefently a magnificent Collation was ferv’d, in very fine Porcelain,

Muiick?
S
°*during which were Concerts of Vocal and Inrtrumental Muftck, the Muficians all Eunuchs. They were
again entertain’d with the Rope-dancers, who perform’d new Feats of Activity on a Rope fixed for the

Purpofe. The Collation and Paftimes lafted three Hours, during which Time the Emperor talked famili-

arly with the Kalka Princes, and particularly the Grand Lama , who was near his Perfon. After this Af-
fembly had broke up, and the Emperor had repofed himfelf a little, he went, attended by his whole Court,
to view the Place where the Soldiers were to be drawn up next Day in order of Battle.

The 31ft, early in the Morning, all the Soldiers who were in the Camp, headed by their Officers, re-

pair’d to the Place appointed, arm’d with their Cafques and Cuirafles. The Emperor put on likewife his

Tartarian
Cuirafs and Helmet, being accompany’d with his eldeft and third Sons ; but this latter was not armed, be-

Cuirafs. ing too young to bear the Weight of a Tartarian Cuirafs. This Cuirafs confifts of two Pieces ; one is a
fort of Under Petticoat, which is girt about the Body, and reaches below the Knee when they are {land-

ing, but covers all their Limbs when they are on Horfeback : The other Piece is like the Coats of Armour
of the Ancients, but the Sleeves are longer, reaching to the Wrift. The Outfide of both thefe Pieces is of
Sattin, for the moft part purple, embroidered with Gold, Silver, and Silk of various Colours. Next to

this Satin, lined with fome Pieces of Taffety, are hammer’d Plates of Iron or Steel, finely burniffied, which
are placed like Scales on the Body of a Fifh, whence they probably took the Notion. Each Plate, which is

about an Inch and half long, and a little more than an Inch in breadth, is faften’d to the Sattin by two fmall

Nails, the Heads, being round and well polifh’d, appearing withour. Some few put another Piece of

Th Caf-juc Taffety within-flde, which covers the Iron Plates. Thefe Cuirafles have this Conveniency, that they
don’t deprive the Body of the Liberty of turning and moving eaflly ; but then they are exceeding heavy.
They are proof againft Arrows and other Weapons, but not Fire-arms. The Cafque, which is properly no
more than a Head- piece, or the upper Part of our Helmet, jult covers the Top and Sides of the Head,
leaving the Face, Throat, and Neck expofed. They are made of Iron or Steel, well hammer’d and polifh’d ;

thofe of the Officers being curioufly damafked, in which Art the Cbinefe are very fkilful. Their Cafques
are adorned with fome Slips of Sables refembling ourPlumeof Feathers; but thofe of the common Soldier,
are fet off with a Tuft ot Cow’s Hair, dyed red. Above thisTuft, but faften’d beneath, is a little fquare
Pyramid of Iron, damafked or gilt. The Cafques of the Mandarins are adorn’d with fix Slips of Sable- fkins

lined with Gold Brocade, each about an Inch broad, faften’d under a Pyramid of Gold or Silver, or Iron
gilt. The Sable is fine in proportion to the Rank of the Mandarin ; that belonging to the Cafque of the
Emperor and his Sons was black, and very fhining. They fallen this Head- piece with filken Strings un-
der the Chin. It muft be obferv’d, that moft of the Great Lords had no Embroidery on their Cuirafs,
which was of pla.n purple Sattin, thick fet with Nail-heads, very round and bright; beftdes they had two
round convex Plates of polifh’d Steel, fomewhat more than half a Foot in diameter, one on the Stomach,
and the other on the middle of the Back. The Cuirafs of the Emperor himfelf had nothing extraordinary
on the Outfide, being only a grey Brocade, divided into very fmall Squares by black and white Stripes, with
a 1 ir.ing and narrow Border of yellow Silk. All the Great Lords, Officers, and private Troopers have a

fmall Banderolle of Silk, of the Colour of their refpeflive Standards, fattened behind their Cafques, and to

the Back of their Cuirafs: On it was written the Name of him who wore it, and of the Company he be-
longed to. If he was a Mandarin, his Quality and Office were mention’d ; the Defign of which is, thate-
very one may be known in the Croud. The Emperor was on Horfeback, with his Cafque on his Head ,

his

Cuirafs on his Back, his Sabre by his Side (for the Tartars make ufe only of the Sabre) and armed with

his Bow and Arrows. The Cafe in which he put his Bow, and which ferved him for a Sheath, cover’d buc

one Half of it : It was of black Velvet, adorn’d at the End with precious Stones, fet in Gold ;
hisQui-

ver was of the fame. His Majefty was attended by the Hyas, and Officers of his Houffiold, Till armed in

the fame Manner. He was pleafed that I fliould follow clofe to him, that I might have the better View
of the Ceremony, and went directly to the Place where the Troops were drawn up in Battalia. Thefe
Troops confifted of about 4000 Horfe arm’d with Arrows, about 2000 Dragoons, one Battalion of 7 or 800

Foot,
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Foot, and 4 or 500 Gunners, befides the Officers and Domeftics of thcEmDeror’s RerimteBo y of 7 or 800 Horle, ami the Squadrons under the Command of the Re^ulos of Pt kin ' whi-h"^

'

compleatly armed , the whole amounting to about y or .0,000 Horli a'fd . zoo Poor
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, ^ ?°pS Were drawn UP’ accordlng to their Seniority, in two Lines 20 Pac£afuider, with the Standards difplay’d, glittering with Gold and Dragons of Silver ; each of chef* J ineswhich was nothing but one very clofe Rank, was above a League in Extent • The R • , 7

and the Artillery were in the middle, and the Cavalry on the Wmgs. The Artillery confifted” f
of Brafs Cannon. The:8 larged were gilt, embelliJd with Ornaments in Relies, and drawn on Wag!gons pamted red : The others were on Carriages with little Wheels. The infantry had 5 o™6 Mournsome Guns like falconets, and Iron Harquebuffes. The Emperor reviewed thefe Troops bv Laffin"long the Ranks * all the Officers great and final 1 (landing overagainft their refpeftive Standard! Thcvmade no Salute when the Emperor paffed, nor did the Kettle-drums beat, or Trumpets found. Hi. M e-ly then went to a little Eminence, about three Quarters of a Mile dillant, where they had fet up a sreat
1 avilhon and fome Tents: As foon as he arrived he order’d the Kalkas, who had repair’d thith-r beforeto approach, the Iiyai being pofted on both fides of the Pavillion. Mean while, the Reeulo of pTkZi m
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r’ at the Head of their refPeft ' ve Guards and Officers of the HoufholdThey paired one after another before the Emperor, and pofted themfelves in Squadrons to the RGht of his
“ En(:my ’

Ma,efty ; after this they blew four Trumpets, call’d by the Tartan, Lap, which have a very dull'difaLe-able Sound : They are great round Tubes, of Copper, and 8 or 9 Feet long, terminating like our Trumpets
nu

" mak
,

e uf® of thls lnftrument to give the Signal of Battle, and tho’ the Sound of it be very deepand hollow, it is heard a great way off: But a fingle Man is not fufficient to manage it, for one mull hold
it up in the Air, with a fort of Fork, while another blows it. As foon as thofe Trumpets began to found
the Troops advanced Howly, and in good Order : When the Trumpets left off, the Troops halted, and did
not relume their March till they founded again. This was done thrice ; but at the third time thofe Inft ru-men ts being founded louder than before, all the Troops haded towards the Eminence where the Em-
peror was. flie Cavalry, who were in both the Wings, extended themfelves in Form of a Crefcent as it
were to lurround the Enemy’s Army, which was fuppofed to be in the Place where we were. The In-
fantry ran d,redly forwards, the firft of them, Sabre in Hand, cover’d with their Bucklers. In the middle
ol the Battalion of hoot the Artillery moved on, and in the two Wings of this Battalion came the Dra-
S00

|]

s ’ w *10 ^ad alighted ; for tho’ they march on Horfe-back, they fight on Foot. They advanced thus in
good Order till they came near the Emperor, where they were commanded to halt. Alter they had oiven
3 or 4 Vollies both from the Cannon and Mufkets, the Cavalry flopped, and when they had refumed'their
Ranks, which had been broken a little by fuch a hafty March, they remain’d for fome time before the Pa-
villion. Meanwhile, the Emperor, who had alighted, dieted, in a familiar Manner, his Cuirafs and o- sF*ther Arms to the Kalka Princes, who were extreamly fnrprized at this fort of Attire, which they had never fhooti^
ieen before. After this his Majefty prepared to fhoot with his Bow in their Prefence, and fent lor the moft

JJ

ith dlc

fkilful Archers among his Officers. He firfl took an exceeding ftrong Bow, which he gave to the principal
Kalka\Pr\nces to bend, but none of them couJd do it effectually. He then caufed a Buc to be fet up, and
armed as he was, fhot ten or a dozen Arrows with his eldeft Son, and five or fix of the belt Archers, hitcin^
the Mark, which was only within Reach of the ftrongeft Bows, three or four times. - His Majefty fliot an
Arrow firft, then his eldeft Son another, after which each of the reft fliot his own, and then the Emperor
began to fhoot again. Having fliewn his Skill and Addrefs in this Exercife, he quitted his Arms, and
changed hisDrefs in a Tent prepar’d for thatPurpofe : His Son, and all the other Officers of his Houfliold,
did the lame. Mean while, the Regulos return’d to the Camp at the Head of their Squadrons, and the
Troops retir’d in good Order. Some Gunners and Officers of the Artillery remain’d with Part of the
Cannon, in order to fhoot at a Mark.
The Emperor being feated on an Eftrade under his Pavillion, the Grand Lama , with the three Kalka Em-

perors and their Taykis> fat near him. Tartarian Tea was ferved up immediately, after which his Majefty
order’d the moft expert Archers among the Kalkas to fhoot with the Bow. Some Taykis diftinguifli’d them-
felves on this Occafion, and all in general fliewed great Dexterity : But it is an Exercife to which they are dng^and*
train’d from their Infancy. After about 100 Kalkas had fliot, they began the Horfe-Races, which they call Wreftimg.

Paobyaie. The Horfes were mounted by Rope-Dancers, who riding without touching the Reins, bent back-
wards on the Horfes, and threw their whole Body and Limbs, fometimes to the Right, fometimes to the
Left, yet without falling to the Gound, or laying hold of the Horfe except by the Hair : A Horfeman
rode before as a Guide. They likewife tumbled feveral times on a Saddle, (landing with their

Heels upwards, the Horfe running all the while : After which they fat backwards on his Neck, and per-
form’d feveral other remarkable Feats, buc not without Danger: Two of them fell, one of whom was dif-

abled from continuing his Sport. After this the Kalkas went to wreftle againft the Mancbews, Mongols,
and Chinefe. They enter’d the Lifts in their Shirts, Drawers, and Boots : The Kalkas tucking their wretch-
ed Drawers as high as their Hips, to prevent being embarrafled by them ; and the beft Wreftlers were on
their fide. Two or three of them, tho’ they were lifted off' their Legs, ftill defended themfelves, and threw
their Adverfaries, gaining the Admiration and Applaufe of all the Spectators. Thefe Diverfions were
concluded by feveral Difcharges of Cannon at a Mark, the Gunners performing pretcy well. They like-

wife fired fome Bombs: After which the Emperor return’d on Horfe-back to the Camp, giving Orders to

fliew the Kalkas the Artillery. Some time after he arrived ac the Camp, fome of the Wives and Daughters Concern of

of thofe Fugicive Emperors and Laykis paid a Vifit to his Majefty, who received them under the great
Ml,lick*

Pavillion, where he entertain’d them with a Collation, accompany’d with Concerts of Vocal and Inftru-

mental Mufick, with and Puppet-Shows. Thefe Princes were attended with a fort of Nuns, that is, Girls who
never marry, and are under theDireClion of the Lamas. Thefe were under the Direction of the Grand
Lama : The moft confiderable of them was the Sifter of Tujhetu bdn> and theLama himfelf. The Tartars

fpeak very unfavourably of the Life they lead with the Lama .

The firft of June, the Emperor, accompany’d only by his two Sons, his Hyas ,
the Grandees of the Court,

and Officers of his Houfhold went to the Camp of the Kalkas, about two Leagues from his own. He en-

ter’d no Tenc but that of the Grand Lama
y
who prefented him fome European Trifles, which ’tis likely

he had from the Ruffians. The Emperor left me behind, under Pretence of giving me fome Calculation to

make •, but the true Reafon was, that he did not care 1 fhould be Witnefs of the Mifery and Naftinefs of

thefe poor Kalkas : But this I was fufficiently acquainted with, when I travell’d in their Country.

The 2d the Emperor renew’d the Wrellling Matches, and propofed Rewards for the Conquerors. This

Vol. II. Sfff Diverfion
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loud when the Beaft advances on their Side, in order to make him fly to the Emperor’s Station, which iscommonly on the Deficient oppofite to that where the Ttger is, having the Valley between. His M.,jdlyattended by fomeofhis£fy» and Domefttcs, is furrounded with about
3o or 40 of thefe Prickers, whoVorm

a kind ot t ence, by retting one Knee on the Ground, and diredting the Points of their Half- pikes towards

and
th

H
V J

H
Ud
f'

the 1 '^ r

"I!"
lirUC t0

,

r ‘ h VThey h°U them wich one Hand at the Middle,
and the other near the Head, being continually upon their Guard in this Pollure Hivine roul'ed him he
again took fhelter in a Thicket, on the Top of /neighbouring Mountain : He wasJreBv purfued theEmperor approaching within Mulket fhot, always furrounded by his Prickers. A great many Arrowswere fhot, and feveral Dogs let loofe, which diflodged him a fecond Time ; but he went no fanher than
the fide of the oppofite Mountain, where he lay down among the Briars : They again fhot random Arrows,wh

d d-

e

^1

lclcers fowled down Stones upon him : The Tiger rifing fuddenly fet up a hideous Roar, andmade dtreftly at the Horfemen, who had no Recourfe, but to fly, with all Speed, towards the Top of theMountain. I he Beaft had juft overtaken one of them, who was given over for loft, when the Do«s bein"
loofed, followed the T iger clofe, and obliged him to turn about : This Motion gave the Horfeman Thne to c°
icape. Mean time, the 1 iger returning leifurely towards his Lodgment, and the Dogs barking round him, theLmperor ffiot 3 or 4 times, and wounded him flightly, being at a great Diftance ; nor did he mend his
Face, but went and lay down among the Briars: Upon this they renew’d their Attacks, by rowlin- down
Stones, and Ihootmg off Mufcecs at random. The Tiger being roufed of a fudden, fprang forth°and ranw ith great Speed towards the Place where the Emperor was •, but coming to the Foot of the Hill, he turn-
ed another Way, and fled to the fame Thicket where he had hidden himfelf once already. The Emperor isKillcd bv
croffed the Valley and followed the Tiger fo clofidy, that, having a diftmft Sight of him, he fired aE him

^
twice, and kill d him. All the Grandees of the Court went to fee the Tiger, which was very lar^e, and
make their Court to the Emperor on this Occafion. His Majefty afked me, laughing, before them all,
how I liked this Sort of Hunting? As it grew late, the Emperor caufed the Circle to be diffolv’d, and or-
dered every body to take the moft convenient Way to the Camp, without Ceremony. The Camp was in
Ti/rbede, among the Mountains, 50 Li from the Place we fet out from. It rain’d moderately this Day.
The 6th we travelled 60 Li, thro a very narrow Valley, with fteep Mountains on both Sides, where it

was impofflble to hunt. Juft before we got to the Camp, the Emperor ftopped near a Rock, ftiaped like a
Tower •, here alighting, he fent for the Grandees and Archers, and made them try to reach the Top of
the Rock with their Arrows; which only two of them did : His Majefty likewife fhot 5 or 6 Arrows,
till one of them pafled over the Rock. After which he twice meafur’d the Height of it from different Sta-
tions, with his Semicircle of half a Foot Radius , having made his Obfervations, he had a Mind that we
fhould each calculate the Height a-part ; and we both found it to be four hundred and thircy She, or
Chincfe Feet ; and our Calculations agreeing were much admired by the Grandees. The Emperor likewife
having meafur’d a Diftance geometrically, caufed it to be meaiur’d with a Chain, and it was found to agree
exadtly with the Calculation. He afterwards took a Stone which he poifed with an Arrow only, °and
having calculated the Weight of it, caufed it to be weighed in a Scale. As this likewife was found con-
formable to the Calculations, the Lords redoubled their Applaufes.
The 7th we went 60 Li, for the moft part in a wide Valley, abounding with Hamlecs, Farms, and cul- Hunting

tivated Lands: Here the Emperor hunted, and killed feveral Hares. He again turned into the Mountains, Emblem of

which were pretty high, cover’d with Briars and Coppices. Here his Majefty hunted the Stags and Roebucks •,

War*

and it was furpriflng to fee with what Dexterity his People turn’d the Game towards him. The Tartars
confider Hunting as an Emblem of War, and are perfuaded that he who knows not how to do his Duty in

thcChace, will likewife fail in the Battle. ’Tison this Principle that the Emperor has often caftiier’d the chief
Officer;, of his Army, for not knowing how to conduct and govern the Hunters. At our Return from Nipcbu

,

an Officer of Merit and great Bravery, who had made both the Journeys wich us in Quality of Lieutenant
General of the Emperor’s Troops, and was one of the Generals of the Vanguard (a Poft anlvvering to that

of Marfhal of France) was turn’d out of his Employments for this Fault. The Weather was fair all the

Day, and a high N. Wind moderated the Heat. The Emperor order’d the Game, which he and his Sons
had kill’d, to be diftributed among the Officers and Soldiers who had form’d the Rings. In the Evening he
entertained the Lords of the Court, and the Officers of his Houfhold, wich a Comedy, in his own Pavil-

lion, perform’d by a Company of Eunuchs.

The 8th his Majefty fet out, early in the Morning, to hunt two Tigers Which were difeover’d the Night
before : The firft being roufed from a Cave, where he had a fecond time ihelter’d himfelf, was killed°by

the Emperor at the firft Shot with a Harquebufs. The fecond proved a Tigrefs, which the Lmperor
wounded with a Mufket-fhot, and one of the Prickers killed, by running his Half-pike through her Eye
a great way into her Head. The Chace being over, the Emperor and his two Sons went on the River in

little Canoes, in order to avoid the Heat, which was a little moderated by a N. Wind : He did not pro-

ceed above 15 Li by Water ; all his Train marching along the Sides of the Rivers which was very rapid

and winding. We encamped in a Valley named Ta-wangki, by the River Chikir, having travelled 60 Li
to the South, inclining a little to the Eaft.

The 9th wc travelled 60 Li more in the fame Road, the Emperor going part by Water, and part by

Land. In the Evening his Majefty gave the Lords of his Court a Comedy, and would needs have me to be comedf.
at it, that I might inform him whether there was any Refemblance between the Chincfe and European

Plays. Three or four of the A&ors were good, and the reft but indifferent. Thefe Plays are intermixed

with Mufic and Narrations, and confift both of the Serious and the Gay *, but the former prevails. In

ffiort, they are very far from being, cither fo lively, or fit to excite the Paffions, as ours. They neither con-

fine themfelves to reprefent a fingle Aftiou, nor to what might pafs within the Compafs of one Day. Some
of their Plays exhibit different Tranfadlions, fuch as have happened in the Space of ten Years. They
divide their Comedies into feveral Parts, which they adf likewife on different Days; they are much like the

Hiftories of fome illuftrious Perfons, interfperfed with Fable, and divided into feveral Chapters : But

they never utter a loofe Expreffion, or fay any thing that may offend a modeft Ear. The Aflors were

dreffed after the Faftiion of the ancient Cbinefe.

The 10th wc advanced 90 Li, of which the Emperor travelled only 20 on Horfeback : The reft he went

by Water in little Barks, fomewhat larger and more commodious than the Canoes he made ufe of the Day
before. At the End of the firft 20 Li his Majefty dined in Public on the Side of the River. He hunted

even in his Bark, fhooting at Birds, and killed fome Hares, which the People of his Train dextroufly turn’d

along the Sides of the River. Arriving near the Fortrefs of Ku pe kew, we found all the Infantry which

guarded this Poft drawn up, wich the Officers at their Head ; but none of them had any other Arms
than
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than Sabres by their Sides; When we enter’d Ku pe kew, Soldiers were potted to hinder any holy from ap-

pearing abroad, yet in a narrow Street a Man ru fil’d haftily out of his Houfe with a Petition in his Hand

to prefent the Emperor, and becaufe one of the Officers would have obliged him to retire, he had the

Boldnefs to throw him down, by caufing his Horle to fall. 1 he Emperor, who law it, order’d him to be

puniffied on the Spot for his Infolence with the Whip : He likewife had the Officer confined, and did

not hinder the Man from going on his Bufinefs. It was very hot all Day, and in the Evening there was

Thunder and Rain.

The i irii we travelled but 40 Li, and lay at Sbehya, the Emperor going all by Water. In the Af-

ternoon there was a heavy Rain, accompanied with Thunder. His Majefty dined in Public.

The 1 2th we advanced 80 Li, attending the Emperor along the River, which winds exceedingly,
J c

'

De ,

ing only 50 Li from She hya to Mi yun hyen , where we lodged at Night. The Sky was clear all Day long,

and the Weather very hot.

The 13th we travelled 80 Li more, his Majefty going by Water in larger and more convenient Barks,

which the Officers of Tong-chew had brought him from that City. While he was at Dinner, obferving fomc
little Children of the Peafants looking at him at a Diftance, he caufed them to be brought near, and load-

ed them with Bread, Meat, and Paftry. The Children running home, returned prefently, each

with a Basket, which the Emperor ordered to be filled with Vi&uals from his own Table. We came to

lod^e in a little Town fix Leagues from Pe-king. It was very hot all Day. Mott; of the Officers of the

Eniperor’s Houfhold, who had not followed him in this Journey, came hither to falute him.

The 14th we got on Horfeback at One in the Morning, in order to get to Pe king before it grew hot.

Accordingly we arrived there half an Hour after Five. The (Vang lay tfe,
or Heir Apparent, came to

meet his Majefty a League out of Town, drefied in his Robes of State much like the Emperor’s, but had

few Attendants with him. His Majefty, on entering the Palace, went diredlly to the Apartment of the

Emprel's Dowager to falute her.

The 19th the Emperor defired me to explain the Ufe of a Thermometer and Barometer, which had

been given him by P. de Fontaney at Nan-king.

The 23d he let out for his Pleafure-houfe, to fpend the reft of the Summer, where he intended to con-

tinue his Geometrical Studies, and P. Thomas and I were ordered to attend him. But fomc Daysafter our

Arrival, he changed his Mind, and told me, that he could find no convenient Place to lodge me in,

and therefore would content himfelf with fending for me from time to time.

All July and Auguft we continued going every fourth Day to his Majefty’s Pleafure-houfe, where he

never failed to admit us into his Prelence, even when he could not apply himfelf to Study for the greac

Heats, faying, obligingly, on thofe Occafions, that he was defirous at leaft to fee us. Augujl 14, we went

to prefent the Emperor with fome Mathematical Inftruments, fenc us by P. P. Fontaney and Le Comte.

There was a large aftronomical Ring, which (hewed at once the Hour and Minute of the Day, the Height
of the Sun, and Variation of the Needle ; a Semicircle about half a Foot Radius, with its Compafs ac-

curately divided : Thefe Inftruments were made by Mr Butterfield. There was, befides, a Cafe of Ma-
thematical Inftruments confifting, of a Se<5tor, two Pair of Dividers, a Rule, a little Semicircle, and a

Drawing-Pen. We likewife presented him with a Sphere, fome Diamonds of Alencon in a little Box neatly

enamelled, two fine Cryftal Vials, one a very fine White, the other Blue, cut facet-wife, and enchafed

with Silver. His Majefty received them all with the beft Grace in the World, and kept us above an Hour
with him. The Difcourfe falling upon Mathematics, his Majefty expreifed a great Contempt *for thofe

who fuperftitioufly believed that there are good and bad Days, and fortunate Hours. He told us plainly,

that he was convinced that thofe Superftitions were not only falfe and vain, but prejudicial to the State,

efpecially if Govcrnours gave credit to them ; that this Belief had formerly coft many innocent Perfons

their Lives, fome of whom he named, and, among the reft, certain Chriftians, Mathematicians, who were

profecuted at the fame Time with P. Adam [Schaal] condemned and executed, under a Notion that they

had not chofen a proper Hour for the Interment of one of the Emperor’s Sons, and fo brought Misfortune

on the Imperial Family. “ Should the People, and even the Grandees, /aid he, run into thofe Superftiti-

ons, the Error would be attended with no ill Confequences, but for the Sovereign of an Empire to be de-

luded by them, it might occafion dreadful Evils.” He made a Jeft of the Chinefe Saying, That all the

Conflellalions prefide over the Empire of China, fo as to concern themfelvcs with no other Countries ; on which

Occafion his Majefty added, that he had fometimes (aid to certain Chinefe who talked to him after this

Manner, At leaf leave afew Stars to take Care of the neighbouring Kingdoms.

He renews The 1 8th we went to his Majefty’s Pleafure-houfe to read Ledlures as ufual. Before we entered into

^ Studies hi s Prefence he fent to tell me, that the Seafon being more temperate, he was refolved to return to hisStu-

maticks.

C
"

dies, in order to which it was his Pleafure that henceforward I (hould remain in an Apartment of the

Houfe during the Day-time, and lodge at the Deputy Governor’s of Chang chun ywen. He happened to

be the fame Perfon who was Governor of Ning-po when we landed there, and is named Li lau ye, being

the Son of him who was Viceroy of Kanton when we came into China.

The 19th 1 repaired to Chang-chun ywen, where an Eunuch, who had been appointed to attend me, waited

for me. He led me into a commodious Apartment to the North-Eaft of the Park. His Majefty likewife

(ent fome Eunuchs of his Chamber to receive and place me there, ordering Tea to be kept ready all Day
for me, with Ice, that I might drink it hot or cold, as I thought fit. In the Evening I was called in to

make an End of revifing the Practical Geometry in Tartarian.

The 2 1 ft his Majefty fent for me in the Morning, and kept me with him above two Hours and a Half,

as well to make Calculations, and revife the Geometry, as to try the Aftronomical Ring. Tho* he fweac

large Drops, he went thro* with examining all the Ufes of this Inftrument, highly commending it and the

Semicircle for their Accuracy.
The 2 2d the Emperor informed us himfelf that a Ruffian Envoy was arrived on the Frontiers of Tar-

Rujjian En* tary fubjeft to this Empire, with a Retinue of 40 Perfons, and that about 90 Merchants came along

Merchants
him t0 trac^e according to Cuftom. He added, that he had fent to receive this Ambaftador, and or-

’dered that he and his Recinue (hould be fupplied with all Neceftaries, as Carriages, Provifions, Cdc. through

the Journey, at his Expence ; that for the Merchants, his People fliould affift them as much as lay in their

Power, but that he did not intend to put himfelf to the Expence of bearing the Charges of Perfons who
come to trade in his Dominions. He then talked to us a long Time about indifferent Matters. He
asked us how many Miffionaries were in China , and where we had Churches. He related in what Man-
ner he had formerly detedled the Impoftures of Tang quangfyen : How he had examined every thing him-

felf, tho’ he was but 15 Years of Age, becaufe he knew not whom to confide in, and was not yet ac-

quainted with us. In ffiort, he exprefied much Impatience to hear of the Return of P. Grimaldi.

Sept.

Emperor
an Enemy
to Superfti"

tion.
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Sept. 6, the Miffionaries at Pe-king having received a Letter from P. Grimaldi, brought it, with the

Tranflation of it into Tartarian
,
to the Emperor, who exprefled an extraordinary Joy thereat, and not

content with having read the Tranflation, he made me even read the Original, which was in Portugue-ze.

This Miflionary wrote Word, that after he had run thro* many Difficulties to execute the Emperor’s Or-
ders, fearing Delays from the Voyage by Sea, he refolved to return by Land, with which View he fet out
towards RuJJia j that in the mean Time he fent P. Alexander Ciceri, an excellent Mathematician, about 50
Years of Age, with two other Companions, by Sea. The Emperor faid immediately that P. Ciceri and
his Companions fhould be fent for with all Speed ; that P. Suarez (hould come with them, and that he
would order the Viceroy to furniffi them with all Neceflaries for their Journey. He afterwards defired us to
acquaint them with his Intentions, and bring him our Letters next Day, becaufehe would fend them to the
Viceroy with his Orders by an extraordinary Courier : He asked us, at the fame Time, if we had received

any other News from Europe ; if the War with the Turks continued, and what was the Succefs of it.

The nth the Emperor returned to Pe-king . The 14th, at Three in the Morning, the Emperor fet out Hot Batin

for the Hot Baths, which are fix Leagues from Pe-king
, almoft due North. He arrived at the Waters by near /><-

Ten o’Clock, and lodged in a Houfe built on purpofe. This Houfe has only three little Pavillions,
kin& ’

that make a very plain Appearance, in each of which there are Baths, befides two large fquare Bafons in

the Court, pretty neatly built, with between four and five Foot of Water, which are of a moderate Heat

:

Thefe Baths, they fay, were much frequented. A little after we arrived, the Emperor took. Geometrical-

ly, the Breadth of the Court, to try his new Inftruments. In the Evening he ordered me to look over

feveral Calculations which he had made : His whole Retinue encamped without the Inclofure of the

Houfe where he lodged. The Weather was cloudy all the Morning, and Part of the Afternoon : It was

pretty cold for the Seafon, tho* there was no Wind ftirring. The 15th we continued at the Baths, and

his Majefty took feveral Diftances, Geometrically, to prove his Inftruments. In the Morning the Sky

was overcaft, and it rained a good Part Of the Afternoon.

The fourth Journey of Pere Gerbillon into Tartary, in the

Tear 1692.

f~plHE 8th of Sept, we fet out from Pe-king , and after travelling 290 Li, arrived the 1 ith at Kupekew :
The

I The Emperor took three Partridges, and feveral Quails, with the Hawk. The Garrifon of this peror fcrs

Fortrefs were under Arms to receive his Majefty, who vifited the Accommodations of the Soldiers, and for ^r-

was entertained by the General, or Tfongping , with a Collation. The 12th we travelled 70 Li, and en-""7
'

camped at Ngan-kya-tun ,
and in the Evening was a Wreftling-Match. The 13th we marched 80 Li, and

arrived near a Village called Hong-ki-ing, where the Emperor took the Diverfion of Fifhing, calling the

Net himfelf very artfully. The 14th we travelled 70 Li : This Day a Hunting-ring was made, where

they kill’d feven Stags, one of which was firft: wounded by the Emperor’s fifth Son with a Musket-Shot.

His Majefty went a filhing again, the Manchews *, with the greateft Readinefs, jumping into the Rivers to

aflift in dra^ino- the Net, notwithftanding the Rigour of the Seafon. The 15th we marched 70 Li :

As the Emperor was hunting, he ftiot a Stag with fuch Force, that he buried the Arrow in its Belly, the

Head of which was of Bone, as blunt as the End of one’s Finger. We encamped near a Village, the

laft to be met with towards the North ; for a vaft Trad of Ground, reaching to the other Side of the

Mountains, and extending from Eaft to Weft, is referved for the Emperor’s Hunting, and the Tilling

of it ftridly prohibited. From the Gate of the Great Wall thro’ which we palled, the Country is full ot

Mountains and Forefts, intermixed with fertile Valleys and Plains, for the moft Part cultivated •, the Grain

was exceeding good, efpecially the Millet : The Emperor, who has the Happinefs of his I eople infinite-

ly at Heart was fo overjoyed with fuch a plentiful Profped of Corn, that he made Choice of fome ot

it which he fent by Exprefs to be Ihewn to the Emprefs Dowager and the Queens. The 1 6th, his Majefty

fet out before Day, to go a Stag-hunting : We went 20 Li before we dined ; about to Lt farther,

having’ advanced a little into the Mountains, the Emperor killed a Stag that weighed above 500 Pounds.

From thence we entered into a pretty large Valley, abounding with Quails and Pheafants, many of which

were ratched bv the Hawks, and the Emperor fhot with Arrows fome Pheafants flying. About Two his

Maiefty ordered Supper to be made ready, it being the Cuftom of the ‘Tartars to fup very early : He

h mfelf drefl'ed the Liver of the Stag he had killed ; this, and the Haunch, being efteemed here as the V.

n. (Mirate Pieces • He was accompanied by three of his Sons, and two of his Sons-in-law, taking a

Pleafure to teach them the Method of preparing the Stag’s Liver after the Manner of the ancient Tnr-

tars Having made the Pieces of Liver ready for roaft.ng, he divided them among his Sons, Sons-in-

law and fome of the Officers molt about his Perfon : He likew.fe honoured me with a Piece out of h.s

H and . every one fell to road his Meat after the Example of the Emperor and his Sons.

The 17th theVeather was rainy, which prevented the Emperor from going a Stag-hunting , he there-

fore contented himfelf with paffing thro’ a Valley about a League in Length, fomenmes letting h.s Fal-
iore contenKa n m F 6 ph f d fomet jme s (hooting them with Arrows ; fomet.mes he
COn

f I rhide^that were «ar him to alight, and catch the Pheafants and Partridges, which, tired with
caufed thofe that were near mm to a, giu,

^ hisReturn> he attributed, with his own Hands, the
flying, were only ablet S -

Princes, who were come to make their Compliments,

mThe^andees^f^heTcour^a^m Officers ; but the bad Weather obliged him to return
to the Grandees or ’

• hjs £amp . \ n t he Evening the Emperor entertained his Court with a
betimes, andpafs the r

^Weather be^n<r cloudy, the Emperor did not hunt with the St;ig-call,

V reftling- a c i.

, £0od Sport : He likewife went in purfuit of Pheafants, Partridges, Advances

and Sualls in the vl leys Tht 797hf the Emperor fet out at Daybreak, to go a Stag-hunting : But

—

and Quails m ttevuKfs
, . ,

y
Tj n0 pur pofe, it became too late to ufe the Stag-call, however,

rffi"rfe Rings^o or 40 Sugs and Rolbucks were kihed. The Sky having been very ferene the Night be-

we let out along with the Emperor to hunt with the Stag-call . He oblervmg that
Furr>

He cooft3

own
Victuals.
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Furr, faid that the Europeans were very hardy, and made for Fatigue ; he likewife took Notice of mSs 'and Zeal to ferve him, and exprelTed to myfelf his Confidence in me. As the Stag did not anfwer to the Calj^

w.id Boarswe jia(j recourfc to Rings, and killed a great Number of Stags and Roebucks, with five Wild Boars, three
of which la ft fell by the Hand of the Emperor. After this Sport was over, his Majefty dined in the open
Field. A Mongol Regulo, who governed the neighbouring Country, called Oniolb, this Day waited op
the Emperor ; his Brother, with whom I had contrafted an Acquaintance laft Year, was arrived f0m
Days before. The 21ft the Emperor having hunted with the Stag-call without Succefs, fen t for 300
Konbin Mongols, in whofe Neighbourhood we were : They are reckoned excellent Hunters, and very ex-
pert in forming Circles ; and as they bear their own Expenccs, and ufe their own Horfes, the Emperor
to fatigue them the lefs, divided them into two Companies, which were employ’d alternately. This Day
they made double Rings i the innermoft was compofed of thofe Mongol Hunters ; the fecond confifted of
the Emperor’s Hunters, who marched 50 or 60 Paces behind the others, and had Orders to fhoot the
Game thatcfcapcd out of the firft Ring, within which the Prickers beat the thickeft Places of the Wood •

The Mongol Hunters did not /hoot at all. The Ring was made on the Declivity of a Mountain covered
with Wood ; at the Bottom was agrafly Plain with fome fmall Filbert-Trees interfperfed, which were no
impediment to the Horfes ; beyond this was a lleep Mountain, which no wounded Stag that efcaped our
of the Wood could climb, but being obliged to keep the Plain, was expofed to the Shot of the Hunters
In a Place fo commodious for the Sport, it could not fail to be both fuccefsful and agreeable, and they
killed 82 large Stags and Roebucks, very few efcaping. His Majefty dined in the open Field with the
ufual Ceremonies.

The Einpe.
The 2 3^, Rings were made in like Manner, but not with equal Succefs, only fifty Stags and Roebucks

ror thrown being killed. As the Emperor was riding after a Roebuck, his Horfe flipped his Foot and fell, but his

Majefty received no Hurt-

The 24th, we went a Hunting as ufual, but with lefs Succefs ftill, fo that the Emperor foon returned
to the Camp, and in the Evening diverted himfelf and Retinue with feeing a Wreftling-Match.
The 2 slby the Emperor fet out an Hour before Day for Ulatay , a Place famous for Hunting, the

neighbouring Country being full of Hills, interfperfed with Valleys and Plains, and covered with
Groves and Thickets, affording a delightful Profpeft and abounding with Game. In the Morning he killed
two large Stags decoyed by the Call ; they afterwards made two Rings, and killed a very great Number
his Majefty ftriking Nine with his own Hand : The Chace being over he dined as ufual. After
Dinner News was brought that a Bear having been difeovered in a Wood near the Camp, the Grandees of
the Court had caufed him to be lurroundcd till his Majefty came himfelfto hunt him: Whereupon he im-
mediately mounted his Horfes, and fet out, attended by all his Hunters. As he went along he ordered the
Fields to be beaten, and Jet his Falcons fly at Quails and Pheafants, of which the Country was full ; he
likewife killed a Pheafant flying with the firft Arrow he /hot. We arrived a little before Sun-fet at the Place,
being a fmall Grove of Trees growing very thick, where this Animal was concealed in a kind of Fort. His
Majefty at his Arrival ordered the Horfemen to ftrikeagainlt the Trees : But they flaou ted, beat the Trees,
and cracked their Whips in vain, for the Bear continued ftill in his Fort, nor did he quit it till he had
pafled backwards and forwards feveral times through the Wood. Ac length, after he had roared a lon°- while
he ran down the Mountain, and crofted an open and rugged Country j his Majefty and the Hunters follow-
ing him on Horfeback, till they got him into a Place where he might be eafily /hot. To this End the skilful
Hunters placed themfelves on each fide theBear at the Diftance of fifteen or twenty Paces, and droved him
gently till they came to a narrow Paflage between two little Hills. As this Animal is heavy, and can nei-

KilUaBcar. ther run nor long> he ftopped on the Declivity of a Hill, fo that the Emperor, who flood on the Side of
the oppofite Hill, having a fair Shot at him with an Arrow, pierced his Flank with a deadly Wound : When
he found himfelf hurt, he gave a dreadful Roar, and turned his Head in a great Fury towards the Arrow thac
ftuck in his Belly, and endeavouring to pull it out broke it to Pieces ; alter which, running a few Paces
farther, he ftopped ftiorc. Then the Emperor alighting, took a Half-Pike, fuch as the Manchews ufe
againll the Tigers, and approaching the Bear, with four of his beft Hunters, armed in the fame Manner,
killed him outright . On which Occafion nothing was heard but Shouts and Applaufes.
The Emperor having fentforhis Horfe, I withdrew to give him room to mount, and after taking a little

Turn approached the Bear to view him clofer : As I was attentive in examining his Head, which I held
between my Hands, without confidering who was near me, the firft Eunuch of the Bedchamber, ftandino on
my Right Hand, gave me a gentle Touch on the Arm, to let me know the Emperor was on myleft,°and
that I was almoft clofe to him without being aware of it. His Majefty, who faw the Sign given me, and that
on perceiving my Error I was going to retire, ordered the Eunuch to let me view him°at leifure, and bid
me not withdraw. This Creature was very large, being near fix Foot long from the Head to the Rooc of
the Tail ; his Body was proportionably thick, and the Hair long, black and Aiming, like a Jackdaw's
Feathers, his Ears and Eyes were very fmall, and Neck as thick as his Belly : Bears in France are not
fo big, nor have fuch fine Hair.

V/e did not return to the Camp till Night : As it was the fifteenth of the eighth Cbincfe Moon, which
is a Day of Rejoycing among them, when Friends are wont to make Prefents to each other of Eatables,
efpecially Cakes and Water-Melons, his Majefty caufed fuch Things to bediftributed among the Grandees
of his Court and his principal Officers ; after which he gave Wine and Brandy to the Officers of his
Houfhold, his Guards, Hunters, Eunuchs of his Train, and Hou/hold Troops.
The 26th, at Day-break, the Emperor went to hunt with the Stag-call. In a fmall Plain half a League

from the Camp, we perceived three large Stags walking not far from us, whereupon his Majefty alighted,
and ordered them to call the Stag ; the Male anfwered, but the Emperor making a little Noife as he ad-
vanced with the Pufon who carried the Stag’sHcad before him, the Beads difeovered the Snare, and ran away
before they came within Musket-Shot. This not fucceeding they made two Rings, wherein they killed
upwards of fifty Stags, and a few Roebucks, with five Wild-Boars : But a high Wind obliged us to return
early to the Camp. 0

f ,

The 27th, we abode in the Camp, becaufe of a high and cold North-Weft Wind. In the Evening
Kmperor'g

™ ree ol chc Emperor’s Sons, who had fpent the Summer in Tartary to recover their Health, arrived in the
i>onj arrive. Camp, accompanied with his four other Sons, and all the Grandees of the Court, who went to meet them.

His Majefty received them at the Gate of the inmoft Inclofure made by the Tents, and was very joyful to
fee them in perfett Health. '

;
,

The 28th, the Emperor went a hunting as foon as Day appeared, tho* it was fo very cold that molt of
us were cloachcd In double Furr, as in the hardeft Winter, and our Breath froze in an Inftant on our

Beards:
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Beards. Several Stags anfwered to the Call, but none came within Musket-Shot : However, one of the

Hunters advancing foftly towards a Stag, which he difeerned at a Diftance, took i'o good Aim, that he

kill'd him with an Arrow. The Wind continuing to blow, the Hunters were recalled, and two Kings

made, one after the other, where plenty of Game was inclofed, and a great Number of Stags were killed.

The Emperor killed ten with his own Hand, befides a Bcaft as big as the larged Wolf, called Sbulon : shulon Farr

whofe Skin is generally edeemed for the Furr, the Hair being long, foft anddrong. The Skins fell at

Pe-king for fifteen and twenty Crowns a-piece. The Ruffians call this Animal Liu, which I take to be a

fort of Lynx.

The 29th, we continued in the Camp, but the Emperor fet out by Day-break for a Place in the Moun-
tains called Ulajtay, noted for a prodicious Number of great Stags. The Hunting began with the

Stag call, and his Majedy killed two very large ones *, towards Noon a Ring was made, in which above

ninety were flain, with eight or ten Roebucks, fo that a hundred and two of both Sorts were brought to the

Camp •, the Emperor himfelf killed thirty fix in a Ihort Time, it was a Padime worthy of a Prince, to

behold thefe Stags defeending in Herds on all Sides into a narrow Vale between two very deep, woody

Mountains •, and as there was no Paflage out, fome endeavouring to re-afeend the Mountains, and

others forceing their Way thro’ the Hunters, whom they fometimes threw off" their Horfes : How-

ever as the Ring was double and very clofe, his Majedy had given leave to his Officers and Hunters

to ffioot all that came near them, fo that fcarce one efcap’d. One of the Pages of the Bed-chamber being

very near the hmperor, his Horfe pranced and threw him down ac the Indant he was (hooting at a Stag,

fo that he would have killed one of his Companions, if he had not nimbly turned afide i but unfortunately Tĥ Em^

the Arrow grazed on his Majedy's Ear. The Horfe ran away, and as he belonged to the Emperor’s Sta- rowi^d-

bles, the Page ran after him, and took this Occafion to abfent himfelf the red of the Day ; But at «p« being

Night he returned with his Horfe, and caufing his Hands to be tied behind him like a Criminal, went and

kneeled at the Door of che Emperor’s Tent, to (hew that he threw himfelf at his Majedy’s Mercy, and

acknowledged himfelf worthy of Death : The Emperor was contented with fending him a Reprimand, and

ordered him to be told, That tho’ he deferved to die, yet he would grant him his Pardon, becaufe he

looked upon this Fault as the Blunder of a young Man, neverthelefs, upon this Condition, that he

fiiould be more careful and mindful of his Duty.

The 30th, we began to bend our Courfe towards the South- Wed, whereas hitherto we had marched

North-Wed* Our Road lay chiefly Wed, inclining to the South. The Baggage went no more than

thirty Li, but we travelled fixty with the Emperor, who began the Hunting asulual, by calling the Stag,

in which Purfuit he killed one, and wounded another i he afterwards cauled a much larger Ring than

ordinary to be made, and found dill more Game. They were feen to come in Herds out of the Wood

on the Declivity of the Mountain, and in this fingle Ring were killed one hundred and filcy four Stags,

and eight Roebucks, whereof the Emperor killed twenty two with his own Hand : He afterwards took the

Road to the Camp along a large Valley, watered with a Rivulet, which was full of Pheafants and Quails,

beating the Way with a Row of Hunters *, fometimes his Majedy let fly his Falcons at them, lometimes

he (hot them flying with Arrows, fometimes they were taken up by the Hunters, when they were weary

with flying, and endeavoured to hide themfelves in the Grafs : I Look up one myfelf, which dopped Ihort

hpfore mv’Horle, being neither able to run nor fly.
.

. -
,

Soon after we arrived in the Camp, the Grand Lama of Kalka, with h.sBrother tuJbitA ban, the chief The^
p rinCe of the Kalkas ,

came to falute the Emperor, who, three Days belore, had dtfpatched one ol the Umacome

principal Lords to invite them hither : Being near the Camp, his Maiedy ordered feveral Lords to meet toWutcthc

them, and when they were entered, he fent fix of his Sons to receive and compliment them without the^ *

Imperial Quarter. Soon after thefe two Princes were admitted to an Audience, both drefled in the Robes

which theEmperor had given them the Year before, but their Caps were of their own Country Faffiion.

His Maiedy received them into his great Tent, which ferves for his Chamber, and made them eat in his

Prefence, but the principal Officers of their Train were ferved without.
,

Oilober id, we continued in the Camp, where the Emperor feaded the Lama, his Brother, Sifter, and

fome of the Wives of the principal KalkaTaykis. Their Retinue were entertained without and they eat with

thTcrandees of the Empire. The Banquet confided of Tables loaded with large Pieces ol roaded and boiled

M
The 2d'

'
the'third of the Kalka Princes came to falute his Majefty, attended with fome confiderable

r .nd three or four principal Officers. This was the young Prmce, who, at h.s Majefty s Defire, theK laT fiXll hmperor, and had tLt l(Va«g of the hjgteft Order, which the

call Regalo, conferred upon him. The King of Eluth (into whole Hands this Prince s Father
tonugutje can n g ^ Dcath) drove him trom hls Dominions, deftroyed or enflaved the

Inhabitants,^ and wafted the Country, fo that he had but few Subjefts left. Upon his having Recourfe to

The Emperor's Proteftion, his Majefty affigned him Territories in the Neighbourhood of K„ku hotun and

prefented^him with Money. Cattle,' Pieces of Silk, Linnen, So foon as the Emperor perceived him

L Ar.nned and asked him feveral Quedions in a kind affable Manner.
, . . „

The
P
rd ’we fet out early for homing, and the Emperor had fcarcely begun to call the Stag when he AM

hatfNorice ofaBear being difeovered on the Declivity of a very fteep Mountain. Having forced him outof^M

hkSheher the Emperor ffior feveral Arrows, and he fell dead of the Wounds Upon his Belly here were

two Stapes of a tawny Colour, above an Inch in Breadth, which made an A ng e between h.s Fore-Legs, and

reached L far as the Middle of his Body.

The Empero'r ^|fied^ffi the Sport Bear’.

Flefli, which was very tat and delicate : His Majelty dined in tne open nciu.

Camp till half an Hour alter Night-fall
f , Ca„ and a

kiiw“bWgSr. - «“*” “' c“r- “d
we did not get there till it was very late.

.. , -
. we marched till two in the Afternoon

The 5th, the Emperor fet out af Day- break to call t ©
»

rhe Call In the Evening they made
among woody Mountains. His Maiefty killed on^ ^ travelled at leaft nine or ten Leagues to

a Ring, but, as it was an open Counuy, found no Game.
the
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the North-Weft, but the Baggage no more than five or fix ; and we encamped beyond the high Mount**

' ’Tr Lamas and the whole Court, in the Tent, which ferved him tor a Chamber. When the Kalkas were re-

ured 'they took the Diverfion of Wreftling : In the Even,ng, he did the great Lama
.

the Honour to v, fit

him in his Tent, and made both him and his Brother Prelents, but would take nothing from them, ex-

cepe 4 or 5 Horfes, altho’ they offered him a great Number.
, pP

The 7th, we began to travel towards Pe-king, but very (lowly hunting all the W ay : The large Baggage

returned the fame Way it came, and the Emperor, with a fmall Train, turned towards the Well input-

the Emperor's ninth Sen etti.ed .h.htdM behied

at Peking being ill of an Impofthume behind his Ear. His Majefty, as foon as he knew he was cured,

lent for him to take the Diverfion of Hunting. P. P. Pereira and Luca came in this young Prince s Train,

with a Surgeon newly arrived from Ma-kau , who had performed the Cure.

The 8th the Emperor informed us that he chufed but few Attendants at the Chace with the Stag-call,

that neverthelefs while I was alone, he had always ordered me to follow him : But fince we were now feveral

in Number he would not feparate us, and therefore left us to accompany his Sons, who were commonly

attended by the main Body of the Hunters to form the Kings; thefe Orders we obeyed. The Emperor

having no Succefs with the Call, killed a great Number in a King Six Tigers were difeovered in a very

thick Wood, but as it was impoffible to drive them out, and more fo to chace and attack them, without ex-

pofing the Hunters to very great Danger, his Majefty chofe rather to abandon the Sport, ^ hazard

the Life of a fingle Subject. Therefore breaking the King he marched toward the Camp, where he diverted

himfelf by ffioo?ing at a Butt, with his Sons, the Mongol Lords, and the beft Archers in his Train ; and

afterwards entertained the Court with a Wreftling-Match.
f ,. .

The oth, the Emperor went as ufual to hunt with the Stag-call, and ordered me to follow him, leav-

ing the two other Miffonaries in the Camp. The Hunting was interrupted by the Dilcovery of a Tiger,

which gave us a very long Chace. At laft a Page, by his Majefty’s Order, diflodged him with the firll

Shot, and firing again, killed him : Immediately he returned the Emperor Thanks for the Honour he had

done him by nine Proft rations. ,, , ,

The 10th, the Emperor went to hunt as ufual, and having dined in the open rield, returned to the

Camp, where the Baggage was now arrived.
, . „

The i ith, the Emperor hunted on one Side with the Tartarian Hunters, and his Sons with the Mongols

on the other : We followed the Princes.
.

The 1 2th, in the Morning, the Emperor killed two large Stags by means of the Call ; the Princes having

made a Ring, inclofed a large Bear, whom all their Endeavours could not drive from his Shelter ;

a Dow going too near, was torn in Pieces: At laft, the Emperor s ninth Son, by Order of his Majefty,

wounded the Bear with a Musket-Shot, which made him remove, and then he killed him with an Arrow ;

having afterwards killed forty nine Stags, the Emperor dined in the open Fields, and returned late to

Many hot Thffth, the Emperor having all the Morning had no Succefs with the Stag-call, made a Ring in a

Springs in p]acc abounding with Stags, where they flew one hundred and eighteen : After which we encamped in

Ch,na‘

a Valley near the Hot-Baths that we paffed by laft Year. The Emperor dined here ; and in the Even-

ing bathed. He asked us feveral Queftions concerning the Nature of the Baths ; and mentioned above

thirty* in different Parts of his Dominions, particularly one about twenty Leagues to the weftward of

us, where, within the Circumference of ten Li, are about two hundred Springs, of different Taftes and

Qualities. ... . _ . _

The 14th, the Hunting began as ufual, and two Tigers were difeovered lying afleep near one an-

other : The Emperor, with his Harquebus, wounded one of them in the Paw, upon which both fled

different Ways. Two of the Emperor’s Sons having fired at the wounded one, he fell, and the Dogs

bein<* let loofe upon him, he furioufly reared himfelf, threatening to devour all about him. The Emperor

ordered the Prickers to difpatch him, and went in Purfuit of the other, who had taken Shelter in a

1 large Ti. Thicket. His Majefty at the third Shot lodged a Ball above his left Shoulder, upon which he ran a few

gets Jhin. paces? and fell down dead. They were both Males of the largeftSize, and were wounded in many Places

with ’the Teeth and Claws of other Tigers. The Emperor ordered them to be Head, and, at the

Surgeon of Mackeiu's Requeft, gave him the Clas, which he faid were very ufeful in difeovering when

Children were afflicted with a dangerous Diftempcr called the Wind : If they cry and refufe the Breait, a

Tiger’s Claw is applied to their Belly, and if the Diforder is the Wind, a fort of Bark grows upon it.

He
&
likewife pretended that an Ointment made of thefe Claws was a Remedy againft the King’s Evil.

The fame Day the five hundred Mongol Hunters were fent back to their own Country. The Emperor,

before their Departure, feafted them, and diftributed Money, Cloth, and Tea, amongft them; at the

f.ime Time prefenting their Officers with Clothes and Pieces of Silk according to their Rank.

The 15th, we marched along a large Valley abounding with Pheafants and Partridges, which afforded

good Sport. The Emperor, having called the Stag without Succefs, came to the Camp, where, after

Dinner, we were entertained with Wreftling.

The 16th, we continued our Rout thro’ a large Valley, cultivated in feveral Places, where having tra-

velled about fifty or fixty Li, we encamped in a Plain.

The 17th, a Brother of the late Emprefs, who lay fick of a malignant Fever in a Village one hundred

Li diftant from us, having been given over by the Cbinefe Phyficians, the Emperor, who had a

particular Affection for his Family, fent, at the Defire of the young Lord’s bather, who was his

own Uncle, the two Jcfuits and the Surgeon, already mentioned, to vifit him, and furnifhed them with

European Medicines.

This Day we travelled fixty Li, ftill in Valleys, watered with the fame River as the former ; and the

CarflJhii Emperor diverted himfelf by the Way with Shooting at Hares and Pheafants. The Baggage not being

People. " come up when we arrived at the Place defigned for our Encampment, his Majefty repofed himfelf in a

t armer’s Houfe ; he enquired minutely of the Peafants concerning this Year’s Crop, and what Sorts ot

Grain the Country produced.

The 1 8th, as we were ready to fet out, an Exprefs came to the Emperor with the News that his Brother-

in-law was become fpeechlefs, and that all Hopes of his Recovery were vanifhed. After killing fome

Stags, we encamped at Ki.

The
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The 1 9th, we encamped at Kip kiw. A little before our Arrival the Emperor received Advice of hisBrother-in-laws Death, at which he Teemed very much concerned, and immoHiirolti .
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_ * concerned, and immediately difpatched the twoMefTengers, who brought the News, with Compliments of Condolence to his Uncle. Ac the fame timehe lent another of his Brothers-in-law with feveral Hya's to conduft the Comfe to Pe-kin? I in™
his Majcity's Approach to the Great Wall, all the Militia, who guard the Ga^e, with thefr* Officers
were drawn up armed only with Swords ; they kneeled as he palled. This Morning the Emperor
honoured me with three Dilhes of Meat from his own Table, and 1 was informed he had fpokenofme
over-night in favourable Terms, taking particular Notice of my AffeCtion for his Service and Attach-
ment to his Ferfon.

The 20th, we travelled fifty Li, and encamped near a Village called Nan chin hwang • TheEmoeror
went mod of the Way by Water, (hooting fome Ducks, and likewife Tome Hares, which were driven to
the Banks of the River by the Hunters. One of the principal Regulos of Pe-king came to meet the Em-
peror, and faluted him as he mounted his Horfe to fee forwards.
The 2 ift, • we went one hundred Li, and encamped in a Town called Sbwi in hyen • The firft

shmih
forty and the laft twenty the Emperor travelled on Horfeback, and the other forty by Water ; he ffiot fome

hjm'

Hares, and took fome Pheafants and Quails with his Falcons : Many of the Pe-king Mandarins of the
firlt Rank, came to falute his Majefty.

The 22d, being but fixty Li from Pe king
, the Emperor fet out two Hours before Day, that he might

arrive there in good Time. Having travelled twenty Li, he was met by the Prince his Heir, who left that Ca-
pital at Midnight ; they accompanied one another the Remainder of the Journey, and arrived at Pe-kinr
before Noon. *

The fifth Journey of Pere Gerbillon into Tartary in the Retime

of the Etnperor oj China in 1 696.

APRIL lit, 1696, being the 30th of the fecond Ckinefe Moon, the P P. Thomas
, Pereira> and I Emperor’*

attended the Emperor, who went to make War upon the King of Eluth. He carryed with him
fix of his Children, that is, all thofe who were old enough to travel, excepting the Heir Appa- mthu

rent, whom he left at Pe king , to govern the Empire in his Abfence. He found without the Suburbs all the
Troops which were to follow him, drawn up in Ranks with their Officers, the Regulos, and other Princes

at their Head. The Artillery likewife was there, the larger Sort on light Carriages, and the reft, being
only fmall Falconets, loaded on Horfes or Mules ; one carry'd.the Gun, and another the Carriage, with
the Inftruments for charging it.

The Mandarins of the feveral Tribunals, and the Princes of the Blood accompanied the Emperor a

great Way on the Road : But when he had gotten about four Leagues from Pe-king , he fent back the Heir
Apparent, who had followed him fo far. His Majefty continued his Journey with only Part of the Gran-
dees and Officers of his Court, his Hyas , or Mandarins of his Guard, and a fmall Number of his

Houfhold Troops. He had divided the Army into feveral Bodies, whereof one Part followed him, and

the reft took another Road : But they were always to keep five or fix Days Journey afunder, in order

that they might encamp more commodioufly in the Mountains, till they got into the Plains of Tartary, where

they were to join again.

A high North Wind blew all Day long, and fome Snow fell in the Morning, after which it be-

came fair.

We travelled this Day no more than fifty Li, to a walled Town named Sbaho, on the North of which •

we encamped.

The 2d, we marched forty five Li to the Foot of the Mountains, where we encamped near a Fortrefs

called Nan kew, which inclofes a little Valley, thro* which lies the only Pafiage over the Mountains on

this Side. 1 have fpokenat large in my firft Journal, both of this Fortrefs and the Pafiage. When we
°

arrived at the Camp, the Emperor did us the Honour to fend one of the Eunuchs of his Bedchamber to

vifit us, and acquaint us that we needed not to wait at the Door of his Tent, as the Mandarins of

his Retinue did, but might reft ourfelves in our Tents, and that he would fend for us when he had Occafi-

on for us. It blew very hard from the North, and was very cold this Day alfo, but the Weather was fair.

The 3d, we travelled fixty Li, and encamped near a walled Town named Tu lin. His Majefty fentftAVrown

an Eunuch of his Bedchamber to vifit us this Day likewife, who brought an Orange for each of us, being

Rarities, confidering the Place and Seafon. We pafied the Streights of the Mountains, which are three

Leagues in length, much more eafily than we did in our firft Journey : But indeed they had repaired the

Roads with a great deal of Care.

The Wind continued in the fame Point as the Day before, and the Weather likewife was fair.

The 4th, we advanced but thirty Li, and encamped near a fmall City called JVhay lay, which is pretty City

well built and peopled ; the Emperor lodged in a Temple of the Lamas without the Town, and his Re- Ay-

tinue encamped in the Neighbourhood. The Weather was fine and clear the whole Day, with fcarce

any Wind.
,

The 5th, we travelled thirty fiveLi, and encamped five Li beyond a Town called Turnip along a Brook,

in a Place named Shi ho.

The Weather was very fine and clear all Day, only there was a fmall Breeze from the North and

N
°The 6th, we marched fifty five Li, almoft continually North; the firft forty thro’ a pretty large Val-tonBfa

ley, after which we climbed a pretty high Mountain called Chang ngan ling. 1 he Afcent was a League at

^

leaft but the Defcent was not fomuch by a great deal j for the Land beyond the Mountain is higher than

on this Side. They had fo effectually repaired the Road, that both the Camels and Waggons loaden

pafied them without Difficulty •, befides the Emperor caufed molt of his Hyas to alight, in order

to afiift the Waggons, and prevent them from hindering one another by going up in Confufion, or

too dole together. Several of the principal Court-Lords alighted likewife, and (topped in the Way

to give Directions : So that all the Baggage proceeded in good Order, and the Retinue arrived

betimes in theCamp, which was a League from a little Fortrefs, on the Top of the Mountain, but en-

tirely ruined.

Vol.II. UuuuU u u u
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Wc encamped in a Plain called Ko bin, along a Brook, which runs among the Mountains, in which

we were continually winding and turning. The Defcent was not fo great as the Afcent, which ffiews the

Country to be higher on the North Side than on the South Side of this Mountain.

The 7th, we advanced 35 Leagues almoft continually North, only now and then turning a little to

the Eaft to’ follow the Valley we travelled in, which was very large, and the Road very well repaired.

\Ve encamped along a Brook, which runsEaftward in the Mountains, near a little Town, with Mud Walls,

called Tyau li pu. As it fnowed from Midnight till 6 or 7 in the Morning, fo that the Ground was co-

vered half a Foot deep, wecontinued all next Day in our Camp, to give Time for the Snow to melt, and

the Roads to be mended. Accordingly the Noon-day Sun prelently diffolved the Snow, and in the Even-

ing the Weather became quite fair.

The 9th, we went 40 Li, almoft continually North, in a pretty large Valley, excepting that about half

way we pafled thro’ a little Streight of the Mountains, but very narrow, where one is obliged to crofs

over a kind of little Hill between the two Mountains. We came afterwards and encamped along a
Che thing B rook ? which runs from Weft to Eaft near a City named Che cbtngbyen ,

inclofed with good Walls co-

vered with Brick, having Towers at certain Diftances. To the South of this Town the frozen Snow

that lay along the River not being yet thawed, the loaded Horfes pafled over without breaking it.

The Sky was half overcaft and very cold moil ol the Morning i at Noon there arofea pretty moderate

South Wind, which did not heat the Air, buc the Clouds increafed till Evening.

The 10th, we travelled 50 Li, always amongft the Mountains, in a pretty large Valley, excepting that
rngchtw we puffed through one very narrow Streight, where we were likewife obliged toafeend and defeend a little.

At the End of30 Li, we pafled by a City named Tong chew hycny with good Walls defended by Towers

;

and 20 Li from thence we encamped along a Brook near a little half-ruined Fortrefs. This Day a

Hya, who was one of the Officers of the Emperor’s Stables, defpairing of Ability to continue the Journey,

killed himfelf: His Majeft.y being informed thereof, ordered all his Baggage, Horfes, Camels; and Slaves,

to be diftributed among the Grooms of his Retinue, his Effects to be confifcated, and his Body thrown

in the Field without being buried, in order to deter others.

The 1 ith, we advanced 30 Li due North, in a Valley as large as the former, and encamped nearan-
Tu flu chin.

othcr Walled Town called Tu fit chin.

The Weather was very fine all Day, though a little overcaft. At Night we took the Height of the Pole-

Star, and found it 41 Degrees, 36 Minutes ; fo that adding 5 Minutes for the 10 Li from thence to the

Gate of the Great Wall, the Latitude of this Gate will be 41 Q 41''

They p>fs The 12th, we marched 40 Li due North : Ac the End of 10 Li, we pafled the Great Wall by the (aid

5 greatWall Qate> built j n the Middle of a Streight of the Mountains, which is not 200 Paces broad. In this Place the

Wall is pretty entire, but is almoft quite ruined on the Declivity of the Mountains that are on each Side,

nor do they take any Care to repair it: The reft of the Stage was beyond the Wall in Tartary ; here

the Country begins to be much more open, for nothing is to be feen on the Eaft and Weft but little

Hills, which widen as they advance, and on the North Side is a Champaign beyond the Reach of Sight.

So AnRiver
We encamPec^ near a little River called Soy bu> in a Place named Chilor* paIhatont As this Country

°J J M ' er

abounds with good Paftures, fo it is fet apart for grazing his Majefty’s Cattle ; but it was fo cold that the

marffiy Places, which are very common here, were ftill frozen fo hard, that the Horfes, the Camels, and
even the Waggons heavy Joaden, fcarce made any Impreflion on the Surface.

The Weather was very fine all the Morning, but after Noon there arofe fuch a violent Storm of Wind
from the South-Weft, that we had much ado to keep our Tents from being blown down. The Sky was

overcaft till Evening, and there fella little Rain

This Day the Emperor caufed an Order to be publiffied, fighifying that all his Retinue ffiould hence-

forth confine themfelves to one Meal a-day, and get up two Hours before Sun- rife, in order to load the

• Baggage time enough to fet out at Day-break.

si/rnfaRi- The 13th, we travelled 60 Li due North, in a Country much like the former, that is, full of very
vcr

* good Paftures, but more open. We encamped in a Place called Nohay bojo y near a little River named Shan
lii which winds in the Plain, but runs in the main from Weft to Eaft ; there was not one Tree to be feen in

all the Country we had pafled through from the Great Wall hither.

The Weather was as ufual, very cold in the Morning, buc very temperate the reft of the Day.
The Emperor being near the Place where we were to encamp, pafled by chance near the V eils, which

had been dug for Water to drink, and not finding there the two Officers of his Houffiold, who were en-

trufted to guard them, he caufed them to be looked for, and after he had asked them how they came
to take fo little Care of a Thing of fuch great Importance, he had them chaftifed, and fent them to be

judged by his Council, who fentenced them to be banifhed to Ula. His Majefty ratified the Sentence,

and diftributed all their Horfes. That lnftant he likewife fevercly reprimanded the principal Lords of
the Empire for the little Regard they had Ihewn to his Command that the Baggage fhould fet out be-

times, and no Fires fuffered to be made in the Morning before they departed. He cold them publicldy,
that he expected fo pun&ual an Obedience to his Orders, that he would not pardon even his own Children
if they violated them ; and that fince he, and his Sons, as young as they were, contented themfelves with
one Meal a-day, they might well be contented alfo. After we were encamped, the four principal Lords of
the Court, whofe Bufinefs it is to fee Order kept in the Emperor's Retinue, repaired to the Gate of his

Majefty’s Tent, and falling on their Knees in the Pofture of Offenders, acknowledged their Fault, and
defired he would puniffi them as they deferved. The Emperor fent to tell them they ffiould labour to

repair their Fault, which if they did, he would pardon them, if not, he would caufe them to be prole-

cuted at his Return to Pe-king.
Ptrohotmon The 14th, every body rofe two Hours before Day, and loaded the Baggage without lighting a Candle,

fo that there was not a Angle Tent ftanding at Day-break when the Emperor fet out. Wc marched 53 Li
due North, and encamped in a Place named Poro hotun

,
near the little River Shan til. The Country thro’

which we travelled was very flat, and open on all Sides, fo that we could fcarce difeern the Mountains which
lay at a great Diftance to the Eaft and Weft, but there were none to the North. The Failures were not fo

common as the two former Days, and the Ground feemed almoft every where impregnated wich Nitre.

This Country likewife is fet apart for grazing the Emperor’s Cattle ; but we faw on the Road no more than

two miferable Tents of Mongols. A little before we arrived at the Camp, two Kalkas were taken deal-

ing Horfes, and condemned to die: But the Emperor changing their Sentence, ordered their Nofes and Ears
to be cut off, and their Arms and Legs to be broken, for an Example to others. The Weather was
very fair till towards Noon, and it was likewife very hoc : Buc about 2 or 3 o’ Clock alter Noon, the

Sky

the.Shun tu
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Thunder and Wind, which lafted all Day,
^

The 15th, wc remained in the Camp to let our Tents drv ; and « .-u- \\r a ,,

Bad, which is the rainy Point m th.sCountry/and tL^ ‘TvS
Pieces of Cannon, according to the Advice of the Lara*j, who pretended by that Means to put a Stop "tothe Rain. The Weather grew fair towards Noon but it was qlwi„ c
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and the South-Eaft W ind did not change. The Sky was overcaft again in theKv’ening
"g ' ’

The 1 6th, they arofe as ufual, and having loaded the Baggage, thev denar ted ir°Riv»*lr r»i w
travelled 35 L, to the North- Weft and Wei, with the Raf clntlnuaUy irour Backs f.^b^n tuft aswe fet out, and lafted till Noon, when it changed to Snow, and held lb all the reft ot the Dry

8
whidi ex-treamly incommoded every Body. We were encamped in an open Plain, where.there was fo muchas one Tree to be feen : Behdes, all the Ground being covered with Snow, they could not find any Dungto make Fires, except a very little and that was wet. The Emperor alighted, and without retiring into t, ra little lent, which was fet up for him, according to cuftom, Rood all the while wirh hie c

S mco ThcEmpc.

pored to the Rain, as well as ofhers, till his Tents lere prepared inthe PlaceVar^ outf r th^’ M-*=
ter which he took all the Care imaginable to preferve the Horfes •, for being informed of a Place wherethey might be fheltered Born the Wind, which wascold and piercing, he ordered all his Hyas, who werenot on c.uard, to eonduft the Horfes ot the whole Retinue to the Valleys, which were to the North-Weftof the Camp. He I, kewife ordered publick Nouee to be given not to unfaddle the Horfes till next Morn-
ing, that they might not be expofed to the cold Wind or Rain, before they were cool. The Windand the Snow lafted all the reft ot the Day ; the Place we encamped in was called Koniior, [in the Map
Quennor] where there were feveral Meers of Water. They had dug 40 Wells that they might have good
Water to drink, and 5 Li to the North they found a Spring of excellent Water

&

The ^th, we continued here to give Time to the Equipage to reft i’tfelf, and the Waggons
which had ftayed behind to come up. The Sky was (till overcaft in the Morning, but we had no Ifain
for the Wind had changed to the Weft ; towards Noon the Clouds difperfed, and the Sun fhone which
made the Emperor chearful, who had been exceedingly dejefted at the bad Weather. Tii-fie-tii ban with
his Brother, the Lama, Chepzum <lamba Hutuktd, came to faluce his Majefty, who received them very
gracioufly, and with many Careffes.

7

The t 8th, we marched 80 Li due North, only now and then inclining a little to the Weft. The Coun-
try was not foeven as the former, being full of little Hills and Hillocks, fome of which we were obliged
to croft, and found the Snow ftill on many of them, tho’ it was melted off others. We encamped in a
Place called Qiteyzu ptilak, near a fmall Brook, which runs into a kind of Pool or Meer named Pojoktey,

not many Li from our Camp, and, as they faid, 5 or 6 in Circumference. The Sky was very clear all
Day. The Emperor fent back to Pe king all the Lamas he had brought with him from thence,
who promifed to make the Rain ceafe, and bring fair Weather : But the contrary fell out. For on
the 15th, after they had faid their Prayers, they caufed 8 or 10 Cannon to be fired, pretending the Impure
Noife would difperfe the Clouds, and yet the 1 6th we had the worft Weather that I had feen in all the

ofchcL'”" ,,;

Journeys I had made into Partary. We were told, that when they were afked how it came to rain io

heavily at a Time when it ufed to be perfedly fair, they made Anfwer, That the Spirits which preftde

ever the Springs, Rivers, and Waters of the Country, were come to meet the Emperor.

The 19th, we ftayed waiting for the Waggons of the Equipage, which were not able to follow us. The
Emperor had left his eldeft Son, and the great Steward of his Houfhold, in the former Camp to have an Eye
to the Convoy of his Waggons, which carryed the Provifions and great Part of the Baggage. Tho’ this was
his Iviajeftys Birth-Day no Ceremony was perform’d, he having fo ordered it •, he only permitted us

three to go together, and enquire after his Health. The Morning was much overcaft, and the Wind
having changed to the S.E. we apprehended a Return ofthe bad Weather and Rain ; but fluffing to the South

towards Sun-rife, and a while alter to the S. W. and then quite Weft, the Sky became clear, con-

tinuing fo the reft of the Day, only a high Wind blew veering between the S. E. and N. W. which fell in

the Evening*

The 20th, we ftill continued in our Camp to give the Horfes and Beafts of Burthen Time to reft, that

fo they might be the better able to pafs the Sands, which lay to the North, and upon the Borders of which

we were encamped. His Majefty ordered all the Servants of his Retinue to perform the four Days Jour-

ney over the Sands on Foot ; at the fame Time difeharging them from the Order forbidding more than

one Meal a-day. This Day the Emperor hunted Hares in the neighbouring Sands, ordering every Body

to go on Foot: But meeting with little Game, the Sport lafted only till Noon, however they killed a

hundred of them. The Sky was very clear all Day, and from Noon till Evening there blew a great

South and South-Weft Wind.

The 21ft, we advanced 40 Li, almoft always North, and for the moft part among iictle Sand-Hills,

full of Briars, and a kind of Willows, which grow like Bulhes in thefe Sands. The Road was pretty tole-

rable, lo that not only the Camels, and other Beafts of Burthen, arrived in good Time, but even the

Waggons came in before Night. We encamped in a little Plain between two Ponds: They told us the

Water of that to the Eaft was good to drink, but the other was fait and bitter; befides, there were feve-

ral little Meers, whofe Water look’d like Lyc, it was fo full of Nitre: This Place is called Holbo. Theno/^.

Sky was very clear till three in the Afternoon, when it grew cloudy, and the Wind, which had blown from

the South till then, fhifted to the S. E. In the Evening there were feveral Flafhes of Lightning, and

fome Claps of Thunder were heard at a Diftance, but no Rain fell till late in the Night, nor did

continually among the Sand Hills, where the Roads, tho* carefully mended, were very troublelome, e-

fpecially for the Waggons, the Wheels and Horfes Feet finking deep into the loofe Sands. The Sky was

partly clear and partly clouded all Day, the Wind blowing from the S. E. We encamped among loofe

Sands, near which there were feveral little Meers. Ten Li to the Eaft, there was a Fountain ot very

good Water, which many fent for to drink ; this Place is called Anghirtu.

° The 23d, we marched 37 Li, almoft due North, fometimes declining a little to the Weft : The Sky was

very cloudy from the Morning, and about 9 or 100* Clock it began to lnow, which lafted till next Morning,

accompany’d with a high Wind from the S W. It was alfo as cold as in the Depth of Winter at Pe king.

*Tis true, it was not fo piercing, but it was raw and moift, which proved very inconvenient, efpecially
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to the Horfes, fo that feveral dyed, and all fuffered extremely for Want of Forrage : We encamped to
the.Norch of a great Plain, near a great Pool, which had plenty of Water, but very bad, and full of Nitre •

This Place is called Hujimuk from the Name of the Pool.

The 24th, we refted here on account of the bad Weather which we had the Day before, and the S. E
Wind (till continued j at Noon it (hifted to the Laft, and in the Night came round to the Weft, and was
not very high.

The 25th, we travelled 42 Li, for themoft part to the N. N. W. the reft due North, almoft continu-
ally thro’ Sands ; but the Roads were not altogether fo difficult, being more upon a Level, and fonie-

times we met with hard Sands, where Travelling was eafy, and faw a few fcattered Tents of the Mongols
We encamped in a great Plain, called Kellu, from a Pool there of the fame Name, which extends Weft-
wards out of Sight, but to the North appear little Hills of loofe Sands. The Wind having ffiifted to the
N. and N.W. before Day, at Noon the Clouds were all difperfed •, but the Wind coming about again to
the S. W. and S. a few Drops of Rain fell : It was exceeding cold in the Morning, and the Ground was fo
hard frozen that they march’d on Horleback over the Mud without finking.

The 26th, we refted on account of the bad Weather we had in the Night, which continued all

the Morning : For the Wind having chopped abouc to the S. W. there fell abundance of Snow
which lay on the Ground about half a Foot deep, accompanied with a very high and cold Wind. The Wea-
ther was very bad and cold all Day long ; it fnowed and hailed feveral Times, till the Evening,
when it was fair.

The 27th, we advanced 45 Li to the N. and N. W. of which the firft thirty were ftill among loofe
Sands, in a Country very uneven, where feveral loaded Beafts fell down, tired under their Burthens
and could not be recovered. The laft 20 Li were thro* a Counrry which opened to the N. and N. \v*
beyond the Reach of Sight *, it however- was very uneven, but the Sands not fo loofe as before. We
encamped at a Place called Kon nor.

The 28th, we marched 50 Li ; the firft 40 were to the N. N. W. and the 10 laft we marched by a little

River of a rapid Current, and making an infinite Number of Windings in the Plains. Its Courfe is

from E. to W. its Stream not deep, but its Banks are very difficult of Accefs on both Sides, fo that
we were forced to go a great Way about to avoid crofting it. All the Country we pafied through was
very open and uneven, but the Rifings are eafy, and as the Sands were firmer than before. Travelling

Itirchaban'™** lefs difficult. We encamped near a great Pool, or Lake, called Kiirchahan nor> where the
Emperor fifhed, and caught only one Sort of little Fiffi, but very well tafted. The Regulo, to whom
this Country belonged, came to falute the Emperor, with feveral Princes of his Houfe, and prefented
him with a good many Horfes, Oxen and Sheep.
The 29th, we travelled 33 Li to the N. declining a little to the W. in a Country like the former, but

more even. We encamped in a Place called Huluflay , near fome Pools of very bad Water, being full of
H.ib.jay. nitrous and other Salts. It was a very clear Day, with a ftrong S. and S. W. Wind.

The 30th, we refted to give Time for the two Standards, which had overtaken us, to get before us.
They pafied with their Baggage before the Emperor, who ftay*d two Hours to view them. He exprefied
fome Concern to fee the Horfes and Beafts of Burthen in fuch bad Cafe, faying publickly, that he and his
Council had done ill to fee out at fo improper a Seafon, in which his Retinue were obliged to load their
Equipage with Rice for their Subfiftence, which ought not to have been done, till they had pafied the
Great Wall, in order to eafe the Beafts of Burthen. Two of the Princes put themfelves at the Head of
two Standards, which they were to command, and taking Leave of their Father, marched forward. It

was fair Weather, with a gentle Breeze from theN W. and W.
May the ift, the Sky being overcaft, and fome Snow falling as we were preparing to fet out, Procla-

mation was made that we ffiouldreft this Day alfo •, however the Clouds quickly difperfed, and the Sky
grew clear, with a moderate Wind from the N. W. and W.
The 2d, we travelled 55 Li to the North, declining fometimes a little to the Weft, in a Country

Sira tint*.
moreuneven and randY> but abounding with Grafs : We afeended a pretty high Hill, and the Land feem-

'ed to rife confiderably. We encamped in a Place named Sirafuritti , where was plenty of Water and
Forage. In the Neighbourhood were three Meers or Pools, and the Jong and (lender Grafs ferved Part of
our Retinue for Fuel todrefs their Victuals. We encamped to the South of a fandy Hill, which ffieltered
us from the North Wind. The Weather was very fair and mild, with a gentle Breeze from the E. and
N. E. which ceafed towards Noon : We began again to eat but once a-day, by the Emperor’s Order, who
fet the Example himfelf. In the Evening P. Thomas and I obferved the Variation of the Needle. The Sun
touched the Horizon 112 0 40' from the South Point, or 22 0 40' from theEaft ; whence the Variation did
not amount to i°. We took alfo the Height of the Pole, and found it 43

0
57', which agrees nearly with

the Computation of the Diftance we had travelled.

The 3d, we ftill waited for our Convoys, and to refrelh our Cattle. The Sky was very clear all Day
a high Wind blowing from the N. and N. W.
The 4 th, we advanced 38 Li N. N. W. in a very open and level Country ; the Soil confided of

Sand mixed with Earth, and there was plenty of Grafs, but dry and withered. We encamped in a
place named Habir-ban, near a great Pool, and digged feveral Wells of pretty good Water. The.an.
\\ eather was cold in the Morning, but the reft of the Day was very fair and temperate, fcarce anvWind ftirring. 3

The 5th, we marched 50 Li, N. and N. W. in a Country quite open to the N. and S. but we met with
feveral little Hills to the E. and W. which had neither Trees nor Rocks. In many Places was very good Pa-
fturage and odoriferous Herbs, which juft began to appear : We pitched in a Place called Horho where
are feveral Meers, whofe Water was very bad, as well as that of the Wells we digged, fo that we were
obliged to fend to a Spring a League off. The Day was cloudy, tho’ without Wind or Rain •, but in the
Evening, there was a gentle Breeze which cleared the Sky.

1 he 6th, we travelleci 30 Li direftly North, in a very open Country, but rugged and barren, the Soil
conliltingot a firm Sand without Forage. We obferved the Land ftill elevated, as we advanced. OurCamp was in a Plain called Keter-ku> not far from a Spring of very good Water, near which we duo- feve-
ral Pits i there was a Meer of very fait and bitter Water. The Weather was very fine and clear, but cold in
the Morning j the Wind being direct N. but moderate.
The 7th, we advanced 30 Li due N. in a Country like the former, and encamped in a Place called

Targbit, by a great Meer of Rain-water, in a Bottom furrounded with Hillocks. The Weather was lbme-
what cold in the Morning, but afterwards temperate and warm towards Noon, continuing fo till Evening,

but

* r n~

tttjimak.

Kelt*.

Kon nor
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but always very fair, with a gentle N. Wind. The Emperor’s Envoys to the King of Eluth returned to the

Camp, having been fent to demand why that Prince had entered the 1 erritories of the Kalkas, after pro-

mifmgto return no more, and what was his DeCgn. Thefe Envoys had been detain’d three Months in aictum.

Camp, very doubtful what would become of them, and ftridtly guarded in a Valley, without being able

to know any thing of the Strength of the Enemy, orhisDefign i alter which they were dilmifled on Foot,

and without Provifions. The King commanded a Letter to be delivered to them in Anfwer to the

Emperor, and ordered them to be told (for he did not admit them into his Prefence) that he might

have put them to Death, byway of Reprizal, for 500 of his Men, who, contrary to the Law of Arms,
were murdered the Year before in the Retinue of his Ambafiador ; but that he made Ufe of Clemency,

and would give them their Lives, but ordered their Horles and Camels to be feized. One of the Envoys
told me that the Elutbs had a great mind to kill them, but that the King prevented them •, they left

them the Provifions they brought with them, which did not laft above two Months. Afterwards, being

juft famifh’d, and begging to be killed, they were prefented with Dogs, Camels, Colts, fcfr. all meer
Carrion and unferviceable. 30oHorfemen guarded them from Thula, till they arrived a great Way on

this Side the Kerlon
,
making them perform great Stages on Foot without Pitying fome of them, whofe

Feet were exceffively fwollen. The King’s Letter was conceived in modeft Terms, but he infilled on be-

in o- in the Right, and that it was unjuft in the Emperor to protect a Man who had committed fuch

enormous Crimes.

The 8th, we remained in our Camp to refrelb the tired Horfes. The Weather was fair and temperate all

Day ; a moderate Wind blowing from the N. W.
The 9th, we travelled 42 Li directly N. in a very level and open Country: The Soil for the mod Parc

was a hard Gravel mixed with fome Earth, which produced but little Forage. In the Morning the Ho-

rizon was hid with Vapours i foon after Sun-rife arofe a N. E. Wind, which grew violent and cold, af-

terwards it fiiifced to the E. and a thick Fog arofe *, towards Noon, the Wind fell much, and then (Lifting to

the N- the Vapours difperfed, and the reft of the Day was pretty fair. We encamped in a Place called

Penze\ where there were Springs of good Water, and plenty enough of Forage.

The 10th, we marched 50 Li to the N. W. in a Country pretty like the former, andencamped in a^
e

L
«j

Place called Kodo, where there were three Springs and a Meer, buc very little Forage. The Sky was clear fcrvcd.

all Day •, but a very high Wind arofe from the N. W. about 8 o’ Clock in the Morning, and held till

Evening At Noon we took the Height of the Pole with the Emperor’s great Aftrical Ring, made

by Butterfield^ and found it 45® and fome few Minutes.
.

The 1 ith, we continued in our Camp to reft the Equipage. The Sky was clear in the Morning i buc

foon after Sun-rife, fprang up a N. W. Wind, which became exceeding wiolent and filled the Air with Sand

and Duft fo as to dai kenlhe Sun : The Night following the Wind, which fell in the Evening, began again

towards 12 o’ Clock, and lhifling to the South, the Sky was overcaft with Clouds, a little Rain tall-

^The i*2th

D
\ve remained ft ill in the fame Place, as well on accouot of the cold and fierceWind that blew, asThe*/-,^

for fear left the Snow, which had begun to fall, (hould continue. The Wind blew very violently all Day
r̂
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f om the N W. and the Air was quite filled with Sand Duft. About 10 at Night, two Officers came Poit, Frontiert,

nnd thev reported that they had been very near the Van Guard of the Elutbs, who marched along the Kerlon

with the Stream, and feemed to advance towards us. This News difpelled the Emperor’s Melancholy, and

filled the Camp with Joy, at lead in Appearance, becaufe from this they began to have Hopes that the

lourney would not be be fo long as the, apprehended ; for they had fuftered greatly in the Camp. His

Ml eftv forthwith fummoned his Council about Midnight, and difpatched Exprefles to the Generals of hts

^ther two Armies, which marched to the Weft of us, with Orders for one ot them to prefs the Enemy

?n the Rear while the other Ihut up all the Pafiages by which they might efcape.

Thr , nth we travelled 70 Li due North. At the End of the firft 50, we pafled the Limits of Tartar?

1 , rn rhe EmDeror, that is, the Country inhabited by the Mongols, divided into 49 Standards,

whu.h
S
ha
S
d fubmitted

P
ro the Mamhews before they conquered China. There Is no Mark in this Place

n diftin“i(h the Bounds, but a Hill much higher than the reft thereabouts, and now covered with Snow.

was fair allDay, buc as exceffive cold in theMormng as at Pi-kmg in December, and yet there
1 he Weatb

, N yy Wind, which increafed gradually till Noon, when ltdimmiftied conftderably s

W
et the reft of '

the Day was temperate. We encamped in a little Plain called Sudeul, quite Grounded with

Saml-Hilis, wKe re

r

WasaSP;,ng

L
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:
ery goo^^ themoft parCj thr0. aRoad much iike the former : I„ fe-

1

1 iliVSVr,- loofe Sands, with fome fmall Trees and Bullies. We encamped near a great Meer, the
veral Plac s

Quite white and full of Nitre ; this Place is called Huliiffutay chabdn nor : The Fo-
Water ot whlch

.

‘

? m any p) aCc we had met with on the Road. At the End of 10 Li we pafled by Monument
rage was b/"C; ‘^^whne Ma^ble fet in the Ground ; on one of which were cut feveral Cbinefe Charafters, ^0,,
fome great Blocks of whira Mar Die^t^^

Family 0f <fay-ming, named Tong-lo, had palTed this Way much
importing that t

. A
t t0 make War againft the Mongols of the Family of Twen, who had

about th^^eSafon^en he wemm m ^ overfaft ^ (he Mo
*
ning

,
and , N . E. Wind blew fo

been expelled Chum y g
ho> c iadw i th doubleFurrs, as in the Depth of Winter 1 It fnowed

C

prauy hard"rds Noon for a quarter of an Hour, after which it became fair and temperate the reft

° f

The ?cth we refted to wait for the Troops with the Artillery. The Day was pretty fair and tem-
Th
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very lean intheFace, and Teemed to be about 50 Years of Age. The Emperor ordered 100 Taels to b
given the Envoy, and appeared very well pleafed with the News he brought him.

March off The 17th, we refted, while our Van-Guard advanced before, which confifted of 3000 Chinefe Infantry
imperial all the Mufkeceers of the 8 Standards, to the Number of 2000]; 800 chofen Men out of the Life-Guard

, jjooForces,
Mongol Horfe, and a Train of Artillery. The Troops of the firft Standards, with the Guards and Officer*
of the Emperor’s Houfhold, befidesa great Number of Voluntiers, were to form the main Body, which his
Majefty was to lead in Perfon ; having under him three of his Sons, and a Regulowith the principal Grandees
of the Empire: The Rear was compofed of the Troops of the five other Standards, with the Regu,

los, and two of the Emperor’s Children, who are their Chiefs, at their Head. The Weather was clear
and very hot all Day, there being fcarce any Wind Birring. Going out of the Camp at the North Gate
I law a kind of Tree, or rather a Maft, eredted on an Eminence a little way off, which had Pegs at proper
Diftances, ferving for Steps to climb by ; on the Top were two Centry-Boxes, and at the foot of it, a
Guard of Soldiers. At the Top of this Mail in the Night are placed Centinels to give a Look-out over
th e Country.

The 1 8th, we advanced 70 Li to the N. N. W. thro* themoft level and open Country we had yetfeen
There was in many Places pretty good Forage ; but we found no Water till we came to the Place of our
Encampment, called Ongon clezu, where was a Meer, whofe Water was full of Nitre, which obliged

l!S

to fink Wells, The Weather was fomewhat cloudy in the Morning, but not cold, tho’ there was. a high
S. E. Wind, which fhifeed to the E. and N. E. and contributed to difperfe the Clouds, and qualify the Heat
which otherwife had been very troublefome.

*

The 19th, we refted to refrefh our Equipage. The Emperor fent his eldeftSon, accompany’d with So

Stncc2 f^lauy, one of the chief Lords, and principal Minifters of the Empire, to command the Van, confi-
ning of 6 or 7000 Soldiers, enjoining them not to engage the Enemy without exprefs Orders, tho’ they
Ihould offer Battle ; but to keep wholly on the Defenfive, waiting till the reft of the Army fhould
come up : His Majefty vifited all the Quarters of the Camp, which furrounded his own. It was a very fair

Day, with fcarce any Wind, and very hot for the Seafon : But after Sun-fet the Air grew cool, and
the Night was cold.

The 20th, we marched 120 Li almoft diredlly North ; the Road lay thro* an open Country, interfperfed
with Hillocks, that glittered with mineral Stones. We found no Water in all the way, excepting a little

Meer, which obliged us to make our Stage fo long, and encamped to the N. of a great Plain, called Si-

bartay or Sibantu, near a Morafs, which had a little Water ; we digged a great many Wells, which
afforded very cool, but not wholfome Water •, the Wells for the molt Part were funk in the Ice, the Ground
being frozen a Foot and half deep. The Weather was very hot all Day, and calm till Noon, when a N.
E. Wind arofe, which grew very violent and continued all the Night.
The 2 1 ft, we halted to give the Equipage time to reft. The N . Wind continued, blowing with great

offtSth Violence a11 DaY * on the Evening there fell a little Rain, which allayed the Wind. A Tayki of Kalka
4rmy. brought two Eluth Prifoners ; as they were poor ftupid Creatures, nothing material could be got out of

them : They only faid that the Eluth Army did not amount to 10,000 Men; that their King did not
imagine the Mancbews would come fo far in queft of him, but that if they did come, he was refolved to
fighc. An inferior Mongol Officer, fettled at Pe-king, who had been fent to obferve the Enemy’s Motions
returned to the Camp, and reported that he was met, a little beyond the River Kerlon, by a Party of 30 or
40 Eluth Soldiers, who had purfued him fmartly for a long Time, and in all likelyhood would have taken
him, had not a high Wind, which arofe in the interim, diverted them from following him : the Emperor
rewarded him with a Mandarinate of the fifth Order for himfelf, and one of his Sons after him. In the
Evening arrived another Exprefs, who brought News that the fecond Army which marched on
the Weft Side, and was to proceed diredtly to Thtila, to cut off the Enemies Retreat, was fo
much fatigued, that it could not arrive there till about the third of the fifth -Month, that is the
fecond of June.

The 2 2d, we continued in our Camp. The Sky was overcaft before Day, and there fell fome Rain
then it cleared up •, but there blew a ftrong N. Wind till three in the Afternoon, and the Sun was covered

ACo
h
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fwith thick Clouds all Day, till Evening, when it grew fair, and the Wind ceafed : A great Council ofWar hdd. War was held. The Grandees of the Empire were divided in their Opinions fome being fo° advancing with
all Diligence, and attacking the Enemy before our Provifions failed, or they had Time to retreat, "Jvhich
probably they would have done, in cafe we ftayed till the other Armies joined us : Others advifed to march
leifurely to the River Kerlon, refting every fecond Day to give Time for Recruits of Men and Provifions
to arrive, and that in the mean Time the other Armies might join us, if it was judged proper, or annoy
the Rear of the Enemy, if they fhould advance to fight us : A third Party headed by a Regulo, or Prince
of the Blood, being Prefident of the Council of the Princes, advifed to chufe the firft commodious Place
that offered for Water and Forage, and there encamp till the other Bodies came up ; that if the Enemy
was refolved to retreat, he had now an Opportunity, and that our Troops would be much lefs able to
purfue them after a tirefome March, which would compleatly ruin the Horfes and Equipage. The Em-
peror, after perufing their Opinions in writing, refolved to hear the Matter debated ; he Lid afterwards
that as this was an Affair of the laft Confequence, he would determine nothing till he had propofed the
three different Sentiments to the Princes and Grandees who were in the Rear and Van; accordingly he
immediately difpatched two Officers to know their Sentiments.

’ 0 7

The 23d, we attended the Return of the Couriers fent to the Princes and Grandees as aforefaid, moft of
whom were of Opinion That it was beft to wait for the Junction of the other Armies, or, at leaft, to ad-
vance by flow Marches : However the Emperor deferred coming to a Refolution till next Day. The Wea-
ther was fair and very hot, with fcarce any Wind.
The 24th, we marched 100 Li, moftly to the N. W. thro* a very open Country, and full of little Hills

and Dales; the Road was very good and eafy, the Soil being Sand mixed with Earth, which afforded
plenty 01 borage. We met with no Water but in Wells which we dug,* about halfway in our March. We
encamped to the South of fome Hillocks, in the North Side of a great Plain, in a Place called Chaban
Ptdak, where were three Springs, near which we digged feveral Wells, one of them fquare and large to
water the Cattle in. I he Sky was clear all Day, but there arofe a high weft Wind towards Night,
which cooled the Air. The two Officers of the Emperor’s Guards, who had been to reconnoitre the
Enemy, brought Advice that from a Mountain, about 180 Li from hence, they difeovered three Horfe men,
who feemed to be the Enemy’s Scouts, and that far beyond them they had perceived a great Duft, which
they fuppofed to be raifed by the Enemies Van-Guard.

The
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twoThe 25th, we flopped to reft the Equipage, and the Emperor took a Refolution to wait till the iw«

other Armies came up, and then advance towards the Enemy : That they fhould alter their Rout to the

N. W. and march N. E. towards the Head of the Kerlon. It blew very hard all the Day from the N«
and N. E. The Sky was overcaft a little after Noon, and in the Evening there fell fome Ruin, which

allayed the Wind.
The 26th, we refled, expedling the Provifions, which began to be wanted. The Sky was clear all

the Day long, and a fmall VVind blew from the North, which allayed the Heat. One of the confiderable

Lamas among the Tartars fubjedt to the Emperor, who is a Man of great Abilities, and moftly employed
to treat with thofeof his own Nation, arrived in our Camp : He came from the Army that fet out from

Kuku hoiun , and had- taken the weftern Road to Tbula j he brought with him two Elitibs , whom his Peo-

ple had taken. They faid they had advanced fo far in their Chafe after wild Mules •, that their Com-
panions, to the Number of eight, being better mounted, had efcaped ; thac their King was encamped
between the River Kerlon and Thiila^ in an open Country •, that he had with him upwards of 10,000 Men, New9 of ^

and that reckoning the armed Slaves, his Army might amount to 20,000*, that a Prince of his Fam i Ar-

ly, who was his Vafial, had likewife joined him with 7000 Soldiers and Servants, all armed i that
my ‘

they had Provifions enough, that is. Cattle, (for they eat neither Bread nor Rice) as well as Horfes and

Camels ; and were refolved to fight, if attacked. Thefe two Men were on Hoiieback, armed with Fu-

fees, and clad with Stag-Skins : They anfwered to all Queftions with great Sincerity and Refolution, well

knowino- that it would be eafy to difeover whether they fpoke true or falfe ; and that, in the lift Cafe,

they fhould be put to Death : They were taken but two fhorc Stages from the main Body of their Army ';

they added, that their King knew nothing certain concerning the March of our Armies., The Lama y who

brought thefe Eluths> reported that the Army of Mkti-hotun ,
commanded by the General Tyangii pe> that

is. Count lyangil, one of the principal Grandees of the Empire, advanced with great Speed, and would

arrived near the Kerlon by the 8th of the 5th Moon *, that they had Provifions fufficient for them till they

got fo far, but thac they did not exceed 10,000 Men, the General having been obliged to leave the reft

behind for want ofCarriages and Provifions : That the third General Army, commanded by the&™ Suke
y
and

confifting almoft wholly of Chine/e , was fo fatigued, that the General had been obliged to leave moft

of them°behind, and take with him no more than 2000 Men, who were 10 Days March from the

Army of lyan-gti-pe , which he had joined only with a few of his Officers. The Emperor being informed

of the Coming of the Lama with the two Elutb Prifoners, was fo impatient to hear News, that he imme-

diately mounted his Horfe and went to meet them.

The 27th, we refted ftill in Expectation of the Provifions, and a Council was held all the Morning on

the Advice that came over Night, wherein ic was refolved to wait two Days longer for the Provifions, and

then advance one Day’s March, where all the Troops were to rendevouz and encamp for fome Days, in

Expectation of the Body under Tyan gu pc. The Weather was cloudy, and very cold for the Seafon, all the

Morn in" fo that 1 was forced to put on my double Purr, as if it had been Winter. There blew a

moderate Wind from S. W. which fhifting towards Noon difperfed the Clouds, and the Air was

clear till Night ; but after Sun-fee, arole a very high Wind from the N. N. W. which cooled the

^ The^28 1
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^we ftill waited for the Provifions. The Weather was fair all Day, but the Wind blew con-

tinually very ftrong from the N. N. W. which obliged us to put on our Winter-Garments. In the Evening

the Wind tacked about to the Weft, and the Sky was covered with Clouds, which difperfed again ac

Night, the Wind lhifting to the N. The Troops of two of the five Standards, which compofed our

Rear, arrived, and encamped near us.
. , , , . , ,

The 2Qth we lav ftill ; a great Number of Waggons arrived, laden with Rice, which was diftributed

as Need required, and the Emperor caufed Oxen and Sheep likewife to be given to the Soldiers. It was

fair Weather, tho’ fometimes overcaft, a high Wind blowing from the Weft, which towards Evening

lifted to the N. W. Several of the fatteft Horfes in our Equipage died here of the Murrain, which pro-

ceeded either from the bad Quality of the Water, or from their not drinking a fufficient Quantity : The

Difeafe difeovered itfelf by aLump or Swelling in the Throat. .. „
TL ,,0 we advanced qo Li N. W. firft marching about two Li Southwards, in taking a Compafs

blirW ftorv Hil^^ Afterward, we ftruck off to the Weft, and laftly to the N. W. wh.ch was our

ordinary Courfe : The Land at firft was very ftony, and then Sand mixed with a very ftiff Earth. The

Countrv was open on all Sides, but not fo level as before. We met with Water only in two Places, one

fo or 40 Li, the other but 5 Li diftant from our former Camp A little before we arrived we difeovered

to the haft a fmall Ridge of Hills, covered with Stones and Rocks The Place we pitched in was cal-

led Twirin, where was a running Spring, which filled feveral Ditches and Pitts we had funk i but he

WateTwas neither good, the Ground being full of Nitre, nor fufficient for fuch a Multitude of Cattle.

The Weather was mofty overcaft till three in the Afternoon, altho’ the Sun (hone out torn time to time :

Some Drops ofRain fell when we were fettled in our Camp, after which it cleared up till the tiening , but

it blew hard all Day from the N. and N. W. iniomuch that in the Morning we were not over-warm,

though cloathed with double Furr. We came up with the Van, which had encamped here for fe-
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about to the S. W. continued there the reft of the Day. In the Morning a Kafka Tayki arrived

with Advice, that having paffed the Kerlon with a Company of his People, about the Place where the Van

SdKfi; Guard of the Enemy had appeared, he found no Sign of the March, or Encampment, of thofe Forces'
of ifrth.

8
The Emperor difpatched two Envoys to the King of Elutb, with a Letter, and Prefents, confiding of-200

Taels in Silver, 10 Pieces of China Brocade, and Silks, feveral Suits of Brocade, andFruits. Thefe went
under the Guard of 200 chofen Troopers, 4 trufty Officers, and a Mongol Officer: Their Orders were
that as foon as they perceived the Enemy* they ffiould halt, and let the two Envoys proceed by themfelves •*

that in cafe they did not find the Enemy in the Place expefled, they ffiould come back, but the Envoys
ffiould go forward as far as they could without being difcovered: Laftly, that if they perceived any
Troops of the Elutbs, they ffiould fend back the Mongol Officer, their Guide, who had Orders to return

fullfpeed. The Emperor likewife fent back with thefe Deputies the 4 Elutb Prifoners, giving to each
a Suit of Brocade and a Piece of Silk. This Treatment greatly furprized thefe poor Fellows, who expec .

ed Death rather than Favours .* However one of them, who was an old Man, was not pleafed with
thefe Prefents, fearing they might caufe their Prince to fufpeft their Loyalty, and imagine that they

had betrayed his Defigns. The Emperor in his Letter gave the King of Elutb to underftand, that

he came to put an End to the War between thcKalkas and the Elutbs •, that if he would end it amica-
bly, and come to meet him, or fend his Deputies to any Place he thought fit, his Majefty Waj

ready to hear him, or fend Deputies thither likewife ; that otherwife he ffiould be obliged to come
to a Battle.

The 3d, as they were going to load the Baggage about two in the Morning, there arofe a violent N.
Wind, which blew very cold ; whereupon the Emperor caufed the Equipage to abide in the fame Place

to prevent fatiguing them. The N. Wind difperfed the Clouds, but continued very violent : Neverthe-

lefs the whole Infantry, the Dragoons, and Houffiold Troops of the Van, fet forwards, together with the

major Part of the Artillery.

The 4th, we advanced 60 Li, Part to the N. and Parc to the E. N. E. 30 of them were among Rocky-
Hills, like the former ; the reft of the Way, confided of Sand mixed with Earth, which in fome
Parts yielded pretty good Forage. We encamped in a Place called Idil-chilu iru pillak, 20 U
from Lalan ptilack. Here we found a Spring, near which they dug feveral Wells ; however they

were obliged to look for Water in the Neighbourhood for the Cattle. The Air was clear all Day ; but
there was a high Wind, which blew fo cold that I was fcarce able to bear it in the Morning, altho’ I had
two Fur Vefts on ; it continued till the Evening about Sun-fet.

The 5th, we marched 90 Li, thefirft2o to theN.W. and the Remainder due N. For the firft 50 or
60 Li, the Country was uneven, excepting one very barrow Valley j afterwards we entered a great Plain,

40 or 50 Li in Length, and 10 broad, bounded on the E. and W. Sides by Hills, higher than thofe we
had met with before, but without Trees or Buffies: However there was pretty good Forage. The dry
Grafs on one Part of the Plain, and on the Decliviy of the Hills to the W. had taken fire, which was not
extinguiffied when we paffed by. We encamped within a few Li of a little Chain of Mountains, bounding
the Plain on the North-Side, in a Place called Rukucbel, where was good Forage and Water. A little be°

fore we got to the Camp, we met two Horfemen at full fpeed, belonging to thofe who attended the two
Envoys fent to the King of Elutb, who gave the following Relation, viz. The Day before, when the/
came near the Kerlon, they perceived no Signs of the Enemy ; whereupon they encamped and fent their

Horfes to Grafs : But that next Morning, at break of Day, a Body of 800 or 1000 Elutbs came up and
wounded 3 or 4 Servants who guarded the Horfes with Mulket Balls, and prefently after they at-

in Danger tacked the Troop, who hadicarce Time to take Arms: Several were wounded on both Sides, but fome of
oi bcing our Officers advancing cryed out, that they came not to fight, but to condudt Envoys from the Em-
1 cd

* peror to their King with Propofals of Peace, and both Parties halted : Accordingly two of our Officers

attending the Envoys to the Commander of the Elutbs were immediately furrounded by a Company
of Soldiers, who ftripped them naked, and would have treated the Envoys in the fame manner, had
not the Commander, named Tanequilan, interpofed, and received them with the four Prifoners. After
they had informed themfelves concerning the Forces that were arrived, and underftood that the Emperor
himfelf was come in Perfon, and was but 10 or 12 Leagues off with his Army, they let the two
Officers go, but without returning either their Cloaths or the Horfes, amounting to 400, which they had
taken, and with their Camp they furrounded our Soldiers ; in the mean time their Commanders ordered them
to make their Efcape in the Night, and carry this News to his Majefty with all Expedition j and they learned

from an Elutb, who was wounded, and remained a Prifoner, that the King was within 3 or 4 Leagues of
The Eluths them, with the main Body of his Army. The Sky was very clear till after Sun-rife, the Wind blew high
Retreat.

a ji Day from the N. and N. W. rained from 1 or 2 o* Clock in theAfternoon till Evening, and when the Wind
abated ; the Cold was intenfe, efpecially in the Morning. The fame Evening our 200 Men, who had been
attacked by the Elutbs, returned to the Camp, giving an Account that the Enemy retired about 10 in the

Morning, and repaffed the Kerlon.

The 6th, we marched almoft 100 Li N. W. The firft Half of our Road was thro* Hills, all deftitute

of Trees or Buffies, tho* moftly covered with tolerable Forrage. In fome Places we met with nothing
but new Grafs, the old having been burnt up by the Eluths ; and marching flowly, we grazed our
Horfes, who had great need of it ; we found no Meers in this Day’s Journey, but encamped in a Place
called Tentu Puritu, nigh a little Spring, which fcarce afforded Water enough for the Men’s drinking The
Sky was pretty clear all Day, but a high N. and N. W. Wind kept us cool, even in our double Veils of

Furr. In the Evening one of the Deputies, fent to the King of Elutb, returned, and informed the Em-
peror, that after having been kept under a Guard for one Day, they had a Conference with a Lama , who
told them they could not fee th&King of Elutb, and therefore might return with their Letter and Prefents

;

that they could not believe the Emperor was come fo near them, but if it was faft, one of them might
go with all hade, and advife him not to crofs the Kerlon

, for if he did, there would be no Room to

retire (infinuating that an Engagement muft enfue) that if his Majefty would remain on this Side of

the River, they would have Time to confult with their King, who would make known his Refo-

lution to the Emperor by the other Envoy, whom they would detain for this End : However, a

Squadron of Elutbs

,

who efcorted our Envoys till within 15 Li of the Camp, having from an Eminence
difcovered the Emperor’s Army, immediately left the Convoy, and returned at full fpeed towards their

own People.

The 7th, we travelled 60 Li, partly to the N. and partly to the W. From the Top of a little Hill,

the Emperor difcovered with Tclcfcopes two Troops of the Enemy at the Diftance of 30 or 40 Li : We
travelled



its Banks, efpecially the Northern. The Kalkas , fubjeft to Checkin Han, were intircly Matters of this

Country before the War between them and the Eluths , who carried off their Cattle, harraffed them con-

tinually, and compelled chem to retire F.aftwards. In our March this Day and the former, chc Army was
divided into feveral Squadrons, with their Standards difplayed. Alining with Golden Dragons and other

Ornaments. A great Squadron of Houfliold Troops of the Van, marched in the firft Line •, the Artillery

and Dragoons, compofed the fecond Line ; and the third confifted of the Chinefe Infantry ; 2 or 3000
JMongol Horfe, and feveral Squadrons of Houfliold Troops, armed with Mufkets and Arrows, made up
the Wings : The fecond and third Lines took up near a League in extent, but the firft was cldfer.

The Lmperor marched in the fecond Line, attended by his Life Guards, and the Officers of his Splendor of

Houfliold. Asa great Multitude of Servants followed each Squadron leading their Matter’s Horfes, and

carrying their Cuirafies, befides thofe who waited on the Baggage, the whole made the Appearance of

a very numerous Army, tho* it did not conflft of mqre than 20,000 efFe&ive Men. Befides the Cui-

rafies of irondefcribcdelfewhere, moft of them had others of Raw-Silk Huffed between feveral Folds of Taffe-

ty to a confidcrable Thick nefs, which are an excellent Defence againftMufket-Shot. It mutt be confefled they

made a very magnificent Appearance *, the various Colours of Silk mingling with the Gold of the Cui -

raffes, and the Standards, which were very numerous, dazled the Eye with their Splendour ; but Trum-

pets or Drums they had none, the Tartars never ufing any. The Emperor had, the Day before, difpatched

the Envoy, fent back by the Eluths, and a Lama , with Orders to let them know, that his Majefty would

wait one Day on the Banks ofthe Kerlon for their King’s Anfwer, and then would perfue his own Meafures. In

their Return, meeting with an Eluth Soldier, who was notable to keep up with the reft, they brought

him to the Emperor •, and from him we learned that the 800 Men, who had appeared for fome Days paft

on this Side of the Kerlon , had retired to the Body of the Army, which was not far off. Our Advance

Guards, being potted on the Hills about two Leagues to the Weft of our Camp, perceived on the

oppofite Mountains feveral Detachments of the Enemy, which they fuppofed to be their Advance

Guards : Neverthelefs the Emperor fent the fame Deputy with the Lama a fecond Time to the Eluths,

to advife them not to retire, but to finifli the War, either amicably or by the Sword. He likewife fent

back the Eluth Prifoner, after giving him a Veft ofBrocade. The Weather was fair but fomewhat cloudy,

with very little Wind. About Noon it was extreamly hot, but the Morning was fo cold that we were

forced to have Recourfe to our double Furrs.

The 8th, we marched, ftill in the fame Order, 20 Li up the Banks of the Kerlon , South-weftward.

Our Camps were always divided into two feveral particular Quarters, but no Care was taken to fortify

them. The Weather was fair and very hot till two in the Afternoon, when a high Wind from the N.

E. overcaft the Sky *, a little Thunder and Rain cooled the Air, and it cleared up towards the Eaft,

but continued cloudy in the Weft till Night. This Day an Eluth deferted to our Camp : The Caufe ofWhlch

his Difcontent was, that his Wife and Children had been carryed off fix Years before, altera Battle be- draws near

tween the Eluths and his Majefty’s Army. He gave out he was the Son of a Grandee of the Eluth Court, 1 c ut *'

which was confirmed by fome of the Eluth Officers, who came over to the Camp feveral Years before.

The Emperor intended to have fent him back, but he begged to be taken into the Service of his Majefty:

who ordered a Manchew Habit to be given him. He informed us that the King of Eluth was encamped

a few Days before on the Banks of the Kerlon 30 or 40 Li from us ; but hearing the Emperor was coming

at the Head of his Armies, he retired haftily, and could not then be diftanc above 2 or 300 Li. On this

Report, which feemed the more probable, as the Eluths, who had been in our Neighbourhood, had difap-

peared, immediately all the Mongol Cavalry, amounting to 3000 Men, with 300 of the Houlhold I roops,

were ordered to purfue the Enemy. ___ . , r .. f -

The oth, we advanced 70 Li to the S. W. upwards, along the Kerlon. We perceived forrie frefh

Trails of the Eluths ,
and crofied the Place where they had encamped a few Days before. The Sky was

clear in the Morning, but after Sun-rife a high S. E. Wind, which continued till Noon, clouded the Air i

yet a little Rain falling it abated, and the Weather was fair the reft of the Day As we arrived at our

Camp, the Advance Guards brought in a Kalka Deferter from the Eluth Army, who related that theK. of

Eluth retreated haftily with 3000 Men towards the Woods and Mountains ontheS. of the Kerlon, and was not

above 200 Li from us, having left the Cattle to follow him with a Detachment to guard them : That if we

marched with Speed we ifiould overtake and make ourfelves Matters of them. The Emperor cauied a

handfome Silk Suit after the Manchew Faftiion, to be given this Kalka, tho fome fufpefted he was aSpy.

The 10th. we advanced 70 Li, ftill along the Kerlon, where the Plain widened and the Hills leffened.

The Failure was good, but neither Tree nor Bulh appeared. We faw another Camp of the £/«rtr, which

convinced us of their precipitate Flight by the Tent Poles, and other Utenf.ls being left behind them land

two Eluth Deferters confirmed our former Accounts; whereupon the Emperor refolved upon a hot Pur

hit of the Enemy : Thofe who were moft fatigued being left to guard the Horfes Cattle, and heavy

Baeeaee It rained in the Night, but the Weather was fair in the Morning. After Sun-nle a moderate

N
S
t" Wind brought fome Showers of Rain between Noon and Evening, with fome Claps ofThunder. I he

P
T“’uS”4"r W. a,. Ktrlon. An Old Woman being found on the

Road who ’was left by the Enemy and had eaten nothing for three Days, the Emperor order^h

Vidi uals and to be taken Care of: She faid that the Chiefs of the Eluths,
being at Variance with the King,

fome of them defigned to revolt to the Emperor ; but the King having difeovered the Plot, loaded th

1 * .
cl oHded that he had but few Troops with him, and fled with great Precipitation,

with Iron*.
River Kerlon near unto two Mountains i that to the North called 'lotto, and the

encamped oey
- T1 Weather was fair all Day, but cold before Sun-rile ; die Afternoon

p h.

been ordered to be brought.

Vol. II
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K.tldjn

routed.

The 12th, The Detachment departed at Day-break, and marched on that Side where the King
of Eluth recreated, continually againft the Stream of the Kerlon : Soon alter the Emperor returned

with the reft of the Army, encamping 4 or 5 Li from Kaye hop. The Weather was fair all Day,

and very hoc from eight o’ Clock in the Morning till Noon. After noon a violent Weft Wind continued

TheT] ch, we travelled 10 Li direftly Eaft, among Hills and Valleys and repafted the Kerlon. The
Sky was cloudv, and a N. W. Wind blew all Night •, but it rained plentifully from two in the Af-

ternoon till Evening, which afforded drink for our Cattle. A Courier arrived from Tyan gu

with Advice that he reached the River Thiila , on the 4th Inftant, with the 14,000 M ea

in good Spirits, confidering their Fatigue, and being informed by his Majefty’s Courier, that Kal-

ian was on the Kerlon , he had advanced towards this River, and feized all the Railages, by which the

Enemy might retire to the ihula. This News was highly a greeable to the Emperor. Wc encamped in

Tarhont ebaydan.

The 14th, we travelled 120 Li S. Eaftward, and encamped in Kfitul Pnlak. The Sky was overcaft,

and a high Wind blew from the W. and N. W. It rained hard from Noon till Evening. This Day fome

Mongols reported that Tyan gu pc being joyned by Sun tfuke , had fought the Enemy, but giving no Account

either of the Battle or the Victory, they were not credited.

The 15th, the Weather was fair and temperate all Day long, a gentle Breeze blowing from the North.

This Day Advice came, that on the 12th, Tyan gu pe had gained a compleat Victory over the Enemy.

That General had been ordered by the Emperor to march thro’ the Middle of the vaft fandy Defart, entirely

barren, deftituce of Water, and uninhabited, which till then was thought impaffible. The Army indeed

fuffered almoft incredible Hardffiips *, the Cavalry, not excepting even the principal Officers, being 0-

bliged to difmount and lead their Horfes, which they hardly imagined would g0 through the Journey.

They likewife fell ffiort of Provifions and lived eleven Days upon Horfe and Camels Fleffi, and many
perifhed with mere Hunger. Kaldan came to attack the General in this Condition, andfcarcely left him time

to draw up his Army in Order of Battle. Both the Elulh and Manchew Cavalry, were obliged tp

difmount, the Ground being rough and inconvenient for the Horfe. After feveral Difcharges from the

Artillery and Mufketeers, the Chinefe Infantry, covered with their Bucklers, pierced Sword in Hand tp

the very Center of the Enemy ; they were followed by the Manchews, and a dreadful Slaughter enfued

:

At laft the Eluths, being preffed on all Sides, after a brave Reftftance, gave Ground,and fled in great

Dil'order. Our Forces purfued them 30 Li beyond the Field of Battle, called Terely , killed 2000 and made
1 00 Prifoners. Kaldan with his Son, one Daughter, a Lama his Prime Minifter, and 1 00 Followers cfcaped.

But his Wife was killed, and the Remains ofhis lhatter’d Army entirely difperfed. The Aftion lafted three

Hours, wherein the Chinefe Infantry chiefly flgnalized themfelves. All the Enemy’s Wives Children,

Baggage, and Cattle, fell into the Hands of the Conquerors. This Account was firft brought to the De-

tachment under the Command of Ma lau ye, which was fent in Purfuit of the Enemy, by fome of the prin-

cipal Minifters and Officers of Kaldan, who had repaired thither to implore the Emperor’s Mer-

cy. That General immediately difpatchcd a Courier to acquaint his Majefty, who was overjoyed

with the News.
.

The 1 6th, we travelled 40 Li to theS. E. and encamped 30 Li Weft of Toyzim, where we had greac

fcarcity of Water, but very good Forage. The Weather was temperate Morning and Evening, but very

hot towards Neon. This Day the three Elulh Officers, who fubmitted themfelves to Ma lau ye, were

brought to the Emperor: One of them was an Ambaffador of \\\tDalay Lama

,

[or grand Lama
] to the King

of Elulh \ and the other two were that Prince’s Chief Officers, one of whom was known to his Majefty,

having been formerly Ambaffador Extraordinary at Pe-king The Emperor treated them kindly, prefent-

ed them with Mancheiv Cloaths, and committed them to the Care of San lau ye : They were perfonable

for Eluths, whom the Ruffians name Kalmuks.

The 3 7th, we marched 30 Li to the S. E. and E. The Weather was very hot till 4 or 5 in the Even-

ing, tho’ it blew hard from the S. W. Towards Night, a Hurricane from the North had like to havt

blown down all the Tents : But it was foon over. This Day one of the principal Officers of the Army,
commanded by Pyangii pe , arrived in the Camp with a Letter from that General, giving an Account of

the Battle and Victory he obtain’d over the Enemy, as before related. At his Approach the Emperor
walked out of his Tent, before which the Grandees and Officers of his Retinue were aflembled. The
Officer having come up to his Majefty and embraced his Knees ; the Emperor firft afked him if all

the General Officers were in Health then taking the Generaliffimo’s Letters, he read them aloud him-

felf. The Officer added that the Enemy came in Crowds every Day to furrender themfelves and chat

feveral Detachments of Horfe were fent in Purfuit of the King. Afcer the Emperor had read the Letter,

and afked the Meffenger fome Queftions, the Grandees unanimoufly declared that it was their Duty to

return their greatful Acknowledgments to Heaven for fo fignal a Victory. His Majefty having

readily concurred, they brought a Table, in which was placed a Perfuming Pan filled with Incenfe, and

givbgfor^ two Candlefticks with a Taper in each : The Table was placed in the Middle of the open Arch before

Viaory.
7
the Emperor’s Tents. His Majefty flood alone before the Table, with his Face to the Tent, and his

five Sons immediately behind him, and behind them the Regulos, the Mongols , the Kalkas, the Grandees

of his Train, and the other Mandarins, being all on their Knees. The Emperor took a little Cup full

of Brandy, and having elevated it towards Heaven, with both his Hands, poured it on the Ground, and

proftrated himfelf, this he repeated three Times. The Ceremony being over, the Emperor feated

himfelf at the Entrance of his Tent, and the Gate of the Enclofure being open, all the Princes, Grandees

and Mandarins, in their refpe&ive Ranks, faluted his Majefty by three Genuflexions and nine

Knockings with the Head, according to cuftom, to congratulate him on his great Vi&ory, which had

ruined the Eluths, and was the more feafonable, as the Chinefe Army was reduced to Extremities, and in

great Want of Provifions. But the numerous Herds which the Soldiers got by the Spoil was a vaft

Relief, for they took 6000 Oxen, 60 or 70,000 Sheep, 5000 Camels, as many Horfes, and 5000 Arms
of all Sorts.

The j8ch, we encamped at Shan hanor, returning the fame Way as we came. The Weather was fair

and pretty temperate all Day, the Mid-day Heat being qualified by a N. W. Wind.
The 19th, we encamped at Sibartay. In the Morning the Sky was overcaft, and the N. Wind blew fo

hard and cold, what we were forced to put on double Furr : But the Wind ceafing about nine in the

Morning, and the Clouds difperfing, it grew fultry hot. Towards Noon arofe a llrong weftcrly Wind
which brought back the Clouds, but did not at all diminifh the Hcac. Towards three in the After-

noon,

The Em.
peror’s

fhanAf.

He Re-
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violent that we had much ado to travel, tho* ic was upon our Backs. It
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noon, the Wind grew fo

rained a little.

The 20th, It was cloudy but very temperate, with a N. and N. E. Wind- The 21ft, we encamped
about 15 Li, S. W. of Karamanguni habirhan , where we had pitched our Tents in our way forwards.
The Sky was fometimes clear, fotnetimes cloudy, with a frefh Gale all Day from the N. and N. W. in the
Morning, and N. E. in the Afternoon.

The 22d, we encamped at Sudetu. The Weather was fair and temperate all Day; the Wind Enter* the

blowing all the Morning from the N. and N. W. and in the Afternoon, from S. S. W. The 23d, we fZnnh*
encamped at Ncto. At the End of 20 Li, we entered the Territories of the Mongols , who fubmitted at
the beginning of the Monarchy of the Mancbcws . The Sky was overcaft all Day ; the Wind blowing
from the W. and S. W. fome Rain fell about ten in the Morning, and in the Afternoon, accompanied with
a violent Wind, and a few Claps of Thunder. We rejoined the Men we had left behind, and found the
Horfes and other Cattle had recovered their Fatigue, being well fattened.

The 24th, we encamped at Targhir , and met with Forage all the Way, the Sky, for the mod Part,
clear, and the Air temperate and with very little Wind. The Emperor diftributed about 25,000 Livres
among the Mongol and Kalka Princes, who had followed him. Several Mongol and Kalka Princes and Princefics

came to thank his Majefty in his Camp, for having revenged them on the King of the Elutbs. The
Emperor received them kindly, and entertained the Princefies, and fome of the chief Princes within the
lnclofure of his Tents, the reft being placed round it i and ordered Money and Pieces of Silk to be given
to each of them. A Princefs, who was Mother to the Regulo, in whofe Country we then were, afked

his Majefty for one of the little Images of Fo , about 20 of them in Gold, having been found amongft the *

Spoil in the King of Elutb's Camp, all which the Emperor ordered to be prefented to her.

The 25th, we encamped at Horho. TheSky was overcaft in the Morning, till a ftrong N. Wind dif-

peifed the Clouds ; the Air was very temperate.

The 26th, we encamped at Suretu. The Weather was fair all Day, and very hot ; but cooled by a Is vifitcd

moderate Breeze from the Weft. Tuflje lit ban with his Brother, the Lama, Cbampfm Tamban Hutuk- by the

tu> in whofe behalf the Emperor had undertaken this War, came to congratulate his Majefty. They made
him a Prefent of feveral Horfes, who gave fome Pieces of Silk, Brocade, £?r. in Return, and treated them
fumptuoufly in his Tents.

The 27th, we encamped at Sbahan nor \ the 28th, at Kaltu ; the 29th, at /Ighirtu ; and the 30th, at

Queyzu pulak. We repafled the Joofe Sands with much greater eafe than when we went ; the Roads

having been well mended. This and the three former Days the Weather was generally fair and hot, but

often cooled by lhifting Breezes.

July the 1 ft, we encamped at Kan nor •, the 2d, at Noba bogo , taking a ftiort cut thro' the Mountains,

and the Emperor by the Way hunting Yellow Goats. The 3d, we repaired the Great Wall, and quarter-

ed 10 Li from it, at aFortrefs called Tuchi i ching fuuated in aStreight of the Mountains. As we entred

the Great Wall, we found many large Veflels full of Liquors cooled with Ice, of which all were free to

drink, the meaneft Servant not excepted. They were placed there, and renewed at the End of every 20

Li till we came to Pe king, by order of his Majefty, to prevent the Inconveniences of the Heats, which

are more intenfc on this Side the Wall than beyond it. A great Number of People from Pe-king came now

to meet us with Provifions, Refrelhments, &c. and the Heir of the Crown arrived in the Evening attended

by the Princes and Grandees of the Empire in their Robes of State

The 4th, we lay at Tyan> a little walled City ; the 5th, at IVhay lay hyen ; the 6th, we arrived at King bo , js mctby

20 Li from Pe-king : Here the Emprefs Dowager, four of the principal Queens, the young Princes, all the tbcComc.

Mandarins of the Tribunals and Officers of War, came to meet the Emperor. Towards Night the

Queens returned, after a long Converfation with his Majefty. The Weather continued very hot ; the

ad, we had fome Thunder and Rain, and the4th, 5th, and 6th, fome Rain.

^ The 7th, his Majefty fet forward after Sun-rife ; without the Gate of Pe-king he found all the Manda-

rins and Officers of his Houfhold in their Robes of State, and likewife thofe of the Tribunal, who bore the

Enfi^ns of the Imperial Dignity, with the Trumpets, Drums, Bag-pipes, Flutes, &c. They all of them

marched before his Majefty to the Palace. The Streets were well l'wepr, lined with Soldiers, and crowded

with People : The Emperor having exprefly ordered that none fhould be made to withdraw. His Ma-

ieftv went dire&ly to the Palace of his Anceftors, near which all the Princes of the Tribunals and principal

Mandarins of Peking, were aflemblcd and placed according to their refpe&ive Ranks : He received their

Compliments of Congratulation, according to Cullom, by three Genuflexions and nine Knockings of the

Head a^ainft the Ground: After which his Majefty vifued the Emprefs Dowager, before he entered his

own Appartment. Having often, fince our Return, had an Opportunity to converfe with the Gene-

ral who obtained the Vi&ory over the Elutbs , of the many Hardfhips his Army had endured in march

-

’
, u ,u Qmrlir TVfarr. he faid, That furely our Succefs was owing to the Direction of Heaven which

ino-' throueh the Sandy Dejart, he faid, That furely ... . -
-

.
. . n ,

'feaned determined to deflroy //.^Eluths
; for ;/ Kaldan, inflead of attacking us , bad retired, our Army muft have

inevitably penned, being quite emaciated with Hunger and Fatigue , and even unable to join the Emperor, though

.

yr
or to Leagues dijlant. But

,
added be, thefe Circumflances rather induced the King of Eluth

T hazard a Battle thinking an Army Jo exhaujled might eafily be defeated : On the other Hand , Defpair

giving new Strength to our forces, they carried all before them , and completed the Ruin of that Monarchy and

his People.

P. Gerbillon’j Sixth Journey into Tartary.

W F fet out on O£loter 14tb, 1696, or the 19th of the ninth Month, according to the Cbinefe, m

the Retinue of the Emperor, and reached Cbang-fin-cbew, 70 L. N. of Peking. His Majefty s

elded Brother, and his elded, third and eighth Sons accompanied him. The 15th we advanced

20 Li N and encamped near Nan-kiw. The 16th we marched 50 Li, in the Streighc of Nan-kew, be-

tween the Mountains and encamped bevond Sba-Taw, a decayed f ortrefs at the Northern Entrance of the

Sf Th“ .7th we went ,0 Li to IVhayiaJ-hyn. The iSth we made 50 L. and arrived at bn

a willed Town The 10th we advanced 50 Li, 30 of which by the Side of the rang-bo, a.little

Rive! and pitted thro’ Pau-ngan, a fmall, but populous City. We encamped in a Place called Chatig-

^bajvxn, beyond Kerning, At* Town’ fo named from the adjacent Mountain, which ,s cultivated
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half way up. At the Top there is a Pagod, which the Emperor with a few of his Train vifited, tho* a

Jleep Aiccnt of 14 Li. The 20th we pafTed a Straight of the Mountains where the Tang-bo runs very

muddy and rapid, and after travelling 50 Li, arrived at Swen-wha-ftl, a great City, in a fpacious Plain,

which during the Dynafty of the Ming, was very populous. Here is a Garrifon of 10,000 Soldiers, to

watch the Motions of the Tartars, China being here very eafy of Accefs. The way was lined on both Sides

with great Numbers of People on their Knees, knocking their Heads againft the Ground as the Emperor

paired
0

-, and the Soldiers were drawn up under Arms a Mile and a half from the City. His Majefty re-

mitted the Inhabitants their Taxes this 'Year, and gave the principal Mandarins Letters written with his

Strong cold own Hand, which is efteemed a very great Honour. The 21ft we travelled 55 Li, to Hya-pu, a large,

N.w. wind wcjj fortified Town, 5 Li from the great Wall, of confiderable Trade for the Horfes, Cattle, and Skins
with Snow.

qartary% About 12 or 1500 Cbinefe Foot, who guard the Gate of the Wall, lined the Way, under

their Arms. A Troop of Elutbs, who had fubmitted, appeared on their Knees before his Majefty, who
talked to their Chiefs, and ordered Silk Suits lined with Furrs to be given to each of them ; the Officers

had likewife Cloaths of Gold and Silk Brocade. The 2 2d we continued hereto provide ourfelves with

Fair and Neceftaries. The 23d we travelled 45 Li through the Mountains, and palled the Wall in a Straight

rSlfng N. called Chang-kya-kew, deferibed in my firft Journal. The Emperor hunted by the Way, and let fly his

Wind. Falcons at fome Pheafants. We pitched in Shan-hun Tolo-hay by a Brook. The 24th we marched over

cofd^Wind Hinkan Sahahan, a high Mountain covered with Snow, the Cold encreafed as we afeended, the Brooks

M. w. being Frozen i the Country forward was almoft on a level with the Top of the Hill. We encamped in a

wide Plain named Kara palapu, abounding with excellent Pafture, water’d by a Rivulet, where above
Fair, calm 40,000 of the Emperor’s Cows and Oxen grazed. The 25th we crofted the Rivulet, and having marched
andtempe- ^ Li on the Plain, pa fled a rugged Hill fee all over with Stones, on the other Side of which was

a Plain extending beyond the Sight. The Emperor has here a great Number of Haras or Studs of Hor-

fes j at the end of 15 Li we came to 58 of them in a row, each with 300 Mares and Foals with a Stal-

lion i and 8 more with Geldings under 3 Years of Age, whence he fupplies his own Stables, the Tribunals

for the Soldiery and the Pofts. He has likewife 80,000 Sheep, which Number is always exa&ly kept up.

The Emperor after viewing his Studs, went to the Camp of the Mongols who had the Care of them ;

the Women flood in a row, holding Hand-boards with Butter, Cheefe and Milk, as Prefents for his

Majefty, who alighted and ftaid with them fome Time We encamped in a Place called Chont-kulam
Fair and near a little River. The 26th before we fet out, his Majefty prefented the Regulos and Mongol Princes,
Temperate wjj0 attencj ecj him in this Journey, with Horfes from his Studs, fome with 120, others 50, and others 30,

and gave a Saddle Horfe to each of the principal Grandees of his Train. On leaving the Camp we found

the Emperors Herds, and behind them the Flocks ranged in a Line extending beyond this Day’s Journey,

which was 35 Li W. We crofted a little Hill and encamped in another Plain, in a Place called Orvi Pulak.

The 27th we travelled W. 60 Li, thro* a large Plain well flocked with Hares, 58 of which the Empe-
Wind high ror himfelf fhot with Arrows. We encamped by a Rivulet called Huhu-erghi. The 28th we rafted in

Fair and
our Lamp, and the Emperor diverted himfelf by /hooting at a Mark. The 29th we travelled S. W. yo

remperare, Li in an uneven Country, but rich in good Paftures and excellent Water. Wefaw feveral Camps of Mongols
,

WindN.vv. ancj Emperor as he hunted, had the Goodnefs to turn aflde and pafs near their Tents, the poor Peo-
ple /landing before them with their Wives and Children prefenting Milk, Butter, 6fc. others Sheep and
Horfes prepared after their Manner, for all which his Majefty ordered them fuitable Rewards. We en-

camped in a Valley called Chnoha or Shnoho , where we found feveral fcatter’d Camps of the Mongols who

Wind s
ai

E
came out wkh c^e ‘ r little Prefents. The 30th we advanced W. S. W. 45 Li, the Emperor hunted among

then S W. the Mountains, which were very rugged and afforded little Sport. We encamped in a fmall Plain near

Fair^atm
tw0 Sreat Meers called IVbay Nor, that is The two Lakes. The 31ft we travelled W. 50 Li, the Emperor

andtempe. hunting in the Mountains ; when we had pafied them, we came into a large Plain, plentiful in Forage
rare. and abounding with Game. His Majefty killed a great many Hares, and /hot 5 Quails, 2 flying and 3

on the Ground. In the middle of this Plain ftands a Pagod, where the Emperor alighted. A great Num-
ber of Mongols came with their ufual Prefents, and fome with Petitions whom he had always the Goodnefs
to hear or fend to enquire what they wanted. We encamped near a little River on the Weft-fide of this

Plain, thence called Paron-kol i. e. the River of the Weft.
Still fair November ift, or the 7th of the 10th Moon, two thirds of our Journey lay through the Plain, and the
smdccmpc-

re fl. Jn an uneven Country. The Emperor hunted as ufual and ordered Money to be diftributed amongft
the Mongols who came to pay their Refpedts to him. We encamped in a fmall Valley called Hfiluflu, rich

Weather in Forage and well watered. The 2d we travelled 30 Li W. inclining a little to the N. thro* Hill’s and
the fame. Valleys. His Majefty hunted but found little Sptirc. We encamped in a Valley called Mo hay tu, i. e.

the Country of Waggons, a fmall kind being much ufed there -, we found good Water and Forage. ’The
Fair, then a 3d we marched 35 Li in a very rugged Road, thro’ Mountains. The Emperor killed a Roe-buck, a Fox
w?\jfand.

and fome Hares * We encamped in Kara iijfu , a Valley water’d with a Brook. The 4th we advanced 20
Clear and Li, W. in a winding Valley. We encamped in Chahar Ptilakt whence the Emperor with a few of hiscoW^Wmd ^in went 50 Li, to vifit a celebrated Pagod, and returned in the Evening. The 5th we marched ^9
ColdMorn. Li, in the Valley, and in the firft 20 Li we crofted a little Rivulet above ten Times, the Emperor killed

N
8vSn a &reat man y Pheafants and Partridges. The Mountains on both Sides are not very high, being on the N.

mild and covered with Woods but bare on the S. In the Valley was good Forage and much Wormwood, which
clear. the Pheafants delight in. The Place where we pitched was called Kara bojo.

Very Co!d The 6th we travelled N. N. W. 60 Li, the firft 20 in the Valley, and met Abundance of the fame

wfodN.^
Blrds * then

.

entered a
!
arSe Plain » bounded N. with high Mountains, and S. with fmall Hills. We

W. crofted a River feveral times, and encamped by it, where it was fcarce fordable, and near a Pyramid cal-
led Sbahan Subarhan or white Pyramid, it is like thofe in their fineft Pagods. The Emperor fent for 500
Mongol Hunters, who furrounded the Plain, fo that a Multitude of Hares and Pheafants were taken.

Ci-and The 7th we travelled W. 40 Li, in a great Plain, crofting the River thrice, and pafling by feveral

thcrtiU chc
Mud ^utts of

j
he Mongols who were, great and fmall, ranged along the Road to falute the Emperor, burn-

18th, cx. ing fweet Wood, and offering Prefents of Butter, Cream,Sheepfcfr. About 20 Li before we came to Shey bur-

Surmof
or Hubii [al. Kuku]hotun we found all the Mongol Soldiers ranged along the Road kneeling, aud nearer

v/ind on the City the Officers of the Lwan i vey Tribunal with mufical Inftruments, imperial Enfigns, &c. the Peo-
chc ijth. pie all the way on their Knees, at entering the City, whofe W’alls were of Earth. Before the Pagod where

the Emperor was to lodge, were ranged 200 Lamas with their Mufic and Standards, drafted in their Ha-
bits, which were red or yellow Cloaks from their Necks to their feet, and a half Mitre of yellow Cloth
with a Woollen Fringe. 1 he Emperor having dined, went to vifit the other principal Pagods which have

each
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which was decaying then encamped without the Town, where he gave

fome other Pagods : ‘ ‘^*7 who brought Prefents of Cloth like Shalloon, and divers

-sws

w ho regaled them in his ^MSrWi«s, and the Children to

Prifoners, who were taken in the lift Battle, and re to co me in
^^ ^ others< 0n lcaving this

their Parents, giving them Cloaths of Pur, and1
^erm^t ^ Arrival> the Road being lined by the

Place the fame Ceremonies were o tr t y P
g w fmooth and well cultivated Plain, Calm and

tss£»ivfC;
S
,Za. »*»«***>*•—as

with feverxl Oxen and Sheep eo meet them, ^ * c

^ -epelSJ his Satidnftion for [he

Provifions or Horles, remitted uic nun y 7 p r He enau red a fo into their Fatigues,

the Grandees of his Court wait on them at Dinner in :
his Prefence.^ He ^ de .

and whether they were well ufed by their Office . y P
traVelled W. 40 Li on the fame Plain,

dared that they willingly °bey<ri aM
,
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Fog we refted ; alfo the i2th, but the Emperor hunted and killed 122 Hares. The 13th, an Exprefs

came from General Fyangupe that Kaldan had Tent an Ambaflador to treat of Peace. Ilis Majefty order-

ed that he fhould come forward without his. Attendants. At the fame time a Courier brought Letters,

which were intercepted, going from Kaldan to the Great Lama, and the Princes of kokouor, intreating their

Affiftance and Pravers, and infinuatinga fpeedy Turn in his Adairs. 1 he 14th and 1.5th, we refted. 1 he i6th,

the Emperor gave' a Feaft to the Mongols of Ortas, and diftributed among them about 10,000 i ivres, each

Soldier had about 6 Crowns, an Officer 15, and their Regulos a Suit of Cloaths. He alio caufed the molt

expert Shooters, and beft Wreftlers to fhew their Skill, and both himfelf and his Sons exercifed the Bow

and Mufket in their Prcfence, but this Bufinefs was interrupted by a violent Wind at W. which covered

them with Clouds of Duft. The fame Day Kaldan's Letter was brought, which was loon tranflated, but

contained nothing more than that it was not his Fault that the War was begun i that the Emperor had

formerly promifed to deal favourably with him, and therefore he intreated him to be as good as his Word.

Clear and The 1 7th, we began our Return, and came again to Hiijlay, and refted the 1 8th. The Emperor hunted,
co'd.Wind

butdjd noc kjll lQ many as i„ his’ way hither. The 19th, we travelled 50 Li, and encamped at

Tongskay [or ’Tunis /for] and met with abundance of Pheafants, and took many.

Colder. The 20th, we refted •, the 21ft, we went 40 Li, and encamped by the Whang ho, till the a6th, a little

above the Place where we crofted it. The Emperor killed many Hares, though he hunted here before. The

2 2d, the Froft was lb intenfe, that we could not remain long in the Air. The 23d, fell fomeSnow, with

a Wind at N. E. which after turning to N. W. the Air became clear and warmer.

Still cold. The 24th, the Emperor fent one of the Lords of his Bed-chamber with lome Refrefhments and one of

his Horfes for General Fyan gu pc, whom his Majefty had fent for. And on the 25th, fent the three Prin-

ces his Sons, his eldeft Brother, the Grandees of his Court and the Officers of his Guard to meet the Ge-

neral a League from the Camp, and the Emperor came alfo as far as the outer Gate of his Tent

and ftanding there to receive him, the General fell, according toCuftom, on his Knees at fome diftance, and

his Majefty afking him of his Health made him come near, and as he embraced his Knees raifed him up

and led him into °his Tent. They had a long Conference together, and his Majefty while at Dinner fent

him feveral Difhes from his Table, and at lall fent for the Grandees and held a Council, but kept the

General fome time after they were difmifled ; and when he came out every one in the Court crowded to pay

him their Refpefts, fo univerfally was he efteemed. The fame Day Kaldan" s Ambaftador had Audience, and

aftured the Emperor that his Matter defigned to fubmit himfelf, if he might expe<ft Pardon for what he had

done. But as his Sincerity was fufpefted, fomeadvifed to detain the Ambaftador, and write to Kaldan that

he fhould be kindly received, if he would fubmit without delay. But the Emperor difmifled the Ambaf-

Cloudy.k fador with Honour, giving him a Letter to affure his Mafter, that if he came within So Days he fhould be

bu^coM treated with Refpeft but if he did not, he fhould be purfu’d with Rigour.

WindN.W. The 26th, after travelling 40 Li, the Emperor having hunted by the Way, repaffed the Whang ho with
Stjjng

all his Train and encamped a little above Kutan hojo *, but the Mongol Hunters of Orius remain’d in their

N. W.'
nd

own Country. The 27th, we went partly E. and came to fome high Mountains covered with thick Grals,

Clear and but without Stone or Tree, we faw fome Pheafants and Partridges, alfo Flerds of yellow Goats, but they

TeryVoW. fled away. We pafted by the Ruins of two or three Cities, of which nothing was left but the Walls of
WindN.W. £arth. We encamped at Hay luflay, by feveral Meers which were frozen, and found good Forage but no

Night and Wood. The 28th, wc made 30 Li, E. crofting a Hill we came to a Valley which lies E. and W. alfo a
Morning Rivu ]et at the end of it which run S. W. We faw the remains of a famous City in the Reign of the Twen

Sr6
Dynafty, called Ulan Palaffon, in Chine[e,Hong ching. The 29th, we travelled 45 Li E. inclining with the Valley

N. and S. and encamped at Ktlike or Simtmr pecha, A North Wind blew fo fharp, that we were obliged

to rub our Faces often to keep off the Froft. The Emperor was thinner Cloathed than any, yet bore the

Weather to Admiration. The 30th, we went 30 Li, E. and S. and after palling fome Hills, entered the

Gate called Sha bu kew, or Sbiirghe taka by the Tartars, of which the Bricks and Stones were fallen down
and the Wall of Earth much ruin’d, occafioned by the overflowing of the Ta bo, with the Waters from the

Mountains, but it was now frozen over. Within and without the Wall are Horfes for the Chinefe Guards, and

2 Li within is Sha bit pii or Sha bo ching, a great Town fortified after the Chinefe Manner, with high Brick

Walls, on a ftone Bafe. It has 400 Houles with Shops for Trade, the Mongols coming here to Traffick.

The Garrifon of about 1000 Chinefe Soldiers, Horfe and Foot were drawn up by Fu tfyang their (Com-

mander on both Sides the Road. It was fo cold that we chofe not to ride but walk. The Emperor
encamped by the River Ta bo, but mod of his Retinue went to lie in the Town. The 31ft, we came S. S.

E. 20 Li, to a large City called Tew wey\ with a Tartar Garrifon of 5000 Men, draughted out of the 8

Standards at Pe king

,

with their General and Officers, f or thefe Soldiers, who have the fame Pay as thole at

Pe-king, the Emperor has lately built Houfes, at die Expence of 6,000,000 Livres, fome in the City

and the reft extending near 3 Miles towards the great Wall. They have 3 Rooms each with a Court,

thofe for Officers are much larger. Thefe Soldiers were part of Fyan gu pP$ Army which defeated the

Eluths. They all flood before their Houfes along the Road with their Officers, and fell on their Knees

when they perceived the Emperor, who took his Lodging at the General’s Palace, built at his Majetty’s

Charge, in the Chineje manner.

January ift, 1697, the 9th of the 12th Moon, we continued in this City. The 2d, we travelled 70 Li

abated. E. in a good open Country, and lay at Tfo wey, a City as large as Tew wey, but lei's populous. The 3d,

we got 60 Li, and lay at Kan Shan, a little City, having palled by feveral Forts of Earth, guarded by

Soldiers, with Places to make Fires in cafe of Alarms. The 4th, we advanced E. 30 Li, inaneven Coun-

try, 15 among Mountains, and 5 in a Plain. About Midway we pafted by a famous Pagod, which had
feveral Grotto’s and Images cut in the Rocks. The Emperor meal’urcd the Height of the biggeft with the

Semi-circle, and found it 5*7 Chinefe feet. We lay at Tay long fu, one of the five principal Cities of Shan ft.

it is near a League about, has good Walls, and fortified with Bulwarks, has 3 Gates, and a Place of Arms
to each. It is very populous, the Streets ftraight, with many triumphal Arches, and the Houfes well

built. When the Emperor came within 15 Li of this Place, we met the Soldiers whom he had ordered

hither when he left Pe-king, for a Rtfervc, all ranged on each fide the Road, with their Officers in their

Front, then thofe of the Carrifon all under Arms, with Standards to every 50 Soldiers, which 1 thought

too few. After the Soldiers which were all Horfe, came the Governor, and other Officers to falute the

( lend & EmPeror * The 5^* we departed from this City by the E. Gate, over a handfome Stone Biidge, upon the

soow ciil Tuho. The Emperor left here not only the Corps of Referve, but part of the Soldiers who had. followed

WfodNW him, and all the lean Horfes, that they might be fatted, alfo thofe of his Retinue who did not ehufc to
' march with that Expedition which he defigned now to make towards Peking. We travelled 90 Li E.

through
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through feveral Villages and walled Towns, obferving at every jo Li, Towers with Fire-places, and
having conftantly to the N- at about 5 Leagues diftance, that great Chain of Mountains that encompafles
China. We lay at a Village called Van quart tun, walled round with Earth Walls.
The 6th, we travelled E. 90 Li, through feveral Towns, Forts and Villages, pa fled and repaired the Oar a

Yu ho, and at the end of 12 Li came to the City Yang ho wey ; we drew hearer the Chain of Mountains, and w-

at their Foot perceived the great Wall and its Towers, and lay at Yyen Ching

,

a City walled like the reft.
° ’

It is pretty large, but the Houfes falling to ruin, the Inhabitants having left them by Reafonof a Scarcity

of Corn, and the Labour exadled by the Mandarines, on Pretence of a War.
The 7th, we travelled no Li E. having the aforefaid Chain of Mountains in View for qo Li, and ano- Clc*r “d

ther Chain on the S. all the Day. At the End of 30 Li of nartow Road, we came to the City IVbay™
ngan hyen, then pafling feveral Hamlets and Forts, we entered the Province of Pe che li

,

and lay at a

poor Town called Pe kyon-chang. The 8th, we went 90 Li, the firll 40 E. N E. in a ftony Country, crof- Cloudy,

ftng feveral Times, the Yang ho, then frozen over, then S. E. on the Plain of Swenwha fu, between two
W,nd£ '

Chains of Mountains, 40 or 50 Li afundcr, and lay at that City, pafting by a Lake made by the Yang ho, af-

ter running under Ground. The 9th, we came to a Place on the Side of the Yang ho, near IFbaywen where we
lay on our Journey outward. Here we left the High Road which runs E. to Pau ngan hyen and took the Road Cold and

of Pau ngan chew

,

turning to S. S. W. and pafling the Yang ho, afeended a high Mountain, and very fteep, on J^E^then
which Account the Beads of Burden kept the great Road, tho’ 20 Li about. Thence we entered a large n!

Plain watered by Canals from the Yang bo, and cultivated by 51 Farmers under the Emperor, who raife

Rice and are very rich. We lay at Kyew pau ngan, where the Houfes and Shops are as good as at Pe-king.

The 10th, we travelled 1 10 Li, repairing the River, and entered on the great Road at Sha ching, whence Very co'd,

we proceeded to Yu mil, and then to Whay lay, where we lodged. WindN'.w.

The 1 ith, we went 1 10 Li, and lay at Chang ping chew, after repairing the Streight of Nan kew. The^*™,^
Emperor’s Heir, and 5 of his Brothers, and the Grandees left at Pe king, met his Majefty about the middle S'.

’
*

of this Streight, at Kin yong quan, where we refted. The Heads of the Tribunals, and the other Tartars

and tartarifed Mandarines of the firft and fecond Order, came likewife to meet his Majefty, at the En-

trance of the Streight, the inferior Orders were not priviledged to come fo far. The Regulos and Prin-

ces of the Blood, faluted the Emperor, before he entered Chang ping chew.

The 12th, we arrived at Pe-king, after going 70 Li, we met other Mandarines, ranged to receive the

Emperor, all thofe of the Tribunal Lwan i wey lined the Streets and Road from the Gate of the Palace

to a good Diftance out of the City, with all the Imperial Enfigns. This Pomp was extraordinary, and or-

dered to ftrike a Reverence into the Eluths, who were come to make their Submiftion.

P. Gerbillon’s feventh Journey into Tartar)-.

THE 26th of February, 1697, or the 6th of the fecond Moon, in the 36th Year of Kang hi, 1 fet

out from Pe king in the Retinue of the Emperor. The Heir of the Crown and feveral of the

other Princes attended him two Leagues out of the City, and his eldeft Son was ordered to fol-

low him. His Majefty fent for the two principal Officers, and, in Prefence of bis Sons and chief Lords

of the Court, commanded them to keep his Children ft ridtly to their Duty, to reprimand them freely, and

even chaftife them if there was Occafion, at the fame Time declaring, that they muft be accountable, at the

Peril of their Lives, for any Irregularities committed by his Children in his Abfence. The Emperor took

this Method, becaufe he underftood that, during his laft Journey, fome of his Sons had been immoderate

in their Pleafures.

After travelling 340 Li, we arrived on March the 3d, at Swenwha fit, where the Height of the Pole Swmwkm

is 40° 42'. The 4th we travelled 70 Li, and encamped near Kong tfo wey, a City of a confiderable Cir- /»•

cumferencc built in a barren Country, with Walls and fquare Towers of Brick, which are entire, but all

within is in Ruins, and the few Inhabitants are exceeding poor. We frequently pafled over Ice, the

Valleys being covered with Water. The 5th we travelled 60 Li, and lodged at JVbay ngan hyen. The

6th we advanced 70 Li, and reached Yyen ching, a City three Miles in Circumference, but, excepting

a few Shops, gone to Decay ; a great deal of Soap is made here of Nitre, which ifliies out of the

Earth. The 7th we marched 70 Li through a Plain, watered with a River, and came to Yang ho, a

larger and better built City than Yyen ching, where Soap is likewife made. The 8th, we travelled to

l.i in a level Country with a Ridge of Mountains to the N. and lay at Kyu lo , a walled Town. The

oth, we marched 60 Li in an uneven Country. Three Miles from Yay tong fu, the principal Mandarins

of the Province, met the Emperor in their Robesof State, kneeling by the Road-fide as ulual ; the Gar-

rifon of the City was drawn up under Arms, and Multitudes of People lined the Way. Before we entered

the City, we pafled the Yu ho, over a ftately Stone Bridge with 18 Arches; the Balluftrades are adorned

with Figures of Lions and Tigers, about 1 and a half Feet high in Demi-relief, butcoarfely done, and at

each of he 4 Corners is an Ox of Iron. This River is no more than a Brook in Yariary, and takes its

Name after it has entered China at Ching-kew. 80 Li from this Bridge it falls into the Yang ho, as do fe-

veral other little Rivers we crofted. The City Walls are well built and entire, with Towers placed near

one another. The 10th, we continued here, and the Emperor gave Orders that the Soldiers, and mod of

the heavy Baggage, fhould take the Road to Ning hya,
without the great Wall while he travelled within

China. The°i ith, we pafled the River Shi libo, about 10 Li from Yay tong fit, and advanced 70 Li S.
T*a tnlF*'

W. in a level Country : We faw fome wretched Hamlets and Villages, on the Road, the Houfes moft-

ly of Earth. We lay in kPbayjin hyen, a fmall City poor but populous. The nth, we travelled So Li,

30 W. 30 S. W. and 20S. S. W. 'through a flat well-cultivated Country. In moft ot the Villages they

have feveral fquare Towers built of Brick, whither the Inhabitants retire with their Eftetfs in Time of

War. We encamped near Ching king c/owang, a Town walled with Brick. 1 he 13th, we went 30 Li

W.S.W. and 30 S. W. ftill through a level Country, the Villages being populous. As the Chain of

Mountains to the North began now todiminiffi its Height, beyond which there is a large cultivated Plain

relembling this wc were in, we drew nearer the Mountains towards the South, which now appeared

more elevated and covered with Snow, 30 or 40 Li from us. We encamped near the Village Yu lin tfu

The 14th we proceeded 60 Li W. S. W. and palled the little walled City ol Ma i hyen, where wc crofled

thcSankanbo, over a Bridge about 20 or 25 Li from its Source, which is about aoo Paces from the loot
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of the Mountains on our right Hand. This River receives the Shi li ho and all the other little Rivers we met
with fince we left the Tang ho : ItsCourfe is Eaftward, inclining a little to the N. and it joins the Tang bo
near Paungan chew. Thefe two Rivers form one, which retains the Name of Sankan ho, and palling a
Streighc of the Mountains it takes the Name of When ho, and runs to Ktikokyau. We encamped at So

So chew- chew, a City like thofe already palled, where a Regulo refided in the Time of the Tay Ming Dynafty
The Soil here being fandy and not fit for producing Wheat, nothing is fowed but Millet, and other fmall
Grain. We found the ..Height of the Pole to be 39

0 and nearly 28'. I was informed here, that Tew
IVey was 240 Li from So chew, and the Great Wall only 80 Li Weft of us, which to the W. and $.

W. of Ka ho kew, was in many Places but between 5 and 6 Feet high, built only of Earth and al-

moft ruinous.

The 15th, we went 2f Li S. S. W. and 25 S. W. Near So chew we pafled a River, called Ni kit ho
very broad, but fo (hallow that it looked like Land overflowed ; it foon falls into the San kan ho. We law
feveral Villages, and encamped in a Place named Ta .Jhwi kew near the Great Wall. The itSth, we tra-

velled 50 Li, the firft 20 in a very uneven Road but newly repaired, reaching S. to Shi ching, a little

walled Town. The laft 30 brought us S. S. W. through a level Country to I king, a Village, where we
encamped, and found the Altitude of the Pole 39

0
1 8'. A little after we let out we pafied the Great Wall

which is here of Earth 12 or 15 Feet in Height, with Towers at equal Diftances, fronting the Eaft, fome
of Brick- It (huts up the Paffages of feveral Streights of the Mountains, at each of which is a Gate.
There is a famous Streighc* called Tang fang kew, 30 Li from Ta Jhwi kew, which a brave Tfong Ping

,

named Chew, defended for feveral Months with a fmall Body of Men, againftall the Force of Li tse ching,
who deftroyed the Dynafty ofTay-ming. Chew had entirely (topped his Paftage, if he had not been treache-

Pnveryofa rou^y killed ; however his Wife fupply’d his Place, and headed the Troops till Hie was (lain in Battle.
Gcrcn.1 and The Inhabitants built a Temple in honour to the Memory of this Tfong ping, and the Emperor, as a Piece
hu w.fc

0fRe£pcdt, fent two Officers of his Houffiold to vifit it. The 17th, we travelled 70 Li, moftly Weft. The
Valley now became more uneven and narrow, and the Mountains on each Hand lower; we met with many
Ditches made by the Waters in that loofe fandy Ground. The Inhabitants here dig their Houfes in the
Earth, and the Villages were thicker and the Land better than formerly. We encamped near $4# Jha, a
Town walled with Brick. The 1 8th, it fnowed from Morning to Noon without Intermiffion ; we travelled
about 50 Li, hall S. W. and halfW. We feveral Times crofted a little muddy River which falls into the
IVhang ho, and the Roads were mended : We encamped in Li kin kew. The 19th, we marched 70 Li wind-
ing among the Mountains : For the laft 40, our Way wasextrcamly rugged and deep, fo that it was with
the greateft Difficulty that the Carriages could proceed. All the Mountains were tilled, except where the
Precipices were quite perpendicular. We encamped near the Village Nyen yen tfun, where were a few Springs
of good Water, and the Emperor ordered nvo Grandees of his Court to fee a certain Quantity distributed
to every one. As it was late before the Baggage arrived, we took up our Lodgings in the Houfes under-
ground. Thefe Caves are very neat and convenient, being 30 or 40 Feet in Length, 1 2 or 15 broad, and
at lead 20 in height ; the Doors and Windows of the Rooms are arched, the Walls and Roof white-
walhed, and at the further End is an Eftrade to fleep upon ; they are warm in Winter and cool in Summer •

The Inhabitants make Ufe of neat Stoves, and burn aSortof Pitcoal, which has an ill Smell but makes a
good Fire. The 20th, we went 30 Li among the Mountains, 8 through a Valley, and 18 more S. alono-

fsueefte*
the Banks of the IVhang ho, which divides the Province of Sben fi from that of Shanft, and came to Paw 7e
chsw, a City on the Top of a fteep Mountain on the Eaft-Side of the River ; it is irregularly built and
contains about 600 Houfes, befides the Suburbs. From this Place comes a Kind of Carp taken in the
Whang ho, which is very fat and more dilicious than any other kind of Fiffi. This is attributed to a Kind
of Mofs growing on the Rocks, on which they feed. The Mandarins of the Province fend them
every Winter to Peking

, as Prefents for the Emperor and Grandees. The Height of the Pole
is here 39? SI.

0

The 21ft, The \ iceroy of Shan ft having prepared 20 Boats, though the Emperor and all the Lords of
his Court aliifted in keeping Order from Noon to Night, only himfelf and Part of his Retinue could be
tranfported over the Whang bo, which is here 200 Fathom broad and very rapid. The Mandarins of
Sben ft,.received the Emperor at his landing. We encamped 3 Li from Fuko hyen, a little ruinous City
on the Top of a fteep Mountain The 2 2 d was fpent in ferrying over the reft of the Retinue and Ba»ftaae,
the Emperor himfelf being prefent and giving Orders. We found the Altitude of the Pole at Fuko &°co

r c?
The 2 3d » the Tranfportation wasfiniflied, and the Viceroy, with the principal Mandarins

?.
Sbenft ,

.arrived and waited on the Emperor. The 24th, we travelled 40 Li in a winding Valley with a
little muddy River running through it, which we crofted 12 or 15 Times; the Mountains on each Side
were rocky below but all cultivated towards the Top. We encamped at KA Jhau, a little City or Fortrefs
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The Emperor made an Entertainment for the Prince of Hami

which hft nUnf
d tcd them

.

w,th Wreftlmg Matches, flioocing with a Bow, and with Wind-Guns,«h,ch laft Invention was new to them. He likcwifc ordered Money and Silks to be diftributeJ among
them
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them. The 28th we travelled with much Difficulty 50 LiS. andS. W. amongft Mountains of loofe Sand.
We encamped S. of Pyen ling pit, a miferablc Town, Lat. obferved 38° 55'. The 29th, we advanced
40 Li in a narrow Tandy Valley, and encamped by Kau kya pu,\ a walled Town of 200 Houles in a Valley,
where runs the Taybo. Near this Place is a large Tquare Pagod, above 20 Feet high and 30 wide, neatly

cutout of the Rock, with two Pillars Tupporting the Roof, which is fafhioned like that of a Coach. The
Roof and the 4 Sides are full of little Images cut out of the Rock in Relievo, and painted with curious
Colours ; there are likewife Tome large ones of Earth gilded over. Lat. obferved 38° 46'. The 30th, we
marched S. W. 40 Li amidft loofe Tandy Mountains, which however produced abundance of Bulhes and
fome fcattered Trees. We crofted the Tay bo , which rifes in the Country oiOrtus, and falls into theWhangho,
and encamped by a fmall River, a little Eaftward ofKyen ngan pit

, a walled Town ofabout 100 Houfes, where
we found the Pole’s height 38° 4> ;

. The 3 ill, we went 55 Li Hill amongft the fandy Mountains, and in Sight

of the Great Wall. We pitched by a Brook, called Wangquan kycn, 5 or 6 Li beyond Sbwangjhanpu , a

walled Town miferable and ruinous, where we found the Lat. 38° 35?.

April 1 ft, being the 10th of the 3d Chinefe Moon, we travelled 50 Li W. and 20 S. W. in an uneven The Great

fandy Country. Being often near the Great Wall, we found it built only of tempered Clay, and ruined in ma-
Wali '

ny Places. It is about 15 Feet high, and 6 or 7 thick at the Top But by the Wind driving the Sand to-

wards it, it is become a Slope eafy to ride over. The Towers arc of Brick about 18 Feet Square, 30 Feet

high within, and above 36 without the Wall ; the Entrance to them is by a little Door even with the

Ground -, they are about 3 Furlongs diftant, and have 3 or 4 Soldiers in each with firing for Signals. At
the End of 36 Li we palled through Chang lo pu, a ruinous walled Town by a Brook, with not above 50
Houfes Handing, which are inhabited by a Shew pey, and 80 Soldiers. We lodged at Yu Lin wey, a popu- n wej4

lous City, above 9 LiinCompafs. A Tau refides here, and the Garrifon confifts of 3,400 Soldiers, com-
manded by a Tfong ping. The Walls are above 60 Feet high, with Towers of Brick kept in good Repair.

On the Weft runs the Vu tin bo ,
which falls into theWhang bo. As this City isfurrounded with Sands, the

Conveniencies of Life are very dear, excepting Herbs, Legumes, Melons, and Jujubes, which agree with

the hot Soil ; it drives a good Trade with the Mongols of Onus, and the Height of the Pole here is 38®

26 ;
. The 2d, we entered the Country ofOrtus by crofting the Vu tin, a little River, rapid but fordable,

with Meadow-Land on both Sides for 10 or 12 Fathom, which has a beautiful Effedl in the midft of the Country of

Sands. We travelled 80 Li i the Country very uneven with Heaps of Sand thrown up by the Wind, and
T‘*

'

encamped by a Brook in Tala pulak, where the Height of the Pole is 38° 17'. The 3d, we proceeded

70 Li, firft W. then S. W. and S. S. W. ftill in an uneven fandy Country ; the Emperor hunting all the

Way. We encamped in Lat. 38° 10’ by the Haybo til, a wide and rapid River, but lhallow. The 4th

we crofted the Hay bo tu

,

and travelled about 60 Li in a Country not fo uneven and fandy as before. We
encamped in Lat. 37* 59-' beyond the Kurkir, a little River rapid and muddy, which rifes S. W. and runs

N.E. The 5th, we travelled 40 Li in an open even Country, and encamped in Cbaban pulak, where the

Pole is 37^ 50 1 high, by a winding Brook of very clear and good Water. We marched 50 Li S. W. two

thirds of the Way through an uneven fandy Country, abounding in a Kind of Juniper Tree, but much

inferior to the European ; then we came to a large Plain reaching out ofSight, full ofvery high Grafs and fit

for Culture. We encamped by a Brook in a Place, called Cheltala, where the Altitude is 37
0

41'. The

7th, we advanced 80 Li W. S. W. in an even Country free from Sand, and pafleda Wood above 10 Li

from E. toW. We palled many Tents of poor half naked Mongols, and encamped by a muddy Brook, in

a Place called Tong halan nor, where are feveral Pools of nitrous Water. The 8th, we advanced 60 Li

S. W. We re-entered China by making a Breach in the Great Wall, and encamped near Ngan pyen pit, a

little walled Town moftly ruined-, the Soil pretty good. The 9th, being the Emperor’s Birth- Day, we

refted, but he forbade any Ceremony. The 10th, we marched 80 Li W. by the Great Wall, which with

moft of the Towers is of Earth, and the Breaches negle&ed i but the garrifon’d Towers are of Brick: We
lodged at Ting pyen, a fortified Town, having 1000 Houfes and 500 Soldiers in Garrifon, with a Fu

tfxaiw. The Soil is fandy, but fertile. After be, Li we re -pa fifed the Great Wall, for Conveniency of the

Road, and re-entered China before we came to Ting pyen. The 1 ith, we travelled 60 Li N. N. W. in

an open Country and good Roads, and palled by Yen tangpu, a fmall Town with Walls and Towers of

Earth. Beyond this, two large fait and nitrous Springs fpread over a Piece of Ground, and the Moifture
of

beina exhaled by theHeat of the Sun, leaves very good and white Salt-peter behind it. We encamped near Rilicf

Whang chi, a large Town, but thinly inhabited, in the Lat. 37* 5 1!. The 12th, we travelled 60 Li N.

N W. clofe by the Great Wall, in many Places fallen down, palling Kau. pin , a little Fort, joining the

Great Wall. The Country was open and fandy, but every were cultivated *, we encamped near Ngang

ix
‘ a Town of 50 Houfes and but one Gate, where the Water is nitrous and brack Uh, and the

Height of the Pole 38® 40/. The i$th we advanced 60 Li N. W. by W. ftill along the Great Wall.

TheCountry was fandy, but yielded long Grafs, Briars, and abundance of Liquorice. The Emperor hunt-

ed and killed no lefs than 307 Hares with Arrows. We encamped at Hing u ing, a little walled Town.

The' 1 4th we proceeded 70 Li W. N. W. in an uneven, but well cultivated Country, ftill near the Great

Wall The Mandarins of Ning bya, who were not yet come, arrived this Day. His Majefty ordered the^

Mandarins of War to fhoot with the Bow, and fuch as were not ftrong enough were deprived of

The 1 5 thi we marched 70 Li N. W. by W. within Sight of the Great Wall, through an uneven fandy

Country unfit for Culture, but the Roads eafy. At Hong chen ing, a little Town walled with Earth, the They croft

General Officers of the Soldiers, who had been fent before, waited on his Majefty. We lodged at Heng w>nS

(binr a little fortifyed Town of 200 Houfes, near the Whang ho. The 16th, we crofted that River, the

Emperor had 2 large Barks built on purpofe and painted ; there were two great Pontoons for the Car-

rnees and Beafts of Burthen, and near 100 Barks more, of . a middling Size, holding 7 or 8 Horfes with

Mem and Baggage. We encamped on theSide of the River inLat. 38° 30/. The 17th we travelled 100

LiN W by
5

W° and W. N. W. through a large fertile Plain, very populous, interfperfed with Canals,

and abounding with Rice and Trees. At the End of 10 Li, we met about 800 Tartars of the red Banner,

and nooo Cbinefe, 2 thirds Cavalry, all belonging to the Garrifon ofNing bya, and drawn up under Arms on

hoi Iv Sides of the Road. Each Company of the Cbinefe had a Standard of green Satin, embroidered with

Gold and every ten Soldiers, another little Standard, all in very good Order. When we approached

Win/bva we found the 3000 Soldiers that had been fent before likewife drawn up under Arms, and alter

I hem a Multitude of People, extending to the Gates of the City, each with a Hyang or Perfume- ft ick in his

I I md Ning bya, where we lay, is one of the largeft and moll populous Cities along the Great Wall it
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Nmg hya
deferib‘d.

Death of

rhe Tali]

Lama

•

'Travels of P. Gerbillon

is above ,0 Li in Compafs, has a conGdmbJe Trade, and the Houfes are very clofc, few having Courts,
js above * 9 ^ , £ are bui i c G f Timber or Earth, but the foundations, and a Foot or two above
and ncme Gar ,1

MountainSi 6o Li N. W. Timber, for building, very

dZ and fuU ali thT Country for 4 or 5oo Li round. This City is built in Form ot an oblong

We’ has C Gates and 2 Suburbs, one of them containing 5 or 600 Houfes, the Walls are of Earth

covered with Brick, but in feveral Places ruinous and without Towers, except at the Gates. 1 en Li E.

of this Citv are two great Lakes, one of them 60 Li in Compafs ; they abound with Fifli and Fowl. W

e

r i i r
r uc „ r ' The 20th, the hmperor reviewed the Cbinefe Garrifon, and made them an En-

:rtlm n^ T
3

he /.ft, we ob/rved an EdipfS of . . and half Digits of the Sun, it began 4 Minutes after 7

.nd inHed .oMinutes after .o. The 22d, the Death of the talay Lama was publilhed, which happened
"

6‘ Years b fom The Emperor had for a’longT.me fufpefted it, becaufe his Ambafladors could never

nhJn an Audience under Pretence the Lama was in his Retirement : But being refolved to difeover the

Truth
‘

fern an Envoy lift Year to the Tipa (or Diva) who governs inftead of the Talay Lama with pofi t,ve

Orders to fee him, or know if he was dead ; at the fame Time commanding the ltpa to deliver up to him

the Daughter ofKalian carried to a Tayki of Koko-nor fubjeft to the Talay Lama ; likewife an

Lama , and another named Panchan Hutdktu, next in Dignity to the'. Talay Lama who had both efpouled

the Intereft ofKaldan ; threatening to make War upon him if he refufed to comply. The T//)rt terrified at

rhi ? Procedure immediately difpatched Nimata Hutuktu, one of the principal Lamas ot Pulala, with a

refpedtful Letter to the Emperor^ offering to fend the Daughter of Haitian, if his Majefty infilled on it, but

begging he would pardon her as (he was married and gone into another Family; intreating the fame Fa-

vour to Hutuktu Lama ;
andpromifing to fend Panchan mkuiu as foon as p^ible. He left his Envoy to

fatisfy the Emperor concerning the Talay Lama. His Majefty received the Lama: with extraordinary Ho-

nours
7
, and accepted his Prefents of Paftils, Coral, Beads, &c Thjs Envoy told the Emperor, chat the

old Talay Lama had been dead 1 6 Years, but before his Death had affured them he would rife again at a

Place appointed •, which happened accordingly. But the old Lama defired them to educate him till he was

* r Years of Age, and in the mean Time to keep his Death fecret. He gave a Letter, with an Image of Fo%

.which was to be fent to the Emperor the 10th Moon of the 16th Year after his Death, till which Time the

Envoy beo^ed his Majefty to conceal it. The Emperor promifed to do fo, and lent two inferior Man-

darins along with die Envoy, to obtain the immediate Satisfaction of his other Demands. Two Days after

their Departure, an Envoy, whom his Majefty had fent to the Nephew of Kaldan returned, and informed

theEmperor that, in the 2d Moon of thisYear, he heard from an Ambaffadorofthe TalayLama of hisDeath

and pretended Regeneration, and that in the 6th Moon the young Talay Lama came out of his Retire-

ment The Emperor thinking himfelf affronted by thz Lamas, immediately fent an Exprefs to call back

Nunata Hutuktu and the two Envoys. The Lama faid that he knew nothing of what had been pubhfhed in

another Place, but that he had executed his Orders. Upon this his Majefty thought it no Breach of Promife

to open the Talay Lama's Letter before all the Mongol Princes of his Retinue.

The 2°d the Emperor took the Diverfion of fiftiing and fowling on one of the Lakes. The 26th, his

Majefty fenc us two Sorts of Raifins and Currans, brought from Si nmg or Tu fan, and the Country of the

Uzbeks -, and fome fine Serges, the Produft of thefe Countries, were prefented to him, who had the Curi-

ofity to vifit the Manufactories here of foot Carpets and Paper. The Carpets are like thofe of Turky, but

frfc^at coarfer, and the Paper is made of Hemp, beaten and mixed with Lime Water. The Mandarins of the

'sfolbjM? Country prefented the Emperor with fome Mules, the Breed here being reckoned the beft in China.

The 27th, the two Mandarins, whom the Emperor fent to Kaldan along with that Prince’s Ambaffa-

dor, to affurehim ofkind Ufage if he would furrender himfelf, arrived at Nmg hya. They judged from

Kaldan*

s

Difcburfe, than he had no other View but to gain Time, inorder to provide for his Safety. This

Sufpicion was confirmed by the Ambaffador, Keley quin, himfelf. His Maftcr having propofed to him to go

on a fecond Embafly to the Emperor ; he found his Intention was only to amufe his Majefty, and excufed

himfelf on Account of his Age. Soon after he fled with his Family, but unluckily meeting with the Han

thukfan. Hutuktu, at the Head of 2 or 300 Horfemen, he was attacked, mod of his People killed

and taken Prifoners, his Baggage plundered, and himfelf dangeroufly wounded, fo that with great Diffi*

culty he efcaped with his Wife, his Son, two Grandfons, and a few more, to the Camp ofFyang gu , which

is always on the Frontiers. Kcley quin not being able to travel faft, on Account of his Wounds, fent his

Son along with the two Mandarins : His Majefty received him gracioufly, gave him theMancbew Habir,

and made him one of his Hyas. Thefe Tidings determined the Emperor to difpatch a Body of 2000 Horfe

in purfuit of Kaldan.

May 1ft, Advice being brought that the Lama Han hukfan Hutuktu , intended to return with 200 Men
towards the Whang ho ; the Emperor immediately ordered 1 50 chofen Horfemen to feek him out and fight

him. Keley quin arrived and informed that Tanghilan

,

Nephew of Kaldan
, was ready to fubmit to his

Fine Coun- Majefty, if he could be affured of Favour. The 4th, 1 took a View of the Country, which with the
eiy about blooming Verdure of the Spring, began to yield an agreeable ProfpeCt. This great Plain may be called

Ciry
' one continued Village, for the Peafants Houfes are fcarcely 100 Paces diftant from one another ; they are

only of Earth, but no Rain foaks through them. The Land heing generally fat, they only turn up the

Glebe with a Spade : It is divided into large fquare Fields, furrounded with little Canals to receive the

Water from the great Canals, which are fupply’d from the Wang ho. Above 200 Hands are employed

for a Month yearly in clearing thefe great Canals, which are filled at pleafure, by opening the Sluices, and

then everyone makes a Gap in the Side next his Inclofure, and flops it again when his Field is fufficiently

watered. Upon digging of one or two Feet deep, plenty of Salt-Water is found, which being expofed

in fquare Plots of Land, during the great Heats, produces excellent Salt-peter, and this is fometimes feen

fpringing out of the Ground. Three or four Li to the North of the City is a great Pagod, which, being

inclofcd with good Walls, ferves fora Fortrefs. In the Middle is a large fquare Pyramid 9 Stories high,

built with Brick, and plaiftered over with Earth, and white-walhed, refembling Free-Stone. A-
bout 100 Bonzas live very handfomely in this Pagod on the Income of the neighbouring Lands be-

longing to it.

The 5th, we left Nmg hya and travelled 70 Li N. N. E. in an even well cultivated Country •, at the

End of 40 Li, we paffed by Taufu pu
y
a little Town with earthen Walls. The nearer we approached

the Mountains, we found the Houfes fewer, and the Country lefs agreeable. The 6th, we
advanced 50 Li N. N. E. At the End of 30 Li we paffed through Pin lo 'thin, a Town with good

We encamped in Liw fit mu he
,
near a Canal of- the Whang ho

,
and with-

we found

N. N. E.

Brick Waifs, but no Towers.
in
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in 2 or 3 Li of the Great Wall in Lat. 39

0 2'. The Emperor left the high Road to hunt near the Moun-
tains of Ho latig //jan y called by the Tartars Alajan alin, which run 3 or 400 Li from E. toW. and are not
above 9 or 10 Li acrofs in many Places ; the Great Wall breaks off at each End of them •, and it is faid there
are 360 Paffages through them, mod of which are walled up and guarded by Cbinefe Soldiers. Beyond
them is the Refidenceof Paturu chonum , an Elutb Prince of the Family of Kaldan, with whom falling out
7 °r » Years ago, he fubmitted to the Emperor, who has made him a Regulo of the 3d Order. This
Country properly belongs to the Kalkas, who abandon’d it upon their Wars with the Elutbs.
The 7th, Wepafled the Great Wall, which is here almoa intirely ruinous, and marched 50 Li through

a very even but uncultivated Country. We encamped by an Arm of the Whang bo in a Place called Shau pa f» the

ma ingy 7 or 8 Li from the Mountains, which are very deep and bare. The 8th, we continued here, Grcat Wal >

becaufe it threatened Rain. The Emperor received Advice that the Princefs of Koko nor had refolved to ac-
t*m*nl ho

company his Ambalfadors, and pay her Refpetts to his Majedy. Upon this Account we made but fliort
Stages. The 9th, we went 30 Li N. E. in the fame Plain, which yielded plenty of Bufhes and Grafs, and
abounded with Hares and Pheafants. We encamped along the Whang ho , in a Place named Shitfwi tfe.

The 10th, we reded. The 11th, we advanced 35 Li N. along the Whangho, and encamped on its

Side in Whang tu wen, where was good Forage, Lat. 39
0 28'. The 12th, we travelled 40 Li N. by the

Whang bo. The Mountains difappeared towards the W. but rofe high and bare 15 Li E. We encamped
on the Side of the Whang ho. The 13th, we advanced 40 Li N. W. by N. following the River, the lad 10
through deep loofe Sands, blown in Heaps by the Wind. We encamped in a large Meadow abounding
with good Forage. Lat. 39*47'. The i4<-h » our Stage was 50 Li N. dill along the River, and we patted a
Thicket of Shrubs and Bufhes. The Emperor went Part of the Way by Water, and hunted the red,
killing 4 large Stags. We encamped in Shwang pu. Lat. 39

0
59'. The 15th, we travelled 40 Li N. N.

E. dill by the Whang ho, and encamped at Sha tewfiu, in a little Plain near a Wood, Lat. 40° 6\ His
Majedy killed 5 great Stags, and took 3 young ones. Two Mongoltayk,is arrived, whom the Emperor had fent
to the Princes of Koko nor. They gave an Account that they had been kindly received by the Princes,
who could not then fet out to meet his Majedy, becaufe fome were Gck, and their Equipages not reqdy.
The Emperor fent them Word to defer their Journey till the great Heats were over, when they might come
to Pe king. The t6th, we went 25 Li N. E. and E. N. E. through a fandy Country along tht Whangho,
and encamped in a Place called Peta, that is, the White Pyramjd, from one of Brick plaider’d over, about
400 Paces from the River. Lat. 40° 10'. Here likewife are fome broken Walls, the Remains of a great
Temple. Oppofite to our Camp lay 130 Barks laden with Rice from Ning hya, for the Soldiers, fent in

purfuit o{Kalian, The Emperor killed 7 large Stags and two wild Boars in the Iflands, made by the
Wharghoy which are full of Thickets.

The 17th we reded, and the Emperor killed 7 Stags, and caught fome Fifh. The 1 8th, we travelled

29 Li N. E. the Way fandy. The Emperor hunted in the little lfles of the Whang, ho as we went. We
encamped in Lat. 40 9 14'. The 19th, 20th, aid, and 22d, we reded, and the little Army fent to per-
Jue Kaldan, palled before the Emperor, who ordered a great Number of Camels loaden with Rice to fol-

Jow them. The 23d, we travelled N. N. E. 20 Li along the River, and encamped on the Bank, in

Lat. 40° 19'. We were followed by the Barks. The Emperor fent 200 of his HoulhoJd Troops’che
fhorteft Way to Kutanhojo, to wait his Arrival there, whither he refolved to go by Water. The 24th,
we went 20 Li N. E. and encamped by the River in Lat. 40° 22' amidft good Pafture, and nigh fome
little Woods docked with Stags, 4 or 5 of which the Emperor killed. The 25th, we Tefted. The Horfes,
Camels, and Baggage, that were to go by Land were ferry’d over thtWhang ho

f
and the Emperor fifhed in

in the Evening. The 26th, his Majedy, with Part of his Train, went by Water, while we accompanied
the main Body by Land, and travelled 50 Li N. E. in a flat fandy Councry. We encamped ,94 the

Banks of the River, by Sakir, a, Place of good Forage, near fome Mongol Tents. The 27th, we pro-
ceeded 80 Li N. E. in an uneven Country, withdrawing from thc Whang ho. After 2.Q Li, we eroded, the

[Cbighe muren, a little River, along which we marched, and encamped on its Bank, in a Place ofgood
Paflure, and abounding with Hares and Pheafants. The 28th, we went 60 LiN.E. by E. in a level but
iandy and barren Country, and encamped in Urhatu, Lat. 41

0 on the Side of the Chighe muren * which
was dry in feveral Places. The 29th, we advanced 50 Li in a Country like the former, and again en-

camped by the Chinghe muren. The 30th, our Stage was rzo Li E. by S. About mid-way we pafled

the Chinghe muren, and lefc it to the N. E. and encamped in Mona bojo, a large Meadow, yielding good
Forage, which invites many of the Mongols to pitch here. The

3
id, it rained, in the Morning, and in the

Evening we had a Storm with Hail and Thunder, fo that we went only 15 Li S. and encamped by
the Whang bo.

June id, we proceeded 70 Li, E. S. E. and S. E. along the Whang ho, die Plain growing nar-

rower. We encamped on the Banks of the River, in Lac 41
0 36' wher? were many Mongol Tents.

The 2d, we travelled 60 Li E. and encamped by a little River, or rather Canal, iupplied by th^-Whatig

ho, when the Waters are high. The 3d, our Stage was 60 Li E. N. E. We encamped by a clear Brook
with Willows on its Banks. The 4th, we travelled 100 Li E. then N. E. and E. N. E. winding about a
Marfli. Wepafled a great many MongolTtnis, and fome cultivated Lands, and encamped near a Meer,
where we could find no frelh Water within 2 or

3
Li of our Camp. The 5th,, we advanced 50 Li E. and

E. S. E. thro* the mod fertile and bed cultivated Diftrift we hadhifherto met within the Country of Ortus.

We kept at a Didance from the Whangho, and encamped by a Brook ofgood Water in a Place called Chikefiay.

l.at 40° 22*. The 6th we marched 80 Li E. through Meadows extending towards the IVbang boy and

twice pafled a Brook which crofies the Plain from N. to S. We encamped at Tonska, by plenty of good
Water and Forage. Lat 40° 21'. This Day we had the agreeable News that. Kaldan died May the 3d,

and that Tanghilan his Nephew was coming with the Corps, Family, and People of that Prince, to fub- Heath of

mit to the Emperor. The 7th, we proceeded 40 Li, and encamped in Kulak, fajo on the Side of the
KharTof

Whangho. Lat. 40° 19'. io Jr. the EUtht.

The 8th, we pafled the River. 9th, loch, 1 1 th, and 12th, we continued in our Camp. The 13th,

we proceeded N. to the Mouth of the Turgbetiy which falls into the Whang ho
. , over agaihd the ancient Ci-

ty TolOy where the Emperor arrived pretty late and encamped. His Majedy having fpied us on the Side

of the River, ex prefled his ufual Goodnefs by holding up his Hand, with a Spfl le. in the Evening he

fent to inform us that Kaldan being reduced to the lad Extremity, and abandoned by his bed Suhje&s, city ftr*

had poilbned himlelf. The 14th, we reded, and the Emperor ordered a Proviflon of Rice to Ge'diflri-

buced

* This River ii L Id down ij ’ lower in the Map, but %ll the Latitudes taken by this Author, more or left, difagrec with it.
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buted among his Train. The 15th, we advanced 60 Li E. in a level Country, and encamped in a Place,

called by the Cbinefe , Sbwi tj ven, and by the Mongols , Orghiku pulak , near a little Hamlet of Mongols

,

where was a large Enclofure ofearthen Walls, having been a City in the Time of the Twen Dynafty. The
1 6th, we travelled 60 Li E. and at the End of 7 Li, entered the Mountains, bounding China on this Side,

which are neither very high nor rugged, but covered with good Forage, having feveral brooks amongft

them. We crofted a large one, which running E. falls into the Turgben. We encamped in a Plain fi c

5iw.
R,ver

for Culture, by the Ulan muren, another Rivulet, whofe Courfe is to the W. Near it are fome broken

earthen Walls, being the only Remains of a City, called in Cbinefe, Hong ching . and in the Mongol

Tongue, Ulan palaffon. The 17th, our Stage was 60 Li E. by N. 40 in the fame Plain. Crofling fome
Hills we came into another Plain, yielding good Forage and plenty of Shrubs and Bullies, through which

runs the Ulan muren, with Willows on its Banks ; here we encamped. The a 8th, we advanced 60 Li
among Mountains with Trees and fine Valleys, watered with the Ulan muren (which we often crofted) and
feveral little Brooks, producing good Forage, and, in fome Places, cultivated, with Houfes inter-

fperfed, yielding a mod delightful Profpett. We encamped in KuHoffA, in the Mongol Language, or

Tfing Jhwi in the Cbinefe, a beautiful Plain by a Brook of excellent Water, Lat. 40° 20'. The 19th,

RichPlains we marched 50 Li E N. E. and N. E. among Plains, Mountains and Valleys. We encamped in Lat*.

40° 35
r by Nongbon in a great Plain, producing excellent Forage, where the Mongols feed the Cattle

belonging to the Mancbew Princes ; all the Lands extending from Sba ho kew Eaftward along the Great

Wall, being their Property. A Kalka Regulo, with his whole Family, came to falute his Majefty, who
entertained him, and prelentedhim with Silks and Money. It rained and thundred all the Afternoon. The
20th, we advanced 60 Li E. in the Plain, approaching the Mountains to the S. on which Part of the Great

Wall runs. We pafled an Jnclofure of ruined Walls, which joins the Great Wall, and encamped in Am
Sibartay, a very pleafant Place, watered with a Brook of the fame Name ; here is plenty of good
Partu re and fome tilled Land, but no Trees, the Mongols , many of whom encamp here with their Herds,

never planting any. The 21ft, it rained in the Morning, and we continued in our Camp. The 22d, we
proceeded 6oLiE. in a Valley along the Brook Aruftbartay. The Emperor hunted all Day in the Moun-
tains. We encamped in Kerchilu near Horbo pira, a River running E. then S. through a Valley leading to

a Gate of the Great Wall, about 15 Li S. of us *, the Hills over which the Wall runs are low ; it is here

Jct' *2?’ built of Earth and Stone. This Gate is fhut up, but a walled Town is near it, and a Guard of 300 Men :rcr 5

*Tt is called by the Cbinefe, Ching kew, and by the Tartars, Ikiri luka. The 23d, we went 65 Li N. E. by
N. in an uneven Road amongft the Mountains. We met with 40 of the Emperor’s Studs, wherein were

17,000 Mares and Foals, and as many are placed on the Side of the River Shan tie. We encamped in a
Place named Sirdetey , where fome Springs give rife to a little Brook. Here we found a great many Mon-
gol Tents, Lat. 40° 48'. The 24th, we travelled 40 Li N. E. and 20 N. N. E. among the Mountains,
with fine Valleys, rich in Pafture, watered by Rivulets, and much reforted to by the Mongols. We en-

camped in the Entrance of a Plain by a Brook. Lat. 41
0

.

The 25th, we proceeded 65 Li E. N. E. through th« Plain, where we found 80 Herds, containing

Gd Hats. goo° Cows and °xen ’
and 130 Flocks> amounting to 39,000 Sheep, all ranged on each Side of the Way°:

'among the latter had been a great Mortality, 20,000 having died fince the Spring. We encamped in a

Valley ofgood Pafture, by a Brook of excellent Water. Lac. 41
0 8'. The 26th, we travelled 60 Li E.

over little Hills, covered with Pafture, but without any high Mountains in View. We palled fome ruinous

Houfes of Wood and Clay, and met with more Herds and Flocks, under the Care of the Tribunal of Rites

or Li pu ,
whence the Victims for Sacrifice are taken : The Emperor hunted all the Way. We encamped

nigh fome Pools in a Place named Quey tu pulak, from a large Spring. The 27th, we went 50 Li E.
over rocky Hills, but the Valleys were well watered and abounded with Pafture, where we met with the
fame Studs, Herds, and Flocks, we faw in November laft. As the Cattle feed only upon Grafs the whole Year
round, they are very lean in Winter ; and in the beginning ofSpring, when the Grafs rots>on the Ground,
they have nothing but the Roots, which they ferape up with their Hoofs ; if at this Time any contagious
Diftemper gets among them, a dreadful Mortality enfues ; they recover again with the new Grafs, which,
in thefe cold Countries, does not fpring up before the middle of May -, in July and Attgufl they are fo
peftered with Gnats that they do not thrive. This Day there was a high N. W. Wind, and fo cold that
molt of the Retinue put on a Fur Veft. We encamped by the Side of a Brook in Porhaflay

, a little

Plain. The Emperor gave Orders for the Mongol Regulos and Princes, who had attended him, to return
home, making them Prefents of Cows and Sheep -, and declared that he would give his third Daughter in

Marriage to the Grandfon of Tuffjctu ban. He likewife gave Orders for fettling, in this Part of the
Country, the Eluths, who had fubmitted, amounting, Men, Women, and Children, to 1500, and cauled
Horfes, Cows, and Sheep, to be diftributed among them according to their feveral Ranks As the Cli-

mate and Way of living at Pe-king had not agreed with them, many died there, which induced the Em-
peror to fettle them without the Great Wall, that they might live after their own Manner.

r.«teof the The 28th, we travelled 60 Li N. W. and met feveral more of the Emperor’s Flocks. Having marched
Great Wall. 30 Li, over Hills and Deals, we defeended the Mountain Hing bang for 20 Li together, but the Declivity

is very gentle. This Mountain is much more elevated above the level of the Earth, on the Side of China,
than of Tartary . We encamped by a Rivulet, in a narrow Valley, lying between Hin kan tabahan and
Chang kyakew, it is generally ftony, but fome Spots are cultivated, and produce good Corn The 29th,
our Stage was 90 Li •, the firft 25 S. to Chang kya kew

,

along the fame Valley. Before we came to the
Gate of the GreatWall, we found the Garrifon amounting to 500 Men drawn up underArms. Five Li further
we paired through Hya pu a Place of great Trade before the late Wars ruined the Mongols ; however, it

fl ill contains 10,000 Families. We found the Lat. here 40° yi and confequently that of theGate of the
Great Wall is nearly 40° 53'. Hence to Swcn wba fu,

where we lay were 60 Li S. S. E. and S. E. The
30th we went 80 Li to Pau ngan

,
Lat. 40° 30'

July ift, or the 31ft of the 9th Moon, we advanced 70 Li, where the Heir of the Crown, and his
Brothers, accompanied by Regulos, Cfr. had waited fome Days for the Emperor, it rained all Day,
which was of great Service to theGrain. The 22d, we proceeded 120 Li, to Chang ping chew, fix Leagues
from Pe king, where the Emprefs Dowager, and the Queens met his Majefty. The 4th, the Emperor en-

Retnrnto tered Peking in great Triumph, all the Horfe, and the eight Standards, with the Enfigns of imperial Dig-
p,hjn&- nicy, being drawn upon each Side of the Way.

P. Gerbilloti's
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P. Ger billon’s Eighth Journey into Tartary.

MAT 24th, 1698, the 15th of the 3d Moon, in the 37th Year of Kang hi, I fetout from Peking,

with P. Antony Thomas, in the Train of three * Grandees, fent by the Emperor to hold an Af-

fembly of the Kalka Tartars,
and regulate the Affairs of that Country. We travelled 40 Li L,

and lay at Tong chew, a large, populous City, and of great Trade, being fituate on the Confluence of

the Royal Canal, and the River by which all Commerce from the South of the Empire is conveyed to Pe-

lting. Hereisalfo a little Canal only for the fmall Barks, which are conflantly ufed to carrythe Tribute

of Rice, to that Capital, from whence a rich Merchant was come in Compliment to the Prefidentof the

Treafury to entertain us in his Houfe here, which he did with great Magnificence.

The 25th, we travelled E. by N. 70 Li : at firft fetting out, we patted two Branches of the River on

forry Bridges. After 20 Li coming to the City Ten kyo, and at 20 farther to Ilya tyen \ where we oblerv-

ed the Lat. 40 deg. We lay at the little City San ho. The 26th, we went E. then N. E. 70 Li. At letting

out we croffed the River T/o kya ho : after 20 Li came to the City Twan kya ling, and 20 further to that of

Pang kyun, Lat. obf. 40° 2', and lay at Ki chew, a middling City about 5 Li from Mountains on the N. Ki. chew

The 27th, our Stage was 60 Li. N. E. at the End of 35, we patted through Ma Jhtn tyen, a large

Village, and lay at Shi men, a fmall City Lat. 40° 4', and a little before we got thither, we faw through

a Cut in the Mountain about a League to the N. the Burying-place of the prefent Imperial Family.

The 28th, our Train went 6 Li E. but we marched 10 Li about, the Grandees being obliged to pay

their Refpedt to the Imperial Tombs above-mentioned. After the Ceremonies, we turned into the great

Road, travelling through a well cultivated Plain, but the Corn was perifhing by the Drought. After 30

Li, we came toPu tfu tyen a large Village. Merid. Alt. 71
0

18', then lay at Tfun wha chew
,
a City ofthe fe-

cond Rank, 13 Li about, and famous at Pe-king for its excellent Tobacco.

The 29th, we travelled 50 Li N. E. by E. the laft 10 among Mountains, patting feveral Villages, andTCunwha

lav at San tun ying a fmall military City, now decaying, and the Garrilon reduced to 400. It has fome rich c ew

Merchants who trade with the Mongols of Karchin. We found the Lat. 40° 20*, but the Sky being overcaft

might deceive us. The 30th, we travelled 10 Li N. then 40 N. N. E. winding among the Mountains,

palmer feveral poor Hamlets, at the End of 30 Li, having gone between Hills covered with beautiful

Woods of Fir, we crofled the Lan ho over a forry Bridge-, which runs to the E. is broad, and noc for-

dable Near the Bridge were much Timber on floats, a Street with fome Inns, and Houfes ox Wacer-

men who had Charge of the Timber. From hence we went oyer a Hill, and then another which had a

narrow Way cut thro’ a Rock, then winding about a Mountain, patted by Lan yang, arum d Fort, and

lav at Hifont kew a Fortrefs near the Great Wall,1 Lac. 40° 30'. _
The 2 iff we travelled 60 Li, but winding about the Mountain* may be reckoned only 50 N. E. we

fieri" rhe Great Wall by a Gace already deferibed. the Road 1 . ing among very Leap Mountains, covered

with Oaks fome of their Valleys being cultivated by the Emperor’s Farmers, and we faw many wild

Lillies We encamped in a fine Valley, by the River Pau ho. We began to meafure the Road by a

Ll
7«»/ifi the^Tof the 4th Moon, wewent 53 Li, but could not reckon above 45 N. E. becaufe of

the Turn nes about the Mountains which were covered with beautiful Trees, especially the wild Apncocks.

We croffTthe Put ho feveral times, and encamped a little beyond the Stre.ght Ta kya te, by the Tartan

,1 A^VlZchilaniba. It rained great part of the Day. On the 2d, we travelled 55 L, N. N. E. the
called Taki hap £

cultivated, and the Hills lefs Woody. After 24 Li, we came to U-jbe-kya,
a

M ,cI/

S

Town and thelirfi Port from Hifong kew ,
it is in a fine Valley, water’d with Brooks and the River

Mongol To
. Wall to this Place are the Emperor’s, but here Karcbm begins', Karchin

Chfk‘>
. mZoIs The Regulo of Karchin fent his third Son hither to meet our Chiefs^

and they b®'°n
6 he âi/anj wind prevented their Diverfion. We often croffed the Hongor which

with Hunters b
jj^nRS floats of Timber to Peking affording the Regulo of Karchin a good Reve-

re
Sm
We encamped at a Plate called Sirgha p.ray Honghorangha ,

from the uniting of thofe two R.vers

Trite Va'lev of Soraho, near fome thatch’d Huts. The 3 d, we travelled 60 L. N. by E. half-way m the

r TVnll,7 then croffm- fome Hills, entered another of great Extent, and encamped in it near the Rock

J I ud,. River Lxau ho which runs N. E. into the Province of Lyau tong , where it is vaftly

^'"^bvother Rivers The Place was by the Cbmefe called UJbe kya, being the lecond Poll from Hi

T r

/eTit onfift d only of fome Mongol Tents, the Lat. was 4 .“ 24'. The 4th. we advanced 54 L,

fongjew, it conliitea o
y cultivated, a Chain of Mountains lying 4 or 5 Leagues W. and

N. h. ,n

rl c

n

E°^nd at the End of 7 Li, we paffed a ruined City. We croffed two Rivulets, and encamp-

Tr ,

ra i
Me»A.0T,^Zn Tnhahited but the Houfes are only Earth and Straw, except one of Brick and Tile,

ley which is well inhabited,
, . h r Family Karchin belonged, before it was given to the

wherein lived Erinchi, a P^cipal 'l ayki,

^

u ^
'

£ from hl5 Houfe and near

Father of the preient Regulo, wh
Rock Queiffu hata

,

I found by a Compafs with Sights bore from

lhe Chain of Mountains to ££ IQ. E>J , gueffe$ the Lat to be 4 ,« 50'.

us S. 60 w. fo that our Loun
• .':*! ’

Ei then W. we patted over feveral Hills covered with

The 6th, we went but 33 ’
Erujt-

S
The Soil a reddifh Earth, with Sand very fit for Vines, if

Briars and wild Apncock Trees fu
Hamlets and tilled Land, and encamp-

the Climate be not too Co d. Wo came mto a^VaUey ^^ Rain> ^ cou]d nM take the Ut . but

rent 60 Zl, for the

S^oIXthefi Tents along twoVers, Siha the SouthermHl » fl^ow, and^ tuns E. into the
'

he Lat 42“ 18'. At Six in the Morning a fmall Earthquake was perceived.

'h uAnr .8 LiN and encamped by thc Sirgha, a larger River, with fome fcac-

On the 8th, we travelled but ,'
r<w. Fifh our of it bv a Net. Here was good

Lyau. We found the Lat. 42
0 18

called

tended by
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called Mautuhh then 15 Li in the Mountains, to which from where we enter’d the Country of Onhyot

we computed a direft Line was 95 Li, we bearing N. 18
0 E. We defcended into a Plain, and went the

other 20 Li N. E. by E. encamping by the Perks', a fmall River which runs into the Lan ho , but is fome-

times dry, near it were fome Mongol Tents and Spots of Ground till’d, the Soil was dry and landy.

The ioth, we refted, becaufe it rained, we alio continued here the 1 ith, and found the Lat. 42° 43V

The 1 2th, wc got 46 Li, our Courfe was N. E. 17° E. half the Journey thro’ the Plain, then crofting a Hill,

we entered another without Trees or Bufties, attending E. beyond the Sight. We encamped near a Dozen

Tents of Mongols, who had fome Wells of bad Water, which Neceffity obliged us to ule. 1 he Place was

called Hotofin hutuk ; Lat. 41° 58'. We learned here that the Country of Onhyot is divided between two

hwJivti- Lords •, the fyft Kyun vang, a Regulo of the fecond Order, whofe Territory is largeft and the belt Land.
“*

It joins to the Northermoll Part of Utujlay
,
where the Emperor hunts in Autumn, and is Mountainous and

Woody. He is the Chief of one of the 49 Mongol Standards, confiding of 20 Niurus, or Companies of

,.-o Men, or Heads of Families, fome of which are numerous. He has no fix’d Refidence, but en-

camps along the Sinha and Siba, but his Mother and Brother have Brick Houfes, and fome few Mon-

goli have Mud ones. The other is a Pcyle or Prince of the 3d Order,
t

his Standard has but 10 Com-

panies, they have no fix’d Abode, his Lands lie to the Eafi, and are fandy, but have good Forage.

The Rivers in this country run from W. to E. into the Lyau ho, which bounds it on the S. 'E.

the Sira muren feparates it on the North from the Territory of Parin, and the Mountain Hamar tuba-

ban on the N. E. by the Chinefe call’d Pe cha.
.

The 13th we made 106 Li ; fometimes W. but chiefly N. N. W. At 20L1, we faw fomeMw-

ool Hords in a Place call’d hnatuhutuk ; our Road lay between the Mountains, and for fome Li over

Sands, a Skirt of the Defart Sba-mo which lay on the Eaft j then we came to fome good Land plough’d,

by the Mongols. At the end of 35 Li we found the Lat. 43
0

13! then travelled over fhrubby Mountains,

abounding with wild Apricot Trees, and came to a heavy Sand for 4 or 5 Li, at the End of which was a

fine Meadow watered by the River Sira , which rifing on Mount Pe cha crofles Onhyot , enters Oban the

Eaftern Boundary, pafies by the Refidence of Chang tu vang , Prince of this latter Country, and joining

another River falls into the Lyau ho ; proceeding in the Meadow we palled the Sira , and encamp’d on

its Bank by a Place call’d Kurkikiamon or fifty Houfes, having left Onbiot, and enter’d into the Country

of Parin. The 14th we went 60 Li N. W. by W. among little Hills and Plains of good Pafture,

palTing fome Tents of Mongols , the Soil landy except fome Marlhes. We encamped in a charming

• *hlcim Meado^ on the Banks of the Hal

a

or Hara Muren ,
* which crofles it from N. W. to S. About

rr/e/'Uchu
3
Li North was the Houfe of the Regulo of Parin ,

who is Kyun vang, a little further that of his

Mother, eldeft Sifter of the Emperor Shun Shi, alfo the Houfe of the Emperor's eldcft Daughter, marry’d

Imo tbe to the Rcgulo’s Brother. The Houfes were grand, and built by Workmen from Pe-king , at the Empe-
Sinmurcn ror

»
s Charge. Our Chiefs went to pay their Refpc&s to the Princefles, who entertained them handfome-

jy # and told them they felt another Earthquake at 8 in the Morning, but not fo great as the for-

mer, when they were obliged to quic their Houfes. But as we travell’d on Horfeback we felt neither

of them. Lat. 48° 41
7
.

The 15th we travelled 60 Li, N. N. W. along the Hara Muren

,

and encamp’d on its Banks by a

Mountain called Hara or Kayre hata , we faw feveral Tents and Plots of plough’d Land, to the W.
were Quick-fands, to the N. a Ridge of Mountains, and to the Eaft other Mountains call’d Nimatu ,

Lat. 43
0 58 The 16th we went 75 Li, N. W. but not without Turnings. The Country was open,

the Mountains bare, and the Land unfit for Tillage. At 70 Li we came to a fine Meadow, and en-

camp’d by a cool Stream rifing at a Fountain call’d Kulurihu pulak. Lat. of our Camp was 44^ 14'

Here a Mongol Countefs came from Uchu Muchin N. W. of Parin , to meet our Chiefs, and en-

quire of the Emperor’s Health, who treated them with fome Provifions, and gave each two Horfes,

and they made a Return in Silk.

The 17th we made 60 Li, N. N. W. at firft we march’d among the bare Mountains called lngan ,

Uchu mu. which join to M. Pe cha , and feparate Parin from Uchu muchin . Going towards the Head of the Stream
dnneountrj

enter’d a fandy and marlhy Plain, and at 20 Li came to fome Meers, about which were Mongol

Tents, and abundance of Cows, and the Soil nitrous, we encamped by a a Brook call’d Kultu or Kuldu,

where was good Pafture, but no Wood, fo that our Fuel was the Dung of Cattle, the Day was cloudy

and windy, we guefs’d the Lat 44
0 The lngan Mountains are the higheft Land between the N.

and S. Oceans, for the Waters that rife on each fide fall into the Sea on the fame Side they rife.

The 18th we travell’d 38 Li, N. W. by N. thro’ a Plain fometimes narrow and then larger, water’d

by the fame Brook, and extending 20 Li, after which it turns to the N. E. following the faid Brook,

and alfo to the N. W. which Way we marched by another Rivulet called Palcuhur, by which we en-

camped at Paluhur pira , having at W. and N. W. the Quick-fands which terminate the Plain. Being

near the Refidence of the Regulo of this Country, he came with his Son to enquire of the Emperor’s
Health, and gave an Entertainment to our Grandees. The 19th we went but 19 Li, up this Rivulet,

and encamp’d on its Banks at Gongkeer

,

near the Regulo of Uchu Muchin, who is a Tfm% Vang, or Prince

of the firft Order, aged about 27, and has 24 Niurus in his Standard. He fetch’d our Grandees to

his Tent, treated them with Beef, Mutton, Milk, &c. and conduced them back. Lat. 44
0

4'. The
20th we refted, to provide Mutton, and change fome Horfes and Camels. The 21ft we got 90 Li,

for about 15 Li in a good Country with Mongol Tents interfpers'd, but afterwards fandy and void

of Forage. We firft pafied the Paluhur

,

then at 20 Li faw the Lake Kuclon nor, the Country open,
and no Hills, but far to S. E. 14 Li further we came to the Lake Kcremtu nor, and encamp’d at

a Place call’d Pachay hubur, by fome Pools, feemingly of Rain Water, which had no bad Tafte, but

when boiled was muddy, and had a thick Scum, by reafon of the nitrous Soil. There was plenty of

Forage, but no Wood. After 70 Li we found the Lac. 44
0

. It was fo cold that moft put on double
Furs. The 2.2d we went 60 Li, N. E. over Sand Hills, with Grafs full of Gnats, then came to a

marfliy nitrous Soil, very fatiguing to the Horfes, then to hard Sand, with poor heathy Grafs ; fo

that we faw not one 1’ent or Pcrfon all Day. After 30 Li we pafied the 7'eng Pira, and encamped
beyond another River called Horohon kol, whofe Water was blackifh like the Soil, at Horohon pira poro

hojo, we found Lat. 45 0 27' and the Variation of the Needle i° 201 W.
The 23d we travell’d 79 Li, N. by E. after we crofted the In chahan

,

and our Road was boggy,
and fatiguing to the Cattle, who fuffered alfo by the Gnats. After fording the Hara UJfu, a deep River
full of Weeds, we encamped Lat. 45

0 48' The 24th we went 73 Li, N. W. the Country was flat,

till we croft’d off Hudu, which branches from the laft named River, and joins ic again. We then tra-

velled
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Veiled by fome bare Iblls, which we left on the E. feeing neither Tents, Grafs, or Bufh, then patting

bv two dry Meers, wc proceeded notwithftanding the intenfe Heat, and vexatious Gnats, till we came

to a clear Spring, and encamped. The Place being called Habir ban. Lat. 46® to'. The 25th we tra-

velled 40 Li N. E. by N. the Soil like the former, but fewer Gnats. We encamped by a Spring and

Tool called Parolcbitu nor. Our Firing was the Dung of Beads. The 26th we went 04 Li, N. the

Country as before, and coming to a Meer almoft dry were obliged to go further, and encamped y

the Lake Anibirtu ftra purilu nor in a marlhy Ground, whence the Gnats vexed us much. Lac. 4b 4

The 27th we got 7 5 Li, N- N. E. at firft thro’ boggy Ways, in which the Camels fometimes funk,

afterwards we marched on a dry Ground with Grals, but neither Tree nor Bufh, we proceeded to a

laree Plain encamped by the Lake Iptartay nor. Lat. 47 ° 4
;

*
, . 0 n f ,

The 28th, we went 46 Li, N. N. W. after 20 Li we came to a hard Sand with Briars, °f large
r

Fvrenr called j@uewben elefu

,

which is the Boundary between Ucbu tnucbin and the Country of the Kalka s the Kukas

and Che ching ban , we went on a Plain extending on all Sides out of fight. Notwithftanding the

Drought the boil feemed to be good. We encamped by PPheytu tafibau nor, a little Lake, whole Wa-

ter ft?nking, the People went in queft of better. The Spot was covered with the Dung of Cattle,

which lhewed us that the Kalleas encamped herein the Winter. Here was Plenty of Ducks, Geef ,

and other wild Fowl, fome of which our Sportfmen killed. Being patted the Limits of Uch& mCahxn,

our Guide told me, that at the Diftance of 3 or 4co Li, E. of hi. own Country was that oTAru

Karchin and that of Hauchxt lay 400 Li W. of it. As foon as we got among the Kalkas, we encamped
’

Pool where was very high Grafs, when the Wind was fallen the Gnats tormented us very era-

ellv Lat 47® if. The /9 th we travelled 64 Li, W. N. W. through a Defart void of Water, Trees,

Hilis or Inhabitants, and encamped by Gbaptu nor , a large Meer, of nitrous and brackifh ater,

near k was a Well of tolerable Water, Lat. 47
° the Afternoon was a great Storm of Thun-

Acr Wind and Rain, which ceafing, the Gnats pcrlecuted us more than ever.
. , , ,

The !Toth, we advanced 85 Li, nearly N. N. E. through a Country where the Horizon bound d

the Sight as at Sea, and pitch’d near a great Lake called Pwir nor furrounded by Mongol rentb^

In our® Wav we me? with a Troon of Hyas, and Officers of the Regulos of the Country, and 3 » 4

„ho were Son! or Brothers of the Kalka Princes , they all came to compliment our Tujm on

yetl^
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e MS O„?ft/tatolk abundance of Fifh, the biggeft of which were feme poor and dry

Cirn-
P
the white Fifh were plenteous, but too bony to be palatable. Lat. 48 4

- The LA Pwirt
5
c

Li continually along the Lake Pwir, which we never loll light ot. IheLafciwir

July 1 > we
an(j the Grafs very fhort and thin, but reckon’d very juicy and wholefome for

Soil was
*

Country’was much better inhabited than any other we had met with, and full ot Cattle

C
f
K
f'cT! We encamped by the Lake, in a Place call’d Pwir i ulan ergbi. Wc caught Multitudes of

T’.fh but the bLeft d/not exceed two Foot and a half, for we advanced no farther than into four root% but ‘Lu rountrv feemed always level, but rifes infenfibly towards the North. Lat. 4* J *.h=

of Water. TheP»"^
1

?®“orth allowing for Windings, and encamped near the River Urfin, which

2d, we advanced 49 Li due lvorto, auowin .0 o’ r
a fanJy Level. After we had

iffues out of the Lake Twir, an run
, ^ £ which is very remarkable, becaufe it

gone 12 or 15 '- 1’
1

bfe figH of it all the Way. It appeared from our Camps 5 or <5 Leagues

fends alone, iand> ™ bl
' B

avoid the GLs, buc by lighting Fires at the Door, o four

Tents ^and^conveying in the Smoke, ^e found the Lake Pwir not to exceed 80 L. ,n length from S. S.

, v
1

Kr N F and it is about 30 in Breadth throughout. Lat. 48 *5
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“ toholdanAflemblyinhisName; ^ Mongols, they ought to look upon

“ nion, and divided into Standards and Niurus like the
necettary to poll Guards upon one

“ themfelves in the fame Light, and confequent y 1 '
pame Place, Checking ban and the

.. another’s Frontiers.” The Ci. being read and ^ he Pr fidenr of the Hu pi went, and taking

reft made their Proftration and Knockmgs. Af er wh.ch ttePr
.

h;s ^ ^ deliver
.d lt

it in his Hand, gave it h.mfelf to Chechwg ban, who i^ Emperor for this Favour. This done, our

to his People, Who made threeL^wioni>» thank he

^

Emp
Princes on the Weft, mu-

Tajin placing themfelves on the Eaft Side ot
which they talk’d of Bufi-

tually falute, then took their Seats, and drznk Tarla yn
0f no lreat Confequence. The Kalka Pr.nces

r
y tu. c; v frtllowinp Days were fpent about Matters or no great ^ , , K,f ir /.s Milk, both

EnBSfe
call’d Tarbiji, as delicious as Roebuck.

Mongols bordering on China, having a better
s.
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The Kallas are in much better Circumftances chan the> Mngois*o *
wcrc vaft i y

rich, Kalka,.

Stock of Cattle, and Land fitter to rear them. Before the Yi ar with and
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Standards

of the Kal-
kas

Rivers a-
lost the

Lake

and had innumerable Herds ; nay, ftill Tome of their Princes have 8 or io,ooo Horfes in their Haras
This People formerly extended from the Source of the Kerlon to the Borders of Solon, and but few of
them dwelt in this Country, but at prefent they are all retired on this Side, to avoid falling into the
Hands of the Eluths , except thofe who are gone over to the Ruffians . The Kalkas are divided into ]0
Standards, each under a Prince or Chief, whofe Names, with the Number of Niurus under each Stan-
dard, are as follow.

1. Che cling ban 27 Niurus 5. Cbingpeile Pey-le y J 9. Sereng-tafh; Tayki n *•

2. Namjal Tsin vang i\ • 6. Tanjeghin Pey-le 6 10. Konnechuk Tayki 1

3. Pongftik kyun vang 12 \ 7. Aldar Pey-le 6

4. Putacbappe Pey-le 1 1 j 8. Cbenden kong 28

Each Niurus isdivided into 150 Families, every Family confiding of a Man, his Wife, and their
Children, and Slaves if they have any. Every Year they examine if the Families increale or diminifh
and thofe which are increafed in any Niurus ferve to fupply the Families that are wanting in the other
Niuriis of the fame Standard, for they never pafs from one Standard to another. The Chiefs of thefc
Standards have no fix’d Abode, but have certain Limits preferib’d them, which they cannot go beyond'
each confining himfelf to a certain Extent of Country. In general their Encampments are near the Ri-
vers Kerlon

, Urfon, and Kalka, and about the Lake Pwir.

The nth, the 4th Day of the 6th Chinefe Moon, we departed from the Place of Aflembly, and
march’d 67 Li, N. W. by N. We forded the Urfon, firft near our Camp where it was broad and [hal-
low, and again about 15 or 20 Li farther, after we had crofted a large Meadow. The Country, after we
pafied the River, had an almofi: imperceptible Defcent, the Soil fandy. We flopp’d on an Eminence 1 r

or 20 Li from the Lake, from whence we difeover’d that Part of it which was not hidden by the Moun-
tains, and confidering it at leifure with good Tclefcopes, we judg’d it about 100 or 120 Li in Compafs'
Its greatefl Length from W. S. W. to E. N. E. was about 40 Li, and its Breadth from S. E. to N. W.*
little more than 30. Towards the N. E. is an Opening not very wide, which they told us was the
Place where the Part of the Lake which we dilcovered, communicated with the hidden Part, which they
affured us was by far the greater, and we took up Seven Days to make the Tour of it, at the Rate of 60
or 70 Li per Day. The Mountains which lurround the Lake from N. E. to N. W. hid it from our
View. Tho’ none of the Mountains about the Lake are high, there are three remarkable Ones ; the moft
Southern call’d Kalyutay, the middlemoft Ol-czin

, and that to the North on the River Argun is called Kur-
ban cbira. They told us that the Urfon enter’d that Part of the Lake which was hid from us towards the
Eafl ; that the Argun, or Ergone, as the Kalkas name it, ifiuesout of it towards the N. E. and that the
Kerlon enters it to the N. W. [to the S. IV. in the Map] about 40 Li from the Place where we encamp-
ed. We now defeended to the Side of the Lake, where the Land was uneven, very fandy, and without
Herbage, except a Sort of tufty Herb, which the Camels are very fond of, that grows in the Sands.
Here was a Swarm of Gnats, which appeared in Clouds. This Side of the Lake is lb fhallow, that you
may wade 3 or 4 Li before you find 3 Foot of Water. Our Camp was about 2 Li from the Side of
the Lake, precifely at the Weftern, or rather South Wellern Extremity ; for its Length, which they fay
is more than 200 Li, is from S. W. toN. E. This Place is called Dalay choye cbong dalay which is the
Name they give the Lake itfelf, to exprefs its Largenefs ; for the Word [Dalay or Talay as elfewherel
fignifies a Sea. Lat. 488 46 7

.
-*

The 12th, we proceeded 60 Li W. and by N. through a very open and level Country for 50 Li after
which we pafied a Hill that extends from the Mountain Tulon hara , almofi: to the Kerlon. We encamped
at the Foot of a Hill on the fouthern Bank of a River, called Kerlonni altroy emu, whofe Water is very
good and wholefome. This River runs through a beautiful Meadow, full of excellent Pafture, about a
League and half in Breadth. On the North and South were rugged Hills, Lat. 48® 48'. The’iuh we
went 70 Li, often changing ourCourfe to avoid the Marlbes near the Kerlon ; fo that 1 compute we’ ad
vanced 60 Li S. W. by W. Two thirds of our Way lay among the Hills of hard Sand, where we faw
abundance of little Agate Stones, but of the common Sort, Lat. 480.

Che ching The 14th we advanced 59 Li, S. W. in the fame Plain, thro the Middle of which runs the Kerlon •

bbcSZp we eroded it where it was no more than two Feet deep, and 60 wide. Che ching Han was encamped with
his Family on both Sides of the River. He had prodigious Numbers of Horfes, Camels, and Goats but
his Cows, Oxen, and Sheep were not fo very numerous. Eight or Ten of his Tents appeared neater ’than
the reft, but much inferior to thofe of the Manchew Lords. He had erefted another Pavilion at fome Dif-
tance from his Camp, for entertaining our Ta jin, whom he had invited, and coming himfelfon Horfeback
to meet them, he conduced them to the Pavilion where they alighted. The Entertainment confided of
8 or 10 Sheep, drefied in different Manners, and ferved up in a Sort of wooden Trays; when thev had
tailed thefe Meats, and drank a little of their Tea and Wine, prepared with Milk, they returned to our
Camp, in a Place called Lahitutala, by the Side of the Kerlon, whofe Stream was very muddy winding
gently through the Meadows abounding with excellent Pafture. To avoid a great Sweep that it takes to the
S. we pafied it, and marched 40 Li beyond it. The Kalkas repaired to our Camp, in order to trade with
their Camels and Horfes. Lat. 48°.

The 15th, we marched 95 Li, the firft 20 from W. S. W. to N. W. bv W. then about 2f Li amnmr
barren Hblls, nearly N. W. by W. Then we entered upon a large Plain/which ftretches to the North
out of Sight ; the laft ro L. W. N. W. fo that Allowances bemg made, our Courfe may be reckoned 00
Li to the North. The Country was very barren, yielding very little Grafs, and no Water or Trees We
had the Kerlon always to the South, but kept it at the Diftance of 4 or 5 Li. In the Evening we
on the Bank of the River Kerlonni chick chirra. The Kerlon ftill ran through a very fine Meadow fuMof
Pafture. We beheld Irom our Camp to the E. S E. thofe Mountains which we had crofted, refembling
the Bunches on the Backs of Dromedaries. The 1 6th, we advanced 66 Li, the firft 20 to the Weft in the
fame Plain Afterwards we pafled over an Eminence and turned Southward, bending from the Weft to
the S. W. by W. fo that on the whole, I reckon our Stage was 63 Li to the S. W. by W The Kerlon
on our North, made a great Sweep, though not fo great as the Day before. The Country was open on
all Sides, but the Soil barren, except for the Breadth of .0 or 15 Li ofMeadow, through which thfKerlon
runs. We encamped at a Place called Ton kul cbt ava, Lat. 48? 19

6

The 17th, we went 63 Li S. W and W. S. W. through a very open Country, only we faw fome little
Hills towards the S.andS. W. The Soil was barren, but grew fomewhat better towards the End of our
Stage. Our Road ftiJI lay to the South of the Kerlon, and we encamped on its Bank at a Place called Kn
lonm Jira ckibautny, Lat. 48“ 1 2! The ,8th, we marched 70 Li W. and at the End lnclining to th= N.

and
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and croflfed the Kerlon juft before we pitched our Tent in a Place called Cbilun Karchaka. Our Road lay

along the Meadow, which continued to be very charming and full of good Pafturage.

The 19th, we advanced 70 Li Weftward, in a Country ftill more level than before, and always within

10 or 12 Li of the Kerlony which we parted at a Place called Turenory and encamped on its Banks. The

20th, we travelled 65 Li Weftward, inclining a little to the South along the Meadow in Sight of the

Kerlon. We parted by the Ruins of a City, built on the North Bank of the Kerlon in theTime of the Twen
Dynafty. It was a Square 20 Li in Compafs, and was called Para hotun , that is, the City of the Tiger, be- Pa

n

ra

caufe the Cry of thac Animal was there heard. We encamped in a Place called Kerlonni kancbuku aim,

U °‘

by the Kerlon , Lat. 48°, after we had eroded a little Brook of very clear Water, which falls into thac

River ; the Meadow (till abounding with good Forage.

The 21ft, we travelled 68 Li W. S. W. or S. W. by W. After winding about the Meadow, to avoid

the Marfhes, we parted tht Kerlon, and kept that River in Sight till the laft 15 or 20 Li, when it takes a

large Sweep to the South, parting between a Mountain to the North, and little Hills on its South. We
took a ftiort Cut a-crofs a little Hill, and encamped on its Bank, in a Place called Pufing angha. Scring

tafhi tayki, Chief of a Kalka Standard was encamped by the River, with a confiderable Number of

Tents. Lat. 47
0

58'. The 22d, we advanced but 3 f Li S. W. by W. on Account of the Rains. We had

the Kerlon all the Way in View, which at laft we crofied, and encamped on an Eminence, the Place called

Pwirluk alin. The 23d, we advanced 76 Li W. a little inclining to the S. We had mod of the Way
Hills towards the S. and the Kerlon to the N. Our Camp was in the Meadow 4 or 5 Li from the River,

near a Pool of very clear Water. The Place is called Paynuk alinni hara ujfu. Lat. 47
0
49'.

The 24th, we went 68 Li, thefirft33 W. S. W. and the Remainder due W. and parted the River, and

encamped on its Northern Bank in a Meadow full of Forage. We chafed feveral wild Mules and yellow

Goats in vain, butkilled a young Wolf, which purfued the Sheep belonging to our Mandarins. We per-

ceived 5 large Stags on the Mountains, though they were quite bare and deftitute of Trees. The Place of

our Encampment was called Purhafiibay hojo. Lat. 47
0

44'. The 25th, we advanced 64 Li W. inclining a-

bout 16 0
S. After we had gone 20 Li we again crofied the Kerlon

,

and marched under the Hills called

Egutey kalka. We re-paflfcd the River, and pitched in a Place called Erdeni tolobay vargbi ergbi, Lat. 47
0

38'. The 26th, we proceeded 75 Li S. W. by W. along the Plain of the Kerlon , to a Ridge of low and

quite bare Hills. The Soil was a barren Sand, but full of Rat-holes, which, though covered with Sand,

were hollow within, and caufed the Horfes and Camels to Rumble. We encamped by the Kerlon, in a

Place called Hujetu tsilan
, foLi diftant from Kayre hojo, Lat. 47

0 26'.

The 27th we travelled 50 Li S. W. by W. through a Plain, with the River and Hills at a good Dif-

tance to the N. The Soil was a barren Sand. We encamped near a Point of Hills, called Kayre bojo, by

the Kerlon. Lat. 47® 15' Variation of the Needle 3
0 40' Weft : The Heat wasexceflive. The 28th, we

went ^6 Li W. inclining a little to the S. After we had travelled a while in the Plain, we entered among

Hills leaving the Kerlon to the South, where it bends very much. We pitched our Camp near aMeer,

where was a Spring of very frefh Water, but as it bubbled out of the Ground, and there was no Defence for

it it only formed z or 3 little Pools, whofe Water parcook of the nitrous Soil. It happened very ill for

*
thac our Cattle entering the Water before any was drawn for the People to drink, made it muddy Soil.

and ill tafted, and this was one of the hotted Days that ever I felt ; there blowing a fcorching Wind from

the S. and S.* W. It alfo continued very hot all the Night, which is not ufual in this Country, and though

Rain had fallen about our Camp, accompanied with very violent Claps of Thunder. We encamped in a

Place called Honghur puritu, 40 Li from the Kerlon.

The 29th, we proceeded 65 Li W. and a little by N. After 25 Li, we entered among the Hills, cai-

ed Tono alin] quite covered with Rocks. We travelled farther in a barren Plain, full of Rat-holes, and en-

camped bya Brook called Semkat of very good and cool Water. The Place is called Eburbu holo Jheri,

Lat 47° 15'. The 30th, we travelled 67 Li W. and by N. along a Plain of barren Sand, after which

we parted the Kerlon at a Place called Ulon erghi ,
and encamped by the River. About 30 Li Northward ap-

peared high Mountains covered with Rocks, which bounded the Territories of Che cbingban
,
where the

Elutbs ufually encamped in order to make Incurfions on the Kalkas. The 31ft, we advanced 35 Li N. N.

w 5n rhe fame Plain, always in Sight of the Kerlon , and encamped on its Bank in a Place called Eke-

count of what parted on this Occafion.

V OL. II.

The
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The King of Elutb flying before the Imperial Army, had marched up the Kcrlon, and was arrived

xhtbntuc near the Tula, and the Mountains whither he defigned to retire, and where it was impofTible to force
with the him. The Van of the Imperial Army advancing near the Eluths, were attack’d by them, routed andElurhs

' purfued to their main Body, which was encamped above three Leagues diftant. This Advantage en-
couraged the King of the Eluths to advance with his Army, which confided of but 7000 regular Troops
and venture an hngagement. He polled his Baggage with the Women and Children in the Woods and
little Ifles in the River, and march’d up direftly to attack us, who were drawn up in a Line on a Hill
and made a very great Front. The Elutb

s

poffeffed themfelves of a lower Hill, which faced us*
within Musket Shot, and chence advanced to the Quarter where the Chinefe Soldiers were
polled, but after a long and obllinate Fight, were forced to retire. The Imperial Artillery all the
while play’d upon them, and did great Execution, efpecially upon thofe who were polled on the Emi-
nence. However, they did not quit their Poll, till they faw a great Body of Manchezvs

, who had
delcended into the Plain, marching up to attack their Flank ; fearing to be furrounded, they aban-
don’d the Hill, and retreated in good Order. Our Troops did not purfue them far, becaufe Nio-ht
came on, and the Elulhs had retir’d into the Woods and Thickets along the River. But thefe wereYo
terrify’d at the Numbers and Refolution of their Enemies, that they fled all Night, carry ing off what
they could of their Families and Baggage. Their King, whofe Wife was killed with a Cannon Ball
was the firft who fled with his Family, and a very few Followers. They found in his Camp a few Wo-
men and Children, and wounded Perfons •, but the Fugitives not knowing what was become of their King
nor whither to go, came and furrender’d themfelves by Troops, fo that if the Emperor’s Soldiers had
been provided with good Horfes to purfue them, very few of them could have efcaped. The Place
where his Majelly’s Army was drawn up is called Chau mu. Having view'd the Field of Battle, we
defeended into the Plain, which is water’d by feveral Rivulets that fall into the Tula. Towards’ the
Middle of this Plain we faw the Ruins of a very magnificent Temple, which was built by Chempezun

EmTempie tatnba hiitilktii, the great Lama of t\\z Kalkas, and deftroy’d by the Eluths. Lat. 47
0

55'. The 5th, weIroy
‘ advanced but 35 Li, W. N. W. becaufe we took a large Compafs to avoid the Marfhes. We met

with feveral Brooks which tall into the Tula, and for near 30 Li together paffed along by a high Moun-
tain called Han aim quite cover’d with Pines and Firr. They told us the Foreft was full of Bea°s, Stacrs
and wild Boars. We encamped in a Valley at the Foot of this Mountain, on the Tula. Lat.48 u

. The
6th, we proceeded 45 Li, N. N. W. leaving the Tula to the South, and marching almofl continually on
Mountains covered with Pines, or in Vallies beneath them, in one of the molt agreeable of which, we
encamped by a Brook. The Forefts of Pines on the Hills make a moft beautiful Profpect, and mud
needs abound with wj

I

d Boars, for the Valley was full of their Trails, and the Trenches they dig in the
Ground fearching for Roots. Wemetalfo with Strawberries exadlly refembling ours. Lat. 48° 14'. The
7th, we went f 1 Li, but by the Turnings advanced no more than 48 Li, N. W. We croffed a Mountain
covered with Pines, but as they are very tall, and without Branches,we eafily made Way through them but
now and then were Hope by thofe that had fallen of themfelves : For the Country being defeated and the
Kalkas who formerly inhabited it, never building Houles, large Timber was of no Service. ’Having;
defeended this Mountain, and palled through fome Vallies well water’d, we pitched at length by the Side
of a Brook whofe Water was not very good, but there was good Pallurage in its Neighbourhood. The
8th, we continued in our Camp becaufe of the Rain. Lat. 48° 24'.

The 9th, we travelled 70 Li, N. W. by W. The Mountains were moftly cover’d with Grafs with
here and there a few Lines and Firrs, and we found in a little Wood Plenty of Strawberries We’ took
the Meridian Altitude by the Side of a Brook, 57° 12', which gives the Lat. 48“ 34' We tncamned
afterwards by another Brook, having to the S. and W. Mountains covered with beautiful Groves. The
10th, we went 55 Li, W. N. W. almofl: continually among Mountains. At the Endofte Li we
croffed a Mountain covered with Woods full of Strawberries. After we had defeended into the Valiev
we found a Stream of very dear, frefh, and wholefome Water, and its Banks lin’d with Trees where
we refled ourlelves in the Shade. Afterwards we proceeded among bare Mountains, and having croffed
another Mountain clothed only with Grafs, we encamped in another Valley by a Spring of v?rv cool
but not good Water. Lat. 48° 37'- The nth, we travelled 37 Li, N. W. by W. through Vallies fur-
roundtd with barren Hills, the Land being like that near the Kcrlon, fandy and full of Rat-holes We
encamped by fome Pools, which are fupply’d by a Spring, from whence proceeds a Stream of cool and
good Water. In the Evening came a great Company of Kalkas to faluteour Ta nn, bringing with them^ fome Wlld Boars > and a Hare, whofe Fur was blaclulh, and its Legs and Body longer

The nth, we march’d 63 Li, the iff. half N. W. the reft N. N. W. through lar^e Vallies fur
rounded with bare Hills. We faw feveral Flocks of yellow Goats in the Road“ and “our Mandarins
kill d a few Stags, with a good number of Deer or Roe-bucks. We encamped by a Sprint of bad
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h ’ travel,ed 4 1 E/, but no more than 30 Li in a dir°e<5l Lineto the N N.W In quitting the Mountains we entered a great Plain to the N. E. where the Tula
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and encamped between the two, on a Mountain by theSide of a Plain which was the Place chofcn for the Afiembly of the Kalkas of this Country. All theKJka Princes of thefe Parts, who have fubmitted to the Emperor, came this Day to meet the Ĉhi. TheCeremony was performed in the fame manner as before, near the Kcrlon. I found mvfelf much out ofOrder. We continued here till the 27th, while qur Grandees accommodated the Differences amon«-

^ f5"J

;n
0r ga*c Sentence 1°n Tnrals brought befbre them. We enquir’d into the State of the Coun-

a lf
. T Parts

’ P 11" 1"8
/

QyelE°ns to the Kalkas and fome Ruffian Merchants, who had travell’d

1 L
e C<?uncr y between Tobolskoy and Selengha . There was a young Kalka

,

who was in the Service of

rTT T J°urncy s to
,

Tobolsk*), and vifited all the Places to the Weft of Je-

f y ‘ H
f
gaV

L
euS a clear Description of the Country, and drew a little Map

Account are as follow
^ other and RuJJianU The chief Particulars of his

T;7
R
't
am °n thC Eaftern Side ° f ihc Sel™Zha-> 340 Li diftant from the Con-

inT^
ts

r ,
,

?
,

nd
j!

da where we now were, is a little Town containing above 400 Families of Rut^’feand thofe of the Country who have fubmitted to them, not as Slaves but Friends Sy dre4
each Sifl/

h

Cr T Ma"ncr
’ f

nd fome have lifted in the Czar's Service. This Town is a Square,each Side being two Li, and inclofed with a ftrong Pallifade terraffed. The Selen?ha rifes in the

S"TT/hT^‘ ls imo the ***#«' whichis larger , 140 l7 from the Townch bears that Name, and the Selengha empcies ltfclf into the great Lake Pay kal.

Woods full

of Straw-

berries.

Account of
the Ruffian

which
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, The mod famous Mountains are Allay, Trangha, Kokoye, and Kenley, which laft is about 51
Days

Afc<

lournev from our Camp, -and is the Source of the Kerlon and Tula. The latter riling on its North and

rhe former on its South Side. The River Onon has its Source alfo on the North-Eaft Side of Mount

1 about a Day’s Journey from the Source of the Kerlon. The Cbmefe call it He long kyang, and

rhe tartars Saghalian ilia. Mount Allay is mod famous, and feparates the Kalkas from the tluths 1 it is

aidant from our Camp about 6 Weeks Journey, at the Rate of 50 Li a Day, and gives Rife to fe-

veral -rreat Rivers, as the Oby, the Jeniffea, and the Irtis
,
befides the Turn, the Hopdo, and dieShulengha,

which are no inconfiderable ones. Mount Hangay lies to the Eaft ot Allay, about to Days Journey, or
‘

1 i and formerly divided the Dominions of Tu/helu .ban from thofe of Shajaktu ban Between the

Jwo Mountains there is a third called Kokoye, but not fo confiderable, about 1200 Li from Allay, and

"T T here"Le'alfo^ome' very remarkable Lakes in this Country, the Principal of which is Paykal,

caUed by them Talay, that is, the Sea. It extends from S. W to N. E .and is a good Month's Journey

from one End to the other, as a Ruffian adored us, who travelled it '" Winter on the Ice 1 but its Breadth
from one J

,
, Places he could fee both Sides of it, and that in the wideft

Pan t miStte croffi in 2 or 3 Days. It is full of excellent Filh, which .fend the Rivers that tall

fnto t Our People caught many in the 7ula, particularly Sturgeons. There is alfo a Lake called E-

Ca nor into which the Hopdo difcharges itl'elf, after ,t has run along the Mountain Kokoye The Ktrkir

karal nor. inK
MoU nt Hangay, and atagood Didance from theRivers Kongbey and Sbapkam, which

m
r

heS
u Mnulb and afterTobin" their Waters fall into the Lake Ksrksr. The Kirkir is not above

r ,fe m that Mo “
bu[ ^ £k

°
al is at ]eaft 300 . They told us alio that 3 fmall Kivers fpring

, 5o or 160 L
; Ruff,am forded in their Way to our Camp. They paded the Shura alter

°;° t h' Ss >4° or , 5o Li from the Town of Seingha and about half a Day’s Journey from

thfncfthey croffed the Haras, thofe Rivers being every where fordable. Irkutfkoy is feared on the River

^The feS^whoXell Iboi^heRivetV^ oV*<i«, and Stlengha, were formerly Subjects of Tif.ktu

a hut as they did not follow him in his Flight, contenting themfelves with retiring to the Mountains

A Woods they lived in a State of Independency. But the Emperor having invited them to come and

and Woodsy they
Qftcr Lands to inhabit , they anfwer’d they would readily fubm.t to his

IT n but could . ,t quit their Settlements without expofing themfelves to a miserable Death, be-

Majefty, but couia 4
.

. f travenjnK nor Cattle to fubfift on, whereas in their pre-

caufe they had ncit H f f

d Fl fhSig, the Woods being foil of Bears, wild Boars,

fent Hab-t.on they ^uld hve ^Hunting
^^ the ir T withaI . As what ct™,

^5'," true, the Emperor permitted them to abide where they were, only ordering that they

n
hey

,f fovide themfelves into Standards and Nmrus, or Companies. As they depended on 31

Princes,

fliould divide tnemici cvj- rd<. and each of thefe Princes or Tayhs was made Chief ot a Standard,

they accordingly formed 3 S ^ M3
.

efty created Kentu Tayki the moft confiderable of them, .1 Pey

compofed ot his o vn t
• The zd T , was made a Count . the 3d, whofe Name is Arm re-

mained
R
a
B
T°;’^. without the Addition of any other Title but that of Shaffak, which figmfies, in their

Language, the Chief of
the fame Road as we came, as far as ulan erghi on the Kerlon

Augufi the 16th,
.b, ,th of September. On the 8th we travelled 53 Li direftly S, the Way partly level,

where w%aY;
V'

f

ddS,1id encamped by a Spring of tolerably good Water Lat. 47^ 5
1

- The
and part foU of Hilloc

, and a liu i e by Weft, in a flat Road, and encamped by a

gth, we adva"c
Ii, t

t 48 ' The 10th, we proceeded 80 Li, S. by E. in a Country full oi

Well of B°°d,^
a
J
er

’ ^at

en
4
ca;ip

4
ed'by a fmall Spring of good Water. Lat. 46° 29'. The . ith, we

Stones and Hillocks an
£oun

y
part fmooth, and part Stony. About halt Way we met with

went 53 Ll’ S
Q ^i L^ncamptd where was very bad Water. Lat. 46“ i+'. The 12th, we tra-

a pretty B°°.d SP"DS^ lining a
P

little to the W. ihe Country fandy and full of Briars, and encamp-

velled 80 Li to °
nlentifol Spring of good Water. Here it was that we repined So

ed
full^li^ou^ foft gurney/ and turned back again, becaufe of the War between the Elulbs and

{Kalkas? Lat. 45° 48 '-
, t : c c E the firft 20 over Rocks, Stones, and Hillocks, the rell ofh

The . 3 th,
we advanced 60 L. S.Sn£Xe was a Spring of bad Water. Lat. 45“ 34'- The , 4th

the Way a.Flat, and <me p d by
encamped again near a Pool where was a Well of bad

we went S. E. by S. mal
advanced 58 Li to the S. E. in aflat Road, interfperfed with a

Water. Lat. 45 ^ fine white Marble> and Quarries of Slate. The Well Water

few Hillocks, w
j jbe j 6th, our March was 54 Li, S. 30° £. moftly on a Hat, and

was pretty good ’ ^“„4n
+
f o

3
00J Wlter . The 17th, we advanc’d 42 Li, S. S^ E. in an uneven fandy

encamp^ near a p o 0
\,Vell of bad Water, where there was no Fodder for the Cattle.

Road, and encamped n«r a We ofb« ^ for ,aft , Li> which was full

The 18th, we proaeckd 57 Eb ^ We encam ed near a Fountain, Lat. 44° 24'- The 19th,

,f
Bulhes that grew » the hole Sat

Road was full of loofe Sands, the reft wai

rontinued in our x...-

^ uv a Well of pretty good Water, where was no rorage.

loofe and partly
,

Sand
L ;

an
theE^nd by S. the Road fandy, and encamped near a Well of good

The 22d we travelled 4< L. to the 1

richeft Mongol Princes in the Country had h.s Camp „

.

: Mun.

Water, but fouid very
bove IO,ooo Horfes, and other Cattle m Proportion. He ,* a Re- P,,,.

not far trorn us. V r , - f c Standard: The 23d, we proceeded 44 Li to the S. the Road

"1 of the 2d Order, Water, but Forage was fcarce. The *4.h, we

much the fan
\
e

,-
andTS

^ to the withe Rofd fandy, and pitch’d by a Well of bad Water, but

marched 88 L. to the S ’ 16 “ th

The th we roarch'd 63 Li to the 0. pafTing over Stones and Rocks

met with Forage, Lat. 4 3- a°- 5 Spring of good Water, and furrounded with good Fo-

the ancient Limits which'Separated the Mongols, Subject Cb.na trom the

Kalkas. - , towards the E. in all 7° Li, the Road pretty good, with feme fmall

Hmolkstf hard Sand We pitched near a Brook ot brackilh Water. The 27th wc advanced £
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Li, S. in a fine Road of hard Sand, and encamped near a Brook of good Water, furrounded with ex-

cellent Forage, Lar. 42
0 22'. The 28th we proceeded 58 Li, S. 2 0 towards the \V. the Road the

fame, and encamped among feveral little Mongol Camps, near one of the largcft of them, where was a

Spring, fome Wells, and good Forage. Lat. 42
0

. The 29th we travelled 71 Li, S. 6° E. the Road
fometimes hilly, fometimef flat. We faw the Walls of a ruin’d City, and encamped near a running

Spring ofgoodWater. Lat. 41
0 22 1

. The 30th we advanc’d 65 Li, S. by E. in a fine fmooth Road, and
pitched by a Rivulet of goodWater, where was tolerable good Pafturage, Lat 41

0 26’

Otlober the ift, we march’d 67 Li, S. by E. the Road good for the firft 40 Li ; the red lay between

Hills covered with Shrubs and Bufhes. We faw many Camps of Mongols , and pitch’d by a Brook of
excellent Water, where was pretty good Forage, Lat. 41

0
7'. The 2d we went 40 Li, S W. by S.

the fir It 25 between very high and deep Mountains, full of Rocks, in a narrow Guc, along which runs

Kukuho- the Rivulet, by which we encamped the Evening before. We crofled it above 20 Times, and having
tun

* pafled this Streight, enter’d into a beautiful Plain, in which Hands the City of Hiibu hotun or Kuku hotun,

Lat. 40° 54'. The Road from this City to Peking has been already deferibed. Befides, as the whole Way
is one continued Defart, without Rivers, Habitations, cultivated Lands, or Trees, confequently there

cannot be much Room for Obfervations. We arrived at Peking on the 13th of ORober.

GEOGRAPHICAL OBSERVATIONS
O N T H E

KINGDOM of KOREA,
Extracted from the Memoirs of P. REGIS.

W ith an Abridgment of the Korean H I ST0 R T.

RamtsnJ TT OR E A is called by the Chinefe , Kau li, and fometimes in their Books Chau tfyen ; and, by the
Extent. Manchew Tartars

y
Solbo. It has had other Names, at different Times, which are not material.

A. This Kingdom is bounded on the N. by the Eaftem or Manchew Tartars : On the Weft by the
Chineje Province, named fometimes Leau tongy at other Times Quang tongy feparated from E. ‘fartary by
a wooden Palifado, called by the Chinefey Mu tew chingy the wooden WaJJ ; and by the Sea on the E. and
S. Jr extends from 34

0
co 43* of Lat. and its greateft Breadth from E. to W. is 6°. The Frontiers,

fo far as we faw, were very well cultivated after the Manner of the Southern Chinefe ; and a Tartarian

L ord, whom the Emperor had fent thither, attended by a Mandarin of the Mathematical Tribunal,
informed us, that the Country abounded with all the Necefiaries ofLife. This Lord brought from thence,

the Map in the Royal Palace. He went as far as the Capital, and meafured, by a Line, the Way to it

from Fong whang ching. Eaft of this City, which Hands at the Eaft End of the Palifado of Quan tongy is the
prefent Weftern Border of Korea. For after the Manchews had fubdued the Koreansy which was before they
attacked China, it was agreed that a certain Space fhould be left uninhabited as a Boundary betwixt them,
which is marked in the Map by pricked Lines When we were at this City we found itsLattitude40° 30* 20"

And its Longitude from the Meridian of Pe-king
t appeared by our Geometrical Meafures, to be

70° 42' Eaft.

Mcp 0/K0 As we had no Opportunity of viewing either the Sea-Coaft, or inward Parts of the Kingdom, whereby
rca

- we might know exa&ly their Situations, we do not pretend the Map is compleat, but only the beft that
has been yet publifhed. The whole Northern Limits where Korea is broadeft, and fo far as we travelled on
the Weft, having been meafured Geometrically, and their Latitudes fixed, we made Ufe of thefe Helps for
reducing the other Parts to their proper Longitude. Moreover, by the Tartar Lord’s Meafurement of the
Road from Fong whang ching ,

we have been enabled to proportion the Diftances of other Places in the
Map. The Chinefe Mathematicians have found the Latitude of the Capital of Korea 37

0 38' 20" which
is diftant from the Nothern Boundary 5

0 and a half. So that fome Obfervations on the S. and E. Sides
would ferve to adjuft theSituation of this Kingdom, with refpett to the general Geography of /Ifia.

Riven. The molt confiderable Rivers are the Ta hi and Tu men
, called by the Chinefe, Ta Hi kyang and Tfi men

kyangy but in the Maps by the Manchew Names, Ta lu ula, and Tu men ilia : tila and kyang fignifying each
in its particular Language, a River. They both rife out of the fame Mountain, one of the higheft in
the World, named by the Chinefey Chang pefhany by the Manchews

, Shan alin
y that is, the ever white

Mountain. The one runs W. and the other E. they are both deep, fomewhat rapid, and of exceeding
goodWater. The Courfe of the other Rivers, which we have not feen, are marked according to the
Korean Meafures.

The Houfes in this Kingdom have but one Story, they are ill built, in the Country of Earth, and in
the Towns commonly of Brick. Their Cities are generally built and walled in the Chinefe Manner. But

Gnat ivjl the Great Wall raifed by the Koreans , as a Defence againft the TartarSy is much inferior to that of China
c/Korea. and for 90 Years paft has been almoft entirely ruinous ; for they firft felt the vidorious Arms of the Man-

chew}. The Capital is named in the Map King ki tau , according to the Koreans , but the Chineje call it

Kong ki tauy becaufethey think the Word King of too much Dignity to be applied to any Court but their
own i nor do they think it lawful to ftile other fovereigns Tyen tfe , or vanfwi, which Epithets they appropriate
ro their own Monarchs. However, I cannot agree with a certain Author, that thofe Titles are
full of Pride , and as ridiculous as impious. For though they may fignify the Son of Heaven and the Immortal

,
yet

long Cuftom has brought them to import no more than the Emperor of China. In the fame Manner,
though by Tyen hya , they mean their own Empire alone, yet they know they are not Lords of the
Univerfe, but imagine themfelves fuperior to all the World befides. Thefe are Difficulties not to be re-
moved by rtie Ambaflador of any Prince who would pretend to treat with the Emperor upon an Equa-

lity,
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the Kingdom of Korea.

Jity. The Ambalfadors of Korea, as they reprefent a tributary Prince, meet with very little Refpett and
do not take Place even ol the Mandarins of the fecond Order. They are at firft confined to their Houfe
and when they are permitted to go abroad, they are furrounded with Spies under the Appearance of Atten-
dants. The Tartar Lord, who was Envoy to the King of Korea informed us that he was under no lefs Rc.

ftraint i and that he was continually watched by thofc who inftantly conveyed to Court every Word he
jpoke, by Means of Boys placed conveniently along the Streets.

1

The Koreans drefs as the Chinefe did, under the Tay tning Family, in a Gown with long and wide thcirHjb::.

Sleeves, a high fquare Cap, a Girdle, and Boots of Leather, Linnen, or Sattin. Their Language is

different from the Chinefe, but their Characters are the fame, and both Nations ufe Interpreters.
6

They
have a very great Efteem for the DoCtrine of Confucius , but little RefpeCt for the Bonzasf none of their
Pagods being allowed in the Towns. Chriftianity has never yet been preach’d in Korea, nor can it be done
without a Permillion from the Chinefe Emperor, a Thing hardly to be expcCtcd fince the Year J724,
when the Million, even in China

, was almoft entirely deltroyed. When a Criminal is to be punifhedi
a Sack is thrown over his Head, reaching to his Feet, with defign to conceal his Shame, and have him
the better in their Power. This Country was formerly ’inhabited by various Nations, the principal
whereof were the Me, the Kau kyu li and the Han, the laft of which were fubdivided into the Ma-
han, the Pyen ban and the Chin ban ,

all which were at laft united into one Kingdom called Chau tsyen Pmlntn.
or Kau li. The Eight Provinces, which it now confifts of, contain 40 Kyun or grand Cities

j 33
Fit , or Cities of the firft Rank ; 58 Chew, of the fecond Rank ; and 70 Hyen, of the third Rank. The
ift, Province is in the Centre of the Kingdom, and is named King hi or the Province of the Court ; chc
Eaftern, Kyang Twen , or the Source of the River

,

was antiently the Country of the Me •, the Wcftern cal-

led Whang hay or the Yellow Sea , includes part of the old Chau tsyen and Country of the antient Ma-
han ; the Northern Ping ngan, the Pacific, was formerly Part of the Kingdom of Chau Tsyen ; Tsven lo

the Southern, was the Refidence of the Pyen ban ; the South Weftern Chit fin, that is the Faithful and
Pure is the antient Ma ban ; the North-Eaftem Kyen king, or the happy, was the antient Dominion of the
Kau-kyu li ; and the South-Eaftern Kin Shan was formerly the Country of the Chin ban.

The Koreans were fubjeCl to the Chinefe from the Time of Yau, who began his Reign 2357 Years be- HiPtrV °f

fore Chrift

,

till the Tyranny of Tay kang, of the Hya Dynafty, (who came to the Crown 2188 Years be-
KorCi '

fore Chrift) forced them to revolt. Kye, who afeended the Throne 1818 Years before Chrift, made
them pay Tribute; but they foon rebelled againft his oppreflive Sway, and even feized part of China.

Ching tang , who about 1766 Years before Chrift, dethroned Kye, and founded the Shang Dynafty, again
reduced them. In the Reign of Chong ting which began 1562 Years before Chrift, they attacked China,

and continued fometimes fubmiffive, and fometimes rebellious, till 1324, when by the Weaknefs of the

Emperor Vu ting, they conquered the Provinces of Kyang nan

,

and Shan tong, whereof they kept Pol-
fellion till Tsin chi whang fubdued them.

But as thefe Times are very obfeure, the Chinefe Hiftory confirmed by the Calculations of Eclipfes

therein recounted, begin the Eftabliftiment of this Monarchy with Ki tfe . This Prince, famous for his

Wifdom, was Uncle to Chew, Emperor of China , by whom he was imprifon’d for the found and free

Counfels he offered him. But Vu vang. Founder of the Chew Dynafty, having 1122 Years before Chrift,

deprived the Tyrant both of his Crown and Life, reftored Ki tse to his Liberty. He delivered to

Vu Vang the Instructions contained in the Shu king. Book IV. Chap. 6. But not chufing to live under a

Prince, by whom his own Family had been driven from the Throne, he retired into Chau tsyen, where by
the Affiftance of the Emperor, he was made King. Ki /^introduced among his People the Politenefs of

the Chinefe

,

and foon by his Wifdom eftablifhed his Throne ; which his Family enjoyed till Tsin chi

whang, who came to the Chinefe Crown 246 Years before Chrift, made Chau tsycn dependant on Lyau tong,

but ftill leaving the Pofieffion to the Defendants of Ki tse, who for forty Years govern’d under the Ti-

tle of Hew or Marquis, till Chun re-afifum’d that of Vang or King.

In the Year 206 before Chrift Kau-tsu likewife named Lyew Pang, Founder of the Han Dynafty, con-

quered the feveral Kingdoms China was then divided into, and eftablifhed himfelf foie Monarch. Wcyman
or Nyan

,

a Chinefe of the Province of Pe che li, taking Advantage of thefe Commotions, put himlelf at

the Head of fome disbanded Soldiers, feveral Times defeated Chun, and fecured himfelf in the independent

Poffeftion of his Kingdom, putting an End to the Race of Ki tse. Wey man, after repeated Refufals from

the Chinefe Emperors, at laft obtained a Confirmation of his ufurped Crown from Whey ti and Lyu hew

his Mother, who governed in his Name. He afterwards brought the Me, the Kau kyuli, the Wo tsyu and

all Korea under his Subjection. About the Year no before Chrift Yew kyu, Grandfon of Wey man

,

having

put She ho, * the Chinefe Ambaflador, to Death, the Emperor Vu ti, called likewife Hyau ti whang li, fent

his Generals againft him, tho’ without Succefs. But foon after Yew kyu being a fia (Tina ted, his People volun-

tarily fubmitted to the Emperor, who reduced Chau tsyen

,

into a Province, which he called Tsan hay

,

and

divided Korea into four more, namely. Chinfan, Lin tong, Lo lang, and Hven tu. But the Emperor Chau li,

who becran his Reign 8(5 Years before Chrift, afterwards reduced Korea into two.

Thefe kyuli were defeended from the Fit yu, a People of Eaftern Tartary. But they, refembling other
,f

ai>

idolatrous Nations, give fabulous Accounts of their ancient Heroes, of which the following is one. A Daugh-

ter of the God Ho hang ho, being detained in clofe Confinement by the King of Kau kyuli, one Day as (he was

expofed to the Rays ot the Sun, lhe conceived, and afterwards brought forth an Egg as large as a Bufhel,

wherein was found a Male Child ; who, when he grew up, was named Chu mong or Good Archer, and the King

made him Overfeer of his Studs or Haras. Chu mong ftarved the good Horlcs and fattened the bad, by

which Means the King chofe the latter, and left him the former. One Day as they were hunting, his Majeft y

Con to the God Ho hang ho, be, by this River, prevented in my Efcape. He had no looner concluded his Ejacu-

lation than the Fifti, binding themfelves together, made a Bridge, over which he palled. On the other

Side he met three Perlons, one drefs’d in Hempen Cloth, the fecond in a quilted Garment, and the third

covered with Sea- weeds. They accompanied him to the City Kyififing ku, where he took the Name of Kau,

^
e Ibo of the Han Dynafty, who afeended theThrone 25 Years before Chrift, again made the

Kingdom of ChauTsyen dependant on Lyau tong, which was govern’d by C^yi /^ famous for his Jufticc and
Kingdo
Probity. In the mcanTime the King of Kau kyuli conquered the Mh Japan

,

thelian, and Fit yu, continuing

5 D the
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the ufual Tribute to thtChinefe Emperors. But Kong, King of Kau kyuli, firft carried the War into China, took

the City Hvcn tCi ,
and killed Chayfong Governor ofLyau long in Battle. However Kong was defeated in hi*

Turn by Wey lay kyew, Son of the King of Fuyu ; and was fucceeded by his Son Swi ching, whoreftorcd

Hyen til to the Emperor, and paid the ufual Tribute. But in the weak Reigns of Whanti and Ling ti , he

invaded the Country of Huentu. In the Reign of Kyen ti, which began in the Year 196 after Cbri/t
, Ken-

I'm Governor of that Province expelled him. Part of Swi ching s Dominions were conquered by Kong fun

id, which his Pofterity enjoyed till Kong fun Twen, whofe Kingdom was deftroyed by the Dynafty of the

Wey.

T-i-mo retreated to the Foot of the Mountain#'’’*? tu ban, and was fucceeded by IVey Kong

,

a brave and

wife Prince, who joined the Wey Dynafty in the Waragainft the Succefl'ors of Kongjun in. In the Reign

of Ming ti, which began An. 322, he ravaged Ngan Ping and Lyau fu, in the Province of Lyau tong. But

Mti kyew kyen. Governor thereof, having defeated him, lent Vang ki in purluit of him ; who followed him

above 1000 Li, till he came to the Country of the Su Jhin, or Eaftern Tartars ; where he erefted aftone

Travellers Monument in Memory of his Expedition. While he was in this Country the natives told him, that their

Lycrj every jrjfhermen were often driven by Storms to an.Iftand, where the Language was different, and the Inhabit
w,trC'

tants on the feventh Month, annually, drowned a Virgin in the Sea. They alfo informed him of another

Kingdom, peopled only by Women, who conceived of themfelves, and carried the Fcutus in their Sto-

mach *, they had no Breafts, but fuclded the Child for 100 Days by a Tuft of Hair behind the Neck, which

yielded a Liquor like milk, and the Infant grew more in that Time than another did in four Years. They
added, that the Sea Coaft was inhabited by Men with two Faces, who underftood no Language, and ftarved

themfelves when takeft ; that they once leized a Man clothed in the Chinefe Manner, whofe Sleeves were

30 Feet long*, and that this Country was near the Eaftern Boundary of JVo-tsyu. Such are the romantic

imaginations of thefe People. * Chau, (jreat Great Grandfon of Kong, being created King of Chau tsyen

by the Emperor Tong kya, was driven from kVa tu by Mu yong whang, who demolifhed it. Muyong pan

fubudued Ngan, King ofKau kyuli, whom he made Governor ofPing chew. The Kings of Korea, during the

Tfin, Song, Tft, latter Wey and latter Chew Dyhafties, were always created by the Emperors. In the Year

.611, and the 7th of the Reign of Tang ti of the Swi Dynafty, Twen King of Korea , at the Head of the

The Moko. Moko, invaded Lyau tang, and advanced as far as Lyau ft. The Emperor fummoned him to appear before

him, and upon his Refulal went in Perfon againft him. But, the Koreans taking Shelter in their Cities,

which they vigoroufly defended, and Provifions falling fhort, the Emperor was obliged to return. Thrice

did he invade Korea, but with no better Succefs.

Kyenvd fucceeding his Father Twen, was created King ofKorea, and honoured with the Title ofShang chu

que, or Chief Pillar ofthe State, by the Founder of the Tang Dynafty,who afeended theThrone Anno 620, Korea

was at that Time divided into 5 Pu, or Governments, viz. that of the Court or Middle, and the others rejec-

ting the 4 Quarters of the World. Kay fu-ven, of the Family of the Tfvcn, fucceeded his Father in the Ea-
ftern Government. Fie was of a favage treacherous Difpofition, and aftaflinated Kyen vu, his Sovereign,

and ufing the Body with the utmoft Indignity, fet Tfang, a younger Brother of the deceafed, upon the

Throne, but, under the Title of Molichi, retaining the Power in his own PJands. This Traitor pretended to

be the Son of a River God, thinking to fecure the Veneration of the People by the Splendor of his Birth.

In the mean Time, the Koreans attacked the People of Sin lo-, and they begged the Aftiftance of the Em-
peror Tay tfong, who began his Reign An. 6iy. This Monarch having been informed of the barbarous
Murder of Kyen Vu, fet out at the Head of a mighty Army, to puniffi the Criminal, and gave Orders for

the Kings ol Kitan hi, Pe tf, and Sin lo, to join him. He took two Towns, and fat down before Lyau
tong. His Generofity to his Soldiers, and Tendernefs towards the Sick and Wounded, greatly animated
his Army. He was every Day viewing the Approaches, and one Day helped up with a Load of Earth,
which the Soldiers were carrying to fill the Trenches *, this noble Att of Humility made the Officers proud
to imitate the Example of their Prince, and partake of the Toil.

At laft, his Stratagem being ripe for Execution, he ordered Fire to be fet to fome combuftible Matter
prepared for the Purpofe, and the Wind carrying the Flames into the City, occafioned a general Confla-
gration, wherein above 10,000 Men periffied. He then reduced it to a City of the fecond Order, and cal-

led it Lyau chew. The Imperial Army befieged Ngan Jhi to the Relief of which Kyau yen/hew , and Km
whey chin , came at the Head of 150,000 Moko. The Emperor having obferved a fhooting Star fall in the
Moko Camp, believed it a happy Omen, and next Morning attacked them in their Trenches, and rout-
ed them. The two Generals fubmitted to the Emperor’s Mercy, who gave them Pofts ; but ordered
3,000 of the Moko of Pinjam to be buried alive. The Mountain, at the Foot of which he was encamped,
he called Hyu king chong, where he caufed a Monument with an Infcription to be eretted.

In the Reign of Kau tfong, which began An. 650, the Sin lo begged his Affiitance againft the Koreans
and Moko, who jointly declared War againft them, and had already taken 36 of their Towns ; which Re-
queft the Emperor complied with. In the mean Time Kayfven dying, was fucceeded as Molichi bv his Son
Nanfeng who difagreeing with his younger Brothers Tfuen nan kyen, and Tfven nan chan, came in Perfon
to implore his Majefty’s Aftiftance. Tfingtu younger Brother of Kayfven, likewife waited on the Emperor,
and gave up to him Part of his Dominions. Kau tfong, in the 17th Year of his Reign, fent an Army un-

^ r

^
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,

againft the Koreans, and enquiring of Kya yen chong, Cenfor of the Empire,
his Opinion of the Expedition, he replied, The fecret Memoirs declare , That the Dynafty of Kau frail not reign in
Korea full goo Tears and that it /ball he ruined by a General aged 80. Now this is the nine hundredth *Tear
fince the Family of Kau fucceeded the Han, and the Gcneraliffmo Li tfing is fourfcorc Tears old. Befides the
People are divided amongft themfelves, and diftreffed by Famine. The very Wolves and Foxes appear in their Cities ,am* bJ tjW yodigtes they are intimidated. So that the DeflruEhon of the Kau Dynafty is at Hand.

1 heC^«e/eG_.ieral having befieged Pinjam, Tfang, thcTitular King of Korea, with about 100 Attendants,
Jurrendered himfelf, and was honourably received. But Nan kyen defended the City with wonderful Bra-
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/. °?f °j his Gencrals > who, when Li tfing fet Fire to one of the Gates by A-
vided Into greemen t> delivered it into his Hands. Nan kyen was made Prifoner, and Korea was divided into 5 Go-
fivcfMts. vernments, confiding of 1 70 principal Cities, and 690,000 Families.
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crn Provinces. The Emperor Kautfong, who mounted the Throne >/« 1127, fent an Amb.iffulor to the
Koreans, to prevent their joining the Kin, who, to hinder their Friendlhip with the Chinefe fent Van* dm
into Korea, and created him King. *

Che

,

King of Korea, lent Ching his Son, and prefumptive Heir of the Crown, to pay Homage to the
Emperor Li tfong ; but the old King dying, Ching returned to take PolTclfion of his Crown, which was con-
firmed to him by the Emperor. This Prince had paid Tribute 36 Times, when Shi tfu, as the Chinefe or
IU bilay, as the Tartars call him, (the Koblay of Marco Polo) Son of Jenghiz khan, founder of the Twen Fami-
ly, refolved to undertake the Conqucft of Japan. Ashe knew Korea was not far from it, he thought by
marching thro’ it to facilitate his Entrance •, and with this Defign fent an Ambaffador to Japan, whom
he ordered to pafs thro’ Korea, and take his Guides from thence. But the Koreans nor allowin'* this, the
Emperor refented it, and, tho’ C/>i//g never negledled to pay his Tribute, feized upon St king, or Pin
jam, and called it Tong nin fit. Shin, who changed his Name to Kyu, fucceeding his Father Ching, mar-
ried a Daughter of the Emperor, and received the Seal of the Emperor’s Son-in-Law, with the Title of
King of Korea, and his third Succelfor was called Song. From Vang kyen to Vangfong are reckon’d 28
Kings of Korea of the Vang Family, during the Space of more than 400 Years.

Chwcn, King of Korea, having, by his Ambalfadors, paid Homage to Kong Vii, Founder of the Ming
Dynalty, and congratulated him on his Advancement to the Throne, in 1368, was, by that Monarch?
created King of Kau li, and prefented with a Silver Seal, and the antient Privileges of facrificing to the
Gods of the Rivers and Mountains of Korea. In the 17th Year of Hong vu, the Ambalfadors of Korea ha-
ving engaged in the Conlpiracy of Hii-vi-yong

, againft that Monarch, refufed to do the ufual Homage.
But the Affair being difeovered, the Emperor ordered the Koreans to be declared Enemies. Soon after the
Ambaffidors of Korea arriving at Lyau tong , the Governor fent Advice thereof to his Majcfty, who ac-

cepted of the Satisfaction they offered. Jn the 2 2d Year of his Reign, this Monarch fent into K.rea to buy
Horfes, for which the King would receive no Money ; but the Emperor had them valued, paid for them,
and, at the fame Time, commanded the Koreans to deliver up Lyau yang , and Shin ching, two Towns
which they had feized in the Province of Lyau long. Soon after Kyu was dethroned, and Vang chang ad-

vanced to the Sovereignty by Li jin jin. Prime Minifterof Korea, whofe Son, Li chingquey, in like Manner
deprived Vang chang of his Crown, and put it on the Head of Vang Tau, whom he foon removed, and
placed himfelf in his Stead. And thus ended the Houfe of Vang.

The Ufurper changed his Name to lan, and fent a folemn Embaffy to China, defiring that he might

be confirmed King of Chau tfyen with the ufual Formalities. But the Terms of the Petition being dilre-

fpe&ful, the Emperor refufed the Prefents, and ordered that Ching fe, who had drawn it up, Ihould be

fent him. Tan obeyed, and Ching tfe was banilhed to Yunnan. The Emperor Yonglo, who began his

Reion An. 1403, confirmed the Kingdom to Fang Ywen, to whom his Father Tan had refigned.

This Prince being informed that the E mperor had afligned fome new Lands to the Garrifon of Lyau tong,

fent, as his Tribute, io,000 Oxen for docking them. Fang Ywen wa,s fucceeded by his Son Tau, who
fent his Tribute in Gerfalcons, or Sea Eagles. But the Emperor refufed them, faying. Jewels and rare

Animals are not what I like. Vang ky whan. King of Korea
,
prevailed with the Emperor, Kya tfmg, to erafe

out of the Book of the antient Ufages of the Ming, the Article relating that Ching quey had dethroned his

lawful Sovereign and ufurped his Crown i becaufe, faid the Korean King, he did it at the Solicitation of

the People and Grandees of the Kingdom.

In the 20th Year of the Emperor Van lye. An. 1592, Pingfyew kyi. Chief of tht Japonefe, invaded Ko
japoncns

rca. This Conqueror was originally a Slave to an Inhabitant of Samo, and afeerwards a Retailer of Filh. /W<Ko-

It happened as Sin chang, a ®uan pe, or Japonefe Governor, went a hunting, heobferved Kyi afleep under
rca *

a Tree, and intended to kill him : But Kyi waking, fpoke fo handfomely in his own Behalf, that his Ene-

my relented, made him Intendant of his Haras, and named him in Japonefe, The Man from under the Tree.

Kyi foon <*rew in Favour with his Mailer, who gave him a Land Ellate, and made him his Confident.

Sin cW£°being affaffinated by 0 ki chi, his Counfellor, Kyi put himfelf at the Head of the Troops, revenged

his Matter’s Death by killing his Murderer, and fucceeded to the Dignity 0fQuanpe. He foon aggrandi-

fed himfelf, and bv Fraud and Force made himfelf Matter of 60 fmall Provinces.

The Mountain KinJhar.g in Korea,md thejlfland f Twi ma tau in Japan, are within Sight ofone another,and

the two Nations intermarried and traded together. Kyi having formed a Defign upon Korea, where Li fen, a

Prince entirely devoted to his Pleafures,at that Time reign’d, fent Iling chang and Tfmg ching, two of his Ge-

nerals, with a numerous Fleet toattack it. They landedat Fewjhan, a Village, patted by Lin tjin undifeovered,

and dividing their Forces took the City Fon te, andfeveral others. T\\z Koreans being quite foftened by a

lono- Peace? fled upon the firtt Approach of the Enemy. The King leaving the Government in the Hands

of his fecond Son, retired to Pinyang, and afterwards to I chew in Lyau tong

,

befeeching the Emperor to
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^Riood %n 7kZ was in c before to over-reach Ring chang the Japonefe General, at
to have fweated Bio

. Liw Tom came with no other Intention, but to create his Matter

from the Emperor. This Stratagem had the de-
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ft and H* chang fent 20 Officers to meet the Cbinefe General, who gave Orders to a Party

^nd them but they fo bravely defended themfelves, that only three were taken. Tins Shin
to apprehend th ,

c

Jftand ing amongft the Interpreters, and the Japonefe General fent two Perfons

in w^m^
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^ the S, E. and by fteep Mountains on the Weft: But the

V\

Fm
nf”a ,reatert Importance was an Eminence on the North guarded by the Japonefe. The Cbinefe

Place
h? ore thisS on the 6th of the firft Month, of the 2, ft Year of Van Lye. Li yu fong drew

arrived befo y t0 march them into the City, the Japonefe in their rich-
up his Troop.moder^ot Battle, ^ pIaced upon a Tower to view the Proceffi-

on
A<

But [he Cbinefe Officers behaving with a Haughtinefs bearing no Refemblance of Friendship, the

3 MoekTteV^it, and put themfelves upon their Guard- Hereupon Liyafong made a Feint

battik the ^Eminence on the North Side, ordering the Detachment to retire after the firft Charge,

“
to dmw the Enemy from that advantageous Poft. In the Night the Japonefe attack'd

r

W
he CW/Camp bul wern repuffed with Lort. Onffie 8th at Day-break, the general Artaulc was

„-ven?and the main Attack was on the South-Eaft Side of the City. At firft the Chwefe gave Ground,

but Li yu fong , with his own Hand, killing fome that fled, brought them back to the Charge. That

General had his Horfe kill’d under him, and tVey chong was ffiot quite thro the Breaft, but, to the

^continued to encourage his Men. Li yu fong taking a frefli Horfe, preffed where the Battle was

the Walls to be fcaled, made himfelfMafter of them, and the Japonefe retired to

Foifrefs^ whence many of them, with their General, made their Efcape by Midnight, and parted

River La ton? hang-, 285 were killed in the Aftion, and a great Number drowned in eroding the

A Detachment of 2000 Cbinefe formed anAmbufcade for the Fugitives, of whom they flew 362

W made fome Prifoners. The 19th the Cbinefe took the City of Fukay by Storm, lulling 165 of the

Enemy, who by thefe Defeats, was now deprived of four Provinces of Korea. Chmg king. * Japonefe Ge-

neral who was Matter of Hyen king, retired to the Capital within 70 Li of which, che Chwefe had march-

d on the 2.7th and were informed that the Enemy had abandoned it. Their General believing the

Wcnort out himfelf at the Head of the light Horle, and advanced to the Pafs of Pik ti quan , within

00 Li of the Capital as he was riding at full Speed to the Bridge Ta She kyau, his Horfe fell, and he

oitchine on his Head, was almoft killed. Immediately they were furrounded by an Ambufcade of the

Fnemv and a defperate Engagement enfued. A Japonefe Commander, who had on a Cuirafs of Gold,

ore (Ted hard upon the Cbinefe Generaliffimo •, Liyewfhtng interpofing, bravely defended his Commander,

hut beine unhors’d, was cut in Pieces by the Enemy, Li yu pe, and Li mng , next advanced to his De-

fence and behaved valiantly ; till Li yu whey having ffiot the Japonefe, who wore the Golden Cuirafs, thro’

with ’an Arrow, and Tang ywen coming up to their Relief, the Enemy was put to flight, but all the Cbinefe

who had paffed the Bridge, were cut in Pieces, and the Flower of their Army was loft in this Aftion,

which lafted from Ten o’Clock till Noon. . . . , . , _
. r

The Ground was become exceeding flippery, by reafon of a Thaw, accompanied with great Rams, fo

that the Cbinefe Cavalry could not charge. But the Japonefe Camp was on an advantageous Ground,

with a River in Front, and a Mountain in the Rear -, and they had railed within the Town high Machines,

filled with deftruftive Weapons •, wherefore the Cbinefe Army retreated to Kay ching. In the 3d, Month

the Spies brought Account, that there were 200,000 Japonefe about the Capital, and that they were plen-

tifully luppplied with Corn *, Part of which the Cbinefe having fortunately burnt, and the Enemy being

apprehenflve of a Scarcity, agreed to a Peace, and yielded up the Capital, which Liyu fong entered the

18th of the 4th Month, finding 40,000 Bulhels of Rice, and Forage in Proportion. The Japonefe fent

an Embaflador into China to make their Submifiion •, but in the mean time attacked Hyen ngan and

Lfin chew and ravaged the Province of T/ven lo. In the 7th Month they delivered up the Children and

principal Officers of the King of Korea ; and the Emperor, in the 22d. Year of his Reign, agreed, ac

the Entreaty of that Prince, to accept of the Tribute offered by the Japonefe,
and to create Ping fyew

Japonefe hi King of Japan, on the three following Conditions ; 1. That the Japoneje (fiould deliver up all their

quit Korea, (/oncjuelts in Korea. 2. That Tayko fhould fend no Embaflador into China j and, 3. Swear never to in-

vade Korea.

Li tfong ching Marquis of Lin whay
,
was fent Ambaffador to Japan , with proper Powers to create

Tayko King. This Lord was of a very luftful Difpofition, and I chi Governor of Twi ma , who had mar-

ried the j'aponefe General, King changes Daughter, and knew the Ambaffador’s Foible, fent him, as foon

as he arrived there, three handfome young Women by Turns into his Tenr. This Entertainment he was

not difpleafed with, but being afterwards informed that the Governor’s Wife was extremely beautiful,

he had^ the Impudence to demand her of her Husband, who thereupon could not conceal his Relenc-

menc. About thisTime, Long
,
a Japonefe Gentleman, difputed the Way with Li tfong ching , who attempt-

Retake
Pin yang

* The King lyt has Power over Life and Death, and a general InfpeQion into all Affairs whatever.
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cd to kill him ; but Long being affifted by his Retinue, the Ambaflador had no Way to fave himfelf but
by flight, leaving every Thing, eyen his very Credentials behind him. He wander’d about all Night,
and in Defpair lunged himfelf upon a Tree •, but his Death was timely prevented by thofe who followed

him- He t^cn t0
,

£ chew, where, bv the Emperor’s Orders, he was tried for his Mifcondud, and
fang fang bcng lent in his Room.

Ping lyew kyi having faded and bathed tor three Days, went to meet the Emperor’s Patent before

which having prollrated himfelf 15 Times, he was created King, with the ufual Formalities. The King
of Korea being advifed by his Favourite Li chin, to fhew his Contempt of this new King, lent his Com-
pliments only by a Deputy-Governor of a City of the fecond Order, with a few ordinary Pieces of Silk

as a Prefent. Ping lyew kyi was highly offended, and laid to the Ambaflador, Has your Mafer already

forgot that I conquered his Kingdom, and only out of Regard to the Emperor rejlored it to him ? tVbat does he

imagine I am, when he fends mefuch a Prefent by one ofyour Rank ? TVhom does be affront, me or the Em-
peror ? But ,

fince I am treated in this Manner^ my Forces Jhall not leave Korea, till the Emperor cbajUfcs

ibe ICing your Mafter. The next Day he fent with hisTribute, which was very rich, two Remondrances,

one acknow ledging his Obligations to the Emperor, and the other demandingjudice upon thcKing 0fKorea.

In the 25th Year of Van Lyc the War was renewed, and the Japonefe , under the Command of Tfing cheWiridi

eking, and Hang cbing, invaded Korea with a Fleet of 200 Sail. They took NanTwenfu, the Governor ncwcd

of which fled bare- footed upon their fird Approach, and foon made themfelves Maders of Tjven chew, and
Jikcwife of Nyau ling

,

and Chong chew on the Ead, and Nan Twen and Tfven chew on the Wed, that

command the narrow Palfes leading to the Capital, which was, by thefe Means, in a Manner block’d up.

Tfing cbing fix'd his Quarters uTun tfing 600 Li from the Capital, and Hang cbing at Kingfjang 400 Li

from thence. The Chinefe headed by Hau quey laid Siege to the latter, but upon a Report that the Enemy
had received Succours, he fled, whereupon the Chinefe dilperled, and 20,000 of them were killed. Ihu
quey differ'd for his Crime.

In the 9th Month of the 26th Year of Van lye
, Lew ting marched againft Hing chang , but propofed to

him a Conference, wherein Affairs might be amicably adjuded. The Japonefe General agreed to the Pro-

pofal, and the next Day went to the Place appointed, attended only by fifty Horfe. Lew ting having

laid an Ambufcade, and caufed one of his Officers to perfonate him, difguifed himfelf like a common Sol-

dier. Hing chang was received by the pretended General with extraordinary Honours, and as he fat at

Table, ffedfaftly looking upon Lew ting in his Difguife, Surely, fuid he, this Soldier has been unfortunate.

Lew . g furprized at this Speech, goes out of the Tent, and gives the Signal to the Ambufcade by firing

a ;rcat Gun. Hing chang fufpedting the Treachery, mounted, with his Attendants, in an Indant, who
fj. n'ir.g themfelves into a Triangle, with a dreadful Slaughter pierc’d thro' the Chinefe, and efcaped. The
next Day Hing chang fent to thank the Chinefe General for his Entertainment, who endeavoured to excufe

the firing of the Gun as an unlucky Accident. Hing chang appeared to be fatisfied with the Apology, Kinguffo.

and fent him a Woman’s Head-dreL as a Prelent. Lew ling immediately made an Attack, but was rea
'

s Peri-

every where worded. At lad, upon the Death of Pay ko, in che Year 1598, the 26th of Van 'xanghi

lye, the Japonefe return’d to their own Country, and put an End to the War, which had Jaded leven Years.
J
Yi tun the prelent King of Korea, is of the Li Family. In 1694 he prefenced che following Petition

to the Emperor Kang hi. .

“ This Petition is prefented by the King of Chau tfyen , with a Defign to fettle his Family* and

“ lhew the Defires of his People.”

tc your Subjed, an? a Man amongd the unfortunate ; I was long without an Heir, till at lad, to

“ my 'great Joy, I had a Son by a Concubine, whom I thereupon exalted i but from this falfe Step

tt a ii my Unhappinefs fprings. I obliged Queen Min fri to retire, and made Chang jhi Queen 111

«t
jier fteacj, of which I then inform’d your Majedy. But now I refled, that Min Jhi was created

“ Queen by your Majedy, that die has govern’d my Family, afilded me in Sacrifices, waited upon

« t he (Wen my great Grandmother, and che Queen my Mother, and mourned with me three Years

;

“ 1 ou^ht therefore to have treated her honourably, but 1 yielded to my Imprudence, for which I

n am now extremely concerned. Now, to comply with the Defires of my People, I intend to re- .

« ftore Min fn to her former Dignity, and again to reduce Changjhi to a Concubine. By chefe Means

“ my Family will be put in Order, and a Reformation of Manners begun in my Kingdom.”

I your Subject, tho’ by my Ignorance and Stupidity I have difgrac’d the’ Title of my Anceftors,

“ vet I have ferv'd your Majedy thefe 20 Years, and all that I am I owe to your Goodnefs, which,

,i
i ike Heaven, fhields and defends me. There is no Affair, whether public or private, that I con-

<c cea i irom y0U , which makes me prefume to follicit your Majedy two or three Times about this

A Afnir. I am, indeed, afhamed to tranfgrefs the Bounds of Duty, but as the Matter concerns my
it Family, and is agreeable to the Wifhes of my People, I thought I might, without Breach of Re-

“ fped, lay it before your Majedy”
. .

The Emperor ordered the Tribunal of Ceremonies to advife him in this Affair, who were of Opi-

, that the Petition ought to be complied with, and accordingly Ambafiadors were fent to create
nion

the Queen with the ufual Formalities.- ....... . _

The nexc Year the King fent another Petition to the Emperor, who, obferving that it wanted Re-

fpefl ordered it to be laid before the Tribunal of Ceremonies, who condemned the King of Korea to

mv a Fine of 10,000 Chinefe Ounces of Silver, and allowed him no Return for Three Years for che

annual Tribute. He fends an Ambaffador yearly to receive the Chinefe Almanack, which is publifh'd

the fird Day of the 10th Month for the Year enfuing.

Upon the Death of a King of Korea, the Emperor comm iffions two Grandees to confer upon the Son the

Title of ®ue Van?, or King : And when the King is apprehenfive of Contention after his Death he nominates Recelvc#

an Heir to the Crown whom he defires the Emperor to confirm. The Prince receives the Invediture upon [overture

W Knees and makes Prcfcn cs to the Comm ifiioners, which are fettled and fpecified, befidcs about 8000 £°™ l

ro

e

r.

Taels in Money After this an Amb^Tador is fent from Korea with the 1 ribute, who knocks his forehead

aeaind the Ground before the Emperor. Nor does the Royal Confort affume the T ltle of Queen before the

Emperor has granted ic. As the whole Ceremony is exadly regulated, Difpuces never arifc, fo chat this

kingdom has lon^ enjoy’d the Sweets of Peace.

The Koreans ire o-enerally well fhaped, and of a mild and tradable Difpofition ; they are Lovers of Thc Inhai

Learning, and fond of Millie and Dancing. The Northern Provinces produce the floutell Men and the »*

ua Soldiers. They generally wear Turr Caps and Brocade Cloches. The Women put Edging or

Lace both upon then- upper and under Petticoats. The Quality dually
^

efs '^ i

and the learned are diflinguifh’d by two Feathers in their Caps. On public Occafions their Clothes are

richly adorned with Gold and Silver.

5 E After
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Patremiof Afcei- the Eight Laws of Ki tfe were publilh’d, the Koreans were fo well regulated b
y> them, that

Honcfty. Theft and Adultery were Crimes unknown to them, nor did they ever (hut their Street Door* in the Night-

And altho* the Revolutions of Government, fo fatal to Kingdoms, have made them deviate a little from

their primitive Innocence, yet they may dill be juftly look’d upon as a Pattern to other Nations. But

they abound with loofe Women, and the young Men and Maids have frequent Meetings. They marry

without making nuptial Prefents, or ufing any Ceremony. The Princes and Princefles of the Blood are

always match’d together, and the Grandees follow the fame Rule in their Families. They keep their Dead
Three Years unburied, and wear Mourning for their Parents Three Years, but for Brothers only Three
Months. When the Bodies are interr’d, they place by the Side of the Grave, the Clothes, Chariots, and
Horfcs of the Deceas’d, and, in general, every Thing they were fond of while alive, which are carried

Worfljip fi
0fY by thofe who aflift at the Funeral. They are naturally fuperftitious, and abhor the depriving any

Creature of Life. They obferve the Religion of Fo

,

aremoderate in eating and drinking, and ufe Plates and

Difhes. The Mandarins very much affed an Air of Gravity, and their Salaries are paid in Rice. Their

Houfcs are thatch’d. They ufe noBeds. They make Wine of the Grain Paniz, and never take Phyfick.

The Learned apply themfelves chiefly to Mufic. Every three Years they have an Examination of Doftors*

Batchelors, and Matters of Arts •, and thofe who are appointed Ambafladors, are examined by the Tri-

bunal of Minifters. The King poflefles no Lands as his own Property ; and every one has fo much allot-

ted him in proportion to the Number ofhis Family. Their Arms are Crofs-bows and long Sabres, without

Sfhmcms'Ornaments. Their Punifhments are gentle ; Crimes capital in other Countries, are punilh’d by Banifhment

into the neighbouring Iflands ; but thofe who are guilty of abufive Language to their Parents, are

beheaded. Petty Criminals are baftonadoed on the Back, and then difeharged.

Tho* Korea be mountainous, it is fertile, efpecially the Provinces ofCbing tsing, King Jhang, and Tsven-lo.

The chief Commodities of this Kingdom are Cotton-paper, which is ftrong and lading, and of a higher

commodi. Price than any in China ; the famous Plant Jin feng, Gold, Silver, Iron, the Gum of a Tree refembling
tics of /ft* a pa jm Tree, with which whatever is varnifh’d feems to be gilt; Hens with Tails three Foot long; lit-

tle Horfes three Foot high ; mineral Salt, with Sable and Caftor Skins.

In the Abridgment of Chorography, entitled Quang yu ki, we find the City of Chau tsyen, where Ki pt
refided, is in the Territory of Tong ping fuy a City of the firft Order in the Province of Pecheli. Now
fuppofing this to be true, one may reafonably conclude that the antient Chau tsyen and Korea were conti-

guous, and not feparated by a Gulph till many Ages after. For it is not to be imagined that a Prince

would fix his Refidence out of his own Dominions, efpecially if divided from them by a wide Sea. This

Conjecture will appear the more probable, if we carry our Speculations a little higher. When Tu
y (whofe

Memory is juftly honoured by the Cbinefe with the Title of Great) undertook to drain the Waters,

Korea onee
which unc^er [he Reigns of Shun and Yau had overflowed the flat Country, he cut a Paflage for the River

contiguous Whang bo thro* a Mountain on the Southern Boundaries of Shan ft and Shen fiy which Provinces that Ri-
toPt.che-Hvcr feparaceS) and makes a Cataradt here not inferior to thofe of the Nile. Thence he conduced ic thro*

the Province of Ho nany and following its Channel along the Province of Pe che li y he drained the Lake
Ta lu, into which the Whang ho formerly emptied itfelf. This Lake overflowed all that Country which
now includes the Diftridls of Shun te fu (a City of the firft Order) Chau chew and Sbing-chew in the

fame Province. At laft to break its Rapidity, he divided it into nine Channels, which fome imagine

were again united before itdifembogued itfelf into the Sea. But whether they were joined, or if it was

only the main Channel that ran into the Sea at the Foot of the Mountain Kye Jhe-Jhan y which then made
a Promontory, this is certain, that fineeTu began that great Work about 3921 Years ago, this River has

ftray’d far from its antient Courfe ; for inftead of difeharging itfelf into the Sea, as it did formerly in Lat.

40°, it now falls into the River tVhay ho, a little above Whay ngan, a City of the firft Rank in the Pro-

vince Kyang ngan about Lat. 34
0

. It is likewife obfervable, that the Mountain Kye Jhe Jhan, which
was formerly united to the Territory of Tong ping fu is now 500 Li diftant in the Sea from this City.

So that the Sea gaining on the Land by Degrees, hath at laft overflowed all this Tradl of Ground.

It is indeed true, that the Cbinefe Hiftory makes no mention of this extraordinary Change of the

Courfe of the Whang ho, nor of this Overflowing of the Sea. But when Alterations on the Surface of

this Globe are brought about infenfibly, and without alarming Nature, they, eafily efcape the Obferva-

tion of Hiftory, the Difference that happens during the Life of one Man being not at all perceptible.

To confirm this Conje&ure by a parallel Inftance. When Sbintsun chong was fent Ambaflador into che

Country North of thz Whang ho, in travelling by the Mountains of Tay hang Jhan, he obferved the

Shelves of the Rocks were filled with Shells and Beds of Gravel, whence he fuppofed that the Sea had
formerly wafhed the Foot of thefe Mountains, tho’ they are now 1000 Li from it. It is true, indeed,

that Cbuven kong rather believes that the Whang ho antiently ran this Way ; but tho* it would beeafy to

refute his Opinion, yet if ic only appears doubtful whether this great Extent of Country was noc formerly

covered by the Sea, it is fufficient to fhew that nothing can be inferred from the Silence of the Cbinefe

Hiftory in Cafes of this Nature.

An Account of fk T ravels of Capt. Beerings, into

SIBERIA.

ON February 5, 1725, Captain Beerings received Orders from Count Apraxim, Admiral of Ruffa,
to begin his Journey into Siberia. By his Inftru&ions figned by the Czar he was obliged to in-

form himfelf of the North-eaftern Frontiers of that Country, in order to difeover whether they
were contiguous to, or what might be their Diftance from, the Continent of North America, and if any
Paflage could be obtained that Way by Sea. He was permitted as he went thro* the Cities of Siberia

to take along with him whatever People he wanted. His own Retinue confifted of 30 Perfons, and a

Lieutenant was ordered before with 25 Men, and 25 Horfes loaded with Baggage and neceflary Inftru-

ments ; with whom the Captain came up at Wologda, and travelling towards Tobolsk pafied thro* the

Tbolko
^'°^vns ôtma

-> Fftug welikoi or Great Ujtiug, Soli Witziogda , Kaigorod
, Solikarnski, Verkho turia, Purinski,

v 0,i V or Japantzin, and lumen. He reached Tobolsk March 16, where he flay’d till May 15, before cheSeafon
would allow him to purfue his Journey. Here he took along with him a Monk of the Order of Sc. Je-
rome, a Mufter-Mafter, fome Subalterns and 37 Soldiers, and fell down the River Irtish co Samarofko
Tam with his Retinue and Baggage in four large Barks. A little below this Place they came into the Ri'

ver Obi
, and going up it pafs’d by Surgut and Narim, and entered the River Keta, which brought them to

the Fortrefs (or as others fay the Monaftry) of Makofsk This Country from Tobolsk is inhabited by the

Ofliaks, who were formerly Pagans , but lately converted to Chriflianity by the Care of an Archbifhop
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into SIBERIA.
of Tobolsk. From Makofsk they travell d by Land to the Town or Forcrefs of Jexi/fdsby, where he tookW.thlum jo Carpenters and Smiths, and again embark’d in fonr VeiTels. From the River thru
pafled ihto that of Ttinguika whole Navigation is both difficult and dangerous, by the frequenc Rapidity
of the Stream and three great Catarafts, befides (helving Rocks which don't appear above Water

P
Af-

ter much Fatlgu<
\

they 60t into the Ilim : But this River having fomeh ills, and being very (hallow
they were obl.ged to quit their Barks, and put their heavieft Baggage into little Boat!, and the reft

2o°CarDeruer*s to
Captain detachM a lieutenant with feme Subalterns and

L
9
d he

P
winter“ with the reft of the

’

5^ h
-
is down that R

383
Jenifcisktj

at Ilimski ; where and at Irkulskl he furnilhed

iver,

himfelf

c ,, ,, V ‘ * wumicr ne mcenaea to go, produced none. The Go-
vernor of AterA havmg travelled that Way, informed the Captain of the Nature of the Country, theManner of travelling and of the Road to Okhotsk: and Kamchatka. At Irkutsk, the Cabtain auamen ed

with freffi Provifions and Corn, of which Yakutsk',, whither he intended to go, produced none. The Go-
' the <

his Company with 1 8 Smiths and Carpenters, and 2 Coopers."'"fowards the End

fels °to Yakutski.
* "Ue S^ ‘° Utkttt‘ and in the SPrinS 1 7 ^. 'hey fell down the Lem in t 5 Vef-

The Country water’d by the Him and Lena

,

as far as the JKitim, is inhabited by thcTun-
£*{“> who are Heathens’ and

,

chiefly fubfift by their Rain-deer, but thofe who have none, live nearer the
Rivers, and maintain themfelves by Fifh. Both Sides of the Lena below thtWUim are inhabited by the
Yakutes and fome Tungufes. The Takutes are likewife Heathens, and worftiip the Sun, Moon, and Come
Birds, fuch as the Swan, the Eagle, and the Crow. They place a great Confidence in their Shamans or
Sorcerers, and keep in their Houfes little Images called by them Sheitans. They feem to have the
fame Origin with the other Tartars, and they abound with Horfes and Cattle, which afford them
Food and Cloathing, but the poorer Sort live upon Fifh.

^.T
he

,
•9?f

ta *n k.a
y
in% Retinue augmented on his Arrival at Yakutski, fet out from thence for nto/to

Okhotski OJlrog

,

with a few of his Attendants on Horfeback, and it being impoffible in that mountainous
and marfhy Country, to ufe Carriages for the Provifions and Baggage, Horfes were loaded with about
1600 Puds Weight of them, each Horfe carrying 5 Puds, and each Pud weighing about 35 or 40
Pounds. He left a Lieutenant to winter at Yakutski, who was to follow him by Land in the Spring,
and ordered another Lieutenant, with the greater Part of his Company, and the heavy Baggage, to
go by Water, along the River Lena, to where the Aldan joins it, and up the Aldan, Maya

,
and Yudo -

via, thinking to reach Yudomska krejla by this eafy Way of travelling. But about the End of December
1726, the Captain having reach’d Okhotski, where he found no more than 10 Ruffian Families, re- ot . ,

ceived Advice from the Lieutenant, that he was furprized by the Ice as he entered the River Gorbea,
*

4f° Werftes, or 108 French Leagues from Yudomska krejla. However on November 4, he fet out with
his Company on Foot, having made fome little narrow Sledges for carrying the moft ncceffary Parc
of the Baggage over the Snow, which is generally, during 3 or 4 Months in Winter, a Ruffian Fa-
thom, or 5 i French Feet deep ; thefe Sledges they were obliged to draw themfelves, with no more
upon them than 15 Pounds, and not being able to carry a fufficient Quantity of Provifions, they were
reduced to the greateft Extremity, and forced to leave their Baggage behind them in three different

Places ; the only fupply they received was a few dead Horfes, which being worn out with Fatigue,
the Captain had left at Yudomska krejla. What Skins they could find they made Ufe of to defend them-
felves from the exceffive Cold ; and all the Shelter they could procure by Night was a Bed dug deep
in the Snow. But at laft they arrived at Okhotski, January 1, 1727. In the Beginning of February, the
Captain fent a Lieutenant with 90 Men, and fome Dogs for drawing the Baggage, that was left by the
"Way, upon Sledges. They returned in April, but were not able to bring the whole. Whereupon ano-
ther Detachment of 27 Men were fent out, who returned in May.
The Banks of the Aldan and Maya are inhabited by the fame Yakutes already mentioned. But the

Country about the River Yudoma and the Fortrefs Okhota is poflefled by a People called Sea-Tungufes, or
in their own Language, Lamutki. They have Plenty of Rain-deer, which are their chief Supporc, but
fome dwelling near the Lakes and the Sea, live upon Fifli. They are of the fame Religion with the Yakutes.

June 30. The Captain fent a Lieutenant, and the Carpenters with Part of the Baggage and Tools in

a new built Bark, over from Okhotski OJlrog to the Mouth of the Bolskbaya reka or Great River. The Car-
penters were ordered to proceed to Kamchatka to prepare Wood for building a Vefiel ; and the Lieute-

nant was to return dire&ly. July 3, the Lieutenant left at Yakutski arrived at Okhotski, and brought with

him 2300 Puds of Meal, which, upon the Return of the Bark was put on Board with the Baggage, and

the Captain failed AuguH 21 for the abovefaid River, where, when he arrived, he fent the Baggage to

Bolskhay rekski OJlrog, a fmall Fort, round which are Fourteen Ruffian Families. From thence the heavy

Baggage was carried 120 Werftes up the River, where they took Sledges drawn by great Dogs, and crofted

the Country between the Rivers Bolskhaya and Kamchatka. Very furious Hurricanes, called Purgi, fome-

times rage in thefe Parts, which are apt to furprize Travellers, and, before they can flicker themfelves.^Slncs
bury them in the Snow. Our Captain, therefore, with his People, took Care to lodge themfelves by

Night deep in the Snow.

In the Map are fet down three diftinft Towns, High, Middle

,

and Low Kamchatka. The firft con lifts

of 17, the fecond, where the Church Hands of 15, and the third of 50 Ruffian Families. The Garrifons

of thefe three Forts amounted to no more than 150 Men, who are placed there only toraife theTaxes, which

are paid in Furrs. We gave the People, for the Carriages with which they had fupply’d us, 300 Puds
Weight of the fat of a Whale, which had been thrown on Shore the preceding Autumn, and a little Chi-

Tiefe Tobacco* with which they were fully fatisfied.

In this Country there is neither Corn nor Cattle, except a little of the former, near the Convent of Pa -

kutfiska, about one Werfte from the Church of Kamchatka. The Captain fow’d fome Rye and Oats, but

he never faw the Produce *, for befides the early Froft there, they arc ignorant of dunging the Ground, and

have no Cattle for Tillage. But in the Ruffian Plantations they have fome Hemp and Radiflies, and Nature of

Turneps fo very large that fix of them weigh a Pud. The Inhabitants live moftly upon Fifh, and in^JfjJS,"^

Summer they have fome Game, alfo Carrots and Beans. Their Carriages are all drawn by Dogs whofeuncs

Skins fupply them with Cloathing. There is hardly any Religion among the Natives of this Country,

and their Language is generally the fame. Some of their Cuftoms are extremely barbarous. When a

Woman is delivered of two Children, they Another one of them, and its Prcfervation would be deem’d a

Crime. Some forfake their Houfes if any happen to dit in them » and if even a Father or Mother fall

Tick*
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Tick, they, without any Regard to the Nature of the Diftemper, whether or not it may prove mortal

to the Seafon of the Year, carry the fick Perfon into an adjacent Wood where he is left, with a tew Da

Frovifion, fo that hardly any recover. They never bury their Dead, but throw them into the Woo 'V

where the Carcafles are devoured by the Dogs. The Kurile, a Nation South of Kamchatka
, burn their

Dead, which has been often prohibited, without Effedt.

The Can. The Captain being arrived at lower Kamchatka , and the Timber for building the Ship being ready
win fails to

uc upon the Stocks April 4, and finilhed July io. He lupplied the Want of Fitch and Tar by ex

NorthJeVft crafting with Fire the Pith of a Tree called Lifmfhnik ; an Art till then unknown in that Country. Thev
Bounds of

] 0aded ’their Vefiel with a Twelve-months Frovifion for 40 Men, which confilled of Roots in Place ofCom4* the Fat of Filh inftead of Butter, and Salt-Fifh which fupplied the Want of all other Meats. They
likewife made a Sort of Aqua-vita, and Salt of Sea-water. July 14, they failed from the River Kam-
chatka, and Auguft 8, found their Lac. 64° 30'. Here they faw 8 Men come from Shore in a Leathern Boat
cowards the Ship,who enquired whence and for whacDcfign it came ; then they told they wereTzukchi, aNa
tion not unknown to the Ruffians. They were fpoke with frequently, and one of them came floating

the Ship on the Skins of the Sea-dog. They faid that they dwelt upon the Shore, and that the Land
extended Weftward. They lhewcd our Adventurers an Ifland at no great Diftance, which they ap-

proached : but tho* they faw fomething like Houfes, no Inhabitants appeared. They called it Sc Lau-
rence, bccaufc they difeover’d it on Auguft 10, that Saint’s Day. On the 15th, their Lac. was 67° ig'

and the Captain thought proper not to proceed, as he could not obferve that the Land reached fUr .

ther Northwards, and was apprehenfive lead fome contrary Wind might prevent his Return to Kam-
chatka before the End of Summer. The Ridge of Mountains covered with Snow all along the Coafl

from Kamchatka to this Place, appeared at Sea like a Wall.

Auguft 20, about 40 Tzukcbi came towards the Ship in four Boats. They brought with them

Meat, Filh, and frefli Water, likewife 15 Pieces of Furs, fome of them Skins of a white Fox, and four

Teeth of a Sea-horfe, all which they gave for Pins, and Steel for ftriking Fire. Sept. 7, the Captain

re-entered the Mouth of the River Kamchatka , and winter’d at lower Kamchatka.

June 5, 1729, the Captain failed again from the River Kamchatka , and fleer’d Eaflward, as he was in-

w'rfbEaft .formed that Land might that Way be difeerned at Sea in clear Weather. But having made 200Wer-
ofKamchat

•

ftcs> and no Land appearing he changed his Courfe Southwards along the Coall of Shatzick (of which

the Narrative gives no Account) to double the Point of the Continent of Kamchatka which was before

unknown. From the Mouth of the Bolfkhaya he crofted the Sea to Okhotski, where he arrived July 25,

and delivered the Ship with every Thing belonging to it to the Governor of that Fortrefs. Here the

Captain took Horfes for Tudomska krefta \ from thence he went down the Maya and Aldan in flat bot-

tom’d Boats, till he came to the Belaya i where he again took Horfe for Yakutsk!, and arrived there

September 3. He went up the Lena in flat-bottom d Boats, but was ftop’d by the Ice at the Village of

Peledun,
ORober 1. The next Day he fet out for Ilimski, and thence to Jeniffeiski, and met with fcveral

Ruffian Villages along the Road. Then went.to Tomski by a different Way from that he came; whence

he went to Cheuskj, there being Ruffian and Tartar Villages by the Road. Then he took his Way thro’

the De farts of Barabut ,
and eroding the River Irtifb , he reach’d Tobolsk

,
palling feveral Ruffian and Tar-

tar Villages. He came to the Capital of Siberia
, Jan. io, and fetting out the 25th, he arrived at Pe-

tersburg.
,
March 1.

Geographical and Hiftorical Obfervations on the Map a/'Tibet,

containing the Dominions of the Grand Lama., and the adjacent

Countries Jubjeff to him
?

reaching to the Source of the Ganges. Ex-

tracedfrom the Memoirs of P. Regis.

The Em. TN the Beginning of this Century a Divifion happened amongfl the Lamas of Tibet : One Party aflu-

pcr°r or. I med Yellow Hats to denote their Attachment to the prefent Imperial Family of China ; and the other

0f7rLto
P JL adher’d to the Red Hat, the Colour ufed by the Grand Lama , who was always independent of the

be made Chinefe Emperors. Kang bi the late Emperor fent an Ambaflador to endeavour to reconcile them, and

unite them in his Intereft. During the two Years that this Ambaflador continued in Tibet, he em-

ployed fome of his Attendants, whom he had carry’d with him for that Purpofe, in making a Map of

all the Territories immediately fubjefl to the Grand Lama. In 1711 this Map was put into the

Hands of P.Regis, in order to be brought to the fame Form with the Maps of the Chinefe Provinces. But

he finding, upon Enquiry, that no Situation had been fix’d by celellial Obfcrvation, „ nd that the Diftances

were not meafured, but laid down from common Computation, declined theTask. However, this Map, im-

perfett as it was, obferved many more Particulars, and Ihewed the Extent of the Country to be much
greater than had been fet down in the belt Maps of Afia.

The Emperor having been informed of the Faults of this Map, refolved to procure one more ac-

curate and fatisfacbory. With this Defign he fent two Lamas into Tibet , who had lludied Arithmetic

and Geometry, in a mathematical Academy eftablilh’d under the Protection of his third Son. They were

ordered to comprize in their Map all the Country from Si ning in the Province ofSben ft, to Lafa the Grand

Lama's Refidence, and from thence to the Source of the Ganges ; and likewife to bring fome of the Warer
of that River back with them. This Map was laid before the Miflionary Geographers in 1717, wh ) found it

vaftly preferable to that of 1711, but not without Faults. However, by the Help of the Meafures uled in

this Map, by comparing it with fome Itineraries in the South-Weft, Weft, and North- Weft Roads,

and by the Informations they received, from fome Perfons of Note, who had travelled in that Coun-

try, they found themfclves not unprovided with Materials for drawing a Map of all Tibet, more cor-

rect than any hitherto publilh'd, which make no Mention of many Towns, Mountains, and Rivers in

this large Country.

ItiNarae Tibet is called by tht Tartars, Barantola \ under which Name they comprehend all that vaftTra«5l ly-

ing between the great River Ya long and the Source of the Ganges, extending above 20 D-grees from

EafttoWeft, and more than 8 from North to South. The People of Kafbmir, and on che other Side

the Ganges , call i: Baton or Bulan ; and the Chinefe Tfan or Tfan li. But Lafa, being the richeft and

pleafanteft Province, and dignified with the Refidence of the Grand Lama
,

frequently gives Name to the

whole Country.
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Tibet fubjeci /« A- Grand Lama. .

R ^ T,hc"am
l
nA the Elulb Tartan, the Grand Lama Sovereign of all

nnH Innfl
’

i
ieref°re^ dlv,de

,

lhe L°ad among them ; one confines himfelf to this particular Ducvnnd another to that, but they are all obliged to conform to Celibacy, and to renounce worldkGrandeur and Employments ; they have likew.fe fome Prayers, which tlJy fing together in a Manned

0 V o'fT He
J^rand L^refein one of tie fine* Pagods", at^ lifJe Dihanc^^

him Where h,-

He
f

ts c^-legg d upon a Kmd of Altar, with a large and magnificent Culhion underhim, hue h(. rv- i^es the Compliments, or rather Adorations, not only of his own Subicfts but of

?nd Obtain hil^leHW
° f

o
Strangcrs

’
who make long and troublefome Journies to offer him their Homage

Merit b t'Le rh^r
,ng

;i 7 ^ t,aVcl d
\'J

herfr°m/w^> who never fail to enlarge upon their own

R
h ° d L

H
m
l'

ai

!

d
*?
m

?
gn,fy the- Sufferings they have undergone in their painful Pil-grimages. tut next.to the People of Tibet the Tartars are molt devoted to the Grand Lama, fome ofwhom refort to Lafa from the mod d.ftant Corners. When the Elutbs invaded Tibet, a Tartarian Prin- p, .

ctfs, w;th her Son, whofe Country hy North of the Cafpian Sea, between Ajlracan, Saratof

,

and the gfe*River Jatk, wasatL«> ; (he was Siller of Ayuki, Han of the Turgut Tartars. This Princefs appbed
to the t- mperor, who, ager entertaining her at h.s own Charge, by granting her fome Lands in Tartary,
procured lor lu*r a free 1 adage thro Siberia, and ordered fome of his own Subjects toconduft her Home
1 nnces are no more excufed

I from this fervile Adoration, than the meaneft of their Subiefts, nor do
they meet with more Relpeft from the Grind Lama. He never moves from his.Cufhion, nor any otherWay returns the Salute. He only lays his Hand upon the Head of his Worfliippers, who then think all
their Sms pardon d. The Lama

,
who drew the Map, being asked in what Manner the Emperor’s Am-

baliador was received by the Grand Lama, anfwcred, that he did not kneel like the Tartar Princes, when
they enquired alter the Emperor’s Health, but reding upon one Hand, made a fmall Motion, as if he
intended to rife from his Seat.

All this blind Devotion, which affefts both Sovereigns and Subjects, proceeds from the exalted Idea
they enrertain ot the Power and Holinefs of the Grand Lama , They believe that Fo lives in him,
that he is omnifo nt, that all Things are open to his View, even the Secrets of the Heart. If at any c

a

d
n

?0S:
T ime lie asks Quedions, it is not, fay they, for the Sake of Information, but to remove the Scruples immortal

of the Incredulous, and Dif.iffefted. They further believe him to be immortal, and that when, in Ap-^0^

^earance, he dies, he only changes his Abode ; that he is born again in an entire Body, and the happy
Place of his Refidence is revealed by ccrca.n pretended Tokcm, which the lartanan Princes rhcmfelves
are obliged to learn of the other Lamas

, who only know the Child appointed by the preceding Grand
Lama to fucceed him. Thus are thofe Eaftern Nations blinded by Supcrflition, whofe Capacities in other
Refpefts are far from being defpicable. They even feem not to perceive the impudent Frauds prac-
tifed by their Inflruftors •, and, if Doubts arife, they are too fond of their Errors to wifh to be undeceiv-
ed. So weak is the Mind of Man, and fo eafily enfiaved by Prejudice.

Befides the Grand Lama there are feveral Princes in Tibet , who afilime the Lama Habit, and under the

Titles of his principal Officers, aft almoft independently of him. The Dignity of Lama is not limited Utnatu.
to the Natives of Tibet alone. The Tartars and Chinefe who are equally ambitious of this Honour, go to

b
jf hoDour*

Laja to obtain it. It is regarded as a real Happinefs to be admitted into the Number of the Grand La-*
C

tna s Difciples, which never exceeds 200. From amongft them the inferior Lamas are chofcn,
who refide in the Pagods mark’d in the Map. The Hutuklus , (one of their higheft Tides) are likewife

taken from this School, and thofe on whom this Honour is conferred, areeflcemed asfo many lcfier Fo's •,

they are not confined to the Pagods, nor even limited to Tibet, but fettle where they pleafe, and foon

acquire great Riches by the Offerings of their numerous Worfhippers. The mod powerful among the Tar-

tar Lamas are thofe called by the Cbinefe, Mongfan, who pofifefs a wide Territory in Tibet North of Li
kyang lii fti, between the Rivers Kin eba kyang and Vu lyang bo. This Country was ceded to them by

U-fan ghey (whom the Mancbews made Kingofiaw nan,) to engage them in his Intcreft.

The Language of Tibet differs entirely from Mongol and Mancbew , but nearly agrees with that of the

Natives of Si Jan. This Country lies contiguous to Sben ft, Se cbwen and Tun nan, three Chinefe Pro-

vinces reaching from the 30th to the 35th Degree of N. Lat. and W. to the River called by the Chi- The St.)

m

nefe, Ta long kyang. Upon Account of this Affinity of Language the Cbinefe extend the Name of Si

fan over all Tibet , notwithflanding the different Cuftoms and Forms of Government of the two Countries

and fometimes they comprehend under that Name all the Nations lying W. of their Empire. The Tar-

tars call the Charafters of Tibet the Tanguth Charafters ; and it is not improbable that all thofe Countries

from Koko nor adjacent to the Province of Sben ft, S. W. to the Source of the Ganges , were called Tanguth ;

including not only Tibet, but all thofe wide Plains and Defarts on the N. and W. of it bounded in the Tanga

Map by Chains of Mountains. Some Tartars dependent on the King of Elulb called likewife Tse vang

raf.'an , now inliabic thefe Plains. But by the Travels of P. P. d'Ormlle and Grueber in 1661, it appears,

rhat Tangttlb was a mighty Monarchy formerly ellablifhed here, to which Barantola and feveral other

Kingdoms belong’d ; and they give a Defcription of the Drefs and Manners of the King and his Coui •

So that, confidcring the frequent and fudden Revolutions thac happen in Tartary, thefe People may poi-

fibly be the Poflerity of the Mailers of that extenfive Empire. But however that be, there is nothing

now to be met with there, but a few roving Companies of Tartars , under their refpeftivc Chiefs.

Not many Years ago Tibet was under a regal Government, and the Dominions of the Grand Lama were

confined to a fmall Province. In 1624, P. Andrada having travelled from Agra, a City in India, to

the Source of the Ganges came to Tibet with a Defign to preach the Gofpel there. By his Letters it ap- Late Revo-

pears that the King beginning to have a Veneration for the Chriftian Religion, entertain’d fome I houghts

of embracing it. This Difpofition of the Sovereign induced the Miffionary to return to India, to pro- mentuf ZJ-

curc fome Affiflance in his Apollolical Labours. In the mean Time the Grand Lama being highly ex- ,c

a Ipc rated when heoblcrved the King deficient in the Rcfpeft he ufed to pay him, called to his Affiftancc

5 F lh-
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the Tartars of Koko nor, a Nation mod blindly devoted to him. They under the Conduct of Kttsbi

Han invaded Tibet with a powerful Army, and, having obtained a compleat Vnflory, took the King Pri-

foncr and afterwards put him to Death. To this Tartar Prince does the Grand Lama owe his Sovere.gnty

in Tibet For Kusbi Han being facisfied with becoming the Lama's Vafial, and having the Title of Han

(the hieheft in Tartary) conferred upon him. fettled with all his People in the Neighbourhood of Laja ,

and fccurcd the Grand Lama in the Pofleflion of his new Dominions. This Acccfs of Power has not a lit-

tle cncrcafed the blind Veneration of the People for that Idol. The Poftenty of Kusbi ban continued

to proted the Grand Lama, till his Grandfon Talay ban at the Head of 20,000 Men was defeated, and

kill’d by Tfe vanr rapian , who had but 5 or 6000, but commanded by an experienc’d General. Raptan

eavc out that he was refolv’d to reduce the Lamas to their antient Dependance upon the Sovereigns of

the Country, and alledgcd that the then Grand Lama was an Impoftor. The Country ot Laja was ra-

gged the Towns taken as loon as befieged, and the Pagods entirely plunder'd, even that of the Grand

Lama not excepted, where the Booty was immenfely rich. All the Lamas that could be found were

tranfported into Tartary. The two Lamas employed in making the Map of Tibet , who were of the

Yellow Hat Party, narrowly efcaped the Fate of their Brethren. But as they were hurried by this Ac-

cident, they were obliged to content themfelves in many Circumftances relating to the Countries round

the Source of the Ganges ,
with fuch Information as the Lamas in the neighbouring Pagods could afford

them, and with what they could learn from the Hiftorical Account found at the Grand Lama's at Lafa.

The River Ganges iflues from the W. of the Mountain Kentais , or Kan te Jhan according to the Chi-

nefe. If therefore the Latitude of that Mountain had -been taken by Obfervation, the Courle ot the

Ganges mi® he have been more eafily determined. But our Lama Geographers followed and meafured

the Courfe° of the Tfan pn, which flows from the E. of the fame Mountain, and their Meafures alone

cannot be fuppofed fuftkient for accurately fixing the Latitude of Kentais. The Accounts of the

Country fuuated between KaJJogar and the Cafpian Sea are likewife very imperfeft. For thefe Reafons

the Jefuits of China thought it neceflary that the Maps of thofc Countries lhould be reftify’d from the

Oriental Geographers and Hiftorians, whofe Works may more eafily be met with in Europe than in

Ch
Me d'Anville, Geographer in ordinary to the French King, who from the particular Maps done by the

Miffionarics, made the general Maps contained in this Work, readily undertook this Task, and gives

the following brief Account of his Performance.

This Country is called in the Hiftories of the Mohammedans , Ma voara 'Inabr, a Name of the fame

Signification with that of Trans-oxana
,
now generally ufed. It likewife took the Name of Zagatay,

from a Son of Jenghiz Khan the Mongol Conqueror ; which now gives Place to that ot Uzbek , another 'Tar-

tarian Prince. It is alfo called Great Bukbaria, as the Jefler lies towards Kajfjgar and Yergbien [or Tap*

lean.] The Name of Bukbaria denotes that the Country is overfpread with Cities, whofe Inhabitants are

called Btikbars to diftinguilh them from the Nomades , who are Matters of, and rove about, both Bukharins.

Thefe various Names were not inferred in the general Map to avoid Confufion.

This Part of the general Map relating rn 6r^r liukhiftin w x, for the more exactly adjufting the Situ-

ation of Places, taken, like the reft, from a larger Draught, wherein an Inch and a Quarter was allowed

to a Degree of Latitude, which in the general Map is contracted to one third of that Extent.

By the Refult of feveral Meafures continued without Interruption from Paris to Ajlrakan, the Difference

of Longitude between the two Cities appeared to be 48“ 55' allowing the Earth to be a prolate Spheroid

having its Diameter at the Equator flior ter than its Diameter between the Poles. By this Hypothefis, the

ufual Extent given to a Degree of Longitude is leflened a 30th Part ; for according to the common Gra-

duation, the Diftance between Paris and Ajlrakan does not exceed 47° >8'
; now as the Diftancc between

the Meridians of Paris and Pe-king is 1
1 3

0
51' 30" according to the Obfervation of P. Gaubil, which is

25' lefs than the preceding ones, deduce 47? 20 1 which the Longitude of Ajirakan from Paris does not

exceed, and the Remainder 66° and about an half, is the Diftance between Ajlrakan and Pe-king, all Al-

lowances being according to the common Graduation.

But Mr d'Anville

,

far from thinking that the Longitude between Ajlrakan and Pe-king, can amount to

66° 32' 30'1 will not even admit it to be 64° 56' 30" according to the common Graduation, which

is the Difference between 48° 55', the Longitude he gives Ajlrakan, and 113° 51I 30'' the Longitude

of Pe-king, as above. For, if according to his Opinion, a Degree of Longitude be a 30th Part lels than

is commonly fuppofed, then thofe 64° 56' 30'' will be contained in about 6i° 46' 30" of the ufual

Graduation. However, as the particular Maps of China are graduated in the common Method, Mr d'An-

ville did not think proper to deviate from it, and therefore gave Ajlrakan , inthegener.il Map, 62” 46'

30
;/ of Longitude W. from Pe-king. But thisPofition of Ajlrakan leaves the Diftance of5i° 5', between

it and Paris, which agrees neither with the common nor the contracted Graduation. However the Dif-

ference between thefe 5»° 5' and 47
0
5

1 the Longitude of Ajlrakan , according to the common Graduation

is 3
0

47', the 30th Part of 1
1

3

0 and about 50' the Diftance obferved between Paris and Pe-king, accord-

ing to the ufual Extent of Degrees, which, in Mr d'Anville’s Opinion, fliould be deducted, to reduce thac

Diftance to its true Extent, according to his Hypothefis. *

The greateft Uncertainty in theMeafure between Paris and Ajlrakan , lies in the Diftance between thj

Don and Ajlrakan , which does not exceed 5 Degrees and a half, and is too inconfiderable to produce any
great Miltake in a Longitude of that Extent.

Pofiiion of

Samarkand

c.il iviuiaivv. ill a J_UII£I UI mat. iiAinu.

The Situations of molt of the Cities on the Stbstn and Jibuti were regulated by that of the famous Sa-
markand. Mr d'Anville was of Opinion, thac the Difference of Longitude between Soltaniya and Samarkand
agreed with other Meafures of the Diftances of thefe two Cities He difeovered by his intenfe Application,

and a Map of Perfia, which he made for a Tryal, the Situation of Soltaniya with regard to Ijpaban. On the
Pofition of Samarkand depend thofe of Bukhara, and the Places on the Jt bun [or Amu] as far as Tanned ;

proceeding from Balk and Tarmed up the River to Badakjfoan : The Ajiaticks have favoured us with the

I .atitudes of thefe Places, and their different Longitudes frequently agree with the Diftances mentioned by
Geographers and Hiftorians.

• Unlucky P>r this Hypothefis of Mr d';1nv!llt, the Earth is To far

from being a prolate Spheroid, that Sir Jfaac Newton lias Ihcwn it to

he an oblate one, fuelling out towards the equatorial Part, and
flatted or Kintrafled towards the Poles

;
which Opinion of Sir Ifaac

has lately been confirmed by the Obfervations of the Members of
the Royal Ac idcmy of Pur//, in Laflaml. Many more Errors in Mr
if sSuvillt'i Method of Graduation arc demonflratcd in the Tranflator's

Prclacc to die firit Volume.

J
Some ofthe Latitudes given in the Tables of N.ijfir adJin, 0!ug

bug, &c. have been obferved
;

but unfortunately they arc not d*
Ihnguilhed from tbc red, which like the Longitudes have been adjurted
by the Itineraries. So that great Caution mull b.- ulc.i, nor can we de-
pend on any of the Situations inferred i 1 thofe Tables, except two or
three, which we find by other Authors have been observed. However,
to do Mr d'Airuilk jufticc, his Map of thefe Parts (cents to be the belt
hitherto publifh'd.

Mr
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Mr d’Anville was of Opinion, that the Latitude of Kojend, the firft Phccunon rh,* C;a,„ i

*

^WVr Samarkand zs fix'd by the Tables of rfajfir addin agree with Te D ftanccs o.t i"™"* of
/II Ldrtft Author of the Nubian Geography, and others. The LacitudefnnH 1 n„n I

"5 U
e ? ,

S by.vw.f>.
gana above Kojend, and below it. viz. Tanka infW-:—v

wile having attentively peru fed not only the Geographical Writers, but che HiSri of a * utRevolutions, in which Tibet is almoft continually embroiled, collefted imnv f
1 lC '\?re a

.

nJ

afeercaining the Latitudes of the Cities, and otherwiii ufefu ta “cShv
Latitudes laid down by the great OtuS b'ig, King of Ma J™ vtV 0

S
f the'prmc CiZ"?!

'

minions, he regards as certain § •, for that Princc’sKnowlcdgc thereof cannot be doubrS « hi L
Dj‘

more exaft Tables of the Longitudes and Latitudes of ihf Stars, than anyof thc^riJn^ U Anmnn

^

He is furprized to fee in fome Maps f Akhfikat and Andugan, the chief Cities offtZ ihclThT*”*the 39th and 40th Degrees of Latitude, fince the Eaftcrn Writers fix them between ’/» 3n 1 ?
grees. The Aitronomer Alfragani fo called from his being a Native of Farina has ind“cc I .

4
?
DC

'i

his own Country ,n the 4th Climate, which ends at the 39?h Degree. ButcS hlsVrarmlr
rccko,

?
cd

no Scruple in his Remarks, to prefer the pofitive and concurring Evidence of all other Aftranl
mak”

The 1 oHtion of Urjenz in the Country of Karazm may, according to Mr d'Anville be belt 1

" 1CrS
'-

. .
.

from the Difference of Longitude between it and EJlerabad, at the S. E. Corner of ther!!/^ 1 c
d

fixed m the Tables of Mr addm and OI„g bag, in Regard the Proportion on this Side feemed moreex iftthan on that of Samarkand. 1 he two Arms of the Jibuti, unknown to Geographers for feveral A ?
the Alterations that have happened in theCourfe of that and feveral other Rivers, according h'*Uory of the Tartars

, written by Abulgbazi Bahadur Khan, Soltan of Karazm, * and Ibmc oanie d n-formations. In the Map are two different Situations of the City of Kal, one taken fromV rom
^

Geographers, the other from the abovementioned Hiftory. TheE. Shore of the Cafpian Sea h?t
fettled by feveral Diftances of Urjenz from that Sea : And the N. and N E Co f ^ ‘

cording to the Journal of Jenkinfon’s Voyage.
°altS are plated ac-

The Confufion wherein Mr. d'Anville found the Geography of this Country mi«hr h»

anfvvered

™ ““ ° f hh ^W- he ha? therein

a^c l̂ar^£te*
fcribes the Tartar Lamas, and mentions their wonderful magical Performances, which fupporced theirPower and Credit- Their Authority continued in China while the Twen Family reign’d ; and fome Mo«rnuments erefted to the Lamas of thofe Tim s are ftill remaining at Peking. But Horn vu Founder nfri?'.
A//»g Dynafty having reftored the Dominion of the Chmefe, the Lamas were expelled with the reft of the

They recovered their Credit in China when the prefent Manchevj Family got Pofleffion of rhe Throne
For tho* this Tartar Nation was formerly no Friend to the Lamas, Vrr vvhfu they bi in to invade rhrfr
Neighbours, they politically favoured them. And when Shun chi became Mafter of the Empire the Grand
Lama omitted no Meafure that might confirm the Emperor in his Intereft. He did not cvcn’difdain to
leave Lafa, his Refidence, and travel to Peeking to congratulate the Emperor, and blefs his Family Soon
after the Emprels ere&ed a magnificent Pagod for the Lamas, whofe Example was imitated by the Princes
PrinceiTes, and others, which Encouragement foon multiplied their Number in China. They arc verv
wealthy, and drefs in fine yellow or red Sattin, and the choiceft Furs; they appear well mounted and at-
tended with Retinues, more or lefs numerous, according to their Degree of Mandarinfhip, which l ion ur
the Emperor frequently confers upon them.

In Tibet the Lamas generally wear a woollen Frize like ours, but narrower and not fo clofe, but is laf ti •

ting, and retains its Colour ; and when the Lama Geographer was at Lafa , the Grand Lama was dre/Tcd laSfcr

in a red Habit of this Stuff, with a yellow Hat gilt. The Lamas ufe, befides the Hat, different Kinds of
Bonnets, according to their feveral Dignities ; one of which is fomewhat remarkable, as it rcfembles our
Biffiops Mitres, but they wear the Slit before.

Some of thefe Lamas are tolerably skilled in Phyfic, and others have fome Notion of Aflronomy,
and can calculate Eclipfes. But tho’ they are the Teachers of the People, few of them can read, and'

fewer underftand their antient Books, which are written in a Language and Character entirely difufed.
Several Miffionaries have imagined, that in thefe antient Books, fome Traces are remaining of the
Chriftian Religion; which, as they think, was preached there in the Time of the Apoftlcs. Their
Conje&ures are founded upon, I. The Drefs of the Lamas

, which is not unlike that of the Apoftlcs in

antient Paintings; 2. Their Subordination, which has fome Affinity to our Ecclefiaftical Hierarchy
;
Religion

3. A Refemblance between fome of their Ceremonies and ours. 4. Their Notion of an Incarnation
;

rcremblc ’

and 5. Laftly, their Maxims of Morality.
||

But no Certainty can be had in this Matter*
thC R>,"‘*

without being well acquainted with their antient Books, which, according to the Lamas of greateft

Learning, relate only to the Tranfmigration of the Soul. By this Do&rine they account for the different

Incarnations of Fo, and every Thing concerning their principal Idols, fuch as their Menippe, with fevc-

ral Heads of various Forms.

Nothing can be inferred from the Refemblance of fome of their Ceremonies to ours, but that, like

all other Nations, they have fome Notion of Religion. The Drapery of the antient Portraits of th-

Apoftles (allowing them to have been done in the Days of Conflantine

,

which is not at all probable) were

undoubtedly the Produttions of the Painter’s Fancy, as they drefs’d according to the different Cuftoms

& This is but a prefumptive Argument, which lfts no great Weight

in it - lor the Oriental Ailronomers in their Tables of Longitude and

Latitude have generally copy'd from each other, and Olug blip! is evi-

dently a Tr.nfcript trom Naflir addn's, with very little Variation.

For Inftancc, the Situations ot the Cities of Ma wara ‘Itiahr in both Ta-

bles punctually agree, exccp-ing as to the Larirudc ol Samarkand, where-

in they d ffer i; "Minutes. Now as we know the Latitude ol that Place

was taken by Olie brig himfclf. we may depend on its being pretty cx-

. but then we cannot depend on any of the iclt. Can we imagine

•hat Samarkand was the only faulty Situation ill that part of Kaffir ad-

di,,'' Table > Or that the Latitudes of the reft ol the Cities in A/.i wara

’biahr had been accurately obferv :d, and that ol the Capital fo long ne- mat to the Remijb Church, which is fhewii at laigc in Vol I. p. dy j, £-

r levied 1 Methinks the D.lagrccmcnt between the Tables in that lin- fu/. Nor has he taken any Notice of (he two fall Articles, which arc

I-Ic^lnftancc, and rheit puneiu.il Agreement in all the reft, is a plain cer-ainly the moft important. It cou'd n t be copy’d itom the Ren, lh

p.oof that the Latitude of Samarkand was the only Latitude known to — v • '•' -

Ohtg bci£ in all his Dominions; and that if he had tbferved the Situation

of the other Cities, his Tabic cou’d not poftibly have agreed Co well with
NaIJir addin',.

fi Mr Wiliam de l’ Ifle feems here to be hinted a», who in his latter
Maps made for the Ufe of the prefent King of frantt, give* thofe Cities
that Situation but from wlut has been faid in the former Note, the
Agreement of the Oriental Tables is no fure Authority. Mr A,: I’tflt was
very fcnlible of this, and therefore did not always follow them.

• This Work has been olten cited in our Notes, under the Title of
The Gairral Hiflnj «fthe Turks, Mogul?, and Tattais.

||
The Millionary, who is Author of this Account of Tibti, has given

us hut an impcrlcft View ol the Kefemblancc of the Religion of the La-

Religion, being icc-5 Yeais caiiici than Cluiliiamty irk I.

of
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of the Countries wherein they refuted, or to which they belong’d ; and a Subordination is found amongft

Prieftsof other Religions, Mohammedan as well as idolatrous ; fo that no great Difcoveries could be ex-

pected from reading the antient Books of the Bonzas, which are very numerous. One Advantage that

might indeed arife from that Study, would be a thorough Knowledge of their Errors, which might thereby

more eafily be confuted.

The Cbincfc Troops having in feveral Battles defeated thofe of Tfe vang raptan* and obliged him to re-

tire to his own Country, there is now fome Profpeftof the Peace of Tibet being fettled. The Towns in

Tibet are gene rally fmall, Lafa itfelf being rather a fpacious Temple than a City. None of them are in a

State of Defence, nor is there much Occafion for Fortifications, as the Tartan in their Wars feldom un-

dertake Sieges, but rather chufe to fight in the open Field.

The Multitude of Lamas in Tibet is incredible, hardly a Family being without one ; either out of their

Devotion tor Fo, or Expectations of Preferment in the Grand Lama's Service. So long as he continues

M after of Tibet, Chriftianity can make little or no Progrefs there. In 1708, when P. P. Regis and Jar-

loux were at Si ning, making a Map in this Country, two Capuchins, a Frenchman and an Italian wrote

to them, to intreat the Emperor’s Permiflion to build a Church at Lafa ; but the Conjuncture was al-

together unfavourable, as Affairs were then in the utmoft Confufion in Tibet.

We have no Accounts of the Plants produced in this Country, nor of the Nature of their Trade, which

is chiefly carried on by the Way of -Bengal. We are alfo ignorant what River here fupplies China with

that Gold which is preferred to all others. Gold is certainly found in feveral of thefe Rivers, particu-

lar! the Kin (ha kyang

,

which enters the Province Tun nan, the Name of which fignifies The River with

golden Sand. The great River running quite thro’ Tibet is called Yaru tfan pu or Dfan pCi

:

Tho’ Tfan p(l

is a general Appellation for all great Rivers here, yet it is peculiarly applied to this, in the fame Man-
ner as Kyang in China is almoft become the particular Name of the great Tang tfe kyang, which divides

that extenfive Empire.

It is uncertain where many of the Rivers of Tibet empty themfelves. The Nti kyang enters Tun nan

,

and after a Courfe of fome Hundred Li, changes its Name to Lit kyang, and pafles into the Kingdom of

Ava. The Lan tfan kyang likewife enters Tun nan, and after receiving feveral fmall Rivers, becomes

the great Kiw long kyang, that is, the River of the nine Dragons , and flows into the Kingdom of Tong king.

On the North of the fame Province runs the Km cha kyang, which after a long winding Courfe falls into

the Tang tfe kyang. It is indeed hard to determine, where the great Tsanpu difeharges itfelf; but as it runs

from Tibet South Weft towards the Sea, it probably empties itfelf into the Bay of Bengal, about Arakan,

or near the Mouth of the Ganges , in the Mogol's Empire, call’d, by the Ttbetians, Anonkek or Anonjen. The
other Rivers to the Weft of Tsan pu, run into Countries very little known. The Chinefe Maps, which the

Miflionary Geographers found in the Tribunals of the Province of Tun nan, as well as the Inhabitants of

the Country, give the Name of Nu-i to the People beyond the River Nit kyang and thofe who border

on them to the North of the Kingdom of Ava, they call Ti-tfe : but probably thefe are not the Names of
thofe Nations, who, according to all Accounts, inhabit the Mountains, and are ftill half Barbarians, thro*

whofe Country it L likely, thac fome of the Rivers of Tibet, inferted in the Map, muft run.

This Difference of Names caufes an Obfcurity which perplexes the Geographer, and renders him lia-

ble to commit grofs Errors, particularly by multiplying Cities ; a Defedt that fome of our antient Maps
are noc free from. The Cities of Cialis and Aramutb (*) in the Itinerary of the Jefuit Goes, who was
fent to difeover Calay, are now unknown : tho* ’tis not in the lead doubted, but that by Chiaicuon is

meant Hya yu quan, (+) and what he calls Socien is the City of Sit chew , (=f) becaufe it plainly appears

from the Account he gives ofthem,that he is fpeaking of thefe Cities (§) : but the fame cannot be laid of the

other Cities that have Names fo different from any found in the Map ; probably they have two different

Names in different Languages ( || ) as may be prefumed from what I have obferved above, concerning the

Name which the Ttbetians give to the Mogols Empire. For this Reafon, in the Map made from the Infor-

mations of the Lamas, who live near the Head of the Ganges, we have retained the Names inferted by
them, as being much more to be depended on, than thofe which Travellers fet down.

• Cialis is mentioned in the Journal of Haji Memtt fthc Perfan
Merchant in Roma/io) who puts it ;o Days Journey to the Eaft of ySk-

fu, and 10 Well of Tarjan. Dt la Croix in his Hiftory of Turner Bek, or

Tamerlan, fays it is alio called the greater Tulduz, lying at fome Diftance

Irom the Idler, which poftibly may be Tolotu, inlcncd in the Map, to

the North North-Weft of Haw’, jiramuth, is in the fame Author call’d

alfo Karakoya or the Black City. It founds not much unlike Oranch! ;

only chis Place lies to the Well of Tut]art; whereas by the Journal of

Cm, j

I

ramuth lies to the Ball, except the Author might miftakc in

placing thole Towns. Pulfibly both it and Cialit may be deftroyed, or
did not lie in the Roads taken by thofe from whofe Memoirs the
Maps were drawn This lall City is written Cialis in the Journal of
Cm and Cblalis in that of the Perftan Merchant ;

and as they are both

penn’d alter the Italian Orthography, according to the firft it muft be

Chialit in our Idiom, and Khialis according to the latter, which I pre-
fer becaufe taken from the Mouth of the Perfan himfelf by Ramufo.

t Or Kya yuqaan, or Kbyaju fuatt, written in the Original Hiayu
kotn-

£ Or So theta.

$ Not only fo, but the Names are very nearly the fame, only written
in the Italian Idiom, fox Chia i earn (not Chiainm, as mifpclt in the
French) is in Englijb Kb/s i quon and So tin, or rather So ecu, as it is

oftner prinred in else Journal of Goa (and not So eiou as in da Hsldt

)

is

plainly So chew. Ch in the Italian haring the Force of our Kb
, &

c before e or i that of our Ch.

||
Ooe can hardly make Senle of this Paflagc, or tell what the

Author wou'd be at. I w ilh P. Regit't Words had been given more
at large here, as well as every where clfc.

F I N I S.
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logue of their Conllcllations and Order of

their Signs 1 34. The Miffionarics fet to

mend the Kalendar ib. Experiments of

P. Vtrbieft 135. Inftruments furruih’d by

him 136. Preemption and Ignorance of

an Arabian Allronoraer 135. 136.

Atheifts. among the Bonzas 1 . 651

Auguries, Difcourfe againft them 560
Author's Defign, Materials, Accuracy, Me-

thod and Plan Pref. iii.

Authors, Chintft

,

their Characters I. 392. Ve-
ry numerous ,3.

B

BAmbu, a Tree or Reed I. to, 94, 98,
101. Squire 1 06, Us'd to make Pa-

_ P*r
. . 367

Barbers itinerant
yj

Barks in general 327 Imperial 18, 245, 327
Barks attending the ^uan when they travel

286
Baftinado, for what Faults inflifled. The

Inftrumenc deferib’d. Manner of ufmg it.

Always carried before the i$uan 311
Beauty, a Chintft one 281
Beds and Curtains 285
Beerings Capt hisTravels in Siberia Pref. vii.

II. 382. He fails to difoover the N. E.
Bounds of Afa 384

Behaviour of the Vulgar regulated I. 292
An accomplilh’d one how attained II. 49
Towards People of different Charaflers 65

Billets of Prefents I. 297
Birds in general 15. Their Nefts delici-

ous Food in China 302
Blind and Aged employ'd 277
Blood, Circulation of it, when known in

China II, 185 Note
Bloody-Flux, a Remedy for it 234
Boards, ufed inltead of Paper I. 366
Bonzas 244. Ordinance for extirpating them

518. Stories of them 653. Their. Doc-
trines and Arts to deceive the People 6;i,
656. Buy Children to propagate their Or-
der6c3. Their Pilgrimages. Pidlures of
Fo. Beads. Pafports for Heaven ib. Their
fupcrftitious Ceremonies in appeafing Storms
G55. ThcU tcligiuus A/Tcinbliei 6c4, 6c6.
Their Falling 656. They bcliv.» .1.., .n
things fprung Horn nothing, and will be an-
nihilated 657. Their firft Principle with-

out Power or Undcrflanding ib.

Book of Filial Refpefl 441. Of Mencius

42410441. OfRoads26j. Entitled the
Rule of Sovereigns compofed by Tay tfong

516. Of the School of Infants 442 to 45 3

.

Of Sentences 419 to 423
Books, Five Sacred or Canonical 294. Bind-

ingof 373
Boots worn all Scafons 283
Bouvet P. Pref. vii.

Boundaries of the Chintft and Mufovite Em-
pires fettled by Treaty II. 314

Bow, Ufe of it vindicated I. 488
Bravery of a Genera] and his Wife II. 364
Bread of Rice I. 303
Brethren, their Duties to one another II. 42
Bridges, how built I. 288. Beautiful ones

near Pe king ib. II- 274
Broths of China commended I. 302
Buildings, Difcourfe of them II. 51, 55
Butterflies I. 1 j

CAlamities public, Difcourfe upon them

s*s
Camel deferibed II. 225. Its medicinal Vir-

tues ib.

Camp of the Emperor deferibed 293, 337
Of his eldeft Son 294

Canals, numerous in China I. 286. Their

Form £87.325. Of Ming po 96. OfSi

hu 36. Great Canal deferibed 17, 215
300

Candida, a Chinefe Convert to Chriftianity,

her Hlftory II. 8

Candidates for Degrees, how examin'd I. 376
Candles, made from the Tallow-Tree 319
Cannon ol Europe admired 262. Call by P.

School sb. By P. Kerbscf 263. Arc a

Year in making ib.

Canonical Books Pref iv. Account of th«m,

£sV. 395, their Drift political 640
Caps of Ceremony 324
Carnival of the Chinefe II 297

Carpets, Manafaflory of I 106

Carts with one Wheel 267
Cafque Tartarian, deferib’d II. 340
Cefpa Tree L 1

4

Cattle, different Kinds of 40
Cats eaten in China 314
Ccntoio, Officers of the Empire of China 70

Their Intrepidity 1 . 71 . An Ordinance in
their Favour 145. Re eftablilh’d 178. A
Story of one 243. Their Power 15®.
Regard paid to their Information. Much
dreaded ib. The Nature of theit Office

537. Broke, and requir'd to be re ells

-

blifhed

Ceremonies, of Mourning and at Funerals
3 19

On the Death of the Empref. 308. InCom-
pliments 291. At the Fcaft of Lanthorna
291. Of the Emperor’s ploughing 276

Cha, or a Chintft Sluice
jy

Cha-vjHa, a Tree deferib’d
3 21

Cba-yrvj, or the Oil-Tree 1

»

Chairs, or Sedans 266. How carried ib.

Chang ching-kong, jth and lall Emperor of the
nth Dynally 193. Dethron'd by Jang-
kytn

,3 .

Chang- pe la, or white Wax of Infefls II. 230
Chang-ti, 1 6th Emperor of the 5th Dynatty

I. 182. A prudent Prince, lov’d learn'd

Men and hated Luxury ib.

Chang ii, 21ft Emperor of the 5th Dynally

183
Chan-lye vang, ift Emperor of the 6th Dy-

nafty 184. Was tall, majcllic, and cou-
rageous ib. Gives his Son good Inftruftions,

and nominates him his Succcflbr 185
Charafler of the Chintjt Pref. iv. 364, 365.
Of Chinefe Authors 394. Of Wang ngan-

fhe drawn byWay of Pitlure 559. OfMen,
necefliry to be underftood by a Prince 573

Charity, ol the Emperor, Difcourfe on the Ap
plication of It 576

Chau-tfong, 19th Emperor of the 13th l)y-

nafty 202. Imprifon’d, and Murder'd th-

Chau-fwen-tfong, 20th and laft Emperor of

the 13th Dynally 203. Refigns to Chu-
ven the Rebel, and is (lain by him sb.

Chau-vang, 4th Emperor of the jd Dynally

160
Cbt-lyn^, Province, its Defcription 93
Cherries, a Sort of four ones, call'd UUnd

II. 292, 293, 29;
Chefs, cenfur’d I. 580, (588J
Che ti, Z2d Emperor of the 5th Dynally 1 83
A promifing Prince, but poifon'd by Lyau-
ki, his Uncle sb.

Cbe-tfoitg, 7th Emperor of the 19th Dynally
210 IIis Ko /au gives him good Inllruc-

tions, but he rcjc&s them ib.

Ghtvj, z8th and laft Emperor of the fecond

Dynally 156. His cruel Tyranny, and
dreadful End, by fettifig Fire to his Palice

with his own Hands 157
Chrw-kyun, 3 5th Emperor of the 3d Dynally

« 7 r. Abdicates, and fo puts an End to

the Dynally of Chew ib.

Chtwfhan, an Ifland 96
Chi, 7th Emperor of China 143
Children expofed in the Streets 277, 3 1

8

Murder’d by the Midwives ib. Their
Corre&ion 374

Chin, a Kingdom, deftroy'd after having

continued 432 Years 169
Chin, the Name of the nth Dynally 192
China, antient Relations of it cenfur'd Pref.

ii. bell Accounts given by the Miffionaries ib.

The Name 1. Iti Provinces and Ci-

ties c, 6, 7. Divifion of into Chew 141

Divifion into Nine Provinces 14;. In-

habited above 2000 Years before Chrill a 3

8

Govern'd by Monarehs above 4000 Years

ib. Its Extent, Multitude of Inhabitants,

great Number of Cities, their Form,

Walls, Gates, Towers 240. Fortify \i by

Nature 26 r

China Ware, all white 80. How made 341

[Sec Porcelain .]

Chintft Monarchy, ih Antiquity and Extent

*37
Chinefe, People, divided into two CkAei 241

Into three Claftei 276. Multitude of them

240- Miftries occafion'd by it 177. Bad

Soldiers 261. Their Manner*. Cuftomi,

Dilpofitions and Pcrfons278, 279, 280, 281

Cruelty of fome 87. Reveng'd ib. Tbcif

Carnival II. 297. Their Language 1 .

363. [See Language} Their Literature

393 [See Literature] They defeat the

hath, ll.yi*

Chintft Chronology vindicated I. 131 It*

Agreement with theS/ptuagint ib. The.r

Hlftory certain from the time of Pan 1 1

1
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CWto#, firft Emperor of the 2d Dynafty

I. 1 5 1 . Hit Modcfty, and Tcnderne&for hit

SubjeX* _
'n

Chin'll, oth Emperor of the Stb
Dynafty

170 A Wicked Prince, given 10 all Man-

oer of Exceffes. Make: an AXreli Emprefs-

Die' (uddcnly 1 79

Cbing-n. 7«h Emperor of the 7th Dynafty 1 *7

Hi* Regulos rebel '*

Chinr-imi vang, furnam’d the Chaltc, 27th

Emperor 0f the jd Dynafty 168. King-

dom of 7Jay deftroy’d by him, after a

Duration of 676 Years »*•

Chi’S tjoig, Jd Emperor of the 19th Dynafty

208. remits Part of the Taxes, and re*

leafesthe Prifoners : He expels the Lyau :

embraces the Superliition of the Sect of

•Jau .
Numbers the Husband men. viz.

2 i ,965,976 Reprints the ancient Books ib.

Chine tfong, 2d Emperor of the 20th Dynafty

215. Mitigates the Severity of PUBilh-

menu, and leffcns the Taxes ‘h.

Cbiug-tju, or Tong-lt, 3d Emperor of the 21ft

Dynafty 219. Encourages Learning ; re-

moves his Court to Pe-lsng. Anfwer to

a Traitor who open’d the City Gates

to him, and taxed him with Ingratitude ib.

Cbiug van, 2d Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

119. Brings back Chtnu long, the late

Prime Mmifter, who had retired from

Court. Being a Minor is rebuk’d by his

Governor kb.

CbiJhatt, fee Li-mu-fbau.

Chong tang, 4th Emperor ofthe 1 ftDynafty 147

Plotted againft without EfTeft ib.

Cbong-iing, 8th Emperor of the 2d Dynafty

*53-

Cbong Vibtj, bis Speech to the Emperor 405

Chong-yong, or the immutable Medium; the 2d

Canonical Book of the 2d Order 419
Chnftianity firft preach’d in China 196. Its

Eftablilhment and Progrek there IL 1.

Pcrfecuted 9, It, 15.23- Flourilhes un-

der the Emperor Shun ebi 14. And under

the Emperor Kang Iso 17. EdiXs againft

it repealed 2s. Ruined by the DiviGons

among the Millionaires j

.

Chronological Tables lately publilh’d conli-

dcr’d
_

^ *35

Chronology, Ckinefe *3*

Chung-tjong, 4th Emperor of the 13th Dy-

nafty 198- Abandons himfclf to Debau-

chery, *nd is poifon’d ib.

Chun tfyn, or the 4th Canonical Book 414

Church, Defcripiion of a magnificent one

built within the Imperial Palace at Pe king

II. 30.

Cbwang&nng-'vang, I ft Emp. of the 4th Dy-

nafty 1.171- Oppos'd by fix ofthe Kings , b.

Chnuang-t/ong, I ft Emperor of the 15th Dy-

nsfty 203. A Prince of good Genius,

but idle and covetous ib. Slain in an In-

furreXion by an Arrow 204

Chvjang-vang, 15th Emperor of the 3d Dy-

nafty 163. Confpiracy of Ktnu his Fa-

ther’s Concubine : Great Authority of the

King of 7ft in his Time ib.

CUucnhyo, 5th Emperor of China 142

Cinnabar Tree, 1 2

1

Circulation of the Blood, when difeover'd in

China II. 185. Note.

Cities of China divided into Wards 264. Their

great Number, Form, Wall*, Gates,

Towers, life. I 240, 288 Lift of the chief

ones with the Provinces they belong to

S* 6, 7

Cities of the firft Rank

Chang chafu I. too- Fnutn chtnufu 107

Chang-cht xofu 38, 86 Hang.chew fu 94
Chaug-ttfu lot Han-chorg-fu 109

Chau chtnufu 116 Han-yangfu 99
Chau king Ju ib. Hing-ebenufu loi

Chi ibenufu 77 Hmg wha fu «S
Chin kyangfu »*! Ho kyinfu 44'. 7'

Chin ngan-fu 122 Ho nanfu toj

Chin tinffu 7" Hu-chenv-fu 95
Chin ynuiisju 128 Kan-cbewfu 60, 83

Ching chtnufu 161 Kanton or Quatig-

Cbmg Its fu 1 1 t chtnufu 161, 114

Chong kingfu I 1 Z Kau-chtw-fu 1 16

Chu-chtnufu 98 Kay-fongfu S3. 102

Cbuhyungfu 123 Kay-xbafs 127

Fong tjyangfs I09 Ki ngan-fu 82

Fong yang fu, 87 Kin-chenu-fu IOO

Fu or J'u-thevc-fu 8z Km-nuba-Ju 97
Fu cbtwfu «4 Kiu-yang-fu no

N D
Kin-ynutH-fa 1 20
Kmg-tong-fu 123
Kong-cbang-fs HO
Ko-tingfi 124

Ku-tfsng-fu ib.

Kya-hing-fu 37,95
Kyang-ningfu or Nan-

king 73
Kyen-cbang-fu 81

Kym nsng-fu 8S
Kyenu-kyang-fu 58, 81

Kyu-cbenufu 97
Kyun chtnufu * *7

Lay-ebenv-fu 106

Li-kyang-tu-fu 124
Ling-ngan-fu 123
Ling-taufu 1 10

Lm- kyangfu 82

Long-ngaufu It z

Lu-ngan-fu 107
Lyen-cbew-fu 117
Lytnu-chewfu 120

Lyu-thewfu 58, 78
Luii-ehew-fu 1 *7

Ma-hufu 1 12

Mong whafu 127
Nan-ebangfu 80
Nan-hyongfu 60, 1

1 5

Nan kang-fu 8 1

Nan king 73
Nan-ngan-fu 60, 83
Nan-ningfu 121

Nan yangfu 1 03
Ngan-ling-fu 7 6
Ngan-hsfu 99
Nganjhan-fu 129
Ningpoft 95
Ntng-que-fu 77
Nytn oiYencbnvfi 97
Pau-kingfu 101

Pawningfu 1 1

1

Pauting-fu 47, 71
Pfling or Sbun-tyev-

fu 46, C6
P,rV,./-/r- it 1

Ping-(yang-fu *to
Pi*g-yang-fu 5!, 1 07
Ping-ywett-fu 1 29
Quang-tbew-fu or

Kanton 6l, 114
Quang-pingfu 72
Qu,:ng-fifu 124
Quang-fm-fu 8 1

Quan-nanfu 124
Qut-tefu 103
Quty-ehew-fU 1 1

2

Quey-lingfu 1 20
Quey yangfu 1 28

San-tafu 1 27
St-ehtw-fu 128
St chsnfu 122
St-rni^fu ib.

St-nan-fu Iz8
Se-ngbtn-fu I21
Sbau-ehew-fu 6l, llj
Shau-bing-fu 35,97
Shau-ufu 26
Shelfenfu 128
Shun-kingfu 1 1

J

Shun-nmg-fu i 2+
Shun te-fu 7 (

Sbun-tytnfu or Pe-
king 46, 66

Shsci-thew-fu 82
Sin-tbew-fu I2I
Si- ngan-fu 108
Song-kyang-fu 75
Su-ehetu-fu 74, 112
Stotn-wbafu 70, II.

,
*75

Syang-yangfu I. 99
7a-h-fu 123
Paythtw-fu 97
Pay ming fu 72
Taypingfu 77, 121
Paylongfu (

I07
Pay-tuan-fu 88

Pay-ywtn-fu 1 06
Pm chrjjfu 106
Pt-ngan-fu loo
Ting- (hewfu 85
Pong (hang-fu 105
Pong-(h:vtn fu 1 1 2

7ongjin-fu 1 29
Pf-nun-Ju 104
Pfing-dtiufu I05
P/unifu Hz
Pfvtn-cbiw-fu 84

E
Pu yun-fu 1 29
U-thewfu 1 2

1

Vu-(hang-fu 98
Vu or Fu-cbtnu-fu 82

Vu-ting-fu 1 24
Wt-kjun-fu 1 03
U'en (hewfu 98
H'ty-ningfu I 29
Wbang-cbtwfu 1 00
U'hayking-Ju 103
Whayngan fu 40, 75
IVbey-cbtw-fu 76, 1 1

6

Tang (hrai-fu 39, 76
Tan ngan-fu

Ttn-cntwfu 57,

,z4
IOC

hen, or Nytn, cbew-fu

97
Tut-ngan fu 1 09
Ttn-ping-fu «S
Toebew-fis 101

Tong-chewfu loz
Tung (bangfu
Tung-ning-lu-fu

'1
Tungpe-fu sb.

Tung-pingft 71
Tu-ningfu 104
Tun-nan-fu 122
Twtn-cbeio-fu 83
Twen-kyang fu I2 7
Twtn-yang-fu 99
Zhau cbtw-fu 80

Inferior Cities.

Cha ho
^

II. 147
Chang-kya ten 276
Chang tjin-hytn I. 42
Chau-thing hyen 50
Chin king-hyen 48
Ching-kyen 39
Cbing-lyew-byen 5 3
Cbing-ting 48
Cho-tbew 50
Fu thing-hyen 43
F*-ning

Ho- lu- hytn 48
Hang tong-leytn 50
Hya-pu If. 276
Hytn-hym J. 44
Hyong-hyen 44
Hyu-thtui 5 r

1-chew 41
I-chin ji

fin kytvt-bytn 44
Intt-hyen 61
Kau yew-chew 39
Ki-bytn 53
King (hew 45
Kin-kyang-hyen I05
King-te-ehing 80
King-tu-hycn 47
Kuku-hotun or Quay

wha-ehin II. 279
Ku-pt-ktw 296,.30I
Kya ling- chew I. llj
Kyang-chtw 5

1

Kyaybytwbytn 50
Kyngan 59
Lan-thtw 1 1 o
Ling-/ht-hytn 50
Lu-kew kyau 45
Lyang-kyang-hytn 45
Mi-yang hyen II. 296,

301
Ming in-hyen I. 42
Na-lin-ktco II. 276
Nan-kang-bytn 1. 60
Nan-kiw-cbing II 27

X

Nbing-lu-hytn I. 54
Ning-hya 2 1. II. 366
Ning-po I 35
Pay-ngan II. 27c

Ping-ling-chew I.49
Pin-yau-bytn 49
Pin-yiven-hytn 43
Qua-chew 75
Quty-cbtw 102
Quty-toba chin or Ku-

ku-bolun II. 279
Sbang-hay-hyen I- 75
Sha-kym 85
Sbrx-yang-hyen 49
Sm-cbing hytn 44
Sm-lo-hym 48
Sin-lay hyen 4*
Su-thew 37
Su tfyen-hym 4*
Syau-fbun 35
Syew-thm 54

X.
Syew-lyu hyen 49
7ay-bi-byen 60

7ay-ngan-chew 42
Pay-pinr-hyen C

I

Pt-cbtw 43, 56
Pe-ngan-byen * 58
Peng fong-hyen 103

Ping cheui 47
Pin-hay-hytn 96
Pio-tbr.o 44
Pong, thing- hyen 58
Pong-chwen-cbew 1

1

3

Pfm-thtv) 102

Pft-nmg chew 10.
Pfn-Jhxi hyen j,
Pfin-yuen-byen

(j

,

Pu-mu II. 27c
Pyang-leng-bytn I.r t
Pjen-tfing-uey

V b.ing
j ?

I’u-f.en hyen 1 -Q
I'u tjye-hytr 38,7;
ll'an-ngan-lytn

Jfhang-rney hytn

Ta-tbrw ijj
lung thing hyen 5*

H. 3S8
I. 317
II. 62
I. 42

l6, 317

3 1 >

Cities and Rivers of Tibet

Citrons, ornamental in Houfeu
Civility, Duties of it

Civil Wars, Miferies of

Coal Mines
Cod, great Confumptioo of them 3 .

Coffins, the Cbincje very anxious about pro-
viding one 280. The Manner of put-

ting in the Corps ^©6
Coin of theSflwg, and of the three firft Dy-

nafties 331. Value of the ancient uncer-

tain 332. Cabinet of Coins collected by
the Emperor Kang hi 333

Colleftion of Edifls, Declarations, Ordinan-

ces, Inftrufiions, tyfr. of the Emperors ; and
the Remonftrances, and Difcourfes of their

Minifters, with the Emperor Kang bPa Re-
flexions Pref. v. 454. Of Maxim*.
Reflexions, and Examples of Morality
II. *68. Of Receipts ufed by the Chmcfe
Phyficians 215

College, Speech to the Students at opening
one L 505

Colonies propofed for fecuring the Frontiers

of the Empire 481. Method laid down
for fettling them 48*

Colours, the Manner of laying them upon
the China Ware 343

Comedy, Nature of a Chim/e one II. 343
Comet I. 224. II. 321
Common Women, how regulated I. 26c
Compafs, invented by the Emperor IVhang

ti 138. Or by Cheiu Kong
| jq

Compliments paid a good Governor on his
Birth-day, and at parting 2q,

Complimental Expreffions 293. Of Condo-
lance for the Dead

leComtc P. his Memoirs not extenlive enoueh.
Pref. iii.

ConduX, Rules of it negleXed II. 52 [56]
Of the Emperor Pay tfong freely and bold-
ly cenfur’d I. 519

Conference with a Bonza .3
Conferences between the Cbineft and Ruf-
fan Plenipotentiaries, about fettling the Li-
mits of the two Empires II. 3,0

Confucius I. 57. His Birth-place 105. H«
marries, and divorces his Wife 166. Has
3000 Difciples 167. Made Prime Mini-
ller of the Kingdom of Lu ib. Which
Poll he refigns ib. His Death ib. One of
his extraordinary Sayings 181 . His Fa-
mily the moll noble in China 270.
Ceremony of the Batchelors fa luting him
295. Feftival or Sacrifice to hi* Honour
ib. Addrefs’d by the Emperor Kya long
296. Honours done him by the Students
376. His Life from 4

1 5 to 4 1 8. His Fa-
mily petition

496
Conjugal Chaftity, an Example of it 622
Conllitution of the Cbintfe Government

Pref. v.
Converfation,' Cautions requir’d in it H. 54
Cooks in Cbma preferr'd to thofe of France

1. 302
Copper Mints 16, 9S
Copper Money 330
Copper and Tin Ore in Pariary II. 28c
Cordofo and Regis P. P their Maps Pref. viii.

Corn Mills I- 303
Corn and Money, the Emperor advij'd to lay

UP 477
Colmography, little known 394,
Cotton Shrub, Account of it 319
Councilor State I. 248
Crabs, zo, 113, 116. Set petrefy’d Crabs
Creation, Cbintfe Piiilofopher's Account of

« 665
Cryftal, an excellent Kind of 86, 98
Cuiras Tartarian deferib'd 340
Curiofity gives rife to trifling and fiXkious

Relations pre f. j.

Curwfy, the Salutation of Women jn China

*93
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Cuflom-Houfe Officers not fevere 268

Cuftoms of the Chine/*, Sec Chintfe. Of the

Tartan, See Tartars.

Cycle of 60 Years invented by HTtang-ti i;8

Cyprefles 3;

D

DAughters of Emperors difcoim'd of 605
Death, the Danger of it indicated by

the Fulfe II- 190, 194.

Dead Warrant I. 3 1

3

Declarations of the Emperors

OfVm ti, on Opcafion of an Edipfe 4c

5

On repealing a Law againft criticifing the

Form of Government 456. On repeal-

ing a Law by which the Relations of a

Criminal were involv'd in his Punifliment ih.

On remitting half of his Revenue in Grain,

for Encouragement of Agriculture 457
On changing Mutilations into other Pu-

nifhmcnts ih. On Prayers and Supplica-

tions offer'd in his Behalf xb. That Men
of Virtue and Merit might be fought for,

and prerented to him 458. On the Peace

concluded with Tan yu, a Tartar Prince ih.

.Requiring Advice from his Subicfts 459. On
a Memorial prelentcd to hi# 460. Of
King ti, enjoining Compaflion in Proceed-

ings againft Criminals 459. Recommend-
ing to the People Agriculture, and to Ma-
giftrates Vigilance and Uprightnefs ib.

Of Chau ti, aHowing Five Pcrfons of e-

minent Merit to live retired 461. Of Ste-

rn ti, That Pcrfons might be prefented to

him, who were diftinguifh'd for filial Piety

46 2. Exempting thofe who had loft Fa-

ther or Mother from all Attendance on pub-

lic Services ib. Of Ching ti for reviving

fumptuary Laws 463. Of Kgay ti for re-

forming Mufic 464. Of Qttang I'u againft

engaging in a War 500. Of Vtt ti requir-

ing the Advice of his Subjcfts 503. Of
Hyatt men tx on the fame Sabjeft 507

On taking off the Prohibit ons upon Salt

509. Of Vert ti againft the Apphufcs of

his Court ib. Of an Emperor of the

Tang Dynafty againft Luxury 5 1
7- Of

Te t/ong (hewing his Concern for the

Poor 527. Of the fame, renouncing fede-

ral pompous Titles 528. On fome extra-

ordinary Phenomena 539. Of the Empe-

ror Toy t/ong to his four Sons ib. See Or-

der, Ordinances.

Defedls in Ptolemy's Geography Pref. x.

Dentretolles P. his Account of the Porcelain

338

Dialefls of the Cbine/t Language numerous II.

• 142

Dialogue between Ming t/e and the Prince of

Gbey I. 424. Between the fame and his

Difciple 440. In Defence of the modern

Seft, and refuting thofe of Fo and Lau 663

Diet, Regulation of it H [* 59] 23 *

Difcourfe, upon Government by Kya Jhay

J. 464. On the fame by Kyai. 46S. Up-

on advifing the Emperor to lay up Stores of

Com and Money 477. Upon War by

the fame 479. On fecuring the Frontiers

of the Empire by Colonies 4S1. Dif-

fwading King ti from entering upon a

War 483. Upon Government 484. A-

gainft Luxury and unncceffary Wars 486.

Againft difeontinuing the Ufc of the Bow

488 Againft entering upon a War with

the tiyong nu, ib. Expofing the Defects of

the Government under iweix ti 489. Ad-

vifing Yhutn tx to coned his WcaknefTes,

and icgulatc his Family 490. Advifing

Cling ti to follow Virtue xb. Exhorting

Twin tt to imitate the Temperance, Fru-

gality, and Modcfty of the Antients ib. Of
Kyat! mang ku, cxcufing himfelf from be-

ing made General 503. Of Tu pu at open-

ing. a great College lor 700 young Students

505. Of Yu Liang, declining his Advance-

ment in the Army 506. Of Whey cling

to the Emperor fay t/ong containing ufeful

Maxims of Government 5:4. Yu en Ching

lor reftoring the Cenfor's Office to its an-

tiem Footing 537, Of She Kyay againft

Luxury, and high Taxations 541. Of Se

ma quang to the Emperor Ing t/mg upon

Filial Piety and Equity 543. To the

fame Emperor on the public Calamities

541; . Ot Ngenu yang /yew againft the Seft

of Fo 550. On the Difficulty of reigning

well 551. Of ligan yang hew on the Va-

N D E
nicy of happy Omens 534. On the Five
Di nifties

5 55. On an Information againft
him, and fome others caballing againft the
Emperor 536. Of Chin hsu to the Em-
peror Shin t/ong on the Art of Government
557. Of IVang ngan She to the Emperor
Jin tfing, on the Danger of neglcftmg
the Affairs of Government 558. Of ?£
tfing againft Auguries, and the Hilfonans
who relate them 560. Of Chin kyt fent
privately to the Emperor, with a Painting
reprefenting the Miferies of the People
561. Proving that a Prince ought to be
acquainted with the different CharaCteri*
and Capacities of Men 573. On the Ap-
plication of the Emperor's Charity 576.
On the bad Senfe put upon the Exprellion
Ming 378. Upon Repentance 580. On
the different Effefts of Reafon and Paf-
fionon the Mind 583. On Attention in

reading the King 584. On bad Miniftcrs

586. Shewing that the moll important
Duty of a Prince, is to gain the Heart of
Tyen, and the Heart of Man 587. Of
fovereign Prince* 389. Of Minifters of
State ib. Of Generals of Armies 390. Of
Politics 594, Of Hereditary Princes 397
Of Rcmonftrances 599. Of Government
602. Of the Daughters of Emperors 605
Of Eunuch* 607. Of wicked Favourites
and Minifters 608. Of Confiderations in

bellowing and receiving Favours, and a
miftaken Self-Denial 61 1. OfSilence6i3
On the Death of IVbtug hyaixgfie 614. Stt
Advice, Remonftrance, Antwer.

Difcourfe, Cautions requir'd in it 34
Difeafes difeovered by the Pulfe II. 186
Differtation, whether a Son may lawfully re-

venge his Father's Death with his own
Hands J. jj

Dogs Fleffi, eaten in China 314
Domcftic Affairs, of the Government of

, h<* ,n II. «q r ?

Drcfs of the Chine/e Y
Dromedary, the aaferib'd 1 - 324 - II. 225

Its medicinal Virtues and Properties 225
Drug9, ufed by the Chinefie in Medicine 210

Manner of preparing them 212.
Dutch arrive at Formtfit 1 . 90. Beliege Makau

22J
Duties Moral among the Chintfe II. 37. Of

Parents and Children 39. Of Brethren 42.

Of Husband and Wife 43. Of Friends 46.
OfKin!inen47. Of the Government of

the Heart 48. Of attaining an accomplilh'd

Behaviour 49. Of the Love of Learning

[5 1] 47. Of the Conduit of an honeft Man
[32] 48. Of the Government of domeftic

Affairs [53] 49. Of Buildings in Town
andCountry [55] 31. Of certain neglec-

ted Rules of Conduit [56] 52. Of Difcourfe,

and the Caution requir'd in it 54. Of the

Duties of private Life 56. Of Reading 38.

Of the Manner of behaving in Life xb. Of
Perfeverancc in the Prailice of Good 60.

Of the Knowledge of theWorld 6r. Of Ci-

vility 62. Of Moderation, or the Mean
in Things 63. Of Behaviour towards

People ot different Characters 65. Of wit-

ty Compofitions 67. Rales in private Con-
duit ib.

Duty of Governors of Cities I. 233
Dynafties, Difcourfe upon the Times of the

Five I. 335- Parallel between the ‘Din

and S<wi 609 Their Beginning and Du-
ration from ij6 to 227

E

T^AgleWood 1 1

8

l~\ Earth for making China Ware 77
Earthquake* 49, 179, 182, 232
Edipfes, why none mention’d before Chong

kang 134. About the Time of Chrifi'%

Death 1 8 f- Imperial Declaration on Oc-
caGonofone455- One of the Sun II. 332

Edicts, See Declarations, Ordinances

Education in China Pref. IV. It* Confe-

quence, life. 383
Elements, Chintfe Figure of the Five 185

Elephant, Account of it 224. Qualities

and EifeCts of its Flefh and Bones in Phy-

fic ib.

Elopement Cafes of 305- A Man may fell

his eloping Wife. The Wile may marry if

the Husband be abfent three Years. ib.

Elixth Tartars or Kalmuih 257. Their late

Wars ib. Rife ot Kaldan their King ib.

X.
They advance into the Empire and are
totally routed by the Cbiuef, 261 They
ravage the Kafka, 286. Defeated by the
Cbxntfe 3 2S. Expedition of the Emperor
againft them 349. Routed by the Cbine/t

Emperor, his Authority, Title*. * Throw,
Marks of RcfpeCt I. a+i. Difpofe* of all
Employments, can chufe a Succeffbr and
depofe him. A Check to hi* Power
fundamental Principle of Government.
242. ConGder’d as a Father of the Peo-
ple. Endeavours to preferve that Cha-
rafler. The Mandarins allow'd to cell
him his Faults 243. His Revenue. Num-
ber of People. JJoxxzai. Imperial Barks.
Tribute, levying an d traofmitting it,
how employ'd 247. His Palace diferib-
ed 243. Vifits the Provinces in Per-
fon 239. RcfpeCls paid him on New Year’*
Day II, 323. Ceremony of honouring
his Ancellors ih His Conduft cenfur'd
with a remarkable Freedom and Boldnef*

Emperor Kang hi, he fludie* Mathematics”
II. 22. His Affection to his SubjcCb
322. See Kang hi.

Empreffes rear SilkWorms jjj. Death of

_ of II.318
Emprefs Dowager, oppofes the Advancement

of her own Relations I ?0 ,

Emprefs Ht/ena, her Letter to the Pope II? 1 2
Engine for raiGng Water defenb'd I 27*

Water convey’d over the Mountains ,b.
Equity and filial Piety, Difcourfe upon them

Eul-Jhi, 3d Emperor of the 4th Dynafty 17^
Miffed by the Advice of a perfidious Mini-
fter ih. One of his Generals revolts ib.
He marries a Foitune-tcller’s Daughter ib.

Murder’d by his Prime Mmiller ib Uf 174
Eunuchs, their pernicious Conduft in Govern-

ment 607
Fxample* of. Morality II. fio Moderation

and Zeal in a Ms* xO. Zeal for the pub-
lic Welfare ib. 69, 71. Difintereftednef*

69. 7 '» 7 2 » 73 . 74 . 76, 103, 1 1 8 Cha-
my 7.. 7s. 76. 77 . 78 . 79, 82 Fear the
Chint/t have of dying without Poftcrity 70
Gentlencfs fometime; more effectual than
Force xb. Zeal of a Mandarin for the Peo-
ple 71. A Heady Mandarin 73 A faithful
Servant 74. A Reward of Fidelity 76.
Modefty and Bafhfolncfs xb ^78, Cha-
rity rewarded 80, 123. Methods of relieving
the Baftiful in Ncceffity xb. A faithful
Friend ib. Calumny born with Silence 81
Exaftncfs in repairing an Injury xb. K,de-
lity in reftoring a Thing lour.d, rewarded
by the Recovery of a Son loft ,h. Servant
chaftis’d lor informing againft his Mafter
82. Filial Piety ib. 83, S.j, 83, 86, 87,
121. Brotherly Affeftion 8 r, 84. Watch-
fulness and Authority of a Mother over her
Children 87. Severity in military Dilci-
pline 89. Fruits of a good Education 90
Examples of Loyalty 91 A wife Man
filenc'd 92 Gratitude of a wild Ueaft to
its Benefactor ib. An affable Gravity 93
Pride humbled xb. A fcafonablc Reprimand
ib. A Manner of reproving without difo-
bliging ib. Ingratitude punifh’d 94. Vain
Projects of an Empetor lor. Emperor
Ing /Jong's Manner of living ib. Luxury
punifh’d in an Emperor 102. A Manda-
rin’s Detcftation of Luxury 104. Humi-
lity in a great Man ib. Reproach born
with Patience and Moderation //». Behavi-
our towards malicious Tongues >b. Anfwer
of a General to thofe who endeavour'd to
fhake his Fidelity ib. Moderation ib. 106.
Delicacy in Point of Reputation 106. A
General's Rcfufal of a Challenge 107.
A Fault difcreetly reprov'd ib. Inllanors

of Good Nature ib. Forbearance and e

ven Temper 108. A Prince’s Coifipaffion

for InfcCts /£. For the People 109. Me-
thods of appealing a Prince's Anger r 1 7,

118. Refolution in an Amballador 118.

Artifice of a Mandarin 119. A fucccGful

Strata em in War xb- Prudence in a Man-
dann ib. Advantage of Fatherly Correcti-

on 170 . Flattery punifhed ib. A Son
Obedient to his Father's Inftruftions ib, a

folid Friend it. Honcfty and Modefty
rewarded 121, 123. Wife Advice to

an Emperor ib. A fine Character it.

Virtue refpefted by the Wicked x* Riot
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tulous Superftition '**

Excrements fold z-7 - Of the Grand Lama

in high Efteem 3 * 8

Execution Day .
3‘3

Excrcifcs, of the Bow 60. Of Students and

Scholars 3 ®®

Exhortation from Wang pong mmg to his 1A 1-

ciples
,

.
6, 9

Expences of the Emperor 245 In Inter-

ments remonftrated againft 493

ExtraAs from the Sbu king 402 to 408. From

a Compilation made by one of the Lite-

rati under the Ming Dynafty from 580

(588) to 607

TT'Amine in the Reign of IVhanti in the

JM 4th Dynafty 183. 222. 223, 224

Tan-thin, a Philofopher, Founder of a ncwSefl

190

Fafliions in China never alter 282

Father's Death, whether a Son may lawfully

revenge it with his own Hands 558
Favourite, remonftrated againft 498. Dif-

courfe upon wicked ones 608

Favours, Confiderations in beftowing and re-

ceiving them 61

1

Feafli and Entertainments 298. A Comedy
afled at them 209. The Defcrt, and

Money gather’d for Servants 300. A-
nother deferibed by P. Bouvet tb. Man-
ner of receiving the Guefts 30I The
Evening Entertainment ib. Principal

Meats 302. Money gather’d for the Ser-

vants ib.

Feaft of the Tartan deferib’d II. 287, 289,

292. Given by the Emperor 332. Gi-

ven by the Emperor to the Kalka Princes

339. Of a Ka ]ka Prince 372
Feaft of Lanthorns 157, 290
Feat little, of Ladies, their Original I. 137
Filial Piety rewarded 502. Encourag'd

etc. Difconrs’d upon a;. Inft&nc’d 19a

Fine Lady deferib’d 606
Fire-Works 59°
Filh of different Kinds 19, 3I5. Prodigious

Quantity of ftrange ones II- 303

Filhing with Birds T 316 With Board- tb-

Fi-ti, 5th Emperor of the 8th Dynafty 189,

F, n, 4th and laft of the 1 5 th Dynafty 204

Floati, uled on Rivers 317

Flowers artificial 74
to, his Idolatry firft introduc'd tSl. A pretend-

ed Bone of hi reverenc'd at Court 536. Or-

dinance againft his Seft 518. Dtlcourfe a-

gainft it 550, 670. Origin of it 650. His

miraculous Birth. Is transformed to a God-

Works Miracles Dies. His atheiftical

DoArmes ib. 6jt, 657. FiClions con-

cerning him 65 1 Pictures of him 653.

Set Bonzas. Living Fo of the Mongols

deferibed II 279. Ador'd by the Empe-

ror's Ambafladors ib.

Fo-bi, Founder ofthe Chinefe Monarchy 1 . 136,

237 He creates Officers, makes Laws,

and invents Mufic * 57. Author of the

King the firft Canonical Book 397.

Fo kyen, the Province, defcrib'd 83, 84

Fong-iuhang, or Pbeenix 15

Forces of the Empire 70, 243- Their Pay-

ment kb.

Form of Government in China 248. Of Peti-

tions 70. Of adJrefling the Guardian Geni-

us of a City 234
Formofa, an lfland 87, 232
Fortifications 262

Forts along the great Wall 72
Fortune telling Bontui expofed and puniftied

II. 299
Frankincenfe I- 221

Fridelli P. Pref. vii.

Fnendihip, Duties of it II. 46
Frontiers of the Empire, Propofals for fecuring

them by Colonies I 481

Frugality of the Ancients recommended 491
Fruit, in Shape like a Duck 62

Fruit-Trees 8. Great Variety, but not fo

good as in Europe 317
Fu-thenufu, a Bridge 17
Fu-fin, a valuable Root 1 1

1

Funeral! 306. Never bury in the City 307
Their 'I ornbs, tsV . ib. Proceflion 308, 309.

Of a Reguloll. joo. Of the Tartar Prin-

ces ;oS
Funeral Oration I. 614
Fuen-ho, a Rivet 30, 107

GAllies 3*7
Game, exceeding Plenty in China 3 1

4

la Tartary Jl. 288

Game of Chefs, cenfurcd I. 580 [588]
Gammons, or Hams 94-

Gazette of Pe king, to add any Thing to it

criminal *59
Generals of Armies difeourfed of, 391. In-

lUnces ofgreat ones 593
Gerbi/lon P. his Travels Pref. vi. II. 273. See

Travels.

•Geography Chinelc Ptolomy's defective Pref x

Geometry of the Cbineft I z6

Gbey-lye-vang, 29th Emperor of the 3d Dy-
nafty I. 168. Difturbed by the tributary

Princes ib.

Girls educated and fold for fecond Wives 305
Goats, yellow ones II. 253, 278, 290
God, Chmefe Notions of I. 640. Of China

Ware 352
Gold, not coin'd in China 330. Very profi-

table to Europeans 336
Gold Mines 15, 87. Dull 108, 1*8, 120,

122.

Golden Hens i$. Filh 19, 94, 315, 316
Government of China Pref. iv. 2. Of Cities

251. Fundamental Principle of 242.

Allowed to be criticiz'd upon 436. Dif-

courfes and Memorials upon it 464, 468,

484, 537, 567, 602. Deleft of it under

Ywen-ti 489. Emperor Tfong's writing up-

on it, and the Difficulty of reigning well

5 10. Of the Emperor Tty tfong ccnfur'd

519. Ufeful Maxims of it 524. Danger

of neglefting it 538. Remarkable PafTages

in Hiftory concerning it 602
Gruebert Obfervations inaccurate Pref. iii.

Grammar of the Cbineft II. I43

Grafs-hoppers I. 57 * 180
Guards of the Streets in Pt-king 67. At

the City Gate* *64- AI*.«S tH«> Rna/t. 387
Tfcair I>«»y ib.

Gunpowder, Invention of it antient 262

H

HAbies, of the Men 1.282- Of the Wo-
men ib.

Hall of Ctnfueius 299
—Of Yang-tfin-tyan II. 32

1

Han, the 5 th Dynafty I. 17+
FLsn-tfo, an Ufurper in the firft Dynafty 148
Haras, or Studs of Horfes, of the Emperor

II. 360, 368
Harvcft, often deftroy’d by Locufts I 274
Hay-ma 225. See Sea-bor/t.

Hay-nan, an Kland, its Defcription 117
Hay/tng, a Filh 20

Health and long Life, the Art of procuring

them II. 236
Heart, of the Government of it 48
Heaven, Pafsports of the Bonzas to it I. 653.

Set Tyen
Hempen Cloth 86
Herbals of the Chinefe, Account of them II.

207
Herbs and Roots I. 318. Medicinal 13,62
Herds and Flocks belonging to the Emperor

II. 360, 368
Hno-ehra, Name of the 18th Dynafty I. 205
Hew-han, Name of the Sixth and Seventeenth

Dynalbes 184, 205
Htw-lyang, Name of the 14th Dynafty 203

Hew u-tay. Name given the Five latter Dyna-

Ilies following that of Tang ib.

Hew -tang. Name of the 15th Dynafty ib.

Hew ti, 2d and laft Emperor of the 6th Dy
nally. A cowardly Prince. China divi-

ded among four Sovereigns 185
Htw tfn, Name of the 1 6th Dynafty 204
Hills of moving Sand II. 302
Hiftoiy Chine/e, State of it I. 394- II 146
Of Korea 377

hi‘-tfong, 18th Emperor of the 13th Dynafty

I. 202. Is drove from his Palace by the

Rebels, and returns, but dies foon alter ib.

Hi tfong, or Hyen-ki, t6th Emperor of the

21ft Dynafty 225. Makes great Prepara-

tions againft the Tartars, who are driven

out of Lyau-tong, but re conquer it. ib.

Hiun tfng, 6th Emperor of the 13th Dyna-

fty 198 Encourages ChrilUanity and Lite-

rature : Favours the Seft of Lay-kyun ib.

divoices his Wife and murders his Children

without Caufe; Driven from his Palace

‘99
Hogs-Flelh, a great Dainty 314
Holidays for Scholars 384

Honefty in a Mothfcr 6 x£
Ho-nan, aProvince defcrib'd 103

Honours done to Legiftators and Philofopher^

29c. To illuftrious Pcrfons and Citizens

296 To the Dead, and the Reafons of

that Cuftom 309. Superftitions added by

the Bonzas 3 1 o. Declined 503.

Hong vu, his Rife

Horfe-racing by Rope dancers II.
3 4 *

Ho-tang-kya, loth Emperor of the 2d Dynafty

L 1331
Ho-ti, 17th Emperor of the cth Dynilty-

Extends his Arms as fit a Judea. I he

firft Prorhoter of Eunuchs 182

Ho-ti, 5th and laft Emperor of the 9th Dy-
nafty 19 c

Hot Springs in Tartary II. 34$
Ho-tv and Lofhu, Figures of them I. 399.

Said to be the Words of the Spirit of Hea-
ven ib.

Houfes and other Buildings 283
Human Body, Chinefe Syftem of it II. 183
Hunting Tartarian 269, 288. Of the Roe-

buck, 334, 346. Of the Leopard 336.
Of yellow Goats 342. Of the Tyger 336,
342, 347, 348 An Emblem of War 343,
Of the Stag 346. Of the wild Boar ib.

Of the Bear ib. & 347
Hu-fuang, a Province defcrib'd I. 58,98
Husbandman, chofen by You for his Succeflor

*74
Husband and Wife, their reciprocal Duties

II. 43
Hya or Khya, a Kingdom I. 27. Name of

the firft Dynafty 145
Hya-men or the Port A-mtvy 86
Hyau-king, or, of filial Refpcft. The fifth

clalfical Book of the Second Order ’ 441
Hyau ngan ti, toth Emperor of the 5th Dyn-i«

fty, reftores good Government. Tan y»
King of the Tartars does Homage to him in

Perfon 1 60
Hyau-ping-ti, 1 1 th Emperor of the 3th Dy-

naity, young, and poifon'd by his Prime Mi-
niller ,g,

Hyau-tfmg, 1 ith Emperor of the 19th Dyna-
fty Reigns peaceably 2J2

Hyau tfong, or Hong- e hi, loth Emperor of the
21ft Dynafty. Beheaded the chief of the
Bonzas for Rebellion. In his Reign Fa-
mine and Plague 22 f

Hyau-vang
,
8th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

. ,
*6t

Hyen-ti, 25 th and laft Emperor of the jth
Dynafty. A haughty, llupid, young Prince.
Was murder'd by his General, who ufurped.
The yellow Caps deftroy’d

j 84
Hy/n-tfong 1 ith Emperor ol the 13th Dvna-

fty Beneficent in Time of Famine. Be-
fitted with Idolatry. Poifon'd by the Eu-
nuchs 3o0

Hyen tfong, 9th Emperor of the 21ft Dynafty,
addicted to Idolatry 22J

Hytn-vang, 3 2d Emperor of the 3d Dynafty.
Retain’d no more than the Title 169

I

cyApan Ifle, the firft King 164. Firft peo-
•J pled from China

1 7 2

Japanefe feize Fonnofa 90. Invade Korea 379
japanning, how perform'd 9
Jartoux Pert Pref. vis.

Jafptr or Lapis Armenus 16
Jejfo or YtJ'o, Account of that Country II.

*47
Idol Temples vifited by the Vuan I. 253
Idol, broken to Pieces for not lending Rain,

254 One pretiding over Porcelain 352
1-Hyo, or the College of Piety 378
Jinfeng, a fimous Plant 321, II. 113, 245

its medicinal Qualities I. 321. II. 216.
Leaves preferable to Tea. County' where
it grows ftriftly guarded 322. Age ol

it how difeover'd Different Species. Has
no Seed 323 Marks of the beft Roots.
How prelerv'd 324

Jin tfong 4th Emperor of the 19th Dynafty
208. He cleared the Palace of Idols and
their Worlliippcrs. Becomes tributary to

the Tartars 209
Jin tfong, 4th Emperor of the 20th Dynafty
A wile and generous Prince Makes a
Law again!1

, hunting at unlcal'onable Times
216

Jin-tfong, 4th Emperor of the 2 ill Dynslly
Charitable 219 Addiited to Altrology,
predicts his own Death 220

I- King, the lirft Canonical Book 395. A
Table of m 64 Tran&nutat'ons 397
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Immortality, the Liquor of I g-o
Induftry of the ancient Chinefe 623
lng tfong, Fifth Emp:io o' the 19th Dynafty.

Happy in a prudent Minifler. 2^j
Jng-t/ong, I if; 1 Emperor ofthe 20th Dynafty.

villa. noufly allafiinated -,5
lng- 1fang. Sixth Emperor of the 21 ll Dvnaltv.

Defeated and taken Piifoner by the Tartar t

220 Is ranfom'd, and rc-afcends the
'I hrone 2 ;t

lng- van/, Fourth and laft Fmperor of the ^ch
Dynafty, is dethron’d by Lit™ fang I74

In 1

, Indian, 74, 76, 370. Receipts to make
it 371 . Invented

, 7 g
Ink for Piinting j-j
Inns for Mandarins 56, 61, 266. For Tra-

vellers 26 j
Infcript ons on Coin 331. In the Defarts of

Tartary JJ. 250
Infpettors, fent by the Emperor into the Pro-

vinces. The Method of their Proceedings
I. 23S See Cenfors.

Iuftrudions of the Emperors. 5rr Decla-
rations, Ordinances

In-ti, 2d and lait Emperor of the 17th
Dynafty, murdered 205

Inundation in China 144
Joy, or Lo, explained 615
Iron Bridge

24
Iron Mines 16
Iron Tax abolilhed 302
JionWood IO
1-tfong, 17th Emperor of the 13th Dynafty

I. 202. A wicked Prince, and devoted
to the Idol Fo ib.

i-vang, 9th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty 161.
defpifed for his Irregularities ib.

Jufticc, flow, butfure in China II. 310

K

Koldun, King of the Eluthi routed by the

. Chinefe II. 358, 374. His bon betrayed

to the Emperor 364. His Death 367
Kalendar, firft made in the Reign of Whang

/» I. 138. Regulated 142. Reform'd by
P. Ftrbieft 231. Ceremony ofdiftributing

it II. 133
Kalkas, War between them and the Eluths

251, 259, 284. Their Hutuktu Lama a-

dored 252. Their Hiftory 259. Are ra-

vaged by the Eluthi, and feek the Em-
peror’s Protection 260, 286. Deformed
and nafty 283. Their Women frightful ib.

Their Camp 284. Their Manner of Life

304. Their Emperor 3x7. Their mife-

rable Condition ib. Aflembly of their

States 371. Their Form of Government

372. J heir Standards divided into two
Niurui or Companies ib. Their Princes

pay Homage to the Emperor 338
Kalmuk Tartan II. 257. See Eluths.

Kan ghe , or Wooden Ruff, a Punilhment 1.31

1

Kang hi, 2d Emperor of the 22d Dynafty

230. Driven Eunuchs from the Palace xb

Affumes the Government ib. Chi, f of

the Regents put to Death ib. P. Vtrbitfl

made Prefident of the mathematical Tri-

bunal ib. Ufan-gbey, and other Kings,

take up Aims againlt the Blancbeivi ib.

Hong tuba proclaimed Emperor, and after-

wards kills himfclf 232. 9 he Palace burnt

ib. Two Kings put to Death ib. All

China fobmits to the Mancbecoi ib. 1 he

Emperor's Journey into Tartary ib For-

mofa furrendred ib. He ftudies the Scien-

ces ib. II. 22, 322, 3JJ, 333. Depofes

his Heir I. 233. Mourning for the Em-
peror’s Mother ib. Rebellion in Formofa

ib. Emperor’s Death 1 b. His Character

232, 234, II 35. He united the two

Tartanti to China I. 239. Mixed the

Tartan with the Chinefe in the Tribunals

240. His Progrefs through China 259.

His fpeedy Juilxe on a Tartarian Qua'i

ib. Drew up a Petition to himfelf for the

Millenaries ll. 25. Hu Kindnefs to them

at Hang ehtiv 298. His Affection for his

Subjects 320. Ceremony of honouring his

Ancellou 323. Cooked hit own Victuals

in the Field 54 >

Kang-ti, 8th fcmp. of the ;th Dynafty I. jK;

Kang mang, 3d Emp of the 3dD> ia'y 159
Kau ti, til Emperor cl the 9th Dyr.uily 190

Knu tfong, 3d Emperor of the 1 -,th Lynafty,

197, Favour’d the Cbrijiiani ib Made a

Booxeji Emprefs, who poiion’d her own

N D
,
Sen, and ufurp’d the Empire ib.

Kau-tfong, isth Emperor of the 19th D. -

natty 21 1. Fond of Parafitcs and Bonzu
ib. Is worfted by the Kin Tartan ib.

Ka-ijj, 1 ft Emperor of the jth Dynafty , -4
Revolutions in the Empire 1--

Kan-tfu, ill Emperor of the 16th Dynafty
204* Buys a dilhonourable Peace with the
Jar/an 2C;

Kau tfn, lit Fmperor of the l“th Dynafty </-

The Empire ravag'd by the Lyau ib
Kau-tfa-vtn ti, iltEmperorof the 12th Dy-

nalty 193. United the Northern and
Southern Empires ib. Made wholcfomc
Laws. Was murder’d by his Son 194

hau-tfu-'wu-ti, ill Emperor of the 8th Cy-
nalty 188. China divided into the North-
ern and Southern Empires ib.

Kau tjuniuti, IltEmperorof the lothD,-
nalty 191. Defuoys the Northern Em-
p re and turns Bonza ib. Is Iciz d bv the
King of Ho-nan, and ftarved to Death ib .

Kau-tfu-vu ti, ill Emperor of the nth Dy-
„ nafty ib.

Kau- vang, a 3 th Emp of the 3d Dynafty 168
Keng-vang, 24th Emp. of the 3d Dynafty 166
Kerlon River II. 250. Its Source 349Km ot Blanche c Tartan, their Original I.

> 77 - Sec Blanche:u and a fan
King fang, 356. See Mulberry Trees.
King ll, 4th Emperor of the jth Dynafty

176. A mild Prmco
King-ti, 4th and lait Emperor of the loth

Dynafty 192. Murder'd by his Prime
Minifter ,£t

Kmg ti, 7th Emperor of the 21ft Dynafty
220 He was elected in th« Abfence of
his Brother lng tfong, who return'd and af-

ccnded the Throne, but afterwards refign-

ed 2:1
King-ting, 24th Emp. of the 2d Dynaftv 156
Kmg tfong, 1 jth Emperor of the

1 3th Dyna-
fty 201. A weak young Prince, mur-
der’d by the Eunuchs ,b.

King-vang, 19th Emperor of the 3d Dyna-
fty 165, Encourage. Husbandry 273

King i/ung, aysti Euipciui u( ifie 3d Dynafty

107
Kin-ki, or Golden Hens

1 j
Km-fhan, a Hill in Korea 73
Kinfmen, their Duties to one another II. 47
Kin-tfong, 9th Emperor of the 19th Dynalty

J. 21 1 . The Km Tartan invade the Em-
pire, and carry away the Emperor Priso-

ner ib.

Kitv-kjtw, Honours paid him after Death II.

329 His Funeral ib.

Ko ko nor Tartan I. 29
Kolau, or Prime Minifters, Six created 138
Kong-fu-tfe, See Confuciui.

Kong-kya, 14th Emperor of the ift Dynafty

‘49
Kong ouan, or Inns for Mandarins 56, 61,

266

Kong-ti, 1 5th and laft Emperor of the 7th Dy-
nafty 1S8. Was murder'd ib.

Kong ti, 3d and laft Emperor of the 1 2th

Uy nafty 194. Enthroned and depoled

the fame Year ib.

Kong ti, 3d Emperor of the 18th Dynafty

206. Depofed by the Grandees, and his

Guardian elected 'b.

Kong t/ong, 16th Emperor of the 19th Dyna-

fty 214 A Child, is taken Priloncr by

a Tartar General, and dies in the Dclarts

of Tartary ib.

Kong vang, 6th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty
160

Korea, a Kingdom, Account of the Map Prcf.

xn. made almoft independent of the Em-
peror 158. ProfpeCt of it, and its great

wall II. 246. Geographical Obfervauon;

upon 1: 376 Its Rivers and great Wall

ib. Provinces 377, 378.
r
Ihe King's

Petition to the Emperor hang hi 381. Once

contiguous t > Pe the li 382

Korean!, their H-bits 377. Their Hiftory

ib. Fabulous Accounts of their Heioes

:b- Invaded by the Jafantjt 379. But

alliltcd by the Chineje 380. Their Kings

invciled by the Emperor 381. '1 heir Man-

ners, Worlhip, Punilhmenu, Commodities

382

Kujhu, a Tree I. 320. Yields a Sort of

Size ufed in gilding ib.

Kya, 17th and laft Emperor of the 1 ft Dy-

nafty 150. Is the Nero of China ib. Is

oppofed and abdicates ib.

b

X.
K>ang, the principal River in China. See

la kyevtg

Kyang-by, or Hall of the Literal

i

390
K>-m/ nan. Province of 37. Dcfcribcd 54, 73
Ky ngfi, the Province 38 Dcfcribcd 79
Kya-tfe, or Cycle of 60 Years invented

1 58
Kytn-vang, 2 2d Emperor of the 3d Uy nalty

1 6 ;
Kjen-vrn ti, 1 2th Emperor of the -th Dyna-

1S7
Kytn mtn ti. 2d Fmperor of the 21ft Dynafty

218. Dethroned by his Unde, and burnt
with the Palace 219

LAdics of Clina under great Rcftraint
281. Their uncommon Modelly in

tficir Looks and D.efs 1 $ t
lahoi, a Kingdom 5.
L*kcs ‘ *o. 313, II, 303Lama of Tibet, cal’cd the l>ra d or 7Jay
Lama 232. His Death and Rrgcn.ration
366. Adoration piid him °

385
In--/,11 of Tartary 23 2. 253, 2 77 . q hcir

Influence 272. Temples 277, 279, 303,
Impoftures 278, 279,331. OfClma^.
Their Habit ib. '1 heir Rel gion rckm-
bles the Romijb

Lamp-black, Chinefe Opinion of it I 372
Lands, not enclofcd 272
Language ol China Prcf. iv. 163 Copious

306 Conclc 391. Manner of pionoun-
Cing It, and writing it in European Uurac-
ten II. 140 Different Dulcet* 142

Language 0 t the Blanchewi 265. Copious ib.

Jt Uiaraflers, and Manner of Writing
266. Prcfcrr’d by the . anebtm to all o-
thers 2A7. Neither concife 11 r poetical ib.

Difference between it, and thole ol£vr0/e ib.

Languages European, objetled to, and dc tend-
'd ib.

Lan-kyun, a Philofopher I. 650
Lan-tuha, a Plant 1 2

Laf'n Armenui, Or Jafper 16
Latitude, Incqua ity of its Degrees Prcf. xi.

Lau, his Sell refuted 669
z.m. Aju„, Founder of theSeft ofimmortals,

born 165
Law, for involving the Relations of a Crimi-

nal in his Punilhment, repealed 456
Learning encouraged by the Emperor Chine
(A I. 2

1

9

Legate fent by the Pope to China 234. II 31
who is difmiffed from the Court 33. Ano-
ther fent to China ib. Who is order'd to

depart with all the Mdflonarics 34
Lemons I 98, 317
Leflons and Precepts, Account of them 3H3
Letter of the Emperor Chau ti to Tang Wang
King of Yen I. 461 Of the Emperor Yuien-

ti to the Mother of Yu, King of Tong ping

462. Of the Emperor Chong-t :

, with a
Prefent to the Yang jot Zong pinf 302 Of
the Emperor Vtn-ti to Tang, King of Korea

509. Of the Emprefs Htltna 10 the Pope,

Jl 12. Of the Chine/e Ambafladors to

thofe of Rujfa 285. Of thole of RujJ.a io

the Chineje 298
Letters, the formality of writing and fending

them in China 298
Lean XIV. of France fends Miflionarics into

China II 19 His Liberality to them 29
Li (hi, a Tree I. 8, 6t

l ife, Manner 0/ behaving in it 11 58
Lif -Guard of the Emperor at Pt-king I. 69
Li-jin and Yau tfe 33
If ki, or 1 he filth Canonical Book 41$
Li long ufurps the Imperial Dignity 238. Is

ruin'd by the BTanchirvi 239
Li-mu/han, or Chi/ban, an independent

Nation 117

Ling hay-mang, 3d Emperor of the nth Dy-
nafty 193

Ling-ti, 24th Fmperor of the jth Dynafty

184. Gives exorbitant Power 10 the Eu-

nuchs ib- The yellow Caps rebel ib.

Ling ^ang, 23d Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

166

Lin fin, :3d Emprror of the 2d Dynafty 1 55
Liquor of Immortality 650
Li tan, or a Bill of Parcel* *97
Literati Seft of, Their Rife 658. Their m-

Conftftcnt Notions of a lull Principle call'd

Tay k, and Ir ib 659. They endeavour

to elude thcamient Doflrtnes 659. De-

fended 6?

Liicratuicof China Prcf. iv. Divifton of their

Sciences 393
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Li-tf>r.g, 1 4th Emperor of the 1 oth Dynafly

I 11 3. Dignifies the Family of Cenfiiciui ib.

The Empire of A'/« deftroyeJ, and that of

the Mongo I1 fucceeds >b-

J.i-vang, 10th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

161. By his Tyr- nny he caufcs a Rebel-

lion it. Loyalty ofhu Prime Minifler 162

Li-vang, 16th Emperor of the 3d D/naliy 164

Livelihood> Shifts for it 277

Lo or Joy explained 615

Load Hones *°i

Logic of the Cbinefe 1 24

I.0-I0, a Nation, deferibed 3°

Lo muie, a Tice 3 20

Longitude P«cf. x Not to be found by the

Variation of the Compafs xi.

Long-yen, a Tree 8

Lo-Jbu and Ih-tu. faid to be the Words of

the Spirit of Heaven 399
Love of Leirning 394
Lu-ebety, a Nation 33

Lung-ju-tfu, a Tree 3 20

Lun-yu, or, the Book of Sentences. The 3d

Canonical Book of the 2d Order 421 to

423

Luxury, Difcourfe againft 11486 541- Of the

Emperor argued againft 487. Declaration

of an Emperor againft it 517

Lyang, the Name of the 10th Dynafty 191

Lyau tong, the Map Pref. vii.

Lyt-nyu, or the illuftrious Women 622

Lym-Kba, or Water Lilly, a Plant 1 2, 72, 1 02

Lyi-vang, 31ft Emperor of the 3d Dy nifty

169. Kingdom of Chin deftroyed : Meng-

tft the Philofopher born it.

Lyu-hiW ufurps the Empire in Right of her

pretended Son, whom Ihe murders, and

then dies fuddenly herfelf 175

M

MAgazinesat Pe-ktng I. 69
Magnificence of the Cbinefe 285. Of

the Court on State-days ib.

Ma lav. a Port up. Ecfieged by the Dutch

but relieved by the Portugueft 225

Ala-lin, a Villige 39
Man-Bear, or J in-hyung, what 14
Manehev Tartar,, called in to China by V-

fan-ghty 227, 239. They make themfelves

Mailers of it 229, 239. Their Country

deferibed II. 242, 236. See Tartan.

Mandarin Language L 363

Mandarins, their nine Orders 285. SreQuan.

ManufaXo ies of China Pref. iv.

Map of Eaftern Tartary, how and by whom
made Pref. vii. and viii. Of Shan tong viu-

Of Pe-ebe-H ib. Of Tibet xii. See Lifts of

Maps and Cuts in each Vol.

Maps and Plans, how made. Pref iv. ix.

General one* of Mr eTAnville II 386.

DilTeriation upon them I. Tran/1. Pref. ix.

Marble fcldom ufed in China 40, 76, 122,

284 Quarries 16. White in Tar/ary II.

286

Marriage, an indifpenfible Duty 303. Mode
by the Parents ib Daughters have no Por-

tions ib. Dcfire of Poiterity 304. They
adopt Children ib. Polygamy allowed ib.

Ceremony on the Marriage dry ib. Privi-

leges of fecond Wives and their Children

ib. Bars againft Marriage 305
Ma tim's Tables inaccurate Pref. 11.

Materia medico of she Cbinefe II 207

Mathematics, the moll antient Study of Chi-

na I 394. Studied by the Emperor Kang
hi II. 22, 322, 325, Branches of them

unknown to the C hinefe 1 26

Mau eha, or Imperial I ca I. it

Maxims of Government S2?
Maxims recommended by the Emperor Tay-

t/ong to his four Sons 540
Maxims of Morality II. 69, 81, 88, 92, 93,

94, 9 ;
, 97 . I0 3 > *0$, Too great

Seventy hurtful to Government 69 Fru-

f

alitv fometimes hurtful to the State it.

)uty of a Man in Po'l 70. Sentences

engraven in the Hall of Lt tee-.-tfye 74.
Againft thole who inlult over another’s Mi-
fery 76. Thrc Qualifications of a great

Man 77. Of Charity to Beggars ib. Of
Avarice 79, 99. Upon the Abul'e of Ta-
lent! RefleXions 82 Of the Ufe of

Riches ib. The Rich ought not to difown

poor Relations 8;. Filial Piety recommend-
ed ib. The Importance of good Compani-

on* 87 Of nnt negleXing (mall Affairs 88.

lullruXiom of the Head of a Family to his

Pollerity 89. Advice to the Heads of Fa-

milks 90,91- Of young People 91. In-

flruXr ns of a Pnilolopher to a young Man
95. Jnconltancy of human Nature 95.

Againft Backbiting ib Moderation of our

Defires it. Complaifancc ncceflary it

Manner of behaving with wicked Men it.

Manner of living with every Body 96.

How to live contented ib- A ditcommcnd-

able Foiwardnels it. Prudent Diftruft ib.

No true Wifdom without Modefty ib.

Trifles not to be minded it. It is fomc

times wife to give up our Rights ib. Pic-

ture of the World, and human Life 97.

Encomiums upon Temperance it. Quiet

and Happinefs only to be fought for within

ourfelves 98. Frailty of Life ib. Virtue

ought to be tried tb Happinels of a mo-

derate Fortune ib. & 99. Upon Death's

dripping us of every thing 99. The Un
certainty of Life ib. Inftrutlions fupported

by Examples tb. Contempt of the Goods of

Fortune 1 00. Companion of a poor and

rich Man in Life and Death ib. Againft

Luxury lot, 102. Advice to Fathers of

Families 102. Reflexions on Luxury and

Indolence 103. Praife worthy Frugality it.

Advantige of Patience 1 04 Advice to a

Man addiXed to cenfure others lo?- Rc-

flcXions andObfcrvations;/'. 107,112, 1 1 3,

II?, 1 1 6, 120. Maxims of Ufe in Ad-
verfity I06. How to reftrain Anger ib.

RefleXions on a trifling Adventure 108.

Duties of civil Life it. A Precept with Re-
gard to Government 109 RcfleXions on

Anger, and evil and malicious Tongues it.

Upon great Talkers no. On Convention
ib. Ulefulnefs of good Examples ib Ex-

amples of gieat Men fliould be followed ib.

ConduXof a wile Min it. True Happinels

in. RefleXions on the Prejudices, Errors,

and Diforders of the World ib. Inconfift-

ent ConduX 1 1 2. Maxims of a Minifler

of State 1
1
3. Againft being wedded to our

own Notions ib. Of Study 114. Of Ac-
quaintance with great Men tb. On good

Breeding ib. On the Care of (hunning lef-

fer Faults ib. ill Luck attending unjult

Poffcliions I23. Crimes punilhed looner or

later ib.

Meal Fifh I 315
Meafure ufed by the Miflionaries in making

the Maps Pref xi. Antient uncertain x.

Meafures regulated in China 13S
Mechanics, their Ingenuity 276,277
Medicine, State of it among the Cbinefe 394,

II 183
Medicines ufed by them 207. Manner of pre-

paring them 212
Medicinal Herbs I 13. Roots 62. Pafte and
Wood 64

Melons of different Sorts 317
Memorial upon Government 468, 567. For

fettling Colonies on the Frontiers 4S2. Of
Ta lyang to the Emperor Tay- t/ong jij.
For giving Han teen long, a Place at the

Hall and Banquet of Confucius 538. See

Advice, Difcourfe, Remonftrance, Anfwer.
Mencius, or Meng tfe the Philofopher, Account

of him 169
Meng tfe, or the Book ofMencius ; the fourth

Canonical Book of the Second Order 4:4
Metal incapable of incorporating with China

Ware 341
Meteor, a Scnvcirclu.ir One

5 7
Mey-lin, a Mountain 83, 115
Military Government in China 260. Num-

ber ofSoldiers and Generals. Their Difci-

pline and Pay 261
Mineral Springs II. 319
Mines of Gold, Silver, and precious Stones

I 62, 317
Ming, Difcourfe upon that Expreflion 578

I he Name of the 21ft Dynafty 217
Ming ti, ijth Emperor o( tkc jth Dynafly

181. Introduces the Idolatry of Fo ib

Mmg ti, 6th Emperor of the 7th Dynafty 1 87—6th Emperor of the 8th Dynafty 189
—3d Emperor of the 9th Dynafty 190
Mingfong, 2d Emperor of 15th Dynafty

204. Excluded the Eunuchs from Em-
ployments. Illiterate but piou.. ib. 7th

Emperor of the 20th Dynafty 216
Miniftcrs of State difeours’d of 589, 608

Min ti, 4th Emqeror of the 7th Dynafty 186

Min-t/ong, 3d Emperor of the 15th Dynafty

204
Mirror of Golf, a Writing upon Government

J10

Miliionarics, their Account of China vindica-

ted Pref . Hi. Their firft Arrival there II 3.

Qjarrel amongft themfelvcx 10, 31. Sent

by Lexii . 19. Difficulties they la-

bour'd under 23 Honour’d by the Empc-
r >r 298, Whom they inftruX in the Ma-
thematics 323

Moang-Kemarat, the Name of a City and a
Province I. 63. Conquer’d by the Cbinefe

' 64
Moderation, Obfervations upon it II. 63
Modern Literati ScXof, See Literati.

Modefty of the Antients recommended I. 491
Mohammedans in China 76, 206. In Terna-

ry II.261

Mo hang-leng, Capital of Lahot I. 62
Mo-lyen, a l rec 320
Monarchy Cbinefe, its Antiquity 237
Monaftcry, a fine one ji-
Money of China, Copper coined. Silver on-

ly cut into Bits 330. Of other Metals, and
of Earth 331. Koris Shells ib. Gold and
Silver formerly coined it. Ufu3l Infcrip-

lions it. Paper-money 332. Frauds in

counterfeiting Money 333
Money Scales 330
Mongo! Tartart, their Country II. 249, 261,

2 >4 1 heir Skill in training Hories 254
’I heir Furs, Cloathing, Tents, Filhery ib.

277. Their Government 290. lheir

Princes 281
Monolyllablcs, the Method of joining them

I. 364
Monuments on the Roads 267 In Cities

287 Of the early IntroduXion of Chri-
ftianity into China II. 1. 2. Of ViXory

Monl Examples, RefleXions, and Maxims
68. See Examples and Maxims.

Moral Leffons of Wang-yong-ming I. 618
Moral Philofophy Pref. vi. Duties of it II.

37. See Duties.

Mortgages Cbinefe, of themfelves and Fami-
lies I. 278

Mo ti, 9th Emperor of the 7th Dynafty 187—id and laft Emperor of the 14th Dynafty
203. After a Defeat murders himfelf ib.

Mo tfong, 1 2th Emperor of the 13th Dyna-
fty 200— 13th Emperor of the 21ft Dynafty 223

Mo-fang, ?th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty
1 60- His Maxims

Mountains, Mines in fome 1 ;. Chang-pc in
Tartary 248. Cultivated 272. Cut into

Teraffes 273. How water’d ib. Bounding
China 274

Mourning, for Parents three Years 14$. The
Colour white 306

Mu-lau, or Rah of the Wood, a People fo

called 32. Their Mufic, dancing. Religion

33
Mulberry Trees, how cultivated 355. Two

Sorts ib. Oak Leaves ufed for Mulberry ib.

How to chufe them. Proper Soil for them
236. Seafon for pruning. Gathering the

Leaves. Ufe of the Wood. How raifed

l S 7
Mules 109. Wild ones II. 253, 282. Which

propagate their Kind 305
Mufic, improv’d I. 141, 464, II. 125.

Concerts of it 340, 341. Inftruments

made of Porcelain I. 351
Muik, the Animal that produces it 6 3, 324.

Stupifie; Serpents 324. Its medicinal Vir-

tuei and Ufe II. 227
Mutton Brandy, and Lamb Wine 303
Myau-tfe, a Nation I. 31. Their Country,

Government, Horfes ib. Thofe fubdued,

and thofe not 32. Houles, ManufaXures ib.

Their whimfical Head Attire ib. Their
Language, Manners 34

N

N Ames, fcveral given to the fame Per-

fon I. 294
Aan ling, 1 5th Emperor of the 2d Dynafty

»S+
Nan-mu, a T ree much efteemed 1 o
Navigation, early known 148
New-Year’s Day celebrated II. 298
Ngai ti, 10th Emperor of the 7th Dynafty 1 87
Ngan ti, 19th Emperor of the 5th Dynafty

182
Ngan-ti, 1 4th Emperor of the 7th Dynafty

188. At firft a Shoemaker, but became
Founder of a Dynafty ib.

Ngan uang, 30th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

169
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Hgan-vang. 34th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

170. Mtntiui diej. King of Tfn de-

thr- ties the Emperor ib.

Ngo-kyau, a Drug, how made. In Proper-

ties II 230
Night, divided into Watchc I. 264 No Body

in the Streets after Night-fall ib. The
Time of travelling in Summer 267

Hingtfoiig, i3thhmpcior of the 19th Dy-

nafty, a weak Prince 112 The Empire

of me Weflcrn Tartan founded ib

Nitrous Spring 365
Nobility not hereditary in China 268. Ot

whom compoled 170. Sometimes afeends

as well as delcenda ib. lnllanc’d in P.

Vtrbitjl ib.

Novels Chineft II. 1 47, 1 54, 158, 167.

Noun* of the Chinefe 142

Numbers regulated I* » 38

Number and Panicles of the Chineft II. 145

Nym-phea, a Plane I 12

O

OAk Leaves ufel inftead of Mulberry-

Leaves for Silk-Worms 355
Obiervatorv at Nan-king II. I30. At Peking

131. Fuimfh'd with Inllruments by P.

Vtrbifl 138. At Tong Jong ib.

Offices • illributed by Lot I 252
Oil free 1 2

Oil of Stone 109, 340. How prepared for

varmfhing Porcelain 341
Oil of Lime and fern Afh.s, how prepared

34 *

Old and Blind employed 277
Omens, happy one*, their Vanity 554
Onbyot Country, how divided II. 370
Oranges I 86. 98, 317
Order of an Emperor for rewarding filial Pie-

ty 502
Ordinance of Toy ifong for encouraging hlial

Piety, affilting old Age, and bringing Me-
rit to Light j 14. For cxtirpmng the Bon
~at

5 r 8

Origin and State of the World, Chine/e Phi-

lofup*her'> Account of it 663
Orphan of the Hcujc of Chiu, a Chineft Tra-

gedy II- 1 77
Oithrgraphy, Inconveniency of ufmga foreign

Prey xii. Of Chineft Names ib.

Oven, [See Furnace] J. 35

1

Out-houfes, Gardens. &c. 284
Oziers 113 to 117

P.

Pa ebay, a Nation 33
Paged: II. 277. 279. Ruins of one 303
Pahima-pan ,a Koiefl I 6z

Paint for W omen 281

Palace:, of the Emperor 67, 68, 243. At
Kunton 284. Of his Children 69. Of
the Quan 2-4. Of the antient Kings of

Shin ft 109 O' Confutiui 57
Pan-thou, or Ail of Grace II 297
Tan-tfe, or Ualtonado I- 31

1

Pape" 9', '8:, 366 Invented 367 Of
what made ib. Old renewed 369. Mo-
ney 332

Parents and Children, their reciprocal du-

ties II- 39
Partridges 289

Palle medicinal 64
Patent to enuble P. Verbiejl I- 171

Pearl-filhmg in Tartary IF 249
Pearls of the Emperor 331

\ Pt-tba Mountain 319
Pe-the h Province I. 43. Defcribed 65
Pencils, the bell, where made 95. Ufed in

writing 372

Pentjau, or Herbal* of the Chineft, Account

of them II.207

Peonies, beaut iful and fragrant I - 12

Ptreyra P. lent into Tartary with the Em-
peror's Plenipotentiaries 21

Petition in F‘a\our of the Family of Confutiui

4q6. In Favour of the Milfionaries to the

Emperor Kang hi drawn by himfclf II. 25.

Which is rejefled by the Tribunal of

Rites 27

Petrified Crabs I. 20, 113, 116. Their me-

dicinal Virtues 11-226

Pt tfay a Kind of Lettuce I. 13

pe iji a Fruit 94 - 9 s

PheaCwts IF 293

philofopher Chinefe, his Account of the oca

tion F 665

Philofophy ftudied by the Emperor Kang hi

II. 335
Pbarnix Or Fong " hang I. 13
Phyfic and Anatomy improved 14

1

Pidlures I. 183. Of Fo 053
Pines 35, tot

Ping vang 13th Emperor of the 3d Dynalty

163. The Tartan defeated ib.

Plants, producing Meal I. 120, 12I. Ufe-i

in Medicine, jin feng 321, II. 213, 216.

Hunt tfau, long thong, San tft 228. Rhu-
barb 229

Plcafure-houfe of the Emperor I. 246, II 325
Plenty in China, whence it proceeds I. 3 1

4

Ploughing by the Emperor, a Ceremony 276
Poetry, Accouiltof the Chinefel. 394 11 146
Politics difeours’d of I. 394. Applied to Ex-

ample* S94> 59S> 59^
Polity of the Chinefe 264
Polygamy introduc'd in China 143
Pong bn an Ifland 86
Poor, Lame, and Blind employed 81

Pope, Letter to him from thcEmprcfs Helena

II. 12. His Brief to her ib. He fends

Legates into China 32, 34
Porcelain made only at one Town. P Den-

trieo/Fi Account of it The Inventor un-

known 338. No Chineft Word 339.
How made, and of what Kinds of Earth

ib. 340, 341, 342. Colours how prepa-

red and laid on 343, 344, 343. Pierced

China 346. Olive. 1 ranfmutation of It.

How gilded, fiuooth’d, embois’d 347. Fur-

naces for and Method of baking it 348,

349, 330. Remarkable Pieces of Work
331. 1'he antient and modern compared

352. The old counterrci ed ib. Compa-
red with Glafs ib. The Wafte how ufed

Porters, how they carry Goods from City to

City 267
Polls and Penfions may reafonably be afpired

to 616
Port houfes 36, 268
Polls fettled in Weftern Tartary II. 289
Potherb* I 13
Precious Mirror, a Writing of the Euij/cu,,

Tayt-fong upon Government 3 1 o
Precious Stones of the Province of Tun-nan 1 2 2

Preferment declined 506
Pregnancy difeover'd by the Pulfe II. 1 86
Prepositions of the C.bineje Language

1 44
Prerogative of the Emperor I. 70
Prefents, Manner of making them 298. Of

a V iceroy to an Envoy 297
Pride the great Difeafe of Mankind 617
Priefts of Tartary, their Influence 272
Princes of the Blood, or Regulos 242, 269.

The inferior ones often very poor 269.

Some remaining of the Ming Family. Their

Wives, Children, Equipage, and Domc-
ftics ib. Hereditary ones difeourfedof 597
Adventures of fome ib

Printing invented 204. How perform'd 3-3

Prifons in China more convenient than thole

in Europe. Health of the Prifoners taken

Care of 310. For Women ib.

Private Life, Duties of it II 56
Privy Council, of whom compofed I- 248

Procelfion of the Emperor to the Temple of

Tytn 247
Prodigy of a Fowl with four Wings and four

Feet 507
Pronunciation of Chinefe Words II. 140
Pronouns, of their L anguage 143
Provinces, and chief Cit es, their Names I. 5

Ptolomy i geographical Miflakes excufable.Pref

xi

Public^ Schools I. 378. Rare in China 381

Punifhments of Criminals 4,31 1 The Baito-

nado, wooden Ruff 3 1 1. Markingon the

Cheeks, Bamfhment <12. Capital ones.

Strangling and Beheaffmg ib. Cutting in

10 ,003 Pieces. Dead Warrant Execution

Day Ordinary Kinds of Torture 313.

Extraordinary Torture 314. Horrid Pu-

nilhmcnt called Po-tau ib.

Pull'e, Chinefe Secret of it II. 184. Difeafes

indicated by it 186. Pregnancy difeover'd

by it ib. 193 Manner of feeling it 187.

Explanation of the feven Pyau 188, 199.

Of the Eight Lt 1S9. Of the Nine 7a«,ib,

20 2 Indications of thefc Pulfes 189. Rc
femblance and Difference between divers

Pulles 190 Cautions and Inilrudlions a-

bout fccimg it 191. Seven Sorts indi-

cating Death I90, 194. Prognollicks by

it 192, 193, 204, 205, 206. Of the

Wrift; and Cubitus 193. Of the feven Paf-
fions 193, 199. Difference 01 it in differ-

ent Ago and Sexes ii) Complexion ought
to agree with it ib. Pull s of Women I93,
207. Ot the Heart 196 Of the Liver tb.

Of the Stomach 197. Of the Lungs ibi.4.

Of the Kidneys 199. Pulfe of the Dillem-
per Sbang-bate *03

Pwan-htng, 1 ;th F.mpcror o' the fecund l)y.

nally I. 154

QUA, or the Eight Symbols invented hv

Fo l,i 1 37
£>uan Civil or Mandarin*, their nine Orders

248. Their Number 231 Power and

Pomp 25:. Their grcutell Merit is to gain

the Affetfions of the People 233, They

vifit he Idol Temple* ib- Their Duty to

adminillcr Jullice; to preach as Priefts to

the People under the Emperor t Subictls lor

Texts 254- A Sermon preached by one

253. They are acc mutable for the Crimes

ol the People 257. Not free from Corrup-

tion ib. Never preferr’d in thc r native

Country, and why ib. Triennially examin’d

238. The Certificates given them tb.

They arc rcftrained from Plcafurc 260

Quan military, or Mandarins of War, their

Degrees and Number 260. 261

Quang-lan, a Trec

$uangjp. Province of, defcribed * *9

Qnan-ttng, Province of, detenbed 1
1 3

S)nan-1long, lath Emperor of the I9«h Dyna-

ily

FJuan-tfong, or Tay thong, ijth Etnperor of

the 21 It Dy nally 5 *S

Quang-wang, 20th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

Quang vu-ti, 14th Empeior of the 3th Dyna-

fty. A warlike generous Prince t8i

Quarries of extraordinary Stone 16

Quey theme, a Province; its Dcfcription 127

Queyaiha, a Flower 1 *

Sjuittjh, Juft Rife of *86

R

RAfts or Floats on the Rivera 327
Rats eaten in China 314

Reading, Observations upon it II. 58

Realon and Paflion, their different EfFefts upon

the Mind F 583

Receipt), Colleftion of, ufed by the Chineft

Phyficians II 215
Refuge. Places of I 262

Rtgii, P Pref. vii. His Geographical Oblcr-

vat'ons on Korea II. 376 On Tibet 384
Religion of the antient Chinefe ,

its Origin 639.

The Objeil of their Worlhip, 640. (Sec

Sbang ti, Tytn) Their Notions of the

Deity jb 643. 646 The Emperor High
Prieft 642. Their Sacrifices 643, 64s-
Thankigivings 645 Notions of a Future

State, and the Creation 646 Belief of Ap-
parttioos/^ Were no Idolaters 647

Religions in China Pref v. 639 (See Sell
)

Remonllrancis to the Emperors, againft re-

moving Foreigners from their Employments

434. Upon the Luxury of Vu-ti 487.
Againll a Projedt for allowing Criminals to

redeem thcmfclves 492. Againll the ex-

travagant Expencc in Interments of Princes

of the Blood 493. On Ching-H leaving the

Adminillration to the Relations of the Em-

f

ircls 495. Againft the Advice of an Aftro-

oger 497. Againft a Favourite 498.
For taking olf tnc Prohibitions upon Suit

508. Remai- able one of Wbey ehing, cen-

tring the Emperor's Condudl 319. Dif.

fuading the Emperor from building a great

Palace 5 24 To the Einprefs Vu-henu, on

her harraffing the People 325. To the lame

Emprefs, perfuading her to put the Govern

mentinto the Handiof the rightful Prince

ib Againft the Emperor’s alfuming new
and pompous Titles 527. On the Com-
motions in the Empire 33 1. In favour of

Remonllrances 531. On the Emperor's

privately receiving a Prefcnt of Plate 333.

On the Reverence paid by the Empeior to a

pretended Bore ol Fo 336, On an Emper-

or’s Faults 540. On an Empeior’s Treat-

ment of the Emprcis Dowager 541. Shew-

ing the Ufclulnels of Freedom in Rcmon-
llranees 348 Requiring the Ccnfors who had

been fupprcfskl lo be ic cllablilhcd ib. Dif-

fuading
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folding the Emperor from making War

566, Set Advice, Di'courfr, Anfwcr.

Remonfiranccs difcourfed of 599. Inllancrs of

Their good EffcAs ‘b.

Repentance, Difcourfc upon 54$

Reprimand of an Emperor to his younger bro-

ther 4“8

Refolution, how to be attained, 616. Of a

Mandarin 2®S
Revenue of the Emperor I- 244. Half of the

Grain remitted 4 S 7

Rhetoric!* of the Cbint/t H > 2
5

Rhinocero ,
deferibed I- « 2 <

Rhubarb, Account of 1 3 . III. II. 2*9

Ricci, P. Jcfuit Miffionary, his De.th and Cha-

raflcr 4
Rice Wine, how, and where made I 303

Rivers of China $26. Of'Tartary. Imatu II. 278

‘Iu-ho 29c. Kurltir, Jiiiar 302. Cbikir

503, Kerton 305. forchi 306. fFentu

307. Ulan 368

Roads great, made thro’ China, like Garden

Walks I.
1 38, 265. Incommoded with Dull,

268- A furpnfingone 109. From Ning fo

to ft-king 3 5 . From Pc-king to Kyan'-ebew

47. From Kyang-cbtu to Nan king JI.

From Peking to Kanton 55. From Siam

to China 61

Robbers rare in China 266. Ufe Craft inftead

of Violence 280

Roek-cryllal 1 6

Romances prohibited to Children 383

Roots medicinal 62. Jang jut, account ol it

II. 230

Rope-Dancing 339
Role-wood 10,113,118

Rubies J 1®

Ruins of Aykomll. 248. Of Cities 250, 277.

Of Shan-tu 35. Of a FineTemple 374

Rule of Sovereigns, a Book compofed by ihc

Emperor Tay-rfong I. 516

Ruffian E ivoy deferibed 3 of

Ruffian Tartary, or Siberia, II. '262,574

S
Alt I. 318, How gotten out of the Earth,

and prepared ib. Tax on ir ahnlifhe/l

502. Propofal for taxing uffthC Prohibition

upon it S 0®

Salt-Filh 31

S

Salt-Mine II- 29°

Salute Imperial 242

Salutations and Compliments I. 291. Ufed by

Men 293, Among the Quan 294. Of
Children to Parents. In Conversion ib.

San ti, a Plant 13

Sayings of Yu, ill Emperor of the Dynafty of

Hya 146

Stbaal?. Adam, condemned to Death, but af-

terwards pardon'd 231. Cads fome Euro-

pean Cannon 262 In great f avour with ihe

Emperor II 13. His Sufferings 16. Ho-
nours paid him after Death ib.

School,, Account of I. 378

School- Mailers, their Qualifications 380,382

Sciences, how divided 393- Skill of the Cbi-

ntji therein U. 124. Lcgc — Rhetoric.

Mufic ib Arithmetic 125 Geometry,

and other Pans of the Mathematics 126.

Allronomy > 28

Seals Imperial 243. OfPrincesand the^jian

ibid.

Se-cb.uen, a Province ;
its Defcription 1 1

1

Scft ol antient Religion 659. Of Tau-t/e 649.

OfFebgo Of modern Litenti 657. Set

Religion, Tau tjt. Fo, Literati.j

Sermon preached by a Mandarin 25 j
Serpents fpotted with White 102, 103

Se-tje.n Fruit, orSortofFig 104
Shang, the 2d Dynsfty 151
Shang cbix/tn-Jhan, or the I(le of Saurian 1

1

9

Shang ti, I Sth Emperor of the 15th Dynafty
182. Crown’d in his Cradle ib.

Sbang-ti, or the Supreme Power, the Objetl

of Worlhip 640. The Word explained by

the Emperor 660
Sban-bay, a Port 72
Shan ft, a Province Prcf viii, 148, I06
Shan-long, a Province Prel. viii. 41, 104
Sbau hau, 4th Emperor of China 142
Sbau-kang, 6th Emperor of the firft Dynafty

148
Shau-ti, 2d Emperor of the 8th Dynafty 189

depofed, and murdered ib.

Shtn Ji, a Province, the Defcription 10S
Sbi king, or the third canonical Book 409

Extradls from it 414

Shm nong, fecond Emperor of China, invente

Phyfic, Husbandry, and Commerce 137
Sbm-tjin, 33d Emperor 01 the 3d Dynany

flothful and cowardly 170

shin t/ong, 6th Emp. of the 19th Dynafty 209

A new Sc£l of athcillical Philofophers in lus

Reign 2 1 o

Shin-tJmr,ox Van-lye, 14th Emperor of the 21ft

Dynaily 223, Repulfes the Tartars. Famine

in his Reign ib. 1 he Tartan again invade

the Empire. The Jafane/e attack Korea

224
Shin-yauti, ill Emperor of the 13th Dynafty

194. Reduced the Rebels, and religned

his Crown to his 2d Son 15/5

Ships, their Officers, and Crew, Structure,

Rigging, Lfe from 327 10330
Sbi-t/ong,id Emperor of the 18th Dynafty 206.

He deftroys the Idols, and coins them into

Money ib.

Shi t/ong, or Kyatfmg, 12th Emperor of the

21ft Dynafty, a weak Prince 2:2. Died

drinking the pretended Liquor of Immorta-

lity 223
Shi t/u, ift Emperor of the 20th Dynafty 214.

Makes an unfortunate Expedition againlt

Japan. Lengthens the Grtat Canal to 300
Leagues 2 f 5

Shi tfu vu ti, firft Emperor of the 7th Dynafty

185. AddiAcd to Indolence and Luxury

186
Shi nuhang-ti, 2d Emperor of the 4th Dynufty

171. Enlarges the Empire and di-

vides it into 36 Provinces. Japan firft

peopled from China. He builds the Great
Wall ib. Decree to burn all the Books
treating of Hiftory, or the Sciences 172

Shoemaker becomes Emperor 188
Shooting at a Mark II. 334, With the Bow,

Emperor’s Dexterity thereat 341
Shrubs bearing odoriferous Flowers I 1 2
Shu-king, the tecond canonical Book 400
Shun, 9th Emperor of China 145. An Im-

prover of Arts and Sciences, and a Lover
of his SubjeAs ib.

Shun cbi, firlt Frnp "f the 22d Dynafty, comes
« Min« to the 1 Krone 227. After much
Oppofition, he arrives at the peaceable Pof-

feffion of the Empire 230. Rife of Chin-chi-

long 228. Cruelties of Cbang-hyen-chong ib.

’I he Emperor’s Paffion for the Wife of a
Tartar'LoTd 230

Sbun-ti, 20th Emperor of the 5 th Dynafty 183
Subdues the Rebel Mayen ib.

Shun ti, 8th and laft Emperor of the 8th Dy-
nafty 190

Sbun-ti, 9th and laft Emperor of the 20th Dy-
nafty 2

.

7

Siberia, Capt. BeeringTs Travels there If, 382.
Furious Hurricanes. Mature of the Coun-
try, and Inhabitants 383

Si-fan, or Tu-Jan,* People I. 22. Black Yel-

low. Their Language ib. Their Manners
and Cufloms. Dominions. Hiftory 23

Si-bu, a Lake 36
Silk ManulaAure, by whom invented 353

Encouraged by Empreftes ib. Where the

the finclt Silks are made
3 S 4

Silk-Worms, reared by Empreftes 353. Their
Food 355. Appartment for them delcnbed

357. How to diftinguilh the Good fiom
the Bad, and b e Male from the Female,

358. Of their Multiplication ib. Care of the

Females. and theirEggs 3 59 Bath for the Eggs

ib. Rules for the Mcnagcment of the Worms
360. Their Houfe-Keeper, ib. 1 heir Anti-

pathies. Mewing Meals 360. Their Di-

leafcs. How to pre erve them from Thun-
der and Lightening 361. How to leften

their Number without hurting the Brood.

How to preferve the Eggs 158. How to be

created when they Spin 363
Silver not coined, but cut into Bits, 330 Very

inconvenient in Relate Trade. Standard of

it, and their different Alloys ib.

Slavery in China very eafy 278
Sovereigns difcourfed of 5S9

Soldiers, their Profeffion coveted in China.

Their Pay. 1 he Cbine/t bad Soldiers, and

and why. Number of Genera's 261

Son, whether he may lawfully revenge his Fa-

ther's Death 558
Song, the Name of the 8th Dynafty 1S8

Song, the Name of the 19th Dynafty 206
So-tfong

,
7th Emperor of the 13 th Dynafty

murdered by his own Son 199
Sphere, of Jewels exhibiting the Planets 145

Firft made in China 138
Spices, none in ( hina 318
Springs of hot Water II 319
Stag Pixzlts excellent Food I 302
Star, ne \ one appears II. 328
Statues of Kuan in in Porcelain I 351
Stories Cbinrfe II. 147, 154. 158, 167 Read

to Children 385, 388
Stoves, how contrived I. 285
Students, how examined 376, 389. Their

Exercifee 380. ISucies ol Civilry 381.
Their Studies 374-379

Studs of Hor Its, or //arar of the Emperor If.

360
Style of the C' int/t Authors I. 365
SubjeAs, their Advice required by the Emperor

1 4S9- S°J. S°7
Su ma guang, the Hlftorian, fljunlh'd 209
Sumptuary Laws revived 463
Superrtition, Inftances of it 664. Of the

Bonzai and their Followers, 654,655. Dc-

fpifed by the Emperor Kang hi II. 344
Swan pan, an InftrumcDt for calling Accounts

11. 126, 139
Snven-ti, 7th Emperor of the 5th Dynafty I.

178. Re ella bli flics Ce fors ; Reduces the

Multitude of Laws ib.

Snuen-ti, 4th Emperor of the 11th Dynafty

1 93
Snen t/ong, 1 6th Emperor of the 1 3th Dynafty

aol
Stven-tJong, 5th Emperor of the 2 ill Dynafty

201. Drinks the Liquor of Immortality,

and is devoured by Worms while alive 202
Snuen t/ong, 5th Emperor ol the 21ft Dynafty

220. Defeats the Tartan. The Palace

burnt ib.

Snven mang, i ith Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

162. Reftorts Peace to the Empire and

extends it ib,

Swi, the Name of the 1 2th Dynafty 193
Suui and T/m Dynafties parallel between them

609
Syang-vang, 18th Emperor of the 3d Dynafty

164. He defeats by a Stratagem the De-
figns of the King of Tft ib.

Syau-lyo, or the School of Infants, the 6th claf-

fical Book 442 to 453
Syau-kya, 5 th Emperor of the fecond Dynafty

15*
Syau-fm, 1 8th Emperor of the 2d Dynafty

•
5 +

Syauyt, 19th Emperor of the fecond Dynafty

Syftem of the Human Body according to the

Cbine/t II. 183

T.

T ABLES ofLongitude by P P. Martini

and Noel, inacurate Prcf, ii. Of La-
titude and Longitude vii

Tahyo, or School Adults: The firft canonical

Book of the fecond Order 1.418
Ta kang, 3d Emperor of rhe firft Dynafty de-

polcd
1 46

7a kya, the Emprcfs flain 158
7a kyang, or Yang tfe kyang, the principal Ri-

ver of China tit, 112,326
Tallow-tree, Account of it 9, 35, 58, 04, 97,

3 1 9- I 1 2 3+
Tang, the Name of the 13th Dynafty I 194
Tang-gue, a Root 11 . 230
Tan yang, a Town I. 38
Tan-yu, a Tartar Prince pays Homage in Per-

(on to the Emperor 180
ifarbike, an Animal 305

Jartar Nations. Ko k-nor 29. Manchciu Tar-

tarj, their Oiigmal 177. II. 244,236 Ihe
Governments of Shin yang 244- Of Kinn-
ula hotim^b. A iid Tfiifihn 248, Tar/art

of Yupi 246, Of Ke chang 247 . Of Han-
hata J48. So.'on Tartan 349. Their Soil,

Produce, Air, Flowers, Planter// fer.g 245
Dogs, Sledges, Filh and Fifhing 247 Fiatta

and Orochon Taitan 256. Religion 255. Re-

marks on their Languagc265. See Language.

Mongol Tartan 249, including Korehin. Nay-

man ib. Onhiot, Parin, the Kalkat 250.

Kami, Oitot, 253. 1 heir Animals, ib.

Languag
,

Religion, Way of f/ving 257.

Some Remai » ul Chriftianity amon : them,

263 Their Government 290. See Kalka,

Lluth Mohammedan Tartan, Uzbeeks,

Ruffian Tartary.

Tartarian Feafts 287, 289, 292. Hunting

269, 288
Tar-
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rtary Grta', H ftorical Obfcr .iucns on it

II. jjj. Formerly divided among many
Sovereigns ib. Not far from America 263

Travels into it. See T ravels 270. Caul s

of its Coldnefs, 296. Great Eleva ion of

rhc I and as it approaches the Pole ib

Tau-tfe, Author of anew Sett, I. 648. His

Moral ly ib. His Followers prelend to the

Liquor ol Immortality ib. Theyfacrihce to

the Devil 649. Their juglmg Tricks ib.

Tax on Salt and Iron abolilhed 502

Taxations, high Difcourfe againll them 541

'Faxes, how railed. Sir Revenue 4
Toy-ting, 26th Emperor of the id Dyn*dy

IJ2
Tay-hi of Kalka deferibed II. 28

Tay-kya, zd Emperor of the 2d Dynatly 1 151

Tay pay and Lajfa the fame Kingdom 62

Tay-hug, 26th Emperor of the 2d Dynalljt

Tay-ting
,
6th Emperor of the 20th Dynady

216 Publick Calamities. Debars iheLantai

of Tibet from entering China. After his

Death his younger Son rcfules the Crown,

as being his Brother’s Right ib.

Tay tfong, ad Emperor of the 13th Dynally

195. Edabltlhcs Academies for Literature.

Contemns Auguries ib. Chridianity full

preached in China 196. Characters of his

firll and fecond EmprelTcs 196, 197- Max-
ims he left to his Heir 197

Tay tfong ,
8th Emperor of the 13th Dynally

199- Subdues the rebellious Tartars ib.

Tay- tfong, 2d Emperor of the 19th Dynally

207. Gains a complete Vidlory over the

Tartan 208

Tay tfu

,

ill Emperor of the 1 4th Dynally

303 Murdered by his elded Son ib.

Tay tfu, id Emperor of the r8th Dynally

205. Does Honour to Confucius 206

Tci tfu, ill Emperor of the 19th Dynady 206

Vifits the Birth-place of Confucius 207

Tay tfuj or Hong-vu, id Emperor of the 2id

Dynallry2i7. Encourages Learning, and

gives good Indruflions to his Son 21 3

Tay-vu, 7th Emperor of the 2d Dynady 1 52

Tay-tcan, or Tty-van, an Ifland 87. Its Air

and Soil tb. Charaflcr, Cudoms, Religion

and Hidory of the Inhabitants ib. 88 to 91

Tea. a Shrub 10. Green and Bohea tb.

Imperial 11. Account of it II. 221. Its

Qualities and Effcfls in Phyfic 222

Temperance of the Antients recommended I.

V
490

Temple of Gratitude, 288. Of Tong-yang-fu

-8. Of the Bonzas 289. Of the Lamas

H.277,279,303

Ttn-ft, a Plant
.

*• *3

Terrain.", Method of watering them 273

Tt-tfont, 9th Emperor of the 1 3th Dynady

. »99

Tens tft, • Tree rL .

Texts for the Sermons of the Mandarins 255

Thankfgtvmg of the Emperor after a^Vifto-

Throne at Pt king deferibed 1 . 68 241

Tibtt, Account of it II 2 s 8. Geographical

and hidorical Obfervations on it 384. Revo-

lution in the Government 385. Its Cine*

and Rivers 3 88

Tifa, 16th Emperor of the id Dynady 1 . 1 50

Ti-kau, 15th Emperor of the id Dynady 149

Ti ki, 2d Emperor of the id Dynady 146

Ti-kin, 1 3th Emperor of the id Dynally 149

‘Ji'ko, or Kau ftn, 6th Emperor of China 146

Ti-tu bang, 1 ith Emperor of the id Dynady

49
Ti ijong, 1 2th Emperor of the id Dynady

*49

Ti-mang, 9th Emperor of the id Dynady 149

Ting ^tang, 2 1 d Emperor of the 3d Dynady

Ti ting, 1 8th and lad Emperor of 19th Dy-

naily 214. His Ko/au, throws lumfelf with

the young Prince in his Arms into the Sea,

to avoid the Fury of the Tartars ,b.

Ti-Jku, 7th Emperor of tnc id Dynady

Ts-Jyang, 5
th Emperor of the id Dynally

147. murdered ] 48

T,fvi 1 oth Empe.or of the id Dynady 149

Titles of the Emperor 241- Of Honour, con-

feri’d by iheEmpetor 270. Pompous, re-

mondrated againll, and renounced by

Tiuha, 8th Emperor of the id Dynady 148

Ti -ivbang ,
a Plant *3

Ti ye, 27th Emperor of the 2d Dynady 1 56
liye, i ith Emperor of the 7th Dynady 187

Dethroned by his Prime Minider \b.

Tombs, their Strudlure I. 307. Of the Great
Yu 97

Tong-Jim, a Tree 9
Tong-ting, a Lake ioi
Tortures ordinary 313. Extraordinary 314.

Invented by U/evs ib.

Towers, their Form, Strudlure, f$c. :88
Trade of China I. 33. Domedic exceeds all

the Trade of Europe 334. Over-reaching

in it ib. Foreign inconfiderable ib. To
Japan, to Manilla, to Batavia, with the

Europeans 333. OfSiam 63. Of Kyung-

nan 73
Tragedy, a Chinefe one II. 175
Tranfm ignition of Souls, a Dodlrine helpful

to the fraudulent Bonzas I. 652
Travelling Warrant, Form of it I. 55
Travels of P. Vtrbiefl into Tartary, in the Em-

peror’s Retinue II. 268- id Journey 1 b.

Face of the Country ib. Order of their

March 269. Tartarian Hunting, ib. Em-
peror's Favour for him *70, His fecond

Journey ib Why the Emperor went 271.

The great Wall ib. Influence of the Tar-

tarian Priefts 272. Intenfc Cold in Tar-

tar) ib.

Travels of P.Gerbi/lon into Tartary Pref. vs.

His firft Journey II. 273. His fecond 301,
Both in the Retinue of Atpbafladors lent to

Ruffa. His third Journey 333. Fourth

345. Fif.h 349. S1XU1359. Seventh363

His Eighth, 369. all in the Retinue ol

the Emperor ib.

Treaty, fettling the Boundaries between the

Chineft and Ruffian Empires 314
Trees, different Sorts of I. 317,319
Tribunals of the Empire 69, 249. Their

Power limited 250 For Affairs of Prin-

ces ib Of Han tin 251. Of Provinces

and Cities ib. Of War call’d Tong thing-fu
261. Of Adronomy, their Employment

IT 13s

Tribute paid to the Emperor I. 244
Triumphal Arches, their Ornaments and Ar-

chitedlure 17,28s

Tfang ngu-vang, 7th Emperor of the 8th Dy-

nady 190. murdered by his Prime Mini-

der ib.

Tfay, Kingdom of, dillroyed after a Duration

0^676 Years 168

Tfay tft, a Tree 51

Tft-Jhu the fecond Clafs of Canonical Books

from 41 5 to 45 3

Tft-Jong, a Tree 321

‘Ift tan, a Tree 10

Tjt-tfe, a Tree 8

Tfs, the ninth Dynady 190

Tfin, the fourth Dynally 171

Tfing, the 2 2d Dynally 227

Tfi- vang, 2d and lad Emperor of the 1 6th Dy-

nady 205

Tfong- ming, Ifland of, deferibed 78,79

Tfu keng, 2idEmperor of the zd Dynady 155

Ttu-kya, a 2d Emperor of the zd Dynady ib.

Ttu fin, 1 2th Emperor of the 2d Dynady 133

Tiu-ting, 14th Emperor of the zd Dynady

*54

Tfnye, 1 ith Emperor of the 2d Dynady 153

Tufan, a People 22. Their Religion and

Nature ol their Country 29. Dedroyed ib.

Tula, River in Tartary IL 23!

Tung-uibafoog, a Bird I. 15

Tu-nong, 1 5th Emperor of the 19th Dynady

213. A weak Prince, conquer’d by the

Mongols 'h.

Twan-tsong, 17th Emperor of the 19th Dy-

nady 214 Defeated by the Tartan ib.

Ttt-li-mu, a Tree 10

Ten, Heaven, or the Supreme Power 247

Sacrinced to by the Emperor 276. The
principal Objedl of Worlhip 640. Paf-

ports of the Bonzas to it 653- The Word

explained by the Emperor 660. and by the

principal Grandees and Literati 661

Tye-tft, or Vsliting Billet 296

U

U A Kingdom, dedroy’d after a Dura-

,
tion of 650 Years 166 167

bang mang, the Ufurper 1 80. His Palace

burnt, and his Throat cut ib,

Varnidi 98 Places mod famous for it 336.

When and how drawn A Difeafe caufcd

by it' Effluvia. Its Exce'Iencie* 337. Man-
ner how tarafloic us loll Colour 3581

Varntlh Tice, Account of i| 334
Varnilh of burnt Gold 341 Art of Gilding

and Painting the China Waic ib,

Varnilhed Work, the bell 77
Cayjin, 9th Emperor of the 2d Dynally 1 < j
Pen ti, 3d Empcior of the cth Dynally 176.
A wife Prince ib. Kcpulka the Ttsrtars its,

An Encouragcr of Husbandry 175
Vtn ti 3d Emptror of the 8th Dynady 189.

At War with the Emperor of the North 16.

The maflacrcd ib.

Vtn-ti, zd Emperor of the 1 ith Dynally 193
Ven-tfong, 14th Emperor of the 1 3 th Dynady

201 . Eunuchs rite and fl.iy the Minider* ib.

Vtn- tfong, 8th F.mpcror of the 10th Dynady
217. Docs Honour to the Great Luma tb.

Vtrbieji P . Reforms the Kalends r 231. Cads
Cannon, and blcffcs them 263, II. 17.
Enoblcdby Patent with hisAnceitoisI.271.

Honoured with the Pope’s Brief II. 18.

His Travels into Tartary 270. Encomium
on him by the Emperor 20. His Funeral

ib. Ceremonies performed at hislomba97
Verbs of the Chinefe 144
Vermilion and Talt I. loo
Viceroy, his Pomp 23*. Of Cbo bang dc-

poftdand beheaded II. 29a,
Virtue, a Science I. 379. Ncceflary Study

for Youth 38I. Tang, its Advantages 504
Virtues nine ncceflary for a Sovereign 248
Vifits, Ceremonies ufed in them 296. From

an Envoy to a Chief Maudarin 297
ViCting,-Billets, ferve indead of a Vifit h)6
Vifiting Habits 183
Uki, the famous General, Prithe Minider of

theK. of Gbty. He retires to the King of

Tfu i renders his Kingdom ablolute, and i*

murdered 169
U-King, or the five facrcd Books 394
U-kytw-mu, or Tallow -Tree II 234
Ulana, a Sort of four Cherries 292, 293,29c
Univerfities, the Want of, how fuppltcd 1 .

375
Vocibulary to the Chinefe Language 364
Vo b'a, 13th Emperor of die 2d Dynady 1 53
Vou-li, 4th Emperor of the 8th Dynady 189
Vo- ting, 3d Emperor of the zd Dynally 13a

U-fwey-tfe, a Drug, its Ufes II. 231
Urns of China Ware I. 33

1

U-long-lhu, a Tree 3 20
Vu-heto, an Ufurprcfs, 197. Expels her Son,

murders many of the Nobility, and perfe-

iecutes the Chridians 198
Vu-i, or Boltea-Tca 10

Vu-fuitn-hyen, a City, its Inhabitants of

a lively Genius 120
Vu-ti, 5th Emperor of die 3th Dynady 1 a

wife Prince, rellores the antient Books,

repels the Tartars 1 77
Vu ti 13th Emperor of the 7th Dynady 188

Murdered by his Queen ib.

Vu-ti, 2d Emperor ol the 9th Dynady too

Vu tmg, 20th Emperor of the zd Dynady

>55
Vu tfong, 1 3th Emperor of the t 3d! Dvnady

201. Expels the Tartan, and curbs the

Mandarins ib.

Vu-tfong, ad Emperor of the 20th Dynady

215- He loved his People and encouraged

Learning ib.

Vu-tfong 1 ith Empeior of the aid Dynady

221, His Subjects rebel 22a

Vu-vang, fird Emperor ofthe 3d Dvnady 1 58.

His Prime Minider offers his Life a Sacri-

fice for the Emperor’s, who thereupon re-

covered from Sick nets ib.

Vsrye, 25th Empcior of the 2d Dynady
1 56

Uzbek Tartars II. 26a

W

WALL, Great of China, Survey and

Map of it. Prtf. vii. When and

How built 20, 172, 26;, II 263, 296 -

Repaired 1 . 222

Wall, Great, of Korea II. 376
IVang-ngan Jlse, his Pidlure drawn to prevent

his Advancement 1*559

War, Dtfcourfes upon it 479, 483* Unnc-

ccffary ones argued againll 486- Advice

againll ertering into one with the Kyong nu

481 Mifcondudl in it punilhed 11-330

Water conveyed over the Mountains I. 273

Water-Milk *77

Water-Role, or Water-Lilly 12, 71

Watch Tower1 on the Roads
Wax



1

N D X.
Wax Tree 9
Wax Worm* too ' 20, II. 230

Weights in China I- 33 -* 54 S

Whati, or Sweet Wood 302
H'bang-yu, or yellow Fi'h 96
Whang ho, or Yellow River, its Courfe 40,

326
Whang-ti, 3d Emperor of China >38

Wban ti 23d Emperor of the 51b Dynally

,8 J
Whan vang, 14th Emperor of the 3d Dynally

163

Whayti, 3d Emperor of the 7th Dynally 186

Defeated and flam by one of the Regulos it.

Wbay-t/ong, or T/ong-ching, 17th and lad Em-
peror of the z it Dynally 226. Favours

ihe Chriilian Religion ; Rebellions againd

him ib. He hangs himfelf. TheTartan
called in by U-fiui ghey izf

li’lay-yang-'jang, 1 jth I mperor of the 5th Dy-

naliy 8 1 . Depofed by the Army who
chofc him it.

When hew, 4th Emperor of the 9th Dynailv

191. Murdered by his Prime Minider it.

Wbty-ht Tartan, invade China 23, 24
Whty-ti, zd Emperor of the 5th Dvnady 175

He intrulls his Mother with Affairs. Her
wicked Praflices it.

Wbeyti, 2d Emperor of the 7thDynady 186

His Reign fucccfsful at fird, but afterwards

full of Troubles ib.

Whcytfong, 8th Emperor of the 19th Dynady

210. Encourages the Eunuchs. Favours

she Seft of Tau. Dellroys the Kingdom of

Lyau. ib. Taken Prifoner by the King of

Kin-Tartary, and dies there 211

Wbey-vang, 1 7th Emperor of the 3d Dynady
164

White, the Mourning Colour 60

White-wax ofinfcfls IT- 230
Wife, Indance ofa prudent one i. 625
Wine prohibited, and the Inventor banilhed

t 46, 159
Winter Caps 283
Wit inferior to folid Science II. 67
Wolves of Tartary II. 290
Women See Ladies. Their Prifon I. 310
Of 'Tibet allowed fcveral Husbands II. 385

Wood medicinal I. 64
Wooden Ruff" worn by Criminals 311

Woods full of Strawberries II. 374
Words, Chine/e Manner of pronouncing 140

Worlhipof the antient Chintfe I. 639
Wrcdling II. 334, 341
Writing, Mannerof, in China I. 364, 36c,

367
Writihgs antient, in the Mongol Language 303

X
x

A V 1 E R, St Francis, his Hidbry II.

YANG. Virtue of, its Advantages I. 304
Yang and Me, two Philofophers of the

3d Dynady 1 66
Yang-kya, i6thEmperor of the 2d Dynady 1 54
Yang-ti. 2d Emperor of the 1 2th Dynally 194
Yang-tfin tyn, its Hall delcribed II. 321
You, 8th Emperor of China I. 143

Years, Months, and Days of the Chine/e II.

I32

Yellow Caps dedroyed I. 1 84

Yellow-River, or Whang- ho, its Courfe

Yen ping. King of Formo/a , hu Petition to the

Lbir.efe Emperor
93

Yifow'JeJfo, Country of. delcribed 247
)e rjnng, 7th Emperor of the 3d Dynady 161
Yew'vang, 1 2th Emperor of the 3d Dynally

162. Hi 1 Fondue's for a Concubine ,b.

Yong chin fn, or the Tribunal of the War 2bi
Yong-ching.i d Emperor ofthe 2zd Dynady 234
The Millionarics bamlhed, and the RonnQi
Religion prohibited and perfecuted. 't'he

Churches demolilhed. Condancy of foine

Converts of the Royal Family. I he Em-
peror’s Great Charadler 23 5. A dreadful

Earthquake 236. Regulations to encourage

Agriculture
, 276

Yong-ii, 6th Emperor of the fecond Dynady

‘S 2

Yu, fird (Emperor of the fird Dynady 145
Writes Books of Agriculture 274

Yun mm. Province, deferibed 122
Yut, and Hu, two Kingdoms, their Rife 157
Yxen, the Name of the 20th Dy nifty 214
Yznen-ti, 8th Emperor ofthe 5th Dynady I79.

Peace with the Tartan violated. Faflions

created ib.

Yaven-ti, 5th Emperor of the 7th Dynally
186. Encourages Learning ib.

Ytuentl, 3dEmp of the loth Dynady I92.

murdered by his Prime Min der ib.

Ytucng-'vang, 26th Emperor of the 3d Dynady

z.
167

ZHu-tfe ing, 1 2th Emperor of the 5th Dy-
nady 280. A Child, depofed by his

Prune Minider ib.

Zhivi-ttong, 25th Emperor ofthe 1 3th Dynady

19*

Directions for placing the Cuts, and Maps belonging to Vol. II.

Effigies ofP. Ricci. The Figure of the Crofs ufually put inro the Grave with the Chbiefe Chriftians 1

3

Effigies of P. Verebiejl and Schaal
y
of Candida Hyu, a Gbinefe Convert and of Taul Syu firft Minifter

of State
1

7

Chinefe Airs fet to Mufick 1 25
The Obfervatory at Teking

y
with Inftruments belonging to it 138

General Map of Eaftern Tartary with the 1 a Sheets or Se&ions of Tartary in their proper Order 235
Map of Korea 375
Map of Capt. Becritig’s Travels thro’ Siberia 381
General Map of Tibet with the 9 Sheets orSeftions of Tibet in their proper Order 384

However, the Maps will probably be more ufeful, if ftitch’d or bound together, fcparate from the Vo-
lumes, as mentioned in the Directions for placing thofe of Vol. I.










